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PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PATISTAI{

I'EIRD SESSION OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF
WEST PAKISTAN

lYednesday, the 6th March, 1956.

. !!e -Axgmbly met at the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at Zil p.m.
the Clock. Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal Elahil in the Chair.
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Recitation from the Holy Quran.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Speaker: Supplementary questions will now be asked in
with the answer given to starred question No. 572 on 5th March 1957.

':. *Supplementary questions and answen to starred queetion 572.
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Rana GUI Muhammad Noon a/ras Abdut Aziz Noon: It
of policy of the Government and the Minister should be in
the facts whether according to the policy of the Government
ments have been made for giving any monthly

received
allowance to these

whose revenue records have not been from the other side
border.

: Mr. Speaker: He has answered that no such arrangements have
made.

. Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/iar Abdul Aziz Noon:
said so.
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He has not

' *For original question and answer see page:,\
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Mr. Speaker: The member is imparting information and not asking
for information.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Lbdrtl A:ziz Noon: What does

Government propose to do for these refugees whose records of larnabundies
have not been received from the other side of the border ?
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: VerY good.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon:

important question.
Sir, it is a very

Mr. Speaker: There is a long list of quegtions pending and so many
honourable members from the Opposition have sent in their questions and
they caunot be reached because very ela-borate supplementaries are put.
Moit of these supplementaries are out of order.

Mr. G. M. Syeil: I think, Sir, not more than three supplementaries
should be allowed.

Mr. Speaker: Supplementaries are not meant for raising a discussion
and the honourable member is trying to raise a discussion.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: I am trying to
elicit more information and for the elucidation of that information I am
going to put furtlier supplementaries.

f

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to permit him- to discuss the policy of
the Government by means of supplementary questions. The last supple-
merltary that the honourable member has put was wholly unnecessary
because that information has already been conveyed to this House,

.
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Arising out ofRana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Lbdal Aziz Noon:
the answer given by the honourable Minister......

Mr. Speaker: If the honourable member insists on putting further
supplementary questions I cannot help it. I say all the honourable
members suffer, even he will suffer because his own questions will not be
reached.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon qlias Abdal Aziz Noon : I want to know
whether any date and time has been fixed, say two months, three months or
six months, that if up to that time lamabundies are not received, then
certificates will be issued to the refugees ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: This question has already been answered
and the reply has already been given. The honourable member does not
remember it. Well, I cannot help it.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon:
regards the time limit.

Mr. Speaker: Does any member want to put supplementaries on
Question No. 134 standing in the name of Mr. Bhurguri, which was asked
yesterday ?

Voices: No, Sir.

*SupprBurNTARy QuBstroNs lNp ANsweRS To STARRED QunsrtoN No. 136.

Mr. Speaker: Now Question No. 136.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue) : I(s
ansiver was placed on the Table of the House yesterday.

Mr. Speaker: But supplementary question were to be asked in con-
nection with the answer given.

Mr. G. M. Syed: The honourable Minister has all along said that in
the Lower Sind Barrage, they have not yet decided the policy of disposing
of land. Here I find that figures have been given that so much area is the
total area and out of that so much has been reserved for farms, so much for
subsidiary industries and so much for poultry and dairy farming. I want
to know whether this answer is correct or his previous statement that the
policy has not yet been decided ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Both the replies are correct,
because when I said that no decision has been taken so far, that was about
the present Government, and the figures that have been given refer to the
decision of the previous Government.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Do the Government accept the reservations made
by the previous Government ?

I am asking as

*For original question and answer see page .....' antc.
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Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan oI Mamdot: I am not in a position to
answer that question unless the Cabinet takes a decision in the matter. I
assufe him, hbwever, that most of the decisions taken by the former Sind
Government will be accepted.

Mr. G. M. Syed: He has given the figures about these three catego'
ries. Has he accepted them ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: If he so wants, I will
withdraw those f,gures ?

Mr. G. M. Syed: I want to know if these are flnal ?

Khan Iftikhar lfussain Khan of Mamdot: They are not.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, Question
Nos. 248 and 655 were not replied yesterday.

Mr. Speaker: They will be taken up after Question No. 652.

MeN-gor,rs oN THE Rolos or L*ronr.

*652. Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: Will the Minister of Social
Welfare and Local Government be pleased to state:-

(a) the number of man-holes on the Mall and other roads of
Lahore, respectivelY;

(b) the number of such man-holes from among those mentioned
in (a) above as are without covers ?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood (Minister of Social Welfare
and Local Government): (a) The number of man-holes on the Mall and
other roads of Lahore is 101 and 2052 respectively.

ft) No man-hole on the Mall is uncovered. The number of un'
covered man-holes on the other roads is 51. This is due to the theft of.205
iron covers during the last two years. Necessary action is, however, being
taken to replace the remaining covers.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Is it a fact that due to non-coverage of
a man-hole near the G. P. O. a man and his daughter fell into it and got
their legs fractured and were admitted to the hospital ?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: I am not aware of that.

Sardar Muhammad ZafruIlah: If I take the Minister along with me

aud show him uncovered man-holes on the Mall, will he be prepared to
withdraw his statement ?

Makhdumzada SYed Hassan Mahmood:
pany the member anY time anY daY.

I will be happy to accom-
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Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: Will he kindly fix some time for it ?

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member can flx the time with him.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: What is the reason that these coverless man-holes
are not covered immediately ?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Replacement of lids takes
time.

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: What is the nature of the 'necessary
action'?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Necessary action is being
taken to replace the lids.

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah How long will it take ?

Makhdumzada Syed llassan Mahmood: It will be done at the earliest.

Mr. M. II. Gazdar: Does it mean two years ?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood; No, Sir.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Will he please give a definite date by which they
will be covered ?

Makf,dumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Within a month or two.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Does the Minister realise that under the
law of tort anybody who suffers fracture can sue the Government for
clamages'?

Mr. Speai<er: Disallowed. It is a matter of legal opinion. Now
Questions No. 248 and 655, which were deferred yesterday because the
Minister was not here, will be put and answered.

Drsr.
*248. Mian Manzoor-i-Ifassan: Will the Minister of Food and

Civil Supplies be pleased to state whether the usual diet of a West Pakistani
is whole-some and sufficient to keep him in good health, if not, whether
the Government intend to start research on multi-purpose-protective food
for consumption in rural and urban areas ?

./+ ,',-. rlil fb ; l* cf otu! Uf ,F - (r:r.,a ;pj2) -'ol- >,>l>s olr
, .3.F -,+ Gn. ihr, gt!. J *rJt- dU 6 yl l>. ,f >j X 4l - 

"*1- + \)l+ l+ * .* + G f: ,'.ui G l* )41 .+l 
"* 

cr$ ..ss. Gqf
- tr cf fts ls Gi-J G sllf ,./l: SX Jl.&t ,,r1. d.r€ yl E)

tf4tl )>.. - Ux ll€+-, es.n lq2 ,,6 esLa,e >> Uf (J." e 9rl :ll2 +trr
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",:r 
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Sucen Supprms ro rHE JnsLuL'I Dtsrmcr.

*655. Chaudhri Muhammad Altaf Hussain: Will the Minister of
Food and Civil Supplies be pleased to state:-

(a) the quantity of sugar supplied to the Jhelum district from
JanuarY to December 1956;

(b) the annual demand of sugar for that district;

(c) the quantity of sugar distributed in the villages of that district
during the said Period ?

-ri trr'(iJl) -(6ttr N:) -_.4!_pEr*t,*_!

uii, GV> tsl JttL u's d
-d+GJ

,.f ,./:1" tt,t' - j rllo (+)
)-F ; nLrt u,s ,-t' .-q /h d'.

- ir.( G)

u.r rSl

r[s, ax

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the
honourable Minister the reasons for this diflerential treatment between the
rural areas and the urban areas as regards the distribution of sugar ?

O,l + 6, Jt",&dl t>\) 5 d o?> F5 -' ,t.48 ok >ol f ,x
-+dt+l>f.P/*.ts

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Lziz Noon: May I ask the
honourable Minister why the price of gur is nearly as high as that of
sugar ?

- + cFY \)bt*-t Gf x erl 2 ud*t '+t" -_la!_! -f *_f
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias /rbdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the

honourable Minister whether it is because of the request by the rural people

that they do not want any extra sugar or it is because he has thought so at
his sweet-will that the rural people's requirements will not be as high ?

S 4 l,-s Jty 9T -' ryjl-_
Syed Amir Itrussain Shah: The question wats very clea_r.- The question

was whether he has fixed the quota for the rural areas at his own instance

or has he made any enquiries for that purpose ?

;.f &u ,t + \,,i q I r.F ,1ts eJ 
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ElrcuoN ro Drsrntcr Local Boenos rN THE FoRMER pnovrNcn on swo.
*671. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi shah: will the Minister of

Social Welfare and Local Government be pleased to state:-

' (a) the reasons for postponing from time to time elections to the
superseded District Local Boards in the area included in the former
Sind Province:

(b) the reasons for cancelling the programme of elections to the
District Local Boards fixed by the Deputy commissioners of various
Districts without fixing fresh dates ?

Makhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood (Minister of social welfare
and Local Governrnent) : (a) The elections in this area have been post-
poned till the 15th May, 1957, in view of the general public demand'that
they may be allowed to concentrate on the rehabilitation work of this
worst flood-stricken area. Moreover the unification of local bodies laws
to eliminate lacunae and defects in the existing legislation is in hand and
is likely to be completed shortly and it was considered desirable to rrota
the elections on the basis of the unified law and rules.

(b) Same as above.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Sir, in the August
honourable Minister promised that the next elections witt
October, 1956.

Session the
be held in

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood:
expedite this work earlier.

We thought that we could

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: well, now he says that it will be
!9ld !n May, !15_1. Is it a deflnite and positive,promise-or is it also just
like the one which he made in the August Session ?

Makhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: As far as humanly possible
we shall stick to this promise.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati shah: what does he mean by .humanly
possible'? Why was it not humanly possible to hold the eleciions ?
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Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: There can be circumstances

beyond the control-of the human beings'

*72. Mr. G. M. SYed:
pleased to state:-

Corrox.

Will the Minister of Law and Agriculture be

(a) the total number of cotton bales, produced in each year during

ttre peiioO from 1946-47 to 1954-55 in the Province;

G)theDivision-wise.averageyieldinmaundsofcottonperacre
in various classes of landi during the said period;

(c) the average yield per acre, if available, of comparable lands

in U. S. A., EgypI, Canada and the Soviet Union;

(d) the steps taken by the Government to increase the average

vield of cotton il ih" Province, the pre.:ent effect of .such-steps, 
if any,

;;;1i; ti*. ur *rrich such steps are likely to be fully effective ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and- Agriculture) : (a),

ft) ila- (c) The r"quirit" information is laid before the House in a state-

ment form ad-seriatum (enclosed herewith)'

(d) The following steps have been taken to increase the average yield

of cotton:-
. 1. Supply of pure seed of improved varieties to growers at

market rate in sPecific zones'

Z. Supply of chemical fertilizers at concessions rate exclusively

for cotton'

3. Propaganda by the Department of Agriculture to bring home

to the cultivat6is it. igtonomii practices which increase !h" yiel{

ilffii"" of lanA, rotaiion, tillag^e,-optimum time..of sowing,. seed

iui",-rn"itod of iowing, watering, thinning, interculture etc., etc.).

4. Control of Pests and diseases'

5. Demonstration Plots'

6. Enforcement of cotton control Act to maintain purity of
different varieties of cotton to increase production by. toning system'

il" priity of cotton improved from 20/, admix-ture before the app-li-

.uiioi "ttotton 
Controi Act to a-bout 3/" to 5/". admixture at the

oresept time. The Cotton Control Act at present is operating in 
-the

t';;; iiouin.. of Punjab and Bahawalpur. Acli-o-1 is 
-being 

take-n

ililAtttir A"t on the"basis of entire Province of West Pakistan. It
;o;i,i iake sometime to attain cent per cent purity which is of course

the target of the Government'
/
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(a) The total number of cotton bales produced in the former punjab.
Bahawalpur State, Sind and Khairpur State and N. W. F. p. are:_

Bales produced, in
Years.

Khairpur
State.

otd
N.W.F,P.

2,ooo
r,ooo
2,OOO
2,ooo
3,ooo
4,ooo
4,ooo
3,ooo
3,rBo

G) No record is available for yields for different classes of lancl but
for irrigated and un-irrigated lands the yields are given below:_

The Division-wise average yield in maunds is:-

Old Punjab old N. w. F. P

Year

I946-47
1947-48
1948-49
r949-50
r95o-5r
rg,r-52
1952-53
r953-54
r954-55

Szg,zoo
6rz3oo
5zB,roo
TrB,ooo
730,ooo
ToB,Boo
BgT,too
7o8,roo
8o6,4oo

otd
Punjab

2'5

5'o

3'o

3'o

4'5

2'5

2'5

2'5

3'5

old
Bahawalpur

Not available
t6o,573
ro6,6o6
t6z,o59
t773Bo
zr3,3Bo
233,836
t69,663
2r9,35r

Lahore
Division.

Ir. Un.

Rawalpindi
including

Attock and
Mianwali.

Peshawar
Division.

D. I. Khan
Division.

Ir. Un

Not availablo

5 '58

J/

5'7

5'7

6.34

6.34

6.34

6. 34

Ir. Un Ir. Un. Ir. Un Ir. Un

1946-47.

1947-48.

t948-49.

r949-50.

I95o-5r.

t95t-52.

r952-53.

r953-54.

r954-55.

Not available

ro. 88

rr'33.

rt.64

ro.06

to'45

t2'32.

rr.8z

II.39

6'o

2'5

4'o

5'o

6'o

4'5

5'5

5'5

6's

2'5

5'5

2'5

2'5

3'o

3'5

3'5

3'5

3'5

6

3'o

4'5

5'o

7's

5'5

5'5

6'o

6's

6'o

5'o

4',5

5'5

6'o

5'5

6'o

5'5

6'o

2.5

3'o

3'o

3'o

3'5

2'O

3'5

3'5

3'5

Not

8'zr

8'zr

8'zr

8.zr

8'zr

8.zr

8'zt

8. zr

439,ooo
3r6,ooo
3r6,ooo
33g,ooo
47o,ooo
47O,ooo
649,ooo
527,Ooo
525,ooo

Multan
including

Muzafiargarh
and D. G.

Khan-

pur State
ord

L (iv) 2r7-?
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Oro StNo aNo KnetRPun Sure.

The average yield per irrigated acre of Kappas (Cotton Seed) during the
year 1952-53 to 1954-55 is as under:-

Division. Average yield in maunds'

Hyderabad 9 maunds.

Khairpur 7.8 "

(c) Average yield per acre of cotton.

U. S. A. rr.45 maunds. (Irrigated and un-irrigated combined).

Egypt r7.3 (Irrigated onlY).

Canada Not knowh.

USSR 7.5 maunds. (Irrigated and un-irrigated co'mbined).

Pakistan 6.8 maunds.

Mr. G. M. Syed: The flgures supplied by the honourable Minister
show that the average yield per acre in the United States of Amcrica
is 11.45 maunds, Egypt 17.3 maunds, in USSR 7.5 maunds and in Pakistan
6.8 maurtds. May I knorv as to what are the reasons for the poor yieicl in
Pakistan ?

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: These countries are following advanced
methods of agriculture. I have also indicated certain methods and if they
are follorri,ed the yield will increase. There are some defects in the present
agricultural methods and we are trying to remove them.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know if the honourable Minister has read
the recent statement issued by Mr. John O. Bell in which he has suggested

ways and means for increasing the yield ? These methods when followed
in Tando Jam helped in ilcreasing the yield.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Piradza: I have not read it; but I shall bd glad to
read it.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: May I know if one of the reasons for the
low level of production is the lack of proper agrarian reforms in the
Province ?

Mr. Speaker: Order please' He is now giving him opinion. This is
not a suPPlementarY question.

Mr. G. M. Syeil: May I know from the honourable Minister whether

it is a fact that one of the causes of low yield is seepage and water-logging
in certain areas ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: It is one of the causes, not only in the
case of cotton but also in the case of all crops.
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^ ilIr."q. M. sye.d: Does the honourable Minister know that one of thecauses of increase in salinity tendency of the soil in ..iiuln areas is waterlogging ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar pirzada:
seepage.

Mu Abdus Sattar Firzada:
weeded out.

The same answer as in the case of

Undesirable type of weeds are also

Mr' G. M. sved: r want to know the causes and the remedies whichthe Government iroposes to take for the eradiction of those causes ?The answer whicri th; Mini;te;h;r-;i";, is a merery rechnicar one, but thereal causes which he has ,ot tou"t So are tanJ siriiiiv'"rt water-logging ;and agrarian reforms is also one of it.*.
Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: He has given his own reasons.

Mr. Speaker: This is not a supplementary question.

Mr' G. rvl.. syed: sir, when the causes which I have just mentionecare still.continuing may I ask what steps have h" -c-orJrnlent 
taken tirretnove therrr ?

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: This is- the third time that I am answeringthat these are the causes to1 ro*. yi;iJ ;f a, crops nor onry of cotton. Thehonourable member wanted to kiow tt 
" 

yi"ta-Ji '"ott'r'us 
compared toother countries, i.e. yhy yield in oui 

"ouni.y 
ir ro low,-un'o t tuu" giventher answer keeping tha[ doint i, ,i;;.-"'

Rana Gur Muhammad Noon arias Abdut Lziz Noon: Does trreMinister }:now that the weeds u." uiro't"e of the 
"u*.. of trr" row yiercl;if so, what steos Government is tu[irg to eradicate ari weeds ? TheG,vernment his not i;il;i;.d fup;;;;d"type of agricultural imprements fordistribution amongst the cultivatoir.- 

--

Mr. speaker: The honourabre member's question should have beenwhether the Government,has do;t;nything to ffi"o.i 
' 
ii,iroveo type ofimplements in order to, improve it. 'lii.ra 

tt 
"otto', 

i" fi{1 is the propeiquestion which he should hive put.

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: Not only for cotton but all types of crops.

Rana Gul Muhamnnad Noon a/ias Abdur Aziz Noon: I am asking asregards cotton ; we shourd suppry better type or impr..;;i. to the farmers.

Mia, Muhammad shafi: will the Minister of Agricurture be preasedto state whether it is a fact that lack of proper,agrarian reforms is themain cause for the fall in production of cotton ?

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: This has arready been answered.
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ok rJ alt)l rf.r *)s Li -'ob; ok r'atr >* ot- >* r:l'i*
d'& S tl + ,t+ ,J -tl. aveta1e r Jl-' J .tls14 _6s i|rs S *'au,i

e+ r+ ('cq G u$
J do?jt Jl.r' a 

"T 
- er"t '# ,f* €is i S it.r' .fl -2}-t:-+b>t+,.r".rt oa+q I+Fc,,tV average t''q',)j

'-',r3; +iJlY l>r .:E+ -' cl6: oB t' h >-. OB ,* f\,. A
s Lf* 4 os.#>'i-l \ + r*;x I g))ts )t\:' i)a q + CB # g))A a

,rrSst A/ dl 
.os 

urt A> Jy S L)s.Pt i ft - d)Z ,1u4r,i;
'rfl4j

Mr. G. M. Syed : It is not a question of cotton; the yield of cotton

is increasing pe, ic." whereas the yield of wheat is decreasing.

Mr. Speaker: The member should ask only about cotton'

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it not a fact that the total number of bales girtned

during the current year forms the basis for the average yield ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I am not aware of it'

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Since the

..o"orny ot-W.st Pakistan depends-mostly on cotton, 
"rly I 

know from the

Mi"il;; whether the Government has adopted any methods for increasing

tt. yi.fA of cotton ; if so, whether the yield has gone up or down ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: It is not going down'

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: It 4u, g93e

Oo*n.---tt rough you, Sir, I would like to inform the Minister that while

""r*.rirg 
r-qi.rtion-he ihould stand up;.it does not lllgur well for the

;tg"t;i-;? the'House that the Minister should answer questions while sitting'

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: I do get up always; I will never be guilty

of that discourtesY.

f - 4 e,ff Ljr-!. - ?B+ itt ;1 d31y ' (jt) -'oA oUrQ,y'rgE-

"frf 
e srrt * F' ,-tf Q'"* 22:rl tl4t F + f -C ,if f-"U P' f

G i>*t .Ft - ..fr rE * zi€+r fl )q - uil r)>. d o>Fl & e>
- 4.o t€+*, G-t .r" Gj )* s>ls .+t ,? ; Oft A>

ConrcrtoN or ENrrnraINrasNr Tlx.

*17g. Mr. G. M. Syed: will the Minister of Excise and Taxation
be pleased to state the tolal amount collected from the Entertainment Tax
in the years 1947 to 1955, respectively ?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise and Taxation):
A statement indicating the amounts of entertainment duty collected during

the years 1947 to 1955 is given below:-
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ENrrnrewunNr Durv Cor,r,ncrpo.

ro53

Year.

1947-48
a948-49
1949-50
rg5o-5r
rg5r-52
1952-53
r953-54
r954-55

1947-48
t948-49

I947-48
r94B-49
r949-50
r95o-5r
rg;r-52
1952-53
1953-54
r954-55

Former Punjab.

Rs.

r4,oo,oOO
r6,57,t79
26,46394
273835r
39,62,975
27,42'O4O
z6,gr-,tz7
29,67,897

Former Sind'Province.

Year. Rs.

3,27 368
6,o9,oo3

7,4O,6t8
B,lr

5B
6B

a. p.

Br
-20
23

15 rr
4Bo7
86
3B

,o46
,3BB
,BSz
,309
,953

,47
,85

.. T2

IO,
T2,

Total r,gg,o5,g73

r3

Total .. ?4,48,539 13 8

Former N. W. F. P.

1947-48
]948-49

3,63,6o8
5,38,86r
63z,gz3
6,9t,869
6,5t,497
6,64;57
636,896
6,7o,ooo

r949-50
r950-5r
tg1r-52
1952-53
r953-54
r954-55

r949-50
rg5o-5r
rgSr-52
1952'53
r953-54
r954-55

Total 48,49,Brr

Former Baluchistan.

Total t2,46322

Former Bahawalpur State.

Not available.
Do.
Do.

z3,B6t
35,500
57,o75
54,968
87,234

94,50-7
8o,563
87,652

r,53,894
r,6r,4oB
2,97,986
t,97,986
t,7z3z6

ry47-48
rg48-49
r949-50
rg5o-5r
rgSr-52
1952-53
r953-54'
r954-55

Total 2,58,638
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Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Minister whether this amount
goes to the Provincial Revenue or the Central Revenue ?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman: Provincial revenue.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Aziz Noon: May I know
froru the honourable Minister what portion of the tax collected goes to the
Ceirtral'Government and what portion of it goes to the Provincial
Covernrnent ?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman: The surcharge goes to the Central
Goi,ernment and the entertainments duty goes to the Proviacial Govern-
ment.

Syed .r\mir Hussain Shah: What percentage of the total tax collected -
goes to the Central Government'/

Chaudhri Abdut Ghani Ghuman: Ten per cent is the surcharge.

Syed Amir llussain Shah: What is the rate of tax ?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman: Eight annas in a rupee in Sind.

Syed Amir l{ussain Shah: And in the Punjab ?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman: Six annas per rupee.

AcucurruRer Flnus nrracnro ro JAILS.

*541. Mian Muhammad Shafi: Will the Minister of Prisons be
plcased to state:-

(a) the total acreage of agricultural farms attached to vario-us

lails in West Pakistan;

(b) their area jail-wise;

(c) their total annual yield;

(d) the average production of foodgrains and vegetables, etc., per

acre in these farms ;

(e) the step, if any, Government intend to take to raise production

per acre in the farms attached to jails ?

Jaur Mir Ghularn Qatlir Khan (Minister of Prisons): (a), (b), (c),

rd) and (e). A statement is placed on the Table of the House.
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Gnexr or LoeNs ny INpusrnrer, FmeNcr ConponerloN To INpustnw
CoNcrnNs.

*73. Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Industries be pleased to
state :-

(a) whether Government has made any representation to Indus'
trial Finance Corporation or the Central Government for liberal terms
and preferential treatment to the Industrialists of backward Divisions
of Peshawar, Dera Ismail Khan, Hyderabad, Khairpur, Qalat and
Quetta in the matter of grant of loans to accelerate the industrial

development of these areas;

(b) if reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, the effect thereof ;

(c) if reply to (a) above be in the negative, the reasons therefor;

(d) whether the Provincial Government has applied for loans from
the Industrial Finance Corporation to invest into the industry on their
own account for development of the comparatively backward areas of
the Province ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash (Minister of Industries, Commerce
and Labour): (a) No.

ft) Does not arise.

(c) The Pakistan Industrial Finance Corporation is a Statutory body
which has its own business rules for the grant of loans for financing
industrial enterprise in Pakistan. The industrialists of backward divisions
can secure loans from the Corporation on fulfilment of the prescribed con-
ditions which are quite liberal. The Central Government does not on its
own grant loans to private industrialists.

(d) No. lndustrial Development in backward areas of the Province is
already receiving special attention from the Provincial Government.

Crcenurrn Peprn.

*249. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of Industries be
pleased to state:-

(a) the amount in tons of cigarette paper required in West
Pakistan for manufacturing cigarettes ;

(b) the country or countries from where the said paper is being
imported;

(c) whether there is any likelihood of the manufacture of cigarette
paper in West Pakisan ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash (Minister of Industries, Commerce
and Labour): (a) Excluding the Federal area, about 9.

(b) EuroPe and JaPan.

(g) Not at Present.



FouNruN PnNs.

. *250. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: will the Minister of Industries be
pleased to state:-

West Pakistan;

G) whether West Pakistan is in a position to manufacture cheap
and medium price fountain pens; if so,-the measures the Governmeni
have taken to encourage and facilitate local manufacture of this
commodity ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash (Minister of Industries, commerce
and Labour): (a) About 10 lacs.

(b)- Yes, p-rovided facilities for the import of machinery and raw
materials can be granted.

. !h9 naycity 9f foreign exchange stands in the way of development of
such industries. As soon as the position improves they will rec6ive due
attention.

Corrlce Iuousrnrrs w Drsunr Anse.

*642. Mir Muhammad Bekhsh Khan Mir Haii Abdullah Khan
Talpur: Will the Minister of Industries be pleased to jtate :-

(a) whether the Desert Area of the Hyderabad Division is one of
the backward areas of the Province;

(b) whether the Desert Area is known for its cottage Industries
which provide the only source of living to the inhabitants-of the Area;

(c) whether the Government have prepared any scheme or intend
to prepare any scheme to have Technical schoors in the Desert Area to
further encourage the cottage Industry; if not, the reasons therefor ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash (Minister of Industries, commerce
and Labour) : (a) The area along;tfre border comprising the sanghar arrd
Tharparkar Districts is understood to form the Deiert Area of th"e Hvder-
abad Division and is, indeed, backward from the view-point of econbmicdevelopment. i

STARRED euESTroNS AND ANSWERS. ios9

(b) certain handicrafts and cottage industries such as hand embroidery
and weaving, particularly of rough woolen fabrics have flourished in thii
area. But it will not be correct to say that these industries have provided
the only source of livelihood to the inhabitants. The main source cbntinues
to be agriculture while handicrafts and other small industries are carried on
as a side occupation.
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(c) Several new schemes have been prepared for the development of
cottage industries in the Hyderabad Division with effect from the next
financial year, where the necessary facilities will be provided for the pro-
culement and distribution of raw materials and training the handicraft and
cottage workers in modern techniques of production- to enable them to raise
the slandard and quality of their products and increase their earning
capacity. A technlcal institute is also to be set up-at Hyderabad which
wiil impart training in the subject of electrical, mechanical and automobile
engineeiing. Young men from the Desert Area ar-e expected to avail fully
of the training facilities to be provided at this institute. A carpet industry
training-cum-ploduction centre is also golng tq be estabhrshed at Hyder-
abad, 

-mainly to provide more avenues of employm-ent_and earning to the
wool weaveis from the Desert Area. A common facility pottery centre

has also been planned for the Hyderabad Division to develop scientifically
the ancient pottery industry of the area.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will the honourable Minister
please state why the desert area people are not being supplied these indus'
trial centres in their own talukas ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizitbash: These institutes have to be located
at a central place.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: How will the people in the
desert area. hundreds of miles away, come to Hyderabad and how will they
be brought to HYderabad ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash: This is just a beginning. If we

find it is necessary to have more centres we will not hesitate to set them up.

Pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Would it not be much better if
these centres are located in Mithi, Umerkot or Nagarparkar where these

people will be in a better position to attend ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash: This is not practicable at present.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Then how is he going to help
the people of the desert atea?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash: Preference will be given to the
students hailing from the desert area.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: How does the honourable
Minister think that people will come from the desert area hundreds of miles
away to Hyderabad ? How will -they be brought over there ? What
about their sources which will enable them to incur so much expense?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbach: They will be encouraged to come.

They may be given scholarships for the purpose.

pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Will he advertise in their locality
and will he induce them to come ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash: Certainly.

-t*-r



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. io6r

Sucen.

*556. Chaudhri lVluhammad Altaf Hussain: Will the Minister of
Food and Civil Supplies be pleased to state:-

(a) the populatior of the Peshawar district and the quantity of
sugar being supplied to that district per month;

(b) the purchase price of sugar from Cuba if known to the West
Pakistan Government and its sale price in West Pakistan;

(c) the quantity of sugar imported in the Province in the year
1956, and the cost incurred thereon ?

Mir Ali Ahmad Khan Talpur (Minister of Food and Civil Supplies):
(a) Population 9,77,192. Monthly quotr of sugar, 474 tois.

G) The purchase price of sugar from Cuta is not known to the West
Pakistan Government. Its sale price in West Pakistan differs from place
to place and includes, besides the supply price, which was Rs. 38 per
maund up to 15th January 1957, incidental expenses such as railway freight,
Octroi charges and other expenses from rail-head to the point of issue and
the commission of the wholesalers and retailers.

(c) Quantity. 1,57,801 tons. Value. Rs. 4,27,18,7441711.
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FrNss REALTsED FoR OFF'ENCES coNNEcrED wrrH Qarrans eNo Fonrsrs.
*657, Chaudhri Muhammad Altaf Hussain: Will the Minister of

Forests and Games be pleased to state:-
(a) the amount of fines rcalized by !!e Additional District Magis-

trate, Jhelum from January to October, 1956 for the offences connected
with the games and forests in summary trials;

G) the area under forest in the Jhelum district ?

Mr. Naimuddin Leghari (Minister of Forests and Game): (a) The
required information is as under:-

(i) Forest fines

(ii) Game fines

F;s. 2,5261-.

R:s. 2,5261.-.
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(b) 2,34,874 acres. In addition 29,792 acres of private land are being
managed by the Forest Depaflment under section 38 of the Pakistan
Forest Act.

FrsruNc. A

*658. Chaudhri Muhammad Altaf Hussain: Will the'Minister of
Law and Agriculture be pleased to state the total number of licences issued
for fishing in the Jhelum district from January to October, 1956.

Pirzade Abdus Sattar (Minister of Law and Agriculture): 359
f,shing licences were issued in the Jhelum District for the period from
January to October, 1956.

OpENrNc or Mpotcar CorrncEs aNo Scuoor,s.

*528. Begum Tahira Aiiaz Hussain Agha: Will the Minister of
Health be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that in view of the shortage of medical men
tt has been the policy of Government to open more medical colleges
and schools;

(b) whether under this policy a medical college and a medical
school have been functioning in Hyderabad for several years;

(c) whether the Government now propose to close down the
medical school at Hyderabad ; if so, the reasons thereior;

(d) if the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, the name of the
institution in which the students of the medical school could be taken
for comPletion of their courses ?

- .,rh ce (dl) -' (*x ;t)) - 9k >l>l>s ,ts'

- pr - ,! .tst - + \)J+ * J" du: irrTi#rf;;i,r1 *,
"Fl 

- dl - ./ .+l S '"'.')S e>r, r-:\tr ; dts tl+iJ. esl*J (>) : G)
,fl ,FS J+i*. .'+ - ,y'.. *"+ ,* "d'it 

,.r 
"cr 

dL ,5tl ;sl |.e: \lJ€s J,ra,

"F,*4ts 
la6 r+1tu:r| a ] s-t- j,-pj r*p -.recognise .*t ftsv.tut i

:i-r 4, ,-C. ot ,-ct *x ,hl> rt+JA F .:.:t J.\ !> j >+ Al> ts 

"*l 
j 

r+l - d-- r.ru ) l rt.;/6 i ; - d Js- 3; ; ;*i sst Jt+ q,\l t{:V-t

Ur+ .J*r *x plt>,..r* >l+1,r>^ Jr- C.U.S.,4L -t+ Jl*! .r; x Fl-# 
G.+l - dl - U#l - rl'll J Up*l -,+l - ,-t' J4 -F{ + * s>Lxji. >t>s

,t+s J * .t:l j+ q> J .F>$ qr. )n- .f l, J-tu * >l+i;>:- .tst cs; 6>

"ftir 
>tJ;>*- Jt= ,l tsl - J4 k>,.J >+' f 4F dl ; -,,,S+ ,r ,il- zs4 +>'f Jrl> )t r4L -r" "+l J+ d ,,ltl ,t* 

"r*;G
pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: , May I knorv when the honourable

Minister will be in a.position to definit-ely-state. when and in nilt-;i;;;
these students are going to be provided admission ?
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d tsl a cj ;4 - td !i .r! c* >i2 4t ts

*yf' ,#-- g ,A.t? J.a .;st #r" * "*d"\, ctl i jF,f JF *.rr-"h+t f +
S"'f ;;"t":s{r..1,-.ti,i'i:"ff }

ut\ " ls )l>,>s

J* .j€J 4d af .-7 .t
Jtr", .-H. ril - S jsl )><il
x ,}t, ,_* J*.n -Jt+ ts
,tt v ,-f J4 x # ,j cr+

ts .3+ !s #t> ..1.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nqwlz AIi shah: .Then this is definite that thisschool w-ill be opened 

"t 
Sr[[* ilJ#ipril f

Khan Khudadad Khan: yes.

INr,eNr Monreury.

o,rurftt ,Jt"l*'hammad shafi: will the Minister of Hearth bo

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to highincidence of infant mortality in Lahore; if so, whether the Govern-ment intend to take" Teps t6 frouii. proper medicar facilities to thefemale population of fanoie,'^""*
G) whether i! 

-tras been brought to the notice of Government thatthe Ladv Hearth visitors ;"i;-;il; interesied-i, -p"irg 
attentiorr tomaternity cases rather rhan in the work oi irirt*"ii5i'#d guidance ofmothers; if so, whether Government. intenJ i;1;k;'Gs to prohibitthe Ladv Hearth_ visitors f-," ;h;Gi"g 

"rv 
i;.'il; aitenoing to rhepatients in their homes ? ---c

.r) >l>'3 rJ utu"i sl-rl cf .t:t\ (Al) -. (,-,-6 *)s) -gt- >l>l>s rt*,
"fl,,jt d1- .s otf t -stt 1.f z-*sl ,tst, *r'O;ffi, *pL/st tt ct%),, oh *-o j,x * ,ry : ,li-"t I i * r+ ,l!u>a st ,f .s!'4 *. y * a>)> -,y.q E .{ j i* jG, ,*, ,.UuL 3 i ihio ff,l.a.:y- d..;ri G"or, ,j'*]t * G o':t d u.ilq- a_ trs i*t U* 6r
- 1. q,jll: ,jtt*r d * s *t a.ts:, t uJr- >.+ jlts (*).+tr. ..irts s )t> zy -.il,i , E .3q hy ;1. j;;,,+ts.Gl qt jl

-G4+6.ftru

Toun or, MlNlstrRs.

- *548' Begum Tahira Aijaz Hussain Agha: Will the Chief Ministerbe pleased to state:-
(a) whether the Ministers communicate the reasons for theirproceeding on tour to the Chief Minister;
(b) whether. the Ministers maintain any diary of the work doneon each day while on tour;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be -in t]p affirmative, whether acopy of the same is sent immediately to the chi.i-Mffsi* to, perusal:
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(d) whether it has been noted that Ministers frequently^visit th.e

pistricis of their tonstituency and their former Provinces or States; if
60, the reasons therefor;

(e) the month-wise number of days eaclr Minister remained on

tour since being sworn in, and the-number of days spent by him in his

home district and his former Province ?

Begum Khudela G. A. Khan (Deputy l\4inister): (a) No'

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) They may be visiting their districts as part of their duty.

(e) Statements containing the required information are placed on the'
table of the llouse.

CouuuNtclrloN AND Wonrs MNtsrsn'

Month and, year.
No. of days on No. of daYs
towr in, home sPent in the

district. formerProaince.
No. of days on

tou,r.

April

May

June

August

September

October

November

December

January

F'ebruary

r956

r956

r956

I9.56

r956

r956

r956

r956

1957

1957

B zB 6B

rI

20

r4

r6

24

t2

rB

r30
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FnrsoNs Mnustm.

ro65

No. of .ila_ys on No. of d,ays
Month and year. trro. "il:!"" "";o:#l:i.;, fir#:';i,:#,,.

June
July
August
September

October
November
December

January
February

r956
r956
r956
r956
r956
r956
r956
1957

1957

Nildays3
I3
5

r6
7

r5

9
II
I

t,

tt

,t

Total 8o days.

HSALTH Mrursrnn.

Montk and. year No. of d.ays on
tour.

No. of d,ays on
tour in home

district.

of days
in the

No.
spent

former Proaince.

June
Jolv
August
September

October
November
December

January
February

r956
r956
r956
1956

r956
1956

r956
r957
1957

r5
r5
r3
II
20

8

8

5
o

days. 38 days. rz days.
t,

t,

t,

,,
t,

,t

t,

L (rv) zr7-4

ro4 days.
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ExcIsu eNo TexlrtoN Mrutsrnn.

Montk and, year. No. oJ days on
touY.

No. of days on
tour in kome

district.

No. of days
spent in tke

former Proaince.

June
Julv
August
September
October

November 1956
December 1956

January ..1957
February ..1957

March (upto 5-3-r957)

16
oo

r6
24
oo

(r7 days in c/w'National 
As-

sembly Session
at Karachi).

25
r3
t6
22

(zr days in c/w'National As-
sembly Session
at Karachi).

I

177

r956
r956
r956
r956
r956

29 66

Socnr, Anrems Mtutsrnn.

Month and, Year, No. of d,ays on
tour.

No. of days on
tour in kome

district.
spent c?1,

former Proaince,

olNo. days
tke

r4
5

zB
r6
r3
7

I3
17

5
r6

956
956
956
956
956
956
957

I

April
May

r956
I9/56
r956

9 r7

J
J

une
uly

August r
September r
October r
November r
December r
JanuarY r

t34
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Rnnucnp exo RrsluLrrATroN Mnlsrrn.

ro67

Month and year.
No. of days on

No. ol d,ays on tourinhome
tour. district.

No. of d.a5ts

spent in tke

former Proaince.

April

May

June

July
August

September

October

November

December

January

r956

r956

r956

r956

r956

rg56

r956

r956

r956

1957

o

3

t2

II

8

4

6

Nil.

r5

3 r8

6t

RrvsNuB Mnrsrnn.

Montk and year. No. of days on
lour,

No. of d,ays on
tour in home

d.istrict.

No. of d.ays
spent in the

former Proainca.

July 1956

August 1956

September 1956

November 1956

February r95Z

7
T2

I9
4

2T

Home district
being Lahore,
does not arise.

In connection
with National
Assembly Ses-
sion.

II

63
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CooPrurrvE MIMSTER.

Moith and, Year. No. of d,ays on
tour.

No. of days on
tour in kome

district.

No. of d.ays
spent in the

former Proaince.

June 1956

Joly 1956

August 1956

September 1956

October 1956

November 1956

December r956

January 1957

6

17

20

20

r3

r9

r8

t-2

45 76

t25

INoustruns, CouuEncp AND Lesouc Mn'ustrn'

June

Joly
August

September

October

November

December

JanuarY
FebruarY

No. of d,aYs on
towr.

Month and, Year,

No. of d,ays on No. of d,aYs

tour ii hoine sPent in the

di,strict. formerProuince.

r956

r956

r956

r956

r956

r956

r956

t957

1957

r3

r8

r3

5

23

2

r6

2

t2 3

99 t
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DrvnropunNT AND Innrcerrou Mnnsrrn.

ro69

Month and, year
No. of d.ays on No. of d,ays

No. of d.ays on tourinhome spent in the
tour. d,istrict. former Proaince,

April
M"y
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February

r956
r956
r956
1956
rg56
rg56
rg56
r956
r956
1957
x957

II
T2
t2
r3
r5
t4
II
r7

B

r5
T2

42 IIO

Total r40

Fonrsr exp Glurs Mmsrsn.

Month and, year
No. of d,ays on No. of days
tour in home spent i* the

district. formsy Proaince.
No. of days on

tour.

May 1956
June 1956

July 1956
August 1956

*In connection with
Floods.

September 1956
October 1956
November 1956
December r956
January rgST
February 1957

IO
I2
r3
22*

II
T-2

r5
4

16
T2

r27 66 3O
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FrNlNcr lNo INronueuoN Mnusrrn

Month and, Year.

No. of d,ays on No. oJ d,ays
tour in home spent in the

district. JormerProaince.
No. of days on

tour.

May

June

JuIy
August

September

October

November

January

1956

r956

r956

r956

r956

r956

r956

1957

IO

T2

B

t6

5

7

9

IO

7

9

7

74 33 33

EpuceuoN MItusrBn.

Month and Year No. of days on
tour.

No. of d,ays on
tour in home

d,istrict.

No. of d,ays
spent in the

former Province

September 1955

October 1955

January 1956

March 1956

June 1956

July 1956

September 1956

October 1956

November 1956

JanuarY 1957

o

IO

B

4

5

9

I
I

I3

IO

63 T2 53
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L,lw Mnusren.

roTr

No. of d.ays on No. of d.ays
Montk anil year. No.fof d,ays on tour in home spent in [he

tour. d,istrict. former Prooince.

June 1956

July 1956

August 1956

November 1956

December 1956

January rgSZ

t6

r3

II

r7

II

r5

83 22 r6

Fooo mro Cryu- Supprrcs Mnusrrn.

Month and year.
No. of d.ays on No. of days
towr in, home spent in the

district. former Proaince.
No. of d,ays on

tour.

M"y 1956

June 1956

July 1956

August 1956

September 1956

October 1956

November 1956

December 1956

January r95Z

16

17

25

2r.

r5

r8

zB

7

r6

r63 39 s5
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abilul Lziz Noon: May.I ask the

O"ouW-Minirt". *tr"tfr"i-itreir Outies are mostly in their home districts or

th;I ftr; to piitorrn duties throughout the Province ?

tP x u6+g# * }i1,#.*t Gx,y cy e)u --qo-:'l - 6-&-
-d

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: How is it that

half of the time they are in their home districts ?

VT ,Fr + # 4.1 )i >* '; cJl;l 
g$rJ, 5 -

- d o> >\. i-r'' + # c''i2 le>T a F
B-al -

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The Depu-ty $inq1e1^h-a9. replied to .(a)
anA i6t in the negative. How is it possibli for the Chief Minister or other

frfiniii6.i to assesl the work they have done if no diary is being main'

tained; and how this statement has been prepared ?

- Cr+ ,;+; ,-rjJ a-fit5 - + El+ Wl sl J24Tolr1' -' ,(. 't - (Ji f*

1l
f* .f tT i ,-*2

I.INSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Scnoot,s exo Col-r-ecrs.

MIlls lNo Facronrcs.

153. Mir AIi Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: will
the Minister of Industries be pleased to state-

factories and
l4th October,

162. Mir Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: will
the Minister of Education be pleased to state:-

(a) the dstrict-wise number of secondary, Primary and Technical

schools and Engineering, Medical, commerce, Arts and science

b;ilrg.r ln-existince in 
-the province on 14th Octcber, 1955 :

(b) the increase in the number of such schools and colleges made

durin!'the years 1956-57 and proposed to be made during year

1957-58 ?

Serdar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): I regret

ttrat itre unr*e. to this question is not yet ready'

(a) the district-wise number of registcred mills'
otherlndustrial units in existence in the Provinco on

1955 ;

(b) the addition in the number of such mills, factories and indus-

trial rlnits- maal Auring the year 1956-57 and proposed to be made

during 1957-58 ?
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Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizllbash (Minister of Industries, Commerce
and Labour): (a) and (b) A statement giving the requisite information,
except for the areas of the former Bahawalpur and Khairpur States which
is still being collected, is attached. It is not possible to anticipate the
number of such units likely to be registered during the year 1957-58.

Name of Di,strict
Total, No. of factories

r egister ed. on r 4-ro-SS.
Total, No. of factories

registered, afler
r4-ro-55 to date.

Lahore

Sialkot

Gujranwala

Sheikhupura

Gujrat

Shahpur

Jhelum

Rawalpindi

Attock

Mianwali

Montgomery

Lyallpur

Jhang

Multan

Muzafrargarh

D. G. Khan

Hyderabad

Tharparkar

Sukkur

Nawabshah

L (rv) zr?-5

)'/5

86

4to

8r

67

44

r5

t28

9

4

67

rB7

29

IB5

9

IO

402

59

244

54

97

)

46

II

3

7

I

7

6

r7

6

r4
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Name of District.
Total No. of factories

regtstered on r4-ro=Ss
Total No.of factories

registrecl after
r4-ro-55 to date.

Dadu

Jacobabad

Larkana

Thatta

Sanghar

Peshawar

Hazara

Mardan

Kohat

Bannu

D. I. Khan

Quetta

sibi

Changai

Loralai

Zhob

Kalat

Kharan

Las Bela

Mekran

Nisarabad

Bulan

Noshki

40

25

170

7

56

4

4

a

4

J

29

)

I

I

I

Roeos.

164. Mir AIi Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Tatpur: Will
the Minister qf Communications and Works be pleased to state:-

4

I
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(a) the district-wise number and mileage of
and pucca) in existence in the Province on 14th

(b) the number and mileage of such roads which
(i) constructed during 1956-57 (ii) and proposed to be
during the year 1957-58 ?

Syed Abid Hussain (Minister of Communications and Works):
(a) District-wise number of public roads is not readily available. A
statement showing district-wise mileage of public roads is enclosed.

(b) (i) 213 road projects extending over 3114 miles are in progress
during 1956-57 and during the year upto 12156,82.75 miles have been
metalled in different places.

(iil Work on new roads costing a total of Rs. 3 crores started in
the current financial year will be continued in the next financial year.

t65. Mir Ali Mardan Khan Mh Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: Will
the Minister of Health be pleased to state:-

public roads (katcha
October, 1955 ;

have been
constructed

in(a) the district-wise number of hospitals and dispensaries
existence in the Province on 14th October, 1955 ;

(b) the
made during

957-58year I ?
fl1T"3*,ntimber of hospitals and

7 and proposed to be made

- \-.>( "---
(a) The information is--;,;7Khan Khudadad Khan (Minister of Healtb:

contained in the statement.

G) The statistics for the years 1956-57 and 1957-58 are not readily
available and will be supplied later.

STATEMENT

(a) The district-wise number of hospitals and dispensaries in existence
on the l4th October 1955 is as follows:-

Districts No. of Hospital,s. No. of dispensaries.

r. Peshawar

2, Hazata

3. Mardan

4. Attock

5. Khyber Agency

6. Malakand Agency

I. Chitral Agency

B. Kohat

9. Bannu

32

33

r5

9

4
8

4
8

4
T2

T2

r9
25

II
6

IT
T2

II
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Districts. No. of Hospitals. No. of dispensaries.

ro.
II.
12.
r3.
r4.
r5.
r6.
t7.
rB.
r9.
20.
2r.
oo

23.
24.
25.
26.

r3
IO

4
8

5
II
6

II
8

II
6
8

r7
T2
II

9
rB

4
6

4
6
2

5
3
5
I
I
4
2
3
6
3
2
6

2
.;

I

Jhelum
Shahpur

32.
33.
34.
J).
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4r.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
5o.

D.I. Khan
Mianwali
North Waziristan Agency
South Waziristan Agency
Kurram Agency
Rawalpindi..

Gujrat
Sialkot
Gujranwala
Sheikhupura
Lahore
Montgomery
LyallpuE
Jhang
Multan

Khairpur
Jacobabad ..
Sukkur
Nawabshah
Larkana
Sanghar
Dadu
Hyderabad
Thatta
Tharparkar..
Quetta
Zhob
Loralai
sibi
Chagai
Kalat
Kharan
Makran
Lasbela

r7
r9
II

7
4

I9
23
3o
25
zB

3o
zB
6r
40
35
24
42
r8
II

B

3r
24

8

9
I3
II
r6
II
r4
26
r8
20

7
3
6

7
3

r3
I
7
4

,lt#*3,-1-";.-''
- ,4*-?o.. Rahim Yar Khan

W-.{f. Bahawalnagar

Total 344 8gz
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Serr or GovrnNnnNr Lexo.

166, Mfu Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Razs Khan Talpur: Will
the Minister of Revenue be pleased to state:-

(a) the acreage of Government land sold in the province during
the year 1956-57;

G) the acreage of such land as was sold to the landless tenants
and the terms of its sale ?

Khan Iftikhar Eussaitr Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue) : I
regret that the answer to this question is not yet ready.

Seepage tn Khairpur dichict
167. Mir Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Razr Khan Talpur: Will

the Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state:-
(a) whether any relief wa5 due to the seepage affected people of

Khairpur district from the former province of sina till the-stoppage
of Tando Masti Khan fall on Rohri Canal;

(b) If the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the compen-
sation paid to such sufferers, by west Pakistan Government who fook
over liabilities of former sind Province, in the year l9s6-57 and the
colnpensation intended to be paid to them for the year 1957-5g as the
fall has not so far been stopped ?

Kazi Fazlullah ubedullah (Minister of Development and rrrigation) :
(a) No.

lUl 4r no.compensation is due, none was paid in 1956-57 or is pro-
posed to be paid in 1957-58.

. Tmvoo Masrr Farr oN Rornr ClNll,.
16t. Mir AIi Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: Will

the Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state rihether the
Tando Masti fall on Rohri canal will be stopped during 1957-58 in accor-
dance with the award of the then secretary of State for tnoia in the dispute
between former Khairpur state and former Province of sind; if not, the
reasons therefor ?

Kezi Fazlullah ubeitullah (Minister of Development and Irrigation) :
It is regreted that the answer to this question is not yet ready.

Anrl cwuvATED gy Gnurltra Mururralrllp Blnucr.-
169. Hafiz Muhammad Habibullah: will the Minister of Revenue

be pleased to state:-
(a) the date, on which the Ghulam Muhammad Barrage was

declared open;
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(b) the acreage of the land which can be irrigated by
Works of the said barrage;

(c) the acreage of land on the said barrage allotted for cultivation
up to December, 1956;

the Canal

been

It is

(d) the number of the allotted acres of land which have
brought under cultivation and the average yield of wheat and
per acre ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):
regreted that the answer to this question is not yet ready.

rlce

ANttull REeuIREMENT oF Fooocnnxs FoR Wrsr PerIsreN.

189. Hafiz Muhammad Habibultah: will the Minister of Food and

C'ivil Supplies be pleased to state the annual requirements of foodgrains for
the population of West Pakistan ?

Mir AIi Ahmad Khan Talpur (Minister of Food and civil supplies):
It is regreted that the answer to this question is not yet ready.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M.L.A's.

Mn Speaker: I have received the following application from Khan
Pir Muhammad Khan, M.L'A.

I have urgent piece of work; therefore kindly grant me leave for today.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried-

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Mr.
Sadiq Ali AUOut Karim Memon, M.L.A.

.As I am not keeping well I coqld not come to Lahore to attend Assembly
Session"oi lr[ fnfi."n, 'tSS-7. I, therefore. request_that you will kindly move the House

t" ii"rt me leave for lst, 2nd and 4th March, 1957'

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted'

The motion was caruied.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Maulvi

Muhammad 7lrklr., M'L.A.

tl - + bh udlt * I 4 >'.',-.6c1 ,54; LP).P..,{ *? 
-'+l- j+ cfut t,F erca,,1 glloe 6tl 1 B 6 

"EJ
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The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was caruied.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Begunr
Aisha Muhammad Abdul Aziz Arain, M.L.A.

, As I was not feeling well, I could not attend the Assembly on Ist, 2nd,
5th instant. I shall feel obliged if my absence on the above daies is counted

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motton was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Narvab
Nasrullah Khan, M.L.A.

4th and
leave.

I have got an urgent
for 3 days. I may kindly

piece of work and I will not be to attend the Assembly
be granted leave from 5th to 7th instant.

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT

I have received notices of the following adjournntent

The question is-
That the leavc asked for be granted.

The motion was canied.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Khan
Muhammad Nazif Khan, M.L.A.

I have a patient in my house. I have to attend there most urgently. It is
requested that leave from 6th to l2th (7 days) may kindly be granted.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker:
motions:-

Haji Ata Ullah Khan Miankhel, M.L.A. has given notice to ask for
leave to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to
discuss a deflnite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the exactiott
of forced labour from the residents of twelve villages of Tehsil Kulachi, Dera
Isrnail Khan, District of the former N.W.F.P. viz Gandi Isab Khan, Gehra
Ali, Kot Shahnawaz Khan, Gehra Akhundzada Gandi Umar Khan, Khanda
Fateh Muhammad, Khanda Basharat, Jhok Abdullah Khan, Gehra Khokhar,
Dholka Jadeed, Gehra Ramzi etc., and their oxen without any remuneration,
undar threats of prosecution under Section 71 of the Canals Act, by the
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Revenue Assistant and the Naib Tahsildar, Irrigation Department, in
connection with "Kamara Work" on Sadd Mochiwal which has given rise
to feelings of alarm and great resentment and hatred against the authorities.

'fhe same member has given notice to ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter
of urgent iublic importance, namely, the panic created by the officers of thc
Irrigatiorr Department in Dera Ismail Khan, District of the former N.W.F.
Province and particularly in Kulachi Tehsil by instituting false criminal
prosecutions, against the notables and the people in general of the area,
under Section 71 of the Canal Act and securing their conviction by acting
as iudges themselves.

Mian Muhammad Shafi, M.L.A. has given notice to ask for leave to
make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a
definite matter of urgent public importance, namely the failure of Govern-
ment to bring under plough agricultural lands in Ghulam Muhammad
Barrage and Sukkur Barrage thus causing food shortage in the country
Ieading to all round demoralisation and suffering.

The same number has given notice to ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite m?rtter
of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of Government to stop
auctioning of state lands particularly in Thal, thus disabling vast number of
tillers of soil to acquire State land at easy instalments.

Mian Muhammad Shafi, has also given notice to ask for leave to rnake
a notion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a defi-
nite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the use of official pressure
to break the peaceful strike of the teachers employed by the District Boards.

All these adjournment motions have been tabled on the eve of the
Budget Session.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Not eve, Sir

Mr. Speaker: It is to begin in a day or two.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: The strike of
important thing.

the teachers is a very

Mr. Speaker: Quite right. Within two days the member will be able
to discuss that strike and he has already discussed it a few days back. So
he will again have an opportunity during the general discussion, and all
these subjects which have been mentioned in these adjournment motions
can be properly discussed in those days. So I rule all these adjournment
motions out of order.
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Mirza Mumtaz Hassan qizilUasn (Minister of Industries): May I
know, Sir, if it is incumbent or necessary for a member to send an applica-
tion for leave when the period of absen6e is less than sixty days? A&ord-
ing to the revelant rule, a member has to apply for leave if he is unable to
attend the sittings of the Assembly for a period of sixty consecutive sitting
days?

Mn Speaker: Under the Allowances of Members Act and the rules
framed thereunder if a member fails to get leave from the Assembly he will
not be able to draw the Assembly allowance.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I have submitted two short notice
questions. I want to know what is the fate of those questions.

Mr. Speaker: Those questions are being dealt with as expeditiously
as possible.
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THE WEST PAKISTAN (ADAPTATION AND REPEAL OF LAWS)
BILL, 1957.

Mr. Speaker: We are now resuming discussion on the West Pakistan
Development Fund Cess Bill, 1957....,.

L (r v) z17-6
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I drari your attention to item No. 1 in
the List of Business for the day i. e. 6th March, 1957. It is stated here that
the first item to be taken up by the House is The West Pakistan (Adapta-
tion and Repeal of Laws) Bill, 1957. Sir, it is not fair to the House if you
take up some other Bill.

Mr. Speaker: This Bill was under discussion when the Assembly
adjourned yesterday and it was proposed that the West Pakistan (Adaptation
and Repeal of Laws) Bill, 1957 should be taken up first today, but as the
amendments are not ready and honourable members cannot be supplied
with c<;pies just now, I think, let us proceed with this Bill.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I hope, Sir, you will allow me to move nly
amendments.

Mr. Speaker: Let him give his amendments.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : As a result of a non-
official Committee having been appointed yesterway, certain amendments
were agreed to unanimously by all who were present there, and the notice of
these anrendments has been given by Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan. They are
beilrg cyclo-styled. It was a very long bill and so its preparation took time.
But Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan has got a copy of those amendments, I have
got a copy and you have got a copy. If they want to proceed, I have no
objection.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: We would like to have all those amendments in
our hands.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada:
House.

I just wanted to ask the views of the

Mr. G. M. Syed: This is a taxation Bill. I will suggest to the
honourable Minister that this might take a pretty long time. Since the
honourable the Law Minister is in a hurry that some Bills be passed as
early as possible I would request him, in the interest of the Government, to
take up such Bills as have been agreed to. Otherwise they may take the
whole day.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Since the amendments have been accepted
unanimously, we can proceed with them and finish that Bitl now.

Mr. Speaker: Does the House agree to this ? (Voices : Yes). We
are at the clause by clause consideration stage.

Clause 2.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 2 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

I

I
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Clause 3.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 3 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

Clause 4.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 4 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was caruied.

Clause 5.

The Speaker: The question is:-
That clause 5 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was caruier).

(

Clause 6.

The Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 6 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

Clause 7.

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): sir, Ibeg to move:-
That for the existing clause 7, the folowing be substituted, namery : -7(l) Notwithstanding the repeal of rle _West pakisran (Adaptation of Laws)Order, 1955,^_the expiry of the West pa[ist.an iAa;;i;ii;; ;i i;iliOrdinance, lfl6, and ihe-West pakistan (Ad;ptad;n;d -il;;;] ;i ilfiiOrdinance, 

^19.56, 
or any jud.gment,. decree, o, -ora"i-ofi;y'd5il, Triffi;;ior other Authority, eveiything done, attion ta["n, ouiigutionl iiaui'iiii.penalty, or. punishment 'incuired,. inquiry o. proteiJffi-';;d;;;;i:

officer appointed or person authorised,- jirrisdicti,on or p6*.i-i6ilir.ii,
rules mad6 and order issued under any provision of ani, existlng-tadG
pursuance of the amendments, omissions, hodifications. of reoeals inade'tvor under the said Order or the said Oidinances shall' be aetmia iJ nuvlbeen validly done,. taken, incurred, commenced, appoinGA,--auti..i^it,
conferred, made or issued and be continued, and if'nof inconsiitent with thti
Provisio_ns of this Act, be deemed to have been respectiveti aotie, 

-iafln,
incurred, cornmenced, appointed, authorized, confericd, miOe oi issrr"d
under any such existing law as adapted or repealed by thii Act.

(2) Everythjng done, action taken, obligation, liability or penalty incurred or
proceeding co-mmenced-, officer appointed or person authorisei, jurisdiction
or power conferred,_rules made and order issued after the date-oi expiry of
the West Pakistan (Adaptation of Laws) Ordinance, 1956, and befiire'the
lSth d-ay of, October, 1956, under any provision of an existing law which
could ha_ve been done, taken, incurred, commenced, appointed, authorised,
conferred, made or issued ttnder any such law, in purs-uance of the amend-
ments, omissions, modifications or repeals made - by or under the said
Ordinance if it had been in force during the said pdriod, shall be deemed
to have been validly done, taken, incurred, commenced, appointed, autho-
rised, conferred, made or issued and be continued and, if not inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act be deemed to have been respectively done,
taken, incurred, commenced, appointed, authorised, conferred, made or
issued under any such existing law as adapted or repealed by this Act.
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Sir, this has become necessary because the Committee were of the view
that some of the powers givcn to the Commissioner were to be withdrawn and
taken back by the Government ; so it is very necess&ry to validate the actions
so far taken by the Commissioner, and hereafter necessary action will be
taken.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That for the existing clause 7, thc following be substituted, namely:-

7(l) Notwithstanding the repeal of the West Pakistan (Adaptation of Lawsl
Order, 1955, the expiry of the West Pakistan (Adaptation of Laws)
Ordinarce, 1956, and the West Pakistan (Adaptation and Repeal of Laws)
Ordinance, 1956, or any judgment, decree, or order of any Court, Tribunal
or other Authority, everything done, action taken, obligation, liability,
penalty, or punishment incurred, inquiry or proceedings commenced,
officer appointed or person authorised, jurisdiction or power conferred,
rules made and order issued under any provision of any existing law, in
pursuance of the amendments, omissions, modifications, or repeals made by
or under the said Order or the said Ordinances shall be deemed to have
been validly done, taken, incurred, commenced, appointed, authorized,
conferred, made or issued and be continued, and if not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, be deemed to_have been respectively -done, taken,
incurred, commenced, appointed, authorized, conferred, made or issued
under any such eristing law as adapted or repealed by this Act'

(2) Everything done, action taken, obligatio-n, liability or penaltY incurred.or' ' procdeding commenced officer app_ointed or pe-rson au-thorised, jurisdiction
or power conferred, rules made and order issued after the-date _of elPirY -of
the-West Pakistan (Adaptation of Laws) Ordinance, 1956, and before- th_c

l8th day of October, 19i6, under any provision of an existing law which
could hive been done, taken, incurred, commenced, appointed, authorised,
conferred. made or issued under any such law, in pursuance of the amend-
ments, omissions, modificatiols or -repeals- made by. o-r under the said
Ordinince if it [ad been in force during the said period, shall be deemed
to have been validly done, taken, incurred, eommenced, -lppointed, autho-
rised, conferred, made or issued and be continued and, if not inconsistent
*ith'th" provisions of this Act be deerned to have been respec:tively done,
taken, iniurred, commenced, appointed, au-thorised, conferred,- -made or
issued under any such existing l-aw as adapted or repealed by this Act.

The motion was coruied.

Mr" Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 7, as amendetl, stand part of the Bill'

The motton was cnrried

Clause 8.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 8 stand part of the Bill'

The rttolion was carfied.

Schedule I
Mr. Speaker: The question is :-

That Schedule I stand part of the Bill'

The motion was carried.
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. Schedule II
Mr. Speaker: The question is-

That Schedule II stand part of the Bill.

The motion was caru;ied

Schedule II,I

Mian Manzoor.i-Hassan (Gujranwala District): Sir, I beg to move-

1. That in Schedule III, in the amendment relating to the Punjab District Boards
Act, Act XX of 1883, at p. 16 of the Bill, for the first entry in col. No. 5, for the proviso
to sub-section (l) the following be substituted:-

Provided that the bye-election for filling the place shall be held within a period
of 6 months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy:

Provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a period
of 6 months of the date on which the term of oftce of members expires and such
vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held withiu
6 months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy or when the term of office of
members expires, it shall be referred to the Provineial Government whose decision
in the matter shall be final.

2. For the second entry in column No. 4, the following be substituted: -
"Section 56".

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
l. That in Schedule III, in the amendment relating to the Punjab, District Boards

Act, Act XX of 1883, at p. 16 of the Bill, for the fust entry in col. No. 5' for the proviso
to sub-section (l) the foltowing be substituted:-

Provided that the bye-election for filling the place shall be held within a period
of 6 months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy:

Provided further that iu no case shall a bye-election be held within a period
of O months of the date on which the term of office of members expires and such
vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye,-electlon was held within
e mo"tnJ i.om ine aaie- oi ot"rrrence of the vacancy or when the term of office of
*"1nt"o elpires, it shall be referred to the Provincial Government whose decision
in the matter shall be final.

2. For the second entry in column No.4, the following be substituted:-
"Section 56".

The motion was carried.

Mian Manzoor-i-Ilassan (Gujranwala District) : I beg to move:-
That in the amendment relating to the Punjab Municipal Act, 19ll ; at pagei

2l and22-
(l) For the first entry in column No' 5 the following be substituted:-

For the provisos to sub-section (l) substitute the following:-
provided that bye-election for fllling the place shall be held within a

period of six monthi from the date of occurrence of the vacancy:
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Provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a
period of six months of the date on which the term of office of members
expires and such vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was
held within six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy or when
the term of office of members expires, it shall be referred to the Provincial
Government whose decision in the matter Shall be final.

The second, third, fourth, flfth, sixth, seventh and eighth entries in columng
and 5 be omitted.

Act, 1939, at
omitted.

Act, 1939, at
omitted.

Q)
Nos. 4

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendment relating to the Punjab Municipal Act, l9ll, at pages

2l atd22-
(1) For the first entry in column No.5 the following be substituted:-

For the provisos to sub-section (1) substitute the following:-
Provided further'that in no case shall be bye-election be held within a

period of six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy:

Provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a
period of six months of the date on which the tcrm of office of members
Expires and such vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was
held within six months from tlie date of occurrence of the vacancy or when
the term of office of mbmbers expires, it shalt be referred to the Provincial
Government whose decision in the matter shall be final.

(2) The second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth entries in columns
Nos. 4 and 5 be omitted.

The motion was carried.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, i 6eg to move--

That in the amendments relating to the Punjab Village Punchayat
page 25 the first, tbird and fourth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept it.

Mr. Slrcaker: The question is-
That in the amendments relating to the Punjab Village Punchayat

page 25 the first, third and fourth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be

The motion was ca,ried.

Mian Manzoor-i.Hassan (Gujranwala District): Sir, I beg to luovi)-

That in the amendments relating to the City of Lahore Corporation Act, 1941, at
pages 25 and 26:-

(i) the first, fourth, seventh, eight and ninth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be

omitted ;

(ii) for the second entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted: -
The following provisos be added after the existing proviso:-

.provided that the bye-election for filling the vacancy of a Councillor shall
be hikl *ittrl" u period-of six months from the date of occurrence of the
vacancy:

provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a period
of six months of the ctate on which the term of office of Councillors expires and

such vacancy shall be left unfllled:

I

.t
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provided also th?t if a -question arises whether the bye_election was hetdwithin six months from th'e date of occurrence or T[e 
-'vicinci-;. ,iftn ;h;

term of office of Councillors expires it shall Ue r:iferrea to the Fiovincial Govern.
ment whose decision in the maiter shall be finai ; -

(iii) for the third gntry in column No. 5 the following be substituted:_

For 'Corporation' where it occurs for the second time, substitute 'Provincial
uovemment'.

Mr. Abduc Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I accept the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendments relating to the punjab _village punchayat Act, 1939, atpage 25 the first, third and fourth ei'tries in coiuirns NoJ. i ani-i t"'o,,itt"a.
That in the amendments relating to the city of Lahore corporation Act, 1941, atprges 25 and 26:-

(i) the .first, fourth, seventh, eighth and ninth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 beomitted i

Qi) for the second entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted:-

The following provisos be added after the existing proviso:-
Provided that. the lYe-election for filling the vacancy of a Councillor shall

be held within a period of iix months from thJdate of occrlr."rr"e 
"f 

ini 
""i"."v,

Provided'further that in io case shall a by-e-election be held within a period
of six months of lhe date on which the term of office of Councittoii opi.iJ inAsuch vacancy shall be left unfilled:

- Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held
within six moiths from th6 date of occurrence of i[e - 

i,ic-an"v o. *tiio tli"
term of office of Councillors expires it shalt be referred to the Provinciat Govern:
ment whose decision in the maiter shall be final ;

(iii) for the third entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted:-

^ For Corporation' where it occurs for the second time, substitute 'Provincial
Government'.

The motion was cdrried.

Mian Manzoor.i.Ifassan (Gujranwala District): Sir, I beg to move.--.

That in the amendments relating to the Punjab Agricultural Income Tax Act. 1951.at page 27, the following be substituted for the'first entry in column No. 5:-'
For the words 'Punjab Legislative Assembly' the words 'Provincial Assembly

of West Pakistan' be substituted.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzaila: Sir, I accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendments relating to the Punjab Agricultural Income Tax Act. t951.at page 27, the following be substituted for the'first antry in column No. 5:-' ----'

For the words 'Punjab Legislative Assembly' the words 'Provincial Assembly
of West Pakistan' be substituted.

The motion was carried.
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Mien Manzoor.i.Hassan (Gujranwala District): Sir, I beg to move--

'Ihat in the amendments relating to the Pqnj-a! Muslim
page 27, the second entry in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be omitted'

Auqaf Act, 1952, at

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzaila: Sir' I accept the amendment'

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendments relating to the Pqnj-a! Mu.1lin1 Auqaf Act, 1952' at

page 27, the second entry in columls Nos. 4 and 5 be omltted'

The motion was carried.

Mian Manzoor.i.Hassan (Gujranwala Distric0: sir, I beg to move-

That in the amendments relating to the sind District Municipal Act, 1901' at

pages 31, 32 and 33:-

(i) the first entry in column No. 5 be omitted ;

(ii) for the second entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted:-

For the full-stop appearing at the end substitute a colon and add the

following provisions thereafter:-

provided that if the vacancy be of an elected Councillor the_bye--election
. for niirg-16g ,uiun.V shall be held within a period of six months from the

date of occurrence of the vacancY:

provided further that in no case shall. a b-ye-election- be held within a

neriod of twetu" montns of the date on which the term of office of Council'
lors expires and vacancy shall be left unfilled:

provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held
within six nroniiri 

-t-rom-ttre'date of occurrence of the vacancy or vhen the

tiim of office of Councillors expires it shall be referred to the Provlnctal
Government whose decision in the matter shall be final ;

(iii) the third, fourth, seventh, eighth_, ninth, tenttr, eleventh,. tw-el!t!' thirteenth,
""' 'ffi;G;in. -nltl-e"tn 

and sixtEenth entries in coluhlns Nos. 4 and 5 be omitted.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I accept the amendment'

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendments relating to the sind District Municipal Act, l90l' at

pages 31, 32 and 11:-
(i) the first entry in column No' 5 be omitted ;

(ii) for the second entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted:*

For the full-stop appearing at the end substitute a colon and add the

following provisos theleafter:-

provided that if the vacancy be of an elected Councillor the -bye--election
for nf-fing-16g vucancy shall be'held within a period of six months from the
date of occurrence of the vacancY:

provided further that in no case shall a bye-election- be held within a

oeriod of twefue months of the date on which tf,e term of office of Council-
foi-expires and vacancy shall be left unfilled:

/
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Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held
within six months from the date of occurrence of the vicancy or when the
term of office of Councillors expires it shall be referred to the Provincial
Government whose decision in the matter shall be final ;

(iii) the third, fourth, seventh, eighth. nineth, tenth, clevcnrh, twelfth, thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be omitted.

The motion was carried.

Mian Manzoor.i.Hassan (Gujranwala District): I beg to move-
That in the amendments relating to the Sind Local Boards Act, 1923, at pages 33,

34 and 35:-
(i) the first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and eighth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be

omitted ;
(ii) for the second entry in column No.5 the following be substituted:-

For the existing provisos the following be substituted:-

Provided that if the vacancy be of an elected member the bye-election
for filling the vacancy shall be held within a period of six months from the

. date of occurrence of tbe vacancy:

Provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a
period of twelve months of the date on which the term of office of members
expires and such vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held
within six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy or when the
term of office of members expires it shall be referred to the Provincial
Govertment whose decision in the matter shall be final.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I accept the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendments relating to the Sind Local Boards Act, 1923, at pages 33,

34 and 35:-
(i) the first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and eighth entries in columns Nos. 4 and 5 be

omitted;

(ii) for the second entry in column No.5 the following be substituted:-

For the existing provisos the following be substituted:--

Provided that if the vacancy bc of an elected member the bye-election
for filling the vacancy shall be held within a period of six months from the
date of occurrence of the vacancy:

Provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a
period of twelve months of the date on which the term of office of members
expires and vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held
within six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy or when the
term of office of members expires it shall be referred to the Provincial
Government whose decision in the matter shall be final.

The motion vtas carried.

Mian Manzoor-i.Hassan (Gujranwala Di-strict): sir, I beg to rnove-

That in the amendments relating to the Sind Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925, at
pages 35, 36 and 37:-

(i) the first, second, third, fifth, sixti, seventh and eighth entries in columns NoS. 4
and 5 be omitted i

L (iv) 217-7

t
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(ii) for ttre fourth entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted: -
(a) The proviso to the first paragraph be omitted ; and

(b) the following be inserted as provisos at the end:-
provided that the bye-election for filling- the .vacancy of a Councillor

shalf be n.ta ri,itli. i p'eriod of six months from the date of occunence of
the vacancY:

providea further that in no case shall a b_ye-election- be held within a

perl"a of 
-twel;;;;thi of the date on which tlie term of ofhce of Council'

ior.-e*pii"s and such vacancy shall be left unfilled:

provided also that if a question arises whether the bye-election was held
witnin sii-rio;ih };rn the date of occurrence of the vacancy-orshen the

term of ;lii;;-;i C-o"n"ittors elpires it shall be refered to the Provincial
Governminf whose decision in the matter shall be final'

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept the amendment'

$r, Speaker: The question is -
That in the amendments relating to the sind Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925' at

pages 35, 36 and 37:-
(i) the first, second, third, fiftb, sixth, seventh and eighth entries in columns Nos' 4'' 

and 5 be omitted ;

(ii) for the fourth entry in column No. 5 the following be substituted:-

(a) The proviso to the first paragraph be omitted; and

(b) the following be inserted as provisos at the end:-.
provided that the bye-election for filling - the -vacancy of a Councillor

shalf 6e nJa witirin a p-eriod of six months from the date of occurrence of.
the vacancY:

provided further that in no case shall. a b-ye-election be beld within a

p"rioa' of-tlJ"f"e montil of the gate on which the term of office of Council'
iJrs-;fires ana such vacancy shall be left unfilled:

provided also that if a question arises whether the bye'election was held

within sii-rioii'trs't-rom-tne fate of occurrence of tle vacancy-or shen the

term of ;di;;";f Cb"n"ilto.s expires it shall..be refer.red to the Provincial
Government whose decision in the matter snatl be nnal'

The motiotx was carried'

Mian Manzoor.i-Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I beg to move--

That all the entries relating to. the amendments of the Sind Wild Birds and Wild
enimJs'pioi"ctio" eii, tXi' in columns l'2'3' 4 and 5 at page 39 be omitted'

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada s I accept the amendment'

Mr. SPeaker: The question is '-

That all the entries relating to- the amendments of the Sind Wild Birds and Wild

e.i-"i."pi&".tion a.i, t949, i; columns 1.2,3, 4 and 5 at page 39 be omitted.

The motion wds carried'

Syed shamim llussain Qadri (Lahore District) : sir, I beg to move-

That for the proposed amendment in section 7 of the Quetta Municipal Law, sub'

stitute the following : -
provided that the bye-elec-tion for filling-th-e place shall be held within a period

of 6^;;;idfrom tne date of occurrence of the vasancy:

I
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Provided further that in no case shall a byj-electioo be held within a period of6 months of the date on which-the term or oince of-il-e*iJri'-"ipii", ura suchvacancy shall be l$t unfilled:

Provided also thlt if a question arises whether the bye-election was held within6 months from the date of o-ccurrence of the vacancy or wten iiJ-teinr ot ofiice ofmembers expires, -it sha! be referred to the Provinc'iut-C"r"i"me"i-*frori Oii,i.ioriin the matter shall be final.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada ! I accept the amendment

Il,Ir. Speaker: The question is-
.. Thlt for-the.proposed amendment in section 7 of the euetta Municipal Law, sub-rtitute the following: -

Provided that the bye-eleclion for filling-th-e place shall be held within a periodof 6 months from the date of occurrence 6f the'vacan"ta- --- '

Prcvided further that in no case shall a bye-eleclion be held within a period of6 months of the date on which the term of o-ffice of members 
- expires ana such

vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a- question arises whether the bye-election was held within
6 months from the date of dccurrence of the vacancy or'when iti t"i- of offiie of
members expires, it shall be referred to the Provincial Government whosi Oeciiionin the matter shall be final.

The motion was carried.

a

]Vft.
Schedule

Speaker
III.

I think, there is no other amendment relating t6 the

.t.

Mr. Abdug Sattar Pirzada: There is one amendment at the end
bccause it was left over yesterday by mistake and we did not consider it. It
is number seven in the printed list. Eight, nine, ten, I think almost all the
rest are omitted.

Mr. Speaker: Only number seven, of Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept number seven. AU other
amendments are to be dropped.

lVIr. M. H. Gazdar: Number seven has been moved.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzeda: Seven has not yet been moved. In
supplepentary list number one it has to be moved. In supplementary
list number two all the amendments are dropped. In the supillementary
list number three five amendments are dropped. They are covered by th!
amendments moved already. There is only one amendment-nuhber
seven-which was left undecided yesterday by mistake. It is of a formal
nature. I don't know if the member is moving it or not.

Mian Manzoor:i.Ilacsan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I beg to move:-

_ Thqt the figures and the- words "1818", "III" and "The Bengal state prisioners
Rggulati_ons", appgring in columns l, 2 and 3, respectively of Sch-edule iII 

"ri-p.- 
iiof the Bill, be deleted.

Mr. Slrceler: Schedule under consideration, amendment moved is :_
_ Thlt th-e figures and the words "l8l8", "III" and "The Bengal state prisioners
R-egulations", ap-pearing in columns 1,2 and 3, rcrpcctively of Sch-edule III on-;.-liof thc Bill, be deleted.
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I do not think it is necessary. He wanted

to make some drafting changes. The Schedule, as it stands, is perfectly all
right. So I am unable to accept this amendment.

Mian Muhammad shafi: Sir, this is ultra vires of our constitution.
Sir. Article 5 of our Constitution says that all citizens are equal before.law
and are entitled to equal protection of law. No Person- shall be deprived

of life or liberty save in accordance with law. Sir' this present measure

r".ti1o provide the authority to g_e! hold of a man and put him behind the

bars without any remedy open to-him to go to a court of law; even to this

.ii"rt that undei this regulalion a man cannot go to a court under the habeas

"orp* 
pitition. I thin[ if this_ piece of legislation ! Placed on the Statute

ilJflt'*ifl be a violation of th6 very spirit of our Constitution and I hope

111" Gou"rrment will show sense of r6aliim and respect for our. Constitution

".0 ""t 
utto* this particular piece of legislation to be placed on the statute

Book.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: This concerns the central le-gislation and

as such some parts of it wilt have to be deleted !y ttre Central Legislature,

and we will oir our part take steps in that direction'

Mian Muhammad Shafi: This means that the Provincial Government

wilf noiUe- entitled to amend that provision of this particular regulation,

Dr. Khan sahib: I think we are going to get rid of it; it will go

whether it concerns us or the Centre'

Mian Muhammad shafi: Then why shogld y9 {dapt this part-of the

S.fr.iui",tU.iause this is a monstrous piece of legislation' I appeal that

it may not be.adaPted.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzaila: May I tell Mr. shafi, that this is Adapta'

tion of Laws Bill. None of the Bills- have been considered on merits,

;;;;;hut*.. thi adaptations are necessary have !een. brorr.ght-in h-ere

;itg th, foimation of Oni-Urit. Therefore, it is not in this Bill that that

*uiiri *iff arise; we will have to legislate separately, and' therefore' I have

stated the policy of the Government'

Mian Muhammad Shali: Sir, I really fail to understand the Law

fvfiniiiei wtren he says that this particular Act shall not be enforced' by the

iiovinciaf Government and he has said that the Central Government are

;;ilil;;ilg to O"t"t" ir from the Statute Book. Therefore, I ask what is the

il;"*y]?iiiiogirg it before the Provincial Legislature, simply for us

;;;i,b 1" umx oul seal of aPProval on it ?

Mr. speaker: He says that part of it is the concern of the central

Government.

Mr. Abilus Sattar Pirzada: I want to make it very very clear' There is

"o 
q".]ii"" ;f, ;r M. Shafl says, resorting to the provisions of this Act' We

shall not resort ro ii, but as I have already-said this Act, will go' -There
cannot be a clearet'itutt*.nt than the one I have made that the method of

#;;i"C t1i. piec" of legistation.from the Statute Book is not by adapta-

tion of laws ; rt *rit t ouJ to go, but a separate Bill shall come before the

tlottsc I'or the PurPose'

.t
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NIr. M. H. Gazdar: May I know from the honourable Minister for'
Law if he is going to bring in a Bill for repealing this Act during the present
session ?

Mr. Abdug Sattar Pirzada: Yes.

Syed Shamim Husain Qadri: I think the Law Minister, so far as the
Punjab Revenue Act as applicable to the N.W.F.P., on page 44 is concerned,
has not moved the necessary amendments so far

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I think we have done all that. The
Punjab Act which is applicable to N.W.F.P., has been amended.

Syed Shamim Husain Qadri: But that provision is not being adopted.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: What I say is this that the provisions of
this Act will apply to Punjab and the Punjab Act has been amended in this
respect. If hqlikes he can move his amendment, if he thinks it is neressary.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan : Sir, I beg to move that the. ....... .

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, this is......

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I have already stated that the Bengal
Regulation shall go.

Mr. Speaker: In view of this assurance does Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan
wish to withdraw his amendment ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Since the whole'Regulation is going, I do
not see the reason for the amendment.

tll $.* o)4; +,ix Cr 15h *:11,2 +B+ -'c,* )te u*
I ,jAt o3,r L/l .t+ I *D i tj d - + tFt t>t)t ts ;t,)t t #*l
aj * ctl + ff fadaptation ,lr e,F + tn:. u6 c# l.x 4 )f t-)
,tt + I Padapt ation2+ !r e*t drb trt+i L/i.shles ;s u4)s Jrlt t

ior {he word "Governtnent" substitute the word t + lx t+J a 
"o.,j os r E; '*l !12 +[+ "Provincial" or Central "Government".

tr+,, drd ff os su j,1i'41 - I etsF * G ;j *t G dl dt .ih t+>

- + \;4 * ilr,z ,1E 6s ts slz.l )- ,-A A)

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That the figures and the words "1818", "III" and "The Bengal State Prisioners

Regulations" appearing in columns l, 2 and 3, respectively of Schedule III on p. 13 of
the Bill be deleted.

The motion was carried.

(
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Il{r. Shamim Hussain Qadri (Lahore District): Sir, I beg to move-

That in the amendment relating to the Punjab District Boards Act as applicable to
N. W' F. P. at p.42 of the Bill, for the entry in column No. 5, substitute the following:-

Provided that the bye-election for filling the place shall be held within a period
of six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy:

Provided further that in no case shall a bye-election be held within a period of
' six months of the date on which the term of office of members expires and such

vacancy shall be left unfilled:

Provided also that if a question arises qhether the bye-election was held within
six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy or when the term of office
of members expires it shall be referred to the Provincial Government whose decisiou
in the matter shall be final.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in the amendment relating to the Punjab District Boards Act as applicable to

N. W. F. P. at p. 42 of the Bill, for the entry in column No. 5, substitute the folloiving:'-

Provided that the bye-election for filling the place shall be held within a period
of six months from the date of occurrence of the vacancy:

Pr-ovided further that in no case shall a bye-election bi: held within a period of
six months of the date on which the term of office of ntimbers expires and such
vacancy slall be left unlilled:

Provided also that if a question arises whether the hye-election was held within
six montls from'the date of occurrence of the vacancy or when the term of of;fice

. of members expires, it shall be referred to the Provincial Government vrhose decision
in the matter shall be final.

_7'he nnlion \nas carried.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): Sir, I
beg to move-

That in Schedule III, p. 16, relating to section 6 of the Punjab l-and Revenue Act,
1887, the following be inserted in cciumns Nos. 4 and 5 respectively:-

"section 6(1) and omit clause (a)".

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That in Schedule III, p. 16, relating to section 6 of the Punjab l-and Revenue Act,

1887, the following be inserted in columns Nos. 4 and 5 rcspcctivcly: -

"section 6(l) and omit clausc (a)".

The motion was carrietl.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That the Schedule III, as amended, be adopted.

Chaudhri Farzand AIi: What about Bahawalpur?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: All Local Bodies Acts there have been
repealed and the Punjab Acts have been applied to Bahawalpur. So, no
amendment lies in vierv of this amendment which has already been made

)
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. Sye{ Shamim Hussain Qadri : Sir, in column 5 on page 68 against
sections 9,13,42 etc., it is said for'Resident' substitute 'comirissioner'.- we
have agteed in principle that it should be 'Provincial Government'. I,
therefore, request that this provision may also be amended. I think the
Law Minister will bear me out that this principle has been accepted.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member's amendment is that in the
Quetta Municipal Law, in column 5 at page 68 for the word 'commissioner'
the word 'Provincial Government' may be substituted.

Mr. G. M. Syed : Sir, only in regard to sections 9, 13, 42 etc., or with
regard to othel sections also? This provision exists in other places also.
Then we will have to make this change everywhere.

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: The powers under sections g, L3, 42
etc. are different and others are quite different. As it has been accepted
in principle, I think this amendment may be made.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: My submission is that this might be left
out. This amendme4t may not be brought now. I do not think it is of any
important nature. we went through all the amendments yesterday vcri
carefully. No amendment to this was originally proposed ahd, therefore, i
think this has been left out. Therefore, it will not be correct to make such
changes in this manner: In this way mistakes will creep in. I, there-
fo-re, request thry this amendment may not be made. Let us not upset the
whole scheme of the Act.

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: The principle of Provincial Govern-
ment has been accepted for the rest of the Divisions, why not for euetta
Division also ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I suggest that we need not make such
changes in a hurry. This amendment may not be made.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That Schedule III, as amended, stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

Schedule IV.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That Schedule IV stand part of the Bill.

The motion was caruied.

Preamble.

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That the Preamble be the Preamble of the Bill.

fhe motion was caruied,
(
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Short Title.

I\dr. Speaker: The question is-
That the Short Title be the Short Title of the Bill'

The motion was carrial.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): sir, I
beg to move--

That the West Pakistan (Adaptation and Repeal of Laws) Bill, 1957' as amended, be

passed,

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
That the West Pakistan (Adaptation and Repeal of Laws) Bill, 1957, as amerrded, be

passed.

The motion was cdrried.

Mr.Speaker:TheAssemblystandsadjournedforAsarprayerstomeet
again at 5-00 P.m.

Tite Assc'mbl1t then adiourned for Asar prayers'

The Assembly re-assembled after Asar prayers' Mr' Speaker in the

Chail.

THEwEsTPAKISTANURBANBEN-TRESTRICTIoNBILL'1957
AND wlTnonader. 

^bf -wiSi 
P-AKISTAN ASSEMBLY oFFICES

BILL'

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): Sir, I

beg to presenr ilr" .lpoii-oi tt,"-s"t"ct committee on the west Pakistan

urban Rent Restri.ii;il"gili.-1ist. sir. I also plt"nr s.? rqp_o-rt of the

select committee d^;h; w"rt prtirtan Assembly offices Bill, 1956.

Sir,thef,rstonewillhavetob-econsideredatalaterstage'butas
resards the second "."^ii" S"feCt Committee has recommended that the

;:ffffidd u. *iit ot""*r,^t-".3"t" these powers already exist under the Cons-

tirution. so for t#;;;T b;g leav^e to withdraw the west Pakistan

AssemblY Office's Bill'

Mr.Speaker:Isitthepleasure.oJtheHousethatleavetowithdraw
the West pakistan fi;biy 6m."t niU, 1957, as reported on by the Sele'ct

6o*",iii"", be given' (Voices: Yes)'

The Bill was bY leave withdrawn'

THE WEST PAKISTO* '"Uffi,NT 
FUND CESS BILL, 1957

Mr. Speaker: The Assembly-will 1ow' P{9.c"ed 
with thc discussion orl

tfre frest iakistan Development Fund Cess Bill'

Mr.Speaker:TheAssembJVwi]lnow'proceedwiththediscussionon
when are you p."r"ni'l^,ig'itt. Sef6.t Committee's Repor{ on the Asseglbly

R.ules?

L
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Mr. Speaker: A meeting is yet to be held to finalize the report and
I think we may present the report in this very session.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: In view of the announcement made by the
Law Minister, that he is not moving the Assembly Offices Bill, the appoint'
ment of Sergeant-at-Arms has become unnecessary.

Mr. Speaker : The feport says that undef the rules no legislation is

required. It is unnecessary to legislate on the subject.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: we have suggested that this
Bill may be dropped, because it is unnecessary and redundant.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Lziz Noon: Accbrding to
the rules only one Sergeant-at-Arms should be appointed. In the Assembly
Offices Bill there was 

-provision for the appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms'
the Deputy Sergeants^-at-Arms, IVtessengeis, etc. According_ to the rules

of prociduie, yoi cannot appoint -any 
bf- these- persons. Now what is

_going 
to happin, we would lilie to know from the Leader of the House.

Mr. Abrlus Sattar Pirzada: sir, the select committee, including
ffran AUOuI Qayyum Khan, were of the view that the rules of procedure do
provide for thi po*"r to aipoint a Sergeant-at-Arms. What can I do? I
iannot disrespect the view of the Select Committee.

Begum J. A. Shah Nawaz: On a poilt of privilege. sir, the Houses

of Parli-ament everywhere in the World are independent of the Government,
so much so that even the Prime Ministers cannot attend the Houses of
Parliament without the permission of the Speaker' Now in this House

what do we find ? The West Pakistan Assembly Offices Bill not only
inctuaes the appointment of a Sergeant-at-Arms and his Assistants but also

messengers are to be appointed by the Government.

Mr. Speaket: Not bY the Government.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzaria r Government nevef appointed anybody.

Begum J. A. Shah Nawaz: Sir, everywhere thel{ouse of Parliament is

a ptu""-*rr"t" tt" elected representatives of the people. meet ald they-enjoy

".itui, 
privileges. and it is eisential to safeguard the independence of such

a.r"*tt^i".. iherefore, if any appointments are made by the Speaker

without the consent of ihe ttouse, where is the guarantee that some of these

;il;; *itt not be C. I. D. people of 
"the 

Government. The consent of the

Hort" is essentional. That is where the snag lies'

Mr. Speaker 3 sub-rule (5) of rule 77 of the rules of procedure

provides that:-
aoDoint a Sergeant-at-Arms and such other officers as he^ mgy
urllJ in. SergEant-at-Arms in carrying out the orders of the

t

Tho SPeaker maY
consider necessary to
Speaker.

so it is provided in the rules that only one Sergeant-at-Arms may

be appointed.

L (rv) 2r?-B
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Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: Kindly do away with the rule.

l\dr. Speaker: If there is no disorder and uproar I am the last person
to have a Sergeant-at-Arms. If the proceedings are conducted in an order-
ly manner, there would not arise any occasion rvhen the Sergeant-at-Arms
will be asked to act.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Sir, you may appoint messengers but whomso-
ever you may appoint, you kindly give him the uniform.

Mr. Speaker: But the uniform cannot be made in a day or two.
They will be provided with uniforms, in due course.

- )y ':,-t"o -. Pt.foi 69!sts) d\,rs ,l: rtr, 6iAe. l\1, *
6s:l crl, + lt* Lln ox Btl.f. #-. Lf ddt

u$l .e,r+ + Ux cf) ox\; 1f ,J \rta" ;.#l
QNt.l rJ +r - +F)

A"xts#.rl cf ttst'€f 0]*.;,.hd,-f F; dl # -:lr2vt3+
d frr J,j nV p* G'5;,n)jF S8J22 )e.# * r * d U tst oxtlrh lJtl
;J. e,!t- G, )U) ,,l - ,,e3 ,-F Ft JU .slt i-r" >l+. ,1pl lSl l€3 lr3 t# 

UF{
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Mr.M.H.GazdarSir,ifyouenforcethisrulestrictlyfortwoorthree
days, I think, this will come to stoP'

Mn Speaker: But yesterday the honourable member himself did the

same thing.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Whether it is me or somebody else' you enforce

the rules strictlY.
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Mr. Speaker: The Assembly stands adjourned for 15 minutes to mect
again at 6-15 p.m. after Maghreb prayer.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, up to what time the House will
remain in Session today ?

Mr. Speaker: UP to 7 O'clock.

The Assctttltll then adiourned for Maghreb Pruyers.

The Assembly reassembled alter Maghreb Prayers, Mr. Spcal:cr in lJte

Chair
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- cr'uii u,l D2 l.is + \,t4 lJlSJ 
U*s-B * 4 e 9* ts Jt+ t<s.l .# > .f Jfl

S 
'rt' 

q + s<s.t U€+ -Eu.:Lil d ;ls l>l ,
Mian Muhammad Shafi: On a point of order, Sir. The Minister who

lias to give the reply is not in the Ifouse; please order him to come in the
I-Iouse.

ftfr. Sireaher: Thc lionourable Minister will read the speeches before
he gives his reply.

Khan Sardar Bahedur Kharr: I would submit, Sir, that the Minister
in charge should make it a point to be present in the House wherr a
riiersilre piloted by him is under discussion. This is an ordinary courtesy
lvhiclt is alweys cxtettded to the House. Whatevcr points are made by the

t
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opposition_ 
_o.r 

from any other section of the House, they have to be answer-
ed by the Minister in charge of the Bill, and he can do so only if he is
present in the House during the discussion but here nobody slems to
bother. I would, therefore, suggest that the Minister in charle of thesi
matters, the Revenue Minister or the Law Minister, should bJ asked to be
present in the House.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar:
House.

If they are not available we might adjourn the

'sgrdar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : Not less
than six Ministers are present in the House. trf one Minister is present he
can canvey to the other.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: Tho explanation offered by the Educa-
tion Minister is not satisfactory at all. I would like to inform-him that the
s-cope of the Bill is very wide and so many subjects are covered by the measure
that.every single Minister should be present in the House. The reply will
be given by the member in charge andlt is but fair that the member iri itrarge
be present in the House.

shaikh Mehboob rlahi: I want to point out that in Mr. Feroz Khan
Noon's time the same situation arose. Mr. speaker, probably, you were
a member here and Mr. Feroze Khan Noon complaineil that his'Ministers
had. gone away. The Speaker sent for the Ministers. Exactly the ra-"
position has arisen today, and Mr. Dasti has mis-represented the facts.

. Mr. Speaker:__ It is desirable that the Minister who has to reply
be present in the House, but if through some unavoidable reason^ 6e
present, the debate cannot be postponed.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sergeant-at-Arms
bring him in Sir.

may be asked to

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: Mr.
outside.

Pirzada is busy with some work

Mr. speaker: If he is not here, the Revenue Minister should be here.

I have sent for him, but I will not postpone the debate.

economics 6.t is r,'"+.s tei h,; t ef d U*. - t3 .J.l! \lrr

F c d etj etl)2 gt s ,rf c* d &r - &b t.t,l .f ttJrt i4d{
mlcsI c.tl + # a ts -u)s )..v d+ #l - + 1fl2 econo , \:rl qas

ud ,lrs ; + As zL J.t-t ,'- ; pfl *F - J\\ l'+i , ,rtL ts erl;6tr. j
2t 4s.s .tth d\ Q ! h:t a, d* u!>1 ,tJrl ls economrcs ,F-+Jrt

should
is not

j

ui/(9
ol)Gts 6\l'l '*l1<* ts

uLit ' * ds.s ,51
lrs ,5t' t-F .1x

6fl.l a 2G.s + lrl-,lo t >- ).* - ;5-tt iT .',.fll-i -. >-l >, L,c;B
drr 'b!Lr Jrt s ol.r[ 6rl.t ; * g:t Qb BS ,fr,_* - + J:-r B *fru*

'+L
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Mr. Speaker: The Assembly stands adjourned to meet again at 2-00
p.m. tomorrow.

The Assembly then adiourned till2-00 p.m. on Thursday the 7th March,
1957.

KARACHI: PRINTED AT THE WEST PAKISTAN COVERNMENT PRESS.
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The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 2 p'm' ol the

clock. Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal Elahi\ in the Chair.

PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PAKISTAN

Thfud Sccsion of the First Provincial Assembly of West Pakistan

Ihursday, 7th March' 1957

Recitation trom the HolY Quran.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Flcrr,rrrcs non Sern-nEFENcE tN Bononn AnBl'

*643. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haii Abdullah Khan Talpur:
Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state: -

(a) the facilities, if any, provided by the Government to the Plople
living wiihin tO mfts of iiui border of Lahore Division with India
and Kashmir for their selfdefence;

(b) whether the Government irttend to provide_the same facilities
to.thJ people living in the similar Border Area of Hyderabad Division;
if not, the reasons therefor ?

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister) : It is not in the public

interest to answer this question.

P#u; -sua ,,/o:. (J+9 q" -_U;lgfr. Jlr+ ,fb ,l} qB Ut #
Ctr,r+ + )tatat .:,utml 4.e 4 S i* r t?:7!rr.f"Yrj

'?'
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C.S.P. eNp P.C S. Dspury Coulassroxrns.

f559. chaudhri Muhammad Altaf Hussain: will the chief Minister
be pleased to state:-

(a) the present number of C.S.P. and p.C.S. Oecers holding
appointments as Deputy commissioners, respectively in the wesl
Pakistan Province;

(b) the names of the officers mentioned in (a) above with length
of their service at the time of their appointment as Deputy comdis-
sroners;

(c) the number separately of C.S.P. and P.C.S. Officers
present as Officers on Special Deputy?

working at

Begum Khuileia G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister):
as under;

(a) C.S.P. 25.

P.C.S. 26.

(b) The required details are laid on the Table.

(c) One in the High Court. (C.S.P. Officer).

The information is

Deputy Commissioners I Political A gents.

Serial
No.

Name, District, Date of
appoint-
ment.

length of
service,

3
oI

4 5

(I) C. S. P. Officers.

r Mr. Abdul Majid Mufti.. Mardan .. z$-rr_r955

z Mr. S. Mujtaba Husnain Zaidi D.I. Khan . . 3_r2_r955

3 Mr. Darbar Ali Shah South Waziristan 5_rr_1956

4 Mr. Amanullah Khan .. Rawalpindi zr-6_ry56

i Mt.Abdul Qayyum Jhelum l2-B-ry56

5 years.

5 years.

7 yeats.

9 years.

8 yearq,

1
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DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS/POLITICAL AGENTS.

IttT

Serial
No.

Name. District Date of
appoint-

ment.

length. of
sernce.

4 532I

i

6

7

8

9

IO

II

t2

I3

r4

r5

t6

17

rB

r9

20

2T

22

23

24

25

Mr. Muhammad Aminul Gujrat 3r-r-1956
Haq.

Mr. S. Alamgir Lahore .. t2-3-r955

Mr. Shaukat Bakhsh Awan Sheikhupur a . . rr-r-rg57

Mr. Inayat Ullah Gujranwala .. r8-rr-r955

Mr. Allauddin Ahmad .. Sialkot 5-4-1956

Mr. Nusrat Hassan Multan 7-l:'1956

Mr. V. A. Jafferi Montgomery' .. 5-r-1956

Mr. Aslam Avais Jhang 8-ro-1956

Mr. Shafiur Rahman Bahawalpur .. rr-rr-1956

Mr. Mahmood Iqbal Bahawalnagar , . !an. rg57

Mr. Abdul Latif Malik Rahim Yar Khan 10-4-1956

Mr. Iftikhar Ahmad Khan Dera Ghazi Khan :12-4-:1956

Mr. M. Y. Agha Hyderabad .. 30-10-1956

Mr. S. Azam Ali TharParkar 2-5-ry56

Mr. Saeed Ahmad Sanghar . . 
,.il"",1#:..

Mr. Aslam Abdullah Quetta 9-rr-1956

Mr. Roedad Khan Zhob 9-rr-1956

Mr. Muhammad Hussain Loralai 9-rr-1956

Mr. Iqbal-Masud Sibi 4-r-1956

Mr. Abid Hussain Chagai .. April 1956

8 years,

27 years,

B| years.

9 years.

5| years.

8 years.

B years.

7 years.

5 Years.

5 years.

6 years.

6 years.

30 years.

8 years.

6 years.

B years.

7 years,

6 years.

6 ye.a1.

6 years.
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DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS/POLITICAL AGENTS.

Serial
No.

Name District Date of
appoint-
ment.

length of
servrce

3oI 4 5

(z) P. C. S. O.ficers.

r Mr. Fridullah Shah Peshawar

z Mr. Zafar Ali Khan Hazara

3 Pir 1lIubarik AIi Shah . . Campbellpur

4 Mr. Saddullah Khan Malakand

S Mr. S. M. Ayub Mohmand

6 Mr. Ghulam Sarwar Khan Khyber

7 Nawabzada tr{uhammad Chitral
Ayub Khan.

8 Mr. Arbab Nur Muham- Bannu
mad Khan.

q Mr. Muhammad Jun Kohat
Khan.

ro Raja Ghulam Mehdi Mianwali
Khan.

Haji Said Ahmad Shah Kurram

Sardar Muhammad Alam North Waziristan
Khan.

Mr. Muhammad Shafi .. Shahpur

Mr. G. M. M. Jilani Lyallpur

Mr. Sardar Ata Muham- Muzaffargarh
mad Khan.

Mr. A. K. Uqaili U. S. F.

Mr. M. E. Yusufani .. Sukkur

Mr. Altaf Hussain Tirmazi Larkana

rI
T2

I3

t4

r5

r6

r7

rB

.. ro-rr-1956

4-rr-r956

27-5-1954

Oct. 1956

4.rr-r956

.. ro-rr-1956

Jan. ry57

.. 2g-ILrg55

15 years.

T2 years,

e6 years.

15 years.

B| years.

2r years.

8$ years.

16 years.

2r years.

z3$ years.

13 years.

Re-employ-
ed.

2r years.

28 years.

20 years.

zr Years.

24 years,

35 Years.

6-rr-r956

22-r-r956

July 19g6

r-rr-56

5-rr-r956

rg-r-1957

2g-g-r956

rB-r-r957

20-r-r957

5-5-r956

i
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DEPUTY .COMMTSSTONERS/POLITICAL 
AGENTS.

Irr9

Serial
No.

Name District Date of length of
appoint- service.
ment.

)

I 2 3 4 5

19 Mr. Sachedino Kazi Nawabshah Jan. ry57 29yearc.

20 Mr. Abdul Latif Sheikh Thatta Nov. 1955 2Z years.

2r Mr. A. M. Chana Khanpur .. 15-rr-1956 3r years.

22 Mr. Abdul Majid Khan. . Dadu not yet ro$ years.
taken over

23 Mr. Raja Ahmad Khan. . Kalat 3-z-r954 rz years.

24 Sheikh Ahmed Khan Lasbela .. 14-rr-1956 zr years.

zS Major Muhammad Afzal Mekrart 7-6-t956 rB years.
Khan.

z6 Haji Muhammad Siddiq Kharan 22-4-1956 z2:years.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Is the ineffi-
ciency in the different departments due to the inexperienced C. S. P. offi-
cers, who have been appointed?

a ;i\s' g!!l Lf gl>.u, ).r s $t-S,.rtT 
"p. 

-' ok - .l - F.->- d#
I gl )21 LJ* s'^1L J.'+'F Uf-r Ul)*l G - 011 - 6. ; Un Lj't\ 6f ,ff
d- d rs J):t eLj)l. JL, @r! L.f yl G- $l -U, 1,,+F"pr ftol ddt&
.r)* A trt,5tt LJ4t .b * gq;\ - N e d, h e Dt + t:s, b hul
d 'd 6 >+ ; d)v 6 JL' cts' u\,+ d* d+' ge+ *t .+ * N*- td ls:t
fo f r;:t u*tb 8,F,tr A Sg\ht.f"T,-r"+aUi" tgl 121 + Lrlat
b>.t+.r .tSl + Eti qs erEsr 2 os*ui al e -f c)l).'l ,j"tl d - tl tS>a|i
- d -'r54 ,5>oi c/* * +) G in ,-t' ,f cj.>"t d - d*l - ,-f 6U ;|fr)X

- + lS tJlS ,rr,.s *t S Ol 2*ol O*l
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Lziz Noon: May I know

from the Deputy Minister if the Provincial Government has made any
representation to the Central Government to revise their orders as to tho
appointment of inexperienced offi.cers as Deputy Commissioners as the admi"
nistration in the districts is going to the dogs?

Mn Speaker: Disallowed. It is a suggestion for action.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Is it a fact that
the rules regarding the posting of P.C.S. officers and C.S.P. officers have
been violated by the very answer given by the Deputy Minister that only
25 per cent. of the P.C.S. officers are put to work as Deputy Commissioners
whereas the Provincial Government is appointing 50 per cent?

Mr. Speaker: This question is also disallowed because the Depuly
Minister has said that the required number of C.S.P. officers are not avail-
able.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Let her
(Deputy Minister) answer. Please do not act as Defence Council.

cn -,.Ft -,5t ; + W rff LF .VA d : f:?_C_-t-1}
;- $ t# t*l d *) 6 tt',f ol.*t

UrJl - L/ - gi S *t+! l+t, J + oi$' a tS -' ,r^ jtAlt * 6.tt>E
ix ^ 6w S >l>i fl F++ + q& d - 6i .f ( u.n S . *,1 ctl.t*"1

s c'I*b

- + )ts)> O,l .3, Fl -' Uk - "l - Ur +r>- d#

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon alias Abduil ltziz Noon: She may be
able to give some details!

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Am I right in assuming that the Deputy
Minister adrnits that the C.S.P. officers are incompetent, but they are being
appointed as Deputy Commissioners because of the Central Government's
policy ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed. This is not a supplementary question.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: It is, Sir.

Dr. Khan Sahib: What does he exactly want to knorv? Let him put a
question and I will let him know.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask thc
Minister whether it is a fact that 8 posts are reserved for the Punjabis to be
appointed as Deputy Commissioners ?

Dr. Khan Sahib: There is no question of Punjabi, Sindhi or Pathan
here; it is now One-Unit. There are some district posts, which are reserved
for the P.C.S. officers.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdu,l Aziz Noon: May I know if
any quota has been flxed for the Sindhis ?

Dr. Khan Sahib: No.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Is it a fact that
some senior officers from the Punjab have not been appointed as Deputy

{
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coinmissioners whereas some officers from the Sind and N.w.F.p. prc
vinces have been appointed as Deputy Commission"r, i -

Dr. Khan sahib: sir, this is an insinuation, but I assure him that if hepoints out any concrete case I will certainty tatie ;d.ilit action.

L,.i, -d -,G i *|+1 J + d$- * (+

,f i.n J 
"i 

o+ + UDp trt+ r# ti ,ps
jl.A.t1 >.--

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon alias Abdul aziz Noon: May I requestthe honourable chief Minister to read the answer ;il;'by nI, 
- p"iutv

Minister. He will find that whatever I have said iJ abso'tutety tr;t';acorrect.

J rrtr* f S U{'t i 2Lill .rsLa *l Ns t# -.9.r* jlIJ; >.s. OF>E
9,.ftt *.1 ,* ,S*r" J* .*t sst 

'fr a-rr ;1ffi. 5.

'(ti 121 L)L*\F *) - + ,jV C"-. d -. ctk - el -6 f.*
, Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noo.: Let the honour-able chief Illinister read the answer given oy-tne n6rry Minirt*..

€!t J ctl.*rt'g*lt - d - d ;:r* F @ )t2. ts ot -. _*ry r+r.

.f >lfl d * Ur. ol,tols+rst.xst\Q
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"t 
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Rana GUI Muhammad Noon arias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I requestthe honourable chief MinisJer_ to go through the iirt "f c.s.p.' omierriFor instance Nos. 4, 8 and look to the lenglh of their r"*i..r.
]Vrr.- spe-aker: This is a matter of detail. I cannot allow discussion,on the details.

)

- .$:, .rr
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-(#) ' ctt +-t j j) ts c''Q

pnrvlrn Sscnsrenrns To rHE MrNlsrBns.
*661.. sardar Muhammad Zafrulrah: wil tlre chief Minister beplgqsgd to stats:-- - ----:
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(a) whether it is a fact that in accordance with the former-P-uliab

Civil'Secritiriat Service Rules as adopte_d . by the Wgtt Pakistan

Cor".r."nt, Private Secretaries to the Ministers are to the appointed

only from amongst ihi Secretariat cadre of the Private Secretaries and

Steirographers aclording to their seniority;

(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the names of

such'Frivate Secretaries to the Ministers of West Pakistan Govern'

;;-t;h" do not fulfii the conclitions mentioned in (a) above and the

reasons for the disregard of the said Rules ?

Begum Khudela G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) No'

(b) Does not arise,

Ar,towaucEs To MrNIsrnRs.

*669. Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: Will the Chief Minister be

pleased to state:-
(a) the amount of sumptuary allowance allowed to each Minister;

(b) whether this all0wance was allowed to the Ministers in the

varioui former Provinces now comprising West Pakistan; if so' the

rate thereof:

(c) the amount of House-rent in lieu of a free house allowed to

each Minister in the former Provinces and States before their integra'

tion into West Pakistan and at present;

(d) whether it is a fact that the electric{y -qnd water charges o.!

the Miniiter'r houses aro pail by the West Pakistan Government if
.o, ,*'rt.ifr"t this prartice was follo-wed in various former ProvinCes

before their integiation into One Unit; and

(e) the average amount paid by the Governrye_lt. per- month 
^by

*uy oi electricity-and water Charges in respect of Minister's House ?

Begum Khudela G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister):

(a) Chief Minister Rs. 1,000/- P.M.

other Ministers Rs. 300/' P.M.

(b) Yes. Sind Chief Minister Rs' l'000/- P'M" i
(c't Belore Integration.

P uni ab.-Chief Minister

other Ministers

Sind.*Chief Minister and
Ministers

Rs. 500/- P.M.

Rs. 300i- P.M.

..:tn" Rs. 500/- P.M.

N,W.F.P.-All Ministers were all0tted Government accommodation
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Bahawalpur.-All Ministers were allotte'd Government accommoda-
tion except once when a Minister was allowed Rs. 300/- P.M.

Khairpur.-Information is not readily available.

After Integration.

West Pakistan Chief Minister and
other Ministers Rs. 500/- P.M.

(d) Yes.

Except in the Punjab, these charges were paid by Government in all
Provinces and States prior to Integration.

(e) Electricity Rs. 2,250/- P.M.

Water Rs. 6761- P,M.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Is it p6r minister?

Begurn Khudeia G. A. Khan: All the houses.

Mian Muhamrnad Shafi: Wili the Deputy Minister please state what
are the reasons for hundred per cent enhancement in the sumptuary allo-
wance of the Chief Minister?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the
honourable Chief Minister whether he and his Ministers are satisfied with the
aliowances that they are getting now ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, it is a matter of satisfaction.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon aiias Abdul Aziz Noon: Is it not a fact
that he and his Ministers are not satisflecl with their allowances ?

Mr. Speaker: This is the same question ; disallowed.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias .A,bdul Aziz Noon: I would like
to know on what grounds you have disallowed the supplementary question ?

Mr. Speaker: It is a matter of opinion.

,:,:lll .:ri, ls z3l€5.*l >* j:,T - ;!.tl -i J;,552 ap^,tS f
br:sinssr u).s> *l Jbl + B,-, €G e.r!; ts gl;rtl f d ,-fl + 4t #
at' ul & A> f disailo',v >.r'?1 Jt:- "+= 

- lLl 1.6 Jl.':'l l+
- J+ q> l)l -f *s i e':lll ,el l>) - s+ h+*' 91y ':"'t*. lt> 'rl;+ ls

Rane GuI Muhammad Noon airas Abdul Aziz Noon: Very well, I
will put !t in thig manner. Is it not a fact that he and.his Qther Ministers arg
not satisfied with the-alloWances that they are getting ? ' l' , .

L (rv) zr9-z
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Mr. Speaker: Ask for some information.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: All right, I will
again put it in another form. I would like to know from the honourable
Chief Minister whether it is a fact that a representation has been made by
the Ministers that they are not getting sufficient allowances and that there
should bc increase in their allowances and pay?

-+Lli rr -.gt*-41 - 6 r{#

Drsposlr oF "D" Laxos rN THE Fonurn pnovmce oF SrND.

r4fl3, Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleased to
state :-

(a) whether it is a fact that the former Government of sind passed
orders for the disposal of "D" Lands in the former Province of Sind :

(b) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner of Hyderabad Divi.
sion, Mr. Nazir Ahmad, suppressed these orders whereas the Commig
sioner of Khairpur Division carried out the orders;

(c) whether it is a fact that this attitude of the commissioner,
Hyderabad Division, was brought to the notice of west pakistan Govern-
ment by-Ex-Minister Mr. Miran Muhammad shah and that the explana.
tion of the Commissioner was called for;

(d) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner has neither givcn his
cxplanatio-n nor taken steps to dispose of "D" Iands as require6 by the
order of the late Government of Sind ?

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, the honourable Minister has told me that he
would like to answer this question tomorrow. so can I put this question
tomorrow and ask supplementaries on it ?

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

(Tlrc question was accordingly deferred),

*474.
6tate :-

Ixeurny AGATNST Dppury Conrcron, DIDU Drvrsror.r.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleascd to

(a) whether it is a fact that there is an inquiry pending against the
Dequty 

- 
collector. Dadu Division, regardin$ chalges of- c-orruption

against him;
(b) whether it is a fact that in the account book of Mukhtiarkar,

Mchar, there is no entry of Rs. 1,000 against the name of the Oeputy
Collector;

(c) whether Government propose to institUte an inquiry into this
matter ?

I
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Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) Yrs. I com'
plaint against him is being inquired into.

(b) The report of the enquiry has not been received, so this caqnot be
answered.

(c) Does not arise.

.Pl a f + f* .f i.t-"t Ab V -' Uts do* ,213 >"j.rll>s &{.

+ ol:+rl ,,l. ,gol .S 6+J

c)*)5 d4> :) 
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+ >Fu u" l,s,i;r!l 's (,€+l .t"l e uit Bt e!*t

Rane Grt Muhamnad Noon alias abdnl Aztz Noon: May I request

the honourable Chief Minister that while giving us answels' the Govern-
ment should at least give correct information to this House. This is dis-

courtesy to the House. Simply to pu! us off,.they sgPPl{ incorrect informa'
tion and we are misled. This is noi the flrst time. This has happened often
before also.
. Qazi Fazlulhl Ubedutlah: I am sorry 10 sey, S.1r, that the informftiO1
supplied is not correct. He is still there.in the District. (Cheers\.

llXl. 4,Sl f U*.f *G t'** n t#:ll2+B+ '-'rt6 ar:"s,r:'l xr
(dl) - utt 'J, ase .rT oV ry J ,it *r) 4 gl , ,,'

.,,rrii.:t d

- + lS tc> J jh>s .f )-"1 9rl :ll2+E+ -' ol"t - .l -,f '*D' dJi ':t

This is my answer and now it is said that he is still there. We have

lust sent ior the Chief Secretary to find out because he has given us thic
information
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Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurgri: sir, mav I
know what is the_ policy of the Government icgarriing those 

*officers 
,guiiri

whom charges of corruption are fiied? Are they a-llowed to continue In the
same places to coerce the witnesses? (Vioces: shaine, sliame).

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan: There is no question of shame.

d F. ufl J>tr -l { te: V e ,-*, q ,u ejhr> ,J& -. }>V a u2rt;lxWtt;$ dohitJll .f otls drt'12*t- +lSli> tS,$r,
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- + DP Jl-y s,f+! a. ctl -'g? ,r,-irl>" us-yrt oj >* G at',

Dr. Khan sahib: I would like to clarify the position. If there is any
complaint against an officer, then the officer is transferred from that uiiu
during the pgriod of investigation.

d J+ .+t I d .fl S Ox df a ud. -. oB -,t - u,+ "3l,-.r
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I
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Ildr. M. H. Gazdar: No he should be suspended.

Dr. Khan Sahib: That is what he would do. That is ngt justice'

The duty of the Government is to investigate and |o-ok into the charges and

if enquiiy shows that he is guilty, then he is suspended.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The honourable Chief Minister has said

that even when an ;qri.t of corruption is pending against a -particular
officer, he is not rurp.ird"'d, but he is onty tiansferied- May I then.know
the reasons for the suspension of Mr. Leghari against whom no such charges

were made ?

Dr. Khan Sahib: I am sorry the honourable member has misunder'

stood me. I have not said that.

Syed Amlr Hussain Shah: Then what did he say?

d.,> .l*,t ,.,t + f* s, i"ss. *)s tF -' ,ll:_q: d'i.?:jd!i'_P
.i\lc J dl *t, dt .s:Js + q r) ty* ,;s+ "* 

Regime (ijl) 1r
9 ,<i ejtllt ; e.*)

Dr. Khan Sahib: We will find out.

Mr. Madhavli Dharsibhai: Is the Chief Minister awafe that the

Supreme toutt has passed strictures against the Depgty Commissioner of
Jaiobabad? What attion has been taken against him?

Mr. Speaker: This .does not arise out of this question'

M.L.As. .lxo M:Ps.'HoLDING I.EASES or GorvenNMENT LeNp.

*552. Begum Tahira Ailaz Hussain Agha: will the Minister of
Revenul be pleised to state the number and names of members of the

Provincial and Central Assemblies who held leases of Government l-and
in the Province?

Khan lftikhar Eussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue): The
informition asked for in the above Assembly Question is contained in the

enclosed statement. I

I
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Begum Tahira Aliaz Hussain Agha: I want the statement to be read
out.

Khan rftikhar Irussain Khan of Mamdot: Does the honourable
member want me to read the whole statement.

Begum Tahira Aiiaz Hussain Agha: Yes, please.

Khan lftikhar Ifussain Khan of Mamdot: Should I
names or acreage also?

read only the

also.
Begum Tahira Aiiaz llussain Agha: we are interested in the acreage

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot:
Walah, M.L.A., 195-0-4 acres.

Ch. Muhammad Sadique

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abilul Aziz Noon:
M.t,.A.

Sir, he is not an

Khan Iftikhar rrussain Khan of Mamdoft He was an M.L.A. at that
time.

Rana Ghulam sabir Khan: I challenge ,the statement. I never got
any land, nor did I apply for it under the tube-well scheme.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: sir- a wr.,ro
statement has been supplied by the officers concerned to the uinlrt"r."^ir,?
Ministers are, thereforg,-qgl in a very_very awkward and .idili;;;' p"ri.tion. It is for the chief Minister that he should pull up ti, offi..rr-so'th;t
they may supply correct information to this House.

Khan rftikhar rrussain Khan of Mamdot-: _Thank you very much forthe suggestion. I am v_ery.-s-oTy that Rana Ghulam sabils nanie has beinmentioned in the list. I will find out.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdur Azz Noon: The answers
should be up-todate.

Khan rftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: All right I will delete his
name.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot:
M.L.A. I square.

Rana Ghulam Sabir Khan

. Khan Iftikhar lfussain Khan of Mamdot:
Mazari, M.L.A. 15064 acres.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Question. It is a mis-statement.

syed Amir Irussain shah: what is the acreage allotted to Mr. Mazafi?

A Member: Fifteen thousand acres.

I
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Rana GUI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Let the honour.
able Minister go through it, check it up and give us an up-todate informa.
tion tomorrow because it appears that the whole statem6nt is incorrect;
absolutely incorrect.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: I would like to ask the Minister as to
who gave him this information ?

Mr. Speaker: After he has finished he will answer this question.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Sardar Khan Muhammad
Bozdar, M.L.A. 300 acres.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon alias /rbdul Aziz Noon: Bozdar is not
an M.L.A.

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: This gentleman belongs to
sind. The member is perhaps thinking of Sardar Bozdar from Dera Ghazi
Khan. Mr. Dharamdas Motnmal Waryani 10 acres.

Mr. Dharamdas Mofumal Waryani: Wrong statement, I challenge it.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: All right.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: On a point of order.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: No point of order when I
am answering.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: It is no use reading it. The statement is
incorrect.

Khan Iftikhar flussain Khan of Mamdot: I will correct it.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Read it tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: He has practically finished.

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Mr. M. A. Khuhro, M.L.A.
1195 acres.

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: It is an absolutely wrortg statement. I have my
own land, my grandfather olvned it, my father owned it. Why does he
make such a false statement ?

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Marndoh That information has
been supplied to me by my officers.

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: I have not been given a single acre. I challenge
the statement.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/las Abdul Aziz Noon: Is lt worthwhile
to proceed with this wrong information?

Mn Speaker: He has finished.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Lziz Noon: There is no
question of flnishing it, the question is why read out this wrong informa.
tion ?

Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan
should not be allowed to read this wrong statement.

Mr. Speaker: Please verify and then read it.

Bhurgri: Sir, he

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. It was
originally our ancestors' qabuli land whic[ was eroded by river and has
been given to us under law as compensation for the loss by erosion.

. Lrd .Fet, U .+ -oLo ;i)S - Jl;=Ltl -. (7{) - OLs. rkzQ ,fS go
S ln f* .ft - En ,.e+ flr l)q d.5-.J U,t
,f ) d.f .f o.f@ ,.-f f,t - ga ,:s ua:;

- ,-F o> '#
.$.tt -.t9,tt -'ryj!
s"Ft df l+ ,.l -_t_=rl

19e+ u+.t + F.J> &'+ -f Q).* F s A Jt' a a2 -';s:!o',su
_ Jeb (J#,

Sir, Mr. M. A. Khuhro is

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: I am not paying any lease money, nor am I paying
any rent.

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: In addition to this there are
four M.L.A's, who have been granted lease of rand. but they have not taken
possession of the lands.

Mian Muhammad shafi: Is it ? f":! th?t_ against the afleged
15.064 acres of land, Mir Balakh sher Khan Mazari has"never pr,io u,lrigG
pio as lease money ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot:
find out and let him know if he so desires.

I am not aware of it. I will

F--drrr>.1 Clnid+l
-f gt+-t- cjs:- eX a'l + ,slr.)

Khan lftikhar Ifussain Khan of Mamdot:
paying lease money for the land.

Illian Muhammad shafi: will he kindly consider the fact that the so-called land was given in 1901, that is to say, 56 years uact io tris ancisitois
!y_ !h" rulers in lieu of the compensation tbr the-land confiscated b/-1h;
Sikh rulers.
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Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: I will find out'
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Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haii Abdutlah Khan Talpur: We
are 8 Talpur Mirs here but nothing has been given to us.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Because they are all
Republicans.

Mr. Speaker: euestion hour is now over. There is a short notice
question. 

.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER.

Posr CourtrERcrAL ScHoor, er JHrruu.
*893. Raia Khuda Dad Khan: Will the Minister of Education be

pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that the Post Commercial School at Jhelum

has now been closed;
(b) whether it is a fact that such commercial schools exist in all

other districts of the Province;
(c) the reasons for according a difierent treatment to the popula-

tion of Jhelum district in the matter of providing facilities fof iom-
mercial education;

(d) if the answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative,
whether the Government intend to reopen the post commercial school
at lhelum ?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : (a) The
classes were closed down in 1947.

(b) Only two other districts in the former Punjab have these schools,
yiz. Multan and Sialkot.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) A proposal has been made to provide commercial classes at
Ihelum in the next financial year.

ol .V * 04 i O*l S,J*r ia, EJ il& X).t * -' OLr >l> l>- .+l,r
I h.,,. ,.rV of d t,h t oJ*
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-'gx \'t 6's'
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-t€Jp tle,x "y.o.*+,t'*J -'@

lsl & Nl !,, * J .lrr e qU l ul 
"*"1# 

-' >l> l* el-t
S l€5 tS l# & +ltl. a cfd s,l d d .&a *b

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M.L.A's.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Zubeda
Begum Ahsan-ul-Haq M.L.A:-

Due to an urgent private work I had to leave for Bahawalpur on -lst February wlen
the Assembly wal stili in session. It is requested that my absence from the session

during the month of February may be treated as leave.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the fqllorving- application from Mir
Allah Bachayo Khan Haji Fateh Ali Khan Talpur M.L.A. :-

I beg to state that owing to illness I could not attend the session -of the Assemb-ly,
from lst'to the 5th of March. I may kindly be granted leave of absence for this
period.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

POINT OF PRIVILEGE.

re-ARrtcrs IN THE Nawa-I-WeQer.
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THE WEST PAKISTAN LAND REFORMS BILL.

. Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak (Mardan District) : Sir, I beg to
ask for leave to introduce the West Pakistan Land Reforms Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Does he want to speak on it?

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak: Not at this stage, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That leave be granted to introdtrce the West PakiStan Land Reforms Bill.

The motton was carrted

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak (Mardan District):
introduce the West Pakistan tand Reforms Bill.

L (rv) zrE-4

Sir, I beg to
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RESOLUTION.

DrvtstoN or Wrsr PlrIsreN INro Foun oR MoRE ZoNss.

Dr. Saiduddin Swaleh (Hyderabad District): Sir, I am going to move this
resolution, which is of general public interest...

i,i{ -I Js6t;d .+t tP } fu ,Jl UJ. \,12+q -' >.-l ;* ,5re>-*
Lcf.l a --l UJ. A tl - + 6)a -tsl fll *+? 16.* a - olt qh B,s d{
,r '-'-'rL t .lst z,t\, tsl ,f:* ,;us at4 f G> ast 4 dl *-l t E gsi
.y's.t r i ,-* s on \,t,-,f A L/l 'J rpr. - u# lc + l:s.h $ g3+ jf+ &"

6 c1l Uct .{+>

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, how can he raise his point of order at this stage?
Dr. Swalleh has not even read his resolution.

d eh CAsi,s \t os -rs..ot' \2,-#t dds-t.t -'.t ob
dj iry i;r ;i es:lra qr-;i ,rci

Dr. Said-ud-Din Swaleh: Sir, I beg to move:-
That this Assembly recommends to the Government to convey the views of this'Assembly to the National Assembly that the present ?rovince of West Pakistan be

divided into four or more zones, each enjoying complete provincial autonomy, and the
gepgraphical boundaries of the zones envisaged be drawn up in consonance with the
views of the elected representatives of the proposed zones.

. Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, there are amendments to this resolution. I think
it will be better if those amendments are moved at this stage so that they can
all be discussed together.

Mr. Speaker: Let me hear Chaudhri Faiz Ahmad's point of order
first.

- u:t Qb lr.F Lr# .$,fr aatx ql 
"r" 

\ll2'rl'+ -' >'!A g2tE
Dr. Said-ud-Din Swaleh: Sir, this resolution which I have moved

relates to a matter of general public importance. Sir, the high expectations
aroused in the minds of the people at the time of integration have not been
fulfilled.

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: Sir, I rise on a point of order.

Mr. G. M. Syed: How can there be a point of order at this stage ?
The honourable member is speaking on his resolution'

Mr. Speaker: A point of order can be raised at any time.

Syed Jamil Ilussain Rizvi: On a point of order. Sir my point of
order is this that this resolution offends against the provisions of rule 114

of the rules of procedure and therefore it should be ruled out of order.
This was also the objection that was being raised by another honorrarblg

I
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member of this House and I thought that I would rupport him.
know why he changed his mind, either because of a directions
leader of his party or...

Mr. G. M. Syed: Let him state his point of order.

_ Mr. Speaker: The honourable Minister should flrst state his point of
order.

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi : Sir, rule 114 says :-
. Subject to the restrictions contained in the Constitution and the rules, any mem-
ber may move a resolutisn relating to a matter of general public interest:

Provided that no regolution shall be admissible which does not comply wlth
the following conditions, namely :-
(a) it shall be- clcarly and precisely expressed and shall raise substantially one

main definite issue .

I don't object on that point.

@) it shall not contli{t- arguments, inferences, ironic,al expressions or defarnatory
statements, nor shall it refer to the conduct or characier of persons exccpt in
their official or public capacity;

I don't object to that eithcr. But, Sir, I would refer you to '(c)' which
says:

(c) it rhall not relatc to any matter which is not primarily the concern of the Pro-
vincial Government.

The resolution as has been read out by Dr. Swalleh says:

This Assembly recommends to the Government to convey the views of this Assern"
bly to the National Asscmbly that the prcsent Province of West Pakistan be divided into
four or more zotres, each enjoying_complote provincial autonomy, and the geographical
boundaries of the zones envisaged be drawn up in consonance wlth the views - of the
clccted reprerentatives of ttre proposed zones.

. Now, Sir, as you are aware this One Unit was formed by the Consti-
tuent Assembly and it has been laid down in the Constitution that the
State will consbt of two wings-West Pakistan and East Pakistan. If antr
amendment is to be made in the Constitution or in any provisions of the'
Constitution then this House is absolutely incompetent to make it and
the question of making or unmaking of lhe One Unit cannot be said to be
primarily the concern of tho Provincial Government. Thc word 'primarily'
as used in sub-section (c) is of great significance. It cr,,uld heve been said,
"if it is not the concern of the provincial governrnent". But the word
'primarily' has been used which makes it much more stronger than if the
word "which is not the concern of the Provincial Government" had been
used. The question to be discussed by means of a resolution must be such
which is prima lacie the concern of the Provincial Government and it is
only then that a resolution on any such subject can be moved. 

I :
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, Speaker: If the Assembly is competent to consider it, discussion
allowed.

Now, Sir, I would refer you to Part I of the Constitution: The Re-
public and its Territories. It says:

(l) Pakirtan shall be a Federal Republic. to be known as the Islamic Republic of
Pakiitin, and is hereinafter referred to as Pakistan.

(2) The territories of Pakistan shall comprise-

(a) thc territorics of the Provinces of East Paki3tan and West Pakistan ;

(b) the territorier of States which are in accession with or may accede to Pakistan;

(c) the territories which are under the administration of the Federation but are not
included in either Province; and

(d) such other territories as may be included in Pakistan.

Now, Sir Q'l b) says that the territories of Pakistan shall comprise of th9

Provinces of East Pakistan and West Pakistan. Evidently if we say, well
there should be a change that it should not consist of East Pakistan and West
Pakistan but, as the resolution goes on to say that the West Pakistan, in
fact, should consist of either four or more units according to the demarcation
that may be laid down by the members of the Provincial Assembly of W-est

Pakistari. Then it amounts to saying that the Constitution should be amended
according to the resolution which has been tabled before this House. As
far as any amendment in the Constitution is concerned, you will be pleased

to sge, tt-at it is not possible for this House to suggest or make any amend-
ments in the Constitution. Therefore, Sir, firstlV resolution seeks to
amend the Constitution and secondly, the resolution is not about a matter
which can be said to be primarily the concern of the Provincial Govern-
ment. Under these circumsances, I say, that this resolution offends against
the provisions of rule 114 (c) of the rules of procedure which has been read
out by me.

Another matter that you will be pleased to consider is that we have to
see as to what is the intention of the mover in moving this resolution. Evi-
dently tho intention is that the present One Unit...

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: It is a very lengthy point of order.

ItIr. Speake : It is a point of ordertagg! on objections relating !o the
orovisionsbf the Constitution and I would like to know the views of the
ironourable members about it. Unless I know their views I cannot decido
the admissiblity or otherwise of the resolution.

A Member: He is making a speech.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawez Ali Shah: Let him proceed.

{

lvlr
will be

Sved famil Hussain Rizvi: When I was in the midst of my
I was interrJpted, probably the intention was that the chain of
might be brofen. But I am able to retain it.

arguments
arguments
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Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: He can pick up the thread of his argu-
ments again. It is lying about.

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: I was submitting, Sir......

Mr. Shahnawaz Jamal.ud.Din Pirzada: Sir, this is a legal matter so it
should be put in the hands of the Law Minister. I flnd that all the Sindhi
Ministers have run away.

- UA lx t<fu ,.P' '-r'to U# -' (.sl 'F .x)) tAB oh >-l * .x
Mr. Shahnawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: But the trouble is that he can't

speak.

Syed Jemit Hussain Rizvi: The intention in moving this resolution is
apparent, that of the mover and that of the supporters who will come out
now and incidently we will find as to who are the supporters of this resolu-
tion.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: This is no point of order. He should come
to the point.

Syed Jamil Ilussain Rizvi: I am submitting as to what was the intcn-
tion. of the mover of the resolution.

Mr. Speaker: If the resolution is admissible the intention is immaterial.

Syed Jamit Hussain Rizvi: Sir, what is actually to be achieved by
moving this resolution? Sir, the intention is that West Pakistan, that has
been consolidated into One Unit, should be broken into a number of smal-
ler provinces. This amounts to saying that the Constitution be amen"ded,
and I say it is not within the jurisdiction of the Provincial Assembly to do so
because it affects the very basis of the Constitution. With these words. I
submit that this resolution be ruled out of order.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah : Sir, I am very sorry to hear the point
of order. Sir, I never expected that a legal luminary from Lahore will
come forward with a point of order which is quite out of order and irre-
levent. I refer you to sub+lause (c) of rule 114 which says that "it shall not
relate to any matter which is not primarily the concern of the Provincial
Government". Now we people belong to this Province. There are four
or five Provinces and States which are included in this Province and all
these Provincial units have been unified into one province comprising of
different classes of people. Sir, it is no function of mine to go back to that
black dai, but I only submit that we were coerced and we were tricked
when this Province of West Pakistan was brought into being.

llflr. M. II. Gazdar: We do not want a speech from him.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: I am only saying as to how this
rcsolution concerns us. I say it does concern us, because we the Punjabis,
Sindhis, Baluchis and Pathans have all combined to form One-Unit. Now
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all of us say that we do not want to have One Un!t, but wc want to s_epa-

rate again and want to revert to our old provinces as they existed before. Now,
Sir, wltom does it concern, my legal friends should have thought of it bcfore
raising a point of order. It does concern all of us, the Punjabi,s,. Sindhis,
Pathais, etc. Therefore, he is entirely wrong. Mr. Speaker, I just want
to draw your attention to the resolution that we have pa_ssed_ only a {ew
months ago. One resolution we had pa_sse{ regarding Kashmir, another
resolution we passed regarding Chitral, third resolution was passed {egard'
ing Egypt, which was not our concern. Sir, Kashmir was not_plimarily the
co-ncein-of the West Pakistan, but it concerned the whole of Pakistan and
yet we passed that resolution, and again we passed _ the resolution on-Chitrat.- 

Sir, these are the three resolutions that we have passed in this
very House under your chairmanship. In addition we also passed a resolu-
tioi on Electorate issue. Sir, he has not quoted any ruling nor any law in
support of his contention. Sir, I give yo-u. a. pertinent ry]ing 9! t!9 Sind
Leglslature and, I am sure, after-hearing this he will withdraw-his objection.
Sir, on 3rd March, 1943, Mr. G. M. Syed wanted to move a resolution and the
same kind of objection was then raised by my friend Mr. Nihchaldas, who
was member of the Legislative Council, because he did not want Pakistan
to come into being, all the same the resolution was brought forward in the
Sind Legislative Assembly and it is follows:-

This House recommends to Government to convey to His Majesty's Government
through His Excellency the Viceroy, the sentimeltts and wishes of the Muslims of this
proviice that whereas Muslims of India are a separate nation, possessing religion, philo-
soohv. social customs, literature, traditions, political and economic theories of their own,
ou'ite different from those of the Hindus, they are justly entitled to the right, as a single,
separate nation, to have independent National States of -their_ own, carved out in the
io?res wher" they are in majority in the sub-continent of India'

Wherefrom they emphatically declare that no constitution shall be _ acceptable_ to
them that will phc6 the Muslims under a Central Government dominated by anothcr
Niiib", as in oider to be able to play their pa_rt freely-on their own_distinct lines in the
oracr of things to come, it is necessary for them t-o, hlye independent National States
oi ttreir own ind hence any attempt to su_bject the Muslims of India under one Central
Government is bound to result in Civil War with grave, unhappy consequences.

Now, Sir, this was the resolution which was moved by my friend lvfr.
G. M. Syed. After the resolution was moved, Mr. Nihchaldas rose on a
ooint of order. He said that "in the first place under rule 9l sub-paras (a)

and (d) this resolution was not admissible". He then read out the rule and
said that he would "first" deal with sub-para. (d) saying:

\vith due respect, I submit that this point admits of absolutely to conlrotersy or doubt.

Then he read the resolution itself. He emphasised on the restriction
contained in the rules that "a member may move a resolution relating to a
matter of general public interest provi4-ed that no resolution shall be admis-
sible which-does not comply with the following conditions, namely; (a) it shall
be clearly and precisely express.ed, (b) and (c) a1e not relevant".
Mr. Nihchaldas said that the resohrtion was not primarily the concern of the
Provincial Government.

Sir, exactly the same words have be-en q-qojeg 9y *V friend, Mr' Jamil
Husain Rizvi tbday, as were quoted by Mr. Nihchaldas.

{
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Now, I shall read to you the Speaker's ruling. This is
ruling:

the

II45

Speaker's

I

. N9y' the- Honourable. Member has.quoted Rule 9l (a) of the Sind Legislativc
Assembly Rules under.which -he emphasisid the mandatoiy nature of tUe ri,te. 

-"6-h;d
laid particular emphasis on the following wordings of thit iuG---

'that the resolution shall raise one definite issue.'

Now I have to decide whether or not this resolution raises a definite issue. I alnreally thankful to my Honourable friend Mr. Nihchaldas *to naj ilppii"d;;*ith;
argument and an ans-wer.- Possibly yes, because he himself definitely^iut lt to meltai
the definite issue is that the Muhammadans of India do not wish t,i remain und"t o*
Central Government. Because he has a legal brain...

and my friend here has also a legal brain:

he has made everything very preceptible though to a layman it may not appeal. Ifeel no hesitation in admitting thai he is a very kEen and r6r.*a 
'lawyer.

as my friend is:

- if you could but percei-eve the u_nderlying issue raised by him to this resolution.But, qnfortunltgly, it depends upon the capacity of tf,. f.ui.,"i' of rhe ;.;.i;ii;;.Therefore, I think that the definite issue underl!,ing rhis ,.iJuiion is that the 
-M;ssal:

mans of India do not wish to live under one ient-ral G.;;;;;t. ^ruat 
is arr.--itratis thj .only--dcfinite issue. The other. p,oint raised tv tt " rt.iir"r]i"t'i" ll.-t"i lii' 

"fr-"ii.of Public works Department was "then what ab6ur the ai!u.""i tnut the; ;6uiJbe separate indepde_nt,states, etc.?" This is a mere consequence of that i;;".--V;;cannot make a resolution, so inflexible that it will-not ad-mit ;a ;;y iorrottary-oi expia_nation: because, su-pposing he had merely moved that MusJmais-of Inaii -a"'-l.t
wish to remain under one Central Government. fhen he-muii-!i"" certain indication
as to why, what for and what will be the consequence of suih ai impfiiaEon=;-;;
course departu-re from raising on-e single issue in ihe rssolution. The Honourable Mem-ber has got tlat experience a,nd eveiy one of us has got tni. 

"ipirierre. 
- $- I 

-thi;il
the _argumcnt is not sustainable. on tbet g.r,ound. Then- pariicutafi mv rii.na 

-rrri
Nichaldas was more gmphatic aborrt part (d) of rule sl aia ne bis'ernphasis.a itrat ir,emattcr contained in this resolution does not raise an issue which couid b" saia iL 

-bi
the primary 

-concern of the Provincial Government. I was fiJening- witrr 
- 

";, ;;iinterest whether thcre'was any force in that argument advancid UV [im.

- Ngw, if we have really to do something and be progressive and build traditions ofa Pa.rliamentary House, then we have to be liberal iir olrr thoughtr, il ;* ;;ii;; i;our legislation and interpretations.

Mr. Nihchaldas C. Vazirani: Amend the rules.

Ihe llonourable.the Speaker: I may.say that the rules could not be interpreted ina way as to hinder the progress of pailiamentary constitution. Constitution^s o-*-
tradition grow. I can quote instalces fr-om the-great constitutions of th;-;;id'i;"lfti,i;
the constitution and the history of the House of-commons how constitutionJ gr;;-.-Ti;;
cannot be iron cages or- water tight compartments which have got no room tb move orgrow: As a matter of fact, in the Government of India Act that constitution ii Jnri-
saged which contains a -germ, of self-evolution. It will be flexible and grow from ti-mito time and it is therefore that the Presidents ard Speakers of variouJ I-egislafiei- inIndia have been permitting resolutions and motions ioncerning the future l"n.Ai.iiio,
of India. Constitution making is tbe burning question of the day and we have ""t v.i
arrived at a go-al._ We are yet ,marching forward putting forth'our view points fr6;
various parts of the cou-ntry- and various sections and classes that inhabit ' this gr;;i
sub-continent. It was,^therefore', that my predecessor permitted a similar ,iesoliiionmoved by-Miss Jethi sipahimalani, the Deputy speaker-of this House, on' thJ-iid
August 1937.

Mr. Nihchaldas C. Yarizrani: This rule was made afterwards,

I
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Iho Honourable the Speaker: My honourable friend who is a great lawyer, did
not seem to have raised alry objection at that time'

Mr. Nihchaldas C. Yazirani: I had no objection as it was the common consent of the

House-the entire House.

Tbe Honourable thc Spealer: But I do not know whether several Honourablo

Members of this House oppose this resolution. However, let me proceed to deal with

thc arguments he has advanced.

True, the resolution docs not refer to Provincial Governtnent or acts of Provincial

Cor"rnilLo1,-n."iitn.t".. Provincial Government is the result of the Act of 1935. In

" conriiirtlonal process Provincial Government is intertwined with the Central Govern-

;.#;ffi&;h-"'nloitonit.ty on account of circumstances. beyond 
-the. 

control a Central

C-oui.rr-.nt-"ontemplated irndcr the Government of India Act of 1935 has not - 
yet

J""riJ'iiii"'t'"iil. ft;iuturc date there is going t9_be a Federal Government and along

;iili-th;i ti"rZ'*itt bs Provincial Governments like the one we are running in Sind.

WJui"-.in" homogeneous whole, and the Provinces a,re utrits- that go to compose tlre

C";trri Gor.rnm"nt,'-wnetne. tod-ay. or tomorrow. We are the_representatives of the

il"pf", i-rA' td"-i.pi.sentatives of .ihe people have elected the Provincial Government

which is autonomou;. ihe Ministers-ar6 our representatives. -We can throw them

;;; ;"-;;; bring them-in tomorrow. So it is bv the desire of the- people-that their

rcoresentatives o""upy't"n. b;";h;'L;;.. -Therefore it cannot be said-thal this matter

;lii;.J"iline-co.iiein-of the Provincial Government. If there is any-Inove w-hich.is

;i# il;f;"i tn...on.iitution of Provincial Government, does it mean that tho Provin'

cial Governm.nt ,no'iO--t'iui no vo.ice o.r say in- t!'-"- 
-TlJltl?-^What 

are we here for?

Supposing tomorrow u-.on.tirrtion is going to be imposed upon .us taking away vari-

ous subiects ano pracinl-ihim und.. the eentral Covernment.; will the. repre.sentatives

ii"#"i-.lpr"';i 'si;e--;d; to that? _surely not. we have been urging that even

uilt*x.k;::,ri'ii:'*":ir;'::ll,,"l il,"''u"'*',,3i,'T,lx':l!,*ll"l ..i''1T,..:'+'ffi1
#;'.il'; ifi;.i"I'C.;i'rn*.nt has always got a voice in the cc-rnstitution of thc

countrv and in the uJtit"r*ni of certain righti as between the Central Government and

il;'ii;ifi;"i"d;.;il;;ir. so r", as the making of a constitution is concerned, it ir
thc fundamentar corrcein"ot iui Provincial Government. Therefore' I think the

ii;";;;#i;-ii,i.,,u".ii'uigr,rn.nt pug not convinced me to the extent to which I should

#;6;;; i;-;1"-;r;?h;"i.ioiution -under.rulc el (d) of the Assembly Rules, and I
hotd that it is certarily ih" ion.".tr of the.Provincial Governrnent so far as any pro'

i1]lir !Tri.!iri"e-ii" ffin"e of the constitution is concerned.

.Ihen, thc Honourable Member _has appealed to me on moral grounds. I listened

wirh, great interest ";.i-;;iieiief 
when my-Honourable friend Mr. C. M. Syed said that

this resolution *u, ,ni.f;o.a to conve), the-views and sentiments of only the Musatmaos

;?"Sili.;il;ot of tili'Jntire-populaiion of Sind. This point did not come to mv mind

;tii"il i"ii.I-tn. i.ir.j.'-'i-t-ni,ik it is.only the wish of the Musalmans of Sind which

f;Hl,tiiS.f"-","1i"1,r'"1,,n15"?tli' fi3Flffl":' iil':.+T"iX.:t #**li,'"ill"
asainst the resolution"-ti;;1-;_;"1y. a channel to convey the wishes and desires of

i#'iii;r;?j;;i*.'.i-si"o.^-ii tn" tto..it-uns of Sind vote for it' then he should not

il:''g:'#'",,ll*{g'J'::t*ti.ffi l:i5lffi "i"i:':e:'J{'H"t}-1J01'.*tox"'oij,l,li
A;#;;;i;ih;n tuei-e ;;;id 6. iome force in the objection' That is not so' There-

i";-i;Tb;; iieur aia moiii grounas, I rule the point out of order.

sir, this is the most pertinent ruling on the subject and the present

resolutionisonallfourswithit.Itisarulingwhichhasabearingon
today,s resolution also. Here, what do we propose ? we propose nothing

more;onlytheHouseproposesamendmenttotheconstitutionwhichwe

I
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have a right to do. It is our right which has been conferred on us by the

Constitution itself; in erti"i" Z16 it is provided that the constitutiou can be

amended at any time.

Therefore, I submit that we have a right to make a request to 
. 
the

National Assembly of pufirt"r. We utt oirty. making our{ecommendations
to the Central t-egisfature io u*"nO the Consiitution accordilg t-q the wishes

;1 th; p.opf". It"is primarily our- concern and not of anybody clse' 
^My

friend has not ,rO"ritooa thut *" have a rieht within the four walls of the

ilk;. 'ir,f,-irUrnis,i"r"ir-tfri-iiUt-pojrlt of oider raised-by.1he honourable

L{inister of Refugeel'ir-iri*io* uira it is not legal and valid at all' a1d it

may accordingly be rulcd out of order'

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir' -may - .t
,.qrr"J Vo" io "rt 

1U" iu* Minister to come in the House and give his

valuablq reaction to all these arguments'

Mr. Speaker: He will be here presently'

' Mr.M. A. Khuhro: Sir, I support the contention of my learned friend'
pir Edhi ilttrsh thai'irr. fiit;i'oider raised is wrong and frivolous' You

will refer, Sir, to rule 115 (1). It reads thus:

Everyresolutionshallbeintheformofaspecificrecommendationaddr.essedto
tho Government.

Sir, objection has been raised merely 9n the grould tl.rat. under

,ut" Iii rcl'ii i, friO .il*, tttr-i if it utt nol relate to any-matter which is not

;;iilrily irr" "on""., 
oi-irr" p.ovincial Government' In this resolution' it

has been r..o**"niltA;thtprorin"e be reconstituted Uy !t 9 National

[r*UfV ,nd it wili naturaliy U6 ttre concern of this Provincial Government

i,J.v *i,tt,"i" tt"r'*viting iit.. Even according to rule 115' the resolu'

i# ;-p;rf;tl/i" oiO"i,'U""o""." it says- this Assembly recommends to the

Government to convey-it" ui"*t of itris Assembly-lo the National Assem-

;ty';i i;;kft*. Tfr"i, Sir, the proviso to Article 216 reads as follows:

ProvidedthatifsuchaBillprovidesfortheamendmentor-re.nealofanvofthe
provisions contained i" att6.."l.'31,32' l+i' ll' ioa' llg' rrs' 199' or this Article' it
shall not b" pr"."rri.t'to^in" p.iiiJ".t io. ti. alsent'unless it has been approved by a

resolutio, of each provincial Assembly, or,-iT ii-appties to one Province only' of the

Provincial Assembly of that Province'

Now, this Article refers to Article (1) of the constitution which deals

with the Provinces' Article I says: -
(l) Pakistan shall be a Federal Republic to be known as the Islamic Republic of

patiiian,-utd is h"t"itafter referred to as Pakistan

(2) The territories of Pakistaq shall comnrise--
(a) the t".Jiioti"s i'i^iiJFtttl"es of East Pakistan and West Pakistan:

Sir, this resolution is a recommendation to amend the Constitution

witt iespecif[iti"i;l ;i th;$;stitution and that amendment can be

made in the Constiiulio" UV the National Assembly. of.Pakistan but that can-

""i[.-gi""" 
effect i,i"rttis the particular Prqvincial Assembly agrees'

L (rv) zr8-5
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Therefore, in qny case, the Provincial Assembly is very much in the picture.
'The Provincial Assembly has got to be consulted prior to giving effeci to the
change in the Constitution with respect to Article 1.

Then, Sir, there are many precedents and my friend, Pir Elahi Bakhsh,
has already extensively quoted from a ruling of the Speaker of the Sind
Legislative Assembly. Moreover even in this very House, in the interim
Legislature of west Pakistan repeatedly resolutions have been passed which
were not only not the primary concern of this Provincial Government but
with which this Government had not the remotest concern. For instance,
Kashmir issue; it is the concern of the whole country and not of he provin-
cial Government. what has the Provincial Government got to do with
that or with chitral. Recently the Kashmir resolution was passed by the
House here. There are several instances and several rulingi on this point.
This matter, firstly, concerns the Provincial Assembly of west pakistan;
secondly, it concerns the Provincial Government very much: thirdly, the
resolution is perfectly in order because it makes a recommendation to the
National Assembly through the proper channel, the provincial Government.
Therefore, on all these grounds, .l think, this resolution is perfectly in order
and you should permit it to be discussed.

Rerr Grl Mrhammed Noon alias Abdtl Aziz Noon:
the Law Minister on this point.

Mr. Speeker: He is not here.

Sir, let us hear

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/jas Abdul Aziz Noon: sir, kindly send
for him.

Mr. Spctker: Yes, I have asked him to come.

.ru+ ii- i >l> tl,i yl - :ll2*u+ -' (,fr! >t>t .x)s) A>b > .y

.+l- -Bx r.t g$et q? ts,t + l$ l+> =l;+;. s ouaty.I-]-.sEr;,-.,1
a i e* * x j*,fA:x) d&J )r.is ;st Jt>z .Ft s n f uu.s,I *b
Jtv \ *'as ;sl rll5 f Bst op)''* ,3 - .Ee6 ,-rt f+ Lrt- oF ,t, )t;*t+ dJ 6r-t yt 9,.-9or:..T E otuh o-K>*t+-,,.,L t;:;. rr"-., 

"[sJr+,.f o)r t>F, (,.rUtr) oe Gf ,# conflict iL, J c6nstitution
- + >tb\ J constitution ub*2) a

_It does not primarily concern the provincial Government. It comes into
conflicts with the constitution.

i 4 ,fl. J. ,f{:)r.t | ,f ; *,t Jn ir':i,.r -i:l- s 4.x at e {(t.l s rlY.f) j4 Q>.s.r>r e* utuq, Jq d.la. s .t Jttu!,r.r at abolish J utul J ut, *!r-. J ,-i . J+, 14 trq+ i,y t:t
- G)tl d fr' F - Dr gt*.$ sri) - l-t+ r*

c# tts: S e dl sX .t:)s os j f 6 - \ll2:,trr -' alir *r.^ *t >-
- Qri #4) - rct dE

t/.r l.t g.f ) )t ;:l (it ,F-,1 *; d, C)) urH+ -.g>G >.s. ,Y

{

' (di) >t, ,5.
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i,3. "+: J,l + - rll2.rt+ -.cl.t >..'-]l::i* -t2y)1 Oi >,f gt.)

' (di) - dr .x.r. t ol d e*) u+r

"t i * *> fl + .+t- jt- ,-E/t X - !12 +u+ -' 6>ta > ,y
+ q ,f ,ft t.t4 - t" ,t LJta Coucern \(Provincial-Government
,j* f ,f, d \:LF d - + Bt >;--.f -sm qt S crt 9ll,:flyil d tsl
4 Al -+ llsl* G ,f, ,ft 6q >.f F + d- )s c,,r+s jrttu C S -f >,F* \
.t' f- d - + e:t .+ Primary Concern G .-.sr G)f a
C.ttf i.t- J a ts r.121 

tie+- a,f 4 cfl - tr.rt .l:1r #l+ S cfl ut jo.ttu
6f .tl>tli grl ls e'.Js- Gqr e ,rY ,.f, Primary Concern 15 .:'1-\,,.1E

c/+-l - + j>l* s ;t >;-', .f ,;#i .tsl + \f i |Fq s,r61 b> or,.^
d j + ln xn .iG a d **.f G) tl( F r*13 S.tts 6l*tj S
,op Primary Concern l,,rh d FJ# Es.d c,, u{d &.+ egy l4si.t

- U* rr llill J z*g g,l 4

- ll4.(c)1t shall not relate to any matter which is not primarily the concern of the
Provincial Government.

xQ 4 ;tilst 6-Ft> S U+4 ott Bt j;b d J> s>; cFTJ n ;t+ e\hQ c.l)l lr_ JIA - a .ttsl* d gt >r ,/r*lt a #sS - 4- t€5 J > 9& tr, ,t* ,1, ,.F. ,ft zt\ e gt t{i trs discuss Uh
'.L. ds o.t + l? Jl; s dAsx.t ur+ J.,sLo ui,s* ,Sy't X - yl,=t;,+
- t€'d/,.'. S (f, J J$i- r2 ts{ tei eqf ;'J- 2 "s Coustitutionol.^# conflict ,-ft t ConstitutiolJ d; u,t s cf-dsttt o"t A Cl)Vt L :!> 4t iP s Constitution ,.ri; ,f ,fArej./ - -$
<- X!':Lo .J 4 Cl - ter :ll2 ,l+ trt+ \'lts ;x l>+ rp,. cjJi-.n 6 r;3 *
1 ,f.d:.Y.1 b>.t+, ,+ ?, )ly ,5*tl .: e-ta + E ,.f+ k ,iAty un, ,constitution zt4 ,:Jp.d-r,E.t or*.t s + i e: ,pt - ; ,f,f *-e.*r"" ' gS,I ;f Ud. >+ t d - + Et conflict 4 ,.ft ,ri +;d;

. Mr..speekel: He has referred to Article 216 of. the constitution and
the proviso to that Article provides that the views of the Proviuciof A.r.--
bly are to be ascertained if Constitution is to be amended.

,lr* u* ,fT os J + fts o C.'*, "l4t 
a - \ll2 +E+ -.6>ts >\ ,y

o..#*', 
"f$.;-- + 6V f.s l)4 [+>'-ri,r- ,P S s* ,4 Sfi - .y

CAtlt \t GS 5lt es,*9 ,iyu ,Fr .f ,J \t2 ?tr+.- + ioncern
Proper _A :t ,fr Ct S g.tt 5-i-i I i x .\,. J ,f, r ", j r-r\tit. j +,i ,sel ,-ar i.l,L c -ls,s tt*l o_tQs> re'. ?l - * + W Jorrirn

----- J ,S*1 a6tjJt I Otl - UX

^ .!rt-9peeker: J u. saying that Mr. Khuhro's argument is that underArticle 216 of. the Constitutionlthere is a provisio" t[ii*n"n tne coniiitu-
fign is to -be changed the views of the prolincial Assimbly are to be ascer-
tained and I am asking his opinion on that poinr

I

f-
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Mr. M. A. Khuhro: Article 216([) refers to Provinces and it is stated
there that it cannot be modified without the approval of the Provincial
Assembly concerned.

*o+,,!ut++a )) e lll ,fi.fi t 4,6.:,* "::lr2yE+ -. O>te>e,y
&Cr! F + d,Li.:,J S d-f t+l F ztu,s p>,f crli;t.s *,rl*.1 y
eP €J+ n\ s u*.x* "s: '-! d I d .t ot\ ,f r C rr.rd u,r
d .+t ;i:Ft ts J: O,l jl ! Ug.| ,*.r-.4 J .si .ar1 c .3+ rrr da dt
+sx f* 4 dl- j.f s;ft ) tf d Lr\'l e -t cti2:,ttrx U,l+r
,jf ; 1 :ll> +t5 * - a a)'! aS views ascertain es 

'4*t 
dAr st-*l n jl - ci tirrust t" dl views c1 gf>-E) ,g+*t utAy ] ,". >r-ontri 5s,ui;lf L#l de3Lcsxul ol -t lfl>il aJ.'uriJ,*ilGj

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: , sir, I may refer you to an incident in the National
A.ssembly. Yhr-n a resolution on the subject was moved by pii -ari
Muhammad Rashdi, a central Minister got up and said that firit oi u1 irr"
views of the Provincial Assembly on this subject should be ur""rtuin.t.
This is the information I wanted to give you.

Mr. Madhavii Dharsibhai: Sir, a very important argument has been
left out. sir, the Establishment of west pakistan Act was passed after
ascertaining the wishes of the Assemblies of the former prolvinces. ih;
present House is also 

- 
composed of the members elected by those ar..m_

blies and, therefore, the abrogation of the same Act can ir, ,".oa*rnora
by this Assembly.

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : sir, thepoint is very clear and it leaves no discretion to the House or ihe Td.ur.iin the matter when the rule provides that "it shall not relate to any muii.i
which is not primarily the concern of the provincial Government.i Norv,
Sir. we have to see constitutionally -wh:ther. this- subject is primarily tfre onJ
which is within the jurisdictigq. o{ the provincial Government or n6t? If it
does not fall within-the jurisdiction of the Provincial Government there iJno other alternative but to rule this matter under 114 (c) out of order.

Now, sir, it !a.s been argued -by the honourable pir Sahib and a rulinc
has been produced in support o! !hi_s argument and instanc., t u* urro 6..iquoted to show that the Provincial Governments have been dealing *itt i"*-* lutions the subject of which primarily did not seem to be the 

"orie.n ;f A.
Provincial Government. I would, at the flrst instance, take the ,riirrg 

- 
in

question that has been quoted. Leaving aside the fact that that que-stion
which was discussed in that Assembly concerned the life and death of the
Muslim nation, but, sir, the circumstances are too well known to the House
and to the Speaker under which this was done.

Leave aside that fact also, but it was done at the moment when the
proposal was set to be brought about and implemented. Sir, the proposal
discussed in the said resolution- was -yet to be settled, and decided upon.
Just as in the case, before us, Sir, of course, every Provincial Assembly-did
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discuss this question. At what time, Sir ? When the Constitution was to
be framed. At that time. (Intetuptionsl. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I submit
that laughing of the members on the Opposition will not disconnect my like.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is a very important resolution. On
it depends the very existence of the One-Unit Government.

Sardar Abdul llamid Khan Dasti: Sir, what I was submitting was this
that the ruling quoted by Pir Illahi Bakhsh was absolutely distinguishable.
It concerned ifre attitua6 of the Provincial Assembly at the time when the
fate of the issue was yet to be decided upon; and therefore that ruling cannot
apply to the present case, where a decision has been taken by our own
Covernment and not by a foreign government

Then another argument was put forward how to amend the Constitu'
tion. I was a bit surprised to hear this question, because under the Consti
tution a regUlar section has been provided and that section says- horri' the
amendmenl of Constitution can talie place. This amendment of the Consti'
tution can only take place under Article 2t6. The Constitution or any

other provision thereol may be amended or repealed by an Act of Parliament'

Pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: There is no other Article!

sarder Abdul Hemid Khan Dasti: It can be amended, it can be

r"p"ut"a by il Act of the Parliament, and_ not- by. any recommendation

li:;;;i;";'tr;; the opposition Benchesl. Laughtei is no agrument; that
shows the poverty of understanding'

Sir, the method is provicled in the law of the constitution that if any

changi ls required then^only this method is to be adopted for lhis Plgpose.
A"Jifrut method has different stages which are givet in the Article 216. A
Constitution which took nine yeais to be adopted bV th9 country, and over

tU" uaoption of which there wai such a jubilation in the whole of the country'

syed Amir Hussain shah: But can't we amend that constitution?

Serdar Abdul Ilamid Khan Dasti: Why should we amend that Consti-

tution which was so welcome by every man in the country, be that Press or

tfr" p"Ufi" atlarge, and at that iime no one had the cheek to come forward

;;a"$;;k uguinlt uny single article or-clause of the Constitution. In Arti'
.t" ZiO of tf,at ConsiitutiJn it is prbvided that whenever any amendmqnl i!
to-G maAe in it it -uii U. made in accordance with the provisions of that

e.ti"r, and not otherwise. It must be borne in mind that the Constitution is

;;;Ahihtrg unA rfroufA not be played with. It is a sacred document that

the nation got after ffi;il Lnottt and therefore this sacred trust cannot be

summarily dealt with.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: It is not a point of order'

Sardar Abilul Hamid Khan l)asti: To them it does not appear to be a

point of order.
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Mr. Speaker: He is giving his own arguments,

Sarder Abdul Hemid Khan Dasti: This sacred document was given to
us and we have got to respect it. I will read out the significant passage from
the Constitution so that this Constitution may not in any way be miscons.
trued. Article 216 $ of the Constitution reads-

The Constitution or any provision thereof may be amended or repealed by an
Act of Parliament if a Bill for that purpose is passed by a majority of tlie total nimbcr
of membcrs of the National Assembly, and by the votes of not less than two-thirds of
tho membcrs of that Assembly present and voting, and is assented to by the President :

Provided that if such a Bill provides for thc amendmcnt or repeal of any of thc
provisions contained in Articles 1,31, 39, 44, 47, 106, ll8, 199, or this Article; it shall
not be prescnted to the President for his dssent unless it has been approved by a resolu-
tion of cach Provincial Assembly, or, if it applies to onc Province only, of thc Provin-
cial Assembly of that Province.

Now, Sir, there are different stages set in the Constitution for the amend-
ment of the Constitution and that is that the Parliament should pass it and a
further precaution has been kept that if the Parliament passes it it shall not be
presented to the President, that is a seCond stage, unless 2l3rd, majority of
the members present vote for it. Now, Sir, these are the steps which gain
$nctity from the clause and therefore these have been put in he Constitution.
This sanctity cannot be violated thus. Sir, this is the most sacred document
and therefore I now come to the real point. (Intenuptions).

Mr. Speaker: I shall request the members not to interrupl, because the
matter 'Jnder consideration is a very important one.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: Sir, unfortunately, to them it is
not an irnportant matter. Now, Sir, it is specifically laid down in the Consti-
tution that whenever an amendment is sought to be moved as regards integra-
tion, such amendment means an amendment in the Constitutiotr and has,

therefore, got to be made in strict accordance with the provisions of this Arti-
cle. This-Article I submit, is not an ordinary Article of the Constitution,
but this Arttcle is they very foundation of the Constitution of the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan; therefore, it should be-looked upon with as much
sancity, with as much care, as it deserves. I make bold to say that this is not
within the competence of this House to make any change in regard 

-to 
this.

I witl cry hoarie on this subject, because it touches upon the very founda-

tion of the Constitution.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamaluddin Pirzada: Sir, our friend, Dr. Khan sahib

is a man of courage. Let him discuss the resolution. I tell him. "l shall

hnt t-*itf, vou aga-inst Mr. Daultana and Khuhro and all. Let them dis-

.io, it". WtrV is he advancing these silly arguments?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti; These interruptions and these

points of orders cannot break the confldence, the faith that I have got in the

Constitution of our country'

Sir, I remember, you remember, this honourable House remembers, that

*. *"i" not able to ffike the Constitution for full 9 years. But after 'all we

(
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succeeded and we succeeded on the basis of "one unit" which forms the
very foundation of the constitution of the Islamic Republic of pakistan.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati shah: How is this relevant? My friend
should speak subject to the relevancy. The relevant point is whetherit is the
primary concern of the Provincial Government or not. what has Islamic
Republic of Pakistan to do with this?

. nq. 
-G. _U. Syed : This is indulging in dilatory tactics just to waste the

time of the House. Let him face the House.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Let the question of law be decided first. He can
speak on the merits or demerits later on.

_ Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, you have heard the arguments from
both sides. It is high time you made a decision.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: Sir, I understand the embarrassment
of the Opposition.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Are you allowing him to make a speech?

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: How long are you going to allow
him to speak'/

Sardar Abdul llamid Khan Dasti: I sympathise with the awkward
position of these members but I cannot help it. It is a vital point which
concerns the very fate of my country.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: It is his fate that is hanging in the balance.

Sardar Abdul Eamid Khan Dasti:-I pray for their power to under-
stand...

Mr. Speaker: By these interruptions the time of the House is wasted.

Mr. G. M. Syed: He is doing it purposely.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: What is the procedure?

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: We have heard it.

sartlav Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: How the amendment of the consti-
tution can take place? I am telling them how it can be made. I want to
tell them that the Constitution is not a play-thing or a toy that can bc played
with so easily.

Mr. Speaker: What is his point?

Sardar Abrlul Hamid Khan Dasti: Sir, my point is so clear that the
whole country knows it. My point is this that this amendment or any-
thing regarding this amendment is not the concern of the Proviacial
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Governmont. Not only it is not the concern of the Provincial Government
but it is laid down in- the Constitution that it shall not be brought into
action uilless all the stages mentioned in the Article are gone through in the
same order as is mentioned therein. I am answering Mr. Khuhro's point.
The provinces come only at the stage when the Parliament by its two.third
majoiity passes it and rnakes it into an Act to be presented to the President.

It is at that stage that the Provinces or the Province concerned comes.

This provision firovides further protective ineasures, which fact clearly
shows, that before that stage arrives, no province can take it up, so

summirily as at present an attempt is being made. _ 
(lnteruuptions). I- am

telling them the stiges. I sympathise with them, but I cannot help it. There

is no discretion left.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: He is merely repeating. It is a
mere jugglery of words.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member shogld not repeat his arguments.

(At this stage Mr. loshua Fazluddin rose to speak)'

Mr. G. M. Syed: Three honourable Ministers have already spoken.

I do not think there is any scope for further discussion'

Mr. Joshua Fazl.ud,Din: I would like to answer the objections. I dg

not iake my stand because I am a member of the N'Iinority community-and
tUut on thai ground I must be heard. But I want to be heard because I have

something to saY. That is all.

sir, I have with me a copy of the main resolution which I shall read

once again to You. It saYs:

This Assembly recommends to the Government to convey 
^ 
the views of this

e...mUtv to tne Naiionii Asiimbty that the present - 
province of . West Pakistan be

dli"f;';'i"i; i;;r-;;--*;;; iones, eich enjoying comp_lete provincial xutonomv' and the

*"".*fri"ul boundaries 
-of 

the zones enrisig.d be drawn up in consonance with

;tleli;il of the elected representatives of the proposed zones'

I have read this resolution so that those friends of mine who have any

,op""i toi Constiution or who _are larvyers, or who are otherwise interested

ir-'Conttitotional and legal affairs may Eee that the very complex of--this
iesolution is constitutionil; It is not a resolution like the resolution on Kash'

mir, which was a political resolution. From the very beginning to the end, the

ooiv 
"onctosion 

that they can draw from this resolution is that it is a

r".l iruii"r, *fti"t fri*u.ity is a constitutional one and as such, its admissi-

llii,y ;; otherwise is to be determined within the four walls of the Consti'

t"tidn liself. For that purpose, I would like to read out Article 216. I
*outO like to emphasise the words therein'

(At tlis stoge Assemblv adiourned for Asar Prayers)'

.(

The Assembly re-assembted after the Asar Prayers. Mr. Speaker in

the Chair,
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Mr. Speaker: Yes, Mr. Joshua Fazl'ud'Din'

Mr. Joshua Fazl.ud.Din: sir, you will be pleased l, recollect that

when'The-gouse aO;ourn"O tot Asir'Prayers. f had read the main resoltttion

unO o, that had .rria;ih; rubmission that in whatever sense the resolution

mav be taken it ir u Conititrtional proposition and as such it must conform

iJ-ir,r-"iliJiir;;;;rirrr oi it" Constitution. So we have to see whether

;;"Jitrti"r;iiv'it ir admissible or not. In that connection, yolt..liloll,]
;;;6ilg to'read Article 216 when the House adjourned. Article Ztb

reads as follows:

The Constitution or any provision thereof may be amended"""

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: This has been read twice'

Mr. Speaker: Please read the relevant portion'

Mr. Joshua Fazl.ud.Din: The whole of it is relevant. Probably he

trus not'tiuO ir in the way in which I am going 
-to- 

read it' I can never

i*s;A;;rnai[s maae'by a-very verv l6arne! Jgdse PlJht High Cou-rt'

who has now retired. When he was rlplying to thJ address made by the

;;.io;;1"*yers to fii, f," ruiO, "law is stich-a vast subject that ju-st today

I have discovered " 
r"* point in a section which I had- read a thousand

times". So he .urnoi ru'V-*frui I have to say. He disturbs and then he

iri"r-to take advantage of it. Sir Article 216 reads as follows:-

TheConstitutiolroranyprovisionthereofmay.beamended.,or.repealed.by.an
Act of Parliament if a Bill for that purpose li-puit6O by a majority of the total nttmber

of members of the National Assembly, u"a uv'in" vot6s of not _less than two-thirds of

the membcrs ot tnat'xssIffil;;;;;hdlot'inglana is assented to bv the President.

what I want to emphasise is this that the fact that a constitutional
p.ouirion-"un Ue moO-idJO.-, in^ the.Constituent Assemblv or Parliament

itself is so importani tr,rii, trlis Article lf;il;; i"u"n lines the word
.iii"ti"ra Ass6mbly;"h;t;;r;;peated thrice. That is to say that anything

;hifi pJrtains to tfre Constiiuti'on, the Constitution -enjoins that' it must

start in the Nation;i-fi;b-it itself and the Provincial Assembly has

ir"iniii! to O-o-*itt it. Frorn this Article alone, your honour, one can

irlrl- ?n"i so far ur'iUir i.rofuiio, is concerned ihe Provincial Assembly

t "t 
,tltiiuOi.tiort or.. it and, therefore, it cannot deal with it'

Then, your honour, we get a little more light from Article 106 of the

Constitutiori which reads as follows:

.o",ilX[:)"Lil,T#'S$ll',""1{:lTi# l,1io'I*nlili"':ffi"3ri0""#J,i:h 'I3ll'Jsis'
in the Federal List.

Clause (2) deals with the concurrent list and Clause (3) deals with

suU;ecis wnich are the exclusive concern of the Provincial Government'

Now, Sir, so far u. itrir Article is concerned there is a clear- pi-ctqrg- !tto-t"
i";.' th;ir ui" 

""rtuin 
iyp"t .t resolutions and motions which fall in the

{, (rv) zt8-6
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category of the concurrent list. To find out whether this resolution itself
b-elongs- to lhe_ Federal List or the Provincial List or whether it belongs to
the realm of concurrent List we have to fall back on schedule v.

I will not take the valuable time of this House in reading out the whole
!ist. t y.itl ^only 

humbly submit that if you read paragraph-16 of schedule
5 -yo-u will find that the constitution hai mentioneo t[erl that anytning
which relates to "the contitution or any provision of the constitution', b;long;
to the Federal List. You may-take my word that I have also gone ttrou6l
the Concurrent List: there I do not hnd constitutional matteis include?
Then again I have gone through the provincial List; it doos not come under
that also. So far as the constitution is concerned the picture seems to be
atsolutely cle-ar, i.e. this resolution does not get permission to be moved in
the Provincial Assembly so far as the constitution is concerned.

I now come to our _own rules of procedure. Rule l 14 pertains to the
resolution, !rt_[ you will.consult.ph-apter I of our rules iegarding the
definition of a "Resolution" you will fin0 that "Resolution" meins a iotion
and "Motion" "means -a proposal made^ by a member relating to ant
matter *h!g!, may be discuss6d by the Asiembry uno ln.tuo.r an amend-ment". what I am trying to emphasize is thil that although Article 106
adumbrates the motion but the definition of the word 'resolition, is based
on the definition of the word 'motion': with these remarks t wouio
humbly submit that rule 114(l)......

Mr. speaker: That has already been mentioned. 
'pl.ur. 

come to thepoint. That rule is before me and I have read it many times. That rule
is also before the House already, let him develop his aigument.

Mr. Joshua Fazl.ud.Dinr I am reading part 114(c).
Subject to . the restrictions contained in the Constitution, any member mavmove a resolution relating.to ma-tte-r of general public interest, pii,uia"a-- r:iiut 

" i6resolution shatl be admissible which does not comply with thi' t"ii"wlrli.ont'itionr]namely:-

(c) it shall not relate to any matter which is not primarily the concarn of the pro
vinclal Government.

- Mr_. Speaker: It is a recommendation only. The resolution
form of a recommendation. The decision is [o be made by the
Legislature.

is in the
Central

Mr. Joshua Fazl-ud-Din; what I am trying to clarify is that you take
the !ody_ of the resolution itself. You read Articte 106 oi ttre Cori,stiiuiion
which eliminates the powers of the provincial Legislature. you will find
Sir, that so far as this resolution is concerned, it c5ncerns only tn" N"iionai
Assembly and not the Provincial Legislature. Consequently-for this CLni.
titutional -objection I would submit that this resolutiOn may not be takin
into consideration at all.

Mian Muhammad shafi: sir, there has- been a lot of juggling with-thewords. sir, I will exp-lain-in one minute what according "t6- mE is ini
relevant -point-. First I will quolq the precedent and seEondly i *ilr- ,Jr.i
you to the rules of procedure. sir, it is very well known tuit tne ir"ri;

{
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clal Legislature recommended to the Central Government to weld all these

provinces into One-tJnii urO if *"r" tn"-itorince, from whom orgcnised

A;.;;;;;;J ir,ut tr," 
"^isiins 

Frovinces. should be welded togetl.ler into

One-Unit. {trtrrrupitiitl.- f ;* not ditcutslnq the merits. of the issue' It
ir-qoit"i"f"uunt u"i *i"-"u, iu[" piotection of ihe precedents and secondly I
refer to rule 116 which says-

The Speaker shall decide on tle admissibility of a resolutioa and disallowed an;

resolution when in his opinion it is- in "ont.itJnli* 
of 

-tt" 
rules, orovided that hc

may, in his discretion, amend it in form * iliJ^i["- *i-L"r conceioei an opportunity

of amending it.

It is clear that the resolution came to you and- your honour thgught

that it was in orOer a;d th;i-it why your ho'tour did not refer the resolution

back to the mover 1[';#ii it il'u"ny-iorm. When you have already ad'

*iii.O it rne question of tt r resolution being in order is quite clear'

Mr. Speaker: There mls}rt be very strong reason for declaring it out

of order after having admitted it.

Khan Sarrlar Bahadur Khan: Let the Law Minister stand up oild

speak.

Voices: There is no right of reply to a poirtt of order'

Mr. G. M. Syed: This is not a motion, but it is a point of order.

Ilft.Speaker:Rule71(1)oftherulesofproceduresays:-
Exceptintheexerciseofarightofreplyorasotherwiseprovidedbvtherulel.

no member snal speai- mo." th"n-orr." to-'ariy motion, except with the permissioo 
-o-ftil $;;k;; 6; inJ p,irri"1r".i-oi... iiir.iiie-u- peis,Snal explanation, but in that ca6e no

debatible matter may bc brought forward'

NIr. G. Allana: On a Point of order'

Mr. Speaker: The member will demand the same right some-times' If
he replies 

-briefly, 
there is no harm'

Sved Jamil Hussain Rizvi: Is there any rule wherein it is said that

the refly should be brief?

Mr. Abilus sattar Pirzada: under sub'rule (2) of rule 71 (1) I shall be

the last Person to sPeak.

syeit Jamil Hussain Rizvi: I shall inyile your attention only to such

Dortions of the "r;;i;;;;a-itti 
rutes which have not been referred to and

to which I am going to refer'

Mr. Speaker: He can only refer to the points raised from this side'

sved Jamil Hussain Rizvi: You can read the whole of the constitution'

uu, iJ;"*"iiia;f;#fr.;"a;i p-ritio, taying down anv resffiction on the

mving of resolutio-ns.- in", *h"re was tLe necessity to put down this:
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"subject to the restriction contained in the constitution"'l I say the whole of
the constitution does not contain any rule which lays down any restriction on
the resolutions. Therefore the framers of these rules could nbt put in these
words "subject to the restriction contained in the constitution" uirless it was
intended that if there is any resolution which comes in conflict with the
constitution that such a resolution cannot be allowed. Then there are
further restrictions. I will refer to sub-rule (c) of rule 114 of the rules of
procedure. It says : "it shall not relate to any matter which is not pri-
marily-the concern of the Provincial Government." In ad{ition to ?he
restriction in the in rule 114 (c) there is the restriction in the'Constitution
against the moving of this resolution contained in Article 216 which has
already been referred to.

. .Now only one short argumelt I would like to make. This provision
in the constitution clearly provides that before the provincial Assembly
can be asked_ to give its 

-opinion the amendment to the constitution has goi
to be passed by means of a Bill in the Parliament. Then comes the secdnd
stagc when- the Provjnci-a! A_1qerybly comes into operation. Again Article
216 was referred to by Mr. Khuhro and you were also pleased to remark
that it is laid down in- the last proviso that "unless it ha1 been approved
by a resolution of each Provincial Assembly.

Now a further point emerges and I will refer you to Article 225 of. the
Constitution, sub-section (2) which says that:

Until a Provincial Assembly for the Province of West Pakistan has been dulv
constituted under the- provisions- of the_ Constitution, the Legislative Assembly of thai
province consisting of persons elected thereto under section 11 of the Establijhmert oi
West Pakistan Act, 1955, (hereinafter r-eferred to- as the Legislative Assembly) shali
exercise the- p-owers conferred, and perform the duties imposed upon, the Prbvincial
Assembly of West Pakistan.

It clearly lays down that the Legislative Assembly of the Province
consisting of persons elected thereto under section 11 of the Establishment
of West Pakistan Act shall exercise the powers conferred and perform the
duties imposed upon the Provincial Assembly of West Pakistan. This
House as constituted may exercise_the powers of the Provincial Assembly
but they cannot be said to be the Provincial Assembly in the manner in
which the word has been used in the Constitution because if you will please
refer to Section 76 of the Constitution you will be pleased to find that what
this section says is this.

There shall be a Provincial Legislature for each province consisting of the
Governor and one House to be known as the Provincial Assembly.

Now this kind of Provincial Assembly will be constituted after the first
general elections and that will be the Assembly which will become the
Provincial Assembly and it will be only that Provincial Assembly, the
opinion of which will be asked by the Central Parliament after they have
adopted a resolution if they intend to have a change in the Constitution.
And unless the Provincial Assembly after the first general elections has
been constituted there is no possibility for the substituted Provincial
Assembly to pass any such resolution. We are only functioning as the
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Assembly but we do not strictly fall into the definition of the
Assembly which is yet to be cailed under Article 76.

Pir Ehhi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati shah: Then he should not be here.

syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: we who have been elected have been
elected by a larger number of members and they had passed a resolution in
favour of one-Llnit. Now, as a matter of fact, it is bad faith for them to
c-onte forward to say anything against the One-Unit that was constitutecl atter
the vote of the Legislature.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: He cannot speak on the merits.

sy9{ Jamil rrussain Rizvi: I was not entering into the merits of the
case. . No, nothing of type. I was strictly arguing the case on legal
aspects.

Further Article 77 states how the provincial Assembly is to be cor-ls-
tituted. Article 225Q) of the constitution clearly lays down that ..until 

a
Provincial Assembly for t,Lre province of West paliistan has been duly cons-
tituted", and that means that until a provincial Aiii.urv-tor the province
of west Pakistan is duly constituted according to the -constitution, 

this
interim Lagislature will perform the functions. Now the Governor is said
to be performing the functions of the Legislative Assembly but that does
not mean that the Governor will himself become the Legislative Assembly.
Therefore, I say that the Provincial Assembly as containeO in the Constitu-
tion is one which will be created afi;r the general elections and it is the
function of that Provincial Assembly that is required to be expressed
under Article 216. !o the present interim Legislature is functioning as a
Provincial Assembly but is not a Provincial Assembly mentioned in the
Constitution. It will be the opinion of the Provincial Assemblies function
ing as such which will be taken into consideration.

Therefore, sir, I say that this resolution oftends against rule lr4(c)
and also offends against the provisions of our Constitution. Sir, if you go
through the Constitution you will find that there is nowhere any provision
in it which directly lays down as to which resolution can be admittea
either in the Provincial Assembly or in the Parliament. If there is no
provision then evidently this only means that whenever there is any resolu-
tion which contravenes the provisions of the Constitution, or the rules, then
it should not be admitted. Our rules clearly say that if it is not the primary
concern of the Provincial Government, it cannot be admitted

On all these grounds, Sir, this resolution is clearly out of order.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): Slr,
objection has been taken that under rule 114(c) this resolution is out of
order, as it is not the primary concern of the Provincial Government. There
is a distinction between resolutions of recommendatory nature and those

I
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taking a final decision. If you take.a.final decision and bind the Govern'

ment then it is a ,.tiout ;;d."i and it has got-to be looJ<g$ into from a

aift;; ilni ot ,ii*.- ff it is a recommindatorv resolution' then, Sir' I
am afraid I will hav-e'io ruyiftut it will not ofiend against. the wold
.;;il;it' mentionei i" *i" Ti+tCl. If a resolution is of a recommenda'

torv nature. I do noi iiir[ tn tttat ground it comes under sub'rule (c) of

;il ii;;'diir-r i-t-;ill-bi primaritylhe concern of the Provincial Govern'

,.i,t. 
- 

SeconOfy, Sir, *frut'it-ihe 'ptimary- concern of the Provincial

Government, has #; ;h;;rbiect-of^a number of rulings and actually' Sir'

thri-th" C"nrtitution it it. ptimury- concern of the Provincial Government

has also been ruled] 
'i 

ii.rA'r"t tike your time, Sir, to go throug! those

rulfutes.becausetheConstitutionconcernsthepeop^le..of-thisProvince.
ffiil%#;f],"ir"in"-r.ntt-t*tutirt of the-peopie of. this Province and the

d;";;;; ieui" l; ;;"i;;rtblr to this tiouse. Therefore, anv constitu'

tional matter *iff p.i,outii, i"-th"-.otcern of this House and of this

ffi;;il;;i-;A;dn"tit"tq it will be admissible on that ground alone'

Then, sir, coming to another point. which is intimately connected witlt

the ;fi;.r; uAuur.'iO Uy *y r'ono,yable colleague here' is that this is

not the Assembly which is c6ntemplated under Article 216 because this

ffilffi}}i#5trf 
q:t:#[i',;:tiil:'# :lt*ltrli:tlrtly:flii

lr#rk:x"&T;*i:ffit1't'f:,,:'f ,llHf; ::'itutionthatrerersto

Parliamentmay,afterascertainingtheviewsoftheProvincialAssemblies..and

s.'"Ti#r"I#Jf #l1:*"f,''".^"$*1,1-u1"':':';"10".'l?"'l'""'1il.1?,ili"ulg':?:
or separate .r..toruJJl'i'rd';il^fi-;"y iorn-f,J^p.orioiloi iir ^matters'incidental and

cousequential thereto'

Sir,thisisveryimportant.Thewordsmentionedhereare..Parlia.
ment may, atter a.ceiiaffi ihe views,of the Provincial Assemblies"' So'

the Constitution t."6giil;"thi, Assemblv to be the Provincial Assembly'

otherwise the resoluffi^iil]"t"*! !.ig"itv3lssed about the.joint or separate

&T;;;i;r';; ihil nour., under Article 145, we were not competent to

,d:1"ix"'"?grylt'.L$Tr!"J,ilJ','"ll"i.t3*B,Ti:'?:l;Jri"-g'*,'ff 'J

basis of the electorl; Iiill- 
'No*, who should pass that? If the existing

ffi;t""1Jirr..urf,, a"o'not-pasi it, tne Assembly will nor come into

existence and there'iiiliu ;;'!uy, 1"9 since there will be no law' there

will be no electiont.""Sol Sii, I ihink^it is very clear from Article 145 that

this is a provinciar'i;;;t. Therefore, sir,'coming to Article 216 again

vou would nna tnat'iill-proi"arr" of amendment lays down a resolution at

i oarticular stage ;y';i"'ir*incial Assembly. Now, how is the central

Aisembly to know iit"i'itt" Frovincial Assemblies do desire such an antencl'

melrt to be maoe effi O' I **'^t:1' of the Assembly' Then the Central

Assembly wiu tarce tir'e m;tter up. and go through the constitutional proce

dure and for the r"*ia'[i*..agiin the matter rvill come up to the Provin'

ciar Assemblv ,o oJ""onnimeo 
-and then the president will give his assent.

.l
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so, sir, it is definitely under this Article that you are entitled to make a
resolution of this nature.

, . Anothel point is, sir, that all our rules that have been quoted are
subject to the constitution. constitution allows special privileges is one
of them was, for instance, consultation of the proviriciai L6gistadres on the
electorate issue. Even that will be barred under rule 11I (c). If rule
I 14 (c) is strictly applied, then even that resolution which was moved in
this honourable House about joint or separate electorates will be out ot
order, because it is not the primary con6ern of the provincial Government
or of the members of this }fouse. 

- 
what the method of election should be

is not the concern of this House and, therefore, under rule 114 (c) that
could also be ruled out of order. But there is Article 145 of the Constitu-tion. so, it is clear that special privilege is given to the House under the
Constitution over and abovt the iules o-i this-Assembly and the provisions
of the constitution have precedence. Therefore, even 

-under 
that rule this

House is competent to deal with this matter and my submission is that the
motion is perfectly in order. (Applause).

^ Iq": Speaker: There have been other instances in the old punjab
Assembly when the Provincial Assembly passed resolutions making certiin
recommendations to the Government of India on subjects which did not
directly and primarily concern the provincial Assembly. Following thoso -
rulings-and agreeing-with the arguments of the Law Minister, I o-vemrlo
ttus point of order and call upon Dr. swalleh to proceed with his resolu.
tion.

I

qL rcT r# -f ,f ;t * J c,t+ ott i t ft;E-Gt;?-E, Vi4 Ul it -3.p,,i c,ld cll 6.t tsl bj ,Fl,rta ld J"q,. brr ...;,- .f CA.:i.t8eh 
"f JL. * - Gx o:F oh .* i J;h t e, .: q Jeh t.:6/ .t !d ,s

4 ,rt fr .gy ryQ) 6s Ffi ,F oll ;.es .lh " t ,fA:.h.t oi s W
t ox -q5 * ,-r* :ll"r -.r:+ - .4 l:eh. Q> J ,-c->l+ v -f x{ ,5pt ux
v# vAFt -t+ 0j )Vt t" c.,:l!s 4t *t- S oF4 oi 4t * :il ot-t
US &J* - USr €+- ;* 6qt J.r!*l i c+l- ,.pt ot itt ":s.;l-y h 

"C. 
Jlc* .s4, r)lt'l tstl cdr ,.fx ,kr €lfl F c 4o-tt lsl + lcs Ut+

i.l.t a,* tll? +u+ - X..-e4 Ll*- I -constituency 
ir d| f

Ltr.e d q*! 3*,, fo ts &.r* wt tst tx ,-r1p +trts #! 6-* i + d49 o .F ox q:- 
"*. 

- a .b ad A t sry j uc! .*d tsl
i ql i l# J e\1. l-l i vT .Ft - Jeh BJ >r+ uit ts.l )j + up.r s)t
J_r- n.J + * r"J- \ll;.r8.+ - 4,.a:t't e+L x eF.i*Jt orr*,aE.f Cts * A,b eql * dL 6e.;t df St; &w ; ti9l1 .ii d*rri .so

,ito ,-f uf! t s.to.x - dx 
"prl 

t>+ 6# dstsst ds .+ iti *>F: # d*.-fq - !s: j uQ) { r-rr-t+ rr} ct' }, e s )>*1,+ i-,,lS,J t# Ui;+ e,,f -"f o*!- Jx Jt, ++ r ter> : n rF *r,

c o!*l .h * \ll2+L; -' (e",ts 9 >Qi-.r>-) JG o#l>t *15*

*Speech not corrected by the member.
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- r$ \,t, Jl+> - L$ ,!$ y) i g$t ,!)r sl ur€' >.t, uslt. dl*f :T
S *> t.i )1 *,l)b .t - 

"pi 
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*i * g,* aq"t 4r -,J* i ,rlj .Gst o" crl.f il:+{'+ - s! )>'t I
-,io i.* et - Gu > tiaditions.#l - 

"€, +) t tts c A*
i r*,joJ Jli. C* J + t# fE us ; >t x i s-n x #Jt+ ru'sq
2 e'rt, &17 **. t f.v'e t,v sJ,.J,s.T#**!lz+1r:- 'uls'ti; I jt F $ tx e.r osj* zt4-:4*i ts T-f -r t- tV x f d

+)),f a r* us$t+c> J -dissolve ,lj*.;.21 -tr*4|'J>Jlsi Js.: -; W N a

,.r, ;f,itu1 * fl d 4 r),-f"'i .-f' h os'r s 6d eat vt5'r I,ts
':u61 f f 3;ta !12*tr+ Jr* - + ,tr ef Q4 d' 's]. tlt.x Uf -)sl

,cf.r The Estabtishhent of West Pakistart Bill -f gtlaa

i f.tL -s .fi ):.t t\ .f ul>.'' t ul+*{ - tS l+ introduce.,.f Fl
3' rn' f* t,tt * ** dltt - + \/q $ eq d q\,1 e'j; r t<:

Gr i -Gx *y,r'r"t' Gr -. w N r*.s d4 - t.\r?-Q.; ,j a,x.os

\it e oSl;: - r:t+ trr€+ t#,# ); ).A J opr.s.li- t# t#,l,tr. se#
]t.ti.tV J tit+ r+ f* ? ofj - lrb lrlJ referendum - Bj r*
"5*- . .Fl - qF qs & rl+ '+l ur oV z,sLt - 16 ls.,rf l*l 

,t'JJ - + l#

i ,F, proceedings e ,Constituent Asscmbly I Ja
.t i+ &)-o,t - -4 6ty +*,t 221 Er' co" )e S Jts4 i B+ f*-N
: -.* &) ,: - ,J"i "t'' dt*r 6>)>-t USI - Jl+ UJ referendum

d>T >\. .,2o ,lt2.rtr+ - U# t crrt. rieb 4.t o) l+T Jl+ 4X 4 ,li|
fur s rt* .,t\ ctl rs t + f* rF -* tst + f+ fi *) - .4
,f *,tt'l J,s,li &t\F-.A;oPf g*l -fl-45\rptrtu"ti.
G t.1*l +-t* ,t.f> i ,-f Ll|f ' UPA:.*., ;n'i t + tr+ V Ja,f - ,rt Uirf
,f.#s-x,t ,.rl 4 J> jtas e12a-:"T s ,tx qq \f e i-r (;!iL .-l ,-f -j4
L,ri,#r )rs +WV,ldt- +W f l+"*er'l Je*e+>,tsl ,j,eb-f-r*t*u -#J-f fut,.friS. m-F"jGtOu J.r#"+l'Pt*t3 - t€: U# JIcl a d Lt >.Ft i L5 a5$c e q*- I ,frtS .* J
'rystls 4,e* -f tfrl,f ts i +-trl+ 4l cts s ax J!" a jl d Lu> S
rrb ;!{T &i ,.r*.t .f transitiolal stage + td pr- uft - }t )
opf ,,*l n ft s.4 JL+ a-l-.-16r+:t iss sN uH ril 

', 
t' f? -4'z

\:t ".t4 crP> ut &> t f .f gtu! r, 1 +j .,ib> os s" dr A ;
o-*r, .lrf ,,f-,t - }4 JObjectiveResolution >'+ J-l - Frsl+ h 6sr
t) C-; tt e Gq Basic'Principal Committee >+ ar'l ,l',1 S>

I
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d"t df u€+s ,-f .ol dx ;ut tit\ 6 Constitu:nt Assembly
r* F! -.,J ,.cf *n l,t F t tt',J &l - tx ,N J' Ls #s.i: ,-f 4t Gs
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Mr. Speaker: Resolution moved is :-
This. As-sembly recommends to the Government to convey the views of this Assem-bly to the National Assembly that the present Province of-West pakistan fJ aiviaiainto four or more z-ones, eacli enjoying iomplete prorin"iui-urionlrnv, ano tni g;;;;

qhical boundaries of the zones_ enviiagEa be a.awri 
"p 

in-;;;;;;;;.';ith thi vftws--Jlthe elected representatives of the profosed zones.

sheikh Khurshid Ahmed Muhammad yaqub (Hyderabad District):
Sir, I beg to move: -

.,. }?t.il the proposed Resolution moved by Dr. Said-ud-Din Swalleh, for the words'-orvloec rnto tour or.more zones, each enjoying_complete provincial autonomy, and thegcograp-bical boundaries of the zones enviiaged- be diawn 'up in ion.onance 'with 
thevlews of the elected representatives of the p'.opor.a ,orrir",'til i;ii&'il;- d""tru.iiltuted, namely:-

'teconstituted as a sub-federation with four or more futly autonomout
Provinces."

. Mr. speaker: Resolution under consideration, amendment moved
ls :-

..,, .Th?t. in the proposed resolution moved by Dr. Said-ud-Din Swalleh, for the wordsorvloeo rnto lour or.more zones, each enjoying completb provincial autonomy, and the
e-eographical boundaries of the zones 

"nvlsiged 
be drawn' up in- consonance with theviews of the elected representatives of the proposed zones", th; foUotilg UE-iuUliitutcO,

namely: -
"reconstituted as a sub-fedaration with four or more fully autonomous Prinvinces".

Mr. shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada (Nawabshah District): sir.
!!e_1e is nothing good or bad but thinking makes it so. In other words:
"Mind is its oivn place and makes a heaven of hell or a hell of heaven."

sir" the gentlemen who'today are sitting on the opposition Benches said
9!e day that they wanted One-Unit and today they aie opposing the One.
unit. so I find that fight is for ministerial chairs, and one-unit is unneces.
sarily being involved. Sir, I say that One-Unit is a great idea and a great
ideal. Great ideas come in moments of inspirations; small people, petty
minded people cannot understand them. Only great men can understand
them, and may I tell you, Sir, that ideals are realized gradually, things are
envolved gradually. So One-Unit is a high ideal which has to be achieved.

At this stage Assembly adjourned lor Maghrib prayers.

-

The Assembly re-assembled after Maghrib prayers. Mr. Speaker in the
Chair.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: Sir,
Mirfsters here. It is not fair on their part.

I find none of the
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Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: I am here on their behalf.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: Sir, One Unit is a great ideal
placed before us by the inspiration of a great genius. It was the great late-
larnented Mian Ghulam Muhammad of glorious memory who made a gift
of One Unit to us. Whdtever you may say, it is with us. What is its
object? Everybody knows it. Nobody can say one word against the
idea of One Unit. One Unit is a great idea, but as I said it is to be achiev-
ed gradually not in one day. In one day the old ways of thinking, the old
ways of rvorking cannot be changed.

Now I come to the second point. Has it failed or succeeded? In the
hanrls of the present rulers, of this country I say, my worthy friends who
have bcen always obliging me, it has proved a failure so far as the One
Unit is concerned. But I am also sure gantlemen on this side (Opposition)
will do not better. For the success of One Unit only gaints are needed.
Now, unfortunately, on this side there is only one giant and on that side
there are a number of giants. Great ideas succeed when they are placed in
the hands of giants.

Now I go a step further. Unfortunately, Dr. Sahib is not here, other'
wise I would have made mention about him. Now I say great ideals rvill
succeed only if they are placed in the hands of mad men. Mind, yr)ur
One Llnit will succeed only if it is placed in the hands of mad men. Then
and then alone it will succeed. Unfortunately on this side there is no mad
man on that side also there is no mad man. But there are symptoms of a mad
man in Dr. Khan Sahib. (,Laughter)- He is not a full-fledged mad man.
Believe, me, Sir. it is not a matter of laughter with me and I am all serious.
I say let us go a little back to our own history. Islam came into the world
in the shape of a great ideal; it was given by a man who, to his coutetn'
poraries, Cppeared to be mad. There are, for instance, reference in the
Qu.a, to this fact. To his contemporaries our great and glo'rious

Prophet appeared to be mad and I say Islam achieved its great success

because it was in the hands of a mad man, mad to the world. So I say

this great ideal of One Unit will be achieved by a man who should appear mad
to the world and then alone this great ideal will succeed, otherwise it will
prove an utter failure and it has proved an utter failure. Therefore - I fuy
ihat for the failure of One Unit not only the Ministers are responsible. but
the gentlemen on that side are equally responsible. No one has made the

least effort to make it a success.

This I had said at the very beginning before One Unit was established,

but rro-hrdy cared, no-body paid attention to my words and I repeat here

that if y: I want One Unit to succeed, let there 9" I society or a party
161msd-r:alled one Unit Party and that party should take a vow never to
accept lvtitristerial positions and then you will see that- that party_ will enthuse
otheis rvilt their madness and people will go mad after One Unit and One

Unit u ill succeeded.

For practical purposes, I had said before and I am going to repeat here,

mixed rnarriages aie necessary. Why people from Sind are crying here, say'
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ing: "We are very unhappy." People frgm Peshawar also say:
very unhappy". I say this much: Forcibly marry them to the
this place.

Iltian Muhammad Shafi: And vice versa.

"We arc
women of

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: People going to Peshawar
should be forcibly married there; people coming to Hyderabad should be
forcibly married. there so that Government servants should have whole
family atmosphere everywhere. I can see an old friend of mine sitting
there Agha Abdul Nabi. He is very anxious to have a wife from here.
Agha Sahib is a very rich man and somebody should be prepared to get some
woman for him.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, we in Ehe Punjab are already short of
womeu. We have no objection to his suggestion.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: Let him go to Hyderabad
end get women from there. The question is of unifying the nation. We
have to take steps for unifying the nation. One clerk told me, 'you just
travel in the buses here and see what is our plight, how we have to stand'.
Sir, I do it every day; there is no trouble at all. Where is the harm in
standing in the bus ? The real trouble is that Sindhis and Pathans have
Eot got homes. Give them homes and home atmosphere.

Then another thing is to send students to different places. Students
of Punlab should go to Sind and Peshawar and students from there should
come here. Unless there is understanding, we cannot meet. (At this stage
Dr. Khan Sahib entered the chamber) Dr. Khan Sahib, I arn telling these
people that you are not sufficiently mad, you should get thoroug:hly mad and
then you will succeed. I will go a step further, and say that this mad demo'
cracy is not the proper instrument to achieve the ideal
of One Unit. There should be some powerful man, who
should also be a mad man and by force he can achieve One Unit.
But as things stand here, since nobody is serious, since nobody wants One-

Unit, what ian we do? If we do not deserve One Unit, what can we do? I
must say there is nothing wrong with One-Unit, it is a high ideal and !V th"
grace oi God it will be achieved but the present generation is unfit for it;
we do not deserve it. If any gentlemen from the other side, who are
probably more patriotic, as they tell us, if they come forward and vote in
iavour 6f One Onit, it will be a good thing. It is not the question oI
thilrking of ministerial posts. These Ministers will disappear when there
wifl bellections. This is a question of high ideals I admit these gentler-nen

have not succeeded in achieving the ideal of One Unit, but then the fault is
of the Ministers, not of the One Unit. We cannot blame One Unit; wo
cannot oppose one Unit. It is a high ideal. since these people from
this side and from the other side are not prepared to be mad. we cannot
help it; then let us do away with One-Unil if yo_Y will, but I for my pa{
wili not throw it away; I dtrall stand for One Unit. Let us not Ugarrgl
over the matter. It is no use quareiling. Everybody should vote frecly
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Let every one votoand let us not make it a question of trial of strength.
freely.

In the end I will say that since we are not prepared to be mad, we do
not deserve One Unit and therefore we may do away with it.

3J ry,s u*l * .l .e+. -,r>. .rl+ -' Osl> *) ->+ -dl - 6 i-
+ + a+... ot ) tsl U*r 1r,n Ah tl<st.f 4t rts ry qi,e\Ab l#
jeb rrJ talk out -f tl a2 + ,F - a_ t$ intention ,.f ,t.fJ s
ts.* * u't t gx qh d'. a d ? ,fls.t.t fit t, *t * u1fi-d{,

ef,," e,-, )f dl Al .Fl .3 U*r" t.t.p t-x.. )ef 4 Ull;T -.-p +-1.
- ts zsr ,j ir ,.lE o> ,5,,tsF;f *t ; oYn

4 +ei+V-Bj*1 ddd€+d+r.Jl*.rl>x-'>*,-d, -rf ,rr-
' ,i .J ass 

,5<.,t

M. G. M. Syed: Sir, I want to know whether the House will bo
adjourned at 7-00 p.m. or the time will be extended?

Mr. Speaker: The members have come to an understanding to sit
from 2-00 to 7-00 p.m.

ndr. G. M. Syed: Sir, from the very beginning the ministerial side is
trying to avoid a decision. Let them accept a closure. If they are certain
of their strength, let us go to division. Let us see who succeeds. I
ihallenge them. If they want to adopt these tactics, then we will see what
can be done.

5st cts - ort EJ caLs e ,Ns).t yl ,.pr sGJt Fo 
"*Lfiq d ,/ otut dr ' + '::ls / J rlsl Dl .,J otu!

J + rtq I Otl a r5detl.n,J>1.:t Lr+>,+J i*"l3 - + dU J>t-ilrgtist
,2ur1 .tsl ot' lsl +tt,p o.f,l )t: .tJr,-F$ 'in',.J*. otu! d.r-jr-:l unq 2s - + ilu.J.* st a 64 e't.n G rts,h,g A t >1*2>

Llp d urt U* - +,ts i s,t a,f e; 6 ix l+ * tt.#r r *
,j ,.f 4 ,.tl - + t/e uf* S *a .tsl Gj ,.f ,..,ji" alL r,# J oc!
)x.! &t.x cts - jq x f a f stt Qh ,rl ox Bj #B ,-f dsAt
t ,_f F + .ilr S a* ,-f P>tt J otu! o"l )sl + .i)F t cfts*t
06l ,,p. A.tt cts F g* #> f,t *).fl : S t# UB 

"F" 
ulr.l €* + *?

-.,e1 zie+> a u,x@ us .-sl ;f zP)> 3J 3J - a # "-! 0B J+ ,.f ix 14
- ts.24 ,il os ,sd ot.n d Sj t* ilti .t+ st*-t> J utu! j* .tst 6.r
>r:. c,Eisld ,f * ,F + I x * igtu! d.,ra. - ,*l *t i} ,.* d4T sJ
I fi ,t:l ,il a F5 - + Lsd, :lr.lt ,-FF >.i. *,1 tn i lsl ' 6x ,H

- + ql l+ .F u*,1+ a & g,l * E> ct6 4!

Syeil Amir Hussain Shah: I move that the question be now put.
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Voices I No. Many members want to speak on it.

Mr. speaker: The closure has been moved rmder rule 62. But r find
that the p_oint of view of only one section of the House has been put forward
i.e. that c)ne unit should be undone. The other side of the House has not
been able to _put _forth its point 9f v!ew. There are so many speakers on
this side of the House who would like to express their feelirigs. ' So i oon;i
think that this move for a closure can be agieed to.

SVgd Aryq Ilussain Shah: Sir, may I make a submission. Rule
62 reads as follows:-

62,(I) At any time-after a question has been proposed a member rising in his placc
T.ay. claim to move "That the question be now pirt", and unless it shall ippear td-ihichair that such a motion is an abuse of the rures'oi ;n*infrini;;.;t ;aiil-r|gffr ;i G;
qiqo-rilv' tle question."That the_ question be now p;i';ai-;if il--;rt -fdi;iil,--"r.i
decided without amendment or debate.

M1. speaker: r take my stand on this that a section of the House
which holds a certain point of view has not been able to put forth its point
of view.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah:
sit till 8-00 p.m.

Sir, I beg to move that the Hotrse should

lltr. speaker: That cannot be moved in the House as he will recollect
that once a similar motion was moved by the Leader of the House and he
objected to it, and I upheld his objection.

Syed Amir llussain Shah: Sir, put this question to vote.

Mn Speaker: I cannot put the question unless there is a debate.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan 3 sir, syed Amir Hussain shah has made
a formal motion that today's sitting may be extended up to eight o'clock.
Would you care to put that proposition to the House ?

Mr. Speaker: I cannot put it.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: The sitting can be extended with the
consent of the House. This may be put to the House Sir.

Mr. Mahmood A. Ifaroon:
speeches on this motion.

Sir, a time limit should be fixed for

Makhdoomzada Syed Ifassan Mahmood: No, Sir.

- n4.. G. M. Syed: Nobody can speak, there is hardly any time. It has
been found out that the Governmdirt side is adamant. 

- 
Th6y want that it

should be talked out.

CoL Syerl Abid Hussain: We will continue next time.
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Mr. G. M. Syed: I know that immediately after t!" Budget is over

they ivill uafourn"ttrr Assembly and there will be no session.

Mr. Speaker: The Assembly is to sit up to the 31st of March.

Mr. G. M. Syed z Let them accept the position that they are in a
minoiity. 

- 
Moraliy we have succeeded' Qnterruptions')'

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, may I know the fate of syed Amir

Hussain Shah's formal motion?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alfas Abilul Aziz Noon: Sir, let it be put

to the House.

Mr. SPeaker: It cannot be Put'

syed Amir Hussain shah: why don't you ptlt this question to vote?

Mr. SPeaker: It cannot be Put'

5., ,Fl tr,t tetl r..t tF :lt2 +c.- -'(ottr'll ;=)):-c*---j! Z:-U
- (t.* lr ,*ys #l - ;" Lf+ oJl+r S .12a>gf+ d* /, fu rtl ,,rl

+ f,3l L+ 'r." e F)i r ,n't Ab i :ll2+u+ -' nll y :t-'*
ir'S time iimit .*1end ;st G> b.! d; ts y-rh t].
: t* 22t g*# f) - * Lj Cv o sj i* 'gjLr* *l -f *ll:. '+"sr:

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: There have been malY in-stance

have extended time against the wishes of this side of the House.

this session you have extended time'

Mr. speaker: Both sides have now come to an agreement that the

House should sit in the afternoon from two to seven'

Rana Gul Muhamrnad Noon a/ias Abdul ltziz Noon: sir, we would

fite io 
-freai 

it 
" 

ui"*t of Sardar Rashid, Pirzada Abdus Sattar and Kazi

Fazlullah. (lnterruPtions)'

* urr h;l d l+ rs le3 \.) f if urr :Jl.: *t.+ - -1dg.-i'1" LU
: + ,-,-i 15\ 6;L-t ,L 3in d tf u,_f 

;l*_-j,".*,F Frfr|,
- (.rF$ f tst -t.*) - + L# it c'lils GS -'ilti

Mian Mumtaz Muharnmad Khan Daultana: If you extend the time

till ten O'clok tonight we will all speak'

where you
Even during
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Sir, he should be asked to withdraw.
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Mr. G. AIIana: Mr. Speaker, Sir, any Pakistani that consciously or
unconsciously acts in a manner so as to prejudice our case on Kashmir, is,
in my opinion, a down-right traitor, and, therefore, our honour, our respect,
has been affected by the remarks made by the Minister. I, therefore, seek
your protection and it is my privilege to ask you that the Minister should
withdraw his words and express his apology to me.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: On a point of information, Sir. I am
really very much suprised by the remarks made by Col. Abid Hussain,
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becanse we have in unequivocal terms made it clear to the world at large
that we are onc irrespective of the fact to whichever party or group we
may belong, and that we are all united on the question of Kashmir and every
other issue of national importance. I think it is highly improper on the part of
the Minister to make a statement which will give an impression to the out-
side world as if we are divided over the question of Kashmir. The Minister
can malign us in some other way, but he must withdraw his words.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Mr. Speaker, Sir, our party has aiso made it clear
that we are all unitecl on the question of Kashmir. I really fail to under
stand why the Minister, Col. Abid Hussain, shouid have exploited the
Kashmir issue to prejudice the people against us.

Voices: We are all one and united on the question of Kashmir.

Col. Syed Abid llussain: They say they are united on Kashmir
issuc and they want stability, yet they want to create frustration in the
country, they '.r'ant disintegration in the country.

(withdraw, wtthdraw flti) - + *6 .;L-t & ls i.n s si;

(t.*) - 6> aj i N.F I ol r' ,rH 'r'l-

r,,J+l' lri/ x.p. * i* o:t-r s) .fl - tll;+tr+ g*a >t >, ulrJ
.,'$, .u) L,: *l l* fi_G;t g"_fAffr;; ; A1
"rQ Uf ay)> €lL* J s* f ux q'f at>,.F i,-A -' -r*,.+-t_,p,
4l f q l* slogan raise e a gst'l ei -' .r* >t- >.r, r-lr.rs

(tl,) - + LSx J+ +,r+' E &J*

Mr. G. Allana: Has he withdrawn his remarks against us ?

Mr. Speaker: Let him explain his position.

. col. syed Abid lrussain: I am going to say a hundred and one things
against them.

Mr. G. Allana : 
- ! am prepared to sit and listen patierrtly so long as ho

does not accuse us of being traitors.

(Lxpunged by order ol the Assembly).
s*^ >b ts



ASSEI\{BL

Yoices: Withdraw these remarks.

, Mr. Speaker: Kindly rvithdraw these remarks

CoI. Syed Abid Hussain: Sir, if they feel injured on this I withdraw my
words.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir I request that these remarks of the
honourable Minister may be expunged from to-day's proceeclings of the
House.

il,Ir. Speaker: Yes. These remarks will be expunged.

The Assembly then adiourned till 2-30 p.m" on Friday, the Bth March
1957.

KARACTII: PRINTED AT T}IE WEST PAKISTAN GOVERNMENT PRESS.

(r,oo< ) -5-58-1.
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PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PAKISTA.SI

TIIIRD SESSION OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY
OF WEST PAKISTAN. I

Friday, the Eth,March, 1957.

The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 23A p.tn. ot
the Clock. Mr. Speaker {Chaudhri Fazal Elahil in the Chair.

Recitation lrom the Holy Quran.

POINT OF ORDER

fnchgion of Quranic text or its translation in the proceedingc.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: On a point of order, Sir. May I know if
the reeitation from the Holy Quran and its translation from part of the
proceedings ?

Mr. Speaker: No.

. Mian Muhammad Shafi: I think, Sir, that such immaculate words
of profound wisdom should be enshrine;1 in the regular proceedings of ths
House.

Mr. Speaker: That cairnot be done under the rules because the Qari
is not a member of this House.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Lambardars

*575. Chaudhri Mehtab Khan: Will the Minister of Revenue be
pleased to state:--

(a) whether it is a fact that even in those villages where 75 to 100
per cent area of land has been conflrmed in the name of refugee land-
lords, locals are still being allowed to continue as Lambardars;

(b) whether it is a fact that under the Rules only refugees are
entitled to become Lambardars in place of the non-Muslirn Evacuecs;

(c) whether the Government are aware of the fact that applications
for appointment as permanent Lambardars are pending since a loug
time in the Courts of Tehsildars of the Lahore District;

(d) whether the Government intend to issue orders to the
authorities concerned for the immediate decision on such applications?
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Sheikh Fazal.i.Ilahi Piracha: Sir, the point is that even at places
where the refugees are in majority in rural areas the Lambardaris have been
given to locals. To enable the Government to solve difficulties of ttre
Muhajirs I want to make a suggestion.

Mr. Speaker: It is not a supplementary question

*473.
state :-

Disposal of 'D' Lands in the Former Province of Sind

Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleased to

(a) whether it is a fact that the former Government of Sind
passed orders for the disposal of "D" Lands in the former Provirrce
of Sind;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner of Hyderabad
Division, Mr. Nazir Ahmad, suppressed these orders whereas the
Commissioner of Khairpur Division carried out the orders t 

,.

(c) whether it is a fact that this attitude of the Commissioner,
Hyderabad Division was brought to the notice of West Pakistan
Government by Ex-Minister Mr. Miran Muhammad Shah and that
the explanation of the Commissioner was called for;

(d) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner has neither given
his explanation nor taken steps to dispose of "D" lands as required
by the order of the late Government of Sind ?

Syed Jamil llussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitatiol
for lt{inister of Revenue) :

HY DERABAD DIVISION .

(a) Yes.

(b) No. He did not suppress these orders but found genuine difficul-
ties in its implementation. Under the previous scheme of 1954 the disposal
of small pieces of 'D' Class land upto two acres was allowed:

(1) when Khatedar was able to do extra cultivation in 'D' Class
lands without extra water supply, and

(2) when extra water was made available f<ir-that
without affecting others.

particular area

These conditions were applicable to the later scheme of 1955 also
under which the former Sind Government permitted disposal of 'D' Class
lands upto 12 acres. Thc additional condition was that the sale shall
be allowed only if the existing irrigation supplies ui other holdings
were not affected or a certificate was given by the Irrigation Department
that additional water supply was available for the area. This condition
proved 6wkward and the Commissioner noticed that these certificates were
issued by the subordinate staff of the Public Works Department to the
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intending purchasers in manner which created serious doubt about their
integrity, especially in view of the fact that superior lands of 'A', 'B' & 'C'
Classes were lying unsold on various channels on account of general shortage
of water supply and that 'D' Class land was uncommanded and had no
provision of water supply. Fearing therefore, that the additional water
supply for 'D' Class lands could only be spared at the cost of existing land-
holders which was likely to result in serious feuds and unpleasant bickerings
and also on the basis of the oft-repeated advice of the Irrigation Depart-
ment about the shortage, the Commissioner was constrained to stop the
Barrage Officer from recording any offer of large area of 'D' Class land,
and this was done in good faith. He, however, continued selling smaller
pieces of 'D' Class lands upto 2 or 4 acres in the midst of a large Kabuli
holding to an offerer on the condition that no additional water supply was
to be asked by him and on the strict rurderstanding given by the Irrigation
Department that there was no shortage of water-supply on the channels on
which this land was situated.

(c) This does not arise in view of the above position.

(d) This does not arise in view of the above position.

KHAIRPUR DIVISION.

(a) Yes.

G) The Commissioner, Khairpur Division carried out these orders.

(c) and (d) Not concerned.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Arising out of the reply given by the Minister, may
I enquire from him if the Commissioner of Hyderabad Division is subordi-
nate to the Government or the Government is subordinate to the Commis-
sioner?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation):
I believe rhy friend has sufficient experience and he knows full well that the
Commissioner is subordinate to the Government. This is a question on
which ordinarily no reply should have been given.

Mr. G. M. Syed: When a definite policy of the Government was laid
down, how is it that one Commissioner carries it out and the other does not?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizyi: The reply is very comprehenslve; he is
carrying out the policy as far as the small holdings of 2 to 4 acres are con-
cerned, as regards the rest he has submitted the information to the
Government that because of the difficulties it will not be proper to carry
out the policy of Government in full.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it within the competence of a Commissloner to
carry out a portioh of the policy o.f the Government more particularly
when the other Commissioner carries out the policy of the Government in
full ?
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Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: The reasons are obvious.
on the availability of water.

It all depends

.t Dl *1 q) uas9 r-r,. UJ+F i f', t-' uIA ,t^ ,i+ .l>t-: >.-.tl* A
- + # C!*.pt;rd

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is the Government aware that there is abundance
of water in that area, and people are not using it ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: This is not correct.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I challenge this statement

Mr. Speaker: This is not a supplementary questions.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I regret that no answer has been given to part 'C'
of the question, rather an attempt has been made to evade reply. No
direcl. reply has been given.

Syed Jamil llussain Rizvi: I believe the honourable member is correct
in that no direct reply to this question has been given. Since the Revenue
Minister is not here I cannot go beyond the information contained in this
reply. Whether the explanation of the Commissioner has been received or
not can be ascertained from office. This information will be given to the
honourable member tomorow.

Mr. G. M. Syed: With regard to 'd' I want to know whether it is a
fact that the Commissioner has neither given an explanation nor steps have
been taken to dispose of the land as required by the former Government of
Sind ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: Reply to 'd' will follow.

Mr. G. M. Syed: So, I will get the reply tomorrow. And if the
Minister does not come tomorrow ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: I will give the reply.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Since the Commissioner has not
carried out the orders of the former Government of Sind, have the Govern-
ment accepted that position and sent the reply accordingly ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: Unless it is discovered whether an expla-
nation of the Commissioner has been received or not, a reply to ihis
question is not possible.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: The Government had given
orders for the disposal of the land, and these orders have not been carried
out. Now my question is, have the Government accepted this position or
do they intend to take any further action ?
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syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: This matter was broug\! to the notice of
the G-overnment by an ex-Minister, Miran Muhammad Shah and Govern-
ment called for an explanation of the Commissioner. Unless I see that,

it is not possible to andwer these question, I will certainly supply the

requisite information.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul ltziz Noon: I wanted to
ask certain supplementary questions; I hope we will be-allowed to ask them

tomorrow wtr6ri the Rev-enue Minister will be in the House'

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

Mr. Ghulam Mustata Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurguri: The

Commissioner has said that the policy is improper......

Mr. Speaker: when he is giving the answer tomorrow, the member

can raise this question tomorrow.

Demarcation of boundries of viltage Mir sher Muhammad Khan

*646. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haii Abdullah {han Talpur
Will the Minirt"r of Revenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that one

Vfi. afi Khan Talpur, submitted applications to the Deputy Commissioner'

trrarpa.tar, Deputy bollector, Mirpurkhas and Mukhtiarkar, Mirpurkhas

r"qr."ting.ioi tir" demarcation of the boundries of village -Yit th.I
tvtttramm"aO Khan in Deh Panwarki, Taluka Mirpurkhas of -Hyderabad
Division on the west and north-west sides; if so,-the action taken ou the

uppii"utions; if no action has been taken the reasons therefor ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refqgees and Rehabilitation

for Irdinister of Revenue) : Yes. The application was. received and it is

,.nainn with the Mukhtiarkar who has not-proceeded with the demarcation

6i.uurJ the applicant has failed to deposit the survey charges.

\i ; u*q .r i, J"fi '* -' ,,r!8 uB Jlr ctb + uk * tt' 9 19'12

Syed Jamil llussain Rizvi: According.to the,relevant rules charges

for demarcation and measurements have to be paid at definite rates and

ifr"V "i" io Ue Oeposited in advance and this does not require notice'
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Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: In fact it is laid down in para 33 that
twelve annas and six pies are paid per acre or if the labour is supplied then
there is a rebate of annas three. Anybody can calculate and deposit
money at that rate. Therefore, this offer, even if it is made is immaterial.

Appointment of Mr. Muhammad Din as Assistant Secretary, Board of
Revenue

*703. Mian Muhammad Shafi: Will the Minister of Revenue be
pleased to state:-

(a) the authority under which the Board of Revenue appointed
Mr. Muhammad Din as Assistant Secretary suo motu instead of seeking
the prior approval of Gevernment in consultation with the Public
Service Commission by submitting their recommendations to Gbvern-
ment in that behalf as required by the Punjab General Services Rules,
1930, and Punjab and N. W. F. P. Joint Public Service (Limitation
and Function) Regulations ;

(b) if there was no such authority, why the usual procedure of
seeking the approval of Government in consultation with the Public
Service Commission was not followed well in advance as the retiring
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Perry, was due to retire compulsorily from
service on attaining the afe of superannuation on 3rd Januarj, 1956:

(c) whether it is a fact that the date of Mr. Perry's compulsory
retirement was already known to the officers concerned; if not, whv
not;

(d) what action Government now propose to take against the
officers and the officials concerned who failed to take up the case of
the appointment of Mr. Perry's successor well in time, i.e., at least 6

, months before his retirement when such cases must necessarily he put
up to meet the exigencies of public service?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation
for Minister of Revenue): (a) Mr. Muhammad Din was appointed
temporarily as Assistant Secretary by the Board of Revenue under the
powers delegated to them under Government letter No. 2ll55/Integration,
dated 16th October, 1955 and No. 464-A.-F.G.-5611353. dated the l5th
February, 1956.

(b) Does not arrce.

(c) Yes, and the question of appointment of successor was taken un
for consideration in 1955 well in advance of the due that of retirement oi
Mr. B. A. Perry and at that time the Financial Commissioner's Office of the
former Punjab was itself the Revenue Department. Subsequently how-
ever on accounf of certain factors relating to the integration of West
Pakistan the final consideration of this question was held in abeyance and
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it was proposed by the Board of Government that Mr. Perry should be re-
employed for a period of 6 months from the date of his retirement, as his
assistance was needed for integration of different cadres. Government did
not agree with the proposal. On receipt of this decision from Government,
the question of appointment of Mr. Muhammad Din was taken up by the
Board.

(d) Does not arise.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Will the honourable Minister for Refugees
be pleased to state as to whether standing orders directing that P. S. C. is
the channel through which selection should be made were by-passed in this
particular case ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: I do not think any such procedure was
by-passed as the reply says that "the question of appointment of successor
was taken up for consideration" and ultimately Mr. Muhammad Din was
appointed as temporary Assistant Secretary by the Board of Revenue.

Mian Muhamrnad Shafi: Does he know that the standing orders say
and make it obligatory that appointment to certain posts must be made
through the P.S.C., if so, why ihese orders were ignored in this particular
case ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: Well, I am not aware whether it was

imperitive in this case that the appointment should be made through the
puUlic Service Commission and if it was and if it has not been done then I
will find out. I will also find out as to who was reponsible for not following
the procedure.

Mian Muhammad shafi: Does he know that a number of eligible
candidates were superseded because of this novel method having been

evolved and pursued ?

Syed Jamit Hussain Rizyi: No, Sir.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon altas Albdal Aziz Noon: It has been

asked in the question whether it is necessary that_ the matter must come

through the Pirblic Service Commission and the honourable Minister says,

"I willl find out whether there are any rules". It is clearly stated in the
question tbat there are rules, still he says, I will inquire whether there are

rules or not; he shows such ignorance.

Mr. Speaker: The questioner says that there are rules, the Minister
has yet to hnd out whether there are any such rules'

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Lbdul ltziz Noon: It means hs

does not know the rules; why has he come to answer the question.? It
-ruo, he does not know the rules and he is a Minister !

Mr. Speaker: The quesliog- does not really -arise as the Minister is
an.,riitrig this question on behalf of another Minister'

| (iv) zg-t,
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Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: Is he asking a question or making a
speech.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias ltbdal Lziz Noon: I am only
drawing the attention of the Speaker to get proper answers from the
Miuister concerned. He is assuming the responsibility of the Speaker.

Mr. Speaker: Order plgase'
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Amount Allocated to the Khairpur and Hyderabad Libraries

*138. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurguri:
Will the Minister of Education be pleased to state:-

(a) the division-wise amount allocated to the Khairpur and Hyder-
abad libraries through the Provincial Government by the Central
Government from its Social Uplift Fund since the inception of this fund;

(b) the measure Government intend taking to give increased grant
to the libraries of Khairpur, Hyderabad,. Kalat, Quetta, Peshawar and
Dera Ismail Khan Divisions ?

Sardar Abdul llamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : (a) From the
grant of Rs. 2 crores allocated by the Central Government to the former
Government of Sind from the Social Uplift Funds, the latter allocated a
sum of Rs. 10 lakhs for the establishment of the Sind Provincial Library
and Arts Gallery at Hyderabad. No amount was allocated by the former
Khairpur State for the Public Library at Khairpur from the Social Uplift
Grant given to them by the Central Government.

(b) The question of giving an increased grant to these libraries will
be considered acqording to their needs and the resources available with
Government.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Minister when was this sum
of Rs. 10 lakhs allocated for the Library and Arts Gallery of Hyderabad
by the former Province of Sind ?

Sardar Abdul llamid Khan Dasti: It was allocated by the former
Sind Government.
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Mr. G. M. Syed: On what date ?

' Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: Date, I do not know.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Year ?

Sardar Abilul Hamid Khan Dasti: It must be in the year
so. I am not sure of it; I can find it out if he likes.

1953, or

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know whether that amount has been released
to the Library.

Sardar Abdut llamid Khan Dasti: I say 10 lakhs have been allocated.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I want to know whether that amount has been
released for the library ? He might have allocated but not given.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I will find it out.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it a fact that that amount has not been paid so
far?

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Point of order. There is a stranger in the
House.

A Member: Where is the stranger ?

Qazi Murid Ahmad: On a point of order.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: May I answer the question.

A Member: Point of order ta'kes precedence over every other matter.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Dasti: I will find out whether the amount has
been released or not.

4; .,r* I $us
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Mr. G. M. Syed: Is he aware of the fact that an officer was
appointed as in-charge of the Library even when there was not a singlo
Ub-ot< in the library and for the last three years he has been drawing
Rs. 500 p.m. as pay and yet that officer was continuing in service withoui
a library ?
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Mr. G._-y. Syed: -O_l u point of order. I have asked this question
only about Khairpur and Hyderabad and the question of all librari-es does
not arise.

_ - Mr. sp_eaker: The honourable member has put the question about
Peshawer, Quetta, Dera Ismail Khan, etc. He is asking a- supplementary
question in connection with that.
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Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: The honourable Minister says
that the question of giving increased grant to these libraries will be con.
sidered according to their needs and the resources available to Govern-
ment, may I know if the Government have paid anything to these libraries
so far-?

- + Jt.y cloni i e -' P> uB 234t;r )>y
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi shah; Has he paid anything to the

libraries concerned out of that Social Uplift Scheme or not i
Sardar Abdul Harnid Khan Dasti: Ten lakhs have been paid.

Fir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: within the four-corners of this
grant" whether he have been able to pay anything to these libraries ?

Sardar Abdul Harnid Khan Dasti: Ten lakhs, I say.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: That is about the first Dart.
Yesterday lr" gu-yg a very good.lecture on the question of giving increiiia
grants to these libraries and said that the question of gi-ving" ili;;;
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$ant in addition to 10 lakhs already allocated here, would be considered

iccorOing to their needs and resources available to Government. Now may

I know if any grant has been given to these libraries?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I will flnd out'
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Khan Shad Muhammad Khan: Will the Minister of Education be
pleased to state when the building for the new library in Khairpur will be

built ?

-,.'J,li1J,,1soi!.r>Us ri.> oB #1* ,t>

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Will the Minister please state

rvhether he is willing to find out the information and place it before the
House tomorrow as to how much amount out of Rs. 10 lakhs that was given

to Hyderabad library, has been spent, on what items it has been spent and
how hany officers have been appointed to look after the library and for
what purpose; and whether a library exists there or not ?

Sardar Abilul Hamid Khan Dasti: I will certainly find out if notice
is given accordinglY.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is this not sufficient notice to find out how much
money has been spent on the library and whether this library is there or
not ?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I cannot give all this information
off-hand.

Mr. G. M. Syed: But he has promised to give information by to'
morrow.

Mr. Speaker: He has said that he would find out.

rw a I j o34;>,-f - +,* * * -',f> oE #lX ;t>>
--- - Ors. t3J Js,-i .j51;

Mir Ali Merdan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: I want to
ask from the honotrrable Minister how much amount has been spent since

October 1955 on the Khairpur Library ?
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Mir Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: Then, let
him say so.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: If he wants me to say so, wetl, I
want notice for that.

Mr. G. M. Syed: The honourable member has been the Speaker of
the Khairpur State AssemblY.

*179.
to state:-

Expenditure on Development of Fine Arts and Music

Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Education be pleased

(a) ttre expenditure incurred on development of fine arts and
music in the years 1947 to 1955, respectively;

(b) whether Government have any scheme for development of fine
arts and music in the Province; if so, will Government be pleased to
place the same on the Table of the House ?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): (a)

Government is encouraging the development of fine arts and music by
giving aid to Societies established for the purpose. . Figures of such assis-

tancJbetween the years 1947 and 1955 for the entire new Province of
West Pakistan are being collected.

It may be stated that during the year t956-57 the following grants have
been given:-

(i) Pakistan Art Council, Lahore. Rs. 2,25,0001.

(ii) Abasin Art Society, Peshawar. Rs' 10,000/-.

G) An important scheme which the Government is promoting in this
connection is the establishment of the Shah Abdul Latif Cultural Centre at
Bitshah where the distinctive contribution made by Shah Abdul Latif in the
field of music will also flnd full scope for development. Government has
already constituted a Committee for the pqr_pose _*_rth Pitzada Abdus
Sattar, Law Minister, as Chairman, and Mr. G. M. Syed as one of its
members. Funds amounting to Rs. 5,00,000 have also been provided for
the establishment of the Cultural Centre during the next financial year
1957-58.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable Minister whether
he has fulfilled hii prornise of giving Rs. 5 lakhs in the previous budget ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: It is there.
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Mr. G. M. Syed: He has only said that Rs. 5 lakhs will be provided in
the nert year's budget. I am talking about the last year when he had made
a definite promise.

. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Does he mean the current year and not
year. In the current financial year a provision of 5 lakhs is there.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: Money has been provided.

M. G. M. Syeil: The honourable Minister in charge has said in his
reply that Rs. 5 lakhs have been provided in next year's budget and not for
the current year. Last time also there was a mistake; one Minister says
one thing and another Minister says another.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: The Education Minister's reply and my
reply is the same that there are Rs. 5 lakhs in the current year's budget;
he can spend the amount immediately if he likes.

Mr. G. M. Syed: What about the next year ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: If he wants more after spending it, we
will provide more.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Is it a fact that Rs. 10 thousand and not
Rs. 2 lakhs and 85 thousand were actually paid to the Pakistan Art
Council ?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: Rs. 2 lakhs and 85 thousand
were paid.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I am asking is it a fact?

Mr. Speaker: The Minister has given him the flgures but he says that
the figure given by the Minister is incorrect and what he says is correct.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: There has been inconsistency of statements
made and I am trying to point out that inconsistency'

. Mr. Speaker: He has given him the figure.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I am asking this question whether it is a
fact that he paid them only Rs. 10 thousand and not the amount that he
says ?

Mr. Speaker: Order please. The question does not arise'

Mian Muhammad Shafi: But that means you are not allowing my
question.

Mr. Speaker: Let him put the question afresh.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: It means another year, Sir.
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Mr. Speaker: Why another year
this manner.

We cannot go into inaccuracies in

Rana Gul Muharmmad Noon a/ias Abdul Lziz Noon: Sir, there have
been several questions in regard to which even the Ministers had admitted
that the answers were not correct. If they give incorrect replies then what
is the remedy provided for that ?
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Mr. Speaker: Let him give the correct answers. Some times there
have been inaccuracies in the past and I think the Ministers on this side
should take particular care to check the answers when they are delivered to
them.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: Thank you.

Mr. Speaker: Of course, there has been occasions when answers have
not been given correctly.

Mian Muhamrnad Shafi: Thank you, Sir.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: May I know from the Education
Minister what arts are included in flne arts ?

Sardar Abdul lIamid Khan Dasti: I will refer him to the dictionary.

Mir AIi Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam R.aza Khan Talpur: May I ask
the honourable Minister of Education as to what has happened io the
establishrnent of an Art Gallery in Khairpur?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I do not know. The money was
allocated for social uplift schemes, and it was for the Government 6f the
Khairpur State to allocate the amounts according to the requirements, and
I expect that the State must or should have provided for the Art Gallery.

Mir Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: The former
Khairpur Government had aporoved the plans. I want to know what has
happe-ned_ subsequently ?- Since this Government has come into being
what has been done to give shape to those plans ? I want to know whethei
any allocation has been made from the Social Uplift Scheme funds for the
Art Gallery at Khairpur ?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I do not know.
question does not arise.

But really thir
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I will look into the matter.

I want fresh notice.

This matter is under consideration,
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Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.
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Grant of Scholarships

*5!9. 
- 

Begum Tahira Aiiaz lrussain Agha: will the Minister of
Education be pleased to state:-

, (a) the amount spent region-wise on the grant of scholarships;

(b) the number and denominations of each type of scholarships
and the names of grantees ;

(c) whether with a view to encouraging literacy in the province
Government intend to increase the num6er-of priniary uno s"conaary
school scholarships and reduce the higher educbtion icholarship, i -'

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: (a) Each integrating Unit had a
budget provision for scholarsfrips, _stipends, etc., and thE money was spent
according to the provision. Each Unit had also its own scheme of scholar-
ships concerning the number of scholarships, value, duration and mode ofaward. The available lnJglqltion.regarding the amount actually spent on
scholarships in the year 1955-56 is given below:-

Lahore Region ...' Rs. 13,13,410.

Peshawar Region Rs. 1,24,359.

Quetta Region Rs. 4,09,000.

Hyderabad Region Rs. 7,96,120.

(b) The compilation of the required information will involve time and
labour which will not be commensurate with the results to be achieved.

(c) The primary and middle schools are situated at places which are
easily accessible to the school children. The cost of education for primary
and middle stage is, therefore, very small. on the other hand the^cost ai
the. college stage is much higher. university, colleges and professional
institutions are located in a few ccntral places, and a large number of
students s-tudyi.ng in these institutions come from distani places. The
cost of education in such institutions, therefore, is considera6le. More-
over, the need of the country is for trained personnel at the highest stage
which_ would hglp t9 develop the national resources of the country aid
provide leadership in trade, commerce and Government service. Accord-
ingly, scholarships are needed for such studies rather than at the school
stage.

Mr. Speaker: The question hour is over.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: We may be permitted to put
supplementaries tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

a



orders regarding col. Afaq Hussain's appointment as superintendent, Jails.
*919. sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: will the Minister of prisons be

pleasep to state whether it is a fact that direct appointment of col. Afaq
Hussain resident of. zafar Ali Road,.Lahore, as^Supeqintendent of Jail hai
been ordered by Government in disregard of service iut.r; if so, the
reasons therefor ?

sHoRT NOTTCE QUBSTTON AND ANSWER.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER

rr94

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan (Minister of prisons):

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon altas AbdllAziz Noon:
Chief Minister to reply to this question.

_ _ffi: speaker: The short notice question stands in the name of
sardar Muhammad zafrullah, who has rbad it. It is addressed to the
Minister of Prisons. Is the Minister prepared to answer that questioni
(Interrupitons).

Jl:.a -q,, q z> grl #+l;+ o Jt-* dt ud.. -. uL* )>E,1li t*

No.

Sir, il. is for the

-t-t.
-,lT of ,-* ,y tst* ,# s; sii,, dl .sJ# 8x ,-# d lH

ts.ll.t) - I Q> *1.,i rp'. cf) g tt f t oit +tr+ -. o#^ /u :Jj!(--
(ff) - ut>tt Lte: *.F

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: Sir, that is not .my_ question. My
question is whether col. Afaq Hussain has been appoint6d or not ? '

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan: No order has been made so far.

Dr. Khan sahib : No order has been given,- but if an order is given,
It will be always a proper order; it will be. done in the proper way. itrer"
a1e]g! of military_o-Ilice-rs whom we are ggi1g ro appoint as^Supeiint.rO"nis
of Jails but it will be done through the public seivice commiision, ild i;will be done in the proper way. 

I
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdur aziz Noon: The question

is not that when the ghief Minister. passes orders, the orders witi uJ passJ
in the proper -way. . The question is whether any orders have bein ;il;;or not, properly or improperly ?

Dr. Khan sahib: I have told the honourable members that no order
has been passed so far but they live in fairyland.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Aziz Noon: He rvJs in
demons' land.

sheikh Muhammad saeed: will the honourable chief Minister state
whether at the time of appointing the incumbent of this post, he wiriconsio-
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the services of Mr. Akhlaq Hussain, the chairman of the Election Tribunal?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed ?

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: He is the Chairman......

Mr. Speaker: No, I cannot permit it.

f);. Khan sahib: There are several military officers, whose names have
been referred to Government and the Government will consider all of
them. I have told the members definitely that we are doing this to improve
the conditions in jails.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Sir,^the question about Mr. Akhlaq Hussain
was asked in his capacity as chairman. He did not ask abouf him as
a Judge, but it pertains to the period when he was chairman of the Tribu-
nal.

Mr. Speaker:
been answered.

The question is only about one individual which has

sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: sir, day before yesterday a report
appeared in the Press that in connection with a certain motion of adj^orn-
ment, the chief Minister had observed that the appointment of col. Afaq
Hussain had been made. I read it in the Press.

Mr. spef,ker: He has put this question and the answer has been
given to him.

Obl Jt J.,.^1. i,.. -*i J 4:- C$- e l# -. ,:s jtAJl >r oh>h
9 u# jr+. ; ;j t+l a; .s * ud*l S 4.fur" ), .4 .3> j $j J ,rr,.

Mr. speaker: His conduct is not the subject matter of this question.

sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: The chief Minister has said that he
intends to appoint several military officers. May I know what kind of
military officers he would take ? would they be retired military officers, or
still in the service or those who have been released and if so on what
grounds ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah : . sir, on. a point of privilege. I
have given notice_ of about four or five short notice (uestions on virious
subjects- and nearly a.-y9ek has gone by, but no intimation has so far bein
given whether they will be answered or not ?

Mr. speakel: I think some of his qu-estions have been admitted by
the Assembly office, but they have been referred to Government.
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-Pir 
Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi shah: sir, when they are srrortquestions, the Government shoulo repiy to ttrem imm"oiit"lv.
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notice I

Il'rr. spmker t Ih" procedure is that we admit the short noticeq_uestions and then refer them to Government. some of his questions havialso been referred to Government but so tuitneii*pri*^'ilur" not beenreceived.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ari shah: If they do not send replies, thenwhat happens ?

Mr. speaker: Then the questions will be treated as ordinary oralquestions.

sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: sir, I want to know if colonel AfaoHussain is one of the candidates whose names are under ".;;;;;ii;;'i;;appointment as Superintendents of Jails ?

Jam Mir Ghulam eadir Khan: The honourable member can also bea candidate.

Dr. Khan Sahib: Who has given him this information ?

- ; "6: Jtl" lqdll cd^ itAJl >-. uF>h
Dr. Khan Sahib: The honourable members are agitating against

!,o!ongl Afaq rlussain. I assure them that this will -ui5 ,o -oin.ienci.
If he is fit, this Government will appoint him.

- Begup Jahan Ara shah Nawaz: sir, r sent a short notice question
about twe-lve days ago. - It was in conhection with ttre ureactr in a'ciriain
canal, and because of this breach three lakhs maunds of food tuiil-il;;
glready beea destroyed and if no steps are taken at once it is feired taai i
huge quantrty 

-of 
food grains will be further dest-royed. r wouio-tite;"-bil;

it to your kind notice that my question has not been placed on the ug.ooil-:

- Mn Qneakg: It has been admitted by the Assembly office and a
reference has been made to the Government.

. , 
B"gop Jalan. Ara Shah Nawaz: Why are they taking so long ? It

is atvery important question.

two
Mr. speaker: rt will be coming up before the House withiu a day or

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias A:bdtl Aziz Noon: on a ooint of
order, sir. As far as short notice questions are concerned it is true ihai the
Assembly has to admit them and send them to the Minister concerned and
the Minister concerned is expected either 1o- pccgnt or refuse acceptance oi
that question and inform the Secretary of his decision. But in titis .uru
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the Minister concerned has refused either to accept or reject this question
foi eight days and as such......

Mr. Speaker: Order please. The honourable member is making a
speech in contravention of the rules. Now if I take any action he will
protest.

Rana Gul Muhamurad Noom a/ias Abdul Lziz Noon:
time limit for the Ministers to reply to questions?

Is there any

Mr. Speaker: No time limit.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Does he mean
to say that the questions can linger on indefinitely ?

Mr. Speaker: If he reads the rules he will come to know the procedure.

Sheikh Muhammad Saeed: May I know from the honourable Minister
whether at the time of appointing any such military officer Government
will take into consideration the services of any brother of any such candi-
date for rendering help to the Republican Party in the matter of Election
Petitions ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed. These remarks are defamatory.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, I would like to have your ruling on
this point, whether according to the Constitution the conduct of a Judge can
be discussed on the floor of this House or not ?

Mr. Speaker: The conduct of a Judge is not in question

Khan Sardar t'ahadur Khan: It is the conduct of the Chairman of
the Tribunal and as such it can be discussed in the House.

Mn Speaker: The way the member is putting the question is not pro.
per. He is making insinuations.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M.L.A's.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Begum
Mumtaz Jamal Anwar, M.L.A.

As I am not feeling well and cannot attend the Session, so please grant me leave
till the 9th of March.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

Tlrc motion was carried.



LEAVE OF ABSENCE. rlg8
Mr. speaker: I have received the following application from Malik

Fateh Shef Langarial, M.L.A. 
- -" --

-Fo9tv grant me leave for one day to attend the D, B. Montgomery meeting on 6thMarch, 1957.

The question is -
That the leave asked for be granted.

7 he motion was carried.

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT

Mr. -speaker: I have received notice of two adjournment motions:
one standing in the name of pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawa/ Ali Shah, M. L. A.
and the other in the name of syed Amir Hussain shah, M. L. A. Both
the adjournment motions relate to one subject and so boih of them can be
disposed of together \

Pir Elahi Bakhsh in his adjournment motion has asked for leave to
make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss
a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the "District
Magistrate,- Lahore's refusal to permit th^e use of roud speakers for the
pqbl_ic_ity of the public meeting [o be held outside Mochi ^Gate, Lahore, on
9th March 1957, by the secretary of the National party of pakiitan, Lahore.

- Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Before you give your ruling, Sir, may I
make a submission?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: The Speaker is on his legs.

- Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, before you give your ruling may I
make a submission? sir, you will probably rule t[ese adjournment-moti6ns
out of order on the ground that tliis is a Budget session and that during
the course of general discussion these things can be taken into consideral
!ion. - 

Sir, -my submission is that the meeting which the National party

intends to hold is to be held this sunday at l-p.m. There would be no poini
in-taking-up this matler in the general discusiion after the meeting hasbeen
held or the meeting has not been held, because if we are not per-mitted the
use 

-of 
loud speakers there is a chance that we might not hold^ the nieeting

at all.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: I want to draw the attention of the
chief Minister that while meetin-es are permitted in Mochi Gate the
District Magistrate has issued orders that no political party should announce
the . meeting by means of a microphone. That 

- 
means that political

parties are being denied an opportunity to inform the people to comi to the
meeting. I submit that the meeting should also be banned or this mean
ingless ban on loud speakers may be removed.

- -Mr. G. M. Syed: fhis ha's been the case with all the Opposition
Parties, all sorts of restrictions have been put on them. But - iecently
when the honourable Mr. Suhrawardy came to Lahore his Party *ui
allowed this privilege.
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Mr. Ahmad Saeed Kirmani: On many occasions the Muslim League
was not allowed the use of loud speakers. (Voices: Shame, shame).
(lnterruptions and uproarl.

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister): I give a solemn assuranse
honourable members that if this incident had been brought to my
would have given orders that nobody should interfere with their
ganda.

to the
notice I

propa-

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Will he kindly do it now ?

Dn Khan Sahib: Certainly

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: Sir, the honourable the Chief Minister
has said that he will issue orders, but he is likely to forget; I would, there-
fore, like him to write orders now, because having worked with him for so
drany years I know that he generally forgets.

Dn Khan Sahib: Sir, my honourable friend has been associated with
me tor a very long time, he knows that I do the right things.

Mr. Speaker: In view of the assurance given by the Chief Minister,
I hope the adjournment motions will be withdrawn,

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Yes, we withdraw.

POINT OF PRIVILEGE

wIr. G. AIIana: Sir, I rise on a point of privilege. Today being the
8th March, the date on which the Ordinances lapse, it is very vital that the
point of privilege which I am claiming as a member of this House should be
given the consideration that it deserves. Mr. Speaker, Article 102 of the
Constitution refers to the legislative powers of the Governor. Sub-section
(l) of Article 102 empowers the Governor to issue ordinances when the
Assembly is not in session. Under this sub-section that privilege which
vests in me as a member of this House, is denied to me. We first met on the
28th of January and six weeks have elapsed today. Sub-section (2) of rule
102 says :-

An Ordinance promulgamated under clause (l) shall be laid before the Provincial
Assembly and shall cease to operate at the expiration of six weeks from the next
meeting of the Assembly, or if a resoltion disapproving it is passed by the Assombly,
upon tle passing of that resolution.

Now, it is obvious, Mr. Speaker, that an Ordinance may be of two types;
No. 1 an Ordinance is issued and the Government do not want to ratify it
and put it on the Statute book ala permanent Act. In such a case that
Ordinance shall be laid on the Table and it should lapse. Then another
Ordinance may be sought to be made a permanent Act, in which case
Government brings in a Bill and through legislation passes the same into an
Act. Naturally it was obvious, and my impression was that the Govern-
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ment would come forward with the ordinances which were issued and would
pa,ss them into law according to the Bills tabled by the Government. But
I find that the Government did not take the precaution that should have
been taken. Because I flnd today about 25 Ordinances not ratified into law
yet, and today they all have lapsed. My privilege is that I am strongly
opposed to the Ordinances that the Government have issued. I find that if
the Government had not resorted to this subterfuge, many members would
have tabled resolutions. Suddenly it has struck 

-me 
thai the Ordinances

have lapsed today. I would like to know, therefore, how am I to exercise
my constitutional privilege which vests in me as a member of this House
according to sub-section 2 of Article 102.

Mn M. H. Gazdar: Sir, my submission is that Mr. Allana should be
aware that this Government is running the country without any law. I say
there is no law in this Province. These Ordinances were passed in
1955-56 and none of these Ordinances were brought here and made into
law and, therefore, they have lapsed. But they are again and again re-issued
and against the provision in the Constitution viz., that an Ordinance shall
lapse if not made into la* and the Governor is not empowered to re-issue
the same Ordinance. The result is that some people were compelled to go
to the courts and had recourse to litigation.

Mr. Speaker: I have heard the point of privilege of Mr. Allana and
I will call upon the Government to explain. There is no use repeating
the arguments again and again. We are not discussing here the merits of
the question. The question is about the point of privilege.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Our Government is
They are ruling us without laws.

ruling us by Ordinances.

Mr. Speaker: He says the privilege is being violated because these
Oridinances have not been made into law before this day.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: What Ordinances he is talking about? Is
he referring to the Ordinances which I have brought before the House in
the shape of Bills or is he talking of some of the ordinances which I have not
brought forward as Bills?

Mr. G. Allana: I am afraid the Law Minister has misunderstood my
point. I will explain to him once again.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: If the Qrdinances have lapse( it is not a
point of privilege.

Mr. G. Allana: It is for the Speaker to say.

I thought it was for the benefit of the Law Minister that I have been
once again called upon to explain my point of privilege, and I f,nd him busy
talking with somebody else, 

"! ,, . ;
L (rv) zrg-4
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Sir, my point of privilege is that there is a privilege which vests in
me under sub-section (2) of Article 102, which is that as a member of the
Provincial Legislature I can move a resolution disapproving of any
Ordinance issued by the Governor under the advice of the Government.
Now this right vests in me. I found that all the Ordinances that were
issued were sought to be brought on the statute Book, Bills were circulated
and placed for discussion. Now in my opinion it is a subterfuge on the
part of the Government. All these Ordinances should have been brought
on the Statute and passed into law before the 18th of March, which is the
last day, as six weeks have expired the Ordinances have expired today.
Nolv my right which I should have exercised under sub-section Q) of
Article 102 has been denied to me. Today is the last day and these Ordi-
oances bave not been made into law. Therefore, my right has been denied
to me. That is my point of privilege.

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Allana has raised a point of privilege that the
Government should have enacted those Ordinances into Acts during the
specifled period of six weeks from the meeting of the Assembly and as
those Ordinances have lapsed and, therefore, his (Mr. Allana's) right to
table resolutions disapproving of the Ordinances issued from time to time,
has been denied to him. If he has not tabled any resolution in regard to
any Ordinance up to now and from today afterwards it is not possible to
enact that Ordinance into a law that Ordinance goes. Where is his privilege
which has been violated? His object is served.

Mr. G. Allana: It is not the question of object being served.
A Government might be so callous that it might issue inhuman Ordinance,
and our mouth is shut, and we are not able to condemn the Governmeut.

Mr. Speaker: He could table a resolution.

Mr. G. Allana: I could not. You would have ruled that out of
order.

Mr. Speaker: All the Ordinances were on the Order Paper

Mr. G. Allana: You would have disallowed a resolution saying that
is covered by the Bill and I could condemn the Ordinance when the Bill is
under discussion. Therefore, I could not move a resolution.

Mr. Speaker: If you had come up with a resolution, I would
not have ruled it out of order.

Mr. G. Allana: The Bill is there.

Mr. Speaker: Who knows that the Bill would be adopted or not ?

He cannot foresee it. He could have come up with a resolution.

Mr. G. Allana: Do I have an assurance ? The Government will
probably re-issue the Ordinances, which is a fraud on the Constitution.
ihey may do that. But immediately I will table a resolution. Do I have
your assurance ?



Mr. Speaker:
is in session.

POINT OF PRIVILEGE. I2A?

They cannot issue an Ordinance when the Assembly

in fact

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: He does not know that even. The
honourable member has not answered my question, which is the Ordinance
of which he is complaining ?

Mr. G. Allana: All those Ordinances.

Mr. Speaker: He is talking in general terms

Mr. Abilus Sattar Pirzada: He must be
Ordinance which I have not placed on the table?

specific-which is the

A Member: Foodstuffs !

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Foodstuffs Bill is there.

Mr. Speaker: There is no force in the.point of privilege.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: The Law Minister is accommodating,
we hope he will continue to work in that spirit !

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Provided remarks like "subterfuge" are
not made.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: I did not make that remark
I would have to look a dictionary for its meaning !

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada:
methods.

His colleague is dreaming of underhand

Mr. G. Allana: I like it very much because it is a good joke.

THE WEST PAKISTAN DEVELOPMENT FUND CESS BTLL, 1957

Mr. Speaker: We were discussing the West Pakisian Development
Fund Cess Bill.

* g-;,fi Ej> .t i g* - -r>' ':b+ - O-dstf C*) - 6t' ,).r uh>E
yl .s!t- l{: lS ts ,B Up*d d Ud. sila sf .t>l * o\.t+s cf ,* l-{:V S 6
p integration F4 - ,-f v> ,*l )l* +s G ol ,,-* >-& ) &lfl ; Jt
L/l - tS W; ,5tE A ,F dl. >,i 4 dl 4,.J-*tt*L d# d ,y .t./:V Lfi 4i
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(At this stage Mr. Speaker left the Chair and it was occupied by Pir
Elahi Bakhsli.

.... )y.iB+ -. 6+ ,)t tsx;E

\A member sought to cross between the Chair and the member speaking).

Mr. Chairman: The honourable member should go back and come
from the other side.

A Member: Sir, Mr. Pirzada also.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I am not crossing. He will never find rne
guilty of crossing like this.
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Mr. Chairman: Makhdoomzada Hassan Mahmood is not Ueirg Ois
cussed here. Kindly come to the point.
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e:-t ;f _&u'a>l)cl Lf Lr>.cr, e,,* .-f dl .tst +-q A d +it.,Ctr"?i2 e:> A n 4s., ltt z.l j* d d)) -r'si-f + ,_lx A r' a-r2 tt\
.tsl ? ,rj Fl ."f e, /i&Frl .tsl - + 6,.* 65-era rlt.e.+t + a .tst dtgt lxl Perennial 2l '* 

4.t t Q.cl non peiennial )llt +l.la ,y"+'"1*,-r 4st d J s> I * tt .tsl + 6b t*r "Elt ;t+i VV S O$ C-i ,ft
ill Dl d.f-l>l at+j n i.4l t gst tff .) d ,s; .tst - *+r it 6*
t't+ T et) 1t I ft I ll-* zs Et G-4".9t s.t 4 A>,iq };> .al d rt
"*/ :, ,.ra$ o! c* ,t'. :j .t||.) s tr+. F t a)t>t iT c* tt i +,t? A J uPl*'i u* .tA:V f tssj €r d t_f tst s 

"*, 
t- -S *,str't

Jtr:4>t )4 dt ttsr,f +t, G d r )4)t*) . -sst 
+ ,t' >+ruI

tsl &2 ;t l>l .tst ds.t | 
^ - ;4 *-xt ds, :, ehi *t 6tL',ti- ,-tt it)i *.f elt++"r+ z3s, ts r)l*t;T il5r5Ll x A (4:j f to-;u"p

9+ e t+ t# justify

Mr. Chairman: How much time is the member going to take?

Chaudhuri Farzand Ali: I will take ten minutes more.
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Mr. Chairman: The House is adjourned for half an hour for Asaf
prayers.

The A,ssentbly then adjourned for Asar prayers.

The Assembly re-assembled alter Asar Prayers. Mr. Speaker in the
Chair.

.f t.tl,J# d E.*) ) oplfl o* S ,-N d -,r>- +l+ -'6b,), uF>E
;t_i:4.p G flf u,tdtV r.f r.h t t.rl g:+ ,rl r,C. - + tS l*i e,.+ ;.j
or! ,f *f .ff J d .+l .# - ort Etb l+> +12; tsrl I ,!Lt4) ,f.t tn,hid ff euT G ,Sr) ,tst -ttr)s;-st;r I rt-r i d;* fut -q gt;eb
oc! rr.r.. e)i f on EfrX d a gl -d - + sD-*.-f ./aJ d drl"Jd J
d) + Jt5 6# d 4 ?* ;st ;-4sV i.n 13)t>,-) > f6 ,J *> G) f; P j Nltx * #l)* sts s r:r 6F e Lt.Ft f rt zp2>s. 4
.p.. \rr+ .H g t*\ +.t Jl5 oF s) gx>s oll5 S ;A:V 6.tt>-$ Upla tl + t# t+ ,.su .s+ i4 6i A J otu! 6y er ttJ !I Urr u6;; dj f-,-* -s+ i4,-fl s.F ari s of ; flr aty'sV s + # * 6,ry*rf G) jj >)y -f *^ -+l J if S + J'l$*i .'++. 

=b+ e glt;' tJ>

i x # .ts dh -+,1 ls (t' -Ft ** t qt ; Je us.t - J+ d s*L-;9 ,J- -eh. BtsJ "+ u:.t J gLr dh t.ys> ts ,-fl dt
Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: sir, this Bill has been discussed at the con-

sideration stage for three days. I would, therefore, request the honourable
member to be as brief as Possible.

I -bt t, ] S ]tr*)tx r>l))t4 ,-p J> e-H. .rl5 -'* ilt
W es,* 4> f oPf a 'rLt+ ,f .fu - ,-il dV

s .t4:V
Ol> O/8 c,.* s) ,s.# +

LJr,l * uM! ,rl ,:.r ft; + d flf ix 0E c 
"1,

O"l J grtdev
l+ dr* +l

o\) 's ,el - $ u€+l ls 4t' ** (jiJ*. *l , gs,e i ct\s lsl-+u) -+e.u.fiav:,l'. >* .;F .ri-.+l i->o t
- .4 J, oy)i cai::i -.Jr*, :,-r-

- l"J :Lr, dV3 a.r'4 d rt+ -'6b ilj oF>n

(- .€.3 ,# jy .4 .41 A t i'ty - .r;- -+t)

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: why should he
not be allowed to have his say? He should be asked not to repeat but he
should be allowed to have his say. He may be asked to be ai brief as
possible.

Mr. Speaker: He has pleaded the case of Bahawalpur.

Bil*> *) Gt Jr -+ c/ct u oQ url .e+.::E+ -,6b ,)t

Mr. Speaker: But please be brief and relevant.

ux>h
- c#
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,jr$i a d ).4)V t' te: L1,., t er e .ru+ G. -'* ,)j UF>N
t# ldt+ )15 *l i gn\) .f 44 t)ts.l u*. _ td r"< r-,tsJ cf LlqAf !d#
>>+ uf u* ;t,4 -qi u# u,s$ t* Gt a J + I,F V ,tt o s# b>7a, *
e G e,r$:l<l ldj [c qEJ ,ry t.4:V 6s ,Jt r+ >l+! ,J (-f# yt +u+ - 4-

corruption * 4 $>4 tl D> j..'# yt ctr\ e - c*: * 6*-a a .tst *t
1,4:V, u,s# ,,t t5$t+ Q> tl.F >W *l vtrr t# - t€r l# rlts: * ct\.t * 4 ,i:
- q6b W,t ,tf N .f yl otl t gx W,) €i ,-1. -9 ts i-F >B * .s; cf
,)X Jfu * ld .',ii ls )sj q .c)u ,.f t./:V .fi *.+ Js3 .nt
P .tst S t.{sV ? . S r,"+ d*t *r-t 4s.t ):t ,lte)t - l€r rS \,li rF,.
)4)? e + ,f ts oF6t ,f Gr) 6 ,;!. ,tst - 4 utl .s ;ts) 2t *
ft s G)-* ; ,# &tts s> 4l s\s ;sl - JT ) '''-J: ts al]i <;1 E gt.tts *
,s*- F !,.rt * rra$. *r , r?_::r:Crl:'!i.rSrfa*;ll:Sl

Mr. Speaker: What has that got to do with this Bill ?

.,f ff) *t s + ris t3sl .r ed. # yt \tt2 +u+ -.* ,)t oF>h
t,n 

"d/ 
4 \Jt o$ut

ry Uc€: Lr.'&6t'i C 6,-:t i!- e.* ,ft u # ":;"1\' fr::'& t!:f j:ri fi:}:
Mr. Speaker: This is not relevant.

Ch. Farzand AIi: It is relevant, Sir. I will explain how it is
relevant.

Mr. Speaker: In that way everything in the world is relevant. The
whole of the budget of West Pakistan and anything that concerns a human
being are relevant.

Ch. Farzand Ali: It is mentioned in the statement of
R.easons.

Objects and

Mr. Speaker: According to him everything and anything concerning
a human being is relevant while discussing this Bill.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: He was once himself the Speaker in
Bahawalpur.

Mn Speaker: He has pleaded the case of Bahawalpur in strong terms
and while doing so has attacked certain personalities as well.

tr ,ll"* 4t erl I do not care personalities, -' * U)j tllt>h

,f Gr) a r# - + \) Ll trrs 4 s ;t v ,-*ut
) * o\s 6-A 9rl ts td \,t i oPr a 9* rll2.rB+

d - 9# $D.F ,Jt '314 ,-f ,J- -4.r' .fu ort tiJ l>l dr$
llFf JL'i ts *r. ,s,l ,.er. f ox qb bj Gf a .rtr+
st # crstu4 ,y, *rd ,l* - UN E? E) ju * dl U€+ 6 t gx trf
tst * t{sV.s td \,l f ,ff a .rl't+ cf - tlx Bj el,bt D,>- ts t-r. F
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er.+ t+ gdx G,y U! tB).2t vF- ).*V* f li tS Q> *l .fu tS l*J€iF

s d + j *' e 
" 

- d?*t:j ;,{fic;i s' iy3'!, ;1"f";
A s rlx i E a f g./t sf ,fr d uJ. eI.>'{ d :'i,l' rllt +lr+ +l

------ l# dl €ir * atLt i

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, may I through you remind him that
before the recess when Pir Elahi Bakhsh was in the Chair, he had protnised
that he would take only ten ntinutes after the recess. (Interruptions').

Chaudri Farzand Ali: Please allow me to speak. He is wasting my
time.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: If I am wasting his time, then I move-

That the question be now Put.

i + ,.ft x ,F s-i J d1 -:+.'*, *T ft 'Jts +B+ -' * >)y a,te>E
- G>t Closure move o2 s 6S "ptrt utS *

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, this is a taxation Bill and it is highly
improper that the Member-in-charge should move for closure at this stage.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Is it improper even after three days?

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, I have moved an amendment to this. I would
like to speak.

Mr. Speaker: It would be better if some understanding is arrived at.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, before I moved the closure I
reminded the member that he had promised that he would take ten minutes
after the recess, but he said that I was wasting his time. So, I requested
that the question be now Put.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, does he want to penalise the whole
House simply because a member took a little longer time. If the member
had taken more than his allotted time then, he should have brought this fact
to the notice of the Chair.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I did that.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: If one member took more time, the
whole House should not be penalised and denied its right to take part in
such an important debate.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I did bring it to the notice of the Chair.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, he pointed out to me and I requested Mr. Farzand
Ali to be brief.
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sirt I have moved the closure motion.
When a closure potion is moved and the Speaker is satisfied that sufficient
discussion.has'taken place, then it has got to be put to the House. This
matter has been discussed for three days.

ndr. ilL H. Gazdar: Sir, rule 62 regarding closure says :

At any time after a question has been proposed a, member rising in his place^may
claim to niove 'that the question be now put', -and unless it shal] appear to- the Chair
that such motion is an ab-use of the rules or an infringement of the rights of the mino-
rity, the question that the question 'be now put-shall be put' forthwith, and decided
without amendment or debate.

'Therefore, it is clear that the decision first rests with the Speaker. Sir,
thrs is an important question and members from every. district would like to
speak. It is^a money Bill. The money has been collected iliegally during
the last three or foui years. Therefore, Sir, sufficient discussion has not
taken place.

Mr. Speaker: But there is repetition of arguments.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/jas Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, nobody
from Multan district has spoken. There are special conditions prevailing
there. I should be given an opportunity to speak'

,t.d:V ts 1,, qb bJ '-ih.,> r- 4 t;Ig* i,; *t+ 1-5"il1d-2a.
+'l:+ d>I or tn g*l )sl t4 jx -& 6>i tsls i otl # <.,5 tF 6 i
.lrLi ,,rr-+ ); *:.t1J u1,+ 

. I rt* | a )21 Et+ l+> ,+ j, ,5s+. al 2.1
i ,*,1o, c/". dl - s+ ld> u:r', /.t: I os>aa t ;l 2sl. + \)t+ !:t+> rls ts

.,*1+ f ttf J fi t + tft.r t.,h ciJ G a$.*t', -.Gx s;ts H
- Gt "E u? .=!6 ,.6 + 8t V ,-er*

chaudhri Farzand Ali: sir, I am sorry that Mr. Pirzada thought that
I told him that he was wasting my time. When there were interruptions irr

my speech, I said that they should not waste_ my time. _I 
did not mean that

lv1r. t irzaaa was wasting my time. If he felt like that, I am really sorry.

. Mr. Abdus Sattar Pircada: Thank you'

ts 
"i,4)) d r) )> ,s W \.t i gP.F ": 9rr :ll]+tr+ t')' ),t>.*

,,f +J- U3t#,F ge .f -:4;V .Fl W 6s., l+ lclil uC e)f O.l
.L

UP5J'UJE!/ d

xtilrt f ul; 4':,t
Alat

.2f S Bt!.1 A., l.+l tJ 8t+ li> S 4f i g:af ap)>

dl, :+ rPt !- ,.r'l s ,i6f ut Gi "dfl 
J + * aF t* qt

}4;; - fr \f o)r 04 i -+tsotP
Contributen rt s)f 6.rD - ii

)4 fl *d J L]Ft )q * *l n i + rsrttrl9 ,,,l+a

- Gx dt :ttr .+l d - 2!Li $, )) .r-Lt't /d +hi .tsl t-dsV i.p f. U-\l r
,i*r-t rf#- 6) -'igirtd ,j e s 13rt J .sl+ ds,-* ff e.<.-:ll2 +ur
i o,.,u- ;l otst - e,;$ dqr eD t ,j d ; o,l s ful + c* )4 F>
@/ e o# s Of ** 6,td:V f sn tn )-r"' d fut - + u> trt

.,r..l"J.dl U€ifl)sln
x tA:V -$t s 6 6;s'
- asr+ \lt, d ILrJ J :+6

L (rv) zr9-!
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- J+ C er * o-rf z/)> ,ll dt: ix }-c * gl ;sl .s e^na52 l*:V
)t$ lx# ol+ url z*4 i ;-4:? i U* csyt f ix J .: ,s,!t- jt :lt,r.rt\
't:"\)-f >:r d cljt- r>rl, ,F- Os eqt # F ),t J otul ryi ix
;21 e* Ul .2 .;Q i * ;./:V,r:l .r* S + b-.t 6r ls cl,,rtir .tSl o-,lo ;

'----- r un Qb Bt er.i d dJ.;1::*"
- G>t -l ,,JrrS r.dl ti ul -' s+o ..,-Lo

,-f ;,-/ fE *,-|..J d fl ox tr *-,.1"-:ll2:'B+ -'6+ ilt ua>fr
dl ; + .* 

"r:t 
t\b bi,fr Lt' -ft ol+ uFi - Bs> ,s-i r+ y .x,t* 4l

e2t z*e-.r ,, gh+'f ;rf.t :,F a>sb 6lf 6)W S .ts!s? * Otyt )f** + h-r t+ Qts.l X ;.4:l r+ ,J ,.f# GW j dl c*A rt!6 S t.tls fl tl
.l* u3 *' ,i;\ ,F+-; 2a' t)6 s l*:? s + e* zs+r - dr ij sirt-c.
t-,-t t A ,-rt -!y ts ;j ,y-" 3# ;s i* nt- Jt.t r ,-N ri,/ ntr - 

"*r., Cp,sh;i i,tx,/. F i d fi l, >-$ e\ SL{:V,Ft s u;,,- ,-tf s j'l * j*-u,.t atl s;2 G; *t * t{:l ,f e+1, Urf

Ol - 
"r+ 

si,. es q-is- gl,h'- a|!tr i .t-{:V t' g21 trL 
r-p,. - !l_r .rl+

- d.t rl.Li tlc2 7sl Ow AF>n - ry+l+ ul.-l >-. AF>h cf
- + ctr.puti, B-F JL':dl fE t Oltn.N.tfi glD> -.,,1qo.+t

tse:t Ab uS Gr a-;.p i,f - +o+ $t 11 - ))) 6:s>.\

Mr. Speaker: The question is-
Mian Murmtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana:

case for closure.

Sfr. Speaker: It is quite a fit case for closure.

That the question be now put

The Assentbly divided: Ayes, ll4: Noes, 110.

)a t;t$ S 'L o$,,r -Fl
- + 6l+:t
f; t\s-Gi*t', .:4:V

I don't think it is a fit

The question is-

Neutralize *t*. a .# i ,-flrF. U- t tll ol+i ;e1 i ,tx i)B J dl d€+ t2 jl t Ox V .r

'/s$.r 
?i s + Moral justification

# 
"i 

9". cJ+
h legal
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AYES

Abdul Ghani Ghuman, Chaudhri,

Abdul Hamid, Mr.

Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti,
Sardar.

Abdul Khaliq Kakar, Mr.

Abdul Lateef Khan Zakakhel,
Malik. \

Abdul Majid Khan Karim
Bakhsh Khan Jatoi, Mr.

Abdul Qayyum, Mir.

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri.

Abdul Rashid Khan, Sardar.

Abdul Wahid, Al-Haj Mian.

Abdullah Jan, Syed.

Abdullah Khan, Amir.

Abdus Sattar Abdur Rehman
Pirzada, Mr.

Abid Hussain Shahl Col. Syed.

Aidan Singh Nagi Sodho, Mr.

Aisha Muhammad Abdul Aziz
Arain, Begum.

Ali Ahmed Khan Mir Haji
Nabi Bakhsh Khan Talpui,
Haji Mir.

Ali Bakhsh Khan Mir Haji
Allah Dad Khan Talpur, Mir.

Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam
Raza Khan Talpur, Mir.

Allah Bakhsh Khan Abbasi, Mr.

Allah Dino Muhammad Hassan
Sial, Mr.

Allah Diwaya, eazi.

Altaf Mohy-ud-Din padri, Syed.

At1 Ullah Khan ]\[engal
Sardar.

Bagh Ali, Malik.

Bal,och Khan Nosherwani,
Nawabzada Mir.

Bashir Ahmed
Chaudhri.

Dharamdas Motumal
Mr.

Faiz Hussain, Malik.

Cheema,

Waryani

Ghulam
Haji
Haji.

Hamid UIah
zada Mir.

I2IO

Khan Nawab

Faqira Khan Jadun, Khan.

Fazlullah Ubedullah, eazi.
Ghulam AIi Haji Abdullah,Memon, Haji.

Ghulam Ali Khan Mir HaiiBundeh AIi Khan irlp",:'i.ti.. 'rdJt

. 
Hr.:?iT Khan alias

Jan \Iuhammad Khan,

Ghulanr Rasul Tarar, Chaudhri.

Ghulam Sabir Khan, Rana.

Ghulam Shah Bukhari, pir
Syed.

Habib Ultah Khan, Khan.

Ht|jb. 
-Ultah Khan Toriktrel.

W azir Sardar Fakhr_i_Ka.i;;:' "',

Hassan Ali Shah, Syed.

Hassan Bakhsh, pir Haji.
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Hassan l\{ahmood, l\'Iakhdum-
zada-

Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mam-
dot, Khan.

Jaffar AIi Shah, XIr.

Jamil Hussain Rizvi, SYed.

Kamran Khan, Khan.

Khan Sahib, Dr.

Khuda Dad Khan, Khan.

Khudeja G. A. Khan, Begum'

Khurshid Ahmed Muhammad
Yaqub, Sheikh.

Mahboob Ali Khan Mangsi'
Sardar.

Mahmood Khan Jichki, Mir.

Mahmood Shah, SYed.

Malang Khan, Khan.

Nlashal Khan Jalalkhel Behlol-
zai, Khun.

Mehar Ali Shah N. Bukhari,
Haji Syed.

Mir Rehman Bar Qamberkhel.

Nlohabat Ali I(han, I(han.

Mohsin Shah, Makhdum.

Muhammad Abdullah J^t,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Afrin Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad Afzal Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad Ahsan, Chaurlhri.

Muhammad Akbar Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad AIi Khan Afridi,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Ali Shah, Syed.

Muhammad Arnin Khan
Shamankhel Mahsud, Khan.

Muhammad Aslam Khan
of Turbela, Khan.

Muhammad -A.slam Khan
of Bagan, Khan.

Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir
Haji Abdullah Khan Talpur,
Mir.

Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.

Muhammad Islam-ud-Din, Pir-
zada Maulvi.

Muharnmad Jaffar Khan Gul
Muhammad Khan Buledi,
Sardar.

Muhammad Rustam Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad Sadiq, Mahr.

Muhammad Saeed Akhunzada,
Haji.

Muhammad Shamas Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad Umar Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad Yar Chishti, Mr.

Muhammad Yusaf Khan
Chandio, Mr.

Nluhammad Zarin Khan, Khan.

Mumtaz llassan Ahmed Jun
Qizalbash, Mirza.

Musa Khan Allah Bakhsh Khan
Bughio, Mr.
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Mazaffar Khan, Mr.

Nabi Bakhsh Khan, Mir.

Najm-ud-Din Fateh Khan
Leghari, Haji.

Nasrullah Khan Jatoi, Sardar.

Nasrullah Khan Turi Hamza-
khel, Haji.

Nausher Khan, Rai.

Nazar Hussain Shah, Syed.

Nur Muhammad Khan - of
Kuleka, Khan.

Nur Muhammad Khan of
Mayar, Khan.

Pir Muhammad Khan, Khan.

Qadir Bakhsh Itahi Bakhsh
Tunio, Mr.

Rqkan Zaman Khan, Sultan
Raja.

Sadiq Ali Abdul Karim Memon,
Mr.

Sai Muhammad, Chaudhri.

Saifullah Khan Mahboob Ali
Khan Mangsi, Mr.

S"L"d AIi Khan, Rukan_ud-Daulah

i,li:ln* Jans Ar_Hajr.lawab.

Sakhi Jan Khan, Khan.

Saleh Muhammad, Chaudhri.

suiil,aorn",5tl:l-'o

Shah Muhammad Khan, Khan

Shafqat Hussain Shahtlussain Shah Musavi, Mr.

Khan

Atta

Shah Nawazpirzada. Jamal-ud-Din,

Shirin Khan, Khan.

Sikandar Shah, Syed

Singha S. P., Mrs.

Suhail Khan Mallezai, Seth.

Usmar Din Khan, Malik.

Wali Muhammad Khan, Khan.

Wattan Badshah Khan, Khan.

Zeenat Fida Hassan, Begum.
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NOES

Abdut Aziz, Malik.

Abdul Ghani Harl, Chaudhri'

Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak,
Khan.

Abdul Halim, Qazi.

Abdut Hamid Khan, Soofi'

Abdul Hamid Qadir Bakhsh
Khan Jatoi, Mr.

Abdul Lateef, Mian.

Abdul QaYYum Khan, Khan'

Abdullah Khan, Khan.

Abdur Rehman Khan, Rao.

Ahmed Ali, Sardar.

Ahmed Saeed Kirmani, Mr.

Ali Gohar Shah Muhammad
Khuhro, Mr.

Ali Hussain Shah Gardezi,
SYed.

Ali Sher Khan, Chaudhri.

Allana G., Mr.

Amir-ud-Din, Mian.

Ata Ullah Khan, Haji.

Bahadur Sultan, Mian.

Barkhurdar, Malik.

Baz Muhammad Khan Jogezai,
Sardar.

Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shat,
Pir.

Faiz Ahmed, Chaudhri.

Faiz Ahmed, Mian.

Farzand Ali, Chaudhri.

Fateh Muhammad Laleka, Mr.

Fazl-Illahi Piracha, Sheikh.

Ghaus Bakhsh Raisani, Major
Sardar.

Ghulam Muhammad Khan
Muhammad Hashim Khan
Wassan, Mr.

Ghulam Murtaza Shah, Syed.

Ghulam Mustafa Ghulam
Muhammad Khan Bhurguri,
Mr.

Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, Mr.

Ghulam Mustafa Khalid Gilani,
Syed.

Gul Muhammad Noon alias
Abdul Aziz Noon, Rana.

Gulji Ratonji Menghwar, Mr.

Hadayat Ali, Sheikh.

Haji Shah Qadri Gilani, Syed.

Hamid Hussain Muhammad
Hussain Faruqui, Mr.

Hassan Bakhsh Shah Haji Pir
Shah, Syed.

Imam Ali, Haji.

Inayat Ullah, Chaudhri.

Ismail Burhani, Mr.

Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Begum.

Khair Shah Imam Ati Shah,
SYed.



K@yaja Muhammad Khan,
Khan.

Kher Mehdi Khan, Raja.

Khuda Dad Khan, Mahr.

Khurshid ,A,hmed eureshi, Al-
Haj Hakim Mian.

Madhavji Dharsibhai, Mr.

Mahbub llahi, Sheikh.

Mahmood A. Haroon, Mr.

Manzoor-i-Hassan, Mian.

Mehtab Khan, Chaudhri.

MqE-ammad Abdul Haq Khan
Khattak, Khanzada Maulvi.

Muhammad Ali, Haji.

Muhammad Aslam Khan, Khan

Muhammad
Chaudhri.

Muhammad
Khan.

Muhammad
Salar.

Muhammad

Muhammad
Al-Haj.

Muhammad
Mr.

Muhammad

Muhammad

Altaf Hussain,

Ashraf Khan,

Aslam Khan.

Ayyub Khan, Mr.

Ayyub Khuhro,

Bakhsh Lakhwera,

Habibullah, Hafiz.

Hanif, Chaudhri.

Hashim Gazdar,Muhammad
Al-Haj.

Muhammad Hussain
Chaudhri.

Chatha,

Muhammad Igbaf .{hmsd, Rai.
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Muhammad Mohsin Lali, Mehr"

Muhammad easim, Mr,

Muhammad Saeed,
Nawabzada Mian.

Muhammad Saeed Sheikh

Muhammad Safdar, Khawaja

Muhammad Sarfraz
Khan, Malik.

Muhammad Shafi, Mian.

Muhammad Yar Khan, Mr.

Muhammad Yusuf, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Zafnillah, Sardar

Mumtaz Muhammad
Daultana, Mian.

Murid Ahmed, Qazi.

Mushtaq Ahmed
Chaudhri.

Najm-un-Din Vallibhoy, Mr.

Nasir Ahmed Malhi, Chaudhri.

Nasir A. Shaikh, Mr.

Nasrullah, Chaudhri.

Nawazish Ali Khan Sial, Khan.

Qurban Ali Khan, Khan.

Qutab Khan, Captain.

Rahim Baksh Khan, Sardar.

Rehan-ud-Din Siddiqi, Haji.

Rehmat Ullah Arshad, Allama.

Said-ud-Din Swalleh, Dr.

Salah-ud-Din, Chaudhri.

Khan,

Qureshf,

Hussain

Khan
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Salma Tassaduque Hussain,
Begum.

Sana Ullah Bodla, Pir.

Sardar Bahadur Khan, Khan.

Sardar Mahmood Khan, Mr.

Sarwari Irfan Llllah, Begum'

Sayeed S. M., Mr.

Shah Nawaz, SYed.

Shamim Hussain Qadri, SYed'

Sher Jang Khan, CaPtain.

Sher Muhammad, Haji.

Sher Muhammad Bharwana,
NIr.

Sultan Ali, Chaudhri

Tahira Aiiaz Flussain Agha,
Begum.

Zalar. I{ussain, Sheikh.

Zahid Ali Khan Liaquat Ali
Kban, Narvab.

Zain Nocrani, Mr.

Zali Sarfraz, Begum.

Zrsbeda Ihsan-ul-Haq, Begum.

(During the cottrse of Division, -Jam Sahib oi Lasbela' Mir Ghtilant

earlir Kltrut, iumped'into the Chamber from. the Officia.l.Gallcry side an-d.

there was a great upin-nr'froi tlta Membit's of the Opposition thst ha should

be crsked to go out i{ tn'u Charnber and thcre'upo1M.r. Speakcr asked lam
-Sonii 

ii liai'e the Clictmber anc! in compliance with the orCer of the Speoker

the hlinister left the Chamber)-

The Assembly then adlourned lor Maghreb Prayers'

Tlte Assembly reassembled alter Maghreb Prayers. Mr. Speaker in the

Chair.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal.uddin Pirzada: sir. on a point of order. At
the tirne of division, my rvorthy friend, Minister for Jails, \4/as removed

i;;.i6i; tiom tfrr Hous-e and tiiis is a very serious-matter. I say - that the

i".otiiiUifiiy for the behaviour of the I\,{inister of Jails really- .lies -upon
ijrliif.r", SinlU. If you put a man in charge of Prison.s and Jails. he is

ot*u,, in the co,.,.,prny of crin,inals and convicts. will he not learn the

;#;f--;"*icrs ?' I,'therefore, request that his _portfolio should be

;il;c;;. 
--ti 

is not fzlir to anybody to convert a gentleman into a criminal.

Mr. SPeaker: Order, Order'

Qazi Fazlullah ubedullah: sir, this is not correct. He was not

forciUiy-iemoved. You asked him to go out and he went away.

Sverl Shamim Hussain Qadri: Sir, may I know how far it is correct

that ;;; Vtlnirt"t jumped front the officers' gailery- into the House when

ffi ffi ;;e;;a that the doors of the lobbies should be locked ? If so

ii'* 
""ii"r,-if 

iny, you want to take against that Minister ? If he had been

il;rdt;;;i ;;*b.;, I would not have raised this point, but, sir, he was a

responsible Minister of Government" " "
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Mr. Speaker: It was brought to my notice that the Minister was not
present in the House when the doors were locked and that he came into
the House through the Officers' gallery. In fact Khawaja Muhamma<i
Safdar told me that he had jumped over from the gallery into the House
and as soon as I came to know of this, I called him and asked him to go
out of the House and he went out. I again request that everybody should
observe the rules and more particularly the Ministers (Applause). They
should not do any act in which I am forced to take some drastic action. I
am really very sorry that one honourable member of this House did this.
Another honourable member was sitting in the Officers gallery and I
ordered him to vacate it and go out. I hope that such instances will not
recur in future.

Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: Sir, I suggest that the
doors of these galleries should also be closed.

Mr. Speaker: I think both these galleries are visible to cvery member
of the House and nobody can come without being noticed.

rrsyq aJ a.f -:t Sl ; J+ '5r rB+..,? ?l+ -'dtd' rrc:JlY c,ls'

-(J*tit+itt'tj*
J> .F d ot,Y o# S fr)r{ - +E+ i.tt 4 ''"*l)4 gt.r | 'iii ol-
4 +t x Jss.+ F 4- E} qf d es+. >-r")q J 

"rt 
dJ + )* ttd ..rr

+r.srL 5ss j e> 5ll1 .f, Uk z$l ;+ ts .+rn ,fG S >e a)-.+-t".Alj
sV f ...,T F v{ f q)o rfG c c,t ;T.s,.f ,-st> oGur;1 S g-.d
dr d/ ,,rl>Ph * 

"1 
t + Bx 4ta ita I url - + ,-Fl rrr'k1 ts 9rl a'.

A S e* )> t, )* S ers*,y 4 dl G J o4l2 Lu1 - j,-*t.t t;t;tt - G)l-i)
- 9.rr El+ ,4l+

(# + hq I ctt;,t t.f> F >) i d)
U - t)/t qb bJ j* dly .3i J.st;e.+t ,Ji. :ll2 *lr+ -'>l >l oatS

,1tF liit.) .,'^b ,xi d,r .fl lr,r .nc P ts Ols9 J ;,i oi, U$. J 4- rJ
.it, 4 S;q. j1.* -f ot -4 jx .& )i +# ol eLn (,rdrl>>, r!"
cflrf "6p" .1 .s .3teS ei'+.l lSl ji .lrLe d.rr. Dl 41 2l !1v pl<.
>t>t>d gt.* .*o s).2 +B+.s ,f ,f 6 o^f ,J rl+ l j k k.*t -6) drt
4l t alJl r++,- )>V cF tsl - J>#,t €lh.tl t, U\ J','-to 4 J OB
S >t>t u: 4'r P tst \> t g,.tf an -f ,g)$ ;t Sj )tta >.r Bl;l. N- ,+l ts U, l5e;*t ,-f - "5>.-.d> 

,'\d> ..F> *>) ! # U> f gs.F l+3Jl 4
ix ) r;s+ a,r t ej s + Gx *Js crr:l Jx A> as: d e'rlL' *l -f ,*
i,t)s L2--'.s t dq,f VT .tt dt ,ir -"iF S 0* ..t4 F -,1 - Gx
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"> 
4)) U+ll j-n v-f .t a 1.fi2 28
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Dr. Khan Sahib: The honourable member has mentioned my name.
He should know that I told everybody that he should not do any such
thing. . ....(I nterruptions and uproarl... ....

.-'..ua ;@ -l€ 41.t, e.l*. \lll.rt5 -' ,iX Ut^ 
'p+ 

.)2li >+-ll2;c rio.

- )> 4)) x\ -f cF x >li ir r€i tJ J
i l# c ()\s u# .+ - o* ,i>, o\s a.x:ll2 +E+ -'ot- >l>l>t st-
tsS.t 6* dl i Ol>*. 4aS> Dl .r,^t" .l>? cJt-, ':''La JirLr t' te*) , eF,.

)4 * )l>li .f ol .s qs ,ff ; d - .4 A .tx !)j'i.s Jgl+ r,, F t<! ln
.f ol s kJ f , cf ssl td !:l 6s+ ,.f f, J -,.i ir? .J 9,r. - 44 \> )g
.:l'J+ 4 €:q J Ol a .+-t- >V Ar rn el S + tu t cf ,tSt - 44 e> )p

-+Lf
ri L1# J$ d g:.P .flrls; 6 o,l ,Fs+:ll; .;Ei -'r+^2s gis
U + V.r '5to i'1.'+ 

"f UB .J "*b tfE ,,lii J+ ts tS gSf *'l;;22
- ,f ,r;ts ct

-a- l# x d> .r. 4l,xr ts ol Ui .s t+ V S Ut'l >b >* 0t
4l Dl h3 !I .f, .r. 4l i otl - l€5 l# 

'rl 
tttl4 ,Ld>.ruf;uttt

' cfi as F ,1, .r'
- d !>kj Uq.t d fi"T i dr L/>J, -al fl -.>.-l >r,p6

1 <$ ;i &b ; gl + V e;s .r+ i VT (* ;tt t il:) '- s4- .,sta

gl> .# .f e, ,JJ. -,j+t )* UE ;2a a -'ll2;$ -' '-=b ,:j,I 
*

-f.fif
;tts.+i io*+wfi ls>l>r,J ll'tsu*4f 9-.;ryuerLa

_ 1d J> $s, ,f
rrafiz Muhammad Habibullah: sir, I have just heard the chief

Minister mention two honourable members as 'Dus Numbers'? ue srrouid
be asked to withdraw these words. (Interruptions and uproarl,

sheikh Mahbub Elahi: fir, wi! you ask Dr. Khan to with&aw his
words ? He shuold get up and say, "r am very sorry I withdraw my words,'

- 4 * j) ts I l' u.r S,-bu S g.1 4rs j r,e -.,n#s +rre

sheikh Mahbub llahi: sir, will you ask Dr. Khan to withdraw his
adding insult to injury.

J ,q *Q u!# .* 'F4 
n t'+ c)ls-t> .+r :ll; =u+ -' clt^ -rE
- ,.F\ "f U4 a2 I , +.s t.tt vil ;l i)s t 
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Mr. Speaker: He denies it. (Interruptions and uproar).

A Member: Examine and see the tape recorder.

Mr. Spoaker: Order please. He denies it.
Khawaia Muhammad Satdar: He does not deny.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Aziz Noon: Sir, I rise on a
point of privilege. $y nojnt_of privilege is this that some unparliamentary
words have been used by the honourable the Chief Minister.

Yoicec: No, no.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias ahdul Aziz Noon: play the tape
recorder. since the proceedings of the House are being tape-re6orded we
shall be able to find the correciposition if it is played. Ywe would like that
p.aI of the chief Minister's speech to be played-before the House, so that
if he has uttered these words he should be exposed before the House and the
public. It does not beflt the dignity of the chief Minister and of this House
that he should use such words. {Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: I have called upon the Chief Minister to explain.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon afias Abdul Aziz Noon: We don,t want
any explanation.

Mr. speaker: I have asked the chief Minister if he has uscd these words
and he denies the charge which is levelled against him. After that denialI think the matter should end. (Interruptions). There should be no
intemrptions. I have already disposi:d of this point.

ft On a point of privilege -. Jt * > )t>.t
*) Lf ft 9e ,tsl 6 u* >.t+)'<1, rt d *) Us J" ,ul3-) *lf os+*
J +-r" ,ls, Fti S + \I ,-* ,ft .,* - #ciil2sj ,f ldftI

+ L# G Pt lrl ,jrJ + utxi ; -i, rJ sB o!- l* .:. ,.f .t
Mr. Speaker: We have wasted 15 minutes on this point.

. {At this stage there was great uproar in the House).

Khen Serdar Behadur Khan: Time is up, Sir.

illr. Sp""kur r We will adjourn at 7-30.

Khen sardar Bahadur Khan: sir, you did not make this announce-
ment yesterday.

Mr. Speeker: . We have decided to sit up to 7-30. If we sit at 2 p.m.
we disperse at 7 a.m., and if we sit at 2-30 p.m. we disperse at 7-30 p.fi.

Mr. Abdur sattar Pirzada: sir, the,lrst point in the Bill to which I
would draw the attention of the honourable members is that this Bill - is
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only for a period of 'one year. (Interruption). Please have the patience

to listen to 
-me, 

otherwise I-will sit down if you do not want to hear me.

What I was saying was that this Bill is for a period of one year. It started

with the rabi season of 1955-56 and will end with the rabi season of 1956'57,
which closes this year about the 3lst March, 1957. Sir, this Bill, you will
be surprised to hear; at least, some of the members from the Oppo_sition side

rvill be surplised to hear came into existence in the form of an Ordinance.
Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana will be interested to hear it.

Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: After Pkzada, I may
be allowed to say something.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Only if I say something wrong.

Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: If
touchy.

he says anything

Mr. Abdus sattar ?irzada: lt came into existence in the form of an

Ordinance towards the end of 1955, when I was not a Minister. The
Revenue Minister was Mr. Khuhro, the Finance Minister was Mian
Daultana and Sardar Bahadur Khan was also a Minister in the Cabinet.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Unfortunately !

Mien Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: If that Ministry had
continued, perhaps, some greater relief would have come to the people in
other directions.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Yes. May or may not be, but the fact
remains that this Ordinance was not introduced by me or the Finance
Minister here or the Revenue Minister sitting with me on this side. lt is

their baby; they brought it into existence and the people of the Punjab have

been crying hoarse against it.

Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: Let him give up the
baby.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: He brought it into existence in the form
of an Ordinance and he collected money from the people. He has collect-
ed this money from 1955-56 on the same basis from the Punjab people,-as
well as from-Bahawalpur. He included this in the first Budget in this
Province. So I do nol know why this fuss!

Sheikh Mehboob llahi: I have got the right to correct the Ministers :
no budget was Presented.

Mr. Abdns sattar Pirzada: But the fact is that this ordinance came
into being at the advice of Mian Sahib, at the advice of Mr. Khuhro. Mian
Sahib wa-s the Finance Minister, he cannot get away from it.

D.f rF *l Lf. e D; c.F u+l oi-r r,/l -'.:EJ,r> rt' >'-' jE-..1tl.

'+ Ll
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Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: r am very interested to hear this fromMian Sahib.

Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana:
Legislature and the Governor

When there was no

,l

- + Lf>I L 1.", .r". ry S L.F,t .3tr yT

And now even with the Legislature you are thwarting the people likethis !

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: It will _add to my knowledge if Mr.Pirzada produces the cabinet ploceedings and testimo#t"iiri, effect that thisordinance was discussed in i cabinet -meeting *hi"h i utt"ra"a u"o purr"Jby the-Government, because to the uesi of m-y t""#r.oGi sir, I do notremember it, and our main trouble and grousl was that"peopr"'*"r, i.yirigto remember this Government not in a c-onstitutional ;uril; but in *"r;constitutional manner.

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: sir, it. is very sad admission by an ex-Minister of the Government that he was Ministe'r i, irr" C"ui"et and an ordi_nance was issued, it appeared in the Gazette, money *u, .oit".t.d f6;iGpeople and then he pleads that he does noi trow"anytrrin! about it.
Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daurtana: It might have been......
Mr. Speaker: He can explain his positirin later on.

' Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: Mr. pirzada himself isa party to it. Let him examine the records. I think h", rrrr. pii*d",-ni,
not access to the records.

Mr. .sne.1\er:- This cross talk cannot be allowed. I will give hlm anopportunity if he has to make a persona[ explanation.

Mr. Abdus Sattar- Pirzada: Sir, it was very strange again for anhonourable member like Mr. Khuhro who has fua " ""'.y 
rofii *pe.i.r[eof Legislatur.e t9 salr that this should have come in the ,.i,'eir-"rr."'Biu ;;the Appro-priation Bill or in the new Budget which 

-is 
;;"rirg ,p-f-;ir-cussion. $ir, a matter relating to the yeai t955-56 and 

"noirig 
6"f"* ;i;financial year in 1957, should be.brought in the Budget ot lgsit trri, ir'i-,ery 

_strange proposition. Taxation does not relate t5 1957-5g nrog.i. fu!Billfinishes t-nil^yquljit is about thg past year and still it,houid?;;;;;
the budggt oJ 1957-5-8.! I am suprised at his.arguments. ti 

"pp."i, itiinone of the honourable members had time to loo-k at clause 2 #hich ;;;
that it shall remain T fglc" for one year and it will start in tt 

" 
n"uTrLrl'.i

This is a past.thing !- Jhey have bee.n flogging a dead horse unnecessarilv.
The-taxation-imposed by them io being legafiGa Uy us; their a;i#;^;;
legalising- and such a trouble over it ! It has been- said that r urn t *irn
the people of one. province unnecessarily and so much troubli -il, 1;;;
created over uothing.

!
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_ 
Now coming to the second point raised that we are taxing ]rnneces-

sarily I ryight submit_that I very much agree with the suggestion inade by
the members of this House that taxation should provide that the lower
strata of cultivators should pay less than others and even be exempted
from the payment of this tax. In future legislation, if any Bill comes, I
shall see to it, so as far as I can, that this is provided.

Further, Sir, another suggestion is that after exemption, it should be
graded and lowe assessees should pay at lower rates and higher assessees
at higher rates. I think this is very reasonable and I shall see that this is
done.

Coming now, Sir, to the charge that a man like me should advocate
taxation only on the people of two areas-former Punjab and Bahawalpur.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: What was the advice given by the
Revenue Minister before this Bill was brought before the House ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: This Bill is word for word the Ordinance
that was issued by him.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: He is evading my question. What was
the advice given by the Revenue Department and the Revenue Minister
before this Bill was approved by the Council of Ministers and brought before
the House ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: The advice was this that action under this
has been taken; money has been collected on account of the action of the
past Ministry; please legalise !

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Let him read out the relevant extracts?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: We have to legalise what was done in
the past.

Sir, this is not a new measure. This Bill has been passed by the
Punjab Assembly from 1949, year to year, till l955-October-when One
Unit came into existence. This Bill, in one form or the other, with one
title or the other and exactly to the same extent, exactly the same taxation,
the sanie cess, has been passed and approved from year to year by the
Legislature of the Punjab. Again, Sir, the same Bill was passed by the
Legislature of Bahawalpur.

I am told that when integration took place an assurance had been
given that the existing taxation will continue and no fresh taxation in integ-
ration Units will come. Therefore, this was to be continued and it has
been continued by the past Ministry. Nothing new has been done.

Further, it is wrong to say that similar taxation does not exist in other
provinces. There is taxation for development of sugar cane-I think it
is half an anna per rupee-in the Frontier. It is for the purpose of deve-
lopment, development of roads. Then there was Educational Develop
ment Cess......

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: That was discontinued.

,
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Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: It was discontinued by the previous
Ministry. . Bqt if it had existed at the time of integration, it woul,tl have
been continued. Because it was not there, thereforel it was not continued.
so, it is apparent that there is no discrimination anri I make further a

-proryis_e tElt when the unification of laws takes place, the taxation will be
levelled. Bahawalpur people have said that the!' are heavily taxed; sind
people- have made identical complaint. So, all these questions will come
uP--ald lhe members can very reasonably expect that tlie future legislation
will level taxation in all parts of the pr6vince. This point will flso be
considered and as I submitted just now, the new Bill,-if at all, when it
comes, will defin-itely take care of their suggestions and respect the views of
this honourable House.

sfu, it was a very simple Bill. Probably honourable members wanted
to speak and, therefore, I did not get up at an earlier stage. I went on
hearing and wanted to reply at thb-end.- If I had interiened earlier, I
rvould have been accused that I wanted the honourable member to stop.

Mr. G. Allana: I want clarification

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: I want to ask a question. The Law Minister
has said that the life of the Bill expires on 31st March, 1957. would he be
prepared to accept an amendment.

Mr. G. Allana: My question was of a similar nature.

Mr. Speeker: Let him answer.

Mn M. H. Gazdar: The Rabi season will end on the lst of June. Will
he accept an amendment on that...?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: To make it deflnite I would not mind.
Mr. G. Allana g Sub-clause 3 of Para 1 says : .,It shall be deemed

to have come into force from Rabi 1955-56 and it shall remain in force for
9n_e year." It is rather ambiguous as it stands-it might mean from the date
it becomes an Act.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Please leave the drafting to us; we know
what it means; similar words have occurred in previous statutes, and have
been the rybject-matter of 

-rqlin-g9, and it is perfectly clear what one year
means. This is the way of drafting.

Mr. G. AIIana: I think it is open to us to suggest to the honourable
Minister if he wants to have sound drafting. we have every right to draw his
attention to the fact that the wording one year from the 

- Rabi season
1955-56, as it stands, does not bring this meaning out. As a matter of fact
there is confusion. It may mea_n th-at it may remain in force from the day
on which it becomes an Act. on the other hand the Minister has agreed
that it shall end in June 1957.

Mr. Speaker: That will serve the honourable member's purpose.

M. G. Allana: Yes.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Unfortunately, in case of Mr. Allana I
have to bring even ABC to his notice. May I inform him that there is a

h
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rule in the Revenue Code which reads: "Agricultural year means tlt V?t
;ffiff;;;-;; th" tottr oay.ot June or on iuch other date as the Provin'

cial Government may Uy notincation appoinl fo1.a.nV alea:'' So he has

;; 
"-J;d;ii; 

irtornritio'n what it is. When I told him that this was the

ilffir.1uiil, i'oia ""rwant 
to shut him; I did not want to stop his-right

il;Jfi;;t;;vtnirg u* I wanted to impart knowledge to him that this is

;[, il6j*t mutter-oiirt..pt.tation and we are satisfled and convinced that

this is the correct way of drafting. Therefore, it will not be proper for me

to accept his suggestion.

Mr. G. Allana: I am not concerned whether he acc-epts-or rejects my

ruggotion : I am only 
-concerned 

with the. spirit of the.Bill' He has told

MilAazaai tUut ne rl,itt accept his amendment; that should satisfy us.

llr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I said I will do that'

sheikh Muhammail saeed: It should be amended as a_gricultural year

,u, giiJ"'il i;;d i;"nue Code which does not apply to this case.

ffr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: We will do that at the time of second

reading of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: This should satisfy the honourable members when he

is prepared to give a definite date'

Mr.AbitusSattarPirzada:ItmaybeputtotheHouse.
IVh. SPeaker: The question is-

That the West pakistan Development Fund Cess Bill, 1957, be circulated for public

opinion uP to 30th APril' 1957'

The motion was lost.

Mr. SPeaker: The question is-
That the West pakistan Development Fund Cess Bill, 1957, be taken into considera-

tion at once.

The nLotion was carried'

Mr. Speaker: We will take up the clause by clause consideration of the

Bill on MondaY'

THE WEST PAKISTAN NATIONAL CALAMITIES PREVENTION
AND RELIEF BILL, 1957.

Mr. Abitus Sattar Pirzada: Before we adjo-urn- I- should be allowed to

oresent the report of the Select Committee on the West Pakistan National
'C,i'r"*iti* Pr6vention and Relief Bill' 1957'

I beg to present the rePort of 1h: Select Committee on West Pakistan

Nationii'Cu1u'.iti"r prevention and Relief Bill, 1957.

Mr. speaker: The Assembly stands adjourned to meet again at

2 p.m.tomolTow.

The Assembly then adiourned till 2 p.m. on Saturday, the 9th March,

,J 1957.

I(ARACHI: PBINTED
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Session of the First Provineial Assembly of West Poldst n

Saturday, the 9th March, 1957

The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 2 p.m, of the
Clock. Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal Elahi) in the Chair.

Recitation lrom the Holy Quran

POINT OF ORDER

TnBlnarNr METED our ro Hlnz Kulwira Gnurelr Sepp'uo'DtN
DURING DTVISIOT'I.

5$4* tSx - +t+ ,ai.2ill ii A$U - ,rrl >>. 1$. *l;* $t- r+
dt+ tl a # s Ol>'4:l r* 4- dx o:9 /+ d 's! t;+dcri#rrrl tjT

d+ lx #ls f Jsi:l- 4x 9+ ,fl+ C ? S ixt&rFACll+-
lei ;
&res"

yl
),-l U! U"l ;sl SG +

Dl >4 ; c *.s 5! oT; s,-Jrt Qb Le-..;ts ,;r F & S
; .s: :rs #)/" 6f # >+ J Jt+ e+..

9,/..f ld lsn .:,ury,P;q

*+tsi J 
"T 

01t& J sr,+ Dl + l# t# €JL, ; . .s-lJ- p -' ,+lio'+-La

- ts h), .lrl u*. G72>* o1 *
Mian Muhamrnad Shafi: Sir, it was shouted on the floor of the House

after the counting of the votes and it was brought to your notice.

Mr. Speaker: He should have brought it to my notice when it was
being done. He was just standing at that time.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: What action
would have you taken if it had been brought to your notice ?

Mr. Speaker: Just as I took action when a membgr iumpe{ from the
Gallery into the House, I u,ould have taken action if this thing had been
brought to my notice.

Syed Amir Husain Shah: But surely you can take some action even
now.

.l
t.

{[

Mian Muharnmad Shafi:

Syed Amir Hussain Shah:

L (tv) zzo-r

Can't you censure the Minister now?

We will put facts before you, Sir.
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Mr.
tion with

*Supplementary questions and arulwers to question 473'

ts 4- h!> ry$ "e+. 
J "'^to J\ ilS - rll.;l +B+ -'rJ.,- Fl - U+ 4

fv *ts a>Q) .f Ju fa" ) ,pfl0l-. J e,l td t*Lr.!rG ) o*l P t
.,,,1 ; D/ -,r5$r+ Ctsa or+) r::-;t ; + | Jq",ie J."r+ + # ),>?

*Supplementary questioru and answers to question 549'

Malor.General Jamal Dar: Will the Education Minister.-be- pleased.to

give mi'a fist of stuOents belonging to Kohat District Land Tribal Area with
iheir names and addresses ?

Mr. Speaker: This is not a supplementary question, because the list

of names cannot be given from memory.

Malor.General Jamal Dar: could he supply a copy of the same ?

Mr. Speake.r: The member cgq Slve notice of the question. But this

is noi iiupplementary question. Nobddy can be expected to give a list from
memory.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: Does the list include the scholarships

given to students going abroad ?

Sarrlar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education)-: They are

different. These are scholarships which are given to students who are enter'

ing institutions here.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Please see the

unr*iigir., to part (a) of the question. Does this include scholarships

ni*n to"tt"dents'who have been ient abroad for higher studies ? We have

;;;ffi;ppii.a wlth complete information by the honourable Minister'

Mr. SPeaker:
tist of ScholarshiPs

The honourable Minister has said that he has given the

which are given to students studying in this country'

Rana GuI Muhammarl Noon a/ias Abdul Lziz Noon: The answer is

incomplete.

piorryNcnr, A''EMBLY oF *EST PAKISTAN [9rs uencrl, 1957

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Speaker: Supplcmentary questions wrl! now be asked in conneo
ifi" urr*.. givin to staried question 473 on 8th March, 1957'

*For original Question and Answer see pages""""""Supra
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Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: If he refers to part (c) of tho
question, he will find that the object of the questioner is restricted to the
institutions in our province.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Refer to part (a)

of the question. He will find the intention is to inquire about scholarships
which aie being given to students going to foreign countries for further.
studies. 

\
Mr. Speaker: The question asked does not specify that scholarships

within the country are to be given, but as the honourable Minister has not
got that information, it is rather unfortunate.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias .lthdal Lziz Noon: The list is here,
will he be able to give information later on ?

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Kindly ask the honourable Minister.

}{r. Speaker: He can only supply information about those scholarships
which are given by the West Pakistan Government.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: The West Pakistan Government does

givo scholarships to students going abroad.

Mr. Speaker: I think the Minister will be able to supply that list'

sardar Abrlul Hamid Khin Dasti: Yes, if a fresh question is askcd.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul /Iziz Noon: The question

has already been asked.

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: The question has not been asked.

Mr. Speaker: There is no harm in supplying that list.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I will supply the list if a frcsh
question is asked.

Mr. Speaker: This question can include that list also.

sardar Ab.dul llamid Khan Dasti: That will be a new question. _ Th.
figures given are about the amounts spent regionwise on the grant of scholar'
sfipr. ihe scholarships which are glven to students going abroad are not
given on regional basis.

Syed Amir llussain Shah: Sir, your interpretation is correct. It
includes scholarships for students studying abroad. Part (a) determines
part (c).
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Sardar Abdut Hamid Khan Dasti: I have said that there are ff)
regionwise scholarships for students going abroad.

Syed Amir llussain Shah: .But he ought to know how many students
trom cach region have gonc abroad for higher studies ?

Mr. Speaker: There is no harm to give this inforniation. There is
suficient time for it.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: Certainly I will supply it.

Girl Students Middle Examination

3534. Begum Salma Tassaduque Hussain: Will the Minister of
Education be pleased to statg:-

(a) the pass percentage among girl-students who appeared for
their middle examination this year from the former Province of the
Punjab:

(b) lvhether this small pass percentage is due to the fact that the
syallabus was changed this year without proper notice to the students
and the teachers;

(c) whether it is a fact that the girl-students were required to pass

the examination at the same standard at rvhich the boys appeared for
their scholarship examination and not for their passing the examiuation;
if so, the justiflcation for requiring the girl-students to pass the exami-
nation at which the boys competed for their scholarships ;

(d) if there be no reasonable grounds for requiring the girl'students
to pass the examination at which boys -cornpete lor their scholarships,
the-remedies proposed by Government for the redress of the grievance
of girl-students ;

(e) whether it is a fact that girl-stuclents are required to pass in
all the subjects ; if so, lvhether this is contrary to the normal practice
in all othei examinations held by the Education Department, Board
of Secondary Education and the Punjab University; and

(f) whether Government propose to hold supplementary exami'
nation in view of the policy r.vhich has resulted'in such a large number
of failures this year and thrts redress the genuine grievances of the
failecl studehts ; if not, the reasons therefor ?

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : b) 46.4.
(b) No. The notice about the proposed-syllabi was__given i.n Ap4, 1953.

It was announced in February, 1954 and was actually put into effect from
lst April, 1955.

(c) No. There is no separate examination for boys which they take for
scholarships only. The position is that the examination is compulsory for
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{l boys of Middle Schools but is optional in the case of boys reading in
High Schools. There is a common examination for boys and girls and
the scholarships are awarded to the top most candidates separately for
boys and girls in accordance with the number of scholarships available for
either category.

(d) In view of the reply to (c) above, does not arise.

(e) No. According to the Rules the girls have to pass in five of the
six subjects whereas the boys have to pais in all tf,e subjdcts. This
arrangement was to the advantage of girls.

(0 In view of the foregoing answers, the question of holding supple
mentary examination exclusively for the girl students does not arise.

u, EtuJ c,,it:,r) + /,: Ns fiA U+ t# - !l-9 +ll+ -'>-l x.,r. U.ali
9 + ty<+ crd cf u,.+el .+7 .s;1 G ix,.l: .r" >l>- .Hls i .:,Utl J

- Gt' ,.rd.rB ,i.r +t d r#s't -',jt'> cj- #l* )>.t'

.t.tl ,;.E" ./l ,J fi:],: t)s -'!ls-r14 -' ct.t -xyl>t ir oy >- tft;tt
\ 4 >lll$ ., "r.s ,.t-

a
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uh Ul. cllz*> gl+E l JrtlC + f a l* -'dW rls at.i driee. f),. >,
9r.# >,r.t oub d; ls ais: t ot o\s.$Jrs dj 

"dld 
r:"^d

*l .1" ty,s:4; S + Or, t+ Lf ;niJ e -' .5:,> c)E #t>E )t>)'
- )n t A.S * i4 u\) J ct #t+ d ot*lu dt.t *t d./r!.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, in reply to (c), the honourable
Minister has said that sufficient notice had been given to the students.
What is the method of giving notice to the students of change in syllabi ?
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Admission to Colleges for Higher Studies

*537. Begum Sahna Tassaduque Hussain: Will the Minister of
Education be pleased to state whether it has been brought to the notice of
Government that thousands of students passing their Matric Examination this
year have been refused admission to colleges for higher studies: if so, the
action Government has taken or intends to take in the matter?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : Owing to
insufficient accommodation in the existing institutions, the presumption
would be that many students have not been able to get admission.

Within the financial resources at its disposal, Government is doing its
best to meet educational requirements at various stages, including the
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collegiate stage and it is proposed to start more colleges next year.
Government hopes that private effort would also play its part, as elsewhere
in the world, to meet the educational needs of the people.

,.rr rr.FlLl J ur ,,*r itu li >tf d Ul ol tsE lt)s * -'>sl >>. .5*li
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Department.
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Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir. the Minister has said that the degree
colleges would be set up in places rvhere the need is the greatest. May I
knorv horv the need is going to be assessed ?

Mr. Speaker: It is a matter 6f opinion

Syed Amir Husain Shah: It is not a matter of opinion.
be a definite method of assessing the need.

There must

Mr. Speaker: There is no definite formula
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Mir Balakh Sher Mazari: Is the Minister aware that owing to the
shortage_ of colleges, students cannot get admission in the colleges. May I
know what action does the Government propose to take in this ionnecti6n?

Makhdoomzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: He is opening more
colleges.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: May I know what action Govern-
m€nt propose to take in regard to those poor students who cannot get
admission in colleges because of their poverty?
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Land aftected by WaterJogging in Guirat bistrict
*271. chaudhri Ghulam Rasul rarar: will the Minister of Deve

lopment and Irrigation be pleased to state:-
(a) the total area of land affected _!y water-logging in villages

Marala, Makhanwali, Kotli eazi and K;tli fnurt- it tn" Cri?ut
district ;

(b) whether during the last years desilting operations were under-
taken for rernoving the silt from the said dra-in 

^which 
was primarily

built to drain out sem water i
L (w) zzo-z
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(c) the year in which the lirst representation for
broadening the said drain was submitted by the people
the action taken by the Government thereon so far;

(d) the length of the drain from its source to its
with purani Buddhi and the height of its out let at
surface of the latter;

(e) whether Government intend to take steps to protect the above-
mentioned villages by deepening and broadening this small drain ; it
not, the reasons therefor ?

Kazi Fazlutlah Ubedullah (Minister of Development and Irrigation) : (a)

The total area of land affected by water logging in villages Marala,
Makhanwali, Kotli Qazi and Kotli Khurd of the Gujrat District is about
two square miles.

(b) No.

(c) During 1954. An estimate for bed clearance of Makhanwali
drain from R.D. 17567 to 21000 has been sanctioned and that from
R.D. to 17567 is under scrutiny and the work will be completed in.the near
future.

(d) The length of the drain from its source to its point of confluence
with Purani Buddhi is 27,067 feet, and difference in levels is 6.41 feet.

(e) Yes. The inflow into the drain is an indeterminate factor and it
was decided to take up the work of rvidening and deepening gradually from
the outfall towards the source.

deepening and
of the area and
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Kazi Fazlullah ubedullah: How does it arise out of this question?

^._,^.,f: 9,., 
M. Syed : Sir, in the very beginning I had stated that althoughtlllty{ speal(ing pv.supplementary question did not relate to the questioi,

but I had asked the Minister if he wanted to reply, he may do so.

Mr. speaker: The member should put a supplementary question on
some other question which pertains to that area.

-_,.,^lt-,9..M..Syed: I do not know whether there is any other question
y+rch pertains to that area. 

-water-logging problem pertaiis to the iarkana
District also from where the Ministe, [iitr] - r-

. Mr. speaker: ,Please do ngt put a supprementary question which
does not arise out of the answer given. - -----r :

Mr. G. M. syed r yuy I ask if the Government is making arrang&
ments for draining out the water where there is water-loggin; ?

Mr. speaker: It does not strictly arise out of the answer given.

Ji!*r{ Jr_2rI -: a ti' ;o=,.0 llb ,t**
,r( J.r.- #16 *r" (Waterlogging) ,_*f l rll, ,,i ,rrT y+A .;
. rrT *1-r*lr rjil !--t+s ,trSst+n) 1tsty+A t *snT ,eg ,t-$ ,hqf

Ssb *+ /- crl.r cr,L ,f*f n lt* j) e llower Sind; rr- ./J
t$s? Jt4=*, )* /- .li*r. Jl./I h .g,oT ,r.l ude=l #-f

. ,-l,.rJI . o.T ;W r ! bt* !:iar, r.r, .rl, :+ b-* rr,ij i \r+
#+ /- rl ,.rl *ktf g)\*ni n ori5lo ,,+Ll ,l ..,rrlr* J;l-i.
\rrtrT ,rt glroj srdt ti ,,rrnT s1J*ri *, ,_,** t .-lri $tb

t*rl ,,tJ ,l br* ,_itI

r,*G ,rthl #rl+ rI' ,Ogl -: rljl sorr ulrl di .;\;\J

-.r ulr

i{,t [b

- + # J ,:,,/+ ir Jl.*. p -. '*"r.r'rLe
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- Q.Ett x ucr i g;t- ,it a ls - .;*t q.tx +ln Jlr ts a ' oilli)
lower Sind Upper Sind: s b"Jd a c \yft -' ;q,'+t'

1 a D tt) tt.# ,lS ** /rs,Jl ,t\s + Water Logging .,,?+ ur
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$ - @ti)
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. dI .lto tl !t:a \:r^sr, J,r,

Mr. Speaker: It does not arise out of the answer given.

l\dr. S. M. Elahi: We must know what he is saying. He should not
speak in Sindhi.

Mr. Speaker: That is provided in the Constitution; I cannot help it.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: On a point of order, Sir, I ask you under what

authority did you allow Mr. G. M. syed and Mr. Bhurguri to ask questions
about water-logging on the Upper Sind and Lower Sind?

. l}Ir. Speaker : I.had pointed orrl to the members that it was not per.
missible strictly speaking and if any honourable member hatl to Dut inv
supplementary question he should put about the Gujrat district, 'but h;
said he wanted to put it to the Minister about the water-logging in general.
The supplementary was put in Sindhi.

Mian Mnlammad Shet: It is unfair to us !
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Development Boards

*64i1. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haii Abrlullah Khan Talpur:
Will the Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state:-

(a) whether Development Boards exist in cvery district of Hyder-
abad Division;

(b) whether the members of the Board are only Government
officials; if so, the reasons for not having non-officials as members ot
these Boards ?

Kazi Fazlulhh Llbedultah (Minister of Development and Irrigation) :

(a) Yes.

G) The District Development Boards consist of Deputy Commissioner
of the District as Chairman ind the senior District Development Officer of
cach Development Department having Jurisdiction in the District and a
representative of each-Municipality or other local Edy_in the District as

member. The last category of members are non'official.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, did the non-officials include parties
other than the Republican Party?

Qazi Fazlultah Ubedullah: Sir, my friend probably did not under'
standlhe reply. I have said, "The representative of each Municipality -or
other local bbdies in the District as member". And the practice is that the
Chairmen of the District Board-to whichever party he belongs--and
Chairmen of the Municipalities of that particular district-to whichever
party they belong-are nominated as members.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: It means that no member from
the public is appointed.

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I have not said thati

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Does he get reports of tbc
meetings ?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I do not think the Government repeiveo

them.

0.ll:, J tta ozl2tl .lSl & L/l U+, - :ll,l+b+ -, l1.S"ul Up+ >.-, Utt

ui+J rs + )*t f# Li:. P:V C* - on qh V # lx 1>aQ s* tr'+
t3t'ar,!.f J*g-l .*.F Dl 6\ r5r.t4 f,x.c$ls &_litr <Et'; aE Ltt-

- r€i t-.s A> t )l+t .la .p Ue, LF" 
g}l J JL, "Ieff 

- ,Jl+> ,.Cld

.y> rq i O,l )sl 13 esi n i'a J'?+ AI - ';rl. Ul+. -' )* !,''l-

.s\ J> l> . r P .> * F;V bl2 s*t - 1f zs) u>+ *,+ it* a
_L*'cq
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Mir Ali Mardan Khan Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: Do the Govern
ment propose to associate M.L.As. with the working of the Boards?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: My submission is that there is a proposal
made by M.L.As. to that effect and it is under consideration of the Govern-
ment.

tL* Jr.lrT -. jt*, git ,l(n :+s-.* C(i to=,* ,llb ;*n '

cre-r.6++l9l? ,s- 2;. i 4> 2+ ?Ss+lar) C;. )*)\tsi t srr.gf- \5flJ.1

. ,r"T -.1 t )+( ) ) *si ? Sst

,st;\ ,t. ,r'i ,! -,;a. trl gFr. -: rlJts^+e &lll J;t \j.;ti
2*s\.si *)t. ,i orl sl1 cr+il Lr.la*+ .\s+)4f .bol t g+il I

. g,..lr9.f *<i ) I :f *se)+D J+ I S s+l.L ,) ,lo

-: ,o'ltl ti rl)lsor (o,
,*-o dr 'l ios'+ Jt.o

a

a

.:s+ltf !t!, St). €i ?Sst Sos*c 4o 2+ ?;2t Jbr) Sl- sb1\sl

N d5 cJ*. 
j+ es osg;-r ds>-i 6 - !12+b: -' uLi >.'. zLi ,ls,

" "'o\)
-,jesl +r"l 

"T 
? Cl + ,# Jt.t'ts osgln 5t.i-i r:t -' ,rs*o...rrta

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: Whoever is in-charge of the District Board
administration could nominate any non-official. That arrangement could
be done.

)b)\-i -: gti rlJl.trr, *5+l* 6* gtr ,As,f ..:+.s,.0 ,*+

O", lnll t O.I 2t,2 2n{ S S j ?;rr i q.i)* 4=a e+ > S:olbr! Slo

.OrT ,tor ,I bht \f- )o, 4t sl*tn Jr-pT - OoT ,*t ; )b ,r 35

I o"T )Lt .J#l ,r 1c=++. -i rl)l;ooe rlJl ri

. U,.lrh,l ) rb *b)+c -:+ )19a14= rt P)\;
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I want to know reason only

Ux t# Lj,t )* A .s 
"331- 

J o!,dl d -; + -. Jl >;+. Jrf ,,p, r.ar:.il,.i ts .^ e/)> i Jls. S r- ,*, .iJ ffiu\r.,'+Ns5)s.,. 4>

J,.',I -:r/tiyk rlJt5,e t*+ .$ [. r t,(i,vlJ

"E*tl 
;.+s\+ Jjl*+

? s ! u( sthL grta r )ib st!-*4 g;1) ,i *rrT 1os tll u{ ,t*lo
. $,* ,.tii (Nominate) si4l.1.tj -d

,jJU / :5$r. sr4ri -\F.I I ,r;ll -:rrJl >^,r r,lJl );\ u;li
? g.7i*4. e+ rOl)t*,*tron !. ?s2+l*rl ,n ; )y srt*lCDJ. ,A-
?.;9. *:^r*"tl:*) .rn 

tt+"n t' )* gdl ,I ,.roi ) g,,21*+ gria*+
. rj+: 2;* Nominate *ri (Development Board)

Buses plying from Gujrat to Miana Gondal

*686. chaudhri sai Muharnmad: will the Minister of cornmuni.cations and Works be pleased to state:_
(a) whether the Government are aware of the fact that phariail a large tehsil and that only one bus is prvi"g rio- Er;rat to MianaGondal and back daily which is insufficie-ni d"il;;th the needs ofsuch a large tehsil; if io, whether the Govern-"ril ui"* of the inconvenience of the pubric intend to make urrung".nr,tr'fi, .unring f,veor six buses ;

(b) whether it is a fact that only.one bus is plying between Gujratand sargodha once in 24 hours and the same bui ietuins from #;;:p$ to Gujrat the next {uy ; it so, whethei h ;il;f ^;il" 
hea;y;;fr;

between the two cities, Government intena t" ;; .i;hi'or nine buses:
(c) whether it is a fact that in view of the shortage of Government

Buses, the Government are considering ilr; d;sti;;-i?-upprou.hing theRegional rransport Authority to gjve permission to any companyfor running its buses on the Sargod'ha-Grij.ut;;;;;
(d) the details of routes in west pakistan rvhich have been reservedfor Government Transport only and the ,.uio^^-ior* r.rrrving thesrrqutes for Government buses only ?
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Arising out of
the reply given by the Minister of Communications, may I point out to you
that it has become a practice with the Ministers to stand up and say that
the previous Minister might have done this. The question is whether they
are aware of these difficulties that have been taken notice of by people: if
so, what action they have taken in the matter ? It is a very easy way of
getting away from the difficulties by saying that ten years ago another
Minister had passed these orders.

Mr. Speaker: Order. Order. The supplementary question put was
whether Government have issued any orders or not and the Minister says
there may be some previous orders; there is nothing wrong about it.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: My objection is
that if the Government has issued any such order the answer should be that
the orders may have been issued in such and such a year and not by the
previous Minister.

I
Mr. Speaker: If he wants a definite answer he should put a fresh

question and the Minister will get him the required information but if it is
put as a supplementary question he can only say what is in his mind at that
time.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon c/ias Abdul Aziz Noon:
answer.

Mr. Speaker: Undoubtedly it is vague,

It is very vague
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the
Minister whether the regional authority is under him or not ?

CoI. Syed Abid Hussain: The honourable member has
mentary as well as administrative experience and he does not
Regional authority is an autonomous body competent to take
it likes.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon alias A:bdal Aziz Noon: It may be
competent to take action but is it or is it not under the Minister ?

Mr. Spcaker: If_ the _member puts a question about the Regional
Transport Authority the Minister is bound to answer that question.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Lziz Noon: I am sure we
are not to go to the Transport Authority for that. So certainly he is res.
ponsible.

Mr. Speaker: The question hour is over

long parlia-
know that
any action
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, I rise on a
point of privilege and my point of privilege is this that yesterday aL honour-
able Minister of this House tried to cross the barrier in a very deceptive

.manner and he is incharge of Jail Department. In view of the trickery he
was playing, I think the Chief Minister should now assure the House that
he will not teach these tactics to the prisoners of jails and prisons of which
he is in charge.

Mr. Speaker: That chapter was closed yesterday and sufficient notice
was taken of that.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdal Aziz Noon: I want an
assurance from the Chief Minister that he will not be allowed to teach these
tactics to the prisoners in jail.

- Ui€s, +ril! 
"T 

-' .,,*, .,*t"

ADJOURNMENT MOTION

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: What about my adjournment motion ? It
would be too late by day after tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: It will be taken up today.

Syed Amir Elussain Shah: The Chief Minister made a definite promise
yesterday that he is going to issue instructions to the District Magistrate......

Mian Muhammad Shafi: It is a very serious matter.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The Chief Minister held an assurance on
the floor of the House that he would immediately order the District Magis-
trate to withdraw the ban on the use of loudspeakers for the' purpose of
publicity.

Mr. Speaker: I have brought this to his notice.

I
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Syed Arnir Hussain Shah: Despite that promise he has not issued
instructions to the District Magistrate with the result that the Secretary of
the Pakistan National Party has been detained by the Yakki Darwaza
Police.

Dr. Khan Sahib:
District Magistrate......

I have deflnitely given orders personally to the

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Why are not his orders being carried out
then ?

Dr. Khan Sahib: What have you done, probably you do not know?

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The Chief Minister issues orders which are
not carried out......

pL Khan Sahib: Let him hear me first.

Mr. Speaker: At least hear him.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: He should at least show common courtesy
to the members and he is saying that "you do not know what you have
done". He issues orders which are not carried out.

Mr. Speaker: Please do not create heat in this matter.

Dr. Khan Sahib: Let the noise die away, then I will speak.

- *- ; elt+ cf CJI -' ,/s+u .+t

Dr. Khan Sahib: If the members just listen to what I have done this
morning, they will flnd that I have definitely given orders to the Deputy
Commissioner that the National Party, the Awami League, the Muslim
League, and......

Mian Muhammad Shafi: And the Khaksar Party.

Dr. Khan Sahib: I do not know about the Khaksar Party and what
they are doing-Ihey are all political parties. Now, as they have allowed
loudspeakers for the Chief Minister and for the Prime Minister, there is no
difference between the Chief Minister and any other Pakistani. So the
announcement by loudspeakers should be allowed for all the parties.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Let him read this and find out what
has happened.

Dr. Khan Sahib: I think, most probably, they have to ask for permis-
sion. He will surely give permission because if it is allowed without per-
mission the Mirasis, Cinemawallas and all different types of people will
make noise and create disturbance for the public. So, if they ask the Depuff
Commissioner, they will get permission just as any other man would. If
anybody has been arrested, let him bring that fact to my notice and I will
see that justice is done.
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PRESENTATION OF THE BUDGET
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Sardar Abilur Rashid Khan (Minister of Finance): Sir, I rise, with your

permission, to present the Budget of the West Pakistan Government for the
financial year 1957-58.
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- Ut: sr+ d ,.F ; rfr):lt
sardar Abdur tashid Khan:...The Budget day is the traditional occasionwhen we gather and look back to ,iri"* trrE cona'itior, *ir[r, prevailed overthe year or vears past and ...u.u.i uf tne prosfects;;; ti;; coming year,and decide uoon the course which we propose to follow to meet its demandsand its-problims. Tilr;r;;;;;i'io".r6r" *u, ir,"-n..i"comprete financiaryear after the formation of this province. rrr" int.!.ution of the variousunits in West pakistan was a - u.ni.que experimenf 

-i"iiii t"* parallels inhisrory.^ . A large number of adminiti.utiu" p-ur"-. i"rrit"bry arose in thewake of integration. In all fairness some tiine 
";ght-6 traue ueen allowedto the new administration to settre down on its *h;ly new'iattern. Naturarcalamities create further difficulties in such circumstances as we stand. Andit must also be remembered that economi. d;46;;;t iequires patience,sustained effort and self-denial, and cannot ue actrievio overnight. It istragic when men create difficulties in such .ir.u-.Ju""o io pursue theirown ends in utter disregard of the national interesti.:--

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: May I intervene for one minutes ?Not that I intend to obstruct the busineis of the rtorse u"cause I know thesanctity of 
-the Budget speech, but may I oraw youi 

- 

"ti"riion 
t" tli rrri

sentence of para 2 of the budget speech which ."Ld.:
- It is tragic when- men create dilficulties. in such circumstances to pursue their ownends in utter disregard of the national interests.

He should make it crear who is creating difficulties. Does it mean that
we are creating difficulties.

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmood: No.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: otherwise we will refuse to Iisten to his
-budget 

sp_ee{. Thls_portion_should be e_xpunged from the speech. Th;
honourable Finance Minister should be called ripon to etuciaaie itris. If^i;
refers to our conduct, I -emphatically protest and refuse to listen to what hi
has to say. I want to know from him what these words precislty;;;
I think this sentence should be expunged and should not foim part of the
proceedings.

I
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Mr. Speaker: Let him finislr' It does not refer to anybody parti.

cularly.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Let him say so. How do-you say so'l

Let him aniwer. why or" you taking up cudgels on his behalf.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: we cannot listen to his iccture. He must with-

draw or exPlain'

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister) : I am surprised that the Leadel of the

Opp*iti* t ar oUi."iJ io tt "t" 
words. Whether it is right or wrong, there

u-.".'ri* OuV, tor ttrem to Oirirtt or criticise. I think it is a tradition that in

;h; ii;dtrr-speech ."u"ay interrupts. why,are rhey.getting ups_el. This is

ili, [.ii [i*" t t ave ,oiiceit ttris ttriirg happending in this House. I have becn

in t.u.ruf Houses, but nothing of the kind I have ever seen'

Khan sardar Bahatlur Khan: I agree with the chief Minister that the

guOget'ile"it l, n*.iinteiiuptert,.buirnay I point out.to him that no

decent Minister in ifr.'frliioty of thit countiv lirs levelled such base charges

;il;;^ii,"'Opposit'ion';;'hil Finrn.. Ivlinisier has done. If he does not

*lifrOiu*, rve^refuse to listen to him'

sardar Abdul llamid Khan Dasti: The words "no decent" are un'

purtiii-"Juty. He must withdraw those words'

Khan sardar Rahadur Khan: unless he withdraws, I will not withdraw'

Col. Syeil Abid llussain: Sir' the Leader of the Op-position must

rvithdraw those woidu. 
_-Gu". 

has a decent Leader of the Opposition ever

iitt.'tJrr.f, words against an honourable Minister'

KhanSardarBahaqlurKhan:Ireftlsetowithdrawtheremarkunless
this sentence is oerelea tioni tt * proceecling_s of the House and the Finance

Minister makes an unequivocal statement ihat this does not refer to the

conduct of the OPPosition'

-,rEb 4 ,-*tr 'clill zll J ui -' ds >Lc >rd JrJ

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: Let him say that this does not refer to

the OPPosition.

SardarAbdulHamidKhanDasti:Maylask.fortheinformationof
the whole House ;d;';h;i--i"t" rt i. obieciion.is being taken' Has ever

anv obiection to rjr."iiu<ig;i' #.r.lt becn'raken in this manner ? Is there

;;i -lii'^i'iuv l'uir."r;;ti,;; rhar if it is helcl by the Leadcr of thi: opposi-

ii"r, rilirrr, H;ir; that they are not to wirhdraw unparliamentry words, what

will be this House like ?
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Mr. Shah Nawaz tramaluddin Pirzada: These things are allowed when
the man is under the influence of frustration and I would say to the Leader
of the Opposition never to withdraw. There is a proverb in Sindhi.

.tt rI* s+ €j+ J .l ,ii J ,rjn" Let them say what they please. '

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: I have made a poipt. It is for the
Finance Minister to say that this does not refer to the conduct of the Oppo-
sition and then I will withdraw my words, otherwise we will withdraw from
the House and refuse to take part in the proceedings.

Mr. Speaker: I say these words do not convey any such meaning.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Everything is wrong; nothing is right.
My knowledge of English may not be as perfect as yours, but it is not
defective either. If you read through this line, you will see he is trying to
condemn the Opposition.

Col. Syed Abid Hussain: Does he mean that every sentence must be
uttered with the concurrence and consent of the Leader of the Opposition ?

Mr. Speaker: Order, Order. I request the Leader of the Opposition
to withdraw his remarks. In fact he had no business to interfere in the
Budget Speech. He may disagree with it, but it is a Budget Speech and
should not be interrupted. (Interruptions).

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, I want your ruling on this point
whether you would make him withdraw this sentence or noL

Mr. Speaker: The Leader of the Opposition has uttered a word which
is not parliamentary. (Noise).

Khan Sarrlar Bahadur Khan: He has uttered a sentence which is
higtrly objectionable. If you do not ask him to withdraw then we refuse
to listen to his spech and withdraw from the House.

(Noise and uproar).

(At this stage all members belonging to the Muslim League party
walked outl.

Sardar Abdur Rashid: 3. Considering the magnitude of the task, a
year or so is indeed no time to finally judge the results. During the course
of the year a good deal has been learnt, and steps are being taken to eradi-
cate the obstacles which the actual working of the new administration has
revealed. There has been some decentralization of financial and other
powers to free Government machinery from the official red-tape so that delays
are eliminated.

t

4. This year's Budget in fact goes further, and I have provided for
the Head of each Attached Department a blanket provision to meet emer'
gent needs not otherwise speoif,cally provided for in the Budget. It is hoped

L (w) zzo-4
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that this radical measure will greatly assist in the expeditious despatch of
Government business and prompt implementation of development proiects.

' 5. Another notgworthy decision in this sphere relates to the re'
organisation of the Secretariat so that delays here, inherent in the existing
system, are completely eliminated. This re-organisation will make for
the ilisposal of Government business on a commercial pattern so that
references received are not noted upon by ministerial staff, but are dealt
with initially by a gazetted Section Officer. The scheme will shortly com'
mence in three Departments of the Secretariat, and will be extended to
other Departments in the light of experience and its success.

6. The Provincial Government fully recognises the need for economy
in expenditure on administration. A special agency has already been created
to reduce the expenditure on administration wherever it is possible. The
review of some of the Departments has been completed and has afforded a
saving of Rs. 6 takhs per annum. It is hoped that when some of the m-ajo-r

Depaitments are tackled, this policy of austerity in expenditure, which
Government is determined to pursue in every field, will result in appreciable
economy.

7. It is important that the administration should not only be efficient
at the lowest poisible cost to the ta* payer, but should also be clean. For
this purpose ihe Provincial Government propose to set up a Committee,
presided- over by a High Court Judge to review the existing Anti-Corrup-
iion Laws and Regulations and suggest changes to streamline the procedure
and devise ways to eradicate the evil of corruption in an effective manner
quickly.

8. The other important administrative matters, rvhich required
attention as a result of integration, relate to the unification of laws and
the levelling of taxation thrbughout the Province. As is known to the
Members s6me legislative meaiures on both these counts have , already
been referred to the House. Work on others is in progress, and, during
the course of the next flnancial year, the bulk of it is expected to be com-
pleted. A special separate cell has been created in the Law Department
to expedite thi completion of this important work, and better _progress can

no* ^b" expected. An important measure, whlch is both ggmpJex

and affects the vast majority of our population, relates to the unification
of lanO Revenue Law 

"and Assessment. This intricate matter is in the

expert hands of the Board of Revenue, who have collected vast data from
ati'rigions, without which a satisfactory- a.ng comprehensive policy could

not bd attempted. It is hoped that a decision on this important matter

will be takenby Government-in the first half of the next flnancial year.

g. The formation of One-Unit also necessitated the integration of pay

scales of gazetted and non-gazetted _services. A decision regarding the
future pay-scales of the 14- gazetted servicos and miscellaneous posts has

' aleardy been announced. Data in respect of the innumerable non'
gazetted posts has been collected and the matter will receive Governmerlt'g
Ittention 

-soon 
after the Budget Session'
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10. There is one other important matter in the field of administrationto which r wish to refer, and this concerns in" porition of tue a*p"i;t
s-taft. rt is realised that the uncirtainity unoer iutricn tnry work inecis
their efficiency. It has, therefore, been decided to review ineir 

-porition i;
cach. Department during the nexi financial year, and *hutever ^proportion
ca1 be. absorbed permanently wilr be made permanent. This will lead
not only to their contentment, but will also improve their efficiency.-

ll. I am also glad to announce that any pensionable service render-
gd by displaced Government servants trom tnoii will be aamitteo bi til"
Provincial Government as qualifying for pension in respeci of such' dis-placed Government.servanti_wno l5ineo iervG fi ;;y tt tn, iniegratine
units on or before the 3lst December 1949, and, trave' continueo io b;
employed under the Government of west pakistan. This categoiy oi
Government servants who were alreacly in regular Gou"rn*.nt service in
India will also not be, required to appeai again-in competitivaexamination for
qbsgrntion^in an indentical post, 

-uirt 
stralt be selected in accordance with

their qualif,cations and recorh on merits under the ruleJ appticaUte to thern
Those who were retrenched for no fault of theirs would 

-'be 
eligiblc--i;;

permanent absorption in the same way as those who have continied to bein service throughout. Lastly, the age limit will be relaxed in the .urc oi
those displaced Government servants who are selected on merits in orderto enable them to be confirmed in their appointments.

12. This review on administration so far brings me to our most
important and urgent problem, and I refer here to t"t " iiute food crisiJ-in
the country,-ryhigh during the last year necessitated imports from abroad
of. nearly !6 la-kh1 tons of foodgrains valued at over ni. so crores. ot
this more than half was for East pakist&D, and of the balance about 34 lakhs
tons was for our Province, whilst the rest was for Karachi and other t"ntiri
reguirements. such heavy unprecedented imports and their subsidisCd
sale placed an almost unbearable strain on bo-th internal and external
financial resources of the country, despite the fact that a large proportion
of the imports. were- gifls from friendly countries. Apart troil tni fiirancial
strain, the serious food crisis has affected the peoplb's morate ano i-ne
diversion oI foreign exchange and the subsidy hav^e inevitaUty affected ihi
progress of development schemes in the country. These are most serious'
development! -ald pose the greatest threat to the security and even t[e
stability of Pakistan.

13. A close analysis of th. position will reveal that the present un-
h-qpPy food situation is, in addition to other causes to which I sirall shorily
allude, largely the result of some economic and taxation policies whicfr
have been pursued in the past and obviously require coirection. it i
c-ommendable progress made in the industrial sector is to a large measurc
due to a_policy-which.atorded protection on one hand and prov-ided incen-
tives and reliefs to industrialists on the other. No 

- 
corresnondins

measures unfortunately could be adopted in the agricultural ^ 
sectol

by the Provincial Government with its totally inadequate and inelastic re
sourcs. The present distribution of revenues between the Centre and the
Provinces made the pursuance of such a policy altogether impossible
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and even on agricultural commodities the Central taxes are much heavier
than the Proviniial taxes. The inevitable consequence is that the Provincial
Governmnt f,nds it impossible to raise its taxes on commodities which fall
within the Provincial iphere. Thus for instance whereas the Province
raises a tax of Rs.5 to-Rs. 10 per maund on cotton, the Centre in various
forms raises about Rs. 23 per maund on the same commodity.,- .A simi'
lari situation prevails in other important agricultural commodities like
tobacco and sugar. If the agricultural development is to show any pro'
gress this position will have to be corrected.

14. The taxation policy of the Provincial Government also requires to
be re-orinetated so that its f-eudal-cum-colonial pattern may acquire a deve'

lopmental bais and should provide for the_ optimum output at maximum
efficiency. The Provincial- Government, theiefore, propose to review its
present iaxation policy in the Provincial sphere through 'a Tax Review
Committee.

15. The other important causes which have also contributed to the
clistressing scarcity of foodgrains in the country include salinity-and. water'
logging, iower yielOs, inadequacy of water supplies, particularly in -the
Intfan" controlled rivers, inciease in population without any corlesponding

increase in the area under cultivation, the unfavourable weather conditions,

a succession of severe floods and perhaps some smuggling and a trend

iowards hoarding itself produced by alarm and general. scarcity.. - -The con'
sequent threat torour economy has to be me! by increasing the yield per acre

itriough all the devices which scientific research to-day h?, placed in our
iiu"Or]- UV increasing the .area under c-ultivation, reclamation and drainage

"i' 
i"rOr '"nected by" salinity and waterlogging anq proper procurement and

G;A; "f ioodgrains. W-e must and can solve tlris food problem, and the

ftl..[..r will b"e glad to notice that the next year's Budget, while retaining
;h;-;;ph".is on i"rrigation projects, provides for a total exp-enditure 

-oJ
nr. z+a lakhs on agrlculture (Rs. 678 lakhs on Ievenue side - plus Es. 70

i"fnr on capital side) and of Rs. 88 lakhs on Animal Husbandry Depart'

1n.ri ut against Rs. 307 lakhs and Rs' 66 lakhs, respectively, in the current
year.

16. There are at present large undeveloped 4leas- in the Province both

with the Government and private individuals. The State lands gle pr9'

;;;;d'i; u" 
"ototir"d 

exp6ditiously,-and in their distribution prefe-rence is

i;"b;gir." to landless tenants and those who possess uleconomic_holdings

in it 
""r"gion 

concerned. The develogmgnt of privately^-owned idle land

*ifi^L-.ir"ieO ttrrougtr the extension-of the provisigns- of -the Punjab Land

Uiiiir^ti* Act, 1954,-which provides for bringing idle lands into production

by the State at the expense of the owner'

17. The Provincial Government ha-s -appointe9 a. special Committee

of the'buUir"t to deal with the subject_of food production and agricultural

i.".i"p.""rt A whole-time senior officer has further been appointed as

e;;;i;i"iner Food Production and-Agricultural .Development, who will
;;;;;i ". Secretary of the speci?.I Cabinet Committee. It is^hoped that

thir" ;J;iristrative #rangement will ensure the --p-reparation of a coo,pre

ffi;ili;;;"d its prompt implementation at all levels and stages.
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18. The other primary need for promotion of food production is the
availability of rural credit in the Province. The need is at present only
partially met by the Co-operative Credit Societies. The existing large gap
between requirements and needs will now be further reduced by the establish-
ment of an Agricultural Bank to the share capital of which the Provincial
Government will contribute Rs. 25 lakhs. The provision for taccavi loans
for Agricultural purposes has also been substantially increased, and a sum
of Rs. 1 crore is earmarked in the next year's Budget as against the original
provision of Rs. 20 lakhs in the current year's Budget.

19. Besides these large provisions the Provincial Government has also
provided several incentives to promote the Grow More Food Compaign,
and these include the hire of Government agricultural tractors to framers at
concessional rates, and a 25 per cent rebate both in land revenue and abiana
for any area brought under foodgrain crops in excess of the area grown
during the previous harvest. Where government land is leased out for the
first time in blocks not exceeding t2! acres per cultivator, no rent wiil be
charged for the first year in the case of canal irrigated lands, and for the first
two years in the case of non-irrigated lands. Similarly, where any new
Government or private land, not sown to any crop during the past three
consecutive years is brought under foodgrains crop no land revenue will be
charged on such crops for a period of two years, and in such cases the water
rate charge will be levied at the nominal rate of Rs. 2 per cent for all food'
grain crops.

20. It will be recalled that, in the interest of agricultural development,
the electricity tarrif rate on tube-wells sunk for agricultural purposes was
reduced last year from 24 to 18 pies per unit. It has now been decided to
further reduce this charge to 15 pies per unit which will also apply to lift
irrigation in areas where the existing tates exceed this figure. I trust that
this will encourage the sinking of more tube-wells for irrigation, and that in
this very way more barren and undeveloped areas will be brought under
cultivation.

t

21. Another measure which deserves mention here, and which has a
direct bearing on food production, relates to the flood protective works. As
in 1955, the-Province again suffered heavy damage in the floods of 1956,
which affected over 20 lakhs acres of cultivated land in some 1,024 villages.
The full details of the damage caused and the relief measures adopted are
given in the Finance Secretary's Memorandum. Such a succession of
floods, apart from causing distress, also seriously dislocate progress on
development works, as machinery and Government staff have to be diverted
from the development works in progress to the immediate task of repairing
flood damage. This indeed was one of the main reasons for slowing down
the progresi of some works during_ the_ cttrrent_ financial year. It has, there'
forel bJen decided to undertake flood control measures on an extensive
scale. Some flood protective works are no doubt already in progress,

including the diversion channel at Sidhnai, at an estimated cost of Rs. 127

lakhs. But, pending the flnalisation of other flood control schemes under
preparation, alump sum provision of Rs. L crore has been made in the
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Budget. It is hoped that, with the progressive completion of these works,
the flood will cease to be a factor either in food production or in human
distress.

, 22. Another important matter on which public attention has been
I focussed during the year is the Draft 5-Year Plan prepared by the Planning

Board. There have been detailed discussions of the development pro'
gramme in each sector between the Planning Board and the Provincial
Government representatives. The Provincial Government made several
suggestions for the modification of the Draft 5-Year Plan. The Planning
Board have since made fresh proposals, both as regards the size and sector I

programmes and the allocations between the two wings of the country. The
Plan, as modifled by these fresh proposals, came up before the first meeting
of the National Economic Council recently at Karachi, and will be further ,

discussed at the next meeting which is scheduled to be held early in April.
The Provincial Government is of the view that the Plan should provide for
the economic development of the country as a whole and in consonance
with the administrative machinery available to undertake the developtnent
programme efficiently. Investments should be made where they will give
ihe highest return, although in the long run the over-riding need to improve
the condition of the undeveloped areas of the country will have to be kept
in mind. The irrigation and agricultural development schemes in progress,
particularly those which help towards attaining- permanent self-sufficien_cy

in food, oi otherwise earn or save us foreign exchange, should receive the
highest priority wherever they may be located. If this is done it will be'
cdme inireasingly difficult to maintain the level of investment necessary to
carry out any suiiable development programme.- -It will, therefore, obviously
be drnvise t6 show down their completion, and thereby add to their cost as

well, merely for the sake of starting new schemes elsewhere.

23. It is also our view that, along with the Development Plan, a

financial plan should also be drawn up to-indicate how funds will'be made

available,-and what relationship should subsist between the Central and the
Provincial Governments in respect of the implementation of the Plan. An
understanding with the Central Government is also necessary regarding- the
sanctioning p,-rocedures which are to be followed for sanctioning the various
oroiects niaitv included in the Plan. The present elaborate procedure,

i"ni"n inevitably involves delay, will obviously have to be modified.

24. It is unfortunate that the current year's Budget does not fully
reflect the development programme envisagejl_ in the .- Draft Development
Plan, which still 

- 
awaits final approval. The feasible plog_ramme for

lgsi-sg drawn up by the Planning Board, in consultation with the represen-

. tatives of the Prbvincial Government, contemplated a total expenditure trf
Rs. 71.35 crores. But, partly because of its financial commitments on food
imoorts. the Centre was- unable to increase its financial assistance beyond-n.] 

+Z-tror"r. The result is that the development programme had to be

kept within the resources available locally or from the Centre. It is, there'

io.", u matter of urgency for the Province to insist on the immediate forma.
iion of the Finance Commission envisaged bv Article 118 of the Constitt
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tlon.- The present tax resources of the province are both limited and in-
elastic and do not enable the provincial Government to saiiitactoriiv
discharge its responsibilities particutarty in the fields of development ani
social welfare. The Finance-commission should, therefore, be set up to take
!.oBnil1ce of. the present situation and make iti f.oporuii to. freslh aloca-
r'ron oI nnanclal resources between the Federal and the Provincial Govern-
ments so that each may be in a position to discharge its Constitutional obli-
gations satisfactorily in the difteient spheres.

25. In relation to the needs of its vast areas, west pakistan has
Iimited resources of water. The eflective control and rational utilisation of
the availablo supplies, is, therefore, not only a desirable step uui an imfera-
tive economic necessity. It follows that th-e Government must have a well-
thought out water resource policy, which, through plans and programmes
designed to achieve recognised g6als, should ena6le' the avaitabtE rvater
resourcqs to make their fullest contribution to the economic and social well-
being of the people of the Province as a whore. To ensure the fullest
co-ordination, and the optimum exploitation of the water resources of the
reqlon, such a policy muit aim at the development of these resources on a
unified and multipurpose basis, the main elements of multi-purpose develop
ment being irrigation, flood control, hydro-electric power generatioi,
navigation, municipal and industrial water-supplies, reciamation] drainage
and salinity control, and water-shed management. In order to achieve tf,e
most economical results by a power system, it is also essential that hydro and
thermal power are propeily integratdd into the system.

26. For the efficient administration of a comprehensive water resource
policy, and for the formulation and prompt execution of plans and pro-
gra-mmes it is considered necessary to employ the agency of a unitary
authority 

_in _the form of a statutory body outside the government deparl-
ments. It has accordingly been decided to set up a Water and power
Development Authority for the Province to carry but this work,.and neces-
sary legislation for the creation of such an Authority is being introducecl
f,itllg the current session of the Assembly. This Authority will have the
flexibility and initiative of private enterprise, and will be entrusted with
zufficient powe-rs to achieve the objectives of unifled and multi-purpose
development of the water and power resources of the Province.

- - 27. The -proposed Authority will in short be an advisory and planning
body and its function will include supervision, regulation and execution of
the schemes falling within its defined sphere of activity.

28. Such a role for the Authority, it is hoped, will provide the Govern-
ment with a reliable agency for advising it on matters of policy affecting
comprehensive water resource development, and for seeking impartial and
integrated solutions of conflicting claims either to resource use or to budget
allocations. It will further ensure the expenditious and economic execu-
tion of the schemes and programmes, and the efficient operation and main-
tenance of works and systems, and also achieve the primary object of
optimum resources use in the best interest of the Province through better
cqordination of the overall development Programmes.
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29. The constitution provides that Railways shall be 1 proviucial

subject, and Article iiti;f ;"wn the procedure ior its transfer to provin'

cial control. fnere i. f*.ti*"i-#ieiationship between communications'

industry and agricul;;,;;a,h;.efore, it woul^d be proper to put these

three subjects under iir" ."rtr"f of the ,u*" gou.tnmen[al authority' In
the circumstances the 

^il;;irciul 
Gorr.r.ent is anxious that the relevant

;;ri;i;;;f it.-crrrtitrti;;; the subject be implemented without delav.

30. The other provision of the constitution which is under imP-lemen'

tation relates to tnAristriei, 
-a 

subject now largely.transferred to the Provin'

cial List. ttris fras necessitated'the re-orgaiititio' of the Department oI

Industries completely,^l;;"-;hi"h. putpotJ an additional provision o{

Rs.24 lakhs has U.J"."ua".""'ii-i.iop',tO that when this plan is-completed'

th; ir;ffi;"i,t *ili-t"'in , position tb discharge its new, and heavv res-

oonsibilities effectively. uni 
-iti',pt..ent 

a planned and speedy industrialisa'

tion ptog.amme for the Province'

3l.Animportantdecisioninthissectorrelatestotheestablishment
of u rurining-o."-.r"p*!ri-dl.po*tion, on the lines of P. I. D. c. with an

authorised capital o['nr."f-"r,irr A-provision of Rs. 50 lakhs has been

made in the Budget'tor irrit-p*pot"' Wittt tt. formation of this corpora'

tion we may confid""tl; i;&ioiward to the speedy. exploitation of our

mineral wealth o, .orir-ii.iJ t.uf.. . These 
^dep^osits are largely located

in the hitherto "nO.u""fop.A-;; 
and their scientific exploitation no doubt

wiu lead to the b.t#;;;;;itd l"i ot tt. people o-f tho'e areas particularly

i;^irlfrft;;i o1 Gor.ttment's obligations towards them'

32.Inthesphereofdevelopment,theestablishmentoftheDivisional
o"uoiop..nt-ilr"ior,'r"Jv*r, ttrnls an important ro1e. These Boards are

;;;;6-;iir, tr.,. orir oJ ,y*"yirg the essential requirements of their res'

;;i?;-r;.;. urO uau'iring Government as to their development needs. They

are requirea to ,e"ommJnJ;;i;i schemes to Government, but themselves

plan and implemeni ;;h;;r ;f local -sisnificance 
which fall within the

hefined ambir of thi il;i;;;i rurO 'placed at their d-isposal'. . 
fl.:

next year,s provisioi f;;-ih;;; Boards. amounts to Rs. 60 lakhs, and is 20

per cent in excess 
"ii 

tir; u-ount turctioned for the current f,nancial year'

33.BeinganxiousthattheDivisionalDevelopmentBoardsshould
aev"t"oi tfi#'ir.t"f'llii"iii.r'iurther, the Provincial Government have

decided that any or"iiior'*rri.r, o."La. its target of small Savings i1ve1t^'

ments will, in aaaition"it 
'iir^ 

""r."t allocationl be permitted to retain 80

Der cent of the irr.rt"-.nir 
-in 

"i."r, of the talget for its _-development

I;i#;. "- i|'i.'rr"p"Jir,"i ir,ir inducement wilf generate sufficient enthu-

siasm for investmeniJ-ir 
-S."if 

Savings Schemes, wtrictr have the potential

to assist us materiariv in nnun"ing _o-ur development programme.^ Jh"
provincial Gou.rn*.irt,'ir]*t" "t[aches 

utmost importance to Small Savings

Schemes, and, in "iJiii." to tu"ft rewards as are^ included in the plan of

the central cou.rr*inil';;mgf Rs. 10,000 will be earmarked for prizes

to those who show 
^L*."ptionul 

interest- in their promotion. These prizes

wilt particularly be ;;;;-l;ira[ing ttre younger generations and lower
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income groups savings minded, and the promotion of these schemes in the
educational institutions and labour groups will earn special recognition. It
is a matter of some urgency that our net annual investment in the Province,
which has not so far exceeded Rs. 125 lakhs, should register a rapid increase
in the very near future.

34. The House will recall that in the current year's Budget a provision
of Rs. 5 lakhs was made for social welfare work through a Provincial Council
of Social Welfare. The Council has since been formed, and will expand
its activities during the year for which purpose an allocation has been made
in the Budget. The Budget also provides for the construction of 10
Welfare Homes, 4 Lepers'Homes, 4 Homes for the Blind and I Artificial
Limb Centre \,vith three Sub-Centres. This ambitious programme will be
carried out with the assistance of the Central Government and the local
bodies, and a large provision of Rs. 50 lakhs has also been made in the
Budget for its implementation. It is hoped that this programme will evoke
public response on an adequate scale, and create a"consciousness for social
wetrfare work, rvithout which no worthwhile achievement in this neglected
fierlcl woulcl be possible.

35. The other matter of general interest to which I wish to allude is
the question of financial relationship between the Provincial Government
and the local bodies. The practice varied to a great extent in the integrat'
ing units with the result that at present there is no uniformity in the policy
either in the matter of functions to be discharged by each, or the {inancial
relationship which should subsist between the two. The Provincial
Government created a separate cell in the Local Government Departrtent
some months back to collect nqcessary data to enable Government to define
the respective lields of responsibilities between the Provincial Government
and local bodies, and achieve rationalisation and uniformity in the matter
of grants-in-aid to them.

36. Recognizing the need for the establishment of a Legal Centre in
West Pakistan, we have agreed to make a contribution for building it at
Lahore. The Legal Cenire would stand somewhere between thc law
school and the activities of those interested in better laws and better admi'
nistration of justice. It is lelt that, when the Centre is established, it u,ill
provide faciliiies within the Province for research projects and the advance'
ment of legal training. The Centre will be a non-official organization,
which, witfi the assoCiation of the judges, jurists, practising lawyers and
administratols, will initiate studies and discussions on the problems of the
laws of the country and'their administration. In this way, it is hoped that
the Legal Centre witt tum the requirements in this field. A contribution of
Rs 50;000 has thus been made ai a building grant, and a separate sum of
Rs. 24,000 has been provided for maintenance. The maintenance grant,
however, will gradually be reduced, and will altogether cease after a period
of three years. It is expectetl that the Ford Foundation will also make an

appropriate contribution towards this scheme.

37. I also propose to earmark a sum of Rs. 25,000 as a non'recurrenl
grant to the Birdwobd Law Library at Karachi,

L (rv) zzo-5

l.
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38. Considering the great influence which a free Press can exercise in
moulding public opin-ion tlie Provincial G<jvernment is keen that theexisting
Press laivs-, rules ind regulations should be reviewed and revised, and,
further, that such other steps be undertaken as would contribute to the growth
and development generally of a various and healthy Press in the Province.
The restriciions, handicaps and weaknesses, from which our Press suffcrs at
present. must be rernoveci to enablc it to come into its own and -play it1
part fully to accelerate our national progress. The working conditions-of
ihe journalists is also a mattcr of concern. The issues are important and I
trusf that these will soon be going before the National Assembly for suc!
legislation as is considered necessary. Tq Etp improve. the standard of
joirrnalism in the Province, the Provincial Government have decided to
ianction one scholarship for training in journalism abroad and ten stipends

for similar training within the country'

39. There is one other matter of vital importance to which I wish to
rcfer before proceecling to place before you the br:oad facts of our linancial
position. As the MenrUers know, Karacli forms part of West Pakistan by

virtue of Article I of the Constitrition. The present position is, however,

altogether anomalous, because, whereas Karachi elecls its representatives for
the 

"West Pakistan Assembly, the latter is debarred from legislating for the
area ancl Provincial Government's executive Authority does not extend there.

Thus. uncler the existing afrangernents, the large and influential population
of Karachi has been deprived of ttreir democratic rights, inasmuch as their
rcprescntatives Dannot influence leg_islation for that area or the excrcise of
.,i*.rtiu. Authority in that area. lt, is, therefore, necessary that- early

".tio,, 
should be tiken to demarcate the area of the Federal Capital

as envisaged under Article 2l I (i) of the Constitution. The Fed-eral Capital,
*h.." oniy important Central Government-build-ing. should be located, rvill
.ri.niir1fy"nuu" to be a limited area. Further, the im_portance of Karachi
with its inclustlics arnd harbour to the economy of West Pakistan is too

sreat and needs no detailed elucidation. Without its inclusion the Province
It West Pakistan will remain incomplete.

40. Although the new Constitution came into force from the 23rd

ir{arch 1956, it w"as not possible to give effect to the changes in the financial
nioi"aur" envisaged by ihe Constitution forthwith' Under Article 230 of
iii" E"rriit"tion,It wai provided that till the 3lst March 1957, the

ti;rdi piledure taid down in the Government of India Act, 1935, as

l,innted woul<l continue to be valid. The Budget Estimates and tlle

il;rffi'Esiimates for the current financial year have, theref-ore'-b9en p-re'

o-"t in accordance with the past procedures. However, the Budget for
ii," *ii-n.rncial year wilt refleit the new constitutional provisions'in respect

of financial matters for the time being'

41. The main change in respect of the_financial procedures envisaged

hv the. Cnnstitution is that the accounts of Government transactions and

;i";i;;. 
-frefa 

UV Government should be bifurcated into two main Accounts.

vtT. l-
(i) the Provincial Consolidated Fund; and

(ii) the Public Account of the Province'
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All rcvcnue receipts of thc Provincial Government will be credited tothe Provincial consolidatcd Fund. Thc amounts oo u..oont of lcans
raised !y -Government, and 

^mgners 
received_by it in ripayment of ui,

loans, shall also form part of the irrovincial co'nsotioitJ'Frind. All othe"r
Tqlgys .received Qy, or on behalf of Government, shall be creclited to tle
Public Account of the Province. The public Account would, therefore,
receive credit in rcspect of deposits made bytndivicluals, Iocal bodies und
other 

-organisations, and receipts for various'Funds earm-arkei t v c"r.r*
ment for particular purposes.

42. Another notable change brought about by the constitution is that
thc- past practice of preparing the scheiule of autirorised expenditure auth-
entic.ated 

-by ttre Governor will be discontinued. Instead, an^Appropriaiion
Bill is to be presented.beforc the.Legislarure incorporating th" gil;;';;;;;J
by the-Legislature under the various heads of accbunts "and irr. .fi"rg.J
lxpenditure_proposecl for the next financial year. Disbtrsements from ihe
Provincial consolidated Fund will be made in accordanie with tt 

" 
gpp.*

priation Act thus passed by the Legislature.

ACCOUNTS 1955.56 (POST.INTEGRATION PERIOD)

43. The Accounts for the post-integration period of the. year 1955-56
have not yet been finalised. However, Trom thi ratest fig-ur.,ir' o] ;r"r
expenditure supplied by the Audit and Account officers, it' appears id;
the total revenue receipts_of _west 

pakistan for the posi-int"gritio, period
of 1955-56 amounted to Rs. 26.14 crores. The total revenrie expeniditure
stands at Rs.27.49 crores, thereby indicating a deficit of Rs. l.3j crores.
This deficit on the revenue account is not of any significance. In the first
place, the figure is liable to changc on account oi nnit adjustments. More-
over, the pattern of revenue receipts being different from the putt.rn ot
distribution of revenue expenditure over the entire financial yea., th" d;ficii
for a part of the year is not really indicative of the overall Iinancial position.

REVISED ESTIMATES 1956-57

44. The revised estimates for the currcnt financial year placed total
revenue receipts at Rs. 58.68 crores as against Rs, 52.30 crores^as originally
budgeted. The revenue expenditure during the year, however, sh-ows i
decrease, and is now estimated at Rs. 54-.93 crores as against the originai
budget estimate-s,of Rs. 57.20 crores. There is thus ari increase in rec"eifti
to the extent of Rs. 1.38 crores, and a decrease in expenditure urnouirt.
ing to Rs.2.27 crores. The year is, therefore, expected to close with a
surplus of Rs. 3.75 crores as against the surprus of-only about Rs. l0 dkhs,
which was originally expected at the time the Budget-was presented lasi
ycar.

45. The increase in revenue receipts during the current financial year
is largely due to -the increased share of sales taiallocated by the Ceritrai
Government to the Provincc. which gavc additional revenues to the exteni
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of Rs. 1g7 lakhs. There was also substantial increase in the receipts anti'

;tr;a from the flood relief grant sanctiol4 by the Central Government'

;ffi't*;r";;di;"Uy ;.ii.ut.d'at Rs. 250 lakhs-but was later enhanced bv

inr 
-Ciot.ut 

G5vernment to Rs. 367 lakhs. These increased revenues were

to a certain extent ttOrttO by the decrease in the allocations received from

inr-Crriu"i nouO FilJ. The decrease in revenue expenditure was largely

d;;; til;acancies in the'sanctioned establishment of various Departments

"oO 
tiort'tull of expenditure on Civil Works'

BUDGET ESTTMATES 1957.58.

46. For the next financial year the total revenue receipts are esfimated

at Rs. 63.17 crores. The estiriated expenditure.. chargeable to revenue

;;"*;i;bndiat ns. Ol.Zbiro."t, leaviirg.a small deficit of Rs' 3lakhs'

th; fi,," of revenie ii".iptt inctudes anticipated receipts from develop-

;;ff;;, which is eipicGf to be continued-during-the next fi'ancial year'

It would be observed tnut tt " 
revenue exqenditure shows an increase of

iir:'il;"; ""iitn".ip"nAitrr. 
budgeted last year, and .about Rs' 8'28

crores over the ..u.,iuJJ*!*diture inficated by-the-re-vised estimates for thc

.rriJ"inrrncial yeai- thus the reverue bu{ee! of .the Province shows an

;;r.;u "ii"rion'of 
i+ p.i-irnt ou.r the revised estimates. It is-gratifying

to note that the expansi^on in revenue expenditure indicated by the Budget

il'il;n.*'ttn11on.6iy;u. is almost entiriy due to the increasing tempo.of

;;r;;;;;;i;i^;;ii;i;i,'b"rh in the fields of economic development and social

uplift. tne amourits .uit*it"O for-the beneficent departments in the

revenue account u." oti*"ieO at Rs. 24.58 crores as against the revised

estimares of Rs. 18.'89-;;;;t unO iU. original..budget estimates of Rs' 20'02

crores for the "urr"ii 
nnanciat-year. TLe allocation of beneficent depart-

;;;;, ti"r.iiri, it "*s 
a recoro'increase of 25 per cent over the budget

ilii*,]it"., 
"rO 

tb pJi cenf ou"t the revised estimates for the current finan'

cial year. lt is noteworthy that the averace increase in the allocation of the

bcnericenr O"purt*#it" t;ri.;'Ir;.p.nAtn.E has been -o$^V 
of tbe order of 7

Der cent or so. fo iift .oni.*t, the record increase of 30 per cent envisaged

ffi #^ffig.t .rii*u't.r f;i t# frext f,nancial year indicates the determina'

;il;iil"?-uin.iui Gor.rnment to expand.tle development and social

uplift activities to i[t ,u*i.um extent fr:asible within the resources avail'

able to them.

47. I would also like to make it clear that the Budget allocations for

beneficent o"purt*.ntl inai.ut.o by me do not include all the nation'

buildins activities i."p't-"p"ii- to indertake' I-n particular' in accordance

ffii,"Tht, ii.rrirtlJ:iti"n'aaopteo, expenditure on the nation-building activities

in the Frontier n"g"ioni-i-t'U.ing ciass^ified under the Head '34-Frontier

Resions,. e*prr,iiiuir'ln viriug. Aid and Social welfare activities and

ldg:i'"rfu lr.'**".,o;;:i",1.t#idt',*?i"'J;#i::'i::#l:;
ments. If these ";i"ili-". "f 

GoVernment are also taken into consideration'

it!'tilr ;p;;id;'on Uenencent activities will amount to Rs. 29.14 crores

next year, u. ugurnr-t an eipenoiture_ of Rs. 20.65 crores incurred on corres'

ponding acuvrues &;i'it tE current financial year' The cxpenditure on
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all beneficent activities of Government r,vill, therefore, show a record
increase of 41 percent during the next financial y.oi. Th; policy 

-oi
Government is to hold. the eipenses on non-develofmental administrative
activities in check, while allowing for rapid expansibn of expenditLire on
nation-building activities to the full extent of iunds availabie. This has
resulted in a substantial alteration of the iatio between expenditure on
beneficent activities .and other expenditure. In former years expenditure
on beneflcent activities in most of the integrated units clid not excecd 20 to
30 per cent of the total reve-nue budget. In my last bu<lget speech I indi-
cated.that the per_centage of our expenditure on the beneicent'departments
would amount to 35.per cent of total revenue expenditure. t am ltoo to ue
able to say that during the next financial year the benelicent ac-tivities of
Government would account for as much as 46 per cent of the total revenue
expenditure. I would here make it clear that i have not taken into .onri-
deration the extraordinary expenditye on rehabilitation of rcfugees uno iG
expenditure on Civil Works in working out the percentage indiiated by me.

48. As I have indicated earlier, the estimates for the ncxt financial
year indica.te a slight _gap of Rs. 3 lakhs. For covering this amount and
also providing for other benef,cent activities, Governmint have decided to
rais,e the excise duty on country liquor by fifty per cent. The excisi duiy
on bear and the vend fee on foreign -liqu.or-bbth inrported and ldalii
produced-will be doubled. After allowing for some ieduction in tu" Cori.
s-umption of liquor as a result of enhancement of these taxes, it is estimated
that, as a result of these measures, the excise revenue wift increase uv
22 lakhs. This will cover^the gap 9f 3 rakhs and also provide a iurprus oi
Rs. 19 lakhs for other beneficenf aitivities.

49. As the House is aware, the central Governrnent had levied a
number of taxes for rehabilitation of refugees. some of these taxeJ fefl
within the Provincial field of taxation and-can no longer ue twieo bt ih;
central Government. Government, however, p.oposei to initiati i.giJruti*
for continuing these existing taxes, receipts 

- from which are eitimated
at Rs. 25 lakhs. The amount is not reflected in the budget estimates.

50. There has been some rise in prices which has affected the condi-
tions of living of the low paid staff of the provincial Government. I am
conscious 

-of their plight and I fully sympathize with their cause, but it ii
regretted that it is not as yet within the financial resources of Goveinment to
stbstantially increase their emoluments. However, as a measure of reliel
it has been decided to set apart a sum of Rs. 12 lakhs which will be utilised
exclusively for the welfare of class IV Government servants. A scheme for
this purpose will be prepared indicating the extent of relief and the circums-
tances under which it will be extended. A portion of this amount will also
bc utilised to provide class IV Governmenf servants with essential necessi-
ties of life at reasonable prices.

51. The Provincial Government has also decidecl, ss a further
measure of relief to this-category of government servants, tg exempt their
children from payment of fees up to the middle standard in all Government
schools.

!
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52. The Budget includes entirely nerv schernes at a cost of Rs. 43 lakhs
for the Frontier Regions. This provision is proposed to be raised by
another Rs. l0 lakhs for developrnent schemes in the Frontier Regions and
States in fulfilment of Government's policy for the betterment of the under-
developed areas.

53. Situated as we are, I do not see why every able bodied citizen of
Pakistan should not undergo compulsory military trainrng to be able to
defend our homeiand rvhen necess.rry. To this end, facilities should be
provided in all our cducaticrnal institutions to prepare the boys for the defence
of the country. A scheme is belng prepared in this connection and I hope
that we will be able to start the prografltlne rvithin the next year when the
plan is ready. A sum of Rs. l0 lakhs is being earmarked for this purpose.

54. It has also been considered desirable to encourage tourism in the
country and for this purpose a sum of li.s. 5 lakhs will be made available
during the next financial year.

55. Of the renaining amount Rs. 5 lakhs will be utilised for ensuring
early completions of the Stadium at prcsent under construction at Lahore.

56. In making allocations of funds in the various sectors, Covernment
have attached the greatest importance to developmental activities, particu-
larly those aimed at increasitrg the food production. I have already spoken
about the food situation 6btaining in the country and the paramount impor-
tance of achieving self-sufiiciency in food. Keeping this in view, the maxi-
mum allocations have been made for the nel schemes of the Agriculture and
Animal Husbandry Departments.

AGRICULTURE

57. A total amount of Rs. 678 lakhs has been provided in the next
year's Budget on the revenue account for.the - Agriculture lepartm-ent as

against the revised estimates of f{s. 293 lakhs for the current financial year.
In adclition, funcls have becn provicled on the Capital side to the extent of
Rs. 70 lakhs on Capital Outlay of Schemes of agricuitural improvement and
research, and Rs. 73 lakhs for the construction of buildings of the Agricul-
ture Department. Some of the major agricultural schemes have been
exhibited in the Budget in detail. In addition, lump sutn provision has
been made for the remaining schemes, rvhich have yet to be finalised in
detail. The intention is that a bahnced and integrated prograrhme of
agricultural developntent shouitl be implell,ented during tire next financial
y6ar. In this programme special stress will be laid on the strengthening
of ttre educational and research irrganisations, re-organisation and expansion
of the Directorate and extension stafl, provision of increased facilities to the
agriculturists in the matter of iniproved seed, fertiliser and inechanised cul-
ti-vation- and strengthening of the plant protection organisation to plevent
wastage of agricultural croPs.

58. Abouf two dozen nel schemes have been provided in the Budget
for strengthening the agricultural educational institutions and providing
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qdditional research facilities. Apart from the sums providcd for establish.rhent and contingenci."ir-trre r;;'.;. account, a sum of Rs. r6 lakhs hasbeen provided in"the c;pii;i^ A;trri"r", .di;p,,rg ileie institutions.

59. The Directorate of Agriculture rvill tre substantially expanded nextyear so that it mav be in alosiiion to control thc rapi<Jly expanding activitiesof the Departmenl. The r^t.nilon sJrvice, u iil bJ coinpieterv r.c-organisedat an additional recurring cosr of Rs. zQ^t1t1; p.,: ;;;";. [n addition.vehicles and gglipment worth about Rs. 40 rut t r'r:. *p..i.,r to be obtainedunder one of the Aid schemes for ensuring trr" mouiiiiv 
-ot 

th"r" Services.The intention is rhat the emproy.., oi-irr"-ag.,.iirr"i"'bJpartmenr shourdmaintain clcse conract with^ tti" ae.l"uti-;ir;; 
-il;;1;'them 

the resultsachieved. bv agricultural research, d ah;i;il;";;d;l,ir"oo, of agriculturemay be introduced on a wide scaie and th" ;i;; ;;ffi1;.reased.
60' As a short term measure for imrnediate increase in agriculturalproduction' it is oropo.s.g.to- suppry improved .""0 io ,sricurturists, whichwill be chemicallv treated before iti ruppry. A provision of Rs. rg0 lakhshas been made on it ii ,.*rri. "'e,iJtn;, 

,.rr'ui., 
'*r.,i.r, 

is cxpected togive immediate returns, is the increased rrppry oi L.;iii;;; at subsidisedrates' It is exoected that the totar quantity^oi 
";" r;kil'i;ns wi1 be distri.buted to the alricrilir;l;; ;;irg"ir,l"n.*t financial year.

6l' It is also proposed to expand the Tractor Stations in the province
substantially in accordance.with an inLgrated p.og.uri".'io u. to improvethe facilities in resfect of mechanical" cultivlatiJn. 

---ir,.r. 
tractor poorscould be drawn unon.by rhe agr.icutiurii[ ;;irly di'-"."cra.ation andc-ultivation of the iancl. ' A--pr;;;i.;'of Rs. 26 lakhs has been made forthe purchase of tractors and equipment.

6?: The. expansion of the Agricurtural Extension service willnaturally result in-the.disseminitation 6.r.into..uti*'rlg.roirg pr"rii ;;;
t-ection among the ag-riculturists on a wider *.i;-'-A;r;; f.";' tr,ir, 'tt,
B-udget prwides for the setting up of a uouir. oig-ilnto" ut a cost ofabout Rs. 20 lakhs for plant-lroiecticn measures.' This amount does notinclude the cost of drugi and'equipment, u,hich are ";;;A; to be .obtained
free of charge from the Foreign^Ai.t Agencies.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

63- It is a matter of the utmost importance that the cattle wealth of thecountry should be conserved- and speedily deveroped-.- 
--itris- 

poricv i, ,in..i-ed in the.Bydge!, which makes a tbtat ,ito.ition^-oi R;.'iig Iakhs to theAnimal Husbandry Depa_rtment in the revenue section of the gudt"t, ir"rut-lng a-new expenditure of more than Rs. a5 lakhs. 
-aju.i'fiom 

tti., funds
lave beet provided separately fo-r_ Animal H.;ba;di^"u.tiriti", i, rheFrontier Regions to the extent of Rs. 11 lakhs. 

-pioui.ion 
i,u, also beenmade to the extent of about Rs. 28 lakhs for the 

"orii*tiion of buildinssfor the Animal Husbandry Department, and abour il: ,ri;khr"i* ";iiiil
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activities of the Department on the Capital sicle' Government's pro'

;;il;tin the fleld of animal htrsbandry is aimed at:--

(i) improvement of nucleus stocks and improvement of breeds;

(ii) giving impetus to breeding activities in order to maximise pro.

duction; and

(iii) reduction in mortality of animals through improved disease

control.

64. A large scale prograrnrne has been chalked out for improving the

.t"r"i 'rr"t",, itoct UreeOi-ng centres maintained by Government at a cost

;i;b;;t Ri. ZS turnr. In iddition, a scheme for conservation and devc

h'rnmeilt of qualitv siock will be irnplemented' for which Rs' 9 lakhs have

;J#;;;;td;J. 
^''am;;g 

the brieding activities one is the implementation

;f ; i.;"r;"-ior ,fr" a"r""lopment of fivestock on range management basis'

ii ir iii" p-posea to sei ui v.t".inary Meclical Stores to ensure lar-ger and

;;;";;;,ri;i'aistrtUution oi medicinej and drugs. A .number of other

;;h;;fi" L".n initu,ted for setting up {ield organisations for the preven'

ii;;';;d ;"rtrol of ini".tiout diseasel of cattle aird sheep' 'Liberal provi-

sion has also been ,ruo" to. the irnprovement of educational and research

institutions.

INDUSTRIES

65.Afterfoodproduction,thenextpriorityhasbeen.givlntg}he
a"u"flp..ni-o1 inOmiri.;.- Ai'the House is aware, under the Constitution

the control of most oi ttt" irauttries, except those connected with Defenco

;;1h"-p;"duction of -in.i,,f oil and natural gas, now falls within the

piori""iiL n"fO. The 
--industries 

Department is, therefore' being- re-

;;;;;;-*;inty U""uur" of th" constiiutional changes. It is significant

rhat, out of the torJ;;;unr of nr. 154 lakhs prgyile.d. lor Industries in

the revenue sector ni G Builget" as much as Ri. 81 lakhs has been provided

i;ii,; s.ii"aur. "f N;i; EipEnoitute. rvhich would indicate the large.scale

re-organisation which it coni"mptatctl in rhis Department. and which in its
i"* "*iff lead to Industrial develoiiment'

66. A provision of Rs.24 lakhs.has been made for re-organisation of

tn" dir.cto.Jte ot rrirrtii..t, so that-it ryay qe fully equippeq.yltll techni

H ;#;il.ii ti"f i"quired for.discharging the new responsibilities now

iionrt"rt"O^to it by the Constitution'

67. A new approach is being made towards industrial education' At
present. there are nrir.iout small Irade. schools. w'ich are not being run as

;ffffiil1y ;i-tt "V 
rh;1,1- The jnefficient institutions will be replaced by

;;;;;'idhniciti institures ar various imporranr centres in the Province at a

il;;i';;;e than r{i.-s l.tlrt per annum. The vocational trainin-g- insti^

tutions for women *itt- utto b" completely 
- 
7e-organised' A National

a;ii;;; ,f ert, i, b;G;tup,at Lahore, replacing the Mayo School of

Arts,
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68. To encourage cottage industries, it is proposed to set up cottage
industries development centres at all divisional headquarters. These will
be multipurpose institutions and will help the artisans in the procurement
of raw materials and will advise them regarding modern patterns and designs
and improved methods of production. These Centres will also provide
facilities for the display of cottage industries products and their marketing.

69. The Budget provides for the setting up of Instittrtes and Indus'
trial Development Centres to cater for the requirements of tanning and foot-
wear, sericulture, wool spinning, carpet making and cutlery industries.

SOCIAL WELFARE

70. While framing the Budget, top priority had to be given to devg-
lopment schemes which- are aimed at increasing national income. It is
evident that at this stage of our development, the country cannot afford to
allocate large amounts for social uplift activities at the cost of economic
development. It is manifest that it is only after some degree of economic
development has been achieved that substantial funds could be found for
feeding the social sector. On the other hand, it is equally essential for the
balanced development of the country that the social uplift sector should not
be totally starved. Reasonable measures of expenditure on education and
health aie necessafy, so that the implementation of the development schemes
themselves may be made feasible. While keeping in view these considera'
tions and the financial limitation, appropriations have been proposed in the
Budget for the social welfare sector.

EDUCATION

71. More than a crore of rupeees have been provided for new activi'
ties in the field of Education. While allocating this amount, particular
attention has been given to the improvement of University Education and
Technical Education, upon which the development of the country depends.

72. Apart from the normal grants amounting to Rs. 40 lakhs, provi-
sion has been made in the Budget for special maintenance gfants to tho
Universities amounting to Rs. 19 lakhs and special building grants of
Rs. 30 lakhs. The total allocation for the Universities, therefore, amount to
Rs. 89 lakhs.

73. Six new Intermediate Colleges will be opened-one each in
Peshawar and Sukkur and the remaining four in Lahore and Rawalpindi
Divisions. The Girls College at Hyderabad will be raised to the B.Sc.
Standard. Adequate proviiion has been made to provide additional stafi
in the Colleges and special grants have been made to provide colleges with
scientific equipment, libraries and furniture. Grants to private colleges are
also being enhanced.

74. Recognising the need for the shift from literary studies to those
emphasising scientific and technical education, provision has been made for
the. establishment gf Directorate of Technical Fducation. This Directorate

L (rv'1 zzo--4
..{
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will advise Government on all matters concerning technical education and
will also administer Polytechnic and technical institutions at the school
level. Provision has also been made in the Budget for providing pre-
vocational course and drarving and industrial arts course in s.econdary
schools. A start will also be made for providing anii strengthenihg tech-
nical, agricultural and commercial courses in schools. A Polytechnic will
be startEd at Rawalpindi, which will provide training for technicians, in
which the country is extremely deficient. For the Polytechnic, the Ford
Foundation has promised aid in the form of equipment, valuing at, R9. !3
lakhs. The Budget provides Rs. 6 lakhs for building and Rs. 75,000 for
staff and contingencies during the next financial year.

75. The Budget provides for the setting up of 4OZ new primary
schools, 30 middle-schbok and 20 high schools during the next financial
year. A Pre-Cadet College for Hyderabad region will also be started at
Mirpurkhas.

76. Provision has also been made for the promotion of literary and
cultural activities. The Sindhi Adabi Board will receive a grant of Rs. 1

lakh during the next financial year. The same amount will also be pr9-

vided for t[e Pushto Academy. A provision of Rs. 2 lakhs has been made

foi the Board of Advancement of Literature at Lahore. Apart from this,
grants of Rs. 25,000 each will be sanctioned to Bazm-e-Iqbal and the
Institute of Islamic Culture.

77. The value of education is now generally recognised, but it is

unfortunate that our resources are not adequate to meet the growing

O.rnurar for its expansion. The Provincial Government has done what-

;;; il permitted by its limited resources. A situation has been reacheC

*n.t" thel financing of education by the Provincial Government and local

bodi; iequires to 
"be reviewed and- for this purpose the Provincial Govern-

ir.ni.ont.mplates to set up a Committee to go into the. matter in all its

A"tuif" and submit its recommendations for the consideration of Government.

tfri. C"rr*ittee will also make recommendations for defining the respective

.pir;r;-;f ;ipinsibilities between the Provincial Gorrernment and local

UoOies for education at different levels'

I{EALTH SERVICES

78. I am glad to report progress in the extension of rnedical facilities

in the provincel It will be r6mernUered that immediately _aftet Indepen-

;;; G"i" *ut only one Medical College in the whole of West Pakistan'

;ii;;-li;ited admission capacity of 90-students per-annum. Si,ce then

iori otfr.i Medical Collrg"r^nrd three Medical Schools have started

ir".tilri1g, The aOmisiion capacity of the five Colleges is now 40C

il;;;;;, ;hile the Medical Schools ian accommodate 210 students. The

,"h;il;;'.tt meOicaf personnel, however, rvill continue to be felt for some

,"u.r.--provision hai been made in the Budget for- creating- additio.nal

{*ii"ior^;h;'i;ii; Jinnah Medical College, I-ahore. The Medical

I
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School at Hyderabad is being re-organised and shifted to Sukkur. Addi"
tional staff will be provided Tor the Liaquat Medical College, Hyderabad.
The Institute of Hygiene and Preventive Medicines at Lahore will also be
re-organised and expanded.

79. The Budget provides for re-organisation and expansion- of I
number of medical institutions includfng the Lady Reading Hospital,
Peshawar, the T. B. Sanatorium, Samli, and seven Distfict Hospitals.

80. On the preventive side, substantial funds have been provided for
Malaria Control and the B.C.G. Vaccination Campaign.

UNDERDEVELOPED AREAS

81. While framing the Budget for the next flnancial yeat, special
;rttention has been given to the advancement of under-developed areas.
d0 new primary schools, 15 middle schools and 4 high schools will be
cpened in the area. Commercial classes will be opened, in the Technical
School at Quetta. Liberal provision has also been made for re'organtsa-
tion and improvement of medical institutions in the area.

82. For the industrial development of the region it is proposed to set

up a Cottage Industries Development Centre at Quetta, a Vocational
Educational School for Women at Quetta, and a Cottage Industries Insti-
rute and Sericulture Centre at Parachinar. A mining staft Training Centre
.vill also be set up near Quetta.

83. Provision has also been made for a number of Animal Husban-
,"try, Agriculture and Irrigation Schemes for the development of this area.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

84. Excluding state trading activities, the Budget provides for a
iotal capital outlay of about Rs. 45 crores. Of this, the major portion of
ebout Rs. 26 crores has been provided for the construction of irrigation
works, which are of paramount importance for increasing the food pro-
duction and other agricultural output of the country. The capital outlay
on electricity schemes is expected to be about Rs. 5.5 crores next year.
Apart from this, a net amount of more than Rs' 10 crores will be spent on
roads and buildings and Rs. 1.18 crores net on Town Development
Schemes. The remaining amount of about Rs. 2 crores rvill be spent for
financing capital outlay on agricultural improvement and research, indus-
trial development, capital expenditure of certain animal husbandry schemes
and Government investment in the Road Transport Boards and Agricul-
tural Bank.

85. According to the feasible programrhe agreed to between the
Provincial Government and the Planning Board under the Draft Five
Year Plan, the Provincial Government was expected to incur a total
Capital Expenditure of about 60 crores next year. It lyas also the view of
the Planning Board that the Province was not in a position to finance this
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capital expenditure from its own resources and it was expected that funds
would be made available by the Central Government within the frame-
lvork of the Plan. The Central Government, however, indicated that they
were not in a position to sanction any development loan for the Province in
excess of Rs. 25 crores. In addition, they have sanctioned separate loans
for flood protection and agricultural schemes which are expected to provide
about Rs. 5 crores next year. The financial assistance provided by the Central
Government, therefore, amounts to only 50 per cent of that envisaged by the
Plan. The budgetary programme of the Province on the capital account had
to be drastically curtailed. In making allocations of capital expenditure, all
unprocluctive outlays were eliminated as_far as possible.a-n{ gnly the mini-
murn number of essential new projects have been provided for on capital
account. However, despite all efforts, the total capital outlay had to be

Ditched at an amount substantially in excess of the availability of funds
indicated by the Central Government. It was felt that any further curtail'
ment of the programme will not be in the larger interest of the country
in as much as it would have to slow down capital outlays on productive works
in progress. Abnormal slowing down of work will result in 

-over-capitalisa-
tion. - Moreover, owing to belated completion of productive works,
cconomic returns expected of them would not materialise with the result
that inflationary tendencies would be strengthened. The Provincial
Covernment have, therefore, had to provide for capital outlay in excess of
the ilevelopment loan indicated !y tne Central Government in the hope that
irn i.rconsiieration the Central Government will be in a position to increase
the loan allocations promised by them.

86. As I have already indicated, the major portion of the capital
outlay is earmarked for productive _irrigatio:t Yqr\s._ These include
Rasui fube-well Proiect, Bombanwala-Ravi-Bedian Link, Balloki-Sulemanki
Link, Taunsa Barrale Project, Marala-Ravi Link, Ghulam Muhammad
Barrage, Gudu Barrage and other importan-t Irrigation works .in pro-gress.

ThesJimportant works in progress.account for the 4ajol portion of the
capital outlay on irrigation amounting- to nearly \s. 22_ crores. Some

further allocations have also been made for new works. In selecting new

irrigation works, priority has been given to works situated in under'
dcv"eloped areas. In particular,pro-vision of Rs. 10 lakhs has been made for
sinkinf wells in the Quetta Cirglg, Rs. 5 lakhs for lining of karez channels

in Kaint Circle, and Rs. 7.5 lakhs for the construction of spill weirs in
Dera lsmail Khan district. Provision has also been made for small irriga'
tion schemes in Kohat and Hazara districts.

87. Apart from these new irrigation schemes in the less d-eveloped

areas, it wai considered essential to make a -substantial 
provision for a co'

ordinated Drainage Scheme. Vast areas of land are becoming uncultur-
able owing to wa[erlogging. The problem has to be tackled with great ur-
gency. Vlry large capital outlays will be.required for this. purpose. The

irobiem is, however, intricate and will require detailed examination before an

iltegrated Drainage Scheme could .be prepared __for- _the various hydro-
geoffieical zones. 

- A modest provision of Rs. 75 lakhs has been made in
itt. niOg"t to make a start with this work'
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88. As the House is aware, Ground-water Survgy Organisation has
been set up for examining the under-ground water resouices of the Province.
On the basis of the investigations carried out by this Organisation, it is
proposed to sink tube-wells for tapping the under-ground water resources.
Tbis will result in an increase of irrigational facilities for cultivation and at
the same time prevent waterlogging. A provision of Rs. 1 crore has been
made in the Budget for sinking of 600 tube-wells in the Province.

I

89. f have already referred to the ravages done by the floods in the
Province. A number of flood protection bunds, which were badly damaged
by the floods, had to be replaced before the onset of the next flood season.
Apart from these, new embankments have to be constructed for flood pro-
tection. The outlay on flood protection works is normally debited- to
revenues. However, in view of the magnitude of the expenditure involved,
Government have decided to partly charge the expenditure on the flood
protection works to Capital. An amount of Rs. 1 crore has, therefore, been
provided in the capital section for this purpose. This amount is in addition
to the amounts provided for flood protection works in progress, which has
been accounted for in the revenue section of the Budget as usual.

90. Large areas of land in the Province are lying uncultivated for
want of irrigation facilities. A lump sum amount of Rs. 50 lakhs has been
provided for investigations and surveys regarding the feasibility of construc-
tion of new irrigation works for irrigating these areas. This amount is in
addition to the amounts provided in the revenue section of the Budget for
the various surveys and investigations in progress.

91. It will be of some interest to record here that the area irrigated by
Government canals in the pre-independence year 1946-47 was 1,8r,46,000
acres in the whole of West Pakistan Province. The corresponding figure
for 1955-56 was 2,29,92,000 acres. The probable area irrigated in 1956-57
is estimated at2,35,54,A00 acres, and as a result of the implementation of the
proposed programme the forecast for 1957-58 is 2,43,50,000 acres. It will,
therefore, be observed that the increase in irrigated area in the first year of
integrtrtion amounts to 5,69,000 acres.

92. Soon after integration, the former Punjab and N.W.F.P. grids were
synchronised and are now running in parallel. This has enabled the trans-
port of large blocks of power available, particularly during the periods of
high river discharge from the north to areas in the Central Zone, where
there used to be an acute shortage of power. Simultaneously work was
expedited on the power projects in hand and it has been possible since integ-
ration to increase the total installed capacity of power by 27,148 K.\\'s.
Thus, the total generating capacity 9f the Province which did not exceed
19,012 K.Ws. at the time of indepeiidence, and was 104,152 K.Ws. at the

time if integation, has now risen to 1,31,300 K.Ws. A number of projects
are in an advanced stage of execution and it is hoped that by the end of the
next financial year the total installed capacity will not be less than 1,63,495
K.Ws., and by the end of 1959-60 the almost insatiable dernand for po.wer
would to a large extent have been satisfied.

!
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93. The major portion of the capital outlay on_ electricity _ sglenes
will be spent on 

- 
important works in progress, including Rasul Hydro-

Electric Stherne, Theimal Stations at Lyallpur and Montgomery, Gujran-
wala Hydro-Electric scheme, Lahore Electric lrpPly scheme, Malakand
Hydro-Electric scheme and I-ower Sind EEctric supply. Scheme. These

.Jh"*"r were brought to the notice of the House at the time of the presen-

tatirn of the budge-t estimates for the current financial year and do not call
for any commenti. In addition to flnancing -these . works jn progress, a

liovirion of Rs. 80 lakhs has been made in the Buc{g-et for.the extension of
ilectrification in rural areas and for providing general and industrial service

connections. This provision is being made for ensuring the proper utilisation
of the installed generating capacity.

94. Of the total amount of about Rs. l0 crores provided for roads

and buildings, more than Rs. 3 crores is earmarked for construction of
ioads. The" iemaining amount earmarked for buildings includes a provision
of more than Rs. 2 irores for construction of buildings necessitated on

aicount of the integration of West Pakistan. The remaining amount is

meant for financing buildings for implementing various - 
developmel-t-.and

sociat uplifit scheries. Some of the important road works. and buildings
io t. constructed during the next financial year have-been-indicated in the

Budget Memorandum, a-nd I shall not take the time of the House in dilating
on tf,e numerous works for which provision has been made'

95. The public debt of west Pakistan is expected to amount to Rs. 145

crores on the ist of April, 1957, and with next year's proposed borrowittgs

tuiit rir" to Rs. 183 crores at the end of the fiscal year 1957-58. This figure

includes the debt of the undivided Punjab which at the time of independence

rt"oO "t Rs. 31.48 crores. The Punjab (India) Government is to share

tnii iiuUitity and rhe liability for the accumulated interest charges. on it in
a0: 60 rati,o but even when-allowance is made for this the remaining net

liability of the Province is heavy indeed' This need not, however' cause

ini o,iOur alarm as long as the borrowings are . utilised exclusively on
nroductive schemes whicfi generate sufficient additional revenues to service

it. iU. size of the debt nevertheless underlines the necessity for c-aution

anO iequires that borrorvings should strictly be -re_stricted 
for productiv-c

O.r"fopi".nt projects and should not be secured for other - .purposes. - It
*lff-tte-noticecl that a sum of Rs. 172 lakhs has been provided in !h9 Bucl-g-et

ioi- fiq"iauiing the debt liability in addition to the p-rovision of Rs. 3i0
lakhs b1 account of interest 

- 
charges for the to-tal public debt. The

infi.rt charges provided in the tsudget represent 5'84 per cent of the total
revenue Budget of the Province'

96. Sir, I have now placed before you the broad facts of the financial
nositign on which our next year's Budget is based. It is a matter of some

I"ti'r-t*ii", that with only a nominal increase in taxation in a restricted

i.ii.t t"fO the ternpo of progress has substantially been accelerated and for
if* nr.t iirre tne Ubnencent activities of the Government would account for
;;-;;;i, ;r 46 per cent of the total revenue expend-iture. The allocation of

Uu,i.flc.nt depaitments shows a record increase of 23 per cent over the
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budget estimates of the current f,nancial yeai whereas the average increase
on this account since independence has only been of the order of 7 per cent.
This furnishes ample evidence of the potentialities of the integrated Province
which will be harnessed to an ever-increasing measure fol the uniform
developrrent of the entire Province with special regard for its undeveloped
areas.

97. There is on the other hand this threat of food scarcity which has
cast its deep shadow on our gconomy in a manner which cannot but be
viewed with utmost anxiety. The thrpt can antl must be met with re
soh'ie courage and determination, and hll the forces of our economy should
be harnessed to secure a permanent self-sufficiency in food. But with
this alone we cannot be content. The life of our people is as yet bare
and barren in all essential directions and the speedy development of our
largely un-exploited resources alone will bring near the goal of human
contentment for which our people have waited for so long and so patiently.
The Budget recognises these supreme needs and places the stress where it
is most essentially and urgently required. It retains the emphasis on deve-
lopment and accords the highest priority to food production schemes, and,
within limits imposed by our present inadequate resources also attempts to
meet our obligations in the social sphere.

98. Before I conclude, I feel that I shouid commend the work of our
hard-worked Finance Department for the splendid manner in which it has
been handling the heavy and important duties so efficiently at this juncture.
I am deeply indebted to the Finance Secretary, as also to the Additional
Finance Secretary. Both are efficient, sound and industrious officers of
integrity, and I consider that the Department is fortunate in having them at
the head. I also acknowledge the services of the other officers and staff of
the Department with gratitude.

99. Thanks are also due to the Accountant General, Comptrollers and
their staff for their assistance throughout the year past.

Sir, I beg to present the Budget for the year 1957-58.

HOURS OF MEETING.
Mr. Spi:aker: We have been meeting from two to seven during the last

few days but sincc wc are going to have general discussion on the Budget
I feel that it should go uninterrupted and that there may be no break in
it. Whenever there is a break some time is wasted due to want of quorum.
I, therefore, think that from Monday onwards we should meet from 9-30
to 1-30.

Mr. G. M. Syed: There is one difficulty. We have received the
Budget just now and there are four very voluminous books and it is
beyond our capacity to even go through them. The only time during
whigh we can study the Budget is the morning hours. If you fix the sitting
of the Asembly in the morning it will be practically impossible for us to
go through the Budget and contribute anything towards the general dis-
gusslQn.

t
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1957.

Mr.Speaker:TheBudgetcanbestudiedintheafternoon.

: Mr. G. M. Syed: We have six days for the general disc,ssion and

Ouring ifres. ,i* duy. we wiil bc going.thiough the Budget qlly in the

i"rriri-""4-i; th; uit"-oo, ie witt devote our time in listening to

soeeches made durLg-G general discussion on the Budget. You can sit

ir{-,#;;G;h;;*; taie up demands for grants but.we should have

;r il;hgr ?rr. untit ttre generat.discussion ifover. Otherwise it will be

il;"ii;;h;-ii,p"riiUi" ioi uJto make any contribution towards the general

discussion. !

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow is sunday and we will be free. There is no

session.

Mr.G.M.Syed:Wehaveworkedforsomanydaysweneedsome
rest: after all we ur. hu*on beings. We also need some time to study the

Budget.

Mr.Speaker:onMondayyouwillhavetheafternoonfree.Youcan
study the Budget in the afternoon'

Mr.G.M.Syed:Iwoul<lrequesttheTreasuryBenchestogive..us
,oo,r'iutifit,. 

-lt i, u-reasonable demand. It is - practically. impossible

i;;;r6;ii in the morning. We.used to get-ten days for this purpose'

i aon't-L"o* what is the system in the Punjab'

Mr. Speaker: Always trvo days.are 8iv,en', Ol Y-",191I 
*" will meet

at 9-30 and the, if need be, we can change the hour oI slttlng'

Mr. G. M. Syed: On Monday-we have got some Bills' We also need

some time to go through these Bills'

Mr. SPeaker: Let us trY it on MondaY'

Mr. G. M. Syed: No, Sir, we -should sit from two to seven' It is

pru.ti*iriil;;;r1;il ror us to sit in the morning. I would request tle
Governmen, ,o u""""it^ori a".ura. It is different if they want to decide

things bY force.

Dr. Khan sahib: No, I think we should meet at 9'30 in the morning'

Mr.Speaker:TheAssemblystandsadjournedtomeetagainat9.30
on MondaY.

The Assembly then adjourned till g.3o d.tn. on Monday the IIth March,

a

KARACHI: PRINTED
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WEST PAKISTAI\

Third Se*sion of the First Provincial Assembly of West Pakistan

,ll{ondan the llth March, 1957

The Assenbly met at the Assentbly Chamber, Loltore at 9-30 a.m. ol the
Clock. Mn Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal Elahi) irt the Chatr.

Recitation lrom the Holy Quran

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
,

NarroxeuzATroN on Evecurp lNousrRtes CoNcrRNs.

f139. Mr. Ghutam Mustafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurguri
Will the Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation be pleased to state:-

(a) the Evacuee Industrial Concerns nationalised by the Provincial
Government;

(b) whether Government intend running evacuee industrial con-
cerns in Khairpur and Hyderabad Divisions to meet the increasing
expenditure on the agricultural and industrial development and Social
Welfare Schemes of these areas ; if not, the reasoqs therefor ? :r

l- (iv) 22r-r

i

B
s,

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation),1
(a) Rihwali Sugar Factory and Tube-Well workshop at Sanda Road, Lahore,
have been acquired by the ProVincial Government and the Steel and
General Mills Moghalpura by the N.W.R. in accordance with the provisions .

of the Administration of Evacuee Property Ordinance. Evacuee electrical
undertakings are also being managed by Government.

(s) The policy with regard to the running of evacuee industrial concerns
is framed by the Central Government. The expenditure on _agricultural
and industrial development and social welfare is a charge on the general
ievenues and there is-no proposal to run the concerns in the Khairpur an9.
Hyderabad Divisions tor ttris^ purpose particularly. . Evacuee property ris '
mlant for the restoration and maintenance of the social and economic life
of the country and the Government cannot utilize this property &r this
purpose. The- two Governments have taken a decision that all the Evacuee

Coicerns should be auctioned by March' 1957.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Minister the reasons for
tatinllvei of 

-puiti""tur 
industries by Government and the rest not being ''

laken over by Government ?

l-, \

+.','#.. .,-r--r:..
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Syed Jarnil Ilussain Rizvi: The reason is becanse of particular
natrlre of inclustry some were taken by Government while, the rest of thern
are being utilized for providing relief to rcfugees in the form of share or
running of these factorics.

i\tr. G. h'I. Syed : is it a fact that allotment of, factorics to individuals
benelits the individuals and not refugees as a rvhole /

Syed Jamil trfussain Rizvi : The question is not perfectly clear to me
but does the nrember lrant aliotment of factories to be made collectively
to 80 million iefugees and not to individual families.

Ilitr. {i. N{. Syed: That is not nry question. If factories are allotted to
indiviciuals thc benr:iit will go tc indivicluals but if they are taken up by
Government and their pro{rt utilized for the benefit of refugees as a whole it
will do great good to the ccmmunity as a whole and will not go into the
pockets of a few indivicluals.

Syed Jamil [lussain Rizvi : I ant very sorry that this suggestion is
bcring given at the fag end of the diay when we have already decided to
auction all evacuee properties. The scheme for allotment has been laid
down by the Central Covernment and thcy have constituted an Industrial
Rehal:iiitation Board which hirs two olficers fronr the Punjab and solne
otht:rs; fi'o;n the Central Government. Applications were invited and
claim:; foi irllotnrents scrutinized. Accorcling to proved income of refugees
allotment of shares in factories was made to such refugees to compensate
them fol thr income of property they had lett on the other side. But now
Central (lo,,ernment havc already passed orders that ciiiims of persons who
huve [i:l't cviicuee property should be ,eiven top priority and thereafter the
factoires bc solrl. The total number of such claims is 2,600. As soon as
thcs: claims are ciccided,.i,hich iie aim to do by the end of this month,
ail these faclories will be auctiorted and those persons who will participate
in the auclion witl be able to gct thcrn through auction.

Mr. C. SI. Sycd: Will thc ur.rction be open to all or will it be
coirliired to a fcrv pcr'sons or a fci,i people'?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: As a tnatter of fact no final decision on
tlris point has -vet becn taken. But wliat tentatively I know is that as far
as rcgistercd firctt'ilics are concenred thc irttention is that it should be an
open auction so ihat it brings 1he greatest amount of moucy which will go
to the cor-npcnsation pool from rvirich it wiil be distributed to refugees
according to their vcrill,:'l claints.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Does the honourable Minister know that
almost all rcfugee organizations have registered their protest against the
procedure suggested by Government of auctioning these properties in the
opett market',)

Syed Jamil Elussain Rizvi : It is not correct.

Mian h,Iuhaemrnatl Shafi: Does he know that a number of refusee
organizatiorrs have submittecl a memorandum to the Central and Provinc"ial
(lovc.rnments in which they have opposed auction in the open market ?

I

J

I

,
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Prscrcwrunr.
*r37. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Ghuram Muhammatl Khan Bhurguri:will the Minisier of Law and egriculture be pleased to itate:-

(a) whether it has been brought to the notice of Government that
the central Government have -sraited a sum of R.s. 64,,144 to the East
Pakistan Provincial Governmeit upto l95l-52 for the improvernent oi'
pisciculture in that province .,

(b) the amount of special grants macle by the central Governmentto the ilteglating units of we-it pakistan piovince- from year to year
since 1948, for_the- improvement of pisciculture in general a,d in the
Khairpur and Hydera-bad Divisions in particular;

(c) whether the Government have made any representation to thecentral Government for similar grants to this province; if so, the
results thereof, if not, the reasonitherefor ?

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister for Agriculture) : (a) A sum of
*si 61'390/;w1s-si.vgn by the centra! GovernmEnt for trie a"reropmeni oi
nshenes in East Pakistan upto 1951-52. 

I
(b) No contribution was made by the Central covernment for the

improvement of pisciculture in the old punjab. rhairpur: a"J 
-gvoouuoJ

Divisio:rs^as no proposals seeking such assisian". *"r"' iutmitted to trr"uentral Government by the former provincial/State covernments con-.
cerned. ^ Tlir year the Central Government have agreed to finance the
lchege^f^o1. Population of Sohan River near Rawalpiidi at ihe total cost oiRs. 65,000/-. More schemes are uncler preparation ancl scrutiny of theDepartment of Fisheries.

(c) schemes for- the preservation of palla (Hilsa) Fish at Sukkur and
Ghulam Muhammad Barrages near Thatta are under the active ."riio"i*
tion of Government.

; 3 -r-ge \silJ.t ,t*it $ s;T _! ;._
g:3 rrr TtLt Jrl ,rt 5)t 9orl ? gr:rf\.

i.t - *5| yi-a

,rJln (Mancliher Lake)

*$.tt) ) ,g+ r# '-:.'ll1 .1.-.n *rlo ,r*, g:l -r.rl *5+ g:*r uJ-.t : d:l 5:

J+ d+ -^lJ. Ltr'*: $sa *s+ gtj+ q;r+n s):,.t Ost,5 t 11 ..,rnt, 
ss+

*e'l ? )'-t :o4 i'f'rr)\st ..ft (:,dl e*r #,, u,# ? zr5f\. s\f)rs
/t jI \r+ ,^1" rrr ,sil ,*JI ,lil r 9oT t*til ,i *s3 > s,rfti -1r;

' rul t^1 o'lr3 '3^la^i .::^*r- *s( od). Ojrl

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr. Speaker: This question has already been answered

r

a

{
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,"1 :t5 s g:j, lrr ..:r:ti"l .sls,'-{l -: r sl)l;), r(*:)l-r..e tl--t
g-.+l -r g:r5: g:: rrt g-'lj'l sll' #t *i ? Jf'l' 'srr+" srl+l ,

J.f'. g -r"l* 
J:r *.nl ,t :r , r,t g+il 9++ .-^! 2 ,l ,iit;\ *Jl. . g.'*r

,roT ,i .,;+i \ol *r$-.. . *!)*r g..;!. ) ,jsti s rl ,t6'r ,5+ g*d ?

! 9;*D ,i 'l .r|i 1^, J ,\c^t *.1r: -\ll *s'f i

Jf.i. /, ,J.it(- *.ilj.l-,:*rn Jl.tlT -i o;* - ,tl - ,,p+ )r*.c
!;. ,_.nI #:b )t.ri .:.^i*o3 s 2f (Scherne) 7*a) \* e I ..* r"i )

breed A ):,i2 -2s,-':r o( gi g..'s'n drd []. ttr.roii" y]-.o d('+ li

' 9'?+, *ri 3

(Sclreme) ,/,^1--l .Jj"l *Jl. -: r rll yrq. ,!r-ll;rr )-*r
;* )\+ ;t.i /ra-l .5j'l e,t*f il ,LrT ,t'+l , I 5 )A )t'rlv'

'*t'T rsjr:

Mr. G. M. Syed: My question is whether there is any scheme for the
breeding of fish in Manchar Lake before the Government ?

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: I am not aware of it, but I will accept

the suggestiotr of the honourable member and look into it.

+V .r+ t 2-;i :ll> +u+ -' (.+) Ok .s-# ;.r. ,tS
-i+ o6i oP+ ,1*^t c O"l

- .$.tt - t|.tt -')+l4 ;*

FIsnrnurN.

*251. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of Law and Agri-
culture be Pleased to state :-

(a) the number of fishermen resicling at the sea coasts of West
Pakistan ;

(b) the econotnic condition of the said persons; I
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(c) whether the Government render thcm any help or relief in
orcler to equip them to Rstr on high seas or by th9- sholes; if so, the
nature of irelp being rendered by Government : if not the reasons

therefor;

(d) whether the Government have assured an easy supply of
nylon yarn to them for knitting fishing nets ; if so, the manner in which

the yarn is made available to them'l

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): (a)

rb), (c) and (d) The subject matter relating to the Assembly _ Question is
the concern of the Fisheries Department of-the Government of Pakistan and
the information is not available with the West Pakistan Government.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable Minister whether

he is aware that Indus Riv6r and the Sea are connected and near the sea

certain persons are being charged share while persons, who are fi-shing at a
distance of two miles from thele, are not charged any share at all?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I do not know, Sir.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is he aware that local bodies in sind are auctioning
Palla fish ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Yes, Sir.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know frorn the honourable Minister that atter
the Kotri Barrag6, the Ladder is not properly working and fish is not able
to cross the Bariage and go over to Sukkur as usual and the result has

been that most of the fisherrnen are suffering and are not able to earn their
livelihood?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Yes, Sir.

Mr. G. M. Syed: As the honourable Minister has admitted that they
are suffering whether it is not desirable that they should be given concession
and the Palla fish which is the only fish in that area be made free to them ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: The whole matter is under consideration
of the Government-I mean both the aspects of it. The first is the destruc.
tion of Palla fish on account of this dam and the fish not being able to cross
the ladder, they being caught in the Barrage in a very large quantity, and
the second is about the relief to the fishermen who are suffering on account
of that. Both these aspects are under the consideration of the Government.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable Minister rvhether
they are considering the question of taking-over.this.autioning of Palla fish
froin local bodies and handing it over to the Fisheries Department because

their main consideration is to get as much money as possible ?

Mr. Abilus Sattar Pirzada: That has not occurred to me so far, but I
will have it examined.
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Mr. G. M. Syed: Is he aware that this question is already pending
before the Government since long and recommendations have been made to
that efl'ect to the Agriculture Commission which was appointed by him and
the Fisheries Department has atso recommended that?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I will take it up.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Will Covernment compensate those people if this
fish auction is taken over from them?

Mirza Mumtaz Hasan Qizilbash: It is a very small amount.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: All these questions do not pertain
to this question and therefore, they are out of order. We should conEne to
the question.

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: They relate to policies.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

*'576, Chaudhri Mehtab Khan: Will the Minister of Law and Agri
culture be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Mango crop of itre
Lahore District has been badly affected by a white insect this year, if so,
whether the Government intend to instruct Agriculture Depaitment for
adopting suitable measures for the protection of Mango crop from infesta-
tion next year?

2 crLllL r;+ -uh,"r+ -' (*t;) s o|G.x)s) - t>l))4 )a',.]l>e ))s
- + \) j ,e,Ll>il ,-+|s'l *-u. 6 cf. o.ll) dssr - ,sA ,st4 d dls

Esr,,p.riL-,;2 # jtI. x)S cf tr -.OJ -tt-Fl>* if gr r.-. ff btt
9 & +; f Sl>l $ ,* zl"L g,l t2 t g-rt

Ex ;:* ,j;tr f -' ol))4 2$i12:r. ;3*+ \)t+ l# ;tJsl 6u +
ss t$s Osks )+ fl*l *l fu: tr l-:Jt{ .tr5l

-ctt+
6r, J e.,itir> / /Jr3. -$: t-f t# -'Ol X.Fl>* uf gy >* ,j ttl;
! g*r p6wer Sprayers !: cr.t Spralers 2: yt:

I
,# "i, 

.j3.ss t2 # o1; fb; -t'-G) yl ae+. -' a>l)& 2{:.J12,c i,.,.
- d.1 ' Sprayers t p oy>> ,l\ Jol J+f*D.t<rt

,li ost+f*f,zsl.a)2*-' >* jf d, >S. U t't-t
9*> uq ,ts n u/l

' ,:.y fh s.e+. -' a>l)E rt:.Jl>+" d*.

.Eb S.t lt) --ii'- h> 911 +l; o JLn e,* ?lT - UF>Eqq Bj ,s,iq/> * i"t Lf tt - ,-fr .1 d + d. d5-. ctl Dl Ltt

s> * A* -s Spraying rF.
.t 4 Js g _t):* J{s ;)\
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!
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- ../+ ,ti .r zF * yl j ctr gdr d+
S,* .ft * ctV OVI)> d -'sB *\7 6,s>E

- dt d! rt' .rtb 
"i 

.'uty+ -'ry1))4 r8-Jl>+' d*

syed Amir Husain shah,: what is the name of the insecticide that is
being sprayed ?

o ir,.,; g;es\l * i* + 6*1 6;4 * - \ll2+8..- -' Olr' +) 6h>E
-t$!5 *t eV ts u,l .5:j 6qt F + Etn I oG

.;5. 
"1. 

I )l)q t)Wl)> r!- q q> q 
a)J. J 

"* 
-'t>l)& r(Ul>+. &*

- ts)> lr> .f 
"i 

9;r le ae;. i n u# f -"t ,Fl - U*
q.* ;l)) ,f .tst J+ ups -.ok +9f LJF>ft

99*. ;es, e + ,-f >t+i.r>o 5r e t+ -'Ur,\l,F !L- atir d** f!. >J",

- u* 6\!sl) -'b>l)4 ,(].Jl>r d*.

EuneNcro PnIcr op FrRrrrrspns.
*577. Chaudhri Mehtab Khan: Will the Minister of Law anC Agri-

culture be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government have in-
hanced the price of fertilisers from Rs. 2-8-0 per maund to Rs. 9-g-0 per
maund, if so, whether in view of the interest of land-owners and the tenants,
thc Government propose to reduce the price?

u$ gl9al #..,h o+ -(*l;) ) c:PE .x)) -' t>l)s4 2s-t12. j*
A;)i s-;l ,J rS UitS - g.e'9" U:1.i ari *,.t: s> *r,i *,.'J d>t<s 4-r-sJl+ + .3i a>)? 

^:, 
ou )4 o>.t*, ts ().# o' u*) )y E)>i t ]t @:-' d.+ 1 6.t+) ,-f AE LF. a) - t* ;i I 4s.t q * 4

oV aF e )W t git& 6tj,ltu*t - u# ,,c" cf C & ,rtu!
u6. *+ F *+k.r ,tsl + Gr*r ,l*t ,JL.*t q-f^ U',ts ts'z:,

- cr. c,1:t dl + ,s\> o.l- Uj;.
eBt t +,tr+ ,J ,-l;; ,r, ); i {: ,. q.F 6.r,r s} t >W

-t 4 0--v t' >t+s 
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+s G vrt - + !3:t 6 ?l es# s c,. r-C ;i 4T 4;;E Lt o,t ; +9+ t$

- lx JV ut' eu) e.t4 s -'t>l)H ,lti,Jl>+" &*
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Disallorved -' rs+,y ','s{c

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: Is the honourable Miniriter for ,Agri
culture aware that there is considerable shortage of fertilisers in this corrntry;
if so, what steps are being taken to increase the supply'?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: In the first place, the most immediate step
taken is that more quantities of fertilisers are being imported and in the
second place steps are being taken to start fertiliser factories in the country.

t3i .FSL ;o cJl,H 
if r >)S # -'",;: ill>s i)ra-Jl g2 >* J Utt

b , Ls .r}:ijr s Crcdit fat.ilitics A t sL;e:oB .*rr ? ,ttl' 1- - | 
9,-"-s, xF fertifiier- a2 sr 6;

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: There are facilities offered by Government
in the form of taccavi loans to all agriculturists.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/in.r Abdul Aziz Noon:
purchase of fertilisers'J

Are they for the

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Generally, for all
not specifically for purchasing fertilisers.

agricultural purposes,

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon c/ia.r Abdul Aziz Noon: I repeat my
question. May I ask the honourable Minister in charge of Agriculture
u,hether there are any credit facilities given by Government for the purchase
of fertilisers ? The taccavi loans which the honourable Minister has men-
tioned for all agriculturists are given against some security and that security
is generally land. It is only by mortgaging land with the Government that
agriculturists get the taccavi loans. So ordinarily a tenant, who is not the
owner of land, what is he to give as security to the Government to get the
taccavi loan?

)
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Mr. Abdru Sattar Pirzarla: I do not want to add anything to what I
have said before.

ENcacsnIrr.IT oF Aovoclrn-GrNrnt, lNo Assrsreut Anvocars-GENrRr
tn Htcn Counr Wnrr PrrntoN Cner.r-BNcINc Et BcrtoN or Dn. KileN

Senn ro NlrtoNer, Assrurrv.
*6fl2. Sarder Muhammrd Zatru[ah: Will thc Minister of Law and

Agriculture be pleased to state-
(a) whether it is a fact that a writ petition challenging

of Dr. Khan Sahib as a member to the National Assembly
before the Karachi Bench of the West Pakistan High Court;

the clection
is pending

(b) the circumstances in which Advocate-General and Assistant
AdvocateGeneral of West Pakistan were specially flown over to
Karachi to represent and argue the case of Dr. Khan Sahib before the
Karachi Bench;

(c) the amount of expenditure borne by the West Pakistan Govern-
ment in connection with ihe conduct of the case on behalf of Dr. Khan
Sahib.

(d) the authority for utilizing the services of the Government
Advocates in cases against the Ministers challenging their election as

members of the Assembly ?

Mn Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) : (a) Yes.

(bl lhe AdvocatsGeneral, West Pakistan, appeared in the petition
in response to the order of the High Court. As the constitution of the
Quetta Municipal Committee was being challenged and as the West
Pakistan Government was interested in the matter the Assistant Advocate-
General was instructed to appear and defend the petition on behalf of
Dr. Khan Sahib who had been made a party in the case. Both officers
travelled by railway train and not by air.

(c) The Assistant Advocate-General, being a whole-time Government
sef,vant, will not charge any fee and will be paid only travelling allowance
at the prescribed rates.

(d) West Pakistan Government.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: May I know whether it is a fact
that we have got an Assistant Advocate-General at Karachi also ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Yes, sir.

Pir Etlahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Was he considered unsuitahle for
the job?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Yes, sir.

Pir Elahi Brkhch Nawaz Ati Shah: If that is so' is it desirable to keep

in Covernmint service such a man who is not fit for the job ?

L (iv) 22t-2
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: The honourable member is nbt correct.
Of course, it depends upon matter and matter.

Pir Ellahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: What I mean to say is that if he
considers that a particular person is not fit for the job, then why should such
a man be kept in service ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: The honourable member is aware that
certain matters are important and they are entrusted to the Advocate-
General. Others are given to the Assistant Advocate-General, and yet
Special Councels are engaged. Sometimes it does happen that for a
particular case the Assistant Advocate-General is not considered fit to be
employed.

HeNor,oous AND Powrnr,oorrrs.

*252. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of lndustries be
pleased to state-

(a) the total output capacity of spindles installed in. handlooms
and powerlooms, respectively in West Pakistan;

(b) the actual output of both types of industries per annum;
(c) the number of workers employed in both types of the above

said industries in West Pakistan ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hasan Qizilbash: (Minister of industries, Commerce
artd Labour): No spindles can be installed in handlooms or powerlooms
and there is no industry known as "spindles in handlooms" or "spindles in
powerlooms". If the honourable member reviews his question and let me
know what he has in mind I shall furnish the information that he may
require.

Wonrnns Euprovno lN HeNoroorrr INousrny

t253. Mlan Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of Industries bc
pleased to state :.-

(a) the approximate number of handlooms working in West
Pakistan;

(b) the number of workers employed in handlooms industry;

(c) the number of yards of cloth being manufactured by each
workman in the said industry in West Pakistan ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash (Ministbr of Industries, Commerce
and Labour) : (a) One lakh, forty eight thousand.

ft) Four lakhs, sixtY one thousand.

(c) about ten Per daY.
I
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Sugar
*6t5. Chaudhri Sai Muhammad: Will the Minister of Food afld

Civil Supplies be pleased to state:-
(a) the monthly quota of sugar given to Tehsil Phalia of the

Gujrat district during 1956;
(b) the total population of the Phalia tehsil entered in the records

of the Civil Supply Department and the population out of that residing

'' "t',3*:i; number of Municipal committees and rowns in the phalia
tehsil along with their population and the total monthly quota of sugar
being given to each of them and the quota allowed per head in the said
areas;

(d) the total quota of sugar distributed in the villages of the Phalia
Tehsil and the quantity of sugar being given per head;

(e) the number of sugar depots in the villages of the said Tehsil ?

- l rl,1 1;.t1; (jv Jy : st ,sr >)s) - yrtr dk >-t t* t*
_ (r t 1. of (.+)

- rlold. GV>
_ r.qrt( 

c)t.i_u

vf d r;.f ..\t ts ,+t u>q +.6 q ,i:u ,.}*-* G)
_ ts t# ,,4 

" !n:,
.s.ge+ ;h Ui I 11'44 ,jr't)V s5-

i 1,. I 1111 Jt,r .=r.

it,a 1(ll dJq
- cf I I r - ,f e f*fi .n o?> >+ 2123. " )-f .t s{+ ())

1/or,np\LUrs,r.-L&".+l (l) - + or)4 o> *,tt* u,sdd+s I y,'o1 * llo-r ,-rl r; oi
- f Lt> c)lD>

yl t lol itrL 
"r" ,l 

*ts"? s> (l)
-tf a' olts> i F,'o1

o/ot ',qt u"s C .s:t3e+ -,b (f)
- ,-F a' olss> s

- ;a9 1o t; e{,,rl (a)

Pnrcrs or KBnossNE nro Dmsrr Olr.
*6t?. Chaudhri Sai Muhammad: Will the Minister of Food and

C'ivil Supplies be pleased to state:*

^ !u) the _prices of Kerosene and Diesel oil per tin respectively, inftober, 1956;

I284
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(b) whether it is a fact that the prices of the above mentioned
articles have been doubled in January, 1957 ; if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether the Government. intend to bring down the prices of
the said articles of daily use to the leve[ prevailing in October, 1956;
it not, the reasons therefor ?

,t.46 oE >-l ,5! l*
- .* ,'.) *)y u.\ g0l sll ;s a>f ).F cs c1,r++s C F J,,

,F J,, - # Ls ,f -'(J.!.s 
"[6 

L>r

24. es! i€t (,# ^) 
8t d A t' .4s.t I ' :l+

'tr A 4)) qt

- ,!U t ;T,r 4st I r # >+

-'t'trs t"ttJt'

il-,lt",* x Gt, q ;i e 4st " -,f *
(c/$ r) ,f ,f ;T f 4st L (,# r) ,:C,,

- tx t# Jl*t dt * i gd1 n#.l ,t ots) a>j ).fu S uli# (ti)

- V4 df 6 l* Jl.t e,,ar ,ft 4 v .t:l ilt vl:+ (e)

X-Rev PuNr rN Leov Wrlr,rNcooN Hosprrx,, LAsonE.

1535. Begum Salma Tassadque Hussain: Will the Minister ol
Hcalth be pleased to state:-

(a) whether there is any X-Ray plant in the Lady Wellingdon
Hospital, Lahore ; if not, the reasons therefor;

(b) whether there have been cases of patients dying on account of
their being removed to the Mayo Hospital for X-Ray examination;

(c) whether Government have at any stage considered the advis.
ability of providing X-Ray apparatus in Lady Wellingdon Hospital;

(d) whether Government have any proposal of providing X-Ray
plant in the Lady Wellingdon Hospital; if so, the time likely to bo taken
to implement this plan ; if not, the reasons therefor ?

,,:r:l Jtr+* sgs 6# - l/ttf r;+ (;4) -' ('-'-'o *)) os TL>* oB
- a Wl't ti il,-f d Jl- Jt.t.,s JJ':'or cs* e ".+1 r,*.' 

, -Tr;t; I
I
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d. ol> r,f }.F tll r/r,os ,J Js:! e/ U,til .Ji. JW O9: UY O)

,*, .: ;u+ *.1-g a.e" - I e e rj+..- 4 ; Gj., Jr3fl d n ?,j6
B trt >> cuq J-tr, + d fu ,t 4st tth ,F 4 ; t>.t er$ e,r

tf +f t4 af c.ttsl" S)li Qs.n 4 S St"s'l ut # 15; o'l tsl-1
rB sr* d e .+ "' ;> €* ; + cb d >.t - +_Arr*uf,rj

f)rsprxslntEs AND MersnNny Housns N JnsLulvr DIsrnrct,
*560. Chaudhri Muhammad Altaf flussain: Will the Minister of

Health be Pleased to state:-
(a) the number of persons reported to have died of Malaria during

Julv. 1956. to November, 1956, in the Jhelum district and the preven'

tiv6 steps taken by the Government in this connection;

(c) the number of Government Maternity Houses in the Jhelum
which are under the charge of qualiffed doctors;

(c) the number of Government Maternity House in the Jhelum
district ?

ls €jlrl e \* - ltrr (l) (iJl) -'(o-'" til) cP )l>l>s otr

.r.-l J gl* d,l.4l J rlttr. ..J \tse U)S * -'OJ.ll J>d6+ f.t#
q+ hs S flr.t t:t dt A *t U +,f d .ua etz|*. rfs 4il S S.f

fttrrt a JJ \id thS -f U't .4 * r5e).,)t-tl4 -'gB >l>l>'r rytr
y.fi al 4 .r, \f ot+l>l 4 S olb r>rlc 4-, S,l ,f+ ,,-**[ [
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u, qh uJ oih,,> Ot* S (v) .,,,ji S Jt,r d d -' cr^ LF ,t*
j oiQ> I ol ,-f t+ - err ot*ryi lz U\) S + \ut J ,,.-b ,jo..s

9./t ,/c Ut"r+,,i l. A S bb o"l L{ f ox W

Mr. Speaker: It is a matter of opinion.

fW sS.l d l*,,11'L .r els.€ N)S -' ctbs ,)E frh >:. UB - f,r,. A
I a:n e.tb \ vtr Disldsl- 3 .s

g + ,f ,J rts>. Ui+Jl, .*l elJ

ds t,.t c r54t,,f a;- - + P s *+ * Jtyd 1-&i3
,- *,-ft' rf

a>a Cls.* Q.* d\; ol t + At-;r ;.','o .y-)s -.>t >'
)w.f i,f !a:1 4t d-f ry 3 tafl s di (Jtt 16 2>t*t,fs sg;,ts.t

9u#. 4 .41 16 2 >l*l I ,fi c4t

;+ * s:rLrl'rll ,fr j) J ft"i sSl I\* trt )r -.OB>l>lF,Ls
- + # t+s plr e;st ? S >oL dl d A-,-r.* Ju d -,-X

,ll:Fl v,sl g+ .3s.:rLlx3; L$ , tT s + ,.t a Jl.t E ul -. -r* .+^r-

- r-Ft +' S *-!;Ot& j rt'k t
e)l)l 6x ls e,l.rl * l* f + ,ff d CJ& *l -' gt- >t>l>- ,ts
ful # L# )4 Dl X ts,f )>*,tz elt)t s e,lrl F:F t:<c -/r ,.rl ? ,tt- + *rs5A + q*;.s Er t 6+1.-,186 d )>#s* .t2l a s,ic

J _-t .* t gn 6sd J.:riqr> * Fl& l)S f l# -.>-l >r,.fts
s"fi#, f L#.sSrqtss.taPl1fr,* iLcol, *\*

Mr. Speaker: This is a hypothetical question.

/rt d. -,+ * i t r*u; gt,i+ ",:.-'- ,*)sts -'U'* >l>l>i el)
S ,ts.*t5 )*-t D 6s clt ,'st F * 6y *Y Fl, ..,!+ 

"pt 
#t Jti.,

9 u*rt ,.Cf ure+ 
o\pl g\) as:J,. .sl ut cil il ,-E

dd. dl + t, ts r1l.*5 eP' (*) .* J Jtv S 
"i 

-_,rs+- t:
.:ritgr) d :t'I oi-: c/l A Cl - 'ds e ,* .:,;l*;> erisoi: u:q > U.B6- G> Jt:. g A s./i - F.3 A

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the
honourable Minister for Health, if there is no record with the Governmeni
and they do not-posses the data, how is it possible for them to provide
medicin-es and doctors to check this disease ? Is the Government ibsolu.
tely unconcerned as regards the arrangements they are making ?

- + Lff Jty tp ,lS " -..ft.:or.
T
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon:
arise out,of the answer given by the honourable Minister
supplementary is quite legitimate.

Mr. Speaker: No, it does not arise out of it. No inforrnadon can
be given by Government on this point.

jt+ t# Jy ,r 2>.11 jt t 4 JtS l,x. tll,9 vb+ -.rti C* l*l *
- .s" &.ilr. 4 L* gt-- -f .t* ).i- ilr i

,:.ih,D .l d ...-. St)S .Jf * -. 1./t* is.r.Jt >.4. trl)
Uh Lqd >.t+t t6 2 >l*l I etlyl ils a !S ,.fq J gl .+ f ux e t

S ,J+ ts J 4+s c,ttfl c!.l J f|€: 4s; G ,Jl D .,

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

ril jt -.T J t-,f dq,V )ll,e +b+ -' Lrq) tf gE 2Ls.Jl;r -sL

- UJsd €i.r +t' U€+ f.t Jll &> *l-*

Quu"rIclrroNs pREScRIBED FoR WorraBN CoNsr$Lrs.
i257. Mian Manzoor.i.Hassan: Will the Chief Minister be pleased

to state :-
(a) the number of women Constables in West Pakistan police;

(b) the minimum qualifications prescribed for recruitment as
women Constables and whether these qualifications difter from those
prescribed for males appointed to similar posts;

(c) whether there is any difference of salaries or allowances paid
to men and women Constables ?

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister) : bl 32.

(b) In the former Piovince of the Punjab, the minimum qualifications
prescribed for recruitment as women constables were, good moral charac.
ter, age between 20 and 25 years, height five feet, education upto primary
standard and physical fitness according to the prescribed medical standards.
No particular qualifications were in force in respect of women constables
in the former N. W. F. P. Height prescribed for men constables is 5'-8"
for the former Punjab and Bahawalpur State and 5'--!7" for other parts of
West Pakistan.

(c) No. '

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable Deputy Minister
Bs to what is the criterion for judging good moral character ?

Sir, it does
I think my

I
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.lllfit >r3 V - ,/ g t)Et ls.l >F ty )P -.gl:l - at - U.,+#- d#
iy c €-r. \iJl tsGood moral character yt (d) - !fi ,ls c.* c)

- r'/*t &}*
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LF J glr e q;U d 4r pl,o F ,*, J*.rT un" l+ -' )sl >, Lfts ,

(P t ltx .f e'lu.r D>.t+, >l>.: u[r a uI Lady Constables
94
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tX 6,e+ Ox dZ ts U3361:J *otn .A)S +E tis -' Otrua 0>€:

, 1.., Eru t-'
t + Jrp L6 tsrt 0r& S F cf uit.t" .rlts

ai-\l ) 0)f *t" fE J a l*li ) ,st ' -al-6r+r>* &
- + Lrt) + dlt)t *,.f r sst - + l# .f ist t

U*$+t* /." cf ol S Et+ tS /t*s Uif CJ* * t* - ,ur"s a#* Lt.
eJ"h dx ast I ,)t-

Deputy Minister: It is a matter of opinion.

Begom salma.Tassaduque Hussain: It is not a matter of opinion. It
is something Yery important.

Ab drr tr A*,f i.,+; o)f tl r f e. Jt r*:q
Jr j* s a .x.F .#t ,!t )f )t) J '-'.J^ rcs - '>l >, u.Ati

ct# + )r )t);::;;::'{;:;'::*'
).ri fi W r Ufl n*" t/itt, ,*> Dl t? r* Uniform 

-f 1, d"\ ;- ,-nl )f ,*) t-*s EXs n qS €+ldll Udl,:

cd .1>-3 f# J,J+$q d r+-La /i,r. d+9 ts -'cJd>Jl1),-l > c,J,
1 6*t )f g,* @)4 i dl *'.rs' + .fu >p ,r+ ,J [ut .1t- ,agqJ .*u

- UJf cljLl Lf.l -',4r,- :r-L.

Mian Muhammad-Shafi: On a point of order, Sir. My point of
order is this that you have appo-inted Police officials as seargerit-it-Arms.
Now, Sir, there are eight or-te-n lady-members in this House. It would,
therefore, be in the fitness of things if you appointed a lady as seargent-at
Arms. Why are you so harsh upon us ? (Laughter).
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Secretailes and Additional secretaries to Governrnent of west pakistan

*486. Mr. G. M. Syed: \Yill the Chief Minister bc pleasecl to
state :-

(a) the total numbei of Seci'etai'ies and Adctii.ional Secretaries to
the Government of West Pakistan and their names :

(b) the Province to which they belonged before the integration
and the. posts they held in the officiating oi permanent capacity-before
integration;

(c) whether it is a fact that the posts have not been allotted on the
following ratio :-

(i) forty per cent to former Province of the punjab ;

(ii) sixty per cent to other former Provinces of Sincl, North.
West Frontier Province, pahawalpur and Baluchistan.
etc. ;

(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the negative, whether Govern-
ment intend to maintain the above ratio and adhere to the principle
strictly ?

Begum Khudeia G.
(b) Secretaries

Additional Secretaries

A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) and
15

A statement showing the required details is piaced on the Table
(c) Yes.

(d) Does not arise.

L (iv) 2zt-3

J

r
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POSITION AS AT PRESENT.

lcrial Secrotari;s (inclrrdrng C, S. Dcpartmcnt
No. and A,C.S.,

Post treld (officiating perma-
nent) in pre-integrating Unit.

Province to
which they

belonged
bcfore

i ntegration.

N{r. N. .{.. Faruqui, C.S.P. S' and GAD Sind. Secretary,
Intcrior

Ministry of the
Government of

Depart.
Depart-

z NIr, S. Fida Hassan, CSP

3 XIr. llatzoor Ilalri, CSP.

4 lIr. Atullah Jan I(hair,
CSP.

S. and GAD. Punjab.

SW and Punjab,
L.GD.

Health. N.W.F.P

Pakistan.

ChieI Secretary

D. C.,Siaf<ot,

D. C.,Peshawar
I

Educational Adviser, Ministry
of liducation, Government
oi Pakistan.

Sccretary, Local Government
Department.

Sccretary, Agriculture Depart-
ment.

Sccretary, Finance Depart.
ment.

5 N{r. S, lL Sharif Education. Punj)b.

6 I\Ir. Nlrharnrnad NIasuood, C. & W. N.W.F.P

7 IIr. II. \Iasurl, CSI) R. & R. Punjab.

8 nlr. nI. II. Ahrnad, CSI'. Finance. Punjab.

9 1\Ir. it[. Ii. Sufi, CSI' Horne. Sind. Sccretary R. & R.
ment and F &A.
ment.

IO Mr. Abdur Ilashid Khan, T. A,
PCS.

Mr. \[asur'! Ahmad Sheil<h, Law.
PCS. (Judicial).

IIr. A. G. Agha, CSP. F & A.

Nlr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, D. & I
CSP.

NIr. S. Ijaz Flussain Shah, R.D
CSP.

t5 NIr. R. D. Elowe, CSP

OSD, N.W.F.P. Secretariat,
Peshawar.

L. R. and Secretary, Legisla-
tive Department.

Secretary, E. H. and L.S.G.
Pcpartment.

Devclopment Commissioner
and Secretary, Develop-
ment.

Secretary, Rehabilitation
partment
(Gcncral)

N.W.F.P

?unjab.

Sind.

N.W.F,P

Punjab.

Punjab.

Sind.

Sind.

East Pakis-
tan.

and R.

II

t2

I3

I4

T

2

3

De.
C.,

I\Ii. A. G. N. Kazi, CSP..

NIr. Muhammad Hanif
S;ddiqi, P.C.S. (Judicial)

I\Ir. R. P. Shaikh, CSI'.

I.C. & L.

Finance.

Larv.

Secretary, Medical and Local
Government Department.

Secretary, F. D.

Secretary, Law Department
and Remembrancer o1
Lcgal Affairs.

D.&I
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Mr. G. M. Syed : Sir, the figures supplied by the, honourabie the

Deputy Minister ihow that out oI flfteen Secretaries only one belongs--to
Sind. 

- 
How does it show that a ratio of 40/" has been f,xed for smaller

Provinces when out of fifteen Secretaries only one belongs to Sind ?

uF\/ .J U.t dl - + Lyl Uf j d, -U4l -d' ls. -41 -uf r"J)i d:,

.stJ Jt+ t€+-, ue* t ,fl x'lls ?t) ts e>t- Pl ;* t Llti t€+>

* .t6 )nl ,f* os 6t A d e* ey &b yl .s+ 6s t integration

)W >*1,.C - dl - e G)l !r\,. - tJil A I 4* )A dLi lr/ - uil ;+
f #2 6, Js-i Ut. - J - zt zp)) - edr ?i/^- _ ,y .ot ..t -l6ffi.ia[e- 

- i; Lj/t-rrb. -s J+ 
"Ft 

;_st & ]x 5 >'/c ? s """:.i
,-1"\ +l j

8s I integration .t+ + >lf G ot*l sl * l$ --'{t: 'i'L'
te Ji dd €>L"

- .4 A >: S integration.d u\ cf -'uk - ,lj-q:j1

Interior d t,,ls.:G -fu tl.i}lv 'ir+ tds -'>*'- #l - u+ i4
s"el u,# SecrctarY

Mr. G. M. Syed: How can she say that he belongs to Sind ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Qizitbash: He rvas a Lent Offir:er froln
Sind

* os - ,r* f e ;6 ,.f e>4 -)4)v ,l ol -'ga . .l ' Lf fr
- .A 6.i.#'+ J €>l''

Je>-' f 4 *.nQ,t> SB i O:*l sl rG" -' >,-dl -6 l,*
- ,*t )1.: Al

r

tf af r,/+ ur,rsl i.ys.v lf. s + fY *t -' o:l:f4|t't
,t1 t) /.1 ?E,! d - u*r ;+ * )6 61 cf df Lll U 6\ i4 .> f ;-fu
itreir services belong to the SindProvince- ae' ril €>*' sr Ou t

uct - L/ P,*t + * dJ+ta j^',*5 'o-'r*-C!C.2
,./r-il d"ul >) S Jt- p e d\ x Dl + cadre ts.''n.\)S J,en* G
.ri - "* 

&b trt+ ,-f .)r ,-f os s + gt+ l"'> option B ol+ ,-rl J
ttJt+-l# .t6 ,ff ts df 8-l I Ol ?

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan: That is a different matter altogether.

ot,cS>-rria -. >#-dl 6 j-.
a2 ,s*1 )lt At t Jv 3J -t+; +

- .H il+ * .tLio t ,.ils
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.flf St ):i i 4 cfl .t,',,$'# F + .r uJ!. G:i -._ry-1!
9Jh l# sta E r\.tts *l + ,ll) A; E 4). J^ yl -r+ t I ;e

oti+ *;+i"i;m r;. qb $ u-\f t 4;)S uf -.>+u- 6l - o -i*
_ l€i 6J

nfr. G. s{._syed:.. sir,.rny question was: whether it is a fact that theposts have not been allotted on the foliowing ratio :._(i) foity per cent to former province of the punjab;

(ii) six-y per cent to olher former provinces of sind, North_west
Frontier piovince, Bahawalpur and Baluchistan, etc.
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LEAvE oF ABSENcE. t g

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M.L.A's.

.. , Mr. speaker: r_-have_ received the following application from Malik
Muhammad Akram Khan, M.L.A.:-

,"I hav-c an urgent piece of business at Campbellpur- It is kindly requested to grantme leave for one day (the 9th March, 1957). i-st,u'ti 6" irrrf"giri;frf.,,

The question is:-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was cqryted

^ . Ml:-spettgr ! I have received the following apprication from Mr. Ali
Gohar Khan Khuhro, M.L.A.:

"I am to state that.owing,to an urgent-piece of business; I have to leave for my
La1iv^enlagq to dav i.e..the 3rd Februar|, tgit,{ ttir"ro.i'-.nlri ilt u auti io-iitJii&the.Assembly Session with effect from 4ih February iss, Jn*-iid..'-I therefore...o"i.tthat necessary permission may kindly be granted to me for tnJ iuovJ ;;;ti;;h^d;i;of my absence."

The question is:

That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was canied.

. . - ryI.: speaker-:, I have received the following application from MirAbdul Qayyum, M.L.A.:

"I am leaving for Lyallpur in connection with urgent professional work. Kindlygrcuse my absence from the Assembly for today only. -

The question is:

That the leave asked for be granted.

. The motion was caruied.

Mn !p-eaker:- I have received the following application from sheikh
Fazal-ur-Rehman, M.L.A. :

"On account of certain- u_navoidab-le engagements. and the illness of my child I hadto leave on the evening of rst March, qftei atte.nding th;- s;;;i;; to n-iu*iipu.]*icould.not, therefore, attend the Session from.2nd to -the gth Miicn ana reil;il'ih";for this period I may please be grdnted leave."

The question is:

That the leave asked for be grdnted.

The motton was carried.
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Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Pir Syed

Mahboob Ali Shah atias Mahboob Shah Gilani.:

"As I have got to attend very urgent affairs I, therefore, request leave with effect
from the 9th to l4th instant both days inclusive."

The question is:

That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

POINT OF PRIVILEGE

Non-representation of Dhir State in the Provincial Assembly
of West Pakistan.

Mian Muharnmad Shafi: On a point of privilege Sir. The Establish'
rnent of West Pakistan Act, 1955, II Schedule, section (6) provides for two
seats in the Provincial Assembly from the State of Dhir. According to the
list of members supplied to this House, rve Iind that the representatives from
the Dhir State have not been elected. Now the question is that the Ruler of
Dhir is standing in the way of the objectives of the Constitntion being fulfilled
and number of people have come over here to represent to the authorities
that the Ruler will not and shall not allow them to carry out the intentions
of the Constitution.' Sir, this is a question of representation of people front
that State in this august House. Sir, will you kindly call upon the Chief
Minister and ask him to explain to this House why a very important State
of Pakistan is not allowed to send its representatives to this House ?

Mr. Speaker: It is not a question of privilege-

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, this is not a point of privilege.

llilr. Speaker: Mian Muhammad Shafi 
-says 

that his point of privilege
is that two representatives from the State of Dhir have been denied the
opportunity to represent the State in this House.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, the Ruler and Nawab of Dhir, accord'
ing to Section 77 of. the Constitution .. '. ..

Mr. Speaker: No doubt there is a provision in the Constitution for
election-to this House, but supposing some seats are vacant, this flouse can
still function. The point of privilege, as I understand it, is that two
representatives from-Dhir State, who were to be elected, have been denied

thi opportunity to represent their people in this House. So I am asking
the Gbvernment to exPlain.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: sir, they are not elected. I do not know
what is the Point of Privilege.

l
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, this is not a complete House; this
House should consist of 310 members, but because the Ruler and Nawab
of Dhir is standing in the way of electing two repfesentatives for this House,
consequently he (Nawab of Dhir) has violated the Constitution. Sir, there.
fore, ii is a-breach of the Constitution, it is a breach of the provisions of
the West Pakistan Establishment Act and to that extent this House is
sufiering due to under-representation of people here. Therefore Sir, it is a
question which concerns the whole House.

Mr. Speaker: Even if some seats are vacant in this House, the House
can function and this is provided in the Constitution.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Supposing a member dies, then there will
be some provision for election, buf what about the fact that the Ruler of
Dhir State is not allowing the people to exercise the right conferred
upon them under the Constitution and to that extent, Sir, I say thgt 

-tlrpHouse is being denied the right of any elected representatives from the Dhir
State, which, as every body linows, hai become a hot-bed of intrigues against
Pakistan, because of the activities of the Ruler there.

Mian l$umtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: Sir, I do agree with
Mian Muhainmad Shafi that this is a matter of privilege. Sir, when some
force in the country violates the Constitution of the country a14 by Iniq"
prevents the compietion of this House, then not only the privilege of--lht-.
ilouse but the entire democratic institutions of this country are imperilled.
And I feel, Sir, that it is the flrst business of this House to see that the
Constitution is properly acted upon, particularly in connection with the
constitution of this^House. When somebody by force prevents this from
happening, then it is a matter which this House must consider as belonging
to its privileges.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: May I make one submission ? sir, the
point of view put forward by Mr. Shafl is clearly distinguishable from the
6ne urged by the Chair, namely, if a couple of vacancies_occur' whether or
not thi House can function as a House without fllling those vacancies. I
agree with the Chair that the House can function as a House without filling
t(ose vacancies. But, Sir, thc present case is distinguishable in the sense

that right from the very beginning two representatives assigned to the State

.i pt ii were not elected to the House at all or were not allowed to be elected.

So, some one is trying to defeat the Constitution and the House cannot be

ir"lt.O as a complet"-Houte until elections in the Dhir State afe properly
held.

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: How they were not "allowed" ?

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Address the Chair'

Sardar .dbdul Hamid Khan Dasti: I am asking'

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: May I know why we do not have

the fi;;;presentatives from the Dir State in the House ? I maintain this is

u^AiSti"g"irhable case: Right from the ve-ry beginning -.when the House

.o*. i"io being two representatives from Dhir were not allowed to be elected

;-ihir-i"rse ind if nobody was trying to stand in the way of that election,
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then elections to those two seats should take place immediately. Then and
then alone it can be said that the House was properly constituied. If there-
after a v_acancy occurs and election is not hejd tor iome time, that will not
violate the proceedings of the House.

. I support the point made by Mr. shafi. The House should take
notice of it and take adequate measures to see that the pecple of Dhir Stite
get representation in this House, as has been provided f6l.them in the cons.
titution.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada : I invite attention to Rule 37 of the Rules
of Procedure. Sub-clause (1) reads:-

"A motion on a question of privilege suddenly arising is entitled to Immediate pre.
ccdence over all other business." -

Further sub-clause (2) says :---

"A motion on a. question of privile_ge n':ay_be made after questions and before thebusiness.of the day. is entered upon, arthougir'the question d."J;;i .roo"niv-uiiii, triany .such motion shall be made at fte eailiest opportunity and does not " oiOino.ityrequire notice."

- _will you kindly read that and decide if this reaily arises ? This House
has been sitting for a long time-without these members from Dir-and it
occurs to the honourable member to raise this question today. How does
it fufil the requirements of this rule ?

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I raised this issue in the last session as well.
Let him see the record of the House. I raised this question when we met
last.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada : Strictly, that is no answer . .... .

Mr. speaker: I think this motion of privilege has been raised after the
question hour and before the business oi the day has been entered upon.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sub-clause (2) will apply.

. ![r. speaker: ...anq the only point sought to be raised by Mr. Muham-
mad Shafi and sup-ported by some other honourable members is: whai is
the exact position? The Government may explain. My vierv is tirai
there is no harm in Government explaining the pbsition.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: sir, the^position is that at the general
elections, when they.were held, nobody fiIed nomination papers and there.
fore, no election took place. so far as their suggestion ii concernecl. that
somebody_is-.standing- in the_way - and does no[- allow the 

"re"tilirs' io
proceed, r think that has to be substantialed, because there is no ,r"t
evidence before me and unless and until 

-these facts are approvea_we ca,i-
not investigate-if it is clear that this thing has really ' hupp*.ol 

- 
,Iil;

ccrtainly the proper authority can take notice of it. I



POINT OF PRIVILEGE.

Iiurther, Sir, I would submit that questions relating
State, are barred by Rule 19(a).

rzgB

to an acceding

r

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Then he will have to concede that Dir
is not a part of Pakistan!

Mn Abdus Sattar Pirzada:
"No question shall be asked.....

Acceding States are part of Fakistan

Mr. G. Allana: No. 19(a) rclates to

Mr. Speaker: Let him finish.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I have not finished.

Mr. G. Allana: I thought he had finished.

Mr. Speaker: Don't be impatient.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: So, that is what I was submitting.

Moreover elections were held by the Central Government anC the
Election Commissioner is there. So, I do not see how this Government
or this Legislature comes in.

Mr. G. Allana: Rule 19 (a) quoted by the honourable Minister relates
to questions and answers. If any question is asked about an acceding
State, then the consent of the Governor is necessary. The Rules do not
debar discussion on a privilege motion. That is the position.

Then again......

Mr. Speaker: As this is a matter of election to this legislature frorn
the States or from somewhere else, this is a Central Subject and it is for
the Election Commission to take adequate steps for getting representatives
from a particular area elected to this House and this Government has
nothing to do with that election.

I think this privilege motion is out of order on that ground.

Mian Muhammad Sharifi: On a point of order. Although I borv
before your mling but this House is incomplete without those people.

Mr. Speaker: It can function even without them.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: But the people are being deprived of the
right of their representation.

Mr. Speaker: Let the Central Government take proper steps.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Should we not tell them that this House is
inconrplete and they should do something about it.

L (iv) 22r-4
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the notice of theMr. Speaker: This matter has been brought to
Government and I hope......

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: No question of "hope". I have taken
adequate steps.

)t- ,- crtSlrF S + * 1 ).* 6l).<+" +B+ -'gL- >l>l>s.+l,l
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Ilr. Khan Sahib: Even after your ruling the time of the House is
being wasted.

ORDINANCES LAID ON THE TABLE.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I beg to lay on the Table the following
Ordinances:

l. The West Pakistan National Calamities (Prevention and ltelief)
Ordinance, 1956.

2. The West Pakistan Board of Revenue Ordinance, 1956.

3. The West Pakistan National Calamities (Prevention and Relief)
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1956.

4. The Punjab District Boards Act (West Pakistan Amendnrenr)
Ordinance, 1956.

5. The Punjab Municipal Act (West Pakistan Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1956.

6. The West Pakistan Foodstuffs (Continuance of Control) Ordinance,
1956.

7" The West Pakistan Assembly (Offices) Second Ordinance, 1956.

8. The W6st Pakistan High Court (Special Jurisdiction) Second
Ordinance, 1956.

9. The West Pakistan Urban Rent Restriction Ordinance, 1956.

10. The ci_ty of Lahore corporation Act (west Pakistan Amendment)
Ordinance, 1956.

{
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ll. The West Pakistan Jhelum District Board Elections (Cancellation
of Nominations) Ordlnance, 1956.

12. The West Pakistan General Clauses Act (Amendment) Ordinance,
1956.

13. The West Pakistan Requisitioning of lmmovable Property (Tem-
porary Powers) Act (Amendment) Ordinance, 1956.

14. The West Pakistan (Adaptation and Repeal of Laws) Ordinance,
1956.

15. The West Pakistan Deputy Ministers (Salaries and Allowances)
Ordinance, 1956.

'16. The Pakistan Red Cross Society (Sind Provincial Branch) (Vali-
dating) Ordinance, 1956.

17. The West Pakistan Essential Services (Maintenance) Ordinance,
1956.

18.
r 956.

The West Pakistan Board of Revenue (Amendment) Ordinance.

19. The Baluchistan Public Safety Regulation (West Pakistan Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1956.

2(). The Punjab Municipal Act (West Pakistan Second Amendment)
Ordinance, 1956. '

21. The Punjab District Boards Act (West Pakistan Second Anrend
ment) Ordinance, 1956.

22. The Quetta Municipal Law (West Pakistan Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1956.

23. The Khairpur Abkari Act (West Pakistan Amendment) Ordinance,
1956.

24. The Opium Act (West Pakistan Amendment) Ordinance, 1956.

The West Pakistan Motor Vehicles Taxation Ordinance 1956.

The Motor Vehicles Act (West Pakistan Amendrnent) Ordinance,

25

26.
1957.

27. The West Pakistan Development Fund Cess Ordinance,.l957.

28. Thc Motor Vehicles Act (West Pakistan Second Amendment)
Ordinance, 1957.
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29. The West Pakistan Essential Services
ment) Ordinance, 1957.
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(Maintenance) (Amend-

30' The west P^ak-istan Legislative Assembly (Ailowances of
bers) (Amendment) Ordinance, 1957.

31. The West Pakistan Ministers
leges) Ordinance, 1957.

Mem-

(Salaries, Allowances and privi-

Mr. G. Allana: on a point of order. sir, these ordinances which
have been laid on the Table of the House today'are cou"i.o by Article iOI'of the constitution ; clause 0 ) of which authorizes tnl- covernor to promul-
gate ordinances when the Assembly is not in session : Sub-section tzT says-:

"An Ordinance promulgated under Clause (l) shall be laid before the provincial
Assembly and shall cease to opcrate at the expiriti* -or.ii^*r.'"r.r 

from the nextmeeting of the Assembry, or if a resolution oiiupp.ouing-ii-i, p,iJr.ga bt t'6; A;;6ly;upon the passing of that resolutioir.',

sir, it was the responsibility of Government to lay these ordinances on
the Table on the very-first day when Assembly -"t on 2gth January. ila
tgd,uv is 1lth of March and every one of these ordinances has lapsed b.fo;;llth March. So the Government is laying on the Table ordinalnces which
are-a nullity in law and constitution. 

- 
Tfierefore these brainur.., ur" ,oi

ordinances, and so they should not be 1aid on the Table at all. It would
have been in order if they had been laid on the Table before they expir;d.(Hear, hear).

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) : It is a
simple matter. The honourable member says they shouli have been laid on
the Table on the first day _ry!"n the Assem_bly met. I do not nro urytrring
in Article r02 o) or (2) which makes it obligatory to lay it on the TaLle;;
the-flrst 9r. ?ly -other 

specified date. The Aiticle- me."ly says that thev
shall be laid before the Assembly. Moreover, the honourabie -.*u"iltnot stopped from bringing any resolution at any time when he likes uit.i
the ordinances have been promulg-ated- and further the period expires on thel2th and not before that date. Therefore all the points raisid bt- ;il;
honourable member are wrong.

Mr. G. Allana: I would draw the attention of the honourable Minister
to the fact that the crucial question is which is the date on which ;h6;
ordinances lapse. If they lapse on 12th then they.do exist and they aie
not a nullity in law and constitution. But my submission is that thev iao."a
on the 10th of March, because we assembled on the 2gth of January. if i;
point of Jime ryd date I arn correct then they are a nullity and .irroi u"
laid on the Table after 10th March. The question of moving resolutions
does no,t arise at all.

M,r. speaker: we met on the 28th of January. Therefore we have to
count 6 weeks after that date from the 29th.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: The phraseology is not ,within 
six

weeks' but 'at the expiration o! six weeks'. So we have to count 6 *aal*
from 29th and they end on 12th of March, 1957.
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Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: We met on 28th.
from 28th.

r3o2

So we have to count

Mr. Speaker: We met on 28th and we have to count from 29th.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: As it says at the expiration of 6 weeks so

it has to be counted from 29th. These six weeks as such expire tomorrow.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: May I with your permission say some

thing.

Mr. Speaker: It is a technical matter.
weeks from the next meeting of the Assembly.
29th January.

It says expiration of six
So we will have to count from

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: It should be six weeks from the date

we met; and as we met on 28th, six weeks should be counted from then
onwards.

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: We met on the 28th.

Mr. Speaker: It expires 6 weeks after the next meeting.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: No, sir, it should be counted from the
day the Assembly met.

Mr. Speaker: It is a technical matter.

Mr. G. Allana: It is an important matter of privilege.

Mr. Speaker: I have the diary before me and I have counted-the Cays

fronr 28th and if it lapses 42 days after that then they have already lapsed
and cdnnot be laid on the table of the House.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I thought, Sir, Mr. Allana knew about it;
but I flnd he does not know the interpretations under the General Clauses

Act how the dates are counted. I took it for granted that he knew how to
count the date and he was conversant with the General Clauses Act. There
is a special provision in the General Clauses Act:

..In anv Central Act or Regulation laid after the commencement of this Act it shall
Ue srmii.ni for the purpose oiexcluding the_first-in a series o-f . dqYs.. or. an-y other

iirio,i-.i-ti-", to ,ri" the word 'from' and, for the. purpose-of .including the last in a

i"il.. of days or any other period of time to use the word 'to'"'

when the first word is issued the first day is excluded ; this is our law.

Mr. Speaker: They are just in time by one day'

Mr. G. Allana: I do not mind his quoting from General Clauses Act.
But i do resent the Law Minister every now and then saying that I know

r
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nothing of law. In this House every member has a right to say what he
Iikes and to express his views on any problem whether it is medicine, Iaw,
engineering, agriculture, or food. No one is expert on all these subjects.
I hope the honourable Minister will allow members to express their views
freely and not say things like this.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I never said that he is not conversant
with the provision of General Clauses Act and he does not know the law;
I never said that. If he knows the law I have no objection in admitting it.

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, when he speaks and I interrupt him he does not
yield. I have not yielded to him but he is interrupting me. I have as much
right as a Minister not to yield and I am in possession of the House at the
moment.

Mr. Speaker, I know even as a business man how notice period is to
be counted in company law, when a specific period is mentioned.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Point of Order. Sir, is he arguing against
the provisions of an existing law when it differs from his business experience?
Is he going to override provisions of law by his business experience ?

Mr. G. Allana: I am only saying how a period is to be counted.

Mr. Speaker : There- is a provision in the General Clauses Act by
which he can know how this period of six weeks is to be counted. Wheir
there is a specific provision in the General Clauses Act, we have to follow
that.

Mr. G. Allana: I am following that and even in following that, is it
six weeks or is it not ?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, it is.

Mr. G. Allana: May I be permitted to show that it is not six wecks ?

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member has already given his calcula-
tion.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Oq 
_a. 

point of order. When the Speaker
gives his ruling and says that it is within those days, is'there any argument
after that ? 

_

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, have you given a ruling to that effect ?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I have already said that 28th February is not to
be counted and if that is so, Government is just within time by one day and
the Ordinances have not lapsed and if still th_e Opposition does nol agree with
it, well, they can challenge it in a court of law; I cannot help that. Let us
now stop this discussion.

Chaudri Faiz Ahmad: It is specially provided in the constituiion......
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Mr. Speaker: He is reopening it. I do not permit him to reopen it.
The General Clauses Act points a way out for tha1.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: On a point of information. He says that the
C)rdinances have not lapsed......

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: He is again reopending it.

-. -Mr. Speaker I I have said if the Opposition thinks that they are on
solid ground, they can challenge it in a court of law.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: I am not questioning these Ordinances. f want
to know from the honourable Minister what will become after tomorrow if
the Ordinances are not made into law ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: They will lapse if they are not enacted
into law after tomorrow.

THE WEST PAKISTAN DEVELOPMENT FUND CESS BILL, T957

Mr. Speaker: The House will now proceed to discuss the West
Pakistan Development Fund Cess, Bill, 1957, clause by clause.

Clause 2.

Mian Manzoor.i.Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I beg to move:

That in sub-clause (a) of clause 2, the word 'cultivable' be insertcd bctween the
words 'means' and 'land' appearing in line 1.

Jfl fS ts Upr. dl t + e >oi" ls* * Jj ..H , .yj yl !l; .rt\
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I have no objection to this but I would
like to explain to the honourable member that land assessed to land revenue
means cultivable land; you cannot assess any other land.

Mr. G. M. Syed: The land which is sold also ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Land assessed to land revenue is only the
cultivable land. I have no objection if they want to make it clear.

Mr. Speaker: They accept it. But this word 'cultivable' should be
before the word "land" and not between "means" and "Land".

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: But, Sir, there will arise some ditf,culty in
accepting this amendment st this stage as some land revenue has already
been collected. It won't be relevant just now, but I will bear it in mind at
the time of a new Act that is coming up before this House. This amend-
ment at this stage will create unnecessary complications.
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+ P yl L2aa,6h U + -t+ vP 6s 't:',\)l -'cr^ .t.F rt*
- .4 is, sj it*t) tt- ,.t ts .>6) x i'p)4>+b.tos.ft

' &> j ,.tY & b>sT -'ol)& fuJlY, l.v

Mr. Speaker: It is the same. "Land,' means ,,cultivable land,'.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: I have just been told that there is certain
land which is assessed to land revenue in" the towns. So, it is ,ot onty tt i
cultivable land but other land also and that is why I suggested that f will
bear this in mind at the time of the new legislation ihat is"Eoming up before
the House. There is no use accepting this- amendment now.

6+l .f ieb b-rr f6 ,)rt e t + r/Gl a \Jipt jt -.cr^ )F u*
f)r! ,J ce,JJr+ x 4k.s t olJ ot * el - &b u+ J tF s*i a
olJ *tt Es.Ft - Ax'rt Jt."34t A S*-6t) *q-ax,N t+ets uil- !l# ut€$ e+ ls':l i &> .2 e'4G1€a-s,

JS z* - d{ .,tjts. ."t .h } ci ,j.r Cl+i,-e ur+) ry ,f fl.tt *))i -#
tst c.il 3, *r a fl - *7 4+",# o?* 

6e) 6)-i'S ,tiJ'*rt ,y- d"-5+ u, t f:.) ,-f J o>sT * -t l Bx g t>+ qs ct* tty*) G-t1;

Mr. Speaker: He says he will accept it.
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I-et it be put to the House.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: when he is prepared to accept the amend-
nent, why should it be put to the House.

.Mr. speaker : He_ says he accepts it in principle for the Bill which iscoming up before the House but for the purposes oi this giii, he ,uv, ii*iri
create complications as this money has been collected.

Mian Manzoor-i-rtrassan: But that is to be collected by the lst ofJune 1957.

Mr. Speaker: I will put it to the House.
The question is :

That in sub-clause.(a) of clause 2, the word'cultivable'be inscrted between thewords 'means' and 'land' appearing in line 1.

Thc molion was lost.

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: Next amendment is only consequential:
that is also not necessary.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :

That clause 2 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carrted
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Clause 3.

r3o6

*Mian Muhammad Shafi (Montgomery District) : I beg to move:-
That for the existing sub-clause (1) of clause 3, the following be substituted,

namely :-
(1) A cess shall be levied on land revenue at the following scale:-

(i) landorrners paying land revenue including occupiers rate upto
Rs. 250 shall pay eess at the rate of two annas on each rupee;

(ii) Landownsrs paying land revenue including occupiers rate upto
Rs. 2,500 shall pay cess at the rate of six annas on -each rupee ;

(iii) Landowners paying land revenue including occupiers rate upto
- Rs. 100 shall be exempt from the provisions of this Bill.

Provided that landowners paying land revenue including occupiers rate upto
Rs. 100 shall be exempt from thti piovisions of this Bill.

Sir, in commending my amendment to the House, I should have been
at an advantage if you had kindly provided me with a blackboard and
chalk so that I could bring home to the members of this House the import
underlying my amendment.

The honourable the Law Minister, the other day, said that it was not
his baby, that it was a baby handed over to him by the former Government.
But I say it makes no difference; it is a monstrous baby and it stands to
undo what you intend to do in respect of the cultivator in terms of their
profession.

Sir, the present proposal of the Government is to levy a flat rate of
two.annas on each rupee of land revenue and water rate without bothering
as to the amount of land held by an individual.

May I bring to the notice of the honourable the Law Minister that
water rate in the former province of the Punjab in Colony Area is borne by
the tenant, so that if, as it stands now, it is accepted the burden of this
taxation will pass on to the poor tenants, whereas your intention ought to
be that this cess should be collected from the land-owners.

Now coming down to facts and figures and I want to bring home to
the Law Minister particularly who is otherwise a very reasonable man, to
show that if he agrees to my proposition contained in my amendment, he
shall collect a slightly bigger amount of cess than anticipated by him and
at the same time he would be exempting a large number of cultivators
from the operation of this Bill.

Before I give these figures, may I tell this House that I rely for my
information on the figures given by Malik Feroze Khan Noon, who was
appointed by a regime to go into the question of the tenants settlement and
he went into the matter extensively and printed his inquiry in the form of
a book: therefore the figures which I give are very authentic. It shows
that t5,20,664 cultivators in the former province of the Punjab belong to
a category who pay land revenue and abiana less than Rs. 100. If you
agree to my proposition, what do you see ? You outright exempt 80
per cent of the cultivators from the operation of this Bill. Now people wlo
pay land revenue from Rs. 100 to Rs. 250 form about 10 per cent of the
total population of the cultivators. Their number is about 99,117 and

*Uncorrected speech.

L (i") 2qr-5
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the Law
down to
half the

the total revenue which ihey pay is RS. 87,41,993. Now if
Minister, and for the matter of that the Finance Minister, sat

calculate, on this head alone he would have raised more than
revenue that you except to raise by way of the present measure'

Then the number of those who pay from Rs. 250 and less than

Rs. 500, form only 0.3 per cent of the total land revenue payers 11d- tlgy
pay 7.5 per cent 6t ttre total land revenue and it comes to about 18 lakhs

of rupees per crop.

sir, from Rs. 500 tr: Rs. 1,000 the percentage of people_holding such

land ls b.tggS. They pay 9 per cent of the total revenue. I would parti'
cofu.fy invite the atteirtion of Mr. G. M, Syed to these jggures which make

u riuiiting reading. People who pay land revenue from Rs. 500 to Rs' 1,000

their totil perceritage of the total cultivators is 0.1998 and they pay_9 p9r

".ni 
of the total ,ei"n,," and it comes to about 80 lakhs of rupees. People

*fro puy from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 5,000, their percentage is .0008 and they
p"V t'"tf per cent of the total land revenue which comes to about 11 lakhs

6f'ruf.".^Uut people who pay above Rs. 5,000 jo Bt. 10,000, their number

is oniy 14 and-thby pay 8l lakhs of rupees as land revenue'

Sir. it means this, that amongsl the land-owing classes in the former
nrovince of Puniab, if you exempt 80 per cent cultivators and you make it
ipplicable accorbing to the sliding sc-ale, the-c9s-s-y-qu will realise according

ii'ry calculations would be more than 1,25,00,000. Acc-ording to your

oi"r"'nt rate of cess you are going to raise only 1,05,00,000. So what do

i"" ao ? You affoid relief to 80 per cent people whose number, as I have

it"t"a, runs into this staggering figure of 15,20,664 and their total land
;;;;"is 1,18,00,000, and' aittre same time, you save the terpnts who

have got no interest in the land as a land-owning class'

Mr. Muhammad Ayub Khuhro: How much is the total collection
from this ?

Main Muhamrnad Shafi: They intend to raise 1,05,00,000 but if they

asree to mv Droposition they shall be raising Rs. 1,25,00,000, b-ut. they will
fri"" t" ais"pt,iasd their mast6rs; they will have to displease their feudal

chiefs who are the main prop of this Ministry'

Sir. the honourable the Law Minister is a very reasonable man, as I
saiO,lnO he agleeil with me that we shall -not impose-a uniform rate for
DurDoses of asiessment and that we should give relief to those where it iS

["JurA that we should assess where it could be easily done without causing

any hardship.

Sir, you know that every cultivator, whether he owns one acre or more,

has to piy e certain cess. 
-Of 

these, you have the local tax, the District
Board tai anO other Provincial taxes. Well, Sir, the so-called agricultural
income tax is so meagre, is so small, that its incidence affects a very- small
minority, and believjme, Sir, the landlords due to the sganng up of priCer

have unear4ed incomes to the tune of lakhs of rupees.
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. T!" price of cotton has gone up as high as Rs. 37 and we know it thatwheat has been selling in the-formei p.orii"" of the punirl ar Rs. lg to 20per maund. sir, it will be an eminintly just and reu.onrut. trring if voumake.the big feudal chiefs pay something"towaroi'tr,. i.*rioration of theconditions of those people on whom they" depend. itu *rnt to collectthis amount with a vigw'lg giving to the i"opf" hospitali, roads. erc. etc. Sir,for the flrst time in the hisiory 5t tt ir province, let ui i"i- rp un examplewhere we should say that we irave been at least once true ano royui io it 
"principle of taxation. I would rruu. tlil very ttuppy 

- 
ii ony one from

amongst those benches got up on his feet and told^me that my figures werenot correct, or that the estimates which I have given was nol correct, andthat what relief I suggest will accrue to the ,-afi f,otOer., *itt ,ot accrueto them; but none will get up to say so. what will r,uppen is ttut--ir,"ywill say that they are opposed to thil amendment

Mr. Abdus Sattar pirzada 3 No, I will not do that.

Mian Muhamm.ar{ shafi: Sir, I thank the Law Minister for sayingthat he is not one of those who wili use the big-ro?to p"ii^io*n this-p;;i-cular amendment. I am thankful to him but c"an r,i p.&rro. hi, c;iidgr;;
and followers on those benches to accept my suggestion ? The honour-
able Law Minister says 'we have already realised ii" u*ount and I cannotdo it in retrospective manner.' sir, I reipectturry suumil ih;i thet ha"e t;;to realise 

-from the people for this crop. payments trrut v"u have receiiedare only for six monthi. Another insialment is due tio,i-,- ttr" p"opi"- l,future. Therefore, sir, if. you.kindly instalment is due r.o* ttre'f;6p1. i;it will afford relief to no less than gb per cent people of this province. I
assure you it will be to your credit. when-yo^u witt go to tt. p."pi. r",votes at the coming general elections, they shall receiv-e you w-ith' warm
teerrngs and you are lik_ely to be returned with thumping majority. gui ii
you- do not do it-and I am afraid _you wou.r4 not do it] rrurirure" po-riti"ui
workers like me will go to the peopl-e and tell them how-you hur" 6"ha"ea-
towards them.

Mr- G. M. syed: Does he want to give him a seat from the punjab ?

Mian Muhammad shafi: yes, I will offer him because he is a hand-
some man and is a capable man.

sir, with these words, I commend the amendment for the acceptanceof the House.

Mr. speaker: clause under consideration, amendment moved is :_
That for the existing sub-clause (l) of clause 3, the following be substitutednamely : -

(l) A cess shall be.levied on land revenue aLt the folrowing scale:--
(i) Landowners paying land revenue - incruding occupiers rate uptoRs.250 shall pay cess at the rare of two-a-nn?s oi'!I.i,up.";
(ii) Lan owners pJying land revenue including occupiers rate ,DtoRs' 2'500 shalr pay cess at rhe rate of rri-un'n". i'n-".i"i ,'up*!".'"'"

' (iii) Lando-wners paying land revenue inctud-ing occupiers rate abovcRs. 2'500 shalr pay cess at the rate of t*ir"."unnni*5;';""h1;p";1"'-

*'. ld3"l*f, itJ:#*"?}XH l#Tf.Ji.i$,.'"J;1i:.t1:liding occupiers rate upto
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Khan Sardar Bahadrx Khan: Sir, I entirely endorse . the princlple

underlying the amenf,ir"i **iA by N4ian Muhammad Shafi, though I
r,"iJ'ii"i-!t;aied his';;;;r"rt i. detail and as such do not flnd mvself in

f, ,lH*;["',t'l$,H']if lit,"T:',*T,?ln#',i'i'#,il:":,:-.f,::!,'"#
ii;;;d if, trior" f;ii;; the principle that those who have the capacitv to

i,.]?i$Tt';"I;s,i",*'"h'ffi",,,oiirtl3lllJ:::]i:1,'"ffi#TiT:i5
would elucidate -V 

-poini 
by saying, Sir, that in irrigated 

-area 
a holding

;;;iu;;*.t, n1';to ten acres can with very.great difficulty sustain a

familv of five p.opr.. 
- go* on earth caq w.e juitify a taxation on a uniform

ffi;^'i"itJ^ir-t!ri'"i't25 per cent to be levied on a peasant proprietor,.*h9

i,"ii ri;rtii^g*ui oim.urti k'eep the bodies and souls of his dependeats

;.Gth;ia"rd por."rri.'onty^fiu" acres of land ? Therefore' I suggest, Sir'

that this questron ,*t-6J thoroughty gone into. . Thg whole congept of

iii"ti*.riould be 
"f,"rg"O 

and ii c-ertain categories rvhere the holding is

,ili UE.nough even-io iistain that family, there should be no land Revenue

.i'ro"*i.riate, Uui1to." who are above that _category should be taxed.

Sir, may I suggest io. tt e consideration of the Law Minister right now as

a proposition_nor irrut-i-urn tryilg.to oppolg Mian Muhammad shafi. It
;1|i;t ;;;;o iJru-iiir," La* tti-nister klndly asrees to accept an^amend-

ment to this effect th;i th;; who pay land rev-enu-e up t-o Jle tune of Rs' 25

;;;;ffi10 u" t.Jtd aillgmpqiom the pavmenrof this tax; those who

oav land revenue rom Rs. 25 !o Rs. 
^100 -a year should pay one- anna per

ffiil:';;d-;;;;;iilt over Rs. 100- as land revenue per year should pay

two annas p", ,rrpJ"i 'i'suggest.that the Law Minister should consider this

Ltn::;*"1'.::ti;'"J:,,-rJi.#Till'h:"i#s,,i".:"fi ','l:"

Then, Sir, there is another suggestion that although this .qrlestion is to

be decided Uy .*p.i6, namety, thJlevenue Board, but it will be a good

H:*,'i.I:?XiH;Xrts*-ri!t:*"fi*i"t"r,::ij-l:iffi ':ii:,ii,l;#i;[y unO .uofu" I rr_r"q which is 
-rational 

and which provides adequate

financial means toitt"'ptovince to run on proper lines.and develop, and

which at the same ti;; gives relief to those who are not in a position to pay'

Mr. Abilus sattar Pirzada : Sir,. as the Leader of the opposition has

saiA,^i;m atso-in ugr."*ent on principle with this amendment' (Applause)
"ffi;fi liiitti, in'fiind when the new Bill for the future period comes- up'

So far as the ,,gg.'ti* of the Leader of the opposition is concerned about

details, I cannot "o**it 
myle]f now, but I will have to ask the experts and

;;il;;; f-mula prepared in this connection'

so, far as the present Bill is conce.rned, as I have already mentioned my

in"Uiiiii to .t urg"'ii, I think they will forgive me' They may accept the

present Bill.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: We can forgive him; what about the poor

peoPle ?

sheikh Fazl.i.Ilahi Piracha: sir, I think there is an enigma in what

tfre iu* fvtinister said yestbrday'
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Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: There is some misapprehension in the

mind of the honouruUf" *..U"t. It is rabi of 1955-56 That is finished

un4 gon". V"ry proUuUtv 
'nr 

whole period of one year may have already

been over.

Yoices: No Sir.

shiekh Fazl,i.Ilahi Piracha: I think, sir, that the remafks made by the

learned Law Minister yesterday were in my view quite incorrect.

Mr. Abilus sattar Pirzada: I never said that. May I rise on a point

of oiOeit Sir, after I have replied to the amendment I don't think there can

U. ".i-t rthei argument. I irave been ve.ry accommodating, brt in . all
iuirn"ir I feel thal aiter f have concluded there can be no more discussion.

He should have got uP before.

sheikh Fazl.i.Itahi Piracha: I withdraw my remarks but I may -be
pr.*ittiO--t-rrU*it it ut the honourable the Lari, Minister told us yesterday

ifi;thi;lr bdy the regularisation of an Ordinance by-the Ministry in which

ivfi. ftrutrro ui,d Vtr. baultana were the Ministers. This does not tPpear
io btiltifr"a tor or. ,"uro, that this taxation relates to the period b-egryin-q

iio* iu"" 1956 to fune f gSZ. I shall drarv your attention to the BiU itse6

which says:-
,'It shall be deemed to have come into force from Rabi 1955-56 and

shall remain in force for one Year'"

Now Rabi 1955-56 means up to the rniddle of June 1956. It is to start

frornthat period and is to end on the 15th June 1957' Is it right ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Yes'

Sheikh Fazl.i.Ilahi Piracha: Then, Sir, the law which-is to govern thjs

prrioa-*urt t u* u".r,- 
"i{-rer 

passed in the Budg-et Session. that took o!ac9 in
[,i"v ig5O or in some ordinarice fhat was brought forward after that Budget

SirJion and Mr. f"-utrro and Mr. Daultana wbuld not be a party to those

taws.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzadh: May I tell him one thing ? There can be

only two crops in one year, not three'

Sheikh Fazl'i'Ilahi Piracha: Yes two'
I

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Rabi of 1955-56 is already included in it'
frrarit of fbSO-SZ is also included. How can three crops be included is one

yea;r ?

Sheikh Fazl.i.Ilahi Piracha: In this one year Kharif of 1956 and Rabi

of 1957.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada:

Sheikh Fazl.i.Ilahi Piracha :

Mr. Abilus Sattar Pirzada:

Three crops ?

No, only two qops.

He is going against the provisions of the

Bill.
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sheikh Fazl-i-Itahi piracha: From r5th June 1956 means

. y.. spealer: This ordinance came into force from Rabi 1955-56. Isthat his point ?

Sheikh Fazli.Ilahi piracha : No, from 1955-56............
Mr. Speaker: Which means Rabi.

DIr. M. A. Khuhro: No, Kharif.
sheikh Fazl-i-Ilahi piracha: I will draw your attention to the general

clause.

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: I agreed yesterday to restrict and make itvery clear. I have moved an amendirent ilready.' 
-- ---'

Mr. Speaker: In the Bill the word used.is Rabi.
Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: There cannot be three crops in one year.

. . -r{r. spgaker: Half of it relates to Rabi 1955-56, i.e., rand revenuewhich is collected in June or July- 1956 and the othei'taii'retatlstrrtuiii
which has been collected now. No more is to be .oil".i"a.-'

Sheikh Fazl-i-Ilahi: Not ar all, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I think it is quite clear.

sheikh Fazl-i-Ilahi piracha^: 
_ My n9!nt was that if this assessment is tobe made on the land revenue of Rabi iqSS-SO. ..--..'.... 

-.--'

Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: I am prepared to call it an agricultural
year

sheikh Fazl-i-rlahi piracha: Then it means that the land revenue thatwas charged for 1955-56 Rabi ancl the lancl r.u.nr. *t i.r, was due toGovernment on the 15th June, 1956. ......
Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada: It was never due like that, it was dueimmediately.

sheikh Fazl-i.Ilahi piracha: Don't mention thb year 1956.

Mr. Speaker: Please make it clear.

sheikh Fazl-i-Ilahi piracha: That is that it conkl not possibly bedone under an ordinan_c"e by the Government under the regime of Mr.Di.ulia:*. and Mr. Khuhio. Ilecause it relates to tt 
""p."uio* v"u,it musl have been pas.sed_gy th. Ministry of Malik Fiior-Kl,u, Noon. Thenafter that there was the-Minisrry of sardar Abdul Hu,,io-iitun Dasti and I

was also a Minister in that Ministry. That perioil trr. al.euay 
"ipii"o. 

--* -

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: That period has already expired.

sheikh Fazl-i-Itahi piracha: It means that the dates which have beengiven are incorrect.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada:
I cannot help it.

I don't agree with the honourable member
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Mr. Speaker: The question is :

That for the existing sub-clause (1) of clause 3, the following be substituted,
namely :-

(l) A cess shall be levied on land revenue at the following scale:--

(i) Landowners paying land revenue including occupiers rate upto
Rs. 250 shall pay cess at the rate of two annas on each rupee;' (ii) Landowners paylng land revenue including occupiers rate lrpto' - 
Rs. 2,500 shal-l iay cess at the rate of six annas on each rupee;

(iii) Landowners paying land revenue including occupicrs rate abovo- 
Rs. 2,500 shail pay cess at thc rate of twclvc annas on each rupcc;

Provided that landowners paying land rcvenue including occupierc rate upto
Rs. 100 shall be exempt from the provisions of this Bill.

The motion was lost.

Mr. Speaker: Mian Manzoor-i'Hassan's amendment number four is
now out of order because it is covered by the proviso to the amendment
moved by Mian Muhammad Shafi and as this amendment has already been
rejected by the House, thercforc his amendment also stands rejected.

Mian Manzoor-i-Eas6an: My second amendment pertaining to this
clause is No. 6 as prorrided ir thc 2nd Revised List, circulated today, and
I will move this amendment.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I beg to move:-
That in sub-clausc (l) of clausc 3, the word 'four' be substituted for the word 'Two'

occurring in line 2, and aitcr changing thc full stop, at thc cnd of line 4, with a comma,
the following words bc addcd, namely : -

Wien the land rcvenue or occupier's rate erceeds a sum of rupees Two
Hundred FiftY.

Mr. Speaker: The amendment which the honourable member has

read out is not printed.

Mian Manzoor-i.Eassan: I have written a letter four days earlier.

Mr. Speaker: His amendment is that the assessment is to be made
when the l-and revenue or occupier's rate exceeds a sum of rupees two
hundred and fifty. So he has changed it from Rs. 100 to Rs. 250.

Mian Manzoor'i'Hassan: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: His amendment is that the assessment is

to be made when the land revenue or occupier's rate exceeds a Sum of
rupees 250.

,rl titi+ s2- Au ts + c'i$' .r - rll.9*B+ - Uq U+ -' o* tat ctt*
ls 

U.,,Fs.'3 )r 0)l>+) J lS" gl 121 gtt >F.2'-rfi .b U{# J f*.ft q $-tl

d Dl f) 4 d) *t,-F1- di l>\ll'+l; 4.t; 4o)x 4 i os.tl*) i
g* gjiff j S rJ'." p+veas I gl - + Lil)' J:'s * 0)l**),..fl*.1 €f-4u- * ol Gi>)t) Dl + 6tr tcs,.r dF 6 o> ..,ath' Dl + tlt+ Q) J >+

,A/,,,bi ,FS S.=..2s- ts g# ,tsl o*p. C os.tl**) Dl + O,*,O J--,
7' Jr uet- t@ts Dl Jl+ lis t:'.'u J & ; + {o * i s ylolr1lf - d}
Lit) te-! q;p tt .,""F 2 .r*&: a> q?'-'F F zj 8)j A tt-t') fu-rtr s e.f + d) t 1; vl) 221 J*,-f ;f f r a) s e h d- 4
f;F ,fv ,f;** 9#f;c ,Jr' s dt.Lf'-.v#.J# ,!-r.u"6r G c.,ryll J

- + kst,,r:. dl ,.J, qb Q> Jt2- G f 'l trr ,fj*l S
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"G. Review their tax structure and administration with a view
inequitable tax loads and related charges on the cultivator of land."

to eliminating

O ,*.,*1 Url gf jras #Ul , *a. gqf e.,Lr 6t4 2-t .Ft - .lt1 2F i
d *.,r*_ o_dt h />*) S ,-t,F je:t r rl ,f\ j erLo;tio,J,-+-"

db ,l Lady Godiva \ t B2f ,7)f e st\ .E)s Lr. - Jl+ G f *
,PL C* r/l dd; >12 I /y *r ut G>t 5t ,ka ,jj tst *t)
Lady i 16 D* et - ,-5e, Lf J-L "l Ladv Godiva c* ,,f ,.eS

+ V ,-f c,t6 d Godiva

"Took the tax away and built herself of an everlasting name',.

- Jl+ lrt,,r, p .t./iu el t es1s *.t-)> e gtr-l ,-f lt
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Mr. speaker: clause under consideration, amendment moved is :--

That in sub-clause_(l) of clause 3, the word 'four' be substituted for the word ,Two'
occurring in line 2, and after_changing the full stop, at the end of line l, with a comma,the following words be added, namely : -

"when the land revenue or occupier's rate exceeds a sum of rupees TwoHundred Fifty".

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): I would have been
1ery glad about this amendment because- -thjs give; more money to the
Government-double. And I do not think that ch. Mahtab 'Khan 

hai
realised that this suggested an increase.

-'#. +.) b, .Pl i os, ,$ lis l*L! urrf d >JLi J .+.t+ 
u{s. ?V ox>h
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Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That in sub-clause- (l) of clause 3, the wo-rd 'four' be substituted for the word .Two,

occurring in line 2 and after changing the full stop, at the end of rir" +, *ltn u-"o,on,i,the following words be added, namely : -
"when rand revenue or occupiers rate exceeds a sum of rupees two hundre{

6fty."

The motion was lost.
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Mlan Menzoor-i-Hacsan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I beg to tnovc l-
That in sub-clause 2 of clause 3, the portion beginning from the word 'person' in

line I up to the end of sub-clause be deleted and the word 'land{ord' be substitutcd
therefor.

Mr. Abilus Sattar Piruada: Sir let No. 8 be put first because that is
for the deletion of the whole clause.

Mr. Slteaker: This is something different.

6fl.i atU ,tt 4r g>T ,-tr e,-1 J jrls r/l I rllz+tr+ - cf^ r-,8.!t*
- ls Jl+ Vs Jr) L,PP d a ,jl x ,f ,sa ufft>t us

Mn G. M. Syed: If this amendment is allowed to be moved, then what
happens to the amendment of Mr. Allana ?

Mr. Speaker: That relates to the deletion of sub-clause 3.

-".f l:l oP I 15ili at &l os J .lb r '-'rs. -- cr- r.lii. ,Lt

qh d u*. - al:r> lB 4 gt ),r €n., ts 9*t dl 64121 otstt- ,-f o)f b>F,
(7,r. e F P 21 '.*'v2 G .rl oll St3 .J f ).F .f Fv Cl elf J sx

- trx Jfs c 6tlt.sJL j;rc

Mr. Speaker: Clause under consideration, amendment moved is : -
That in sub-clause 2 of clause 3, the portion beginning from the word 'person' in

line I up to the end of sub-clause be deleted and the word 'land-lord' be substituted
therefor.

Mr. Abduc sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) : This
is only a drafting change that has been sugges-ted. The word "person" has

been deflned. I would, therefore, let the word remain. It is better.

Mian Manzoor-i.Hassan: I beg to withdraw the amendntent.

Mr. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of the House that leave to withdraw
the amendment be given. (Voices: Yes, yes).

(The amendment was by leave withdrawn).

+ "d dlil,l ,53 l>* fll2+tln - 6rt-'rul ,Jia g:>Jl >:>' .+llF llls

- At Glsss.+e --T ,ld ois cl)* J ki qL/, ,-F t)\ yl J ;i J
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Mr. G. Allana: Sir, I beg to move:-

That sub-clause (3) of clause 3 be deleted'

I hope the honourable Minister would accept this amendment and it
would not be necessary for me to make a speech.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I would like to move an amendment to this amend-
ment.

Mr. Abdus Sattir Pirzada: I propose to accept the amendment moved.
We need not waste the time of the House.

Mr. G. Allana: I thank the honourable Minister.

Mr. G. M, Syed: I have to move the amendment to this amendment
so that in future "class of persons" may exclude smaller peasants. . .....

Mr. Speaker : The sub-clause has been deleted.........

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Does he want us to have this clause in the
new Bill ?

Mr. G. M. Syeil: No'

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Then, how does the amendment arise ?

Mr. G. M. Syed: It was too late. I do not want to move it now.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:-
That sub-clause (3) of clause 3 be deleted.

The nntion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
'fhat clause 3, as amended, stand part of the Bill.

The n:otiort was carried.

Clause 4

ll{ian Manzoor-i-Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir I beg to move:

That in sub-clause (2) of clause 4, the portion beginning from the word 'levied' in
line I up to the end of sub-clause be deleted and the following substituted therefor :-.-

'shall be collected and recovered from the owner, in the same manner as the
cbss on land revende.'

ffl>l ,-f ,CJ rr,t t + e +1a' l-tp 1;j ;nql ij d "g2 12zz

,it b"l lacuna t*,rB ,$ * #.rt - S\ Gx,4 t tt> d') j)-a srstt" -"J.f& f;;fr'l*"fc, i,i -5i,F"sfi
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Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That in sub-clause (2) of clause 4, the portion beginning from the word-'liied' in

line I up to the end of sub-clause be deleted and the following substituted therefor:-

'shall be collected and recovered from the owner, in the same manner as the
cess on land revenue.'

The motion was lost.

Mr. G. Allana (Municipal Corporation of -Karachi) : Sir, I beg to
move:-

That sub-clause (3) of clause 4 be deleted.

Hc has already accepted my amendment. It is only a consequential
amendment and it may also be accepted.

Mn Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): This
relates to rule-making power and it is not consequential and so how can we
give that power; how shall we function without rules ?

Mr. Speaker; The honourable member's other amendment related to
giving exemption to certain people but this relates to rule making power.

Mr. G. Allana: The amendment moved by me was accepted, because
it would have caused discrimination in taxation, which is opposed to the
spirit and letter of the Constitution. I am glad the honourable Minister has
accepted that amendment of mine. I am afraid this sub-clause (3) may subs-
titute for suklause (3) Clause 3 in some indirect form, if this clause is
adopted as it stands.

Mr. Slrcaker: Yes.

Mr. G. Allana: I will repeat again. It you read carefully sub-clause
(l) of clause 4 you will find that it says:*

"The cess levied on the basis of land revenue shall be assessed,

collected and recovered in the manner prescribed from time to time by
statute, rule or orders for the assessment, collection and recovery of
land revenue" which means under an Act of this Legislature. Again sub-

clause (2) repeats the same words which says "The cess levied 6n the
ba.sis of occu-pier's rate shall be assessed, collected and recovered in tho
manner presciibed from time to time by statute." So this .again refers
to an A6t of the Legislature and if (1) and (2) remain and if sub-clause
(3) also remains, then rules framed by the Government would be more
sovereign than an Act of this legislature. It is, therefore, that I am ttot
very happy with sub-clause (3) of clause 4 a-s it.would give Government
power'fuhich would set at q?uglt an Act of-this Legislature. So I am
moving this amendment. Further I -1u!" this opportu-qlty 9f -s.eeLi3g
a clarihcation from the honourable Ministel about the life of this Bill
This morning even he said that it will certainly expire in Rabbi 1957.

But I have before me the budget speech delivered on the 9th which on

page 16 says that a Bill will be intrsduced......
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: A new Bill will be introduced.

Mr. G. AIIana: It means that although the life of this particular Bill
is upto 1957 the Government wants to keefit five. The imprission that we
got on -this side of the House was that this cess would be coirpletely stopped
after 1957. Now it appears that it will be continued not a-s an ini#m
measure but in perpetuity.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Again it will be for one year.

Mr. G. M. Syed: It will be continued every year.

Mr. G. Allana: I now find that this Bill is not going to tax for one
year but probably in perpetuity.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: He can reject the new Bill.

Mr. G. Allana: He will probably change his opinion. I had made
casual reference to the question of period, but my main objection was to
sub-clause (3) of Clause 4.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I oppose it.

Mr. Speaker: Does he oppose it ? The question is:-
'fhat sub-clause (3) of clause 4 be deleted.

The motion was lost.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That Clause 4 stands part of the Bill.

Tlrc m<tlion was carried

Clause 5

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) : sir, I
beg to move:-

That for thr existing clause 5, the following be substituted, namely:-
"5. Savings*Notwithstanding the expiry of the West Pakistao Dcvcloomenr

Fund Cess Ordinance, 1957, the cess levie-d, all notifications issued 
"nd 

ir6';;d;
under the said Ordinance shall, if not inconsistent with the provisions of this ici
be continued, -and ^so 

far as may be, be deemed, to have bEen levied, issued ant
made under this Act."

This is a formal amendment legalizing the cess.

Mr. G. AIIana: I want to speak on this. .

Mr. Speaker: Does he want to oppose it ?

Mr. G. Allana :. I am-flot opposing the. amendment but I would brirrg
some facts to the notice of the honourable Minister.
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Mr. Speaker: Let me propose it. Clause under cinsideration, amend'
ment moved is:

That for the existing clause 5, the following be substituted, namely : -
"5. ,Savings-Notwithstanding the expiry__of tltg west Pakistan Developmelt

Fund Cess Ordi"an.i.'iS5r:-ih; Eesi leried, 'all notifications issued and rules made

under the r"io tiilinin." liritt, ii noi inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
be continued, ;d;--f;i ;-11r,1y fe, tJ 4eemed, to have b6en levied, issued and
made under this Act."

Mr. G. Allana (Municipal corporation of Karachi) : I am-not.oppo.sing

the amendment as moved ^by the 
^honourable Minister. But I think there

aie some printing mistakes in the amendment as it stands in this paper

which probably 5ffenO against all canons gf gr,ammgr in so far as punctua'

tion is toncerned. TherEfore, they probably alter the sense of the amend-

;;i;.;f ;iunO, i, 
"tuuie 

S.- I would 1ik6 to draw particular attention of
ifi t onoutable Minister because I am suggesting drafting and grammatical

changes in punctuation.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I am listening.

Mn G. Allana: sir, the changes start from third line from the words

'said Ordinance shall, if not inconsilstent with the provisions of this Act''
There should be a comma there, and not a comma aftet the word
icontinued", because the verb which this governs is "shal]" and it should

mean "shall be continued". There is a comma after 'shall' and there

should be a comma after'Act'.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Agreed.

Mr. G. Allana: Then, sir, it goes on. There should be a comma after

the word l'and" because the wordi"so far as may be" are exactly between

two commas.........

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Agreed.

Mr. G. Allana: Then, it goes on to say 'be deemed to have been

levied',-which means the ver6 is iplit up between two commas whigh is again

6uJgiu**ui. Therefore, the comma after the word "deemed" be deleted'

Mr. Abilus Sattar Pirzada: Yes, it will go'

Mr. G. Allana: That is all I suggest'

sheikh Fazl.i.Ilahi Piracha (Sargodha District) : sir, I think the con'

ception of this amendment;.....

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzaila: He has not understood this amendment.

It i, uuo"i-trt. period that it might take between the passing of this Bill today

and giving of assent.

sheikh Fazal-i.Ilahi Piracha: Let me speak ; it is not about that period

at all.
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Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: Tomorrow the ordinance is lapsing and I

have said Py the time it gets the assent, this period of four or five tays-should
be covered.

Sheikh Fazl-i-Ilahi Piracha: No, Sir, what I am saying is that the
amendment starts: "Notwithstanding the expiry of the west pakistan
Development Fund Cdss Ordinance 1957, etc." So, the Ordinance which
is being regularised by this Act is not the baby that was delivered to this
Government either bV Yt. Khuhro or Mr. Mumtaz; it was the baby of this
present Government. This, sir, is the correction that I wanted to point out
and he should be asked to withdraw those words ; they are incorrect. I
hope the honourable Speaker understands my object now.

Mr. Speaker: Yes I have understood him. He says as the ordinance
relates to the year 1957 it is not the baby of the previous Government.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Mr. Speaker, the honourable the Larv Minister is
substituting clause 5 by this amendment but what about the repeal of the
Ordinance. He does not propose to include the repeal of Ordinance.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Because it expires tomorrow.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Then, that is all right.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That for the existing clause 5, the following be substituted, namely:--

'5,^ Savings.--Notwithstanding the- expjry __of the West pakistan Development
Fund Cocs Ordinance, 1957, the cess levied, all notifications issued and rules-made
under the said Ordinance shall, if_ not_ inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,
be continued, and so far as nray be, deemed to have been levied, issued and made
under this Act'.

T'he motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That clause 5 as amended stand part of thp Bill.

The motion was carried.

Short Title.

Mr. Speaker: Now the short Title.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Sir, there are amendments to Clause l.

Mr. Speaker: I have called clause l.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: That is called "short title".

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I beg to move:

That in sub-clause (2) of clause 1, the portion appearing
to'upto the end of sub-clause be deleted and the following

after the words 'it extends
substituted therefor:-

'all the Districts of West Pakistan except Karachi and the Tribal Areas.'
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,.4 >-li ),flrl J."'-i j),j -:ll; *u+ -' 1lt;lx.f) U*,D& Ull.
-s, -trrWl

"The ever increasing population of the Province necessitates development of all
available resources for prbviding food, work and amenities of life for tle residents ot
the Province. Substantial amounts ol money are being spent on thc improvement of
irrigation facilities, reclamation of land, provision of new schools and hospit4ls, -cogsl
truC-tion of roads,'development of industiies and agriculture, etc., etc. The Provincial
finances cannot bear thes6 growing and genuine demands from the normal budget."
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Mr. Speaker: Clause under consideration, amendment moved is:-

That in sub'clause (2) of clause I, the portion appearing
to" ripto the end of sub-clause be deleted and the following

"all the Districts of West Pakistan except Karachi and the Tribal Areas".

I\rIr. Abilus Sattar Pitzaila: I oppose it.

after tle rvords "it extendl
substituted therefor: -

I
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Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That in sub-clause (2) of clause l, the portion appearing

to" upto the end of sub-clause be deleted and the following
after the words 'it extends

substituted therefor: --
"all the Districts of West Pakistan except Karachi and the Tribai Areas".

7'he nitiiort was lost.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan (Gujranwala District) : Sir, I move:-

I'hat in sub-clause (3) of clause l, for the words and figures "Rabi t955--56" occur'
ring in line 2, the words and figures "l4th October 1955" be substituted.

+ b>)4 4l U + C 4 ,+.r j\ls s).ro r>.t".t f btl,'ll2 22e'
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Mr. Speaker: Clause under consideration, amendment moved is :-
That in sub-clause (3) of clause l, for the words and figures "Rabi 19-55-56" occur-

ring in line 2, the words and figures "l4th October 1955" be substituted.

Are you opposing it ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Firzada: No, Sir. I think the object of the
honourable member is that we should collcct only for two crops and not
more than that. So I give an undertaking on behalf of Government that
this means only Rabi 1955-56 and Kharif 1957. It does not include the
second crop of 

-Rabi 
whiclr is the standing crop. So this sbould be perfectly

clear.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: In view of the assurance given by the Law
Minister on behalf of Government, I vrithdraw my amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of the House that leave to withdraw
the amendhent be given. (Voices: Yes, yes)'

The amendment was by leave withdrawn'

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That Short Title be the Short Title of the Bill'

The motion was carried.

I
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Preamble.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :--
That the Preamble be the Prearnble of the Bill.

The .motion was carried.

IWr" Abdus $attar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) :

That the West Pakistan Development Fund Cess Bill, 1957, as amended, be
passed.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved is :__

That the West Pakistan Developmer.rt Fund Cess Bill, 1957, as amended, be
oassed.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I oppose it.
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Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: This is not about Mohajirs. Moreover
this is the third reading and not the {irst reading.
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l\{ian Muharnmad Shafi (Montgornery District) : Sir, I want to saJr

something ver;z briefly in support of Sardar Bahadur l(han.

Sir, the Bill, as it is sought to be passed by the House with all the pro-
visions standing as they are in the Act, I am afraid is calculated to set afoot
principles which if not worse will do incalculable harrn to the development
of the country.

' I thoughi the h.onourable Law l\.4inister agreed with me lvhen he said
that he was in full agreement rvith the principle of my amendment that there
should be sliding scaie in respect of the cess. But, Sir, ',vith a freakish
majority he is seeking to impcse this cess.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirza{'a: It is substantial majority. not freakish.

Mian Muirarnrnad Shafi: Sir, have you evei hcard irt the history of
taxation, that lax is imposed rvithout taking into consideration the capacity
of the people :o pay ? Even in colonial countries, even in countries or
provinces or States which are ruled by despotic people they take into consi-
deration the capacity of the people to pay taxes. I\{y amendment was to
the eftect that .lou exempt people holding up to 12] acres of land. If you had
agreed to that, yon would have saved 80 per cent of the people and earned
their approval and gratitude, but you do not want to discriminiate between
the people who have got capacity to pay and those who have not got the
capacity to pay. Sir, do we not know that 80 per cent of the children who
live in {,ural areas cannot send their children to school because there are no
schools ? They say they want development in the country and want to
open schools, hospitals, etc. Please tell me where are those schools where the
children of tenant cultivators can go in rural areas......

Mr. Abdus Satlar Pirzada: Sir, this is the third reading of the Bill and
not the first. He is attacking the principles of the Bill. At this stage, he
can only refer to the changes*that have been made in the Bill at the second
stage and cannot talk on the principles of the Bill.

h{ian Muhamrnad Shnfi: Sir, I am most thankful to the honourable
Law Minister who is rneticulously drarving my attention to the rule. I do
not think I rvas offi the r:ails, but I obe-v and shall be relevant. Sir, the Bill,
as it has emerged from the second reading, is monstrous piece of legislation.
It has compietely ignor:ed tltc unearned income of a microscopic minority of
landholders rvho have arlded tremendously to their wcalth. If you tax tltem
at twelve annas in a rupee, you would have got as many as 56 lakhs of rupees,
but no harm would have cotne to thein. My frienil, Mr Khilhro, would
not mind to pay, say, ninc thcusand rupees instercl of ten thousanC rllpees
land revenue that he pays because as is quite clerr that income is unearned.
Suppose there had been no artificial shottage of food. suppose the country
*o.ria have kept a normal market, suppose we were not short of foodgrains
to the extent when we have to import eighty crore worth of foodstuff, then
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the price of foodstuffs would have ranged between 8 to 10 rupees. But
what has happened is that the price has risen to the tune of Rs. 20 a maund.
Now, Sir, according to me, you should have taxed the unearned income and
got money out of them. If this is done, there would be a psychological
change over the country. The vast majority of people would have thought
that the rulers are not selfish, they are not petty-minded. They would have
thought that they are spending for our bene{it and that feeling of hatred
which unfortunately is growing every day in the masses wouid have been
subdued to some extent. I, therefore, appeal to the hoaourable Law
Minister and through him to his party to kindly at this late stage consider
the implications of the present Bill. This Bill lays foundations of class
hatred in our country. This exacerbates the feelings of our people. By
accepting the reasonable amendments suggested on behalf of the Opposition,
you would have laid down a state of affairs which would be realistic and
would have been favourable to you. Sir, may I, for the beneflt of the Law
Minister, once again recaptulate the statical data at my disposal. '

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I have heard it. I shall be glad if he
passes it on to me.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: He does not want to hear reason ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Firzada: I regret very much to have to say that it
will be better if he passes it on to me, instead of repeating it.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, a man of his capacity, capability and
ability should not have been so imprevious to the voice of reason.

Khan Ittikhar Hussain Khan of Marndot: No personal appeals.

Mian Muhammad Shafr: The honourable Minister for Revenue sayr
'no personal appeal'. I know he has a heart of flint. He has no mercy
and he can never listen to the voice of reasons. I will not make my appeal
to any individual Minister, but I would address my appeal to the House and
beg of the members to throw this Bill out, not, to accept it, not to. pass it,
otherwise in history we will be regarded by the coming generations as

callous and unrealistic PeoPle.

us gl F ui1 e 
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, the honourable Maulvi Sahib has pointed
out whether it is my ,9\2 g;;ot" But the rules allow me to speak in
English.
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Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, on a point of information : It is
abou_t'1-90 p.-. now an<l day before yesterclay in our absence, contrary to
the decision already arrived at between the two parties,. the session has 6een
held today at 9-30 a.m. May I suggest, through you, to the Leader of the
House and to the Treasury Benches, that since some of the rnembers on the
opposition side are lawyers and are professional people, the meeting of the
Assembly be lixed at 2-00 p.m. and continue upto 7-00 or 7-30 p.m.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I submit that the question be uow
We will come to this settlement afterwards.

,i'- z-
d tF#
G> rq

put.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That the question be now put.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That the West Pakistan Development Fund Cess Bill, 1957, as emonded, bc passed,

(At this stage some members claimed division).

Mr. Speaker: The honourable members want a division. (Voices :

Yes, yes).

(At this stage the division bell was rung).

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: We have got a freakish majority ; let us
test it.

Mr. G. Allana: It will bc tested when the time comes.

(Two minutes after the ringing of the Bell).

Mr. Speaker: The question is :-
That the West Pakistan Development Fund Cess Bill, 1957, as amended, be passed.

The motion was carried.

THE WEST PAKISTAN ESSENTIAL SERVICES (MAINTENANCE)
BILL, 1957. '

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): Sir, I
beg to introduce the West Pakistan Essential Services (Maintenance) Bill,
1957.

Sir, I beg to move:-

That the West Pakistan Essential Services (Maintenance) Bill, 1957, be taken into
consideration at once.
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sir, this is a formal Bill. Thib Bill was continued from year to year
and it has expired on the constitution Day under the constitution. so we
are adopting the same provisions with the exception of one or two amend-
ments which relate to this Bill. These are very minor amendments.

Mr. Speaker: The motion moved is :-
That the West Pakistan Essential Services (Maintenance) Bill, 1957, he taken into

ccrnsideration at once.

Mian Muhammad Shafi (Montgomery District) : Sir, I want to oppose
this Bill.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada : What is the use of ......

Mian Muhammad Shafi: The point is that after listening to me, it is
just possible that the Law Minister may change his mind.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: There is no question of changing my mind;
he can proceed with his arguments.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, the present Bill is just another piece of
legislation calculated to strengthen the hands of the undeserving ruiers to do
whatever they want to do in the face of recent opposition from the people
against them. Sir, we know that due to the last 9 to l0 years bungling, mal-
administration, misrule, the rulers have created a vast gulf between theni-
selves and the poor masses. Sir, we also know that the people do not ......

4 rr Point of order 12.'. !;;.;Li1 -' od>lf$,| 2o. ,5,1r r>l))ti
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, this moulvi Batwa has

Mr. Ahmad Saeed Kirmani: Please ask Mian Shafi to withdraw the
word Batwa.

Mian l\'Iuhammad Shafi: Sir, we know it that the rulers of this country,
have no affinity between them and the people and they have progressively
lost the people's conficlence. The services-the public servants.-look down
upon them with conternpt and hatred; because the fact is that for the last 9
or l0 years since Pakistan came into existence, the rulers in one form or the
other h*ve worked only for their self-interest. Therefore, why the people,
why the country, why the nation, should give these powers to them, when
they know full well that there is a vast -uap between the rulers and the people.
You can see its truth is reflected in the growing discontent amongst the
public services. Don't we know that the teachers numbering 36 thousands
in the District Boards are already on strike; don't we know that P. and T.
people have served notice on Government ; don't we know that other Services,
including the servants of the Civil Secretariat, have decided to resort to the
method of peaceful strike for the redress of their grievances ? Sir, it is the
birthright of people to make their voice heard attd here they come forward
with a measure like this and expect us to give our approval to it which is
designed to build up their own paradise. I a,ssure them that we will fight
against such a measure tooth and nail, with our backs to the wall because
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they seek to curb the rights of the people in so far as they detract against
their right to forrn themselves into unions. On the one hand they get their
salaries fattened ; they get their dearness allowances and travelling
allowances enhanced, they get doctor's aid free and on the other hand they
have nothing to ofier to these poor public servants. All that the Minister
of Finance has to offer is a sum of Rs. ten lakhs and with that money he
wants to assuage the hurt feelings of the public servants and the people of
this country. I address my remarks particularly to the Leader of the House,
who is a great and bold rnan and who has a brilliant record of service to the
country. Has he forgotten what he used to say when he was struggling for
independence; has he forgotten the promises he made with the people as
Chief Minister of the former province of N.W.F.P. that "the gap between the
salaries of the public servants and the income of the average man, shall
be narrowed." Has he not seen thiit due to rising cost of living the people
cannot make their two cnds meet ; has he forgotten that in order to live only
you require at least Rs. I l0/-....

Mr. Speaker; I{ow is it relevant'l

fl{ian il{uhammaii Shafi: The argument is this : You have come
forrvard with threrts to public selvants and are attempting to throttle their
voice; you want to coerce them. You want to mobilise forces against them
by declaring them as "essential serviccs" and threaten them with action.

Sardar Abdul ltramid Khan Dasti: Please address the Chair.

Mr. Speaker: Do not address them directly'

Mian Muharnmatl Shafi: I am acldressittg them through you, Sir.

There is a flood of resentment against the proposed legislation,
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Mian Muhammad shafi: sir, I can understand that in a case of
emergency when the country is engaged in life and death struggle, such
powers can be assumed and in such an eventuality I would give"fty fullest
;upp.oJt to a legislation of this nature, but I fail to unclerstanil the necessity
for this sword of Democles hung over Government servants in norrnal timei.
Are- the_y _not one of us ; are they not our brothers ; have they not contributed
to the fight for freedom and yet today you say: If you ark for your legiti-
mate rights, _we shall take action and prosecute you and even put you behind
the bars ! sir, I would like to read ihis atrocious, monstrous a.nd wicked
provision in the Bill; it is clause 5. It says :-

."Any. person engaged in any employment or class of employrnent to rvhich this Act
applies who : ._

(a) disobeys any lawful order given in the course of such employnent, or
attempts to persuade any person to disobey any such order, or

- (b) without reasonable excuse abandons such employment or absents himsell
from work, or

. .(9) departs from any u."u .pifi"d in an order under sub-section (1) of section
4 without the consent of the Government or the authority making thai 'order,

ar1{ -any .employeS of a person engaged in an employment or class of employment to
which this Act applies, riiho without-reasonable eicuie-

(l) discontinues the employment of such person; or

-- @ by closing an establishment in which such person is engaged, causes the
discontinuance of his employmeht, or

(3) discontinues or causes the discontinuance of an Essential Service, ;

is guilty of an offence under this Act."

I ask the honourable members to put this question to their conscience
whether these sweeping provisions of this Bill that they want to impose on
public services are honest, democratic or legal. Do you want us blindfold
to say yes to whatever is brought before us in this House. As Iong as I
occupy this seat and as long as God has given me vbice and strength to
stand up f assure you that I will fight to the last ditch against these provi-
sions because they smack of the fact that you have no faith in your people.
Why do you want in the 10th year of our existence a law like this to
brought forward. Don't you know that the and services of
country are
not believe

absolutely loyal to this country ? are so loyal
how can there be any such circumstances as are

this Bill. These people cannot meet the cost of their
they are in very great difficulties and still they are
loyally but you want
of this legislation and

people
They

further to saddle'them with the
with the approval of this Hoqsg

Verse which says:-
,.5:b;:uJ;dt 5qqiJs '9iu,,luor{ti'n

o {.! I .}r.t &
L (iv) 22t-.8

,r*Jl
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I hope Sardar Abdul Rashid will take note of this. Even experience
of worst type and even expediency of political nature should not make us
agree to this proposition. If this House passes this Bill I am afraid it will
lead to such iweeping discontentment among the services that God forbid
I cannot think. of the consequences. I have sat among the clerks, Junior
and Senior Clerks, Assistants, Superintendents and I have listened to their
conversations and studied their thoughts and I am sure if a need arose they
will shed their last drop of blood to protect the interests of this country.
They will work day and night to see that the country is saved from all even'
tualities. But if you continue to flout their sentiments and their legitimate
rights in this way then they may tell you 'we cannot work'. If they say so

from one end of the country to the other, whether in civil secretariat or in
the districts or in any other departments, then what will happen ? If they
tell the Government from today we shall not work what can you do ? Are
you going to haul them up ? Are you going to, or is it possible, that all
ttrese lakhs of people, be prosecuted under this cognizable offence which
you are creating by this Bill ? After all this is a national Government and
ihere are patriotic people on that side of the House who have good of the
country at heart. I appeal to them not to give way to this law and allow
the rights of the people to be taken away. Do not impose discipline from
outside; let it grow ; let the conscience and sense of duty swell from within
the people because this is our country and our Government so we should
servi thim loyally and our future and well-being depends on that. I do
agree that there are certain subversive elements but why don't you deal with
them according to the normal procedure; according to normal law as decent
people.

I again want to read some of the provisions of this Bill, so that its irnplica-
tions are brought to the notice of the members. Sir, look al the language
used by the honourable Law Minister. It says : "any employer of a person"
and not a particular employer of a person. It can not only apply to Govern-
ment Departments but to industrial concerns as well. There is no difference
it it. They also come within the ambit of this Bill. This phraseology is
much worse which says "any employer of a person engaged in employment
or class of employment to which this Act applies who without reasonable
excuse" ... May I ask from the Law Minister on whom rests the onus of
proving that it was reasonable. This is a capricious, this is a freakish, this
is a monstrous Bill and yott should withdraw it. Kindly for the sake of your
own safety agree to refer this Bill and circulate it for eliciting public opinion.
I believe there are a number of genuine trade unions which are functioning in
the interests of both the employers and the employed. They are in the Secre-
tariat and in the Districts everywhere. Therefore let them have a chance
to express their opinion on the provisions of this Bill. Their opinions will
enabl-e you to come to the right conclusions and it will show that you do not
treat these employees as dumb driven cattle. It is nothing extra-ordinary,
what I say, it will be to your own be_nefit and to your own advantage that
you take ihose who are affected by this into confidence. Please talk to
[hem. I assure you that they are patriotic enough, more than you are, to
suggest to you a via media which will ensure-the obiect you have in view
wilfiout violating the fundamental rights of the services.
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- - Either you should declare- that you.are a retrograde colonial country in
which workers and labourers have no rights, in whfch proft. wtro trive"goi
lll!: ,t saddl,e of power are sacrosanct -and they can d.i in any way tfr'ey
lil(e; or you declare that it is not a democratic islamic Republi6 ano that itis an allotment to you given, God knows, by whom ard' you travJ ine
right,to act in any way you- like. But if you stand by your professions and
s-ay thqt you are servants of the people ario it you love' thii country and
think tha-t power is give-n to- y9u as a trust then lt is your duty to pay atten-
tion to the fundam*Iulq of democracy, social justile ano 

- 
equity. you

Tlrs} ngt ridp. rorrghshod .over populai sentimenis. what will' foreigneri
think when this Bill is. published in the foreign papers. what will the| say
that our Government is distrustful of their se-rviiei and they do 

"ot 
i"iy oithem. I know there is one grave and great emergency wtrrctr pakistan is

facing and that is the issue of K6shmirlnd here i say with full sense of
responsibility t_hat_ each one of the public servants wh-ether a chaprasi or a
s-ec1e!qry_ or whether on the lowest br the highest rung of the laddir, he will
shed his last drop of blood in his veins on t-his issue 

"of Kashmir. ail y;;
deny the- fact that whenever there was an emergency, whcnever there ivas
an occasion our services- always and unreservedly came forward to place
their all at your disposal. can you recall a single instance when we were
engaged in life and death struggle the services di-d not come forward to do
their bit foq t!9 qeople and the iountry. our services have given unstainid
support and. all they had to the Government and the country and they are
not politically minded to misuse emergencies for undesirable 

-ends. I lnow
we have services of which any country could be proud. There are some
blacksheep and there are people who 

-have 
besmearid their face and their

conscience by bBck T.onq and corruption and nepotism but the majority
of services are clean like God's own hand and they are pure like anythin!
Why do you want to treat one of them with the same rod- ?

Then, sir, it is not only the question of Government services but it
relates to industry as well. Wo know the industrialists in this country have
grown enormously rich at the cost of the workers and the consumers. The
workers 

-are rcalizing- that the profits which have gone to make the palaces
and bank balances of these industrialists increase and which are g?owing
{uy by !uy, u portion of it belongs to them and they want their shari out oT
these fabulorls_ profits. If you now -say that you wiil deal with them in any
manner you like and.you_will send these people to police and prosecute them
as accused and convicts then I shudder to think of the consequences.
I cannot imagine how people can get up and support such a measure.

Ilr.-speaker: Mr. Shafi.l *uy.remind you that this is a Bill with very
restricted scope but you are discusiing the r-elations of industrialists ani
their employees in a general way. This is a Bill for people who are in
essential services.

Mian Muhammad shafi: It applies to industrial workers as well.

A Member: It applies.to-all employees-ls it says "any employment
or class of employment to which this Act-applies.,,

)
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Mr. Speaker: "Which are essential for the remittance of supplies"-
So the m"-ber cannot discuss general relationship between labour and capital

or industrialists ; that is not revelant here.

t,Xian M;lharmmad Shafi: Do not tell me that you are here to clefend

the piinciples of this Bill. Please do not say so because I am very careful in
my mind.

Mr. Speaker: I am just reminding him to be relevant.

Illian Nluhammad Shafi: I shall be relevant.

Mr. Spe:iker: I am not concerned one way or the other rvhether, the

Bill be pasiecl or not. I only say that he should be relevant to the matter
before the House.

&Iian Muhamrnad Shali: A1l right, Sir.

The statcment of objects and reasons of this Bill says :

"'I'he Pr:oclamation of Enrergency issued on the thirtieth day of Augus-t 1948,

uniler scctiol 102 of the Covernheni of ]ndia Act, 1935, ceased to operate from the
Constitution Day ancl, therefore, by virtuc of clause (5) of^ _ALticle l9l of the Constitu-
tiori it " Pakistin Esiential Selvic6s (Maintenanc.e) Act, 19.52 ceased to heve effect on
tile 'expiration of a period of six nronths after th_e date_rvhen^ _the proclamation ceased

i.i-up,'i:"r... rramely ,n rnd tro;n thc 23rd duy of Septemlrcr 1956, ss. fer as the mainte-
r,,*" in th; Provinces of supplics and services was conccrncd. This Act has, there'
i,.i",-U""" edapted by the Eis'cntial Services l\'laintenance (Adaptation) Order, 1956 so

,. ii, ."piut the afor6said provisions. It is, however, necessary and cxpedient to e11act

lu 1rw on similar lines for ihe Province. An Ordinance for this ptrrpose was pro-
nlulgated on the 5th l.lovember 1956, and as that Ordinancc rvould cease to operate

"i ii.'"ipli"tion ot six weeks from ihe tirst meeling of the next- session of the Provin'
.i"i .Lri.;it ly thc present Bill is designed to achieve the snme object."

Sir, this Bill is supposed to be the successor of the most wicked attro-

cious ernergency rvhich^was cleclared all over P{r-istan in a certain year which
i.irf1.O in-one"ir4inistry being formed and andther going out of office, that

"i"rg*""y 
cnabiecl the then Governor-General to resort to all sorts of

*ic[50, iile-eal anrJ undemocratic Acts and we are s-upp-osed-t9.slep into the

.t,o"r of thit piece of enactment. Therefore, Sir, the Law Minister should

hear to tht: debate.

Mr. Speaker: If the honourablc membe'r has {inished, then let some'

body else speak now.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Have I been irrelevant ? So long as I am

relevant I can sPeak.

Now Sir, this tsill has been brought before the House to take the pla-ce

of powers which vested in the Government under the Government of India

A"i, tg3S, namely, which gave power to the Governor to decle-re emcxgency

i, tir" country and to resoit to anything undef the sun that he wanted' So,

$ir, i6i nitt !iu.r powers of a general and sweepilg nature. It is calculated

to oiu"" on ihe Statute Book provisions which will enable the Governor to-- 
1-*,.t..-r'.ii:l:::c,r.,lrnts anrJ privar:e einpioyees in a manncr that will preju-

rlice their"case at the very oufset in a court of law' What will happen to
ii;;-;A in wtrat way wiil they gain ? Sir, if the contractor or an employeE

t.-;;kir; a huge dividend and the employees say that we must get dearness

\
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allowance at a rate hleher than given to us, and if their allowance is not
increased,. they have the most varirable righi'to res;rt;;-- lirirg 'r;dct-oi
strike saying that if _they did not agree to- enhance the rit" of dearness
allorvance, we shall be iompelled ti 

^go 
on strike. N;;, Si., if ih. d;;;ment, for one reason or another, refirses to listen to their demand, in tfiat

case, a date will be fixed on which they will go on strile. Now, wtrai wiii
happen is that Government will step in and th"ey will-a-ellare it to be an
essential service and that if the employees go on strike they *ouio b;
endangering the continuance of essentiil seivice to the community and then
Ir:,,"^l:,1jf an employee, for valid reasons, absents trimself Jiom Atty, tre wiii
be hauled up under the provisions of this Act and will be dealt wiih by thePolice. This will create a most ugly situation. I 6;;; Sir, *t y it i; Billis beirtg brou-ght because by meanJ6f this piece oi regisrition, they *"ot tocontrol and deal with persons for their owri interests. "

Sir, members are making interference I they sould be asked to go into
the Lobby and settle matters ihere.

Mr. Speaker: But they are not interfering with his speech.

Mian Muhammad shafi; Now, sir, if a situation like that arises,what will.huppgl ? They- will start u irigr-oi t"ii*^"e"i"rt tht;p6;r;;
Il"-^y1tl.^b".,!ult"g. out oi their houses, flom tniii u.o:-o-r ut *ii-nigni,
DJo-Yg.ht to the police station and case instituted against them. There tieyshall be arrested and then taken to a Magistrat" *rr'.i" tno" may be 

"onJiooffer a bail for them. so sir, see for a reasonable demand, t ir iir.irg to,
.b,t:1d, 19, only y9y give them stones but you hur.ur ii-i-, you victimiseInem, you expose them to unmitigated miseries. I can quite understand thematter' By this Bill you are putting the whole administration, the *noiilegal.machinery at the back.of^the ei"proyers ag"ir;;-ih"-^;-prbyees *uomay like-to-go_to court for the enforcement of t[eir demands. ^ riit nonest,may I.ask ? _May I- ask you, is it democratic f May f urt iou, is-ii
equitable ? .sjr, you have teen an emi,ent rawyer you.rjl t as[ vou- issuch a provision consistent with- the provisions ihat 

-were 
aimed ut "uy in.founder and workers wh9 brought in tris particulai -urn., wnen paliisiin

has come into existence in reariiy ? r know you have ,o-.ur" iti tn, ii""iemployees. You have .got no a{guments in your favour for bringirg'trri,
legislation before the Hbnse, WEy do you want this legislation Z" 

--Whi
don't you satisfy your. work€rs, vgu.r e-mnloyees on ;ho;;"i;d;;-vou uuitiyour places and Ministry. why-is it tnat you, by law, fii iieir saiarieJano
fix your own privileges over them. you want to have u rurury oi t til;
sand rupees,a month. what is the ratio bStween their salary 

"na 
yorrs *ho

have worked d-ay and night, you own clerks and ioui oin p. A's uno
Private Secretries ?

1\rlr. Speaker: Order please.

14x[[{rrmzada sryd Hassan Mahmood: Essential services concern thoLaw Minister or the Finance Minister !

Mlan Muhammad Shafi: I am asking all of you.
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shafi, if this Bill is withdrawn, will it increase the
salaries of 

'Essential Services ? He is talking as if this Bill is supposed to
give them power to increase their salaries.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I am not worried about that at all'

Mr. Speaker:- He should be relevant to the point.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Sir' time is up'

Mian Muhammad Shafi: So, then I will continue next day'

Mr. Speaker: He has already taken good deal of time'

Mian Muhammad shafi: For God',s sake give me more tirne. Do
you want me to sit mum over this important Bill ?

Mr. Speaker: But there should be some sense of proportion.

Mian Muhammad shafi: why proportion. This Bill aftects the

millions of this country. I have much more to say'

Makhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: sir, if he wants to speak,

tet trim speak now ralher than allow him to prepare for the next day.

Mr. Speaker: order, please. The assembly stands adjourned...

HOURS OF MEETING.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Sir, what about my

agreed by both the Parties that the House would meet at
in the morning.

Dr. Khan Sahib: Morning hours are better because there is no break

and this will give the members more time.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: If his anxiety is to have more worlgng
hours, we can sit in the evening for a little longer, say upto 8-09 p.f. That
will eive him more working hours. We have so many professional men on
this iide and they have to attend to their work'

Dr. Khan sahib: This is a very important House. The members

must givttheir best time here. In the morning hours they will be fresh.

inat ioutO be better instead of coming here in the afternoon quite stale.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: Those who can be fresh are always

fresh.

I would still request the Chief Minister that he should accede to my

request as otherwiseit will put-our-members i! a very disadvantageous posi'

ti,oir. We are prepared to sit for 5 working hours. An agreement arrived

at before should nbt be broken like this'

Dn Khan sahib: No agreement has been made. I do not know who

madJ thJagreement. When-they will come in the morning, they will be

guito fresh.

I

request. It was
2-00 p.m. and not
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Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: r would refer him to the record of thqproceedings,

Mr. Speaker: phen the House was meeting at 9-30 a.m. members,majority of them' said that it shouia mr"t t-m fto-2.06-ot 7.30 p.m. andthis was aglee! to by ttre coviin-.nJ ut that time. on account of that
?greepertl r changed the time of the meeting oi tt" G;;ry f;"; ;ida'm.' !o.2-0p n.m. Now that the majoritv affiJ ;;#; stick ro that Ican't help it.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: God bless you.

^ ^^ 
Mr. speaker: I have therefore to relert to the original time, which rs9-30 a.m.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: May I ,intervene. when the speakerof the House savs that he feers t"ipririinlh; ri;;;;'-ay'6oa help him.I have nothing more to say.

^ ^^ 
Mr. speaker: I.f the majority of members say that they must sit from9-30 a.m.. the usuar time of t'he ry.igng oi-til;;iJ;bly,'i'"unno, changeit unless both sides agree. That iJ irr.'.ru* of the, .u#;.-
The As.semblv then adjourned till g_30 a.m., on Monday, the l\thMqrch, 1957,

KARACHI: PRINTED AT TIIB WEST PAKISTAN GOVERNMENT PRESS.

(rooo)-4-58-tV.
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PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PAKISTAN.

Third Session of the First Provincial Assembly of lVest Pakisten.

Ibesday, the 12th March, 1957.

The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 9-30 a.m. of
the clock, Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazl-i-Elohi) in the Chair.

Recitation from the floly Quran.
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STARRBD QUESTIONS AIitD ANSWERS
Head and Additional Heads of Departments.

I[r. G. M. Syed: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to

(a) the total number of Heads and Additional Heads of Depart-
ments in the Province of West Pakistan and their names;

G) the province to which they belonged before integration and the
posts they held in officiating or permanent capacity before integration;

(c) whether it is fact that these posts have not been allotted on the
folowing ratio:-

(i) forty per cent to former Province of the Punjab:
(ii) sixty per cent to other former Provinces of Sind, North-

West Frontier Province, Bahawalpur and Baluchistan,
etc.;

(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the negative, whether Govern-
ment intend to maintain the above ratio and adhere to the principle
strictly ?

L (rv) 4gr-r

*lw.
state :-
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Regum Khuilela G, A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) and (b) There
are 19 Heads of Departments and 7 Additional Heads in the Province of
West Pakistan. Their names and the Provinces to which they belonged and
the posts they held in officiating or permanent capacity before integration
are indicated in the attached statement.

(c) Yes. The appointments of Heads of Departments are made on
merit on an All-West Pakistan basis. The posts have, therefore, not been
allotted to the integrating units in any fixed ratio.

(d) No. The maintenance of such ratios will defeat the primary
purposes of integration. Senior appointments in each Department including
ihe posts of the Heads and Additional Heads are being made on an All-West
Pakistan basis.
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STARRED QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS. r34r

. y...G. M.-Syed_: May I know from the honourable Deputy Minister
whethel it is a fact that mairy Heads of Departments from Si^nd have been
superseded in spite of their seniority and their appeals are pending before the
Government of West Pakistan?

. syed shamim Hussain Qadri: on a point of order. sir. After the
inauguration of the constituiion on the nia ot March fast year the word,
'honourable' has to be deleted. The word 'honourable' is no more to be
used now either for the Ministers or for the Judges. Every Minister should
now be addressed as Mr. Minister.

!!r. speaker: I will have no objection if a Minister is addressed as
Mr. h4inister. But a.ccording to the general practice if a member says
"honourable Minister", the wbrd "hon-ourabre; is usually not reported in tfie
proceedings.

syed shamim Hussain Qadri: I have seen this word used in the
proceedings of the House.

Dr. Khan sahib: we have given the word 'honourable' m our ofticial
papers.

Pir lllahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: what is the harm if a member
says: chaudhri, Mr. or honourable; this is one and the same thing.

Mr. speaker: The word 'honourable' is not used in an official sense
but just as a matter of courtesy.

Pir Elahi Baksh Nawaz Ali shah: It is not binding on us to address
the Minister as 'honourable', we just use it as a courtesy.

syed shamim Hussain Qadri: It is the legacy of the British and it has
its specific meanings. rn India the word 'shri' is used. In our official
correspondence we use the word lanab. If the word lanab is used I have
no objection.

J "'. 8. Ul git9rF-- d ","., X ,Jr.fi d -. UB - 41 - u+ #>s -<r.t-'
- c,rt ,t+ n , *.lurti' ,s 9.l* ee+*l*, Jx #t F >

'-:rlil3 f;13*:r., .2+ f >l)l Uo'-t f a- 6,r-- a ls -. >+ - 6l - 6P
Q.q *qCdXG)rvP.e3s1-;^t ctsY cll * l*t ; e't;-lu 2l
V S Ut't .tst tF ,f ,f
.> 6)i tPt S 6>T *t

g€+ J+l d ':slo ,lrr. *g'1. .-lJ& Pt S +*q>t Otl -tsl - tr'r at f f4 ,J Jl,. U,l n2 # l<:
- ,+1 l+' a' $. r+ d,t .<4*J .s gs+l Ui>i )+.tu-cfo>c#

Dn Khan sahib: As far as r rernember there is no appeal of this kind
pending in my Office. I will find out.
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,-#t ,ft *u *t ; u"\t fb ,-trt s + V d utt -'$jy
+ >Xt ,fit

,f ,f ,Al * *L" a.sl 4 C|, J c/DJ. "qi -' >* - 6l - 6 .i*
.+l c tt:t'| #E+ - .f ff ax> d)B 0e .-t ,r.dt .e >+ - gS'

- grt -#s+ *i ,<+l -,b .Cq ,fu - .3> D Ob -fE ;-t f '#
db ,J * yff. ts gt: ,++'t ,Q,l;i: a -' OLj' - .l - 6.#>- t'#
,: i + 'y 

ts ,y", ol ts t€+> i ,ltl ,ft s *, 3j *t ut 5;:+ tsl cl1
- *> 0- ts,t Uyl D.F

Fi&ian Muhamru:ad Shafi: Is it a fact that Sindhis rvho constituie 19]/"
of the population of West Pakistan are given a quota ot 28/. in the Sub-
ordinate Superior Services ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

Mian Muhamrnad Shafi : Is it a fact that a formula has been envolved
Iaying down a method for recruitment to higher services in the form of
giving benelit to the candidates for their officiating service ?

Mr. Speaker: 'Ihis question (No. 487) is about the Heacls of Depart-
rnents. By asking this supplerlcirtary question the nurnber is trying to
elicit information in iegald to recruitinent to general services. Let him give
a fresh notice.

Strength of Civil Secretariat.

,:,502. hft. Ghulam rl{ustafa Giaulam Muhamrmad Khan Bhurguri3
Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state-

(a) the total Clerical strcngth of the Civil Secretariat, West
Pakistan;

(b) the percentage of personnel of integrating units of Punjab,
Sind, N. W. F. P., Baluchistan, tlahawalpur in each cadre of Clerks,

Assistants and Stenographers in each departments of Secretariat,
attached Departments and other officers stationed in l-ahore?

Begum Khudela G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): A statement showing
the total strength of Assistants, Clcrks and Stenographers in the Departments
of the West Pakistan Civil Secretariat, and the percentage of personnel of
the integrating units as desired is placed on the table of the House. The
infori:iation in respect of the attached Departments and other offices is not
readily available.

Statement shov',ing the total strength of Assistants, Clerks and Steno-
grapliers in the West Pakistan Civil Secretariate, and the percentage of
personnel of integrating units of Punjab, Sind, N. W. F. P., Baluchistan anci
Ilahawalpur.
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Total Strength.

(-) ASSISTANTS

(z) CLERKS ..

(s) STENOGRAPHERS

r343

412

6gs

89

: 196

rr. Percentages.

(t) Ass'istants.

Punjab

Sind

N.W.F.P.

Baluchistan

Bahawalpur.,

(z) Cl,erhs.

Punjab

Sind

N.W.F.P.

Baluchistan

Bahawalpur..

(S) StenograPhers

Punjab

Sind

N.W.F.P.

Baluchistan

Bahawalpur..

44%

37%

Too/o

4%

to/o

s6%

22o/o

aO/t/o

zlo

B%

ss%

rrYo

16o/o

^o/J/a

s%
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Ministers.
*578. Chaudhri Mehtab Khan: Will the Chief Minister be pleased

to state-
(a) whether it is a fact that the number of I\4inisters in West

Fakistan has been increased;

(b) whether it is a fact that rvith the inception of West Fakistan
an overall decrease in the e:ipenditure was contemplated ;

(c) the total monthly expenditure on Ministers irnmediately before
and after integration in the areas now comprising West Pakistan
Frovince ?

Brgum Khudela G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) No.

(b) Yes.

(cI It is not possible, without a longer notice, to collect the information
relating to the monthly expenditure on ll{inisters immediately before inte-
gration. But the provisions rnade in the budgets in this respect are as
under:-

Before Integration r 955-56

Punjab for 7 Ministers '

Sind for 7 Ministers' ..

N.W.F.P. for 5 Ministers'

Khairpur for 4 inisters ' .

\

Rs. 3o3oo/-p.m.

Rs. z4roof -p.m.

Rs. rr5oo/-p.m.

Rs. 97421-p.m.

Total tor z3 Ministers' Rs. 756421-p.m.

After Integ ation. tg56 -57.

West Pakistan for 16 Ministers Rs. 568671-p.m.

trtana GuI Muhamsnad a/ias Abdutr Aziz Noon: May I know from thb
Deputv Minister whether the amount given in the shape of monthly salaries
of iheWest Pakistan idinisters includes their allowances and other emolu-
ments also ?

- .-erd ge -' ols' ' 1l - 6.->= r{#

t$s Qh b"+;* c,-lL J (+) Od ,e -' #rl>>, 1!c .+1;rr Ait-
q + ,f ,,1 'i$"'i tjs tb lsl (JsS t*F ry cfFt)f .E) 'i$s:;+ d'e,t lF,
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- (ryfA I '€: dtb
!I ; ti - d,ff (J*ts d c,Qt; fL.j ud.r eq _.>rd _e, _ trr A
.fr - * ix A f otl* r) G1 ;q #t Aj" "s;Ddr=GF r kr
':,r*l-F i * a$ 4 d,- + ,lx o)1r'f *qr>-jl .. ,-r, + jrX,

-.5r ; ).isx.t s-t Dt A s utr* "+r-;+ ;t);q;;#
4l lsl 4 ; otp.+l - ,.f ,ll+ tr+t 

",ttsts 
_,> r*T -. t_*?,

I have just been informed that two copies are suppried ,"Lt l{r"i'rr"
is meant for the official R_eporters and the other is heant for the -..t"rr.which is placed on the Table of the House.

fh , d i ,,Xh >t>Et S dss ?T ft -. .,t.l, - 4t - g* .+*F
_ ks tr-,t o>e) 4 AF ds.t d .il F t<,

tit/ 
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e + cli,f c1.;,! f o*T F + a Jty tt* -' >t >j 6E13
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Uf * eF G d s + Qul i oslt -,i)t>y .\lc "rl_;r- 
e;L:

9 ,51t$21 e Go u,,sl ts$\ a t g-/t Qb b+-"1

- Gx u-,Sl -' ls>;I ok *,*;ls:il ul-;r

dt i[r. "S #t- A)s e &,.,r,y;tIst d* -, 6y't>> 1\k rl,s a.it-

9 * A* ,5tQist ,5't
-':rb.ilF t€p U# lJ> i dSS .: :,1 -. As>. ii Ok.d^,lLSit .fl,

uj:,1, 6>l):i 6,* 
"I 

li5- Ux F>l.il Lf -. gty'lx>,1\k +l4aiL.

ctl l.P rs l.t)s i + *l> a ls -' ct.F x)"11>n us.Nl c), >* ,j utt
9+lSt+*t+,J .-:,iG iL> s,sl 6*b3 s\ d d
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- 
"P>Q 

r-rt l)tSt -' >.-l >t ,ets

- + l:s.' )r LJi a)l*l - U*g?rd 11*t 2 >l*l ds4 $ -' -r++.r i+rta

,.f JL NS vf Olr+ a>61 u.t+y t I *'p s r*s -' :lS ! -_I a, ui)h d'+":
-)lc}')>a+,f -. 4_r>. ;T ,JB ,** ;ts:il +l;t

Comrption.

*64E. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khau Mir Haii AMulIah Khan
Talpur: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state-

(a) the steps taken to root out corruption amongst the officers of
the grade of Mukhtiarkars and above;

(b) the names and numbers of officers of various departments
challaned under Anti-Corruption Laws in different Divisions of the
West Pakistan during 1955 and 1956;

(c) the number of cases of corruption against officers
the Government for sanction of their prosecution and the
case, since when they are Pending ?

Begum Khurleia G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) A Mukhtiarkar
has been employed in this Department as an AntiCorruption -Inspector.
This was done in order to bring to light the irregUlarities and Comrpt
practices peculiar to the Revenue Department and to obtain technical
assistance for other inspectors in the investigation of cases of that depart'
ment.

(b) and (c) The information is placed on the Table.

pending with
dates, in each
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 136I

The names and number of officers of various Departments challaned

orra"r e"tiCorruption Laws, in the Southern Range of West Pakistan during

the year 1955 and 1956'

r955.

Pol,ice DePartunent.

Constable Abdul Karim

S.I.P. Saeed Ahmed Alvi and Zaffat Hussain ' '

S.P.I. Muhammad Saleh Dehraj

M.H.C. Gul Muhammad and M'P'C' Suleman Shah

M.H.C. Gul Muhammad Bhuto

M.H.C. Muhammad Sidiq, L/NK' Pir Bux and Sepoys Ali
Anwar and Nadir Ali of P'A'R'
M.H.C. Muhammad Safar and M'P'C' Abdullah Khan ' '
H.C. Qadir Bux
A.S.I.P. Abdul Aziz

U.P.C. Ahmed Shah

Head Constable Hussain Shah

M.H.C. Abdul Karim
Head Constable Nabi Bux .

A.S.I.P. Shafi Ullah and others'

Head Constable Hamzo Khan

Head Constable Isso Khan ..
S.I.P. Muhammad Bachal and H'C' Jamaluddin
M.H.C. Amir Bux
S.I.P. Muhammad Bachal and others'

Mamnoon Hussain, Clerk

Head Constable Sardar Muhammad "
Police Constable Ausaf Ahmed

A.S.I.P. Vakil Ahmed and others

24. Police Constable Usman

25. A.S.I.P. Muhammad Yakub

26. Head Constable Muhammad Kasim

22. Police Constables Jumo Khan and Mir Hasan

28. S.I.P. BazalHussain and Head Constable Gul Muhammad

L (tv) 4er-4

Total num-
ber 46
& Gazet-
ted Offi-

cers.

I.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
B.

9.
ro.
II.
12.

13.

r4.
r5.
16.

18.

r9.
20.
2r.
22.

17.

23
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r 956.

Total num-
ber 46 0
Gazetted
Officers.

U.P.C. Khalilur Rehman
Police Constable Sadiq Hussain Shah

M.H.C. Mehroji and others ..
M.H.C. Jan Muhammad
M.H.C' Muhammad Siddik ..
Head Constable Sirajuddin
Head Constables Fateh Muhammad and Ghulam Muham-
mad.
Head Constable Fandhr Khan
Head Constable Nur Muhammad
Naik Gaman Khan and others
Police Constable Muhammad Rajib ..
M.[I.C. Muhammad Sidik. ..
M.H.C. Khan Muhammad .. :.
Police Constable Muhammad Hussain
Head Constable }Iaula Bux
Police Constable Muhammad Issa
Head Constable Ghulam Kadir
M.H.C. Muhammad Hussain

r 955.

Publ,ic W orks Department

Abdar Fateh Muhammad
Ghulam Abbas Khokhar Assistant Engineer, Shafiq
Hussain and Giyan Chand.

Juma Khan Darogha

Jan Muhammad Head Clerk Barrage Division
Liaquat Ali Clerk Electric Supply Undertaking
Abdul Qa),u* Resident Engineer Larkana Power House
Abdul Sattar, Sub-Divisional Officer
Barrage Tapedar Ahmed Khan
H.E. Laurent and George Samuel of Electric Supplypndertaking. ,.

29.

30.

3I.
32.

33.

34.
35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.
4r.
42.

43.

44,

45.

46.

I.
o

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
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Z.H. Kazmi, Clerk
Khem Chand Boiler Attendant
Haji Khan Kolachi Abdar ..
Wahid Bux Darogha
Mistri Haji Muhammad
Tapedar Ahmed Khan
Muhammad Sharif and others Driver,
Abdar Haji Khan
Tapedar Dost Muhammad ..

r 956.

Abdar Vijomal
Shivaldar Clerk
Overseer Manik Ram
Sharafat Ullah and Ibrar Ahmad
H.E. Laurent, Superintendent Electric
taking.
Abdul Qadus Resident Engineer

Syed Zakria Clerk
Fazle Haque Clerk

Under-

r363

Total num-
berz6 &
Gazetted
Officers.

Total num
ber 16 &
Gaze tted
Olicers

IO.

II.
T2.

13.

r4.
r5.
16.

17.

r8.

r9.
20.
21,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Supply

I.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
ro.

tud,icial Department.

r955.

Serishtadar Abdul Rayman.
Serishtedar Kadir Bux
Clerk Ali Hashim ..
Kotumal Resident lVlagistrate and Jail Superintendent
Nawabshah
Kotumal Resident Magistrate, Nawabshah

Gul Muhammad and other .

Anchalirand Clerk

Serishtedar Muhammad Hassan

Serishtedar Muhammad Hashim
Mauladino Clerk
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Total num-
ber16 &

Gazetted
Officers.

" rgs6"

II.
T2,

r3.
r4.
15.

t6.

Serishtedar Muhammad Umar
Clerk Noor Ahmed

Clerk Shafi Muhammad

Clerk Sibte Hassan Zaidi
Nazir Muhammad Sidik
Serishtedar Akhtar Ali

Reuenue Department.

'r 955'.

Tapedar Muhammad Khan
Tapedar Abdul Hamid
Tapedar Mohd. Khan
Tapedar Sher Mohd
Tapedar Yar Muhammad
Tapedar Abdul Rauf and Hussain Bux
Tapedar Jan i\[uhammad
Tapedar Ahmed Khan Lighari
Tapedar Shafqat Jilani
Tapedar Shafl Muhammad ..
Tapedar Shai Muhammad
Tapedar Karim Bux
Tapedar Ghulam Kadir Nizamani
Tapedar Karim Bux
Tapedar Muhammad Umar
Tapedar Mohd. Umar
Tapedar Shafi Mohd

Tapedar Shafi Muhammad ..
Tapedar Rajib Ali..
Tapedar Atta Muhammad ..
Tapedar Shah Niwaz .

S. Mukhtiarkar Ghulam Ali Sulemani and others
Tapedar Imam Bux
S. Tapedar Abdul Rehman

Total num
ber Bz
Gazetteed

Offi.cers
I.
2,
)J.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

II.
r3.
r4.
r5.
16.

17.

rB.
r9.
20.
21.

22.
o)

24.
25.
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Tapedar Muhammad Ibrahim
Tapedar Muhammad Usman
Tapedar Kadir Bux
Tapedar Ali Gohar
Munshi Nasir Muhammad
M. S. Din Muhammad and Ali Gohar Kazi
Tapedar Din Muhammad
Tapedar Hamal Khan
Tapedar Abdul Rehman
Clerk Lal Shah
Tapedar Gul Mohd. and clerk Ahmed Khan
Tapedar Muhammad Musa .

Clerk Khair Muhammad
Tapedar Fakir Muhammad

Tapedar Anwar Ali
Survey Tapedar Utam Chand ..
Tapedar Ghulam Qadir
Kotar Khuda Bux
Tapedar Muhammad Yusaf .

Tapedar Shamsuddin

'r956'

Surveyor Ghulam Hussain ..
Tapedar Lal Muhammad
Tapedar Datar Dino
Tapedar Sher Muhammad
Tapedar Muhammad Mithal
Tapedar Abdul Karim
Tapedar Abdul Karim
Tapedar Muhammad Hassan and others
Tapedar Ali Akbar
Tapedar Qurban Ali
S. Tapedar Sher Muhammad
Tapedar Lutf Ali Shah

r365

Total num-
ber8a &
Gazetted
Officers.

26.
27.

28.
29.

30.

3L
32.

33.
34.
35.
36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4r.
42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.
48.

49.
50.

5r
52.

53.

54.
)).
56.

57.
58.
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Tapedar Mahmood
Tapedar Muhammad Umar

Tapedar Ali Akbar
Tapcdar Mahmood.
Tapedar Hazar Khan
Tapedar Azizullah and others

Tapedar Muhammad Shafi '

Tapedar Muhammad Saleh

Tapedar Muhammad Saleh

Tapedar Muhammad Saleh

Tapedar Muhammad Saleh

Tapedar Sahib Dino and Jan Muhammad

Tapedar Muhammad AYub

Tapedar Muhammad AYub

Tapedar Muhammad AYub

Tapedar Ghulam Rasul

Surveyor Atta Ullah ..
Tapedar Abdul Rehman

Tapedar Abdul Rehman

Tapedar Ahmed Khan

Tapedar Muhammad AYub

M/s. Ghulam Hyder Solangi and others

Tapedar Wahid Dino

Kamgar Khuda Bux

[ 12ru Mltcrr, I957.

Total num-
ber Bz &
Gazetted
Officers.

59.
6o.

6r.
62.

63.

6+.

65.

66.
67.

68.

69.

7o.

7r.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.
8o.

8r.
82.

social, welfare and. Local Goaernment Department (Municipalities).
'r955'

Total num-
ber z4 &
Gazetted
Officers.

I.

3.

4-

5.

Munshi Akbar Shah

Munshi Akbar Shah.

Munshi Akbar Shah.

Abdul Kadir Chief Officer "
Khan Mohd. Dayo Chairman Sanitary Committee
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6. Naka Munshi Taj Muhammad

7. Naka Munshi Wali Muhammad
8. Clerk Atta Muhammad
g. Naka Munshi Muhammad Ibrahim

ro. Naka Munshi Imam Ali Shah.

x6z

Total num-
ber z4 &
Gazetted
Officers.

II.
T2.

13.

14.

r5.
16.

17.

r8.
r9.
20.

2r.
22.

23.

"4.

'tgs6' .

Clerk Aftab Ahmed. . ir.
Tapedar Ghulam Muhammad
Clerk Azizul Hasan Abidi
AIi Nawaz fnspector Weights and Measures
Ali Nawaz Inspector Weights and Measures
Munshi Bagh Ali
Muhammad Jaffar Chief Officer ..
Munshi Muhammad Bux
Tapedar Ghulam Muhammad
Tapedar Noor Muhammad
Abdul Rahim, Chairman Sanitary Committee
Munshi Rafiq Ahmed
Munshi Abdul Rashid
Shah Niwaz Sanitary Inspector

Education Department.

"r955".

t. Bhuralal Head Master
2. Muhammad Ahmed Clerk

r956.

3. M,/S. Rahim Bux and Yar Mohd. Head Masters
4. Haji Abdullah, Master

Total num-
ber 4.
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Health DePartment'

"r955"'

Total num-
ber 5.

Altah Ditto Attendent
Mahfoozyar Khan Clerk

Dr. A.J. Khan and Clerk Mahfoozyar Khan

Clerk Mahf oozyat Khan and Akhtar Hussain Compounder

r956.

5. Syed Kaiser Hashmi

Jail, Department.

r955

Total num.
ber 4.

r. Allah Ditta A Samo Clerk

z. Ahsan Ahmed Clerk
r956.

3. Warders Mohd. Ramzan and Badal

4. Wazir Ali Clerk

Refugee Rehabilitation D eP artmenL

'r955'.

Total num.
ber 5.

Gazetted
Officers

I.

3.

4.

r. Clerk Sayed Ahmad ..
z. Tapedar Azmat Ullah

3. Clerk Illahi Bux

4. Rent Collector Sirajul Hasan

5. Tapedar InaYat Ali . . !l



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS.

Cwstod,ian Defiartmed,

r. Kalim Ullah Anees Inspector
2. Clerk Liaquat Hussain

A gri cultur e D e! artment.

r. Sanaullah Inspector . .

2. Ghulam Yasin Kamgar

Food DePartment.

r. Nazar Hussain Shah Manager S.F.N. Board

2. Mirza Mohd. Haider Clerk

.r9s6,.

3. Nasiruddin Aulia Arain Manager S.F.N. Board and others

4. Asstt. Accountant Azhar Malik

Forest DePartment.

r. Dinal Shah Forest Guard

Sind Road. TransPort.

Ashique Hussain Clerk

Encumbercd Estate.

'369

I

Tot al num-'ber 
z.

r955

r956

Total num-
ber z

r955.

r956

Total num-
ber 3.

Total num-
ber r.

1956

Total num-
ber r.

r956

Total num.
ber r.

r. Overseer Bakat Ali ..
2. Overseer Lutf Ali -

[, (rv) 49r-5
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C ooP eratiae Societies'

Total num-
ber t.

Tapedar Rajib Din

Priaate Persons

Total num-
ber 4.

I

'r955-56'

r. Faiz Mohd. Jan Mohd. and others

z. M/s. Hamid WYne and others

3. Khando

4. Ghulam HYder Soomro

N. TV. R,

r. Clerk Shafqat-ur-Rehman

Post and' l'elegraPhs DcPtts

r. Allahdin Postmaster

ComPtroller's Ofi,ce.

Clerks Manzoor Hussain and Shabbir Ahmad Khan

D. S. S. and' A' Board'

r. Asghar Ali SecretarY

?. Pir Atta MohYud-din, Sarhandi

I

r955

r956
r956
r955

Total nrrm-
ber r.

r955

Total num-
ber r.

r955

Total nrrm-
ber z.

rg56

Total nun -
ber r.

r955
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statemeut showing the name and number of officers of various Departments

challaned-;a;i Anti'Corruption Law during 1955'

Serial
No,

F.I.R. No. and
date etc.

Name and tlesignation o{ the Department' Remarks
Accused ofhcials.

No. 77 dated z8th
October 1956 U/S 4o9
42o14681477-A PPC
P.S. 'A' Div., CitY
Peshawar.

No. 36 dated 6th Feb-
ruary rq55 U/S 4o9/

+zolt68 P.P.C. P. S.
Mardao.

r Muhammad Ashraf Es-Arlnrinistrator
I)t'shawar M unicipalitr'.

z llian Abdur Rehman Over-
seer.

3 Taj Nluhamrnad Ex-MuniciPal
Engineer.

+ Rahim Bakhslr StorckcePer.
s Slrarif Ahmed StorekeePer.
6 S. Abdui Aziz Foreman.
z Iluhammad Jalal Chorvkidar.
i3 Faqir Muhammad Clerk.
g tluhammad Yrtnus Ex-'fonga

Inspector.
ro Fida Ali Accountant.
Ir Ghulam Haider Head Mali'
rz Abdur Rauf Ex-SecretarY.
rq Sai.i Kiran, \Vater Fitter.
r j Ghulam Sarwar l(halasi.
r-5 Ghulam Ilabbani Clerk.
r0 Afzal I3eg Mirza S.D.O.
l7 Ghulam Samdani Octroi

Moharrir
18 Ghularn Hussain .:nd Octroi

Moharrir.
rg Muhammad r\kbar Octroi

Moharrir.
zo Mufti Muhammad Farid Oc-

troi Moharrir.
zr Zakir Shah Octroi r\Ioharrir.
zz Aftabuddin Octroi illoharrir.
z3 Faqir Hussain Octroi Mohar-

rtr.
z4 Khaqan Oc roi Moharrir.
z5 Nlubammad Di[-Aram Octroi

Moharrir.
z6 Fazli Rehman Octroi Mohar-

rir.
z7 Abdrrl Jalil znd Octroi

Mohalrir.
z8 Jawaid Ali Octroi Moharrir.
z9 Abdul Latif Octroi Mohar,ir-
jo Ghularn Mchboob Oetr i Mo-

harrir.
3r Ajab I(han Octroi Moha:r,r
3z Ismail Octroi Moharrir.
33 Abdullah Shah Octroi Mohar-
r1r.

34 Sahibzada }\fnshtaq Ahmad
Asstt., Srtpdt. Octroi.

all ot
Peshawar, Municipality
Peshawar.

Abdul Rashid Subhani X.E.N. P.W.D
Survey Nowshera.
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Serial
No.

F.I.R. No. and
Date etc.

Name and designation ol the
accused officials.

Department. Remarks

3

4

Govt. Servants Enqui-
ries act of rg5o.

r I(.A. Khalil X.E.N. Electricity

z A.A. Sohail S.D.O. (Electri-
city).

Govt. Scrvants Enqui- r Khadim Hussai^r Administra-
ries r\ct of tg5o. trator..

Notified Area Committee Akora
(Died).
z Abdul Qa1'um Head Clerk.
3 .'\bdul Salam Moharrir.
+ Rahim Bakhsh Secretary.

Local Self Deptt.



STARRSD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Name and designation of the
accused officials.

Department. Remarks.

1373

APPENDIX *8" (2).

Stalement showing the Names and Numbers of officers of v:rrious
Departmerits challaned under Anti_Corruption I.aws

for the year 1956.
Serial F.I.R. No. and

Date etc.No.

No. roo d/-r3-9-56 u/s
16r P.P.C./5 (z) Pre-
vention of corruption
Act P.S. Nowshera
Cantt.

No. roz d/-rr-ro-1956
u/s 16r P.P.C.l5 Q\
P.C. Act P.S. Chir-
sadda.

No. ror d/-25-8-56 u/s
r6r P.P.C./5 (z) p.C.
Act P.S. Cantt. Ab-
bottabed.

No. r77 d7-r954 u/s
4o9l 4zo1 468 | 477-Ap .
P.C. P. . East Cantt-
Peshewar,

No. 3z d1-z-z-56 u/s
4o9l4zol /5 (z) P.P.
C. Act P.S. 'A'Divi
sion, City Peshawar.

I\fuhammad Aslam Rent Collec-
tor of the Custodian Depart-
ment, Nowshera.

Custodian De-
partment.

Jail

Revenue.

Ghulam Rasul Head Warder
Sub-Jail Charsadda.

3 Jehandad Khan License Clerk
D.C's Oftce A. Abad.

I

5

CaSamuel Ex-Dep_uty Supdt. of police C.I.D.rorrce, lncnarge Scietrtific Bra-
nch, C.I.D. Peshawar.

No. r53 d/-23-6-56 u/s
16r P.P.C./5 elp.C.
Act P.S. City Bannu.

No. r3 d7-3-O-r956 u/s
16r P.P.C./5 (z) P.C.
Act., P. S. Domel

1-1N.fi17 Afzal Beg S.D.O. peshr. peshr. Munici_IYtunlclpallty. oalitv-z Abdur Rafiq Overseer peshr.
Municioalitw.

3 Muhamlmad' Ni.". Overseer
Peshr. Municipality. D. I. Khan.

r !(ahboobAliOverseerSurvey p.W.D. D.I.Sub-Division Wana. Khan.z Abdul Karim Storekeeoer
P.W.D. Pahapur Sub-Dn'.

3 Hayatullah Storekeeper B
and R. P.W.D. D.I. Kiran.

a Qlg-lam Sarwar Storekeeper
P.W.D. Wana Sub-Divn.

Subedar Rehmatullah Khan. Rehabilitation.
S-A.R.C, Bannu.

Bannu.
No,. r37dl-29-6-56 U/S Ghu-lam eadar Khan Naib Teh_. Revenue.r6r P.P.C./5 (z) P.C. sildar K6hat.
Act P.S. City Kohat.

No-.5rd/-3r-ri-q5'l/: r Sharif Ahmad (Ex) D.LI(han p.W.D.
!o9_142o t .t-.c.lS e) z Amanullah S.D.O. D.I. Khan.
P-.C. Act P.S. City 3 JehangirOv"rru".O.f-.'Xtrr,.11otrar. 4 Ghulam Haider Works Mun_

shi P.Itr.D. D.I. Khan.
U:rder Govt. Servants Mehr Dil Overseer, p. W. D.EnquiriesActof r85o. Bannu.
Under Govt. Servants r Noor Khan Nazar Malakand Malakand Agol.Enquiries Act of r 85o.

z Ghulam eadir Acctt. p.A...s cY"

Office, Malakand.
3 Abdul Aziz Head Clerk p.A.,s

Office, Malakand.

6

7

II

No. 46 d/-ro-8-56 u/s
4zol4o9lP.P.C. P. S.
Cantt'D.I. Khan.

8 Yusuf Rehman Patwari Bannu, Revenue.

9

IO

t2
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The number of cases o,f corruption frorn Southern Range, against officers pending with
Government for sanction of their frosecution and the datesln 

"aih cr.." since wiren thEy are
pending.

Serial Name ol the accused with
No. designation.

Particulars of the reference Authority to whom
under which the request was thereferoncewasmade.

made.

I G. H. Runjho, Deputy Manager
S. R. T. and others.

rz8-I{ 55 ! zzo8, dt. zo-7- 55

Noor Mrrhammad Resident
Magistrate.

Home Department of
the former Gov-
ernment of Sind.

tor-Ml56.lT lz16, dtl- tt-z-56 Cab. Br. of Govern-
ment of West
Pakistan.

Do.

H. D. (Jual) W.
Government.

P.

45-Kl 56 I 5 4o, dt I - z- 3- 56 Cab. Br. of Govern-
ment of West Pak-
istan.

r 64-3 | 56 | r 766, dt/- 19-6-56 Do.

r63-Hl 5615478, dtl- r2-tz-56 Dtr. A.C.D., Lahore

3 Syed Hyder Mehdi, clerk 68-Ll56lrz6s, dt/- 5-5-56
Income Tax Office.

4 Mahmud Qureshi Tax Collector r58-H/56/r34, dt/- ro-5-56

5 Muhammad Rashid Ticket Cot- 78-N/5515o3o, d,tl- rz-rz-55
lector.

6 M. S. Farooqui Chief Inspector
Factories, M. A. Moghal,
Director of Industries of the
former Government of Sind
and others.

7 Zahuruddin Ahmad Assistant
Registrar, Co-operative
Societies.

8 M. A. Moghal Director of In- $-Kl16l4r4z, dtl- 22-8-56 ..
dustries of former Govern-
ment of Sind and others.

Do.

Do.

9

IO

II

t2

Riaz Ahmed, Overseer, Custo-
dian Department.

Razak Ali Clerk, Post Office. .

Razak Ali Clerk [,. O.

RazaL lIi Clerk [,. O.

r6-5.G./56/548o, dtl - zz-rz- 56

r 7-S.G./56/5a8 r, dt | - zz-rz-56

r 8-S.c./56/5a8 z, dt | - zz-rz- 56

Do.

Do.

Do.
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,.h) s t+r tlt2 +b+ -' S-*B oB Jt>+ U+6 --* Uk
"io+ 

>* .f.
1.fi f 2B-..p. ".s-. 

yl # *l-t J,rtr- o.f.t S + Qt-t S
I ,,!$t* x >+ dtu o.*; * ),fi S ol lSj -

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias AbduX Aziz Noon:
rvhether any officer of the Anti-Corruption Department
included in it ?

nFta C"rl.

,-il .re *
g.Fl 12 S ,.* F * t.i, A u,l t2 ,.Plt> -'g!::L-_C.*t1!
ry F +,f ,,f **tx rfr ,) .f al ar)l ts:i', - ,.1> &)l!l gr,j. ; u.#*6 a d

- .rJ ,J"J $ d ,rt u-s "h .1
On a point of Privila,ge -' u#,F >-l >*Dr.rs !,q. rF' LJl

r:,t+lF .t+ s + q h hl ,-F" 0", S A a ,5et A1a * yl - rll;'rtr+
olly s + q) .J uc. zlet) ,t'*J -,ll* .:s V I ol,*'+ o; ,lh * V *
,t* ,rt - ur Jtl as t .f 

"F'r 
;r+ A_:;tirrrrtfi,*..;r:t; i

a:f+Ete','ll,[sUl ..H ix +lr r t g|lf -' -,F+o'"-G
dl + trrt l# Jty os S >.4'gpi u,r),. J .fl ,t'*J - USt+ Jttu .f cj,ll;l clb
U#) r# 4 )* ; ol;xl Jr .+l d cfl tsl ' + .f4 o, ,F'+l Lf +15 Uei-+G+
,,'iE ,t' +l:+ Vi F + d i >V -' ,-ir, / >-l >s-tr cl* r*5- aul

- ef V -f gls''" ',''

- * ctsrll 
ts it eh 1!).',ri crLrlFl * O,l -' _f,fo ,-rsLa

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I know if
any officers of the AntiCorruption Department have also been prosecuted
tor corruption'/

' + *l sf o.lls ,*)S,l+t '*'.,rd ; -. r5.u .:sLoua

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: What about
the list that you have ?

- d # J:li ou>i .-l\,c J 6 + uf ,11 2 ,; -. ,r* .,,-Lo

I want to know
has tlso been

Mr. Speaker: The list in placed on the Table of the House and he can
eee it.

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan: I require fresh notice for that:

J .t*b ,g* ,-*9 l# -' )AtB oB -ul>+. (J*L .,,1 uk ,F+ >- -u,.

t.r A> )4 e.t' c'.p) .r u.r)tt e,Lrfr 
f i}":f :Xtj.*to,*rrl!u
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- ,il Jt.t dS * -' e:r ','-La

1Pb)s ol 41 6t't *)s'ru+ t# '' #j >.-l >a$,lF Uli. d- ClaJI

; ol t 
"F ".1, i gstls al *-*.t ri dt ;u :ls cf ufl2is uIl ;\,- J

e. ua ilf) .f oll2lts i\13

- ax ,# '''^" "'ra, ts ltz' oua

Reservation of 3 Lac Acres of land on Ghulam Muhammad Barrage
for Haris.

*4it5.
state-

Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Revenue to pleased to

(a) whether it is a fact that former Government of Sind passed
orders that three lac acres of land should be reserved for Haris on the
Ghulam Muhammad Barrage ;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner, Hyderabad
Division, has not carried out the orders and has refused to give lands
to the Haris as required by the orders of the former Government ot
Sind ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):
(a) Yes. The Sind Government in consultation with the Central Govern-
ment had agreed to one third of the net area of Nakabuli Culturable lano
available for disposal to the landless peasants of the former Province of Sind
including the refugee settlers.

(b) The decision taken by the former Government of Sind was subject
to the confirmation by the West Pakistan Government which is actively
conr;idering the entire question of colonization of this new region. As such
the question of not carrying out the orders of the former Government of Sind
by the Commissioner Hyderabad does not arise.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Minister of course there lvas
objection that I should not call them honourable Ministers but somc
members have called them as mohtarams, which is the same and the
difference is only of language, that Sind Government decided to give one-
third of the land to peasants; if so the reasons why the West Pakistan
Government carried out a part of that decision and did not carry trut the
other parts which concerned the local peasants ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: As mentioned in part (b)

the decision of Sind Government was subject to confirmatiori by the West
Pakistan-Government and the West Pakistan Government has not decided
upon the policY.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know why West Pakistan Government have
tiecided to give lands to Colonels and Generals while they have not decided
about the r&t of the orders about peasants ?
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Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Immediately before inte
gration of the Province, the central Government had put an embargo on
the sale of land on the Ghulam Muhammad Barrage and the land f6r the
4t*I peoplg was exempted from that embargo anC according to orders of
the Centre that land is being provided now.

Mr. G. M. Syed: What are the reasons that the rest of the land is not
given 

_to local people though the central Government has removed embirgo
for colonels and generals only ?

- + fts Ls ."".s).f Jfu * -. _E{d .+t-

- Mr. G. M. Syed: The Central Government has given permission for
colonels and so they have lifted that embargo and it seems ttraf it is the West
Pakistan Government which is now putting its foot in it as they have not
decided about the rest of the land as yet.

't'';'$ Jfu : W e as - I Q> z> {2, jJ& x)S -, ryi9
Gl ol W * ,r) a2 I l> te embargo .r+ )4 e d ,*.) C) ;

-W,rfa
F + ei$- a bT 's d, qh 8j c,il*;> a 

'H 
:. >. - pl - rA

had
sale

! u,f embargo ,iS +t >+ t tlt sst + 6> c> 6)-F S u$ Jfu
Sir the answer to part (a) says:

The Sind Government in consultation with the Central Government had agreed toone-third of the area of Nakabuli Culturable land i""if.tf" - 
iirL oirp*ui-io--tfreIandless peasants of former province ot Sini-incruaG tliii"rrilee iettters.

- In spite of this the west pakistan Government have not yet decided
?ptul givils.lands to peasants. Actually that is not their decision because
the commissioner is stionger than the West pakistan Government and he is
not ready to carry out their orders.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: The central Government
agreed to release army people's land before embargo was placed on the
of land. The embargo-wai put by the Central Glvernmeiri.

Mr: 9. tL SVa: May I know why embargo on big officers has been
removed but for poor people it has not teen rerioved ? -

Khan Iftikhar Eussain Khan of Mamdot: Sir, it is in accordance with
the policy of Defence Ministry of the central Goveinment and I .uonot'ruy
anything about it.

Central or Provincial Subject ?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias ltbdul aziz Noon: That is the
crux of the matter.
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Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: As far as allotment 'rf land
to Army people is concerned it is with the Central Government and Provin'
cial (ioveinrnent is doing according to the advice of the Centre.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Iv1ay I know from the honourable Minister whether

in accordance wiih the Constitution land revenue and giving of lands is

entirely within the province of the provincial Government the Central

Goveinment has no jurisdiction over it ?

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamrlot: That may be so'

Mr. G. M. Syed: Then how has the Central Government entered into
this field ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: The Provincial Goverrrment
hands over the land in blocks to the Defence Ministry and they distribute
it among the ArmY Personnel.

Mr. G. M. Syed: so it is the Provincial Government which has

handed over land [o the Centra Government which means that Provincial
Co*n..nt has decided to give land to one group of people and has refused

to give land to peasants; it comes to that.

Khan lttikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: The Provincial Government
has not yet decided the policy but the scheme is under consideration and it
is hoped that it will be soon released.

Mr. G. M. Syed: He started giving lands to C-olonels- and Generals 12

months ago but these 12 months have not been sufficient for him to decide

the questi6n so far as -qiving of land to poor people is concerned.

Satdar Abdul llamid Khan Dasti: Cross-examination is not the
purpose of question hour.

.ilJrl ls )*. )-F f" eFt & .fl il;+B+ -'4)>-;i Uk c.lr-'* .rLsil ,l:.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Lziz Noon: The Minister
for Revenue has been very evasive and tfre question at issue is whether the
Province of the Centre is responsible for distribution of land. As he says

it is the Provincial Government who are responsible then how is it that
fu"O to Army people has been released but it has not been released to the
Haris and who-is responsible for this

Dr. Khan Sahib: It has been answered. As defence is a Central
Subiect. the Central Government recommends grant of land for the Army
Uritt inu.r" ultimately it is the Provincial Government which sanctions the
thing.
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Rann Gul Muhamrnad Noon alias A:bdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the
Minister of Revenue, as he says that he distributes land on the advice of the
Central Government, how is the Central Government competent to advise
as regarcls distribution of land ?

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: As I have already stated
before integration of provinces into one-unit sale of land was stopped on the
r:rders of the Central Government.
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Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: May I know from the honourable

Minister, as he says that Sind Government decided to distribtte or reserve
1/3rd of the land for }Iaris subject to the approval of West Pakistan
Government, when did that Government pass that order?

Khan lftikhar llussain Khan of Mamdot: Subject to conflrmation.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: It is only a difference of lvords
whethet he says approval or confirmation it means the same thing. I rrant
to know that when Sind Government sanctioned this grant of land the West
Pakistan Government did not exist, then how can they pass a resolution or
order subject to confirrnation by a Government which did not exist then ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: I could not follow his
question. (InterruPtions).

Mr. Speaker: Order.Order.

Khan lttikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: That was a speech and not
a question.

Mr. Speaker: He has asked that when the Sind Government passed

ortlers, diA the West Pakistan Government exist? If it did not exist, how
was it possible for the Sind Government -to 

say that this was subject to con'
firmation by West Pakistan Government ?
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Will the Minister for Reventre state if the
committee appointed by the West Pakistan Government would go into the
question of allotting land in this Barrage and they will also take notice of
the claims of tenants and small proprietors of the Punjab ?

Mr. Speaker: He has not referred to any Committee.

Mian Muharnmad Shafi: There was a news item.

Mn Speaker: No news item, as such can be the subject matter of a
supplementary question.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I will put the question in another way.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: He has asked this question
on several occasions and I have already answered that.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: He is evading to reply to this questiott.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abilul Aziz Noon: Sir, the honour-
able Minister has said that distribution of land is within the sphere of the
Provincial Government, then how is it that the Central Government has
advised them not to distribute these lands ?

Mr. Speaker: He has already answered that part of the question.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Lbdal Aziz Noon: May I ask the
honourable l\{inister of Revenue whether they have protested to the Central
Governrnent for giving them such advice which interferes with subjects that
tatl within the provincial sPhere ?

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: There was no necessity for
that. That policy was adoptecl during the time when Mr. Khrrhro was

Minister io charge.

Mr. G. M. Syed: When embargo has been removed, why order has
ndt been restored ?

Mr. Speaker: The Minister says that the scheme is under consideration.

Mr. G. M. Syed: The Government says that they do not give it to the
neasant proprietors because the ernbargo is there. Since that embargo has

L..n ..1nouid, why should they not now give that portion of land that was

reserved under the advice of the Central Government, to the peasants?

Mr. Speaker: He has said, that the Government is considering it.

Mr. G. M. Syed: They will consider it till Doom's day when the One
Unit is broken into Pieces.

(
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Is it a fact that Punjabi Ministers in the
Cabinet are opposed to Punjabi tenants, as small proprietors. being accom-
modated in the Ghulam Muhammad Barrage Lands ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Because they are opposing it.

Syeil Shamim Hussain Qadri: This Ministry has been in office for ttro
last one year, so how long will they take in deciding this matter ?

llrr. Spcaks: It has already been answered.
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Rccewation of land in the Eaveli Proiect for Caristians.

*6it0. Mrs. S. P. Singha: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleased
to state--

(a) whether it is fact that an area of 40 squares of land was
reserved by the preindependence Government in the Haveli Project,
Multan, for Christians who effered their three sons or more for military
service during the last World War;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 4 squares out of the land
mentioned in (a) above was reseryed for Christians belonging to thb
Sheikhupura district;

(c) whether it is fact that in November, 1943, the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Sheikhupura recommended the cases of 4 Christians for the
grants of land in the Haveli Proiect who rendered the said military
services during the last World War; if so, whether the grants of Isnd
were awarded to them; if not, the reasons therefor;

(d) whether it is a fact that the land reserved for Christians belong-
ing to the Sheikhupura district is still lying undistributed;

L (rv) 4er-7
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(e) if the answer to (d) above be in the affirmative, whether tho
Government now propose to give the land to the persons qtready
recommended by beputy Commissioner, Sheikhupura; if so, when, if
not, the reasons therefor ?

(han Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):

(a) Yes.

(b) Ycs.

(c) Four christians recommended by the Deputy commissioncr'
She,ikhupura were dully allotted one rectangle each in Chak No. l3/M. R.
in Haveli Project Multan.

(d No.

(e) Does not arise.

a.12;l,;f F ,h9 ; #Lt uh .r JL t)s # -' t<st, - ,l - u*l i,'.
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Khrn Iftikhar Husah Khar oI Mamdot: None excepting those
rec6mmended by the Deputy Commissioner of Sheikhupura have been

allotted land.

IUn. S. P. Singha: In Chak No. 13, lands were allotted not to the
tour people that wEre recommended by the Deputy Commissioner of
Sheikhupura at that time ?

Khan Iftikhar Husain Khan of Mamdot: I will flnd out.

lllrg. S. p. $ingha: Is the honourable Minister prepared to consider
their cases ?

f,,fan Iftilher Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Yes.

Exemlion of Lanils owned by Lieut.'Colonel lVetl Abia Hussain from- the operation of the Agrarian Reforms.

*erc. Serdar Muhammad Zafnrllah: Will the Minister of Revenue

tre plcased to state-
(a) whether it is a fact that the lands owned by Lieut.-Colonel

Syed Abid Hussain and his wife hav,e been recognised by Government
ai a Stud Farm and have, therefore, been exempted from the operation
of the Agrarian Reforms;

1s) the reasons for thus recognising the lands as a Stud Farm ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):
(a) Yes.

I

(
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G) The reasons for recognising the Farm as Stud Farm are:-

138,

(il The land measuring Sqr. 49 Acrs. 24 K.5 M. 7 was being utili'
zed as Stud Farm since 1945 with 45 brood mares and
stallions.

(iil One brood mare requires l| to 2 squares of land for mainte
nance; and 

t
0iil That Government of Pakistan, Ministry of defence recognised

the usefulnCIsqs of this Stud for the production of good animals
of racing performance and found the management and the
accommodation quite in accordance with the standard fixed
by them.

Srdrr Muhammad Zafrullah :
it need of these horses ?

Does the Defence Departmeat stand

,

s

Mr. Spealrer: It is a matter of opinion.

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: Has the Defence Department bougbt
eny horse from the Stud Farm ?

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: I am not aware of that, but
I will fiad out.

Mion Muhammad Shafi: The honourable Minister has said that to
maintain a horse you require a square and a half, may I ask him how much
land is required to maintain a peasant family ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Horses are for more useful than the men I
acre per individual !

Rana Gul Muhrmmad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Whether it is
a fact that two horses are being maintained on I square ?

Khan Iftilhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot: Generally the scheme is
that one horse is maintained on 2 squares ?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Will the
Government accord similar sanction to those landlords who want to convert
their estates into Stud Farms ?

Mr. Speaker: That is a hypothetical questio;

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: How many hors* nre bred every ycar
and bow many have been sold during the last so many verrs ?

Mr. Speeter: He saYs he wilfind out.
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Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: How many horses were bought by thc
Defence Departinent ?

Mr. Speaker: He says he requires notice for that.

Sardar S'fuharnmad Zairullah: How rnany horses are being trained
every year and how many have been sold?

Mr. Speaker: He says, he requires notice for that.
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Sardar Muhamrnad Zafrullah: I want to know frorn the Minister
whether these. hoi'ses at this Stud are meant for races and that only such
horses are bred there ?

Khan lftikhar llussain Khan of Mamdot: What I have said is that
they aie not meant for racing purpose.r. Horses of good breed and stock
are bred there.

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: But the reply given this moruing is
that they are meant for racing purposes.

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot; I have cleared the point in
the House and that answer should be taken into consideration.

Rana Gul r\{uhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: He has changed
his mind.

J

t

Khan Iftikhar Xlussain Khan of Mamdot:
will amend it as under:-

That answer was wrong. I

Please delete the words "racing performance" and substitute the
words "thorough bred stock".

Sardar Muhnmrnad Zafrullah: Since when has this information come
to the knowledge of the honourable Minister and from where did he get
the previous information ?

Khan lftikhar flussain Khan of Mamdot: 'oFrofir where I got the
information" can this be a supplementary question ? I have said the infor-
maticln supplied was wrong and I have corrected it.

Mr. Speaker 3 Question No. 538 of Begum Salma Tassaduque.

Chaudhri Muhamrnad Ahsan: What about my question?

- ,*-f6>.^, ./, f# -. ,I4.l .+-[c
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r am very sorry that in the English list which has been supplied to me
your name is not there, but in the Urdu list it is there. That G a mistake
on 

-the pa_rt of the office. I am really sorry that this mistake has occurred
and the House has been pu! Jo this inconvenience. I will allow that ques-

lon t9 be put afterwards. Now euestion No. 539 of Begum Sitma
Tassaduque.

Admission to Plucked Studentr to their lormer rchoob.
*slE Begum salma Tassaduque Hussain: will the Minister of

Education be pleased to state-
(a) whether it is a fact that in the city of Lahore the pluckcd

students have been refused re-admission to 
-the 

schools from whfch they
appeared for their Matriculation Examination ;

(b) whether Government intend to issue instructions to readmit all
the plucked students to the schools from where they appearea tor ineir
examinations ; if so, when, if not, the reasons there6f ?-'

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): (a) No.
out of 999 students who failed in the Matriculation examination held in
Lahorc-in 1956, only 20 of them could not be re-admitted in the otc schoohl
six of them on account of unsuitability of conduct, and the rest owing to
lack of accommodation.

(-b) Necessary instructions to Headmasters to admit plucked rtudents
already exist, and have been reiterated.

)

Begum Salma Tassaduque Hussain:
for meeting this lack of accommodation ?

What steps Government is taking

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: we are trying to build more
schools and more colleges. we want that the public should also co-opera-
te.
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Begum Salmr Tassaduque Hussain: Is it not a fact that you arc
depriving people from appearing privately for Matriculation Examinatioo ?

Sardar Abdul Eamid Khan Dasti: No.
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER.

Sugar Agencies in the Former Pmvince ol Sind.

*t54. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: Will the Minister of Food
and Civil Supplies be pleased to state-

(a) whether is it a fact that Government had taken a decision in
November 1956 or thereabout regarding abolition of present sugar
agencies in the former Province of Sind and distribution of sugar lvas

td be done tbrough Government agencies; if so, the action taken so far
in the matter;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Government now intend going

back upon its own decision mentioned in (a) above;

(c) whether it is a fact that the Government used to give agencies

by inviting tenders from the various districts of the former Province of
Sind; if so, the reasons for doing away with this system now;

(d) whether it is a fact that agencies are being given to persons

who are not recommended by the Deputy Commissioners; if So, the
special reasons for the departure from the previous policy ?
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I rise on a point of order. The Indian
Government has cut off the supply of electricity to west Pakistan and it has
created a situation in the Province which threatens to close down many
industrial concerns.

Mr. Speaker: This is not a point of order.

) Mian Muhammafl Shafi: Sir, I want to know from &e Government
if they have made any alternative arrangements.

Mr. Speaker: This is not a point of order. There ale so many
emergent issues which do arise daily. If we do away with the rules and start
discussing them, the business of th6 House will not 6e transacted.

I'ir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: Sir, yesterday there was a pen
down strike in the Secretariat by the Secretariat staff. Earlier they had also not
takeh their pay for one day in protest. May I know from the chief Minister
',rzhether the demands of the Secretariat staff which are most reasonable are
going to be accepted by the Government ? The Government and the
Governor gfyg d9fin4e promises to these people who came from the integrat-
ing units of N. W. F. P., Baluchistan, Bahawalpur and Sind but nothing is
bbing done for them. May I know from the chief Minister what immediate
action he is taking.

Mr. Speaker: As I mentioned in the other case, this is also a matter
which has arisen suddenly in an informal manner and I hope he can raise
this issue during his speech on the general discussion and the Government
will make a reply. The honourable member has brought tliis fact to their
notice and Government will give a reply.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF MEMBERS.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Mr. Sardar Mahmood Khan-

As I have to defend cases in courts on the llth, and l6th to 2lst (both davt
inqlusive) March, 1957, I beg permission to absent myself from the attendance oii6+
Assembly Session on these dates i.e. for 7 days.

The question is-
l'hat the leave asked for be grantcd,

The motion was carried.

s
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Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Captain Malik Muzaffar Khan-
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The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted'

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Khawaja Muzaffar'ul'Haq-

I have not been keeping good health for some time past and- am therefore unable
to attend the Assembly session beginning from the lst of March, 1957. I shall be
iUl;gea if any absence-from the sittings of the Assembly is excused from lst March to
16th March 1957.

fhe question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application lrom
A1lama Rehmat Ullah Arshad-

6* lt-tt 1i rtr^ - * W" .tdsV .s A 4 uao gts* or+
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The question is-
That the leavc asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Mr. Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Chandio-

Ar I bavc got rugcnt wort to atteod at my _nltivc Plag"r_l request that Asecrnbly
may be moved ib grant me leave for llth to 14tl March, 1957'

The question is-
That the leavc asked for be granted'

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Malik Muhammad Sarfraz Hussain Khan-

of business from 13th March till
Assembly Session. Kindly 3rant

I

I

I will be absent from Lahore for an urgent piece

15th-M;rch,-ti57 and will not be able to attend the

leavc for ttre abovr datr.
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,

'fhe question is-
'l'hat the leave asked for be granted'

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from

Hafiz Muhimmad Habibullah.

I am going outside Lahore for a day and will not be able to attend the meetting on

l2th-Marci 19i7 Ple;se grant me leave for a day 12th March 195'

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

POINTS OF PRIVILEGE.

Article in the Nawa'i'Waqat.

Mr. Speaker: Qazi Murid Ahmad, M.L.A. rose on a -point 
of privilege

on the Zth Vtarct, GiZ. His point of privilege ar9s9 fio* an article

,ppt"iirg i;-idil"ii, 'Na*airn'u-ut', Lihore' dated the 7th March' 1957

iri wtrich the following words had been used:-
Members of the Muslim League Party in general and members of the Muslim

L.ugu" A.r"'11ff, pn.i,"in";;il;1". sito.ifa gi'r" thougbt that they are not so many

sheep and gout. ttui'i'n"ir f'""i.iJ'"i^v-..fi-tti.- to w[omsoever they wish and when'

ever they wish.

Qazi Murid Ahmad made the complaint that these words appearing

in the .Nawa-i-Waqai; were a breach of privileges of the membefs of the

e.r"-Uf,. The glnerat- piinciple gou"*ing the breach of p-rivilege of

i"".U"rJ of Parllament arising oul of adverse comments in the Pre$s as

""rr"i"t"Oin 
tutuy"-iuitiameniury Practice (15th Edition, page 125) is that

io ionstitute a breach of privilege a libel upon a member must concern the

"t 
ururt., or corduci of tt " mJmber in that capacity, and the conduct of

ililG "" *fri"f, in" tUrt is based must be actions performed or words

iitt.]..O"in the actual transaction of the business of the House.

The words taken objection to by Qazi Murid Ahmad are in the nature

of un 
"rfroitutiot, 

by an"organ of public opinion askin-g the members of a
political party to act in a.palrti-qylar way. , That I co-nsider is the democratic

rioht of the press which is at liberty to indicate to the representatives of the

"J"rf.^*fr"t 
itreir constituents except of them and what they do not expect.

ii;;;i" ;;;arks been of a derogatory- nature and related to something dolg
o, "ti"i"a 

in the actual transaction of the business of the House it could

;;;;;;; .uia tfrut they affected a privilege _of the -House. -As it is an

.*t ortutio" by an organ of public opinion addressed to membe-rs of a Party

;;;; t.-i particilar manner which does not relate to actual pr_oceedings

of the House, cannot be taken to be a breach-of privilege of the House' I,
il;i"t;, *tL tt 

" 
point of privilege out of order'

I Gv) 49r-B

)
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, Before. we begin this general discussion on the budget, I would like tohave the views of the leaders of different parties about"the time limit rhalI should fix because although the time at dur aispoiat- in- tii, .onn."tion isquite sufficient-six days-but I am afraid that it *rrrv members wa,t to
expre-ss their views on this occasion, which is once in u y"ai, there should bea time limit. 

- 
Today I would like the leaders of the oitri:reni parties to sonre

together and let us envolv-e a formur.a, so that every memi". *uy have achance to put his views before the House. I would drro i"qu".t the honour-
able members who will speak today to bear this in mind iilt it more timeis tak_en by them, then other members .will be deprived oi tt "i. p.i"ii"g..
Now I call upon Khan Abdul eayyurn Khan to ,p.ik.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ari shah: sir, before the honourabre
member 

-starts his speech, T would suggest that a time limit should ue n*"Jfor the day, one hour or whatever is Gcided upon, so irrui *" tro* *t.iewe stand.

Mr. speaker: I do not want to impose any arbitrary time limit"

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: I think for today some suitabletime limit can be fixed.

Mir Balakh sher Mazari: sir, I think today and tomorrow there
should be no restriction. For these two days no time limit should b, fi;a.

Mr. shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din pirzada: Sir,- nobody should be given
more than fifteen minutes.- !hes9 great men take long time. Are oirr.r,inferior to them ? Nobody should be given more thin fifteen minutes. Itis not correct that they are really great. They talk things which ."ria nufinished within five minutes.

/

I

Sale of Copies of the Burlget.
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Mr. Speaker: Order Please'
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- Lf, .$ ,t, €f "q i a2 -' ;r* 
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Mr. Speaker: Order please.
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BUGDET-GENERAL DISCUSSION.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan (Peshawar District): Sir .........

- # *.F d )>)t -' d)ti
ffl *" -* tsl a.x,$l t* gi$ )> d rll2'+B+ -' c,l-i. 1:Jll>s ,is
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,t!+ 
"i 

J, sF't F, j iP d ),t +. :ri -' (-,*) oB ,)l++..tt>+. c.,Ll

- db v# a>.91 Q s>-tt F ,fq J* S ol2.t o,l p:* e&rt xy ,-*

,ff P t .]'k #q ,-* .+ - :ll;.+l:; -. (_rrt) ok f;$Jt>* oLr
ueLH *;-ssJ,
olst- )F 4 aA S

Sir, it is an established convention in all Parliaments and
Legislative Assemblies that when the Budget_ .Debate is opened by the
Leader of the Opposition or by some one on his behalf, the Leader i,t the
House must be present in the House.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. I have sent for him.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: May I know if there is any time-linrit ?

Mr. Speaker: I am not fi,xing any time-limit today, but I hope the
honotrrable members will themselves take this fact into consideration.

c)t9l 3g un \.? 
.o.rs 

x,F cf ux.$t ,-* ei - s!-tt
' ' ' 'GlFl) - z:+:.- $f ,'\
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Khan Abdut $a-Wu4 Khan: Sir, it has fallen to my lot to open the

debate on behalf of $r! Muslim League party, I mean the nuoget bebate.
l.]l jl" Budget which has been p..r"it"d to tiris August House is- the Budgettor the first complete yerr aftei integration, and, -therefore, this Budlet
assumes an unusai importance. It has been stafed by the Minister -of

finalce.that as regards the estimates for tt" yiui tisl-it the year i;
expected to close with a deficit of three lakhs.- Now in the course-of his
speech the Finance Minister stated that the Frovincial Government of West
Pakistan has decicled to continue to levy the tax on uetratt of the r"futeei
l_rd qy this he expects to collect something like rupees zs tatt s and that this
rtem has not found its place in the Budgei Estimaies. Now this means thatif this item were included even accordiig to the estimates prepared by the
Finance Dep:iitment the- Bu,Jgqr is not a o"encit budget, uuiit is liket d clo;;
with a surplus of something iite rupees 22 lakhs. 

"

. sir, it -is the practice of the Finance Department to under estimate the
lncome and to over-estimate the expenditure,lhat when assessing the income
for a particular year to miss certain items which would naturaliy escape the
attention of the average man in the street or a person who is nof too vigilant
and on the expenditure side to show more explnditure. Now this has"been
borne ouj pv the revised figures for the year t'gse-sl. As regards 1956-57 the
estimated income was 57.30 crores, the revised income is"5g.6g 

".o."., 
it"

expenditure estimated was 57.20 crores and the actual revised expenditure is
54.93 crores. As regards the estimates for the year 1956-57, if my ;;;t
does not fail me, it was_suggested that the year would end with u rorpiut
balance of ten lakhs. In aitual practice the year ended with ; ilpG;
balance of 3.75 crores. This shows that the flnances of West pakistan are
not in such an unhappy state as is assumed by some people. It is generaliy
believed, sir, that we are short of money, that as we aire iwitching 

"ir;; 
f-ti

a concept of a state, the main function of which was to maintairi law and
order, to a welfare state, that as we are attempting to perform ,omarou,
beneficient duties to the citizens of pakistan, the bottleneck is the
shorta-ge of finances. I can say from my personal experience, sir, that if
something is- really vital and- necessary foi tie welfare bt the people of this
Province or for the welfare of the people of this State, every Financi Minister
or the Government of the day can give the green signal in-the assurance that
the money will be forthcoming somehow. The dfficulty which faces this
Government, the difficulty which is likely to face and has faced other
Governments is that we are not able to spend the money which we have
dutinq the time at our disposal. That is the difficulty and it arises from thc
fact that in the-past year also, we were face to face with the same problem.
Now why has that difficulty cropped up? That difficulty to my mind has
cropped up because what is needed is constant vigilance over the activities
of the officials l,rrhose duty it is to implement these beneficent schemes. I
vzould, in all sinceritv, advise m-y friends wto occupy the treaspry benches
not to allow these officials to sleep over these beneficent schemes. From
my ow-n experience r can tell them that there is a tendency amongst some to
say "No" to etery scheme which is likely to do good to the people, if it is
only to put off the Minister. I would suggest that regular progress reports

t

)
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should be called for and the Ministers should not be -con.tent with nlefe

perusal of those r.pori. Uui ,ul1it9-on-the-spot-visits shouid be undertaken

to see whether ,tr rJportt"firrfihrd u.. m".. paper-reports or in actual

oractice reflect tfrings'as they really are. 
- 
If once the officers realise' and

tffiiJ1v ,il';d;;r-;ilo 'u* -o,iuling with development activities realise

that the Ministers are likely to pay surprNe visits, that-they are likely. to chec\

up the reports sent ; idfi,-i6o the work of implementing these important

;i;;*if be kept wiirrin the schedule which is fixed for the purpose.

I can recall 0ne incident when I was the chief Minister of the fortner

Frontier province. I';;;i;a to go by a parric],lar road ior which we had

;;iio".a a consideiabl" ;un of"money and *hi.h road was in a bad con-

dition. When I ..*tt"O tnJ-p-ti.ulai place from where I had to take to

thc road which f *uni"t to ;;, I was totO that there was an alternative

foute, equally gooA,*urJ*utl*it"O to have a look at that too, to see the

;-li'iJ." fi, it " irUfrc Works Department ! So I was taken for a joy

ride but on my *ui b;;[ I insisted t6 see the road about which I had

,.."i"",i ;;p"itr of tt"-puUii. Wott t Department. .l.found that in actual

practice nothing nuJ'L".n- OLne ana that they had been sleeping' :-So' 
I

,:"il;illo'.r'ulnii- ouily reports-progress reports-and that road was

completed in a record-time'

The difficiulty is about the implementation of the plans. The trouble

in pakistan tras arways |L"r, una I'am not blaming any particular political

party, the inr."uril!" 
-and' 

instability faces the various Provincial

inriir,ri"rl 
"rO,-it"rJro..,-it. 

Minitt.t. have not got much time to look

into these things. Iuii;itd have to be constantly-bn the watch to ward off

i-t. Jt""t, and'they really cannot give time to such problems.

As regards my criticism of the Budget,- I assure the. Government benches

that it will not U. oi-"r- ixaggerated iariety. We, in this country -hav.e

been accustomea since Britistiiimes to exaggrerate every- criticism and this

h;;'iJ6.Lnturion--i*itit y to be-as reilistic as possible in stating facts

;il;l itirk tht Government of the day has failed'

I think, on the whole a very serious effort has been made to present the

Budgetinareasonaute*ayu,"dth"Department_of.Financedeservecredit
Li?i"".r producing on paper a. good inough Budget... The difficulty is

;ir.tdi .lu" U" iniplem6nt^ed within the time at our disposal'

The first problem is shortage of- food-- w!i9h has become

u p.oUil--oi tfr.i gieatest magnitude wtrictr faces West Pakistan' This part

of pakistan *u, ori"" the grariary- of undividgd India. Things have come- to

;.h ;'ffi itrut tu.t year-it is admitted that we had to import something

like 16 lakh tons oi ti,oa grains costing something like eighty crores 
-_and

;; ;i it "i-:j lakhs were-required.for feeding the -.population ot West

;;iiJ;:--iitrinf.inut if reasonable criticism is levelled on a reasonablt

iirir:ana this is the feeling of the man-in-the-street-that the Food and

Aericulture Department hal not received the attention which they deserve

fi";#';'itf,.-["oO riirir. I can tell my friends sitting on the other side

I

I
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that whoever is in-charge of Food, he should not be content with leaving
the affairs to officers in-charge'of the Food Directorate or the Food Ministry
however, well-qualif,ed they may be to run the Department. What is
needed is personal attention, constant vigilence, constant tours in the
country, surprise checks to see why food grains are being sold at such a high
rate when Government rates are much lower. I would urge in all sincerity
that the Chief Minister should pay personal attention to the food problem
and that every effort should be made in the coming year to see that not only
we become self-sufficient but we should also be able to send surplus rice to
East Pakistan where there is a chronic shortage of food.

Sir, in his Budget Speech the Finance Minister has said a lot of thingc
ttbout the food problem. He has given reasons why there is a shortage ol
food and I do not wish to recapitulate them because these reasons are always
found in the newspaper comments, in the Press statements which we see
every day in the papers. But what the Government of the day and the
Ministers have not touched is a very vital problem: whether the agrarian
set-up in this country is such that it is the right type of agrarian set-up and
whether changes are desirable or are required ? I can tell my friends sitting
on the treasury benches that I can well realise their difficulties that in a
House constituted as at present-and I will be very frank-that not only
members on that side of the House but the members sitting with me on this
side -it is very difficult for any Government to carry out agrarian reforms.
I do not know when the time will come-it may come ! But every effort ii
being made to put off the day. Why does not the Government make
some kind of a start ? If the Government is not in a position to touch the
very large estates which are not being properly used for producing the
necessary food grains to meet the demands of our ever increasing popula-
tion, they can certainly do one thing. There are very large areas of State-
owned land and the Government can make a start by giving those lands to
peasant-proprietors, people who will go and live on those lands and cultivate
them. Start a system of co-operative farming-we are short of food grains
It.is one of the greatest misfortunates of Pakistan that we have had to
import food grains from abroad and for food we depend on the bounty of
our friends and that dependence has now almost become chronic.

I suggest that Government should start an immediate survey of state
owned lands. I do not suggest that they make a gift of these lands; but those
rvho cannot pay the price should be asked to pay in instalments and settled
on the land. In the Frontier Province where I held charge we did carry out
a survey of the state owned lands and made a begining in Dera Ismail Khan
district. We started giving land to those people who would build home'
steads on the land and plant trees and produce something on it. If you do
not want to touch landed estates, then make a start with state-owned lands
and give it to those people who are prepared to work on_-this land. Let
them produce necessary food grains for which starving millions of Pakistan
are clamouring. My friend. Mr. G. M. Syed and his friend on the right
have been putting a lot of questions about lands which have been given to
military officers. I want to say to the Government, please dO nOt create a

L (iv) 49r-9
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new type of absentee landlordism on these nerv barrage lands. (Hear, hear).
If rve-iannot do away the evil rvhich exists let us not add to it by creating

another class of absentee landlords.

Sir, I notice that lands are being given to military officers. Here I would
add one suggestion, that we slould-learn something from the British who

teft this 
"o.il-try. 

They gave lands to those who had served them well and

*t u noA shown tome gillirtary, served the British imperial interests or made

somo mark, although from our point of view this act of our countrymen rvas

uliy-*putrirti". Let us stop__living lands to military officers for nothing

*oi *uf" them easy-going. 
- 

We want fighters to defend and not ease-loving

fellows.

Sir, once we started a scheme for giving fresh drinking water to Tehri

Tehsiiin Kohat district from where people are recruited to defence services'

W" l"iO siveral miles of underground pipeline and took fresh drinking

"ui"i 
io villages. Whenever I ivent people used to tell me why does not the

Government do something to irrigate their lands, an{ my repiy _ was - very

blunt and it may sound rinbusineislike to some feople, I told them that if
ihese lands become irrigated they would cease to be good.fighters. .In my

o*, Oiitri"t of Peshawai where lands are irrigated people-do not join 
-the

ei*u tut where lands are fallow and banjar you get people who will defend

lhi;-!";try ana who are brave and they are equal.to any fighting peopl-e

ir- tt " *o.ia. So give lands to those oificers who have made some mark

;; e;;" something 
-outstanding fo-r defence of this country.. In fact th6y

;;;-y; to frove-their mattle. You give it to some one who does some-

in,ritrit otit" ordinary or extraordinary for the defence of this country. .I
il""J r" 

"tiection 
to land -being 

given to brave Cotronels or Maj-or-Generals

*t o t ur. dbne something for the defence of Pakistan which all of us hold so

dcar.

As regards the food grg_blery we. have something of a crisis on food

trorrt,'u"i- portiofior-1f fooA and Agriculture have assumed unustial

iiii,'"rtir* fi-;i"w of this shortage. The Government mnst attach ihe.

iriJti.t oriority to the work of these two Departm-ents and. should not leave

ilio-jffiilh uio^". I do not.say this in a spirit of petty criticism but I have

;'.;;;il;;i"ci-iotegration things are left v-ery much. to officials' I. .have

;;; ;^;;t believJr in Ministers touring -their 
province, although criticism

i.-i"r"uEo ,gainst them as to why these Ministers are touring; but it is not

,"iiirrathaia tour is not a very_comfortabre thing for the_ Ministers. I do

;:li*;ail-as direct contact with people is-necessary-in this country the

Ministers must go out on tour. -I personally believed in touring for three

i"^. 
j*"",it'"tt"i".Xui",lt,:ti#?1,"1"i,1ffi ?':l"X*'hilr?;::";!i3;

of the Provlnce' - 't
rha\r o.., on tour they go to that very division or district to which they belong

$$;il*#*1,1*,*..;;i;eil1l6i;.r;rai"**:fui**Jr,ffi
Sind going to remoie districts of the Punjab' They generally run to Hyder'

r
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abad and Sukkur in case of Sind or Peshawar and Mardan in case of
Frontier . Thereby they deny themselves the opportunity of meeting people
in other parts.

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah :
the Frontier areas also.

That is not so in my case. I have visited

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: I would call them honourable Ministers
and use the word honourable as I am criticising them; if the honourable
Ministers think the commissioners and Deputy commissioners left to them-
selves will be able to run this country, inspite of the efficiency of the
services. I can tell then that left to themselves they cannot deliver the
goods (applause and hear, hearl. You have created a superior class of civil
servants in the country and if there is no check on them from the Minis-
terial level; if they know that their Ministers are asleep or busy with their
political squabbles thus having no time to inspect the district, you will find
that these officers would not even meet the ordinary poor people and would
give no access to them. Sir, I find already they are trying to live on a stan-
dard rvhich is beyond the means of an average officer. I can tell a short story,
I knew two officers, one was drawing Rs. 1,000 and was in the Civil Service
and the other, who was his brother, was drawing Rs. 250. Both happened to
be my friends before I became a Minister. Once when on tour the younger
brother, who was drawing Rs. 250, invited me to a dinner. I could not
refuse his request because when you become a Minister you cannot give up
your friendships; you have to keep your relationships even when you are
not a Minister. The ban on dinners to Ministers is only on paper. I went
to that dinner which was attended by about 60 people. I asked the elder
brother, who was there and was drawing Rs. 1,000, "How is it that you have
never been able to invite me while your younger brother who is drawing
only Rs. 250 has thrown up such a sumptuous dinner? Is it because he is
in the Public Works Department and you are not in the P.W.D.?" You
have to exercise constant vigilence and if any Government in Pakistan is to
run successfully then it is the duty of Ministers to be constantly on the move
to'watch every act of their subordinates, be he a D.C. or Superintendent of
Police and to see that people have access to them and that they should not
sit on their complaints but that they decide them expeditiously. I feel , Sir,
that an officer who is incapable of deciding ordinary complaints of the
average common man in Pakistan does not deserve any promotion. I think
we should have a new rule regarding promotion that officers incapable of
administering speedy justice to people, however humble they may be, should
not be given promotions as a matter of course which used to be the order of
the day when this country was being run by the British. Before I part with
the subject of food I would like to suggest that we should find out how much
land is owned by state and immediately parcel it out to those who are
prepared to work on it.

I now come to the question of industrialization which is another impor-
tant matter which deserves serious attention and consideration. Sir, in view
of the food shortage it has become the practice to say "Oh, we have been
wasting a lot of time and energy on industrialization; we have done a lot
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of industrialization in this country ; let us forget about it and let us turr to
agriculture." By all means give the top-most priority to agriculture and
the production of food, but no country in the world, in the present rnodern
set-up can afford to be merely an agricultural country. No country can
expect to have a high standard of living which is merely dependent on
agriculture. You must have a balanced economy in which industries and
agricuiture go together. Without industry it is impossible to raise the
standard of living of the common people. Now, that the industries have
become provincial subject, this department has assumed unusual importance.
I have been reading, Sir, for quite a long time, and it seems that in the
Clentre the view seems to have found favour, that the pace of industrialisa-
tion should be curtailed, and a great scheme which was going to be inaugu-
rated, namely, setting up of an iron and steel mill in Pakistan should be
scrapped because we have no money for it. As I understand things, the
entife structure of industrialisation depends on heavy industry and iron and
steel which is the bed-rock, is the foundation of industrialisation. How are
we going to exist in this world without having these basic industries? I do
not know what the policy of the present Provincial Government is? I
knorv that we started from a scrap in industrialisation; we did not have the
money; we made a start and we went ahead. People wefe feeling thY:

Goveinment started breaking new ground for them and people followed and
wc have achieved some measure of success-I would not say a great
measure of success-in industrialisation. But I do repeat, Sir, that this
idea of scraping iron and steel industry is a wrong idea and whoever i;as

advised this, has not done a good turn to this country. We should not pay

any attention to vested interests if there are any. _Yh.q I was in the
Cehtral Government, I remember we had contacted foreign firms-German
firms and others-they came here and carried out a suryey. We have got

iron deposits in this country, very large deposits hitherto untapp-ed. We
have goi the means to go ahead with. iron and steel industrY_i we_ have got

the mJans to build up basic industries in Pakistan. I would, therefore, urge
on the Governmenf ttrat if the Central Government stand in the way of
setting up iron and steel plant in Pakistan, .they. should give them a Jqug!
fisht ind'brins them round to this point of view that it is a very short-sighted
p6ti.y to scrip this very important industry'

The Finance Minister has referred to the unification of laws and uniform
taxation, uniformity of land revenue. I have something to say on the subject

that in unifying laws, we should remember that if in some area or former
units of West Pakistan something was done which was really good and

which should be extended to the rest of the country, and if the Government
of the day feels that they calngt e1t9nd it to the rest of the country- because

ttrev have been advised by their advisers not to do so, they shodd disregard
the'advice of their experts. I have always found that these experts in fact
hinder the implementation of schemes rather than help it. You should have

found that thl greatest experts for the country are the common P99pte. I
can give one instance to the House that once I was attending a public meet-

inn a"na oeople met me and they showed me a very large area of a virgin land
*fii"t i,iutO be irrigated. I had experts with me and I said that this was the

I
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demand of the people. The expert- said "nothing doing,, and went onrepeating lolhing doing llg ryhq, they were rrott! pursied, they uttiiatetv
agreed and that land could be irrigated. s9.me of'the ;*p;;, rrii J."ir"i"ithe technique that the best way of lutting off u Miriri";;;; io ,uy ..no,, and"no" again and if they fall toi it, there ii an end of it. so, ii is t[" ..rro-onman who inspires us with the ideas, who feels the punch, and not the filesand papers which pile.up. Nothing starts from 

"t"i[r, io-"uooy tells themhow to note down a tlri-ng and then all sorts of ctrangli aie maoe and ulti_mately they go to the Minister.

I

when I come to the unification of taxation, I would suggest one thingthar while you are raising--it is not stated wheiher ttre levei"of taxation-iito be raised or lowered, but unif,cation seems to be the aim-while iliayirg
the. rates you-have to take into account_the capacity of ihe uarious *sfi;
which go- to form the west pakistan. you have .6.tuio-u.ry unoevet"opeo
areas and -r! you are going to tax them on the same scale on-whictr we'aii
taxing highly developed area-s, tho_se people will feel that trr"v uie brir;;
treated very harshly. Now, here I come-to the question on *hich I had;quarrel the other . day with the Minister for School anuirr,
the.question of the District Board teachers. They have demanded thattheir services should- be provincialised. I am" not in a fositio"-,iilsay anything, on the merits of their case. I can say one thing
fronr my own experience that in the Frontier province we- found thai
education, when it was entrusted to the District Boards and Municipaliiies,
was extremely badly managed. There was no equipment in the icrrooii;
the teachers were ue.rv ngo.d{ paid; they had no seiority of tenure u"o ihei
were aeing constantly victimised and there was no uniformity. If th;rs iis
one thing in which you want to raise the standard of thingi it is oiparu-
ment of education. This_-ls the department where we can-haue impiov-c-
ments and uniformity. what we did was this: we tolcl the local bodies
that we take over all these schools from.your control and the Departm,.iii
of Education will manage them. You make your contributions o, tire scales
o r which you have been rnaking. If there is any increase in your income,
naturally the contribution that you make will be increased. Tire result wai
that the entire education system was provincialised. The teachers were
given higher pays, .they aecarne permanent Government servants and thejr
posts became pensionable. Schools came to have bette.r appearance and
used to be inspected regularly by the officers of the Educatiori Departrnent.I do not know the position as regards the former punjab but I would like
Government to look into these things. The other day I had a number",sf
people who came to me in connection with the loca[ bodies elections , aild
they.complained that the teachers were being pressed to suppoft certain
candjdatgs, namely those who are supporters of people iri ,power in
the local bodies. I do not know how far this is true, but that ii also:an
abuse which is there and I would like Government to look into this qr"rti"n
and solve it satisfactorily. Aftei all what is needed is education. lt stoola
not be very difficult, if proper attention is paid to it, to provincialise",the
entire syslgp of education from the first primary to the university standard.
It is possible, I say,_ to make education free throughout west pakistan upto
Middle standard. If you are to depend on your officers and the Finance

?
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Department, they will hotly oppose the proposal but if you go ahead with it,
yoir will find thit it is feaiibie, it is noi so difterent and it is workable. It
is possible, till such time that the girls catch up with boys as regards educa'

tio'n. to make education free for girls upto Matriculatiorl Standard.

I suggest in all seriousness that education should not be left to tocal

bodies. -fhe state of affairs in our country is such that there is a citicisnr
even of the Central Government also. People say that the Central Govern-

ment is not up to the proper standard. - There is criticism of the Provincial
Government tirat it is ;oibeing run efficiently. But in the,case of District
noutat and Municipalities, where things are far from satisfactory, it is not
proper to entrust this work to those people.

Another important question to which I would like to refer is the draw-

ing up of a Five Year Plan and here I would like to criticise the Provincial

G6veinment for not having made up their minds for about the draft Five

i"u. iiu". It is admitteO ihat a Five-Year Plan was prepared sometime

ago anA that there had been conferences between the Provincial Govern-

duoi u"O those who were on the Planning Board. Amendments have been

;;*t"d" but nothing has come out of it. Everybody in this House will

"niE" 
tUut this haphaZard planning, which is going. 91 iri this cou-ntry, is

fi?Jrt ;;;;6 m&e trouut6, is titdty to prove_harmful in the end. I would

iii;;ir 6;;-thi ."u.on why the Piovincial Government has not been able

i;';;; t a decision as regard the Five-Yeqr plan ? . I Yould like to know

*1, ro.n an important meisure as the draft of a Five-Year Plan has not
'U.i"-Ui"rgtrt 

beiore this House ? The Government is not bound to accept

anvtnine und evety thing which is said in the House but they will -agrg:
tniiiiilrlr"Urrs in this-House drawn from all palts of the country should

u"-giuen an opportunity to discugt t\. Five Year Plan, not only for a day

f,]1ff;3 or 4 days till everybody has-hadhis say. It.will help them in mak'

il ,; iheir minds about ihe five Year Plan. It will enable them to face

il: ii";ffi; goaro and ask them to agreejo the suggestions made by the

;;i;ho"ur" lik.ly to be affected by the Five Year plan.

we are told that in the yeat 1957-58 the Planning Board had suggested

tfrat ns. 1i:,SO,OOO should te spent and that the Provincial Government

is in a position to provide only Rs.- 47 crores. Norv the Provincial Govern-

ffi,;ffi'riuiid-ttri" reasons fbr this to be that the central Government has

oit i."n able to provide the necessary_ money. _ I would -warn them rhat

il""ii^ih",i-"r" 
"'Ut" 

to spen_d these 47 crofes they would have done some-

ninl ot 
"ioely 

creditable. It is not !!e question of shortage of mcney.

ii""aim.rity ir to spend the money within the time at our disposal'

I was reading the proceedings of the conference of economists in wcst
pansln-aUo* Ui. fiu6 Year Plan and they hlve rlpqaJedly remarked that

;ifi;;riderable interest is being shown in F,ast Pakistan- as regards the

i# G;-irl", ""4 
there is a great anxiety 01 !h: part of Government and

if,i-rrrpf" io go afreaa with thtP-lan, in West Pakistan people are not taki.g

di; 'il;;-year"plan seriously. If there is somethins wrons in the Flan, by
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all means go ahead and suggest amendments. Let us come to some tlecision
aucl unless we have a plan of our own, how can we go ahead with plauncd
cevciopment which is the main task 6efore this Government and anv
Government in Pakistan today.

While considerable money has been provided for irrigation, I find that
pou'er developmcnt is not receiving the attention that it should have. lt is
high time that we started not only giving electricity to the big towns where
the vocal people live and where a lot of newspap6rs are printed, but if we
want to do a good turn to our people, we should start electrifying the rural
areas which is possible and which can be done. It is only then that you
.,rill make it possible for all officers who do not want to be transferred to
rural areas, to move there because there is no electricity at present and no pic-
ture house. Teachers hesitate to go there because it is all wilderness. If you
fly over West Pakistan at night the entire country is in pitch darkness. The
oniy spot where I have seen brightness is the Peshawar town. I think the
Chief Minister will bear me out. The whole of Sind is plunged in pitch
darkness. I do not blame for this the Government of the day. I irlame
every Government in power, whether the Muslim League Governmeut or
any other Government. Nothing has been done to electrify the rural areas
in Sind; nothing has been done to electrify the rural areas in the Punjab.
If you are going to abide by the advice of the experts in the Electricity
Dr:partments, the experts will always put obstacles in your way. But I know
one instance: the people of Havelian village in Hazaru District wanted
electricity. The Department suggested that we are not likely to get so much
percentage and as electricity is a commercial department, we cannot elec-
trify. But they were told. Go ahead and electrify, the Provincial Govern-
nrent will take the responsibility. And the returns have proveil the scheme
to be a success. If the rural areas are electrified, it will enable small indrrs-
tries to be set up and then blood will begin to circulate in your ru'al
ecorlomy.

Leave aside rural areas, we have not been able to electrify the towns.
Very important towns are without electricity. I suggest that much more
money should be devoted for this purpose. It will not be denied that
the Government is making a considerable amount of money from the Elec-
tric:ty Department. It is a paying proposition. Whatever profit is mede in
the Eiectiicity Department should go to electrify and spread electricity and
power to other parts, specially the backward rural areas.

Sir, we want an early decision on the Five Year plan and we would
suggest that a discussion in the House would be absolutely necessary before
this Government takes any decision. After all the House cannot coerce

Government to accept anything and everything.

A Mernber: The Chiet Minister has already agreed to fix a date.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: Now I want to say something about
Karachi. It is an iiony of fate that while the representatives of Karachi
are sitting in this Houie as full-fledged members, the most important, the
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,.rst vital part of Wept Pakistan is outside the scope of- adrninistration of

l-nir c.riori,,r".t. Our laws do not apply to_Karachi; .the- Government o[

;I;;r;hi il ,* by the Cent.rl Go'ernmEnt. The same is the case with ttre
il;;i A;;"c Uut t witt deal with Tribal Areas a little later' I sav'

i*;ffii u.iO" tt " 
small arer where the Central Government otfi;es are

i;ilfi it 
" 

i"rt of Karachi with all its industrial commercial areas and the

;ilh'"ria be immediately merged in this province,l{ Vo-} want to testore

ih; ;;;;;y o1 tnir Provinie Ooud appluuse). Karachi will not only- tur'ish
us with the means and whcrewithals [o balance our economy, but Karachi

*'illul'oproducethatdriveandtalentwhichissonecessarytolun.any
U;;;ffi;ii, ttit iountry successfully. I admit that the Karachi members

;;;;;;;;mfortable lot: ihey do give lot of time to Government' thev have

!o-1 ;; h;ur, ,r* ideas are lust the ideas which are needed if we are to
il;k;;r"g*s. tn" Central Government have no business, that while

il;Air!- o"ver Chittagong and Chalna ports to the East Pakistan Li'-'verntncnt

;; ;rgf to uO-irirtJr K"arachi. By ail means carve out a small portion,-set

i-";i[ ior Centrat Government bffices. There is plenty of room' a few

nrii.i-i,uotlabout Karachi' The Central Government can mo"'t: out and

iliiJ ; .rpriat *te.e th.y .on run their oivn administration, but Karachi

il; i;..'fart of West [raKisian and thc sooner it comes rbout the better.

i';;;;i k";w why our representives in the Centre are so lukewarm about

f,Ip*frrp,1t"V t"6f that if rhey_press the nriitter too far, there may be 
9_o-n19

,tlt'"i pjfitical'disequliibrium, ihere.may be some kind of unbalance' Well'

i.i r. *'.f.ome that disequilibiiun,, that unbalance but let us fcrce the ha,ds

;f. th; Central Government to do for West Pakistan what the-v have-done

io, if," fait patcistan in the case of Chalna and Chittagong, which are being

;*;irt..;d by the Government of East Pakistan' There is no reason why

K;;;;hi;d.tA U. t"pt out of the ambit of the jurisdiction ot this Province.

I come to that part of ,fhe Province in which I have - always taken

tne gieatest interest 
^ana every person who has the welfare of that part dear

;;-h:i. ;h;rtd take *.f, irt"i"it; I refer to the Tribal Areas. Sir, I will

;;;;l;";6; tr,ir i, Fashto for the benetit of my friends from the Tribal

Areas.

HowdoyoupresumethatwearenotinterestedinTribalaffairs?

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: No, T will repeat this part of my speech

i, p;i;, Urr r *itf ipeak in English-first' As regards the Tribal Areas,

i fruu. ."itoin sugge,stions to make. I have always been of the vierv that if
;], ;;-;itt " 

1'rlUrt Area erprr:sses a desire to be mergcd in the Province

,*i i;b. treated at part with the rest of the Province' they shou'ld. be

;;";;;-*i,hi" ttr" tota. I still hold the view that no part of the Tribal

a-..u'irrouro be coerced to come into the west pakistan administration. trut

i'."r,""J*a r Ao maintain that if any part of the Trib,l Area desiras to

;-;;il iVest patistan. it should xot be prevented' 
-. 

Frankly speakins

il;'?;;;; C"ri"f Government on the- advice of the political officers had

"i*"r, 
-"ir,eld 

the view that we should have a vacuum between the f)urand

ffi;;i"N;rtn w.rt irontier province and they should be arlowed to make
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hay while the sun shines. It was urged that if some kind oi order emerges
out of this chaos in that area, there would be a conflagration all along the
tribal belt. Sir. the tribal belt has been most peaceful ever since Pakistan
became indeperident. In fact, I venture to say, that there is more peace
and tranquillity in the Tribal Area than in sorne of the districts nearer
Lahore, which is the seat of our administratlon. When we started merging
an area, obstructions wr)re put in our way. Tire Prime Minister of the day
was advised that a mad rnan has been let loose in that area and if he is

allowed to carry his plans, the whole area rvill be in conflagration. We
merged the area in the province and people were happy. Then other areas
were merged later on. What we wanted to do was to established regular
administration in these areas, but the Government of the day has still not done
it in their wisdom; I do not knorv why this is so. I personally feel th:t
there are certarq parts of the Tribal Areas which are quite willing to be
treated on par wiih the rest of the province. If these people express a desire
to come in, they should not be stopped. Now oul laws do not apply to-th-e
Tribal Areas brit our Tribal friends legislate for us. That is, of course, their
prir.,ilege and I am not contending that they shoulrl be denied that privilege.
But I say how long are lve going to keep these areas out of the jurisdiction
of the Eiigh Court, at least the towns in the Tribal Areas rvherg you have
settled administration should corne under the jurisdiction of the High Coutt'l
At present the Political Agents feel that they are rulers; in fact, within their
Agencies they are more powerful than the Prime Ulinister of Pakistan.
Tfieir decisions convicting people to transporation for life, etc. cannot be
questioned by the Highei eouits. UnCer the law only the Commissioner
can revise th-ese orderi, and the way the Commissioners movers, the time
they take to make decisions is inordinate. Sir, I do not know if I can
refer to a case about which a writ is pending.

Mr. Speaker: That is sub-judice.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: sir, probabiy he intends to refer
the treatment that has been meted out to an individual before he was

convicted, and not the merits of the case.

Khan Abdul Qayyurn Khan: Perhaps it will be better to hear it from
the lips of the person concerned. Sir, I was srying _that the Governmcrt
should considei extending the jurisdiction of the High Court. Sir, it is vc'ry

fortunate that because the prisons are in Peshawar and Rawalpindi that the
Courts here sometimes assume jurisdiction, otherwise people would be

sentenced to transportation for iife without the outside v,'orld knowing any-

thing why they have been sentenced. sir, I suggest 
_ 
that at least the

resiients bt reiU"a districts of West Pakistan vrho are there in the course of
their duties or because of their business or because of their trade connec-

tions at least they should be subjected to the laws of West Pakistan and

their'cases should come up before the High Court of West Pakistan.

Sir, the problem of Tribal Areas is very important and critical. Here

we have a beit extending from Gilgit right up to the Arabian Sea- In this

Uetf we have got a wonaQrfql reserve of man-power which oould be used to

!, (rv) 49r-ro
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a great advantage for the defence and security of this country. we have to
create a feeling in them that they are not strangers, that thby are citizens of
Pakistan and every economic facility should be extended to them.

Mr. Speaker, so far all the schemes about ameliorating the conditions of
the Tribal people are merely paper schemes. Nothing appreciable has been
done there so far except that a few schools have been opened. After all
people cannot live merely on the type of education, the inferior brand of
education with which we feed them in our schools. They want bread. Now
that is a matter to which greater attention should be paid. We should leave
no stone unturned to irrigate every part of that area which could be irrigated
so that these people can be settled on land but we should try to develop
cottage industries, we should give them employment. One happy result of
what little industrialisation has been done in the Peshawar diviiion is that
a very large number of people from Tribal Areas have found work in the
factories. There it is not the problem of finding work for the refugees, but
to find work for these people who walk down from their mountains in rags
and in tattered clothes. If you want to decrease crime in Pakistan it cannot
be done merely by having an efficient_police system: it cannot be done by
starting proceedings under sections 110, 109 and 107 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. You have to find work for them and work cannot be
found without some pra.ctical and tangible action. It is no use merelv
planning. It is no use having a hundred development plans on paper rvhich
never see light of the day. It is much better to have some small plan and-
get some tangible result for the benefit of the people. Now Sir, with voui
permission I would repeat in Pushto what I have said in regard to
the Tribal Areas for the sake of the Members hailing from t}re Tribal Areas
(Pushto).
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Now, sir, I want to say something about the Universities in west pak-
istan and I want to be very brief. rt Is no use expanding an infereior type
of education. If we are to have proper UniversitGs tUe irst essential is- io
equrp +ep propgrly. r am told that-even for vital equipment necessary for
our technical and scientific institutions foreign exchang6 is'being denied t6 th"
Universities. While the cry is repeated in -Pakistan 

i-hat theriis strortage oi
lbreign exchange all sorts of people, who do not deserve it, are u"i.rg grirtJ
licenses. rt is really strange w}y the Universities are bding oenie"o-impoit
licences. I have been infoim"o'uv u u"ry reliable authority, which I have
no reason to disbelievg, th3t- necessarJ equipment for Engideering Colleges,
for Medical colleges, for Science colteges, and even boo[s canrit b" ;*-
chased from abroad because although the money has been voted the ndces"
sary foreign exchange is not forthcoming. secondly, while I am all for
gying plgper representation to every diviiion and ev-ery region in the ser-
vices in West Pakistan I would beg of the House not to extend this principle
to those who teach in our Universities. If this principle is followed that oily
those who, by accident of birth, belong to any pariicular division where i
college or university happens to be situated even though they may be hold-
ing third-class degrees, should be appointed as teachers and professors, then
it would be a sad day for Pakistan. At present, let us admit that, there is a
shortage of trained qualified professors and teachers especially on the techrri,
cal side in this country. If we are short the shortage can be met in two ways:
firstly that during the period while our own people receive the necessary
training we should not hesitate to import professors and teachers from abroad,
and secondly that Universities should give scholarships to those who have
acquired the highest merits in examinations in Pakistan no matter from what
part of Pakistan they come from and send them abroad for equipping them-
selves with higher training and take an undertaking from them that when
they come back they would teach in a particular College or Universities.
Sir, I have noticed that this parochialism, this regionalism, this poison, this
canker has invaded the precincts of our Universities and the minds of young
men and women are being poisoned by third-class teachers. lrt us do away
with this mal-practice. It is doing great harm to Pakistan. You will not
get the right type of teachers and professors in future if our teachers are of
in iferior variety. Try to get the best type of men and women, no matter
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from which part of Pakistan they come from. Teaching is the most impot
tant thing and while we are building up Pakistan, while we are trying to
produce the right type of citizens we should see today that the very best
people are employed in our institutions to teach our boys and girls. Sir, I
trrope, the Government will look into the question of shortage of foreign ex-
change for the equipment of these technical institutions. I have been told
by a very reliable authority that because of the shortage of foreign exchange
several of our institutions are very ill-equipped. I would like to draw the
attention of the Minister of Education to this aspect of the case.

I would like to say something about the Divisional Developntent
Boards. I may tell you that I have never had much faith in Boards' I have

noticed a tendency ihat for every thing and anything a Board is being

created. My opinion about them is not a happy one. trf you want to pro-

long a thing, and if you don't want to see a thing_implemented by 111 means

set 
-up 

a B6arcl and hand oversomething to it. The members of the Board
.,vill iit together, talk, smcke, consume some cups of tea lo which will be

added sonie cakes pastries and samosas and then disperse. You will not get

any good results. After all the Ministers and those responsible for running
the ftovernment know what this country wants. These Boards can nevsr

implement these. Even the officials of your Public Works Dep?rtment-,

it,r]1dilg; a1d Roads and Electricity will not keep to tire schedule' They will
,"i t""p t" the time-table unless you chase them round the clock and unless

you urf them to send periodical reporT. I am not all in favour of these

iloarOs and I don't think that a Board is a fit body or an appropriate body

i;;i;;iilenting the scheme of any kind. 'fhese matters can be dealt with
;;.;-;-ffi;i"ntfy It they are left to the departments.concerned. If you leave

iii.r" tt irgr to ttre Board it will mean only confusion and delay.

As regards Baluchistan, afl area which is most negiected' I think that

tittt. t u" feen done there since independence. Baluchistan has always had

;;;-"a;;rlage--the advantage of many paper schemes Ylri.h have never

;;;; tdlght of the day. The only.thing done.intalclistan is the setting

il;ffi" fi;;"ui fr4ifiior which ctedit gois to the P.I.D.C' and a textile fac-

torv which was set up uit", the Central Government asked some. people to

l""i'r, " *fii.-"ii;tpuit of-prkistan is v-ery.rich.in inines and minerals' I
ij*AG; ;ne incident one day,our late Quaid-e-Azam put a qeustion to me

;;;;hi"h 
-ur"u, 

in patistan have potentialities for greatest development'

I was about to name G-iiouinces *'hich were more advanced and fully

;J;t";;;, tui tt" Quaia-e-Azam said that as far he thought the greatest

ffi;:5" ;iilr"r"pr"nt tuy- in Baluchistan and the frontier regions. Now

rvhat has been done ir-gulo"lri.tan? - Nothing ha-s been done. No attention

;Htffi ;;iJ i. it. rn" peopte r,r&o are working in mines; I remember

having visited some of iGJmihes, the state of affairs is most appalling. No

arrangement exrsts-when are there is -any accident' there are no proper

equipment, Oispensaries or doctors' The mine are being worked in a most

nrimitive way, you nu* no* taken.a good s-tep and.I congratulate you for

iilr'"r,"uriru.rii ot I rnri*rg D:ye.lonlnent coiporation. I hope it will not

remain a paper orgJni#ionl This brganization must immediately set it'
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self to the task of improving the methocis, bringing about im. proved methods,

introducing improved methids in working ttroft mines so.that the condition

;l it; p;;; peipte of that part of the country is improved. I had an occa'

sion to go to me area lr'o^m which the Sui gat..oir"t. .For thousands of

Viars it ias just u *itOrro.rs and all that coulld be seen there were a few

goutr iuti"e u t"* ;hr;t. g..;n here and there, and the p-eople mostly

a6;rd;Jrlon their animal herds to make both ends meet. 'Ihat very area

ir ;;ilppiying Sui ;;;; th";hole of Central and Southern West Pakistan'

i tro* it i.ir i fact-that the Indian authorities were very anxious that we

should extend the Suicas;xrcnd the power-connection-to Ahmedabad

to run the numero"r-i"rtifi mills and other milis which are there' Baluchis'

tan has given you abundance of power, Baluchistan will give you all .the
mines and minerair"*hr"h-t;;il.d" but now that the powgr has come into

the hands of the Provincial-Government, this Government should address it-

self to the task of implovi"g tn" *ott ing of mines and. to see that th9 people

;h;-irh"btt tI* ur*r also get asquare deal out of it and to see that they

are not treated u, n"i"m-oi-*?oA aiO drawers of water, as inferior brand of

humanity, who are th; merety to be exploited. Not. only the people of

Baluchistan I have r""" *ott*! in tnese^mines lot of labourers from Swat'

Dir, Frontier belts u"Jui* .t"the from N.W.F. Province. Their condition

is most miserable. rnir rt"t" "f 
affairs would not be tolerated and it is time

that we paid some attention to it'

NorvmayltelttheFinanceMinistersomethingabouttheblanketgrants
tor the Heads of utt"ti.o'J"purt rrirt It is a very_good idea' r congra'

tulate him, but my congratulations are conditional. For God's sake dO not

reave them to the H""i!^"i att""t.o pep*i-.ntr. The Heads of Attachcd

Departments have no time even to 
'"'u6n- 

tt"ir heads' Jhev 
are thinking

ofpromotion-howsomebodywtrocomesfromotherparthas'"P.I'd*
;i"fi, t#"tt g;;hi' ;"Ji['"t ooo"' r;t;.qT"':*pf9 with their selr-

interest. I had a rii#it"&"t, ry{o is 
"dw 

holding-a v?ry hish position-

a Madrasi g"rU"mnia*ilo i, 
-" gtruruf a"A-wno 5ften writes to mc, who

once advised me to go inro the Indian 6irit s.iui"". This is fte hgf thing

in the world which r zouio ever do to- ptace ;t*lf at the disposal of the hard

bcile,i bureacrats * ;;y "* it" 
orO.it-t.'i-ttiti'-i-considereA^to Ue wrong and

rhen crossine tn" "d3iTi.i"iii".iJ.-'5i';;ii1; 
ttre potrtlcians are charged

for intrigues, I can 
"fi'init 

ff"use that there is much mbre in6igue in Govern'

ment offices. They are plying morl ait-ention to their own promotions-

accelerated promotioii-tii;; tiat. and other' After all this is a poor

country, the country-;;vt^-A;:lfXqn iit nose and the pitv is that the

countrv is not gettrng'atroper return ttorn tnt*' Politicians may be guilty

of intrigues and alt ,ti"i"{i;"fi,-uot in"t.^uti *o'" intrigues in the Secretariat

of this West pat<istiJa;;ffit -than 
anvwherc else in Pakistan' I think

thev could teach a fi;;';iilJqurt ot oo'liti"iont in the matter of intrigues

and of the rest of it]" t^uer"fore, r ,rqr"rt. do not leave these blanket grants

to the Heads of ettachlt 
-Deparimenti' -Sir' 

if my advice is not acted upon'

I feel, that you *ili;fi; Iui'vlq;ith'another big balance' Last vear vou

closed with a surpruJ;?; LilrGlli"til. because-the Public works Depart'

ment could oo, 'ptnli"u;;t';"y' 

-1 
tuo-tltt you one thing' r know of a case
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of an officer of the.Public works Department and I happened to be at hishouse. It was nearing the 31st of Malrch and I noticed ifiat all tne masoni,
labourers and electricians were busy in making elaborate improvements to his
bungalow, because the financial yeu. was croising and the foon"y had to bi
used in time. This money, I submit, could have been spent for the benefit of
the poor people of our country. I think most of the 6fficials are unable to
spend -motey. They usually start working when half the year is out. The
qther -d1v I was drivinq frgm Peshawar and I saw a terrible thing that oo tui
Grand rrunk Road, which used to be something of which w6st pakistan
goufd_le proud of, there were ditches and deep-holes all along the road.
Probably-they will put some bujri on it and alittle bit of coaltir by the end
of 31st March and that is all they will do. Now here we have given blanket
grants to the Heads of Attached Department. We have provided one crore of
rupees for works against floods in the current year's Budget. But I assure
you, sir, that they will close the year with a balance of 8- crores in their
fands, unless they go about it the good time, and if you leave things in the
hands of the Heads of the Attached Department I do not say that it is the
fault of the Finance Department, but it is the fault of the Departments which
are given the money and are unable to spend it within the time at their dis-
posal.

Now, Sir, I have my own ideas about the Advisory Board, Divisional
Boards, this and that Board. Such Boards are out of place in Pakistan. We
know what the people want, you go to the people and flnd out what they
rvant, you spend sometime with them and you will soon enough know what
the people want. By so doing you will be directly acquainting yourself with
the problems of the people and after you come to know what actually is
desired by the people, then you can issue iiirectives to the departments con-
cerned, otherwise, I am afraid, this year may also close with a lot of money
unspent.There are instances where Government do not redress the genuine
grievances of the people, particularly, our schools are in aweful condition and
Iarge unspent balance is left with the -Provincial Government. I cite the case
of the Peshawar Municipality of which we aiways used to be proud of now a
days it is accumulating big balance unspent at the close of the year. It is
criminal to leave balances there is no proper lighting 'arrangement, 

when
there is no proper and adequate medical aid for the people, when there are
no good schools and the plight of tle poor techers is miserable and with the
resultant effect of not having qualified teachers to irnpart education to the
children. But what we did there when I was the Chief Minister ? The
Municipality was very fonri of showing snrplus balances at the end of the
year, but we spent the money in the improvement of roads, foi the improve-
ment of schools, hospitals, and we were able to ameliorate the condition of
the people and what do we find now ? The funds have accumulated and no
one bothers to spend them, and the beneficient schemes of the Government
remain in cold storage. Now. they have started to sell lands. I am told that
near the Shahi Bagh very valuable l,,'nds lrave been sold, because they want
to show that they are well off and they are building up big reserves in the
shape of balances. They forget the fact that they are there to spend the
,noney for the good of the citizens and for improving the lot of the comilton
man.
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Before I concl'rge r 
-wan! to say one thing-I do not know how long I

have taken. The other day I was ieading in"an uia, pup..-not thai I
want to q*lilq passions in this House- the speech of an old friend of mine
and an old friend of the chief Minister, Mr. 

- Mehr chand Khanna who
happens to be the Minister for Refugees and Rehabilitation in Bharat. He
was speaking somewhere in the East Punjab and said that if the Govern-
ment of Pakistan did not behave, Indian tioops will be fighting in the streets
of Peshawar and Lahore. welM do not know whether any troops will
be fightingin the sreets of Peshawar and Lahore, r think if ail atternpt is
made, Ieave alone fighting in the streets of Lahore, it would not be eaiy to
cross the-waga border. People know that and that is why no attempt has
been made and I hope that no such attempt will be made.

But here there is a lesson for us: It is the duty of every member of thls
House and it is also the duty of the Government to put a cub on the paro-
chial feelings which now and then erupt in this country. Just as in a garden
we have flowers of different kind, we have in Pakistan flowers of difierent
kind: we have Baluchis, we have Pathans, we have Bengalis, we have
Punjabis-the garden is not complete rvith out these multi-coloured flowers.
They create some kind of order of out of chaos. I am also far a kind of re-
gionalism within limits. I think peoole can take pride in belonging to a
particular part. If I may give my idea on the subject without causing offence:
Everybody in the Punjab takes pride in the fact that here you have got e
people who are very restrained and most amenable to discipline; and in the
Frentier region you have people who are well-known for their dash and
vigour. We need all these things. In Baluchistan and Sind we have people
who have shown a lesson to the world that they can sufier in patience. I
do not want them to suffer any longer. I think that if Pakistan has to justify
its existence, it has got to do away with these ideas' which prevent these
people, the common man in Pakistan, from realising his best-self. By all
means take pride in regionalism, parochialism within limits. I also suffer
from that weakness. I must admit that when I cross the River Indus I feel
that the air is difierent-I franHy confess. But we must all realise what we
are passing through a very critical period. We have a neighbour who is not
very friendly. Their intentions are not very good. By all means let us
have regionalism and take pride in parochialism but let us realise that the
country stands alone everything else. If we start fighting amongst our-
selves, God help us.

With these words I close mY soeech.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: (Dadu District) : Sir, I know that
I have a very difficult task to perform when I follow Khan Abdul Qayum
Khan and I do not know what I have to say and I do not know whether I
shall be able to say what I could otherwise have been able to say'

(At this stage Mr. Speaker ldft the chair and it was occuptisfl by Begum
Shqh Nawaz, a mernber ol the panel of Chairmenl,
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However, I will try my best to put certain suggestions; my suggestions on

the Budget Speech wili be constructive. I shall also criticise and point out

the vacu-ums 6r the draw-backs that exist there; I will try to make suggestions

to overcome the difficulties that are facing the Province'

sir, as my friend here has already pointed out that it is really very un_

fcrtunafe thatihe Provincial Govetnment should not have been able to spend

ihr;;;;y that they had provided for the various subjects. They have sho.wn

i"it.Gig.t of IDSA-SI 
-that 

they have not been able to spend on Education

il futtr; Jn Health 44 lakhs; on Agriculture 36 lakhs and Civil Works 132

tattrs, and there are other minor subjects wlere they-have-also not been able

i;;p;rA the money that was provided.in last year's-budget. In fact' it is
," ,iirl"tr of the Itdinirt.rr buf as my fried has rightly put it, that Heads of

b.piii-.rtt-oitt.it subordinates working under them, have not been able

to tufly carry out the instructions of the Government'

When this new Province of West Pakistan was created it was definitely

siven out that the backward Provinces will be given first preference and I see

?5n-|;h";r;;* in"i was givenhas not been kept..It has ra"ther been re-spected

in Ur.u.irt (I am very sorr! to rlraw attention to the fact that since 14th Octo'

L;irit-"bout 16 or 17 months- nothing substantial has been done. I rrm

;;ry^;;.;y *O i aia not expect my frined Saidar Abdur Rashid to !ryq ignored

Uudt*o.i provinces in cerlain respects, gspecially in the matter of Education'
g"i;" intigration of provinces we in Sind used to get -f9q ot five talukas

,irai.i""iptfrory eau"ation every year. We had about 60 Talukas and now

*itfr itr" ,,iAition of Khairpur it iniy be 60 or 67 Talukas or it may be more'

i;i;;;;p;;;i:- w" trave got so.Tu'v Talukas' I think about 10 or 12 vears

i,^;;k # tuO pturr"J tn"iO Talukai every year will be.taken up.. Later on

it *u, ,"au..d to too, ialukas and last year three Tarukas were given to us.

tni, V""i "rt, ift.r" 
ifriu" talukas have been dropped so far as compulsory

education is concerne[. tfrit is the rewarcl of One-Unit that we are-getting

in the first instanc". 
- 

trrt"uo of bettering the condition of backward areas'

;;;;;;;;iy rcing inrown bickward.but we are being ignored completelv.

Now, if this is the way that you are goinu to start with our backrvard areas

what do we expect f-r{, ;; ' 1iq1.,ut "ir" ,i.,o are going to do for us; you have

;;;;;t-|:i funrr oi"of.gq that you were not able to spend and now

ft:ffi;ir; ;-th; i: ^tutt r or iomethins more to be spend on those

Talukas.

Then I draw his attention to the 
-fact 

that he has proposed six colleges

to be opened in the *toi" i;toti"""- Wel.l' Sir, out of these six colleges one

is siven to Sind, "r" 
il;;;;frliy giu.n to Peshawar side and four to the old

ilil;t' '"N;;1";;;uli, ai.tti"i practicallv has one or two colleges while in

Sind we have not go,"u"i.rigil i.f,otf io-ro1e districts. We cried for bread and

sot stones. We crieJ f-oi btttt' treatment and we are being deprived of

ilh";';;;."a . g"ii"iirg-"rl own davs' Now' I am very sorry that my

friend the Educati; ili;i;i"; trur ai.upoeared. I would have drawn his

attention to these fr"d ffifi;"p;-ttre-Rnance Minister who will give money,

although he may "oi 
go"i"to ihlietails that I would tell him' would agreq
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with me that this is not proper. Then he has provided about 20 high schools

to be opened in the Pr5riri".- The intenitn'oi tt" Government should be

that only those place. *rri"n rr""" ,o rrigtr r"rtools thoyld _be-given 
preference

first. It is no or" tnuiUr.uw. Vo, ttoi*-n."t*ily to spend so Y9* should

spend it at pla.ces *fri"tt do not neecl suctr a thing' 
' 
,As 

a-11tter of fact you

shouli not spend ut u-pfu.. *h.." there 1s alleady provision. In a high

school the Punjab it}I"iov u*iy- tut advanced' You -have sot so many

things at your oirporui'IT#uul'iut^6i z0 y;';;;r e-iven niratv-iour sch:''ols

to Sind. I say that at least you should giJ."i.'ii'"'I"t't"f"it i gign Schccl'

Thatwastheprogram."ottt,"former-sindGovernmentthatatleastevery
Tatuka should fr*"'u iiiitr 

-S;h;;L 
unO "*.V 

district must have a college

at least Intermediate College. There ut"'.Iif.1itt i" to"t or 5 districts out of

9 or 10 districts in Sind; and there ar-e.nvetisiricts which.have no colleges at

all. I{ow are V"" *"I"g^i" 
-*."t 

this p-rffiiem *itn tni' Teagre amount?

It is iust like throwiii;fi'"v t;;;hffi 6 some body to hush uo the matter'

Do not throw these small crumbs to ur. iv""ao-.ioiio.nt these srnall crumbs'

we have got our rie"rirl*r'i"rt shturd b" ;i;;1;;;' Bv this time' if we had

have separate in SinJw" *""f4 huu" got?iruiufltto." iri tne province' Now'

when we are here wi *lnt *6at is our riEtt; we do not.want anything more

we want you to r.irarv-gi"" us sumcienin"*t". of colleges' schools and

primary education #?*?";J"pil;-j ;;-oui *r,"rn"t b-eJore intesation'

Do not drop those ;"#;Jh"i *"r". uri"uav existing. Therefore the most

imporrant poinr is ;#;;;;;ir"l" thre! Talukas scheme and give us com'

ouisorv education ifi'iir;;;iir.""-tur"m. * 
"r"ur 

and also sive us at least

t*o colleges, and ,f,.r'it. t,rL"v tfi; il"tffi;ilgii;g".is piovided at r"'hat

olace? It should be provided in those'd"ist i"ts wherJthere are no colleges

but this is being igno,Jo br"uur"on" "t .vlii"nds happens to be a colleague

ot sardar Abdur ddil;M;. D;rti.. linui ao.t he do? He favours his

own colleagr.s; ttaii'J'ffi# ";r ""fr"e"i"-sot[r.. 
r do not grudge that'

Give him onv numbe;;ftAi;;"tj I-$q t8i**ag" it' I draw his attention to

the fact that in S*tior"'piJitic-t-f. itti15 tlit"f'on"outable Minister will bear at

fiii;T$iiif']i'rt#tixn ar r-r'*sa ; fft{i3;fl#;ii;.hi#:;iG i-n sutt<ui proper' which

still Governrorr, gilli giiri"t" trr"t "oir.gl.- 
tn"It is alreadv one collcge

there.

I\'{irza Mumtaz llassan Qjzilhash (Minister of Industries' Labour and

co*r"t"J i rt it a Private college'

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawsz Ali S[afr: We give the grant: Government

sives the grant. S""Tfr"rJ"*" 
-Jieaay i*o 

"oit"ges 
ant - there is a Law

'Colleee in Sukkur; tr'l;.ir'"t"-i'?-toir'tgt in rnairiur which is very close to

ffiffi *,lil{,*:mffigffitu*x+ffi#lrl1ig
I- Gv) 49r-tt'
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so many Khair-purs in Sind, in Dadu District there is Khairpur Nathanshah.
Now there are 2a0 boys there and it is only up to 5th standarcl'and the Govern-
ment gave in writting to the District Loc-al iloard in 1955 that they vyould
raise it to high school-level. They said you carry on up to the end of that
academic year as a high school and from ihe nert year ttri Government would
take it up.

chairman (Begum Jehan Ara shah Nawaz: The honourable
member is a very old parliamentarian, may I request him not to use the word
'you' and to address the Treasury Benches through the chair because this is
the practice in all the parliaments of the world.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: Sir, I only refer to the ciovern-
ment I know that I have to address the Government through the chair. I
was saying that the Government had written I do not saf those gentlemen
who are sitting there-but the Government then existing in 1955 ttey rvrote
to the District Locai Board, Dadu that "you carry on tfiis high school up to
the end of this acaclemic year and next year we- shall take it up,,. so'the
Government was to take it up. The result is that Government his not vet
taken it up; on the contrary Government has refused to do so and those 250
boys do not know where they should go. This is hiehly objectionable when
once promise is given by Government, the successor Goverfiment shoulcl carry
it out. Therefore I submit that this year you should take it up as it is a minor
lhing and it is not for personal use but for the good of the country and so you
must accommodate these people. This is what I had to say about education.

I will here draw the attention of the honourable Minister and especially
of the chief Minister w-ho happens to be here, that in Sind, primary education
was with f*re local bodies; they used to carry on their administration but it was
about l0 or 12 years back that the Sind Government then decided to take away
primary education from lccal bodies and it was the primary concern of the
Provincial Government. As I have been an Education Minister for nearly
ten years, I know what were the defects in the administration of local bodiei
and all that you are hearing by way of complaint is quite true. You must
take over orimary education from local bodies and it should be the responsi-
bility of the Provincial Government. There teachers will have securiiy of
service, they witl have the same scale of pay, they will have all opportunities
that arc available to other Government servants.

Sheikh Mehbub lllahi: There is no question.

Mr. Chairrnan (Begum Jehan Ara Shah Nawaz): Kindly ring the bell.

, (After a pause)

Now, there is quorum, the honourable member may continue his speech.

Pir Elahi Rakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Sir, from my personal experience
I feei that the demands of these teachers of local bodies are very legitimate
an<l reasonable and we should accept them. At least their demand for tak-
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ing up of their services by Government is very necessary and essential and
they should immediately announce their taking over. The Minister in ciiarge
of local bodies was saying that there are financial difficulties. There are
financial difficulties in every thing, but how did the Sind Government rnanage
and how did the North West Frontier Province manage. When they could
manage, now it is a bigger province, it can also manage and there should be
no difliculty about it. To overcome lvlutever difficulty you have I woulC
suggest that they should take a big share from the local bodies that drey are
spending and that could be deducted from the local cess that is collected by
the Government and after deducting it, you keep it with yourself and spend it
on education. Not only that, there is ano?her thing also. They give grant
to local bodies-that grant can also be del-.ted there and then there will be
very little deflcit, if it is properly run. Therefore, I would suggest that they
should come forward and with open mind accept the proposal that is before
got. Education I consider to be ths soul of the Nation. If there is no
education among the people, they are no better than beasts roaming in the
jungle. Therefore, education must be given first priority. Of coulse, my
frienri will say, food is more important but to rne food comes next. If you
want that our country should come up and march with other nations to a
higher stage, then we should have bettet' living and better living can be only
through education and education alone.

Then, Sir, after education I would come to Health. I vrouid have con-
nected it with food, but as therc are more important departments dealing
with nation-building activities I will first de.al with Heatrth. Now, here alsq
my honourable friend, Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan has been good enough to
show a saving of about Rs. 44 lakhs. It is strange that we cry lor bread and
get stones ! I have got experience of Sind hospitals. Dadu town is a dis-
trict town and we have got a big hospital that was constructed about four or
tive years back and what is the position there? Patisnts were aclnftted-they
nlay be poor or rich. Even poor people have to pay for admittance
otherlise they are not admitted. Not only that, n'hen they are admitted, there
are'no medicines available. The doctor prescribes them saying that you can
purchase that in the town. If people have to purchase medicitte, then what
is the use of having a Government Dispensary there. There are no proper
arrangements for lodging or admission. If admission is on payment, then why
should we spend money on hospitals. It is very strange that there should be
no me{icines available in the hospitals whilo you are spending so much on
them by way of paying salaries to the doctors and compounders and other
staff. Wnenevef Government supplies these medicines they are sold by the

doctors outside with the resul* that medicines are not available for the patients

in the hospital. I drew the attention of my honourable friend Khan
Khudadad Khan to these difficulties that are prevailing in Sind-they are ncl
onlv confined to Dadu District but these conditions obtain all over Sind.

Oniy ,.""ntly in Dadu a poor man_came running to me_asking for money so

tnoifr. may 
-be 

able to save his child and I had to give him some money oul

"i ., "*r-pocket 
to save his child because without money, he could not pur'

"tai6 
m"Oiciiene for his son. This is the way-in which they are running,tho

ai111inirtrution. We are spending monev and no proper action is taken.
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Doctors try to live there for years and years and they establish a sort of bus-

iness there. Then, Sir, there are many dispensaries in the province where
there are no doctors and in some the compounders are acting in their place

with the result that when any patient goes to them, they give him an injec-

tion and the next day, the poor man gets swelling here and swelling tirere. I
have seen this myself. Here it is a case of-

- gL*l a;As. $ f.., - 9'-l r.!s :r:+l ;.;

I am not referring to any particulat person but that is,o1|y a saying that
I am repeating here. 

- 
This is what is being done there. I have not got ex-

peri"n". of otier areas but in my own province I have seen condttions nlyself.

3o, please give us doctors, give us sufficient medicines and have sufticieut con'

ioiiara irispection on youi hospitals and se.e that they are run properly.

Now, after health I go to the Food. Now, food is the most important

tning ioi i U"*u" being td k 
-" 

o1. Here the whole thing is mismanaged' In
Sioi-iAo not know ibout the Punjab-but certain portions of the Frontier

"i* uri uUf" to produce more food. We have got a sliding scale in Sind'

F;;pi; ;h; cultivate wheat have to pay on account of sliding scale between

nr. 
-iO 

to 25 per acre. Again, if p^eop1e cultivate Sarsu, Turia or other

;ii';r, then^what Ao tn I poyl _I liave done mysglf- oilseeds cultivation

;hi, t;r: Morever ii is veiy^Oihcul! to get g^ood-seed for wheat. This year

6"rii"*"rt was pleased to'give seed in the flood areas in Sind, but I am

;";;;; *i-tnui,iirnonest ofrcers mostly misappropriated it and most of the

seed went underground. But I was talkilrg about the assessment' I say

il;;,!"il;nt t-or S"i* u"J Turia is onlv Rs. 3 p-er acre and the vield is

ffi;1ilil-.l.m;. F;& one acre, that is 4 maunds or 5 mounds per acre'

i6-me yiefO per acre for wheat and Sarsu is the same, somtime it is rnore even'

1

Then,sir,whatistheprice?ThepriceofwheatisflxedbyGovernment.
Itisnowelevenrupeesan.dsomeannaspermaund,butthepriceofSarsu
now-I do not tno*-*f,uiis ihe orice hire-but in Sind it is Rs' 20 per

maund. So why ,rrr"iJi"Licutivate Sarsu and Turia to get more income

and oay less assessm;;;;it;. 
'Therefore 

mv friends there should think in the

ffi."## a;;"M;;;Fffi to immediately.revise their, g_olicv regarding

wheat and rice cuftivitioo- 
- 

The sliding scile must be stopped immediately

ancl thev should fruu"lt'I^turn"-*1" of.issessment on wheat as that of Sarsu'

I do not mean that tirJv"t"r"'it" ry"1here and raise the assessment on Sarsu

and Turia and bring il i. 
"il. 20. 

-i 
ao trot mean th:f . We should have those

cash crops also. I ;;d ;;6"st that they must g'ive this concession for

some years at least til ;; ;?i;;;; relf-sufficient 1nd we are able to have

sufficient foodgtains'

Now, there are so many GoveTn]"1t lands lying uncultivated' But due

ro red-tapism nothinjir't;i"g done to have them culiivated. This red-tapism'

this offiiial Ao* frui"".t.iiJJaim.ulties specialtry now after the creation .f
this One Unit our Ct".T"ii.iJr"r. ttg"" b#ome grand little Moghuls as in

;A;r;hi*;had one Chief commissioner'
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A Member: Great Moghuls.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: I am very glad that my friends
admit it. I am thankful to them. I onty want that they should appreciate it.

In Karachi we had a Grand Moghul of a Chief Commissioner. If any
party went there in connection with appeals. Now, I will tell you how he
used to hear the appeals. The advocates and parties went there: the Chief
Commissioner will sit in a sofa and those people will stand. The Chief
Commissioner has no papers with himself nor even pencil, nothing of the
sort. He will ask: Yes, what have you to say. He will say only "Yes"
The appellant party will start and after a few minutes he will turn his face
to another and say "Yes" and that man wiil start. Then in the end that
grand Moghul will say "Alright go". Without making any note, he will say
"Alright go". Mind, the papers of the appeal aro not with him and no
record of what is said is made. Hc will merely say "Go". Parties will go
arvay and after 4 or 5 days the Secretary writes as under: "IJnder instruc-
tions of the Chief Commissioner your appeal is dismissed" without assigning
any reason, nothing of the sort. This grand Moghul will not sign that
order, but the Secretary will sign the order. Now these are the things that
are going on in West Pakistan.

lAt this stage Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair).

That may be the extrerne case. But our little Moghuls who are in
charge of Oivisions in West Pakistan are also equally [ke thaf I am talk-
ing ibout our Officers. In the old British days, the_ officers had a supreme

sliay but I say that they were not so absolutely Moghuls as we have got our

on,n officers now. They are now much supeiior people ald with little effi-

"irn"y, 
and we are hearing things from people ab_out our officers which were

nevei expected from high officials in the British days.

Sir, these are the facts that you have to take notice of and if our Minis-

t.ra, *y tri.rOi there, should go about and see the things for themselves.

ilr,lt"ir absolutely ,"o"rrury-that they must do this. I am very glad.that

our'Chief Minister, though h6 is old Uit t Oo not think he is old in spirits,

himself visits diger""i-pi'u""r and somelimes if he flnds a tongawla mis-

U"Uu"i"g fr" ta[6s hil i; the thana. This is a Yery good spirit and a-good

.ir-piJt"r our Ministels to copy.. They should go to the-districts. Some

ti*ir'*n , they go there, they aie ignored by the Commissioners and Deputy

Commissioners. Th;^;k; iro nofrc" of ih"m. It is a pity these little
Vfog";"i"hor" rt rt"dignoring o-ur owl people and taking-no notice of them.

This brown uor"ucri"y"--t u, fitor..n all rec6rds, beaten all records of the

white bureacracy. [Sil"*., shame)' Sir' we have-!o. take^ out wind from

;ir;;; p;;ph- wn"r-in iqig r became Revenue Minister for the first time

and when I went to",j.ufi held public-meetings,- I o-rdered that there should

U" 
"o 

.nuirs and *" utt should sii on the ground. -In. 
these circumstances'

naturally the Coltectoi;;il;t*ded.theineeting had also to sit on the

;;;il bome of them, tuougn they did not tell me, but they carried news to

f#H;";"iir'"i i^ffi;;kt"s.9r"+ to sit on the ground and that on thir

u"L*t their respect and awe will disappear'
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Nawabzada Jam Amir Ali Khan:
village you sat down on the ground.

I remember when you visited my

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: So, Sir, these people in the begin-
ning objected to this. When the matter went to the Governor, sir Lancelot
Graham, and to the Chief Minister, Khan Bahadur Allah Bakhsh, they told
me that these officers complained that I was asking them to sit on the ground
in the meetings, I told them 'are they above the Minister?' When I represent
the people, I am 'khadim' of the people and these Government servants are
'khadim's khadim', and they should not resent it. There was one Mr. Holt.
When he was with me on tour and I drank 'lassi', he said it is a good drink
and drank 'lassi' with me and when taking meals sat on the ground and ate
without fork and spoon. So, the officers should realisc that they are servants
of the people and be helpful to the people. IJut if after the integration they
feel that they have become big men and do not care for M.L.As., then M.L.As.
also care little for them. They should come to the right path. We are not
beggqrs to go to them; we are representatives of the pecple. But when any
person from my constituency comes to me, I am bound as a representative of
people, to go even to a Mukhtiarkar. I am bound to redress the grievance of
the poor man. We do not go far personal matters. It is the duty of the
M.L.As. as representatives of people. I want the Government to give them
instructions not to behave like brown bureaucrats, but as servants of the
people; they are one of us, they are from amongst us. Therefore, they
should serve the people and not behave like'grand Mughals'.

Now, Sir, with regard to the Food Department, I hzrve to say that these
bureaucrats are not helpful. The Irrigation Department people lvnen we ask
them for more water, the Executive Engineer sends it to the S.D.O. The
S.D.O. will not recommend. He sends it to the Overseer and the result is that
unless you pay something the paper will not be recommended. In this way
the 'Grow More Food Scheme' suffers. I say if there is a case for grant of
more water, it should be granted immediately. You can put the necessary
conditions, but if you grant water at the proper timc, the people will be grate-

tul to you.

If you want the Grow More Food scheme to succeed, the first thing is
that assessment should be reduced; another thing is that more water should
be given for cultivation of food grains. _The third thing is that Government
Iands, whether they are under the Forest Department or Revenue Department,
should be freely given to the people to cultivate on the condition that no cash

crop should be grown and those who controvene, some penalty should be

imposed on them.

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot 3 All the things that the

honourable member is suggesting have been taken into consideration and
orders have alreadY beeri issued.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: The Minister of Revenue has

informed me that orders have already been issued, but I must tell him that
those orders are observed in breach. I am a publicman. I know nothing

/

t
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about those orderg yet. 
- 
I have been going to the officers and no oflicer hasencouraged or told me about those instluctlons from the G&ernment. Then,sif' what about the assessment on sliding scale? Unless you oo that, r assureyou that people will cultivate 'sarso' oi'toria, uecause-ii pavs them more.

.f1tyl:*, if you have taken a decision, it is a good;;;:l'ut yo,, must seethat those orders are 
,implemented, lhey shoutd- not be kept in tt, figror--

l"^,:r*::j^H should not be only for the information t'f the i;il;yLomm$sroners.

sir, then I come to the question of floods. Floods have become a curse.
Although they are God sent and we cannot help it, but a man has to do some-
thing to defend himself. tr know that for floods you have provided about one
crore of ruDees, but it is not sufficient for the wliole of fuest pakistan. I
understand the Irrigation Department wanted about two crores......

Mr. G. M. Syed: Twelve crores.

Fir Elahi Baklash Nawaz Ali shah: My friend says twerve crores. r
do not exactly knorv what amount. Then, Sir, in the 

- 
Memorandum of

Budget, it is given how many villages have been destroyed, how many houses
have been destroyed and how much crop has been destroyed and tfie value
has also been given. Now, sir, even if you take the damage of last year into
account. it will come to several crores. Sir,. if the damage is so much, why
not take preventive measures? Spend once on it; it will be your good invest-
rnent and it will save the Government from future losses and it will be to the
tdvantage of the people, you will have more food. One must be practical"
Once I remember I had disagreement with the then Finance Secretary, Mr.
Gavena rvho asked me why I was wrath with the Finance Department? At
that time I was Education Minister. I said the proposal comes from the Head
of the Department who has experience. I asked him how a clerk
sitting in the Finance Department can know whether the
proposal is practical or not or whether more money is
fiecessary to be spent on it or not. Then he laughed and said, "Don't you
know that the Finance Department is a watch dog"? I said, Sir, quite right
but the dogs should have certain limitations, they should not go and fight with
others. They should remain within their own sphere. I know that you have
certain limitations but I feel that the Finance Department should be liberal. I
know that the Finance Secretary is here. He has his own ideas and he will say
that whatever I am saying I am saying as a layman. But I assure trim, if he
iq there, that I have also some experience. I know that if you come in our
way now and if you avoid giving us some money vou will have to pay much
more in the long run. The people will suffer and the whole administration
will so to dogs. Therefore, even if you have to take some loans, vou should
see that youiflood protection schemes are imme.Iiately put into effect. T}is
vear you have already suffered a loss worth crores of rupees and if there are
floods aeain your Dresent. bunds will be washed away because thev have not
been comoletld. Therefore you should plqt your olans into effect immo
iliately and you should not be led by the Finanqe pepartpqent,
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I have always been urging the need of these preventive measures upon
Kazi Sahib who is in-charge of the trrrigation Department. I do not know
much about other Districts but I can say about my own District Dadu that
when the floods come frorn .Iacobaba<l and Suktrrur side the whole of the Man-
cher Lake is flooded and the entire brunt is borne by Dadu district which is at
the tail, and the whole area is washed away. There is a Drainage Escape
which is hardly able to drain four hundred or flve hundred cusecs of water.
The Irrigation Department have now made a proposal that this Escape
should be widened so that it couid drain at least twenty thousand cusecs. In
the bed of Escape there are huge iorests which are not even being cleared.
How can the water pass if there are huge forests? tsut the Irrigation Depart'
ment have made a propasal that the Escape should be widened so that it
could contain twenty thousand cusecs of water. trn this connection I would
like to point out that there ale some old bunds. They have only to be streng'
thened. Now my friend says tliat he has done sornething. Some bunds have
been constructed, for example the Supro bund and okl Naro Bed. If you pro-
ceed in that direction I am iure the whole district of Dadu can be safe in future.
By spending only a few lakhs of rupees in one year you will be saving quite a
toi iri future. But that is not being dcne. I hope that the flood protection

schemes will receive you immediate attention. Now there is no time because

by about June the floods will start. But something could certainly be done

in ttris little time that you have. But they will say that they have no foreign
exchange for getting machinory frorn abroad. You must remember, Sir, that
the fooi problem does not concern West Pakistan alone: it concerns East

Pakistan as well. We have spent eighty crores of rupees on importing food'
grains from abroad. These elghty croles could have been diverted to
ichieve some better purpose. -Apart from purchasing sixteen lakh tons of
food-grains from abr6ad we have also to admit the fact that a large propor'

ii* 6t the imports were gifts from the so-called friendly countries' I will
,oi U" wrong it I say that-we have become beggars.- Let-me tell you- that we

Jor,i *uri to r"*uin beggars. We should try to depend on ourselves. If
vou are not economicall!-independent this political independcnce does not

ir;;,a;G. ii is a'farce.^ You shoultl not depend on these so-called

iri*Or. 'God-save u, frorn these friends who profess. to_be our frineds all the

iinne but they are more friendly towards our enemies' We should not depend

""., tfr"111 but we should learn to depend upon ourselv-es' We should learn

;iili;;*"'";;i";dirt on our own feet. we should tell the Central Govern'

,o"J tfrut they musi"provide us with sufficient f,lreign exchange so that we

nluu oiouio" ih"- *ilh rnor" food. The central Government can be

iilfl'rJ#ffiy'ttr" r."o"i ot trt" House, Dr. Khan Sahib with whose party's

,..i.i"""" ttr" C""t*t CuUir"t is there. Without his party's assistance that

Government cannot ,tuv io. ? d?y. I can assure you that the Leader of the

ir"*JiJ'i"";;ii; plritio" that he can dictate and say that such and such a

iriir-irilrrlO t" Oonil*tn.diut"1y. One thing tha! must be done immediatelv

ilii,=#;;b;tt"l Government must give us sufficient foteign elchange lor
;""r1#; ,rr"rrir".y tr-om aoroua. Anoiher thing which must be done is that

?i#ii'ril"ia t" made part and p_arcer of west pakistan. we are not go-

ffiHil#;;y;hiG;e'uin.t it. 'r think you will remember that I raised
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this question in this House in the very first sitting of the first session. I am
really sorry that there are certain members from Karachi who do not put a
single question about that area. They do nothing. In fact they are a drain
on us because they get money and allowances from West Pakistan but never
separate people of Karachi. Let me tell you that Karachi is ours. It belongr
to Sind, it does not belong to East Pakistan or anyone else. Therc was a
scheme sometimes back that the Central Government is going to build the
Federal Capital at Gadap some twenty-five miles from Karachi. They may
go to Gadap, they may go to Malir or they may go to some other place but
Karachi must be handed over to West Pakistan. That point must be mado
clear to the Central Government. Then, Sir, I hope that our Chief Ministet
who is very strong here with us when he says that he will do this and that, hs
must be strong there as well, where his strength will be known. So I hop
that he will carry the message of this House and tell them that we must havo
Karachi and we must have foreign exchange.

Now, Sir, I come to roads. sir, we had read department in the tormer
Province of Sind. There were only two Chief Engineers, one was {ealing
with roads and buildings and the other was for irrigation.and they both-used

to look after these defartments. I am sorry to say that more-youmultiply
the officers, the more is the confusion, because the allocation of work cannot

be distinzuished. So that the work may be done swiftly, quickly, smoothly
* ana econ-omically. The officers in one department should be minimum, but

i *ui inform my friends sitting there on the Government Benches that the

case 
-has 

become otherwise. T-here is one road from Kotri to Larkana via
piOo and from Larkana it goes to Shikarpur and to Quelta. Sir, strategi-cally

tlir i. a very i-poita"i roa"tl and this roald was started during the last World
Waruna y.[ it ii not completed. It was very bad- of Hitler that he was soon

;"iiitJ;tft and if he Uad lived for more time and the war had continued,

fihup;, tnir .oua *outO nave been completed before the end of the World

war. This road *"r rt tr"a b 1946 andyou *41 9" surprised to know that

ofiV'ro*" U;"i; h"* aeen raised and some earth has been -put on 
-the 

road

for alt these ten y*rr, and every year when there is flood the whole of the

road is washed ui"uv ioO tU"o uluio they start a. fresh wrlh the consEuctious

"I[iitr, ,E 
"ai"g'ofiatih, "t"Itn 

actual practice wtat happgns it thit th"1

thev sell thi mateilal every year and show in the books as having.bqn s?eni

* inr ."*truction of the r6ad subseqrrenlly being washed away by floodq' r

will give yoo oo" fuiti"otut example. 
- In Dadu there was a contractor who,

il;Arg"d,'n"O iliA uUoot r"veral thousand tons of cemont, iron and stpel

u"a.tnl? U"ifAi"j."toial and when it was asked wherefrom-hegot all this,

ne readify uor*"i.d that material that was given to. him by the D-epartm-ent

was that on the ;;*. -T *i it i. better to bJa St-orekeeper than to be a Chief
gr!i"..r, be.ause ihe chi6f Eng*ee.rs draws f,xed amount per month

ftom the Covernmerrt No*, 5i1] f give Vou another insta.nce as to how small

officiars n.""" propi". There was ong D-eputy-colrector,.Iis wife was invited

bv the wife of u i'up.Ooi und when she wbnt there and dined with Tapedar's

;'td;#i;r;a td"i6tdar's wife w-as full of ornanments made. of gold and

was wearing ,rryJr*ilooi "loth"t. 
When,the Deputy Collector's wife camo

t"ru,-.1" irt o f,ei-nosuono as to when he was going to bo promoted rt

L (1v) 49t-r2
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possibleprotection. Sir
leave that place because
of responsibility
they persuaded

I l2m Mrnor, 1957.

these petty officials are
by unfair means.

some officers met me tn Dadu and
my life was m danger Iust rmaglne,

me
m a

Th9 Deputy Collector was very much su4rised at this questioq
and told her that all these Tapedars were subordinate to him and hewife

much above these people. At this the wife informed her husband that
wife was full of riches, she full of ornaments, she was full ofwas

clothes whereas he (the Deputy Collector) had not glven her none
of these valuables. This is one example, Sir, horv
fleecing people and hoiv they are collecting morey

lYIr. Speaker: Only five minutes remain.

' Pir f,,la[i [qkhsh Nawaz AIi SLqL: So, Sir, I submit that more attention
may kindly be paid to the development of roads.

Now, Sir, I would like to say something about prohibition. My friend
[as said nothing about the prohibition. Sir, if it is going to be an Islamic
Republic, then it must be taken upon itself to enlorce prohibition in the coun-
try. I ask what is all this farce about? What does this amount to ? It

that inspite of the. fact that it is an Islamic country, yet the prohibi-
has not been introduced. You are talking about Islamic Constitution,

ideologies and yet ate not acting upon it. I am afraid there 1S very
little time left at my disposal, otherwise I wanteci
idministration.

Yoicco: Leave it for Mr. G. M. Syed :

to talk about the general

Now Sir I want to glve you one
It was 23rd of February when I

theby Deputy Commissioner and
of Police, Dadu from the D.I.G. (C .r.D.) Police, Hyderabad,

that the life of Pir Elahi Bakhsh was rn danger and therefore shouldhe
aIl

me to
the feeling these officials have. Instead providingof
protection me to leave tha place. Sir if place

the ofrcials Lre unable keep

culprits and dacoits a all. 1n a place

a better

Speaker The House stands adjournod agaln

like

like Dadu which ts a

to meet tomorrow at

t
to 1aw and order what would have been

1n mufassils By so doing the officials encouragefate of

Dadu onlY
tro trace of

w and order I say Sir murders being com-are
rn broad day light and yet no trace 1S found of the culprits. From

at murders are committed, dacoities are made, therea mile but 1S

t Sir,

headquarter of such 1awlessness prevails I shudder think hat would haveto w

been happening rn mufassils. There ls no protection the life and property of
the people. I, therefore, request the Government to take stringent measufes

lo put right this 1awlessness.

Sir. these my suggestions and humble advice and I hope that nextare
we will see Budget if we are here.,!ar

Lt. Mr.

'*30
a.m.

The House then adiourned till 9-30 a.m. on llednesday the

TARACEI PRINTED AT THE

,L957

(7oo)-u-58-I.

V/EST IArISTAN GOVERNMINT PRESS.

L3th March,



The Assembly met in thc Assembly Chamber, at 9-30 a.m. ol the
Mr. Speaker (Chaudhrt Fazal'i-Elahil in the Chair.

WrnNessnAY, THE 13rs Mencs, t957.

been rnade for only 6 1 Has he made any provlslon

l:
!i'
F.

Recitcrtion front the Holy Quran

STARRED QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS

Pnorrcts IN FoRMER PnovrucE on Stxo.

*501. Mr. Ghutam Mustafa Ghulam Muhamrnad Khan Bhurguri:
the Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state-

(a) the total number of new projects prepared by the
of the former Province of Sind before integration;

(b) the total number of projects for which provisions
the Government of West Pakistan in the annual Budget
the year 1956-57;

(c) whether it is a fact that many projects
Government of Sind have been dropped by the
ment;

(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, the
thercfor?
Kazi Fazlullah Obeidultah (Minister of Development and
(e) 148.

(b) 61.

(c) No.

(d)'Does not arise.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Does the honourable Minister know that the
prepared by the former Sind Province were 48 out of which

were made by
Estimates for

1
,l for the

projects as well or theY

I- (iv) 492-r

have abandoned altogether?been
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Kazi Fazlullah obeicluHah: As I have made it clear, we have not
abado_ned any one of them. For the information oi *y }ii"no, r #git i"rithu Flouse that all these schenles were prepared in the"context of the Five_Year Plan. They r.lerc not irrte,clcd to be executeci in orr"'y"ur', time, and
some of fhese schemes have not maturecl ar-rti they have not gone beyond thestage of investi-qation, and wc rvant to deterniine their tecfr'nical t6a.ifrifiryattd e.conornic justifiability ; if llrey arc touncl to be economically ,"ituUfJ,
y:^*ill.cerlairriy kecp them. Thi i,te*tio. to abanclon any one of these
OOeS Il{)t AilSe-

Y" 9. -M. syed: . May I know whether the former sind Government
sanctioned three pumping stations in Kotri raluka *;trl trr. permission 

-oi
in consultation with the Central Government, and out of that'only one hai
been started and the remaining two which were to u" riu.t"a ind aboutwhich the chief Secretary had given a statement in the press that trr"y *iiibe started very soon, have .ot yet been startecl rc t,,.;-it so, why? "

Kazi Fazlullah Obeidullah: 
-N{y friend knows the difficulties of import- /ing machinery. I may tell him ther-e is no i<lea to Jiop iir"s" uchemes'ond

as soon as machinery is available we will take them in irand.

Rana GUI il{uharnrnad Noon a/ia,r Abdut Aziz Noon: May I ask theMinisler of Devclopment that when cluring the last s months trr# rravc com.pleted works up to 23 lakhs only, how di the.y propo; dcompletev,oiti
amounting to one crore of rupees by the end of June next?

Kazi Fazlultrah obeidurah-: Ivfy friend has no idea how the work ispone.. Immediatellr after the floods-there rvas water on both sia"s of-irr"bunds. ,A,s soon as that water dried ciown u,e startccl the work. Tlra-;
why there r',,as delay in the execution of the rvork up to 15th ranuary. 

^--- ^"

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon o/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask theMinister of^ Developnrent whether the repair work was taken in dnd ;i
the end of October?

Kazi Fazlullah obeidullah: I.ctamrot exactly give hirn the date; but
assure the House that the lvork rvas taken in hariclls soon as it il;'phr:

sically possiblc.

Rana GuI Muhamnrarl Noon rrlia.r Abtlur Aziz Noon: May I ask the
Minister of- Devcloprncnt whcther this r,vork is bcirrg done by manual laboui
or by machincs'/

Kazi Fazlullah Obeidullah: [t is done by both.
lrtr.' c3$t.i rS .!t * ;:)s* -' ,h* u,krr*;2[i 

-.,--r1;.r 
&*

t 6:r # ftr i srt tst 4 t5 lr:-;5s: o )s; so if r J4;tfi 
u42

.r\* - + # tiq d u)> ;,t. F + JL* t;1_: -lrt"* {U* u.:*.- n) fi s .+l - td 4.ss ;l x e-- ul es!-2> a a_ ,p:T +.s: .-s
*s lf fi F trs", +..*, e41 g! .s3 -S .t! u-+l T a2_;ri jt_* Gi u.e- .,1* Js., 5 g.t,* a+S fls o ,"* 6.*rl

l
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Rana GuI Muhammad Noon c/ia.r Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir

Mr. Speaker: Let us proceed with the next question.

r429

llana Gul Muhammad Noon o/ras Abtlrrl Aziz Noon: You wili see
what I am trying to arrive at.

Mr. Speaker: He is asking dctails about individual canals.

Ilana Gul Muhammad Noon ailrr.r Abdul Atiz Noon: I am
about the way in which work is progressing and taken in hand.

asking

Mr. Speakcr: Sufficient information has already been given and I
do not think any further supplementary questions are really necessary.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon a/ia.s Abdui A,ziz Noon: I am asking
about the machines.

Mr. Speaker:
machines soon.

The Minister has ansrvered that hrr is cxpccting some

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdll Aziz Noon:
asking how soon.

I am simply

a
Kazi Fazlullah obeidullah: Thet will be answered in repry to another

question which my friend has put and which would follorv thii question.

Dluecr ay Fr-ooos.

i680. Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: will
the Minister of Development and lrrigation be plcasecl to state-

(a) the extent of the clamage causcd in diflcrent parts ot the west
Pakistan by the floods in the year 1956;

- _ - (b) the repair work of rhe damagecl Bunds, etcr.. conrpletcd by the
15th of January '1957;

(c) the extent of thc Runcl repair work to be corlpletccl before the
next flood season?

Kazi Fazlullah obeidullah (Minister- of Developmcnt and lrrigation) :(a) The 1956 flood damages to bunds and canals in ivhole of west Fakistan
are es'timated at Rs. 201.64 lacs.

-_ _ 
(p) The r_epair_work of the damaged bunds ancr canals conrpleted by

l5th January 1957 is estimated at Rs. 23.76 lacs.
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(c) The extent of the bund and canals repair u,ork required to be com-
pleted before next flood season is Rs. 159.88 lalchs. This is expected to be
completed in time.

The remaining work of about Rs. t8 lakhs can safely be carried out
cven after the next flood season.

A explanatory notes is also piaced on the Table.

Expranarony Nole,

l. Lahore Region.

The following damages occurred due to floods during 1956 :-

r. Damages to Kakake Bund

2. Damages to Hajipur Gujran liund

3. Damages to Shahdara Disty:

4. Damages to Rohi NuIIah Syphon

5. Dalragcs to Distys: oI Link Circle

(i) Sanika tr'Iinor

(ii) lluza,ffar Minor

(liz) Wadhan Minor & Sahiwal Disty

(iu) Gondal Minor

(z) Bridge R'D' 83rro Gondai Sub l\{inor

(za) Pincl Dadan Khan Carral

t Lac,

r,,
5O,OoO

2,5o,ooo

25,OOo

50 % work Completed.

Balance wiU be

completed bef ore 3t-3- 57

Work not yet started will
be conrpleted be{ore
3r I 1957,

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.Total 5,25,ooo

There has been no progress on the restoration of these flood damages
upto 15th January 1957. These works are, however, expected to be com.
pleted before next flood season.

2. Lltal.lPur Region.

1956 flood damages, their progress upto 15th January 1957 and probable
progress upto next flood season is stated below:-

Lowrn Jsmuu Cauar Crncr.r.

f O,tloo -)

I

4,ooo I

I
I,OOO r

I

z,ooo I

)

r6,5oo I

1ls.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs. I,5oo
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Lowpn CnBNls CeNar Eesr Crncrr:

(i) Damage to spurs & I3urala Br. Rs

(il) Danages to canal banks in Burala Rs
Division.

g,ooo -)

O,ooo lr

Repairs to damaged spurs, Bay,
Apron, Loose Stoneand Guide Bund
at Khanki Headworks.

Buhawalpur Region.

r43t

Completc<,1.

'Ihe work of about Rs
r4,ooo is completed. The

rernaining work shall be
completcd before next
floods.

Works amounting about to
Rs. go,oooi- have been
completed. Remaining
work shall be completed
before next floods pro-
vided funds are available

Upprn JHsruru CaNlr Cmclr.

(l) Repairs to Gujrat llood Bund Rs. 47,ooo

Lowrn CsENan CaNnr Wrsr Crnclr.

Rs. 5,z2,ooo

PaN:Nao HraDwonrs.

The Upstream floor opposite bays 24 to 29 was completely damaged.
Huge cavities to the extent of 16' depth were found in the down stream glacis
and the well foundations under the upstream noses of the piers No. 26, 27
and 28 were found to have given way.

The repairs could only be carried out in closures. Canals, however,
could not be closed because the colony areas on Panjnad and Abbasia
canals depend even for their drinking supplies on these canals. A bund
across the river upstream Headworks, involving about 36 lacs c.ft. of earth
work was, therefore, constructed by means of machinery and large labour
in a record time of 12 days only.

The floor was dewatered by means of tubewells and sump wells. sheet
p!91 Z0'- in length have been put _opposite the main weir in a length of
700' and the rest are in prog-ress. The construction of upstream dairaged
floor and pressure groutings of the cavities is in progress and will be linisfied
before the end of March, 1957.

The restoring of -the ^piers foundations is a very eomplicated problem
and its details are being finalized.

The work is estimated to cosl about Rs. 50 lacs. The expenditure
already incurred upto 15th January 1957 could not be asertaine,J. itl;,
however, expected that the whole work shall be completed before floods of
next year.

J
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Dnuacns ro UpsrRrnu InemlNc Wonrs lr Isuu HpnowoRrs.

- The G-H Spur which was damaged durin_e the floods of 1955 was
fjrtl.r. eroded upstream of its armoureti nose. T[e work is necessary but
F. D. has not allotted any funds, although a provision has been made for
ir

REp.a,rRrNc CnnNNers Cur ny Rom & Suxu Brls Nlres.

Bhila Minor, chorkot Disty :, chunian Disty: Mustafabac Minor and
!'larja Minor of rehsil chunian. Lahore District- and rehsil pakhpattan,
Montgomery District, were baclly damaged by floods in August 1956 ind an
area of 32,500 acres has been deprived of irrigation facilitiei. The channels
are t<-l be restored before next Kharif. Funds of Rs. 15 lacs were demanded
in the lst list of Excesses and Suddenders but these have not been admitted
by the F.D. As such, no work has been started.

Multan Region.

. .In p^e_r1lat canal circle, damages have occurred to the following bunds
during 1956:-

(i) Bullewala Groyinc

(ra) Shcru Flood Bund

(iia) Chibri T. Bund

(iu) IIusa Flood Bund

(u) Khundar Islam Bund

Rs. a,g2,oool-.

Dqpageg_lave also occurred to the Inundation cenals in Muzaffargarh-
Dera Ghazi Khan Districts. This amounts to Rs. 1,7g,0001. out ot"tr,i,
total amount of Rs. 3,70,0001- a provision of Rs. 2,67,ooot- had been made
in the lst list of Excesses and surrenders and it was proposed to .ornfi"i.
that much work but F.D. has sanctioned only Rs.  g,zo)i- for these ;;6.
Uurgent repairs amounting to Rs. 48,2Cf.1- shall be completed before neit
flood season.

Sttkkur Region.

Flood damages of 1956 are estimated as under:_

(i) Rivcr Bunds

(ir') Protective hrrr.1
for hill-torrents.

(dii) Canals

Rs.

Completed by r;-r-57. 7'lacs

4"
Balcnce worl< expected

to be comoleted
belore next 'flood
season.

Rs.

rz, lacs.

52

5
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Hyclerabad Region.

Flood damages to bunds are estimated to cost Rs. 34 lacs out of which
yg-tlt amounting to about Rs. 7 lacs have been completecl by l5th January
1957. Balance of work is expected to be completed before nixt floods.

7. Gudu Region.

- -4god damages to bunds and canals are estimated to cost Rs. 9 lacs, out
of which works amounting.to about Rs. 2 lacs have been completed by l5th
January 1957. The remaining work is expected to be completed by uext
floods.

8. Quettu Regictn.

Flood damages are estimated at about Rs. 8 lacs, out of which works
amounting to about Rs. t lac, have been repaired. The remaining work is
expected to be completed before next floods.

9. Pcshawar Region.

In Peshawar Region, total flood damages to bunds and canals is esti-
mated at Rs. 15 lacs. out of which no repairs have been done so far.
Re-pairs to bunds amounting Jg Rr. 23,000 are essential to be completed
before next flood season and this shall be done by that time.

FonricN ExcruNcn ALLocATED IroR THE pURCHASE or EnRru Movlur.

M,qcgrNrny.

*681. Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ia.r Abdul Aziz Noon: will
the Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state, whcther it is
fact that the Provincial Governmeni have aslied the Central Government
to allocate foreign exchange for the purchase of the earth moving machinery;
if so- -

(i) when was the request for the grant of foreign exchange made;
(ii) the amount of foreign exchange promised to be allocated to the

Provincial Government for this purpose by the centre, so far?

Kazi Fazlullah obeidutlah (Minister of Development and Irrigation) :(i) An indent for the import oj Rs. -2* crore worth oi machinery wai placed
on the Director-Gen91a_1,- supply and Development, Governmenf or pafistan,
on 18th December, 1956. T'he indent involved the allocation of toreig;
exchauge for the purchase of the machinery.

(iil R.s. 1.70 crores. (one crore and 70 rakhs). of the House that we
are getting machinery worth Rs. 1 crore and 95 lakhs and actually ora.ri
have been placed.
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PtjRcHese oF EARTI{ MovtNc Equtrrrlr,Nr'

*682. Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ia.r Abdul Aziz Noon: will the
Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to statc-

(a) the arrangements made for the purchase of the earth moving
equipment for the repair of the Bunds clamaged by thc lloods in the
year 1956;

(b) whether any tenders have been invited;

(c) whether any firms have been contacted for the supply of the
required machinery; if so, the names of the firms and the reasons why
these types of machinery were selected?

Kazi Fazlullah Obeidullah (Itlinister of Development and Irrigation) :

(a) An indent for Rs. 2! crore worth of machincrv was plactrC on the
Director-General, Supply and Development. Government of P:rkistan some-

time in December, 1956.

(b) The Director-General. Supply and Dcvelopnrettt hls itis orvn pro
cedure and purchases are ordinarily made on the basis of tenders'

(c) The information would be knorvn to the Director-General, Supply
and Developmetit. Prol'incial Government do not come directly into
these purchases.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ia"r Abdul Aziz Noon: TMay I ask the
honourabie Minister of Development whether the Chief Engincer Mr. Moosa
has recomniended to the Director-General, Supplier;. for the purchase of
certain type of machinerY or not?

Kezi Fazlullah Obeidullah: I am not aware of it. He may have just
suggested some machinery which has been found very rrscful so far on the
bunds.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ia.r Abdul Aziz Noon: Well, Sir,
through you, I rvould request the honourable Minister of Development to
convey information on the point to thc House totnorrolv and I reserve the
right of asking supplementaries tomorrow because it is a very important
question.

Mr. Speaker: But the honourable mentber has put a question, rvhich
has been answered.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Ahdul Alziz Noon: He said "he
may have" and he is not sure; let him make sure by tomorrow and convey
information to the House'
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Mr. Speaker: He says "he may have given some suggestion"'

Kazi Fazlullah ubeduttah: My reply is that we had imported some

machinery when Sind was a separate piovince and even after that some

;;;hil;;i has arrived and a certain type of machiner-y ha-s been found to
U" u."iui and another type of machineiy tras not been found to be useful by

er<perience. It is quite-possible that he may have suggested a certain type

of machinery.

Rana Gul tr'1uftammad Noon altas Abd:ul Lzlo Noon: That is why !
*uniir.itortd irfor. the House what type of machinery was useful and

vrfiat suggestions the Chief Engineer had made-

Mr. Speaker: That is beyond the scope of this question'

Rana Gul Muhammail Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: If you read the

question, you will find that I have asked for that information.

J:,fotsl ts* -y;+trr - )rT eT Jrf4se -' Gq) - olo aL6;l; ,*S ,F

r435

ilIr. Speaker: This is what I am telling him. He wants to know the
Cetails of fhe machinery which has been recommended and that is beyond
the scope of the question.

Ranh GuI Muhammarl Noon alr'as Abilut Aziz Noon: You have read
the question in which I have clearly asked whether any firm was contacted
for a particular machinery?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubeilullah: No firm was contacted by us.

L (1v) 4gz-z

-+ Bx i)o .-i) s>E) # * Ujl.y (# dr fiS a2 -' .,r+r "'sLa

U{l .:r;51 d ofll,r, 6& .4.8dr. *+} gB f,:$lt>+. OB .+ LJt df _4?(cf) -,r* P
Kazi Fazlu[ah f]beilullah: If my friend reads his questions again, it

is this: "The arrangements made for the purchase of the earth-moving
equipment for the repair of the Bunds d_am-aged- by the floods in the ,year
tqS6'; whether any tenders have been invited; whether any firms have been

contacfed for the supply of the required machinery; if so the nams of the
firms and the reasoni-why these types of machinery were selected". I have

answered the question, how does his supplementary question arise?
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Mr, Speaker: He has already answered that question.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Lziz Noon: He has said
that orders were placed through the Director-General, Supplies, and my
information is that prompt recommendation was made for the import of
a certain type of machinery which has already been found unfit for use in this
country and that is why I wanted to know the type of machinery which was

recommended. This is the way in which money is being wasted on the
purchase of unfit machinery.

Illlr. Speaker: I am not allowing this question because it is a matter
of detail. If he wants to know details, he may put another question.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I want to ask the honourable Minister whether it hirs
come to his notice that there is a -seneral cornplaint against Civil Supplies
Departurent that they do not supply proper sort of machincry but on
account of their ulterior motives supply what suits them?

Kuzi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I am not aware of that.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abilul Aziz Noon: May I know
from the honourable Minister of Development whether he would be pre-
pared trr accept any type of machinery that the Director-General, Supplies,
will supply?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: That is very unfair.
Central Government has already placed orders
required and we have got to accept that.

Mr. G. M. Syeil: May I knorv whether the Department havc received
Caterpiller tractors or some other type of machinery?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I suppose we are getting Caterpiller
tractors also.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abilul Aziz Noon: May I know
whether the Provincial Government will accept any type of machinery that
is imported by the Central Government on their account?

Mn Speaker: This procedure is being follorved according to the answer
already given.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ia.r Abtlul Aziz Noon: Even if it is of
inferior type? .

Sarilar AbiIuI Hamid Dasti (Minister of Education): I might explain
the procedure which might help the honourable member. What is done is
that when a department wants any machinery to be imported from outside.
They give their specifications to the Director-General of Supplies. rnachinery
according to these specifications.

I have said that the
for machinery that is
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/las Abdul Aziz Noon: My question was
whether apart from the specifications, has any other type of machinery been
askcd for by the Chief Engineer of Irrigation?

Mr. Speaker: That question has already been answered.

Khwaja Muhammad Sairlar: Is it a fact that a large number of earth-
moving machinery is lying idle for the last one year round about Marala
Ravi Link in the Sialkot district?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I am not aware of it.

Khwaia Muhammad Safdar: I am seeing for the last one year that
big bulldozers and 4 Caterpillers are lying idte in Sambrial?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: It has not come to my notice; I will check
it.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon olias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I
honourable Minister of Development whether Vickers were. aiso
type......

Mr. Speaker: He has already answered that.
is now making a suggestion.

The honourable member

llana GUI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Anyway, it has
bren inderited by the Central Government and they should kn5w il.

Mr. speaker: If he wants answer to this particular question, he should
put in a separate question.

Kuzi Fazlullah Ubedullah: No. he has not.

ask the
of the

CneRces or Er-rcrnlcrry.

*699. 
_ {egu.m ?ubeda lhsan.ul.Haq: Will the Minister of Develop

ment and Irrigation be pleased to state, whether the Government are awaie
of the fact that the charges of electricity in Baharvalpur are seven annas and
three annas_per unit for household and inclustrial purposes, respectively, while
thosc in Lahore and other district adjacent to Bahawalpur are four- annas
and two annas per unit, respectviely, if so the r.'asons for this disparity a1d
the action Government intend to take to reduce the rates prevailing in
Baha.rvalpur?
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Kazi f azlullah Ubedutlah (Minister of Development and Irrigation):
Etectricity rates in any region directly relate to the cost-of- generation, trans-

mission ind clistribution ln that Region. The cost of thermal generation
being very much higher then hydel generation, areas served by thormal
supplies aione cannol expect to have service at the same rates aS areas

endirved either wholly dr partly with hydel power. The areas comprising
the former Bahawalpur State depend exclusively on thermal_supply and.it
rvoulcl not. therefo.", be possible to bring down the rates in this area to the

same level as rates in areas served by cheap hydel power. It will be appre'
ciated that no reduction is possible unless it is decided to subsidis electricity'
supply in these areas whicli Government do not propose to do at this stage,

or, iliernately unless these areas are connected to the common grid carrying
cheap hydci power. There are limitation of economic and technical feasi-

bility to-the elxtent to which a grid can be extended and isolated areas shall
Irave, therefore, to continue to pay a rate directly related to the cost of gene
ratiou ai the source from which they draw the supply.

Proposals ate, however, separately^ under the consideration of the
Governnient to link-up some aleas of the former Bahawalpur State with the
srid and if funds could be arranged for undertaking this scheme, it may be

fiossible on its completion, to extend the benefits of common grid and cheap-

supply to the consumers in these areas also.

Mr. G. M. Syeil: May I know from the honourable Minister in charge
whether it is a fa-ct that in certain areas, the charges of electricity are nearly
8 annas per unit?

Kazi FazIuIIah Ubedullah: Yes, that it true.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it a fact that he has received several complaints
from Multan proper?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: That is true.

Mr. G. M. Syed: What steps is he laking?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedrrllah: How cloes Multan come in here? This is
rubout BahawirlPur.

Khwain Muharnmael Safdar: Is it a,fact that the present Government
hrs clhaniecl the rates of electricity to the industrial concerns during the
last year'?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: That does not arise.
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Lrcer- ApvrsEn, PuNres Tr"nNspoRt Boeno

t'688. Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: Will the Minister of Communi-
cation and Works be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Road Transport Board has
a Le-sal Adviser;

(b) the duties of the Legal Adviser mentioned in (a) above;

(c) whether the Legal Adviser defends cases of the employees of the
Board for any of their faults committed in the discharge of their official
duties;

(d) whether it a fact that the Chairman, Punjab Transport Board
was recently involved in the contempt of court proceedings; if so, who
has defended him in Court ?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain (Minister of Communications and Works) : (a)

and (c) The replies are in the affirmative.

(b) The Legal Adviser is required to deal with all legal work of the
Punjab Road Transpoit Board including the defending of Board's cases in
the courts.

(d) Yes. Having regard to the important issues arising from the case,
a senioi local lawyer was engaged and he was assisted by the Legal Adviser
of the Board.

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: Is it a fact that the
involved in a contempt of court case on the wrong advice
Legal Adviser?

Chairman was
given by the

it.
Col. Syed Abid Hussain: I am not aware of that, but I will look into

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: What was the amount paid to this Legal
Adviser?

Mr. Speaker: Is it possible to answer the question off-hand ?

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: Because he has seen the whole case.

Mr. Speaker: The answer to the question is clear.

Sycd Shamim Ifussain Qadri: What was the necessity of engaging
another counsel?
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- col. syed Abid Hussain: I have already answerecl this in part (cl) of
the question and I do not think I can add anylthing nrore to it.

Mr. Speaker: The reply is a ver.r'clctailetl one ancl he has uiven reasor:
tvhy another cclunsel w.as engaeerl.

. - .Syed-Shamim l{ussain Qadri: What is the neccssity of keeping a Legal
Adviscr if you have to enga_se rrrother counsels.

syed shamim Hussain Qadri ; c-ontenrpt of court proccedin-es, as you
know, are not as impot'tant ls they are considered by ihis tvtiniiter. itre
posit'gn is whether it was a case which shor-ild have bien conducted by this
l-egal Adviser ...

Mr. Spcaker: .I am sorry to over rulc it as the Minister has already
ansrvcred this question.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah:
Adviser'?

What was the name. of the Legal

Col. Syed ;lbirl llussain: I crnnot tcll that oll-hancl.

SHonlacr rx srongs or PuNru TnnNspoRr srRvtcus srerroN, Rlwlr.plNor.

*689. Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: Will the Minister of Com-
munication and Works be pleased to sl.al.e -

(a) whether it is a fact that a shortage u,as discovereci in the stores
of the Punjab Transport Scrvice Station at Rawalpindi to the tune of
a hundred thousand rupees:

(b) the officer incharge of the station at tile time of shortage rnd
the action taken against hint'l

col. syed Abid Hussain (N'linister of conrnrunications and works) :
(a) Discrepancy in the,Stores of Punjab Transport Service, Rarvalpindi was
reported in _the year 1953-54. Detailed audit of Store Accounts has just
bcen completed and it is estimated that the shortage would be much iess
than originally anticipated.

(b) The discrepancy \,\,as reporteci to have taken place when Khalifa
Afzal Hussain held the charge of the Rawalpindi Service. The investiga-
tions have recently been flnilized and necessary departmental action agaiist
the officials concerned is under consideration.

syed shamim Hussain Qadri: Is the Minister for communications
aware who was the officer in charge of the station before Khalifa Afzal
Hussain and whether this shortage took place in his re_eime 1)
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.-..Mr. Speaker: He has said in his answer that it rvas in theKhalifa Afzal Hussain.

syed sharnim Hussain eadri : r[ has como to his notice raie cruringthe time of Khalifa Afzal Hissain. rnluy r know who was rhe ofticer con-
:t'l:g-d.ltjls the re-qime u'hen this shoita-ce took prace, because it relatesto I 951- I 952 'l

. (lol. syed Abid Hussain: I wourd like to have notice for this andwhen I shall be able to anstver the question.

Khwaja Muhammad satdar: when rvus this inquiry starterl which is
being completecl norv'l

.. col. sye-d-Abid Hussain: I cannot,sivc the exact date, but l am surelt was started before I took ovcr.

Khwaja Muhammad safdar: was it 5 years ago 'l Sirce when']

Mr. Speaker: He says. ',I{e cannot ,uive the exact date,,.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah : He says "Before I took over,,.
Does he refer taking over in this C'abinet or prior to that.

- c9l. syed Abid Hussain: I never hac] the -soocl fortune to be in ruy
other C'abiner before.

r41t

time of

syed shamirn Hussain Qadri; Is the honourable Minister of communi-
catiorrs definite that the amount u,hich has come to his knowledge is in five
tr.gures ?

col. syed Abid Hussain: I anr tolcl that it is rnuch less. It was stated
to be somewhere round about a lakh of rupees. But I am told that actually
nou when the final investigirtion has taken place it i:; much less.

syed shamim Hussain Qadri: will the honourable Minister please
lock into it and I will have the right to put supplementaries tomorrorv.
Sir. this is a very important question. This shorta_ee took place in I95l-52"
and rvhatever Government came intc; power. no aciion has- been taken sofar. That shows that the Board is suprenre.

Mr. speaker: The question is not under discussion. The honorrrable
member knows the rules. He ,-:an put another question if he wants son:e
more details. He can pllt anorher question. He cannot make ally
sugrestion for action.

v
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DIscHencs oF MR. Jeun, Tnarrrc MlNlcBn'.

*690. Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: Will the Minister of Com-
munications and Works be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that NIr. Jamil" a Traliic Maflager was

discharged from service, i[ so. who has tak6n over in his placc ;

(b) the qualiflcations of the officer appointed against tlie vacanclr
caused by thd termination of services of Mr. Jamil and the substantive
post in the Punjab Road Transport Board of Mr. Jamil ?

col. syed Abid Hussain (Minister of Communications and works) :

(a) It is a fact that Rana Nltrhammad Jan"il a Traffic Manager has been

dismissed from service. Malik Jehan Da-d Khan has been appointeC

officiating Traffic Manager in his place.

(b) Malik Jehan Dad Khan was appointed as Assistant Traffic Manager

by the Government in February, 1949. He has 14 years experience 6f
service in the Military Department and in other reputed firms besides 9 years

experience in the Tianspbrt Department. He was provisionally appointed

as officiating Traffic Manager pending proper selection by the staft selection

committee. 
- Mr. Muhammad ianiil held no substantive appointmert in the

Punjab Road TransPort Board

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: Is the Minister aware that this

incumbent, Malik Jahan Dad Khan, is only a Matriculate ?

Col. Syeil Abid Hussain: MaY be'

Sved Shamim Hussain Qadri: Is it a fact that in this Departtnent
there Lre technically qualified people and they have been superseded by this

Matriculate ?

Col. Syet! Abid Hussain: I am not aware of any supersessions, but

I will certainlY look into it.
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Kharvaja Muhammad Satdar: Is it not a fact that the Minister
himseif has promoted this gentleman?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain: I may tell the honourable member tha[
Ministcr does not make the appointments directly. The Board is quite
competent to make this appointment, apd.I do not think I have,!rad anything

Khawaja Muhammad Safdar: He does think or he did not have
anything to do with it?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain: I did not have anything to do with it.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: May I know from the Minister as
to what were the charges against Mr. Jamil, for which he was dismissed ?

:

Col. Syed Abid Husslin: I cannot Lell hinr oil hand, but I can fiqd
out.

Pir lllahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: Were the charges of criminal nature
or did, they_ relate to misappropriation? If so, I think he should be
challaned instead of only 

-Uiing 
Oiimissed.'

Col. Syed Abid Hussain: I can look into the matter.
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Sheikh Mahbub llahi: Sir, if we had interrupted like this you wo.uld
have lurned uS out, but since yesterday you are only telling Maulvi Islam-ud
Din that you would turn.him out, but you aqb not taking any 'iction. 

You
are being lenient to him.

L (rv) 492-3

/
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Mr. Speaker: I am showing leniency to everybody.

Syetl Stranrim llussain Qatlri: Is the Minister aware that this Malik
,trahan Dad Khan was only a conductor in the Punjab Road Transport?

co!. syed Abid Hussain: I am not aware of that but even if he was

a conciuctor, cannot conductors in due course be promoted ?

Syed Shamrim llussain Qarlri: . They can bc promoted, but they cannot
supeiseile qualified trained and senior officers.

Mr. Speaker: The ironourable member is entitlcd -to^ 
put -supplimen-

taries to elicit inlonr-ratior:. lnstead of that he is giving information.

Syerl Shamim Hussain Qadri: How long will this man continue

as officiating ? He has continued to officiate for ttimost ten months now.

Mr. Speakcr: This is a matter of rules' Disallowed'

Sheikh llahbub Ilahi: Has this gentleman been given promotion by
virtue of his seniority or as rr special case ?

Col. Syeil Abid l{ussain: Probably in vicw of his servicc ancl efficicncy,
hc must hive been considered fit for this promotion, but I have not done

it nrself. ft is the Road Transport Board who have done it, but I can look
intr; the matter.

Syed Shamirn llussain Qadri: They are subordinate to him.

Col. Syett Abid Hussain: They are. His brother's case is also being
';on:;idered"and that is urhy the shoe is pinching'
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PossrsloNs or LaNo nv RnnucBr Wpows eNp Mmon Cmls'

*540. Regum Salnm 'fassaduque Hussain: Will the Minister o[
Itefugees and Rehabilitation be pieasecl to state-

(a) whether it has been brought to the notice of Goverrtment that
the refugee widows and minor girls have not generally -U!"1 given

possessiJn of the lands allottod io them in lieu of plopclty left by them

in India with the result that they are denied their rightfuf income from

thcir lands and are forced by circumstances to go without it;

(d) whether Government intended to make arrangement for
collecting and hanciing over the income of -thc lands of refugee widows

and min6r girls through a special agency trll their remarriage or attain-

ing the age of majority, as the case may bc'/

Syed Jamil Hussain Rrzvi (Minister ol flcfugees and Rehabilitation) :

(a) No.

(b) Government cxnnot under the nortnal la''rr oi the lartcl take upon

itself the responsibility of collecting rent on behali oi any class of refugee

land-lords. instructions (copy enclosed) however exist tor atTording help

to refugee allottees in the maiter o[ recovery o[ rent by thcnr through pur'
suatior by the Revenue Oflicials.

Copv on run INsrnucrloN.

No. 8834-5416447-R $).
Lahor,e, dated the 7th July 1954.

From

S. A. Latif, Esquire, P.C.S.,

Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner (Land), &

Under Secretary to Government, Punjab,

Resettlement and Colonies Department.

To

(1) All the Deputy Commissioners and Additional Deputy

Commissioners in the Punjab;

(2) The Thal Development Officer, Mianwali;

(3) The Colonization Officer, Nili Bar Colony, Pakpattan; and

(4) The Assistant colonization officer, Haveli Project, Multan.

/
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Subject:-R-ecovery of batai by the refugee allotees under the Rehabilitation
settlement Scheme from the iitting temporary allottee tenants.

Reference;-continuation of the punjab Government memorandum
No. 1404-54/1882-R (L), dated the l6th February, 1954.

H. A. Maiid, Erquire, c.s.p., Rehabilitation commicrioner (Land), puniab.

MEMORANDUM.

It has been brought to the notice of the Rehabilitation Commissioner(Landi' Punjab, that in many districts the refugee allottees under the Rehabi
litation Settlement Scheme are still not gettin! the batai from their tenants,
although- they h_ave been repeatedly complaining about it to their ,.rp..tiu.
local officers. You are, therefore, again requeited to please bring h6me to
all of your subordinate Revenue offiCers tha[ they shoujd render uh po.riui.
assistance to the refugee allottees in the matter of securing the batai. i";
are requested also to please take prompt action to eject aJl tenants who do
tot ply the_batai to their allottee-landiords by the prescribed dates, i;., bt
the-l5th July in the case of Rabi harvests anh by ihe last day of rruiuu.v
in the case of Kharif harvests.

(Sd.) S. A. LATIF,

Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner (Land) and

Under Secretary to Government, punjab,

Resettlement and Colonies Department.

No. 8834-54/6448-R (L)

copies are forwarded to all the Commissioners of Divisions in the
Punjab, for information.

(Sd.) S. A. LATIF.

Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner (Land) and

Under Secretary to Government, punjab,

Resettlement and Colonies Department.
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Mr. Jophua Fazal.ud-Din: On a point of privilege, Sir.

Mr. speaker: crnstitutionally he can rise, on a point of privilege but
expedien^cy requires that he should not waste the question houi in riating
points of orders and points of privileges.

Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: If you believe in the principle, ,laclies first,
f -am- 

prepared to sit down. But, Sir, it is something ,'.ry important.
Iv{r. Speakcr. we feel it a great honour if distinguished "Officers visit this
House, but I think it is deiogatory to the dignit! of itris Hour" that officers
should come here and_start -rea<iing 

,r"wspaper.. I am very sorry to state
that.two important Officers are sittiig in thi bffi"iat Cuff.iy; ona tt.y o.i
reading newspapers.

.il{r. spgakgr: The rule that nobody can read newspapers in the House
applies to the honourable members and not to the visitois in the galleries.

Mr. shahnawaz Jamaluddin Firzada: Sir, I feel that this should bestopped. The reading of newspapers by thoie gentlemen attracti ouiattention towards them and int-erferes with our w6rk. I,-iherefore, 
"b.iec;to their reading the newspapers.

Mian Muhammad shafi: on a point of order, sir. The press
Galleries, the visitors calleries and the bfficial Galleries are as much underyour control as this particular House.

. M1. spearker : There is no _question of control. He must know that therules do not apply to the Press Galleries.

Mr, Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: Sir I never mentioned the press Gallery.

- . Yt. speaker :, order, order. Sometimes members raise such pcintsr,vhich have no substance. They must realize that, the time of trr. iio"r.is unnecessarily being wasted.

Mr" Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: If that is your view I withdraw it.
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Shame, shame.

ti t + tfn a.tux d f*' e .f )Z+ -' u*/ t{-,li >"'

- \> .t, Uf .f f'+ll Fp .,st G, o! c;.

Main Muhammad shafi: shame, shame. (A voice: Shanre proof)

Mr. Spelker: The member should restrain himself'

Mian Muhammad Shafi: It is pericctly parliarlentary to use these

wrlrds.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmootl: Shame-proof is not parliamen-

tary please withdraw these words.

Mian ll{uhammad shafi: It is a matter of shame that a woman was

tut *n out on the plea of giving posscssion of hcr lan'J attil her young

daughter was abducted in her absence'

Syed Jamil Hussain R.izvi: It is a matter of sltame for the abductor'

Uo", is thi Government and the Rehiibilitation Department responsible for

ill I don't know rvhether the aiiegatlon, that has beeil tnade in the news-

Da'er. is correct or incorrect but how does the Rehabilitiition Department

ii;i,;;'in it: People abduct rvomen and run away for_ one reason ol'

oi"ii,.r, how is rh; Rehabiiitation Department concerneci ?
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Mr. Speaker: It is a vague question' Disallowed'
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Mr. Speaker: It cannot be permitted as claims is a different subject.
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*664. Mr. Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haii Abdullah Khan Talpur:
Will the Minister of Refugees and Rehabiiitatiorl be pleased to state-

(a) the acreage of agricultural land abandoned by -Hindu 
evacuees

in each of the fiufas o? Nagarparker, Chachro and Mithi' in District
Tharparkar of HYderabad Division ;

(b) the acreage out of the agricutural land mentioned in (a) above

which has been aiiotted and the 
-acrergc which is still lying un-allotted

in each of the above Talukas;

(c) the acreage of the said agricultural land allotted to Hindus and

I\4usalmans separately in each Taluka;

(d) the area of the said land allotted to Muslim refugees and

Illuslim locals, respectivelv in each Taluka ;

(e) the present number of applications from refu-eees and locals

penOing with the Mukhtiarkars, Depury Commissioner, and Dcputy

itehaUititation Commissioners of the Tharparkar d_istrict containing

i"qr"it. for the allotment of agric'rltural land and the teasons for not

<iisposing them of ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation):

(a) NagarParkar
Chachro
\(ithi

(b)

Nagarparkar
Chachro
r\tithi

.55.13 Acres
rr58o

291 r

-4llotted arec

41 562
r357

3()r

Un,-allocted area.

r39r Acres
r o2o5

z6to

lnformation in respect of parts (c), (d) and (e) of this guestion is beirtg

gollected.
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Mr. G. M. Syed: Ir'tay I know from the honourable Minister w,hether
it has come to his knr;wledge that the income from this land is being taken
by certain officials']

Syed Jamil llussain R.izvi: I have got this information or heard about
this allegation now from the rnembei', and I will find out.

lllr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Minister if he is prepared to
make an enquiry and find out if rny allegation is correct and iI it is correct
will he take immediate action ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi: I have no
onquiry to tr'Ir, Syed.

objection in entrusting this
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Rsnucrrs.

*698. Begunn Zubeda Ihsan.ul.Haq: will the Minister of Refugees

and Rehabilitation be pleased to state.-

a large
of such

evacuee

have securcd temPorary

(a) whethe" the Governrnent ate aware of the fact that
majority of the popuiation of Bahawalpur Division consists

..irig""J whose tol. *.unt of subsistante is the produce oi
lands allotted to them;

(b) whether it is a fact that the scheme for Provincial permanent

altotment is beine implemcnted in the Bahawalpur, Rahim Yar l(han

uno gurru*a1naga". Jiitri.ii of the Bahawalpur- Division under which

inose retug"". #[o ffit"; proof of therr former land shall be deprived

ni tt. lani undei Gp o..,ipation and shall thus be deprived of their

means of living;

(c) whether the Government have taken any steps for the rehabili'

tation of refugees io U" ejected because of the imptementation of thc

scheme menti6ned in (a) ibove, if so, the details thereof ?

syed Jamit ltrussain Rizvi (Minister of R9!ug9qs and Rehabilitation);

iil So far as Government is aware 1,01,003 claims fo.rms have been

,.girtJr.Jlt-;"ilg; for allotment of land in the Bahawalpur divisiott;

(b) Ist part. Yes. Under this Scheme 9n!v refugees with verifieci

allotment of land unO- ut" cultrvating the land themselves will bect:ntr: tlte

ii";*i *iff te entitled to the quasi-p-rmanent allotment of land;

t

2nd part. Such landless refugees who

tenants of tire allottees under the schcme ;

(c) It is not contemplated to eject these land-less refugecs but it thc

atott# ":"iil iu"r, a tenint in due 
-course 

of law, P: ci:"gnmcnt wil[ givo

C'i"*iif"'rJ ior cutrtivation in the same manner a6 has been done in tho

former province of the Punjab'

Mr. G. M. Syeil: May I enquire from the honourable Minister if it
has come to his ,otG that'thousands and thousands of refugees' r"'ho are

;ft;^f}o,n tneir unas have not been given alternare lands ?

r.f ;tt ,.ea ,tt cr\ z-* ."slF )> a# ,-f rs 
"rf 

,:- a*) t.!-,-}!,
j'- -*e+ * U-r+ 
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.f cJ*tt). *tt + 

-F 
- l+ u> tf-tli 

"erat 
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r.f >lf ,i..,;.'r, *,,*t *b 's"2> z'E 's2l zh l'rj u& gf a''

'J'J stu i ,; *,- 4r tt tpft d ,ff s*F 'ttt + Lft t 'fi;t .f cF uF't
- ds+ ,l

L ('v) 192-4
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Mr. G. NI. Syed: Is it a fact that one of such persons has written to
ihe N{inister that he has gone frorrr pillar to post but not a single officer has
ever cared to look into the matter and that the Minister has himsell
mentioned this fact in his note ?

d)+ a d ,ji > d "2 6 a, u l.t *i .s1 -' 6r) rr-- 
"L'+ 

>*,
t# >li ;-b )l >-: *:l "s + ;)tr]s )* uos A S >t.,rf *;- s 44 21 g-t2
.rJ. ,*. t:J!€i_rj >;+:.t ;,-:L *"r:Jji ;- SS,*>i tjr= -1 \,: .,rf, a A rS:" 

_ j4
F x ,P ,1sl g**t i z. t=is ;s ;tr.:l i )* *iL: {s s"l ;l gt" 3-t .* s4

- LF6t+ 6> a*l;l uy1

Mr. G. h{" $yctl: No doubt the iionourable Minister has taken kecn
interest himself but what about the persons who are in charge of giving
lands ? Is it a flact they have not co-,.rperated with the people ?-

Makhdoomzada Syed llasan Mahmud (N{inister of Social Welfare and
Local Governmenl) : T'hey will be made to co-operate.

Mlan Mubarnmad Shafi: The honourable Minister of Refugees has
sra(ed that the ejected rgnants vcle provided alternate lands, may I tell hirn
that it is not ir complete statenrent of facts that they have all been provided
i,rith land ?

Mr. Spealier : It is not lr supplcxnentury question.

Mian Muhammad Shafl: No land lvas provided to ttrose tonants who

verc eiected on the basis of erbls 7; their number has risen to about75,/u
Mr. Speaker: It is irrelevant.

Mian Muhammad ShaIi: Sir. it is a clear supplementary question, you
can throw me out but tr must ask this question.

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmud: Sir, he is threatening the Chair

Mr. Speaker: The question is about the refugees and he is asking a
general question.

Mian Muharrmad Shafi: Sir, the question is about refugee tenants.
The point is this that this benign Government has not done anything for the
rrfrrgees.

Mr. Speaker: Is it a supplementary question ?

Mian Muhanrmad Shafi: Sir. is it not n fact that out of 82,000 refugee
tenants who were ejected during the 'ast year only about 25,000 have been
provided with alternative land 'J It crmes only to 10/".
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Makhdumzada Syed l{asan Mahrnud: This is wrgng and I am not

prepared to admit it.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it not a fact that the honourabie Minister on the

I lth of March has written to the Se,;retaiy of the Revenue tsoard that the

refugees have been going from pillar to post arl.i ultimately-they have been

told that they canno't-g.? irirJ i' I admii that thc Minisi'ei. has been taking

keen interest but the Rlvenue Board or' th" R*u.nue Officials have not cared

the least for refugees.

Mr. Speaker: It is not a supplementary question' Please put a clear

question.

Mf. G. M. Syed: My question is that one Minister',takes interedt and

another does not, il; t^h; rJpry 
";trl.r, 

the honourable Minister has given

that the Governmeniir i"lirf i"terest does not stand. What further action

he intends to take in this matter ?

SvedJamilHusainRizvi:Theactionappearstqhayebeenwithheld
u, #T"li,iribil;ffi;'*itttotoing my 6rder and not letting it go to

the proPer quarters.

Mian Muharnmad. Shafi: Sir """
Mr. SPeaker: Order Please !

Mian Muhammail Shafi: Let me ask a question !

Mr.Speaker:Hecanraiseadiscussiononthisatthepropertime.

MianMuharnmadShafi:Letmeaskaqlrestion'-Is^itafactth:tout
of 1g,000 tenants,j;"d-il," tviontgom;.y District only 3,000 have so far

been Provided land ?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed' This question involves figures'

N{ian Muhammad Shafi: You are a Government spokesntan !

Mr. SPeaker: Withdraw those words'

Mian Muhammad Shafi: What words ?

Mr" Speaker: Tha't I am a "spokesman of the Cc-rvernment'"

Mian Muhammad Shafi: You have disallowed'

Speaker
rules.

It is my dutv to regulate the proceedings in a'ccordanc'

Yoices: Withdraw Your words'

Mian Muhammail Shafi: I withdraw those words'

<

Mr.
witn the
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UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Central Stores of Etectricity Bepertrnent.

191. Khsn Abdul Ghani Khnn Khattak: will the Minister of
Developn-lnt and Irrigation be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that before integratiol the electricity storesfor the er<tension of electricity in the forme]. province of rrnJiu *,eie
kept in the Central Stores, Shalamar;

(b) whether it is a fact thet the central stores of Electricity
Department for the forrner Province of N. w. F. p. were at Marclan. "

(c) 
'vhether it is a fact that after the inte-era-tion the Central Stores

Mardan feeds the entire Northern erectricity-area including that pait
of the fo:ner Punjab which was being supplied trorn shalainar storei
for the ertension of electricity ;

(d) whether it is a fact that the shalamar stores have not been
placerl uncer the control of the Executive Engineer, central Storsrs,
Mardan ?

Kazi f'azlullah ubedullah (Minister of Development and Irigation) :

(a) Yes, and also at Central Stores Lyallpur.

(b) Yes.

(c) Yes, but the material is issued from the Stores of Central Zone .rlso
$'henever required for use in the former frontier Province.

(d) Yes. the central stores shalamar is under the control of xEN
Stores Division Central Zone, Lahore.

Extensions of Electric Supply made in Former province of N.W.F.
192. Khrn Ah,lul Ghrni Khan Khattak; Will the Minister of

Devclopment and lrrigation be pleased to state-
(a) the numbLlr extensions of electric suorly made in the former

Province of N.W.F. during the financial year 1955-56:

(b) the numbet of ertensions of electrig s116plv rnade in the for-
mr'nt Province of N.W.F. during the financial year 195,{.55 ?

Kazi Fazlullah ubeduuah (Minister Development and lrrigation) :

(a) 116.

(hl 65:
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Roads Metalted in Former N.W.F.P.
193. Khan Abdut Ghani Kh.rn Khattak 3 will the &Iinister of

communications and works be pleused to state ihe length in miles of roads
i:: the former Province of N.w.F-. u,hich were metalled In the financial years
1953'54, 1954-55 and i955-56, respectively, with the respeciive expendiiure?

col. syed Abid rlussain (Minister of communications and works):
The requisite information is as follows :-

r455

Yeat

1953-54 :

1954-55. .

rs55-56. .

Length in.miles

3o'lg

37'39

s+'87

Erpenditule

6,o8,225

8,96,528

r9,39,068

School opened in the Former province of N.\tr.F.p.

194. Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak; will the Minister ot
Education be pleased to state the number of High, Middle and rrimaiy
l:!go_l!, gpgne_C in the former province of N.W.F. in the years lgl}-si,
I953-54, 1954-55 and 1955-56. respectively ?

Serdar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) :

Yaar High Sohook.
Middle Schools.

. (including Lowebn
Miildle Schools).

r3

22

r9

37

Primory Sohools

36

25

Nil

20

r952-53

r953-54

r954-55

r955-56

6

8

r8

School in Village Burhan in District Campbellpur.

I95. Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattek; will the Minister of
F.ducation be pleased to state :-

(a) the rgCuis-it_g population which justifies the opening of (i) a High
Schcol and (ii) a Middle School in a village;

(b) the population of village Burhan in district Campbellpur;

(c) the standard of the present school in the aforesaicl village ?

sardar Abilul Abdul Iramid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): It
k rcgretted that the information is not avilahle.

x
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PaY of a Police Constable'

[13rs Menc*, 1957'

:1g6.KhanAbdulGhaniKhanKhattah:WilltheChieflv{inisterbe
pleased to state:--

(a) the basic pay with Dearness Allowance of a Police Constable

in the areas of itre fonner Province of N'W'F' ;

(b) the basic pay with Allowance.of a police constable in the

ur"ur'Ii irt" roi."iPiovince of the Punjab'

(c) whether the scale ol pay of a Sub-lnspector and Assistant Sub

Insoector of police dl;; ur"'ut'oi the former'Provinces oi the Punjab

^na^ 
N.W.f. are uniform ?

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister):

l{s.35-r--15.

tts. :11- if Govt. irccomudatiull is pr"videl
otherrvise Rs.:6!-.

Rs. 35-r-45.

Rs. z.r!- if Govt. accotntttudltion is pro-
-- vidJd otherrvise lts' :ul-'

(o\ (i) Scale of PaY

(ir) Dearness Allowance

(ar) (i) Scale of PaY

(ii) Dearness Allowance

Dispensary in Scale of Pay of qualified teachers of Former N'W'F'P'

and the Puniab Province'

LgT.KhanAbdulGhaniKhanKhattak:WillthcMinistcrof
Education be Pleased to state: -

(a) whether it is a fact that there is a cl-isparity it-tl" scale of pay

of qualifled teachirs ;";i"g'il ttre ateas'of tormer N.-W'F'P' and the

Punjab Province;

(b)ifso,theactionGovernmenttotaketoremovethisdisparity?

Sardar Abilul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : (a) Yes'

(b) The disparity exists not only in respect of..the pay s-cales of Lahore

lnd Peshawar regioris, but in respect of ihe other regions also' The

iiiiiil'"i i"*o-uini tr'is clisparity is under examination'



19t. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdullah Jat: Will the Minister of
Refugees and Rehabilitation be pleased to state:_-

(a) the number of Transport Societies and Companies operating
' in Lyallpur before independence and the names of thtir share-holderi

together with the amount of shares held by each;

(b) whether it is a fact that all the' Transport Companies and
Sacieties remained in the possession of the local Muslim share-holders
even after independence excepting the samundri rransport company
Limited, which was'ailotted to refugees in the year 1948 but was iatei
on divided into twir groups in the yJar 1953;

{c) whether any Transport Company of Lyallpur other than the
cnc mentioned in part (b) above has been allotted to any refugee; if sc,.
whether it is a fact that its possession has not been handed over to &e
allottee so far;
3

(d) whether it is arso a fact that an M.L.A. who has been allotted
shares in Alkisan Transport company Limited requested the officials
concerned several times to help him and other refugee allottees irr taking
possession of the allotted shares from the local Muslim share-hoklers
and also gave an undertaking to pay higher dividend to the refugeer
allottees ; if so, the reasons for not giving him the possession 2 -

UNSTINNTO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. a457

Nunrber of Transport Societies and Companies olrcrating in Lyallpur

before Independence and names of other share holder.

syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation);
(a) The number of Transport Societies and Companies operating in Lyall-
pur district beforc independence and the names of their share-holders
together with the amount of shares held by each is not available in this
Drpartment. It may be obtained from the Transport Department.

(b) Is not available except that tle afamundri Transport, Company
Lyallpur rvas divided into two groups by Rehabilitation Department.

(c) A Company known as Alkisn Transport Company, Lyallpur, *as
allotted shares in 1953 and an undertaking was given by the existing manage
ment that they would pay a fixed amount to the allottee.

(d) Maulvi Islam-ud-Din, M.L.A., was given certain shares on tst
April, 1954 in Alkilan lran-sport Company for which he has been receiving
a fixed arnount of Rs. l92l8l- per mooth. He asked for an increase of hii
share but as he had left no interest in any transport business in India and
has been allotted other evacuee properties also, this request was not granted.

a
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flanspoft Companies and the Societies-

199. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdullah Jat: Will the Minister of
Communications and Works be pieased to state the names and the numbg;
of those Transport Companies and the Societies operating at the end of
.Ianuary, 1957 which have their headquarters or branch offices -at- 

Lyallpur
or extinding their services upio Lyailpur, and also the nnmes of their share

holders, thJnumber of route permits granted to them and the names of the
towns and place: covered by their services'l

col syed A.bid Hussain (iliinister of comrnunicatiorts and works):
A list giving Eames and the nDumber of transport comp.anies and societies

operatiilg aithe end of january, 1957 vrhich have their hea.dquarters.or

bianch oiffi""s at Lyallpur or extending their services upto Lya^llpur and also

ihe number of route permits granted to them and the names of the town and
places covered by their services is enclosed. The infc''rmation regarding the

nuro"r of the shireholders of the companies and socicties is not readilv

available anct being collected from the Registers Joint Stock Companies and

Co-operative Societies.

r. The Jullander Transport Cooperative Societv, Ltd' Lyallpur'

(Route) (No of permit)' (Ptacts and Towtzs)' {$'

(t) Lyallpur-LahorcuiaNangtan- 4 Lvallpur,- Khuki, .Tara.trwrla, Tandilanwala
''' wlta-iara',wala. fJu"I1lir"lttngtanrvala' 

'A'shiLn' Sharakpur

Llallpur, Thikiriwala-Nawatr Lchoio, Charnba-rat'wali, llochiwala Thana and Jhang.

(i) Lyaupur-sargodha .. s t3i?f?.,31,Ti::,."ftl,H1XtTllr..*13i11,,

Alkisair Transport Cooperative Ltd', Lyallpur' (Groups A and B)

(d)Lyallpur-Gojra'.roLyallpur,Dijkot,SumandriandGojra'

(ii) Lyallpur-Sumandri . ' 8 Lyallpur. Dijkot' Sumandri'

(iii)Lyallpur-Norcseeipur..2Lvallpur'Sumandri'andNcreesipur'

(iu) Lyalipur-Muridrvala . . r Lyallpur, Sumandri, and Muridwala.

(u) Lyallpur-Gidderwala . . r Lyallpur, Dijkot, Gidderwala'

(iu) Lyallpur-Chak 275 . ' r Lyallpur ,Dijkot' C}l.ak 275'

(uii) Lyallpur-Keloys . . r Lyallpur, Gojra, I(aloys'

(:iii) Lyallpttr-Mong Bhagat ' ' r Lyallpur, Dijkot and Mengi Bhagat'

(jr) SamundariGojra .. r Samundari, FulI 45 and Gojra'

(ii) Lyallpur-Jhang " 3

2 - Himalya Transport Service, Lyallpur'

6
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(r) Gojra-Toba Tek Singh

(zi) Gojra-Nauroosiwala

(zii) Lyallpur-Toba Tek Singh

Gojra and Toba Tek Singh

Gojra and Mauroesiwala.

Lyallpur, Dijkot,
wala and Toba

Samundari, Giderwalla Murid-
Tek ingh.

3

I

(xi,iil Lyallpur Chichavatn .., 4 Lyallpur, Dijkot, Samundari, Direrwala Murid-
wala, Kamalia and Chichawatni.

+. Lyallpur Jhang Transport & Co., Ltd., LyallPur

(i) Lyanpur-Jhang ..ro ttlgl,lriT'#,i.,Jejffir-ahore, chamb-

(ii) Lyallpur-Chak No. 2ro aia r Lyallpur, Thikeriwala, Pansara, Bangla Khair-
Pansara Khairwala Bangla. wala, Chak No. zto, Cbak No. r99.

5. Lyallpur Cooperative Transport Soceity, Ltd., Lyallpur.

(d) Lyallpur-Bhawana .. r 
"r*lnbi.JlT:," 

Aminpur, Bengla Jurra

(ii) Lyallpur-Jaranwala . . rr Lyallpur, I{huyi, Awaghat, Jaranwala.

(iai) Lyallpur-Chak No. 7o-72 . . r t 
dl,jf?*a,1t.:na, 

Jakaditta. Bichuans, and

(iu) Lyallpur-Ghulama Di Jhughi r Lyallpur-Sataina, Jokaditta, ioka-Ghulam
extended upto Jaranwala. Jaranwala.

(u) Lyallpur-Sataina .. q Lyallpur-Sataina.

(ui) Lyallpur-Karyal extended up- r Lyallpur, Awagat, Jaranwala, Fumalianwali
to Miipur. Karyal, Mirpur.

(uii) Lyailptr-Lahore . . r8 Lyallpur, I(irui, Jaranwala, Lundianwata,
Buchiki, Mangtanwala, Rehan, Sharakpur,
and Lahore.

(uddi) Jaranwala-Pindi Chari . . r Jaranwala, Sayedwala, Pindi Chari'

(rr) Jaranwala-Syedwala z Jaranwala-Syedwala.

(z) Jaranwala-Mirpur. .. r Fl*mfit*Il,ini, Karratwah

(ed) Jaranwala- Chiniot .. 3 J"ll;ilfl-*arywala-Chak Jumbra, Baraala,

(zdi) Lyanpur-t-ahoreaiashahkot., tflgT-l[1fl1Tfi?f,riT*1",, Manawara

(zdii) Lyallpur-Chak Jagdiv .. r Lyallpur-Satiena{hak z3z, Cbak Jagdiv.

(rriu) Syeedwala- Lahore .. r .rtr*1t:iYri."1?*,1.,\:ilchiki, Manet

6. Pakistan Lyallpur, Sumandri Trausport Company, Limitod, Lyallpur.

(d) Lyallpur-Tandlianwala .. 5 Lyallpur-Dijkot-sumandri,Tandianwala.

(dd) Lyallpur-Sumandri .. r

(dii) Tanililianwala-Sumandri .. r Tandlianwala-Sumandri.

(du) Lyallpur-Mamakajatr .. r 
"K:?;if;i::r-sumaadri, 

Nuridwala- atrd

(u) Tandlianwala-Pehrshahaa .. r Lyallpur-Mehrshshna.

(ud) Tandlianwala-Maripattan .. r Tandliaawala-Paripatta'r.

I, (rv) +gz-5

I
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(oiii) Lyallpur-Toba Take Singh . . 2 Lyallpur-lijko!-S.uqqndR-cidderwala Murid-
wala-Rejan, T.T. Singh.

(iz) Lyarlpur-chichawatni .. 2 
"#1r":1"?:,*_;lfJsTr"H*xliTara 

Murid

(z) Lyallpur-Gujranwala .. 2 Ly4Jpur--I(hururianwala-Shahkot-Manawla
Sheikhupura- Begpur- G'wala.

(zd) Lyallpur-Pindi sh, Musa . . r tJf:ilfft?Jlot-Sumandri-randianala-Pindi-

Z. New Lyallpur Sumandri Transport Company, Group-B, Lyallpur.

(i) Lyallpur-Tandlianwala ,.5 Lyallpure-Dijkot-Samundri,-T a n d ilian-
,, Samundri

,, Manunkanjan

,, Garh

,, Kanian . . r Lyallpur-Dijkot and Kanian.

(it
(dii)

(ir)

(,\

5 Do. Do.

Lyallpur-i j kot-Samu ndri,
Manunkanjan.

Lyallpu r-Di1' kot-Samu ndri

Muridwala

and Garh,

and

I

(ir) ,.. Shahkot .. r

(uii\ ;; Toba Tek Singh .. 2

(uiiil ,, ()hichawatni .. 2

(rr) ,, Gujranwala .. 2

(r) ,, Meharsahana .. r

8. Nusrat Transport Co. Ltd., Lyallpur.

r, Lyallpur-Lahore uia Mangtian-
wala-Jaranwala .. 7

2. Lyallpur-l{hushab extended 7
upto Jauharabad. (I) only.

3. Lyallpur-Lahore uia Shahkot 2

Lyallpur-Khurarianwala-Shahkot.

Lyallpur-Dij kot-Samundri-Khirdarwala.

Lyallpur-Dijkot-Samundri-Khirdarwala Murid-
wala-Rajana-Kamalia and Chichawatni.

LyaIIpur-Khirarianwa la-Shah kot-Manan Wal a-
Sheikhupura-Begpur-Sheil<hupura.

Lyallpur-Di jkot-Samu ndri-Tandilianwala--"
Meharsahana.

Lyallpur- Jaranwala-Bucheki-Mangantianwala-
Lahore.

Lyallpur-Chiniot-Lalian-Chak No. 46- Sargodha-
Sadar Shahpur-Khushab-Jauharabad.-

Lyallpur-Kharirianwala-SIrahkot-Runan w a I a-
Feroze-Sheikhupura-Lahore.

g. Chanab Transport Cooperative Society, Ltd., Lyallpur.

r. r.yanpur_sorgodha- 
_ - 

.:,o rrrtl:%:#it"*_iTi8f,:flffi1i_t1?;::i:.*.
ro. Evergreen Transport Co., Ltd., Lyallpur,

r. Lyallpur-Jhang ... 2 Lyallpur-Thikriwala-Nawan Lahore-Chambran-
ala rroachiwaliandJhang,

I.

l,ist of Transport Compnies Seetion tt es, Sub-Office at Lyaltpur,

Amritsar Pathankot Transport Co. Ltd., Lahore.

r. Lahore Sukheki t4 Lahore Sheikhupura Chuharkana.
Zhangan Degran, Sukheki.

2. Lahore, Lyallpur uia Mongtanwala, Lahoie, Mongtanwela, Bucheke,
.Jaranwala. 7 Jaranwala, tyallpur.

3. Lahore, Lyallpur zia Shahkot 4 Lahore, Sheikhupura, Menanwala Shahkot,
Khurarianwala, Lyallpur,

Jawed Transport Service, Lahore.

.r Lahore, Lyallpur aia Mangtan- Lahore, Mananwala, Shahkot, Khurarianwata,
wala, Jaranwala ro Lyallpur.

Lahore,iii,yallplur uia Shahkot z Latlore, Mangtanwala, Bucheke, JaranwalaLyallpur.
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3. The New Chiniot Bus service Ltd,, Chinict.

r' chinict' rhang o toiffif;."tffftif;;Iiliil#t1i11i,tti#il;'
Jhang.

2. Chiniot, Pindi Bhatian , 
ti:r;: 

narsa Sheikh, Doulowaia, Pindi Bha-

3' sargodha'Lvarrpur, t"ff$X?$l'r'l;ltll"u,;i"i#iilll46'Latian'

4. Lyallpur, Lahore ura Shahkot z Lyallpur, Khurarianwala, Shahkot, Panwan,
Mauanwala'Feroze, Sheikhupura, Lahore.

5. Lahore, Chiniot ur)a Sheikhupura r Lahore, Sheikhupura, Chiniot.

4, The District Transport Co-operative Society Ltd., Lahore.

r. Lahore, Lyallpure aiaMargtarwala Lahore, Mangtanrvala, Tucheke, Jaranwala,
Jaranwala. 16 Lyallpur.

2. Lahore, Lyallpur zla Shahkot z Lahore,QilaSheikhupura,Mananwala,Shahkot,
Khurarianwala, Lya1lpur.

5. The National Transport Cooperative Society Ltd., Lahore.

r. Lahore, Lyallpur aiaMatgtanwala, Lahore, Mangtanwala, Burheke,! Jaranwalia,
Jaranwala .. ro Lyallpur.

2. Lahore, Lyallpur zia Shahkot z Labore, Sheikhupura, Mananwala, Shahkot,
Khurarisanwaia, Lyallpur.

6. The United Mansi Bus and Transport Co. Ltd., Mian Channu..

r, Chichawatni, Kamalia Toba Tek Chichawatni,iKamalia, Rajana, Toba Tek Singh.
Singh 3

z. ' Chichawatni, Lyallpur 6 Chichawatni, Kamalia, Rajana Muridwala,
Didar Wala, Samundri, Rajkot, Lyallpur.

I. The Lahore, Sukheki Transport Cooperative Society Ltd. Sheikhupura.

r. Lahore, Sukhaki 6 Lahore, Sheikhupura, Chuharkana, Khanka
Dogran, Suukake

2. Lahore, Chukharkana z Lahore,sheikhupura, Chuharkana.

3. Lahore, Sheikhupura 7 La}:orc, Sheikhupura.

4. Lahore, Khanga Degran z Labore, Sheikhupura, Chuharl<ana, Khanga
Degran.

5. Sheikhupura, Ajnianwala r Sheikhupura, Jandiala, Jahran,An Aianwala.

6. Sheikhupura, Shahkot r Sheikhupura, Kharianwala, Thaki, Feroze,
Mananwala, Punwan, Shahkot.

7. Sheikhupura, Mananwala 
' 

t"ii}l:#:1, 
. 

Kharianwala, Bhaki, Feroze,

8. Sheikhupura, Sijana r Sheikhupura, Sijana.

9. Sheikhupura, Karkan r Sheikhupura, Kharianwala, Bhaki, Feroze,
Mananwaia, Punwao, Karkan.

ro. Sheikhupura, Tarbattan uia Fe Sheikhupura, Kharianwala, Bhaki, Feroz,e
roze. r Narbattan.
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rr. Sheikhupura, Chak 8r R. E. aia
Khan Gan Degran r

12. Sheikhupura, Lyallpur 2

13. Sheikhupura, liaryal uia Lakar
Mandi r

Sheikhupura, Chuharkana, Khan Gan Desran.
Ababaa Singh, Chak. No. 8r.

Sheikhupura, Feroze, Manauwala, Shahkot.'Kbursioanwala, Gat Wala, Lyallpur.

Sheikhupura, Feroze, llananwala, Lakar
Mandi, Karyal.

ApptrcerroNs pENDTNG wrru REGToNAL TRASpoRT AurHoRrrrEs.

200. chaudhri Muhammad Abdu[ah Jat: will the Minister ofCommunications and Works be pleased to state wheurer it is a fact that tbeapplications for the grant of stage carriage, public carrier unt .ort.utt .,*.
:Tr.rage p,ermits received by the Regi5nai Transpot Auiitioritiea,-i"li;;;
,}{uitan and Rawalpinoi 

^uplifl 
January] tqjz iii ly'i& ilirp"sed of ; if so,the names and address of -the applicants together *itfi'G pirticulars-of tudroutes they applied for and the reasons for k-eeping tnese,ipfiicati;;pending

uptill now ?

col. syed Abid Husein (Minister of communications and works):

l. It is a fact that most of the applications for the grant of staaecarriage, public carrier and contract carriage pe_rmits 
- 
6;;; -iv"'if,l

Regional rransport Authorities before Januiry fgsl ir" tying unaisptsea-

2. The names and addresses of the applicants together with the parti-
culars of the routes applicd for to the . ittgional f.uoipo.t Ari#rit;,
Rawalpindi is enclosed. Such lists relating to the Regiinal T;;;;;;i
Authorities, Lahore and Multan which are very voluminois are not r"aaily
available and arc being complied.

3. These applications could not be disposed of
treasons :- for the following

(a) th-at the Region-al rransport Authorities were re-constituted for
the first time after Integration in the month or august,-teso.

(b) That the applications received before the Authorities were cons_
titutcd had to be re-published under the rules in force.

(c) The Regional rransport Authoritips took the first few montbs in
disposing of the arrears of work.

(d) the subsequent meetings-.of the 
-Regional rransport Authorities

have not been able to dispose of the pending-application as tilr-
had to bc postponed-many times for want of -{uorum, 

duc tir
the non-attendance of nonofficial members
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Stalement showing lhe particulars of the pending applications for the Grant
of Stage Carriage Permits.

,A,

I463

Serial
No. Name and address of the applicant. Routes applied for

No. of B
Part

required

I Fateh Jang Campfellpur Bus Ser- r.
vice Fateh Jang. 2.

(3 applications) i.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Pindi Gheb Transport Co. Ltd. r.
Pindi Cheb.
(6 applications) z.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Jhandoo, Campbellpur ..
Rawalpindi, Kot Fateh Khan
Rawalpindi, Wah Factory
T3.PCa.ng, Campbellpur -ui.a 

labbiAkhori
Fateh Jang, Khunda
Fatehjang, Jhandoo, Campbellpur.
Campbellpur, Hassanaba-dal'and
Wah Factory area
Campbellpur, Hazro, Attock Bridge

Jhandoo, Campbellpur aia Sial
Gali, Fatehjang, Buta Akhori
Campbellpur, Talagans extended

Pindigheb, Rawalpindi uio Eateh-
Jang Tarnawl .. -

Talagang, Rawalpindi oia Fateh_
Jang, Tarnaul ..
Nara, Pind Sultani extended upto
Rawalpindi uia Fateh Jang
Jand, Rawalpindi uia'Faie]n langTarnaul

Rawalpindi, Golra Sharif
Rawa"l-pindi, Wab Oidnance pat_
LotY.
Extension of route Mora Moreddo,
upto-Khanpur
Jharikas, Campbellpur aia Hassai_

Rawalpindi, Atiock ui,a' iL".ro"t-
dal and Hattian
Rawalpindi, CampUeltpui aia Has'-
sanabdal Hattian
Rawalpindi, pindigheb aia Fateh_
;:rng and Khaur.
Rawalpindi, Talagang uia Fateh-
J.rng Straur.
Raqalpindi, Khaar aia Tarnaul dFatehjang
Rawaipinidi, Maira Chakri'
Rawalpinai, Abbotabad iio Kb^o_
pur, for the addition of word
Khanpur

4
4
2

r

r

2

I

I

3 Talagang Bus Service Ltd.Tala gang.
(3 applications)

r. Extension of route from Mukhadto Pindigheb upto Talagang aiaPindigheb ..
z. Talagang, Rawalpindi aio piridi_

gheb
3. I[ianwali, 

-Rawaipindi uil a' Talag^of
Khaur and Fatehjang

r

I

r+ Pindi Hazara Transport Co. Ltd. r.Rawalpiodi. 2.
(7 applications)

3.

'4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

ro.
t2,

I

2

2

2

2

2

2
3

IO
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Serial No. of B
part

required.
No. Name and address of the applicant. Routes applied for

Northern Putjab
(indi.

7 applications.)

5 NorthernPunjab Transport Co. Ltd.
Rawalpindi.

r. Rawalpindi, UsmanLhattar uio
TaxiIa

z. Campbellpur, Jharkas uta Hassan-
abdal

3. Rawalpindi, Jharikas uia Hassan-
abdal

4. Rawalpindi, Kot Fateh Khan
5. Rawalpindi, Khushalgharh uia

Bassal
6. Campbellpur, Sargodha aia Pindi-

gheb Talagang

Lehtrar
Lahore
Murree, Lahore Exten-

sion) .. 3
r Rawalpindi, Golra z

Rawalpindi, Khunda Jand ula Pind
Sultani. (Extension). r

z Rawalpindi, Khunda Jand oia
Pind Suitani. (Extension) r

3 Rawalpindi, Wah Factory . . 2

4 Rawalpindi, Attock uia Campbele
pur 2

5 Rawalpindi, GhaziaiaHazro 2
6 Rawalpindi, Golra aiaG.T.road 2

7 Golra, Noorpur Shahan 2
8 Gandakes, Campbellpur uia Ktm-

ral Pindigheb.

I
rransport co' Ltd' *"::t- 

J. f,T115fft1-;*ta*pteup,r ::
9. Rawalpindi-Wah Factory
ro, Nur-pur Shahan-Golra Sharif, uia

Rawalpindi
r r. Ilazro-Campnellpur uia Hattian

Gondal
12. Rawalpindi-Attock Bridge
13. Fatehjang-Campbellpur uia Jabbi

Akhcri.
14. Campbellpur-X{ianwali ui.a Pindi-

gheb Talagang
15. Campbellpur-Jhandoo uia Jabbi

Akhori-Fatehj ang Muj ahid-Sihal
r6. Rawalpindi, Mianwali uia'lalagng
17. Rawalpindi, Pesltawat . .

18. Campbellpur, Peshawar
r9. Campbelipur, J\Iardan
zo. Campbellpur, Naushchrah
2r. Campbellpur, Abbottabad uia Hassn

abdal.
22. Campbellpur, Abbottabad uiaHaz

ro Tarna'lYa
22, Talagang, Chakwal
24. Rawalpindi, Chakri
25. Rawalpindi, Mora, l\[oraddo
26. Rawalpindi, Bhallar-top
27. Rawalpindi, Khanpur
28. Chakri, Rawalpindi

r. Rawalpindi, Kotli uia_Lehtrra

r

I

I

I
I
4
4
+
4

4

4

a
a
2

46. Murree Hill Transport Co. Ltd., Ra-
walpindi.

7 Pindi Murree Transport Co. Ltd.
Rawalpindi.

Pakistan Northern Transport
Regd. Rawalpindi.

(rz applications).

r. Rawalpindi,
2. Rawalpindi,
3 Rawalpindi,

t2
IO

8 Co.

,(
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Serial Name and address of the applicant.
No.

lRoutes applied for No. of B
part requi-

red.

9 Bewal Bus Service Gujja Khan
(z applications).

ro New District Bus Service Ltd,
Rawalpindi.

12 Ittehatl District Bus

Service Ltd., Rawalpindi . .

r3. Eagle Transport Co. Regid. Rawalpin-
di.

14. Mls Moin Asghar Hussain Saif Ullah 9.
Khan, Rawalpindi.

IO.

r5

9. Rawalpindi, Talagangaia Pindi-
Gheb

ro. Rawalpindi, Gujrat
rr. Ilassanabdal, Sialkot aia Grjrarr-

ranwala
rz, , Mianwali,aiaDhartal, P.gheb

Talagang
13. Rawalpindi, Jand aia Fatehjang ,.
14. Rawalpindi, Golra uia Hassanabdal

and Hattian
r Gujar Khan, Hill Behgam
z. Chakwal Narang, Co, Gojra

aiaMardra (Extension) . .
r. Rawalpindi, Kahuta Nara

r. Extension of route from Rawal-
pindi to Sukke up to Leinga

z. Gajjar Khan, Rajwah oia Sukke . .

r. Rawalindi, Lyallpar aia G. wala
z. Rawalpindi-Mandi Bhauudin

aiu Kherian Head Rasul.
3. Rawalpindi, Gujran Khan
4. Rawalpindi, Lalamusa uia Jhelum

Rawalpindi, Usman Khattar
oi,aTaxila

6. R;--;ipi"di, Hassanabdai aia Wai'
Factory

7. Rawalpindi, Dheri Chakri
8. Rawalpindi, Azadpattan aiaKahu-

huta ..

2

2

2
2

x
I

I
8

8

6
6

I

ro
6

I
I

Rawalpindi, Mianwali aia Pir.di-
gheb & Talagang.
Rawalpindi, Campbellpur oia
Hazro ar;.d Gondal.

Routes: r. Rpindi, Lora..
z. Rpindi, Lehtrar rr. Gampbellpur, Ghaur Ghashtiaia

Hazro
rz. Campbellpar, Gajratwala aia

Campbellpur
Abbottabad

Lyallpur
Dera Ismailkhan tia

*Fazil Transport Co. Regd. Sheikhu-
pura (Branch Office)

(Rawalpindi)

Rawalpindi, T al ai a l(ohat
Rawalpindi, Pindi Gheb
Sia1kot, Pasrur.
Gujrat, Sialkot.

*Hamdard Bus Service Rawalpindi or. Campbellpur, Fatehging
z. Campbellpur, Ghurghashti

I.

3.
4.

J.
6

8.

Rpindi
Ralwapindi,
Rawalpindi,
Rawalpindi,
Rawalpindi,
Mianwali

4

8
5
5
4

4

5
5
6
6

t6.

)-

t7, Rawarpincri Roatr ways Rawarpindi '.r#+:il*TtlJ,f,ll3;l#" Gujran- 
ro

z. Ralwapindi, Gujranwala 6
3. Wazirabad, Lahore 4
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Serial No. of B
part

required.
No. Name and address of the applicant. Routes applied for

r8. Valley View
walpindi.

19. Allis Transport Service, Rawalpindi

Rawalpindi, Lahore
Rawalpiudi, Silakot

Rawalpindi, _Sargodha aia Gujrat
Rawalpindi, Sargodha aia Chjwkral
Rawalpindi, Hassanabdal
Rawalpindi, Fatehiang . .
Sialkot, Lahore.. -

Silakot, Hafizabad aia Gujtanwala
Gujranwala, Begpur
Rawalpindi, Khunda
Rawalpindi, Gandakas ..
Fatehjang, Campbellpur uia labji,Akhori

.Rawalpindi, Lahore
Rawalpindi, Gujarkhan
Sialkot, l-ahore
Sialkot, Rawalpindi
Sialkot, Lyallputaia Gwala &
SKP.

r. Rawalpi'rdi, I yallpur uia Gtjran-
wala an,l Sheikhupura ..

z. Rawalpindi, Lahore
3. Rawalpindi, uia Ord: Facy., Hasan

Abdal
4. Rawalpindi, Gujar Khan
5. Rawalpindi, Hazro
6. Rawalpindi, Murree

r. Rawalpindi,Lahore aia Gujar Khan
Jhelum (}ujran wala and Wazirabad

and Gujra.nwala
z. Sialkot, Lyallpur aia Gujranwala,

r. Rawalpindi, Gujar Khan
z. Lahore, Sialkot uiaDaska
3. Rawalpindi, Lahore
4. Jhelum, Lahore
5. Gujranwela, Lahore

IO
I6
8
8
4
4

IO
IO
3

3

Transport Co. Ltd., Ra- r.

3.
4.
5.
6.

8.
9.

IO' rr.
t2.

IO
IO
r5
8

ro

IO

IO

4

4

4

4
4

1

3
4
5

6. Sialkot, Pasrur.

zo. United Transport service, Rawalpindi r. Rawalpindi, Gujar Khan
z. Rawalpindi, Hassanabdal aiaWah

Factory.

2\

23

Pak Haj Transport Co. Ltd. Rawal-
pindi.
(z application)

t.::: Uor Service Regd. Rawalpin-

(r application)

M/5 Bura Bus Service Regd. Rawal-
pindi.
(r application)

6
6
6
6

IO
ro

IO

ro

8
8
8
8
8

t4
t4

24 M.I.D. Bus Service Rawalpindi
(r application)

25 Rawalpindi Bus Service Regd. Ra
walpindi.
(S application)

r. Rawalpindi, Chakwal izia Suhawaa.
- z. Lalaore, ChakwaluiaJtrelum

r. Rawalpindi, Ghazi oi,a Hattian
Hazr

z. Rawalpindi, Pindi Bhattia aia
Gujranw,r.la

3. Rawalpindi, Pind Dadan Khan,
Jhelum .Tablpul Hareepur

4. Rawalpir.di, Mandi Bahauddin ar'a
Gujrat Plralia . .

5. Rawalpir.di, Daska aia Gujranwala.
6. Rawalpindi, Narowala aia Wazk-

abad Sialkot and Pasrur.

.t
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SeriaI
No. Name and address of the aPPlicant. Routcs applied for

No. of B
part

required

7
3

9

Rawalpiircii, Sargodha oi.a Gtjrat. .
Rarvalpinrii, Usman Khattar Taxila
Rarvalpinrli, Multat uia Lahore
and llgv'
Rarvalpind i, I{asan Abdal a ia Y atr.
llassan .'\1rJai, Campbellpur
Nurpur liilrhan-Hasan Abdal
Gujranrva ta, Sialkot
Gujranrva iir, Lyallpur
Rarvalpin, i:, Gujranw:lla
Sialkot T-r';rilpur uia Glwala
Rawalpinrii, Lahore uia Glwala
Rawalpinrli }Xianwali uia Pindi-
gheb and Talagang
Rawalpindi, Campbellpur uia Hasant
Abdal and Hatti:rn
Rawalpindi, iHazre oia Hasan
Abdal Hattian
Rawalpin,li, Gujar Ilhan

zz. Rawalpindi, Jhclum
23. Iiawalpindi, \rah Facy
24. Rar.valpindi, Attook aia Campbell-

4
4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

4

4
4

4

I

8
6
6
ri
6
6

{
4
4
4

ro.
II.
r2.
1J.
11.
r.5.
t6.
17.
r8.

i9.

20.

2r.

z8

pur
25. hawaipindi, Peshawar ..
26. Rawalpindi, Campbellpur

Gonclal

26 Dehati Bus Service Gujar Khan

zZ Pak Bus Service, RawalPindi

28 Karwan Transport Company, Rawal'
pindi.

29 Sargodha Bhcra
Sargodha.

Bus Service,

Rarvalpindi, L.vallpur u'ia Gnjrat-
wala
Rawalpindi, Sialkot uia G:ujran-
wala
Jheium, Lahore
Rarvalpincli, Gujrat
Rarvalplncli, Chakwal

Gujar Khan, Bc3 ada Sukke

Rawalpindi, Golra Sharif

r. Rarvalpindi, Lahore
z. Rawaliinrli, Cujran Xhari
3. Rr'.vlpi: di Leirtrar I{otli . .

4. Rawalpinili, I(ahuta Azad Pattan
5. Rarvalpindi, Camnpbellpur
6. Rawalpindi, Golra Shrif

29
3o
.3r

I.

3.
4.

Rawalpinrli,
Rawalpincli,
Rawalpindi,

Hassanabdal
Lahore
Lehtrar

r. Sargodha, Gujrat (Portion of route
from Sargodha to Head (Faqirian) 4

z. Sargodha, Mandi Bahauddin (l\{ai-
or portion of route from Satgodha
to Head Fqairian) 4

3. Sargodha, Mandi Bahauddin uia
Bhera Pindi, Rawa[ and Gondal 2

4. Sargodha, Miana Gondal (Major
Portion) 2

F

L (wl 492- 6
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Serial
No. Naoe and address of the applicant. Routcs applied for

No. of B
Part

reguired,

3o

33 M/S Javed Transport Service, Lahore

34 Ideal Transport Service, Sialkot

District Trausport Co-opt. Society
Ltd. Lahore (7 applications).

r. Lahore, Narowal
z. Gujranwila, sirrtot u;, brrointe ..
3. Sia1kot, Wazirabad
4. Lahore, Jhelum ai,aWazirabad ..
5. Lahore, Gtjrat uia Gujranwala..
6. Sialkot, Jheium
7. Lahore, Rawalpindi, viaGujrat- ..

wala ..
8. Sialkot, Rawalpindi uia Waziabad,

r6
t2
IO
I6
r6
t?

IO
5

3r. Natoional Co-operativeTransportSo- r. Sialkot, Lyallpur uia Gt.',rarrwala

z. Lahore, Hafizabad aia Gujratwala

32 M/S Rafique Regd. Lahore (r appli-
tion).

Lahore, Rawalpiodi
Rawalpindi, Silakot

6

5

4
4
4
4

4

T2
6

IO
8

IO

6
IO

IO
6

6
t2
IO
5

9

I.

3.
4.
5.

Rawalpindi,
Rawalpindi,
Rawalpindi,
Factory

aiafrazirabai'
Gujar Khan
Chakwalzia Sohawa
Hassanabdal aia Wall

I

3.
4.
5.
6.

Rawalpindi, Lahore
Rawalpindi, Silakot aia W azitabad
Rawalpindi, Gujran Khan
Rawalpindi, Chakwal
Rawalpindi, Hassanabdal
Rawalpindi, Lyaltpur uia G:ujrar,-
wala and SKP

7. Silakot, Lahore

r. Sialkot, Lahore
z. Sialkot, n.*.tpi"ai r; afrarirabai
3. Silakot,Lyallpiraia Gwala and

SKP .,
4. Rawalpindi, Lahore
5. Silakot, Pasrur.
6. Silakot, Narowal

t5 Silakot
Fazal

Transport Co. Regd.
Elahi Loan, Silakot,

Clo r. Silakot, Lahore aiaGtloir.ke

36 Jammu and Kashmir Transport Ser-
vice, Sialkot (z applications).

r. Silal<ot, Rawalpindi uia Waziabad,
and Jhelum

z. Silakot, Pindi Bhattian ria Gwala-
Hafizabad

3. Silakot, Wazirabad
4. Gujranwala, Lahore
5. Silakot, Rawalpindi

Sialkot, Rawalpindi aia Wazirabad,
Lahore, Gujraiwala, oia Samberial
and Daska

4

3
4
4
2

3? Chairman, District Board, Sialkot . . r. Pasrur, GujranwalaudaDaska

38 Adil Transport Service, Rly. Road, r
Sialkot (z applications) 2

4

5

{
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Seriat
No. Name and address of the applicant. Routes applied for

No. oI B
part

required,

39 Iammu and Kashmir Transport- Service, Sialkot. (z applicatiois)
r. Sialkot, Hafizabad, Pindi Bhattian

and Samberial Daska aia GRW ..
z. Local Bus service Extension from

Dairy Form to Police Station
Suchaitgharh.

3. Sialkot, Lahore zria Samberial Das-
ka and Gujranwala

Local Bus service Sialhot exten-
tion upto village Godhpur.

District Transport Co-Oprt. Society, r
Lahore.

New Sialkot District Tranpt: Reg;d,
Sialkot.

Saeed Transport Company, Wazi-
abad.

Hafizabad Traosport Co-operative,
Society, Gujranwala.

40

4r

I

5

6
6

IO

+

I

6
IO
IO
IO

r. Sialkot,
z. Sialkot,
3. Sialkot,
4. Sialkot,

Rawalpindi aia\Yaz*abad,. 8
Sargodha aia Gu,jrat .. ro
Lyallpur aia Gujrarwala t2
Sargodha aia Grtjrarwala. 8

42

43

r. Wazirabad, Sialkot
z. Wazirabad, Gujranwala

r. Hafi,zabad,, I-a}nore ai a Gujranwala.

44 Iqbal & Co. Regd, Gujranwala r. Rawalpindi, Lahore
z. Sialkot, Lahore uia Ghoinke Daska,

IO

t2

+45 Mechanical Himalaya Transport Co
Ltd., Gujranwala.

Gujranwala

r, Gujrat, Kharian.

r. Gujrat, Kharian.46 G.T. Bus Service Ltd. Gujranwala..

47 The Jublee Multipurpose Co- opt:
Society, Hafizabad.

48 Mechenical Himalaya Transport' 
Company Ltd., Gujranwala.

Iqbal and Compann Gondalpur Road,
Gujranwala

r. Hafi,zabad,, Lahore
z. Hafi,zabad, Siallot aia'Wazirabii.
3. Pindi, Bhattion, Gujranwala,

Haflzabad.
4. Hafi,zabad, Gujrat. uia G$ranwala.

r. Rawalpindi, Lahore
z. Gujranwaia, Campbellpur ..
3. Gujranwala, Chakrval
4. Lahore, Murree

r. Siaikot, Lyallpur aia Ghoike, Gwala-
wala and Sheikhupura. .. 6

z. Silakot, Sargodha oia Daska arld
Gujranwala, Hafizabad and Pin-
dibhattian 6

3. Gujranwala, Jhelum 6
Gujranwala, Pasrur aia Ghinke SLK 4

5. Hafizabad, Lahore uiaGtjratwala 6

Gujranwala, Sohawa uia Eminabad
and Nangal Duna Singh

r. Gujranwala, Lyallpur
z. Local Routes within ro Miles oi

city area of Gujranwala . .

I
I

49

\

50 HaflzabadCo-operativeTransport
Society, Ltd., Gujranwala.

Ex-soldoers Transport Co; Gujran-
wala.

I

I

I

)

5r
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Serial No. of
B part
required

No. Name and address of the apnlicant. Routes applicd for

52 The Jublce Co-operative lIulti-pur-
pose Socit:t;' Ltd., IIafi zal'rr'1.

53 Alvi Transport serr ice, Gujranwala

54 G. T. Bus Se t vice Ltd., Gujra.nw'aia.

55 Gujranwala IJus Sorvice oppt : Dis-
trict Board Hall, Gujranrvala.

58 The Pakistan Bas Service, Ii-Iar:rnpur, r
Jhelum. 2

r. Sialiiot, Lvallpul zia Gujranrvala
and SIiP

'2. Hafi,zabad, T-vallpur r:ia Gwala
and SKP

3 Gujranrvala, Lyallpur ai,aHa;fiza-
1.rad Pindi llha.tt.i;rn

f . ilafiz.abad,I-ahore ula Sheikliupura
I'indi, Bhattian .

5. Sialkot, SargodhrL ria Grala, Hafi.z-
abad and I'indi ]Jhattian

r. Lahore, Hafizabad zia Gujranwala

r. Gujranrvala, Pasrur r,la Daska
z. Sialkot, Lyallpur aia G):.oir.ke-

Daska and Glvalrr
3. Lahore, Hefizabad uiaGwala
4. Lahore, Sailkot t,ia Ghoinke Daska

r. Lahore, Rarvalpindi
z. Sheikhupura, SizLlkot
3. Local Service within ro IVIiles area
4. Gujrat, Pasrur z,ia Daska

8

8

8

IO

IO

IO

4

8
8

7

7
6
5

4
4
6

8
6
6

I

56 G. T. Bus Servir:c Ltd., G-.rjran*,ala r. Gujranl,ala, Lahore
:. Crrjrrnrvalo, Si"U.ot :: ::
3. (]ujrat, Pasrur
-1. .)ujr-rnwaia, Sialkot uia Gtroinke

daska..
.5. Gujranwala, Jhr'Ium6. Sialkot, Sarrgodha uia Gwala}Jabad

57 The New Jhclum Transport Col-. Ltd., r. Jhelum, Lehriuia Ba:rclnay:.n Bungala

Jhelum. Jhefunr, f'adsha hatr ai a trJar gwal
uia Dhuclial (Extension)
Diversion of route frorn Jhelum
Chakwal uia Mctalled Road up to
Malhan

Soharva, Jhelunr
Soharva, Ilarvalpindi
.lhelurn, Domcli
Jalalpur Shlif-I'incl Fafan Iihan . .

Lalapur, Ilaranpur
Jalalprrr, i'ind ,Llan Khan uia
Ilaranpur

59 Basl Bus Servicc Coy
din Regd., Gujrat.

I,Iandi-BrLhue- r. Gujrat, Harl)orokha uia l,halia Nlandi
Brhaurirlin.

2. Gujrat, Bherol.:tl uia P}rairla ::
3. Bherorval, Mancli Bhauddinuria

IiUriala
.1. trIandi Bahauddin, Gujrat uia

Rasul Iiharian

I
I
I
r
I

t,

4.
5.
0.
7.

3

3

Tho Guirat Omnibus Service C/o Ch.
Mehdi Ali \{.L.A., Gujrat.

Gujrat, \Yaziral.ad
Gujrat, Iirnjah.

8
8

8

8

I
I
I
I

-1.

4.

rat, La larnrrsa
rat, Jalapur, Jattan .

5o

G"j
Guj



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. qrr

Serial
No. Name and address of the applicant. Routes applied for

No. of
B. part

required

6r The Gujrat Punjab Bus Service, Guj-
rat. (r application).

62

63 Gujrat District Bus Scrr ice Gujra,
'B'' (r application).

64 Pagganwala Transport Co. Ltd.,
Gujrat. (r application).

Gujrat District Bus Service, Gujrat r
'A'. r application). 2

3

Sargodha
Kharian .:
Jalalpur Jattan Tanda
Karianwala
Rabwai aoa Grjranwala,
Hafizabad and Pindi Bhat-

tian ..
6. Gujlat, Rasul oia Khari# Dangar'
7, Sialkot, Rawalpindi ui,a Wazirabad

and Gujar Khan
8. Gujrat, Bheraoia Head Faqirian and

Bhalwal
9 Gu jrat-IVlalakwal uia Pt.alia.

Gujrat, Basaluia Mandi Bahauddin
Bhorewal z,la Phalia
Rukkan uda Matdiganaui-

4. Bhorewal, I\{andi Bahauddin da
Phalia

5. Mandi Bahauddin, Gjrat uia Rasul
and Kharian

6. Gujrat, Sargodha
7. Grirut,Rawalpindi

2

I
I

r. Gujrat,
z. Gujrat,
3. Gujrat,
4. Gujrat,
5. Gujrat,

Chiniot,

Gujrat,
Gujrat,
din. .

2
2

2

2

L
2

2

2

2
2

4

2

2

2

4

r. Lahore, Rawalpindi
z. Gujrat,' jouharibad U, 'brr.tprr, '

and Khushab.
3. Gujrat, Phallowal uiaHead Faqir -

ian
4. Gujrat, Bhallowal aia Head Faqir-

rraD ..
5. Gujrat, Mian Gondal uia Head

Faqirian
6. Gujrat, Kotla .

7 . G$rat, Bherowal ai,a Phalia, Qaid-
abad ..

8. Gujrat, Hafr.zabad aia Gujranwala

r. Jalalprrr, Jattan, Sargodha zia
I(uujah, Phaila, Ilead Faqirian and
Bhallowal

z. Jalalpur Jattan, Rawalpindi
aia Grtjrat, Lala Moosa, Kharian,
Jheium, Gujar Khan and Mandra. .

s

6

3.

4.

5.

Jalalpur Jattan-Silak ot ui a Gtjrat
Wazirbad, Sambbarial 4
Jalalpur Jattan-Lahore aia G:oj-
rat-W azirabad Gujranwala, Mu-
ridki and Bhakdara 6
Jalalpur Jattan-Mandi Bahaud-
dinuio Gtjral, Kunjah, Manggo-
wal, Phirianwali, Phalia, and Ma-
gilta 4

Kunjah-Rawalpindi a ia Gulrat
I-alamusa l(harian Jhelum Mand-
ra4

Kunjah-Lahore uia Gujrat, Wa-
zirabad, Sujranwala and Muridke 4
Gujrat-Bhera rrda Kunjah, Head
Faqirian and Bhallowal 2

6.

8.
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Serial No. of
No. Name and address of the applicant. Routes applied for B

req
part
uired.

65 Chodhri Transport Co., Gujrat

66 Raja and Company Transport Malak-
wal.

(r application)

Kisan Bus Service, Gujrat
(r application)

68 BhimberTransport Co. Ltd., Gujrat'
(r application)

69 Mandi Bahauddin Zamindara Trans-
port Co., Mandi Bahauddin.

7o Farman Bus Service, Grain Market
Mandi, Bahauddin. (r aPPlication)

g. Kharian Chalianwala aia Gujrat,
Doulatnagar,Buzurgnagar and
KoUa

ro. Kharian Tanda uia Gujrat, Ja-
ialpur Jattan, Lakkhanwal, and
Bhangowal

rr. Kharian Awan Sharif aiaGtjrat,
Jalalpur Jattan, Ketli Karianwali.

r. Jhelum Sohawa

r. Malkwal Grjrat uiaPhalia
2. Malwakwal-Phali aia Wassowal,

Mandi Bahauddin
3. Malakwal-Bb,allowalaia Bhera ..
4. Malakwal-L1,allpwr aia Sargodha
5. Malakwal-Jhelum z;ia Phalia

Gujrat

6. Malakwal, Bhimber aia Pl:'alia an.d
Gujrat

7. Malakwal,Rawalpindi uia Gujrat. .

r. Gujrat, Awan Road, upto Dalli
NaIa, Fatehpur .

z. Gtjtat, Tanda Road
3. Gujrat, Karianrvala uia lalalpu:

Jattan
4. Gujrat, Awan Road

r. Gujrat, Jallapur Jattar uia Tan.da
z. Gujrat, Jallapur Jattat aia Kar-

ianwala

r. Mandi Bahauddin, Pindiradan uia
Lalamusa

z. 1\[nndi Bahauddin, Jakolian
3. L(andi Bahauddin, Rurka tia

Bermusa
4. Ivlandi Bahauddin, iChak Alam

uia Krtiat
5. Mandi Bahauddin, Wassorval ua'a

Kothi Sheikhan .
6. Mandi Bahaudin, Gujrat oia

Rasul and Kharian
7. Grpat, Bhorewal

r. Rawalpindi, Sargodha ui.a Sohawa,
Chakwal and l(hushab ..

z. Rawalpiodi, Sargodha aia Khlariat
Mandi Bahauddin

3. Gujrat, Mianan Gondal ..
4. Mandi Bahauddin, Lahore ai.a

Gujrat
5. Mandi Bahauddin , Rawalpindi

aia Kt.ariat
6. Lahore, Rawalpindi
7. Grjrat, Rawalpindi
8. Mandi Bahauddin, Gu jrat

helum9. Mandi Bahauddin, J
Khaiian

4

3

4

4

2

2
2

4

4
4

67
4
4

4
4

2

9
9

9

9

9

9
9

ro. Mandi Bahauddin,
rr. Ma,ndi Bahauddin,
12. Gujrat, Sargodha

4

4
I

+

4
4
+
4

4
4
4
+

Sargodha
Phallarwal

ora
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Serial
No. Name and address of the applicant Routes applied for

No. of
B part

required.

7r Omnibus Service, Gujrat
(r application)

Sarai Alamgir Ex-Service Men Co-
operative Purpose Society, Serai
Alamgir. (r application).

4
4

4
4
6
6
3
6
6

1.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
o.

Jalalpur I altan, Tanda .

Jalalpur Jattan, Bhakrianwala
Gujrat Awan ShariL aia Kot Mir
Ilassan
Gujrat, Fatehpur
Gujrat, Doulatnagar
Doulatnagar, Kotla
Gujrat, Shadiwal
Kunjah, Phalia
Phalia, Mandi Bahauddin
Gujrat, Mandi Bahauddin oia
Danga
Lala Moosa, Kharian
Kharian, Rasul
W azirabad, Gujranwala,..
Wazirabad, Sialkot
Lala Moosa, Danga ara Mohra
Phalia to Malakwal
Lala Moosa, Jhelum aia Khariar..
Mandi Bahauddin, Kothala Shei-
khan

II.
t2.
r3.
t4.
r5.
r6.
r7.
r8.

4
6
4

IO
8
8
4
a

4

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

?2 The Gujrat Local Bus Service Regd.
Gujrat. (r application)

r. Gujrat,
z. Grjtat,
3. Gujrat,
4. Gujrat,
5. Gujrat,
6. Gujrat,
7. Gujtat,

Wazirabad
Lala Moosa

73

74 The Soldier Bus Service, Ltd.; Gujrat
(r application).

Jalalpur Jattan
Kunjah
Danga
Shadiwal
Doulatnagar

r. Rasul, Sarai Alamgir Extension
upto Gujra

z. Seral Alamgir,- Kotla Talli Khan
aia I&araiao. . .

r. Gujrat, Rasul Nagar aioWazftabad Iz. Gtjrat, Hafizabad aiaGujranwala 8
3. Gujrat, Qasur uia Lahore t2
4. Gujrat, Rawalpindi ura G. T. Road 8
5. Gujrat, Silakotzia Wazfuabad 6
6. Gujrat, Rassar uia Kotla 8
7. Gttjrat, Bhogirpur Wakkho oia

Hafi,zHayat and Haji Wala 48. Gujrat, Mathianwala uda JalalpurTanda 6
9. Gujrat, Bherowa)avia Phalia and

Qadirabad 8
ro. Gujrat, Head Faqirian oia Phralia

lVlandi Bahauddin Kotla Sheikhan
and Miana Gondal 8

rr. Gujrat, Chailianwala oia Khuddian
and Dinga 6

12. Gujrat, Bolafiaia I(hudian and
SeraiAlamgir .. 6

13. Gujrat, Phalia uia Shadiwal,
Lange Jokolian and Daransal .. 6

14. Gujrat, Sheikhupura aia Gujran-
wala .. !, r.- I

2

)'
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Serial
No. Name and address o{ the apPlicant'

No.
B

requ
part
ired.

of
Routes applied for

Z5 Afghan Bus Service, Chakwal

76 Lodhi Bus Service, RawalPindi

77 Star Bus Service, RawalPiodi

r. Chakwal, Ilianwali zzla Talagang
z. Chakrva'l,Rarvalpindi aia Suharva
3. Chakrval, Rar.valpindi uia Dudhial
4. Cirakrval, Jhclum aoa Suhawa
5. Clrakr,al, Lahore

r. trfalakwal, Chakwal
e. 11.:r.rvalpind i, \Iianwaliaia Talagang
3. Itawalpindi, Kohat uia Khushhal-

garh ..
4. Rarvalpindi, Gujrat uia Mandi Baha-

uddin
5. Rawalpindi, Lyallpur uia Gujran-

wala ..
6. Rawalpindi, llandi Itahauddin

uia l{harian
7. Rawalpindi, Gujrat
3. Rawalpindi, Lala li{oosa.
9. Rarialpintli, I{assanabclal . .

ro. Ralvalpindi, Usman Garh
r r. Ras/alpindi, Dheri, Chakri
ru. Rawalpindi, Azad Pattan
r3. Rawalpindi, Mianwali uia Pindi-

gheb ..
r4. Rawalpindi, Campbellpit ai d H'azro

Gondal
r5. Rawalpindi, Campbellpur uia Ghor

ashti
16. Campbellpur, Gujranwala oia Pra-

walpintli

r. tr{alakwal, Chakwal
z. Rau'alpintli, Mianwali oia Talagang
3. P,awalpinrli, Gujrat uia }landi Baha

uddir. .

4. Rawaloindi, Kohat uia Khushhal
Garh ..

5. Ra.$'alpindi, Lyallpur uia Gujrar-
lvala and Sheikhupura

6. Rawalpindi, llandi Bahauddin uia
I(harian

7. Rawalpindi, Gujar Khan
8. Rawalpindi, Lala Moosa.
9. Rawalpindi, Hassan Abclal

ro. Rawalpindi, Usman Kattar
vr. Ran'alpindi, Dheri Chakri
r z. Rawalpindi, Azad Pattan uia Kah-

uta
Rawalpindi, Mianwali uia Pindi-
the ..
Rawalpindi, Campbellprrr o i a Hazro
and Gondal

8
8
8
8
8

I3.

rl.

I5.

r6.

Rawalpindi,
Gashti
Campbellpur
walpindi

Campbellpur uia Ghor

, iulrauwala tia Ra-

r, Rawalpindi, Ghor Gashti
2." Ghorgashti, Campbellpur
3.' Campbellpur, Mianwali .,

a

78 Pindi Hezro Service, RawalPindi
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Serial
No. Naoe and address of the applicant. Routes applied lor

No. of B.
part

required.

79. Gujrat District Bus Service Gujrat

8o. Attock Bus Service Campbellpur

8r. Sadiq Transport Co., Rawalpindi

!t. Rawalpindi Bus Service, Ltd.,
Rawalpindi.

Gujrat-Rasul . .

Sialkot-Lahore uia Goinke
Rawalpindi-Lahore

Pindigheb-Campbellpur
Talagang-Campbellpur uia Pindigheb
Pindigheb-Talagang
Pindigheb-Basal
Pindigheb-Jand ..
Jand-Rawalpindi uia Basal
Campbellpur-Sargodha uia Pindigheb

Talagang and Khushab.

Rawalpindi-Lahore aia Gujranwala . .

Rawalpindi--Hafizabed, udc Gujran
Rawalpindi-Sialkot uia Wazirabad . .
RawalpindiSi alkot oia Gujranwala and
Daska.
Rawalpindi-Guj ranwala
Rawalpiodi-Abbottabad uia }lassan-
abdal

I.

3.
4.
.5.
6.

8.

I.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Gujrat-Lahore
Gujrat-Rawalpindi ::
Gujrat-Sialkot
Gujrat-Lyallpur uia G'wala and Sh
Gujrat-Phalia . .

6
o

8

4
4
2

4
4

I

3
4

8

4

4
85

6

j. Rawalpindi-Hassanabdal uiaTaxila
8. Rawalpindi-Hassanabdal . .

9 Rawalpindi-Gujrat uia Jhelum
ro. Gujrat-Sialkot ttia Wazirabad
r r . Gujrat-Sialkot uia Gujranwala Daska
12. Rawalpindi-Gujar Khan
r3. Rawalpindi-Campbellpur
14. RawalPindi-Hazro
ri. Rawalpindi-Ghaziaia Hazro
t6. rbwaliindi-Murree
t7. Murree-Lahore
r6. Rawalpindi-Talagang uia Pindigheb. .

r9. Rawalpindi-Chakwal
20. Rawalpindi-MandiBahauddin aia

Gujrat
21. Rawalpindi-Pin Dadan Kt:,anoia

Chakwal ..
22. Rawalpiodi-Jhelum
23. Jhelum-Lahoretia Gujranwala
zi. Sialkot-Lrhore uia Daska Gujranwala
25. Gujranwala-Lahore
26. Rawalpindi-Lehtrar

Rawaloindi-l,ehtrar-Kotli ..
Rawatpind-Khunda uia Fatehjang

,, Gandakad,aiaFatehjang..
,, Ghakri..
,, PindigheboiaFatehjang ..
,, Talaganguia Fatehjang ..
,, Mujahid uia Fatehjang
,, Jand rda Fatehjang
,; Sargodha uda Guirat

6
8
6
4
4
4
6

12
IO
8
8
8
8

4

6

6
4
6
6
6
6

I.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
q.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

t

L (tvl aez-7
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Serial
Name and address of the aPPlicant. Routes applied for

No. of B.
part

required.
No.

Rawaloindi Bus Service Ltd
Rawilpindi.- concld.

ro.
II.
12.

83 Union Bus service Ltd. Sialkot

84 Nisar and Co. Nai Abadi Gujrat.

85 Northern Punjab TransPort Co.
RawalPindi.

86 Talagang Bus Serviceltd. Talagang

Eagle Transport Co. Regd. Rawal-
pindi.

District Transport Co-opr. Society
Ltd. Gujranwala.

I'akistan Northern Transport Regd.
RawalPindi.

Nara
GondaluraHasanabdal . :

I(unjah uia Gujrat & L. L. M.
L. L. M.

Hav elian ai a Hasanabdal
Golra Sharif uia T. G. Road
Azad Pattan zia Kahoota
Suhawa uio Gujar Khan . .

Kot Fateh Khan uia Fateh
jang

Saidpur uia Nirpur Sahan
Khus halgarhuia Basal Jand

Jand
Khanpur uia Taxila
Abbottaba uiaHasanabdal
Ltlockuia Hasan Abdal . .

Khor uia Tarnol Fateh
jang

Jhandi-Campbellpur
Jhelum-Suhawa

r3.
r4.
r5.
r6.
17.

20.
21.

23.

r8.
r9.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
.5

5
5
.5

5
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

24.
25.

26.

28.
29.
3o.
3r.

Jhelum,-Gujar Khan
Jhe1um,-Sialkot uia Wazirabad
Jhelum,-Sargodha uia Gujrat
Jhelum,-Chakwal aia Pacci Sarak
Jhelum,-Pind Dadan Khan
Gujrat,-Kharian

r. Sialkot,-Martara uia Wazirabad,
Jhelum and Chakwal

r. Jhclum-lle8d Mangala uia Dina.

r. Gaun Bhedian, Campbellpur ur'a
Hasanabdal

r. Talragang,-Peshawar oia Basal.
Campbellpur and Attock

z. Talagang-Kohat uia Jand
3. Talagang,-Kohat ura Pindigheb ..
4. Mukhand-Injra,-Kohat uia Jand ..
5. Mianwali,-Lakki Marwat, Bannu..

r. Peshawar,-Lahore uia Gujranwal. .

r. Lahore, Peshawar uie Wazirabad,
Jhelum

r. Rawalpindi, Lyallpur aia Grjrat-
wala

z. Rawalpindi,-Abbottabad
3. Rawalpindr,-Campbellpur . .

4. Campbellpur,-Jhelum
5. Campbellpur,-Abbottabad uia Hasau-

abdal
6. Rawalpindi, Khanpur uia Tatila. ,

7. Rawalpindi,-Kot Najibabad oia
TaxiIa

8. Rawalpindi,-Hasanabdal uia
Taxila and Vah,

4

IO

t2

4
4

4

4
2

?

87

88

8g
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S erial
No. Name and address oI the applicant. Routes applied for

No. of B
part

required

93

89. Pakistan Northero Transport Regd.
Rawalpindi-cozcld.

9.
IO.
II.

90 Pak Haj Transport Co. Rawalpindi.

9r Piudi Hazara Transport Co., Ltd.
Rawalpindi.

92 The Northern Punjab Transport Co.,
Ltd. Rawalpindi.

Pindi Hazara
Rawalpindi.

Transport Co.,

9+ Fatehjang Campbellpur Bus Service
Fatehjang

g5 . Pak Kashmir Transport Service
Sialkot.

Rawalpi ndi, -Taliagaog
nawafpindi,-PinalgriU . . .:
Rawalpindi- Wah Factory

Pindi gheb, -Campbellpur
Campbellpur,-Talagang . .
Pindigheb,-Jand
Talagang,-Pindigheb
Pindigheb,-Basal
Nara,-Pindi Sultani

Talagang Campbellpur . .

Piodigheb, Campbellpur
Pindigheb, Basal
Pindigheb, Khanda
Pindigheb, Jand
Pindigheb, Nara

Talagang, Campbellpur uia Pind!
gheb Bassal
Pindigheb, Campbellpur uic Rassal.

I.
'2-

3.
4-
5.
6.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I.

2.

t.
2.
3.
4'
5.
6.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

8.
9.

Rawalpindi, Lahore uia Jhelum
Talagang, Campbellpur ..
Talagang, Pail
Pintligheb, Campbellpur
Piodigheb, Bassal
Pindigheb, Khunda uia Bassal
Pindigheb, Jand

Rawalpindi, Mianwali aia Tala-

+
,2

4
I

I
I

5

5
,
3

+
4

lo
2
I
I

I
I

6
6
IO
6
4
.l
4
4

Rawalpindi, Gujrat
Rawalpindi, Sialkot
Rawalpindi, Lahore
Rawalpindi, Peshawar
Rawalpindi, Chakwal
Campbellpur, Peshawar
Campbellpur, Mardan
Campbellpur, Nowshera

gang
ro. Rawalpindi,
rr. Rawalpindi,
rz. Rawalpindi

tabad

Jhelum
Abbottabad
Mansehra uia -\bbot-

6
6
8

6

r. Sialkot, Lahore oia Goinke and
G/wala

e. Sialkot, Lahore uio Gujranwal ..
3. Sialkot, Rawalpindi uia Wazirabzd.
4. Sialkot, Sargodha uia GoinkeGuj-

ranvah and Pindi Bhattian
5. Sialkot, Lyallpur uia Goinke, Guj-

ran and Sheikhupura
6. Sialkot, Narowal uia Pasrur
7. Sialkot,Sargodhauia Gujratl[andi

Bahauddin.

IO
IO

5
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Serial Routes applied for
No. of B.

part
required.No. Name and address of the aPPlicant'

96 New Zamindara TransPort
Mandi Bahauddin.

Mandi Bahauddin, Jhelum uia
Dinga and Kharian
Mandi Bahauddin, Chakwal uic
Gojra
Mandi Bhauddin, Bhalwal

co., r

3.

s7 Pubric rransport Service Jherum ' ' I tlI*B',XXi: Lf,Hfl, ::
3. Rawalpindi, Sargodha . .

4. Gujrat, Sargodha
5. Chakwal, Lahore uic Jhelum

g8 Mohd. Zaman s/o Mohd. Ismail
RawalPindi.

r. Rawalpindi, Pothi uia Barnal

99 Hazir Bus Service Sialkot Sialkot, Narorval, Zafarwal

2

2
2

8
8
8
8
8

I

roo

I OI Olynrpic Transport Service Gujran-
wala.

r02 Langhrial Bus Service Gujrat I

M/S. Moon-Liglrt TransPort
Rawalpindi.

Rawalpindi, Lahore
n.*.riinai, Mianwali .: ::
Rawalpindi, Campbellpur
Rawalpindi, Sargodha uia Chakwal.
Rawalpindi, Nowshera ..
Rawalpindi, Gujar Khan
Rawalpindi, Kob.la uia Murree
Rawalpindi, Peshawar ..

r. Rawalpindi,-Lahore
z. Sialkot,-Lahore uia Gujranwala
3. Sialkot,-Gujranwala
4. Murree,-Lahore

Kotla,- Kharian u i a Guliana
Korla, Gujrat zia Doulatnagar
Kotla,-Lahore a i o G ujr artw ala
I(otla,-Sialkot o i a W azirabad'
I(otla,-Lyallpur uia Gujranwala
Kotla,-Rawalpindi v i a Kharian
Kotla,-Sargodha rio Gujrat
Kotla,-Head Rasul uia Kharian
Dinga

q. koiiu,-nlundi dahauddin' ::
ro. Asar,-Kharian . .
rr. Kharian,-Lahore aia Gujranwala . .
tz. Local Service within ro miles City

Gujrat Area

Co.

I.

I.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,

IO
IO
IO
IO
IO
IO
IO
IO

T2
12
t2
t2

ro3 Hazur Transport co. Ltd., Narowal r. Sialkot,-zafatwaloia Naron-al

4
4
6
6
4
6
6

6
4
4
4

8

I4

I.

3.
4.
5.
6.

8.
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Slotemed shouing the Numba oJ applicationi peniling ol the grant of PublicCarrier Permits

r479

r Raja lal Khan s/o Raja Karam
Dad Khan R/Pindi ..

z Raja Mohd. Zar s/o Ali A{sar
Khan, R/Pindi ..

3 S. Nazeer Hussain Shah s/o
Syed Abbas Ali R/Pindi

4 Raja Bashir Ahmed s/o
Mohd. Zaman R/Pindi

5 Abdur'RauI s/o Noor Ali

6 Mohd Gulzar s/o Haji iiManzoor
Mohd. R/Pindi ..

7 S. Qamrul-Hussain s/o Syed Faiz
Hussain R/Pindi

8 1r. Shaosud Din s/o Shah Ahmed
Khan Pindi Gheb

9 Havaldar Ghulam.Hussain s/o
Ghulam Mohd. C/Pur

to Mohd. Hasham s/o Qaim" Din
RawalPindi

rr Mian Ahmed s/o Mohd. Khan' Pindi Gheb

t2 Mohd. Sharif s/o Bahadur Ali
Khan Kahuta R/Pindi

Gul Zareen s/o Akram Khan
R/Pindi

Sher Mohd s/o Mohd Alam
R/Pindi. .. t

Raia Walayat Khan s/o Raja
karam Dad Khan R/Pindi

Ghulam Rasul s/o Mohd. Asadul-
ta R/Pindi'.

Sh, Abdur Rahim s/o Kartar
sinsh R/Pindi

Mohd Nazeer s/o Mohd Jameel
Lahore

Ghulan Murtaza s/o Ghulam
Mohd Taxila

Mohd Abbas s1o Mohd AYub
Khan R/Pintli

Mohd. Sharil s/o Mohd Din
R/Pindi

Afsar Mohd Razaq s/o Ch' Mir
Zamala R/Pindi

Gohar Rehman s/o Vachcoal
KhanR/Piatli

24 Qazi Allaud-Din slo Qazi Ziaud-
Din R/Pindi

25 Mohd. Afzal, Zareen Khan s/o
Shams Din and Qaim Khan,
Ri Pirdi

z6 Ghazi Khan s/o Habib Khan
R/Pindi

27 Mohd Khan s/o I{aram Elahi
Taxila

zB S. GhazanfarAtiShah and Fazal
Din Taxila

29 Mohd. Qasim sio Ahmed Din
R/Pindi

30 Mohd. Aslam s/o Mohd. Umar
Khan R/Pindi

3r S. Nazeer Ali si o S. Haider Shah
Taxila

32 Rafiud Din s/o Allaud-Din
Taxila

33 Malik Karim Haider s/o Mohd
Suleman Taxila

34 Mohd. Akbar Khan s/o Faridi
Khan Carnpbellpur

35 Abdur Rehman s/o Abdullah
Khan R/Pindi

36 Roshan Din s/o Azimullah CamP-
bellpur

37 M/s. Ghulam llussan s/o Lal
Khan and Ghularn Hussain
s/o Haji Abdulla Chakwal
District; Jhelum

38 Mohd. Din s/o Rehmat Din
R/Pindi

39 Aurang Zeb s/o Haji Abdur
Razaq Murree

S, Nisar Ahmed s/o Mohd
Yaqub Khan R/Pindi

Raia IVIohd. Ashraf Khan Raja
Mohd. tlsman RiPindi

Hajr Abdur Razaq s/o Haji
Dalil Khan R/Pindi

43 Mohd. Gulzar s/o Gula Khan
MurTee

Sher Jan s/o Mohd. Khan
R/Pindi

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r

I

I

40

4t

42

20

I

I

I

I

r3

r4

r5

r6

t7

r8

t9

20

2l

22

23
I
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46

49

45 Haji Khuda Dad Khan S/o
Lieut. S. B.Ticka Khan Tehsi]
Kahuta RlPindi

Mst. Razia I(hanum d/o lVIohd.
Azam Khan Vill. Qamra Tehsil
Murree

47 Ghulam Jillani Ghulam Rabbani
Taxila

48 I\{ohd. Bashir s/o Nabi Bux Tala-
Sang

Liut. Mohd. IlIumrez Khan
s/o K. B. Raja Fateh Khan
R/Pindi

50 Mirza Jan Mohd. Gujrat

5r Shah Noor Ali s/o Bagh A.li
Ali Petrol Pump, RiPindi . .

52 Qasim Shah s/o Rehmat Shah
Campbellpur

53 Minhaj-u&Din s/oHakimVhab-
ud-Din, Campbellpur

5+ Khizar Nazat s/o Pateh Khan
LaIa-Musa Distt. Gujrat

55 Mumtaz Khan Malik Fazal
Khan, C/Pur

56 Fazal Dad s/o Ahmed Khan
Gujrat.

57 Bashir Ahmed s/o Taj Din
Gujrat

58 Mohd. Sharif s/o Rehmat Khan,
Gujrat

59 Faiz Ahmed sio Mulkho, Ghjrat

6o Mohd. Azad Khan s/o Mohd
Khan, RiPindi ..

6t Mohd. Amin I(han s/o Sultan
Mohd. Khan, R/Pindi

62 Nlohd. Zaman s,to \Iohd. Ismail
Ri Pindi

63 Khuda Bux s/o Ghulam Haider
Taxila

Haji SikandarDin s/o WaliDad
R/Pindi

Khuda Dad Khan s/o Mula Dad
Khan, Rawalpindi..

Abdul Majid s/o Sakhi Mohd.
R/Pindi

I{ohd. Ashraf I(han s/o Ghulam
Jan I(han R/Pindi ..

Satar Ali Mohd. Yaqub R/pindi

?3 Shaukat Zamans/o Rahim Bux
Gujrat

74 Mohd. Din s/o Sultan Mohd.
R/Pindi

75 Mohd. Saeed s/o Farzand Ali
Gujrat

76 Syed Ghulam Abbas s/o Saldar
AIi Shah R/Pindi

77 Abdul Latif s/o Akbar Khan
R/Pindi. ..

78 l\tohd. Afzal s/oAhmed AliGujrat

79 Master Abdur Raheem Master
Ghula Khan Rawalpindi

8o Mohd. Aslam Khan sio Mohd.
Ashraf Khan, R/Pindi

8r Abdul Majeed s/o Sultan Mohd.
R/Pindi

8z Ch. Sultan Ali s/o Ch. Modulla
Khan, R/Pindi ..

83 Nazar Mohd. s/o Mian Noor Din
Gujrat

84 Mofiz-ur-Rehman Khan s/o
Lieut. A.I(. Lodhi

85 Mohd. Sharif Butt and sons s/o
Mohd. Ramzan Butt, Murree.

86 Mohd. Raza Mohd. Zaman
Khan. R/Pindi. ..

87 Mali Ghulam Gillani Piracha
s/oF'azal Din Piracha R/Pindi.

88 Ch. tr[ohd. Akbar s/o Ch. Ali
Akbar R/Pincli. ..

8g Sufi Rab Nawaz Ghulam
Ilussain, R/Pindi. ..

90 Qadir Bux s/o Ghulam Hussain
R/Pindi. ..

9r M/s Fazal }lussan
Jhelum.

Abdul Haq

I

68

69

7o

7r

72

I

I

II

I

t

I

I

2

r

I

I

64 Ghulam Mohiud Din s/o Mohd.
Bux, R/Pindi

65 Allah Ditta sio Raja Bostan
Khan, R/Pindi ..

2

66 Matsab Dar Khan sio Fateh
Noor, R/Pindi

6l Mohd. Sadiq s/o Ghefa Khan,
R/Pindi I
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92

93

94

95

96

Begum N. Riaz s/o.Ghulam
Mrrtaza R/Pindi

Atta Mohd. s/o Mohd. Khan
R/Pindi.

Karamat Ali s/o Sub Lal Khan
RiPindi.

Mohd. Yaqub s/oMohd. Ibrahim
R/Pindi

r 15 Mst. Nek Bakht D/o MaJjk Gul
Muhammad R/Pindi.

r 16 NIirza Khan s/o Bahadur Khan
Campbellpur.

tt7 Nur Nluhammad s/o Kala Khan
R/Pindi

Le-Chang s/o John Man R/Pindi

Iluteeullah Kharr s/o Mujcebulla
Khan R/Pindi

Le Yekpat s/o Yudang R/Pindi

Abdul Majeed s/o Muhammad
Ismail R/Pindi . .

Umar Bux s/o Muhammad Bashir
R/Pindi

Nur Muhammad s/o Ghularn
Din R/Pindi

Sikandar Khan s/o Syed Ahmed
R/Pindi

Muhammad Roshan Khan s/o
trIuhammad Khan R/Pindi

Nlahk Zafar Ali, Jawar Afzal
Riffat Ara s/o Late Barkat
Ali & Muhammad Afzal Khan
Lahore.

I

'rr8

II9

r20

r'2 t

t23

t24

1"5

rzt

I 
136

t"7

rz8

729

r30

r35 Ghulam
Khan,

97 DIohd. Yaqub s/o Mohd. Din
Hazro, C/Pur

98 Abdul Jalil s/o Mian Abdulla
C/Pur

99 Haji Karam Khan s/o Ha ji Mir
Alam Khan C/Pur .

too Jr. Raj Mohd. s/o Sirdar Mohd.
Ayub, Murree

ror Mohabat Din s/o Mian Abdulla

toz Ch. Mohd. Dins/o Ch. Fazal Din
G/wala

ro3 Ch. Mohd. Aslam Khan sio Ch.
Mohd. Din G/wala ..

ro4 Mian Mehboob Alam s/o Mian
Nawab Din G/wala Muharnn ad Rafiq, Abdul Hayee

Hazro

M/s Mir
I(han

Ahmed Khan Sarwar
C/Pur

Ramzan Ali Sheikh s/o Imda<l
Hussain Shaikh, Lahore r

Sh. Ahmed Ali, A. Mohd. Warris
Narrowal . . r

Abdur Rahim s/o Mohammad
Ramzan Khan R/Pindi r

Khizri Tradors R/Pindi. I

Mohamed Azad's/o Akbar l(han
R/Pindi r

Sh. Mehrajdin s/o Rehmatulla
R/Pindi r

Ata Muhammad s/o Muhammad
KhanMianwali .. r

Muhammad
Jhelum

Gul sio Ferozedin

Ferozedin s/o Alla Ditta Sialkot r

Muhammad Zahur Khukar s/o
Fazal Karim R/Pindi

I

I

r05

ro6

l\r7

r08

r09

IIO

III

tt2

rr3

tt4

Sh. Nazeer Ahmed
I\.Iuhammad Husain

I

I

I

I

I

s/o Sh:
Sialkot

,3r'' M1, Sultan Ahmad Mohd. Din
Gujrat

r32 Wali Khan s/o Faqir Khan
Lahore

r33 M. A. Khursheed s/o Kudrat-
ullah, R/Pindi

r3.+ Ghafoor Khan s/o Beram Khan,
Cdmpbellpur

Qadir Khan s/o Fateh
C/Pur. r

Arthar J
Manual

an David s/o David
G/wala

Ghulam Muhammad s/o Ch.
Mehar Din R/Pindi

lltikhar Mazhar s I o Qazi Rehmat
Ali, G/wala

Sh. BashirAhmads/o Sh. Mohd
Hussain Sialkot I

i

r37
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r38

r39

r40

Ch. Nematullah s/o Nabi Bux
Giwala

Hameedudin Khan s/o Waheed'
din R/Pindi

Sh. Maosood Illahi & Muham-
mad 'Akram s/o Sh' Fazal
Ellahi, Malik Irazal Ellahi,
R/Pindi

Irluharnmad Aqil s/o Muhammad
Yameen, R/Pindi

Muhammad llussain Jara s/o
Nawab Khan, Gujrat

Nazar Muhammad s/o Sultan
Mehmood, Gujrat .

Muhammad Zaman Lit'-A',
Gujrat

Bashir Ahmad s/o Haji Bahadar
Khan, RiPindi '.

Said Muhammad, Khan Muham-
rnad. Gujrat

MuirammadRafiee s/o gee Khan
R/Pindi

Muhammad Aslam s/o Namet
Ali, Gujrat

Mis Abdur Rehnran,
Ghafiar, R/Pindi

Abdul

S. Manzoor Ali sio Sadiq Ali
R/Pindi

Malak Irshad Husain s/o Faqir
Khan, RiPindi ..

Ghulam Mustafa s/o Muhammad
Bux, R/Pindi

Afsar Khan, Aslam Khan s/o
Nadar, CamPbellPur

r-59 Sh: Muhammad Rafiq s/o Sh:
Muhammad Din Talagang r

16o Murtaza Khan s/o Ahmed Khan
R/Pindi r

16r Muhammad Bashir, Ch: Ahmed
Khan, Jhelum r

t6z Nazeer Husain Shah sio Fazal
Shah, Lala Musa r

I,1I

r+2

r43

r44

145

r46

147

r48

r49

r50

I5I

752

r53

r54

r55

r56

r57

r58

SaIdar Ali Shah s/o Faqir Shah,
Sialkot.

Muhammad Shafi s/o Gheba
Khan, R/Pindi ..

Sh: Nazeer Ahmed, Sher
Muhammad s/o Sh. Abdul t
Ghani, Sadar Din, Sialkot r

Hasan Din, Maqbool s/o Badar
Din, Fazlur Rehman CamPbel-
Pu!

Malik Fazal Karim Ghulam
Rasul s/o Ibrahim Allah Ditta
R/Pindi

Amir AfzalKhan s/o InaYatuUah
Campbellpur

Muhammad Yahya s/o Mozam
Din, Taxila

Abdur Rahim s/o Abdur Reh-
man, Taxila

Abdul Karim s/o Jumma Khan
Taxila

Ch: Jafiar Khan s/o Saili Kban
R/Pindi

Mian Noor Husain sio IVluham-
mad Azam, CamPbellPur

Abdul Satar, Abdur Rahim,
R/Pindi

Habibullah, Haji Rasul Meer,
R/Pindi

Subedar Sheir Baz Khan s/o
Sardar Ali Kban, Sargodha ..

MuhammadSharil sioFateh Din
R/Pindi

Walayat Khan s/o Karam Dad,
R/Pindi

Mohd. Akram s/o Muhammad
Mi, R/Pindi

S. Muhammad Husain Tawana,
Lahore

Asghar Ali Shah s/o Faqir Shah,
Sialkot

Walayat llusain s/o Cha'nan
Shah, Wazirabad

I

r63

764

r65

r66

L67

r68

r69

r70

r7r

r72

r73

t74

175

r76

r77

r78

r79

I

I

I

I

II

I

I

I

II

T

I

Sved Yusaf Ali Shah s/o S' Ali
'Haider Shah, R/Pindi

Malik Tai Muhammad sio Faqir
Muharimad Khan, R/Pindi .

r8o Khadim Husain s/o Soue Sbah
Gujrat
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I

r8r

r82

r83

r84

r85

r86

t87

r88

r89

r90

I9I

r92

t93

194

r95

r96

197

t98

r99

200

201

I

Muhamr ad Islam s/o Imam
Khan, R/Pindi ..

Khuda Dad s/o Karam Dad,
R/Pindi

Akhtar Husain s/o Dherpa Shah,
R/Pindi

Zenab Bibi wife of Nadar Ali,
R/Pindi

Haji Muhammad Yasin s/o
Allah Din, R/Pindi

Abdul Jamal s/o Ghulam
Muhammad, R/Pindi

Sardar
Sharif,

Begum w/o Mohd.
R/Pindi r

Denas Aruald sioS. Das, RiPindi

Muhammad Anwar s/o Ahaad
Din, R/Pindi

Sh: Muhammad Bashir, Muham-
mad Tufail, R/Pindi

Muhammad Sharif s/o Muham-
mad Musa, R/Pindi

Gtl Zamat s/o Muhammad
Zaman, R/Pindi

Feroze Khan s/o Abdulla Khan,
Gujrat

SafdarAli Khans/ oFateh Khan
Campbellpur

Inayat Ali s/o Nawazish Ali
R/Pindi

Zalat Ni Shah s/o Fateh Ali
Shah, Attock

Muhammad Shareef s/o Haider
Ali, Gujrat

Jafar Husain Shah s/o Fazal
Husain, R/Pindi

Fateh Sher Khan s/o Mehar
Khan, Campbellpur

Mohan mad AIzal Khan s/o
Capt:Sultan Jan, Campbellpur

Ch: Rehmat Khan s/o
Ghaus Muhammad
gomery.

Sub-Maj:
Mont-

zo4 Pir Anwaruddin s/o Pir Akhar
Ali, R/Pindi

2oS Ch: Karam Illahi s/o Abdul
Lateef, R/Pindi

Ir

I

Badruddin s/o Noor Din Vah:
Cantt.

2o3 MuhammadYars/oMalak Khan
Jhelum

Abdul Rashid s/o Muhammad
Chiragh, Lahore

Akhtar Ali Mirza s/o Haider
Jan, Rawalpindi.

Abdul Rauf s/o Abdul Jabbar
R/Pindi

Raja Aziz Akhtar s/o Karam
Dad, R/Pindi

!^6,zal Ahmed s/o Nizam Diu,
R/Pindi

Muhammad AIam s/oNizamDin
R/Pindi :.

Hafeezullah s/o Haji Habib-
ullah, R/Pindi

Muhammad Sadiq s/o Ghularn
Mahyuddin, R/Pindi

Sabir Husain s/o Karam Dad
RiPindi

Mehar Din s/o Nawab Din,
Sialkot

Lal Khan s/oAllaDad, Gujrat .

Zrbeda Khatoon wife of Akhtar
Hussain Zaidi, R/Pindi

Sh: Ghulam Rasul s/o I(arim
Bux, Lala Musa

Awal Khan s/o Said Khan,
Campbellpur

S. Amir Ahmed Khan s/o
Muhammad Niaz, Jhelum

Karam Ellahi s/o Ahmed Khan
R/Pindi

Ghulam Shafi s/o GhulamRasul,
Sargodha ..

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

zo6

207

zo8

209

2Io

2tl

212

2t3

2t4

215

2t7

218

219

220

223

224

225

zz6

I

I

I

r

I

I

Muhammad Akhlaq s/o Pir
Khan, R/Pindi ..

Ghulam Muhammad s/o Fazal
Ahmed, R/Pindi

Sardar Muhammad Ghulam
Muhammad, R/Pindi

z16 FaizAhmed s/oHajiMuhammad
R/Pindi I

I

I

\

I
I

202

t

){ L (rv) +92-E
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227

228

229

230

23r

232

233

234

235

236

zJt

238

239

240

24r

242

243

241
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Muhammad Hafi,z slo Ghulam
Nabi, R/Pindi

Hukam Din s/o Pira Ditta,
G/wala

Ch: Muhammad Khan s/o Fateh
Muharnmad, Gujrat

GhulamHaider s/oSardar Khan,
Gujrat

Abdul Ghafoor s/o Rehmat
Khan, Rawalpindi ..

Mst- Razia Sultana Begum D/o
Major Abdul Rehman*, Rawal_
Pindi

Abdur Rahim Khan s/o
Razak I(han R/pinrti

Mohamed Husain s/o
Mohamed R/pindi ..

I

a

250

25r

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

26U.

z6r

z6z

263

I

oouu:.

Fateh

I

IInaya
Grj

Khan,

Sultan Ali s/o Lal Khan, Gujrat

l\fuhammad Yunas s/o Muham-
mad Ishaq, Gujrat .

Muhammad Amir Khan Safdar'Khan s/o Dilbar Khan, Alim
Khan, Attock

Amanat Ali s/o Muhammad
Ismail, Sargodha . .

Bair Dinsi o Nabi Bux, Sargodha

Ghulam Rasul s/o Abdulla,
R/Pindi

Inal'at l\fuhammad sio Abdulla,
Gujrat

Dadan Khan s/o Bahadar Ali,
RiPindi

AbduI}{aq s/o \,Vali Muhammad,
Gu jrat

Sajawal l(han s/o Bahadur
Khan, R/Pindi ..

Muhammad 1\Iubarak s/o Mohd.
Aslam Khan, R/Pindi

Rustam Khan s/o Mahabat
Khan, R/Pindi .,

Abdul Razak s/o Sher Khan,
R,lPindi

t Ali s/o Budda
rat

245 Muhammad lqbal, Abdur
Rehman, R/Pindi ..

246 Mirza Safdar Ali s/o Ahmed
Jan, R/Pindi

247 Miran Bux s/o Bahadar Ali,
R/Pindi

218 Muhammad Saleem Mirza s/o
Abdur Rauf, R/Pindi

Qazi Abdur Rauf s/o Muaffar
Zalar Din, R/Pindi. .

Mohamed Suleman s/o Mohamrtred
JJux R/Pindi r

Ch. Sultan Khan s/o Aziz KhanR/Pindi r

Sher Khan and Mehtab Khan
R/Pindi r

KhanMohammed and Mirza KhanR/Pindi r

M/S. Kamran Tr. Co. R/pindi .. 2

Sarda-r Zulfiq_ar-Ali Khan s/o
Mohamed Iqbal Khan R/pddi r

Wali Mohammed s/o Mittu Khan
Ri Pindi r

Mohamed Saeedullah s/o Gulzar
Mohammed Khan Ripindi r

Mohammed Ismail s/o Bahadar
Ali Khan R/pindi . . ,, 2g

Mohamud-l-Hasan s/o Mohd
Asadullah Malak R./pindi . . r

Za{ar Ali s/o Mehdi Ali Gujrat , . r

Abdul Ghani s/o Munshi pir Din

Azhar Ali s/o Mehdi Ali Gujrat r

Mohammed Shafi Mir s,/o Maula
Bux Gujrat r

Abdul Latif s/o Abdul Karim
R/Pindi r

Mohammed Akram Noor Mohaumed
Khan Sargodha .. r

Abdul Aziz s/o Fateh Din Lahore r

Major I\Iansab Dad Khan S/o
Mohd. Azan Khan R/pindi r

Lutaf Khan s/o Ahrned KhanAttock r

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 264

265

266

267

268

269
I

I

I

I

270

27r

272

273 Sh. Mohamed
R/Pindi

249 Jan s/o Allah Bux
l.

t1
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274

275

276

277 Nur Khan s/o TtrraBaz
Campbellpur

2?g Umar Saddiq s/o Mohammed Din
G/wala

279

28o

281

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

29r

292

293

294

7es

Mohammed Aslam s/o Husain Mo-
hammed G/wala r

Malik Abdul Basit s/o Abdul
Rehman Gujrat r

Khan

Mohaued Siddig and Mohamued
Tufail G/wala

S. Zalar AIi s/o Fateh AIi Camp-
bellpur

S. Alamdar Husain s/o Abdullah
Shah Attock

Saeeda Banu w/o Nizamuddin
R/Pindi

Zia /rkbar Sufl s/o Mohammed Ali
Sufi Lahore

Sh. Abdul Ghani s/o Azizuddin
R/Pindi r

Mohammed Shari{ s/o Mohammed
Ramzan R/Pindi r

Sh. Ahsan Iqbal s/o Mohammed
Iqbal R/Pindi r

Mohammed Shafi s/o Mohamed
Ramzan R/Pindi r

Mohammed Jalil, Abdul Majeed
Din and Mohd. Din

Mukhtar Jan
R/Pindi

D/o Ghulam Husain

296 Mohammed Ashraf s/o Mohd.
Amin Campbellpur .

zg7 Manzoor Husain s/o Mohd.
Husain Chima, Glwala

2gB Munawar Khan sio Attaullah
Khan Muzaffarabad

2gg Mohammed Nauman s/o Mohd.
Ismail Sargodha

3oo Sajawal Din s/o Ferozedin R/Pindi

3or Rehmatullah s/o Ch. Mohd. Din
G/wala

3o2 Mohamed Intiaz Akhtar s/o
Sardar Ahmed Gujrat

3o3 Attaur Rehman s/o Mian Mo-
hamed Campbellpur

3o4 ivlohamed Yusaf Ilam Din and
Co. Lala Musa

3o5 Abdul Majeed sio Said l(han
Hazro

306 Malik Noor Khan s/o Malik Tur
Tarnal Campbellpur

307 M/S. Sh. Mohamed Ramzan and
Capt. Rahmat Khan Lala Musa

3o8 Faiz Mohamed s,/o Sher Moham-
ed Camplellpur ..

3o9 Gul Nawaz s/o Mohamed Yar
Gujrat

3ro Mohamed Zubir s/o Sahib Dad
Sarai Alamgir

Maqbool Ellahi
R/Pindi

s/o Fazal Ellahi
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

s/o Fazal
R/Pindi

I

I

I

I

3rr Abdul
Bux

Qayum s/o Babu Karim
R/Pindi

I

Mohammed Wazir s/o Mehar Din
G/wala r

Mohammed Inayat s/o Hayat
Mohamed G/wala r

Manzur Ellahi s/o Ghulam Sarwar
R/Pindi

Mehmood Husain s/o Inayat
Husain Lahore

Nazeer Ahmed s/o Ahmed Din
Sialkot

Mohamed Khan s/o Ghulam Mo-
hamed Gujrat -

312 Nur Khan s/o Shadman I(han
Chakwal ..

313 Mohamed Saghir s/o Allah Bux
R/Pindi

Gulab Khan s/o Nur Khan Pindi
Gheb

I

314

315 Mohamed Yusaf s/o
Khan Pindi Gheb

Roshan

I
3r6 Chiragh Din s/o Jalal Din

R/Pindi

3r7 Mohamed Husain si o Allah Ditta
G. wala

3r8 Khuwaja Karamatullah s/o
Mohamed Ali G/wala

I

!
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3r9

320

32r

322

323

324

325

326

327

328

329

330

33r

33?

333

33+

335

336

337

3t8

339

340

34r
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Said Ahmed I(han s,/o Rehmat
Khan Jhelum

Fazal Ellahi s/o Hasham Ali
R/Pindi

Abdul Rahim s/o Ghulam Ahmed
R/Pindi

Samundar Khan s/o Fazal Khan
R/Pindi

342 Saleh Mohaned s/o Mian Din R/
Pindi

343 Mohammed Asghar s/o Ghulam
Mohamrned G/wala . .

344 Ghulam Rasul s/o Ahmed Khan
Mandi Bhauddin . .

3+5 Manzur Ahmed sio Mirza Khan
Gujrat

346 Qaim Din s/o Moharnmed Ram-
zan Sialkot

3+7

348

Mohammed Yaqub sio Mohammed
Ishaq G/wala

Mohammed Yunas s/o Feroze Khan
R/Pindi

349 Mohammed Asghar s/o Mohdmmed
Ramzan G/wala

35o Nazeer Mohammed sio Nur Mo-
hammed R/Pindi

Mohd. Ismail sio Mohd. Ibrahim
R/pindi

Zia-ud-Din s/o I{arim-ud-Din
R/pindi

Raja Dewan Khan s/o Sardar
Kala Khan R,,pindi

!'aiz Azim S/o Malik Noon Mohd.
Tainda

Mohd. Hanif s/o Haji Ghulam
Rasool R/pindi ..

M1hd. Iqbal s/o Mohd. Jan
Gupat

Sy9! I!rylr Hussain s/o S. Inayat
ALi Shah R/pindi '. .

Ahmed Hussain s/o Abdul Reh-
man, R/pindi

Mohd. Zaman s/o Ali Akbar
Khan, R/pindi ..

Syed Shajid Ali s/o Syed Hash-
mat Ali, R/pindi

Aftab Ali Khan s/o Faiz Ali
Khan, R/pindi

Ghaus-ud-Din s/o Ahmed Ali,
Gupit

lVlohd. Zaman s/o Dost Mohd.
Khan, R/pindi ..

I I

I

I

I

I
Asghar Ali s/o

R/Pindi
Rehmat Ali

Ali

Zahid Ali s/o Mohamed
R/Pindi

Mohamed Ibrahim sio Ghulam
llohamed G/wala

Sultan Mohammed s/o Wahab
Khan R/Pindi

Ghulam Haider s/o Ahmed
Khan R/Pindi

Fazlur Rehman s/o Abdul
Karim RiPindi ..

Atta Mohamrncd s/o Ghulam
Haider R/Pindi

Mohamnred Siddiq s/o \[ohd.
Sadiq RlPindi

Ghulam Hasan s,/o Ghulam
Qadir R/Pindi

Ishfak Husain s/o l\tushtak
Ahmed G/wala

Sardar Mohammed Farid Gul
Gujrat

Mohamed Munir sio Ahmed Din
Sialkot

Faiz Ahmed s/o IIaji 1!tohd.
R/Pindi

Abdul Karirn s/o Bagh Ali
R/Pindi

Illohammed Ashraf s/o Sultan
Khan lVlurree

Salam Ahmed sio Nur Mohd.
RiPindi

Ati
I I

I

I

I

I

35r

352

353

354

355

356

s57

358

359

360

36r

362

363

364

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Abdul Hafiz s/o Inayat
R/Pindi

Shafiq Ahmed s/o Amanullah
RiPindi

Abdul Haq s/o Ghulam Husain
G/wala

I

I

I
Mohd.Yousaf Butt. s/o Ali Mohd,

'R/pindi
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365

366

367

368

369

370

37r

Mohd. Afzal s/o Shamas Din,
R/pindi

Wajid Ali Khan s/o Mohd. Ali
I(han, R/pindi ..

Ghulam Mohd. s/o Barkat Ali,
R/pindi

Mohd. Ramzan sio Mohd. Ibra-
Nm, Taxila

Ghulam Rabbani s/o Ghulam
Mohy-ud-Din, Tanib

Ghulam Mohd. s/o Amir Bux
Gwab

Syed Feroze Hussain s/o Syed-Haider 
Shah, Taxila

I
388 Phora,an Shah s/o Fatih Shah,

Tanib

389 l\[alik ilIohd. Ashraf s/o Ali Mohd.
Taxila

373 Anwar-ud-Din s/o Ghulam Sar-
war, Ta[ib

Sabir Din sio Maula Bux R/pindi.

Ghulam Jafar and Ghulara
Qanrer, Talagang

Ch. Wali l\[ohd. s/o Ch. Hayat
Mohd., Gujrat

Syed Shajul s/o Syed Rehmat
Shah, Taxila

Syed Mehboob Hussain Shah s/o
Syed Fazal Hussain Shah,
Taxila

Lal Hussain Shah s/o Syed Fazal
Hussain Shah, l'axila

Ali Fawad s/o Inayat Ali,
R/pindi

390

39r

r

372 Syed Sadiq Hussain
Fazal Hussain Shah,

s/o Syed
Tanib

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

392

393

394

395

396

374

J7s

37c

377

378

379

380

38r

382

383

384

385

386

387

Raja Karim Elahi s/o Faiz Ah-
mad, Taxila

Mohd. Anwar Khan s/o AliMohd.
R/pindi

Muzaftar Hussain s/o Sardar
Khan, Mandi Bha-ud-Din

Sultan Ahmed s/o Ghulam Gillani
R/awalpindi

Mohd. Anwar s/o Ch. Sikandar
Khan, Gwab

Anwar Hussain Shah s/o Gul
Hussain Shah, Mandi Bhaud-
Din

Mohd. Ali and Naiz Ahmed
Mandi Bhau-ud-Din.

392 Mohd. Yasin Khan s/o Rahim
Dad Khan, R/pindi

398 Syed Mehboob Hussain Shah s/o
SyedChughAliShah, Taxila. .

399 M/s. Abdul Majid Abdul Hamid,
Taxila

4oo Ishiq Hussain Shah s/o Fazal
Hussain Shah, Taxila

4or Mohd. Din and Mohd. Guljun
Taxila

4o2 Mohd. Akbar Mir s/o Mohd. Bux
Mir, Gwale

4o3 Mohd. IbrahimQureshi s/oAbdul

. Karim, R/pindi

4o4 Mohd. Ayub sio Mardar Khan,
Munu.

4o5 HaiiFaryadAli sioM.QadirBux,
Gujrat

406 Aftab Ahmed Khan s/o Raja
Muhrran Ali, R/pindi

4o7 Fateh Mohd. s/o Sher Mohd.
Sialkot

408 MohdAkhtar s/o Dr. Mohd. Zakia
Ullah, R/pindi ..

4o9 Afzal Attar s/o Zakia Ullah,
R/pindi

4to YarMohd. sio Taj Mohd.R/pindi

I

M/S. Salam Iqbal M.A. Gabbar,
R/pindi

Fazal Khans/o Haji Mohd. Sule-
man, R/pindi

Anwar Hussain Shah and Rashid
$!med, Mandi Bha-ud-Din

Munshi Mohd. s/o Haji Shah
Zaman, Sajib

Sh. Mohd. Ishiq s/o Sh. Rehmat
Ullah, R/pindi ..

FaizMohd. Khan s/oMohd. Ishiq
R/pindi

Munawar Hussaia Shah s/o Shah
Sarwar, Taaib

I

I

I

I

I

II

L
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472

4r3

414

415

416

417

4r8

4r9

420

+2r

422

423

424

425

926

427

428

429

430

43r

432

433

434
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Moula Bux slo Llafi'z Faqir
Mohd., R/pindi ..

435 Ch. Nawab Khan s/o Ch. Badr
Din, Ripindi

$6 Mst. Miss Shah D/o Nazirr Din,
R/pindi

437 Mohd Shafi Gujrat

Dilawar Khan s/o Haider Khan
Lahore

Rehmat Ali s/o Barkat Ali
Silakot

44o Rashid Ahmed s/o Haji Mohd.
Abdullah Gujrat

44r Mohd. Farooq s/o Bakhtyawar
Pindi Gheb

442 Mst. Karam Bhari w/o
Mohd. Aslam Chakwal

443 Mohd. Yunas s/o Sh. Mohd.
Aslam Gujranwala ..

444 Mohd. Ismail s/o Shah Mir
Lahore

445 Pir Altaf Hussain Shah s/o Pir
Ghulam Jillani Talagang ..

446 Mansabdar Mian s/o Baloch
Khan Murree

447 Rehmat Beg s/o Faiz Mohd. Beg
R/Pindi

448 Abdur Rashid s/o Shams Din
R/Pindi

449 Ghalib Hussain s/oLatif Ahmetl
G/wala

Inayat Aii s/o Ch. Imam Din
Lyallpur ..

Manzoor Haq s/o Imam
Pindi

Din

Mst. Sirdar Begum c/o Nawab
Pehlwan Lahore

453 K. S. Hussain s/o Rahim Bux
Sargodha ..

454 Manzoor Piracha s/o Yaqub
Piracha Lahore

455 Saeed Ahmed s/o R. A. Sh. Sar-
godha

458 Fateh Khan s/o Noor Khan Tala-
gang

I

Mohd. Aziz s/o Musa Khan,
Gujrat

Maqsood Attar s/o Dr. Mohd,
Zakir Ullah; R/pindi

Zun Khan Sh. s/o Qaim Khan
Shaikh, R/pindi

Abdullah s/oAbdul Karim G/wala

Atta Mohd. s/o Moula Bux, R/
pindi

Khabir Salu K]r' Lziz Mahmood,
Chakwal ..

Razi Khan s/o Sher Dil Khan,
C/pur

Fazal Elahi s/o Ghulam Haider,
Taxila

Manzoor Elahi s/o Ghulam Hai-
der, Taxila

Mohd. Iftikhar Ghani s/o Ch.
Noor Ghani, G/wala

Mohd. Akram s/o Karim Din.
Talagang . .

Fazal Khan s/o Shib DiI Khan,
R/pindi

Ch. Co-op-Socilty Ltd.G/wala. .

Mohd. ShafiShaukat Ali, Lahore. r

Jamal Din s/o Allah Bux,
Lahore

Malik Akbar Ali Murid AIi,
Pasrur

BashirAhmad s/oMohd. Ramzan
Gujrat

Mohd. Shafi s/o Ali Bux, Sialkot.

Mistri Bashir Ahmad s/o Ali
Ilussain, R/pindi

Faiz Rehman Butt s/o Mohd.
Shafi Butt, G/wala ..

Ijaz Hussain Shah s/o Pir Ghu.
lam Gillani, Talagang

Sh. Feroze Din s/o Sh. Ghulam
Mazhar-ud-Din, R/pindi

Mohd. Rafiq Ahrr ed s/o M. Ghul.
lam Mohd., Talagang

456 R/Pindi Bus Service R/Piodi

r 457 Ghulam Gillani Pindi Gheb

$8
439

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

sh.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

450

45r

452I

I

I

I

I
I

,l

I
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459 Nazar Mohd. s/o Nabi Bux
Wazirabad

460 P. A. Shahzad s/oM. Mohd. Bux
R/Pindi

46, Khurshid Ahmed s/o Sh. Fazal
Ahmed Sargodha

462 Qurban Hussain s/o Fazal Din
Piudi

4q Syed SirdarShahs/oSyedSarcoar
Shah Lala Musa

464 Mohd. Shafr s/o Rehmat Ali
Pindi

465 Abdul Bari Rashid s/o Ghulam
Haider Pindi

466 Pazar Khan s/o Kabal Khan
Pindi

46? Mohd. Bux s/o Mian Khan Pindi

I

I

I
Abdul Karim s/o Ghulam Mohd.

Pindi

Amir Mohd. Khan s/o Amirud
Din Pindi . .

47o Mohd. Tufail s/o Sharaf Din
Lyallpur ..

No entry

Mohd. Sharif s/o Imam din
Gujrat

Mohd. Yousaf Piracha s/o M. y.
Sa.rgodha . .

Ghulam Rasul s/o Haji Gul
Mohd. TalaganC ..

Sher Ali s/o Khushal Khan
R/Pindi

Mohd. Hassan Akhtar, s/o Abdur
Rehman R/Pindi

Aziz Mohd. s/oMulaBux R/pindi

Habibullah s/o AIam Khan
R/Pindi

Aftikar Ahmed s/o Farman Ali
R/Pindi

Pervez Jahangir s/o AIi Mosa
R/Pindi

Shabzada Gul Fam s/o Mohd.
Ali R/Pindi

Azizuddin s/o Ali Baba Muzafier-
abad

Mohd. Rafiq s/o Nawab Din
Muridki Mandi

Abdur Rehman sio Abdul Ahad
R/Pindi

Shahid Masood s/o Masood Khan
R/Pindi

47r

472

473

47+

47s

4?6

477

478

47s

480

48r

482

Mohd.

483

484

485

486

487

488

489

490

49r

492

493

494

495

496

497

498

499

500

50r

502

I

I

I
I

468

469

I

I

l

I

I

Sirdar Mohd. s/o Rehmatulla
Lyallpur ..

Fateh Mohd.
Murree road

s/o Ali
R/Pindi

Baluch Khan s/o Ghulab Khan
Pindi

Raja Sharaf Ali s/o Raja Nazar
Khan Jhelum

Abdul Aziz s/o Abdul Qasim
G/wala

No entry

Rehmat Ali Mian s/o Akhtar
Ali Khan Mandi Bahawaldin. .

Zahur Ahmed s/o Khalil Ahmed
Gujrat

Ch. Munawar Ahmed s/o Ch.
Fazal Elahi, Gujrat

Fazal Ahrned s/o Ch. Mehr Din
G/wala

Mohd Karim Khan s/o Kalander
Khan, Murree

Hassan Din s/o Mian Noor Din
Sialkot

M/s Abdul Hameed s/o Mir
Abdul Karim G/wala

Mohd. Iqbal s/o Jehan Khan
G/wala

Abdur Rashid s/o Abdul Majid
Asghar G/wala

Mohd. Ibrahim s/o Allah Ditta
G/wala

I
Hasham Khan

R/Pindi
s/o Shahwali

I

I

I
5o3 Mohd. Ali s/o Haji Shah Mohd.

Glwala

5o4 Zanib Bibi w/o Babu Khan
R/Pindi

5o5 Farzand Ali s/o Khuda Bux
Jhelum

506 Mohd. Sultan s/o Mohd.
R/Pindi

I

I

I

\

Jalal
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507

508

509

5ro

5tr

5t2

5r3

5L+

5r5

5r6

trr.

5r8

5r9

520

521

522

523

524

525

526

527

528

529
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Shahab Din s/o Juman Khan
Khan Gujrat

Musa Khan s/o Noor Khan
R/Pindi

Badshah Begum d,/o l\{ohd. Sar-
rvar RiPindi

Umar Hayat s/o Fazal Din
Pindi

Mohd. Iqbai s/o Sirdar Mohd.
R/Pindi

Sultan Ahmed s,io Asghar Ali
R/Pindi

Mohd. Hafecz s1o Nlohd. Hussain
R/Pindi

Nazeer Ahmed s/o i\[ohd' Iqbal
R/Pindi

Mohd. Isa s/o Abdur Rehman
RiPindi

Ghulam Hussain s/o Mohd. Din
Gujrat

Mohd. Saeed s/o Mohd. Ilussain
Gujrat

Mohd. Yousaf slo Zaltur Ahmed
Ripindi

Mohd Shafi s/o Noor Mohd.,
R/pindi

Taj Din sio Ahmed Jan, R/Pindi.

Mohd. Amir s/o Rahim Bux,
Gujrat

Mohd. Almas s/o l\{ohd. Akbar,
R/pindi

Sved Munir Hussain s/o Syed-Ghulam Hussain, R/Pindi

Masood Jafri si o SYed Mohd.
Yousa{, R/Pindi

Sher Alam and Muzafiar Din,
R,pindi

Bostan Khan s,/o Illahi Bux,
R,pindi

Abdur Rashid slo Ali Akbar,
ft,,pindi

Mohd. Arbab s/o Mohd. Afzal,
Murree

53o Munawar Khan s/o Asad Khan,
C/pur

53r Mohd. Sadiq s/o
R/pindi

Jan l\Iohd.

532 l\[ohd. Rafiq s/o Ghulam Haider,
R/pindi

533 Ghulam Haider slo Ali \[ohd.
Ripindi

534 Raja Mohd. Anwar s/o Raja
Farman Ali, Kahuta

535 Mohd. Simab s/o Mohd. Sakhi,
Murree

536 Ali Asghar sio Faqir l\[ohd.,
Muzafiarabad

537 Mohd. Raza
Jhelum

s/o Gul Nawaz,

Mohd. Yar s/o Malik Khan,
Jhelum

Syed l\{ehboob Ali s,'o Mir
Hussain, llfurree

Sultan s/o Fazal Din, R/pindi . ,

Amir Abdullah
Mianwali -.

Khan M.L.A.,

S4z l\[ohd. Rafiq s/o Atta Mohd
R/pindi

Sultan Mahmud
Pindigheb

s1o IVlazalla,

54e

Mohd. Iqbal s/o Mohd. Nabi,
R/pindi

Mirza Ghulam Mohiud-Din sio
lVlirza Nathe Khan, Jhelum . .

Muzafiar Khan M.L.A. Camp-
bellpur

Noor Mohd. Khurshid, M/wali . .

Mr. A.U. Akbar s/o Jehan Khan,
R/pindi

Amir Akbar s/o Mohd. Akbar,
R/pindi

Hakim Shah s/o Akbar Ali,
R/pindi

Hayat Ullah s/o Gul Akbar,
Ripindi

Mohd. Akram s/o Taja Khan,
Jhelum

Abdul Aziz s/o Dost l\Iohd.,
Murree

r
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I

I

I

I
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I

I
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544

545

546

547

548

I

I

I

I
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55r

I
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552

I

I

I
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Raja Aftab Ahmed s/o Sirdar Ali
Shah, R/Pindi

553
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s/o Dost Mohd. Baqi
1\[a

Khan s/o Salamat Khan,
ndi Bahuddin

Abdur Rehraan s/o Sirdar Mohd.
tr{ashmi, R/pindi

Yavah Khan s/o Abdur Ren'man,
R.rpindi

Dost Moird. s/o nlohd. Umar,
Hazro

Mohd. Ashraf s/o Mohd. Urnar,
R/pindi

Jehan Dad s/o Raja Niaz AIi,
Jhelum

Rashid Ahmed s/o Ram Lasahia,
Mandi Bahud-Din ..

Mohd. Hassans/oGhulamMohd
R/pindi

Aslam Iihan s/o GhulamX{ohd.,
Ripindi

Shah Abdur Razaq Hamdani
of 'falagang

Malili llanzur Haq s/o Fazal Din,
Talagang ..

149I

557

558

559

56r

554 Mohd. Azad
Murree I

578

57A

58o

58r

582

583

58-4

555 Dadu s/o Hayat Bux, R/pindi..

556 Mohd. I\tian s/o l\Iaro Khan,
R/pindi

Hukam Dad s/o Saida, R/pindi.

Ghah Nawaz s/o Gheba, R/pindi.

Lal Hussain s/o Mehr Din,
R/pindi

Ashraf Begum Shaukat Begum,
Lyallpur ..

Amir Mohd. s/o Abdul Aziz,
R/pindi

562 M/S Mizan Din, Mohd. Yousaf,
Sia.lkot

563 Sajawal Khan sio Haq Nawaz,
Hazro

564 Mohd. Shafiq s/o ChamanDin,
. R/pindi

565 AfsarKhan s/o MirAhmedKhan,
R/pindi

566 Jafar Hussain sio Syed I'azal
Hussain, R/pindi

Mohd. Zaman s/o Sharaf Din,
R/pindi

Talazal Hussain Shah s/o Fazal
Shah, Gujrat

Rauf Ahmcds/o Bashir Ahmed,
R/pindi

AghaSherAhmed s/o Lgha Amir,
Bux, R/pindi

Mehr Dad s/o Fazai Din,
Gujrat

GhulamMohd.s/o Madad I{han
Kahuta

I\fehr Elahi s/o Fazal Elahi,
R/pindi

Mohd. Hussain sioGhulamMohd
G/wala

Ghali Khan s/o Allah Ditta,
G/wala

Karan Dad s/oSultan Mahmud
R/pindi

Khurshid Ahmed s/o Mohd. Us-
man, R/pindi
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585 Syed trlohd. Jehan Khan, Mandi
Bahudin . .

588 Sarfraz Khan s/o Mohd. Khan,
R/pindi

589 Ghulam Mohiuddin s/o Haji
Abdul Haq, Abbotabad

59o Abdui Haq s,'o Allah Bux Gi
rrala

59r Ishtiaq llussain Co
Sargodha ..

Regd

592 Ch. Abdul Karim & Co. Sargo-
dha

593 Yar Nlohd. Khan sio Mohd
i\Iian, TalaganC . .

Sg4 l\'{ohd. Amir s/o Gul BaghGhore,
Ghagti

.595 Shcr }tohd. L{ir Afzal Khan
Cihorc, Ghagti

596 Abdul 1\,Ianan c/o Ali Ahmed
Ghore, Ghanti ..
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I

I

I

I

560
I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

567

568

569

570

57r

572

573

574

s75

576

s77

597

598

599

6co

r

I

6o3 Shaukat Ayub Khan C. in C
R/Pindi

Dost Mohammed Khan V. Hun
Darmial P. O. Sebala R/PindiI

I

6o4
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605

6o6

607 Abdur Rahim Iltikhar Ahmed
Ishaq Ahmed cio A. M. Ha-
keemjee R/Pindi

6o8 Syed Bashir Ahmed
Faqir Mughusudin

6o9 Idl\(ohamed H. No^ 34r Village
Chuar R/Pindi . .

6ro M. H. Siddiq Raja H. No. 268,
. Lencedown Road R/Pindi

6rr Syed Farman Ati V. Chuhan
P. O. Karim wala District
Gujrat t . .

612 Ch. Nsp Sher Hokra Teh.
P. O. Ghora Gali

625 Ghulam Murtaza s/o Mohamed
Akbar R/Pindi ..

626 Sardar Mohamed Ajab Khan
s/o Mohamed Khan R/pindi ..

6zZ Raja Karamat Husain s/o Raia
Mirza Khan RTpindi :.

628 Sh. Karmuddin sio Haji Imam-
uddin Campbelipur

6z9 Mohamed Husain
Khan R/Pindi

s/o Gharib

Ch. Mohamed Feroze s/o Ch
Ahmed Khan G/wala

Ch. Zahuruddin s/o Ahmed Din
Glwala

Sardar Ahmed Khan s/o Naeem
Khan Campbellpur

6S3 Shah Wali s/o Chajji R/pindi . . r
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Lt.-Col. Ayub Khan Gujjar
Khan, Ward No. z ..

Ch. Mohamed Ali, SherMohamed
Commission Agent, Mandi
Bahauddin

I

I

I

c/o Major
R/Pindi

63o

63r

632

I

I

I

I

II

I

I

Murree
I

613 Lt.-SardarHabibullah Pension-
er, P-ro67-A., Id Gah R/Pindi

Sardar Amir Afzal Khan P-r6r3-
E Idgah R/Pindi

Major Barkat Ali s/o Ch, Mo-
hamed Khan Gujrat

Ch. Mohamed Khan, V. Tathat
Alia, P. O. Jokalian, Distt.
Gujrat

Ch. Nadir Khan, near Majestic
Cinema Gujrat

Ch. Sai Dlohamed M.L.A. V.
Chinoo, P. O. Sahana, Tehsil
Phalia Distt. Gujrat

Ibne Aii s/o 1\(ohamed Ali P-
677-4 Mohalla Banni R/pindi

Ayub Khan s/o Beram Khan
Campbellpur

l[ohamed Yaqub, Mohamed
Rasheed, Campbellpur

Ghulam Sarwar lithan slo Zalar
Khan Campbellpur

Mehar Din s/o Maula Baksh
R/Pindi

Sardar Bahadar, Syed Mohamed
Akram Bukhari s/o Syed
Mohd. Umar Shah R/Pindi' ..

Lt.-Col. Mohamed Mukhtar Shah
Lahore

Ch. Ali Qadir s/o Kalu Khan
R/Pindi

Mohamed Akram s/o Ali Ahmed
R/Pindi

Aftab Ahmed s/o Bahawal
Baksh Butt Gujrat .

Mohamed Rafiq s/o Mohamed
Hayat, Gujrat

Mohamed Shareef s/o Mohamed
Yar, Cast Jat, Vareech Shadi_
wal Distt. Gujrat

6tl

6r5

616

6t7

6rB

6tg

6zo

6z'z

623

624

q4

6ss

626

627

6s8

63g

64o

I

I

I

II

II

Mohamed Muzaffar s/o Sultan
Ali-Jat Variech Gujrat

64r Sh. Mohamed Aslam Dalhausi
Road R/Pindi

642 Frederick Raban Ellahi R/pindi

643 Ch. Zahur Ahmed & Co. G/wala

6++ Mian Abdul Ghafoor New
Mohatla R/pindi

645 Sh. Abdul Ghani H. No. BB89

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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r
Serial Name and address of the applicant. Route. No. of

Permit
received,

No.

I Ghulam Haider s/o Muhammad Baksh
of Sialkot.

Rawalpindi Region ExcePt
Rawalpindi-Murree Kohla

z Syed Sher Muhammad Hashmi Rawal-
pindi.

2 - Nur Khan s/o Ati A{sar Khan Pindi

Muhammad Sharif and Mian Muham-
mad Rawalpiudi.

5 M/s Progressive Papers Ltd., Lahore

Pnoposer, To cREATB A NEw RuctoNlr, TuNsponr Aurnonmv ron
Beruwu,pun Srlre.

201. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdullah Jat: Will the Minister of
Communications and Works be pleased to state whether it is a tact that
there is a proposal to form the aiea comprising the former Bahaw-alpur State
rnto a separate legion for the purpase of creating a new Regional Transport
Authorit! there; if not whethei irwill remain under the Regional Transport
Authority, Multan as at present ?

col. syed Abid Ilussain (Minister of communications and works):

Yes.

Fooocn mNS PRocUREMENT.

2VI. Hafiz Muhammad Habibullah: Will the Minister of Food and
Civil Supplies be pleased to state:-

(a) the date on which the Foodgrains Procurement order was

enforced in the Province;

(b) the authority who appoints Purchasing Dealers of Foodgrains
on behalf of the Government;

I

I

I

I

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

4

r'

(c) the procedure of purchasing the foodgrains;

(d) the monthly pay of Foodgrains Inspector, Supervisor, Inspec-

tor weights and Measures, Foodgrai:qs controller and other officers,
being appointed in connection with the procurement;
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(e) the number and location of foodgrains strong bins, which have
been constructed in West Fakistan;

(f) how ong foodgrains---can be stored in the
arrangements ;

existing storing

I

(g) the designation of the officer who examines the foodgrainsquality when the purchases are made;

(h) the arrangements Government have made in connection withchecking weiglrts when the.foodgrains are stored in the Bins and rvhenthe same Foodgrains are disposed of frorn the Bins f
Mir Ali Ahmad Khan ?alpur _(Minister of Foocl and civil supplies) :It is regretted that the requisit6 information is noi i"t ,*oyl

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Article published in the pakistan Tirnes and the lmroze making
allegation against a Member.

Mian hruhammad shafi: on a point of privilege ! Today,s ,,pakis.
tan Times" and "Imroz".carry a story-with six-^colurn"n tannei-lirie; ;ktrgcertain allegations against an honourable member of this---House. We d;not knorv the veracity of. the -story but the Minister being a member of thishonourable House shoukl make a statement on tlie .rbjl?ifu so far as thisquestion invoives the dignity of the House. I request it ui tl. MiriG uicalled upon to explain the position.

Mr. Speaker: Let me see the newspaper ?

Mian Muhammael shafi: May I bring them from thc Library ?

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M. L. As.

Yr. Sp_q!re1: I have received the following application fromMr. Teeomal Nathiromal, IvI.L.A.

- I request that my absence from session herd in August may kindly bo trGsted aileave.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.
'fhe motion was carried,



LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

MI: Speaker: I have received the fo[owing
Khan Pir Muhammad Khan, M.L.A.

t4g5

application frour

,__, yi,!. due respect-I beg-to ,say that l have an urgent piece .[ work at home there-Iore krndly grant me leave for 5 days with effect from l3ti March to lTth March, 1952.

The question is-
That the lcave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

19.- spcakgli I have receivecl the ioilowing application fromMr. Muhammad Yar Khan, M.L.A.

.il * 6* I I U.x q) + -,€s ,aL. d fts a)s.to rfo .tC d',
- ".3+ GUI ;F @) 6):. s U;U l l

The question is-
That the leave asked for be graltted

The motion was carried.

yr. speaker: I have receive<r the toirowing apprication fromldr. Teeomal Nathiromal, M.L.A.

As I was un-well, I courd.not attencled tle.sessions from Ist to 9th March, 1957, Irequest that leave may please be granted for 4 aayi---

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr'- speaker: I have received the foflowing application fromMir Muharnmad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haji Abduilah iiu"'Turpur, M.I-.A.

I was absent from the Assembrv Sessions from rst March to 5th as r was un-weil,leave of absence may be grantcd to'rn.}oi'l o.v,

The question is-
That the leave asked for.be granted.

The motion was carried.
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application fromMr. Speaker: I have received the follcwing
Syed Mohy-ud-Din Lal Badshah, M.L.A.

6tu ? tt -+ trr+ x) bts i ctt> * ? i Sts ft) a 6
- "Jl+ ,iL> lF cEi., Us .+ .+l 4 JlA tl rt S *

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

M. Speaker: I have received the following application
Khan Muhammad Ayyub Khan of Allai, M.L.A.

-A \.t4 xq I .tx'l ln : +t d* ,ff ,) Ut )4 b)* ;,fli''
-"eft.-'Jl3c ,',a{,,1 ,-f .f:l+l 1t; a*. 14)

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted'

The motion was carried.

from

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following apptrication from
Mian Faiz Ahmed, M.L.A.

tu x i .*6 ,f y:l+l J c/+*'t - S ?q f I etL 6 't.. ,ff"
-"J+ Gt , ut*, Upr F OE I,tl

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted'

The motion was carried.

Mr. speaker: I have received the following application from

Khawaja Muhammad Safdar, M.L'A'

Due to urgent professional engage^ment,- it will not be possible for me to attend the

essJmUif S"ssion dn-tUe llth and t2th of March. I, therefore, request for leave for
tbese two doYs.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted'

The motion was carried'



LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Mr. Speaker; I have received the following application
Syed Haji Shah Qadri Gilani, M.L.A.

t4g7

from

.d,tr &"Q i +2;r- Ut U)l>)q:4+,llj rjAn .-'.-., 4 Otl - 4
The question is-

,J oB *l g* U* 1.r/"s'x ,*l '+r'"f Y:l+l J 6-tl a

That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Mr. Ghtlam Muhammad Khan Muhammad Hashim Khan Wassan,
M.L.A.

As I have got urgent work to attend at my native place; I request that Assembly
may be moved to grant me leave for l2th to l4th March, 1957.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Mr. Najam-ud-Din Vallibhoy, M.L.A.

Due to unavoidable circumstances, I could not attend Assembly meetings on 4th
5th and 6th of February, 1957, and the same may be condooed.

The question is-
That th0 leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from
Ctaudhri Aziz Din, M.L.A.

Due to intestinal disoider, I could not attend the session on the Sth and 9th March.
1957. Kindly grant me leave for thc said days.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion w4$ earried.
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Mr. Speaker: I have received the
Chaudhri Aziz Din, M.L.A.

following application from

In continuation of my prevrous application I beg to state that I am still indisposed
and have bcen adviscd compiete rest by my Doctor. I think I cannot travel for fivc
days. I beg to request that I may be granted leave for five days from llth March 1957
to l5th March 1957 both davs inclusive.

The question, is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr.
Pirzada

Speaker: I have received the following application from
Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din, Member, Provincial Assembly of West

Pakistan.

I beg respectfully to submit that during the August Session of 'Jrc Assembly I was
absent on the lst and tle 2nd August. I request th.tt I may kindly be granted leavo
for tire above two datcs.

The question is-
That the leave asked for be granted.

BUDGBT-GENERAL DISCUSSION.

Mr. Speaker 3 Before the general discussion on the Budget begins
today I want to make one suggestion to the House. There are five days
more, including today, for the general discussion and the time generally at
our dispcsal is about 2! hours per.day because after the question hour
fifteen to twenty minutes are taken up by these points of order and points cf
privileges.

A Mernber: Ancl leave applications !

Mr. Speaker: These can be disposed of in five minutes. I can even
take thein up after the general discussion.

Now, out of these five days, the last day will be reserved for replies by
the Ministers. So we are left with 2\ to three hours for these four days.
I have received long lists of intending speakers: 25 from the Republican
Party; 8 from the National Party a-nd I think there are 30 from the Muslinr
League Party. Now, the total time at our disposal being only ten to twelve
hours, ten Minutes for each Speech rnay not solve the problern. To the
leaders of the Muslim League Party and the National Party I propose to give
more time. \
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I think they should be able to finish their speeches in one hour i.e. {
hour for each. Is that right Mr. G. M. Syed.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I think I may take 45 minutes or an hour

Mr. Speaker: For the present therefore 45 minutes each for the two
leaders and 15 minutes for otlier honourable members, will be fixed.

Begum Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz: The maximum limit should be 20
minutes.

Mr. Shah Nnwaz Jamaluddim Firzada: I shall take 10 minutes.

Mr. Speaker: 15 minutes will be the maximum limit.

Begum Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz: At least 20 minutm should be given

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Why not extend
the time of the sitting. For instance I will take at least one hour. There-
fore extend the time.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahrnud: Be the Leader of the
Opposition.

f) I dq ,J oJ '+'t." >* f Bl,.r - :ll;+u+ -' o)> oB l.ls c,k
1 + txt+J c;r s s uiqu $- + \tl .F

C ;j ' <fL .<i. Ue+l U€+l -' d, *-r".llt;,-. -tss*,tl c), > Bl)

f)AJ,e)
Begum Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz: Presentation of the budget is the

only one occasion in the year which gives us, the representatives of the
public, a chance to thrash out things and to point out to the Government
where they have erred and where they have not been able to do justice to
public demands. If you give us only 15 minutes then as far as we are
concerned it would mean only touching the fringe of the Budget which
would be suicidal. I request you to extend the time limit to half hour or
20 minutes at least. (Interruptions).

d, qh'bJ rH d:.a tl 1rf11' tf !12'rEr -'JllrtrJr >r' InL
tr€s, Concrete suggestions -*b J clF -r+ .f o;, ctl F + t as ))l

- d{j tJ ts * 6S dr ."fh
-l3 iL U-p - Uq (J+ -. _X+.r .i-La

fl i \t J c,3.1 4 S )\ft i o!l+s *l g;.t ,Fl -' -llt.'r:+- ..-, aiLr

- t,il €>1 lt\ssts fl F.* j cs ,rf eG e6, ul.+l q, J €i# uld
_ tS * 6.; ;S.to ,s lT _. -t+o .,,-La

L (iv) 4gz-roT
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: My humble
submission is that let the Leader of the House and the Leader of the
Opposition be consulted and in consultation with them decide the matter.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is not speaking from his
soat

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: It is a mere
submission.

Mr. Speaker: Let him go back to his seat. I think for the
present maximum limit for speeches will be 15 minutes except the leaders
of the two parties.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: There are many more parties.

A Member: Ladies should be given more time.

Mr. Shah Nawaz famaluddin Pirzada (Nawabshah District)): I
think limit of 15 minutes is quite fair and proper and we should be honest
and fair to everybody. Any speech could be finished in 10 or 15 minutes,
just as I will do today.

Sir, the honourable Finance Minister has presented his annual state'
ment for the year and his sweet and silent figure is so appealing that it
disarms all criticism. I shall not criticise his statement. I shall direct my
remarks to the superman of the House, Dr. Khan Sahib, and to the iron
man of the House, Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan; the minor fry of the Cabinet
I shall leave alone; I cannot call them Ministers; they are minor fry only.

Now, Sir, the good and great man Mr. Ghulam Muharnmad conceived
the idea and ideal of one unit and entrusted the task of its evolution to his
successor, the superman of the House, the great Dr' Khan Sahib. Sir, it
is not his ftinction to run the administration which could be entrusted to the

minor fry; his sole function is to see that One-Unit becomes a success. So

I tell him to have a Ministry of all talents, which should not be a Ministry
of one partll flnd out and pick up talent from here and there and_everywh_ere.

F1ave them all in the Ministry. I would only request him to have Khan
Abdul Qayyum Khan here, who is the iron man. and our friend Khuhro
Sahib should aho be taken in. If you do not wish to have him it is your
business. Then there is the brilliant man Mian Muhammad , Shafi, who
must also be taken in and even Mian Daultana, another brilliairt man, if
he only gives tle his intrigues. should be taken in also'

Then I come to another point. This Ministry of One-Unit has one spe-

cial function; let a.ll the Minister. M.L.As. and officials consider themselves

u*t"5oJors of unity; once this feeling enters their hearts that they are
ambassa{ors of unity- One-Ilnit will become a success. Unfortunately"

I
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the Ministers think they are high officialr, Secretaries think that they are
high officials and M.L.As. think they are big men; so all of us are no more
ambassadors of unity. This feeling should be properly infuseci in us and
we should behave and act in the manner of ambassadors, forgetting every-
thing else. Now Sir, according to one very pleasant dictum; Eating
and drinking together conduces to friendship. Fortunately our ambassa-
dors in foreign countries also do thc same thing. They are provided rvitl
money and every day, almost, they do eating and drinking to-uether.
- drU - dr!€s I see their phrrtograph, and find that they go about in their
blaik trousers and white shirts drinktng champagne everyday. We poor
people cannot go in for champagne.

One thing I may tell you that Dr. Khan Sahib should give up this
portfolio of Law and Order and Services and take up one and one portfolio
of One-Unit and nothing else. Dr. Khan, you are a super-man; do not do
these ordinary things which can be performed by other Inen. Then you
Sould have a committee from both sides of the House. I asked you to
give us 500 rupees a month and also give us first class passes for travelling
but you did not do it. Now I requcst you to form a committce calleci the
One-Unit Committee of the Legislative Assembly, and they will be entitled
to all the allowances and the T. A. It should be a committee of 40. with
20 from here and 20 from there. They should tour abdut the districts
creating unity, goodwill and fellow-feeling. Only then will One-Unit
succeed. Otherwise it will never succeed. It is personal contacts which
bring two hearts together, but !f we observe distance and behave
like officers One-Unit will prove a failure as it really has provcd a failure.
(Hear, hear). Therefore, Sir, this One-Unit Committee should be askcd to
travel at least one week in a month not to members' own districts, but
members from Sind and Frontier should go to the Punjab and the Punjab
and Frontier members to Sind and so on'

Personal contacts should be established and then this aloofness will
disappear, so also mistrust will disappear. I(han Ab_dgl Qay4tm Khan said
tho 6her day the "the moment I cross the river Indus I feel as though I aq i-n

a foreign land." Sir, this feeling of your,s will disappear if you establish
more contacts. I told you the other day Mian Daultana, "you are a Nawab
of Lahore just as my friend Mamdot is another- Ntyab, why don't you ask

us, poofinen, sometimes to take tea with you ?" These tellows do not
undirstand me. Uptil today, he has not given me a cup of tea, but due to
mv insiSht I do one thing every day. I go and sit in the restaurant where

thlre ari two or three people collected and I just get in and take tea at tireir
cost. I establish contact and extra goodwill in this way. This is what

should be done. Only yesterday I spoke to our friend, wearing shinin-s

kullah and turban, who has got horses and gambles with them, why he has

not had the goodness to invite me to lunch. But, alas those Gentlemen, who
are sitting on TreasurY Benches.

Makhilumzada Syed llasan Mahmuil: I have invited you.

l
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Mr. Shehnawaz Jamaluridin fu'zada: Last August I saici to you in
the lobby, "Makhdum Sairrb, can i have a cup of tea'/ ", you said "you got
your allowance, go and tarru tea.' You r,rrll nevei glve us tea ] you wouid
rather ask us for tea ! T'ius is how you behave ! Tireretore, I appeal to
you to estabiish personal corlacts so tnat tear shoulci be removeci from our
nearts ; we shouiiJ ir,iloiv lou very wel and theii we wiii be your triends and
we wili have good reratlons. LJttloiitunately, nry thioat rs not in good
conditron because nobo,.ly iias given mc suppel' rn the night and therefore I
rvent without supper.

Now, Sir, there is another thing ivhich is very necessary tor this - One'
Unit becoming a success. Our permanent oflicers shouid shake ofi their
oiticialdom. .1hey shourtr behavc like friends. I arn very sorry for. our
friends, the greal-rVir. Iraruqi. He was doing wonders in Sind but unfortu-
nateiy he is -hanged in Lahore. Lahoi's has haci its erfect upon his subordi'
natei aho and they hi*ve become oro\\'Il sahtb". 3orrie d them have even

the audacity to se;d for poiice to arlcsi 1vi.L.As. is this the way that
Governmeni wili succeed i t wlrl evon go iurthei and say that this distance

in One-Unit should disappear. How can it to be lemoved ? Complaints
are received in the Secretariat every day that we peopie of Hyderabad and

Sukkur are not hpving justice from ofltcers. lt is very easy to re[1ove

such complaints. 
- I remember, once we had a l)eputy Commissioner of the

name of frr. Holt. hiow, this Mr. Holt was a tnad mau in nis own way and

his madness was tirat he believed in living accorriing to nature. So, every

Oiy in the morning, he used to do gyinnastics in his cornporind all-naked, and

o.rl Wud"ra with 1 Uig turban who carne early in the morning to see irim,

began to stare at him. He thought. that, that Wadera !'iri; ;irrudillg tip(iri

6iprira"y; he jumped alter tire.V/adera and in ti-le sireets of SitkKur tlie

Wadera was runntng and the Sahib lvas running after hirn ! People saw

the chase. I asked ihat g.eat man, Mr. Holt, how is it that rybo{y comes

ii; ;q ,,Look here, I Gtt my Deputy Collecrors and the Tehsildars, if
i"-VLi, ."itt complaint, what is he calse, what is he secret of- your-success?"

comptaints are rtceived from your 'fehsiis or Divisions, i shall hold that

i;;;;" i;.fficient." C)fficers who are r"eatly efficie_nt cio not-ailow complaints

io !o to- them to the higher 9pcep. So, Dr. Khan Sahib,, who is just

a"r""topire into a madam,lhould take a note, and I narrate this fact in all

;;;-J"d to him. If complaints go to the Deputy Commissioner from a

;;il;; T"ntl. tt" Deputy Commissiotrer should hoid the Tehsildar as

il.fr;i;;i. 
- if c6mptainti fiom D.ep.u.ty Commissioner go to the C6mmis'

;i;;:-lh; Commisiiorrer should hold the Deputy Commissioner as inefli'

;i;;;;^;";. The result will be that nobody would be put to the task of

;;;rg i. Lahore; all aftairs will be settled therc and then in various Tehsils

;;;? om""rr will fear that people will go to Khan Sahib and Khan Sahib

[,:,l ;;i give thern promotion; he wilt- stop their promotion for ever and

irr.r"tor."ttey must^see that no complaint goes from their Tehsils; all com-

;i;il should be satisfied on the sPot'

Then, there was another Englishman, a tnadman' What he used to do

*n.n^iJopf. ,riO to quarrol in the iiistricts ? He would say "all right,

I
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whonl do you think is he proper man to look into the matter?" He will
givc the nime of onc Wateri. Then he witl call the other party and s?y
rwhom do you believe in ?" He would say this or that Wadera. He will
then send the matter for settlement to the two Wederas and he will make a
condition: "Within a week this matter must be settled and if it is not settled

I shail consider you badmashis and nrn you down under section 110, C.P.C.
The result was that there was no complbint and everythings w?s settled
privately. So, I say this distance shoulld not worry us; distance is nothing
it tt " 

present-day world. TIie world is shrinking ald we. should anihilate
the disfance in this way. People on the spot should be made so sympalhetic
and good that people irust them and they should do the work so efficiency
that no complaints should go to the officers.

Now, Sir, fot this pr.po.L there was one more thing to be done and it
is this. These officiais^sh6ulii not remain aloof from the people. why
are these officials so much obressed by superiority complex. What is it due

to ? Let me tell you, Sir, in this country of ouis, theie are certain schools

called English Schooli in which probably our friend Colonel Sahib has also

been educ-ated. They study .U,ngiish from the very beginning, aud they take
pride in forgetting their own ianguage. If I mistake not, even 

_ 
prjncely

i4ian Abduisattat Yrzada i:as Gnitris son just now to an English School

where he is made to forget Sindhi.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: He has flnished Sindhi first'

Mr. Shqhnlwaz Jamaluc iia Pirzada: I am thankful to you' Herg

rs thii another gentleman. Ei.s father also sent him to an pnglish . Sclool
where he was iade to forget ;.is own language. Now, I tell,you, S-rr' the-sg
gngiitn Schools serve onlf oire object. From the very beginning. th.c

.tr["nt. are taught to haie their feliow-citizens; tryy are taught superiority

"o-pt", 
and thJy cease to be good Pakistanis. How can a gentleman

who does not know his own anguage, understand Sohni Mahiwal. There
fore, from cultural point of ', iew it 1s very necessa-ry that in the beginnin-g

studlnts should be tiught in their own language' These missionary schools

should bc done awaY with.

Mr. Speaker: Only five minutes more. He has already reached the
tinie limit.

.Mian Muham,rned Shefi: Give him ten minutes more'

Mr. Shahnawaz Jemaludelin Pirzada: I would appeal to the Minister

of Education ...

Mian Muhammad Shafi: He is a very old and wiseman of the House,

give him more time.

Mr. Shehnewaz Jqmaluddin ?irzada 3 I would appeal to him to do

wfraiAta Turk did and do away with these English schools. I am told in
Eg$t;i".; I havc passed 

-u ]prg time, the Egyptian did_ not want these

*?JJir*.V schools. 
^Thcy 

believe in national schools. So, Sir, you should

r
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have national schools and I would go furthcr and say in the national schools
you should place emphasis upon one thing, upon sudies which teach human
values. At Oxford they teach something of humanity and the administra-
tors, who studied at Oxford, learnt the Greek Philosophy. They imbibed
proper notions of values: What things are valuable and what things are not
valuable, and what things are valuable in themselves, for instance, virtue,
courage etc. All these things are taught in the books of Plato and, therefore,
the books of Plato should be translated into our vernacular language and
lessons should be modelled on them. The students should know that there
are certain things which are material and are valuable in themselves. Some-
thing should be done in this direction.

One thing more. My friend, Kazi Fazlullah knows very well that I am
his humble servant, yet I cannot spare him. When he took office, he saici

that he will put down corruption in his department, if not fully, at least by
50 per cent. Let me tell him that corruption has increased in his depart-
ment.

Now I may tell you one thing. We had an Executive Engineer at
Nawabshah. Breaches occurred there and our Collector, who is God's good
rnan, who is now removed, the first thing that he did was to tell that Execu-
tive Engineer: "You Engineer, get out, you are a knave; you are making
money at the cost of the public; you have turned the national calamity into
opporlunity for making money". He was removed, he was never allowed
to come n-ear the breach by this great Collector. Now this Executive
Engineer has not suffered any punishment. I ask him : What have you
done to this man ?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: An inquiry is pending against him.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamaluddin Pirzarla: You have transferred him to a
better place. How long will the inquiry take ! This matter should have
been settled by you by a visit on the spot and this man shouid have been

removed for ever.
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Sheikh Fazl-i-Ilahi Piracha (Sargodha District) : Sir, I congratulate the
Finance Minister on his brilliant speech in which he has depicted that
finances of West Pakistan are very sound and if the schemes, as shown in the
Budget are carried out, instead of muddy watcr, milk and honey will flow
throughout the channels of the province. But v,zith due respect I must say
that he has been the involuntary victim of tL,.: jugglery of the Finance
Department. I cannot even think that with his straighttorrvardness" ability
and discipline that he has gained as a Police Oftcer, he could be a voluntarily
throughout the channels of the Province. B.u i with due respect tr must sa,ri

victim. I have been in the Finance Departme'rt of the Governnient of India
and have been dealing with the expenditure side there and I know how the
Finance Department plays the jugglery.

Sir, if you refer to page L6 of. tlte Budget speech, 3rou will find that the
year which is ending on 31st March and whith was expected to close rvith
a surplus of only about ten lakhs will actuallv close with a surplus of
Rs. 3.75 crores. Now, Sir, I want to show hcrv this stlrplus, and such a hig
surplus, has been shown.

Sir, in paragraph 45 of that very speech my friend has adrnitted that the
Provincial Government has received 167 lakhs from the Central Governrnent
as increased share of sales tax and another aCditional grant of Rs. 117 lakhs
from the Central Government for flood relief. This sho-rvs that the Province
was lucky enough to get an additional allocat'on of Rs. 304 lakhs of rupees
from the Central Government. If these a<iditional grants had not been
given, then there would have been a deficit of about three crores of rupees.

Now, Sir, I would refer to page 15 of that wonderful Memorandurn
Explanatory of the Budget which has been prnpared by our Finance Depar!
ment. You woul( see, Sir, that saving has been shown under what Heads?
Rs. 137 lakhs have been shown under Interest on Irrigation Works. This
rheans that we have increased our national ctebt by Rs. tr 37 iakhs. No. Z
Sir, there is a saving of 6 lakhs under the Head Adminrstration of Justice.
as if justice was bein! delivered in this hapPY Province of West Pakistan so

speedily that we could afford the reduction of 6 lakhs, although the facts are
ttat juitice is so much delayed and the cases a{e sometimes four or fil'e years

old tirat people get sick of this delay and like to give up the cases. The third
savings ii under the Head Scientific Departments, as if our Scientific Depart-
ments afe so competent and well equipped tha.t we could not need this expen-

diture ! Sir, the next saving is under Education and that amounts to Rs. 23

I
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lakhs, as if Education about which there is so much hue and cry in this Prov-
ince has already been perfected. Next, Sir, there is the saving of six lakhs
under Police as if the position of law and order was good and we can make a
Services. The honourable members know that there is a great hue and cry in
the country for improving that Department and for supplying more doctors
and medicines. Is this saving justified? Then, Sir, there is the reduction of 36
lakhs under Agriculture. This amount was not spent as if all the problems
connected with the increase of food production have already been solved.
Then, Sir, there is the reduction of 132 lakhs under Civil Works as if all the
roads have been built, all the buildings th'at were required have been com-
pleted by Governmerlt so that we were justified in making a reduction oI
Rs. 132 lakhs ! Then, Sir, there is a further reduction of Rs. 12 lakhs on a
Interest on Capital outlay on Electricity Schemes"'. That too means that
the debit has been further increased. Further, Sir, there is the reduction
of Rs. 48 lakhs under 'Miscellaneous' which I am told includes many benefi.
cent activities including the Co-operative Department and others. Then
there is a reduction of 8 lakhs in "Other Minor Variation".

Sir, all these reductions have been made practically in the beneficient
departments of our Government or in those departments where immediate
aciion was absolutely necessary. So the total reduction so made in the ex-
penditure side comes to three crores and forty-seven lakhs. If" Sir, this
ieduction had not been made and we had not received an additional
grant from the Central Government I would submit that this Province at the
end of this year would have shown a deficit of Rs. 651 lakbs. This means
&at the statement that our financial position is sound is nothing but a
jugglery.

Sir, I am not a man who over indulges in char.ses, but am confident thal
the great expenditure that you have shown in the Budget is meant for noth
ing but to d-eceive the public and members of the Opposition parties- t_qf
suie it rvill never be spint because you have not the capacity to spend. This
expenditure is not pr6posed to be incurred. In these ckcumstances, how
can w" say that our financial position is sound. On the other hand, Sir, I
sav if vou'will carry out all schemes that are required to be carried out, we
mlst iircur a deficit of at least fifteen crores.

Sir, in the old Punjab and now in West Pakistan it is unfortunate that
all along it is considered that the first duty_of -the 

Finan-ce- Minister is to
show a iumlus budget This -was done by Sir Manohar Lal too, a-nd nothing
was done that wouid be useful for the public. Sir. I must tell the Finance
Dipartment, through you, that this is nothing but jugglery and no sensihle

Finance Minister should stand it.

I would now, sir, refer only to one que;tion and I tlink that is of
foremost importance. I mean the question of law and order' To maintain

L (iv) Q9z- tr
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law and order at all cosls is thc duty of every scrrsibic, reasonable and
respectable Government. I am surprised that my learnccl friend, the Finance
Minister who himself has been u Policc Officer has given thc least importance
to the statc of affairs rvhich is prcvailing iri the country. l"Ie: h:rs not soid
a word about this n:aLter irr his BuCgut Speech. Is that he hclrcves that the
situation is normal that he Iras now in the budget madc a frrrtircr reduction of
28 lakhs from the revised budget for tlre Police'?

Sir, the position is this that therc is pracl.ically no law and order. l,aw-
lessness prevails throughout the country unchecked. Robberies are com-
mitted at night and even in the broad dav-ligirt. Dacoitics. murders and
stabbing cases are taking place everywherc. Nttmerous such cases are
reported in the Press every norv ancl then. Sir, I am not sayirrg all this rvith
the object of blaming the Goverument but to show that wc are ashanted of
this state of aftairs. Further I have no hesitation in sayitrg that lhe Govern-
ment Servants in all Departments are absolutely dis-sirtisfied, dcmoralised and
frustrated. What are the reasons'l I will not blirme one side or tlte other
but the facts are there and we must face these facts. Sir, the position is extrc-
mely serious. You must have reacl in the newspapers that a dacoity, rtnknown
in the history of crime, has recently has becn committed at about dar.,'n in the
Sarafa Bazat of Rawalpindi. The dacoits. who were arlned. camc in a motor
car and posed themselves as police officers. we don't know they ntay be Police
Officers tecause even the Police officials are disgusted and dis-satisfieri and
might resort to such things. One of them claimed to be an Inspector of
Police. All the cholvkidars rvho were there were collected and were made to
stand together at one place at pistol point. (Now they were not the choivki-
dars of ihe Government but they were the employees of the pool traders of
that area who had employed them for their own protection). Then the

rlacoits broke open the shop of a jer,vcller and valuable jewels and ornaments
were taken away. Is this the type of adnlinistratiott thrt the people in We-st

Pakistan want? Sir. there h:rv,: been robberies in rtrnlting trains. Recently

therc has bcen a robhery cirsc in a rttnnirtg tt:ain ncar L,ltlitt.ttttslr . I r"'ill nrlt

go intg thc details. Tltc sitr-rirticrn in Sincl is reportcd to be still \l'orsc. I

ilas told that about a hundred people werc: contirtg from a trlola attd they

rvere robbed in the broacl day-light by [i"g or six armed dacoils. Nothing
his been clonc so far to rcco','et: tltcit'belot:tings. J'hcrc is anothcr disappoint-
ins instance of another dacoity. A very big Zamindilr \'vils robbed of a huge

iu"* of money and hc lras not gonc to the Police to seek thcir assistance know-

ing tf',nt nothing will come out of it. [-le has approacterJ a very big Pir to
o.E fri, influence to get back at leirst a portion of what hc has hcen robbed of.

5ir, ittir is the situalion rvhich requires r calm. realistic atrtl clispassionate

corisideration, and I be-s all of you to give yoitr immediate consideration to

this question.

Sir. the Ministers and the Cabinet can only claim to be the elgs and

Urains-"t ttre administration. Actually the handls and fcet are tlre offi.cers at

;il;;;ri;. They have to c'arry ou1 the orders and keep the adnrinistra-

ii;;'i; the country in perfr.:ct ordcr. ,LLrless you keeo rhem.satis{ied, unless

V", *"t. frrppy tirey *itt thitt their duty and vour ortlcrs will not be carried

.l
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out propsrly, and, r may assure you, Sir, that nothing fruitful will come out

of all the resolutions thit you pfss, the budgetory provisions that you mako

and the legislation that You Pass.

Sir, in the Provincial Secretariat the policy of (clharna) is being observed

Uy aUout forty perceni o1 ttre staf. There has been non-co-op-eration -there
i.i. ,"r"rut Oayt. Oo V., i*p""t tliat these officers a,d this Ministerial Staff

would .o-op"*t" with''he Gove[nment for carrying out any.policy ,!il^{",l
ask them ti follow. The state of affairs in the districts and rural areas ts

still worse and I can sily rvithout the least hesitation that people have now

Gilio fJtnut this sttte of affairs clid not prevail even during the regime

of the Sikhs or the British Government.

Mr. Speaker: How Ioug will be take'?

sheikh Fazl.i.llahi Piracha: Sir, I hope you will give me a few more

minutes. I wish to tetl the honourable Ministeis what steps they should take

in this matter. If they feel that the situation should improve and proper

it"pr rt 
"rfO 

Ue taten Uy us then I would submit that our honourable Minis-

teri shouid behave in a'manner which may be a model for the people'

Sir,Iamamanwhohasbeenmixingwitlreverytypeofofficersinthe
Secretaiiat who have come from the other Provinces and who are my friends'

I have noted that sirahir-n.rix only rvith the Sindhis, Punjabis mix with the
puniabis and rhe N.W.F.F. pithani mix only with the Pathans. The same is

;h"-;;; *iit iirr Quetta people. Sir, this cannot be avoided because our

irtirirt"r, behave in'tfre same ?astrion. Every Minister wguJd like to have a
^S;;;;t",),, 

a Private Sl"otn.v and even a Cfiapra{ who belongs to his own

pr;"il;;. Now if the Miniiters continue this policy how can you. expect

Vo"r-*ioirterial stali io behave otherwise. Then, Sir, I know of instances

where the Ministerc t,our asked their subordinates to do illegal-lhings' . w.e

;;;i;;tr 
"o*ptui"ing 

tt itttigo"t in the Secretariat: in fact all these intri-

g:olr-or"'iuGhf bt ifrJ Mini.t"is themselves. I am talking of the sitttation

that prevaits ut presenl. 
-Ort 

Ministers ltave bcen asking even Senior Offi-

;;; i;a;iii"gor trrin!."ona to*.times these orders have been refused' This'

I must say, goes to-tL creclit of the public servants. There have been

instances when the .p*i", t.ri tit" Legai Remerrlbrancer has been disregartlcd

ancl orders have been passccl to the contrar""

Sir, rvhat is the resrrlt'l lt has lecl ro rlutlterous rvrit petitir:rls ancl this is

thc order of the o*r. it oi this covernment is bein-s ccnsured by the Ftiga

Court on a numb.r'oltp.riii,,r.. f rvoulcl suggest ihLrt whencver a rvrit peti'

tion is accr'pted thc Ministet''nvh. pirssed thJ.rc'ler shoulcl be punished and

r,aclc ttl prr.i thc 
"*p",ir".i-,rt 

tlre peititio, rvhiclt .trc ittcurrcci by Govct'nmcnt

or else he shoulcl ,Jrigr. ",,.r 
ir t.'t-1,,t clone that on the advice of the Law

DeD*rtmcnt or on th;';,t;l;..;i his sccrclrrry thc. thirt Secrctary or thc Law

De^nrrtmenr should';;r;i; t. pay f.r thrri. If y9u lol.low thtt course and

il?ffi;"iii. pri*ipr". r am sure you rvill sce thaf these illegat things will be

stopped.

Mr. Speaker: The rnembct's timc is up't
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We do not apply the Principle of Progressiorr in the case of Land Revenue whereas
we app-ly that principle in the case of income-tax. The reason why &is principlc is not
lPplied is sometimes found in the barbarous theory that alt land Selongs^to the Crown.
Neither in ancient India nor even in the days of the Mughals the soverelgn ever claimed
tuniversal ownership.

4 thip country the sovereign never claimed any such rights. The people of punjab
own_ed and possessed the land of this country long before the race of Babai entered into
thc history--the unmistakeable lession of which is that crowns come and go. The people
alone are immortal.

At present all land is subject to land revenue. Whether a man holds two kanals
or two hundreds kanals of lands he is liable to pay the revenue. In the case of lncome
Tax the principle of ability or the principle of piojression is applied, that is to san there
is a graduated scale and some people do not pay income-tai at all, My subinission
therefore is that the Council should-consider the {uestion io the light of dhis principla

v
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Mr. Nasir A. Sheikh (Sialkot District): Mr. Speaker, Sir, a budget is
primarily meant to give an estimate of revenue-teceipts and expenditure.- It is a test whether a govsrnment has been able to collect the maximum
possible revenue ancl whetirer tlre receipts have been spent in a proper way
Further it has to give proposals for the proper way suggesting economy attd
also a policy for increasing its revenue earnings. Mr. Speaker. Sir when I
see the-budget on this test, may be I am colour-blind, but I do find the
budget rathEr colourless. It is colourless in many ways. I find it slightly
cdlourful only in one way ..rnd that is the helplessness of our Finance Minister
in. increasing his revenue and the consequential helplessness on spendin_g on
development programme what he would like to spend and what would have
been Commensurate with the size and status of our Province. I find it
colourless on more counts than one. The basic problcms which face
gur country today, they too, have not. or the Finance Minister did not thirrk
it proper to place them directly and squarely before the nation and he has

made indirect references to those problems of our country.

He has himself admitted that there is need for having economy in expen-

diture on administration but I do not agree with his proposal of setting up
only a departmental special agencv to go into this question. I would sug'
gesi an independent inquiry committee on the lines of the Central Government.
I suggest an enquiry pommission of 5 persons consisting of two rnembCIrs

r
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this House and two_officials and presided over by a person of the statur
a_.Judge 9f- tle High.court. Further r wouid sirpport the Finanq
Minister whole-heartedly in his demand on the central d6u.rr*.nt for the
early settinq 9p .of a Finance commisslon. He has said tlut his budget is
inelastic and he is not in a position to increilse his revenues because m6st of
the taxation on produce or income in the province goes to the Central
Execheq er- He has emphasized that unless he gets riore allocation from
central budget he will not be in a position to do what hc wants to do. The
Central Government should therefore set up the Finance Commission to so
into the question of allocation of revenue between the Central and the
Province. But I also would give him a warning that a habit has been
developed in East Pakistan to blackmail and plice the central Government
in an awkward position by telling them that unless centre rescues them
they will not be able to do anything for the province. I would not attribute
any motives but tell the Finance Minister that their attitude of submitting
to the centre in whatever they say is not the correct attitude. I would njt
advise them to blackmail the Centre or act on the lines of East pakistan
Government but they must ask for their rights because r know in the pa.rt
the Centre has not been giving lvhat is due to our province according to what
they gave to the East Pakistan Government,

May I quote an instance. on cotton from west pakistan central
Government collects.very Iarge sums as sales tax and export duty. Althougl:
they give some portion of sales tax collected on cotton but we do not ,{it
anything out of the duty collected on cotton from the centre. In 1951 ihe
duty collectgd was as much as 40 to 50 crurres and even today with reduced
duty and although substantial quantity of cotton is consumed within thc
country, the Central Govcrnment collects l0 to 12 crorcs from this crop.
Eut w_e do not get a penny out of it. There is the parallel case of jute in
East Pakistan. A substantial portion out of thc coilection made 

-by 
ttre

Centre is returned to that Provirrcc. So we shoulcl not be conterrt with
iust a demand of expedition but the Finance Ministcr should make it
impossible Jor the central Government. unlcss his party for their own poli-
tical considerations would not like to do that, in the economic interest ot
our Province, to delay this matter of great importance to our economy.

Actually I would now comc to a very pertinent question. It is very
easy to find fault with {igures so whether one calls it jugglary or necessary.
I do not lvorry but the real problem for the Province is to increase our
national income anc after tha.t it is a matter of detail ers to who should be
the collecting agency the Centre or the Provincc. This is the vittl question
facing our country. Even if we by wishful thinking decide on some
development programme it ivill not bring money; money comes with a plan
and one has to rvork for it. I have no option but to go into the field oi
agriculfure as agriculture today and for a long timc to conre r,vould remain
an occupation of a very large majority of our population and not only that
agriculture is to feed and supply proper quality and quantity of raw mate-
rials for the national industry. It has to earn foreign exchange which is
peeded to import capital goods whether for industry or development of

1
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agriculture; it is the mainstay of our national existence; it gives us food.
One must apprentice that the very object of civilization is to have highest
standards of living; agriculture is a means to that end . So before having
any understanding whether national or international understanding, when
it is achicved through stomach only then it is lasting understanding. If we
do not have enough food for our people in our country I am afraid to
imirgine and shudder to visualize the possibilities that may become a reality.
lf the present scarcity in food and other necessities of life continues I can
tell you, whether it is me or you or somebody else people will lynch our
bodies into pieces and nobody would accept any excuse whether A or B or
C was responsible for it. Everybody wants food and if we cannot feect
them properly and if their stomachs are empty then nobody can blame
them for this. I say this with all seriousness that we have got to find out
ways and means of feeding our people and increasing our national income
so that not only we are able to feed our people but we have enough to
build more and earn more and so we should devote all our energies to this
end.

Then, Sir, we should increase our agricultural production. There are
many suggestions. If disease in plants is less the yield of crops will be
more; if seed is healthy acreage will be lrore. Fertilizers will certainly
increase yield per acre provided proper research about doses required or
particular plants and soil has been made. These are details and our experts
can tackle them. I am by no stretch of imagination an agricultural expert
but I would like to make one or two suggestions in the field of cotton
Cotton is the mainstay of our agricultural economy and cotton crop shoulC
be taken most seriously. I suggest that in Agricultural Department or in
some other suitable department we should have a Cotton Commissioner
u,hc should exclusively attend to increasing cotton crop both in quantity
and quality and the whole question of cotton should be dealt with in one
department so that there may be no overlapping or duplicatiotl. In cottort
we should have a target of 25 lakhs of bales to be achieved within three
years. That target has been fixed by the Central Government and Ne

should also try to achieve and help in achieving it. All these measures

would have some effect but the real answer is with the tiller of the soil. We
have to face that problem. If somebody is thinking in a personal manner
then he should hear me and say whatever he wants to say. I think we hat'e
tg create confldence in the tiller of the soil not by more talk or speeches or
meer wishful promises to him but we have to do sometlring more definite.
I do not know why we have not yet solved this question which has been

taken up and solved elsewhere in the world hundreds of-years_ago. _But what
do we find here ? The tenants here still live like serfs of the tTth century.

That being the political position, that being the social status of the
tenant, we don't think we can ever improve the lot of the poor man in this
country. Let us take, Sir, the condition of -our agricultural pqasants.

Here t-he Government goes to the tenant not with a message of confidence,

are, they do not expeci orders from Government. We have got to take the

L (rv) 4qz-tz
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tiller of the soil into our confidence and I should be quite frank about
what I feel and I would say that the Finance Minister iras not said in hisreport-I wish he was fralk enough to state the correct position-that the
laxation policy so far followed has been on the pattern bf feudalism; uui
he has merely said it as taxatio-n policy. But I feel that policy tras ttre
paltern, the ecorromic pattern of our country, which is still feudat in nature
and I think we have got to do something about it and the time has gone
when only promises and torrd speeches were made. promises will"not
ser\/e- any purpose. I would beseech you, sir, that let us join our heads
together and solve this problem to the best of'our capacity- in the interests
of the country as a whole. A limitation has to be put on the total holding. I
am not asking for confiscation of land; I would be the last man to do that.I :rm asking for limitatior of land; I am criticising the system and not cri-
ticising the persons who got benefit out of that. This sysiem will not yield
more agriculture production; it has been proved the world over. chinge
the system. well, w'e change systems in all other walks of life, in the indris-
trial field, so in the_ agricultural field you should also change the system.
we find Furopean Nations have changed 200 to 300 years oid systems, the
commercial system and the mercantile system and adopted that which
was best and would meet the demand to the maximum capacity and for the
nraximum number of people by process of revolution. They changed their
old system and they came to a new system in industrial production. simi-
larly, they came to a new system in every other field. Therefore, sir, I feel
this system has to go now. I am not criticising an individual who has
land I am not. f am not asking for confiscation of land, but it is the
system that has to go if you want to improve the Iot of the common man
an<i you want to improve your agricultural production.

Next, Sir, we have another system in our economic policy and that is
the industrial system or the system of private enterprise. I must
say that in our country, perhaps it was due to circumstances or perhaps we
were too busy in our personal gains that we did not pay much attention to
it. We have got to take a decision and to tell the people, the man in the
street. that we honestly want a welfare State and rve do not want to continue
what is happening today whether it affects me or somebody sitting on that
side-that is irrelevant and that argument will only be given by those persons
rvho do not want to face facts-that and if we do not do that and the
person who has this principle with him whether he is a industrialist or
whether he is a landlord, if the Government does not take initiative in giving
people confidence in the Government and means something good for thJ
commonman. neither the industrialist would exist. nor the landlord woulcl
e.'<ist. nor, God forbid. this country would exist. I would simoly say this
rvithout being emotiona! about it, that we have got to do something about
this agriculture and a compensation has to be given and once compensation
has been given to the landlord and there is no other individual who is equally
wealthy or more wealthy from other sources, you have got to do someihini
to limit wealth. Unless that is done, I think, it is not facing the issue pro-
perly. We are iust squibbling. we are not facing the prohlem. rve are iust
content rvith critising one individual here and another there. Because I did

1
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a wro-19 thing, the other gentleman would justify his mistake ancl would
get a licence for that. This is most unfair.- we must face the problem
squarly. It is not a question of becoming more charitable if anyboiy whoylrtt to.get mon€y out or me, it is myself-interest, and enlighiened self-
lnterest that we should protect our interest. If we want to protect our self-
interest, I think the self-interest or enlightened self-interest very nearly coin-
cide with national interest and nationallnterest demands that we snouiO give
deflnite proof by actual legislation that we do want a welfare state andwe
axe not here to waste the_ti"f 9f the people and their money and by just nor
facing their problems. sir, I do not-kndw whether my timL is over.'

Mian Muhammad shafi: You take more time; you are a speal(er of
long standing.

Mr" Nasir A shaikh: Then, sir, while talking about industries, certain
things have been said while criticising the Budget tfat such and such inOusiry
should.be set up__whether it is steer industry or some other indurtry, ouii
would like to tell the Government who would soon propose-alrea-dy it is
in their_programme-to look after the industries that Lave ueen ieiiip ant
t{ey wlll set up new industries also. I think, sir, a situation has 

"o*6 
d"fi-

nitely_that we should review the existing industries that we have set up. we
should consolidate the industries that have been set up- in this c6untr5r.May r draw your attention to the recent happenings that ri,hen pakistan was
set up,an assurance was gvien to all the industriei that if industries are set
up within the resources of the State, funds will be provided for all industries
to import raw materials, but here is an industry, iayon industry, that has
been set up in this country and is serving tne peopri an- oraer has been
6sued declaring it to be a luxury industry or whatever it is. you could
allays rush in for foreign exchange that is available but ii is untair to fi;isi
an industry after you have set Lt up I think there is .o*.ihirg *rong-*1itoy ve-ry approach to industrialisation. we thoughl that if we -set up rndus_
tries all of a sudden, overnight, we will- save our- foreign exchange ;"d th"
savings will be so large that we will be able to oo everyitrlng. I tiink ;m;-thing has gone wrong somewhere. we have set up ro."'indr.tries which
were not essential, which were not of primary need tb the consumer and now
when the industries hav_e been set up you hive got to i."a inr-. w; ;"being very_unfair to industries which have been iet up und ,o* we want tu
EI m"p that you- will not get any help. That means leiting trrem down.
There is enough frustration and there 1s enough lack of .oina.r." in th;
Government, whatever it may be, in the man in the streei I that is nor agood sign. __Peo_ple are getting frustrated. promises are made u"o th"v 

"."lgt ke^pr lhyt Because 
. 
they .werg made in haste at trc lriti"r Jt"i*

Therefore, Sir, in our future industries that we want to set up, we haue ;;%make priority.list very seriously and we have got ro give pietera".; to'tho;;
industries- *hryb giv-e you more foreign excnange eirnin^gs f;.]h; ;;;;;;
as a whole. Therefore, sir, I would request you to give" me more time to
say- something about food in particular and as it is fnkea up with foreisn
exchange aid. Food crisis. we all know about its details o"d I ;;;a il;;

i-
)
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into them. We are spending 80 crores of rupees in_ -foreign exchange on

iolO. f*"gine, Sir. $0 crorir of rupees which is 80/136 of our total central
godg.t, if i am correct. Our foreign exchang^e e_?rninlis 200 crores and

i"ulio6 is 136. And, Sir, in which country? West Pakistan was once

coniiAereO to be the giuraiy of undivided 
- India. I remember in 1943,

*n"n tt.i. was farniie itr ilengal, it was the then Punjab which not-only
fed its own people, its own dehcit districts like Ambala and -oth9r. places,

but also fed 
^Bengal and was very helpful in avertng the food crisis there.

No*, h"r" today"after 10 years oi indepedence we have got to^import food
in the figures given by the Finance Minister, 3f _lakh tons oJ foodgrains to
feed Weit Pakistan al,one. It is something rvhich is very shameful for the

nation as a whole ancl very alarming situation at the same time. Of course, we

have been following a path of least resistance and extending our legging
bowl to our so-callJd frlendly countries. Friendty countries gave aid and

they also gave food but they have given us a warning qld a very correct

waining arld advice also. This is what Mr. Bell says : That aid of food is
not aid-but it is relief. A relief cannot be continuecl for ever and the
American has said vet'y correctly that if you cannot manage your own affairs

even to feed yourself, well, we are not interested to give you aiO like this on

relief measure. Relief can be given for one year' relief can be given for two
years, but the nation who auways depends on relief the only thin-g that they

iose is national pricle, national self-respect and to Iose nation self-respect is

the most disasteious thing that a country can ever aftord.

To take aid for economic development is a diflerent thing and Americans

have told us very clearly that a country like Pakistan-is capable not only-o-f

ieeding itself bui is capable of bu_ilding up_reserves for-emergencies, a-nd- I
nerson-altv feel that we are capable of producine enough food to feed the
iut ot" of Pakistan and also to export outside. We have got to do some

thing about it. Though the food imports were worth 80 crores of- rupees,

but it cost us 40 crorei because the balance came as an aid. So in the-years

io .o1n" if we do not do anything substantial to increase production of food
srains. we will have to spend 80 crores on food imports. Now, Sir, what
"ari *" doing? Here is Ghulam Muhammad Farr_age_s-et up two years ago

and we cannbt yet make up our mi1!s as to who should cultivate the land

thrr". I am reminded, before, I finish, of _a little story told- to 
-me by a friend

of rnine in 1947; he was a very responsible Pgtlon and a landlord. It is an

iol.r.rting story ancl I shall relate it in Punjabi'

e g# x fb .) os - -+ ) a) d,1f ,1il 
* 4> 

'+ 
crtutr - l': ee+' J yl

- 3 G JB +ts el* 4rL, - j ,tH o)-r i 6 gt2ks

fhis is what I was told in 1947 and that was the result of our not plan-

nine and we are doing exactly the same thing.about Ghulam Muhammad
iil;";a- A lot of land is there, water is available thcre lnd we hrve not yet

ir"A"tp our minds as to who should cultivate that land. This is due to
vested interests.

Mian Muhammed Shaf,: No, c:olonial interest'

4
{
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Mr. Nasir A. Shaikh: Let us take some decision: let us try to help
ourselves, otherwise nobody will help us. I may tell the Finance Ministei
that he should have the courage to say what he wrnts to say. His predeces-
sor_ had some courage and he said what he wanted to say. He must give
serious thought to the rnatter and take sonre practical steps and say what he
Ins to say in his mind. Thank you.
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The Assembly then adiourned till 9-30 a.m. on Thursday, the llth
March, 1957"
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PROYINC}AL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PAKIST..N

Third Session of the First Provincial Asesmbly of West Pakistan.

Thursday, 14th March, 1957.

The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 9-30 a.nt. ol
the Clock. Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal Elahi) in the Chair.

Recitqtion from the Holy Quran.

:l

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

DsIvIorrrIoN or Orp Housrs IN LAHoRE.

*539. Begum Salma fassaduque Hussain: Will the Minister of
Social Welfare and Local Govi:rnment Department be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the old evacuee and non-evacuee houses

which are in dangerous condition are being demolished in the city of
Lahore;

(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether Govern-
ment have provided any alternate accommodation to the unfortunate
persons thui ejected from their houses; if nst, the action Government
intend to take in the matter?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood (Minister of Social Welfare and
Local Government) : 

- (a) Yes. The Lahore Corporation is demolishing
houses which are in imminent danger of collapse.

(b) The dispossessed persons are being accommodated as a temporary
nleasure in the bev Smaj'Building area. These people have been offered
alternative accommodatioh in the Dharampura hutment colony where each

applicant is given five marlas of land for a hut. The cost of the transport
ot^their houft-holA affects from the demolished houses to the Dev Smaj

Building area and from there to the proposed colony is also borne by the

Lahore Corporation.

U€d 
.rrf .:rtrls. ps.;.!r. F + f*, iJ& X)s * - _ cd^_ U>*' .r"1. F"

-,J4 jh x )& +! - 
"*t 

At j.F c,tl2t jsl ry - ril d. "'ll- +lF c+tr

db .J qa Jn 6,w> uF.f .f sr--s 3l ": tsl + Cx,ili *--. axlil+ r:Pl
3 S o-i+r. t 11Jts. 4*l i + f-.e,J''t'| trs S lx ,*4 B;s 's'ir;r2 ,f - +

9 + tx s{ let eFl

- a # q>> ,.rl2a ts,1 {H--.+-l.
L (rvj 49s-r

x
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1J2.,1 c.,!L: F + - + ti3 h> tJe ; -at' *15 -_.c,d..^!i4&
4 tl,* l+ tsrl 0J& *l gn Jx

' + # h> :l,n .i t" dl -' -r*, :r-u.

- + Vg]r.* J ozs> tltu s Jd c,-A )r* d* * a>l) p*

Uta J+ -f *t; L/t .s.* & sJ 1! a, *rd ---c*^_1jx, {_Ct
s {.Ft + ; F; ,.r\ *. i.t +. +

- .rk ,y+ -' D.>. cf* >, a>l-l fS*
syed Amir Hussain shah: The Minister has observed that the dis.

placed persons are given five marlas. who bears the cost of construction
or'the house?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: They themselves, Sir.

Mrunrns or. PnovmcrAr- AND crNrur Assel{srms wHo anB GovsRNMENT
Exqsr CoNrnncrons.

*555. Begum Tahira Aiiaz Hussain Agha: Will the Minister of
Excise and Taxation be pleased to state the number and names of members
of the Provincial and central Assemblies who are Government Excise Con-
tractors in the Province?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise and Taxation) :
None of the mernbers of the Provincial or central Assembly is holding any
Excise contract in this Province.

UuroNs.

i'140- Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurguri:
Will tlre Minister of Industries be pleased to state-

(a) the names of Unions in the Province
March, 1956 under Trade Unions Act, 1926;

registered up to 3lst

(b) the date of establishment of each such tlnion, the number of
members of each Union during the last year, the number of workers in
the particular factory or industry during the last year for which the
Union in question came into existence and the Central Union to which
each such Union is affiliated?

Mirza Mumtaz Hasan Kizilbash (Minister of trndustries, Commerce and
Labour) : A statement giving the requisite information except fr_rr part
(b) (iii), whicf is not clear. is laid on the Table,

I
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Serial Name and address of the Union. Number and date
No. of Registration.

Member-
ship

Affiliation with
Centrai Trade

Union.

53 4

I. The N. W. R. Union Umar 4 $-z--t928)
Building, 48, Brandreth Road,
Lahore.

r 4227

L 2. The United Union of N. W. R.
Workers, t4, Brandreth
Road, Lahore.

3. Punjab Miners Labour LTnion,
Nia Village Khewra.

4. The Punjab Board Teachers
Union, Sammundri, Dis-
trict Lyallpur.

5. The Salt 1\Iiners Labour. Asso-
ciation, I{hewra.

6. The Textile I-abour Union
Muhammad Shafi Milk Sel-
ler, Harcharanpura, L-t'all-
pur.

Z. Mills Workers Union, Ll,allpur
Cotton Mills, Lyallpur.

8. Mineral (Aerated) \Arater
Manufacturers Union, 28,
.Nabha Road, Lahore.

9 Textile Workers Union, Sutlej
Cottoo Mills Okara

r r (Ccntral)

8-z-r940

zo (r 4- z-rg3o)

4o986

7z (zz-rt-t937)

e4 G-4-r%s)

ss (26-4-rqs)

rrr (r8-7-1939)

t63 $-4-1943)

2947

48

r8r (r4--rz-43) 16z3

8oo

r 6435

779

475 Pakistan
Union
tion.

Trade
Federa-

Pakistan Trado
Unlon Federa-
tion.

Punjab Subordi-
nate Services
Federation.

8zZ

250

2{J5

to2

250

IOOO

IO.

II.

,.2.

r3.

r4

r5.

The Punjab Process Serving t87 $5-z-rgq4)
Establishment Union, Civil
Court, Gujranwala.

Governrnent Printing Press rq3 (r5-4-r944)
'Workers Union, Lahore.

Corporation Teachers Union,
M. C. Primary School,
Baghbanpura, Lahore.

The Lahore Foundry Works
Association Bz, Railway
Road, Lahore.

The Gardners Association
42, Lower Mall, Lahore.

Punjab Coal Miners Union,
Khewra.

r99 (3r-5-1944)

zo6 (zz-6-1944)

zz5 $-rz-1944)

z4o (7-6-1945)I
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Serial Name and address of the Union. Number and date
No. of Registration.

Nlember- Affiliation with
Central Trade

Union.
ship

2 3 + 5

r6 M. D. Irrigation Workshop 254 b-7-r945)
Union, Clo Muhammad
Aslam, President, Canal
I3ank. Moglialpura, I-ahore.

All Pakistan Oil Fielcls and z69 (rz-3-1946)
Refi nery Ernolovees League,
Morgah. Rarvalpindi.

Punjab Subordinate Service z7+ Oz-+-t946)
Fcdcration. P.W.D. Irriga-
tion,Secretariat, Lahore.

Khewra Socla Co: Employees
Union, Khewra.

278 (s-6-r946)

zq (r5-8-1946)

N. W. R Workers Trade Union rzg4 $5-8-t946)
Kashana-i-Yaqoob Moghal-
pura Road, Garhi Shahu,
Lahorc.

Piece Goods Hawkers Associa- zg8 (z-g-1946)
tion Shop No. 842 Bazar

Kaian, Rarvalpindi.

The Nlultan Chamber of Indus-
try No. 64, Ward No. rz,
Hussain Agahi, Ilultan.

3r3 (8-r r-46)

358 (23-r-48)

345 Go-3-4?)

362 (ro-3-48)

368 (z-8-48)

373 Q3-rr-48)

377 G-3'4s)

38s (tz-7-4s)

Ordnance Clothing Factory 39o (25-7-49)
Workers Union, Cliah Jat-
tan Sialkot.

290

17.

r8

t9.

2r.

23.

2+.

25

z6

27

z8

29

3o

3t

IOOO

6oo Memtrer
(5 Unions).

r30

Punjab Labour
League.

Electric Flour Mill Association
Akbari Mandi, Lahore.

Dandot Dalrnia Ccment
Workers Union, Khewra.

Industries Departmcnt Em-
plol's.. Union, Lahore.

E,x-Servicenren r\ssociation
No. 4o6, Kotwali Square,
Gujranwala.

The Punjab Hydro Electric
Central Labour Union, z8
Nisbat Road, Lahore.

Punjab Yaccinators Union,
D.M.O.H. Office, Sialkot.

Pakistan Labour Union, Sutlej
Cotton NIills, Okara.

Union Tobaccb Association,
X[ultan Cantt.

43o

t0255

87

347

40

224

r566

176

z6oo

ro4

o5

ror3

Pakistan
Union
tion,

Trade
Federa-

Punjab
League.

I

Labour
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Serial Name and address of the Union.
No.

Number and date
of Reqffiration.

i, il

Member-
ship.

Affiliatioq" with
Central Trade

Union.

3 4

32.

33.

34.L

Ar.rju,man-i-Sabansazan-_(poap 3g2 (r51g-4g) 16
Makers) Association,Miana-
pura, Sialkot.

Central Excise and Land
C_ustoms Cliass IV Employees
Union, Lahore Colleeto;ate,
Lahore.

T!9 -. A$upan-i-Patwarian-i- 3g7 e4-rr-4s)Mall,, Punjab, 4 Temple
Road Near Regal Ciuema,
Lahore.

All Pakistan Railmen Federa-
tion, 14, Brandreth Road,
Lahore.

5oz Central Workshop Labour +oz (23-:-So)
Union 9/r/699 Teli'Muhalla,
Rawalpindi.

395 (o-ro-49) 359

3122

35.

36.

39s (zz-rz-49 8SZ2Z

37. Bata Mazdoor League, Bata-
pur, Lahore.

38, Beco Workers Union, Anwar-
pasha Street No. I HlNo. 5
Habib Guoj, I-ahore.

39. The National Trunk Manufac-
turers Association, Trunk
Bazar, Sialkot.

+o. Rehabilitation Emplovees
Union, (Punjab) - Main
Bazar, Mozang, Lahore.

Kayceo
Road,

Union Pan Cigarette Faroshan,
Darolsarroor, Outside Bhatti
Gate, Lahore.

Ministerial Stafi Association of
Engineer, and
Punjab College
and Technical,

4o8 (ro-7-5o)

4ro (r5-7-5o)

4r4 Q4-7-50)

4t6 (r-8-5o)

4r7 (r-8-5o)

44 O6-2-5t)

4ze @8-3-51!.

430 (3-4-5r)

,j

8r3

rz58

t2r

ro

86

IIO

294 .

Pakistaq Tradc
Union Federa-
tios

4t

42

43

Workers Union, G. T
I-ahore,

r5 Punjab. Sub:.
ordinate., Service
Federatipn, Civil
SecretaIirtt.

Goverrlneut Puto
jab :Sub0rditrate
SeMce Federa-

66

53

44,

45

the Punjab
Technology
of Engiqeer
Lahore.

Corporation Drivers and. Clean-
ers Union IIlNo. 265,
Uchha Tiba Ganda Engine,
Lahore.

Punjab Government Printing 434 12?-6.\rland Clerks Association,
Goveroment Printing press,
Lahore-

I tiop, Non-Secrqa.
tarlat.
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Serial Name and address of the Union. Numbep and ldate
No of Regi$tration.

Member- Aftliation with
Central Trade

Union.
ship

o 3 4 5

46.

47.

48.

49.

5o.

5I.

52.

Pakistan Imarti Karkun Com- 436 (ro-7-5t)
mittee Suba-Punjab ro,
Rahim Road, Misri Shah,
Lahore.

Grindlay Bank, Ltd. (Lahore 44r (24-7-5rl
Stafi Union 8 Mall Road,
Lahore.

Khanewal Municipal Employees 442 (rr-8-5r)
Union, Municipal Oftce,
Khanewal.

N. W. R. Compilation Stafr. 452 (rS-t-Sz)
Union, ro, The Mall
Lahore.

Imperial Bank of India Em- $4 e7-5-52)
ployees Union, 7-Mcl-eod
Road, Lahore.

Punjab P. W. D. Workers 455 G-6-52)Federation, r-Gandhi
Square, Gowalmandi, Lahore.

563

55

tI2

ro8

z,6oo
(64 Unions)

58

N. W. R. Accounts Union,
ro-A The Mall, Lahore.

53. Punjab Transport Workers- Union (Omni Bus I-ahore)
Fbrozepur Road, Lahore.

s4. Touga Workers Committee,
ro, Rahim Road, Misri' Shah, Lahore.

55. Punjab Motor TransPort
Workers Federal Union,
t4, Brandreth. Road,
Lahore.

NaUonal Bank of India, Ltd.
Lahore Employees Union,
The Mall, Lahore.

Pakistan Government Medical
Stores Employees Union
H. No. 47 Qazi Mohalla,
Dharampura, Lahore.

Pakistan Ordnance Factories
I-abour Union, Wah Cantt.
Clo P. M. Post Office Taxila,
District Campbellpur.

Xakerwal Collieries Staft
Union, P. O. Mari Indus,
District Mianwali.

N. W. R. Foremen's Associa-
tion, 126, South Road,
MogbalPura.

457 Q6-7'52)

459 (18-8-52)

46o (19-8-52)

462 (zo-8-52)

463 (ro-g-sz)

465 g7-ro-52)

467 g-rr-52)

47o (r3-rt-5zl

Punjab
League

t,476

r43

497

350 Labour

56.

5?,

58.

5ei1

60.

66

j

r52

2035..

"/
47r (zr-rr5zl rr7
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,. Serial Nameandaddressof theUnioo. Numbet and dateNo. of Registration,
Member-

ship.
Aftliation with
Central Trade

Uirioo..

3 4 5

6r

63. Metal Mazdoor Union, Ha6e-
abad Road, Gujranwala.

64. Okara Sutlej Cotton Mills
Teachers Union MiIs High
School, Okara.

65. Pakistan Trade Unions Federa-
tion, Landa Bazar, Lahore.

66, Rock Cenrent and Collieries
Workers Union, Dandot R. S.

67, The Sutlej Cotton Mills Stafi
Union, Sutleg Cotton Mills,
Okara.

The Punjab Printing Associa-
tion Aftab-i-Alam press
Building 13 Hospital Road,
Lahore-

Labour Union Oil Fields BaI-
kasar (Jhelum).

Mohajar Paranda Azar-Bund
Association 3 Pipal Vehra,
Alamgir Market, Inside
Mochi Gate, Lahore.

Pak istan Prjnters Association,
Insha Press Building,
Urdu Bazar, Lahore.

Anjuman Laboratorv Atten-
dant Plant Observei-s Asso-
ciation, Agricultural Col-
lege, Lyallpur.

The Punjab Bidi Labourers
Union, Upper India Build-
rng r3 Hospital Road,
Lahore.

The .Punjab Transport Body
Building Workeri Union,
Meraj Building f'egozepur
Road, I ahore.'-

PakistanO_xygon WorksLabour 472 (4-t-1;.3)
Union H. No. II Sawamr
Nagar Tezab Ihata, G. T.
Road, Lahore.

Queen Mary College Employees 47+ (z-3-Sf)
Union, rr4, Mcleod itoid,
Lahore.

66

46

r05

37

West Palirtsn
Federation,
Lahore.

62,

475 (3r-3-53)

476 (7's-$l

478 (26-5-g)

47e (zs-0-91

48o (6-8-53)

48r (zo-8-53)

+8 (s-s-ss)

484 (rr-rr-53)

485 (rr-rr-53)

487 Q7-r-54)

488 (27-r-541

Information
not received

r93

r?3

46

550

5r

r55

r55

253

34

68.

69.

7o.

?t

73.

74.

I

489 (27-z-54\
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Serial Nameand address of the Union
No.

Number aod date Member-
oI Registration, ship.

AfEliation with
Central Trade

Union.
,1

3 4 5

75.

The Pak. Motor Drivers Union,
65-The Mall Road, Lahore.

Anjuman
Esaian,

Amla Safai, Busti
Lyallpur.

jq. Ghee Mills Workers Union,
Ghee Ganesh Flour Mills,
Lyallpur.

8o. Tannery Workers Union Cio
Rizvi Shah Amar Sidhu'
FerozePur Road, I-ahore.

8r. S. Muhammad Din and Sons
Electric Fan Workers Union,
Shahdara, Lahore.

82. The Station Masters GrouPs
Association N. W. R' 48
Brandreth Road, Lahore'

8r. Habib Bank EmPloYees Union- 
C/o Universal Dental SuPPIY

9 Beadon Road, Lahore.

Rehara Union, 2r Gita
Bhawan, Mcleod Road,
Lahore.

Murree BrewerY Workers
Union, RawalPindi.

Radio Pakistan Artists Union,
39 Empress Road, Radio
Pakistan, Lahore.

Foot Ball Workers Union Chah

Jattan Jaj Farh, Sialkot.

Ordnance Workers Union,
C. O. D. L1257 Mohalla
Roshan Din, RawalPindi.

Canal Patwari Association,
Boranwala P. O. Pandiwian
Chack No. rzz R.B'

Radio pakistal ys1-eazetted
Programme Staff Union,
Radio Pakistan, Lahore.

The Cloth Merchants Associa- +go (zS-z'5+)
tion. Gali Arain Wala, Guj-
.ranwala.

Richna Tube Well Workshop 49r (r-3-54)
Union, Mian Bazar, Gowal'
mandi, Lahore.

9o

264

207

248

2t9

63

4r7

450

263r

76

78.

4s2 (4-3-541

4e3 (r6-3-s4)

494 @63's4)

4ss $2-4-s4)

oe7 e8_4-sa)

4e8 b-5-s.{)

4ee (3-s-54)

5oo (4-5-54)

50t (7-s-541

5oz (rz-5-54)

s% O-6-s4)

5o4 (e-6-s4)

5o5 (rr-6-54)

5o6 (rr-6-54)

Pakistan Trade
Union Federa-
tion, Landa
Bazar, Lahore.

West Pakistan
Federation ol
Labour.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89

9o.

r38

Information not
received.

93r

t92o

I4

5o

I

IO
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Serial
No.

Nameaadaddressof theUnion. Number and date
of Registration.

Ilembcr-
ship.

Affiliation u ith
Central l'radc

Union.

543I

9r. N. W. R. Accounts Class IV
Association, ro-A The
Mall, Lahore.

92. The Lipton Labour Union,
Lall Mills, Lyallpur.

93. The Wali Qandari Cement
Workers, Wah Cement
Works Wah. R. S.

94, The \A/est Punjab Textile Mills
Ltd. Union, G. T. Road,
Lahore.

95. The Technical Employees
Union, Lahore Corpora-
tion, Town Hall, Lahore.

96. The Pak Punjab Meat Sellers
Union, Chowk Gowalmandi
Lahore.

97 Hath Rehri Union, Rahim
Road, Misri Shah, Lahore.

98. 'fhe Magharabi Pakistan
I(het Mazdoor Federation
14. Brandreth Road,
Lahore.

99, Pakistan Cinema Operators
Association 38 Mcleod
Road, Lahore,

roo.

507 $7-6-5al

5o8 (28-9-54)

5o9 e3-7-s4)

5ro (4-ro-54)

5rr (28-ro-54)

5tz (7-rr-54)

5r3 (9-r:-54)

514 (3o-rz-541

5r5 (3-r-5s)

5r7 gz-r55)

5r8 (4-z-5.5) zB

5ry Qz-z-55)

Information Information
trotreceived. received.

Information
not received.

Information Information
notreceived. received.

not

not

West Pakistan
Federation of
I-atrour-

Do

l

200

404

583

IOI

340

II6

589Anjuman Mint Mulezmin Shali- 5r6 (ro-r-55)
mar, Town tz--Beizand
Street, Baghbanpura,
Lahore.

ror. The Trunk Balti and Angithi
Manufacturers Association,
Near Ahata Shah, Landa
Bazar, Labore.

to2, The Lahore Ice Workers Asso-
ciation fce Depot Mr. Ab<lul
Majid Chowk Nawab Sahib
Inside Akbari Gate, Lahore.

ro3. The Tailor 'Workers Union
N. .W. R. Kucha Saiful
Malook OId Fruit Market,
Lahore.

lo4. Rawalpindi Municipal Em-
. ployees. Christian Strec,t

Ganj Mandi, Rawalpindi,

Il (r") +s:-a

Infornration
not rcceived

Information Information
notreceived. received.

t

5?o (rr-4-5-<) n.t
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Serial Narne and addrcss of the Lrnion. Number and date
No. of Registration.

I\,Ie rnbcr-
ship.

A{hliation with
Central Trade

Union.

3 4 5

r()5.

ro6. A. O. C. Stafi Union
District Campbellpur

I\{azdoor Parcha
z8-Temple Road,

5zr (ro-5-55) rr8 Dr-r

Information Pakistan Con{ede
not reciveecl. ration of Labour

Infornration
received.

not

Anjuman
Bafan,
Lahore.

I(haur,5zz (3r-5-55)

ro7

ro8

ro9,

IIO.

TII

I I2.

I I3

TT4

rl.5

r16

r r6A

tr7

r r8

I 19

Burewala Textile NIills \A'orkers
Union, Quarter No. 289
No. r5 Burewala Tcxtile
MiUs Ltd., Burewala.

L O. S. Workers Union, C'io
Omni Bus Depot. Fct'oze-
pur Road, Lahore.

Anjuman Dukandaran, Gosht
Bher Bakri Chowk Hira
Ilandi, J,ahore.

Wcst Pakistan Bank Iirnplo_r.ee
Federation r7go, Pir
Gillani Strect, Mochi Gatc,
Lahore.

Allahabad Barnk Ltd. (Lahore)
Staff Union 8--'fara Devi
Street, 7 5, Gowalntanrli,
Lahore.

Australasia, Bank Ltd. (Lahore)
Stafi Union, H/No. r,
Ichhra, Lahore.

Anjumau Munshian I,urani
Ghalla n'Iandi, Lyallpur.

lirontier Kanungos IInion
Canal Oflice, Ilcshawzlr.

Anjunrln Itiharle Pa,trvari;l.n
Shinwari Sarai Nirntk
.NIarrdi, .['cshawar.

(]overnnrent Printing and
$tationerl. Department
Tcchnical \\rorkers Union
Government Press, Peshawar

Sweepers [Jnion Kalibari
Peshawar Clantt.

Municipal Workers flnion
Municipal Offi ce abbottabad.

523 (14-6-55) Do.

524 Qro-7'5i r)o.

szS (:r-7-5S) 23

Dcr.

Do.

5 z7 (.2 z.<1.5 5) 1],

526 (r r-8-55)

528 (2.5-rr-55)

.5:9 (2.5-rr-5.5)

t q r (73-1939)

r qi t g-z-3<11

t4i3 (2.1-r r-4.5)

3i -r --17

r4lr6 (3-8-5o)

r41r9 (z-rr--lo)

r4lzo (zr-tz-5r)

In{ormation
receivcd.

not

Information
received

Information D( t
rcceived.

I IO

Information
not receivetl,

I )o.

rr8

2t3

217

not

Chapli
llochi

Manufacturers Uniou
Lara Pesharvar.

'ie

48

?ooAnjunrrn lJahislrtian liarim-
pura Pesharvar.
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Serial Name and addrcss of the Union. Number and date
of Registration.

llember- Afilliation with
Central Trade

Union.

No. ship.

32I
54

120

t2l

Forcst Subordinates (Execu-
tive) Union Divisional
Forest Office, Abbottabad.

'fonga Union Pakistan Hotel,
Peshawar.

r4r2r (3o-ro-52) 2t 2

r4l.z.:,(zz-rz-52) 8oo

r4lz4L.D (28-5-y) 5zz

14 jz6 L.D. (s-6-Ss) s3

r 1/3o L.D. (8-6-SS) 8o

t4l.jz L.D. (r6-6-53)
( r 6-6-.5.1)

t4ly L.D. (22-6-fi) 33

r4134 L.D. (25-G53) r53

r4135 L.D. r6-Z-SS) 6s

122 Garibanan Labour Union' Ghalla Mandi peshawar
City.

123 Cycle Repairers Labour Union,
Outside Kabuli Gate, pesha-
'!rar.

12+ Weaver lVorkers Union, p. O.
Regi, District Peshawar.

125

rz6 Artisan \A'orkers Union Landi
Yargbjo District peshawar.

t27 I)ak 1\I. E. S. Workers Union
Near Capital Cioema pr6ub
Road, Peshawar.

r.z8 Isphahani Tea Emplovees
Union .A.shraf - hoad,
Peshawar.

Tonga
Notia

Drivers Union p. O
District Peshawar. 20a

r29

r30

r32

r33

r34

r35

Board
G. Ts.

Electric Technical Workers
Union Pakistan Hotel,
Peshawar.

Cantt Workers Union, Abbot-
tabad.

r3r N. W. F. P. Roarl

t4136 L.D. (zz-rz-y) 9Bs

r4l38 (z-.1-54) Nil

14139 (zo-q-541 4(t2

r4 4t L.I). (S-6-.i+) rSS

t4l4z L.D. (19-6-54) r9

i4!6 L.D. (6-ro-54(8oo

r4144 L.D. (zr-rz-5.1) rr6

Employees
Workshop,

Transport
tlnion Near
Peshawar.

Frontier Provincial Motor
Union Jamal Maozil, Now-
shera.

N. W. F. P. Zilladar ,\ssoci r-
tion Canal Office Mardan.

N. W. F. P., P. W. D. LabourUnion Mohalla Shahwali
Qittal, Peshawar City.

Union Islahi Awam, TehsillSazar, Charasadda Dis-trict, Peshawar.

Premier Sugar-IIil ls Employees
Union Mardan

t

r36 r4l4s b-4-sil 4s
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Serial Name and a<ldress of the Union' Number and date
No. oI Registration'

Member-
ship.

Affiliation with
Central Trade

Union.

2I 3 + 5

r40

rlr

t37

r38

r47

nlunicipal Iirnployees Union r4/46 (3-5-55)
Chaisadda District Peshawar

Hourlv Paid Workers Associa-
on-Rahimtar Kharr.

230

r77

300

r56

t30

450

2A

t42 J

The Sind Cement \V.'rkers 37 Q3-6-$)
Union tr'Iazdoor Sudhar Office
Near Bcars Park, Sudhar.

Public Works Department 39 e7-g'$)
Workcrs Union Mazdoor
Sudhar Of{ice Near Lucas
Park, Sukkur.

Municipal \Vorkers Union 54 (I-8-45)
wesf Katcha Rasul Road,
Hyderabad.

B. Ilangha Ram Factory S-z (S-S-+S)

(Pak.)
Pir Shie

Workers Union,
kh Shinub, Sukkur.

'a Kandhkote Taluka Primary S-3 (t6-5-a9t'iJ Teachers Association Sindhi
School, Kandhkote, Ghause-
pur.

r^.1 The Upper Sind Xlechanical S-S (6*'+S)
Driveri and l,abour Union,
Near CaPital Cinema, Jacob-
abad.

r45 The Sind Electrical Contractors S-8 (29'rz-5o)
Association Clo Legal
Advisor, HYderabad.

lfhe Indus Glass Works Em- S-g (z+-l-St)
olovccs Union, Room No. 39
in,ius Glass Works Quarters,
Hyderabad.

Power llouse Workers Union, S'ro (3r-3-53)
Electric Power }Iouse Com'
pany, Jacobabad.

Not
received

Infor[atiol
received.

trolr46

ra8 Hvderabad Sind Hotel Associa- S'rr (zz'7'$)
iion, Station Road, HYder-
abad.

r/.q Hvderabad Sarraf Associa- S-rz (g'S-5+)
'- iion, Sarrafan Shahi Bazar,

HYderabad.

r <o Bidi Workcrs Union, Opposite S-13 (S-S-S+)
" Yateem [hana Moinia,

Near Faker Ka Pir, HYder'
abad.

r5

45

IoI

408
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Serial Name and address of the Union
No.

Number and date
of Registration.

Affiliation with
Central Trade

Union.

Member-
ship.

3 4 5

26

545

329

2()0.

2?

t5r

r52

r53

Sind Motor Transport Associa- S-r4 (r-rr-54)
tion, Surnandi Transport,
Shahdadpur.

The Textile Workers Union,
Kali Road, Hyderabad.

S-15 (r-ro-54)

Yakoob and Pakistan Biscuit 5-16 (3-z-55)
Factory Workers Union C/o
Mangi Merchantile Bank
Ltd. Opposite Lucas Park,
Sukkur.

r54 Cut Glass Bangle Workers S-r7 (25-z-55)
Union, Mihvani Guli,
Islanri Chowk, Hyderabad.

r55 Upper Sind Bidi Manufacturers S-r8 (l-6-SS)
Association, Sarrafan Bazar
Sukkur.

156 Sind Textile Mills Owners
Association, 75-New Cloth
Market, Hyderabad.

S-19 (29-6-55)

Inforraation
received

oot

Do

f)or57

-r58

r59 Baluchistan Mine Owners
Association, Quetta.

Baluchistan Tobacco Dealers
Association, Quetta.

Anjuman Halwayian, Quetta

Baluchistan Panwala Asso-
ciation, Quetta.

163 Baluchistan Cloth Merchants
Association, Quetta,

t64 Union of Sardr i Coal MiDe,

Baluchistan.

165 Quetta Bakers and Coofec-
tioners Assct Quetta.

S-zo (6-8-55) 30+

26-3-49

18-4-4g

Io-4-5o

Io-4-5o

r9-I -5 r

26-rt-5r

6 5-52

Modern Textile Mills Workers
Union, Tando Jam, Dis-
trict Hyderabad.

Quetta Electric Supply Co.
'Workers Union, Quetta.

I6()

I6I

r6a

r45

24

r()5

34

II6

r95

5o

t

zr-rz-53
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Serial Name and addrcss of the Union. Number ancl dateNo. of Registration.
tr{ember- Affiliation with

Central Trade
Union.

ship

3 4 5

166 Baluchistan Sugar products 5-r-54
Manufacturcrs Association
Quetta.

16? Baluchistan Coal l\,Iines July 1955
Workers Union, Buetta

7

Not
received.

. InoN Mtrr, rN Kor Aoou.

*255. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan ! will the Minister of Industries be
pleased to state whether the Governnrent intend to establish an iron mill in
Kot Addu, if so-

(i) whether any steps have been taken to initiate the above said plan;

(ii) whether the Government intend to finalise the said pran, if not,
the reason therefor?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Kizilbash (Minister of Industries, commerce
and Labour): There is no such proposal under the consideration of the
Provincial Government. But I may state that the pakistan Induitrial
Development Corporation have dccided to establish an hon and steel plant
near Multan.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: The Minister might have read in
papers that this scheme is being dropped by the P.I.D.C. If that is so, is the

Government of West Pakistan prepared to take up this concern ?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Qizilbash: under the new arrangenrents.
development and utilization of iron ore is the responsibility of thJ Central
Government anci therefore we shall not be able to step in this field.

Pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: would this Government persuade
the central Government to.go_on with this.project, as this is very important
for the existence of the nation?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Qizilbash: Yes, we feel that this industry is
verv important and it should be set up.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Is it a fact
that the central Government has dropped the undertaking of this project?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Qizilbash: Not yet. I think the whole scheme
is under examination.

h.iuusrRmr- Drspurss LraorNc ro Srmxss lNp Locr-ours.
*?.56. Mian Manzoor-i.Hassan: Will the Minister of Industries be

pleased to state-

(a) the number of man-hours lost through work stoppages and
strikes in West Pakistan during the year ending 3lst March,lg51;

(b) the number of industrial ciisputes leading to strikes and lock-
outs during the said year; and

(c) the main causes of such disputes?

Mirza Mumtaz Hassan Qizilbash tMinister of Industries, Commerce
and Labour): (a) 2,33,284.

(b) 20.

(c) The strikes were due, in seven cases to over payment of bonus, iu
six cases to over wages and in the remainder about miscellaneous demands.

Melvlsrns or PnovncrAl AND CrNrnar Asss\4guss wHo sor.p Foop
PnocunnrrarNr MoNoporms.

"'554. Begum Tahira Ailaz Hussain Agha: Will the Minister of Food
and Civil Supplies be pleased to state the number and names of the members
of the Provincial and Central Assemblies who hold food procuremcnt mono-
polies in the Province?

r>r3 -19a1/ 
"Fs 

-'()$\l# )r s sttr st)s) - -r;/r: rrs' >sl $tc >-\

tf".f! S st)f Fsr.si g1901 ,lir I ,5)> tl4t tf *1, G

LF. €:q ud .,q >: t Llqot & rltl+ t -' tiT d6 jt*l r2tl at-

(

,f 4 - +- t*.s Q> , -. , 6.tl> t;41 +l ,l: 
,lo r\,r,f :' 

d 

--+tGbJd*$Fltgf
Mian Muhammad Shafi: After finishing the monopoly procurement,

has he appointEd agentg sn beha[ of Government to proiur-e-food grains?

t
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& 43 ;>.tr yjr-t 46 _, tAB oB >ot f .t*
- t+ urti levysystem

food grains +t -' o.f .:t/t* is.4t Cl.l >.:. JF trlJ
I g*r jt+ z>.> 4

J .5l 'F Frsr. ei,t,. gf ,l-.,1-.;l CF >a *l -, -tAS Oh > l * l*
- .4 ;>f .P"l

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias, Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, this is
absolutely wrong. The officials have not been purchasing wheat, Sir. The
Ministet is giving wrong information to the House. The food grains were
purchased through the agents. I challenge his statement.

's- frs t + l> t,ff d + i uf -' -,AB dB >-t * *
- as-;2-s*, 2;_1 S ,-s1 ;r^

. Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul lv:iz Noon: No, Sir. They
may have put an end to the monopoly procurement scheme but tho present
position is they still have authorised agents through whom payments are
made and wheat purchased. It is wrong that the officers of the Civil
Supplies Department make the purchases direct. It is absolutely incorrect.

Mr. Speaker: He says, the Officers of the Department purchase it
through agents.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon:
said, 'through the agents'.

Sir, he has not

Mr. Speaker: He has said so.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Even now he

has not said so.

a i i 4 l> .f if ; ,-f )Y ':'-(s -' )Atr UB >.-, ,* .p
uJ+il -.r? 1t-5., rnonopoly
a ,tV ,y::-t i ,-F a, j t

- + u> J -r monopolymonopoly r+ - =qs ;>)r *
l-evysysteml-t >! 1tul - + ifi ,5tl>f a * i'I*s sl).f ..s-. - zS+FT-+suP
uB ,.lju ox5 Ca e-rh tll;r:h+ -' ,.dy'|>>, 1tl, .+l;s .6jl- ,/lf+
.sl 'ts ,.f rlrg sr6l+

6r) D * tr,-t lxr r>t+ ,tsl sl.t+ ,J\s & dx
* \f # .f ol U s j ,Fr; +.r (J€i ,"ra > '-# rF ,-*

ot{Ls+
- SX ,N l* Jly / -. ;Fru ,,sLe

Lr al32! ,fs or
i get .rt$ .f ;j fl*l d.f Lf (f upl JI& *)s * + .+rJs + ,

- + Jl.t'&l& J S>)- f# ; d -. .rt+, ."*t' )
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,F ''''i*l y df d Up as.r.- i ,51-.*,1 ,p::A t! 
uJ+.41 Jj- ts 1,, tis",

9 + Gx es2;s s >.r G ff e"i-Y d cF d't
-t i dh{3 l4 + +lx # }> Jty a -' -r* +-u"

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, it arises out of this. You have clarifred
the position that what the honourable Minister meant was this that the offi-
cers made the purchases through some agents. Now if that is the position
then this supplementary is quite in order, because then the members of the
Central and Provincial Assernblies could be one of those agents.

Mr. Speaker: He has answered the question in the negative.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon alias ltbdul Aziz Noon: The intention
of the lady member when she sent her question was to find out whr.ther any
wheat or other food grains were purchased through the members of the
Central and Provincial Assemblies. Although the system may have been
changed, but even now food grains are being purchased through the agents.
Therefore, the question still remains unanswered?

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The question is whether IVILA's feature as
agents or not?

-r.# G; F + \>> e1.2. ls Jl:' d J 
"p 

-' .r:!tr ots >l 6! x
u\ elLn -,-r* .f!
c.)*'./t t-S t+ ..r.tr

J .ls.F 6 Ll901 ,/rb+ I o)>t;4t G tntt rJ f>sJs;;| .+ + Lrl,!.,- l-.ul dt tt ,**t ,f*::* l+ J;3:.- dl U)Llt tr t 
"l 

I ,.f os g-;d erte-tr. n t\

t

Sucnn Quora.

*665. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir rraii Abduilah Khan Talpur:
Will the Minister of Food and Civil Supplies be pleased to state-

(a) the monthly_.1ugar- qllota oJ Talukas of Mirpurkhas, Nagarpar-
kar, chachro and Mithi of Hyderabad Division during the periol fiom
1950 to 1956;

(b) the present number of sugar ration shops in the Talukas of
Nagarparkar Lnq Mirpurkhas and their ratio in refation to the popula-

tion of the Talukas to be catered by them;
(c) the quantity of sugar_ supplied to the ration shops mentioned in(b) above during the year 1956:
(d) the monthly ration of sugar per head in the areas mentioned

above;
(e) the guantity-of-sugar s-upplied tg 11r," retail sugar shop in thc

ylll_a-ge of It{ir sher Muhammad in the Taruka of Mirpurkhas' durioJ
1956, and the quantity supplied per head ;

L (rv) 493-3
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(f) the quantity of sugar allorved per head in a month to the inhabi'
tants of Mirpurkhas town and the rural population of the Taluka res'
pectively;

(g) whether the sugar quota for various Talukas is flxed by the
Government or by any other officer subordinate to it;

ft) the reasons for allotting different rates of quotas of sugar in
different Talukas and the officer responsible for making this discrimi-
nation;

(i) whether the Government intend to take any action against the
officer; if any, responsible for allotting different quotas of sugar to
different Talukas?

Mir Ali Ahmad Khan Talpur (Minister of Food and Civil Supplies):

Name of Taluka. Yearly quota in bags.

r95o. r95r. 1952. 1953. 1954. 1955. 1956.

r. Mirpurkhas

2. Nagarparkar

3. Chachro

4. Mithi

Record not available.

756 5oo 335 6zo

rr86

r47 r

rr86

r I40

65o

543

665

795

349

614

960 8og

Record
not

avail-
able.

r r86

540

Bss*

t200 r r8o rooo

(b) Two in Nagarparkar Taluka and Thirtysix in Mirpurkhas Taluka.
The question of ratio does not arise as depots have been allotted on the
basis of available supplies rather than population.

Maunds.
(c) Nagarparkar 65 16 z

Mirpurkhas r35 16 2

(d) No monthly ration of sugar was fixed and scale of ration was
allowed on the basis of stocks actually allocated.

(e) Information about the quantity of sugar supplied during Septem-
ber to December !956, only is available and is given below in the subject
table.

Quantity of sugar supplied.
maunds.

r30 o
2lo o

200
. 4 5 0

September, 1956

October, 1956

November, 1956

December 1956 )

Month
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. . Quota of sugar per head was fixed by the district authorities according
to the supply position.

(fl The normal scale of ration for urban areas is one seer per head per
month and for rural areas four chhattaks per head per month. rn viewof the tight supply position, however, the scale had to'be varied from time
to time.

-. lgl Sugar quota for districts was flxed by the Provincial Government but
distribution within the districts was made Uy ttre Collectors.

ft) The Collectors of the districts allocate quantities of sugar to various
Talukas according to the supply position.

(i) Does not arise.

6-ui .J!+t uV ut + P J ue Jt.r- * -. 6y'1>> i\k .+t;+ air-
os 8. o4 e *a* * slu* tt)s ,f tS ,ar ug S 4 a c... A22 cy s
,f* d>a Gm S.uFu S ,ft) *.r,,h-;b aji -e+-, gf *,r:. *

uFttu rt ,tst >f c* d .tsl o9 f l)2 f d ,-f ffi Ls +d,/r> .J\!l,

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

Wnrlr aNo Rrce.

^. .,*f97... Begum- zabeda rshan-ur-Heq : wiil the Minister of Fooci andCivil Supplies be pleased to state_

(a) whether the Government are aware of the fact that wheat isbeing sold at the rate of Rs._rg.per maund at s"ha*;rpur in the open
pu+T^in^ spite of its-price having been n*eo uv ih"'Gou".r*"rri uiRs. 12-8-0 per maund: -

(b) whether the Government have o.pened fair price shops inBahawalpur-; if so, the reasons of non-av-ri^rability of wtr-eat at ttraipricefrom-srch shops, if no fair price shops have hJen op.reo, the reasons
therefor?

cv ;A:V (irl) -' (#\,# jr s st.te *)s) t-dl oE >t a! ,v- 4st a.s6l S i + cr e d t\ a:,t o* * A:;r;. rr++ s ug,.

+ rfrx {),F 6* aPl) d Lt1o"_tu e.*ti ,-* t4:? (*)
- + Lrt) 4 a, t; c, Lt tT t\ ast o.,e f# *-uix; cptt.;t Dt

\-
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Mr.NajmuddinLeghari(Minister.ofForestsandGame):Thefollow.
ins members of the W:.i ertittan Lcgislativc Asscmbly hold leases of Forest

lina in West Pakistan:-

1' Mr' Abdul Hamid'

2. Khan l\{uhammad Ashraf'

3. Rai Nausher Khan'

No members of the central Legislative Assembly hokls any leasc of

Forest Land in this Province'

.x)s - ult d ry >:'-tl:+r g1'a - ]..su/ -
I^' :..

0- Lf- -,;E >.:Jlar &l.

- >+.-ll>+, LlrJ f dl>
Er .irc-

- 2;.-l1rs S +* riJLd -' ,t;A g!)t t,

>:.-ll>+. )l),- # - UJt'>"Jl>+t 4 a1 j ,y"+ .f' Ot -' '*ff 4f
- ,itu, ots

Mr. Najm.uil.Din Legtrarl: This gentleman, Abdul Hamid' is from the

former Punjab.

Mian Muhammad shafi: Is it a fact that these three MLA's were

giu"n'tor"ri-fanO. at far more conccssionai rates than the normal rates?

Mr. Nalrn'ud"Din Leghari: No, it is incorrect'

tJ> U*, ;l X y> +l te: l$ Q> u, ,;lx d 4 r:s3 f + A "'ii:!t- F!
+*

Mian Muhamrnad Shafi: Is it the cost per square or for the whole?

lldr. Nalrn"ud.Din tr cghari : Ten thousand for twenty-five squares.

(At this stage tr(ana Gul Muhammad Noon rose)'

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Noon is not in his seat'

Rana Gul Muhamrnarl Noon n/ias Abdul Aziz lYoon: I am iu my

seat. It has been changed'

IVIr. SPeaker: When?

Rana Gul Muharnrnad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Well I have

been-informcd recently that my soat has been chaiaged' May I ask from

if*'^friir*t.r of Foresti and Games whether any tenders rvere invitcd for

6ti"t this twenty five squares of land'?

Mr. Nalm'ud'Din Leghari: No'

I know
land was

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Lziz Noon: Mqy

rvhv tenders were not in'rited, and whether it is also a fact that this

gi"!. ,ip"titical bribery to an MLA to get his vote?

Mr. Speaker: This is not a question. It is an insinuation.
)
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.q |ff d €+* +l;r; G if:. *)S -' P:l >l *lf ,j* :(.-dl

I AE Jt* z)a 4 a ** -1 .+l rJ

- r# Jt- "1* -, ,/a d_fe
Mian Muhammad Shafi: May I know from the Mi.nister whether this

particular land was gi;o, l"ur" it R.. 50,000 in 1953 and this time it has

been leased out at Rs. 10,000 onlY?

Mr. Naim.ud.Din Leghari: No. I want to inform the member that
45 squares iere leased oult i, 1953 for Rs. 50,000 and this time 25 squares

have been leased out for Rs' 10,000.

d) d I oll+- cF J dlt ;s' uj 4 e$u ,t;)s * -' *l >/ tf6.
9 ,sx #; gl; c ,it\ c1*,t os + tf LJ> ,, " A"

- 13*.& fl a -'Li)a t

,!t\ ,-f sl;' a2 ,s I 4X * es[ss sa)2 ; ,p< >ul X.y ,*B
a2 ol9.s:6 - d P A Vi "* $ .a=.- i.1]J j.e - .a)s cr\ &s2 6t; n.

- (tr) - cr> ef +12 .t2t s!

-u4 #) 6!a c d,rh 6#: v ; + d':'!L. [5-i -' rlo rcs Fl *

Mr. Naim-ud-Din Leghari: The honourable member may draw his
own conclusions.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: May I know from the Minister as to what is

the normal procedure of leasing out; is it always done by private negotia'
tions or was this a special case?

. t€i riJ ty |..",,-t Lfr .V -' o)a crc>llf A
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Am I to understand that tenders are never

invited?

Mr. Naim-ud-Din Leghari: fhey are also invited.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Then why are these distinctions made?

-.x di fs >La a sD# ,s ld a /t** l;h -$r1s -. ,',tA g#|t' ;*,

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdttl Aziz Noon: May I know
from the Minister whether there were other apOlicants who were offering
higher money for the same land but this land was given to a Republican
MLA?

I\lr. Naim-ud-Din Leghari: No.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul lxziz Noon: Is it not a case
of loss of money to the revenues of the Province due to comtption in the
Department?

t
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Mr. Naim.ud-Din Leghari: No.

syed Amir llussain shah: May I know which Government leased out
these forest lands?

Mr. Naim-ud-Din Leghari; This much I can tel! him that I did not do
it.

Syed Amir ltrussain Shah: I do not ask which
Government?

Ministcr but which

Mr. Naim.ud.Din Leghari: The pre.,zious Government.

'r''G;)14 i 6nB- €?;4 d !; +*. -. :j11 ;-sr 2sl >"p)sr
9 ,-cf l* 6* # LJ> (f) ,lS S

llX cf> ,f) n i otl i + fs*j ejs:r >): * -. >st *aC: 
,

9 + a> .> 5i 4 4)) )tx 
"r{i g* d} ast

G> 4.t.: tlh ,.* ?l -' (t7l s s$y );):) Jt>* Jt,P 6atj
- c 6:> .> .f ii f,t

- + q' 1f * ok ?l -rs a =-l. .r-G =b: -' >€l >,. U.AE

Rana Gul lVruhamrnad Nloon alias Abdul Lziz Noon: May r knowfrom the Minister that if he receives a higher o{Ier will he accepi the same
and cancel the previous deed?

Mr. Naim.ud.Din Leghari: It will be considered.

Jonr srcnETARrES, Drpurv sncnrrarups AND uNopn-srcnrrARGs oF
Wrsr FrnsraN Civn SrcnETARrAT.

*488. Mr. G. E{. syed: will the chief Minister be pleased to state_
(a) the total number .o[ posts of Joint Secretaries, Deputy Secre-

taries and under-secretaries to Government in a-ll departments of theWest Pakistan Civil Sccretariat ;

(b) the ni.rmes oi persons working uqlir:l thcse posts and the posts
they held in officiating or permanent capacity belore integration;'----

(c) whether it is a fact that these posts have not been alloted on thetollowing ratio:--.
(i) forty per celt to former Province of the punjab;

(ii) sixty per_cent to other former provinces of sind, North_wesr
Fronties Province, Bahawalpur and Baluchistan, etc.;

(d) if the &rS,ver to (c) above be in the negative, whether Govern-ment intend t, maintain the above ratio ano aohei" 6 ;dp;il;p'I,
strictly? I
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Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) Joint Secretary l.

Deputy Secretaries 32.

Under-Secretaries 30.

ft'l The information is placed on the Assembly Table.

(c) Yes.

(d) No.

Posrmc LIST oF Jorur SBcnETARTES, DBpury Sscng,ra,Rrrs AI,ID UNprn
SscnEtanlrs ro rr{E GovrRhu\,rnNr or,Wgsr pertsreN.

Serial
No'

Name Departmcnt Post hcld olhciat i:rg-personal
capacity beforc intcgrafion.

(r) Joint Secrelaries.

Nole.-The o-nly post of Joint_Secretary in thc rn{ornrrtion Dcpartmcnt is lying
vac.?ntandthecharg-e of theDepartmeltisheldby Adtlitional chiLf Sccretary ii
addition to his own drrties.

(z) Deputy Secretayies.

r Mr. G. Y. Malik, C.S.P.

z Mr. Mumtaz Ahrnad C.S.P

3 Mr.M. Z. Rehman, C.S.P.

4 Mian Abdul Qadir

5 Mr.Rashid Ahmad

6 Mr. M. H. Shah, C.S.P.

7 Mr.A. I{. Mazari, C.S.P

8 Mr. Riazul Haq, P.C.S.

Deputy Sccretarv Home (punjab),

O. S. D. Civil Sccretariat (punjab).

A. C. Hangu.

D. S. c. A. (Punjab).

r\. S. Cabinet Sccretariat, pakistan
Governrnent.

East Pakistan.

O. S. D. Cilil Secretariat, (punjab).

O. S. D. Ii. C. Office and D. S. F. D.
(Punjab).

D. S. Rcvcnue Dcpartment, (Sind),

Clhief Secrctary (Khairpur).

Executive Enginccr (N.W.F.p.).

O. S. D. 'O & nI' Unit (Sind).

A. R. C. and Deputy Secretarv
Rehabilitation (Punjab).

A. D. C. Rehabilitation, Lahore,
(Purjab).

Deputy Secretary, F. D., (Punjab).

9

IO

II

t2

r3

t4

r5

r6

Ch. Nabi Ahmcd, P.C.S.

K. Habib Ali, P.C.S.

S&GAD

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

S. \,V. & L.G.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Finance

Mr. Ali Muhammad Baloch Health
P.C.S.

Mr. Hassan llabib Education

Mr. Saad Ullah lihan, P.S.E. C. & \,V.

Mr. G. M. Shaikh Do.

Mr. Ghularn Shabbir, P.C.S. Revenue

L Mr, Fazli Hussain Do.
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Serial
No.

Name. Department. Post held officiating-personal
capacity bcfore integration.

t7

r8

r9

20

23

2+

25

z6

Mr

Mr

Mr

lVIr

1\[r.

N. A. Haroon, GAR .. Do.

Abdul Rashid P.C.S. .. Finance

M. K. I(otak Do.

Mukhtar 1llasood, C.S.P. Do.

M. A. Soofi, C.S.P' Ilomc

Deputy Secretary F.D. (Punjab)

Dir. Foocl Purchase and DePutY
Secretarl', Food (I'unjab).

Deputy Secrctary, Finance Depart-
ment, (Sincl).

DeputySecretary, F. D., (Punjab).

Department, Govern-
Pakistan, Dacca.

O. S. D. Home
ment of East

29

z8

3o

3r

Mr. Envcr Adil, C.S.P. Do. D' C' Tharparkar, (Sind)'

Mr. KaramDadllhanP.C.S. Do. A' D' C (R)' I-yallpur'

Mr. Wajihudclin, C.S.P. T. A. A' P' A'' South Waziristan'

Mr. Mehrli Hassan, c.s.P.. . Food Agriculture Secretary 

"lo 
an,.t Minister (sind)

Mr. Abdul Maj d Khan, Do. U. S' Finance Department, (Punjab)'
P.C.S.

Mr. Abdul Latil Anwar, D. & I U'S'F'Department, (N'W'F'P')'
C.S.P.

Sh. I{uhammad Akrarn, Do. A' D' C' Lahore'
P.C.S.

Mr. Aftab Ahmed Khan, Do. Anti-corrup-tion- 
- -ofEcer, ,^and Secre.

C.S.P. tary to ChieI Minister (Sind).

Mr. A. R. Bashir, C.S.P. . . I' C & L. Dcputy Secretary F' D' (Sind)'

lVIr. Muhammacl zakir Do. o.s.D.civilSecretariat, (Punjab).

Qureshi, P.C.S.

Nole.-Oncpost o{ Deputl' Secretarvin Larv Department islying un{illed'

I

3

4

$\ Und,er SccretaYies.

Mr. M. A. Baiwa, C.S.P. ..

Mr. I\Iasoocl Nabi Noor,
C.S.P.

Asad A1i Shah C.S l'.

Mr. Ijashir Ahmatl I(han
P.C.S.

5 Mr. Fazle Karim

6 Mr. Said I(. Haq G-\R

7 Mr. Saleh Xfohd. Khan,
P.C.S.

8 Mr. Mohd. Ishaq. P.C.S.

S ct GAD

Do.

Do.

S,W & L.G

Do.

Health

Do.

S. D. O., Bhakkar

A. C. Mirpurkhas.

A. P. Agcnt, Quotta.

U. S. Urban Development Depart-
rnent, (Punjab).

Deput-v Secretar-v, Local Bodies and
Public Relations and Director oI
Pubiic Rel ation'(Bahawalpur).

A. C. Lahore.

A. P. A. Zhob.

Do.

)
U. S., F. D. (Punjab)
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Serial Name. Department. Post held officiating-Personal
capacity before integration.No

9 Mr.F. S. Mirza

Mr. Zulflqar Ali, P.C.S.

Mr. Rab Nawaz, P.C.S.

Sh. Nur Muhammad, P.C.S.

Mr. Asghar Ali, P.C.S'

Mr. Muhammad Mohsin,
C.S.P.

Mr. G. D. Memon

Mr. M. Y. MunshY

Major Muhammad Ashraf,
P.C.S.

Mr. Muhammad Arneer Ali
P.C.S.

Khawaja MuhammadUmar Home
P.C.S.

U. S. E H' & L. S. G. DePartment,
(Sind).

U. S. Food DePartment, (Punjab)

Secretary to Minister of Revenue
(N.W.F.P.).

A. D. C. (R)., Lahore.

P.S.to Revenue l\[inister, (Punjab).

S. D. O., Khanewal.

U. S., F. & A. DePartment, (Sind)

U. S., F. D. (Sind).

U. S. Partition (Punjab)

U. S. Agriculture, (Punjab)

S. D. O., Khushab

A. C. Pesharvar

IO

II

t2

r3

t4

r5

r6

t7

r8

r9

?o

2l

22

23

2+

25

Education

Education

Revenue

Do.

Finance

Do.

F.&4.

Do.

Execntive
gation

Engineer
Branch).

P.W.D. (Irri -

Public Relations

Do.

Do.

Matik Muhammad Akram,
P.C.S.

W azir zada Abdul QaYYu m,
P.C.S.

Mr. Azizul Hamid, P.S.E... D. & I

Mr. F. N. Junejo, P.S.E. .. Do.

Mr. I{tikhar Ahmad lIalik, Information
GAR.

Executive Engineer Sind
Electricity Dspartment. (Punjab).

Do.

Do.

Deputy Dircctor
(Punjab).

Mr. Ahmad Shafi, P.C.S .. R. & R.

Traiqing Abroad.

A. D. NI. (Multan).

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, in actual practice the number of sindhis officiat'
ing as Deputy Secretaries is only 3 _and the number of Under-Secretaries is

oniy 4; iitnis the percentage that Government have fixed?

Note.-3 posts have been held in abeyance and z are lying unfilled'

fr 1 :'r:t- >* ),r d J t-lJf. !1,9+ll+ -. dt* - al - Ur .ij>c

*X 4 t .t s.:, Dl + A S,P*J.7"J'+,GI a G

T L (rv) 49s-4

;st ty!\ - u, (*
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,tf- ,ri d F x j.ttu 6s i.t.t C1!, -ts t+ ,s q'qr u* alt-fi d - 4.
(/l+? .i.ts tl >l* cf o.x;-F *L+ cfl gyl G. ; Lil d+ ry il - dt

-' O't 6^l> j

( l'rhA :-Li y4 f 1 +ba
flrl( .*lr: pl |4 s;ao

f l,l ( +trf )*4 I f ,f# j
ffrl( .r-L! )d'l l( .fi*)
I l rf I .'uS .p4 f ri!n( )pt

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, f u,ant to know from the Deputy Minister why
shc has rcplied to part (c) of the question in the affirmative when Goveri-
ment have not adhered to the ratio fixed'/

,tr ty.*.t:n; +,Fi ; + V ]-l a -' ol. - al -g+ -->r ,g

I at,,* crl ,ct+ os o\).F.,. d ,a jes,,r Jl+s ts,l >-f )l fl it8 tS !s
'+b3 -r'l; r'' . l f rf;%.j' r; !*Vi:-$ j' :;

Mr. G. M. Syed: Why does not the Chiet Minister reply?

Dr. Khan sahib: I want to make it clear that we consider the method
of rnakin-a appointments on the basis of any fixed ratio as incorrect. If the
honourable nrember wants to havc ratio, he will clestroy pakistan. How can
we put in un{it people? One Unit means that we are all one.

Mr. G. M. Syed: We have never been one and we will never be one.

syed Amir Hussain shah: Are Ministerial appointments also made on
merit?

Dr. Khan Sahib;
thc fairyland.

Wait till tlre eiections take placc, gcntlement from

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Let him make it clear who comes from the
fairyland.

Dr. Khan Sahib: How can we posslhly support incompetent people?

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Let him change his lMinisters also.

Dr. Khan Sahib: I tell him that I am very clear in my mind about thr.:se
things. We all should join hands and see that the next elections are held
properly.

Syed Amir Ilussain Shah: When?

Dr. Khan Sahib: If I am in this place.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: He is in that place.
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d A S PS.v .Ft.s Urr tdh Bq.l * 6*t *)s d -' )*')'a rsljF

g,F ;L;x. ,4 / t os.E)s / E J"r tes.r> Irlsrr[ 
" *, [ lrrfr

-+r*JtY,P*- 'jr-u qLo

Dr. Khan Sahib: Let me answer that question. I assure the honour-
able members that if he gives me the powers I will clcar the whole place.

- S => $Y ?1.r" o Jt., z.rr 'iLr+ -' )>';* 6l;F

U*l eD.P Us ?l)+ * Ott 4./l l<j Of Jt.t' P os -' J*;- *l'

J*,* tt merit OV .t + AU,rs / .:'eb ,i."i. -i+ -' ,l\,v ue+*;t i*
,+trp.r d .p p; i ox Q:+ q+;e € - *T ts ratio .tsl + st+ td;

' *. l 
t;': 

;^:";;' "'-';; :1;1 :r "
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The Chief Minister has held that merit is

the main consideration; what were the merits of Ch. Abdul Ghani Ghuman?

Mr" Speaker: Order, please.

Mr. G. M. Syed: He does not want to rnake appointme:rts on the basrs
of ratio; may I knolv whether this reply is in accordance with the promisec
rnade at the time of inception of One Unit?

l-tl ,t4 C rit';;L r+t,t +6 Qtl* -'gLi' -al-6 *rFt'*;
eiL -s ell ff tr + El-' t<s,t .;B ,fu ;.-,r,rU ,: ,21*;G ld ; nrn ,l;l
' 2e ) grs U' ,t ,Py- ' ir'ir.:t c/s- .-s .,,?+ d + Et+ tcs,,; /t+ # d 6,t

9 4- .lli*l J ..r"n l, Sf 6l Ss rnerit -' )Jd - Oi - O fu
€?JB gIts cl-6 J ,.fl - + ,gt,,i s* Jt.y" *t<i :*i .:,t+ r: -' i,s.su sLo

- a't )s'

Snr.rictroN Boeno or. Wrsr parrsreN CovnnNurnr.

*489. Mr. G. M. syettr: will the chief Minister be pleas;ed to state-
(a) the names of persons appointed to work on the selection Boardof the West Pakistan Governm6nt;

(b) the posts which they are holding in west pakistan Govern
ment;

_ (.1 the posts that each of them held in the former provinces or
States before integration ;L
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(d) the powers and functions of the president or Chairman of thc
above mentioned Selection Board;

(e) ihe powers and functions of the members of the above men-
tioned Board ; if any?

Begum Khudeja G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) and (b) 1. Mr"
N. A. Faruqui, C.S.P., Chief Secretary to Government, West Pakistan.

2. Mr. M. M. Ahmad, C.S.P., Secretary to Government, West Pakis-
tan Finance Department.

3. A Member of the Board of Revenue. West Pakistan.

4. Sec;,-tary of the Department concerned with the case referred to the
Selection Board.

(c) l. Secretary to thc Government of Pakistan, Ministry of the
Interior, Karachi.

2. Secretary to Government cf former Punjab, Finance Department.

3. As a Member of the Board of Revenr;e has not yet been nominated,
the reply to this part cannot be -siven.

4. Secretary of the Department concerned with the case refemed to
the Selection Board.

(dt (i) To convene meetings of the Selection Board;

(iit To preside over them:

(iii) To confirm the minutes of the meetings of the Sclection Board.

(e) The powers and functions of the Board are to advise Government
in cases of pronrotion of officers to seniol posts in the various Departments
which. under thc rules, are not filled through the Public Service Comrnis
sion.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know the special reasons for appointing the
Selection Board when the Public Service Commission is already there in
existence?

t ox '*> 
J) e /!r S g-'a) 6 

"i 
uil - Lf #>' d#

gP*s 9r'-l-x' d.l
+ Gj gQt.F
G tilF * A.F

,fts + tiLs.,.r'. A j);ls$.b-xJl-t Lrl+ rFi)..ptJy)>1
l,* ,! ; )st ,a+r, .r,r os i x g#> G, I ,y>T "*t "* d)-td ux *t
d.F -<- s + V.*l -ret ix.# l.#t-t "s r"*j erli;ll P sd z/))
*l 1t #> g.b r5qt J merit J ol +t9 - * -+,* s + Vt,s.s> *
ix ; .Lj.3)t*i z.y)> & ix d J 4'.{;ki 4l S ot r rfl }x ,*'t

u5l>q o&r.s Cs.y st* - 3 l>+ l>+ fts S 9;.x clif*l, Dl
c)t) F + afi #d a q*){. #l fc o-Cl ,rtl. } ;l .;21

J't, +t..,!* U 
"tr ,fi """ 

I dS / II ,.,1$ l, 
"rt Cl*

"/
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d !r\k i ,fl - lX ,-r.J jlLdl l)r" €iL, J Ol i X S ,S .t .f Ol)-rt ;,ti d
cases ,ef .i J+ Q> f >,? J o*r's d))d s+ fB l)u ,St S * ,3{ *t,

.rh ,5 cp, ce J + t:sd ;l1 - + Jlj-t ts tx /du c?+ ,f.tX Jeri J
d i g>i ,f f (fr a - Gx o:tsi J . N; tsl 'il) df) u,g.F.s JL
.itu t:l - 4 5Ut L!-, .+l sC. ?* ay4 - + 6rt 5> }!d L f.r 6\l )),
6h* c+'us g+ 

'fr 
' + 5* c:l A i Promotions o34 d

'trl. ah* z.)')> ))l

ixryQ) fts.fkJo&ts d).'.+s +6 1p -'r*-r"t -u+*
221 ,5As*.-tri t*i ox B:- j oib.t>.J sFr tiE - a- LS 14 5>t e * +2 cl
+ *).*t .r! i ot 221 + r# tE tS, d! J dh S )t-tt *yt

I UilPj/sctlt
t, (t'J + b>\).<i 4 fts rfi d! J Ul -'UB -al - cf .#>- d#

- 6t P 4> e\)14 lrd t# 4 )s Sts U,t

).ft .f gF>T L[+ ol s uil i +s a ,-f d t* -' >r, - 61 - u+ .f*
geux Ab 8.l5 patronize os I ,f - d.r it+ a-.'ie+ , ol ,.ff ? ; i.E

' + ..Ff a *'t* 's ox G'i>,r+ J .-l d -' UB - .l - r:{>s f#

nf i + *; a2*'etu sb# gs>'S ts'+. -'t:CL-,y. ri-
s +l$4s5tta11*&*uV;n

S 5y d*r, r u, Qh S.J* d I il,"'3. ,*, ,-c"
t€i l*> j .tEi4 * tf Sts - , gflJ..s u,.r-r',s+sa\))ut

- + tr .rjtrl d gil -')s*{ .i.,1.

ix 6 uDv + r urr Qb t:f ."Q> c- d >p-dl - t

I + 4D.* =$ U€+l 6s 5U u,l lx
- + q b !> :12+ ts ./l -' Jr+' "'*1.
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t Cl ci Integration council ,* ut + t+s l# ,;r. )i d Lii uV
g! 9rl ::l il x cssF ,-f d C l)+l ts +t;*-r€itcs;-fuiUtlI,a
u.n,,tu ; Ul Q 4 gx aL.l g:r Qb br ''!!.r> e cf -+ ,-# o.ts.t'
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dh uf+ y! .c |ut P t:t !fl dt+ tfr tl S ,t't.s.pl .,rtt
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gq .r U.fs>'!ls * .tsl'lls )s 1j,t*"'s'-r, z,'* -' 
=!f=Jii- (G;tsi t:t ;.f) - tt*

)i * lV F'#,jtu V v?)tb f + d,'rr. G 
Ul

Su gslo/.a

'./q 
J 5Dt c1pil*-; tf 'i* s + t -t'L ts ot - +,ttl ,.f d\ s Q-*t

9 + * as G ,tt - dq J aY or-t4 -+ Lr.'* Dl Gi al+ **e+
,,f # .s ct urr+ ry S + e i.r )€3. ts );t 6t -'_f9roJ'tl
s.,ti-2Lio ,5f s"t )st 6 A ?+ Jr)l d\ S 5)t ott n Gx u3al a €:{- J u-:
tl h .fB ,!t *f (J3+ d q'l 5l ,t.i 

"c,' 
4t+ j.€r y'! S .-'J. >4 ;

- rrt ih *re+ y! d cl#J's dsl' * U i ai uP,rs'
tU S 5::t gi6*. -r rr"+ os f + ;,fr -'-rj.-:.| - q:5f-e
Lll U Gr jt+ .f! J grJ-s d)y $\ :+ ;sl - ,-* ix .3i #c ,s ,-t't i'+

- jLi 
"df 

t\ * 9-t-tt

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it a fact that certain cases have gone to both the
Commission and the Selection Board and if she denies this fact I will quote
instances, rvhich I know of, to prove my point.

-,fpt! -s.s c* g 2 e -' dls - .l - 6.+J>- F#

IlIr. G. M. Syed: When will she rePlY?

Mr. Slrcaker: She says that she would find out.

Mr. G. M. Syed: There are many instances that when they want to
avoid either the Boarcl or the Commisiion they send the cases either to the
Commissioner or the Board or yice-versa. The result is that the matter is

never decided.

9q lrs .,'tL. 1, Oi -' ':'-t€ OB -rkli

cjll il* r.tl f + taLj e r*t l)., 'rbr - !l2:..E+ -'- >-l >tv oes-
- ,J*t j+ f / gx;u ol):* i

- ,,# ,Y ,j, ts ol* ; otYl o"t e )tY ;t -l 24-_:G
c. -4 F * t.F )i j)6,J U"t ,)Et ,_y; -' >-l >). (fu

--l *l + ,JtT + ,y-) #,er,Jl+ i> .+l ,e,t+ F -. ,,* .+1.
s uil if '-P, d itl ''''r i) ,-f stltl6 o2tat,

C. S. P. Orncrns WonrrNc rN THE PnovlNcr

*504. Mr. Ghulam Muctafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurguri:
Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state-

(a) the total number of C.S.P. Officers appointed in West pakistan
after integration in the month of November, 1955; )
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(b) the total number of C.S.P. Officers working in the Province as
it stood on 30th April, 1956;

_ (c) the percentage of C.S.P. Officers in the Province belonging to
the integrated units of the Punjab, Sind, N.W.F.P., Baluchistan and
Bahawalpur in November, 1955 and on 30th April, 1956 respectively?

Begum Khudela G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) 114. :

(b) 112.

(") Novembet i9,5. April 1956. :

Puojab 48..1. 4r.o7.
Sind 2r.g3. 23.2t.
N'W.F.P. 2t .o zo.S3.
Raluchistan .. 7.or. 5.35.
Bahawalpur .87.

d++ , eyl o+ r s:t Qh B,r'.iQ* d Ud. -' >j- - dl - (FA
S .4 As c\) S i.r- dl ryV - + tS l+ 4 t+ Uf a + l$ V t6

3 .fl - 61 .p)r- 6)s,t" -t"),- * &t.,, -' Uti - zl - cf .+>- d#
- + trLl t+ ,rC ls d.f ,5,1 cl + ts;s lL f,. .tf tf yl .n

f q l; Ulls *>.rl2t 2l2.2Sl> s ;rl gl LJ -'>*. - #l - A .fu
I ,,r,J J ,l.n udrh' Lf dr 1,,+ , €>T rF

- + Bl-- S d t-Jl Op -bS.t -' c/l. - zl - cf #>- d#
ix yfi rpil zr3+ r,p'. ol cr+ P:-t- J.fs" u<+ u+ -' ':'-Le or .*lt
js., b .3s ,erl'J.3 cf+ r-rr b* d Ur Ul - 41 j!, l.a ,fs .rtf:qi F: Ur,E ry G#
ol Dl + Q; grr .+t cad'e E ol cr+ - Lf+ d !it+! )rl dr

- rt L-6 fts ; otl ,tV + trt+ l# LF ts oy gt't ,
,fi JX Pl .t t :*S.y J,-u ; + *')> * lS -' * - Fl -

t
Utr '!t"l

Et+ tJ> ,L-ii'l ts ej s)>h It+ .,r" g)+f cfs> >: t ,J> ot> \ C:\ t ol
dl i .34 !? f. ip e)d)> I if .+l /,..r1 .+l jl rf o)f c#l i - +9+Bl+l*s;6tsaf4s
r.r*th ,; .Fl - + 6x -d 4 option G ot i d -' .:.-tc Utrykl,
I am telling him tne officiai - Lr{ i!, t+ ,<+ cf tttf zp)> U i
,,titl # 

"d. 
# ; Gi Dl L1*L. :s gl .n4 221 me".ty

-+ trr+*.yFtsoSrf

P. S. P. OrnrcrRs rN THE PnovrNcn.

*505. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhuguri: Wilt
the Chief Minister be pleased to state:-

(a) the total number of P.S.P. officers in the Province at presen[

1563
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(b) the percent age, if any, of persons belgng-r1g to the intergrated
units of the 

-Punjab, -Sind, 
N.W.F.P., Baluchistan and _Bahawalpur

fixed by Government for the appointment of these officers to the

Province?

Begum Khudela G.A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) The total number
of P.S.i. officers aliotted to West Pakistan is ninety. Out of these, thirteen
officers are on deputation to the Central Government. Seven are und'er

training at the Poiice Training College, Sardah. Thus. the number of P.S.P.

officers actually working in the Province is seventY.

G) The Police Service of Pakistan is an All-Pakistan Service operating

in the provincial field. No percentage- has -been fixed b-y

of Pakiitan for the appointment of P.S'P officers from the
ting units in this Province.

,J;t qq Bj "riQ;> .* 6' !l;'+Lr -' _dlirr: f# .+lr ait- Yl,'-
)i *.5r;.al ,f gl .<= ,llpl G - UpJl - G F 6', ;A:?.:-,1*-l &t-.s

S t6 t*lsJ 2 ey cf cf , c)t ; t+3 l+:e., -x eft 6.r)> ++

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

the Government
various integra-

PuNres CunongN AND PUNJAB Yournrul oFFENDERS Acrs.

'rSS0. Begum Salma Tassaduque Hussaini Will the Chief Minister
be pleased to state:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Punjab Children and the Punjab Youth-
ful Offenders Acts were passed by the Provincial Legislature of the former
Province of the Punjab in 1953 and received assent of the Governor;

(b) whether the provisions of the said Acts have been enforced in the
territories of the former Province of the Punjab so far, if not the reasons

therefor;

(c) whether the Government propose to enforce the provisions of the
said Acts; if so, when?

Begum Khudeia G.A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) Yes;

(b) No. The said Acts could not be enforced as the rules under the
Acts were not framed by the former Punjab Government;

(c) Yes after the Acts are suitably anlended so as to be applicable to
the whole of West Pakistan.

Begum Salma Tassaduque Hussain: May I ask how long will it take?

- l.16h l*s ,1 >+ -i -' gt i - zl - Lja "*:.r al*

S+S>lrCol*U* - cJcA 0>-,'J'd#
ti 

U, ti Assent /y; s + ri -la. -'q-B -.1 - t-f-=)-_Fr
Urrrticrtion 

"F,. "t.l- 
u/l u€il FX F - +. uT er E at! Rules -ei

- Gx td Jls- s >t.d- )i ;l *: i gt 1 ,Jl + GL: gst 1ls B I
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.rt.x ui$d oi\,: -+t ts fj g 4Lt Jl;:L:* -' gf 0r*,,tt f#
I ,Stf LJ,ry.F )+ jl >+ Jl"* "e, d ot t$ - 

"tf

dr.f atX ,r"s.2s 2lb L jl >+ t ,.1 ,a -' -g2_- "l - C_--e;
_,ss)

vv

'490.
state:-

MrMsrns oF THE Boano or RrvrNUr.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleased to

(a) the names of persons appointed to work as Members of the

Board of Revenue, West Pakistan Government;

(b) the post that each such member held in the former Provinces

or States before integration;

(c) the powers and functions of the said Board;

(d) the powers and functiolis of the Chairman of the said Board;

(e) the powers and functions of the Members of the said Board: if
any?

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):

la) Names of ifr" Members of the Board of Revenue are shown below:-

r. Hafiz Abdul Majid, C.S'P' 2' \Ir' I U Khan' C S'P'

3. Mr. R. A. Muhammadi, C'S'P' 4' llr' ^\' K' Malik' C'S'P'

(b) Each member of the Board held the following post in the former

Provinces of West Pakistan:-

r. Hanz Abdur Majid tiH:;i,3:[],]l.lLl;IJl"i11:prior to that

2. I. U. Khan Financial Commissioner' Punjab'

3. R. A. Muhammadi Revenue Secretary' Sind'

4. A. K. Malik Commissioner' Rarvalpindi'

(c) The Board of Revenue is the controlling authority in all matters

"onr"it"O-*ith 
ttre--administration of land, 

-collection of land revenue'

nreoaration of land r.*iai and other matters relating tbereto- It ls also the

i;i;til;rt 
-oi 

upp.ul and revision in revenue cases in the Province'

(d) There is no chairman of the Board. All members are of equal

status]' Wtrgn they miei jointly to deliberate over a matter, the senior most

member Presides over the meeting'

L (rv) 493-5.
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(e) Distribution of work among the member is as under:

Member T-Hafiz AbdulMajid Revenue Estallishment and appeals Revenro
matters.

Member Ir-1\[r. r. u. Khan *i||i1" pertaining to Refugee Rahabilita-

Member III-R. A. Mul-rammadi . . Flood Rclief work, Cotony work and Revenue
Tribunal work relating to Sind.

Member IV Mr. A. K. I\Ialik On deputation to Ministry of Foreign Affairs,'
Government oI Pakistan.

).h .s-l et' J ,-<s ,7isH s \J4/ *,i,,L .r t# - cF,^ O# ,*
S"rt# # ;a 6 );.x qt tlt2*t

Syed tamll Husein Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation):
No one is a Member of the Revenue Board from- outside the province.

,]vrn G.M. syed: May I know from the Minister since the functions of
the Revenue Board on account of the new Act have increased and they are
of a judicial nature, is he prepared to consider the terms of service o1 irr"
Members of the Revenue Board on the same lines as those of the pubtic
Service Commission?

_ 
syed_J_amil Husain Rizvi : This is a proposal which has now been

made by Mr. Syed and we will consider it.

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti: (Minister of Education) That is a
matter of policy.

Mr. G.-M. syed: I want to know whether these officials are being
transferred from one_ place to another? I would say these officials on thE
Revenue Board should be placed in a separate cadie and they should 

-be

permanent and only those officials should be appointed as Members of thi
Board who are on the verge of retirement.

Mr. Speaker: This is also a suggestion.

Mr. G. M. Syed: This, of course, is a suggestion.

4hq Abdul Qqwum Khan: May I know from the honourable Minis-
ter u'hether these Members of the Board have been frequently ct angJ in
the past and if so, whether the Government work has irtr"r"o because of
these frequent changes?

Mian Muhammad Shafi:
suffers.

They do not care if Government work

_ syed Jamil Husain Rizvi: If thcre have.been any changes, they must
have been necessitated in the course of administration. Whenever there is a
change, the rest of the Members carry on the work till such time as another is
appointed. )



POINT OF ORDER

Gs u€+ +r r. ,r'r ,,' - t i;irj:i, it,&-rfi, *l ff5o
- ll, L1dtl r, l+ Jl.y e -' ,Af, .+t-

Mian Mohammad Shafi: The honourable Minister just now stated that
though this question does not arise yet he will look into the matter. What
docs he mean by looking into the matter?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed. The question hour is over.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: On a point of order. The honourable
Minister of Revenue was given a copy of my short notice question 6, 7 or
l0 days back. It was a very small question. May I ask him as to when he
intends to be kind enough to provide me with an answer?

Mr. Speaker: It will be placed on the agenda.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: When it will be placed on the agenda?

Mr. Speaker: It may be tomorrow or day after tomorrow?

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I wanted to draw his attention to it and ask
when he intends to reply.

Mr. Speaken He cannot say off-hand.

Mian Mohammad Shafi: The Ministers do not care for anything.

]567

I Khan Abttul Qayyum Khan: My question was whether frequent
changes have taken piice resulting in the wbrk being suffered; it is a positive
question?

Mr. Speaker: Is it a fact that changes have been frequent?

Syed Jamil Husain Rizvi: No.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: The honourable Minister stated that they
will consider the secuiity of tenure of these Members when a suggestion is

made. May I know the reason why such an important matter has not been

considered 6y the Government so far; why should they have to wait for the
suggestion through a question to look into the question?

Syed Jamil Husain Rizvi: I am still of the opinion that the suggestion

does not calry any force. However, we will consider.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: If this is the attitude of the honourable
Minister, there is every re&son to hope that the work of this Board will
suffer in consequence'thereof. He is not prepared to learn anything; he is
adhering to a wrong policy, and this attitude of his does not inspire any

hope of any improvement.

Dlien Mohammad Shaf,: They don't care.

J.rt- J + ldU;r i if:. *)S -' ej >l *2p Ul+ #s- AtsJI

)\"
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BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION.
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Mr. Speaker: Yes, Begum Sanvari lrfanullah.

Mr. Joshua f,'azal-ud-Din: on a point of orfler, sir. I find that y.u
call people who do not-stand up to speak. May f know if you have g,it i
list already with you; if so- rloei nry n,.nre appeir in it at alli

- Mr. speaker: I have been suppliec with a list from difierent parties
and accoldils t.o those lists I am calling different members to speali. He
will, no doubt, he called upon to speak in due course.

Mn Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: I do not want to be hanging in tbe air just
with the chance of being called. ordinarily, you should Toll-ow the rulei to
call thai member who stands up and catchei ybur eye, but if you are follow-
ing the list I am entitled to know rvhether I am included in that list and
whether I will be called upon to speak.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, he will be called upon to speak.
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Dr. Khan Sahib: I do not mind.

16r. Speaker: Order Please.
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Dr. Khan Sahib: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I might inform the House that
I have not got any Sugar Mill allotte4 in qI name, nor my son has got any,
I had only purchased shares worth Rs. 500/- because at that time nobody
was coming forward to take them.

Qazi Murid Ahmad: What about salt ?

Mr. Speaker: It is not the question hour.
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"aiJ J '-'r',ld d r*! *>..d ri a7 * ux.., =i,r-rr..-rlrti jt -tl)T.? S ,5>)s* d r*1.- 1i-ttn ni..--,st yt? ttx r d+ L/c. i _ x ttst>,lt a u+l ts- ,txtrj,f: d &*r&,.ue. _ rtx.tg ji.s;l6sh

- (.,k$ #) - B.i ,* ,.* ,t:\ i s ,ixi in';F u e,ir>_r+ ,
orr, llt?fr.TJ.1|iff..shan: Mav I suggest that this shoutd not rorm

At F F t1t-:.1 Eul ept*l r!6 .r+ J urr tr€+* 
LF\. _, -s*1. +rLa

- .r,€r. j, s ;-* n Gfi€j ot.ot ,:

tr. Jtl

u* 111 *\ ii 2T
'G't ;j

-' -1.}o :+.L.

t3l.# )>i ts -.il-, c.tu ql > ;i "* 
Vl;.rt+ -' O)>+ cJLs ,r,$i ,.rLt--=JL.r:lul tGJl tfl*t L6 >+ J ,t.f.l *t 's U# U€{ sil,F cf ?T - ux

*ls+
walk out

+s G 6)s.F ;st til* a uPl,-f :i d - ,,jj )r* 4 *J o'dl) ,j1 ;joh* .r. r-t l# - d? i!> u!,Jls

-,3$r+ j> t i> arirl a i x Jtt a 6f st2t fl

F d.t - rit ..tb btJ .r> s6J1 
"+rs =i .rtr+

-rq#b 4&.iii O,D o\ F .gdrd:.,,f ltu/ da*-H..,.

-. . lrLll;,rc
dl*-4b b* r*i

I.,;!g'.1 r.sLo
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-#q i t* 91.1 U+ -' 'ilr'rrl>- ot.
qb d d - sdr u> UUls /Bt3 "q+. z. uial *u+ -' ','-t-:t-* zkti

- tF6L?' 4t * ,lt" z5s 1 
.= aLrJ; p r; g.X

- e$t+ aes/ Elitl V s tl,t *b c,t;l lti - :lt:.:t + -' . r.,rrr1-.* 9t*
-..'&h er€s, Ji! 8L\ 12 JX ej flisl ts tril. J Ul dr.f

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: I think they should be expunged
from the record of the proceedings. It is disgraceful for this House that
such words should remain on the record. I appeal to both sides that they
shoukl agree that this portion should be expunged from the proceedings.

Mn Speaker: Both sides have agreed that unparliamentary words
should be expunged from the record of the proceedings.

(The passage in questiou was accordingly expunged by the order of the
Assembly).

.ita U5li,-l j.,,-b ;lF t)) z;ll -:ll2*t-f -. ..lll .+.:+- --. trLl

CJtuq ao ,+) e ;x ,-st*rra; cJj\,: ,j:,JL- 
U>|.d3l 6)tl "s U> Uj o) c * dj

- Ofi C& d ;1,;.- .x)s a c,l+ u*l - + I x l>..u, azh. \fa JJi A,Ul riS d

,lS ,.* dl - Lr*r $+' 9n" dta > ,J>dl 1f ei # utl & dS ,.. dl
Lr dl +l h5 4ll 16 ef ;lxl ts .sl.).t- +- ts d+.+s "+rl ts Uta -rn
cJLtrl -t+ e.l e.Dp ts # U*i * .fl G. ,Jl - + aF ts zlnL 4st b'
irus F, Jrs 's ,3:- - "it 

*Qa & i |y a o, dx ,sss.p A S ifil U:
lel a dl d1 + \L) >6tl t slt^ -r)s q5;+ - cn-.+t*:.> #4j
s,,S ;ft* 221 glP UfE e F S gX tiJ slilir> c,t+ .+l I at ,-f ,F +
..lF clu! Jr$, -s + f* 2t-i; 

"i 
- ,nt e\.t+s !s gs ,,*l - ,jx l>i oF

a..lF - + *-t ,-bE ,f) J+l €s\l ^' )sj 6 * ,f f) Al €5\J r' )sj ^Ul es ,.ft* g '''. .-/l *l >fs) + t:r* x t4 J, oi €s\l c.r* )tt -s.-t

a#q Uff e\-r"t rJ uft ,,4.t ; ;ly *): tF + #x l>e cj2 ,ll*
2.F * oQ url JL,:l> a>> d gtl .F. JlJ. z-x - sfx l* cj'f d a .s

UI €rJ f*..+ d Ll qof-ar J s sti tff l ojtrt d 
"i 

sf -4- tS

Dl ,.f ,J *,nB j, ctt ) J+l €sJ ^ ).tt ( d x c,tu! s2 dl i dd .oF
Bj j) E ls> i *,.F L/l ,-d ?l - lx l>4 ,t' j ttx r^ €si r' )sj s-l
tf 

"f+ 
ts*,its J; hl )X ltt es)l ^f -);t f ec. Ll 166-a'1 a OSf - clX

JU ,fl * it hl )h q r €si lr .f- dx i tlh t I €s), 14 )st 4l -ttst>x
cash crop tf Lll6r-0r - *i i)b (;p)> ?t -,fx ,#, *;ts us.u
rJ,.r+ cfx as ,.tr *t *t )x qr es\J 9r ,-* su) s *'.F d -<rJ d*
,Y! ,$,r €t,u tf ts> i'-.F dl - dx i 'f ;lx r^ €sll f I ;tst*-
cash crop * '*l .tlX lr €s), l. )sf .+l ,-* ;1.) 5.3u,,
cash crop * #.t ht )x 14 €si ll ,-* Atj. zs Jt-.&* #,!x *as
61 >f_ ;i "rl - 121 eots f e X 'F:l ;tn 14 es\, ff 2l f.tLott ozt*,;

u1! I J r4.s 3Je- ixt oF*s ufl* ur.s,!l-,it t'-r*;- ; r)tt't
,',u'* * dl ; dl ,.F v+ .,s. - J4 o, J il,. ,-# o;\ us+ r*!)

,

I

;
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trq.,+ - Sl)- .8, 
"F" 

i ter J6-l s tx f S,j-'d e) d jh tsl 4
r.,r;# *'ar d slXl ,J dL /" e, J '+/'r LF ; gF olf a 5l F gx
,s t+ zftb S zi Gx f )t)td j!* s V x r* a rs.++ -,f ot o>\)
,it+ ,J o>\) d # .tsl - dt+ o> j f .tl2lxt ,5f c"5[ crep 'tL,r2t

F a r*Q J s.F ox \); E .t:l -+l 
"* 

.+l - 
"F,r 

it lf n ,fi A flr*r) ts J:\ i .tlh \C €si I t\ S s.t 6f.r.s: lg61 ,,+r". lgdl
oF ) tl*t i vil fT zs c!6 Gt* ,-r- <r. rs r:€.1 # x f* ;f cJl -*,+ - ki
-J> S >l.E r slu. )t cf d ti tE,u*st r,,> ?L,1 J:\ i.tlh ll esJ;>
Es.i t+ Lf Dl cfr >.t+-t lvt 1 >l*l .tsl db f6 S.*.F cf otu! ct! .>r.

- jx lt J:\ i )h ll es:l I .s:sF se! ttoo-oi -s r,
9 

"C,r 
F >t,t:; gf -'.ul >-.+" -ttl .ll-r u-u

- J '''.rt- Ull -' Jt .+ff- ..-, Jiilr

- ;l1 jJ& J .s.F ,fq.l- .t+ hs ol+ a, -. /*g .:rrta

rxlilr j Oit 4 F o:llf * , Uc. ),I,r+t+ -. .lJl :++- >r. A-iLr

g\ ,' lsl B O))s ,ff ef ril& ,*,i oQ o1l .5,. - d j> c')ln J 9rl ee-
- B ,lst' ef * 6ll>,-) *

Hafiz Muhammad Habibullah: sir, I shall quote the questions that I
sent to Government, and the replies that I received:-

Will the Minister of Food and Civil Supplies be please to state..-

- (a) the quantity of rice which was in reserve with the Central Government gf
former provinces_ of_ punjab and sind in the years lgst-s2,, i-ss2-1i,"'ii]3..5a
1954-55 and 1955-56;

_ (b)_the selling p^rice_of_'Joshi' and Kangni rice which have been sold fromFood Reserves of 1953-55-56;

(c) the price per seer of Kangni, Joshi, Sukhdasi and Basmati rice-
com_monly_used_^by-the people of Pakistan in the month of lune tSS+,
1955 and June 1956;

.. .(Q wh-et^h.er. it is a fact that all the rice^reserve of the former prcvinccg otPunjab and sind has been disposed of by the central covernmini-in-lt5+3i'i- -'

ur,.f d a i + S >nt J:E J e,.F af.y * -',Aq- :.,-t
9 + g!:$ + Upt ls e,,rSr 63b.;;:; tilt*)

i ,f i + * jt ts '''.,'- 15f.r 4 uaal :i+ -' ,-ul .'+*J.s >.r. aiLr

1

which arc
December

lsl 4\+t Us elE ,Sl* ,f utul fE
-a !rj>tsurl

S yt yT Dl + 6)l>t) C* L.f .,f *J. .F\r e i -. .,r*o erta
-,St ;t ;:, uA uy

i gtt - 4 Q> f t\At G.rt uer
c* dl ue+ , ,f i ,X Je *t+.1

I
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r* t ,ttv )P sa ox Bs ,tr A d ,-r. -' Jt .r+:+- >.s. Ails

,f g)l>,-) tPl l.tl U-{ $ =!,,1 J c,r lt>; .;sl - *\ t+ ot'31; 
t lol J
-'

.l4x
*tA

- .r$\, J rd. dl 6tr +t:. -* cpt cJlr 01& + .5- ti -' ,rs+- .+t-

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: During general discussion anything under
the sun can be discussed, does not matter even if relates to any foreign
Government.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, the Provin'
cial Government has certain relationship with the Central Government and
we want to know from the Provincial Government what steps they have
taken as regards the unfairness which is being shown to this Province by tle
Central Government. I think the honourable menrber is within his right
to discuss these matters.

,,Fu ; t G> '# 
.:rj$l as1 

"T 
jl - :ll.e+u+ '- Jtl :r+- >,.r. AiLr

! e;L.t -rll2+u+ -Bn fn {ti-l l,tr'41 a; Ob.'"lr f Ol)* )}-
rJ"&"6! J 4sl llx d> d>.f otJ J i5ta,fu. -+| f ,t\ ia f .*,#
*l rr .f tr)l>&) 4t s urd+ Lrd€+> f.f, .tl#l ,;'.* ot it .fu' uil ;>
df ,<+ €t' d -lrll J ot i i','-b cJB ,#tl - \fr J>"> 

'*J! 
i +st

- + lX ,p },J. t t** "t oJs\,:+ - t#

- + ,y J $.rs at.y *a E u&l! -' ,ry :!
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: That may be,

but the Central Government tried to corrupt the M.L.As. of this House and
therefore, we are within our rights to discuss the actions of the Central
Government.

llh 11esi:> t' tei h,t Q a..*. -:llr+trli ,h -' .l'Jl .:+i+r >*'aitr
tsfJ.fl Jb.fl Dl* t#.-''rl/':'r,'- StGa( dyt'-l:\i

- + # V >i.t> d h) d','r"'- ; cf A si ll +-st rl $)
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: My friend is making misstatements. It

was from the year 1954 to June 1956 that the Centre disposed of 2,19,000
tons of rice.

Hafiz Muhammad Habibullah: If he wants to know, I will give the
frgures.

ts yt t+** xq J:\ i lll I ,.F. IioI sF ,j*l i o.rbcrl -:ll; +15
21t+ J,h * otul i sx J,*" rr e,s ft)i r tI .Ft _ + )t.t+l+ Lrt J d

- Gn ) l>+ d d!l* a.r2l {:$ t':r*e+ P

&...,rJ Jfu i e V Dt + Bt * )|ts x)s tl2, 1 Ut tsl .*l .rl
, g&lsq J",lt s2l 6> >l>l 4 S * dst lff 6 .f ostf t
d+ cp J cltul ''',y'g 4 S fi ott >t>t il. d d.tt )sf df; a)r-

)

I
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- fr -* ,*st )sj d\ +)u i.p J otu! 4s * >t>t G 4st )sj rt
?t .rt + d Lf)'51.' .tit d ir 4l J yT + .r4 t3s, j 6\t> * .;i s*. t*- il+ .,f , .st a xt-l S Lr>\i ,.f ar +l OF';t4 +t
J.L.s r>t'l j ,f" ,J otu! *kF dr d otu! 4s *f t.t s>orors ds uash crops 

...,s1 
ls v# o)l;l G *+ri ufl* ,fi ? otlJ s .q.h Bx.* -*t p:lh u) t 

-a>\) c.# 
"* 

ilor * lqor_6r
)la.- n.el+ r,C. .+.tr J-'tt + b14 oG S *j rF * o.te )t),r,rt :!,p6)\ c)lP ,!tr * +1,J ur+ tt ,-r1', t*r ; J:ri F i}-*,ils orq; ,S ,fll>,-) ,L,sa es slti iflt' \)"1 rli>> ;c.4," -,.s,- -r) utu! ,r-,- ,-,. 

"- li_ -t"J

- GJ U,Fbrl d Jr". g"t t2 t Ksj tht * t)i ,rts-'u,4;i >/ d _ 
t-r,t

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon arias Abdur .Lziz Noon: sir, thehonourable member should be given extra time uecause-his ti.* iJ-'td;wasted by these interruptions.

Mr. Speaker: He should be relevant.

Hafiz Muhammad Habibullah: Sir, I would_refer you to page g09 ofthe Economic Bulletin of the Government of patistJn-' Here are thefigures :

Gram exported 7ll tons worth Rs. 2,92,935
Rice exported lTll tons worth Rs. 6,10,563

. sir, you knew that there is shortage of rice and wheat and in spite ofthat rice was allowed to be exported atlhe rate of ns. ro_i_o p..,ioura.
Kazi Fazlullah ubedullah: He thinks that we know that there wouldbe floods in 1956 and, yet we asked the Central cove.nmeni to export foodgrains ?

t

Haliz Muhammad Habibullah :
rnterruptions.

Sir, my time is being wasted by these

I now come to another point. The central Government has given a
subsidy__of t{r!v. crores to the provincial Governments. oui of trresE'ili.tv
crores west Pakistan has recei,zed five crores and fifty lakhs and the rest ha"sgone to East Pakistan. I have no grudge against my East patistani
brethern.

:!r, d-d . t --rtx oJ *Y ,js, d sl g/, t' + try rrr& a t-u,.
.rst 0F 4t ;ii .Ft_ I + G GfB LF L5-;! o\:' J vT ts u21 qb bJ

-- 
t# u# Lst , 

"i 
* w.qb trt. fifty percent -f 

=T 
i

,.*T ,t d._S Vt.d - art q i)L tl altx ts fy" 'tr 
- :tl;.rur vt

:1 .,t,+i -i ,rrr?rp i otl .r. t)-1 qb u:, Jll- s -*,p 
,rt f t)y 2ts-

r,*rit . .t+ 4 ots a; I o.F uf otur, tf*.r {rLi s ui - Lr "* .rroopening G etx 2* i tDft )lt2+tr+ csL dt O-* t:ir,** Fi*--J,ceremony

^ repeat atirl q? 01-. ; qtuq .,rf c,.F )i €., Sa2 ;ti*r tfl.tl ht )x Jq ..y- t4 s V' )tt .B t
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- \-ltr htdl Udf fu $-f I tl Dl ,lx sf ,r,r.{y1 u",l .s tfit tst +
OiSj I '"^,')j J.,!" - ls-rlJl 

Ul-r+€> d fia, ;i,r!, :ll;+L+ 16" +l
t4l a+'#,; r.li* J> 3j # 

"p" 
yl J a Dl - q>.,ls 6 '.i-sr1 ,Js\ B +sl

-t+ >!,,c , !t$ J crtuq )s;r€+ &b s dD )sj ;Iis , eft sst- -4 ol ,tf
f* -* ,l Llt ,s,Ftf.t d. J",]- gi a2 f sst' * t)y lys' s{ >y L.ft L-F8 4> U.r+), 4:#l t 4st +:J zjis # tst 4 ;t>,.o Ot Of ,-* ,rt S uet-.8j>.fslg)2t

- a I X p.-.!, E ;I -. .I,qo .rsta

Hafiz Muhammad Habibullah: Sir, I want two minutes to conclude.
My time was wasted, by many interruptions. In view of these facts you
should give me some more time.

u)> s) .f 'J d jl ' + I rt f* d.r E 9i *l gq,: -' ?+{j3
- + clx # ,,t' G ol>.' e-*s> g.b otl ;

4 i, L/l d )Y +-Lo '' ;48 cJB ,j+ >* .r*

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari:
given any opportunity.

Sir, the independents have not been

Syed Amir Hussain Shah:
Party completely.

Sir, you are ignoring the Pakistan National

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, you gave us an assurance that you will
give us time.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot give him any assurance. But I will try to
accommodate him.'

Mian Muhammad Shafi:
Chamber that ...

Mr. Speaker: Order, Order

.:.rLc -. (Js-d.9 j.:\ f) ,,llB uB.Lll>+" 61. ,,1g. ok gF+ >- >r
iJ iP+ J..i'' 4 otl F gx Bi tH >!s.,rtr .f c:.t- .x)s IUt )Y*ev,t

,E.)tt LS€-SI
r>r. J OSt'l S gS,ts gpf U€+ ri d r5t €JL' U+ - ,lU; ad ."n,

G-t )y.*b : (UqF),s eE) - t ,
Gj f uii' a*u oE d flS J ast ,;1s s

,rf €rs d &,+ url 4
tS l:t! * "b

J jr" a2L 9* J* * &.r* 
u,,

+ uJ J:'&s u>Li .#
*,y .tlx

d slx otQ tl> d ,h: tst +
rl 

"* 
!>- o# 'trF Gq ,y cf ctl

desert
.s2l !ff+ Lt>

a-

eJl-
yl
Ji. yl J e>r, -!1, J gSt' * d .tst + r# Provrslon ,lr "* 

o-
-;f 

'-Ff i.t 
ts ;

oit .t i o\> tsl +
.b tll .t,l,l

+lF eyt eJL .J i!. dl - + 1"6 lr> J )trt F Jslti J
a9> | .x)s d.f I *) ,-f tx J . .rer {tD 4

Gf !l2 &4 t ctl ,!.f + *J' u+t U\s rJ ol r,it f)$,jJ*Jo\s
uel )Dl .i$. e! ol .ls ,-fS St J + .:J{s A tt\s I;l + al.t E ,Ps+ .tst

But, Sir, you gave me an assurance in the

i ut it,t t dl - d dh cf urlf-, )i etl tsl + titi h:J>!*ltrJWt
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t* o"1..,+ - + stsP 221 sf gAfu ,t\s f u:t Qb Bj ,fr Lf+ d Ur'

JLr e,L"r i .f cF 3J S + a4ra. U3l) l* .tst GT ,-Ff Lilq C Ol t \)* t2\)
A) ,tx u* dof u:trr t' *':nfri4;T3 {efi ?i},
4 i.h s a Js; e - oh Qb b-,s,fr <t' t& s 5r,-f * i o,l
+ q> &4 >- tf - 69 tl - Es.! l+ j ,.F+t # .f$ ,ff C i\," &. f '
,t\s - + ,* d ubb e.t: 4t .tt i * tri r.roa Gt * #. r'' 5t tsl
,j tsl + *).f.f '41 i-r". 3 S r5>\1 tf tlx ori.tst I ,tlltll u>bJ Gi

d> r; & i-h yl -1s .5to ,8.* f Oft Li<+-, G. - + 4, Uh t ,lfJ
- rEh

tsJ+#;-ox\
cl + w aD) )l;r.'+l j
/tlirrl Ls Gb G; rt\s +

b uJ Cf q u"€+ &lt. J i!. $j ,g +t
.n I st + rF 6fu s+ ct\s i + ff d UE+lFc,rd finani..ial position ,t

+ . irr<'r ad;s O.f.l Lrt Unl t
i:1. r;t-a .flu,d * pn : u, qb uS ,fr d ul uE J rr"E
O.t"l.i #l+ ;-t ,C' e'- - Ab tl, ..,h> ,fE i)L,J flb chs A ,-tl +
,jf fS 6al.fil ,rq#j J+ ebb-,+*#.:'rt3G1 -+ tEli>J

- + dl) r4,[ e,.f olP i €E ))i >* ssl >QTt>o pjts,.,f!>

-gpt Qb aS ,ry €if ue, 0l& J *'tu' ,J ii' u>'.t, ur. ,>o .J-G
t g)l'"1 1eP-r fE # l€i l# tJq e 9*' +12+ i Jl.r''*l "* c)lr-l o"l as.a
J.+ ..p. Jtb 6>) ; ;;\d F + a.*ll- ,.t'*, - ,-f gsla U> oGll clt tr

,t\ ;t' d ','-G ,r* ,m, yl iL+ J, ,#.,,"dtt > ay2 ,fl-t I 1y /lsBf ; a f )t f t ut.f - +.t>$ u, a - + .i\I. S J;-t .t4 d f
t* 6)n U"!6\, dd i ,1 t* , S*.t- ;'J4l )1 AF 41 6./ .+ J 4h.

-.r&b A> 4
is.t P4 + ;* $4 hf;,4 * Sn f Bs)s ef d ,-F d A
- gx tJS (,P* uJ+a" * ,.c -'.>' tJ *F ,.ot ti - + 6D* *rd J&*19
-Gn Gj c,td d e't)) * is i ot - d4 Ssr ,j-: e,# o\s t 4- d.*t
.*al.f e'D.to uy)> - G .L >> & ,f tr d Grow More Food
; ej 4D ry ;j d'.t-,fj I ot sj.t6 (J.6h 6 f6 d - Lr*r :$!&ttp,...rhi >At+,Qt -+ 6x te", *,+ ,ji N ,9. f*,4 itL -d,.r H d oyts
Aj ,f f L5e+ * d.t eit, €iL, J .fl -,-ftb Jrs 'sL,il +.& i4S /ts: # a t
zs J t33sl t ,t\ u* .r* ;ps rs .,"r ,Jl4 f#. .+t , ,!,;$ e>b e;r AL, +
-Jt, Uh", i*. ,_yl .rste ,rG f I Xl 2q-. -Jt+ ,* J,",."t J[s D*t3 t,>Lil
1 q)f O.t. G\ ei.F J + >.1 -+.-. l<,3 >h- ; 'i.,r. Ullli 1ts c oij 

u*t
- C Jq #* >f ,.F". .Lt" i ast , * o,l )sl G .t ,F *;_rtrr iJr:.
)cF 6 /s6 Sf ;+rt-fu .+l 

,..,-.. us* + + Lfi ;)* e U)* <;[d *lqf i J4 q> JF ,-* b\ P p;s ;2ta91 ov .$t - tn, t+ \,r€s J ,s ,F
o\s i g:t tib BS €r a g*. ry!" i d - 1321 .rhts :d .J ;21 - tsn \1
,d. Jq+*t a/k.t- u\? ; +.otr ,J L/r-l cfrJ I )i t *y clt* os ctyt"at- USt+ .3s erlq,: .Sl, ;til* o*.F r)\s lt + ,i,t' *1, #q|;/lf dlf
rXlSl=,>+ S;, )f )4 )SF gt.'.,r.-.s OXA)s >.r, ,Jd. -. _,12o15trc
)J,F u*l gf dt- J SGJI ,;rl - F )t 1ls ts J$.r+L-J*, d sr'a 6 ._f \ni). jrsd

,;rt trj ds
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Mir Balakh sher Khan Mazari (Dera Ghazi Khan District): sir, it is
customary t9 ggqpliment the Finance Minister on presentation of the Budget,
but I am afraid I do not want to be a party to t'hat. I would have vZry
much liked to pay him compliments, had it not been for the fact that Goverri.
ment has accorded step-motherly treatment to my district. Naturally, there.
fore, I cannot be a party to thal.

- sir, after partition, it was the general practice of the Govsrnment that
such officers as did not find favoui with the Government or against whom
there were some influential people used to be transferred to tiis District.
!h4 ve_ry procedure, I find, hai also continued after the coming into being
of one-unit. It is very unfortunate that a person of the calibrJ of Chief
Minister, Dr. Khan sahib, should also be a party to this practice. only
ry9e1tly under his instructions a very senioi officer was transferred to my
f)istrict and he was asked to effect his transfer even without availing of thL
opportunity of joining time. sir, this novel procedure should not ha-ve been
adopted by the chief Minister, and I will request him that in future this
practice_should be stopped because our district is very poor and backward,
and such treatment should not be received from the 

- 
hands of the chiet

Minister. rn the same way I make bold to say that about 50% of the
oficials are persons who have no other place because big people'are a.gainst
them or the Ministers are against them. They are sent down-to this district
because they do not find favour with the Government. The result is that
whatever schemes of development or improvement are submitted by them to
the Government they are rejected. Now yorr can imagine the faie of the
district under these circumstances !

At the time of integration we were givcn the impression that One-Unit
would help our District and taking in view the baCkward state of the
District, a lot of developments would be executed, but to our utter <iis-
appointment we find that the District is all the more backward and poor.
The administration of our District is going from trad to worse because we are
put with the Bahawalpur Division.

Now, Sir, I would like to say a few words about the department of
Education. In 1945 a degree college was started there. It is now 12 years
and we do not even have a college building; it is still housed in an evacuee
building. Sir, this cbllege is berng run in a very poor condition. The
College does not have its own building and no science classes and I think for
this state of affairs the Minister of Education should bow his head in shame,
because he cannot say that it was this Ministry or that Ministry which wes
responsible for this, for the fact remains that he has been Minister for the
last 9 years and in every Cabinet (Government) he has been in charge of
education all along.

'Now, Sir, I would say something about the District Board. In a
District which is very much backward the District Board should have been
very sound financially. I do not want to enter into lengthy arguments, but
to say only this much, that the conditions prevailing in the District Board
are most pathetic. I will strongly request the Minister for Social Welfare
that instead of 80 /" grant he should increase it to hundred percent aad
should pay his special attention,

L (rv) 493-8
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Now, I would like to say a few words about the ffoods.

I have seen in the budget speech that the Honourable Minister has
made some provision for meeting the threat of floods. I would like to
draw his especial attention to the deplorable state of affairs in my part of
the province. There the danger from floods is far greater than is realised.

My district is 250 miles in length and over 50 miles in breadth in certain
places. It is surrounded by Baluctiistan, Funjab, N.W.F.P. and Sind.
Being so centrally lccated you will be astonished that we have no means of
communication. We do not have even a direct telegram service. This
has to bo diverted to the Frontier or to Sukkur in order to reach my distr[ct!
The means of comrnunication are in a very bad state. The road are in awful,
condition and to add to the difficulties, new buses are bought for other
districts and we are given those old worn-out buses. What I have sa.id in
respect of means of communication holds good in the matter of Health.
We have hardly any hospitals; if we have, there are no doctors, and if there
are doctors, there are no compounders., I should expect the Governnient
to fake greater interest. People have to walk miles and miles to save their
lives in the event of threatened floods.

In the matter of canals I would suhmit that we do not bave a single
perennial canal and from this you can reelise the position of water supply.
The canals have been silted and no attempt has been rnade to clear them.
We have been told about barrage and every time they come forward with
that excuse. I do not think the contemplated barrage will be completed
for about two or three years. The food position being what it is, the sooner
one realises the importance of canals the better. We are short of water-
not only for agricultural purposes-but we are short of drinking water"
People have to walk ten to twelve miles to quench their thirst. It is essen-
tial that immediate steps should be taken to supplement the water supply.
Probably the Government can sink tube wells.

I now come to the question of other amenities. I quote the instance
of sui gas. The area from which this gas comes is next to our district.
This gas could have supplied us electricity. The pipe-line goes to llultan
but it cloes not come to Dera Ghazi Khan. What was the point in taking
the pipe-line through Bahawalpur which iq ,"ty near- the Indian border? I
think-it was a very great mistake. Without crossing so many rivers, the
pipeline could have come direct to Dera Ghazi Khan. Now the position is
ihat we do not have any electricity in the district except in the district head-
quarters. I think it is shameful that in Pakistan we have such large tracts of
thnd without the supply of electricity. I hope the Chief Minister will visit
us something and see things tor himself.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, I would like to speak.

Mr. Speaker: Your name is on the list.

Syeil Annir ltrussain Shah: But, how long will this go on ? May I
kno.,v the procedure? Are we supposed to stand and attempt to catch your
eye or have we to send names.

Mr. Speaker: You have to stand up even if your name is on the list.
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_Bcgum Tahira Aiiaz rlussain Agha (Hyderabad District) : sir tspeak in a customary way, knowing ruu weti urat-iiis ,*'iit"r, ,o''iiurlmuch effect. It is speaking to those whose- minoi ir" ,"Iiea,;;d;rffii;
against this section of the House. It is speakifig to il,*",-i,rrr'iIri i,-#'iikeep a facade of democracy, and, in fact,. unoel_royailiironug", are deter-mined to ride rough-shod over public opinion. Coriuft'ion^ind coercion aretheir weapons. Ours is, therefore, a mock paltiament.--W" tu,r";;il;in making or unmaking of Governments, but they are chosen fo; u;, i;o;the top, This they call, "Controlled Democracy"-
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Turning, now to the Budget, I must not grudge customary congratula-
tions to the Finance Minister, a lolice man by training, for a nice piece of
accountancy, showing expenditure and income of the joint stock company,
floated like the East India Company under the democratic name and style
of "Republican Party", perhaps named gratefully after the $eat Republican
party of United States.

I am really surprised at the flnancial joy riding of the Republican
Government. This budget is all a jugglery of figures to mislead this House
and the outside world. The tall talk during the discussion of One Unit Bill
regarding the economic and administrative benefits of integration stancls
belied, and people betrayed. Either mend it, or the people will end it and
the reaction will be too terrible to imagine. All the force and fraud that
went in its making will be lost. Of course, the victims have been rewarded
with Ministerships and the tools sent into political wilderness because they
refused to toe the new line. When you have served your purpose, their turn
will come.

The 'law and order' state services, consume the lion's share of our
revenues, and practically nothing is left for the nation-building departments
and the Welfare activities. How have you raised the living standard of the
people, during the last 17 months of your rule ? With un-controlled floods,
food shortages, daily soaring prices of necessities of life, black marketing,
snuggling, increasing unemployment, breakdown of administrative
machinery and deteriorating law and order situation. The beginning of One
Unit is just like the last days of the Moghul empire.

Speaking of General Administration, I would say that the tone and
texture of administrative services is fast giving way under chaotlc poli.tics.
The District and Divisional authorities have become increasingly bureau-
cratic and ease loving. There are mighty Moghuls at all levels and their
wives as modern Nurjehans, as APWA Chiefs, interfering in day tb day
administration. Don't you iead newspapers and see their pictures distribut-
ing old American clothes, milk and butter oil ? Further these officers are
posted in their home towns, or places of their choice, for long periods,
oeating vested interests and comrption there. About nepotism and jobbery,
less said the better. What can you expect from an unstable, hotch potch
Government of a vast empire that is West Pakistan-

Interests of countfy and democracy demand that the services should be
completely divorced from political considerations.

Comming to the beneflcient departments, namely, Education, Health,
and Agriculture, a token amount is budgeted.

Out of this amount, if we deduct the cost of buildings, furniture,
'equipment and salaries of Departments etc. nothing is left for expenditure on
.people.

This certainly does not answer to the need 9j the sprawling provincc,
that is, West Pakistan, and its teeming millions living in appalling poverty,

L (rv) 493-9.
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with iioods and
the corrupt and

{

igncrance, ill-health and primitive form of agriculture,
famine, insecurity of life and property and to add to it
ineffici6nt Government services.

Coming to Education, even after the dawn of independence, British
system des[ned to secure neecis of foreign administration-continues. You
sLe graduaGs antl double graduates produced by these slave schools and

CollJges.-men of no faith, no character and no honour and who'r;an be

purchised by anybody for a pittance. They are tru_e..to nopgd-V but to. their
petty seilish inier"sts. See iheir history sheets. What will happen if the
enetiry strikes/ R.ulers beu'rre, open youl eyes in time. You keep your
seats of power, iL tlte country iives. For that you.have to look up to men

of hour, Lono,rr and faith. I tell you, the universe is not rich enough to buy
the vote of an honest man, or woman. The Government should aim at pro-
viding free basic education to everybody, to build national character as the
highe-st creation of Go<i because a man of faith and character is worth an

eripire in Islam. 'fake the e:<ample of the illustrious Imam Hussain and

his companions at Karbala: which side would you have chosen? The way

of power and pelf at the cost of principles, or toil, tears and blood for the

vindication of rofty ideals and moral values.

Our iopsidecl educatton in charge of an Ex-Public Prosecutor needs

overhaulin-u at all stages. There should be greater emphasis on primary
and secondiry education. Cut down red-tapism. 

--Give 
liberal grants-in-aid.

Take the e::ample. of the 72-year-old Anjuman-e-Himayat-i-Islam, Lahore,

facing a deficit'of ten lakhs of rupees. Unless the Government come for'
*uiO"tfr" Anjuman will be compelled to close down some of its educational

institutions. Same is the case with another institution, the Jamia Arabia
of ffya"*Uad Sind. Have clear-cut policy and. targets. Throw way 

- 
the

;;r"y' of misfits who control the Education Department. Make

uO.quot"- f.r,lar available. Convert every mosque into a Maktab and

every Mutta into a teacher. Education should actually , come next to

Defence, in a democratic set up. Do you know the expenditure on educa-

iion in India? Both in public and private sectors our neighbour spends

r-o*.iting like 150 ctot"i on education. Try to understand things'- Do

not teavJ things to Departmental and Secretariat brown bureaucrats. Look

into the grieva-nce of poor primary teachers. In pay they do not come upto

;;;;'yd. Secretaries peorlevel lnd you expect.them to give the best basic

;;;"ii., to the cbildren of the nation. It is most disgraceful' Make

ii"orri the medium of instruction in Khairpur a1{ Hyderabad Divisions and

;;-;i;,, ott ", 
rcgional languages in other Divisions if you v'rant to make

things easY.

The Finance )vfinister's reference in his ,sPeech 1o -education 
shows I

fu"t oiuppi""iutio,t-ot ttL "it"nt 9! the problem and of the importanceo[

"Ar..ii.rl'Perhapr, 
it-soitt Vou. You ilo not want the masscs to rise

;;;;h;-.ud and-,niie ot iliiteracy and ignorance and Dlay their proper

;;ilil; democratic country, naturally because educated masses can never

have uneducatea uinisteis. "Why not make a beginning with your Ministers?
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Last year while talking about the selection of his cabinet collegues the Chief
Minister used a peculiar simile. I would not use those words.

The budgetary allowance for Health, for nearly four crore of popula'
.tion spread over tiuee lakh miles is the height of absurdity in view of our
illiteracy, ignorance, povelty and incidence of pestilence where every_ year
hfhs and lakhs of peoples die of malaria, cholera and of T. B. Many
hospitals are still run without qualffied men and medicines. Where are
govirnment hospitals, and if theri are any are they within_ea_sy r-ea9h ? - You
Ire depriving a-population of five lakhs of the city of Hyderabad of the
benef,ts of a VteOical College with a first class hospital attached to. !t by
shifting it to Jam Shoro, a place eleven miles away. Moreover cut off from
their rioorings and restraining civilised influences what will be the fate of
150 boys anO 3O girls left to themselves there. Have you ever imagined the
havoc ?

Agriculture which besides providing sustenance to our rapidiy increasing
population is also the main source of our revenue and foreign exchange,

leG an insignificant allocation. A considerable_portion of it i.. again eaten

iway by useless departmental set up. What is left is misused or abused

incluOing foreign aid. This, of course, has caused an alarm even to our
patrons.- How long can we live with a begging !owl__i} our hands ? Even
ihese benefactors have started showing their teeth. What has happened to
our self-respect and confidence in ourselves ?

Mr. John O'Bell, Director International Co-operation Administration
told you on llth February 1957 at Tando Jam that American Aid was not
properly utilised and the Indus valley will become a desert in less than half a
t.nt,rry, and this threatened the very ability of Pakistan to survive. He also
told y-ou that in view of the resources of the- country 19t being 

_ 
properly

utilised it is no use turning to U.S.A. year after year. The Central Finance
Minister also paid you compliments for statistical bungling. This is how you

work ?

A few words to my brothers on the Treasury Benches who also happe_n

to be M.Ps. Whatevei our sins of commission and omission one thing is
,certain that we, of the Muslim League have not besmirched Pakistan's
ideology nor flouted the mandate of this House at Dacca. (Cheers). But
you, riost treacherously, at your Master's bidding, knoc\ed oyl -tlle very
basis and the onty reason and justification for the creation of Pakistan. an

:ideological state, diametrically opposed to the territorial state i.e. Bharat;
the enimies of Pakistan are gloating

No country comes into being and exists in our circumstances, divided by
thousands of mites of treacherous enemy territory. Pakistan was achieved

,,on the basis of having a homeland for the MusUms of this sub-continent.
We achieved it on thJbasis of community, of heritage' sentiments and faith-
ihe bonds ancl the spirit of Islam alone can keep the two wlng-s !4?,
;;d tht vehicle for iti operation is separate electorates' 11,;i 

t:fftT
electorate is to court 

"ettain 
disaster. 

^ The signs hzu:^-i
rappearing on the trg1i;.=yo"."" ,iiff riri to ihe occzion and stop the rol
,uir'a iitt "ut ioo aia-i"" iott uio. Go ahead' God t"ss you'
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Mr. Sperker: Before we disperse I would like to say that I have,
consulted ihe Leaders of the parties and I think the House should meer
tomorrow at 8-30 a.m. because it is Friday and the time at the disposal of
the honourable members will be very short. In order to provide more
time for general discussion, we should meet one hour earlier.

Mr. Ahmad Saeed Kinnani: Why not have two sessions ?

Il,Ir. Speaker: Not tomorrow.

Mr. G. Allana: Why don't you have two sessions tomorrow ?

Mr. Speaker: It has nor yet been possible to get agreement on that
point. I may be able to do it tomorrow. So tomorrow we shall meet at
8-30 a.m. and adjourn at 12-30 Noon.

The Assembly then adjourned till 8-30 a.m. on Friday the 15th March.
1957.

KARACHI: PRINTED AT THE WEST PAKISTAN GOVARNMENT PRBSS.

(7oo)-r r-58-IV.



PPOV'NCIAL ASSEMBLI' OF WEST PAtrISTATI.

TT' IP Et SESSION OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PAKISTAN.

Friday, the 15th March, 1957.

The Assembly met at the Assembly Chomberr Lahore, at 8'30 o,m.

Recitationfrom the Holl Quran.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Sunvrv or Drsrnt Anrl or Tnrnprnrtn
.668. Mir Muhemmetl Bakhsh Khan Mir Hatt Abdulleh fhen Talput

Will thc Minister of Revenue be pleeased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the former Government of -Sind had delded
tomakeasurYeyoftheDesertAreaofTharparkarDistrict;

(r) whether the former Government of Sind had also made a provialon ln
thc budget for this PurPose;

(c) whether the west Pakistan Government intend to sutvey the sso8;' 
if not, the reasons therefor?

Khsn Iftikhar Hussain f,han sf Mamdot (Minister of Reveuue) :

(a) The former Government of sind only contemplated and not actually

decided to undertake survey of the area in question;

(D) In order to collect data for survey forecast one tapedar was sanctioned

in 1954-55, but no appointment was made;

(c) The matter is under the consideration of the Board of Revenua

.;rl e) .+L JL ljl - $b .+llr - :ll xx rb r.jrr tiL i+l
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'5G1. Mr, Ghulem l\{ustafa Ghulam IVIuhem*ad Khan Bhurguri :Wlll the Mlnister of Educalion be pleased to stare:-,
(o) the total number of studenis now stuciying abroad in post graduate

courges at the expenses of Govcinntcnt;
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Mr. Chalrman : Dis-allowed.

Scnoors tx Tn,Lnpr,nxrn Dlsrntcr
*667, Mlr Muhammnrl Bakhsh Khan IVlir HrJt Abdullah Khan Telpur r Will

the Minister of Education be pleesed to stale :'-
(a) the nurber of English MiCCIe Sctccls end High Schools in each Taluta

of the Tharparkar Cistrict along u'ith ihr: toiel population of each Taluka;
(D) the schocls run by Gcverr_rrert ar.d Dislrict Local Boards rcspectively

from arnorg those menlicncd in (a) above;
(c) whctter compulsory primary education is in force in the Taluka of l{agcr-

parkar of 'I'harparkar district ;

(d) whether there is ary English lviiddle or High Sct ccl in the Taluka of Nager-
pa.rkrr; if not, the reascns thcrcl'c'r ;

(e) the distar:ce between Nagarparkar town and the ncarest English Middlc
School and High Schools, respective Iy?
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Sycd Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, tho honourable Minister has stated that the
Department of Education has no control over buildings that do not belong to that
Department but the honourable lady member had referred to a builCing which does
belongto theDepartment-theofllcialbuildingofthePrincipaloftheSadiqEgerton
College?
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sarilar Abflul Hamid Khan Dasti : well, tl:at is beirrg used for the purpose
for which it was built.

Syed Amir Ilussain Shah : That building could have been used for the pur-
pose of a hostel.

Sarrlar Abdul Hamiil Khan Dasti : This is a question of opinion.

Syeil Amir lftrssain Shah : Because the Principal has another official house.

Mr. Chairman : When the honourable Minister is replying, ,he honour'
able member should take his seat. I think, that formality should be observed.

sarilar Abdul Hamiil Khan Dasti : when I was answering the question.

Syeil Amlr Hrtsain Shah : r F72e puffirg the, q"1111oi'! 'r'hen lz got u1" - 
Thlt

building is in the occupation of the Principal of Sadiq Egerton Collogo althou3l
thereisinother official6uilding for that Printipal. This was the questlon, and aprrt
from the official buildings the Principal has also a private residense of his own in
Model Town.

sardar Abilul Hamid Khan Dasti : well this is a question of opinion. I de
not know whether that is there or not.

Syed Amir Husain Shah : It is a question of fact and not of opinion.

Mr. Chairman : No interruPtions.
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- Lrrr,r,ri rE ,Jls rl )* * 6 zr \Jrrd uld

,.r-Flrs:l ,;r - a\J.r /S .sJ z{a. yI - LrJ.) 9lr ,r.Jl;,r 7lt-r
6 gr_rs

frana Gd MrLonmail Noon a/ras Abilul Aziz Noon rose.

Sarrhr tbdud Hrmid KheuDasti : Order order.

Rare Gul Muhenmad Noou a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon : Who is he to cail rne
to order ?

Sarilar Abdul Hamlit Khen Drxl : Sir, the honourable member should be
taught to behave according to the rules. There should be no Offensive exrressions
used.
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MEMBBRSoFPRoVINCIALANDCENTRALAssBMBLIBswHoARBP.w.D.,

(IRRIGATIoN AND ELECTRlctrv) conrRAcroRs'

.556. Begum Tahira dija-z Hussain Agha: Will the Minister of Developnre'r

and f,,iiit"lon U""pfii*A t. .tui.ii["nrrOet aid nam.s of mcmbers of the Provincial

and central e.."-iii"u *h;;;; p. w. o., (trrigation and Electricity) contracto:s in

tho Provincel

,!., r' I f,1pi Fazlullah Ubedullrh p{inister of Developmcnt and Irrigatioo) ;r - Th€
l, i'
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n.am€s of the following six NI. L. As. are borne on the Contractors' list of theilrrigalion
Departrnent:-

l. Muhammad Yousuf Khan. (Tribal Areas covering the Mohnand
A gcncy).

2. Haji Ataullah Khan.
3. Malik Muhammad Akbar Khan.
4. Agha Ghulam Nabi Khan Pathan.' 5. Haji Sadiq Ali Abdul Karim Memon.

6. Mrthammad Amin-Khan.
No member of the Provincial Assembly is an Electricity Department Con-

trector. We have no authenticated information about the National Assembly tutenbcrs.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah : To which parties do these members belong?

Mr. chairman : The names hre already there . I do not find,it necessary
to. allow this question.

t666. Q6ncelled :

Mr. Chairman : Now, Question No. 712.

A Member : Whrt about Question No. 666.

'Mr.,choirman : It has been cancelled, that is to say withdra.wn ,sy,,the
nsmber.

fazi Farlullah ubedullah : It has already been answered. That is why the
member has dropped this question.

SEM NULLAH IN VILLaGE MARALA

.712. chaudhri sai Muhemmad : will the Minister of.eevelopneat
and Irrigation be pleased to state:-

(a) the total area of land of Marala, Makhanawali and Kotli eazi villages
of the Gujrat.district which has been waterlogged;

{D) whethe.rit is a fact that the three miles long_channel which has becn
constructed in village Marala to drain out sem water, fails to aoheive rr,t. ^iilibecause of the fact that,its depth even at the head points is in level *iit, tt6r,ir7#J
of the water.logged land;

^ (Q whether the GoYernment in order to really reclaim this vast area intendto further deepen- this small channel; if so, the time-bywhich th";;ia;;[
can be erpected to be completed ; if not, the reasons therefor ?
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db.U.:s vl.cull r 6 Jt" k,r*.p ei a & 1T # +! - cr rd1

sye. A6trr lrussarncshrh.: .shame! 
'9 -'a7 e'tl*,rJ! g{l'*9 fi 4

;Qrrl. Fazuulh,,I'beilullah : I am sorry tofindrthat.Syodollupirupffi*rSSheh
always shoutsrshame'. :

Syed Amir Husnin Shah : Thatj9.a.4?tter ofsharne.

JE ; ,,rl ,* s..rrr Btlr UIr u* _:f@
Ghrrts .ell. -s -+s+. ./r" .P l+ .,+r-tl. ua ."dla fl ,l E. *rlF-,rlQc-t
)s ctF f .t lx'4p 6lF rls .Sl ;rl - {s .rrrs..u*i irI..st'+ a }F

- ts.,Jlr,t rB..+ a,lp.Ct;s. rr ts ,gL.l+ sr6I /rl ts Jb lrl
MsMsrns,oFPRoVtNCIU. aNO ceXryr*L'.lArsesr{s,tEs:lllrla alDlP.;IVi D.,

(B. & R.) CoNrRAcroRs.

1557. .'Bcerm' Tahiru,lNifzr*Iucsein tAghe : r.Slill:tho,Mp$aSCommu-
nications and Works be pleased to state the number andrnffIrfsr9f lppgrpers of thc
Provincialand Central- Assemblies who are P. W, D., (8. & R.) Contractorr
ia thp'Province ?

Col. Syed Abiil Ilussain (Minister ofComrnuqr,aations.pnd$g*s) : Thc
followinq five-(S) members of the Provincial Legislatirae Assembly are P. W. D.,
B. -i& !R., 'Contractors:-

(i) Haji Attaullah from settled arca (D.I. Kban District)
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0'r) Haji Nasrullah Khan from Khurram Agency (Tribal Area)'

(iiii rrraiit waris Khan from Khyber Agency (Tribal Area).

ii-il r"rarit Abdut Jabbar of Mohmand Agency (Tribat Area).

(r) M. Sadiq Ali, Southert Zone, Thatta'

The following one member of Central Assembly is a B & R Contractor:-

(i). Malik Jehangir Khan'

ult .f ?T ,3 .r't ,.rl' n) vl* - ,rdll x:' ru6 
git' el" 

'rjle]-,Jr,,Jt+,r
r 
rr - tr3 dt tr ,! t ttl .<n - **" ltc >l' .FF

-,frt ..-il+rr .;j+ .f vI - >)y l;iL arlr- *Jlr+
- tS eorF sei *t I vT ,4. - ,*- >+to rr' .):F :

'- 
.fu JS di ,rl+ .:'1, tlJ+ C/t .fl VT '+L /J* - *d..fu ,1J.

i u9, B,f "zl+ a ,J-r 4 vl .* - '

- 4$ ntt f ,st ,r.ll+ J ,j,us r =I - ** -k .e,

I permit.

l12permit.

16 permits held by the
Company.

3l permits held by the
Company.

l3 permits held by the
Company.

I

t{Elr{eEitsoFPRovINcI*nTu"r',Xffil"ffffi Til}Ifl 
rIoLDrRANsPoRr

f55t. Begun Tehira Aijaz Hussain Agry : Will the Minister of Conmu-

,*r$"*ill,*;t*:,llT',SJ3,,'is#ier#';:i,ffi "':$J}:"ff rSIffi :
ln thc Province ?

CoI. SyerlAbid Husssit (Minister of Communications andWorks; :

Numbci &-iremtcrs of provingial T,egislative Ass.embly. (1I)

iiffib,Ir oi Muu.tt of Central Legislative Assemblv' (l)

NCDrcs of members of Profincial Number of permils held
"'"'i)iitirive [ssemblY. bY qach'

l. M. .A,bdul Jabbar Khan, Muhammad,
M. L. A. Miehani'

t Muhammad Aslam Khan, son of Mir Afzal-'- 
*heo, M. L. A', Turbela'

3'8",h?#l1t#..:#d::f"ff :ff ':5I*
a. Sh. Manzur-ul-Hassa-n-, M' L' A',-lhare-

-f.ruii of Murree H'ill Transport C-'ompany,

Ltd., RawalPindi'

< Malik Amir Muhammad Khan, M' L' A'
'Sn"ti-t ota.r of Pindigheb Transport Com-
panY, Ltd., Pindigheb'

ph Mohv-ud-Diru, Lal Badshah, M. L. A., 2l permits held by thc
^siril-n-6tau", Taligang Bus Service, Ltd', Company'

Talagang.

a
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Names of members of Provincial
Legialative Assembly.

7. Ch. Muhammad Abdullah, M. L. A., Share-
holder, The Pakistan Lyallpur Samundri
Transport Co., Ltd., Lyallpur. (ii) Local
Bus Service Ltd., Lyallpur, and (iii) Lyall-
pur Samundari Transpoit Company Ltd.,
Lyallpur.

8. Malik Fateh Muhammad, Tiwana, M. L. A.,
Share-hodler, The Nusrat Transport Com-
pany, Ltd., LyallPur.

9.' Soofi Abdul Hamid, M. L. A., Share-holder,
Shahkot Bus Service, Regd., Shahkot.

loti
Ntttnber of permits hald

by each.

17 permits held bytheCom-
pany and 8 perqrits for
Local Bus and 3 permits
for Lyallpur Sumundad
Transport Company, Lrtd.

10.

1l

12.

13.

14.

15.

Malik Amir Muhammad Khan, M. L. A.,
Chief of Kalabagh, Share-holder Mainwali
Transport Company Ltd., Mianwali.

Sh. Rehan-ud-Din, M. L. A. Share-holder,
The Haryana United Transport Co., Ltd.,
Multan.

Ch. Muhammad Hanif, M.L.A., Share-holder
of the West Pakistan Transport Co., Regd.,
Multan.

Pirzada Shah Nawaz, M. L.A', District,
Nawabshah.

Mir Nabi Bakhsh Khan Khossa, M. L. A.

Khan Khawaja Muhammad Khan,Jv{. L. A.
Share-holder of Pindi Hazara Transport
Company, Ltd., RawalPindi.

17 permits held by the
Company.

8 pcrmits held by the
Company.

13 permits held by the
Company.

26 permits held by the
Company.

5 permits held by the
Company.

3 permits.

2 permits.

43 permits.

Names of members of Central Legislative Assembly Number of permils held by d

1. M. Jalal-ud-Din Khan, Proprietor G.T.S., 2 permits.
Peshawar.

Mr. Chairman : I think Mir Nabi Bakhsh Khan Khosa is no more a mcmbcr
of the Assembly.

Col. Sye6 Abid Hussain : Yes, Sir, I think certain names have beea includoi
by office who are no longer members.

Mr. Chairnan : These names may be omitted from this list.

Col. Syed Abirl llrrssain : These names will be omitted.

Mr. G. M. Syed : May I know from the Minister -whelher thc giving
of such permits to M. I.. As.,'who can influence and coerce the Government, is in

"."o.6"ri.. 
with the policy announced by the Chief Minister that there will be no

patronage and nePotism?

Cot. Syed Abid H.ussain : I can assure the member that these members wcrc
permit-holdeis and share-holders of these route permits long before thk Mitistry

I
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camelidto bxistence, and apart from that I may inform the member that most of the

m"rrb"rt mentioned here are sitting on the opposite benches'

Mr. G. M. Sye6 : May I know from the Minister rvhether he is prepared to
caniel'rall tlie permiis of all th6se mrmbers, r.,hcther they be long to the opposition or

whether they belong to the party in power?

'.Col.SyedAbirtHussain : Ccrtainly not, Sir. ]'ne members do not get

tt ese peimiti by virtue of their being members. They,are share-holders of these

,,anrpbrt comp;nie$ and citizens of Wist Pakistan; they have as much right to hold
these permits as anYbodY else'

c,it i-S ,+-::.r-4 .te, 1l2.:$ 6J U3- q_l) t3 # sr.*,.sl4t
/ tl ., l-3 !; a.,{ uJ:S .rc+ 23 ,s:.-. U.S dS ..rf:+lil

Jlr .rl - Bt ,a: l2*; t -V _/f-e,;;; i,--,,,J;[i #.,r" ,
A Member : Sir, when members from the former Province of the Punjab

hold as ma,rry as twenty-or twenty--five permits, mcmbers from Sind have been com-

if.Gfr-ie;orla. In vicw ol'this-fact would thc honot'rahle Minister like to give a

iermil to nat. Abdus Sattar Pirzada?

Mr. Chairman : Dis-allowed'

4 .:rl u|. ..9.,-tj ,-,,1 - lltr +l+ - 9i ill *" 7" 
-U/)zgot}r, o, d .rl '* 

t+s - .s F .r*i e)) rB J ,Q'L .l - &l - r+l
I 9,2 t.is- F

urji !,* f .rl u+ rlr J c/l <er. zT Fl--*q{" lb 
'- ?bF

- lSjJ F ett urt ,:,-r?i f el a, siF
ti<n .F ",il+p e o\-lr E)t tA. ' b+iJ -, "da >,.b Xl t{
tt f vs: F ,tl *E,J .rr'b. J *,l.'"L ,l - J;l -. dl o1 .7+ -)31 $ u\' - -. s 

"a ,t+: A ; <t;5 *,,lJ"l ,.*' ",l;+l 
,'l ts sltr J ul

. 1 ,, tlJ:* _ \rEl-r ft" *. #F

Rans GuI Muhammail Noon alias Abilul Aziz Noon : Sir, may I -kn9q fr_om

,the,hono;bG-MinisGi *h"., *ut this information conveyed to him which he has

just now read beforo the House?

- : Col, Syeil.Abi6 Hussain : Does it make any difference whcther this informa-
tion was conveyed to me two days ago or five days ago ?

RanaGulMuhammailNoonalfasAbilulAzizNoon:Itdoes.
CoI. Syeil Abiit Hussain : It was conveyed to me recently. Probably tle

bonourabii ilemt"iii led by the fact that one or two names that appear on the list

;;;-;;i;fu.i *i-ti6 and so, probably the office have mis-informed me.

sardar Muhammail Zafrulla-h : Sir, is it a fact that Mr. Abdul H-pmid, JV{r.

Ashraf and Mr. No*rferwuo are holding'route permits in the name of another

j transport comPanY?

Col. Syeil Abid Hussain : I can check it up. It is true that me'mbers some.
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times try to conceal their identity under various names. I will have to find out'
i-um rri" that there will be some members from the Qpposite Benchcs also.

(1t{L}i 
*.,1+, r,rs tl.t ;l n)t J+rti t+S - .rt+ *lJl >#-r-Ultllz

ur. zr"t ,./l "f r fil a t+lr- rsej+ ,r..+l , efl +b+ ts'Jr' 
"tl flg J* l; ; ,,| i-., ,r$ Lln -r..lr. ,t at W.tf , H, ,-*"{

i- ,{ z)* - ai 4 urs5 tt r-tn J}j lr+ 9!i: er lS t+t*r a ur+}5
''.1'- #-- et-'J -A 

L/+ ; -* a Partitio:r rr r-dY -fi.-1,
95r" io 'rt;; 

'e -pr4; *,-* el_gtr A;,.py)l rbJrh'L
,,,,t us -srSu-ri.rislf.l ul. 4IJ- .rl qT t+s - zc ) +x.?,.f -f9 .., v# Lb -lrr ls Jlr-
- ,T u5S t,, .sS ,jF .,,* *l* $ at Qs", t - .,*{r .r+li .l+.

- u1-r )st Gf ts .:'+ t+ *l * Pa t,on u*
"E+J

44!, €iL .s U+*s *di rb l* ) ti --:l+ uJl :+c -r* csrJ?*

- u+ r* .r*.!*5 s: 3)n * e-* 6slJ'. - a7 S

G.r. Jtrr, ur. ul", J *.,bL el: Jlil - il-ffi.r"r.,.F
Jq 4, ,ir+--rr-f k gs-r'1$-r.ft /,. ,#l d;ItH

df Jl&.; ,F
Rana Gul Muhammail Noon alias Abrlul Aziz Noon : - Sir, in view of tho flict

that the statement ,.ra'ili Uv'ih;h;;;;t"bG Ml;i.i;; has been'cha]lenq{ t".t[.."3
;;;i;r;16r, b."uur. of its-inaccuracy will yoy \i1!lv. allow us to put igpplg-
-.""i"iiir o" tnls quesiion torrro.ro* so thai the Minister after consulting' his

ffi;;il;"i b; il; p";itit" to give us correct information?

Syed Amir Hussain Shah : And up-to-date'

Mr. Chairman : I don't think it is necessary because this is an old question.

Rana Gul Muhammarl Noon a/ras AbrIuI Aziz Noon : It may te a4 gld oue"s'

tion toi iiie itiornrution *hi"t th. Minister has conveyed to this House [1t,'b.?9n

"t 
ait"ng.a from many quarters because of its inaccuracy'

Mr. Chairman : He will look into the mis-statements that h4ve becq m?dc

and correct the whole thing.

Col. Syeil Abirl Hussain : I would like the honoulable.mcrnbers to Jet nc
know the particutar *r;;;ilh 

",ii"i, 
ir,"iaon't asreoand wher-e-thlre has bien Sqme

li"iili""-.'i k;;; that one or two names of the former M. L. A9, have been

i"""i"[ud'i"-ttr" tirt. ih.t" ,r..s will be deleted. If the honourable mcmbers

;;;l;-;d-a to *y irfor-ation by telling me that such.and sush 4 name w4gp4i{ted

I maY announce them tomorrow'

Mr. G. M. Syeil : The question hour is over'

Mr. Chairman : It will be over at 9'45'

Sardar Muhammail Zafrullah : Sir, I have given 'he names of those membcrr

ofro aie frJding rout" p"r.itt io the-name of another Transport Company. May

ili"* if irie-h5nourati. Mioitt.. will give me a definite reply tomorrow?

CoI. Syeil Abid Hussain : If the honourable member gives me their namec I
will che.ck tne nst up and let him know tomorrow'
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BI'RNING OB VEIIICLES AT MULTAN

.691. Syerl Shameem ltrtrssain Qarlri : Will the Minister of Communication

and l[orks be Pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that six vehicles of the Punjab Transport Board caught

f,rc at'lfiultan Station last Year;

(D) the ofrcial held responsible for this loss;

(c) the action taken by the Board so far in this matter;

(d) the officer-in-charge of Multan station at the time of this incidcnt?

col. syeil Abid Htssain (Minister of communication and works) :

(a) yes-it is a fact that 6 vehicles (4 fully depreciated and 2 un-depreciatcd

old busl$ of tne funjab Road Transport Board caught fue at Multan Station on the

4th MaY, 1956.

(b) A hish lcvel committee was deputed to determine the cause of fire and a

reDort iis itso-toaged with the Police. The report of the committee indicates that
i['" 61. toot place it 1-30 p.m., when all the workshop sta.ff were away for Juma

;;;"*; ana oirty one cleanei, who came_back on duty, - noticeda flame in one of the

;;;iG. -Eianiination of thc buses and the enquiries held on the spot revealed t.hat

tffr;;;ficcidental, having probably bee-n caPsed Uy !4. stub-eld of a smouldering

&iaritt tUrown by a'person gbing to the laterines, which were then situated within
ti? wiitsnop premisei. The Police investi-gationf also indicat^ed that the fire was

[!!A.ot"t. tliat being so, no official could be held responsible for the loss.

(,^) The workshop premises have been completely segregated from the main
bus stai*d 

"rrd 
th" outer yaid and the laterines for the . pas-sengers have been shifted

6;;il".isting vicinity in the.workshop to the gate in orderto obviate such occur-

i.i6l-.- iir" eri"sting Fiie Fighting-arrangements have been further_strengthened and

lccUAiV measures re-inforced by the appointment of additional chowkidars.

(d) Malik Jahan Dad Khan, Traffic Manager'

- .r ts3 t+ k",X ,J€+ Jr+ l,.tG Jlr 6* - srr& .i.- li-

Col. Syeil Abi6 Hussain :_ . Y-e-s, Sir, this question I ,s been answered but the

hooouriUit}ember is new to this House and, therefore" I thought that he may

b;;ilili;d i" this question and so I have repeated thi" answer.

)))t J+rr.I ar B,rc rb <<r' s ..rh - \b f* - tl-tf-r-9
.sfuu -A 4x # ** jb ,-f t-+ *F.rts. *r: rll 6 4r l+Lf .: olL["
eEf hJ 6; lrt *,r* 4 Jr4v, fr), q l+s - t€J rvr.6 ;l::l f c+;tr .,rl

r ar .ih .9€I E-e jA )t.t I )rl ,1p

; vT ,? at l+l*, Jll, ,;;1r S vt r t+ - "*.- fitc >ry rE,.s
I - kJ tis ,-b r7ll

l.,;.f Jt .lc;i ,f ,r l.-r+ vlr .*r .s€+ J =I --"'l-tf .rB
-kr

- u*r'! -;l+l gF /l - *,*'r+i ,7&-

J ",&3.rt+ "*"1 
*- lJb *ba- sa@

U,1 .,1,c3 ,r ,JC ,'+ # arb .} as .rl - ,r"3 uJt+ 6.3ri ,r.e3 ,!11l S+l ,*t'
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I a7 rl l;s uS .rt - ..ss ..-F ,rt\f rJh

- gr+r-3 *:l+l ,J .rl - *rl" /q ."L
t r.-r t+ kj /lll ls Cd7b .tl us + tis e''41t j, u* - s..l *r IT

- - ,# t ..rr r ..Q si - ,.n1. lsi A
RAJA UMER HAYAT KHAN, ASSISTANT TRAFFIC MANAGER

*692. Syed Slrnrnecrn TIussain Qadri : Will tl:e A,linister of Communicr.tion
and Works be pleased to state :-

(a) whether it is a frct that Mr. Fiaz Ali Khan Iras been promoted as District
Magager at Lyallpur in the Punjab Road Transport Board;

(6) whether,it is a fact that Raja Umar Hayat Khan, Assistar:.t Traffic Managcr,
has been promoted as Tra.llc Irknager in the rbove v.cancy;

. -. (.)_the qurlificalions cl'Rr.ja Unrar il. yat I(han, Assistant Trafllc Manageir
and his substantive post i11 the service of thc Board ?

_ _ CoI. Syed Abid Hussain (Minister of Cornmurications & Works) : (a) &.
(D) The replies are in the aillrmative.

_(c) Bfja Umar Hayat Khan was selected as Assistant Traffc Irlanager bytlio;
Punjab Public Service ConTmission in the year 1951. He also officiated as Woil.s
Manager for some time with the previcus consent of the Punjab Government; Hl,
was provisionrlly appointed as Officiatii,g Traffic Manager in November,1956, peu&-
ing regular selection by the Staff Selcction Committce. He hoids no substantive
appointment in the Punjab Road Transport Borad.

CHIEF ACCOUNT, PUNJAB ROAD TRANSPORT BOARD

*693. Syerl Shameem Hussain Qadri : Will the Minister of Communipaqon-
and Works be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a lact that the Punjab Road Transport Board has decidcd;
to appoint Sh. Rehmat Ullah as its Chief Accountant; l

(D) whether his appointrnent has been approved by the Government ii not,
the rsasons therefore?

Col. Syeil Abirl I{ussain (Ivlinister of Communications and Works) :
(a) Yes. The Punjab Road Transport Board hrd decided to appoint Sh.

Rahmat Ullah as an Offflciating Chief Accountant subject to the approval of Govcin-
ment.

(b) No. Government has not approved the appointrrent of Sh. Rahmat
Ullah as Chief Accountant. TLc reascr.s being that he is not fully qualifieC,ih*!L:.

METALLING AND WIDENING THE ACHHRIAN-CHATTAR ROAD IN DISTRICT
HAZARA

, ' .i

f730. Khan Shail Muhammad Khan : Will the i,Iinister of Communisation
and Workr be plcased to statc:- .,:;

(a) whether it is a fact that a certain amount was provided in thc c'lrrent fea'rt'
Budgct Estimates for metalling and widening the Achhrian-Chhattar Rord in
Dldrict Hazara. :.,,i ,i.e
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(D) whether it is a fact that the work of widening and constructing of the said
road was taken in hand, if so, the reasons for stopping the said work lat& on;

(c) whether the Governrnent intend to metal this important highway nex tyear ?

Col. Abirl lltssain (Minister of Cornmunications and Works)l (a) yes.

(D) Yes. As the cost has to be borne out of the Road Development Fund
Controlled by the Central Government and as their approval has not blen received

(c) Yes, provided the Central Government agre e to meet the e:penditurc from
the Roail DeveloPnrent Fund.

sHoRT NOTTCE QUESTTON AND ANSWER.

CLOSURE OF KHINTTIAN CANAL.

. *960. sarrlar Major Ghaus Bekhsh Khan Raisani : will the Minister of
Development and Irrigation be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the Khirthar Canal is to be closed on the l5th of
March, 1957 for annual repairs instead of on the 23rd March as usual;

(6) if the answer to (a)_ ab_ove be in_ the affirmative whether Government'r
attention has been invited to the fact that the wheat crop of that area wilt be thus
completily destroyed; if so, whether the Government intend to take ;mmediate siefs
to oider the authorities to follow the old system regarding the closure of canal oo
23rd March, 1957 '!

Qazi Fazalullah, Uberlullah (Minister of Development and Irrigation):
(o) Yes.

(D) ]he_date of closure from March l5th was decided in a meeting of senior
Irrigation Engineers of old Sind and leading Zami ".dars from all parts of th-e p.ovince
conlerned, by the Minister, Irrigation_at Nawabrirah on 1lth January,l9S7. mite
the Zamindars of Khirthar represented that watet is required for wheat utmost 

""-i"the end of March, those from Lower Sind and^o_f 
. 
Tharparkar District were Vehemen.

tally opposcd to any closures towards end of March as affccting seriously tne ""r,prciiousand extensive cash c-rop_ of cotton. The closure in March is uriavoiaalt'e
for repairs to the_ Barrage -anq other Irrigation works and the dates chosen *.r" -ru"t

as to cause least harm to the interest ofthe cultivators on the whole.

Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah : May I understand from the Minister that
he is more interested in cash croPs ?

Qazi Fazalullah, Uberlullah : I am interested in all crops.

Mr. Ghulam Mustafa, Ghulam Muhammad Khan Bhurgare : Did the Deonlc
from Nawabshah District request that the canal should be ilosed not .u.ti.i-tn'"i
the end of March?

- Qarl Fazlullah, ubeilullah : 
- 
It is_ true that Zamindars from Nawabshah

District insistcd that we should not close the canal upto 3lst of March, Uut tfr"i-*i.
not possible.

l\{r. Ghulam I\{ustafa, Ghulam_Muhlpnad Khan Bhurgare: Is it a factthat
alwavs lhe canrls arc closcd on the l5lh ol Decer"nber evc:v vear and rhar s";-il,:
Zamindars are nlso opposed to the canal being closed by rhi jSrf, of IUu..IT"u""

Qazi Iazlullah, Ubedullah : I have already said that the people from almo*
Cl par'o of the Province suggested that tLere should be closure on the, tsrn oifi.'rJt,
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because they wanted to do early sowing of cotton.

r6l9

Mr. Ghulam Mustafe Ghulgm Muhemmail Khan Bhurgari : Will the
Minister be pleased to state as to what were the reasons for not closing, the canal
in December?

Qazi Fazlullah Ubeitultah : There was a_persistent demand for not closing
the canal in Deceraber in order to grow more food and to bring more areas uadei
wheat cultivation.

Mr. Ghulem Mustafe Mr. Ghulem Muhanmarl f,han Bhurgurl: Is the Minister
aware that two or three years back, the barrage was never closed, although some such
conditions had arisen?

Qazi Fazlulleh Ubedullnh : I cannot take thc risk of not closing the barrEgc
canals.

Mr. G. M. Syeil : Is the Minister aware of the fact that on account of non.
closure of the canals in January the Zamindars cultivated late with the result that thcv
have not been able to bring lot of areas under cultivation which they wanted to do ? '

Qezi Fazlullah Ubeilullah : That is very unfortunate that the peoplc have
donelati sowing but if there has been cultivation up to the end of December,I suppose
it will not suffer for want of water.

Mr. G. M. Syetl : Is he aware that most of the cultivation har bcen dotc
during the first week of JanuarY ?

Qazi Fazlullah Ubeilullah : I may inform the honourable nrembcr that I have
directed the Chief Engineer to go to the site and see that the canal is closed onlv
for 8 or 10 days and I assure him that every effort will be made to reFopen the canal
on the 25th of ihis month in order to give water to the wheat crop.

Mr. G. M. Syed : Willitnotbeproperif.insteadofclosingon l5thitshould
be closed on the 22nd and then again thc closure to be made in the first week of April ?

Qazi Fazlullah Ubeilullah : That ls not possible, because the cotton growef,!
are insisiting that they should get water from the canal for cotton cultivation'on Ist
of April.

Qazi Fazlullah Ubeilullah : My friend should not forget that we have to
think of the safety of t{re Barrage as well. Last year there were unusuallyhoaw
floods as a result of which a million ousecs of water passed down at Sukkur ina ii ii
clear that we have got to be very careful and.check up the headworks whieh necossi.
tates the closure. Our effort will be to close the canal for as short a time as is polsibli.

Mr. Allah Dino Muhammad Hussian Sial : The reply is vagtre. He said
thet he wanted to irelp the cotton growers by doing what he has done,

Qazi Fazlullah Ubeilullah : I have nevet said that this closure is mant t0
help the cotton growers. I said that it was !-one tgcheck any possible aemagi io
the'head works. 

- The matcrial is there'. thc Chicf Engineer is goir g. ana if thireli
no damage,then the closure period wiilte.as short as possible. I have t"k.i, .rp"ii
opin':nl-'consultrq frgineers .- and they are of the unanihouS op;rrion iha:
there must be closure.

h{r. A-ileh Dino lr4uhammatr l{ussian Sial : \Vhat about lcs,ses!

Qrzi Fazulleh UleCrzlleh ; There wiil be no losr,

L
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Mir Ali Mardan Khan Mir Glulam Raza Khen Talprr : \tillthc honour-
able Milister plea^se givc an assurance that here in asli canajr closure will ta[e piace
only in December ?

Mr. Chairmrn : Disallowed.
Mir Ali Mardan Krrn Mir Ghullin ,rrza Khlr Talpur : A few years

ago when such a situatica aros?, th3 Brrrage w3s n)vir ci:sed. '

- Q?"i- Fulullah uberlullah : I am not aware of it, I arn not prepared to takc
the risk this year. Last year we had h:avrv floods.
', Mr. G. M. Syed : l\!y question wls rcl:,.,:.:.t tc,rire shii,ilt3 of iime.

Qazi Fazl,rilah Ubed"il:h: I ilave elreariy e:,rlained thc circumstances which
nccessitated the shifiing cf tl,. c:,t:. 'l irue w.i .I drnrand from pecple incruain!
the C.cmmissioner cf ti.c Khairpur Divisicn that ilrcre slould be no closure i;Decen.bcr. this l5th Irjarch wis fi.xeC ir, con:ullzriion l',ilh il:e Engineerr oitoit
the Barrages.

UN-STARRED eU[ST.C] S {tiD ,I"N..SWERS
PRINTING OF TIiE IIOLY QUR.{N.

208. Rai Muhammad lqbal Ahn::d: \vrll rl:e Niinist,.r cf Fiaar-ce andInformation be pleas:d to statel-
. (a) whetherthe Goverrrmerit h&ve taken or iilterds takii,g lny st:ps frrensuring correct printing of the Holy eureir and for m:king ar ii"i,or. goJ'[lr.iiiv

paper for the purpose;
' (6) whether it has been brcught to ihe notice of the Gcverrrmcnt th:.t som3

com.mercially minded.publishcl s in ihc Prc r ince are pr intilg iloly eur;in on inf. L.quality paper containing many errors; if so, whetheirhc c6vcrnir..,ni propose takingany stcps to chcck il.is i:rCency a!lc-J:t th:. |ub!::her"s?
6 El3- r+ - (Ji) - (*LUtl r *,--,J,- rr;2) va *i,ui:* tl:L-
#. of' 4 .sr -.1:i .-='r'* *, u t)iii ,JpJs,-n+. oo'-, jr,-- rt;,.+l! ,a 3-rL .f ,9a;,' 4\ 71,)e-.i o,;s' JJ 3 ,a. ,51 o'rq"i;
- f#. E)t ui-r eli,.''*gri",,rrrl:i* J,;i pi y': ds JF J{t't-lg &i, '+rr." "1.- *;.d,,r,rt sf".s+l i ,,L.- *t"l*tst* 7*--. d. riti .Ji. ,-u" .!S.,U uS ,Jr+"S ,r., S:l ,-j-ri- ,g

- .,jTil -,+uo ,rrr$ .,rrl,i ;3,r. 111.i bii9. (ll

., :..:'"a _rrJ, l-r!;- (Fl

- .. I' .'.-,::r:S !':ir fltl

- .id/+FJ- *b* ,.Jti.sq gt',i* ;+* -+ti ar_;J ].r. .^lJ: 1:,i'", 1y;
(,+;.:s) ,-r,J-i ,l; .r*;-i qs- rfu .#r. G)

,. ,"'^ LJ .:J:;.. -s rJ5*. 9r! \ d + 1-$ lis :1t'- r'.s r{ il ,j # .',.31.5 ."., ,_r!
; ,j r).! ts urFb uSJ =, \l- .ts..-ir+,5 c,-15r.:L-',_,C,,..?
r'!;b s+'s ,.," *-,- .- ,-n. f ,rj;fr;}xxif?C,j"i;
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CONSOLIDATION OF LAND H]LDINGS HELD BY RBFUOBBS.

2w, r'ri Muhrm.marl Iqbel Ahmrrr : win the Minister of Refugecr andRehabilitation be pleased to staie:_ 
-----

(a) the number o.l 
tho.s.e. 

refugees who have been alrotted hrd measuring upto l0 or 12 acres in small holdings, icatterid or"r t*o-oi tnri" ,ilrrg.s or if situatedin a single village plots measurinE LnJ oi-or" acres, scattered ai different places;
. (') whether ary scheme of consolidating such holdingsisunderthe conside-retion of the Government; if .", it" a.i" by;hich th;ruiJ'r"t"ro. is likery to beimplemented;

(c) whether the Gol'ernment are aware cf the c:iscs oi such refugee claimantsof small land holdings who could not s.cure any allolment oiiona in thecongestedareas or anywhere elsc; if so, whethcr the Governm;i ili;r; to'gir. tt.--i?ii^,iy-in the allotment of land in non-.ong.ricd-area, ?

syed Jamil Hussrin Rizvi (Minister of Rcfugees and Rehabiritation) :

.. .(a).This information is not available and the time and labour involved incollecting it wil not be commensureate with thJ p.ri;;" I;;;hi;h it is required ;(6) Yes, but this is awaiting the necessary amendment of the Administrationof Evacuee Property Act;
(c) Yes' Instructions were issued to setlle the claims of non-allottee claimantsof cong:st, d districts in the non-ccngestid dirtri"t, .";;;iAi;;iii. purpor". Thequestion of accordiiig such craimar.ti prio.ity in ;h;;;;;;;.ILi oirtri"ts does notanse.

CCNJTRUCTIO}I OF CHICHAWATNI BRIDGB ON RIVER RAYI
210. Rai Muhammad rqbar Ahmad : wilr the Minister of communica-tions and Works be pleased to stite,_-----'

.. (a) yh-eJher the Government are aware of the fact that on account of thecollapse of chichawatni Boat Bridge, tn tir.. Ravi, last y.ir, tt.r" was a heawIoss of lirl 3qa. propsrty; if so, whith.; ih; propose to consider il"- i;tdil;?'ipermanent bridge at this important crossing;
(6) whether Government_ contemprate taking the preriminary steps in thisdirection before the setting in of tfre neii'iuiny ,.ufrn
Col. Syed Abid Hnsiu (Minister of Communications and Works)
(a) Th:re has been no.collapse of thc Boat.-Bridge lastyear. Itwarin Jury,1954 that a ferry boat cepsized, resulti;tln'ioss of life;
Therc is no proposar to construct a permanent bridge owing to paucity of funds,
(D) No.

' <t .ttt E; 4 (Jr!6 .* .Ji-l (..,i€+ d5"- q nl F{l,r rr. - v! (ry)

MOTOR ACCIDENTS IN MULTAX DIVISION

2ll. xei Muhanrmad Iqbal Ahmarl : Will the Minister of Comrnunie-tion and Works be pleased to ,titl- ,_-----
(a) the number of motor accidctns which occurred in Multan Division lastyear;

(6) whether the Governnent tried to ascertain thc causes of thcrc accidcotrl
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(c) whether the Government are aware of the fact that the metalled surface
of the Lahore-Multan-Quetta road which is an important high way, is too narrow
to accommodate two vehicles at a time and while crossing each other the drivers
are obliged to drive their vehicles on to the unnratalled portion of the road, thus
raising dark clouds of dust whibh reduce visibility;

(d) whether it is a fact that the inciderce of accidcnts on this road will consi-
derably decrease if the metalled surface of this road is widened; if so, the action
taken or intended to be taken by the Government in this behalf?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain (Minister of Communications and Works) :

(a\ 102 motor accidents occurred in Multan Division last year;

(6) Yes.

(c) Yes. The road-way in certain stretch of 253 miles length between Lahore
to Panjnad rra Multan to Muzaffargarh is for a single lane traffic;

(d) Yes. It is proposed to widen the portion of this road from Lahore to
Panjnad to 20 feet metalled width where it is narrow. An estimate amounting to
Rs. 88,70,250/- has already been sent to the Central Government for approval to
the work being financed from Central Road Fund. Also 13 miles between Lahore
to Pattoki are being widened to 20 feet metalled width.

DEVELOPMENT OF URDU LANGUAGE.

212. Rai Muhammad Iqbal Ahmad : Will the Chief Minister be pleased
to state :-

(a) whether the Government have allocated any special amount for the de-
velopment of Urdu as our national language;

(6) whether the Governmeut have taken any steps to introduce Urdu as

oftcial-linguage in Government Offices at the district level in the Province?
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EvACuEE t;;;;;r No. llll4l.
213. Rai l\Iohqn,"nad Iqbal Ahmarl : Will the Minister of Refugees anci

Rehabilitation be p!.:ased to state:-
(a) tl"e area of non-Muslim eYacuee lands in Chak No. 11114 - L (Iqbal Nagar)

in Tehsil MontgcrnetY;
(D) whctlrcr il,c above-mentioned arca cf land has been allotted to deserving

refugees; if rrot, tlie resons therefor?

Syed Jemil Hussairr Rizyi (Minister of Rcfugees and Rehabilitation) :-
l{ is regrctte d thr t tl-c etlswer to this question is not yet ready.

cARDENS IN EvAcuEE LANDs oF oHAK No. ll/14-L

214. Rai l\Itrhrmmnd Iqbal Ahmad : Will thc Minister of Refugecs and
Rehabilitation be pleased to state:-

(a) rhe area of Gardens in evacuee lands of Chak No. llll{-L (Iqbal Nagar)
in Tehsil and District I\fontgomery;

(D) whether the said Garden area after a lapse of about nine years, has now
been given on lease to a non-refugee;

(c) if the answer to (D) above be in the affirmative, the reasons for not alloting
the said area of any deserving reftrgee?

Syerl Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation) :
(o) The area of the garden as reported by local officers is 65 Acres;

(D) No. The garden has been_leased jointly to three deserving refugees from
Jamu ind Kashniir state. Prior lo this, the garden in question was under the
management of the Agricrrlture Department.

(c) Docs not arise.

PLAY.GROUNDS FOR SCHOOLS IN MARDAN

215. Khan Abdui Ghani Khan Khattak : Will the Minister of Eduoation
be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fect that there are three High Schools and eight Primary
Schools in thc town ol Mardan;

(D) wbetber it is a lrci that there is not even a single playground for all these
rchools;-if so, the steps the Government intend to take to provide playgrounds to
Eeet the requirement oi the schools ?

Sanlar Abrlul Ehmid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education):

(a) Yes.

(D) Yes; the schocls are hemqed in the built area, and thero is got cqqulh



a-

"t

space for the provision of play-grounds.in them. The-. Deputy Com?issioncr,
I\iardan, is, however, exploiin! ihe possibility of providing play-g^rounds.on the
outskirti of the town.- Foi the present, arrangements have been made for the studentt
to use the military play-grounds or the grounds located in the college.

MEDICAL FACILITIES FOR GOVBRNMENT BMPLOYEBS.

216. Khan Abrlul Ghani Khan Khatak : will the Minister of Health bc
pleased to state :-

(a) whether it is a fact that Gazetted Officers are entitled to free medical aid

and rent free accommodation in hospitals;
' (b) whether it is a fact that the higher the rank of a Government ofrcial thc

greatei the medical facilities availablc to him;
(c) wh:ther it is a fact thrt non-Gazetted Government servants are not

entitled to such facilities;
(d) if the answers to above be in the affirmative,_ whethe-r the Governmcnt

intend id so revise the rules as to make medical aid available to the low paid

Government employees as conveniently as possible?

Khan Khuiladad Khan (Minister of Health) : (a) The Gazetted Officers

are entitled to free Medical aid'and rent free accommodation in hospitals. 
- 
In thc

*utt"r of detail, however, the privilages granted in different i-ntegrating units. v.ary

to some extent.' For instince in the fbrmlr Punjab the cost of only,such medicines
as are borne on the price list of the Medical Stores Depg,q is re-imbursed whereas

there is no such resiriction in the former province of Sind and Balughistan. In
-Fiont[.,or11y such medicines are allowe d, ur Ii. oiair*lly available in the hospiialr.

(6) There are different sets of Medical Attendance Rules for Ofrcers beloaging

to the iriovincial Services, Central Services and those govrned by the former Secre-

iu.V oi-State Sirvi""s. Th" privileges of free mediCal treatmenttherefore, vary
iciording to the status and service ofthe OIficer and not his rank;

(c) In the former Purtjab, the Government employees draw-ing pa.y less than
ns. l5ti'p.m.-.uUit*iiv" u'rd'l.s than Rs.?250.!p.gn. non-substantive are not
intitled to free treatment in respect of their family rir?mbers. There is however no
such restriction in the case of other integrating Units;

(d) the question of framing Medical Attendance Rules on West Pakistan
basis is'-iow-oiaii-"o"ria"iuiion." th" propored rules will give the much needed

medical relief to the low paid Government employees.

X-RAY PLANT OF LADY READING HOSPITAL' PESITA$/AR'

217 Khanzaila Maulvi Muhammsd Abilul Haq Khan Khattak : willthc
Minister of Health be pleased to state:-

(a) the quota of X-Ray films fixed fo.r the X-Ray plant of Lady Rcadiq8

Hospital, Peshawar;

(b) whether it is a fact that for ten to twelve days.in each month, films Atar

not av;il;ble in the hospital aird this causes great inconvinience to the paticllts;

(c) r*hether it is also a fact that due to non-availability of films the provisiol
of m"ai"'uf 

'.1a 
io 

".itui" 
.ssential and emergency cases i_s greatly hindered and oftol

iir"fir i" tors of life; if so, steps Governmeniintdnd to take in this behalf ?

f,han Khuiladarl Khan (Minister of Health) :

(a) (r) X-Ray films size 15" x 12' . . 35-l packets of 25-Slor oaeba-/ 
iiil i' ' " " lo" x l2o 215 Dite
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(ri,)
(rv)
(v)

X-Ray Films Size 10" ll2 packets of 25 films each.
13 Ditto
6 Ditto),

,, t,

tt
8*
6*

x /8"
x 6*',
x 4*',

(D) No. Though sometimes a shortage of X-Ray filme is experiencod.

(c) (r) In the time of shortage X-Ray fi,lms are obtained from ot 
-her 

hospitalr
to catei'for'serious and emergent cases. Ordinary caso6 are however deferred and
,asked to wait;

(ir) The Director General of Supply a:rd Development has been asked to
Ax the qubta of X-Ray films under'rate contract' immediately. Secondly the Ccntral
Government has also been asked to issue the import licences to the firms
for the supply of X-Ray films. The position is likely to improve, after the receipt
Df 

''rate contract' and import licences.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Conspiracy to kill Syed Ghulam Mustafa Shah Khalid Gilani.
On a point of privilege, Sir.
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[.rs 1st ,A,"r .," d F ] olb *; g{l + v**. J;t "f Jr, ,'rr

o$),tilFruj3l qd6.r**b
Iruleitoutof .rrder an .*l pointofprivilegedF "l - ,9l,+' rln

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M.P..A,s.

Mr. Chsirman : I have received the following application from Ifafa
-Karim Bakhsh M. P. A.

..F*.ll lr e.,L ts* +./bl J.,/*'t ll *.r.b r! ert'+ rrr+

i. Jl? l{Ll 4$1,* a cs*6 /# d
Ti e question is :

That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was catried.

,,,.Mr. Crrairman : Ihave receivedthefollowing application from Mian
\,iuhinimad Ghulam Jilani Gurmani, M' P' A'

ff r7bl I 6'., d vfr at ul+f 7l rts siF'**? sJ set"



I,EAVE OF ABSBNCE t6n

,6rr Gt ,J Al f' I e/L tsJ /s L.rr,,:l+er - urr rB a,-rlrl
- *drLy'

The question is :-

That the leavc asked tor be grrnted,

The motion was carried.

lllr. Cheirmen : I have receivod the following application from Pir Muhammad
Yar Chishti, M.P.A.

I am not fecliog Well for the lest fcw days and my Doctor has advised eo.lo tato
oomplete rct. I shall, thercfore, be obliged if you will ploaro hevc nr tcrvo gintol
fron the Izth to l7th lnstant.

The question is :

That the leave agked for be granted

The motion was carried.

Mr. Chairman :
Mahrrood Shah, M. P. A.

Duc to aD urgent piece of work at Rawalpindl r rhrll not bc eur to rttGd tlc
Amqq,bly segion on lSth and l4th March, r iequest 7ou to 3rant leavc for tbe ,poricd
pptird for.

The question is :

That the leavo ask d for bo graniod.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Chairman : Ihavereceivedthefollowingapplicationfrom epzt' AIIah
Diwaya, M. P. A.

* vh h, ti r.e3 .gJ lz4 1 lf-P A S rts s4p Sll .rl
- z5l+ dtJJ D& ,*.i, s,lrtt,.r.l* r;s d.rr

The question ls I ..-

that tho leave asked for be granted

The motion was carried.

Mr. CAairman : I have received the following application from Mr. G.
Allana, M. P. A.

fu I hd to leave Lahore on sohe very importart buclD€ss oa 4th, 5tb, a6d 6th U.tpL.
I bcg lcave orf thc Eouse for these three days, cnd thir may pleasc bc condoncd.

The quostior ls :

kat thc lesvo askod for bo granted.

The motion v.':s cairied.

fte Ctairman : Ihave received the
Muhammad Ali Shah, M. P. A.

following application from Syed

-Be-;poo{ul]y b.g_ to-ltate that mv leave for dated I lfh antl t2lb of llar6 bc pufLnbrcthcEloueeforthograntoflcave \ -, :! *

I have received the following application from Syed

1

,{
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The question is :-

Thrt the leavo askod for bo granted'

The motion was carried'

Mr. Chairman : I have ,.t.IJ ,fr" following application from tr{aji

Rehan-ud-Din SiCCique, M. P. A'

'-r 
ro-r'-oz *'i fr i,i,f*.jf, 5# Yg,i*1, *,
Mr. chairman : I have received the followi-,g application from chaudhri

Muhammad afz-l Bajwa, M. P' A'
Ar I rvas sick on 4th ar.r,J bih of -March 

1957, I u'ill be_n,u.cf o.hli3cd if you will mrvo

t.he y' eaembly for gr&nt ;i'ffi ;;)""1"1u""- r-it."":'. frnm tho L:gislatr' e'Assemblv'

The qucstion is :

That tho loave aekod for bo granteJ'

The motion was carried'

BUDGET GENERAL DISCUSSION.

(/O -/>tl J.l l** l* - *lJ" lit4
r:.F,.r-l.r,ri ,? u+r )' rlr ; *tlti rl q* 4 3* us oLr;*l =1
At t)s ,-,lriii *r-* urL G,i".,rq ,:,F+lsilr) el,3)F r1l -+ ;+b
] *rr-r, € },s\o F q'7rq-urq.rl l# - 'l+ 'L "b 

i *tlt*
I will go according to the nam3s that I have rec"'ived'

Mr.AbilusSattarPirzaila:Thosememberswhosenamesarenotthere
,"i 6i'".t"Jto!iu"'ifr"i.n-u-., and you may add iheir names in the list.

Mr. M. H. Gazitar : Mr' Chairman'

Mr. G. Allana : Mr. Chairman, there are So many speakers on this side;

but there is only 
-orr"^'-ike from tlie t1:ird bench downwards' It is very

.;ifrdi; speaf<loiaff oi *lo tt . ahsen-s ot sufficient i:umber of mikes.

Mr. chairman : we are making arrangernents that you may have at least

two for each Bench from tomorrow'

Mr. M. H. Gazilar : The mike is not working'

(rJ* ,r+l Jl,r+ .}d,r upr-* ,,rr$ Ct) ,l?-f .- # -- r-'. st>tjP'..

O*) trF q .} '$} x)t * - sb vl3+

f )ir ts if *-# f *^ ss \,r* *h'+ -) A - "t r5+2J."

- lS+51? l+: ir. rs <]F EF f q* - ,-*t Jrl' # F .lQr
i vlt*c7r u**t vt +..-i33.'s: F 4 d r+ l+s - et'fltu" .s+L 

.
9.,.1 5' Q rb

- v"+ =:s. "a'l+ a .,'rlJ *l -J - \.,,} .A:'A

,s dt tJ 9 J ol;r E)t - li[ -r(\ - ) -.1rf' - ;t .JJ

.t6.*at9) ,.'1 SJurlseT6 Y )x 1-F u$ ]r/r3 ar5 .t f+
JrorL- -^frT gFt' .o -F 't Er \,r* .35- Jl j Jli3 Jf vrlf ,tsqrs e-f
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ip , tt ,J J ,.,+Jli /gr r+ u.,lfrts.,s 'ra-F =5k Jt 'r .r3l s t :. 7d
t.F ef .J v,,F * hs/ lt1 s{, tS +u 

=s u}i}lrl J ,Jttl s Fr' Jl-t&
il a'JJ*J B urJ*lrl S vh r5 lrr rrl 4e|. 93 .,i- .Si -r"I .* ,,*rl
l* u'Lii ,s ol o Jl': ts .a+lrl uSL,,;c ,.,f *hr3 ri+L .SJ \JL. U.rdJl{
rx rt+:+ d on /f os 'J Jlri r.l <en .rc|- <t trs t+l f ;l:sl,rst X

-q

iri d Xl .s"?l ,F a .rl rr '.l$ ucs.r ,B ,.Pl'r: :+ ll *;C *,plst +,
u_,lF,,ts .F ,rJL rLF r, s tr r.i ; .lt'l .* - *b uies/ vdi
er.l t4 4"1 )1r,r "ts+ir t v*rl 6 lds Jt+l q 43 

",rl 
t' J 6es+lsA dL s uf+l{ s t+t F z3 *'l ;s6 +. r./.} Brz. tr6 .r1; E .fl

d o*lil rn*1 ,1s+y ufoi lS c/lr*l .' rl ,,3'* o ) t tir" ,,i. ; 9s s9l*l{
uF+lrll ,4 ,+#. e)s ,2,39 ,ll - <t !S lrJ -f +-i ts .i. .rl - t*: Lr4 :-r,
$f .r,tP /b ,-l+B url u€+ -5*l e- 

"e" 
;l-rrl t' *il - ..,* nr sl.ril ts L

S*l 19 r5,rer oi.-.1 ..f ;rl s - l* nA. zs+.- l'i<nr*l+.r;lfl tr 4{l u:

;lrx.f 4s 
-..rl o<r.*6 *h b*l u'*l # .rl 6i'3 6i F zFb 45 **fl

f ,ur+lll 63 -,ril - -4 r.se+ r-re.>3' A 4 get gF-rj -€i Lr€+ u?rl+
$y- s at JtJi l,r* - ^ 

Qt -F ctt- ,s*t 4 dignity gr .J* .rl
f-tt n+l- os+U 6 tr+ S p$ Jt+a S ,-Q ,,,,,1 JS u,at csfp tS f+ rslje

)*y tt cl - kJ tiF lr, tJQ u-- a l*l tfL: ,r'5t*" SJ r.rl.,.rJ+-l d
Jt1* J 

"f+t 
.+ r-* +- r+i dq tt ,st+*t .f yb! ri+L - ar rrrp

4 .,,r:+Jil-.rs pp t./(?+ ,I+L d a7 Qs tl ..f ./l rrl - \7*1 r.l on}I
; ; ai (s t+s l*i f <rt grl o+ bs - ./+ ,-# ; "f? "d&q "#rsJlr 

"/+ .,r r:t-r-i iL .s ulr+f{ s b, t5 *U .t) }./rl.ft,
,.-f. -d 

"i 
q,h bJ,s rrr rr- ,*!1[ fia - 6 jtt l+s sA dl.t+i

cT rr lr', ;tt l 
',rr- 

-Fl-.fl t F-a Jrs .sA $L.t+r."it i y+ll1
* j;-'.e+ rrr ts c,Q 

".1 
.rr, - r#t gd&.sl q s,,h ,.r.! l:.J*l 

"rl;bi i ill-* 6 
'*r 

I&i--;- 
""s.que.'-t-,-ts f F q {, Ftiljr. ; d ,? .rltr S *,b ;-rPtJ- # rqr- tl "tl1;- 

rL! C
; r<ii ti.F.- ul" - ,-r.tqt ]5, F rtr* * ol $ -d )x * rs ufrJ{
$ .s 

"d"si, 
-.rrl;srts Jq Ju *F ', s F. I j &llF /)t *'; lr$i .,r1 ;i; e* j )f lfi trt l uri+lil ts c., l1! tP ,P It

i--*p;.l :- *; ,-;l+ ,,s ;rs-,rtlr ,J ./,1 3 q) rr.,t'tslb r d-L

Iti n-ti,, ]'*{ rr-r r& ;4 , 'bs-.s df .sH eT )Y ts :rf -fl
,..;ri'ri' ]t -*u S *' )tl G* t.rt zs *+lrl #!'r" JU!f*- - t*. f, Br, ,a; ,rt-{ Lr€+ ,J€+6.3t # ,f+$ f rr l*3 116

rrr r e++ rrt ,ts 46.1J rl .,1 *rl)z.A:t zt\ 'r+!llle re'r'
.r" **-+ 6u - r rH -ts 

.rrs F ;+ ,rl ; vd 4! f F* ot. F
iutl 

' ;n $" - ,4 .rs "lxq 
.r$ t 

-*.,*: 
",'L 

,:lol,r. * F s*sf
J# d+- r+i if -*t ,.4 ,+t'* e*'. olrr ..f+. *f J "flrtgp *.- +U .,1^,71 t J sr.t d -,abl g ,;Jr.r,,h y -.t .e l+
;19'*u, "li uirGk .-^-- + ie..r-:*l e-ul "r 

L: Brr f4, 6il, ,B'n i,,6J-.,j " f *t..'" H.R / !r ,r't + - ,,5 .J
,JPLl.-'**.i i, Ala r*' t+r lL rdtc ,|* 5 '-t'f .e'rr a .rh 

"S' 3 "#iL* 
-A A *f.,, it 4J uscJ+*'f - # s 4 f
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,{lt 5+ )s Jrq' rs lr31 
"r+t 

*rl.}..rf! 6rrrs ud,Jt,,s rr, .lJ
.6 *t l; lt' *-i- '4-,-*l) 

Jlrr.t ",sJl - .r,t". d ut*l .rl+sQ.p,.,r*'

}.'*h, ,,,n9-+ ,rgt-*, J i*i'l.t - 
"d6s 

d *r*l 4 rt 15 ,5: t)'ts
]trt ;- [i^i ,.A'rrl - ,is J -r*l a .el 'r c' ,*; '.1:+ t\ t\ t-s tt
.7l" *, ..,lrst ,i.. o*It,.ti-Ll:.lLc" 6 ar'{;r.p;i ls

'J-*.".---",- n "dsb*
G *t rA t .ttb ) er &il.Fli *1.6 urr ta;" r*' - \lt in
;r-:;l )Zul. Hptlljjl: )rb^ - ki ris a rJ3*$1. J.,'#l r + *r:r:r

; "t-t,f "di: 
t+r- 6 .t- 8t, ,l:18 '+ a o+ ,.r, Y.F ere '-"1'. 9F

ilr-o p ,rs+ ,,lrt'ri - r/&.# J: f vfL\ .*4 '-:,21)1l'4
rl-iir;? sL 'rq U: ff q-t ,11 f <tl3l: .: ,->',le'.,2 4.1 *4
;#' -;! U;' dl+ rt z3ssL eo$ .l..;1 'g)r - .4 :f bu? s,rj
't" -l; *,e U ./t *at b4 o2 f uFy' *a i 3*r,)-e)t 6 + .dl't-#; 

,1.- si AL> "#t tl v.*t-q ..,u .5,.,L F e u+ 4u ?Ii 3r .,i u, ,#T,i-31 i Jt * F vl f y.t 9f "'''. s Jt'
S ,-r+ * t ts .rra .i, j" * i ,* t rrf Pl fb vi l+s - l€r o+J6

.r*"-;' #-''t;' L\'.7, Jrix ur *,Gh ,nf rsres ,"1p t't

f 5 :: ;*.'t, *r*{,* |#; i",t li ;t'.Yl
} ro di rr€+ sl sr! * rs {q i J A .4 As t+$ 

'*'+ ,r*,sr* .,,vt rf O-tt:ulr-;;--Bs'-bhr'*l ufi?ttf 1,T.I
;; J- -Js"-- bs;,ilf #;t flf JyfrTr:,"T$ fil
tr.r D) li+ rt r.p'S' 1;t+'J., G :lr: j r5lF. !1)t -,\b t* -

; t* ,#; Jrorilrti t-vtsl jx.;f 
'b.F 

4r&- \rrl *: q
\,r veiil- ,-*r;''.i ;;iSG.i ,,rl t'ti 9l - .r t+r 

'rs ;lrl 'A:
F #--j*1--;{. 1ti|-*rt,f''*: .7+ ,lL'*",:"r"5 ' '.r):+r 

ql

; 3r, Ji ; ,;ri',!;i ,; ;> j:I ]t't jiJj flff
MianMuhamnailsha8:Thereisnodoubt.Heisright.

,6 Jrril ..,1+ig*+r'+-ljb -l+-@
-tix at ,-sh r' o d! ,-tt!+ i; '-tu-p "'$t.ro-f" I A.vttt 'tl:;,;Jf .Ai 
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/lrt ,s ,:,Jt 6J"n ,Js .-b J ,Jtr- .*J-}3 erl i vT u)l o tS .F: 6
cl*;rt.rts ,J vI ll ,-,1$J+"rr+ ,J =I - 

t<s/ .rid +lr; ,# .1J- 25 4JtJ+

iif *-; rl -J ,c...r* aF rE ci))a i nl L"Jr db'Sy''+ 
",,*'.d nS*: - Providsnt Fund - t'+ F ul i J *3J u,,l dl.l* uJ.rj

o 6t -F et-tn ..5e.l a* .'l+7rF 
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- z€S+{ ,.}i. a u:Qlt r ,J,rt+3 ..-f .*-,+ Dl a,-F rtlu' ls

-at*Qg,-a.S+€J-a"r*"9

"/*. 
dL .s sl*{ sl - .rl: 1:! - ,-,lrl - cf rstrt9i

\rl. et:-st+ .,'rF .ep, 15 \43 Bls €#.!1.-.ulr trf t"
I BJ6b tds 'SlJ. .S$

e.Vlln ,JiCl

4 LrrJ+lrl
l .: ,,!

Mr. Choirnan : I have got the lists from League party, Indcpendont Party,

Republioan Party and the Natlonal Party'

Now, syed Amir Hussain shah of the National Party will speak.

Mr. Jouchue Ferel-r|-Din : On a point of privilege- Your honour harre

.io* u"..ptia tt ii tirt from all the partios I t hink it would be better if you let us

inow the-namos of the sPeakers'

Mr. chairman : I am sorry, cannot do that, you please onquire from the

teaderJotthe parties eonoerned' Plearc rit down'

Mr. Joshug Farl-ud-Ilin : In protest against your unparliarnentary be-

haviour, I walk out of the House'

sveil Amir Hucsrin Sbeh (Guirat Dtstrict ): Sir, the h-onourable Finance

Minist;;il ili'. B.rit;a rpeech his made much olthe increased spending.on agri'
;;itr;;:' It ffi UeeipoiirteO out to us that as much as 748 lakhs of rupees- have been

lll"f,i"a i", t1i, a"rrirt-ent, that this is double the amount whieh_that department

fi;;;;fi;a?urini tne curient year. With this announcement perhaps the Finanoe

ilii"ir-t i-*""tJtJritt*y us that adequate steps are being taken to meet the food

rhortage.

If. Sir. he thinkE that by this announcement he has reassured us, if hc thinks

tf"t miillyfif " tot of speirding he ga-n overeom6 the food shortago, then hc is
;;;;;;ly'-i'.taien. Sir, no amo-unt of haphazard spending .can ovetcome this
?;.i"fiit"C".-Ii i, oot i temporary phase duo tounusual floods or similar natural

;ffiily. 
- 
ftit, Sii, unfortunately u-permanent fcature of our e'conomy a.nd, there-

6;, ilf;doitje soived by merely a lot of spending. Thefact is that-we just do not

;*i;;;-;tTitrut *" n""a. Suci a deep-r6oted ill can only be cured by long term

national Planning.
take
DoI

planning, Sir, is the very essence of any Budget worth the name. If you

awry plurring]'what you are ieft wit& is eot-what you can n-" ^ p1 dper ' if is
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worth the paper that it is written on, and the honourable member who sold these

ttiifi""tl ib tt,. Ro;i;;l; the othei day, I must say did very well indeed.

Now, Sir what is economic planning? In order to make it simple ard easy

"norgh-io.'"u"" 
ttit tonogtable Minister1o understqnd, I shall explain thepoint

bv illustrating. Now,-slr, for example, the honourable Minister has observed on

;|*';;i;tl'gris.i'tp..tt "rtr" imporiant causes which hrive co"tributed to the

firi;";fi;;;;;itt%i ftodgrains iu the coutrtr y include salinitv, rvater-logging,lower

;i;ia;"i;;i;i;;;i or irppii.', increase in^populariol T'gelilg and hoarqioe.'l
igoor, Sir, a m..6 narration olthe causes of foird shortage in a sing-song voice is not
inoultr. 'What a competenf Minister and a Minister who knows his job,-should

iliiroj"*, *^ t" gl* thit Ho,n" complete statistical data from which he had drawn

in.* ton.iusions, io that the House could assess the,magnitude and the seriousness

;.1-1-f,. ;;;C- ,,ia thus judge whether the plan put_forward bythe Finance Minister
;;;;l;;ih;i-pioUlum, ivas"satisfactory oi not. Unfortunately, Sir,-the Finance

iufirirt.. hur riith., gir.n 6 all the figuies that we walted, nor-proposed any solution'

t; ;;;tf"" the illuiration, Sir, he ihould have to begin with, given us our annual

o-Ou"tio. and then he should'havetoldus by how much that annual production

iui fif.tv to fall on account of salinity, water-logging and so on'

Having given us the production on one side,-he_should have giv-en- us the

f.cure6 abo;t"tli'e demand; then told us by how much that demand was likely to in-';;; oo 
"i.orrrt 

of the iricrea scin population. Ilavinggiven us the demand on one

ia" ":"a1t 
i-*ppty on the otl er, by a simple proces,s of arithmetic, he should have

iroitua o"t the exiected deflcit iir the coming-5 or 10 years' -The!, Si-r, having put

ii" pioUi.. befori us, he should have put before the House his plan for meetingit
loA'iUipt"" also should have been_supported by data- For example, he should

[arc-tot.i us that by digging canals, he was going to bring so many acres of--lan$
,"iii"rni"ati,on, by ctr6iting salinity he was going to reclaim so many acres of land,
so that bY this measure or that

l*ltltr rrtrr- -r- dr:l+ JrT.}51#-@
,ll <r !5S*l u;)7 ) gt d ar !5 uc+l z-' )4^ )F 6 ar 6* gl:^'t*l d3!

- Ji+s .:' 35Q 4t *L ,r*. .SeQl - \rJ.;,-l A

,.b tr r+.,,,,1 6s .:u+ Et + W r+ r? -_eC!]d!! r:lqll'rl:*
S \r)+-".Lil a-tl + Jn o Jtr*'lt q- + lJs 

")'j 
L-J =:ue-+ l+s

!r* ,-d'i &u

''rrr 's 
J - u*:';'H'*.*"J:"-T,-*-#j,,$r+

i, , - ,+J .r*6 (JL b) sbJl .41 rr ."-L - l|jsr!_
Sved Amir Hussaln Shoh : I was saying he should have stated his plan sup-

ported[y itaiistics.q He should have told us that by digging canals he was going,io
[;d;;'*uny ,"r* of land under cultivation, by checking salinity he.was goin-!;,tg

reclaim so many acres of land so that by th'is measure.or_that production would ul-
ii111"iity catch rip with the increase. in population and in 5 or 1-0 years time, depeqd-

iiig tipJ" tt e period of his plan' the problem would be solved'

Had he done this, we would have indeed been assured, we would have felt that
the Governmqql i5 eomrrletely seized of tle situation and Ye a1c lot glqping in the
E"t. As it is Sir, The exoenditure on the department of agricultural.is not going
6iit. G anywhere. We do not know to what extent the problem is goingto be sol-
i,id, 

-u"O in what period of time it is going to be solved. It appears that (the Minir-
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ter of agr;culture, being somewhat n'c.re aggiessive than his colleagues has got away
wilh the biggest chunk of budgetary spenciing. Had he been Minister for Jails or
Health, he would have appropriated huge arrcunts for those departments. Un-
fbrtunately for those departments, they are under Khan Khudadad Khan and Jam
sahib of Lasabella. I can tell you Sir, that This spending on agriculture is going to
Co little, apart from expending the department and prcviding thi Minister with a lot
of lucrative patronage.

Since the honourable Finance Minister has not given the figures we had
wanted, I propose to do the job for him. Accor<iing to the figures madL available to
the.central Assembly in their budget discussion, Pakistan-hastoimportas meny
as 1.5 million tons of food-grains every year. This quantity of food-glains costsus
50 crores of rupees of our hard earned foreign exchanfe, which is l/3 rd. of our total
foreign exchange earnings. This is not all. Ifwe calculate and take into considera-
tion the expected increase in population, then Pakistan is going to havo another
one crore inhabitants in another 10 years' time which would mean that in order to
provide each individual with the provisioned 16 ounces what would happen is this,
that in l0 years time we would be spending double the amount on the thclmports of
food-grains alone. If we go o u at this rate, time will come sooo when we wbuld bo
spending mote and earning less in foreign exchan.se . And if we take into considera-
tion the growing menace of salinity, that time would come even sooner.

For the figures phout \rater-logging and salinity I would quote from the add-
rers of Mr. John O. Bell, Director, International Co-operation Administration in
Pikistan. He is an Ameriqn and his word therefore shbuld carry weight with this

Out of. apDr"xirDately _ 14 miilion acres of iand under if. igation i! tho PuDjrb, ovcr
E million acrcs are now badly affected bv salinisation and watrr.l<gging. Of thcaoipfiro,ti-
ma_tely 13 lalhs e, rcr have been totally rithdlawn from cultivatiSn ind approriHetcly
lT Iakh acrs have bren af&otod to the exteDt that their yioldr hrvr bcen 

-redncod 
by

an average of50 to 60 per ccnt.
If the rate at whichl and goes out of productioo annually increarcc in thc ncrt fiva ,G!ri

lroportisnately to th6 past I0 5rcar.r, by 196l t$c rrte will bcn:arly t lrk! acrcr pr jcrr.
l_t isrlartling, if not frightcning, to reviewestimatcsof rnnual foodgrainloeiccinthc
Punjab due to the cffect upon tha land of salinity and ratcr-logging.

So much Sir, for lack of planning.

Now, there is one point I would like to bring to thc notice of this House. Thc
honourable Finance Minister has given a longlist of causes and there is no cause
vhich he has scrupulously avoided to mention I mean the feudal pattern of our
a grarian economy. Sir, he has described the taxation system as feudal cum colonial.
S,ir, h9 has_described the taxation system as feudal cum ,lolonial. But I arsurc you
that it is the feudal cum colonial pattern of our agrarian system which is catini up
into the body politics of the nation . It is this diseaie that has to be eradichted bcfori
you can achieve anything in any sphare of national life. Sir, I assure the Housc that
no anoount of tractors, no_amount of fertilisers and im;troved seeds would do any-
thing unless the men behind the plough is satisfied, unless- he has enough to fecd hii-
self and_his family, unless he has that economic security without which lifc ir mcaning
liss and unbearable.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Hear, hear.

- Syed A,nir Hrssain Shah : I do impress upon the House the urgcncy of land
reforms, I will not qllote, Sir, from the manifesto of the Pakistan NatioaalParty to
which, Sir, you also belong, but I will quote from the first Five-year plan prepared tr.y
the planning Board set up by the Goveinment of Pakismn. Page I l? uniler thc heaii
"IJrgency of Reforms". It says.

r.
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Tbc iogtitotion ofl andlordrhip is characterised by conccntrations of ornerohip of land in
tbe beodr of a amall number of landlords. thi! geDerat$ evils of divcrse kinds in thc
social order. Rccont figuror rhowingthe lend corcentratioos are not availablc, but
sufficiert dats arc availablc to cstablish thcir cristence

Figures for the Punjab show that "one-fifth of the cultivable area is owned by
about one-f,alf of one percint, of the owners. In Sind the position is even worse.
According the Sind Adrninistration Reporf, 1936-37, about 

-3 
pcrcent of the total

owners, e-ach with a holding averaging 1,000 acres, owned 48-6_percent of the total
cultivated area. Then Sir "according to an article written by the then Minister of
Repnue of Sind in 1955, the total occupied land in Sind was 86 Lakh acres, of which
l24lagirdus held ll lakhs".

Mien Muhemmad Shafi: Shame, shame, fcr the system we are living in this
part ofthe country.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah : "In lte forme r North West Frnntier Province,
according to thc Muslim League Agrarian- Reforrns Committee, Iarge-o_wners held
1.2 out of Z.S million acres of cultivatcd land, which is 48 percent of the total.

Now, Sir, having given the figures, the Report foes on. to describe thc cvil
effects of th-e system, the whole of which makes interelting reading. But it is a very
lenethv passapp and as tirr.e at my disposal is limited, I u.ould only read the relevant
listl Anyhow I would take Ministe r concerned to go through it.

Mr. Choirman : Only two minutes more. He has elready taken 15 minutes.

Syeit Amir Hussaln Shah : It saYs.

Whilc taling rtock of tbe conditions in thc country, one is stru-ct rith their simila_rity_
to fcuda[6 tbe situation is incompatiablc with a progrccsivcsocicty. Theneedrol
industry, traorport and gocial scrvices dcmand thst tb6.ultivrtor rhould produce not for
himself but alio for a nation-wido and in many cases for a wOrld.wide market.

Then it goes on to say:

,rThe dovelopment of man to his fullstatutormustDo theultimator.objectiveofour
rccial and ecbnomic policies: Tbe institutirn of Landlordship charectorired by large con
contratiogs of property, wealth and-power is basically incompr.liable with tho aspiration
ihat aru surging in th6 hoart.of modern man. A change in tbis institution is onc urgent
rDoasure of icf5rm. It co!3titutes tho most impcrtant problem of our country, trensee-
ding in its magrritrxle and imptjcations every other problem social 

-or 
oconomic. Economic

dev*olopment-would be neither unioterrupted nor meaningfull until this problem is
eolvod."

The report then fi.xes existing ownerstrip. _ The_re are 150 acres for irrigated
land. 300 for semi irrigated and 450 for barani. Now Sir, such is the gravity of the
iitr"tior. Our industiialisation, or evolution as den:ocratic country - in fact our
evolution in any ficld social or cultural are all dependent on the abolition of serfdom.
Thechoice, Sir, is between a handful of feudal landlords and our country; the-choice
ic between-economic disorder and €conomic security. The question is whether we
want to live as a free, independent and prosperous country or barter away our
freedom for gifts of wheat. For answer to this question I would quote from Mr.
Bell agaia. This is what he saYs:

I

!'It it onc thing in time of floods, droughtc and netural disastcrr, to prodaim an energ.nc!,- 
rbich must*bo mot by rssistao@ from outside tho @untry. It is another tbing litCrally
to accoDt atrd io plan ulon food deficits and food impottr ar thc aormal statc of affaira,
rnd to iuggoet by implication that lit0o cao bc dono about thcn. It ir indefcnriblo lo t.ko
tho foroig;"oxchingc-oarningr produccd by tbo cultivetort to iav6t in tho proourcmcnt
off.cher6 supplici offoodgrains, foodgraior, rhich could bc grown in grcat abnndance
bcrc rt homo vith far lcrs invcrtllat."
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Sir, I appeal to Dr. Khan Sahib unfortunately he is not here to take heed
to the warning which Mr. Bell has given if he does not take heed of our warning.
He is a man of action, as he himself tells us. He should get up and do scmething.
He has often told us that he has got only to be told that such and such a thing is to be
done to provoke him into taking immediate and effe ctive action. Has no body told
him so far that wheat is se lling at Rs. 22f- a maurd? Let me tell him, Sir, now
officially and formally that it is so. Letmetellhim Sir, thatpeopleoutsidearefacing
near famine conditions. If he cannot do anything, if he prcfers a handful of feudal
tandlords to the security of this country, I would ask him to get out. He has sat there
longenough. (Applause).

$ir *Lrr - (*ktr cJ. li.-L j'Url ;)+sll3) lr L+ JA -r.-r,
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(PirzadashahNawaz was speaking to some oficerin theoficlal Soilery).

Mr. Chairnrn : Please do not talk to the Officers in the gallery. I would
also request the Ofrcers there not to talk to the memben here. That is not proper.
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Begm Jehan Art Shah Nawaz z (Lahorc District) Mr. Speaker, Sir, if
the yard.stiik with which the present Budget was to be measured over to be the samo
that measured the Budgets prescnted to this House for the last twenty or tweaty-two
years then Sir, I woutd join hands with those who have congratulated the honour-
iblo fhc Finance Minister, for whom I havo great tespect. in presentin; such a good
Budgct. But,sir,theintegrationofthe provinceofWestPakistanhasbeenarev6lo.
tionary change and such revolutionary changes requirerevolutionaryadjustmcnE
cspecially in the financial sphere. Sir, judged and measured with that yard{tict
thir Budget ls very disappointing.

Sir, most of thc Asiatic countrieg wclcomed the Wcstcrn domocracy. Why?
Because thc pcople in thcsc sountries had bccn groaning undcr thc hccls ofdcspotic

I
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monarchr as well as the bureaucratic rule or what one would call "Naukar Shahi"
administration. With the advent of Western dernocracy came an cpportunity for
them to have a voice in the administration of their own Countries. Sir, we have in the
last cight or nine years witnessed what that Western democracy has mean in our country
Sir, this revolutionary change, the Rrpublican Party took over the reins of the Govern-
Dent. Let' us now take up the state of affairs in our motherland, especially in the
province of West Pakistan, after one year's rule of this Party.

Sir, in order to have Western democracy working successfully it is essential
tbat thosc in power or those who handle the affairs of the State must have visicn.
imagination, ability, exp:rienc: anC especially I would say that type of ability which
lrnowr how to Dlan as Syed Amir H'.rssain Shah told the House this morning.

Sir, after one year's rulc what is the state of affairs ? There is a corr titutional
crigit on economie crisis, a food crisis and on admiaisrrative shimosal. The time a t
my disposal is very short and I can barely touch the fringe of these problems. Let
mc assure the Ilouse through you, Sir, that I will nct oniy criticise but I will please
inform them or only touch some of the constructive suggestions.

Let us take up the Constitutional crisis first. You will recall that on the floor
of this House last year it was p:inted out that the One Unit formed was full of
constitution. That in much a democratic state where adult suffrage is to be the basis
and people madeerc soverigns then they must be looked with the administrarive
at every stage otherwise democracy could not succeed. It was also pointed out
that if it is to be the British p-lttern then there should b: elected Divisional Councils
District Councils and Tehsil Councils, otherwise if the people had no voice in the
administration of the country, there would be chaos. Some of the other discrepancies
in the One Unit Bill were also pointed out. The Development Boards are not the
answers to these defects. It is the elected representatives cfthepeople who should
sit together to voice their difficulties and offer suggestions for solving the problems o[
the caee concerned. No stepr were taken and you have seen what the position is to-day.

Sir, the rcsult has bcen that those who were in favour of One-Unitarefeeling
rad aad deprcssed and those who were against such formation are jubilant that they
vcre right.

Now, Sir, I come to the economic crisis in the country. I shell request the
Government to look at the condition of the poor people, see the plight of the comnon-
man. Due to the switching over of the agricultural economy to industrial, economy
and consequently with the reduction in unemployment, we find that national income
has gone down by Rs. 8 per capita. What will be the ultimate economic condition
of the people I shudder to think? Sir, take the three Policy Reconstruction Commit-
teec Reports and you will find that they recommended a post-war economy of raising
the etandard of the people forcibly byforcinga minimum living wage, giving a gga.ran-
tec of minimum prices of the agricultural produce, the industry that sustaircd' E7 I
of the population and meeting all this expenditure by borrowing internationally.
Minimum wagc should have been fixed here, which in no case should be less than Rs.
90 ar is th€ cise in China, as unCer the present circumstances it is impossible for a
poor mad to suivive or 

-to 
live honouribly. If a minimum wage had been fixed,

and minimrtm prices guranteed of the biggest industry, which is agriculture, i.e.,
minimum prices of food grains and agricultuial produce, and if the Government had
providcd far the poor pebpte to purChase them at subsidised rates, I am sure there
would not have bten suchln ecohomic crisis. I wish I had at least half an hour to
rperk on this all important question.

l

Now, Sir, I take up the food problem' Why tc-tlay we have got this food
problem? Sir, there are four mrin reasons for this food crisis. There is no need for
me to go'into thc flguies, as that has already been done by Syed Amir Hussrin Shah
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TVhen the masters of our destiny and architects of our fate took over the admin6tration from the Brilishers, ver/little endeavour has been rn"a" to accelciatc thcpacg of projects. How did thiy planl Sir, before partition-wery y.rr's iniiauon
projggts used to be completed to provide foirhe g.ot ing pJprlrtio., so much so thstir 194I. they set !p.a c_entrar Eigineering Auth-ority-ild tfii c"orr"t- rngioi"r*gAuthoritl fnished the Haveti project in o-ne and 

" 
titil.ui, u"irt;rly;li;k;;"j

:19-!_9:1 1e11qoi.nu-to compleie the Thal Project wittriniriil yea.i. Sir, soon afterpartition the Thal P- rEect- 
-scheme was completed in 194g. Sir, last yeai when our

Chief Minister and thePresident were in Lahoie at tt 
" 
ti-" of tt-"1',rtegrition, I poiniedcut to them that out of rhe rctar area of tte That project 

";iy 
ih;; i;il; dJ-b;;;

b-rought under cultivation and at least one-third of oui iooO pr6bl.. would be solved
.if serious attempts- were- qade by the Governrrent t"Grg ir -uct area under cul-trvation as possible withlr the-year, but ncbcdy cared. IIrhey had gone and visited
that area I am sure they wculd-havi discove,eri rnat irre furJ 'i,^ nit U.ing Uro"tni
under- cultivation because of various reasoLs. Even the Rcvenue Minister did not
take the trouble of visiti_ng that area and even toaay ijlakls or u"."t u." lying-wasii.About the Ghulam Muhammad Barage wg alreaiyknow ir,uilz-V2 tat"hs 6r aciis
of land, -when water is running in the caials, is lying iail,ow. 

-iurtlm"iinCtnJ 
mastirrof oul9estiny took 18 months to decide as io wt oivoum U" tt 

" 
p"rminent Chairman

Xf_tlclhalDeveropment Authority. Now they traveliven il;t:s. p-.;mc"i, i-ffik
u-oo, who has the drive ar\d ability to carry the scheme through. But what hcor anychairman can do when the m$6y budgeied is ontv +i ratnil- Last v"". onii on!
:l9l:.yu. b^udggted wHen the chairman had at thaf time bius of t-t/2;;;".lyirt;a
hrs table. Construction Division expenses are 3l lakhs and only 2Olakhs have bicn
given to them. Is it any wonder that the position is what it is tooiy r
- Sir, as the Hoqsg is already aware, I have arways been for agrarian reformsof course, ceiling must be put on land ownership. syJa An ii io.riin shah talked

of -agrarian reforms. Let me tell my- young frieno ttral tt .r. t 
", 

6i"n 
-, 

gr*i-a."r 
"Ttalk about this subiect. In a distiiit whEre onty it 7 oiit J t"na b;j;"} d tr,"tiiiandlords their la'nd tas uein d[;;;;y and comb-with me and seeyourself thecondition of that land. I say_for G-odlq sake g*r ,t vo"i-u"t i.rery fiist ana ttrentalk of the -agraria! reforms. - 

I am afraid if suc[ reform;;;; t"t", up without plan-
ning then there will not be only 7 years famine like Russia Uut a i+ y.ui or may be more
llp_tfryl It isof paramoirnf importance that the coveinmeit .""tiniiiinorii
De put lnto gear before agrarians reforms are undertaken.

Sir, there is very little time at my disposal and I have to talk of very important
Illgf: lo jlila more and more ar-ea under cuttivation we iiqui;";'";ffi;a;;;
methods to bc introduced for agricultural development. As'.egards cturim
Y:l:.l111d---,P.-1-rlle" *1.n" eveiything po'si-b!"_ ;'ugh;-i. u. ao,i" io b,irs ;h;
land undercultivation' 15lakhs of Thal lands and 27-ll2lakhsof Ghulam Muharn'mad
Barrage lands, at-present.lying fallow, brought 

"rd;ath. 
pl""gt 

'*iiiri';;l;;'iil
problem,of food shortage ii thE providce to a great extent. 'Thjre 

"G[ii. u" rrrril:
l:r-li ".{_t:i9--t!p 

pBryto combat the food ihortagJin ih" 
""""t 

y.- f feel it ii qly
duty to flace before the House what I feel are the reall causes of this itortage. Let uihave a heart-searching and see hly many 

"f "t [;v" d;a i" .traiifiiiiiuro, .ifood shortageearnestly. o_n9 of the mai-n reasons of the food ,horiage ii alre to ir-flation which is also one of the main reasons-. prices ari-riil; ;r;;y o"y-r"a ttotiller of the soil or the agricurturist can ill afford to -"i" iloi-tr'enas'm;.i. -th;
{ore, the members know that generalry-the^agriculturists keep s[ii;i:;l; p.rar""for his. eonsumption and the reslo f the io/.nnar itr *aia; th" ;;"irharkots. Nowwnen- the prices are. so high and there is so much of inflation. the tiller of the soitwill keep more and if he relains say even so"/";;i tffith" ;firtug" orould ui onEfourth of the food sent to the towni. As you- are awlre, there wai? rooa- srrortagein India in 1950 and they sueeeded in contiolling it witliil- t*o vl"rr. How didthEv
manage this? The necessary things which the"vittagirs trave td u.iv ;ir;i'#-;;d
availablc to them at cheap prices in-the viuages, 

"rpi"iuiry 
ii n -;t:r,:rr;; thfiilt
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should be ablc to send as much of the foodgrains as possible for sale, Permit system
for transport must be abolished as that leads to bribery and the fare-s for cartag-e riee
and so d6 the prices of things. Moreover, petrol must be made cheaper and mill
owners asked 

- to give the cloth lor village consumption at cheap rates. Provide
necessities ir the villages at the lowest possible prices.

Sir, breakages in canal water and stoppage qf YJeI during the sowiag seasons
are the third difficutrv. Reccntly, in one area in the Thal at least three lath maunds
of food grains have teen destroyed, because of a.certain breach, which could have
been repiired in 20 days or even in less. I sent a short notice question about it which
has nof been placed on the agenda for two weeks.

Thea there is the question of insecticide. It is sffange that pdvate persons

arc not given licences to import these for the protection of plants. Its inadequate
supply hlas resulted in the destruction of crops. These are the four main reasons
wdi rie have had to face the food shortage, but nothing can be done unless and until
the-masters of our desinties know about these things; and have the ability to meet
t\C situation. We are passing through a state of emergency almost as a war and even
the help of the Army could have been asked for to bring- under the qloysh all the
available land. We-are now getting food from the outside world. Is it anything
about which we could be proud ? Just think we, who at one time were the grainary of
this sub-eontinent, beg for food from foreign countries and are given this as a relief
measure.

There arc many things about administration which I cannot take up on
account of the lack of time. I wish to refer to an important question relating to
women. A commission was appointed which is known as the Family and Marriages
Laws Commission. Now the report of that Commission, as is the caso with
the reporrs of so many other Commissions, has. been put into cold storage.
One healthy recommendation made by tbat Commission was that separate,courts
should be istablished for women to Lave iustice done to their claims according to
thc Muslim Laws and that such cases should be decided within three months by these
courts. The Con:rnissicn recommended that even if all the suggestions of the Com-
mission could not be taken up, this at least should be acted upon soon as women
could not go through the long protracted procedure of the law as it stands at present,

No onc differcd with this recommendation. I request the Government to approach
thc Centre. In fact, there is no nee d to ask the Central Government to do it. They
themselves can bring forward a Bill to this effect in this House. The women who are
48"/^ of yotrr electorate, and to whom you have to go for votes soon, are facing tre-
meir"aoui difficulties and their condition is deplorable, especially when men marry two
or three wives.

Sir, this is all that I can say in the short time givcn to Te. I say once again
that unless you have persons who have vision,- imaginqlryn and ability sitting on the
treasurv beriches, I am afraid that most of our difrculties cannot be solved,
(Applause). I do hope that they will take heed and give thought to thc humble
iulimissions that I have made, May God help you:

- ulr t:,h trf ;t*f jlr.&l rl$ .Srl ../" vb+ - .rtr ..;l+ ,+ ,tl.
il*' ,tl z.:rsl: 1 .# .s *ret/+ A f'V,r5q 6 .t rtL f vl
JtJ3l- f o # S r# re - efi JU .+ja's ..,H .pl r.,rT .p- dI l.yld
,) e)r H a.rt" -i - rlrt ,+!rr 4 ).f nFr 'sr 

o lt .r+ J4
d ,r2r1 .$ ; Ep vT uet ,s *7l ld6 ,l - a!rr,/s JrriJ Js €Jl 

-ur 
Sd

*jrrl 
-.lF 

,.rl ,rs, 'J3! 
ql te ../r ,=r, &ll. uJ *-Aa ,4. - .!ryl -i*ft + o ts.lrs Op )t 7* rrl+:r. .r" l# - J .d5. .J,r d *L Zs
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. : _ 
=3rr) ir" ts th )* 1s z> erl rlQ,; es

i* nyl ,jtr; rd otlr !t/s ,r5r+. q,rL ,rt .L." .fl)
ln U.S .1r; igtru-l d1! siJ ,ol. - llir *rlrr - *,ti 't*l u'p -,.*
.fb I ,vt+r 6.rtr dJJ rtp rti+r as.F"-/rll .r* jr+"? - v*
.rSl+r esJ - 4r Es. ; jfJri ,rtl+ Sel ,r.r't+tFi a v* ,i ,rl G
ctJ fu- * .*+-t3 ,J r- url a st t)jt vlr,p .J *.,8+il+ )tl 4b
,t ,s o,ll- as s,E-.,'l+ /l e9t'SLr lrl5hJ d .-,lr Sh .,-.. lr.l - .r+lle}r \Ji+. .<r€S - .5lr tf.r off tl\) A 4^:. rrfr-r U+ rs "fd url" .rlF
; .*7b+l il* "rl 

.iJtsa,. ,.-f .,G, JU "*l 
u5 enl. -,\ f 4 vtl6 ,..rrr

-J"#-Fdd,il.,r.L
dJL gF *,;lxl f cl a? jl.l ts 

"pJ .s .ri9 .sr:$ - ,s,$. .,/.L
- ., ts3 x t;;-.rA rrPg A ;.# dl+ ly S vr$ ;i1-o*lrq

.r$t+r rr $ll ...br - )r3 b ,b -3-5d .pr. c,rUl+.t
*,p jll j-F lF *,r* ,,,l 

"F+l "r* 
ctbi .:"d ,..r* :lr] )*j5.j,.lJB

vh t-F vI r urrt ,-ir o;l+i f ,l =i -,s1 6 a U OP ,sl* - ulr f ,-rr
- ,Jlr"tt+-,r

Mr. M. H. Grzrlar : He stould zpprcach tl e Le ader of his Party with whose
instructions he should comply.

Sardar Mahmood Khan (Bahawalpur District) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am sorry
that I canr--ot congratulate the Government on this budget as it is a most disappoint-
ing budget. Last year the Government was in a hurry because at the time 

-of 
the

presentation of the budget, it had hardly been in ofEce fbr any length of time. But
for this budget the Government has had one full year to think about. It is really
most disappointing tl,at they have rr.ot presente d any scheme under which the general
masses of West Pakistan could be benefittcd.

I feel, Mr. Speaker, whelher wittingly or unwittingly or whether as a political
stunt or quite honestly you have called it an lslamic Constitution and as a fundamental
of !!at cor:sititution youhave laiddownthat equity andjustice as enunciatedbylslam
l ill be metsd cut to the citizens of Pakistan. 

- 
Mr. Speaker, this is the basii four -

<lation ofour thought and action and rvhen thc budget is being prepared you cannot
e"cape from this principle u,hich you have yourself made pert of the constitution
You are now lied trand and foot, and yon cannot escape from what 1,ou have put
<-rcwn in the constitution yourseif. You harc therefore to do justice to-the common
man according to the concept of Islam.

I fcel that the mos_t imp_ortant prcblem of the day, in fact the burning questioa
cf day is the qucstion cf food shortage and that question is closely linked with the
question-of agrarian reforms. As you all know, in Bahawalpur we have Jagirdari
Systemalso. In Baharvalpnr I know that before the dembcretic reforrns wcro
introduced in 1949, this Jagirdari systern was going to be done awry with and you
yo^uld be surpriscd by whom, by rhe Nawab of Bahawalpur. But wlether you 'call

it fortunate or unfcrtunate whrn re forms were iniroduced in Bahawalpur Mr. Hesan
Mahmud hap_pened to take charge of the demccratic institulions liom their very
inception. 'The scheme that wcs prepared fcr doing away with Ja.girdari system
never saw the light of the day although by that scheme the total income that would
liave accrued to the state was going to be about one crore of rupees. Now, Mr.
S_pcaker, a-s you know this jagirCali syite m is a ver y very old system, it is knon'n asinam
Kasur and these Jagirs were given by the British and the Sitls io persons who had

I
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rndertaken to supply them with mcn and horseg and other necessary materials. for
war or other emerg.rlc;.i. In retrirn for that'.he revenue that was realized from thesc

fiir;';;;rii,iuiE to the jagir<lars, its land revenue was not realized from these

iuEi.Ou6 and this ,yrt.rn ir'.Jrrtinuing up till to-day. Mt, Hassan Mahmood's father
'"j3'.JIJri'J;p00;.1esof jaglrs anoln6 total land owned bv these jagirdarsexceeds

inour*4, of squares. Ni*, ttr. Speakcr, it will-be appreciated by the 99.u.P-
;il;il;ion thtise Jagirs no la'nd revenue is assessed' Ai we all know the Hindus

"fr" 
fiii pakistan *.r"e ,ot real tillers of ihe land. The lillers of the soil were the

iViirrfi.r.- Wt." the refugces crme then the y were allotted these evacuee lands but

,t tfr.v themselves *.r" ti,. tillers and thertiore they rcllaced the tillers of the soil

;;i"tt;;;iginal tillers pho were tillirg the land previously for the Hincus were

trin"a ort. it," r.triiwes that the ori"ginal tillers becarr,e unemployed.- Ncw if
the Government was to do away with jagirdari system tliere u'ould have been two

advantases. One was it,ui yo, would have rcalizid land revenue from those lands

;;;-;il;;;;u *outa be incieasing the_income of the Govetrn'i€nt and secondly you

"oufJU. 
.*ploying the landless people on these lands'

Then I have to sa1' something about the present zamindari system'. because I
feel that the present system of landlordism is really rnost antequated and the worst

ffi;';i'r;;i.il irt the people. From my own experience 
-of 

being in the judicial

i#rr;;'iluia ,fr" U.;i,g t,t the-bar for more than 20 yeat s-I. know that rnost of thc

friii"rr crimcs are eithci 4ircctiy corr.rr,itlrd o.r palronizrd_by the se big zamindars.

ii..r" *, filinds eii hir in tl:e Op.position or on the-Treasury Benches will not takeit as

iiilr"#f i.-0., k tgainst ttrcm ni sorne cf them are really very fine persons and I am

;ri;;til[i;e thelistitur;cn. The fect is that rncst henious crimes iike dacoity,

;;iir;t';;^ti;?,;rra;; an<l abduction and so on are committed or patronized bv

ir'-rO"ri. If you were to Co away with this system you would have tackled the

problem of crime too.

The second thing, Mr. Speaker, is the position o-f tenan-ts.The tenant is at

.,r"*urt like a slave and-l serf in the hands of the zimindars. He has got no politi-
'*i;;r;i;;*.ii ort ll own; he has got no will of his own. - If you want real demo-

;;";;[;;; *u"iitiut he should votE accordingto his own free will it is not possible

L j'" r" rriiih th. pr.t"rrt systems in vogue as it is not possib_lefor the tenant to 80

"""ul"riifr" 
*ishe s of his immecliate maiter, the zamindar. If he does so, the result

;";i.iGih"t his house, his children, and everything belonging t9 him will bedestroyed

;;ii,;-zamindar. fhit ls the fcar under which he lives and therefore he cannot

Ji.i"ir.-tli-Ti." ,ot.. Ancthcr important thing .against.this.system.is (that. is my

..'o.ii"r"i 
"tio) 

that hoarding, black-marketing and -smuggling.is mainly done hy-this

;ifi;i;;;;i;.'Unlessth.reis"igr;'rianreformonthelines that thereis abolition of this

d;;;Ai-y class and the secuiity of tenancy is guaranteed and a ceiling on land hol-

il"r, i, fixed. you cannot do any ieal service to this country because the common man

;tif;hdr;bl'ut it " mercy of these za.Tindars, and you cannot otherwise emancipate

tileil;6. Unless zamindari is abolished"t!:v Yll_lo1!:-t:: people' I-assure

vou that once you make the people mentally free and create conditions where they are

;;i;1;" iUiotl io. themsleves ihen and then only all Pakistanis will be able to act

;dy";d."p;rdenify ana according_to their conscience. I was rather pl-eg-sep as you

woutd all have read in newspaperslhat even Mr. Amjad Ali the Finance Minister and

ii; ilil"'Minirt.r have supported the_scheme for agrarian reforms but they-lave

ifrift.aif,lr^r.ifonsibility orrto the shoulders of the Provincial Government. There-

i#t;tJ'i;; y5" to intiocluce these reforms and unless y_ou intorduce thcse reforms

""t, -;ii not"be doirg any real service to the country' I was a bit surprised when

',;; r;;;";; Khan c-ongratulated the Finance Miristcr on his budget. I tope.this
#; iliif.;;";uiiongt.rutation and if Muslim.League again.comer to powcr, whicb

i;;;; ii 
"iti, 

as it ii better than tbe othcr side, thcy n'ould not be prcparing their

bud*tl on these lines.

Then, Mr. Speaker, I think that there is another very important thing which is
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rcally bcfore tlie country and that is one-unit business. I call it really a hydra.
headed evil and this One-Unit scheme was actually initiated tytt" Leaiers of tt"Punjab... Now, they-feel that this dcmon will devoui tt" Fr.,j.uir, nct to ,peut orthc smaller Units. Smaller units. .were given assurrances thai tt-,.y 

".o"ia 
ilgi";;

weight?ge, an4 rh.i. interest_s wculd be pr-otected, but unforturrtiii what do *ifinanow. Take the cise of Bahawalpur. 
-we 

had i suaget ;i:-Li 
"ror., 

and when
rhe state was handed over to the admir,istration of oiiunii'l rr3,iiu"r"t "r#irriperson the one person fcr whcse bcnafit this Unit *u, 

"r.uGa, 
we had about 2*

:rores of rupees lying in th_e _slqle treasury. The developrn.nt tt,rt ;; ;;;;;fi
Bahawalpur-in the matter of buildin.ss and o?mctiled roadsj u.iti. rctools ana nosfi-
tals under the Government of the Nawab wLo was rhe; 

-; 
;;;riiutional head thar

is the only one good-thing that they did that the Nawab was-rernoveo - but he was
much better person than those facing me - now after rhe unincaiion, evcrythingLas
been_put into cold sto-rage. The othei result is rhat prices travi gone irign i'nilifiiiof all necessilies of life. lndeed Ba.hawalpur was well-krown io ue-itr?t;;il;i;i
Pakistan and we never had-lvheat-selling therefor more rhan t0 

' 
.up"., airaund-butnowitis-being soldat Rj.20 and. -22-per maund. Thatis 

-wtii^is 
tappening inBahaw_alpur. same is the case with Khairpur Mirs. cov..nmeot has nci urii?ii

inch of metalled road, nor rhey have added to Bahawalpl,r ury oew school una oot
one new hospitalhas been.opened. previously it had been ur.ung.d *ith il;ilrjrd
Government that five m.edical students-cvcry 1;car will be adrittef i".oifug. Uut ifil,year not a single studenfficm Bahawalprir has bcen a<{mitted in ary tvieaiJat b;ti&;
anyrrhere.. Then, from Bahawalpur we did send stude nts abroad tbr foreign traini-frg
end studies. For that also no prcvision has been made. Another tw6 or thiei
things that I would like to mention in respect of Bahawalpur are lbat small officcrs
drawing eveu less than Rs. 100/- per month have been tradsferred n om one pjaci to
another.

Mr. Speeker : His time is up.
Sardrr Mahmud Khan : Only two minutes mcre.
Mr. Spcaker : I regret I cannot do that without doing injustice to others.
Serdar Mahmood Khan : At least let me complete my sentcnce.
Mr. Speaker : Yes.

Serdar Mahmood Khan : Even certain motor-drivers, chaprasis have been
transferred from Bahawalpur to Lahore and even some of them havi UJin rint 

"p 
to

Peshawar.. we had a very good corps of civil 
-servants 

in Bahgwalpur and it is a ieiy
sad thing_that the most efficient civil servant, Mr. Ahsan-ul-Haqui, who was o"c,rpy'-
ing a high post, has been transferred and posted as Deputy Se'creiary.

vht Jt ; ':lF pp 1r =.L (,ri$ Cn) u/ti ui-i+ .g+3 r-"
Jl'.cI ts o,tltdi zr4l jfi } ,tl 6 ulr \b .r, 4r i+s !F++ .r,+, t? F SiJl.l- )P a *.r+ .i.h i "rl .? ,Y lS 'it.. S Slp S.r:L.r - vtF
!r{ €.rt .l: ; ,-}. .s rJ3* r:.1 .fl il -t lrL}, /+l B .-llt+i Sll S
S Ji+-i3 u+ rs a7 ,*r: 6t t>Q) ;,L; <t* 6s:'r?- ,.,pr ,J ..fu+ .lrrt+
6l sr c,rtt' s+l € 6 tsirf 7!.ra L$l ,.r.f rr I ,.-,r,f .gs X E-8"* u.l eiL
tll r .rlfl O *l ) X- - rJ - .5* A r_Fn at* d t-*| pl o rJS*
s-i u)-,Ji AO ts qrtt'rl .-,5 .SI .t) ,6 t<J l+Ljt q jX d)s &**F .* ,r .,+ _rl..tLs Sl u>'+, lO Jr;r ,-n;. ses-l 1l .r 13F ur&i,tle
u*. "ftJ - .r+ <i$L S'le+ za r5+ll ,*+ -r+i rr 6 o ,.W ts ,J.r-i!
rJr .SI Slp. o)y tr al Fl *./+t' ,-)s bil sJS* r; 6 .-rer [3q-
.r,.5sr !,r1. # .rl - ls+,1lf lrF LLL B allti. .ip *l ri Jb Q3, str
ulr u.+ ,l;r+; urt u.? z-F tF olus .r*l S:l tr 6 l3srF ,--.|*tt <.
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Mr. Speaker, sir I will express rny viewr on the Budget as a member of this

I::::_uld.."speciaily as a representative of the tribal areas. I must point out, Sir,Inat the'l ribal areas are those backward area_s which have always beenignored iir ihi
T11Tl",lc:tting their lesitimat^e right and due share in the fast ,;n" f.o6 of tlJilnoependence. In snite of the fact that we are co_nsidered to be part ind parcel ofwest Pakistan all the facilities niesiaiy rtr tr," a.r.rti*.rt orl, area are beirgdenied to us.

,Mr. Speaker Sir, the Budget shows that an amount of two crorer andeishtv
tnree-lakhs of rupees has been set aside for the development of these Uactcward aiiaii'e., the backward frontier regions. I must point out th"t tnir urnount of about three
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crores of rupees, which has been set aside for the development of the Frontier and thc
tribal areas, may apparently look quite satisfactory, but if this amount is meant for
the whole Frontier Province of West Pakistan right from A-ttock to the Frontiers of
Chitral then I am afraid, this amount is not suficient to carry out development work
in these areas. Sir, atr"other point which I want to press is that whilc setting aside two
crores and eighty three lakhs the Government of the day ought to have mcntioned the
items of development uncorrected speech. That are considered morc nccessary and
through what agencies these development activities are to be carried out. Sir, thir
clarification and explanation was very much necessary to show that the expenditurc
which is going to be made in the year 1957-58 would cover such and such items of
development.

Meanwhile, Sir, as a representative of the tribal areas I should like to expla.in
the difEculties of the tribal areas and the problems of the tribal peoplc in bricf.

Mr. Speaker, Sir it is a well known fact that the condition of the tribal arcas is
vcry much neglected and for that I suggest that there should be a Minister of Tribal
Arjas in West Pakistan, and we also claim that the under-developed &reaE arc not
being fully represented !ere. Inspite _of our representation there 8re very limited
and negligible means of livelihood for the pecple and there is little or no dcvelopment
in that part of the countrY.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is abundantly clear that since indepcndcncc, since the
cominq into being of Pakistan the tribal areas have not been given the Ettention thcy
deservid. The Government profcsses the importance of development therc and
Government also professes 1o have done a lot for the past 9 years for the development
of these areas, but I can assure you, Sir, that if a survey is made on the spot, if an
inspection is carried out, it will corne to light that whatever claims to have been dona
ls irot even one'tenth'

Sir, with the dawn of independence, with thc dawn of democracy, the aspira-
fions of these tribal areas have.been,very higl and they have always strived to be
civen equal rights as are enjoyed by their brcthrcns in other parts of West Pakistan.
donstitritionally, technically, geographically and in other respects they were cx?ectod
to be treated equally and as good citizens of Pakistan, but I can assurG you, Sir, that
thc condition in tribal areas is pathetic. People in those far-flung., under-developod
aieas want educational facilities for their children, they want medical facilities, tbey
want that their lands should be improved, they want improved a2;ricultural implo-
ments for the development of agriculture. As has already been discussed in thir
ltrouse they want the best system of administration, they want to do away with the
oiesent syitem of administration which is out-of-date and obsolete, which was estab-
iirn"a in6r. by the foreign rulers io keep themselves in power. Sir, I caa assure you
tnot ttt.y do not want to live rnd carry on any more in the present state of-ignorancc,
oovertV'and hunger. They do not want to live any more on zakat agd Kharait.
it 

"" 
riaat to go side by side with the other citizens of Pakistan so that they arre in

app&ition to make better contribution for the servicc of their country.

Sir, the tribal areas are very bad_ly in need of industries. .That_ part of the
countty ir very rich in mineral resources but no effort_ appearise to have been made to
.r"r"if tt e reiources. Development activities should be carried out there on a large
ffir- There arc a few inductiics in some parts -of-N. W. F._f. and there activitiis
l-r"u'never been extended to any part of the tribal areas. Sir, these development
nlr*am111"s are confined only to Peshawar, Mardan and NoWshera. I would appeal
[o-t"nr Co""rnment to survey the mineral resources in tribal areas and I dcmand that
i 1..iUat Area Development Corporation should be set up oln tle lines of Patistan
i"a".triat Development Corporation with its headquarters at Peshawar. Sir, rcport
ir.lurt appeared in a section of the press that the West Pakistan Government has
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lnnounced sctting 9p ,of a Mineral Deveropment corporation for the developmentof the tribal areas, but I.can assure you, sir, tn"t *" [ur"-;i;t, found diffErent
statements, we have also been told so in public meeting we havi also seen a lot of such
-promises in the Press reports, but I am iorry_ to say ftat thesi aeverop*ioi r.t.*rt
hav^e never been implemdnted, and I very muih aou6tilit ei;;ilii6-i.pl;;;;Jin future.

As regards educational facilitie s it has been claimed by the Governmcnt of-tener that they have set up schools. Sir, whatcver thc figures *6 d"." [v;ilG;;;;-
nment_ they are all not correct. Educalion ls v.ry "mucn n giect.d;i;rly ,"ryfew schools exist and I can say with confidence that ifis nof evji one-fourth oiwnaithe Covernment claims to have done...Sir-, the health condition i" tnurpuriiriiifiworse. sir, ho-spitals are without qualified doctors, tley u.i lir-eqrippia'ri,i-il6ti
percent cases there is insufficient siaff and no medicines are iu"iiatii. -fn.y f"6i
necess-ary appratus,_X'ray plants are not provided and even ordinarymedi;il;;;
denied to.the peop-!-e' on many occasions the tribssneen in hospitirr aie rir,rsiaaccommodation. There are noi sufficient beds, leavealonJbettertrcatment. Evcn
the hospitals that are in existence have not been properly housed.-ltneriroriaemana
from the Government that immedia-te steps should'be iaten to providethc;";;;
uith proper education and medical facititiis, every tribai rg.n.i itouia 66 iquiD;twirh modern and well e_quipped type of hospitals'ana profiaid;ith ilrt;;;[iii;
and medical facilities. I-also derirind that even in siail alencies small l"ipiiirishould be opened.

I would like to inform the Government.through you, sir, that seldom during
the. last ten years Ministers have visited these tribal arias'ana tt ey iiare ocv.r cared tev-isit those par-ls of the land. For the Ministers to be thorouiuy acquaint.a ,iil,the state of affeirs it ic absolutely neccssary that they sbrould?6.t tlic fibd;;
frequently.

. Wilh rcg-ard to the allotment of landr generally, I submit that the tribesmen
have not bcen been allotted, land, especially i-n the fial orriiop-.ot pr;j;;i;;e
the Ghulam Muhammad.Barrage.arei. ..Hrindreds oracris-oi i".a ir-liirg-[;;;
and uncultivated and it has not been allotted. I submii ttai tribesm;-;;";ii,;
of the land and if they are allotted !an!, they will cultivatJ it anaaau-to *;d;il ilproduce more food for our population.

. . Sj., one more-point I want to discuss and a reference to it was madc earliersbout giving certain licenccr to tribal leaders. Objection *". tu["o to such ficcncc.having been givcn to-tribesmcn. It is a strange trihg that t[;s;;ho;u;at ti-It-il"
t be persoos wbo are the-originaterr of corrupti-on in tf is country. Tht il;;;;;;;the West Pakistan FLu:Y.: properry, 

.anA if.t am .not for 6rong, ih.y ;ilia;-fi;
the same-thing of which.they are accusing, others, if powir ii gffen ti, ttrem. 'oo
thcy think that it is exclusively their mo-nopoly.

A Menber : No time limit in his case?
Mr. Spcrker : About three minutes more.
Mr. Najm-ud-Din Yalltbhoy : This is partiality.

(I nterruptions)
Mr. Speaker : Ile will have to withdraw those words.
Mr. Najm-ud-Din Vallibhoy : I am not prepared.

Mr. speaker:Then will he pleasegoout?I order him to leavetheHouse

Mr. Najm-uil-Din Yallibhoy : After all the members. (Interruption)
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Mr. speaker : I again call upon the member to leave the chambcr.
Mr. Najm-ud-Din vallibhoy : This is bad, you must say, ..please.,,

Mr. Spsakcr : Th: member is creating disorder for nothing.
Mr. Najn-ud-Din vallibhoy : I am not creating disorder.
Mr. Speaker : Will he pl*se withdraw.

(The Member th,en l,.ft the Chambcr)
h{r. Speaker : fne honourabrc member,s t;me is up.
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Mr. G. Allana : TVhy not two sessions on Monday also? If you havo tto
sittings on Monday a-lso, morning you can give to mernbers, and in the evening
Government can reply.

Mr. Speaker : Ofcourse, we are havingtwo sessionsto-morrowand Monday
will be reserv:d for the Government.

Now, if the members insist that the duration of speeches should not be re-
duced then I would rcquest them to so aCiust the nurnbrr cfspeakers tha( those who
do not q:t a chance to soeak on general discussiol,, they nr6,y get a chance to spcakon
cut motions on General Administration. I don't think there is any difference bet-
ween the two and on General Administration everyhing can be said.

Mr. G. M. Syerl : There is one request. I do not know how the things
may develop but sometimes it so happens that the time for cut motions never comcl.

- - _Mr. Speaker c Even if there is one cut motion, everybody can take part in
tbe debate.
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hfr. Zril Nr;rr:ri: You have bcen kind enough to extend the time for
to-rnorrerrv but ".s vc,-l' 3.velp"id i,6onday will tre reserved for the Governmelrt, then
you may so arfrn.{i:. iltrt 'ro-body lroq the Governrnent parly nlry speak htcause

it.y *ili irave the vlole cf '6,atda1. This u'ill bc a good gestrre cn tlie part of thtr
Governmenl.

Mr. Speaker : Monday is not reserved .For the Party but for the Mii-tisters.

i'ii. Zein A. rn{ocrani : .l)c'ls 't l.c'; clr --:.-'i L'- l:,'.:-ie :hing? Are ail the

Ministers not tiom the Republican Party?

Mr. Speaker : There are crher members in the Prrly who wrnt io vcntilate

their grier,:rnieS ,,1d t:lk rba:t Clafecis irr the (]l-;', 1r1'1-'r."'.1. T :lrr'nk vr;u r:rn jUSt

i,cljusi'rtr ,.urilbcr uf speaKrrs. Four or rive irours wrll rrot suffice f'or ihe I'iinisters.

Khan lfdkhar Hussain Xhan of Marnilot : In spite of your extelding the

tirne, it rvould not be fossible to accornmodate all the members. I tbink you will b:
otHieA to rcduce the^timelirnit of speeches (Voices. No, no)

G. M. Syed : They cannot have two thin9s, either they wiil lxrve to i;rlttcc
the time-lrrnit oi reduce the nurnber of sireakers. On the contrlry I would urge lrpcn

the Govl'nment to convince trs that rvhat they are doing is for ihe goodo-f the Prc-
Un..-.- V,r" would like to h:ar them at leagih zrnd therefore thcy Lhould be give:l

sufficient time.

Ildr. Spnaker : Quitc right.

Mr. G. ,A,llans : May I know in what order they are going to take rtp the

Demands for Grants.

Mr. Speaker : I think the Leaders of Parties are arriving t\t solnc srrengl-

ment.

Mr. G. Allana : \Yi!l you please announce it for the benefit of the House?

Mr. Speeker : I arn told no set-tlement has been arrived at so far but to-mor-

row is the last day when they will have some arrangcment'

Mr. G. Altana : Could you please call the Leaders in your Chember sc that
,,or, 

"un 
ionriy to the House to-morrow the order in which demands are going to be

iaken up and how we are to get about them?

Mr. Speaker : Yes, I will call them in thc morning.

The Assembly stands ad.lourned till 9-30 a.m. to-morrow.

,l,he Assembly then adjourned till 9-30 a.m. on !ilurday, the ISth March,
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Provincial Assembly of West Pakistrn
THIRD SESSTON OF THE FIRST PROVTNCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST

PAKISTAN

Saturday, the 16th March,t 1957.

The A,ssembly met at rhe Assembly Chomber, at 9'30 a.nt. qf the clock,

Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal-i-Elahi) in the Clnir,

Recitation from the Holy Quran.

Monday.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr. Speaker : Supplementary questions will now be asked in connecticn
withthe anslier given to st-aired question No. 558 asked on 15-5-1957'

col. syed Abid Hussain: Sir, as regards qucstion No.-558, I had promised
to verify the facts given by the honourable rr.embers from the Ofposjtion. .Un'
fortunately, I am no'[ in a position to give the correct information. I will give it on

lNct ustoN on B4CHI-KHAKI, RoAo N Heznna DIsrRtct tN Ftvr vrens RoAO

DsvnropMsNr PlnN.
*731. Khan Shail Muhammad Khan: Will the Minister of Communications

and Works be pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of former N.W.F. Province, in'

cluded the Bagha-Khaki road in Hazara district in view of its im porta r ce in their Five
Years Road Development PIan before the integration;

(6) whether the Government intend to metal the said road next year, if not the
reasons thereof?

Col. Syerl Abid Hussain (Minister of Communications and {or!s) 1(r) Thf
' correct rlam""of the road in question is Buffa - Khaki Road. not Bagha XIr! Road.
it was included in the iorm'er N.W.F.P. Government's Five Years R'oad Develop'
ment PIan.

(D) No, because this road has not been approved by the Planning Board in th.e,

Five Ydars Diaft Road Development Plan. The question of metalling this road will
be reconsidered while allocating funds for 1957-58 for new roads.

Khan Shail Muhammail Khan : Sir, in reply to (6), in the first part, it has beeu

said that this road has not been app'roved by the Planning Bcard and in the latter part
it is said that the question of metdliing this road will be reconsidered while allocating
funds for 1957-53 for new roads. -May I know from the Government, whether

.they are prepared to metal the road?
Col. Syed Abid Hussain : That all depends on the availability of funds. I-f

the funds are available, certainly Government can give consideration to eny protrosal,

El ss ci I.JL/J t l,xt E), - -rrJl ,r- rlh LiL vilei ,:;lp:

"J"?* 
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Esresusua4ENT oF e cOrONv rOR RrrUcEtS Ar BAUeWelr UR

*599. B:gurn Zsbeda lhsan-ul-Haq : Will tl:c Minister cf Refugees ard
Rehabilitation be pleased to state:-

(a) whetirer it is a fact that thousands of refugees in Bahau'alpur who have
still io be rehabiritated are jn great distress due to the shortage of housing accommoda-
tion.

(b) whether the Govcrnment l'ave drawn up any scheme to establish a new
lony'for the ,aid refugees out of the considerablc amount arailable fiom the

r("tugces Fund at Bahawalpur; if so, the tiin6 it will take to implement the scheme;
if not, the reasons thereof?

Syerl Jamil Hussain Rizvi (Minister of Refugees & Rehabilitation) : (4) Accord-
ing to the inf ormation available, there are only 325 shellerle ss re fuge es in Bahawalpur.
. (b) Government have drawn up a scheme for setting up a satellite town for
providing accommodation to these refugees at an estimated cost of Rs. 6,50,000/..
it will takethree years to complete the scheme, but the allotments of sites wilf bg
started as soon as the sites can be demarcated.

ollSt ,l:J 6s <"i{ti-r u srot JJj, Us -ii-|l_9!1|r>*; .s+t
S a LS rp) B /r*lrk+ trr, u.rjs .s ,-*il fi S .5Jl"+5.
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- zr l+s r12 ls.r#Jrk+ uis ,s
'ts a {+J ojsb ls .sl+ trl gre+s } t,#l l# - JJlrL-l r;;1

,.tt + dU+ rlr: t? : urrrl - #r )bi xn *.*r? t:14) 4 r- v-€ vL,

'S!, ..Js ul 'o - vr* )<3 4 ,jdl+lr ,.,'+ :l;': tt\) e.rl ,,,1r - d* LJ-6

*".t'- ; ,l :.ri ts l+ ,b t v*l l+s - ls tB)tt 4 el 13 /rl a7 .:,-;ef; {s

'i z7 l+J rjst? ls

,- tcsr.r,-+,rrs el )p olX F b rll J uJ'- gtt U,F .!'+ *-
pir Elahi Brkhsh Nawaz i\li Shah : Sir, in reply to the question, rhe Minister

,has said that demarration has not taken place. May I know as to how many years
will this demarcation take?

Makhilumzada Syeil Hasan Mahmood: Sir. as far is Bahawalpur is concerned.
this demarcation has already taken place,-the site has been selected and the satellite: town is under construction. We hope that it will be finished by the end of this
year. sR;rul,

*705. Chauilhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar : Will the lvlinister of Social lVelfare
and Local Governlnent be pleased to state:-

(a) the number of cities in the Province where brothels are in existence;
(b) the annual jncome r.ccruing. to the Covernment or the Municipal

Ccmmittee concerned from these brothels?

t-*lll - Gt))F J# I ;e1',+ iTeL E;) s*' ,""r ;- t;l ft*
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CASES UNDER SL<'ftON l8 tlt,P,rflSfAN (ADMINISTR \l l()\ ot l'.r'at r:l t I)ITOPERTY)

- ORDINANCi XV ot' I949 psNtrtNc lx Jlaznltn I)tsrtrrrr.
*711. Khari Shait Muhanrmail Khan : Will thc l\4irristt'r't'f l{cfugeeg and

Rehabilitation be pleased to state:-
(a) the nunrber of cases under section l8 ol I'akistatr (Arlnrinistratlon of

Evacuee Property) Ordirrance XV of 1949 pending in llazara district:
(6) the period for which these cases are pending;
(c) whether it is a fact tlrat evacuee property rvorth lacs trl" rupees is falllrrg

into ruini because the cases pertaining to it arc not brirrg disposed ol- irr tirnel
(d) whelher it is a fact that the posts ot'l)epuly itnd Assist;rnt Custodlan,

Hazara are lying vacan 1 for the last one year and tllalty cascs lre l.rcrrdipg without
lngurry;

)
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(e) wlrethcl lhc (lovcrnrncnt intenrl to take some effectivc gteps for specdy
disposal ol strch clscs?

Syerl .lamail l{ussairt Rizvi (Minister o[Relugees and Rehabilitation) :
(a) The numbcr ol'cases pending in the Court ol Deputy Custodian of Eva.

cuee Propert!, Hazara under section 18 is 25 only.
(6) Trvo cascs are pcnding since Decembcr, 1949 and the rest from vari6'rt

later dates.
(c) Most ol'tlrc pentling cases have already been disposed of, and the evacuec

property is not being rtrinccl firr want olattention. An amount of Rs. 1,51,700 has
been spent on rcpuirs so lirr.

(r/) Thc posts ol Dcputy Custodian of Evacuee Property and Assistant Custo-
dianol'EvucLree Propcrty, I{azanr havebeenv.lcantforayearorso. The number of
pendingcascs urrdcr verit'rus t>ther sections of the Ordinance is 60 only, which is not
a largc numbcr. Thc A.('.F..P., Murdan, however, attended to the pending cases of
Hazara ancl clisposecl ol'22.

(e) The uppointnrent ol olllcels is under the consideration of the Ministry
of Rehabilitatiorr, Karrchi. Olllcers are expected soon.

Khan Shah Muhammail Khan : May I know the reasons why these two
cases are pend.ing sincc 1949 ?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi : Of course if the case has not been disposed of
it remains perrding. The reasons why these cases are pending can only be told if
the file is before mc.

MaRrlrrNc Fsu ANn Mur.-rc'IpAL Tor-l prR MAUND oN AGRIcTuLTURAL Pnctucr.

*706. Chautlhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar : Will the Minister of Social Welfar.
and Local Government be pleased to state:-

(a) the rate cf markcting fee and municipal toll per maund in the year 1947
rrd tI e rete al uLich1tcseareclargedatpresentontheagriculturalprbducebrought
hythe Zamindnrs lbr sale in the markets lvithin the limits of municipelities in the

forn:er Punjab;

(6) whether the rates of both the marketing fee and rrur-icipal toll havc
itrcreased since the year 1947; if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whcther it is a lact that several municipalities l'rave passed resolutions to
the effcct that the marketing fee charged on the agricultural produce brought for sale
to the nrarkets situated within lhe limits of n'runicipalities in the former Punjab may
be rlised 3 to 4 tirnes; il so, the action Government have taken in the matter;

(d) whether with a view to safeguarding the interesls of Zamindars,Govern-
mentintendtolixthesameratcsolleeaswereprevailingip 1947; if ncl,tl"ereasons
therefor ?
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er- ii F1l . " "'i' 9'*; Qr*:rl+..5J;:-F,s FcF.t)r+?tt
,r"9S. l+l u+ ..trb bF ,-it)ts d+ J1* ?T - 4+-_=:!=

g .., -*€i ur Ls - \-# r+ - ,y.rb lslt -r+ cF ,J 'lif z S c$ ts*r
sb tsrs,:,ib-r: j+? ur.+ ,.1r. r-"J- - ,!lr - )rS*)lt r$ .s;lt
T -vrr
u+ (, =b+ 

t5 Jll"" ,-,,1 ., V )r+ S.r+" ts t"D - 2}: *!
'n# 9s.- bls ts :s Csh ,ll s .r tr .. 3t-y E)t uJ' g€ - ." '# \t .:

-4
.. 'lf<rjuEf - )Jll .;Ltr - i,B , Jr., ,.lJi 1t t:n9l

e5 (, ti. * =l* <+l ril*t E)t - Jll, "trl ,*; 
- ,s;;' *'L

_ :^,7 (.s# G Gt ))* 6 ti u+5b- U.11 tr\tt
*lr+ ts epl E * JL ,-, .: \Jl- \!le ,9' - )r:" !f-11i-lrl i t*
,t d .5 "fr.l 

,S3r+s , +n e5". JJjri .,"1" r,ri uF ,'+t t#rL ts -- Q: .'t
I ; ,;s- ; ,*,: -ritr-r+ :5 .rl+l/il Al '.,,t'-.d'"s 

*.'s,L 4 eir?

.e.f. qi u.,r: &<iJ* d. $)tL 14p..d'S - i.l-B-t]21l ,')li,.r)'e?
1 .-F rs f \JlrS ,) j ,ltll rvJ'.; 6 .- ,t-"*.r-l. q ts

Munic'palAuthorities 6s A5t-r, *.,1J+ ril'i -r+jr qs - ilf ohf1,

:r.t' ts,.rtl> e+j \J+./l Li" ,if Jn a^ vtstls erJ";.,le-"^rFr-:+-.\r ' 9..,,Gf,

- tis- 4 y;fi3,-;bl ,J 1[ ee?* i 
",1h 

./l .,"f" - jj* -o-!
Suppl_v or TR,lcrons ro Ptrnl rc rcF BltaXlrC' T'lnnrx I rrxrs.

*711. Chaudhri Sai Hlnhanmad : Will ttre Minister of I aw and Agri'
gulture be pleased to statr:-

(a) whether the Government chalked out eny schenre 1o sttpplv tractor$ tq

-,
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thc.publ.ic' ol'tlte I'rrrntcr Provirrcc of'the Punjatr lirr lrrcuking barrcn lanCs
ancl ntaking thenr l'it lirr cullivalion;

(D) rvhethcr thc DepLrtl,(-onlrnissiortcrs u'crc rrsked 1o lil'nish lhe Covcrn-
Dlcnt wi(h the nurnbcr ol'traetors rcrluircd lor thcir rlistricts;

(c) il the il.n\\t"crs to-(a) arrtl (1r) altovc bc in tlrc allirrlative, tlrc rraptes 9l
thosc distt'icts where tritctoLs ucre supplicd by tlre Covernment an6 also
lllc atcrt ot'bart'cn larrcls in clch district rnadi cul(ivublc with thc help ol
llrcsc trctors antl utilizcrl lirr ;itisirrc li:pd c1o1.r5'l

; oult) !.5:- (JeJl) - ltcl1l , uy6 E;) tsli4: ,t:Jl;;c ,j-.
?h+ .:.9,: r-i;r- 1;5- 5:l .rs <r;5'+- jrSJ;J rJ,/'€+ tt <.l.r t * Cl

- 
"5s 

,_F v*l ,1Ls. \ r,s. u€r d .,l** j f ,te: f
gis ss,tj6)-tj-/;.rLl .f .,,ti-s! lnF s.# <J el-.,*s;.5Jr..:,.rsr
"j-li_,r. ,PS+t-",r- S*l ,-- J r*s- U^,1 uci i"f .,.j;. g-- S;l <.J I Xf
dj;+r- ljsJlj or j €ltt J .}i.rri .r!s r.5.r. u*r,j:15 ."SJJ - u€j jJr+jqF

-,j", d _rt+.,.:5- S;l I o"ll) u.5s. -,rs ;rG-,rs
- .3h uti r51- l* Jlr rr* u - (d r (=)

Jh+ "f 
af ..l r-rr:-:l s q rtL rs aiJ'i. t)t V -_ry-dl_€-.{

'i ar ,-r) *;bl gS fY
.C -:s r*!. PY 4: ,.,t 1 .-\d * ,l s+ - ulj_r+ ;Ulx, A*

- \r-+ is F 6l' .r' * 
"f*-,

.i J 
"ri6b 

z*F;-isdl
Sp€cifit:a{iorts os e,L-JJF ,-}rf- *, ,JJ- ,'2lit:} ,t:-Jl;-rc ,i"
+ .r.is;-,j r,r s 

=r ;;J - vhtr, ., fi) )) J.u-'r,l';.:;1--*., *) ei€"r
-JvJ5h#X-.'.!'

uils JsJ/i Af *5J *5 --ttn ,1., L5 .- uttli *r.rll ,-r." *rl1.ll )+.
Sr,

,J j+ri us y 5;l 
', 

J ,-^t. - ,Jfr, ,,tsJQ - ,:l j;'1 rU",Jipc ,&.

,S ,*sl;i
- ., Gn.f of Jt- sstJ.J.. tS. Lrd

.,qi uolt) F)t lss - 
"dll r;r- r)li arlrr $L t\Jl1+r

iJ os aJ; 5rl r,r* t, -r dS -,-s- d rid r j ulil 6
sjJj ar

-:J; ;t- (t;- r);* rBJl;,rc !-"
J .-TJSLJJ .rQ+ 6iJ*. ;;l Q5 - *;C,!l fh_t+lri Ljl- SJlrrr

I .,*i '+ # jq uF tlt 6-t* .#l tJ s
- liS, ,1, \dt' pJ* ois.,,,l *J - F+t- .,oL

SyNT't.tt,TIc C)tt. Pr.aNl.
*260. l\Iian h{anzuor=i-Ilasstn : Will thc lltinistcr of Industries be pleased

to state rvhethcr ls 11t(-)\'ccl by definitc oflcial infortnatiott thcrc is need of having a

Synthetic Oil Plant in West Pakistan; lI so, vhetlrer the Government intend to set

up one?

(
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Mirza Nfumtaz Hasan Kizilhash (Ministcr ol'Industrics, CornrDerce :rnd
t^r.!::r]" : The pos:ihiliry ,o| rrlrrrrrracrrrlirrr.r svrr l,eti. oit L_u 

"rir,l.rg,,,u,rd 
grsili-caltonolcualinlltcQuctta Divisitrrruirrcrurrrincd bytltcCerrtral(jovir.nrrrcnl"solr,r

nv€ )'cars ago_wl1holl.l attl'linrtl lcsirlt, fhcr'c is rro l"lroposal ur;tlt-.r corrsiclcr.illjlrll 1qlset up il syllthctie t,jl plaut in West l,akistarr.

"+s "Jll 
..Jt$ JS .* eli, si(i ,;) -_vr-!l ;;:_:_r.lr.'3lr. tr'.y .Sq3t-ri usks .r'J €is Ld+ J.L;i :;;l ;hi ,J * *, F rk '* ult ;-.1,i. J jS .*+l Jlp - ,rs-f-r"u -st*

)

I)Hl< l,s ot, COAl..
*707. Chaudhri Gltularrr Rarul 'f'arar : Will the I\4inisrcr ol' I,trotl auclCivil Supplies be pleasecl to srirtc.
(r) wiretheritisafuc-tthirt thcpriccs of coal usccl inbrick kilns rcrc c()r)t11)l-

led by the Governtnellt in the year 1955; if so. the controlled pricc ol .,o"t pci t.rn i,.,
the year 1955 and the price prevailing at present;

. (h) rvhether it is a fact that corlsequerlt upon the more than double rise ir-r
coal prices the rate of bticks has ulso beei doubled:

(c) whether he is arvare ol the hardships being facerJ by the residelts ol
waterJo_gged villages, constituting 3i-1th ot' thc forrne. Itovince oi' the punjaU, in noi
being able to afford bricks on account of tlre exorbitant prices ror crro,igi;s ;h;j;
Kucha houses, which do not last lor cven onc year, into puica ones;

- -(d) if the answer to (c) ahtrve be in the alTirmative, the action Covcrrtrnent
intend to take forgetting coal prices reduced; ilno action is cottemplated lo b: t;i;,i;
the reasons therefor ?

H rr +U - Q{U*.,__JL _sltll_1!)t) fi)t: sB :-l ,r& ,,*.
- a Jly ts rjr. j+/J-jrt 'i -a 

-hs i-;l*; 4. #Ja 
")|Fl+ # u+ *l9| ls url - 1.:)11" 9.>t!n );)r) j\J)i ur"o l:^.. 1j.-"

gJ'J" ; syntlr:lic oil ,-llr" rJ - uF
llyi ,*.s jtj-- | ) )-

- .; v=t' j..i. a5 \);3 1)-t)

- 1fu95. 1) oi^h
lr Js ,.sitj;) .rl1l1, g t-'t. .5 .r.l et,')i l,l ,")s Qs 9j "- tl"t .,d"s ,ri.l ;;'*

- \-1...\- -is.,

- utl - ..9+ - fS*J* *,sl-
Tlre tluestiott y'as accordingll' defLrrctl

Mrxrn,u. SfRtlrcs.

*258. Mian Mrnzoor-i-Hassan ! Will the Minister of Heath be pleased
to state-

(a) the numbel o['mineral springs in West Pakistan:
(6) *.hether (iovernment afe in posscssion ol any data ahout thsm;
(c) whether the Govcrnntent propose to (levclop any ol'srrch springs as health

resorts'l

vh e.it e,l s,r-1. ;+;l:J=l1l:-t J+i -r;;I_v9_z]'lrt j.-. rr.
_ - vri t-:+r ejl 4 i* d ,l ,+. ;l,. ls Jit u,t -tJ ./ -'r4* ,"1:

)

)
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"sF 
r 31 u9!lc 

=5 
o.i,l gfr" =S _i+; Er. - (dl)

- .- ur.'ri r? .rl * ll -t rb ,. ts .** i r- i ul"s ts 
'e.,.9$ 

o* \J* "*f -lf^.f. slrl," .1+,r. UFrS 9*. *lJ* Ul - (ry)
- bi? \d3.lr* Jlr- r;,G3 J* .s vl* i *ll a.- (6)

- --: .i'? ,;r' j rb ;+.": - *lJ 9:1. t-l9< - ll- - 1Jl - .r+ ,ri*
1=, *. .rsJ o5 1- $* ,s Jtny ljJ- f Ji ,.1.r ,;" ,,:p! .-.f. ,, QsA ; ,?F pn E Jll_j ::t.j,'-,r".-[ ;;.-G: -,.*, je*rrj,

. o r-#.-f ..s.+,-trh G )s #*, f +l tS S- ;' ,rj* ..^t e+sl .,*; e\ ..,\ s *l ohr[L rl - -rs rt:l.f \rk G{

ar b; =l* 4,!+s ;5 .:,tl l:ti!' -tl)t t-Jo. -le+ - -)1. al - ,rs _;f*
< uli r trlf ,ll 'su+p u.t ,./,P .r\ .-tirtL "t I a tr ., .r$ - gk_rl_lr. ,4

_ ,rcsr
.r.3J,rS ,.1 16 trll ..*s u+. uJ1; i zT F ",1_21_f+!___r.. ;J*)J r'' 1 ' 

, 
=3r+ 

q! 4 T tL, ,,s ,.r$ ,,ef t
-.Ji \-Ar3 j;+,JF.s,;l .,"1..Frs a!,2'- ts*-,.,(i rtrlrru,b

..SJ ?T f h 6\tt u+. Cl* csr j+ .,5F ,'31 - rli ,.p,,. -r+l X-* t"4..*9t *ll G-.r1"-.sft., eGi d.rfMr. Speaker : Disallowed. '''*'
PirElahi Bakhsh NawazAliShah : Maylknowfrom the Health Ministerl

l,ow ls it that he do:s not know fro,n his collerques, M:ssrs. pirzada (rrfor'S"it*
e.rnd Kazi Fazlullah that at T-.-rkhi tl-rere is a snring where h,rr,lr:is ,rq.l thlrsrrris ollvisitors go and take brth; ancl this lact is well knorvn throulhout West pakistat.? - ',

.,3f .3 .o+ rJs t5.- l*.: )s r-p)n..rr.1* : t_* -,.rb,ll;l i,.,k
,_l ,dr a'. t,,l'r .3rJ Fl .E,f -,l; -., JliT."+. *i+ Jrr.r*l .r*
"tL::l *-b ;J ;.r1 r; r - * 's ..,"1 f ,,1- .rir ,i 4..r, ,t-r* I-&r

Syetl {mir Husain Shah: Sir, the Mirrister has observe,l that it h,rs ntt b:enllrouqht to the rrorice of the Health Deoertment about the existence otthis sor[ng.
Is the Minister nware that this soring is a otrt of the Health l-)epartmelt anl it is I
attached to the hospital and indoor prtients go an,J bathe there. 

' I

,..r.* ;,:,s+ tSs. s., Ql -f ,b)o.r, *fa* J.rJ. -,.,[i;l tl >r rta
; 4j,s eil" ts uFl * ,!l ,islj .r\ u pl ;tT ,a; ..,G ,,s6 ..,11 .-r+

Pir Elnhi Rakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : f wa't t. t,,nJ r* *.#r#
and Kazi Fazlullah whether they know arrcl have seen this sprinq?

f*.t <+ ,-*:l - ,a-s xiJ l5 r.ir ,,5 .-ril ri ,l - )J- - dJl - , .+ F*
-."At r*+ u4+ S r.n; #

- <*ls,&"r."rt*" f Jy r:- A+-.-rL

(

ICol. Sved Abirl llu-ssrin; Wlrrt lras their bath to do with the information?
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Pir Elahi BaLhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : They have seen the spring and the

.tv{inister tbr Health is not speaking the truth.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : Sir, on a point of

order. A very novel procedure is being acjopted in this House; we are of the opi-
nion that so far as the Cabinet is concerned it has a collective responsibility and just
now the Minister of Communications stocd up and said that that question concerned
the Health Minister and that any information in possession of Mr. Pirzada and
Kazi Fazlullah was not of material value.

t'ttl "!I .i,$lrr l-,,.,r .r,b+ - )* j1T 3f a,:519; - s)411 oJJl:+" -r,rl
)-, tsl - *b urry j$ dF u*t .n S .relr* .!)J!r- u;r..ll+ 6 ar €

- B* CU .-i: ls e[;l f # # c.iQt) Jlr- gr-+i*- <5J 45 oh
- u* <is* t 4€?r+ g+L i s"ly,.:)ll1* ,rl;, - ,a-+-21.

Mr. G. M. Syed : Sir, the words used t 3 the men ber are very objectionable
when he said that we should learn finriz. I{cw can he dare to talk like that ?

Mr. Speaker z Tamiz in this context means discriminaticn.
Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister) : Sir, it is very significant that if people

go by themselves ro take bath in that spring, it is liable to create infectious and this
system is very dirty; instead of doing some gocd to the people it may cause them some
trouble. So this question naturally requires a technical and scientific approach.
It is no use for the questioners to become experts ard that is why the trouble arises.
I think we should consider all these things ar:d if the mernbers apprcach this qucs-
tion in a considerate manner there will be no noise and trcuble.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ia,r Abdul Aziz lr-oon : Sir, I was just
pointing out that the responsibility of the Cabinet was a joint one.

_ + .-*., .fi] ,_sT .usl* dts q - _r.5;g,., -,st-
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, the Minister of Commu-

nication waskindenough to point out as to how Kazi Fazl'-:llah a-nd Pirzada werc
in a position to know about it. This qu,'stion involves certain lacts and those f3ct3
are supposed to be known by them. They kr:ow about this Lakhi spring whcre
poople go and take their bath, and therefore, Sir, the Minister fbr Commur:ications
was noiright to say that whatever information was in the possession of Kazi Fazlullah
and Mr.Pirzada was not of material value as far as the Minister of Health was con-
cerned.

Mr. Speaker : The question related to the Ministei of Health and the
suppiementafy questions weie being pu! !9 hr.m; thelgfore, the Minister of Law and
Airiculture, piiaAa Abdus Sattar and Kazi Fazlullah were not ccncerne d with
this matter in their present capacities as Ministers.

*259.
to state-

CsNrnBs FoR CHEMoI'HERAPY Rrsrencu lN TL,BLhcLtcsls.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan : Will the Minister of Health be pleased

(a) the number of centres of Chemotherapy Research in Tuberculosis in
existence in West Pakistan;

(D) whether asamatter of fact the existing numberof Centres is sufficient lor
the requirements of the Province?

uJf' 6sll ..lf il =' :t;':l (;ll) - ('+* -,+DJ:i:]i :r1
6 #rs )sly },,i+i-i dl+JL .t',a.S - ,,+j'+ ,-f ..r;t' ,bi ,,"r *rtu!

- B:r uqt' * I2+; Jl:'
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u*J t' &6 ,l+- t*rl ,5;L ln u.-.,,t *,,sQ ,_ri;* .=+ (.r).t-A ,l i* <t tl,- F vt lr; .rtu .rjJ,l J, *,'rti.t " r, "};Usrl 
u9 s

coc Nr z,c.nrr .o.., c ro..o o*, o nff ; r,f;i" fri {3":f
stat.:j289' 

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan : wiil tte chief Minister be preased to

(a) the total number of cognizable cases registered with police in the provinceduring the year ending 3lst March,^ fi-i;;^-- "rr, Pvrr

(6) the total number of such cases chailaned by porice during that peri6d;r -(c) the nunrber of cases in which the corrrs framedcharr.. ,;;;;; ,nJ"."rr.a,(d) the number of cases which resulted in convictio-n?

|1eu* Khudeja G. A. Khan: (Deputy l\,Iinister) :(a) 15,293.
(b) 7,917.
(c) 4,027.
(d) 2,436.

s;t'i 6 urt K €.et.<- ,fu. *+; u.r. ks _ !o _ 6l _ ..6 ;3*ls cr,ses ,'1, <:T Gt+ i:, 
",tk- 

c.r]r"s ) j;;"-r,;=ir*- )*
Sllt;s

.rr'+ tL .,# .lr^* -lA. oJ d <: uJ .:! --!k - .l - .rr o.-tF f++4 v.,. .rl Jr aT::f,* *ro,,,; _-l+, ? }"ef ,i-*,0,.,rr*
=1 - $ I+r .,# .,toiori ,-r"+l I c#"j &-rtfi-rr+ ts ,11, oL,tS <+- "# -rll r"4 ..e. Cases
rnu;siigatlnn ,6 i u* ya; cry,.,"+ ."1llq]!ft-if,g.j,fl#
fl; d .A,- ,.{.3J .s trial' .,+. -r;slr; ,;*}r,l , Jq +.,._<e{; ul # t 4i Cl.scs uft+ s._ -*+-o _J.-ts ul,ti -. rJre _6J r*^s_ ,FX c.x-t h u,q+ne lnvesti3ation giJ*i
=JF .s ,l), <.i rs \_ir ui5- b; a.l.;i Lr.5 -,.:- _ r+l _.sl li*
J. dq bs^- Jt Convict 1l)t ,)... L,-t!.,| ttlly,.,ttb o Cases
,Jb r .-rs Ci.ses- tlr.j r;Qi 6 ., .riri ,rU ,-Q'., ,f *'" 1 a$ a 2l'l

- rJ='r .jt J:"+ rl *_r4 jttr'inal .f ,l .<<+l yrt ,3.3h , d. s,ts s, - 
'li 

_ ,l - ..? u1lp .s-sb.:,6 sl;T F u! :5., \-ti -JL Hls,_,! .- G* _Jrr,..{r..Jrr+ Tiial
-trlS

Tntal number of ca.ses cha.llaned durile tfi. ,a.r-od-;s 7000
J v:$Q nl ;, Convict 4)s S ,14 i:6 -lx tcsj,r.. €, "r.,,,,lI Il* t+s giL:.

- w.\ Penrlinr.t t :t' - ..[i - -l - -r ru.i -.!rr

J ,L. .,'L 4,1+ + ce ilfl ,.-."t ,5 ,.,"*dl* jlt" 91 l+5 - ,rk S3A \rktr dllo .t' .s lxl J*5ll tL" - *,4; r+ *,"4 jb 
"ts A, il- CasCS

I
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f .,,t'& *rl l+s - !,"+ ',# Jl-ti "t' ,,ll .,,+ * ,y J.h ,-rr sSQ LdF
I 

"r* .3t+ # jtts+,,.rd casel J* "*i 
morge ,?

- at .tK.ts,..e+ t+ A j .fl ;ey- - rE - ,l - ..5f 6ll). rS+,

er.l C \,*13 qrrls ,"r.r ,J *l* * Jl.l. "rl - ry_e]_qL2L
- Jl+ Q,) ,^s.-rr$ A : ,F el A

- .5+{J qri # hl *.,+ -.. 6+- .-,rL
9: rr - + )t+t. =l;+ 

k .rl .r! <t* - u.t

- t?ot I o,'

r;"r$'+l+ l+ "r'l 
q* 1l .7 bJ ,-+ *!9; t+ - )J- - ,*fl - .r1 -,,7,i*

- Jl+ l+r F .5l.:J. *5: # =-l -U .rl .,'yr Qb t&+9; .-)ll9*

- k+l *+ - rs++' -'L
- tiJ. sd7: 9S Ls-S ,"J€+ li\+l lJl, *b+ - *+Jl >1,"" ,1!i r1l.l Lil.

CoNsortplrED LIsr or G,c,zrrrr;.1$1111;wenrll;G IN rPF V rsr F,arrsr'cN

*495. Mr. G. M. Sye.d : Will the chiFf Mini"ter he pleased to state:-
(a) whether anv coniolidated Iist of all Gazelted cfcers v.orkir,s in tl"e

Departmints of the West Pakistan, Civil Secrelariat, is available with the Govern-
ment;

(b) whether any consolidated list of Gazetted 1^15se15workinF in the attachezl

Departments, subordinate omces and directcrates is also available with the Govern-
Eent;

(c) if answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affrmative, the list nray bc placod

on the Thble of the House;
(d) if the answers to (a) and (D) above be in the negative whether Governmcnt

lntend preparing such lists now?

Begun Khuileie G. ,4. f,han (Deputv Minister\ : (a) to (d) The Civil I isf of
West Paliistan is under oreparat;on and will he aveiJs$ts shortiy. It will contain the

information required by the honourable member.

;tr: *,*l Jr S. .5s+l 7d , t * t# d- sJr. - .rt- - -rl - Lra P-
S {3 F eie bis .,,J" }F ,l+: J./l - up},. uA.3

Begum Khuileja G. A. Khan : It will be ready shortly.

tS --tu S Shortly -,;J:r .fl ,F f rL dr-t-dL-!:l*
)

F.l,nocruar NoMENCLATURES oF cERTA IN IJNlvrt srrlrs .a I n Ix 3r lr I'TICN s.

*601. Regum Tahira Aijaz Hussain Agha : \\/ill thechief Ministerbe
pleased to state:-

(c) whether it is a fact that Urr.iversities, Government transpcrt services. offices
and several other Government Departments, Institrrtions. vehicles, continue tc have
former Provincial and Parochial nomenclature and sign boarCs;

(D) if the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, the reasons for not taking arY
steDs to change these nemgnclatures during lr:t 9 mcntlrp qf irccPticn of the West

Pakiltan Provingai

)
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(c) the policy of the Gcvernmenr; if any, ir, the matter and the action Govern-
ment proFcse to take in this behalf?

{egum Khudeja G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (c) Government have issued
instructions that the words "Punjab", 'lsind", "Baluchistant', etc.,should be eschewed
in Government documents and tliscouraged outside Governrneni circlcs. It may be
difficult for certain Government departments and institutions, e.g. Motor Transport
Organisation, Universities, etc., to discard former Provincial appellations within a
short time as certain forrnalities, such as amending the rules and bye-laws, have to be
gone through_. This is being looked into. It is hoped that the use of epithets
suggesting old Provincial connections will in most cases be dropped altogetheiin the
near future.

(D) Does not arise.

(c) This has already been explained.

Hor.orNc oF PuBLrc MeerrNcs
*503. Begum Tahire Aijaz Hussian Agha : Will the Chief Minister be

pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that the police at several piaces in the Province have

rcfused to permit or after permitting withdrew the permrssion to hold public meetings
by Muslim League and other parties opposed to the party in power in West Pakistan;

(D) whethcr rt is also a factthat the disturbances were caused at Multan,
Sialkotand other_ _places in Muslim League meetings u)tirnatelyresulting ir no
meeting being held,'

(c) whether it is a fact that at tho public meetings referred to in part (D)
(i)pohcemen_were present, and.lii; that_no immediate action was takeu by police
By arrcsting the persons responsiLle for breaking up the meetings.

(d)_ the policy of the present Government in the matter of holding of public
meerings by opposition parties^and the action Government intend takinf to imple-
ment the conctitutional right of the freedom of Assernbly to the citizens oi Pakistan.e

Begum Khurleja G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) It is not tho business of
the police to perTit or r.efuse to_pcrmit the holding of public meetings by a political
party. Their main business, whenever such meetings are held, is to witcti the in-
tcrests of law and protect the prominent speakers.

(6) Disturbances were caused at Multan and Sialkot, but r:ot at other places in
the Province. In Multan the police tried their b€st to protect the prominent speaker
from the violence of the mob.

(") (i) Police were present in the public meetings referred to in item (D) above.
(rr) The circumstances did not warrant making of any arrests.

(d) The policy of the Government is to allow freedom of association to parties
of all points of view subject to the requiremer,ts of iaw and order.

,;i ,+ erJ. <;-\- ts 
- p-!* is AJ. 1.3l.'*; g - ii. - r+l - .* r'*

.3a.1.i*a. 6:r^j *-ls ; /;s lfS+ll -il ; jst'+ -Q ,ll ,,:,
f ;;; '4p 

,-;t+l d r;r_i** ,if \rk.L

(
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t+i lJs *ybl ,:r-l .Si d -'L 1L;r. 3+? t5 t-+ - :+, - r;L:-.{ l*
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->., '; >F 
-announie A .s olr zt\-f .i""Jq.rl ', l+s.f''

s ,"o
Dr. Khan- Sahib : I think the Government's policy is to have a uniform

"rr"og.r.nt;iibG 
and we will endeavcur to do so. 

-The-Government 
would like

ro satisfy everybody.

Mr. Speaker : Question No. 602.

A Member : The honourable Minister is not present.

syerl Amir Hussain Shah : This is a mattel of great shame. why should
the hon'ourable House wait for the Minister? This is a serious state of afrairs.

Mr. Speaker : Any other Minister can reply on his behalf.

Syerl Amir Hussain Shah : Let the Minister for Health reply.

Mr. G. M. Syerl : Let it wait till tomorrow, so that we can ask supplemen-

taries also.
The question was deferred,,

Mr. Speaker : Question No 743. It may also be deferred.

The question was delerreitr.

Iuponr oF E,{nrH MovtNc Mlcslnrnv.
*101. Ranr Gul Muhammad Noon a/ras Abdul Aziz Noon: Will the Minister

of Development and lrrigation bc pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that West Pakistan Government have been sanctioned

Foreigri'fxchange equivalent to F1s.2-ll2 crore for the import of earth moving
machinery;

(l) if so, whether the Government have set up some Board to select the most
suitable machinery for this purpose;

(c) whether any tenders have been invited for the purchase of this machinery
if not, the reasons therefor?

Kezi Fezlullah Ubeilullah (Minister of Development and_ Irrigation) : (a)

Foreign exchange equivalent to Rs. 1.95 crores has been allocated by the.Governm:l!
of palittuo forlhe Provincial Government's order for purchase of machinery worth
Rs. 2-l/2 crores:-

(D) No.
ic; according to the procedure prescribed by the.Government of Pakistan,

provinii6t Governm-ent do noi come directly into such purchases. Indents are placed

oo1fr" Oi..itor-General, Supply & Development who processes such indents accord-

irg to his orrn rules and regut-ations. Puichases are, however, ordinarily made. on

ih6 Uasis of tenders and Provincial Covernment understand that tenders were invrtecl

in this case.

Rena Gul Muhrmmed Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon : May I ask the

Minister of Development whether they had recommended any machinery to bo

imoonea by the Ceitral Government or it was left entirely to the Central Govern-
rndnt to seiect the type and then invite tenders for machinery?

f,azi Fazlullah Ubedullah : I macle that point very clear thc other dei.
I may now add that we made no recommendation wth rega"rd lO r:achinery of a
partirular tYPe.

i
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Rana Gul Muharnmarl Noon a/ras Abdul Aziz Noon : May I ask the -
Minister whether he is right in stating tl"at no recommendations were made to the
Central Government for the purchase of mechinery?

Kazi Fazllllah flbedullah : That is the position; I have said the Govern-
ment made no recommendations and wl.ren f say so, T mean what I say.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah : Is the Minister satisfied with this procedure
of not makins anv recommenrlafions and leaving it to tle Central Governrnent to -

nrrrhchase the machinery in their discret;cn. Tle rrachinet'r' nurchpted by the
Central Government may not be according to the requirenenls of the Chief Engineer
of West Pakistan? It

Mr. Speaker : Do not exnlpin, nut a "qimple quesfion.

Kazi Fpzlultqh IJbedullah : Thisislheprocedurethat hasalwaysbeenfollowed.'
we only give specificrtion".

Shr.il;1 Mahhub Illahi : Mav I k.ow which is the indenting agency; who
indents. the Provincial Governt.rent and r.vhich ofEcer?

Kazi Fazlullah lftedullah : We did it.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon o/ioc Ahtlvl Aziz Noon : Mav I point orrt to

the Minister of Development that in rhis case a recompe,dation was made to the
Central Government for the import of a particular type of machinery.

Mr. Slreaker : OrCer ptease; disallowed.

Rana GuI Muhammail Noon a/ia," Abdvl Aziz, Nnon : Tt is a rrerv in nor-
tant question and more than 2 crore worth of foreign exchange is involved. This
huge amount was w'asted on rotten machinerv.

Mr. Speaker : Tlie l4ini-ster of Frilrsrtion is now here. Let us tak: uP
questions Nos,602 andi43 r','l'ich were held over on account of his absence.

CnrtonnN oF PRIMAny Sct'ool coING y'cr.
*602. Resum Tehira Aijaz ffussain Agha : Will the Minister of Educa-

tion be pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact tl"pt in his towns tike T,ahore, Hyderabad and other

Divisional Hg2y'suplfers towns aholt three-fourth children of primary school going
age do not go to school;

(b) if the answer to /a) ehove he in the afFrmntive. whether it is a fact that it
is due to the shortage of schools and the parents inrbility to pay the highfees;

(c) the oercentage of the children of primary schcols going age in the afore-
said towns who do not go to schools:

(rl\ the action Government nron^se to take to ensure that all children of
primary schools goirrg age so to school ?

Sarilar A!ri!u! Ham;d Khnn pe"+i /Minister of Fdlcetion) : (a) Tt is tme
thatafairlyfiiqllpc..r^'.rtrfenf^hilrlr'errofschonlpoinoaFrdonotattend schoolsin
the urban areas. TI:is v,'6'1t11 he eorlallv trrre of rural areas.

(h) Tt ;s mrin.fy r:lrre to insrrfijciencv of orimarv scl.ool". As nrimary educa-
tion is flree, the question oln"rents' inability to pay hieh fees does not arise.

(c) The eract strristics are not avrilirhle. nnd. fherefore. +Fp correct nercentaee
C^nnot behtzqrded. |t ,rrnv, hn.v.ysr. he stated that .enera'lly betrveen 40 tO 5ool
of children of prirnary school soins rse in bigtowns, Iike Ixhore etc., are not atten,
{ing schools. It is only a conjecture.

i
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(d) Government's policy is directed towards achieving free and compulsory=

oducation and removing illiteracy within the shortest pcssihle time. The principal
limiting factor, however, is finance, and the rate of nlos.lss in primary education
would depend largely on the development of our financial resources.

-,j"l d ..r .s u#l 6 + F t rt,*l - *7+lll-r. 1!n Lik t-le;
9 ,-*7 at) F Uji 6 rs r+l"J .:^i' u'j)l urSla;

J tr+l as r'*LJ ,:.* pl .r;ll d .s.Fl,g - .r&r_ruk rJl1" ;lrry
j+r; ,,,l ;'+ Jt* e,+t, # eI Ub n, -, Vs r,,t';- 2 i7+ S::';! s L"* .Ji
,.J-S oi9 /l - (6-.,r-, s+rr-..*/lT) ,_d3- F e3l , z*,! u,* S"'. *tt^ 6 *y
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j1., 6r : u,J.,Ll .-t-t uo -...,!61 *,yl p Dl * )1, r;,J i,r.r
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*t f);salloure6i - 6]q *.L
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Rrlum Jehan Ara Shah Newaz : The honotrrable Minister of Educrtion
has said iust now thai-so*e of the mo"t modern countries have not been able to
introdrrce 91 ra.\er 

"on,.,pi"i. 
the introduction of comoulsorv primarv eCrrcrfion.

Ma, r 
-ftn6ur :f he has'e,,er heen orltsirle p2ftistnn anrl cloes he l<ro'uv that Turkey

made the bulk of its populrtion literate within 12 years?

F;-l j rfJ? e: uj+,.i-:;i9i r+ 'lJ''- -i"t,',b;:'sJl:it llt
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Dr. Khan sahib : May r cie."r this poirrt in order to save the time of the

Ho.use.. I woulo tr!l-r-:i .he ttouse to be rcaLstic. 'lhere is xo courltry in rhe world
wr.ich has doi:e anyrhing properly lbr e<lucatoion.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Except Russia and China.
Dr. Khan sahib : Is he prcpared to follow their ideology and adopt that

system ol eoucauon ?

Syed Amir Hussain shah : why not so far as Education is concerned?
Dr. Khan Sahiir : So long as you be realistic and do not contradict each

other, we will never be sutrsfied; you may do what you hKe. rf you want that thcre
is no cxploitation of nian by man, you have ro facc the problem'in itr reality.
,r-r;y' si+l* d5 at fiJ," F pri f )S 6 - .,J'll *,,G1 o>pJ r-aa

;rl ,-r€r 
"i1+;: a+J*l oi -^:J+s

i-s':d .ts 9FlJ g}rl+ .r<5., rts
vHs)J F .fk 7el gs-r r.s-t.ft,H \-d. /jJr!
.:tci/- Lt as :,"/l .31+; y' orS' .-f yl vl

o 'r) h 6, p-i$ qr€+ 4 \f )3,.Jr+E
,.Jr:J )* d-'j rs-'.3l,4 6s a- t!-C 6-.1 - la r eti )+Jl t)o tlsl^
e,,l 6 l+5 .fr" <?5 !| z1 v* - + ,-# u) &J ,,r,*r 9'7! al pl - 6r €-r.
u+.t- uig+ .-,i 6-'.1- ,-rFlr; 6 6 F <. \.r;. - lS ,a; )ti 1i 6+s'- 6l+ Jt'
e,,3;jrl 6+ ..r+ A Ss Jj- I .:,Lh .,F+ 6+ + ,.jt+ ,.j; .!i. v#. ,rc+

- + r.r'b '''; ri.l'j .ej' 'lijMr. Sp:skor : The question hour is over.
Question No. 743 was tlrcrefore defened till next dal',

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWERS
Qulnrrns ron Rrr,ucrrs ar RrulrANpuRA

218. Mr. Ahrnac Seeed Kirmani : will the Minister for Refugees and
f.ehabilitation be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that about 400 quarters constructed for refugees at
Il.:hmanpura, Lahore, were allotted to unsettled refugeesabout sixmonths igo on j
l,ire purchase system;

(6) whether it is a fact that the Government have accommodated the staff
of Accountant-General's..CF"., Pclice Dcpartrr,ent and other staffin the said quarters
since the estabiishment of One Unit;

(c) whether it is a fact that of all the-refugee allottees who have deposited
amounisof Istinstr lmentrangingfromRs.500/-toRs. l,500orsowiththedovcrn.
ment about 300 allottees have not been delivered the possession of the said quartert
i,rs yet;

(d) If tlte answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the reasons therefor aad
the stcps wiricit Gu-,vcrnmenl propose to take to reiieve the unsettled refugees most
of whom are sh:lterless?

syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi- (Minister of Refugees and Rehabilitation) :

_- \o) It is a i'act that about 382 c cxtegcry and 17 D category quarteri wero
allotted to unsettled refugees about six months ago on hire purchase iystem.

(b) It is a fa,ct that Government have accommodated the staff of the
Accountant General and Inspector-General, Poi^ce in the said quarters since the
establishment of One Unit, because no readily constructed aciommodation was
available for the stafl, wlrich had come here from othcr integrating units. It was
esscntial to pfovide rhelter to t[e Governmeqt Staff,

I
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(c) The allottees werc infumcd at the time of allotment that it will not be
possibliio give them 

- 
possession of the quarters for a period of six months ot IDor'

i."uur. the-quarteri rire occupied. So'far 120 quartirs have been handcd over to
the Urban Ritratritltation Depaitment by the Estaie CJffice out of which the posser
sion of l14 has been delivired and rcmaining 6 will be handed oYer to thc allottc.!
as soon as thcy execute the agreements.

(d) Necessary steps arc being taken to provide alternative accommodatior
to the Licupants of the qu"rt"6 in ihe Wahdat Colony and Poonch House Govcrn'
m.nt q.larters.

i15 quarters will be given within a week. The Police and Acoountant'Gcacral
sislT are being offered alter:native accomnodation. It is hoped that thcto quErter3

rv:ll :.lso be av:rilable within about a *o1f" period.

DEAVE OT' ENSENE-E OT' M. L. AS.

ivflr. Slrcaker : I have received the following application from }vlatrhduo
Lfol,ia Shatl, M. L. A.

,ri-. r,! _r,).l.'6.11 lz lj lY ;l 7:A ss c,-i, .-,153 )) \g+,jbfr- ti,,+

.s ,t , ,-, t-,-1" ,1, s:,r-9l,r,j).91 4+ rs A QT td a is at* - ibtr v' v-i rJ' )'/ r -)r' -'t -) '+ 
ur'i b( 

'5J i 
orb"

The guestion is:-
Tha! tho leave aeked for bo grantod.

The motion was carried.
Ii'Ir. Sp:aker : I have received the following application from 11han Faqira

Xhirn, l',i. ].. ,1r.

J-7s u5 --, ,.f ,lf bb orl - \)rt !,, b l[+I .5]Jl cll,.]!..X eT .r*
.rL,,JLJj U, Si ll .Y'1962 u;r,3F r'l,l q

T'i : question is:-
rrrat t'e l.avo osked ""irTilIi;n was ca,ied-

Mr. Sperker : I have received the following application flom Mr. Allah
Bakhsh Khan Abbasi, M. L. A.

- .f i d'.-^, ,td Url lz t: lY ;l p) t) .,-L.4. qj: ,jJf )ll
- 1t4,-r5U.,' U! SJ l'l-l'-!9oz o<;, us rrl €

The question is:-
lflrai the leavo aEkeJ for be qrantod.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Speaker : I have received the following application from syed Naubahar

SI'rh, I,{. L. A.

uF -l:+\ il *-. l# - + *+-ls: ..rs Ji.lri il+ .tl f t:r+

Th:q,rostionis:- 
Jb .JL/J Lo '*,

rirar rrte lerve erked 
^'o;;:;:rlrn was carried.

Mr. Spealer : I have received the following application from Irialik Nur
Muhammad Knan, M. L. A.

"Onthe l4th March, 1957, I attended thecourtof Aditional SerCionJudgo
being anAss"ssor.-'I therefore request yourhonour to gtant mc lcavc forthc l4tb
instent and oblige."

The quesrion is:
Tbet the loave asked for be granted.

The motion was corried,
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Mr. Speeker : I haw reeeived the following application from Mr. Sedlq
Ali Abdul Karim Memon, M. L. A.

"As I have an important matter to attend to. I request that you kindly
move the House to grant me leave for I lth to l6th March, 1957."

The q.uestion is:
That the leavo asked for be grantod.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speeker : I have received the following application from Mr. Sobharo
Khan Faiz Muhammad Khan Banbhan, M. L. A.

'.Due to illness I could not attend the current Assembly Session frorn the lst
March to l4th March (both days inclusi ve) and I request that leave for this pcriod may
kindlY be granted."

Thc question is:-
Th.t the leave asked fol be graated.

Thc motion was carried.

Mr. Speeker : I have receivcd the following application from Mr. G. M.
Bhurgari, M. L. A.

.,As I was not feeling well, hence I could not attend the Assembly Sessionr
from lsr March, 1957 to 5th March, 1957,1would therefore request you to kindly
'gr-.it -" leeve for the above-mentioned period."

The question is:-
That the leave askcd for bo granled,

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker : I have received the following application from Mr. G. M.
Bhurgari, M' L' A'

r<1 36 to state that owingtoillness of my son I went awaytoKarachi and
.nr116 not attend the Assembly Sessions from llth March 1957 to 14th March l95l
i-*trta, therefore, request you kindly to grant me leave for the period mentioned

above.
The question is:-
Tbat the leave aeked for be granted,

The motion was carried.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

MIS-REPORTING OF MEMBERS' SPEECHES BY THE PRESS.

Besuin Jehan Arr Shahnawaz : On a point of privilege Sir. You are the
custodian- of our rights and privileges as Speaker of this House and I have to point

;;;a y", rhe wrong reporting of my speech by the A. P. P. in this mornings papcrs.

( lnterruPtior's)'
Mr. SPeeLer : Order Please'
Resum Jehan Are Shahnawaz: The sentence attributed to me that landlords

,.r. urJfuirembers of society-is the_invention of their own brains. lit, what
i'-Jid'io-tU" House was that I am all for- agrarain _reforms and a.ceiling

,nouiJ t. put gll the ownership oL-land but for God's sake do noi
;;-";"; s.ich things in a hurry" The gist of my speech was that first thc
il'i"frjI.i, 6hould_ be put .into g.ear and then such important matters be taken yp and
;;;;^;;;;" In the districts where you have gcquired land in a certain district
ilii,',i'.".".rrt of the land belonged to the big landlords and the rest was the

oili,.riy'Jthe small holders. Ithadnotbeen taken away but was lying fallow,

i<intrry have it corrccted'

d
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Mr. Speaker : I will Iook into your speech as r€ported by the press and thc
ofrcial reporteis and if there is any misieporting I will tai(e actiori.

- Begum Jehen Ara Shehnawaz : Only one word more Sir. Members knov
and all others in the country know as well t[atIam one of the signatories of thc
Muslim teague Agrarian Reform Coomittee's Report.
lrts d# e+l*-e ri .!,!5lr* s+l 

"rr 
lJlr .yb+ - u]{t+_J2:_f:i

J|+. &L ,.1. 6 a.f obit 43 /+J+ jE.-p" 6 a € rr-,.,,rr Sh
; r,rJ-rd - vr: J-r-+ -n* gef =l eE)" 6 .,,t 9b bh or ,;* - l.* JA
.gtirf ,.ft ...*i ex12 &p|l.J *ll 6 a ti .:Jlsi sr.t*ir l-r,t* 0E

a .t't+ ,? .,.*J t*tl 7ll a trl+ l* JF ,se+ a ,-t+ Ly' ,.i*
And No. 3 is that I am a Tribal member supporting any party which does good for tho
tribes and is prepared to safeguard their rights and interests. I have never been a
"Republican Member".

BUDGET_GENERAL DISCUSSION.
Mr. Speaker : The House will now proceed with the general discussion

of the Budget.
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Mian Muharnmail Shaff (Montgomery District): Sir, I walt to begin my
rpeech by quoting a verse from one of the greatest living poets of Urdu. He says.

j 
'*t a'rs rtr t cl JfiE rlj ,*t l:-F it ., Gt$.* J: r+

Sir, I cannot see how i can congratulate the Finance Minister on h-is-presenting

this soui-ie..s ant planless Budget. I have gone through each page .of- this BufSet
very carefully and i have also siudied the voiuminous literature supplied to 

-us 
along

witf, the Budget Speech and I must confess that to the best of my ability I have not
come across iny feature on whichlcouldoffer hearty, genuine felicitations and en-

eomium tothe Finance Minister. If, however, a Budgef like this had been presented
to the House in 1921 and I had been sitting on the right side of this House, I would
have offered congratulations to Sir Henry-Craik and Sir James Boyd. But. in a free
country, wbich his achieved independence after making unprecedented sacrifices and
built t[6 country into a sovereign state, where you have to enshrine the principle-s
and ideals into iay to day administration as reflected in the Budget. I am,afraid I
cannot stand up with my-conscience and say to the Finanqe Minister: Yqu have
dooe very well.

Br' t-r;>rrt

I
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- Sir, in this Budget there is a lot of window dressing. you have not come toth: points which are basic. when I said that this Budgci lacks planning, *tiiaiaI mean by that ? Sir, Pilkistan is not a courltry which is a vrcum o,l living in isolation:

it is a p:irt and parcel of the world, I mean Asia, which is an unclcr tl.yr,l6lpcd country.
We know, Sir, that two severe wounds have been inflicted upon the socio-

economy of this country. The first was the great World War II, and thc oth.er was
Partiiion. The wounds inflicted on the body politics, on the soiio-ecor1on,ic life of
the country $/ere the first thing to which you should have given top pricrity. you
sliorllC have been very clear in your mir.d as to what you weri going io do to dr.sr our
',vounds and then place the country soundly on its 

-economiJ 
feei. I find tl:rt you

have not done it.
L,et. me respectfully state that you cannot exist as an independent country with-

out an independent economy and without your economy beingin order. A ior-:,-,try
t lt:'t c.t nnot breath freely economically cannot retain iti sovereignty for a long r i,r,11.'(oLt have, therefore, to plan on a socialistic pattern and you sh6uld subciilir:ile
pri;ate n-lotivcs to social -eain. This is the first and fundamental point in any pl.l1-
r'il g rhat you undertake.

Sir, I will not like to quote what the great eaid-i-Azam said, for he findg no
plrce in yortr political dictionary, but Iwill quote to you your own Governor |v,tian
l'.1fLrshlaq ,{hmed Gurmani and read to you what he has said in the course of his
spt:ch in the Constituent Assembly on the I5th of September 1955. He said: In a frc.e
C :;i'ccilcy the goal of public administration is to raist the level of happincss and con-
d.y:l gf thc people and to enable them to share progressively the benehts and re spol-
sibiirties flowing from national freedom.

- { srin he says that "public administration must pay higher priority to national
rather tlian privatc and special interests."

Irlcrv Sir, you are representing 40 millions of people in this House. you have
to take into consideration_their needs, t_beir requirements, short term and long tcrtl
anl plan in such a way that you would ultimately see that you are going tiwitrds
your gorl.

Let us see what is happening in Asia. One method is to have developments
such as Japan did, such as India is trying to do; the other method is the chinese
methcd which took to revolutionary method which swayed the whole 

"orntry. ifyou 11o uot today seriously address yourselves to the task of having a plan. hivinp
ar goal brfore you, r assure you that the time is bound to come when out or ,i,i.i
disgust, out olsheer inaction and frustration, people will be forced to resort to the
C-hinese wry, which means re_v_olution of a great magnitude in which you will be wiped
ofl by thc masses and hanged by the nearest lamp-post, your corpsei will be aug but
of the-grnvr:sandresurrected,andyoui boneswillbehungupsidedown. Iarilot
one of t.l-csewhowantthiscountrytoface thiskjndof upheaval. Ifindthelea6ei
of rl:e }rruse, who is now like the Iast flicker of the candle, is smiling. So one wav
to co 1i'i, 1:s islo plan on a proper socialistic pettern. Unless you did this, the o:hei
alterni,iivi isthatkindof revolutionof whichyouareallafraid,inwhichvestedin-
te rests u ill go to the walls. But if you start, on scientific basis, the agricultural reforms
ycu will lc'tl-e the tenants as arespeclful part cf the society. But if you do not do it
on a.cc{"rrrt ol sheer desperation, you will be compelling them to resoit to the Chinese
rnetL,.'ds. Tl,rve,you not seen what is the state of the country? It is because you have
no pl:.ns. Fcr the last 9 years what have you done to settle the refugees, giving them
a li_vir.g-un:t? It is because you have had no plan. Now you are ejecting lakLsand
I akhs of pcople, you are creating unemployment. This is iigniffcant of the fact that
you have no plan.

Now I rcfer to another point. It is this. You started as a surplus Provjnce
in the matter of food. Now how is it that you suddenly find yourself 

-as 
a dcficjt
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province? It is a phenomenon which is not sent by God. It is the result of economic
forcesthrt conflict end work like the grinding mills of God. From a surplus Province
to be converted into a deficit Province is a very serious thing. What are the reasoos?
Thereason, according to me and according to everybody, is the present agrarian set
up. Therefore,the first thingthat Finance Minister, that a political party, that
the leadership, should do is to set themselves to the task of deciding this important
issue of agrarian reforms. I will not dilate upon this point because my friend, Syed
Am,r Hussain Shah, has given at great length the figures which he had got from the
Planning Board.

I will now come to the new point, that is to say, the financial implications of
the Budget proposals and I respectively ask the honourable the Finance Minister,
who otherwise is every inch a gentleman in his personal life and for whom I have
the utmost respect to kindly pay attention to what my humble submissions are. Sir,
our rcvenue is 63 crores of rupee. Out of this you have got l0 crores of
rupeos, which are given to you either as a carry-over from the last yeer or from the
anticipated rcceipts frcm the year's Development Fund Cess assessment.

Your income actually is about 53 crore s of rupees. Ten crores you have got
as a sort of windfall. Now Sir, what is the debt position. You know that you ere
indebted to thetune of Rs. 150 crores. As the Finance Minister has shown, it rill
rise by the next year to 183 crores. Our income is Rs. 53 crores; our dcbt ir 183
croret and we are paying five per cent, that is, fiv6 crores of rupees as intercst cn
the loans. Do you think that you are standing on your economic feet. My reading,
as rtudcnt of economics, is that it is a very serious situation as the Financc Minister
has himself admittcd in his Budget speech.

Sir,I do not mind being in debt as long as that debt is productive, but when
you incur un-productive debt, you are running into a great risk of being declared in-
solvent.

Then, Sir, I refer to the State Tading that these great leaders are doing. Sir,
they ertablished tertile mills in Thal and I quote from the Memorandum Explana-
tory of the Budgctfor 1957-58 from page 45. It reads :-

"Thc Authority hrvo set up two Toxtrle mills in Thal. The total expendituro incurred
on theso millg including thc crpcndituro on residonl,ial buildings is about lis. 4 crores, There
srille have oot yet boen ablo to mal<o any profit but ir is hopsd that ttrero will be loesoa oo
thoir rorking during the year 1957.58",

Sir, as you are aware, the textile mills have yielded huge dividends and pro-
Iits. Sir, here they are doing big business on behalfof the people and they say that
they have been running into losses, and they only hope that there might be no loss
rn the year 1957-58. Sir, may I point out that they have actually bungled the
whole thing. They have actually paid 40 per cent more; their production is decrea-
sing, th:ir management is hopeless, their organisation is in a complete mess.

Sir, may I refer ycu to another item which is called coal mining. The se rule-
rs of ours have been doing business in coal mining. Sir, before they took over, th.
production from coal mines was fifty thousar.d ar d some cdd tons. When they toot
over, it came down to ten thousand tons. Sir. this is in spite of the fact that thc
price of coal has gone up by forty per cent. Sir, what they have done; They have
given charge to a person who does not know A. B. C. of these things. I "t, itfavour of public sector.

Mr. Speakor: Two minutcs more.
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Mian Muhanmad shafl. Sir I beg of you to give me five minutes more.

- Sir, now I will come to refugee rehabilitation. I must confess that I am most
u-nhapp-y abo-ut this. r- beg.of the Finance Minister to think over and Oo io*.tf,i"t
aboutlhe.refugees. _lherghasbeenabunglingoftheworsttypethatonecanthinkof
Sir, they have resettled refugees on land. -Now they want t6'decide the issue of re-
fygees being resettled on .urban land, factori es, etc. May I tell you ,.rp."tirtly tt ut
they say -that they a_re going to give to the refugees co*p.nrutioi, Z0 tiines on the
basic of land that they had- Now what are thly going to do here? Sir, they want to
1ucti91 evac.uee prop_e{{: Sir, do you see the stupidity df it? Sir ttre nefrigeeiMinlster
is not here, that great Minister who, we thought, would do a lot. But jre has not
plid attention_to the implications of the situation. The industrial conCirns, fifteen
9{Jhg., which you.call uneconomic,.were put to.open auction. whatha;p;;ed?
All of th.em,. excepting one we-nt to the locals. Sir,^ here on the Mecleod 'Road,
evacuee land was sold at Rs.four lakhs per acre. Sir. I askthem, do vo"*untt"
destr_oythe-refugees, d-o y9u want to punish them becausethey established pakistan?
Sir, I ask- the Ftnance Minister, through you, that when you heiped the local industries
you acquiredland-forthem, for Mr. Saeed saigal,Mr. C. M. Latif, Nasir.A.Shaikh
and for Hamid Nizami o.f Nawa-i-Waqt to esttblish the press. foi tetping thclocal
industries, land was acquired at a concession price in ord-er to enable tfrenito set up
their industries. I do not object to that. By all means help them. The land whicl
would have fetched more than ten lakhs of rupees was-given lbr a mere pittance. I havi
no grudge against- that, that, but what are yoi doing for rhe refugees ?'you are asking
them to go a1d bid in the open auction. How caria refugee bid against a multil
millionaire of this country (epplause) Sir, I wanr to warri them. I"know they wiil
not listen to my uarning !u_t I wantto give them a warning. Do what youwani,but
you.will not see the day of destruction of the refugees. Eviry third man in w.rt
Pakistan is a,refugee. They will stand up. ffiey ardnow realising what you have done
for them, what.are y-our _policies.. You have ejected those pedple who have been
eking out their living for the last eight years.

Mr. Speaker: Your time is over.
Mirn Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I wa.nt one minute more. I want to say

thi-lrg about the One Unit. The much maligned punjabis, thc people who
suffered.. . . . most (Interrepution)

Mr. Spetker : Order please, the honourable member,s time is over.

some-
have

trl: .Ai rr.ei dF *lc .55 ,:lJk 
=S =bH vi ,<l - c*,1 r* vr+

- *b t+J e$r .,€+ ,s fate ,rs t++iet F-;f l"* 9: *b
Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din.:. on a p.ointof privilege, sir. Mir point of privilege

is that-intoday's-paper, the Pakistan Times, yesterdly;s p.oce6oings h"ie- i;;;
wrongly reported. It says:

_ "At_this stage ", i.e. after Mr. Sunder Das had finished. .,Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-
Din (Republicag) rose in his seat but was called to order by the Chairman. fhe member
as a protest walked out but later rcturned when Speakdr, Fazle Elahi, occupied the
chair".

All this is wrong and false. What happened was that I rose on a point of
order.. ,The point.of order was that l wanted-to know if my Dame was on the list,
at which Mr. Chairman told me that it was a matter which I had to decide with mi
gw-n party. I protestcd and told him that according to the P-arliamentary practiccii
is for the honourable Speakcr or Mr. Chairman to iall *"*bers as he iels them.
I_{r ,gqtq told.qre that I had to settle this matter with my party. on this I told him
that I did not like this departure from the usual parliament'ary practiceindlo protirt
I walked out. It is wrong that I rose up aud my conduct wa's cuf of or<fji 

-ind
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'hat the chairman asked me-to sit down andr disobeyed him. Ail this is wrong. Ibeg you, Mr. Speaker, to havelic"ri*t"o as soon as possible.
Mr. Soeeker :- points,of privirege shourd be raised afrer question hour andnot during the speech.es. rre kndws ;ir;?;;.. so many speakers on rhe list and thetrme at our disposar is very short. so-tre'shourd r;irri;;1,.r. pornt, during thespeeches. uuitr or tn" ti,ir" oi^ti" i{"";; is wastcd in this way.
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Mir Ali Marilan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur (Khairpur District):
Mr. Speaker, Sir, to congratulate the Finance Minister on his budget hrs been a mer:
conventional futility, but, in fact, to congratulate the Honourable, Finance
Minisiter on this budget is more than a mere conventional futility, because he hes
really presented a budget which is the best under the circumstarces.

Sir, much has been heard in this House about the agrarian reforms and here
I must point out that the agrarian reforms have absolutely no connection with the
shortageoffcodbecauseunderthesamesystemof a3rict,iturethisprovincehasbeen
the granary of Pakistan in the nast. So, the assertion that agrarian reforrsare the
panacea for the ills of food shortage in the province does not realiy meet the situa-
tion.

Then it has been said that this Government has done nothing so far in the
matter of agrarian reforms. But that only shovvs thet our friends have not given full
thought to the budget speech of Honourable the Finance Minisler, wherefrom it woul d
be evidcnt that two important steps have been taken in this direction. In the first
instance in the sale of Government land preference is to be given to landless tenants
and that step will have far reaching effect. Then, Sir, the other thing that the Govern-
m:nt want to do is to take up the wastelands of tbe Zamindars and bring them under
cultivation. That again is a very good step taken by this Government as that meets
the problem of limiting of agricultural holdings because a Zamindar's holdingvill
bo limited to area he can actully get cultivated and surplrrs are to be taken over by
Govcrnment and developed'

Sir, remedy for our food ills and improvement of agricultare lies in tho
mcchanisation of cultivation which will resuit in greater production and the least
number of peoplewill be absorbed in agrictrltural cccupation and surplus population
will be released forlndustries, Commerce and clher produclivefields.

Sir, another welccme ste p of this Gcverrnrer,t i^e,s been that it has appointed a
Ccnmitlee to re vise the anti-ccrrupticn laws. That stcrvs tfat the Gcverrmert is
alive to tLis rnenace and is anxious to wced out corrupt offlcers. I have only one
thing to add : So far 1lr c'fis:incticn bctv,e cn Loncst and disl crest officers
has been vcry thin. I would, therefore, request the Governnent to nurture its
honcst officers.

I
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Corrupt offcers should be weeded out. The Reforms Committee should oonsidersome method as lrid uqd-er_section il';i ci. p. c. i;;;;i;irg againstcorruptofficers so that those witrr tua i.putuiio;'rh;;rd'ui'airu"rl.f, forthwith and noconviction in conrt may be r.".rruiy.--Tn" orr.,.i il.,i;;,';;h;;;; far papers sent byCommissioners [ave remai ned un-dis'pct.a'of ro, over five six monrhs in the Secretariat.I know a reforms comnlittee was apioinrci and it recommencjed that the Secretariatbe reorganised on conrrnercial lines'.''frrirlt u welcome step. I further suggest thatdepartmentar 'ivarries shoLrid u" ..rairri.;-;ffi;,iirfl"'#riou, dcpartmenrsco-ordinated.

The other welcome slep by Government is taking over of Industries other thandefen-ce, from the cen-tre. I inr ihankfrilo ou rndustries Ministers for 1lris. Butour communications Ministcr lras not been abre t" g"i ,ru."t"of 
"ornrn,.rnicationfrom the central Govcrnment wt ich si, curd be with th? i;;;i;;;. Another wercon.estepof Industries depirtment has been rtr" t"tting up "i lr,iiri"g iievelopment Corpc-rationwhich willmostlyexploit the mineral resourscs irr Tribal areas and Baluchis-tan and.will opcn new ivenucs of employmelt to people of the area and bring money

lg::::tl:j:l^.,1._q.'-",-, reise andtrre si,,,uluid ocli', ;,ii ori;"rl; iirl;c in that area. Theuovel nment ls also to si't up a Power n r,d D:'.relopmc".t ,qulthoiity whiih shows Govern-mentisarlivetoco-ordin:rteddevclopmentof power and water resources of the pro-

K,l,?:,^l:y.lS :lqq.rt seuing up. of p.,wcr 'stations l" Htd";;L;d and Khairpurnlvrslons wrth a view to rural electrification.
Another welcome step of Government has beeninthefieldofeducation. Con:-

mercial, technical and-agricultural cours:s are to be introduce d in schools which will
ther-eafter produce students who will be absorbed in "*io"i u"iiriii", orp.ovincial life-
So far our educationhas been topsided and whai,;;-M;;;;iii,uia isitiifi.ui.
He said "the present ed,rcation ryrt"- was started bylh. E;;i;oiu-co-pury u."urrsethey wa_nted clerks arrd it coiriinues to produce tl.ikr;,. wttr tt,e ubou" reforms
educate d people will take to manual wcrh which trrey ,"w srriit. I add one thing
thatstude.nts.should join agricultural clubs as in U.S. A. and do social work ar 

"*tru-"nriricula activities. Deserving students wit h poor parents should be given sctrota.rshipiio
thattalent is not wasted. The standard bf education shor,ld be"raised. Acommittei
should b.e lnRointed- to review the tax-structure. There is more tax on agricutiure
than on ind_ustry and tax on food crops is more than on 

"u.h 
i.ops. The fam"ily urro*-

ances should be provided

Mr. Muharnmad Hashim Gazder : The Deputy Minister is crossing the floor
of the House.

Mir AIi Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur : There should
be difference between earned ancl unearned incomes and rhere should Ue capli i-ta-
levied and death dulies on properties. Those who inhe rit property shoulcl be able to
pay this. I know a committee cn food has been ap'pointed and a whole time
Commissioner has been appointed. I would like Government to annource its iood
policy regarding procurement targets, price and some necessary staff for piocure-
ment. The Government_ has given increased allotment for agriculture which is very
good and they are cor:.tributin! towards agricultural Bank wh]ch would..-"r" 

" Uii
lacuna in our agricullural econcmy. Jhcre shoulrt be more tractor st: tions t6
repair Govert:ment anci private trac(crs. Then there should bebetterco-ordination
between various.agercies created to help A.gricul urists e.g. Agricultural O.u.iol..rr,
corporation;_Agricillturel Finar,ce corporition; Agiucrrl*ture Departmert'and
co-operative Dcpartment and vilhge Aid Departmc-nt as these aie for ir.rping
a.gricrlurists but due to interdepartnter.rlal rivalrics they are not able to do what ihei
should do. Thcn there is the problem of irrigation and water logging. Rs.75 Lakhs have
been provided but this is insufficient to coitract water logginlheiace in tne pioviru.

I
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Thcre shourd be a deoartment to f,.d emproymc-nt for art adurts .,n ho seck emproymcntand workers and emotcryees should g"t *rl.r_*hich shouiJ *r.. ii.,, nsee ssariertikofood, clothes. sherrer. ..i*"ti"" ,"a"r.,.irii"r. , ihi, ;;;;,; w,,g" eorra bc eppoin-ted. There shourd be irrsuranci ;g;in;i';;i.mproyment ina orJi-!e pension may beprovided. Government has ne"g.ct.a- Co_bperation O.purtm?nt. Thcy rhouldencourage it. The necessaries or irre are sold ut r,igt- prilr'L..orr. those who getimport licences sell them to orhers and dozel otp.JprJ int"rv;;;;" whore-saror anda licence horder and each middre-man g="i, hi, orin $roni wnirn uoa, to the prico ofarticles. I suggest there.should G pr;;i;;r wholi ,"r" s""i.ii.J which shourd sellneccssities of life and thereshould bi 

-irovincial 
Proauce-ivrailetirg Societies toensure proper price of raw produce to culri\aror. fn.r" ,t ortJ U.ir"riiir,liir"llco-operative Societies to seir and purchalethingsofi.i.a oi'.-.!'irred by thc agri_cutturists. rhen there shourd b. pi"r;;;;i ii;;ii;;'ili;n".. Ll;poration.

Mr' speeler : He has arready exhauste d his tim. ; t . ,,,uv pl.ase sit down now.Mir AIi Marden 
. Khln Mir Ghulam Raze. Khan Talpur : I have not saidall and I have not finished.. rnere shorJlJf,Jseparation or; uoiiilry from the Executive.Advisorv councils mav.be .add;a-;-;i;;;'M*i;;i;;;''jil 

and advise theMinistries in their activities.
Mr. Speaker : please sit down; Order please. (Interruption).
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-. "ttl a'l vT - o l+s rz tPl *tr a, J+s,rl f yi .=,1 6 <r sJ J-l-
r+L .,gB e* _- S ur+l l3J ,-r;9 ..-f k: y *{.f .rl ;rl =3r3;rt ,,"1,1
,t ,lrl+ 4 .;i oU91 t4 o, d ,.,r.:z t3Ji F.,,t Qb qs ;?s *td.rJ.t i

u* 4t-1.r :Q a rb =s r.s.l;" F uli, jJs u+? 'lsr /;l & ;q
- a q t7 JF <- dlrtis d uJ+*l Li I LJ o:<s+l - s++ .r.L
- .7+ jlrt rS Sil ,sy'.+Jrg -r+i a"+l pl s4 43ts /sj 6 \J"l ?i,.r"l ,^*+

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: What has happened to those officers? Have the)r been
hanged ?

.+15)J .sJI C" =, ..lS t5 .:,l-1rrrr[ 53rror. S 
',h -_l.s|UrrE

'LiiJ S el ;rl .,r.G *ib -Fsli 
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,-dJ.t ../" 4d J ll u:i LjiF ulr a:F ur+3j-: d .rl il .r .,Jr€* j-+tt €jL S rl?" .t'H: i,,+ ur-r$: - tir.r-,f ..l,Jt "r* "".1r;; U+Lfy $*r-r 7rl 6b1 .* 6+.d !/+ j1s "iL .s v1t$ =Ur-* ., '." ;"teJl1i 4 @l c/J;iC .t Q, F ,:,*,r Js-ll+ f ,i ,;,,* ,r"U.l J ,1' )s-)q s+r.l cl.i ts ++:-t )!F.rl Jt * zT Crl ; ,i ,,t.-;;arLrt+r ts rri aj-JI) rr, vi Dl .r,,r.j r.,* J; *TZ t-tr.!-ir+';i*t
t}J"' 3L ; f:3 e*- *.-r!L 3J.* Js ,:,LU-l-ry t; J -Si .+ - .,+ ot ls*i+ .r! ; 4 - ,-#* ,-t+ . "). 

..rr- 6 ;F s: ,=ir ./ .il;'J.is
il ai 9,, lX ,,ts z+ r€^ .rsl s ,,:/ej d G ,"t :*t 1r-l) ,+,: .:*-.:*
4t - ).t* ,+ elf+ ).o" r[n 3y v*) j+l €sll Yz - ,1 A, .* 

-. trn ,+
,Sl Js3.F f ef+.; ol - o )e+t v* 7l;-;S *"lI urtsn,.,*;t rrtl"
v*..1t^ f olt r? \-r+,-+l ,^i? 1l o6- rxsll ,-ir,./l --r51;s rl.*l "*,*iJ 3f 7ll - ,.*.,-: t+ s&3i .""+ ,.*:l Gt, G a+- s.jU J' ,o ,,.l*Qs ls qo, G ol7 ._F ol f o d-rt .6 -t, F .rr* *,,1 lrt* ,"pl ,i;

,!?+ ,_r,l P; r-r9ur" el 6s,_#5lj+ q J ;sl*- otl)- EyS,'<rrrtsari
!6t rl+ - lF d)s osQ) Dl ,s r,,91*,.n ss ur+ g .r !$ tS .: 

"+t .r*
11 ,'g =4js 

j vr)I en-, A ,i ar C- *l-" a u# -.11S d--XS -rr:
- (vUtr) of li6

Joshua Fazal-url-Din (Lyallpur District) : Sir, generally speaking, I stand
to.support the budget. I say'generally speaking' b,ecause from the view point of the
mjncrities I see very little in it. I see no .av of hope, no ray of rrc"our, nothing
vhatever so far as the minorities are concerned. In fact one iileft to believe, afteii
perusal of thjs Budget, that irr West Prkistan u,hich is an Tslamic. an ideologi"il St"t",
o-1ly one nation. one people erists and there are no minorities, no non-Muslims. From
this little point of view, which arithmatically would be three percent. I cannot support
the Budget, but 97 percent. I am in agreement with the BurJset and I find ttrat it'isi
very. satisfactory Bideet. However."with reg"rd to the m;nirit;eslust a aayu"roii a
b.roliler of mine, who belongs to lhe Opposition. put the minority point of viiw befori
this House. I am afraid he has created a situation which calls upon me to say some-
thing.by way of clarifi,cation. My original plan was to make a strictry Budlet
speech, on the merits and demerits oithe Budsit, but now I shall have to divote tie
ma-ior part of my time to the explanrtion of the position of the minoritiesin West
Pakistan. However, before I come to thrt subject, T woulcl just say, in a few minutes,
that when I read the Budget. the first thing which cauehi -v "v" was the colossalpublic debt. I was surpriied till his morning why even ttr" inteltectual honourabii
rnembers like Mr. Shaikh and other intellectual siants of the Opposit ion never touched
I lcse rnatters. I am not ro susqest that thev dicl not touch this totossaitiaUitit;ith;
Government hecause till yesterday this was a deht, u,hich had accrued becausebf their
qglicil',a1d the-y.di{ noiwant thit this should bediscussed here. However, I mustsubmit before this Housethat even ilthe opposition docs not say anything about
llit^p_lbli. debt, it is rhe.responsibilily of rhe Government ro see that th'ey sh;;;;i;
that part of the respcnsibility that directly falls on them.

Sir, if we study this puhric debt, u'e fird that much of it is really which the
Centre should bear. i n f; ct. all thcse 

"*n.nr., 
wl. ich h.,r ve bren borne Uy ttre Futliab

and other provincrs rs a co-nsequence of Partiiion mlst he debi-ed to tt,i C.ntie,6riunfortunatelv the Ct'ntre does not take anv responsihility. Tt,*'rgain, Sir, a'fairpart of this d:bt is to be borne bv Tr.<1ia and o,., rs o p.ovince. cr.rrot have direct
dealings with India. It is a mattpr for the C..ntre to nesoriate wirh them. what Iwant to suggest to the Finance Department and to the Finance Ministeris tfratlihei
trust pay immediate attention to this colossal debt. :
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Thcn, Sir, it has been said about the public debt that by next year it would be
183 crores. The position of public debt after rather two weeks rvould be 145 crores.
I would very much like the Finance Nlinister to kindly take this House into his confi-
dencc bytellingus what he is going to do with the debt that heisgoingtoincur
during the next year, I mean the debt of Rs. 38 crores. Debts are justified, provided
they are used for productive purposes, but ifthey are not used for productive purposes,
then they lead to bankruptcy and famine and, therefore, it is the right of this House
to ask the Government to take the members of this House into confidence by telling
them what they are going to do with Rs. 38 crores which they are going to raise during
the next year.

_ Then, Sir, I would like to say something with regard to the other matters in the
ludget. I will just state the principles underlying them. An acute problem of
{o_od ig confronting us. Then an acute problem of agriculture is confronting us.
My-opinion, Mr. Speaker, is that we cannot solve the food problem without solving the
agriculture problem. I was studying the debates in the National Assembly and iwas
3$Prised to see that both in respect of food and in respcct of agriculture, our Central
Govcrnment was following an absolutely wrong economic policy. The policy
scems to be that the country can become rich only when its industries are well--
organised. Sir, this question depends absolutely on the nature ofthe country and the
psychology of the masses. If you take these things into consideration, thcn alone the
qou_ntfY can.make progress. - Sir, whcn we take these things into consideration, we
find that agriculture is the only thing which we must pay our first attention to. ti tne
Nation_al Assembly_the theory that most of the speakers evolved was that agriculture
and industryrnuslhave equal attention. Here I find in this House that thi position
is better. The Government and opposition members have both emphasised the
fact that the first attention.should be paid to ag-riculture and from thal everything
follows. Sir, I am not against induslries, but I find that tha first step is to iniprovE
agriculture; then the ncxt step must be consistent with the psychology and wifh tho
circumstances created by the agricultural development and agricultural reforms.
For that, Sir, in my opinion, the first immediate step is not the big industires but the
cottage industries. I am afraid that in this Budgeialso, cottage industries have been
alrnost ignored. _ Of course, I find that there is one small paragraph of about five lines
in the whole budget speech and there also only proposais i,re itaied but no provisions
have been made. I would humbly suggest that next to agriculture, we shouid pay our
total attention to cottage industries. Then alone, Sir, we can resuscitate our agri-
culture; then, Sir,-we can also ieed our major industries; then, Sir, we can give ociu-
pation to our cultivators andother artisans of thevillages and, lastly, -Sir, if wo
dcvelop our cottage industries, we shall be saving so much of the foreien exchanse.
For these reasorns, I would request that agriculture and cottage industiies must letalmost the major attention of our Government.

Your Honour with rega.rd to the floods Government is following the policy
of letting the thief run away_with your property and then run after him j"ust to'shori
that thcy ean run better. This is not enough. These protective measures are not
the- only things that are required. You must do what the doctors do i.e. what they
cell curative measures. Now curative measures are the protective measures. In
thst sonnection I would lite to add that the drainage of the rivers is the primarv thins
I was passing the other day on the road Ieading to Lyallpur, and I notiied thal out jf
6fty 9r sixthy flood gates of the river Ravi only five *ere in working order. Just
imagine how can water flow out of these five flood gates when the rivlr is in flood.
But if-you.dredgelhe river two. miles up and two miles down then these fif,y flood grtr s

ryould help the-river to flow in its own direction. Now what happens i you ilore
the river at the bridge; the result naturally is that it overflows its^banks and when it
overfows- you start-constructing the bunds. our Government is following the
policy of letting the thief run away with the property and thcn running after hiri just
(o chow tbat they can ruD. better.

I
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I would now come to the question of the minorities. So far as the faetualposition 
. 
stated by my 

_ 
learned riiena on irr;;p;;;it.'-u;i;";.s to the moinoritv

;,,T,#iiJLitTiH',',Tf,J#H:,'el,1t?1., ji[t[*[llt,,.:rlim;,U,1"*:?Xg
power the christians wcre walking like prir,ces on rhe rurrii noua *;h;i;;;;lr;t:lords in the villages. - No, that ii not ini position. |iii oiitr"s of the christianminority is a legacy which has come to this Goveinm.dil;;;ihlr covernments andfor that reason your Honour unress we.go br"k o;J;;;;;;ii;h;;; causes which haveIed to this distress you cannor solve. this" problem. 

- Of;;il;I iurnot pay any com-pliments to this Government who have'comptiGty i;r;;;e;[ -Ed;;Iri 
;ffi;;.Not ev.en a little finger has been rnoved for the rrlco"riortn. Lniiiii*r- lil'd;;;J;

the evillof the previous Government those iie Gi;;;;;tifi.d-iy ttris Governmentalso. This cannot be tolerated for rong. so far ; it;ei;;;iri, minority is concer-ned I may most humbly bring to the loiice of this Uorre t-nui-'-*'^Mr. Speeker : Only two niinutcs more.
Mr' Joshua Fazal-ud-Din : As a studcnt of History I have.studied the litera-ture of rhelstamicwcrrd and urrat I sav meynot.be v;;i;;'ci i" iu;iitiir?;iil;;;my friends here. Through out the Muslim'wo.to now'trerJur. 6i.,rirtirrs so shabbilvtreated asin west pakiltan. It is a most aisgrai;ilriltt,ig:^f;l;;il ffir:rtiicountry - Eg{pt, Syria, Irat Iraq, Indoneshia, y-ou will f,no itrat a far bettcr treat-ment is meted out towards them tiian in this counrty.
As a matter of fact mosl of us opted for pakistan a:rd stavert.c"usi-*.ii,o"u-gni'rnur v", Mi,rrirI'h;j; Ari;il;; ;il:a"jrlftl,1fl,:ltt33iltelk, you had the Holy euran, you had-your own traditions urra u, a minority whichloved retigion we thoughi rhai the peopri: who had i ili;i;;;; *n" rr.Jri,Jp#i;;religion are the-only people with whom we could riuc ueiiei. 

- 
s; in.r" ten years havcabsorutery dislrusioned us. .we thoughr ,_h_"f t;;;;;-ki uiJo-. better Muslims.You are clever people, you don't read'the Horv.euran, v", a'#,t say your Namazand you are not berter Musrims. we hop.ed-ttrit wn'ei-ttr;;;;. rsramic state isestablished the right of the minorilies would u. 

-rur.gyuij.i.- 
rrt it has taken tenyears for Pakistan to build up a true Islamic stut" ",iaii tar',Jt.o ten years for thechristian minoritv to be powdered into duii. t]eil.you, 

-sii, 
,rJi.rLv; 6ilry ffi;things have co-.to a poss rtat yiu-ia,."t,q'r..a'r., i;;;;;.i;;.. you must payyour first attention to the minoriiies and especially th"Eil;ii"""mrnority which hasbeen so very helpful to you, rvhich has been so v.,y co-operative, which;i";r-f;r;;in their churchcs for your Ste,te and your familie's;;Ji;;;;.;yihrrg that conoernsyou and your country.

Mr. Speeker : Maulana Muhammad Zakft.
erJ ,J sl*l ;)- gtl .,* - )lll =b+ - (-<*+ C*) Fl: :.- vlydf+. cFl;.| :r* J *rl+l rrl .- r.,lr t+h-tilF.irt"r .3/t ,.jaff.rg sJl
d5$lj+ ql *" F j+ ./"? ,F+J - ; * ,t *,)Jq ,*i i rn;ir. ;.r+.'r , S v*l Jr+.,r*l a *- )p f -i* rrl ;; C; vbt ot?r9l u,ls -t: ] ql.r]. SJL .rut ft url -o rIi .r" r+.r r;rl r_r.
qd .,,* u,,*rlj+ J sJL ,sit+.fF ri- Lrr rrU-slrlJ _ *-oaG;lfl.ru Jsll+ .-1 !/+ u++ rrl s,*l ,& - --,.b es,,Ir+r,lt s- ,.-
- 4_ s11* ts oQS.r!*l F.fB;l <_ 6.13* ts-;JJ ;+ i rl _"o ,*a,G
yT.glrl tt llG "i.rl .rustsc.J'.:srh-!t=b*'
/! Vl f *)- pl 1 47 !3 t"s; cl*r,, d *z+ .lJ # r+J.: +LLi 

'4 
er tls ;lt'l"ru LLi .t ,-f4st .:r1l ,.rbi u*,,*it-"tr,$,;ijil
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would only accuse the Goyernment for this state of affairs. Sir, you know that Kotti
Barrage is quite complete now and the canals are quite ready now t! give us the ful'
lest discharge and we can settle the cultivators there. I do nof know the reason
why the Government is hesitating to announce their policy in this regard. It is quite
clear that the first right on the lands of the Kotri Barrage is of those people with
whose sweat and blood the Barrage has been constructed. I, therefore, request the
Government to start giving lands to the tillers of the soil of that province who have
constructed the Barrage.

Sir, when One Unit was formed, we were told that the expenses on the
administrative machinery will be reduced, but unfortunately the expenditure on this
item has incrcased by about 40 per cent. Many new posts have been created and
there is no hopc that the expcnditure would be reduced.

Then Sir, nobody can say that there was no corruption before integrati.on, but
this evil has taken a dangeroui shape after integration. The officers in the interior
feel that there is nobody to check them and they are taking bribe without any danger.
They feel that it is their own rule now. They feel that there is nobody to check them.
I would request the Government to see that this evil is checked at the earliest.

Then there has been no unification of laws and our province has suffered very
greatly. Wehaveto pay about42 rupeesas land revenue per acre of cotton and
Rs. 20 to 22 per acre of wheat. There is no reason why we, particularly in the areas
of the former province of Sind, should keep up this province by paying more.

Then, Sir, I cometo the grievances of the stafffrom Sind area. This poor staff
has been clamouring for a long time and requesting the authorities to accept their just
demands but unfortunately nothing has been done in this respect. Only a few days
ago they had gone on a token pen down strike. Then, Sir, they also did not accept
their pay on the lst of month as a protest and since day before yesterday they have
been very peacefully standing outside the office of the Chief Secretary. Unfortunately
he is not kind enough even to hear their grievances and he has been going out and has
not been attending the Secretariat just to avoid them.

Now, Sir, I cornc to Judicial Ofliccrs. Sind Judiciary has suffered heavily be-
cause after One Unit unfortunately eight sub-judges have been thrown out of service.
Does this show that there is law and order in the country? In fact law and order
position is worse. The crimes have increased and there is absolutely no law and order
in the country. How are we justified in throwing out the courts and judges from the
various places? Therefore, there is l1o reason whatsoever to throw out eightjudges
and thus decrease the number of courts in our province.

Now, Sir, I will refer to the speech of rrry friend behind me. It has been a
practice here to connect things with Kashmir. Sir, it is, no doubt, every bodt's duty
!9 fight for Kashrnir, but to corrnect One Unit with Kashmir is highlyunjuitifiabt6.
What has One Unit got to do rvith Kashmir? We can fight for Kashmir even with-
out it. In fact, I think this unification will adversely affect our plebiscite in Kashmir,
because those who war..t to.jc,in us, they will like to havc thcir own provincial autonomy,
but- if they see this state oi' rrffuirs, how will lhcy likc to come iurd join rid
in this set up. Thoretbrc, I would request all of nty lrierrds, tlrrough you, Sir, that
they should not connect Kashnrir rvith the One LJrrit to urake f'alse propaganda. I
assure you that we are all true Pakistanis and as good Pakistauis as anybcdy could bc.

With regard to education, Sir, I would Iike to say that we have not been given
nroper share in the pudget so far as edueation is concerued. It was the paractice io

)
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tlre former Sind rhat every year complusory education was introduc:d in three taulkas,
Unforturately this yelr, this prrciice hls boen given up. There is only one College
in Nawabshah and during the hst four years no attention hls b:en prid for the con-
struction of the C)llrge building or the hostel attached to it. Every year we are
giv;n promises thlt in the next Budg:t this item will b-'provided, b'rt unfortunat'ly
in this year's Budget also, no provision has been rnrde for the construction of the
College building at Nawabshah. With tlt,-'se wJrds, I reque:rt that due attention nri,y
kindly be paid to this.
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,-r*rl r +lx rsb Jt./l JF, r-F!...-r, srl .,,l.i*-rL:2r|{]. -"aq ,+, J,l.-* ,r+l f e:r)F A 'r + v* dlt'j G )t+ #lJ q
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11- - + v# ir" ts :-F -f, ,;Q; F. tl + I .d,t.rq e)+
,;T 1p'i - 4 e ":+ t | ,stf vlF os .,* $b ttF ,tt" ,rl -Tl
3"ilf ,f-rrl'+ ** d )--- -l&-r "d'.sJ' esh d*.r+:.,,! 6 *h
,,rJr t;L p,ior r+ t' J - + .rrt+ u*./lF "$U'r,,$ rs! li sJ+;,r,r
"ilul ;rrrl I *la b-rs ;,r t* +l - 4 W a1l* s-t ,r,,r+stt , )s "f 4
* rt "i ; r;l'.riL:l d - rstl :4 fi? u.tL *l$ q o 

=.l i*j f :
\J" J

At this stage the Assembly ad'journed'for Asar Pra'yers'

The Assembty re-assernbleilafter Asor Pragqs. Mr. Speaker in the Chair:

Mr. G. Allana : Sir, I rise on .a Point of order. It is this. To'day is Satur-

a", uniu"";;di;g t" tir. ioflt oilroceduie, to-day is not to counted in the period

;i, ;;,i;;-L".uu1" ii--i.-i o,"tbck n_ow. The first cut motion will be discussed on

fu r[t*o"'"lx*';,""'.*i:'"#if Lf;-Tlil,i:1,'d'3i'"'Jt]i$1"",i'"s:;
-""?llr.'iri t[" a"-unO tnut it to be discirssed on Tuesday of which I have no know-

i:X;.:rH; ;;;rh i; th;;t iiet t io be given ample timeio move a cut motion to the

i:"ffiji; ffiffi;;;d'o'ir,i.'o-uv h.ai-been deniea bv the procedure adopted bv

the Government ln tnr-s"Ho*.. t ieel that is not faii at all on the part of the

Government.

Mr. Speaker :_ I think there has been some.agreement between the Leaders

i#T jJ*"i^l1i*S6g"fi;*'"#fl;T"s-Hi*:';l'f 
':'"1r,3::?:0u""*"0

Mr. G. Attane : Mr. Speaker, I tltrk the procedure is that the Speaker or

ttr" t cua"r o}'tfuiuo,rte announces to the House'

Mr. SPeaker : It has never been done'

Mr. G.AIlana : Then howarethe members to know? I would like to
know if the progranrt lror been put gn 1r.r" notice bcard whereby members can

;;; ;; ino* ui to which grant is to be discussed on Tuesday.

Mr. sreaker : I think theorder Papcr will be circulatedto the membersin

clue course but it ho *uni, io know as to which grant is to be takeu on Tucsday, it
;';;;;".t No. l2,l am told'

Mr. G. Allana : Which is that grant' Sir I

Mr' Speaker : llrigation'

Mian I\,Ianzoor-i-Ilassan : Sir, I uas tolC by your otlce thr! it rvould be

G gneral Adtninistration'

a

.,1
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Mr. Speaker : I have not got that Order Paper with me'

Mr. G. Allana : Sir, is that fair to the House that the member should not

Ue infoimea *1o *t ut gruni is to be discussed on Tuesday?

Mr. Speaker : I am told, it is Demand No' 12'

Mr. G. Allana : Sir, to-rnorrow.is Sunday-and it is not a working day-. If
t eive m;-cut motion ioday, it will not be acc:pted because it.is past three o'clock.
ifti;;''*;;r't;;tir;;, i,tonday,I want to,know, if_you will rule it to be in order

il":il;i';";;;bi; t" give it ea.iie. due to the procedure adopted both bv vou and

the Government.

Mian Mryoor-i-Ilussan : Sir, I visited your office yesterday and I 
-was- 

told

ttrat Ceneiaf na-irirtiution Grant witl be taken up on Tuesday and accordingly we

gave our cut motions'

Mr. Soeaker : Let us proceed with the business and I will find out' I will

inforrniiefr ir. "U..ithe 
piogramme that has bcen agreed upon.

Mr. G. Allana : Sir, I raised the same point on Thursday. -I-ryut told by the

Ctrair ttren tdih; orO"ii" *hi.t tt. grants will be taken up would be announced

yesterdaY.

Mr. SPeaker : I was not told'

Mr. G. Allana : Sir, it is a matter of proceedings. You can see the rccord'

1.fr" offrc" tfro"ia trur" tota it to you that you had to make an announcement yesterday'

Mr. speaker : Nobody told me. I am m.aking enquiries now and I will

make an announcement aboui the programme today'

Mr. G. Allana : If we table cut-molions on Monday, will you allow us to

move them?

Mr. Speaker : You can table them tcday'

Mr. G. Allana : But now it i.s past three o'clock and under the rules.any

ao"o*"niit ut i giu" io tfr" office after three o'clock would not be counted as received

todaY.
Mr. sDeaker : I will just enquire from office and place the facts before you.

Then wJ wili discuss this Point'

Mr. G. Allana : But it is important' Sir'

Mr. Speaker. : It is important and I will not adjourn the House before

announcing the orcler in-*f ictr'gtants are to be discussed'

lnthemeantimeBegumZubedalhsan-ul.Haqmayspeak.

I

L

uJ+*l .,,sh d7- r)rs" tr- - (7$1! c*)--..Fl.vL"'l rp; t'!1
i 6, Jl" ,,-s,," F c,lF .r+ ), t q!"l * ol - o t* jrj Lrrlj+ 9r+'

:rl-; t$; ,+ u+' tb til*-,J,r.,+ tjs: ';t./l J *r"l e'*+

Jq+ ,J .+.?s -.p q:lj;' .r-:' l# - 4T h? rr1 ll ut5b - --)*s ttor'

li, 
-.,--* 

.-f ,rs;'r ,sj'z t+.-,r: .-si-rs J1 *x;' u' \'rd' '->' d vI
U -'.Irs *q. ts *rf .s ts rt+iil ,s ,* i;* \ il v* .-Ft' "4 

tl,, r.f
t
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Mr._\a!m-ud-Din Vallibhoy. (Municipal Corporation of Karachi) : Sir, I am
really thankful to yo-u for permitting qle to speak in this House after hy efforts for
the last four days. Sir, as usual, T would not like to congratulatc nor compliment the
Finance Minister, an ex-police officer, for presenting a balanced budget, rather I would
say for presenting a bud-get ylI"h is called_ surplus budget in a country where you
have yet to provide work for millions of people, in a country where people want educa-
tion, in a country where people do not get even a square meal a day, in i country where
people, thqu_g_h they want to work, cannot fiud work. Sir, a surpius budget actording
io rie would be very very good in a country which has reached the peak of progresf
and prosperity, but to pres^ent-a surplus budget_in an under-develofed couirtr/like
Paki3tan is nothing but befooling the masses. I do not blarne the Finance Miirister
because I find that he has been followinC,t!g same policy which was adopted by latc
Mr. Ghulam Muhammad, and becattse of his tactics of presenting a surplus Uidcel
which does not represent the real facts about_the country, we find fhat today Pakist?n
is really passing through a period of crisis. It would have been rnuch more advisable
for the Finance Minisler of an undcr-developcd countl'y to prcsent a budget which
would be called a deficit budget, increasing the national debt and at the sime time
investing more and nlore money in p-rt'ductive_capacity. n'hercb,v enrployrnent would be
increasedr_the purchasing p^ower of the-pe-ople.would-be raised, the standard of living
would be bettered, but we find, as usual, the Finance Minister has put "Dhobi-mark;
or the rubber stamp on the old old system, which has been prevaiiing in this country
simply to befool the nrasses.

Sir, I rvish .the Industries Minister had been present here. Sir, in this country
we find that, rightly or wrongly, too nruch irnportance has been given io the industrial
development. Sir, it is good to irrclustrialise a country Iike Pakistan, but at the same
time, feople who prepare plans, who prepare blue-prints, must know what the pro-
ductivt capacity irr the country is,and what are the results that you are getting from the
productive capacily. What is thc gocd of wasting forcign exchangJon eiisting in-
fustries or instllling rtcw inclustrics il'you do.nol get thc uraximuli out of the -pro-

ductivccapacity... S_ir, toclay il ltirs lrappetted irt Pakistan that invarioustypesoi'in-
dustrics the installcd citpircity is tro[ 

_ 
in strf]icieltl. to lncet thc tlcnrancls irt thc co-

untry. but the instlrlletl c'rtplrcity is rrol [rt'iltc utilised l'ully lhr v;rliorrs rcasons. Sir,
our'itlinistcls itrc bttsy irt thcil o\r1l pollrp alld shorv, busy taking lrrlc|cs ald dinleri
anddonot knowthedillictrlties;rrtd theroasonswhy the nraxinrirur production or t1c
maxinum efliciency o['tlte irrstirllt'd capacily is ltot heing uchieved. 'f[ere ntay bc
difficulties likc lack ol'tuw rttirlcrirtls. ltrck ol'sparc pitrts, luck oI rcplircenrepts, iack
of technicians, lack ol'skillctl labour, but tlrc fact is that the Govirnlnent is not in-
terested in collc<;ting strclt data. 'fhercforc, ] will suggcst that the (i.vcr,nretrt should
haw a Ministery inchargc ol' productioq and tiiel' should know the installed caoacity
and then try to lind out why the prodrrctiou is not being achicvcd so that t11e remediei
can be immediatclY aPPlicd'

Now, Sir, an itnpttt'tattt tlritrg rvhichl ltr.tvc rtoticctl irr the speech qf the 1.'inance
Ministcr is a rcl'crencc itbcrtlt Klrraclti. I tlo ttot kttow horv that iclcir cirt'llc ro the
Financc Minisrcr and I dt-. ilot ktrow horv hc is lrrstified in rcl'crringtotlcnratterof
Karachi in his speech. Sir, to be fair and flarlk let me say on the FIoor of the House,
throug[ you, that Karachi.does not belong either to tl.re East or to the West, but ii
belonis to Pakistan as a whrlle. Sir, Pakistan today would not erist il'eithei of the
winsJcollapses. Wehaveto bringboththewingsclosertogetherand wealso knowthe
Doliiical aimosphere prevailing in both the wings aud we also know the tenden-
iies of the people; we know what type of government people have, a nd at the same time
we knorv what people rvatr[ lronr the Gol'erumcnt. Supposiug tomorrow, Sir,
(aqachi is taken from tl.e Centre and merged with \Yest Pakistan, wh?t is going to

t
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happen to the sentiments of the people of East Pakistan. Karachi, as it is, is the
result of the joint efforts of the people of the East and West Pakistan. Sir, Karachi
has not been developed only by the people of West Pakistan, but it is the result of
the joint efforts of both the wings, who have contributed jointly for its development.
Sir, Karachi belongs to the whole countly and we want to kcep both the wings of the
country politically and economically better and stronger.

Sir, for a political refuge a man would like to have some place where he would
like to go and seek relief. Sir, suppose Karachi is merged with West Pakistan, where
would a man of West Pakistan go. Do you mean that he should fly from Karachi
to Dacca or from Lahore to Dacca after the merger of Karachi ? Do you expect
then the people of East Pakistan taking any interest in the development of West
Pakistan? Wouldheevercometo Karachi. Today he comes there; he is proud
of the achievement of Pakistan when he sees the industrial development of Karachi;
he feels happy. I{e feels that sorne substantial results have been achieved in Karachi
because of the private enterprise for which people of East and West Pakistan have
contributed together. Therefore, I would request the Finance Minister to be very
careful in pursuing his policy of grabbing Karachi. If at all you want to grab Karachi,
then you should adopt parliamentary and democratic methods. Just as you created
One Unit by undcmocratic rneans and today you see the result that the creaters are
there to disrupt it and destroy it. Why, because it was created by undemocratic
methods. If you want to take Karachi, go to the people of Karachi ; have their votes,
go nearer to them, listen to them and you give them the right to express their views
and if the people decide that the fate of Karachi is with West Pakistan, I would be
tho f,rst man to be with them. But if Karachi decides to have a separate State, then
I must tell the Fina nce Minister and the whole Government from this House that if we
decide if the people of Karachi decide to have a separate State for Karachi, and not t r

merge with the West or the East, then we shall shed last drop of blood to maintain
the integrity of Karachi. We shall never permit you to grab Karachi undemocrati-
cally. We know what are the results of your One Urrit ; we know how you are ad-
miuistering justice; we know how you are lrolding clection, we know the farce of
your liberty and freedom of association, we have rcad the judgrnent about the elec-
tions which were held by you; we know how you have beerr handling the problems
of commerce and industry; we know how lhr corruptiort has reached; we know how
far favouritism has gone; wc know it well.

Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot : Where-at Karachi.
Mr. Najm-ud-Din Yallibhoy : In One Unit. I would appeal (Interruptions)

I am addressing the Chair. Please do not interrupt.

Therefore, I would request the Government, through you, that as far as tho
question of Karachi is concerned, they must adopt democratio methods and not try
tb grab Karachi against the will and wishes of the people.
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PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PAKISTAN.

THIRD SESSION OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST
PAKISTAN.

Monday, the lSth March, 1957.

The Assembly met at the Assembly chamber at 8-30a.nt. oJ'clock,
Mr. Speaker (CH,Luor*l Flzr-r-Eu*u) in the Chair
. (Recitationfrom the Holy Quran.)

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mr. Speaker: We will first take up the deferred questionsNos

707.494 tnd743.
r707-Not asked.(The member being absentablies).

Asstsr.eNr Srcnrr.nnms IN FoRMER Pnovrucrs on PuNrnn Srxo eNo N.W.F.PnovrNcs

* 4s 4. Mr.c.M.sylT'\i,iiTf;:Hl?i{inirt.. be pleased to state :-
(a) the total number of Assistant Secretaries to Government in the Secretariats

of former Provnices of the Punjab, N.W.F.P., and Sind immediately before inte-
gration;

(D) the names of persons working as such in officiating or permanent capacity
immediately before integration;

(c) the total number of Assistant Secretaries to Government in the West
Pakistan, Civil Secretariat with dates of their promotion to the present grade;

(d) the names of persons working as Assistant Secretaries to Governmgnt
in the new set up and the Provinces or States to which they belonged before integia-
tion;

(e) the number and names of such persons who were working as Assistant
Secretaries to Government before integration but have not been absorbed as Assis-
tant Secretaries in West Pakistan, Civil Secretariat with the reasons in each case?

- - B9g!. Khudeil G.A.Khan (Dnnurv Mnrsrrn): A statement containing the
requisite information is placed on the table of the House. This relates to Assiitant
Secretaries in the Provincial and State Secretariats on the day of integartion,
other than those serving in the public works and Revenue Departments. 6ut of a
total of 35 Assistant Secretaries to Government available on integration in the
Provincial/ State Secretariats, 15 were appointed in the West Pakistin Secretariat,
of which 2 were from the Punjab, 4 fromlhe N.W.F.P. and 9 from Sind. The rest
were surplus to the requirements of the new Secretariat..Some of them retired from
service and died, as shown in part (e) of the statement, and the others were absorbed
in equivalent posts in the Attached Departments.

(a) Total flumber of Assistant Secretaries to Government in the Secretariats of
the former Provinces of the Punjab, N.W.F.P. and Sind immediately before integra-
tion_ gxcluding Public Works and revenue Departments).

(6). Names of persons working as Assistanf Secretaries in officiating or permanent
capacity immediately before i ntegration.

l. Mr.M.R.Gallyot
)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

r0.
lI.
12.

Mr.P.A.O,Brain
Mr.Bhojraj S.Vazirani
Mr.T.J.Collis
Mr.Sikandar Khan
Mr.Muhammad Umar Shaikh
Mr.G.J.Getley
Mr.J.Fernandez
Mr.H.N.Braganza
Mr.M.P.Kazi.
Mr.M.A.Khaliq
Mr.A.J.Memon

I
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13. Mr.Agha Muhammad Ali Shah
14. Haji lqbal Din
15. Mr.M.F.Pereira.
16. Mr.A.E.Gregory.
17. Sh. Muhammad Yaqub
18. Mr.A.G.Kuhati
19. Mr.A.E.Williams
20. Mr.C.M.Khoja
21. Mr.K.K.Abasi
22. Mr.Khadim Ali
23. Mr.K.J:Notta
24. Mr.Sher Muhammad Khan
25. Mr.A.S.Qureshi
26. Mr.Shah Muhammad Dogar
27. Mr.Amanat Ali Malik
28. Mr.Rahim Bakhsh
29. Dr.B.A.Bakhtiari
30. Malik Muhammad Alam
31. Mr.Aziz-ud-Din
32. Mr.Mian Muhammad Ansari.
33. Mr.Muhammad Bakhsh
34. Mr.Fazl-i-Hameed
35. Haji Muhammad Akbar.
(c) & (d) Total number of Assistant Secretaries to Government in the West

Pakistan Civil Secretariat.
Names of persons working as Assistant Secretaries to Government in the

West Pakistan Sicretariat, with dates of their promotion to the present grade

and the Provinces/States to which they belonged before integration.

L
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
IL
12.
r3.
14.
r5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Mr.M.R.Gallyot
Mr.P.A.O'Brien
Mr.Bhojraj S.Vazirani
Mr. Sikandar Khan
Mr.Muhammad Umar Shaikh
Mr.J.Feranandez
Mr. H.N.Braganzar
Mr.M.P.Kazi
Agha Muhammad Ali Shah
Shaikh Muhammad Yaqub
Mr.K.K.Abbasi
Mr.K.J.Notta
Mr.A.S.Qureshi
Mr.Shah Muhammad Dogar
Mr. Amanat Ali Malik
Sheikh Muhammad Sharif
Sh. Hameed-ud-Din
Mr.W.W.L.Rossenrode
Mr.Fazal-i-Hussain Rahi
Agha Zahur-ul-Haq
Mi.Abdul Hamid Chauri

16-2 -47
t7-6 -47
l9-t- 48
2t-5 -48
4-1 l-48
26-6 -49
27-7 -49
23-4 -51
3-t 52
t-4 -52
24-9 -53
21-10-53
t-12-54
r4-2 -55
8-6 -55
l-1 1-55
1-l 1-55
1-1 1-55
l-1 l-55
1-1 1-55
9-12-55

N.W.F.P.
Do.
Sind
N.W.F.P.
Sind
Sind
Sind
Sind
N.W.F.P
Punjab
Sind
Sind
Sind
Sind
Punjab
Punjab
Punjab
Punjab
Punjab
Punjab
B.S.U.

(e\ Number and names of such persons who were working as Assistant Secretaries

td bovernment before integration but have not been absorbed as Assistant
Secretaries in the West Pakistan Secretariat. Number- 20

l. Mr.T.J.Collis (Retired)
2. Mr.G.J.Get1ey (Under suspension)

't



r 3. Mr.M.A.Khalique
4. Mr.A.J.Memon.
5. Mr.Iqbal Din

Mr.M.F.Pereira
Mr.A.E.Gregory

Mr.A.G.Quhati

9. Mr.A.E.Williams

t0. Mr.C.M.Khoja

I l. Mr.Khadimally

Mr.Sher Muhammad Khan
Mr.Rahim Bukhsh

Mr.B.A.Bakhtiari
Malik Muhammad Alam
Mr.Aziz-ud-Din
Mr.Muhammad Mian Ansari
Mr.Muhammad Bakhsh
Mr.Fazal-i-Hameed
Haji Muhammad Akbar

Srlnnno Quusuoxs aNo ANswrns.

t759

(on long leave)
(Absorbed in Board of Revenue)
(on deputation to the Cenral
Government)
(Deceased)
(Absorbed in an attached DePart-
ment).
(Seleited for' appointment as
Elections Officer, Local Bodies,
Hvderabad (Absorbed in an
attached Department)
(Absorbed at his own request in
a regional office at Karachi)
(Absorbed in an Attached DePart-
ment).
(Reverted to the P.C.S.)
(Absorbed in an attached DePart-
ment)

-Do-
-Do----Do---Do-
-Do-
-Do-(Retired).

6.
7.

8.

12.
13.

t4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

i

OpnNmc oF A HIGH Scnool AT vILLAGE Kne.rl.
*743. Khan Shad Muhammad Khan: Will the Minister of Education be

pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that village Khaki is a central place in Ilaqa Lower

Pakhli of Mansehra tehsil of the Hazaru district;
(b) whether it is a fact that there is no High School in this thickly populated

Ilaqa;- 
(C) whether the Government intend to open a High School at village Khaki

next vear in order -:i:,J. ii:,"1i";i,p*ttp"j'lt ffi*rr,_
-pl r. -tr4 1.lL 3,3- Utr ru*rl -";t.*it- -t.U. j3rCgib irJ -.r'r.'cf (v)

-un' rr.-.:r' ';',Cl.gI' n *V I &' r

-UJ^ .r.{. t+ Jt_r 4.4.r r.l a il ,,5 (v);> tltl a-.;e; ( 6 )

rt*t1l j .:.-tp ,tJ.i ;jr vU: 
,.1,:,.

wb.- f. (w ) -: dL 'r^"'. :t'l clL

-..r^ il, r bli L,t- c.rll r .-tt e 5V (y !t id -e LLi

.j)\: .f )tL ;f of ! Lqlbr jc. a* U- "si- dJA t'^h u,J-.:it'-1s -- ol ,r
f e- ..rr: dL"il Z.sU t Ol + tJ-i3t ,J"ri

.:it-1r JIJ- G-{ ---T tt is a mater of opinion -6* .--L"

Y

-A 
"",{J 

r'J\' u;^; 4 ,lt{
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. .4_!.i1.:i ( ci,-.; -(; d[61 -,r:-: dt; -r**Jl.r-s -;1.:r-

Suppl-y oF ErBcrntcrry ro Mone[e SUFI Pux,l or M,q,Nnr BeHe.-uu-DrN*709. Chaudhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar: Will the Minister of Development
and Irrigation be pleased to state:-

-(a) whether it is a fact that there exist no arrangelnents of electric light-
ing in Sufipura in Mohalla of Mandi Baha-ud-Din town and Ward No.l ofthe
Municipality u-t{o.lg_h the rest of the town has been electrified with energy taken
from the Rasul Hydel Project;

- . (b) whether it is a fact that electric supply line from the Rasul Hydel Project
supplying power to the town passes only at a distance of 200 yards from Mohilla
Sufipura.

(c) if answer to (b) above to be in the affirmative, whether the Government
intend to supply electricity to this Mohalla; if not, the reasons thereof;

@ whether it is a fact that the residents of this Mohalla have submitted
several applications to the Electricity D epartment for providing elcctricity to them:
if so, the action taken upon them so far?

Kazi Fazalullah Ubedullah (MlNlsrrn or Innrc,qrloN AND Development).
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

for the
ture of
is now

r z6 t+: .r.- .9;*-r(.il vly: ( Jlr, ,-l rl-s .iq- *L* .s* 6,l.:3;
L ,# -6:- @- o# er.

t"1.. Jp.s+ -,.- *1a. -*l U- -AJ= "(: ," f di. -!l jl:- .,". dreJl3t{r
: \r-<^jl'* J.

+. Ja= .,'dd er:. )* nl 4'- At)- G* 2 gn- -.irl.r.r 4i'lJti., u,+U

--A !b rL>J

RrcxnsHnw eno Cycm Rrcrssnlw Pulr_lNc.*264. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of Communications
and Works be pleased to state:--

(a) thg approximate number of persons employed in Rickhshaw and Cycle
Rickhshaw pulling, respectively, in West pakistan;

{b) whether the Government intend to discontinue the same; if so, wherr
and how;

(c) whether the Government intend to chalk out any plan to provide alter-
nate employment to the persons engaged in this profession?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain (MrNsrrn oE CorrruuNrcArroNs eNo wonrs)
(a) The requisite information is as under:-
(r) In pulling Rickshaws number of lincensed coolies in 1955 was 140 whereas

{

6i- 4J-- dJ^ UaL 1,,J- :;U. + r.- J

t

{
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24 persons have obtained licenscs for the year 1956.
(rr) In Cycle-Rickshaws 262
(rrr) In Motor Cycle Rickshaws-None.
(D) Not at present.
(r) The question does not arise.

CoNrtnuerloN or Sr.Lrn oF PUNJAts Rolo TneNsponr
Boanp.*694. Syed Shameem Hussain Qadri: Will the Minister of Communi-

cations and Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the employees working
in the services of the Punjab Road Transport Board have not been confirmed uptill
now while majority of the staff working in the headquarters of the Board have been
confirmed; if so, the reasons for the discrimination?

Syed Abid Hussain (MtNlsrnn or ColrauuNICArIoNS eNo Wonrs): lt is a
fact that the employees working in the services of the Punjab Road Transport Board
have not been confirmed uptill now while majority of the staff working in the Head-
quarters of the Board have been confirmed. The staff in the services which is a
very big establishment could not be confirmed uptil now because complete informa-
tion required to effect confirmations could not be collected and examined and the
case was yet proceeding when under a directive from the Government all confir-
mations had to be with-held pending integration of the Road Transport Boards.
The necessary particulars in respect of the small staff in the Head quarters office
were obtained eariler hence they were confirmed. No discrimination has been
observed in the matter ol confirmations.

: g 2f -1e.e.' ;j1. 6s{r-,S- ,:-{" ol vi l..5 J' jt!r.- g;,r.:r-

_*6 ,ja- S: sr+*t; 591 a,i -gl:* +., +- -!-5

':.rf;a Pensionable uJ-J? a'j tJ- -J, drLL, 6rs1-

.ir,.tr"-t;3j, 
"r*_* + f, ^s-, Jt-- t,- -;r* +1. r.'",)',f

-6 ;V J- ,i+ ,- dl i uS O3r Pensionable g,". RUIeS (-

Pir Elehi Bakhsh Nawaz ali Shah: May I know from the honourable Minis-
ter whether this Road Transport Board is a statutory body?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain: Yes, Sir.
Pir Elahi BakhshNtwaz ali Shah: If that is so, have they got any rules of

Provident Fund or Pension ?

Col. Syed Abid Hussain: Probably they have; I cannot confirm it off-hand,
but I will find out.

CoNsrRucrroN oF e Bnrocr ovrn SIRIN Nur-t-,lH.*732. Khan Shad Muhammad Khan: Will the Minister of Communications
and Works be pleased to state:--

(a) whether it is a fact that the former N.W.F.P. Government included in
their Five Years Road Development Plan the scheme of linking village Tanda with
Shinkiari in Hazara district by building a bridge over Siran Nullah;

(D) whether it is a fact that many lives are lost every year on account of
floods in Siran Nullahs;
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(s) whether in view of the inconvenience,faced by the public in this connec-

tion tnetoveiii""Ji"-tira to .ortttuct the saii bridge without further dealy?*-'- ---c;i. svJ ,1HaHussain (MrNrsrER oF Cour'ruNrclrroNs AND wonxs):

revised
will be

ay;'
5 ,yl i )+^ t"r^, i, a5- ai1L; ..ro +L;rt 4-t5 qf &u J5 ,-rl ,r

J v t,! 1_J

ui 1+r.l fq Jjl -: .J- dJ^ l,:^b Ur-.:itU) a* sr' -( ;'. t5- 3-rl
: tfr^ .JU tJ. * 2f J-u ,sr. 1!!*- rJL 6,q v<-t ; 2- 6ai

b ,5 -uU ,r. lp r.lL eq ,6- dtf * -u'.'* +lt -r*" J-J

, *LJ- . ^-:L>-

J;, ..,;51,: i1 .l\rT

the
It

-a,-hr .-..* 5ll .j .r[f
,*gf "(l-r Jr- ru

-ii- il,L jr;+,.;LT
--Irlt J' Jrv

aat I 1l J*s. 5-l - oll;r I JL dlr AJ- e_UJ6 a.r r*;- 6*l i 2-

L,-rl y' .rl 4 6T -" 4* aru 6,! + 6r Z ot -( ;v rJ- rf.

d! rs+ *l

-A e*6i ,'Ic

-( ;V u- J-(- tK*t sst 
( ;+ Lf "^t;;s-r *t 2

.lf* + a'5' 2$1,-; ait - ,*j-l tJ- -.lt- -r'z rL1 lJ[-

'l ir{/ € J J-u ,E 1* dJl-

{ 6l -av- nf e-t"I €f Z eri -gn-> +L' '*" &f

D*uecE BY PEST oF 6TToN cRoP INTenstr Prtlrtl
*710. chaudhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar: will the Minister of Law and Agri-

culture be pleased to state:-
(ol [t. annual yield of cotton crop for the last five years in Tehsil Phalia,

District Gujrat;
(a)-ilneifrer it is a fact that the cotton crop has been damaged by pest this

vcar to *6h un extent that at nrany places it has been completely destroyed;i--' -- 
i"i *fr"tti. it is also factifat the effected cultivators have been bringing

the ravajes of the pest to the notice of the Department of Agriculture time and agai

dr;G iEi f ust yeai; if so, the steps takerl by the Government to eradicqte the pest;
(j) ttre'aetails with nambs of pla^ces in this Tehsil where the Department

have made efforts to save th-e cotton crop from the pest?

.,frt+ 5 olU 6,! a:.:;.rf (t) ( -clj J d3rr[! ,*ir) ">! ,.1 .,11'-Jl'r^s i'-
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,f ttl LS3f, a.r)\.' 2si;r" &,J nf JL-l a5-e-{)*.,1)ar (v)
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JL-:-l jl:r l(- .r,. -L6, 5; cS.r*"i o [i r i,q J* f "-{ s..- ,rl

-l,i .fi .9J.*:, | . 4,n n(: ol ,-f 5 ,,.1-

-lij {.1 ,-,r.- J".^-, rJlq fr- &l K* 63;t- L*) q 5 .rtf (e)

{ e- +-J ) LJre a{ )tl e- ,tf\ ,9** .:tbj a5, * .rljl )4. L -L
-Jt* I -,-r. Zs ztl .r. d* L urly ^^fv*, jt' jt^.ij {- ort )*r{ fl
:i ,F 5 tl.;i.l ,lJ, 6rl.rjt u,t' aJ)\c f J=. .r-, er) LS3 $
*r-.ltt ! ;'rr ; cseaa{ ..r.+ - 6 E*.-rj ,1 g,-tJ- a",J -}!l | 2,. . .

frJt-,:-t .f lrr.9.e, -* +sL Jfu -iql 4o. o3)\c L,.rl - .F 5k Gttt
..:cl j$*il r. o3)\s LL*"J)|*| L**1 .(l trl -cSi -a-t -,.St .(l*rf
.;,r1;r ,.(-- "Jr., L bl -5 5 :-t-U I f{ ,.rl i1;. ili r i ;rl ;Ji. r r
lK,-r"..:,k4) j o*:f ;bIo-r{t{ il L( VillageAid )tt^-

-6 S p1. j)\; L st-t* gJ ^r r,=. rl.1p)\' ;[i a-.-.;.r:. (r)

ajtf rl"u' r:iL 4jK rt.i*;

i

,t

I
l.

IY

Jt{
Jjl-; r\'

l--,L
1_JJ.

* ,i.(-

A. lr^ f f ui, a.r?'-k+' df,

I
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1

t

lr

a.;iL

uJ-

trji
.!,)

rr4
,:i

Jlr .r.l Z- ?T t+I 
^J- #t ; ol'* + eiiLi yj9 u- -e^-. rs'- 6ri):t

6l."+l tf 9a,5f-r.. Jbl4i ,r". sJL cr.-{l I'J- i e--rs<"r lalr ;31 to! f
sGf jbr^ r.i ":: ,Ft 3.; u:. .:JL'

-.-r(rf )te -fr oll J*t$ -l rs^-r .:JL ,e.-+l ll -,tt;a ll:)l.ts 3^

,Jfi * ,jS:- a:""r ttL",ar,tt2'i tn-;r-s. .F-- dta-, f t -.t--, is-- 6-P):l

Y

.;it*trf tL * dLrr J(^1 ^J- ""r O(- + q5- j5- ot- .f ,t"Aj
LJ f
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2l: Z. d-;t:5 I t+;r el J^ ,-il+ t)..) )" p-L ot :st il: Qr KJ a-1u-
.9.1 L* .= "ljf .rin f -La-, aS-u 3F lrf n*";i: / L.i-x61 u-. d3r;.:T

';,;=C 6i :. ,-*t -*a .oJ 2:. .t; --

-rsKrr{ )tL E); L;;)J{ , 4U- p.l -orlj ,-r 11,::*Jl.r--c .rl--

-, s. ;,.cr; ft -;t3r .(;t

-4- .,iL -5- ;-,3 -jgi 6-3:

a.;:=.l * .f*1 3rL #L ;f- LzA O1,".:ii { l*t -42...,& 6ra+i
: o{- 4.r . tJ:*.rr s *f *.ffi q,

"* {.9+l ;31 4L-: oy3;; i uy-9-,:^. \r+?l -o)rj, Jl:-ll.r.c j--

I ^Y* grl ;"-.L ^{ L \tf g* ,s, b, i-., - 2ta l"r Li +il

I

4)

- ^(, f ,;
Q"')J

Fl e- ..,,;^I*el .SlLr 3+ jta-r n{ <;:"{ €;e ;:" - )^tu u* 6p:;p
;;l e*e 2* .V fa -4,.r"tA is^F "r. J..d' z *j

':1[+] Jf -(J --f *j ;i -;*"f sso -:t l' ',.r1 ,,^

&U ..r. ,ll'"3,(1I *-l y Lrdp .al *,-:, I ;- ^. r.ft -.r11,-.,;!:..J|-us r:--
./lr. K-l e- t5-- ;iU) Jlr-;:. Z -) -e- Jt- cFJ! + * U5

.F ,+; ,.a S J-;+ t-cb Urf .:l'l-,) a* er. -..1'-^ --r-> .,-.gral5
sjF U- 1".5 / jil -^ ('AJ Ja

.ri)U url e {1J ,-rl ^f 4-U{5 ,9" b i *- *)lj;d Jl,:-.,Jlr^c i-
'l reat rJ),\r .-:j .-L-;

,{'
-tf

-4- tJ ^_! .:lf: o) I c;* -J4tu (.,,- (9J^)J?

I

-1 t a ,\^) Jl-* -J,iJI *JSJI -,-(G- +-t.,
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STARRED QuESTIONS ,C.Nl ANSWTRS.

Hrlp or rsn Exctse eNo T.LxertoN Drp.tnrurNr.
vrr.C.il,i.Sv"O, Wiff the Minister of Eicise and Tdiation be pleased

(a) the reasons for retaining a P.C.S. officer as head of the Excise and Taxa-
tion Deirartrnent of West Pakistan;

ia) *,e reasons for not sending him back to his parent Department iraiti-
cularly when a very senior and an experienced Departmental Officer is available to
replace him;' (c) the reasons for not appointing Mr.Jaffar Ali Agha as Director of Excise
and Taxation, West Pakistan?

Chaud6ri Abrlul Ghani Ghumman (MtNtsrrn or Exctse .aNp T^4x.l,rtoN): (a)
Mr. Jaffar All Agha has recehtly been appointed as Director Excise and Taxatlon
temporarily in piace of the P.C.S. Officer who. was holding the post previously.' (r) & (i) Does not arise in view of the ilnswar to (a) above'

*265 Deferred till tomorrow.

i

1675.

to state:-

702.
to state:--

MnrrnNrrv Hosptul iN BeulwelPun.
Begum Zubeda Ihsanul-Haq: Will the Minister of Health be pleased

(a) whether it is a fact that with the exception of a Zanana Hospitzil. rlo
nraternity hospitat exists in Bhawalpur;

(6; wtiettrer in view of the above state of affairs the Government have taken
any prattical steps to provide additional medical facilities for maternity cases in
the city; if not,the reasons therefdr?

-1."" c}-r: a(3J- L ,;li r-l) /c (;jt; i ,>*"e "1e) elL rl> l'il i.l

,, is-e -ci" .tEil f ,e r" . i) L.r(*; "j>\, 5- O)2::,4 r'r g::. [:--o

-{ :9>--a* Lg{,f ui. S-l}slA JU.^

a,+ fly L a*.;ll a-j -9) u,i. ,4;1.97)sl&: "-la" {. 'iLtbil IL a-;r;

oi f lr- dl -e- .f b 5 Jk +!. 5 .lra* s:l ,s9;se, aLt- gti6- sn| |rl9'
ru+ ur) rl.r-l *L. -,fF -.. uur{ ; O:it. L r-S7j al-s .131 cll'jl:

dt ,l unA Li;t J- pl 1t{ ciLUi:jl 4i }j ,r-.d a *\-tlx, o:3;-* (v)

; 6 ',5 t-r** b)sf +: -.f F (.' e# qy-a. *1s,* 5 g+i 6lP ,..t='

-&-yb 5 ciLtE^il rii-

Aor'aI ssroN ro-M eo-rcei-eoirrc es.
*708. Chaudhri Ghulam Rasul Tardr: Will the Minister of Health be please

to statd:-
(a) the district-wise number of students admitted to the Medical College

this year;- (6) wtrettrer the Goverflment nominated students for admission to the Medi-
cal Colleges this year; if so, the reasons therefor;

(i) tne icademic qualifications and the marks obtained respectively by
the nominated students as alio by those who applied for but were refused admission;

(d) whether it is a fact tirat the marki bbtained _bV those who were refused
admission were higher than those who were nominated by Government;

l,;

>l

V
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(e) the number of students nominated to the Medical Schools and their
educational qualifications and other particulars asked for in (c) above;

( / ) whether it is a fact that the Government had decided not to make any
nominations; if so, the reasons for changing that decision ?

.sil.,e+fi -r h. \5 csli,-l ;>-ni.(il (JJl) (*>,* s-|e) dL rlr l-[- dL

t .;rl.t$ :f tlr.r-l -," .pl "*^ ,-{ atf .r+ ; t:! *5S- .l5r;[ (.i)

et, t otd,l t r-*;-t*-t: -r[- 6-;'!U -a[j,o Uf J-L af:l> 
".+t!- 

1.
_l Uq.o , ?J4 ':

$ cK .f rr .rrr a+ cr:.. C, L &r( ..1 ..r+ ;l*il I oilr alt .lt^

44 d 2* $ -rlr.t=.l 6lt*. *; a- o1 O-{-.Jj- aJJ gl.a.z*,$,1-:p>t o*iL,rr
dy)\s o.r!L gei -&, t+ I cli>\t U.dl 2 31 2c-3-(- i .-,"t ,5 .-r Jti.

-irio 6-t1r ujl'1| J [lt -rt' Ut 3*:-- s:t ot)9, {

-.F! ,5 St<.J-: i ),,. t^ *rf (e)

+t t .ry>[c .r5lr .,i,.j n\l.i- f [.lt t dr], o-\i[..1 ;,(. 
.4- 

.]."J) 
1.r_0)-.r/d *t:- UJt 1

_4 K: t- L) 
",-o 

aff ,:\7 { -t (;)

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Sir, the answer which the Minister
has just now read out is not on the Table. Now he has, aft.er reading the answer.
placed a copy of it on the Table. We may be permitted to put supplementaries to
this question tomorrow.

Khan Khudadad Khan: I have no objection. You can put supplenrentaries
on any day, tomorrow, day after tomorrow or on any other day.

I +l I trf,x # 2 J "5- 2!-iu a: ni{*i .$: $ --i-lyJl-t; dr:.

rLEjl .rjf5 2

lyL, fU { -(ll .ql Ep -r,p jC +(, -J t-,"C -gl.i .:lr l$.01;

-A .J"f.

se- t"l'

;r

1

Se_ J.tj .F. Backward areas JJSI, & !f -.r-lrtl.r." Ot .
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-,rr4r ,ufr !/i -A \tf e* 2 d -gtl :l; l-tl ot!'

JJiLiX & J- dJ^ l,J(-,f .:jt-;.r.:.rL:.r- u- -.ul3Jl-i^s dt. Ct.Jl

'ia e.^.- s(;l K Backwardareas

#ti ,.!i-)\- .>n) ?l -e-Uf ,-fue t* b 2 ura.. -r.rti' ':l:l'tl clL

e *,1 :t. d tu ;] o-{l fv 4y -,.. 5 5 ,)-r" Lj olty
-&rf .rfT 6..^ i g.a ,fls| *- +t u7S -,* )y. -fl

tr* Backwardareas Z* 4 4{ .lrf -r,- *!l
,tt{ -dlf3 .r)j -,.r"^ )* l.,J-7; lU .,,=. ,>*r1^i -cltl rl: U: Otl

t-Fq oal +-e,e tSr-r .1L.pl -Ail 6jE ";5 .J

t

-e- t:(- tr tr^fBackward areas

Pir Elahi Bahhsh Nawaz Ali shrh: what about Sind Sir?

-craiorward *t+ ; -l -g[i. .ll.r l.l:

rF: Lr!

ctl.;

-

-l

.1-rJtt [f {5- t{i kAr+ -.rU: Z.,- -.t-l3Jl.r.r r.ltr

ee-jffif,u.*
-;* irl crlr* l?. -*r^ 6"{ OJdil ,r ,=. P -LxrJ -dtl rlr l'ti- st|,l

-,r- a*--a;ap, ,y .,r-ry
Mr.G.M.Syed: May I know from the Minister in charge why not a single

student has been t-aken from Dadu, Khairpur, Tharparkar, Jacobabad, Sanghar,
Thatta and other backward districts in Sind?
i, 2-*t -3* J, *i .:-l3l.lr 2 r::fy I crt^.r -s.1L -rlr l$' OL

-{-*ui ua&T-o*
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Students have applied from those

districts and I know that even third class students have been taken and not those
who were in B.Sc. class. I wish to put supplementaries tomorrow.

Mr.G.M.Syed: May I know from the Minister whether Lahore is a back-
ward area?
o-r.4{ Ol aJ- A u- ,f)e c+. b 2 o- ',5--' '.-":- -clL -:lr l.r-:. oL

ottl ,e &t9'y- i:l .na 2+ 5 .-f-1, a. bd L {+l+U .9+'i liL .r.
Merit 3a yl e-tib U- J-1, I-5 bl-) { .ll ..,+ i* 5 &L .:.r r. z
t.ll,. 15ptt -tfr^ t-r^ ,J,'. o.rl+,.r1 ,S^ t-ll -Ut" tJ- r"ai $lr 4l V.4-f) a*'
-$f IIIL ;f r.r:- ily ,r ,.rl e- Cf dQr.. .:;U ..,". o-rr a5- o9f ..ff
.f a.r* 4je oe -Ut U- .,r:6 .!-lr d, +UdJf -- ti ! +r* ,.sS yl

-e_ 6 t2:f ,h y'
Y
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Mr.G.Allana: In what districts, have backward areas been shown?
Khan Khuda dad Khan: They are shown in the list.

*f .ittrcillf.-,r.-; 6l-i L'rl J{ ?T o5- (r^ ,4 "r -tsr- =^Lp

area if backward areas af 5*U; clL aiil-i s_j: $-,s"Lf ,n* .r-^l ,l*
5 area ( advanced areas L -, LJ orb i'-)

-+ e*! ils- G:{ a* -;i- .r"*t.
lthinkitwillbebetterifthehonourablemembe.,ffientarise

omorrow after seeeing the lists which have been placed on the Table of the House
today.

DrrprNslnv er Blrrnl
*742 Khan Shad Muhammad Khan: Will the Msnister of Health

be pleased to state:-
(a) whether it is a fact that theresidentsof village Battal in Hazaradistrict

had given 4 kanals of wakf land to the former N. W. F. P. Government for
building a dispenary thereon.
(6; whether it is also a fact that the former N. W. F.P. Government had

allocated Rs. 56,000 under the Social Uplitt Scheme for constructing a building
for the dispensary at Battal;

(c) whether the Government intend to construct the building of Battal
Dispensary next year?

c!; 2f u*,1 srt ;<f -s[o g;i (J]l) (c.:"" 2$) 4Li. :lr l[ ot-

I *'9(- yl *y! o!f.r.*"1 q,r,-pU..9- 4 \-r.- ,.rl ^f- dJ# tsi qf qt 
..,"r^,

-td diil { 1.9jt? 4-.rL .j)\-

lhft +-,,r-.i cil,- L,L- e-:- ..r*, ,* * J .r.',* ar-"." .:--9f- g;L (V)
s,r E orl'.o .L; jL* a, - jL tt r*f ^jLt-ai 5l - # jrjt*-

J, 1_ r - L Je Jt:- (r--l---

.5 r.r:r>\' ,r." ci-;':r;i .rtr-j 5:: 2 ,yl ssl 5 ;tf irn :, 2J{ j.t-U.:
. oK a:! .{; .u ,p 6 }r4{ r.jLLui ..r* Jh }L

,r!l f 2Q c,.1Ls G-;" 2 L /fif r.jt-t4i .-*- Jh .:-3,(= t*d k)
;{ Lr-r. - a.iLu*:;,id c*;a -(l{ 53t ,*J-:t .f Jt, O(", ,s.+f.1 ."t-

'-r 
e- ' un ' 

-, ,; s) al* (

ef e- 6 g,'wL: I (=) ;;:. 2 iecy. ;*j: -c.ll,l .r^*.. rL: gL
r---- ,p3ail 5 /tO ^i

E .r,r Jh

I

t-\

1

.f .l* t.+-...:+ e*. -A uK Stf
! .,1. t; e_ ejLLlil itto-l
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uEtJ sJi..g t{ z lrf 2 .\/T .lJ- U* })t L 2!ti4 -rJL .rlr lJ;dL-

-kJ t"f i ut*- elLo-e Dl a-'$ t,t; -f; Ue rlLc C Lu*tJ-.

S u"fj t* A ^jLtA.i 
dt63 aJ- d9a U+a,f+ ..,". -OL.i*r. rLl dtli

1

.:l,k , d-l .,"€i' ,S ot ,r) * dtar -4- i ^jLi'i4 -6L rlr l'r' ..tti
-K Jri*^ ^i- ;l4p t+

rrgLr ,9.1-" d- r"a 2u; -J i e 1.-;tl) r1; L JI-r -gli -r-*.. rt: otl
.lt=f ,.-=+ .,,yu.r- c.t-) dd.l e(;-J -'r+J [5 +r"+-lffii-o<J
-f dt+ L,,rr-, 

(r, l* A*l - t4, dK.l { ,s )b .t .^L -i )\; L.::rG pl sa'
.,,

t L Jq*f d'i.. f (C) pl 2- e d,..j .itr tr .iJl -dL :l': l+l i.tLl

-2)r-$La') @
Khan Shad Muhammarl Khan: Sir, the answer given by the Minister is

not based on factq. It is totally wrong. His observations are irrelevant and wrong.

C.S.P.lNp P.C.S. Orrtcens woRKING IN CIvn Smnnrerulr ATTAcHED
DsptnrMext, DtnncronATEs AND Dtsrntcrs.

*491. Mr.G.M.Syed: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to stete-
(a) the total nurirber of C.S.P. and P.C.S. Officers with their names work-

ing in thi West Pakistan Civil Secretariat, Attached Departments, Directorates and
Districts;

(6) ttre Provinces to which they orginally belonged before- integration?
S;go. Khudeja G.A.Khan (Dnrurv Mnlsrrn): The requisite statcments

are placed on the Table of the House.

Llsr or C.S.P. Ongcrns.
Secreteriat.
Name.
Secretaries and Additional Secreteries.

--

Centre
Punjab

-do----do-
Sind.
Punjab
Sind

l.
)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Mr.N.A.Faruqui.
Mr.S.Fida flassan.
Mr.M.M.Ahmad.
Mr.R.D.How.
Mr.M.H.Suff.
Mr.M.Masud
Mr.AHul Nabi Aghe
Mr.Mohammad Masuood
Mr.Iiaz Hussain Shah
Mr.Ataulleh Jan Xhan.
Mr.A.G.K.Kazi.
Mr.Ghulam Ishaq f,hrn.
Mr.Manzoor Elahi
Mr.R.P.Shcikh.

N.W.F.P.
Punjab.
N.W.F.P.
Sind.
N.W.F.P.
Punjab.
East PakisBn.

I
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DEPUTY SECRETARIES.
l. Mr.Mehdi Hasan.
2. Mr.M.H.Shah.
3. Mr.A.R.Bashir.
4. Mr.G.Y.Matik.
5. Mr.Mumtaz Ahmad
6. Mr.M.A.Soofi..
7. Mr.Enver Adil
8. Mr.A.M.Khan Mazari
9. Mr.Aftab Ahmed Khan.

10. Mr.Mukhtar Masood.
ll. Mr.Wajihuddin Ahmed
12. Mr.Mansur Zaimur Rehman
13. Mr.Abdul Latif Anwar.

UNDER SECRETARIES.
l. Mr. Mohammmad Mohsin.
2. Mr.M.A.Bajwa
3. Mr. Masood Nabi Noor.
4. Mr. Asad Ali Shth

DIRECTORATES.
L Dr.I.H. Usmani
2. Mr. Riazuddin Ahmed.
3. Mr. Abu Nasar
4. l[4t. Z. Azar.
5. Mr. Mahboob Hassan
6. Mr. Rafiq Inayat Mirza

Mr. M.Y.K. Agha
Mr. Shahzada Alamgir
Mr. Muzafiar Hussain
Mr. Inayatullah
Mr. Amanullh

Pnovncnr, Asssusr,v or Wnsr PztrnrrN [l8ru M,lncr,lgs7.

Sind.
East Pakistan.
Sind
Punjab.

-do-East Pakistan.
Sind
Punjab.
Sind.
Punjab.
N.W.F.P.

--do-
-do-

Puhjab.
--do-

Sind.
Baluctan

ATTACHED DEPARTMENTS
Boenp on RrvnNur.
l. Mr.H.A.Majid Punjab.
2. Mr.I.U. Khan -do--3. Mr. R.A. Mahamadi. Sind.
4. Mr. A.K. Malik. Punjab
5. Mr. Ross Masood Hussain Sind

COMMISSIONERS AND ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONERS.
l. Mr. S.H. Raza Centre
2. Mr. Moizuddin Ahmad N.W.F.P.
3. Major Allahdad Khan Punjab.
4. Mr. M.H. Zuberi N.W.F.P.
5. Mr. S.I. Haque Punjab.
6. Mr. Nazir Ahmad Sind.
7. Mr. Niaz Ahmad -do-8. Major Mohammd Yusuf Khan' M.C. Centre
9. Mr. Hidayat Ullah Khan N.W.F.P.

10. Mr. Sher Afzal Khan. -do-
CHAIRMAN THAL DEYELOPMENT AUTHORITY
l. Mr. A.M. Khan Leghari Punjab.

DISTRICTS

East Pakistan.
Punjab
Baluciris[ait
Punjab.
N.W.F.P.
Punjab.

Sind
Punjab
Sind
Punjab.
N.W.F.P

l.
)

4.
5. {
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6. Mr.ry.A. JafferY
7. Mr. M.A. Haq
8. Mr. Aslam A.Khan
9. Mr. S. Azam Ali

10. Mr. Nusrat Hassan
ll. Mr. Shauat Bakhsh Awan
12. Mr. A.O. Raziur Rahman
13. Mr. A.K. Baig.
14. Mr. Roerlad Khan
15. Mr. Darbar Ali Shah
16. Mr. Aslam Avais
17. Mr. Muhammad Qasim Rizvi.
18. Mr. S. Mujitaba Husnain Zairli
19. Mr.Iqbal Masood
20. Mr. Abid Hussain
21. Mr. Allaudin Ahmad
22. Mr. Saeed Ahmad
23.. Mr. AMul Maiid Mufti
24. Mr. M.Masihuzzanan
25. Mr.Iftikhar Ahmad Khan
26. Mr. Abrlul Latif Malik
27. Mr. S. Muhammad Hussan
28. Mr. Shafiur Rehman
29. Mr. Mahmood lqbal
30. Mr. MohammadZiauildin Ahmad
31. Mr. Ijlal flussaiu
32. Mr. S. Munir Hussain
33. Mr. Mohammad Jamshed Reza-ur-Rehim
34. Mr. Izharul Haque
3 . Mr. Shaikh Akhtar Mahmootl
36. Mr. Fazlur Rahman Khan
37. Mr. Muhammad Masuil Zaman.
38. Mr. Saber Raza Karim
39. Mr. Muhammad Allaudrlin
40. Mr. Mohammad Siildique Chaudhry
41. Mr. Saed Saood Jan
42. Mr. Amjarl Ahail Sheikh
43. Mr. Jawaid Ahmad Mirza
44. Mr. Mohammad Abdul Bari
4. Mr. Sh. Karimur Rahim
46. Mr. Maftoon Ahmail
47. Mr. Syerl Imran Shah
48. Mr.S.Mozaffar Ahmail Ashraf

49. Mr. A. Sami Qureshi
50 Mr. Jamil Ahmad
51. Mr. S.M.H. Zaidi
52. Mr. Fateh Khan Banrlial
53. Mr. Irshad Ahmed
54. Mr. Mohammad Yousaf
55. n[r. S. Mohammarl Askari Tavi
56. Mr. S. Ijlal Hairler Zaidi
57. Mr. Maqbul Ahmail.Shaikh
58. Mr. Walayat Ahmad Khan
59. Mr. Nasrum Minallah
60. Mr. Mir Burhan Ali Abbas
61. Mr. Khaia Mohammarl Ahmail Samilani
62. Mr. Masood-ur-Rauf

East Pakistan.

-do-Baluchistan
Sind
Sind
N.W.F.P.
East Pakistan.
East Pakistan.
N.W.F.P.

-do-Punjab.
do-

N.W.F.P.
Baluchistan

-do-'Punjab.
Sind
N.W.F.P.
Sind.
Punjab.
N.W.F.P.
N.W.F.P.
Punjab.
Sind
Punjab.

-do-N.W.F.P.
Punjab

-do-Sind
Punjab.
N.W.F.P.
Punjab.

-do-
-do-
-do-N.W.F.P.

-do-Punjab.
Sind.

-do-N.W.F.P.
Appointed after inte-
gration.

-do_-
-do---do_-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do--_do-
-do--{o-

-do--do-

l

)
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GROUP ..A:' (FORMER BALUCHTSTAN ADMINTSTRATION {r B.S.U).

P.C.S. OFFICERS WORKING IN THE WEST PAKISTAN SECRET.ARIAT.

.l Mr. Saleh Muhammad Khan Under Secretary,_to.Government of
West Pakistan, Health Department.

Arr,c.cHEo DnplnrurNrs.
1. Mr. Ahmad Hussain

2. Mr. Gul Muharnmad, B.A.LL.B.

3. Mr. Muhammad Ihtishamud-Din

4. Mr. Muhammad Azim, B.A.

Drnrcron,Lrrs
1. Mr. Reshid Ahmad, B.A.

2. Mr. Manzoor Ahmad

3. Mr. Rafiq Ahmad

Drsrnrcrs

Deputy Rehabilitation Commission-
er, Quetta.
peputy Registrar, Co-operation
Societies.
Executive officer, Quetta Municipali-
ty.
Settlement Officer, Quetta.

Development cfficer, village Aid,
Quetta.
Development officer, village Aid
Usta Muhammad.
plnutV Director, National Savings,
Officer Quetta.

Deputy Commissioner, Pishin.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Sibi
Bolan Mach.

Sibi Morris Bugtis.
Bolan.
Loralai,Duki,Sinjori
Loralai, Barhhan
Hindubagh, Uper Zhob.
Quetta Pishin, Pishin
Quetta Pishin, Chaman
Quetta Pishin, Quetta
Zhob, Lower Zhob Fort Sandaman.
Political Assistant to Commissioner,
Quetta.
Assitant Political Agent, Sibi.
City Magistrate, Quetta.
Revenue Assistant to Commissioner,
Quetta Division.
Treasury officer, Quetta.
Railway Magistrate Quetta.(Ex-
Cadre Post).

t

2.

QU
l.

J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
t2.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

ETTA DIVISION
Mr. Ahmad Khan
Mr. Sultan Ali

Muhammad Ali Durrani,B.A.LL.B.
Saleh Muhammad, B.A.LL.B.
Shahabuddin
Muhammad Yousaf
Abdul Karim
Abdul Rehman Qureshi
Nasibullah Khan
Muhammad IJsman, Sillachi
Asad Khan Kansi
Habibullah

13.
14.
15.

Mr. Jehangir Shah
Mr. Inayatullah Khan
Mr. Abdul Hafeez Khan

16.
17.

K,qrlr DrvlsloN
l. Mr. Faqir Muhammad Baluch Nazim Kharan
2. Mr. Muhammad Umar Nazim Jhalwan.3. Mr. Haji Muhammad Sidrtiq Deputy Commissioner, Kharan.4. Mr. Khan Zahur-ul-Hassan Khan Deputy Commissioner, Lasbela.
!. Mr. S.M. Saidi, Nazim Sarawan,Mustung
6. Mr. Haji Khan, Nazim Bela, Lasbela.7. Mr. Khalil-ur-Rehman,B.A.Ll.B.Nazim Kachhi, Kallat.8. Agha Muhemmad Hussain Nazim Jhalawan, Kalat.

Mr. Muhammad Afzal Durani
Mr. Karam Khan

{
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10.
ll.
t2-
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Melik Ate Muhammad M.A.LL.B. Mekran, Mekran.
Mr. Ahmad f,hrn Deputy Commissioner, Kalat.
Mr. Muhemmril Afzal Deiut! Commissioner, Mekran -
Mr. Malil Muhammad Waris Assistant to Commissioner, Kalat

Division.
Mr. Sultan MuhmmadNiazi(EAC) --do-
Mr. Faqir Muhammad Baluch Development officer, Village Aid,

Mr. Muhammad Hassan Bauluch B:ur:ior,r"rt officer, Mekran.
(Untler-going a course of study in France)
Mr. Rasul Bakhsh -do-Mr. Muhammad Umer Assistant Development officer.

GROUP "B" (former Sind and f,hairpur State)
Ltsr or P.C.S. OnrIcEns; woRKrNc rN rHE WEsr P.lrrsr.lN Srcnnrlnllr.

13.
14.

15.

t
1. Mr. Muhammad Amin Zubedi. Priiate Secretary to Minister of Irrigation

and Development.
2. Mr. Ijez AIi Talpur. Private Secretary to Minister Food.

Armcnrp DnpenrunNrs
l. ' Mr. Muhsmmad Soomar S.Memon. Manager Incombured East, Hyderabad.
2. Mr. Allah Bakhsh Uquaili. Director of Settlement and land Records.
3. Mr. Durga Das Sharma. Assistant Revenue officer, Right Bank

Karachi.
4. Mr. Ali Ahmad Shahwani. Assistant Manager Incumbured Estate,

Hyderabad.
5. Mr. Muhamnad Yousif Junejo Secretary, Regional Transport Authority

Hyderabad.
6. Mr. Muhammed Siddique Arijo Deputation to Food Department.

16.
17.

7. Mr.

8. t\[r.

9. tt[r.

10. Mr.

ll. Mr..12. Mr.

13. Mr.

Shah Muhammad A. Sheikh.

Badruddin R. Sheikh.

Muhammad hmail Kezi.

Jrmalurldin Arain.

Ghous Bakhsh Memon.
R.rshirl Ahmad Khan.

AHul Alim Uquali.

Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner,
Sukkur.
Administrator, District Local Board,
Nawabshah.
Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner,
Mirpurkhas.
Assistant Revenue officer, Left Bank
Hyderabad.
On deputation to food Department
Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner,
Hyderabad.
Deputy Rehabilitation Commissioner,
Khairpur.

On deputation to
Yillage Aid Department.

Deputy Commissioner, Nawabshah.
Deputy Commissioner, Larkana.
Deputy Commissioner, Sukkur.
Deputy Commissioner, Jacobad.
Deputy Collector, Kandhot.
Deputy Collector, Rohri.
Deputy Collector, Khairpur.
City Magistrate, Sukkur.
Deputy Collector, Nawabshah.
Deputy Collector, Naushahro.

a

Dnrcronarr.
l. Mr. Gul Muhemmad Sheikh.

DISTRICTS KHAIRPUR DIVISION
1. Mr. Schedion M.Kazi.
2. Mr. Altaf Hussain Tirmizi.
3. Mr. Muhammad tryas Yousifani.
4. Mr. Abdul Rahim Uquaili.
5. Mr. Habibullah M.U. Baloch.
6. Mr. Ubedullah Memcn.
7. lt[r. Abdul Rahim Juneio.
8. Mr. Murid Abbas.
9. l\th. Imam Bu Surhio.

10. Mr. Mazhar AIi R.SheiLh.
I
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ll. Mr. Ghulam Krrlir Sheikh. Daftardar to Deputy Commissioner,
Nawabshah.
Daftardar to Deputy Commissioner,
Larkana.
Daftardar to Deputy Commissioner,
Jacobabad.
Assistant to Commissioner, Khairpur
(Develop)

-do- (General)
Daftardar to Deputy Commissioner,
Sukkur.
Deputy Collector, Larkana.

Assistant toCommissioner(Dev)Khairpur
Deputy Commissioner, Mirwah.
Deputy Collector, Shikarpur.

12. Mr. Ghulam Muhammad Soomro

13. Mr. Amir Bakhsh Sheikh.

14. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Noon.

t7'14

15. Mr. Madad AIi F. Nizamani.
16. Mr. Din Muhammad Arain.

17. Mr. Shahdad Mir Ghulam Ali
Talpur.

18. Mr. Kutub Ali Shah.
19. Mr. Karam Ali Shah SYed.
:0. Mr. Imdad Ali Shah.

DERABAD DIVTSTON

Mr. Abdul M. Channa.
Mr. Abdul Majid Afghan.
Mr. Abrlul Latif N.B. Sheikh.
Mr. Ghulam Mustafa A.r#.Kazi.
Mr. Shah Muhammad Mangi.
Mr. Hafizur Rahman Ansari.
Mr. Kadir Bux Larik, B.A.
Mr. Muhammad Urs Shoro.
Mr. Muhammad Yakub Almani.
Mr. Ali Muhammad Shahwani.
Mr. Muhammad Shah Syed.
Mr. Ghulam Muhammad Dawach,

Deputy Commissioner, Khairpur.
Deputy Commissioner, Sanghar.
Deputy Commissioner, Thatta.
Assistant political Officer Hyderabad"
Deputy Collector, Desert.
Deputy Collector, Sehwan.
Deputy Collector, Hala
Deputy Collector Shah Bundar.
Deputy Collector, Shah Bundar.
Deputy Collector, Shahdadpur.
Deputy Collector, Dadu.
Deputy Collector, Nara Valley.

Deputy Collector, Mirpurkhas.
O.S.D. in the office of Commissioner,
Hyderabad.
Assistant to Commissioner, Hyderabad
(Develop)
Deputy Collector, Sanghar.
City Magistrate, Hyderabad.
Daftardar to Deputy Commissicner Dadu
Daftardar to Deputycommissior, Thar-
parkar.
Daftardar to Deputy Commissioner,
Thatta.
Daftardar to Deputy Commissioner,
Hyderabad.
Assistant to Commissiner, Hyderabad,
(Division) (General)
Special Magistrate, Hyderbad.
Daftardar to D.C. Sanghar.

t

1

Hv
1.

2.
J.
4.
5

6.
7.
8.
9.

r0.
Il.
12.

r3
l4

. 15

B.A.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Naraindas P.Oad, B.A.LL.B.
Atta Mohyuddin Sarhinili.

Muhammad Ismail Memon.

Muhammad Khan Soomro.
Nasrullah L. Qureshi.
Kishinchan G. Gurnani, B.A.
Muhammad Shafi U. Lohar.

20. Mr. Daulatrarn D. Jagtiani.

21. Mr. Muhammad Ali F. AIvi.

22. Mr. Ali Akbar Abbasi.

23. Mr. Mukhtiar Ali Shah.
24. Mr. Irrharl Ali Shah.

-t
{
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(FORM PUNJAB GROUP 6'C'')
(BahawalPur State)

Lrsr or P.C.S. Orncens woRKING IN rHE Wssr P.ArlsrAN CIv[
Sncnsrmla'r.

I Mr. Muhammad Zakir Qureshi.

Sh. Riaz-ul-Haq.

Mr. Ghulam Shabbir.
Si. Rashid Ahmad.
Mr. Muhammad AMur Rashid.
Kh. Habib Ali.
Khan Abdul Majid Khan.
Sh. Muhammad Akram.

Mr. Karam Dad Khan.
Mr. Muhammtd Zit Utlah Khan.
Mr. Ahmad Shafi.
Mr. Muhammarl Mahmud.
Malik Muhammad Akram.
Mian Zulfiqar Ali.
Sh. Muhammad Amir Ali.
Mian Asghar Ali.
Mian Muhammad Ishaq.
Mr. Muhammad Ashraf.
Kh. Muhammad Umar.

Deputy Secretary Industri esCommerce
and Labour.
Deputy Secretary, Social welfare & Local
Government Department.
Deputy Secretary Revenue.
Secretary to Governor.
Deputy Secretary Finance.
Deputy Secretary Finance.
Deputy Secretary Food and Agrictulture.
Deputy Sectretary Developmen and
lrrigation.
Deputy Secretary Home.
Under Secretary Revenue Department.
Under Secretary Rehabilitation.
Private Secteary to Chisf Secretary.
Under Secretary Food and Agriculture.
Under Secretary Education.
Under Secretary lnformation.
Under Secretary Finance.
Under Secretary Health.
Under Secretary Food and Agriculture.
Under Secretary Home.

Additional Rehabilitation Commissioner,
Multan.
Administrator Lahore Corporation.
Secretary to Rehabilitation Commissio-
ner.
Secretary to Rehabilitation Commissioner
Deputy R egistrar, Co-operative Depart-
ment.
Officer on special duty, Central Record
Room, Board of Revenue.
Deputy Secretary to Board of Revenue.
Secretary Regional Transport Aurhority,
Rawalpindi.
Deputy Secretary to Board of Revenue.
Adininistrative Officer, Secretariat press.
Secretary, West Pakistan Industries Re-
habilitation Board.
Adminstrative Officer, Speacial police
Secretary, Regional TransportAuthority
Multan.
Secretarv. Siol Reclamation Board.
Secretary, Thal Dovelopment Authority.
Deputy Director Revenue AcademY.
Villaee Aid Administration.
VillaEe Aid Administration.

Water:loggrng Assistant Board of Revenuc.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I 9.
10.
lt.
12.
13.
14.

ls.
16.
ll.
19.
lg.

Lrsr or P.C.S. Orncens woRKING IN rHE Arracnno Drpanrunur

l. Khan Muhammail Shafi.

2. Khan Ahmad Raza Khan.
3. Khan Ahmad Khan Tarin.

4. Sh.Muhammatl lqbal.
5. Syed Manzoor Hussain.

6. Ch. Sultan Muhammad.

7. Sh. Abrlul Latif.
8. Mr. C.A. Saeerl.

9.
10.
lt.
12.
13.

14.
51.
io.
t'l.
18.
ie.

Sh. Ghulam Rasul.
fvfr.-ffr"ai, Hussain Butt.'
Mr. K.M. Sadiq.

Mian Muzafrar-url-Din.
Khan Aftab Ahmad Khan.

S. Bashir Ahmarl Bokhari.
Sh. Munir Ahmad.
Mian Muhammad Aslam.
Ch. Abrlul Qarlir.
Mr. Anwar TehmasaP Khan.
Ch. Nasir Ahmart Virk.

a
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20. Me!!L Chulam Mohy-url-Din. Land Acquisition officer, P.W.D.Lahore.

Lsr or P.C.S. Orrtcrns woRKING IN THE Dmrcronlrrs.

t

8. Ch. Muhammad Afzal Khan.

9. Khan Tariq Ismail Khan.
10. Malik Nur Muhammad Khan.

l. Mr. Muhammad Saeed.
2. Mr. Muhammad Afzal Khan.
3. Sardar Ghulam Farid.
4. Pir Salah-ud-Din,
5. Mr. Faiz Ahmad Saleem.

6. Sh. Inayat Llllah.

7. Malik Aslam Hayat.

Llsr or P.C.S. Ornlcnns woRKING IN THE Dlsrnlcrs.

l. Raja Ghulam Medhi Khan.
2. Mian Muhammad Shafi.
3. Sardar Ata Muhammad Khan.
4. Syed Siraj-ud-Din Faqir.
5. Khan Muhammad Yayat Khan.
6. Mr. Abdul Hadi Khan.
7. Khan Faiz Muhammad Khan.

Director Labour Welfare.
Director Village Aid.
Director Land Records.
Establishment officer, Food Directorate.
Deputy Controller, Food Accounts, Food
Directorate.
Assistant Director (Administration),
Health Directorate.
Personal Assistant to Director Land
Records.

Deputy Commissioner, Mianwali.
Deputy Commissioner, Sargodha.
P.plty Commissioner, Muzaffargarh.
Settlement officer, Rawalpindi.
Sub- Divisional Officer, Toba Tek Sins-
Special Magistrate, Gujranwala.
Additional District Magistrate, Mont-
gomery.
Extra Asistant Thal Development officer
Jauharabad.
Extrar Assistant Commissioner, Lahore.
Additional Deputy Commissioner (Gene-
ral), Lahore.
Sub-Divisional officer, Chakwal.
Assistant to Commissioner, Multan.
Sub-Divisional officer, Kasur.
Additional District Magistrate. Lahore.
AdditionalDeputy Commissioner, Layll-
pur.
Sub-Divisional offi cer, Alipur.
Sub-Divisional officer, Pind Dadan Khan
Assistant to Commissioner, Rawalpindi.
Sub-Divisional officer, Narowal.-
Additional District Magistrate, Jhane.
Additional Deputy Commissioner,(Revi-
nue) Lahore.
Additional Deputy Commissioner, Rawal
pindi.
Extra Assistant Settlement officer, Mont-
gomery.
Additional District Magistrate, Guirat.
Additional District Magistrate, Siafuot.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahore.
Additional District Magistrate, Muzaffar-
garh.
Assistant to Commissioner, Bahawalpur.
Additional District Magistrate, Sarg6dha.
Special Magistrate Lahore.
Additional District Magistrate, Dera
Ghazi Khan.

16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.
21.

I l.
t2.
13.
14.
15.

Mr. Muhammad Yaqub Khan.
Ch. Abdul Majid.
Raja Hamid Mukhtar.
Syed Mehdi Ali Shah.
Syed Masud Ahmad.

Ch. Qaim Din.
Ch. Ali Ahmad.
Mrlik Ahmad Khan.
Ch. Muhammad Bashir.
Ch. Muhammad Ishaq.
Sh. Nur Muhammad.

Mr. Kamal-ud-Din.
Malik Ghulam Abbas Khan.
Mr. M.A. Majid.
Malik Yar Muhammad Bandiol.

22. Khan Sher g"5g6ur lftan.

23. Ch. Abdul Aziz.

24. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa.
25. Mr. Aziz-ul-Haq Masood.
16. Ch. Iftihhar Ahmad.
,-7. Mr. Inayat Maula Qureshi.

.,(

28.
29.
10.
rl.



I 32. Sudrr Taimur Shrh.
33. Ret f,hudr Brkhsh Bhatti.
34. Mr. Ghulrm Mustafe Mensoor.
35. Sh. Akhtar Moiz.
36. Syed Hasnat Ahmed.
37. Rrie Nasrullah Khen.
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Spccial Magistrate, Lyallpur.
Treasury officer, Lahore.
Additional District Magistrate, Lyallpur.
Additional District Magistrate, Mianwali.
Assistant to Commissioner, Lahore.
Additional District Magistrate, Sheikhu-
pura.
Special Railway Magistrate, Lahorc.
Additional District Magistrate, Attock.
Additional District Magistrate, Jhelum.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Rawalpi-
ndi.
Extra Assistant Settlement officer, Rawel-
pindi.
Additional District Magistrate, Gujran-
wala.
Additional District Magistratc, Multan.
Extra Assistant Commissioncr, Gujran-
wala.
Special Judge, Lahorc.
City Magistrate, Lahore.
Assistant to Commissioner, Lahorc.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Rawalpin
di.
Extra Assistant Commissioncr, Lahorc.
Cantonment Magistrate, Lahorc.
Personal Assistant to Deputy Commi-
ssioncr, Lahore.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Dcra
Ghazi Khan.
Revenue Assistant, Lyallpur.
Ertra Assistant Commissioner, Shcikhu-
pura.
Colony Assistant, Multan.
Sccretary Lahore Improvemcnt Trust.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahorc.
Rcvenue Assistant, Jhang.
Land Acquisition Officer, Taunsa Barragc.
Revenue Assistant, Montgomery.
Revcnue Assistant, Gujrant.
Colony Assistant, Montgomcry.
Colony Assistant, Lyallpur.
Rcvenue Assistant, Sargodha.
Rcvcnue Assistant, Sialkot.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Multan.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahore.
Spccial Magistrate, Sargodha.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Pakpatten
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Mianwali.
Extra Assistant Commissioncr, Lyallpur.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Multan.
Extra AssistantCommissioner, Sargodha.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Muzafer-
garh.
Extrs Assittant Commissioner, Multan.
Extra Assistant Co missioncr, Rojhan.
Extre Amistaat Commissioner, Laborc.

42. Sh. EJaz Ahmad Quresht.

13. Ch. Muhrmmad Shafi ZclI,I..

U. Ch. Muhammad Azam.
45. Ch. Khurshid Ahmad.

3E.
39.
40.
/tl.

50.
51.
52.

76. Mr. Ahtul Xrrim mrlid.
77. Mr. Iknm tmrh Shrmr.
7E. Ch. Ali Muhrnnrd.

Ch. Allah Ditte Cheeme.
Syed Safdar Ali Gardezi.
Ranr Aftab Ahmad Khan.
Mien Abdus Sattar.

Ch. Ineyat Ali Khan.
Mian Muhammed Shaft.
Mieu Muhammed Sadullah.

Ch. Amjed Ati.
Ch. Islam-ud-Din.
Ch. Nirz Ali.
f,han Abdul Hamid Khrn Nieri.
Syetl Abbas Husssin Shah.
Mr. Multan Maqsood.
Malik Hemam Khan.
Qazi Aziz Ahmad.
Serdar Asghar AIi.
Sh. Muhammad Tufeil.
Renr Maqbool Ahmad.
f,han Abdur f,nhim Khan.
Ch. Zefrullrh Xhan.
Jullian-Fuel Elahi.
Mr. Mehmud Akhter Nerir.
Reta Salim Akhtrr.
Mr. Zawar Hussain.
Mr. Muhrmmrd Seeed-ul-Hassan.
Mr. Manzoor Ahmed l"egbrri.
Ct. Muhrmmed Shrrif.

46. Ch. Qadir Bakhsh.
17. Khrn Mahabat Khan.
/tE. Mehr Muhammed Shcr Lrli.
49. Ch. Muhammed Nawrz.

53. Mr. Shaflq Ahmed Khen.

54. Malik Muhammad Latif.
J5. Mr. Iltlrhemmad Zulfiqar Ali.

a

56.
57.
5E.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
6E.
79.
70.
71.
72.
73;.
74.
75.
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79. Mian HidaYet LJIleh.
EO. Mr. Ghulrm Murtaza Piraclf.
El. Ch. Krram-ud-Din.
82. fI. Iqbol Ahmed.
83. Mr. Iqbrl Ahmad Lorlhi.

Ch. Muhammad Din Rriq.
Sh. Akhter Islam Ehsen.
Sartlar Muhammad Ashnf.
Sh. Ejez Ahmad.
Ch. Amenat Ullsh.
Mr. Azam Beg Mirza.
Sh. Muhammad Sharif.
Mr. Muhammad Nazir Rizvi.
Mr. Muhammad Hafizullrh.

6h. Abdur Rauf.
Mian Abdus Semad.

95. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Sheriq'
96. Mr. A.P.Gill.
97. Mr. Abdul Latif.
98. Ch. Muhammld Nawrz.

99. Mr. Muhemmad Nazir Alnrd'
lO0. Ch. Ghulam Rrsul.
lO1. Sh. Nasirud-Din Ahmrd.
102. Mirze Abdul Khaliq.

103. Mr. Ali Zulgarnain.

104. Mr. Zekr Ullah Naib.
105. Mr. Mrnzoor Ahmad Stddiqui.
106. S.Sadiq Ali Shah.
107. Khan Abdul Rauf Khan.
108. Hafiz Muhammad Ishaq.
109. Sh. Zafar Mand Ahmed.
I t0. Ch. Ghulam Ahmad.
lll. Malik Mahboob Khan.
I12. Sh. Aftab Ahmed.
113. Kanwar Behrrm Ali Khen.
114. Sh. Amil Hussain.
ll5. Ch. Ashfaq Ali.
I16. Syed Nasii Muhsmmad Grrdezi.
I17. S. Ejaz Hussain Shah.
I18. Sh. Muhemmad Saleem.
119. Mr. Haider Muhammad Chohan.

120.
t2t.
122.
r23.
124.
125.
125.
t21.

Syed Sarfraz Hussein.
Mr. Abdul Jatil.
Mr. S.A. Majid.
Mr. Muhrmmart Ashral Slddiqui.
Mr. Ishan-ul-Heq Minhrs.
Mr. Ghualm Jilani.
Ch. Kerem trehi.
Sh. Brshir Ahmtd.

Extra Assistant Commissioner, Bhalwal.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Gujrat.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Gujrat.
Extra Assistant Commissioncr, Talagang
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Mandi
Bahauddin.
Extra Assistnat Commissioner, Sialkot.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahore.
Revenue Assistant, Rawalpindi.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahorc.
Revenue Assistnat, Kasur.
Treasury Officer, Jhelum.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lyallpur.
Extra Assistnat Commissioner, Sialkot.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Gujran-
wala.
Treasury Officer, Dera Ghazi Khan.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Dere
Ghazi khan.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Sargodhe.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Kaur.
Rcvenue Assistant, Multan.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Montgo-
mery.
Special Magistrate, Montgomery.
Extra Assistant Commissioner. Lahore
Treasury Officer, Muzaffargarh.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Dera
Gazi Khan.
Extra Assistant Commissioner. Sheikhu-
Pura.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahorc.
Treasury Officer, Sargodha.
Revenue Assistant, Mianwali.
Colony Assistant, Shahpur.
Killabandi Officer, Muzaffargarh.
Treasury Officer, Gujrant.
Extra Assistant Commissioncr, Lahore.
Revenue Assistant, Jhelum.
Extra Assistant Commis$ioncr, Lahore.
Revenue Assistant, Gujranwala.
Revenue Assistant, Attock.
Revenue Assistant, Multau.
Revenue Assistant, Muzaffargarh.
Revenue Assistant, Dera Ghazi Khan.
Treasury Officer, Sheikhupura.
Extra Assistant Commissioncr, Sheikhu-
pura.
Extra Assistant Commissionor, Multan.
Treasury Officer, Jhang.
Extra Assistant Commirsioncr, Jhang.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lahore.
Treasury Officer, Mianwali.
Treasury Officer, Sialkot.
Treasury Officer, Lyallpur.
Extra Assistent Commirsionor, Lyallpur.

,l

t

84.
E5.
E6.
E7.
E8.
89.
90.
91.
92.

93.
91.

i

1
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128. Sh. Abdul Azlz.
129. Sh. Amir Ahmad Siddiqi.
130. S. Altaf Hussain Shah.

l3l. Ch. Muhammad Iqbal.
132. Agha AIi Hrusen.
133. Qazi Ami Hussain.
133. Mr. Muharnmad Ashnf Ali.
134. Malik Amir Bakhsh.
135. Bana Mohammad Khen.
136. Mehr Nur Muhammad Khen.

137. Mr. Khurshid Ahmad.

138. Sh. Said Iqbal Shami.
139. Mr. C.M.Hanif.

143. Melik Muhammad Azim.

144. Sh. Abdul Jabbar.

140. Ch. Muhammad Ze;fr* Yasin.
l4l. Mr. Iqbal Junaid.
142. Malik Abdul Maiid.

l7'19
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Revenuc Assistant, Lahorc.
Treasury Officer, Rawalpindi.
Extra Assistant Commissionci, Lasut
District.
Treasury Officer, Campbellpur.
Revenue Assislant, Sheikhupura.
Killabandi Officer, Dera Ohazi Khan.
Treasury Ofiser, Multan.
On leave.
Extra d.ssistant Commissionef, Sialkot:
Extra Assistant Colonization officer,
Nili Bar Colony, Montrgomery.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Montgo-
mry.
ExtraAssistantCommissioner, Layllpuf.
Extra Assistant Commiosioner, Mont-
gomery.
Extra Assistant Commissiongr, Lahore.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Multan.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training) Revenue Academy Gujrat,
l2-10-56.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Rawalpin-
di.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, (under
training) Revenue Academy Gujrat.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training) Multan.
Killabandi Officer, Bhakkar.
Treasury Ofrcer, Montgomery.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lyallpur.
Extra Assist4nt Commissionep (under
training), Lyallpur.
Extra Assistant Commissioneg, (under
training), Revenue Academy Gujrat.
Extra Assistant Commissionel (under
training), Revenue Academy, Gujrat.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training), Shekupura.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training) Revenue Academy, Gujr4t.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training) Gujranwala.
Extra Assistant Cornmissioner (undcr
training) Gujrat.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training) Sialkot.
Extra Assistant Commissioner (under
training), Revenue Academy Gujrrt.

r

145.

145.
147.
148.
t49.

150

t5l.

152.

153.

154.

I 55.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. .A,brlul Waheed.

Khan Muhammad Yunas Ktrn.
Syed Ghulam Rasul Shah.
Ch. Muhammad Mels.
Mr. Muhammrd Ramzan.

I

Shauknt Ali.

Ghulam Baqir .{li Khrn.

Muhammarl Yusuf Khen.

Talib Hussain .

Muhamm*d Aslam Khokhrr.

Mlhammad Masud Ansari.

156. Mr. Muhammad Yaqub Bakwa.

157. Raia Irshad-ul-Hrq f,ryrni.

r
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(FOR.MEn N.W.F.P. GROUP ..D").

"ASSEMBLY QUESTION No.49l BY MR. G.M.SAYED."
Lrst or P.C.S. Orrrcrns oF THE FoRMER N.w.F.p. woRKrNG rN THE Wrsr Prrrsrtx

Ctvtr SrcnrrARrAT.

rl

Arrrcnro Dnp^lrnrunNrs.
l. Mr. Mir Ajam Khan,M.A.LL.,B. Additional Rehabilitation Commission-

P.C.S. er, Peshawar.
2. Mr. Bana Gul Khan. P.C.S. Land Acquisition,Officer P.W.D.Peshawar
3. Mr.SahibztadaMohammadYounis Deputy Secretary Board of Revenue.

P.C.S.

.4. Mr. Muhemmad Afzal, P.C.S. r"OilrJn"ffL"bilitation Commissioncr,

Dlnecrontrss.
l. Sh. Abdul Hamid, P.C.S. Director Food West Pakistan, Lahorc.
2. Mr. Fakhruzza;maln Khan, P.C.S. Deputy Director Food, Peshawar.

l. Mr. Abdur Rashid Khan,
M.A.LL.B., P.C.S.

2. Wazirzeda Abdul Qayum,
M.A.LL.B., P.C.S.

3. Mr. Rab Nawaz Khan, P.C.S.

Drsinrcrs.
PESHAWAR DISTRICT.
l. Mr. Faridullah Shah, P.C.S.
2. Mr. Hizbullah Khan, P.C.S.
3. Mr. Abdul Latif Khan, P.C.S.

4. Mr. I.zza;t Bakhsh Awan, P.C.S.
5. Mr. Abdur Rauf Khan, P.C.S.

6. Mr. Muhammad Yunis Sethi,
P.C.S.

7. Mr. Mohsin Ali Khan.

8. Pir Aslam Shah, P.C.S.
9. Mr. Nisar Ahmad Khan, P.C.S.

10. S. Metiullah Shah, P.C.S.

ll. Mr. Ahmad Sultan Khan, P.C.S.
12. Syed Akbar AIi Shah, P.C.S.
13. Mr. Muhammad Zaman II P.C.S.

14. Mr. Misbahuddin Khan, P.C.S.

15. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Ashnf,
P.C.S.

16. Mr. Munirulleh Khan, P.C.S.

MtnoeN Dlsrnlcr.
l. Mr. Shamsher Ali Khan, P.C.S.
2. Mr. Rezeulleh Khan, P.C.S.
3. Mr. Abdur Rahmrn f,hrn, P.C.S.

Secretary Tribal Affairs
Department, Peshawar.
Under Secretary, Food
cpartment.
Under Secretary, Revenue Department

Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar.
Assistant Commissioner, Peshawar.
Assistant Commissioner, Saddar & City
Magistrate, Peshawar.
Assitant Commissioner, Charsadda.
Extra Assistant Commissioner II,Peshawa,

Extra Assistant Commissioncr, II,
Peshawar.
Extra Assitant Commissioner, III Pesha-
wer.
Treasury Officer, Peshawar.
Renenue Extra Assistant Commissioner,
Peshawar-
Additional Revenue Extra Assistant
Commissioner, Peshawar.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Peshawar.
Extra Assistant Commissioner,Charsadda.
Additional Extra Assistant Commissioner
Charsadda.
Assistant to Revenue Commissioner,
Peshawar Division.
Assistant to Commissioncr (Political),
Peshawar Division.
Administrator Charitable Institution,
Peshawar.

Assitant Commissioner, Swabi.
Extra Assistant Commissioner I, Mardan.
Ertra Assistant Commissioner I[, Mardan

I

1



1.
5.

,lt0l

Mr. Fezd Rehmen lGrn, P.C.S. Extra Assiqtant ,Qomnbgiooer, Swthi,
m. Aml.Aflir.,U, P.$,$, Cene.Sssh*aajto,Deguty.Cominb0ioncr,

Mardan.

f
t

Mr,
Qazi
Syed

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

6. tt r. Abful Lnff Khrn U, P.C,S.

7. Mr. Abdul Aziz Khan II, P.C.S.

8. Mr. }ruhunmd Zffmn f,htr, L
P.C.S.

Hrzme Drsrnrcr.
Mr.

lttr.
Jrn.

6. Mr. M.nshtrq Ali Sadiq, P.C.S.

7. Mr. Chrurn XhrD" P.C.S.

P.C.S
2. Bh
e. uI. .c.s.
1. Mr. Ahmed P.C.S.
5. t{r. .c.s,

6. Mr, Mrbrpmril
B.C-6.

UrH;x HpShni,

AcgNctEs,

Revpnup Extrs Assistent :Camrnigqioncr,
Mardan.
Additional Revenue EXtra Ag$SfiSnl
Commissianer.Mardan.
Treaoury Qffscr, Mardtn,

Zsfi.w Ali fhru, B.A.,P.C,S. Deputy Commtppionpr, HAt-Ara.
Aliz*l{Iaorn' P.C.S. $qgistant Cqmmissiqner, Hansur.
Muhammad Afzal, P.C.S. Extra Assistant Cornmislioner, Darba$d.
HWroU Jm, P#,$. Extra Assistarlt Cpmmi$FisnEr, Mensehra

Ahful .Katiur, Khan, P.C,S, Extra Aqsist4nf C-smmisnionsr, E*tagre.gl
GuI Khan, P.C.S. Extra Assistant Commissionqf, Abbotta-

bad.
Mr. AMul Majid Khan, P.C.S. Revenue Assistant Conmisflionat llmara
Mr. Npir lfqlrmmrd fhan,P.C.S. Treasury Officer, Hazara.'fr: .

DeR.r lsMrrI, KnrN Drsrnlcr.
l. Mr. Ashref Hussain P.C.S. Assistant Commissioncr, Dera [smail! ).. t . ..., ..,i . .: , 

Khan.
2. Atod Muhemmrd Ferid Xhrn, AssidantCornmiseioner, Tank.

P.C,S.
3. Mf. illdmtrc Khrn 'lYezir. P.C.S, .Extra ,{seistant Cornrmissioner, Tank.
4. ilflr. i[b&U Sabfr Ihat. ir.c.s. Eitra.Aisistant Cornmissionel, Sheranis
5. Mr. Softl Afzrl'khii, i.C.S. Revenue Extra Assistant Commissionor,

Dgra Ismail KhaA.
Assitant to Additional Commissiopgr,

Bruuu Durrrcr.!. A$th Iloe,r Muhmnei f,han, Deputy Commissioner, Bannu.
P.C.S.2. Mr. AbilW BtzAlq AbhS, P.C.S Assitant Commissioner, Bannu.

1. R&. N* MuUtpIFtd {hU, P.C.S. Eltra Assistant CprnmtssioRer, B+nnp.
4. }fr. Munfnngd Gd Xhrn. Extra Assistant Commissioner II, Bannu.
5. ffr. rur[rUmrd TrUO fhrn,P.C,S. pltra Assistant Qemmrsdgner,.I4kki.
6, Mlary thfflf C4l, P.C.S. Revenue Extra Assistant Commissioner,

B4nnu'
7. Mr. Sher &fUfn fhjg, P,C.S. Treasury Officer, Bannu.

Dera lprneil Khan.
Treasury Officer, Dera Ismail Khan.

Deputy Commissioner, Kohat.
.A.gsistant Commissigqgr, Kohat.
Extra Assistnat Commissioner, Kohat.
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Karak.
fi.gvcnue Extra Agpipf4pt CoFqi{tioncr,
Kohat.
frpasury Officcr, Kghet.

Assistant Political Agent,s outh waziristla.
Assistant Political Ofrcer, southcrn
rygziristan.

Sputu WrrlE?reli l[Frnqy.l. ilr. liiDirhrt Ullsl {Dil, P.c.S.2. Mr. Fqir Abdut Fr?$, B.F.S.

r
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Nonrs Wrznnrex AcnNcy.
l. Srrdar Muhammad Alam Khrn,

P.C.S.
2. Mr. Abdul Qadlr Khen I, P.C.S.

' [8th March, 1957

Inspector General of
Multan Range, Multan.

Political Agent, North Waziristan.

Assistant Political Officer, North Waziris-
tan.

KHl.nrn Acnxcv.
1. Mr. Ghulam Surar, P.C.S. Political Agent, Khyber.
2.' iil,4lt. Muhammad Zulfiqar Khan, Assistant Political, Officer Khybcr.

P.C.S.
MoneulN AcENcv.
1. Mr. S.M.Ayub, P.C.S. Political Agent Mohmands.
2. Mr. MuhammadNadirKhan, P.C.S. Assistant Political Officer, Mohmands.

Merrxexr> AcrNcv.
l. Mr. Seidullah Khen, P.C.S. Political Agent, Malkand.
2. Newebzade Muhemned Ayub, Additional Political Agent, Chitral.

P.C.S.
3. Mr. Muhrmmrd Jan Khan, P.C.S. Assistant Politigal Officer, Malkand.

Kunnuu AcrNcv.
l. Heji Seid Ahmed Sheh, P.C.S. Political Agent Kurrum.
2. Mr. Jehenzeb Khan. Assistant Political Officer, Kurrum.

P. S. P. Orncnns.
*492. Mr. G. M. Sayed: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state-

(a) the total number of P. S. P. Officers with their names and their
prescnt designations;

(r) the Provinces to which they originally belonged before integration?
Begum Xhudeja G.A. Khan (Drrur"y MINtsrrn): (a) & (D) Tbe requisitc

information is given in the statement laid on the Table of the House.

Serial Name Province Present Designation.
No.
1. Mr. Muhammed Anwer Ali Punjab Officer on SpecialDuty,Communi-

cation and Works Department.
2. Iil.{ir. Z. Z. Ahmed Sind Deputy Inspector General of Policc

Rawalpindi Range, Rawalpindi.
3. Mr. M. Sharif Khen Sind Provincial. Transport Controller,

West Pakistan, Lahore.
4. Mr. M. Wali Ullah Sind Deputy- Inspector General of pri-

5. Mr. M.A. Zarar punjab Xffi,t#Ird1ffi:;tor General or
Police, West Pakistan, Lahore.

6. Mr. A.B. Awan. N.W.F.P. Inspecto r General of Police West
Pakistan, Lahore.

7. S. Inayat AIi Shah Punjab Deputy Inspector General ofPolicc,
Lahore Range, Lahore.

8. Mr. R.M. WaIl Punjab Deputy Inspector General
Police Headquarters West Pakis-

s. Mr. s.D.eureshi punjab B}*;n"l;spector Generar or

r0. Mr. M.A.Afridr N.w.F.p. il}::;,P"fr,1;**1LlX1;", ",Police (Misc.), West Pakistan,
Lahore.

11. Mrlil Ata MuhammedNoon Punjab Deputy Inspector Generd of

Lahore. )

I
I

Deputy
Police,

1

12. Xhen Nejef f,hrn Punjab



/-
,
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13. ltdien Ghulgm Haider Punjab

14. Mr. Obsidullah Xhan Punjab
15. Mr. Muhammed Farirl Khen N.W.F.P.

16. Mr. Saied Ahmerl Khan Sind

t783

On leave preparatory to retirement
with effect from 6-l l-56.
On leave from 5-7-56.
Deputy Inspector General, Border
Police, West Pakistan, Lahore.
Deputy Inspector Gencral of
Police, Bahawalpur Range, Baha-
walpur.
Superintendent of Police, Rawal-
pindi.
Deputy Inspector General of
Police, Hyderabad Range,Hydera-
bad.
Commandant, Frontier Constabu-
lury Peawar.
Deputy Inspector General of
Police, Criminal Investingation.
Deputy Inspector General of
Police,Criminal Investigation,
Department West Pakistan,Lahore.
Superintendent of Police on leave
ex-Paksitan w.e.f .l-2-57 .

Senior-Superintendent of Police
Quettia,Kalat, Quetta.
Superintendent of Police, Gujran-
wala.
Senior Superintendent of Policc,
Lahore.
S.P.Under suspension w.e .f .27 -l-57.
Commandant, Border Police,
Lahore.
Superintendent of Police,Lyallpur.
Superintendent of Police, Multan.
Assistant Inspector General of
Police, (Genl) West Pakistan.
Lahore.
Commandant, Sind Police Rangers
Hyderabad.
Superintendent of Police, Bahaw al-
pur.
Superintendent of Police, Anti-
Cqrruption, Northern Region,'
Peshawar.
Principdl, P.T.S.Hangu.

Superintendent of Police,Sargodha.

Superintendent of Police, Hyder-
abad.
Superintendent of Police, under-
training in U.K.(Columbo Plan)
Additional Superintendent of
oolice Peshawar.
Superintendent of Police, Shcikhu-
Pura.

19. Pir Sarwar Sheh N.W.F.P

20. Mian Bashir Ahmed N.W.F.P.

21. Aghe Muhemmrrl Ali Xhen Punjab

17. Mr. B.C. Allum, M.B.E.

18. Mirza Naimuddin

22. Mr. Masood Mahmud

23. Mr. Khalilur Rehman

24. Mr; G.A.Isani

25. Mr. M.A.K.Chaudhry

26. Malik Muhammed Yousuf
27. Ch. Fozl-i-Haq

28. Kh. Masrur Hussein
29. Mr. Muhammad SaghirAnwer
30. Mr. Sarfraz Hassan

Punjab

Punjab

Punjab

Punjab

Sind

Punjab

Punjab
Punjab

Punjab
Punjab
Punjab

a

31. Raia Muhammad Arshed

32, Mr. Muhammad Abdul
Ghrfoor Qureshi

33. Syed Bashir Hussain Gilani

Punjab

Punjab

N.W.F.P.

34. Mr. Muhemmed Ali Xhen
Jerlun

35. Mrl Muhrmmad Yousuf
Orakazei

36. Mr. Mohammad Aneecur
Rahmen Arif

97. Mr;.M. Akrem

38. Mr. S. Mustafr Xtrdid

N.W.F.P.

N.W.F.P.

Punjab

Punjab

N.W..F.P.

N.lV.F.P.

t

39. Mr. Aftrb Ali
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*0. Mr.Abdql Rsshid Mrlik Punjab

41. Mr. Shefi Lillah N.W,F.P.

*2. Mr. Tgli Muhamnarl N.W.F.i.

43. Mr. Muhemqatl Azrm Qrzi Punjab

44. Schibzada Bard Ali Punjab

45. Mr. Azhar Hassu Syed Punjab

46. Rao Abdul Rashid Khan Punjab
47. IVIr. Muhlmmed Aslam Hlyat Pttqjab
48. Mr. Muhammad Nanu N.W.F.P.

49. Sh. 5ryhir HussEin Sind

50. Arhab Hitlayrt Ullah N.W.F.P.

51. Mr. Bahsdur Ali KlhEn Sind
52. Mr. Mqftrmrnad J$im Khan N.W.F.P.

53. Mr. Hsmid Khtlil fhln Punjab
54. ltlr. NpB Alap Cheems Punja!

55. Mr. M.H.Shamtm N.W.F.P.

56. Mr. Ktdil Ahmpd Sind

57. Mr. Ate Hussain N.W.F.P.

58. Mr. H$iDur Rehmru Stru Sind

59. Mr. Laeeq Ahmed Khpn N.W.F.P.
60. lUr. Brc.hu $[ped Sind
61. Mr. Anwar Gilani $ayed Sind

62. Hafiz Sabah Uddin Jami N.W.F.P.

q3. W. $i{tic ASmeO Npn. Sind.

64. Mr. sFaidq Bebpcp f,im S"lod

55. Mr. MghapmadAfzalHugdn Sind

66. [r{r. Ferpqq Ahse4 fhsa N.W.F.P.

6'1. lrlr. $njipd AIi Slu wecl Pek-
istan

Assistant Supprintendent of poli.
ce, Montgomerv.
Superinte-ndent' of polica, Dera
Ipmail Khan.
District Officer, Frontier Cons-
tabulary, Shabkadar.
Additional Superintendent of
Police, Qasur.
Superinleudent of police under
training in U.K. (Columbo)
Superintenflent of Police, quetta
Sibi at Quetta.
Superintendent of police, Kalat.
Superintendent of Police. Jhanp
District Officer, Frontier Consl
tabulary, Bannu.
Superintendent of police, under
training in U.K. (Columbo plan)
S.P.- under training in U.K.(Co-
lumbo Plan).
Su perintendent of Police, Khaimur.
District Officer,Frontier Cois-
tabulary, Bara Fort,peshawar.
Superintendent of Police,sialkot.
Superintendent of police Jacob-
abad.
S.P._ under training in U.K.(Co-
Iumbo Plan).
Supprintendent of Police,Thar-
parkar at Mirpurkhas.
District Officer,Frontier,Cons-
tabulary, Tank.
Assistanl $uperintendent of Policc
Kandhkot, District Upppr Sind
Frontier.
Superintendent of Police Kohat.
Superintendent of Fqlice,Lartana.
Assistant Superintendent of Police
Hyderabad.
Assistant Distript OfIicer, Fron-
tier Consfabulary,Bannu.
A_ss,tt: Superintendent of Police,
Shikarpur, Distt.Sukkur.
$ssistent $uperiniendent of
Police, Larkana.
Asstt. Superintpndent of Polipg
Khairpur.
Asstt.District Officpr,Froqtier Con-
stabulary Shabqadar.
Assistant SuperiuJepdqot of polico
@robationer under training)
P.T.S. S4rgodh$.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

I
I

a

68. Mr. Fazle
6e. lt!.If.liBllr
70. Mr.Dilshad

Efhhi $i{disr
Bn$al D4rliB
Iewis Naimpddip

Do.
po.
Do.
Do.71. Mr. Muhammad Habibur

Rehman
1
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West Pak- Assistapf Spperip]pnCqnt pf Policc
iptqn (Frgbetioner under.training)

P.T.S. Sargodha
72. Mr. Errfrez S.f,hrn
71. [1y, Fidaiq Eullpmrp
74. Mr. Abdul Ra Uih lftandkar

-Do- -Do-
-bo-
-Do-

Dp-
Dq-

Cr,+ps I Posrs rN rup IpRrc,rltoN Dpr4n1ypry1
i*93. Mr. G. M. Syed: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state-
@) t_he total number of Class I posts in the Irrigation D-gp4ptgent and the

names of officers working against these posts;
(A) the Proyinces to whicfl 1[rey origilally belongpd bpfqre iptegratiqp?
Kazi Fazulleh Ubedullah (Mlxlsrrn or DrvnlopuENr aND Innlcelrcx):
(g) Total.no:' of class ! nosts is 252.Nameq-of officeys working 4gainst them

is contpired in the list plqpg4 9Ir the I ablp of the Horlse.
(6) The information has been included in the list.

t
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STATEMENT SHOWING CLASS I POSTS IN IRRJGATIO}T DBPARTMENT,
WEST PAISSTAN (SPECIALIST OFFICERS).

4

Scrial Name of the post. Name of the Officer
working against
the post.

Province to
which orig-
inally
belong.

Post vhcthcr
Pcrmaneot
or Tcmponr5r.No.

l.
2.

2315
Director, Land Reclamation. Mr. Syed Hamid. Ex-h.rnjab. pcrmancnt. p.
Land Reclamation Officer, Ch. Muhammqd Sha0. -do-- -..do- P.(Central) Sandhri.
Land Reclamation Officer, Yacant. -do- --do- p.

(General)
Land Reclamation Officer, Syed l'azel Akbor. -do- --do- p.
Upper Chenab Canal Circlc.
Land Reclamation Officer, Clr. Ineyet Uttrh. -do-- -do-- 

p.
Lower Chenab Canal East Circlc
Land Reclamation Officcr, Ct. Muhemnert Sertdiq Ali. *do- --de- p.
Lowcr Chenab West Circle.
Land Reclamation Officcr, Ch. Muhamnad Ata-ur- -do-. --dc- p.
Lowcr Bari Doab Canal Circlc. Rehman.
I-and Reclamation Officer, Ch. Muhammad Hus$in. .-do- Tcmporary p.
Havely Canals Circle.
Hydraulic Officer, Irrigation Dr. Mushtaq ALmed. -do- Prcmanent. P,
Rcscarch.
Physicist, Irrigation Rcsearch. Dr, Nazir Ahmed. --do- --do- P.
Mathematical Officer, Irrigation Vrcant. --do- --do- P.
Rescarch.
Physical Chcmist, Land recla- Vacant, --{o- :-do-- P.
mation.
Soil Research Officer, Vrcsnt. --{o-- --do-- P.
Land Rcclamation.
Research Officer, Soil Chemistry Hasgan Shhid Ziidi. -do- --do- P.
D.L,R.
R.esearch Officer water Chcmist- -do-- -do-- Tcmponry P.
ry D.L.R. (Ir rdditioa).
One senior geologist, Director,
G.W.D.O. Vecrnt. -do-- --do- vacant
Two Assistant Ground l. Mr. Ali Hemzr Xarni, (Central ser- Ccotral Govt:
Director, G.W.D.O. 2. Vacant. vices on de-
whater Geologists, Vecent. putation of this
Director G.W.D'O. dcpartmcnt. Proviocial Govt:

Land Acquisition Officer, Thal.
Circlc.

Rel Ghulem Medhi.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

E.

9.

10.
I l.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19

20. Land Acquisition Officer Lower Khwaia Akbar Hussein.
Jhelum Canal Cirlce.

21. Land Acquisition Officer link Mr. Ikram Hassan.
Circle.

22. Land Acquisition Officer Muza- S.Abbrs Husstla
ffar garh. Gardezi.

23. Land Acquisition Officer, Leiah Aehe Ali Reaa Khen.
24. Rcsearch Officer, Ground water Sh. Vaddod Ahmrd

and Hyderology, D.I.R.
25. Statistical Officer, Hyderabad Mr. Xhurrhid Alrn.

Rcgion.

Ex-Punjah.

-do--

--dc-

--do-
--do-
--do-
Ex-Sind

P. Thcsc posts
arc tcmporary
and thc officc-

P. rs appointed
against thesc
postsarc on

P. deputation
to this depar-
tment from

P. civil depart-
ment.

P.
P. Pcrmancnt

P. -do-

I
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STA-TEM,ENT SqqryING CLASS r POSTS rN TRRTGATTON DEPARTMENT,
WEST PAKISTAN (ENGINEER OFFICERS).

Scrial Namc of the post.
Province to Post whether

Name of the officer work- which origi- pcrmanent or
ing against the post. nally temporary.

belong.
No.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

I l.

12.

13.

14.

is.

16.
17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
23.

2/..
25.

26.

n.
28.

29.

30.

3t.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Chief Engineer, Irri gation.
Addl: Chief Engineer,

(Construction)
Addl: ChiefEngineer,

(Administration)
Addl: Chief Engineer,

(Development)
Addl: Chief Engineer,

(Operation)
Director, Water Dispute.
Director, Mechanical,
Diredtor, Design & Research.
Assistant Director, Machanicall
Assistant Director, Mechanical

II.
Assistant Director, (Design &
Research) I.

Assistant Director, (Design &
Research II)
Assistant Director, (Design &
Research III).
Assistant Diretor, constructioD
I.
Assistant Director,
ConsEuction II.
Assistant Director, Operation.
Assistant Director, Adminis-
tration I.
Assistant Director,
Administration II.
Officer on Special Duty,(Xen)
Water Dispute.
Officer on Special Duty, (Xen)
water Dispute.
Officer on Special Duty,water
Dispute. (Xen)
Assistant Director, (R & D).
Deputy Chief Engineer, Quetta
Region.
Tochnical Officer, Quetta region
Superintendeing Engineer,
Quetta Circle.
Superintending Engineer,
Kalat Circle.

Executive Enginoer, Quetta
Division.
Executive Engineer, Loralai
Division.
Executive Engineer, Fort san-
deman Division.
Executive Engineer, Sibbi
Division.
Exocutive Engineer, Bela
Division.
Executivc Engineer, Makran
Division.

. Executive Eogineer, Mastung'Division.
Addl: Chief Engineer, Guddu. .

Barragc Rcgion.
Technical O6cer, Guddu
Barrage Region.

M. Muhamrmd Mooca.
Mr. A.D. Ashraf.

Mr. R.F.T. Farrant

Mr. S.A. Majid.

Khan Mir Bashar Khan.

Mr. Zefar-ul-Hassan Jafrl
Sh. Sarfraz Ahmad.
Mr.Mahmud HussainKhan.
Mr. Aahoor Ali Khan.
Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq.

Mr. hshad Ahmad.

Permnaent

-do- P.

-do- P'

-do- P.

--do- N.

Temporary. P,
Permanent; P.

-do- P'
-do- S.

-do- B.

-do- B,

--do- .8.

-{*. s.

-d;- s.

Ex-Punjab
Ex-Punjab.
Ex-punjab
Ex-Sind.
Ex-Bahawal-

-do- P

Mr. Shamim Ahmad. Ex-Punjab. -do- P.

Mr. Khalil Ahmad Soomro Ex-Sind. --do- S.

Mr. Mobin-ud-Din Ahnad. Ex-Punjab -do- P

Mr. Fateh Ullah XhaD. Ex-N.W.F.P. -do- N.

Mr. Abdul Rehman Shah. Ex-Sind. -do- S.
.Mr. Nazir Ahmad Khan Ex-N.W.F.P. -do- N.

Mr. Gul Mohammad A. Ex-Sind. -do- S.
IJafiz.
Mr. Khalid Farooq Akbar Ex-Punjab. Tcmporary. P.

Mr. Altef Hussain. Ex-Punjab. -do- P.

Mr. I-{. Khatiq. Ex-Punjab. --4o- P.

-do-Mr. Nasir Ahmad. Ex-Punjab. P.
Mr. N.A.Z. Hussaini. Ex-Bhawalpur -do- B.

Mr. A.M. Hisbani. Ex-Sind. -do- S.
Mr. N.A.Z. Hussaini.
(He is to work in addition) -do- -do- B.
Mr. N.A.Z. Hussaini. Ex-Bhawalpur -do- B.
(In addition. Mr.H.A.Abidl
under suspension)
Mr. Abdul Rauf. Ex:N.W.F.P. -{o- N.

Mr. Shaktt Ahmad Quresti Ex-punjab --de- P.

Mr. A.R.Durani. Ex:N.W.F.P. -do- . 
N.

Mr.HussaiDBactalshh. Ex-Sind. -do-,.1.

Mr. Yusf Jamll.,

Mr.Z.A. Naqvl

Mr.A.R.Xrd..

Mr.H.M. Dehr.

Ex-Sind.
Ex-Punjab.

Ex-Punjab-

Ex-Punjab..

Ex-N.W.F.P

pur.
Ex-Punjab.

Bhawalpur

Baluchistaa

Sind.

Sintt.
t
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Scrial Name of the Post. Name of the work-
the

or

36,

37.

tq.

39.

,lO.

41.

42.

43.

14.

45.

46.

41.

48.

19.

50.

51.

(,

53.

54.

55.

56.
57.

58.

f,e.

@.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

58.

Mr. Gfiulam Ahgrad
Asssdq[ah,
Mr. S. Bashir-ud-Din.

Mr.Ahdul Ghafopr llahl
Bakh$ Shatkh.
Mr. S.N. Hassan.

Sipd.

Sind.

SirtC.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

$ind.

8ind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Temporary

Permanent.

Temoprary

-4P-
-do-

Pcrmanent.

-do-
Tgrnporary

-4o-
-do-
-do*
_dp_

-Co-

Canal Division.
Exec'utive Engineer, Begari
Canals Division.
Eieculive Engineef, Right Bank
Reeder Division:
Executive Engineer, Right Bank
Canals Divn:
Executive Engineer, Photki
Division.
Executive Engineer, Gudu

Executive Gudu
Mechanical
Executive Engineer, Shikarpur

Mr. A.M. Ansarl.

Mr. Abdul Hamid Khuda
Ba[hsh Memon
Mr. tlaJi Mohammad
Hashim.
Mr.'Slipitl .{b}as.

Mr. Hqss?p Ali M' Soomro

Mr. Gul Hassan Tahranl.

Mr. A.R. Memon.

M[, Y. A. Akhsri.

Ur' AD4t{ Berhl0 sheil:h'

Mr. MlrMohammad All
IafBur.
Mr.'I.I. Khatri.

Mr. Mohammad Siddtq
Memoq.
ffij. Q,f,utrm Yasln
Sheikh.
Mr. Fazal-ud-Rehmen
QUreshi.
Mr. Ishad-ul-Haq Ansarl.

Mr. Hussaln Bux Jafrl.

Mr. Niln.ul-Heq Anrd.

Karachi.
Sukkqr Mr.M.M. IumPt.

Mr.N.C. Sved.

Mr. Mohammad Suleman
Mohammad lsmril Bhutto,
Mr. A.L.'BafriLjrai.

o4cgr, sPkkur

D ivision:
Eiiiutiie Engineer, Northern Mr. Fateh Din N. Junelo.
Dadu Division:
Eiiutive Engineer, southern Mr. Ranachand.
Dadu Division.
Eiirti"" Enlineer, Khairthar Mr. Shah Nawaz Shalkh.
Division.
Executive Ensineer, Hala Divg. Mr. 4[a-d A[p Uii"n.
Eiiutiui En-eineei; Rotrri ' Mr. A'M. Agha.
Division.
Eiiutive Engineer, Dad }Ir. KgrimBux Memon.

works Division.
Executive Engineer,
and Store Division:
Executive Eniineer

Fi*i'*n*ir,[ri'n*''
Exective Engineer, Barrage
Division.
Executivc Engineer,
Nasir Division.
Siioerintending Engineer,
Naia Canrl CirclP.
Exccutive Enginecr, Northem
Jamrao DivisigP.
Executive Engineer, Mithrao
Division,
Executive Engineer,

Quarrics Mr. A.A. Siddtqi.

, Central Mr. Shelkh M.A. Wrhrb.

Rice Canals

SinC.

gind.

Sind.

Sin(.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Pcrmapgnt.

-de-
-Cs-
-dP-
-do-
-dq-
-de-
-dp--4o-

fcrmanc.nt.

-4o-
-do-
:-dg-

-dg-
-do-:
--4P-
--Cs-

Tpmpqr4ry.

Te$P"qtv.

-dg-

sind.
Sind.

Sind.

sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Sind.

Thar Divisipn,
Sib6rintending Engineer,
Michanical Circle'
Exccutive Engineer'
Mcchanical Storef Division.
Eiccutive Enginecr, UPPcr
Sind Mechanical DiYision'
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Executive-Engincer, Lower Mr. Khan lloh. A. pario. sind. Tcmporary s.
Siqd Mech: Division:

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

El.

82.

83.

84.
85.

85.

t7.

88.

89.

90.

91.

e2.

93.

9r.

95.

96.

91.

9E.

99.

loo.

l0r.

lo2.

103.

104.

105.

106.

lxecutlv^e.Egigq., _ _ Mr. MohAnnad Hassan Sind. _do-.
Central Sind Mech: Dim: Ilhan.
pxecutive- Engineer Training Mr. Abdul Maiid Kazi. Sind. _do_
School of operators.
Superintending Engineer, Mr. G. B. Leghari. Sind. -dpr--Drainage Circle.
Executive Engineer, Mr. A.M. Bargoob. Sind. *do-.
Kohistan Division,
Executive Engineer, Mr. A.N.A. Abbasi. Sind. _do_
Drainage Division No.l
Executive Engineer,_ Mr. A.R.Memon, Sind. _dp_
Drainage Division No,l I
Superintending Eqgineer, Mr. F.C.D. Abreo. Sind. -do-Special Duty Circle.
Execulive Engineer, Special Mr.S.M. Mutti. Sind. -do-DutY Karachi.
Executive_Ergineer, Mr. A.H. Alwanl. Sind. permanent.
Besearch Division.
S_rlperintendine tngineer, Mr. U. W. Qureshi. Sind. -do--Khairpur Imigation Circle.
Executive Engineer, Mr. Ghulam Rasul Baloch Khairpurstate --d6-
lrrigation Divn:East,
plecut-ry-e Engineer, Irrigation Mr.AttaMohammadSoomro Khairpurstate -do--Divn: \['est.
Deputy Chief Engineer, Mr. Muhammnd Akram. Sind. -do-Hyderabad Region.
Technical Officer, Hyderabad Capt. Sultan Ahmad Aroin Sind. -do-.Region.
Chief Design OE""q. Mr. A.A.Abidl. !!"4. Temporary
Superintendlrg lngineer, Mr. \tr. Arain, Sind, permaneni.
Inundation Circle.
Executive Engineor, Pinyari Mr. Ffzrl Karin. Sind. -do-Division.
Execrtile.Engineer, Piuyari Mr. Sneed-ud,Din Sheikh. Sind. Temporary.
Mech: Division.
Fxecutive Engineer Remodell- Mr. M. G. Bugti. Sind. -do-tng.
Superintending Enginoer, Mr. Shrikh A. Wehab. Sind. Temporary.
Beghar Circle.
Executivc Engineer, Thalha Mr. Mohammad Khan Sind. permanpnt.
Division. Soomro.
Executivo Enginoer, Mr. A.L. Qadir. $ind. Temporary
Jherruck Division.
Executive EngineQr, Ghulam Mr. Abdul Rasut H.V. Sind. -do-Mohammad Barriage Division Memon.
Executive. Engineer, Mr. S.M.Nawaz Sind. -do:Feeder Division.
Superintending Engineer, t*ft Mt. S.K. Bsloch. Sind. -do-Bank Construction Circle.
Elecutive_Enginoer, Lined Mr. Mohammad Illyas Sind. -do-Channel Division. Ahmadavi.
lxecutive Enginoer, Main Mr. Ibrahim, Parskh. Sind. --do-
Line Division.
Executive Enginecr, Left Bank Mr. Abdul Mriid Khan. Sind. -do-Plant Division.
Executive Engineer, Mr. Ni Ahmad Mohitta. Sind. -do-Fuleli Canals Diviiion-
Superintending Enginoer, l\&. D.G. E, Earker. Sind, -do-.Mechanical Circle.'
F4oc-utive Engincrr, Mr. G.D. Frruql, Sind. -do-Mechanical Stores Divn:
Exccutive Engincer, Mr. Bndrruz-zem8n Sind. -do-workshops Division. Sirtdloi.
Pop.uty Chief Enginoer, Lahore. Ch. M'uhammad Nazir. Punjab. Permanent.
Region.
Tochnical Officer, Lahore S. Muheumed Anrb. Punj4b --do-Region.
lgnerinter.rding Engineer,Upper Sh. Mohqmmad Sreed(2) Punjab -do-Chenab Circle.
Penonal Assistant to S.E.Upper Mr. Sultan Ahmed. Punjab. -do-Chenab Circle.
Executive Engineer, Ct. Wali Muhammad. Punjab. --do-
Gujranwala Division.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

K.

K.

s.

s.

s.
s.

s.

S.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

S.

s.

s.

S.

s.

s.

s.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

r
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t07.

108.

109.

110.

lll.
|2.
I 13.

I 14.

l t5.

I 16.

tl7.

l lE.

I 19.

r 20.

tzt.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

r30.

I3l.

132.

I 33.

134.

I 35.

1 36.

1t7.

I 38.

I 39.

140.

I4l.

142.

Pnovnct*, AssMBLY or Wnsr Plrusrrx [8rn MrnoL 1957

Executivc Enginccr, Hrml'ud'Dln AhEtd' Punjeb'
Sheikhuoura Division.
E;;Iir'" E"sinir, Lahore' Mr. Ahmadulleh Abru' Punjab'
bi"ison. - ullan Siddiql
Ei"i,"rtir" Enginear, evisy- Mr. Mohammsd Afzd Punjab'
ohon Division. C-lreema

fi;;.irt";dilt Ensinecr, S. Eiaz Hussdn. Punjab.
Lo'wir Bari Doab eanal Circte
Eiiiutiui rngin"e., Sh. Ahmad Tariq' Punjab'
Balloki Division.
Eiiu-tiu" nngine"., Ch. Rehmat Ullah Punjab'
MontgomerY Division.
iiieiuiive Ehgine"r, Ch. Mohammad Hur.ttin Punjab'

ftranewat Division. Eqitt$.
si;;ilfidit Engineer, Ch. H.J. Asar' Punjab'
Pr6lect Circle Lahore.
Liiutive Engineer, C-h. Rehmot All Punjab.
Jhelum Bunds Division.-e-icc"iivi f"ginc"r, Ch. Abdul Aziz (l) Punjab'
Project Division.gi.i"tir" Engineer, Mr. M'A' Latif (2) Punjab'
Chiniot Dams Division.
iuo.i'irittt aing Egin""t' Mr. S.C' Keclan Punjab'
Hydel Project Circle.
Li"cutiv"'fngin"et, Mr. Iiaz Ahmad. Punjab'
Chichoko HYdel Division.
n-"iiiiive Elieineer. Mr. Favvaz Hussain Zaidl Punjab'

SniOi"utHvi"lDivision. (Inaddition)-
E*iiriiul Ei,ein..t, Mr. Favvaz Hussain Zeidi Punjab'
Guiranwala HYdel Division.
Jriiiii'ri"riai-"t insineer, Mian Alim'ud-Din' Punjab'
Link Circle.
Eiiutiui-Engin".t, Ch. Nur Muhammad' Punjab'
Sialkot Link Circle
Ei""utiui f"gin""., Malik Naiib Ullah' Punjab'
Pasrur Link Division.
ti""iriiui-ingin."t, Kh. Maqbool Ahmtd' Punjab'
Link Mechanical Division.
Ei."tuii"J-ii"Ei"".., Ch. Mohammad Ali' Punjab'

Chakbandi Division'
EiJiutir" 

-engineer, 
Mian Bashir Ahmed' Punjab'

Marala Division'
i;il;;t A;;iiint to s.n. Mr. Abdul Khaliq' Punjab'

Link Circle.
6itirivt'rii.r.engineer' Khan Ata'ud'Din' N'w'F'P
Lvallpur tieglon.
ta;#;;i6ffi;, Sh. Abdul Rarhid' Punjab'
LvallPur Region.
5i;;fi;i";;ru'i,nginecr, Mr. Raffq Ahmad' Punjab'

Udper Jhelum Circle.
BiJ"uti"" Engineer, Mr. R'R' Sharif' Punjab'
Jhelum Division."e*i;ii""-engini"t, Mr' Mohammad Ranran Punjab'
cult"t oiuition Khan'
su?e;ir"tenaiil Engineer' Mian Mohammad Abdul Punjab'

L"'*ii lt.t"tricitcl". Latif (l) - -Ei.liiti"i i-L-in.i., Sh. Abdul Rachid (3) Punjab'

Rasut Division.
ii'i"J.ti"i, Etgir""., S' Nazir Hussain Shah' Punjab'

Sareodha Division.
il'fi;t"; E;;i;;, Mian Fazal Karim Bhetd Punjab'

Kiiana Division. (2)
b-*iuli*'Engin."t, Mr. Ahmad Bilel' Punjab'

ShahPur Division.
Siii'Ji'iii"i-aii,i'E!i.,"e., Mr. Abdul waheed Pashr' Punjab'

Lower Chenab East Circle.
Ei""Jtiui-8ngi"."., Kh. Aziz Ahmad' Punjab'

Upper Gugera Division.
gidcuti"c Enginecr, Mr' Macud Akht'r' Punjab'

Lower Gugera Division'
;;*!rjir" ftrigin*r, Mtu Fazal xrrln(l) Punjab'

Burala Division.

Permancnt P.

-do* P.

Tcmporary. P.

Pcrmancot. P.

--do- P.

--do- P.

-do- P.

Tcmporary. P.

-do: P,

--do- P.

--do- P.

---do- P.

-do- P.

Tcmporary, P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

--do- P.

--{o- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

Pcrmanent. P.

Tcmporary, P.

Pcrmancnt. P.

-do- P.

--do- P.

--do- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

-do-- P.

--do.- P.

-{o- P.

-do- P.

--do- P.

-.do- P.

--do- P.

-o* P.

1



r79l

143.

144.

I45.

146.

147.

l4E.

149.

150.

I5l.

t52.

153.

t54.

I 55.

rr6.

t57.

158.

159.

160.

l6l.

t62.

r63.

t&.

r65.

r66.

t67.

r68.

169.

170.

t7t.

t72.

173.

t74.

t75.

t76.

t77.

Srmnep QuesnoN lNo Axswrns

Mr. Allah Bathsh XhauSuperintending Enginecr,
Lower Chenab West Circlc.
Executive Engineer,
Khanki Division.
Executive Engineer,
Hafizabad Division.
Executive Engineer,
Lyallpur Division.
Executive Engineer, Jhang
Division.
Deputy Chief Engineer,
Multan Region.
Technical Ofhcer,

Mr. Abdul Ghani.

Mr. Muhammad Aslam
Butt.
Mr. Mahmud Hasran
Trimzi.
Mr. Muhammad Yunru.

Sh. Mohammad llayat.

Raja Saadat llland Xhan.

Mirza Mohammad Icmail.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Bahawalpur.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Permanont. P.

-do- P'

--do- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

*do- B.

-do- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

--do- P.

Tcmporary. P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

Vrcant. P.

TemporarY. P.

-do- P.

-do- P.

Multan Region.
Superintending Engineer,
Haveli Canal Circle.
Executive Engineer, Mr. Bilal Ahmad.
Trimmu Division.
Executive Enginecr, Mr. Safdar Ali Xhilit
Multan Canals.Division.
Executive Engineer, Ch. Abulfazal Mohamnid
Shuiabad Division. Alvi.
Suplrintending Engineer, Ch. Mohammad Afzal (1)
Derajat Circle.
Execirtive Engineer, D.G. Khan Rana Asghar Ali.
Indus Inundation Canals Divn;
Executive Engineer, Ch. Mohammad Tahir.
Taunsa Canals Division.
Superintending Engineer, Ch. Fazul'ur'Rehman
Thal Project Circle.
Executivi Engineer, Ch. Allah Dad Khan.
Kala bagh Division.
Executivb Engineer, Yacant.
Khushab Division.
Executive Engineer, Mr. Mohammad Hayet
Bhakkar Division. Khsn.
Superintending Engineer, Ist Mian Masud Ahmad.
Taunsa Project Circle.
Executive Engineer, River Mr. Faizaul Haq.
Training Works and Material
Division.
Executive Engineer, S.Jafar Hussain Aftasl.
Taunsa Barrage Division.
Executive Enfineer Ch. Masud Ahmad.
Mechanical Division.
SuperintendingEngineer, MirzaMohammadSaecd
2nil Taunsa Pioject Circle. ( )
Executive Engineer, Muzaffar- Ch. Abdul Hamid.
garh Division.
Executive Engineer S.Habib'ur-Rehman.
Kot Adu Division,
Executive Engineei, Leiah Mr. Saeed Ahmad Zafer.
Division.
Deputy Chief Engineer, Mr. Ahmad Hassan
Bahawalpur Region.
Technicai Officer, M.Mohimmad Akhtar
Bahawalpur Regi,on. Qureshi.
SuperintirdineiEngineer, Sh.MohammadIsmail.
DeoalournCanal Crrcle.
Ex6cutive Engineei, Ch. Att Muhammad.
Khanwah Divnision.
ExecutiveEngineer, Kh. Mohammad Afzsl.
Chunian Division.
Executive Engineer, Mr. Qazi Khan.
Sulemanki Division.
Superintending Engineer, Makhum Ghulem
Niii Bar Circle. Saddiq, Wadhera.
Eaxecutive Engineer, S. Ahmad Ali Shth.
Estern Bar Division.
Executive Engineer, Western S.M. Sera"tuz 'Zarntt.
Bar Division.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -co- P.

Punjab. Permanent. B.

Punjab, Temporary. .P

Punjab.. -do- P.

Bahawalpur. Pcrrnanent. B.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -do- P.

'Punjab. 
-do- P.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -do- P.

Punjab. -{o- P.

)



t792

178.

179.

180.

l8l.

I 82.

I 83.

184.

I 85.

I 86.

187.

I 88.

189.

190.

l9l.

t92.

193.

194.

l9s.

196.

197.

198.

199.

200.

201.

202.

203.

?M,

N5,

206.

N7.

208.

N9,

210.

ztt.
2t2.
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Executive Engineer, Mirza Ahdul Karim (3) Punjab. Permanent. p.
Lodhran Divislon.
Executive Engineer, Islam Sh. Mohammad Abdul Punjab. -do- P.
Division. Karim.
Supreintending Enginegr,' Mr. Muhammad Ahmad. Bahawalpur. -do- B.
Baghdad-ul-Jadid Circle.
Executive EqSi4egl . . . Mirza Saeed Ahmad Beg. Bahawalpur. -do- B.
Baghdad-ul-Jadid Division.
Executive Engineer, Ahmad pur Vacant. 

-do-Division.
Superintend_ing E_ngi-neer, Mr. Nisar Ahmad. Punjab. -do* p.
Rahimyar Khan Circle'
Executive Elginger, Rao Riaz-ur-Rehman. Bahawalpur. -do- B.
Khan Pur Division.
Executive Elgineer,. . . Mr. Mohammad Ashraf. Bahawalpur. -do- B.
Rahim var Khan Division.
Executive Engineer, Dallas Mr. Mohammad Safdar. Bahawalpur. -do- B.
Division.
Executive Engineer,Panjnad Mr. K.U' Zakria Khan. Punjab. *do- p.
Division.
Suoerintending-Engineer, Mian Mohammad Hayat. Punjab. -do- p.
Bahawalnagar Circle. (2)

Executive Engineer, Saddiqia Mr. Nasir Sultan Ali Khan. Bahawalpur. -do- B.
Division.
Executive Ergineer, Mr- K.M- Mazhar- Bahawalpur. 

-do- B.
Fordwah Division.
Executive Engineer, Hakra S. Faiz Mohampad Shah. Bahawalpur. 

-do- B.
Division.
Superintend.ing Engineer, Mr. S.A. Hakim. Punjab. Temporary p.
Tubewell Circle.
Executiv-e Engineer. Rechna Mr. Ghulam Mahbood Punjab. 

-do- 
p.

Tubewell Division. Subhani.
Executive Engineer,. Sh. Manzoor Hussain Punjab. 

-do- p.
Chai Tubewell Divsion. Ansari
Sup6rintending pngineer, Mr.lrchad-ul-Htq Ansari. Sind prmanent. S.
Mcchanical Circle.
Fxecutive Engineer, . , ^- 

Mr. Said Akb6r Khan Punjab. Temporary f.
Mughalpura irrig:Work ShoP
Division.
Executive Engineer, Stores S.Mohammad Abtlul Punjab. permanent. p.
Division. Azin.
Executive Engineer, Mr.T. Ihail Punjab. 

-do- 
p.

Excavator Division.
Personal Ass-lstant to S. E. I\{r. l[ohammad Ijaz. Punjab. Tcmporary. p.
Mechanical Circle.
Executive Engiqeer, Coos- Rana Ailul Qayfm. Punjab. 

-do- 
p.

tructon Division No.l.
Executive Engineer, Construc- Mr. Jaseem Khalid Jafrt. Punjab. .-do- p.
tion Division,No.lI.
Director, Irrigation, Mian MuzaFar Ahmad. Punjab. Permancnt. p.
Research Instrtute.
Executive Engineer, Mian Mohamnad Man?ur- Punjab. 

-do- 
p.

Discharge Division' d:Haq.
Executve Engineer,. Mf. Anwar-ul-Hgq Rehman Punjab. Tcmporary. p.
River Survey Division,
Director, Groundwater,. Mr. Syed tlanid. Punjab. 

-do- p.
Development Organization.
Executive Engineer, Mian Mohammed Saeed Punjab. -do- P.
Groundwater Engineer,Lah rco
Doab SuperintedentRechna ahd Sh. Muhammad Akram. Punjab. 

-dq- 
p.

Doab G.W.D.P.
Doab Superintendent, Ch.Aultan Ali Punjab. 

-do-VacantDoab G.W.D.O.
Doab Superniendent, Vacant 

-do- 
p.

Thal Doab, G.W.D.O.
pffity adJFii";a lvl.sarwar Jan. N.w.F.p. pcrmanent. N.
Peshawar Region.
Technical Officer, Mr. Sultan Mahmud. N.W.F.P. --{o- N.
Peshawar Region.
Superintending Engineer, Khan lnayat Ullrh Khrn, N.W .F.P. -do- N.
Nothern Irrigation Circle.

{



t
213.

214.

2l1.

216.

2t7.

218.

Exccutive Engineer, Malkand
Division.
Executive Enginccr, Mtrdan
DivNpRi
Execqtivp EBgiq€er,
Sewbi Division.
Sgperintending Enginper,
C;ehtral Irrigatlon Circlo.
Executive Engineer,
Peshawar Canals Division.
pxecutive Engineer,
Grow More Food Cons-
truction Division.
Execqtive Eng;nqq1,
Warksak Hietr l?evcl C1pal.
Division.

Mr. rhz Hussaln.

Ir. fihushrl Ehra

Mr.q{ Qndtrf,hen.

Mr. Spltall Moh6mmad
Ndeed Khan.
Mr. Atta-ur-Rehman.

[!r. $min !-l[sh LQsn.

Mr. IStrinF f,ir&

fhan Ikram Ullgh Kha4.

N.I{.F.F. --ds- N.

1703

Pcrmanent. N,

-do- N.

--dq- N.

Tpmpgrary. N.

Perm44gnf. g.

Tqmporary. N'

-ds- N.

Permqnp,nt. I{.

Tempprary. N.

--do- N.

4slBm

AgJel

N.W.F.P.

N.W.F.P.

N.\ry.F.P.

N.W.F.P.

N.W.F.P.

N.W.F.P.

N.W.F.P

N.W.F.P

N.W.F.P

N.W.F.P

lt9.

220.

a?l,

z?2.

2r3.

24,
225.

226.
227.

Mr. Mohanmail
Khan'
Mr. Mohemma4

I Barran Dam
Division.
Canal Collector.
Canil Collector.

CaqaU Cqlecfqr
Caaal Collector.

Mr. Mahmud fhrn.

Mian Rehmat All (3)
Ch. Ghulam Mohammad
(3)
Oh. Barkst Ullah.
facant.

Punjab Permgnent.
Punjab. -do-
Punjab. .-dp-
Bahawalpur. -do-

Ilivision.

Fall

P.
P.

P.
P.

l
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Touns Mtor By rr_rE Cruer Mnrsrrn.
*739. Qazi Murid Ahmad: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to stare-
(a) the total mileage covered by him in his tours from Ist March, 1956 to

3lst December, 1956;
(D) the total amount received by him as travelling allowance for these

journeys;
(c) the names of the districts toured by him;
(d) whether he toured any district more than once; if so, the numbcr ol

visits paid to the said district and the reasons therefor?- 
Khudeja Begum G.A. Khan (Dertrrv MINtsren): (a) No record is kept

because mileage has never been charged by the Chief Minister.

[3] *i;"il:f;zara, Kohat, Quetta, Attock, Kalat, Sialkot, Sargodha, Jhang;
Lyallpur, Rawalpindi, Sheikhupura, Multan, Bannu,Peshawar, D.I.Khan,Mardan
Gujrit, Hyderabad, Nawabshah, Mirpurkhas, I,arkana, Sukkur, Mianwali,Mont-
iomery, Sanghar, Thatta, Gujranwala. Practically the Chief Minister visited cvery

district 6f West Pakistan except Dadu and some places in Quetta and Kalat Divisions
(d) Yes;
Hazara
Quetta
Lyallpur. .,
Rawalpindi

5
)
)
2

Peshawar.. . . ..
D.I.Khan .. ...
Mardan
Gujrat.
Sheikhupura ..

These visits were in the interest of public service.

Mr. G. Allana: Is it a fact that the Chief Minister for his visits to Karnchi
now uses a special requsitioned saloon instead ofthe usually first class coupe?

.r-J! ./ ft 1* & g dbL" 5rl -rrL -z-l 1r. a?{J; &
-J.r^ Lt', UC+)

Mr. G. Allana: Is it a fact that when the Chief Minister left Lahore on
the 6th January, he travelled by a special requisitioned saloon?

Mr. Speaker: She has already said that if the member wants this infor
mation he should give fresh notice. She has no knowledge of this.

Mr. G. Allana: Is it a fact that the Chief Minister is now entitled to use
a requisitioned saloon?

Mr. Speaker: This is a matter of rules. He can read the rules.
Mr. G. Allana: Sir, I want to know whether it is a fact that the rules

framed by the Government now provide that the Chief Minister shall use or may
use a special requisitioned saloon on hisjourneys?

nlc 3ilui 5;l d"" ,{ z 6 Gr, Z. ,tr. -dl';. -41 -.9a ^?.1I. &
-6 ,:-)f frl- .r. i "rl+, "-f -J ft -,r"r^,

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, is it not the responsibility of the Ministers to know
the rules framed by the Government?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.
r 2 +-V 1;tcl ;jr a5- dJ^ t<-f .:itr-1: tr er:. U- --r--l 4-,,. 19'rU

f l*i u- )b 64 ,r"" jt4; 6lr" .:rr ,r;- 2 o*t u". dl d d ttt,
.tlp oF. ) )e) 6 2 Osel C- t5-3"o -clL -a-l 19. {+$. ,JA

t

J

-f (F) tr"i
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€-f i Osril tlT L!,r l':eil ,r.r. -l,,leiJt sr6i h(-1,o g*. -r--l {2. ,5'iU

ru'#[e-tf -* otr 2tt; Ljt{a Lf lJ" c* L)t)
-"# d,, a* $ e- t' Z- otel dJ-:' .f' ,rl '$*'.+t"r
i:(=1t " +f e- Vf 2 O27il - lJll .7L:. g,:1-i -r..1 J*r. ,5.i'U

Ula; + i:e ,2x -'trza) * * " 'd o"{ o# Ogl -tt9s A
(re Jd i!*.,.tlr^ * oif u.. dl tr "* { * * 2.I'jj.::?

f JIJ- o* ,{ *f o# )-* 3,r. vI -rrL -e-l rurr {-r:' &
-dJ) vlr

r .rl; ef, Li Ll; -,.,"r ,;r c1i'wl-x. ,lr. df -i -.r.-l .r2r-,-;ti

-,
*l ol;-l.t 2 +V ,:;1 l-z 6rl* ,rl &.r .rl

+,a Jl-r 1:.rf n*ta .r-*. .L. b -Af ej .:Ill,r. C -;fu ..--tr
{t* Y ,i -oJ

j

Mr. M.H. Gazrlar: I would likc to know from tho Deputy Minister
whcther she is aware of the travelling rules applicable to the Ministers?

' Mr. Speaker: This is not a supplementary question.
Mr. M.H. Gazdar: Sir, it arises out of the answer given by her.
Mr. Speaker: This is not a matter for a supplementary question.

' Mr. G. Allaua: May I know from the honourable D3puty Minister whether
Karachi is included in the list of districts named by her. Is it a fact that Karachi
has been visited by the Chief Minister at State expense; if so, why Karachi has no
been included in the list?

Mr. M.H. Gazdar: Why does she hide these things from the public?

-.rp ll'.- 2r{attend, b*{ jt*l J;1 ,€?l.d oJ -dtl -2-l ,s:-r-.ri,'fi
dt,; j djil { ,:: t !r t+ ,.u K cre,J; 0l ;i. \9..r e?"

o.e .,4 rf34.(;6! rf.:- e- U{ ,:-{ a*.f 11o13r K)tq Z,<^V b
9,.roe E g eri'r "'rT '(1l' l\dr. Speaker: The member should ask for definite information. She

has said "eleve'n times."He can put a fresh question as to why did the Chief Minis-

, 
tcr vrut that place eleven times and the purpose of each visit.

,,:i -2-g# .Jlr- s+-u.r .l"Jf t, +
. . Mr. G. Allana: Is it a fact or not that when the Chief Ministet has gone to
Karachi to attend the meetinls of the National Assembly he has claimcd travellingl

?
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l}Ir, G.-Allene: Sir, the hqnoUrable De-puty Minipler has qaid that t[9
Chief Minister has been claiming no travelling allowance for going tb Karachiio
attend the National Assembly Qsssions. Now may I ask hpr whether this information
is based on infromation supplied to her or is it a mere impression ?

Mr. Epeakerc She has definitely answered this question.
Mr. G. Allanq: 

-- 
If the information given by her is porrect the:r I hope that

the Auditor'General shall not pass his bill for the travelling allowance claimed by
the ehief Minister.

Mr. Speaker: Order please. He cannot issue instructions to the Auditor
Gener4l by means of a gupplementary question.

. Mr, G. Allana: I want this for the purpose of record.

)g * z)t* i q-u.,l.;..e+i .i- L er -rr.,.1*(J ":; 
.r-r.. crL

clZ-) ;9;rlril .:-lqj d-dtA Uf ,-f-*.(rl .r- -r,.o ;6'
: .r-l \t e;r O.r*:l -if u"r; 6t ,3.)lt Jl 3:5l .r-tn,

ev) h 2 -,*
,L;n .-:*,.. C *

-J.jt- 'r,l -r,t; -tl -Le: ,S-
Mr. Speaker: The question hour is over
fhan Shad Muhammqd Khan: Sir, the question hour started at about

quarter to nine,
Mr. speaker: The question hour is from 8-30 to 9-30. If the honourablc

members do not attenfl the House and there is no quopup I Am not to blame. The
question hsur must be curtailed accordingly. It was-the duty of the honourable mem-
bcrs to be prepent At 8-30.

UN"STARRED qffiIONSTlrD ANSwERS.
InnrcluoN oF LAND sy RooH Turw,cnA, NuruLn Mm Sesm.

r

- - -(c) A scheme h4s plready been qfepafed and when it is completpd there
would be no trouble over the irrigation of this area.

CqNSTnucuoN qr PuccA DAMS FaBJRRT.qAToN on Drn4IsUr+l KHAN Dnrnrcr.
220. Haji Abdgllah Khen: Will the Minister of Revenue be pliaieii to itatt-

_ . _(o) whether ft is 4 faa; that hill torrents flow in major pbrtion of Dera
[gryil Khan distript; and. the lands of the DiEtript ere irrigatgd .[y sgnstructing
KUtche dems to pontrol the torrentgi

(b) whether it is a fact that there KUtpha damE whish arc constructed to
irrigate the land, are demolished pne after the other to carry the ivater fuitiieilirn aoa
thri-s several Kutcha dams are reqrrired to-be constructed every year at an 

"ppro*i-mate gost to the Government of Rs.80,000 over and above tho conscripted viilace
labour worth lakhs of rqpees; if so, uhether the Govsrnment intend tb oonstrt"ci

pucca dams and save itself c-onsiderable expcnse and the villagers a lot of incoveniencc;
(c) whether it is also a fact that Governrnent was advised by the officials
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concerned to the effect that the only way of solving the irrigation problem of Dera
Ismail Khan district was to construct pucca dams; if so, the action Governmcnt
intend to take in the matter?

Khan Iftikhar Hussein Khrn o/Mambot (MrNrsrER oF Rnvrxur):
(a) Yes.
(Ai tt is true that irrigation from these hill torrents is controlled !_Y co-ns-

tructing Lirth dams across and along them some of which have to be demolished to
take the water further to the lands below;

(c) There is no question of conscription of village !1bou1 for the recons-
truction oi these bunds. 

-The 
fact is that Government subsidizes the villagers whose

lands are irrigated by the hill torrents.
The G:overnnient has envisaged a scheme to control the hill torrents which,

when materialized, will improve the conditions.
(aI) There is a profosal to regulate the flow of the flood water and to utilize

it by constructing reseivoirs and thiI, being a long term- solution involving - huge

"ori 
is under the-close examination of thebovernment in Development and Irri-

gation Department
Vnrlcr-Am ApuINnrurIoN IN

221. Haii AbdullahKhon: Will
Drn,q. Isuer KrHN DrsrnIcr.
the Minister of Social Welfare and Local

Government be pleased to state-
(a\ the total amount allocated by the Government for the village Aid-Ad-

ministration in Dera Ismail Khan district;
(6) whether it is a fact that the Village-Aid work is being carried on_mostly

in the cinal irrigated area which is only 1/7th of the whole District and thus the
amount allocatei is being spent there while the other areas are deprived of thc said
Aid;

(c) whether the Government intend to devise a method by which thc villagc
eid funds'may be spent in such areas of the District as are populated by poor
inhabitants ?

Makhdumzarte Syefl Hassan Mshmud (MlNsrnn or Soc6l ^LNp Wrrrtg):
It is regretted that the aswser it @

Inntc.r,uoN oF DERA Isulr KrnN BY HILL TomBNrs.
222. Hali eUultah Khan: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleascd to state l
(a) the ainount sanctioned by the Government during-the financil y-ears

1955-56i6r iirigatior, in D"r" Ismail-Khan district by utilizing flood water of hill
torrents;

(D) wtrether the Government will kindly lay on-the tablc of the House
statemerii'sho*i"i ttii Aitaiti as to how the a-llocited funds have been utilized;--- -- (rl o,n"ttir a proposal to transfer the arrangeqents .of. Irrigation 9V.Elt
torrentsiri Dera Ismaillft'u" Oirtri"t from the Deputly Commissioner to the Public
*"rtr O"p"rtmegt is under the consideration of the Government; if so' the date by
which the tranfer is going to be effected ?

Khan Iftikhar Co.""io Khan o/Mamdot (MrNrsrER oF Rrvrxur): It is re-

gretted that the information is not yet ready.
LEAVE OF ABSTEN-EE--6F-M.L.A''

Mr. Speakerrl rru* r...iu.a tnr following application from Mr.Madhavji
Dharsibhai, M.L.A.----i'f r.q,i.*tof theHouse,throughyou,leaveof abscnccfoltry9-d1y9vjz lSthand 16thMarch,
sz wneniiiri ue;;;r;--d;"hi?" i,uiliii in the "Festival of Hqli'the Hindu holiday."

The question is:
That the leave asked for be granted

The motion was carried.
ll,Ir. Sp"ilier: 

- i t 
"u" 

r.ceived the following application from Sycd Nur
Muhammad Shah Murad ali Shah, M.L.A.- - -- ;AlI am inaisposcal ire,quiJtfru't i mav_findly bc grantcd lcave of tlrc Housc for thc poriod

commcrrcing from Ist March to 3ist March, 195?."
Thc question is:

That the leave asked for be grantcd
The motion was corried.
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wnoNc tJf"l#,.9,ui.'*'.uilfr""t A MEMBER IN rHE pR.Ess

Mir Ali Mardan Khan Talpur: On a point of privilege, Sir. I participa-
ted in the general discussion on the Budget day before yestereday. The press reportr
which carried my speech have given my name as Ghulam Raza Khan. Even a
well-informed paper like the Pakistan Times has called me Ghulam Raza Khan.
I,therefore, re{u6st you Sir that this may be corrected.

.f .rtr+ ,-* i. Z- +V dlrr. It r -L.kJ) Lliti + -A- ,.+t,
,.F.:,b6l3.r-(l -9-zV e) *fu Kjl Z slrt;l *ffiJ,i ;
ti U, +fl .lL- Ut f* Zh 5 fU ? Lcll e5- r- Q.!-: 

'+ Z. d
ji{n .:-.1: ;U ,i:. s -5+: tU-. orST 2l: ,*tt { e- 4,1 4*.. -2
-f-r^ .rr. ,:Lcl .g-€r Kl -.-o^ 6 64 !li. e-ir u.,+ .,.€{ #.,-rf-l -r ^(\
2-s,-t) r o* r.llrr .f -rr" $ K::f €-f o* .i.r: J ell-r.- ;;.. ..1,:.

;;,. f t -,J"^ dt .1n ot*htn e \t Ft e- d;ro *Ill.r. *- i),5 0.fl1l
-dJ^ Ct., ? ,*t-Xs y Of d .:1ll.r- clt*

Lsi e lU Kjl d- 4- U- ^tf + Z bt*jl llr vL.- -gL- .t-*.. r[; 6L
(^{^?i) u.{, Lra .u; ur. crl.;+l f*l ,.,,rS' l5.r*,le, cl!+ .:re i ,r -Z

-iI J.jlJ'i 1.,." -::t: eri .lI JjIJ{ (r*t) -rr.{- gti..,1L*Jl.ir .-(I-

-.riT ,r.{i ur. dlJt?-l sfi' .!;rl .5*+ l-* 6r ef e- + .t l.rI

-L u# dr*r+ .jI 5l-rt Gf' ^r -,.(-- =-t"

rFl a* f t o JL;. u-r .+t, -&n- wt:. 0+) -dL .t-1rL *r dtl
K*T ru K,-rt .r. strFl affi r:7te

-*V cf * c,! .r*al - .,3rI - rirl -;.* .+l-
Chaudhri Muhanmad Altaf Hussain: Onapointof order, Sir, some of the

honourable members are complaining that newspapers have not given publicity
to their speeches. I don't think that they can dictate or direct the newspapers to
puhlish 

i}::tSil:i:il' ,nu, is why r have not entertained this point of privlege'

d*. -o4, dI*!. 5 crbFl Jtid."l r:(i L". !b J+- -'r-'l 4r- ;U
-er. z-tlrl i4J+lJ sl1+l e(;Jf -2"V.,,r^ ,ri.,rf -r;-ffi5q^f

=* 2) 2-, d* rf 6u*:-r eSJ Y'T -;.r *-11
-,'(. {n* =-l C 6a y' ,rl )r-f 6;6

.r'. J, L Vl r* -.1r. W )tjt -rf ,Utr 1*T u". -.15,6* .+t-

I

e_

({f.ifi) -A r&i & u# ,t
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$r1") 1 e Zf c* rsrrK.r#.ri $ i -Gdl ,-,.1+.g;

,f .s..-,. r-l od + er^r-r) -a- kfi 3* 2 3I ,.K + -t,* r--*17

('{-ri *!) -e

# 2 otdl S e- .:rft 4 & o 4U--s-q y-L-, -.r-'l 4r. .;ti
g,$ +: & os-e- ':r.lljr ,5.-t, Otl d- '2 tl +U, e- ieft t+ rrr.lti' ,,

i

lr.. -r.11. t"5 t+rf 19) 4LJti. e+ cra:.-sfu {-.lLl x--t -lt.r" lLy ,tr

-4 .t*l J*,. rU

BUDGET GENF.RAL DISCUSSTON

(-i t* s*l ,siUf +* .r--l .k -e- A -f =* {t f 
r--t a'

KhonSharlMuhammrdKhan:Sir,previouslyitwasu;ffi-il
except the Ministers would be allowed to speak and now l0 minutes have been
civen to him.
lil,jli5r jiri'l J-:.ro af 4r.i6if .--t-,rlj;r:t r1 -.r(.----:1.,

GUf ;* L, t. a ,r a$'dl 2 Oi,-jr+I 6r jIJJ-J;E- Zr-f
-A -i.rr.l S

u., i.4 ft" 5 4 e !lJl3 -,L- (l:^x &) -GUf .u-.u-l l-
.i.r(- irL .f JiL" i: .(tl e-;tr Or. t, e- .l-961 l:;)tf fl t* ri *..".-

- .,it 6) l,) +i J

t"flCl rU-.S]U .:111-i *1.:*" K ,-rljta, s*. *Uc oi ef ,J"" jt VI
rJ.p Eot- ltrf f', tr Jit- .,'LiLo, Z ,:f -l G.W e.:LL3 ,5;T .r-;rl e-

J-uA u*5 d [I- .,.U, .,.iJ]f ,f t ]rl 4 -r,A n"*ii A fJI'. -r{I ,,S- t*,a

& 6uT ,r Jtio.l ei QJi Ler $; 2){ dt qtf $-t yt Qj hL:- qJ 0K. tr

lri,e.5.9et ftr Kr,.;'JJIA & ^! artrT,5 of -l 6.v- a(-,-,1 J(J t*tut"

,iitot C,rtol- J-.r.i tf r:f-S,tc,s*l rl.r,iL *f9ri pl -e-\f S:
Cst-te e; ,.r * El e -2- Jf 1t":ll c'lr.e;-jU oltr. / b L
of j ,€lJ. U:f ar*; r . .9; ful rJ- ,-^ ar or -d-rs UaL..: Uf .r"r f-rk-
f rr3rlJg ,St* c-j'(- .r^ {rL )tl 2+ Lbjr *l e- tt US * y'L
,bY d la- 3t o-f -l ,-fv- .4l e - crl e- L5-b uf f)\", ;
-t* " 

irn 6 j t ,U t+ c!3-l + U -4- ,l rl-ri$ t\ L;; jh t*,

,9e -f #r.q- Ol 2 -'J f t # u"J r'e' .r,. ol ,r^ iI f i:* :lJL 3;
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.,+t t ZI ,r-t' f 3:*: .:lJL 4tae r: A ,rar crj$l 5 jJ ..* g,nlil
f *u d(..r. iuj L rr-i.r-^ r- N $ 1ssz, _rf of_r: .,-u. cJl IJU:.

-3b ,r:i. c,jtat 5 i! a.c- u$.t -{ bt -5.f g*1j -,1 & 4;F

Ja t-t' dia' .ll -lr ]f. r:^ fn.iJ lf a f*- j{ _d t rtb vu:
d -r"l-' ,$ ,:r .5-)\.1 -pl ,iuK. f d;t.t ,. e 4. u* ZTrr OuJti
L r-rrrl.r.iu.ff Jt ,5 .rl -rf dytJ.,.. 1+l os ^{ K;sf Lc.r:-l *.:.3"(-
l.(r'f -2-r c,jgl 5 Zf Jt'-, ,'5 ,"& r5-Ol ! z-r +bsV. tr d.J-

=* 5* :!-l r olti .e n:-l 5,:ilrLi +UK- fcll

cll ,-r"A ffi\t -tr L u;lJl dKJt cs-.r"+-.t af €"9rf dr, ri J+ L ,.rl

Gf Ca"K,.rly L 
".l,.tL. 

I O;u ft,o -e- t^tb U"J:rA r-{
'f a cll ; Crownlands os S 2- ,rt+ E c-3,(- ea'.!t ,.(J.,.-t-i

-tf )tii -15- 6 1l.,.ue 2 si

,".xtr, L n:*. L ui.jti1 S ,:T-l r.lf .rr. r: u.r- cit;;lif *f +
-t{,j lr^b UJr dl"? ,r. c-.rl .f -T

+5- 
"={J 

el rrar -.lJ^ tt^b t+f'dljl tr,r-;.tU.(,l .,," ! lllj,-L-
,"; .lU!r i o*t ef ur5- 'rc { ,r -iV U- r; )qT .1l5- .,rr:!- ^f
rlra U.f 4i u.. -Z V U O"r^l .r- Kjl e ol aS- U.5- ,; + "* -..r5
,J_{ ZV t+r rr- iF f 0l u# _{ bl (J,iF .sr* 5.<t .J-l ,.ge+ Sj ,rW
*6t^ l+ .fF o3 ,,..43JL 2b ) ^f e- -, J dp ? tS tS c + ll
,.,,:d jlxl .g -f s-it-i 131 di-iL t-of-56V.u,.^ -.srr^ r-r-6 CI
crta: ,-r. j: b6. -f ,s sr^\- .lh ,.r. Satellite TownS :tl af|7 Uf

-",:at- * o+ -fr:f j ,ru

A - e- d,t I -J .lr^ U€r.* tS:si ,r tf f3 K-* a!-- 6iI
.d s:l e_ ,5 .:.*l{-ft if ,il:U. {. i)\r"ll -ir* 6 A t"f { 2 A:..iJhJ
g,.l .:.3S- .d: dJa t^b Uf e-p + cr-- -4-lrf jlrl rLj_5J- el;U-f
!t+ a- *. + 2 if:- *'a- os 6 a{f.t si tf 16:T ,s: -f .L:^iJhJ

,.rl y' L Zf Labour Laws t-. t-t )sl .r"{. ti r* 2g L1x td t5
Labouring 6 CT * iN ..,*' dl p."|j .e*ll ssl tf y* -{ g:.-iJhJ

-zlb ut+ Up-to-date rf Labour Laws .ll -.-,.r t$I .- Countries
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lSol

ol u"A ,*",(- r: 5 Social welfare a5- r*3f 8;e + ;r:t ,lT
K lr1-rri r4J, U-r t3IE n( t.{ ;V tf *Labour Colonies jEI tr

-dJ^ U.J- e^ ff ,-s"f l ..r, €iL I c'V|K i.ll e-

,-rl A t* 4 -{ +,lF .r. t 2rnz=. ;te - (tr^X &) rrL .1':Q'' 1l':-

^$ ""^ 2<- afir ,5r qt no 15- o# U,?- \-f t" tlf^ t^:r *g# e- - rI

oll JL e ,i i.1r. oM 2*. ,2"1 yl 
"r+ Zf- *(r ,5xl -P-94; \5 "f'c;' 3l

.pt (r^ *f ,*. , dr"^l,r'rf 6 .L4f -sJ +t { uf >f$ s+l ..r--

Ut- L d 2 L 2f De /:l or dr6 .r! e-;Lo J. .,;arqj 6ri..'j' G-d

-. jl$l lil.r^*1 .:r."^ i-r,:. -K! "*f; l{ *ellf; gi; ur:. -u!r:A $*f*l
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Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: (MINIsrnn or DrvrropMENr lNo InRrc.llot). Mr.
Speaker Sir, I have listened with great interest and attention thespeeches ofhonour-
able members of both sections of the House and I am grateful to those members who
have made ccnstructive criticism of the budget proposals and have made sugges-
tions for the consideration of the Government. I am particularly grateful to my
friend Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan who with his rich administrative experience and
ability,undoubted ability,has made very constructive contribution to the debate and
has made certain valuable suggestions and has noticed some quite a few attractive
features in thc budget which he has discussed and emphasised. I am sure that every
fair-minded man will agree that my friend Sardar Rashid Khan has presented a re-
markable and admirable close-up picture of the financial condition of the province
and has presented very sound proposals for solving the problems which confront
our provlnce.

I am afraid, Sir, I am not in agreement with my friend Syed Amir Hussain
Shah, for whose ability and affability I have got great regard. I am also not in
agreement with Mian Muhammad Shafi, for whose industry and perseverance both
for pleading the ceuse of the under-Cog in this House and also pleading for extension
of time with folded hands for hananguing this House. I have great respect I am
afraid I am not in agreement with both of them when they paint a very gloomy
picture and describe this budget as a colourless balance sheet ofincom: and expen-
diture. My submission is that a budget which registers an over-all increase of 14
percent on the revenue side over the out-going year's budget, a budget which pro-
vides 46 percent of the total revenues for beneficant activities of nation-building
nature, a budget which provides an improvement of 4l percent over the preceding
year's budget for nation-building departments, that budget, I submit, cannot be
called colourless and it will not certainly be fair to describe it as a soulless budgct.

Now so far as the main points which have been made by my friends on the
opposition against the budget are concerned, I am sure my friend Sardar Rashid Khan
who is in charge of the Finance Department, will make an effective reply in respect of
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them but so far as the pgints which pertain to my department, the Irrigation,
Development and Power Department, are concerned, I will make certain sub-
mission andlhope I will convince theHouse that duringthe ll months that
we have been in charge of this Government, we have done our best, and in fact
our very best, for the development of this province.

My esteemed friend, Sardar Bahadur Khan, today referred to the amount
which we }yere to get a,nd we have actually got from the Central Government during
the outgoing year. He was pleased to say, Sir, that the Central Government had
issued a statement saying that the Provincial Government had not availed of the
money that was placed at their disposal. I submit that the Central Government
never issued a statement to that effect. In fact a new item by its correspondent
appeared in Pakistan Times in December, 1956 that the Centril Government had
decided upon a grant of twenty crores of rupees for the Provincial Government and
the Provincial Government had not sp€nt a pie out of_that. My submission, Sir,
is that this was not a grant ; it was an interest bearing loan of tw6nty crores. 

-It ii
true that we had not spent much of it by that time; but I am in a position to state
now that by the end of 3 I st March, we are spending I 3.79 crores out of these 20 crores
which have been loaned to this province by the central Government. sir, it is
always so, that in theinitjal stages the progress is very slow and then the pace' quick-
ens; but unfortunately the position during the last year was that there were tremen-
dous floods to which my friends Sardar Bahadur Khan has referred and therefore
the Progress Contenued to be slow.He,however, thinks that is no justification for us
t-o plead._ I may submit, Sir, that he has absolutely no idea of the enormity of the
floods. I am sure that most of the members on that side have absolutely noidea of
the magnitude. of the floods that we had inl956 in various parts of the province and
they have- 1o i(e3 of the damage that had seen caused wtrich had to bi repaired. I
wish my friend, Sardar Bahadur Khan, who is Leader of the opposition, had taken
pains to go to the various.parts of the province and see with his own eyes the damage
that has been caused. Sir, actually in our province nearly three thousand squaie
miles were under water on account of rain and floods in the year 1956. I shalllater
refer to the floods in the year 1955 and will show you how the floods in the year 1955
and _1956 have hampered the progress of our development work. With iegard to
floods of 1956, I have got figures and I am prepared to place them before theHouse.
Actually three.thousand sq. miles of lanil were undei water; about twenty lakhs
of acres of land were submerged, crops worth eight crores of rupees were abJolutely
destroyed and it had been foirnd thai flood prot-ection bunds, river bunds and canil
bunds had been practically washed away, and therefore the entire machinery that
we had at our disposal whether it was working on Gudu Barrage, Kotri barrage or
Taunsa barrage, or on any other development projects had to be diverted. - Sir,
not only the machinery but also the staffwoiking on these development projects had
to be diverted and naturally therefore progresi on the development wor[, which
we had in hand, slowed down.

SiI, it will give you some idea if I inform the House that in our part of the
province, in the former province ofSind alone, it hadbeen found that l7l crores of
cubic feet of earth had to be moved to repair the bunds adbquately and out of that
47 crores of cubic feet of earth was unavoidable to be moved bef6re the next flood
season starts and therefore we had to make an all out effeort to repair the damage so
that at least the existing production level we should be able to retain.

Now, Sir, it will also be found and it has been made abundantly clear io
r.eply t9 questions from the other side that we are very much short of niachinery.
After the flood havoc in 1955 in the former Punjab we had indented in Decembir
1955, for machinery worth about three crores of-rupees; unfortunately the central
Government could not find it possible to provide the necessary foreign exchange for
!ha1. They thought that the I.C.A. people will be able to gile us some machinery
in the shape of aid that did not materialise with the result th-at we had no machinbry
at all. Again after the flood of 1956 we have indented machinery worth about two
crones of rupees which I do not think we will be able to get befori the end of April.
so, sir, it was vcry necessary to divert the machinery that ias working on the devdrop
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ment oroiects for the repair of the damage that had been caused by the floods.
Manual iabour is limited; donkey labour is also limited. Although we actually
inhanced the rates of manual and donkey labour, even then we were not able to
set it adeouately to do the work that was very necessay to be done.- Si;, it ii not by way of palliation that I am quoting all those figures ; actually
the floods hampered the work [o a very large extent. With all these difficulties that
I have enumerated, we have been able to do work worth Rs.l3 crores and 79 lakhs
and this is in addition to the floodrepair work which is worth about three crores of
ruDees which was scattered throughout the province. I am not referring to the

"rriount 
of one crore of rupees which my friend, Sardar Rashid, has reserved for

flood orotection work in the budget. Apart from that at I east three crores of rupees

have been spent on the repairs of flood protection bunds scattered- throughout the
orovince. thus we spent three crores plus 13.79 crores. This is the work that we

irave done during the last financial year.
I am graieful to my friend, Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan, who admitted that

monev alonels not enough. It is true that we had money at our disposal, but it is
not onlv money that is nicessary for carrying out the development projects. For
this, talent is required, skill is required, experience is required and material is-required
and'all these things cannot be made availabe 9yep1ght. We ar_e doing our best and
I assure you thatio long as I am in charge of this Department, I will continue to do
mv best ind shall see that development work does not suffer in any manner.' No*. Sir, my honourable friend, Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan referred to the
development of irrigation in the tribal area and said that more irrigation facilities
shouldbe provided in that area. I;dn assure the llouse that we are alive to the needs

of the tribil area and I hope that something substantial would be done for them in
the near future. There is a scheme to have a couple of canals, one on each side of
the Warsak Project. There will be a right bank canal and a left bank canal. The
left bank canal will irrigate ten thousand acres in Mohamand territory and the left
bank canal will irrigate large portion o[ the territory wtrich belongs to the Afraidis.

Mv honourable friend, Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan and every other member
of the triijal area will agree with me that the possibilities of doing any irrigation work
in that area are very limited and few because valleys there are very small and narrow
and, therefore, it may not be possible to -int-roduce any big scheme there. But I
mav assure the House that so far as the tribal area is concerned development, both
onih" irrigation side as well as on power.sid,e, will receive the utmost attention of
this Goveriment. So far as other areas of the frontier region are concerned my friend
knows that there is a scheme called GomalZam Flood Protection Scheme in Dera
Ismail Khan which has been provided for in the Budget. A provision of fifty lakhs
has been made for this purpose in the Budget. We are sinking thirty tubewells in
Dera Ismail Khan and thirty lakhs of rupees have been provided for this purpose.
These tubewells will get power from Kurram garhi project which we hope to complete
this vear. My friend. Sardar Bahadur Khan has referred io Kurram garhi project.
I arn sure he lnows all about it and he must have gone tJ see rhc site himself when
he was incharge of this portfolio. This projcct has.almost been completed and I
have no doubithat during this year it will start functiuning and the thirty tubewells
that we are sinking in Dera Ismail Khan this year and for which we have made
provision in the Budget will get electric power from this project. My friend has
ilso referred to Pehur project. He knows that we are conrpleting it and the work
is progressing satisfactorily and I hope it will be completed during the course of this
vear.

Khan Sardar Baharlur Khan: What about Gulkuch Project?

Kazi Fazlullah Uberlullah: I am not in a positioir to tell you about this
pr{ect off hand. Had my friend spoken yesterday, I would have got some time
to answer his Points.

Khan Sardar BahadurKhan: Let me know what amounthas been spent so far
out of the twenty five lakhs of rupees ear-marked for this project when the demando

are taken uP?

)
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Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I shall be in a position to tell him tomorrow.
My friend Sardar Bahadur Khan referred to the backwardness of the Baluchistan
area and he said that we were doing nothing for the development of that area.
My sympathies are undoubtedly with my friends in Baluchistan but I am sure they
rvill realise our difficulties. With all those difficulties we are doing our best for them.
We are doing a scientific survey of the entire water resources of the Baluchistan area.
This is being done by a united Nations team.We are making provision for open
wells and tube-wells. We have imported three wheels from Russia in the shape of
economic aid which will help us in boring tlrese tubewells. We are quite alive to
the needs of that area and I assure my friends that we will do our best for thern.

Then, Sir, some of my friends from the former province of Sind have made
certain points with regard to the fileasures that we propose to adopt against the
floods and enquired about the repair work ofthe damaged bunds that has been done
so far. I have already referred to the enormity of the damage that has been done and
I assure them that I am quite alive to their needs. I have visited every place that
has been affected by the floods in Nawabshah,Hyderabad,Khairpur,Dadu,Jacobabad
and Larkana districts . I have visited all these places and I can assure my friends
that we shall see that the damage is repaired in time and that measures are taken in
order to protect against any floods that might come in the year 1957. My own feeling
is that these rains have come to stay and I am afraid, Sir, that there will be
Periodical floods; but I am sure the Government is aware of the difficulties of
the people and will take all possible steps to protect the province from the ravages
of these floods.

My friends, Pir Elahi Bakhsh and Mr. Abdul Hamid Jatoi have asked tbr
the codstruction of the Flood Protection Bund. I may tell them that I have been
there on the spot. I took the Secretary of the Department with me. The Chief
Engineer also accompanied me. I saw with my own eyes that the Bund which is
hundred miles long had been washed away at certain places. At some places it had
disappeared altogether. The repair work which is to be done is enormous but
wc are doing all that is humanly possible. All the available machinery has been
put on the repair work there and I hope that by the end ofJune and before the next
rainy season sets in we shall be able to complete the Bund. My friends have also
reffbrred to the necessity of constructing the Sopra Bund. This Bund is sixteen
miles long and will cost ten lakhs of rupees and will be the second line of defence
for this area. I have already accorded my approval to the building of the Bund and
in a day or two I shall communicate my orders to the Superintending Engineeer
of the Circle to start work. Some machinery is available and if we are able to
get the new machinery that we have indented for that will also be diverted to that
area so that the Bund is completed as early as possible.

Then, Sir,my friend Pir Elahi Bakhsh has also referred to the Nara Valley Drain.
He thinks it has been heavily silted and should, therefore, bedesilted. May I sub-
mit Sir, for the information of my friend that this is a very small drain in which pro-
vision had been made for the drainage of only fifteen hundred cusecs. Last year's
cxpcrience was that there was a discharge of more than one hundred thousand cu-
secs. So even if we widen it and make it a drain for ten thousand cusecs it will not
be enough It is, therefore, no use desilting it. It is no use widening it, because the
scheme is to cost two crores and sixty lakhs. My Government is thinking of convert-
ing the right bank of the drain into a flood protection bund in order to make it a
first line of defence for this art of the Province. The districts of Dadu and Larkana
can be protected by this Bund. Government are seriously considering that proposal
in my friend Mr. Mazari.

Pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: What about old Nara Bund?
Kazi Frzalullah Ubedullah: I am sorry he did not refer to that.
Pir Eleht Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: I did refer.
Kazl Fazalullah Ubedullah: I will let him know tomorrow. Sir,? my

friend Mr. Mazari talked of Dera Ghazi Khan and needs of that area. I quite realizc
them. In fact Dera Ghazi Khan has sufferred the most in the former Punjab area in
1956. Sir,we are very keen on repairing the bund and the proposal was that we should
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build a bund for the protection of Taunsa town, but nobody was going t-o undertake
the construction of ihat bund. In the former Punjab it was not thought a duty of
the Irrigation Department to put up bunds for the protection of towns- Since the

Deoutv-Commissioner was not doing it, the communication Department was not
[6Liirn it. I had to order the lrrigation Department to construct the bund, and I
hope"be'fore the rainy season starts this bund will be completed. Besides, this,
SiE lrrigation Depariment has been carrying on various schemes of flood protec-

tion in that area.
Sir, in the Punjab area we are constructing the Sidnai Escape at the cost of

one crore il taht. ruples, and a provision has been made in the Budget for that
and I hope we will be able to complete 

^it 
very soqn.- 

-- 
th"r, Sir, some friends have referred to Kohistan area the desert area and

mv friend Mir Muhammad Bakhsh referred to the question of the reclamation of
th'e desert area and also complained about the scarcity of water in that area and
uin"a tn. necessity of sinking tube-wells and open wells for drinking purposes. I
haie alreadv informed the House in answer to one of the questions which had been

""t Uu mv fiiend Mir Muhammad Bakhsh that we have provided substantial amount
lf 111irn.u for sinking of some wells and also to reopen some wells in order to
i".on" tire scarcity o=f water that was felt in Nagar Parker and Diph Talukas and
I hooe scarcity of water will be greatly eased. I may, however, add that durilg the
tiii"u"rut y6ars I have noticed that there has been regularly fair rain fall in the
desert area ind that there has been no scarcity of water; on the contrary we have

been setting very good crops and no famine conditions exist at all; but all the same

*" f,r"u. goI to 6. cureful, because it is_very necessary to.lrave a-ssured water supply

theie andwhenever I find money available, I hope, I will be able to provide more
wells in that area.

Sir, my friend, Mr. Thakar has put forward a suggestion_that we shouldlay
some oioilines from Kotri and take water to the desert area. I suppose, Sir, that
*iiit6 d ,ery difficult task, because, I think it will cost millions to take water from
iotri to the desert area. I can only assure my friend that we will do our best to
..i tf,urtt" reasonable needs are satisfied. Some friends have also referred to the

oroblem of reclamation, water logging and salinity. I am afraid that is a very acute
iiott"*. I confess that we have not been able to do much progress in that direc-
ii"* fi is true that salinity and water-logging are our two main problems rvhich
have sot to be tackled if we want to retain the productivity of our soil. It is also
iiue tlat three million acres of land in West Pakistan have been affected by
waterJoseins and salinity and that about l3 lakhs out of 20 lakhs havebeen almost
compl"tilv distroyed and they have been unfit for cultivation. The only solutions
to trlve tube welli along the-side of the main canals. Of course they will cost a
sreat cleals. they will cost crores of rupees to import them (tube wells) and to
itut them un anb then we will need electricity to run them and this is going to be a
,l"ru 

"*o"niive 
thing, but all the same we are making an experiment. We have

muh" a'beginning arid we are likely to have 600 tube_-wells this_ye_ar fory$.s purpose

in West pikistai, especially in Khairpur, Bahawalpur and Lahore Divisions. I
trooe this experiments will succeed and as soon as more money is available we shall
be'able to import more tube-wells and install tlrem, because according to.us that
is the only solution of this problem. I will also submit in this connection that
we have cieated a division iri Hyderabad and have added it to Sukkur circle and
we have also created more faciliiies for drainage purposes in Lahore. So this will
show that the Government is alive to this need and I assure my friends that we will
be doing our best in that directions.

then, Sir, with regard to electricity, with your permission, I- will jp^s1

read out whai we have been-able to do and I hope the House will bear with me if I
taie the House through a couple of pages. This statement which -I am reading
out will show that we 

-have made substantial progress in the matter of electricity.
During the year 1956-57, the Departmint has completed the following

schemes.

F
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(i) The Malakand, Dargai and Rasual Hydel Stations were successfully synchronized amongst
thifrrselves and with Shahdara Steam Station, Lyallpur Deisel Station and with Sialkot Deisel station.
Thii resulted in a gain of generating capacity and. a saving in -cost on coal and Deisel oil
which used to be burnt while water in Hydel Stations used to flow to waste. The saving on
fuils has resulted in a saving in foreign exchange to the extent of4o to 50 lacs in the current
vear and will increase to about 80 to 90 lacs in the next financial year.
'iiil The Montsomery Thermal Station was connected with the Hydel Grid by constructing 80 mile
[ird from Okari to Lahore within a very short period of three months. This has made spare
nower at Montqomerv available on the entir6 Grid aiea wherever it is needed.'f"ir- tt e Lya'itpur Steam Station which comprises 2 sets of 4000 K.W. each and one set of 6000
R.W. tras been commissioned during December, i956. It will relieve the shortage of power
in the area to an appreciable extent.- 
iiri OO K.V. Grid starions at Montgomery, Arif.vala, Burewala, Pakpattan, Chichawatni,

Ol-ira, Bhai Pheru, Saidpur, Kot Lakhpat and 132 K.V. Grid stations at Rawalpindi and
Wah have been constructed and energized.
iri- faUt Town was given supply by installing 60 K.W. Deisel Sets. The important schemes

uirder execution with the Provincial Electricity Department are-
l. Chichoki Mallian Hydel Scheme.
2. Gujranwala Hydel Scheme.
3. Kurram Garhi HYdel Scheme.
4. Shadiwal HYdel Scheme.

In the case ilf Chichoki Mallian and Kurram Garhi Schemes sufficient
progress duringthe year hasbeenachieved. Theerection of power station equip-
menl is expected to be completed during the next-year..

Th-en, Sir, the Canailian Government are financing Shadiwal Project.
These Hydel Projects when completed will increase the generating capacity

of the Province by 55,000 K.W.
I might add for the information of the House that during the last one

year we have actually added 27,000 K.W. fo oxr power in this province..- Then, Sir, my friends complained that in the Southern zone no,thing has

been done so far as electricity is concerned. I might say for the information
of my friends that in that area there are two schemes:- 

The Lower Sind Thermal Grid Scheme and the Upper Sind Thermal
Grid Scheme. Under these two schemes, it is proposed to instal steam stationsat
Hyderabad and Sukkur of an initial capacity of 15,000 K.W. each. These will sqpPly
p6wer to Hyderabad, Sukkur and other towns-andvillaggs by a net-work of 33

i(.V. Transmission Lines and encourage the development of Industry in the back'
ward areas of old Sind Province.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Dadu will getelectricity from where?
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: From Sukkur Thermal Station.
The scheme for taking over the abandoned electric supply undertakings

in Sind underthe Nationalisation Programme is being activelypursued. Eight such
undertakingshave beentaken over sinceindependence. It is hoped that Jacobabad
Mirpur Klias, Tatte, Ratodero and Mehar undertakings will b_e acguired by the
Government during 1957-58. I have actually passed orders for them.

Investigationl to set up a Thermal Station at Quetta with an installed_capacity
of 5,000 K.W. are inhand andthe schemeis'expected tobe finalised during
next year.' 

Proposats to electrify the towns of Mastung, Sanghar and Shahdad Kot
by means oi Deisel Sets hav; been made for the year 1957-58 to meet the growing
demand of the public.

Thus it'will be seen that we have done substantial work inthis Depart-
ment during this year and the work of which we should really t-'eel proud. We
have actuall-y add6d 27,000 K.W. of power. 

_ 
So far as Hyderabad thermal station

is concerned, the scheme of this thermal station was mooted by the Sind Govern-
ment in 1952 and the papers were forwarded to the Central Government. The
Central Government h6wiver slept over those papers and it was in our days that
we picked up the threads and preised the Central Government to expedite the. dis-
posial of those papers and yori will be pleased to know that actually.the Pakistan
Government his llaced tenders for machinery and I hope that within two ycars
time we will have that thermal station set up there.

J
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Sir, I am very thankful to my friend Khan Bahadur Habibullah. I do not
know if he is here who made some point with regard to food;but his accusation
against us. that we_ttad not stopped the Centra4 Government from exporting
grains during 1954-55 and in part of 1955-56. is hardly tenable. ybu wiI
observe, Sir, that we were not there in 1954-55 when bulk of the stock was
{isposed of. . Actually the stock that has been disposed ol' by rhc central
Government in the months of April. May and June. li56 accordingto him, is only 1,700 tons. I might add for thc information of my fiicnd anri
also the House, Sir, that thrs was a condemned stock which was aciually given
by the Sind GovernmenttothecentralGovernmenrfor disposal. It had beinivins
Since l95l-52; it had been exposed to rains and considerable damage had been donE
to it and the stock was nor even considered fit for human consumption, and I am
grateful to the Central Government that they hav-e been able to fetch some price
for the stock and that they were able to dispose it of. My submission is that it w'as the
Muslim League Government at the Centre at that time in April,Mav and June 1956
and it is the Muslim League Party to which my friend owes adherence. It was Ch:
Mohammtad Ali's Government that was ruling over Pakistan at that time and it
was for them to see whether they should really dispose of that stock or not; that
Government was certainly nor one whi-ch could_ be influenced by us. My fiiend
remembers that actually in the month of May, w-hen pjobably that stock wis being
sold, two members of the central Government Mr. Rashid and Mr. Kayani weri
here. They uere actually supporting our friends to overthrow this Goiernment
and surely_my friend does not expect m-e or does not expect our Government, to be
able to influe nce such set-up of Central -Government and stop them from exporting
the stocks which I think they were justified in exporting because it was condemned
stuff and could not be used. Moreover, you will be pleased to see that at that time
in the month of .Iune 1956 we could not foresee that there will be tremendous flooJs
and that there will be a huge loss of foodgrains and food crops and that from a
s.urp]gs province we will actually be reduced 1o thg position of a deficit province.
As I have_ said just no-w, actually crops worth eight crores of rupees, which will
come,to about 300,000 tons, were absolutely destroyed by the lasi flood of 1956
and after all what have they imported in west Pakistan ? About 350,000 tons of food
grains and this is as much as was destroyed by the last floods.

Members from Sind know that actually every year we were able to declare '
a surplu^s of about 2* lakh tons of rice in Kharif season and the unfortunate position
today after the floods is that we are not able to meet our own needs in that'area so
far as rice is concerned. Thus at that time we could not anticipate that there will
b_e floods and crops will be destroyed and that we should be writing to the Centrai
Government against disposal of the stock.

{V friend Mr. Qayyum Khan referred to the treasury benches as musical
chairs. I am afraid it is so. Unfortunately ever since the inception of pakistan
both at the Centre and in the Provinces we find that the treasury benches have been
reduced to the-position of musical chairs. That is the unfortunale part of it and thai
is why as my friend Mr. Qayyum Khan said, there was no stabilitv and our oresti-n"
and our administration had suffered. Instability has adverse Lffect on 'prestiEe

-b,oth 
internally and externally. It is a matter of which we should feel adhamef.

Now- in the neighbo_uring country you see stability both at the Centre as well as in
the States and you find that those people are making wonderful progress. Even
here in one province, in the flormer Frontier Province,-[ know Khan e-oaut oavv.i-
Khan did good work. This will be conceded even by his worst enemies. V'ff:-
ever else- may people say_about him, he di4 a lot of solid work for tnat province.
H.e-m1y have-ridden rough shod in the political field and many of us may not agree
with the methods he adopted, but there is no gainsaying of ihis fact that tre tad
through stability accomplished a lot of constructive work- bcth in ttre eauciiional
and industrial fields as also in the sphere of power development.
. Frontier is legitimately proud of-the work that he did. Stability therefore
is very necessary.and { am- g].ud -v friend Mr. Qayyum Khan has emphasiiea inal-
rectly the necessity of stability of the Government.

,l
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syed Amir Hasan shah: what is the reason of the loss of stability?

\

.Krrli Fazlullah ubedullah: undependability; yesterday he was sitting there
and today he is sitting here.

. syed Amir Hassan shah: May-I tell my friend that people sitting on thar
side rely not- on contacrs with the peolre. or_ support of ttre peoite ttrai tfiev injoi
with masses b-yt they rely_on other riret6ods than popularity riittitt " p.oft6. 

- "-'
Mr. Speaker: Order please.
Kazi Fazuuah ubedullah: I will assure my friend that we have greater

contacts yilh tl: people.and we enjoy greater rupp6rt of the people than i"von"
oI them slttlng there on the other side.

- _-sir, I am afraid I have taken more time than allowed to me. I amgrateful
to the House for patiently hearing me.- Before r close it is necessary for m;6;;,
a tribute to my .secrelary_and staff in the Development department who have blei
d-olng very good work. Infact I_am very proud of them and I am glad to say that
their work is bearing good results

e- ,-r-tal 4$ Nls 9$ (-lrp; 9 *:,\."1_.;r- ;Ji ur* -,.t + .,1,f
t.{2 '.-Voil14 r+l' oq k/U"Jti (,. c;;*,,(il *@ ^fd tij d;J3l *5 e_ .:-l ft ll :{ At r* a alt z-J L^ tS e-
;f iaj-.,:*,r e:11 ll32ol **aaj9.1-z.,.f Jy+
,-rt -{l si - *tf ,-pf .-';J5- JhLt tr st+ 4t ,-,* erJt u,:. l.rd - r.
,;^6:.t^j';rL rS 6$:\;' 1f,lt)l -Jr; ZL.* jrncis.r!-jLtot:+ ,r
15rl el(; i ,yl .lLr^ =-.rJ'.S 

jJLi-.;..1lltl"'eo ;4 JLj .L?q -xlr vUr
-A dJ"

-4- -.iJtr. -.i -A u*{- jJti 
-. i loJ - .r--l ,--.. u"bV

.:-l yl (Jrliht ;t+fi.t*o) o*j\.r xb vt+-;..*.qts r* 
"!,J'

(At this stage Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan interrupted).

, . ^ M.. speaker: It does not speak well of any member of this House to make
lntenerence ln thls way _.-when the Leader of the opposition made a long speech.
no-brcdy interrupted hirir. Now the members have not g6i tn" puii.rre to helr 6the.s-
I [rs $ very strange. We are creating such traditions of whicli we shall feel ashamedlater on.

r.5 -ura 2l * d 2_y sil -_ otor lJlr vUt - g,..* 4Lc J* .!rf
!d d- u* + crlt.ro Qtu =_ .;,t" .;sr oe -r+ ffi,*

-sz;- e dt'.Jl Lf G\rr r'e- ,r.{. t:l ft yt - #t ,5 "lt.>\f
,+ .rf ,JLr^ ,* yl A Ura ._rl=+ JL.r^ }A) af e_ 4 C-f - rf lr vUr
lsf S r,ii' rrl df; 6 . ,e J-- tJu tt + jtrjt us F ,+ Zf 4s
,JJt Uf ,-rF F e.i2L "f iy. ,!;;1f ,r i* a*(2r -rf.*. K ,.rl e_
6l -& c{ ; ,n-r-* 2 ojlt otiJ*l )) tf as- t4; .t?.r krl t^,1 er ef

s, I ,F 15t' {S $ 4 o" I - t{i .J"i. Sting .-,.. $ 2a ,,zi

I
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22{t:t,-f i ql or - l+ iri Kjl + yl au.r'..0! j-tl 'r S'/l, lf"t y'
o. JL srt'&) r rb Dl2) a3tf ocr+a-l tf l:t t/it'll p stl 2s
.rk .lL.l- ,;r-lllrl * N ,*; u* rrf -r ssL tte fLry o-9 e5-.J*a r:ar*,rl
a5-f dL 1,.l.iJl..rp OL: u-^a or- e s)y.f. dJ^ J 9* * -t: E-{u*
e1-.tj,-r* afLJ-a5U .l k+ -rt*. L*l =. irt 5 jJt*. -.; .r- l'ql 2. otil
Zf if .*- af i.sa.l r.oua ,+ -lt"n" a*71u'l U#,1 -\-Jii':"5;? 

;
^5-e- 

or i -!l- rJge U )f f*t; u,.," c1.,.a- s t s{.*;li -1l ur='-ll ll trl^.-

a4?. 2 osrrt 6; sf' u:t'* tf ..5 J"rl r: K ot''l.r-rl {olr;'' ctl .r'
dlr:. t13rt ,trlr *VslK r+ r+ El t:le- Lr r5-) K cl;r'(*" d['i

-6:sf u";4 L,.r.:-.[. ;f cll3al

Integration a-f dl-a LoL- li rf rf tr a-t drJ": 14

o i ki US-Jti' or3- u(11 olo {. osf I ,! *'9(- url JL l1.1 r+ f.
u"- .1.l fo u- lt- ltr ^{ e- r}*-;) ar y3l - tei Ulo ci-'r ^*ts 3sf #
3:f ,y oj t).. Jt-3.r..ril "fe-Jti lr'. OQ 5*t{ 6f Jse tr,- 1:)*t *
af1 yl A Ula 1 3b:-, a 

"' 
u, {arf Z ) ol? .::K: '{ -l:l Kiir 3a '-i 2e \3s
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"=-^
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J-C, h ,5 .k l* .pl d5*l.a-" ,;-; ,;y * - .1.* .lts .p jf'
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.J-r^ k b uf ef .rr cr=. ,-e ,W ,rl -fu d.3A urf dj. of ,.ro. -,sJ' .s,
qts llp (J.* Lr* f, J.,-; {Sy {+ J"/.{l ,.r0. Oi>\e 1lj^r 1rl,gil.r'. rf

-4-tib G:{n ..fi'a"+-l.l -ll} ,J.g.t .Jrb €f d r.ly>\" r.F+ -S. l* lTer
.&l *- e; L 4s: {tt.(2l .rtr.: u". .,'e 41 }/s.l+ ,2jl "3>\,r

= 
j5-lL 6 z lr:. cs.1La t* L JtL -.9+ 1,.r, u# Sy q ,b

5*
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-a- 4t, 3$ :V oilrl tr i .* ,-rt -fu -ib 6q 'f i 4...:c' sllir
2 nl z W u*t-" .rr * L JiLr uJL L Zy '-rl -{ ei .rl e(*
Z- e 2 Lcrl -fy^ ,r^ uT-rf r.r. 6.;Lr -{ ** cf ,r $, s* o-l

JL .J*!A .*.j(- 6f -r..S-e--r".t -g- U-.JIL. u- ltaJl sts -* e*.3.(. ,Sf ,l
- 5 *; -*, "d 

j- &+ cr,. .rr)\9 441 e I t? 6 Zl,"dt., n ^, rl.r.l

2 o91+ cl:r uT .jp 5 c,tilr.cl L bl-'* ):- ,sl ,;*" .:l - ttlr vu:.
arri .rrl ,5 r*., ,5 of i A:*l ,.'. 2\" ,,Al-* L ft\ rsi 45- e- lL.,,r

3 : I 3,5 *- b*; ,r 2* ,-S | -e .rl .J" 2- \ tfse - ,;f 6r u#
L)2* nJL a." a;Lo ,r{y 15 ,*s j*y }-{* -.rL.ter. -rJ-tk$ -
cr.p Utlr ;;2 rf *.j ,r./ -.5(#L.-r,6 J.(. .r* JL drr + .pl ,..,+ J-U ,.,-
pf J("- r^ .5 2t+ *dt* Iil {. ;i) o* .rn d_f)\r o-riL u,.a 0l d-

-,eKjt ..5

pl Je+ -\l.r:fyl Jt*r -J.i &-6+Lr urL.u< ..}f .lr- i-:.r-<.11.:-
9e- F ,*u L ,l lt':)

- .,q.!t Ja J*f- a:..oT a:L-ol urg o-r - 6a.G -r"t .r* ..l.,f

€*. 2 ,-^V cllt 0L ,J; g! .*. cSW. tr C) '-rl - tll-r .:t-:
Ut i J*JlrLl dld.. L,{S o-{y e 2* o-\iL g-..1 {. Os csju ..,11

,tt^jl e-y !) r.A& !J ,-(;lcltl 6jte uJ C: ni-e-+ o! &l.rr-e-
,,-ji .. t $.tp &l -. e- | 3.9r; J., ,*Jb * d.pl U .b -y
1.,1 Lr o3>t".S-t - a )_r._r- -5;.,sr: U- _t- rk i.5; sr. ls -a )-*lt di',' L ,;"1 L $3a y: K Parallel National Hlgh \ilay
{t --Ql5 .tl * 

"r". .9Kjt Gq ,Sy {+ .-S' D^.{ )-el Ot'al FJ
tf z ,-S o{t ,-itz,tf ur6i + or. z-lJd 4.lh o-r-rl +i -,s.(jttr"

-ZV t;r>\. 5}- u-J* 4 0t- J"ft*l u3 rt .;,

,-f Lh )f *.J,lt2 u".. dljl) L JU lrl u"..8 .)L:.Fl r: -rilr vt+
r 2.S3 -J.IIJ 19i r'JL ,.rl -rJ'f uaL UJ'dF JhLl LrI* f rJl u=" -,1

-Ass ll,o .t {t! o y ;4 d3Jh-+ - A drr ,}.En' ;f ,rl e- tJ- 6r {*r.r

i? n. *.fx . " s cgjfu - 4-t1 sl* a. *{tt tr. j-f 4l i ordf
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;b{dlrf lff iL.rtl rst..,r),.r=. /L I a::,-^(l|- As)
|fr*; ..1t+rrf 5 .rr * | :+ c, L U. Jc;-4tt { Y n,., jr_J-
pJ 6 rr-r,.r l.le 5 ..lr:.,f 1.J( l* tsl Z,st {!, t jrf -(1 | .r*

-o,^ ;* e- att {'l rr JJ t tttf .'(1l ,..r. e f

sEs- d[ ;'btrril] 6 Zy tt u,rn yl-lte,-,[r
.(l |-g-tJ(- l,a tf n"*;; s* d ,e- j, -{ ,.*l -d}a Uat- U,{ ,f *
-&JJ,r*i lj .$* 1-r9.:.,1 3l t btrr.-l; d -.-9(- ,? o,

_e5-a 4 €f

.5.lroi I j.fu 1r | .l+ *3 | A-t lr v [.r - Lri-s Jrt- .l t*.

-L 6SJJ. .J t",5 +AEJ.5,rl-4-d.f *-

\ A 611 :ui 6r. a,., *!lr vt+- u,-*- J1 Lr J.* Jrf
.$ ld-e_^r e.f -oef JU._r r .*i I 6.1 L ..;6. S
K-.-9(- n tf 1sl L.,a r al r9l .:- -6- cr e-&;3^ilr! o99i
,Sh -{ dl r^. LF+ .r * ,- I a,ft3* -e. Ur^ jr- e.4JJ
t{al{ lr^{-e-t) 2r{ o}l> dt .,t- 6, l,_rl 4.,....-.!r
clryt- e.5r r-f,r55' a-r..l )tl csstJ! ,r". b-t*ilj .t .:.3,(-
q j*-r(-o9 LSL f ,fl-*l ,rt,,--Adjo.j.K. ,Sh,.f
dJ4.&e-b.ltr Ur" ait'}l ..r. rl.r^jd..(h Jl: Zr{ ,"- tf Z
6.lb +J t5 ,rl-* f,u*3 *Vl e-.r$ rr-I nr gr:.. rl.r,j J
t;'n t, d[ ctr.+ r.a nf a- + r .f,: | .* u.. ,., l- u^6. .r;A(.1- l,o+)J.r'.. ,r1 I - '* if Indent .r ti 5 -.3K- af:. A{
u.d, -t*z-1tl otGt tt ;f. Indent 4-JLa -* h,5 ForeignExchange

f.ir.5 dt -h;l;q9.1l^a rf Atr9o ai *qJ -Gf u.r, te ,.r-a
5 ,s.n-y- I ,:-9*.- sf -,. JU uaf _ ..,ra ) o# gi+ J;' , ts,
rJL,rl yl.l9l uaeJ6i **l ,fi -t*s) -is* f ,:i-tx;l; .,iL;

A CJ, 6 2l u,..{ y^^ uE-a .-}G. I t>\tl 6.-.

dJ., l)l gJ.i.-rlj Gs{r rl .-.3(- el-Ylrvt*
OJ. .r. .,ra.-l trl f wh+ -lrlor:--Lr \t+ .-,i1 L r.r-4l(If .f ;tlasJ r5Lr:.asr:f ,*,-h.EI2,.f if(Jl .r.!. *5-4- Jti -a bJ t" q h J;l &ssr-j tj OuJ-t* .rrr-
lrle er, ,5 rf s{ ir* 1.i Ol-d ,5 jtr r" Integration ,5 ..rrtl rl
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- Kr f ,-r* gt f. .5t-* li,-fu .,.," !l; vt+ 't+ L,rl

e)\tl c9r*,. -ir*a G* 6$ ui:'4 L. iV.,S crr*l I r"r uti' clL: 6jtc 
"23

,f yt lr^Breakdown3-{rs-*dOl,^ r9jE or3.Xt't' L
ur. )u JL-ui:P ai,i>\r.e;'6'llrF t,h-.lt ss-* uIdt':' L
[yo u.{-, Ljr{r 6r.4i.!li { .t*r -d)rdt1.o [L-91-f3noLirL rvr

Break down .(1l -r+ L ,b Jlro u,..rt yl l3a cr ) e U t*J I d./".'.l r I

vl -e- Lt't . ,-hu -rl + -b ,id L L ol o'l af r.lro L+:* .r.n -A IJA

-,t;€ ssl 213- L €lPl ;lt,-rlrcl tfz- vf Gl;'cl ''a s'l
tf a rs^.rb ,5 ,-#-t ,J." ,J! L,rl a .rI-' Y '\**:l; 'f,t+ '* ..lk+

L,.al .-1 .lltji.jl - u+ )f .t) sst- 2 L ,-rl -;V g xtr .lt.+' K 'lt
-(* ,r- ;rF ,.ll ^ti )"{ {9 "$ V tf 'fl* -l- 5 u *.}'L r4 3 b;

F- +! trdl sel f o# &rr"*jU r," -z-US 6: ,E'u-f ol:e 
'5

-K Lt:

-Le^cl!$ y o.. .6 JL,-rl S ( ryf e.f d.r- AiJ I"* ;;u
- L* vhlr- ,rit, .1:l ..;,^ Pending r'1. . . - 5 '-1. eL'li' ri r t "
ortr-j - .:!j 5 ,?19 L o-{3- vl -e- JJ. t5 Vigilance J ':'3'(- rrt q

-€ Lv,5 Jb 6.^lq

r.1Lj rtll ;J- f .:E il.rn L 0l'l .1r!a ;lr- c,s3) l .# Lr
tV +d, .:E ilrn - ( o:f ,t-f )re ur, aIJ- ,-rl ,,rn tt'iJl -r-l ?t'r - t$
grrc t-l a-Jl -t:(* l,! ,<i ->\r.d q! cll Jl ,,rls{ VT ,-*-- ,"r cito-:rr-l

o**J.l-pb ;=*; crrljr ,^, fl 2 L Lr{ y).{ 'ilJ u/l ^{ ff 'ssf
b*z ,ru, :J-vT - d f i -,lr J r-ll --vL .-r^ A''.:d ite -r: a -i e; ,;au

u;rt n^ *i3,,.1 ;(i -d.'.,f s* otf)e i.^ 
'6 C+ e *e $Jl LT::X"-dt-

Snfs: jp .rl yl(3^ tf vl ^{ L* i.ll&-rrr dlr- +; ssl l'!I t+l si s{
.ri; 6* + r*" fr 54t-.e i$ Jt- d -6 ** -, c) f
Ja* .rl aK1 4;,*3r uS .l Jj,! J'':- 3f,-13,=':T aS-l ";tr :sl lf E J' 4

Z- o tr+ ^f ;f 4} .,+) rlr -J- dJrP I .1 I ,*a ,# -* k vf

E* *, $ f 4 ,, n* 2 ot'dl -U e'a'- ,2*' c'v '5 'f:t -t"^ trl

J-<, -t ,9" b * r*y 5.,.>\* a{ z r"'l -"F+ Z:f tel lll 6rf
JL** t El stl e-&ib csl;Ju'dl + ^5- ..lr"t<+* "r' - &f
ilrrl b.c,L[ J, dl -a-rlri) -,f W L4* t l* r;4;l cllr:

dq^r oL.lr!+;lrr -t-ri -5 af ;tp't yv'{'>Ls- Stll e (i't€

e t- is 5 n*:t i:f , ' r'K r: { sS' €f \'t ':'*i $il e i z*
ut { Ll-;o ",u(. *- 7,ssaf!155+ 2{ X rqio5 lli u3o,-}.i Lf

- 2- L-lf 2.-j"(- dlu ,J,J J;T lb' ^.

il
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-4- U- Z i*.;t -Oia 'u< cttr

t+t tt OL- L6l,r ,t*;r ,-rl*1.(1l 2 otil - g6*''\Lo *,jf
,y 1V ,.rl '(i..1xt 

69 ':-1r ..'(' .r- .9*f ,-fl*l tr dl {t dla ui

Juit l.,La+it. L 0t - t{r rt Central Engineering Authoritiet .p'r o:!i

4 l,:(-3,a a""f + - ..r^ 41 tl +{ otrl ..l.l a3b +a5- na - toler ,::1^i

.{y i} d- &f ,:rr;ca -r^ alU.r1., )tl ;V:^tU 6y lr' ar

ZV*:U rse J.r' {/Lu^ {u L

,2* A- 5 ,r"e a(J +a5- -r Z clL;rLe lsy od &J- ;l- ':li GJU;

.pa u*p' Gilr ar A-.J .dl 5 ,-l Cfl,J* ,-srr" .s"uf- - e drr tJL

L,,:-: { c,lr;- 2ls Z*. i} crt: 'S 
giSlf Jr{. b. -r' ,Si .rn 'l} ,5

- uel ))at g* rss-*s f irl-r'r'r o* W I e-'ut- 'dl ''C'tj'ell

Switch off ,_f t+ 3,, A L,jT -rorr^ c4 
'}.r.i .5*l .* .5- e- ^: e-5 ( r.;

- A ut Urf + cr! x+ j a tiT €n { *.*{ pt e- tiq- U'f

Mr. Abilus sattar Pir zada: we do not accept the liability
for that agreement.

-f-.P t4 I -,1 a-( .* Z:f y4- 13$ t* # - gn,s +t" 'r* .I,f

.^ti.1 dr rf ,"^ 4,f vI - tS td f j K Stabllity clk+ - 'lr'
- dJ) d- f

ftf-f )t-f o* V.rl ,.ril+ J) .-(l af rl9 Uo$ ,E

lri.qf-rt ,-{trJi,.--l*;t-{t3151' 6tLi.l;*5,crl u L 1.
Z: t6.!.;* dr vl ,+ l! i r.^ a5- ,"r aaf o - ,( Ji r\j *iL

L, i.rgtf *{ * i**,5..-t-tr -ifl3 .r,...r*, .-dl -2}t I tl

Ju L JF tcrj-.rrz-"1Lo UI^J- ( ** elrl 4 ,rtx.)i( /r)
?'* tf b I .-lL a., fl &lt ) - .,o.l g4^; t' - sta; Stability

L,& Stability .(lry L Ot A ..(,*i ,5*r J":+ its id, ih t"

L ;sl ,{ u* ft # - .,S#L.r,6 J-cre+ 'r>\(:.' fu ,5 '-'(I- pl

(.t* , *; i*"1 - e- b.lra J-i lr. tr ''fl- ef ,=o af "t i r^ ..,- t"b

s- LF o dV q 3', dl,:..5-1., .pl ,.)\-l - A ur,' t *L 0U'5ti '$ 2-

- Ot E & ..,rd .S1'1, o-rtr-j .r! + 6 t,l '-'l u:' &l S tJb ..r.{., of -u"e
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dl.r:-t..- Lt.* --r*T d- dra t:lL t:6f or -{ r*"-dl_,r- .,ib a-tl ,r.
orol rd -ui L o*+ 4 n*,-l-r.s- ..". Jb ;l- ,4f j ,Jt --J ,.r.
- .$r "€iL K 6 e L zf UndO ,f Uri dr o3 ef e- tf
dr^ l;6, d^{ r* ur::.. O(J ,r^ L* } *-$ -t, s_* 6}U S-l ,,
"6.(.: rf0l z- e - (ouu) 4S:i f *i.:iJLi. s{ Ur. o, oe t{
.(a: uro 6e e e ---T i ;* [-;^ ..,;t J a_ ol .r<* -d =: 4 U

- g \:*J) J$tr + .l_p l^J *f ,r ef * ,.(

€-f )r I L;l ir* K-l ,r.ri. r;"ii ortq j K -.vT -. ?l - yb ?U:.
Sj ^r,r"A s^-rF f ot"+l c(; e el J. 4l {i- d-1a t*b U-J-

r.rr.l rL; !r. 4t 
^5- 

K'jt & .+ ,Jdil i ,J-l. , s-:f l: -al ft19 l.5. t.^a g of!..rdl q 2-1ti:it r" + Jrt Lr-^A L3n { t+ f.
( t -* yl crt".>\f Cf) -a

L* 5 cr,l -f vt L+ L t :t Jrl dL/)\r c.tt -r-(,i- ..--t-
- i^u ,".-?G.-t-.,Urrr

ri -At"5- 
"f 

.K r.o^ i *:q +ft rr=. trl - ;"* +Lc +- ,jf
.!l o.:, t j ) \ { cv rz.rJl 4- {tJ d- r€i )l t'1-S e)e + u=.
,f*. - 4- q5- Li4 L d-9.6i I .j)t! .f. ,\2 os r:.8_ ,rj:;;., lrr*
j-{ g .rl .lr | ,""e L! #, )J) * ,s } L dt K:^, f of_)

( clt*.>tf Cle, JJI l -*) _,;rr- .r.a;.

Mr. Najm-ud-Din vallibhoy: Sir, he has used the work 'Dhoka.' I would
like to know whether this word is parliameDtary?

Voices: He should withdraw.

- "J *b -{ Eil L I:^r -.*T --q-.r^te
r5- K s{ +.lrl .rr^ uJ .*b Eil { Ir^r u,.:. - O. - +Lr rri. "Ff
- e- Lf kl OIJ r; I * /:J L .ttS ,.,* dt* yt t f .l -s _{ r: f :t

L.\ L .f-r !b vt:. {.,Ut e s ,l*V sJ:) a*t a* &: +-
.x-iT rJ- L ?L ttb -i-*-l i j:f r{ ,-b^ [:A cf-f ) .-* Jl.ls ,.,6e

LU
; 'il'r. ir ir -{ gJ.i,-rl * 1:rl\2-,s{"r^,r5,r;.r-I CJ-. d JL
Oi )\c o.ri L ,4 ..;'; dq4 - e_ Z" ; e_tb u,?. &?q ,"1 .g*r e, e_ Uf p.
-\ssi t€ 4 ,Fl .5- d-,,ro u.€.** rrr - A l5 \,5 e{ "-r+ dl-! f
pl z{rtf j,,a rlu-t, bU a{ K;:{ i,r <f* ..1Uf! rrJ,. ttL .pl "rr,rS, otAr i\:. * et-.r-r.ri 5 cly>\s d,1 -A Uf ,Jr; { c,tg; f e* srs

I
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1,. A-SJf tt:l -{ c,l-tti r&r J cll -pl ,-o oile4S.rr- _"r^ dt1
.ry Clri L;.ti6nl C e Fa d:r-,-l)\:i. 1,.;rf t t*gLi r.r* ef Uft -i ,r8 U .jrr o51 tfr^ edr ,- t_-. ,-rt z j _u.r a*!r
)t wll iy )tl L lS !.: lio ,f Cess Sugar ^(1, 4_
.L?.t url j" .ta"T ,t { * Ua(: ai Z a" ./t r _a tS tt dpl tr u-K"i
,.rl f t s u.{i \ z r-{..5r+;* g* 9*.5,11 trl e- e,:f ;Uf, *.
!:es' f ,t clN 6 Z t"(*.9o + ,ft*l ,s i lV \t Cl*t ,tf ,t p*.;
Qr .r. .t- sll 6,.,{ A$ t+i }b i.-p .5rJ crr. .t. s+l o3 e_ Uf L.l a*r.l r_
L e 5 a*r.r As- e_ ,r_#t q" oA _ k; 2lba t1Q(: gr si( I .-t_n( u.rrS Z e -q !^f 

""{J 
}iJ ..(rt dl-}

.o-4 t+: )qfF i o)*a jr^r .rl L n*ss f- *-V j:&. o"V vt-: ,.r_- .pl
)?- + -4 t{--9r [f .;ll i2+. ;a e tl K.r.;*.T 6-lb ,."" r-Jti r.r.
L..ll .r-- ^{ Ld.l r,:.-:.r, tr\ ,..,rs ;{ oVl;l 41t5- 

.dJ* { ay"l 2 oly.*
{ ll:-.({lt- )\:-l -. ;- t! .lt;;>\u tt>r vU: .r- ,.1, vlr K crUlrrl
,3.4l i drft -a [\+31 ,-rrr t];5 Ci.r"tl Zoset J? d_oa_LaL lrr e,lj-
4l .;f dJ ailr:. t)s si ,S;.S- L a5., 2o "{ -e-l:t., .;.- -r.-_r,j

u'r. el+l;l af5 6.rf .l{1 69f r+ I_ ,.f:i t s_2i 4L:. { a-{2,. 4l
lF L if, .Jnl 2 osrr"l ^{ z o1t*il { ,,i ,-rl ,,r- -5-V ,, ,s.{
ct'r. . -ssi ,,5 /t{.!l JIJ- K r-t ."l CT ',,/t 

a;lr ,5 
","i- ul.t { ,S 2r{

2 e ,.r.':rUtq a.(-. af d3a Ual,i V.{ se2c + } L fatl .5 gl ,=.
rl-.rT '. hr.3t -1T -65 11 .(e- ri -.s! dI .,f 2,>Vf ,it_otr-il v-
aertt,* 2.1 2,ri-,^b;tr o5.LT.f, et -;l -.,t=;sLro)rt
Attach f i:i -rT -.s5 +t. t o32:;;s .-t3 .- a>\; | 4 ir)
1.}j- ,s+, ftr K &S-. JJI _ra x bs{s ,_*-{ *- $ L..1t eS-U , ilr;-
t: ,;,a; e J*".in or!1 .71_p K crtilrrl lL, {. ..tl .-1;. _Zt U3 n DL LrJjq
a +d / dL w4. 5fr16 -A .lK-l: .:ir j{ } L ost"; crl e(i3f t:C
bb Oq er s,". crf^ kgc.-- 6tt>+ a* t+t rrlr: K ,: "r* ;{ 

.,Vl.rl
tOl -,J"rj dblL €;j{6y,r",,-rl i e- ur:^ --;ts G:jft{Olfl d-d:^
c9rA)Ja f (Ji** *lK* .r! L ,Alr 2 & l.t, Ja;*, .(rl 5 djrj.
!.., :U+jX ,- +-lrl.t-r u"l )rl ud Glf ,*Jrf f orlj qa 2 rltl r7L"-
-u{ 19,lr-;'l*xl /-o*it,1 c13,6(1 t:l aJ-4; @, fufaa;t ,;*_t vp)J yi
4,. ,-UL G*p fi o3 afU U! ..,"1.1 Z st r.rT ni -o € oJ r.,-
A st "e 2\ 2 t- zf J,et- grr 

-vT -jbi .(1l) iI u ,, ,(, ja1
.". "{J -urr .rlr Ql yr* oa. J, rua {+I.,1 ur. h tl f t -( jT o.*i ,s
jT, ,..rrh 2-sa .r\ u,.) e q -,g (l'ra)Jli gJrg stti tjl
4ss ,,6*.{ 2 ,r )tl u-rf i u=, ,e \1S 47 I ,t:it I { * yl
2- e)ssc .f ,rl &. { s:l $f .r"r. uedl I L o*,

\

{

J
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%5- + ,r. - ,n T .p1. g!"i:..'* e )Ji e)e t s-ll 6 lS Uf urel 4t

"#l 
(fJ -",,r-r r-fr^ Lr;;.:'if ..*' JL i 2 L dr L dl AJ-,1J" tt^b

tiq Jql Z or, .rr -!l -a ,-sir^ vl ^5- .s'* ,sir^ * gl dt-b'

E X,t ^fl*h *l/- r-r. :{i -lrl -,.,,'^ )ls ;l- du'"Jr:A glr*il e-1Ll e5

J ,lt arlrJl 2-1Lo as- cl-i[r JqI ^5- d1* c,r,." *1n ,-rl ,r 61 1rl ,"r

2:^ a: irlr-r^:"-.' ( -.r --.i ),r"^ z9Jrdl g!'i** rto 4 )i e)g

Jn, o S 6+ z u.;i 6l f t - * 5 L'iiotF a5.iiir; t+ 5
.l^(.ij- {o;trt Fl .. v(*t L':'.16'-l'-l:^!T fixf 0-j i(1l v*'!l
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* Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood (Mtr.rtsrrn or SocIal Wnlranr &
Locu- GovnnNuENr). Sir, it was gratifving to note that the speechof theLeader
of thegpposition was a very construclive one. Sir, I had no inten-tion to express
my viewln this House today, but Ihave been prompted by the Leader of the gpposition
wio singled me out and asked every membcr to join in a prayer that God should
set me on the right course. It has, therefore, necessitated me that I should explain
as to what has lrappened in the departments qssigned to me, on the activities of the
various sections of my departments and then if I am left with sometime I might touch
other important issues.

As far as the Department of the Local Government is concerned, I do not
think I need fear any contradiction in this House. I would like to state that
previous to the Republican Government there was no record of Local Government
in Lahore or in any capital of the old Provincial units; what the previous Govern-
ments weie interested in was removing a member, appointing a member or exerci-
sing political influence. They never went into the examination of their needs, their
budg-etary position, their development schemes, their rules of service of employees
etc.,- and today the Republican Government can claim that the records which they
have built up during the last six months or so in the Secretariat are superior to those
which existed in the Commissioner's offices before. No scheme,andnoplanningcan
be done in the absence of statistics, in the absence of a data, in the absence of facts
and figures and also the personnel who run the Local Government. As far as their
seryices are concerned the Bill is ready; we are going to provincialise most important
District Board services and with that was also connectcd the strike of teachers to
which my friend. Mian Shafi, made a pointed references:the teachers'demand of
provincialisation was based on certain reasons. The Government accepted those
basic demands on the ground of which they were provincialised on the very first day
before they went even on strike and our view was that the Local Government in this
country must primarily succeed as the basic structure of democracy in this country.
The previous Government from whom we have inherited this system over-
looked their primary duties. They superseded them where they found that a local
body did not meet with their approval, they allowed other local bodies to continue
for 20 or 23 years where it suited them. Nowunder this Government a new lawhas
been made that if local bodies were removed. or superseded election programme
should be chalked out to enable the people to bring about administrative set-up of
their own choice at regular intervals. So far as the services were concerned, these
were at the mercy of the politicians in the district_headquarters, occupying the seats
of local Board, whom to employ, how and why. Now tbe Government is provinciall-
sing them, laying definite rules of recruitment, prescribing qualification$ and era-
dicating all tie inefficient and corrupt elements from the services. Screening
Committees have been appointed in,every District with its Deputy Commissioner as

(
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Chairman and were the Local Bodies exist and the elected representatives are func-
tioning, their representatives will also be on the Screening Committee and they will
root out all inefficient corrupt elements from the services and open those avenues to
the honest, young educated personnel for future. This will definitely increase the
efficiency in Local Bodies. This Government has seen that every Local Body in
West Pakistan have got its own taxes. We have got the statistics: the taxes have
not been uniform. There have been Local Bodies, who on acount of fear of lack
of popularity, have not been taxing uniformally and according to the growing needs
of the peopte. _The .Government havc taken upon themselves this responsiblity
and have given directions to agunent their resources to meet the growing needs of
the people in the field ofeducational medical and veterinary services. In this connec-
tion the Government formulated the plan of four crores of rupees to be implemen-
ted during_the_last six months-and during the current financial ycar. tt ii a plan
which pools all the.resources of the Local Bodies and to spend the hoarded money
with the Local Bodies to the best advantage of the people. This Government hav-e
set up a separate branch of theP.W.D. for the implementation and execution of the
works, and the Government have further proposed that where in Local Bodies
engineers are honest and are fit to be kept in service they will also be merged with
this new section of the P.W.D.,so that the work every where proceeds on uniform
basis and at a minimum cost. The total revenues of the Local Bodies in West Pakis-
tan are approximately about 22 crores of rupees. During my extensive tour of
West Pakistan I observed that round about 30 to 40 percent of income is wasted through
evasion and other malafides. lf we can check this evasion, if we can increase and
augment the finaces and other resources ofthe Local Bodies, I can assure this House
that within the course of one year on account of persistent efforts, the Local Bodies
alone will have an increased revenue by 5 to 6 crores per year, which is quite a large
sum of money for development. To check leakage and other malafidas we aie
exercising stringent checks and having collected all these statistics we will be in a
position to carry out our proposals.

Sir, why the Leader of theOpposition has probably felt that I should be
singled out is that I have superseded some of theLocal Bodies. Sir. I can assureyou
that there is no malafide in my action. I have, of course superseded all thc corrupt
Local Bodies, all Local Bodies which have been continuing for years and without
any fresh elections. I have superseded them and I shall not hesitate to take any
further step against a Local Body which is corrupt and that fact when brought to
my notice will have the same result. I do not challenge they are not corrupt, but
one thing you must remember that it is a transitionary period, where a great deal of
adjustment has to be made, where our officers have to understand the laws,
its implications and intricacies. Ministers merely declare or give a policy, merely
give orders for action to be taken and it is the secretariat staff who have to draft
it and would do it and put it in a legal shape and form and if on that account any
order is challenged before theHighCourt and is set aside, it does not attribute any
malicious motive to the orders of a Minister but that is on grounds of technical
intricacies and difficulties. Now, we will learn by experience and I am one of those
who believe in this that we must act even if we wrongly act when it is not
deliberate because it is by action that we will be able to mend our mistakes and
learn, and I shall never hestitate when necessary.

As far as the High Courts' decisions are concerned, some of them have been
decided in our favour; there have been others in which we have been told that our
actions were wrong. We are willing to correct our actions and by such decisions
of the High Court, the only advantage that is accruing to us is that in future our
officers will be more vigilant, will study the legal complications and implications,
and as thepower of writ has only been given after the newConstitutionhasbeen
enforced, the officers have been following practices of the past. Now, take for
example, the question of Gujrat District Board. A list was supposed to be caused
to be prepared by the Local Bodies officer for the purpose of electoral rolls. Govern-
ment might have ordered a particular list to be taken as an approved list. That
Election officer had been continuing to hold elections for the last several years and

{
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as that power was never challenged before the High Cour t, the office r probably slipped

una aia not realise and underitand what the law truly require4. - Now, if in that
.ri. unu elect ion is set aside, you cannot attribute the blame to a Minister who probably
t"a trr tno*n that this wasirccessary, he might as well had not done it because of
ihe lrouble that is created for the people. Were there, if at all, any decision of a
court, which shows that the Ministiy -has beer partial or- has taken a view contrary
to iusiice and fairplay, then I shall hold rnyself responsible and then I shall appeal to
ail"members that 6efore they pray that it should be set aside. I will vacate this office

honourauYrm]sellir. 
t-o"ut Bodies election programme is concerned, we have had a

Drosramme before us but on account of the decisions of the High Court, we had to
ieviie certain lists, certain electoral rolls and I may not be able to keep up with thc

"i"rnir. of mine rhat I made to thisHouse that within six months the elctions will
'nor. U*n completed. We are still studying as to how we can make it posfible that
wc snoutO stick to our promise but if it is humanly impossible, I.am sure the House
, itLappreciate that I could not go against.the decision and verdict of a court.

" nr far as the policy of giant-in-aid of Government is concerned, in different
units there have been-different policies. As I mentioned once before that there has

il.", in certain units mockery-of grant-in-aid. It has been c-ompletely taking the

"."of" 
Uu surDrisc because, take for example the dispensaries of Sind District Boards

inai f,u'u. hicl an extensive tour of Sind. I found that there was neither a road,
nor a disoensary nor even a veterinary dispensary and the Local bodies have never

ilnctionch proflerly. There have been local bodies where arrears iave gone-for
tt i"" ueurs: iocil raie has been collected from the people and it has not been deposited

*itir it . District Board for the implementation of the schemes. There the
grant-in-aidhadbeengiventtt.Rs.l0/-. per month and it is called-"A.ided-Dispen-
irry of the Covernme-nt." Now, nobody has ever gone into the demils. ln other
.i:"'^t of West Pakistan rhere is cent per cent educational grant; in other District
S";iai it is 40 percent. In the interest of bringing about a uniform -system and to
oiu" 

"t 
un"" to evey local body to develop its own area under development plans

ri,iih ih; same faciiities from ihe Government we should unify the grants-in- aid
r".;;;; and that work we have taken in hand. Our statistics and data is complete

iina *iit,i" the short time ahead of us we will be ablc to unify that grant-in-atend
.rJ"n1 and wc u,ill be able to adopt that flor the bencfit of these local bodies.
-r ---' 

As far as the unification of laws is concerned, there have been different laws

in differenr units. Our Bill is ready, the draft is complete and ther,e we are introdu-
cins certain measures of leforms. It was under that factor that I thought that we

,f,o"uiJ nor prorincialise most ofl the local bodies institutions in order to cnable

them ro take up responsibilities in their own areas and one oi the purposes of the

,rnificatiol of 'thesi provinces into the nervly created West.?akistan Unit as that
;; ;h;;d give as much'responsibility locally as possible. and if that was to be exer-

.irJ. U1ir"nue arrd cry from amongst a few today, would not have found pla-ce in

ifrli grri.. But I can assure this House that rvithin a month or two we shall be-
qivins uniflortnity to all local bodies in West Pakistan.c"'-'c 

As far ai thc Services are concerned. we have made it compulsory that jn

future Services recruitment thereto will be done according to the prescribed quali-
hcations. For this purpose, the present employees who have continued honesty

iii r"rri.. for less rnair 2i years. could not be retired. Therefore. for them and for
iil;;.; recruits we are ofiening a Local Government college in which they-will be

civcn local governmclll administrative training and they will be found useful and
-better and riore efficient than the staff that already exists'

Besides. this, in the field of social welfare we have made it compulsory for
local bodies in West Pakistan who can afford a certaiu amount of cxpenditure in thc
netO of social welfarc. we have made it their responsibility and we haveissueddirec-
ii"rr tfroi these local bodies be it municipalities or district boards will employ Social

Walfare Officer; Secretaries of Departments will also pay altention to social welfare

bccause it has been our aim that Ptkistan instead of remaining a law-and-order-statc
asln the date of the British regime, should be converted into a rvelfare state and as

such it was a necessary step and we had adopted that policy.

I
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As far as the rates are concerned, there were questions about it, too. Now,
there are people who grudge the agumentation of rcvenue resources because they
feel that if they increase the taxes, they may not be able to havevotes from theircons-
tituencies. I feel that if a Government or a local body spends the money rightly on
public beneficial schemes, the people will not shirk to give you that money. As
long as it is spent on their dispensaries, their roads and on their veterinary services,
people will not mind, a case in point is areas in Bahawalpur where rate of octroi
on cotton is As. - /10- per maund. If the people of Bahawalpur have paid this rate
for several years there is no reason why a citizen fromLyallpur cannot affordtopay,
if not that much, say, half of that amount.,

The representatives from Bahawalpur rightly feel that they have been more
heavily taxed and I can assure them that this year they will definitelygetsubstantial
relief in the octroi rates. [n other areas of West Pakistan, however, taxation will
necessarily have to be brought up because they have not been taxed to meet the needs
of their own areas. The House does not expect the Government to shoulder the
entire responsibility of these activities. The responsibility has to be shared
between the local bodies and the Government. The Government has got to
draw a line between the stages where it must function and from where the responsi-
biliry has to be taken by the local bodies and the people must take the responsibility
according to their own resources; according to their own wealth in their own areas.

As far as the Hyderabad Municipality and several other Municipalities in
Sind are concerned an honourable member raised a question and made a suggestion
that system in Hvderabad should be changedonthe basis of Lahore and Karachi.
I entirely agree with him and during my tour I also appreciated that if that system
was to be adopted revenues of the Municipality of Hyderabad would be doubled
without causing any inconvenience to the peolpe and the merchants. There I entirely
agree and orders have been issued. I am sure within the current financial year this
will be implemented.

Sir, a question in connection with local bodies was also put regarding one of
the tenders called for the water meter. The member thought that lowest tender of
Rs.38 was not accepted and a higher tender of Rs.60 was accepted. I have made
inquiries and the explanation is before me. But I am .not fully convinced by the
explanation given to me by the officers because their argument hasbeen thattheyare
using English machinery and they wanted to keep the same standard of public
health department and so the same meter should be purchased and the cheaper
ones from Belgium or some other continental country which cost Rs.38 per metre
were rejected. t think we should not work on this principle but whereverwefindthat
machinery is good enough and can be substituted and is cheaper we should accept
that and we should not stick to the old specifications irrespective of drain on our
foreign exchange. I assure the members lhat I shall look into this matter.

As far as Panchayats are concerned there is a very small area in West Pakistan
Province which has this facility and Frontier and Sind now have been
brought in. We are going to put in Panchayats there also. The other thing that
we are bringing in our new District Board Bill is that we are co-ordinating Panchayats
with the District Boards. They will be so co-ordinated that there will be no overla-
ping of administration and collection of funds; there will benoduplication and it
will run to the best advantage of the people. I appeal to members that in these
national activities they should give us-their full co-6peration in propagating these
good programmes.

Now, I will come to social welfare. When Republican Government came
into office social welfare department existed in the blue book and administrative
reports as a recommendation only. Neither a clerk nor a scheme was found by us, in
that department. Duringtheshorttimewebrought in about l8 schemes and we
planned for expenditure of 6 crores ovei a planned period of four years. I am sorry
to say that the Planning Board completely ignored this field and only allotted a limitted
amount of I 40 lakhs over a period of five years. I think it was a mockery of this
department. Similarly the Planning Board completely ignored the local

-{
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bodies. The planning Board says it has taken all the national resources
into account but they have completely ignored the 22 lakhs of rupees revenue from
the lccal bodies and also ignored the private resources ofpeople which also form part
of national wealth. We prepared and divided these schemes into two parts, some

schemes were grouped under Governmelt responsib_iiity others wer€ grouped gnder
resoonsibilitv of social welfare council. The Social Welfare Council ri'as constituted
and the House knows through answers to questions that to this Council we gave

certain field of action e.g. socio-economic project, home for vagrant children, the
occupational therapy and charitable institutions which cannot be sponsered by
Government. On the Government side we thought that the greatest evil in our
societv todav is beggary and beggary is a problem which reflects very badly on our
natiori as a whole an-a to stop this some people have their doubts but I am confident
that the scheme that this Government has approved and is now implementing in
next 6 to 8 months should make it possible for the Government to eliminate beggary
within the next 10 years from this country. It is a scheme of not putting people
behind the bar; it is not a scheme of putting people behind walls where they will be
confined indefinitely; but it is a scheme to rehabilitate them. It is a socio-econo-
mic proiect; it is a scheme of reform of our society; it is a scheme to give them voca-
tionil tiaining so that after they have received that training they can be rehabilitated
in life as noimal citizens of state. At present people are attracted to beggary
because it is the cheapest occupation requiring the least effort and its income it
income-tax free. Therefore there is no discouragement. It would have been
better if I had been able to present this scheme to the House and taken them into
confidence so that I could have enlisted their support but I am very much handi-
capped by the short time at my disposal. We are preparing a definite pamphlet
on the sihemes and that would be a source of information to the honourable
members. As far as the homes for the blind, lepers and centres for the lame are
concerned the House is aware that Government is going to consider and implement
the scheme within the course of six months. Today you have people walking
about without arms and legs or feet and all those who are crippled are not helped
bv the Government at all although in our constitution we have provided definte
sifeeuards ahd given assurance to citizens of Pakistan that they would be given
neceisary service. If necessary service was to be assured, a primary school is no
sood foi the blind students. They are normal services for normal people but the
ibnormal people and the deformed ones need more than that. Unfortunately
once a mattir became the responsibility of the state it was incumbent on the state
to provide them such facilities that will suit their requirements. The Government
is pavine its utmost attention towards this and we are bringing necessary legislation
wtii.h bEsiaes mobilizing and harnessing the Government resources will also
exercise and give us control and authority of control over the private institutions
whichare being abused and used as commercial institution rather than beneficial and
svmoathetic institutions. Simultaneously with this we are also considering that
besihes the local bodies and Government resources we should also appeal to the
citizens of this country that instead of devoting their time and energy and all their
wealth towards individual charity we should adopt a new system and introduce
charitv bv which individuals are not humilitated by the richer men while doling
out charily and they do not suffer loss of prestige while receiving charity. For
this we ari: going to introduce community chests from where this money will be
taken out and disbursed and allocated towards beneficial schemes for the nation
and for that purpose this Government is going- to,put community chests in every
district. It is hoped that people will generously donate for this noble purpose.
Then we also have in view this system of zakat and fitrana whereby individuals have
to go to people who are likely to abuse and misuse it also we want to develop and
thii worild 

-bring substantial amount and make it available to Government, to
finance these beneficial institutions.

Mr. Spraker: There is only one minute more.

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmood:Sir, I am very sorry I am just about one-third
on my way through my speech. However I will take another opportunity to continue
this later on.
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A If a.: - .; )\. i-y"{ 2{ o"l*l Kr.l;r,-,;lr a..i,r+l Ji dlr--rl .r-o ai

f , n<'," Lu-t -3;o -e.rl Cti ;f..rl t+ i - iV L, *ir. tn t:a f t

ji .:.J,G f t -ri'r^ !,-:s*i'J,.9;L^ :e+ -r 'S 5 l+ ,:is{:s, ls rr
J-- ( 2.{ -tt -l -I ^f 2br r" ..r"Uf J-rl u-Lli ,;f * ;}
"J 

dt .r.6j: wT f lu** r€"t -)Wl l.^, Ci*- f.l "iF KcrlJL o9 aS-'L ;;-:
-drf f f .-y(- ,-rt i es-{ ,r# f{ p

J
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- A- tr.,1l .:i3 6t -r.4 j;., ,-Qt

.(i *l ,riy' llxil .;r."2t J5- 0l oJra ..il":d -ra JJI -dL Jriry'lrr.rlr2*

5tYl ef .r- ltr .f. 0l ut )\ *-L ,* Af pK crlr-.;l L s,tljr Gf
++ !r. Ztf .r-r- fK {/'t.{. +-r: crl Alr-rl d- o-ra UiL u". - uJlS 4i

snl rser i),-rt {eV-{ -i 2 nt (-.F -.F) -z}b t;f tf ot 4
.ge L"t c;-t, €^ 3rL.pl .rt 1'.9 y*ig;€r ol ,r ,.rl -df Jr.r:- g-r
oe.13l u.. lf t* elJti L C) C) o o-): L dL--.|J. u"o2l5 13*i

Justlflcatfon ,gf + - tf ,* 1{ 4t 4 +, 6tA
.:* lrl fK Qt tl *r 2f 5.+ Lrr,U: + ,t S jV h5- +u.r.t $ 

"*;
r9+ GI yl 6d 64 b,a- 6)ljl -A.s^.r:^ lt'dl- "'>as *f d -2.-f
$ ,y.b l.;Lo lrl ir,l-:p z-tU" af a 41 4-.J 5 2* ailrr f..rrl ;EJ -4
t{ z Zlt a-* - 3* Lj,"{j r.Tr.l eu ,";*.F * o*.{ 4 t:l Lr^

lrt7j =-bur+t.pl tf :* * Otr,r aLL..rlr: - jt-"lt,.,:.!J-.dt
ftS irs.iL:r-6 t.,* + h.i1t ,r,.rl & tf & eu L *.3,G
a*f + Sj ,rir; i [f .r.T .1 .r ..f.c -r, )ttf Ol i .:-j,(-
2 nl - A .,:ab uf Victimlzn, f dl .*rS- a5. .rrf .Jti Dl

let there be a High Court Judge to preside over the Committee.

sy1 r! - ,; ;\ o-6ij4r - d ;\ se e- ,;f, j ::t c2.r9. r.se.t )r r:
-|Vt. r*- (-FJ!(9ib- grr-xt e o+jt .tt+ d,+,r-+l .pl ,-; il) 4 J&l
)tl 9 Jf .:.ja. JL r " 2 0lril 0- a{ z U- ^i"* srgr a1 2 *-$

- iV ai.r;r ;.14 O.V L.uly ull J^ ,,,j t€?l l1{"-s o,4)-{ l}

L .-rl - Lrr 2{ c,Vlrsl y' dq-Lp -f, 4 .}fl Ji.:. L jS:-* J.:.,}J

ur-trl e- 6sti.:r!- rr:r { j"t:-r; a+lJJ aJ- ct3o Lo$ QJ- + .r* .jl'r.
l! til ts* { dU-S-tt G.* ^{ e- /.s rST -r..1r^ Ua3* 4l -1!-; -{ ,Jl

JrL .dl -,rS- €^ri u--r^, e 6|i 4 * Jd,5 et*il r:.d. .dl ^5- e-

.lf re. .r f K.r. ,5,-F z-.r#L; L ltt.5- "rr *t f +JtL + n^ i
4l L)-*L 31l ..!,tri $ _r.5 6z ut t'r;.ilcgy:tpl
.:.rt'O r: .f..lr^ tr^b Ufib + ..r* -jF trrz-, .r .}"-r-' ,5 !-* .lF
u"l A(J" 4- t*f t* , f Non-lapsable irn d 4l .,-€/ 6 S t"1- .JL

e ,.rl ^f Z ,J.*(,-, + etr, 5rl -'l ssl e- tS Urf ^r$l b-tly ,. .r-
.:l .J-e- s-* :t) L-rp) ,--ra- q 2 El JJI ,ra 2* ,kS rJ.l:o s$ ,tf
g.l ,:*, cll r.ltar ,.^ 6*.ja. 6s{.r; .J.r, .ltr:' rr. tJr3lr* Lf y|.pl 

"!rlr!
f * ot^r * l( ).tq )"*: ot S u jt Uf J.tl ,,e. sf clr.r#t.i

,. ,ri 4 .:rU .;i;r hGf ft yt6f Af f * 0,,"*rT e &*

I

I
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Iti _rf 2f ,l.r-t f- r^ 5.ll e ::liV trrf r-- L;:* aLt* o3 ei
-, -Aur

.9.l +i ort,-j .r1 rfr * 6rg 2 e .I'.:5 aJ:.* L -{l)J; -ttl-r vt-*
e f 3-,aq- -f a;j..i.il / e A5-r^ l4i Jt* + rf .rj ,rj[* -a 6r3:t ,rL
k+,.-- 519r; Q{ a* rr:. d[-:., f *sl$ y e- 5 g-t . ,rt 5 *rl-tj
jl.JtjlJEi :f e; .srj ..5 .-(t- u'.1 yl e- .fl, GsJj .&l .$- l-1L" ^J-tlr
;;<.dr s^a kIt JG .s+r K d-lJil Ze i.P c9y3s pl l(* L U-..,"{.,

"r.t ciK / L,>L-Sli GlLr o3 A- '2it*l 6j-:$l -+ r,r. cIL 2-1 La +5- r.a
+..lrl e- trr *Jlr ,a osny oal { ,s}1 yl J}* Z cil;- d ci1.* 1*-
uf ,rt + .r 6t*. f .rl - lr^ ,:.(" +"5 } El a5- a 5 *rK*
.FU pf 4 j .r+r a.i y) dt'a L srl c-3.G a f I ^f o* l+* Ctsi
41b .,f) K-l stl A- K-..r^ Lrr: [*r. {.JrAi K-arl .-l Oa W UF-* r--
UF f{ Lr* .rli r 43#. ,.r"1 S A -\".1 a+ t:l e- LrI 

"* Or.t 4JL q, q

-(oUu ) ffrre

r.tL,:- .$T -(, *-,sJ- ,-i-fi| -d3s qf e)' d dt*1. f.6-j-.ijl u,rt?

,5 k- pi G{ 1,!-*1f .tT / L,;;,S-lpl -" ,$I ,-r\ Lc-3S-
West Pakistan mineral 6 cl:a tt^b uf €)e + ..l*, Jrl u"a 15

tr{ z,.ryal -e- ps nal l! pti K development Corporation
dtl orfif .lt"l 4- J..ei3 lJj *3ol &l .r. td ua: c.g til .rq
It: 2* f{ th3) u?r \-tn,-t"t - lf{.u; fj K*l f ,} 5t p. ryiit
West Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation :, .srl ,"a

$ Al.r.- z-rl:l ovrr + Power Project Authority L.:-ss .s3l e-
eeL.pl ,.sff+r^ -h 4 .JL 5.fi,5 vi ;ttl;t i 5* i32*, ,s*
el, u., ;l& -$ ua Foreign exchange -{ vl mineral -* -t*
.(l,4-1Lr,s*l e tl L +t*- b- C5*tr-DQ ::6-lb L2*J) -&rf
.f t+t *(;l .3 e- V-t 2 L r--L o.l r'JL,,;rl 4*lr.l r: - (JA..riU +6 _eJ-

5 "*s G;J. dlr illr JJI - ig-<jL cfl^ er, ,s*, ql *.i_l d-l OQ a O
Sf ,-r* { r,r.,.itr. [J- - ,r<;+ 5 t{- dJ 1-4tL L,rl 6* rD)?
,,i'l ,ts e;j>e o34 6 S Lf. &e-r -r+ f fW {.*.r--r ^f .lr^ t^b

ot' +)e z-bp 2l-c4 s* o34a 
-" b a- c9)ljl f ,-*- Lr*.., lri.

J.r .rt't + a{ z.q.l 1.rl e- Ld, 6h 4 .(1l uf te ;i- ,.ri-t
.f i:. rij af e- + 6n:Jl.-.4i lJt -(.rUU ).,Sq-,-t3^ t t *;i u.q

I
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2:f v#f + r.^ .pl (rlUU ) jt: d t1^.Je '* ott{ J^ a(t., ,r>#L dj.*- a {.L dpl ..'. &?e d z e ssl -* lt-n.r$ .r"^i lrt^ u5- 
""rdei3r ,r.t 4J^ CL.l f o* eJL eti a5- e_ ,,r' -{ -j - e_ t+f., *,:t I

' e- ,s,{ ..5 +l jlt o- clj-.3"G 6\*
L .ll cr.-i;5gc1.* .r*5- f, r-{t!.. LZt: \tc---<- etr:r61Lr;31{ 4p dL 6,ti + ttt 5 tf , JLrrF - a_ e)bc} o-r, o.:rr-j;J
i, "*^ 5 .+l * 2 {. Ju .rl .J- e- K.r! s.l ,rs^it - e_ ,JU f.;
{ |r:al ,'l r.J;*r ,-r.- -rt:; .sh dl z,J,r. - K- J- ,J,.i. u,*A .,6{ oJ srti.

- 5 ,*t 2f' 4U..2 L,rt ert r<r'tfrhlt
,-r.rl -_e- Jb Zf ?) rir.(*- ,.5 National Economic CouncllA{ r,-{* -r J.p1 -(1r r&i _,,"6 ai * *"i"2' a_ at z eL-J L ele;K 

f r g+ bsg) ot _6K^jt- d ,rid ,,'. (,f_i.-l*",) &;_J1t,
24.A; LVT *i.l ci-l - A ,r.{. dl...J .SiI o-e )+, fil,r<,ita d .rLi @ ZU-( zt ur^ Jt! rtaEt ,4 u/rJJrusJ.a s G* ot t*+ ,r..- ,.rr -h; '+*f ,r.ii.pr

-tiJ^ ,r"{i ;I rrr- + OQ e_ tjy^ $ lh ,s";1, Ut+ &\

,9)l1i *-i -idl tlrn ., {sl 6, ! !r. r.^ .-*.. rlltrr {. cjt-,,,l -rrly .:ta
jt-,t jst.rL a.5" ,* Zi Kt .;t.r;t d -,-rt _ e i)J c..a{ r-, ,s\) * bar.r .(l i Ee f t s a rl,t*.r { 4,rt -{Lrf -a,s^.r -* -tu- ZV ltt.:.lK ;*j --t eL L itJj 0(.. -*)rt _ 2 sn tK* crel Co.jliit+ ,-r:r-ri Cr, I L Jr-r-t L osfr.i e a US C* Z *'^i C
ujl .r>\o - ;{t.r"l. .+ y } L.*E:j,. iq5* r*.lt ..riu Jr: o! e- t)l.-*,ru Aal-{ .s. ,-r'r' rlKru j* it*; - e- Jri K.*.ru *rJ_{-e *f rJr-:-t -tr jF-"; t gfs unrj s+r- ,, f | - * *.,fL ( jl,, orLr) q;?.: q{r J#+ dt*-,, on no profit basis f r:- #t 6-f -*;; d ,y1ln Landless o: { - .j'r' V ;rk A*
u.*.j A{ :*lrt * - .sfi.iL d- ,ra".r,' r-ra. ,/s* .-(u-l .9 pl ( ot"JU )
5l ^s-.5*f ,te-;,.fr.t ,';*l l-;;rf 6t*., L r:t uS:.fl *,. u{t)
i(** u * ft - ,j!*rK,a, -{',rt,s 6 tf.ruT;1rg u/t f .,KJL
dri'.j 0l .:-t L Land utilization act lg!4. -f .y-;t-{ s- a ;<.-

_ tA ur{.it tri G_{ ,; Z L Zf ,rrlrfdL ,rt !I ,.ll^ bb k* 4 2 Lp\ttrat ..r. - dli JtU, .,-Ltf d -{ u - s .,i u- e- lf Lf.+r,.* A L.sjliEilFia.,r
-LL ,J"{- .S' d\
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Points L ot.* Iti u.n t{ uO ,Jj.ln r9.r. - dL J:.rtr'.rl:J*

tF :i yp crr aJl - "iJ Oi' a a5- 2- ''r*t 4f * - q)'/b:

;; ,*t rf .rYX' o'ri L d utf aJ- dr^ q f s'

fri -" !; L ,r\l ^f z- Lr *1""i 2u:-f - L $;2{ qi r /tr
i-r *r;,.!l .J *\-st-r ,J r-ru3 gJ-:' L d',9 { r- ffb 6:* -r'l

** yt 6sf "l* rrOl-,':l 4l ,r,i* 5t ; lra a,,('- ft pt *f
{ 6*;l: a-r j[ c,! o"l J.,);f - ,<i+ 6) Jx '(l J oA 35- ''-V
3* { drf* of ' tf tu Ft L 6 5 .h .r* 'lh: ..rhr

16n ,rJ- 5 o-{i" ,;{ s:t.r*r^ pr 'l!r'-o-3 'pl Jt;"o ''*{
; ott;st r&fApproach * a+-,t Rational '!l .j,t 'vt l-:;;f
; .r- )d dia uf rlj :f n u/l .r' - xb vt': - -.:;&f ln -{
Lr - 6- t> ,:*t +i -t s* 3,* .-,r" ,5 '>\st-r t5 Constltuency

iuh ;.r"T 3fi; Ly$) r oit ,rl - e- K''ftr ak* ,tal 4?' 2V
.r' e e- US-US -d3 * { ni'i;t - ,-* Af "*sf 6-ri ea e- dt-t- {
,il e .t a&?-* 4i a{ - cl\-t" ,.- 2 nl - tr:a Z:1 L) aa;.5*r j}

,:rr.;' ,5,l C K.r^ Ji. .S dt{-. 9+ 4tf )ut -b f Interests f
- S*r; t t* u:4 ,F :f os'{ v' r^ ^! z -i*'l -pl *'f )-'e n

J Ar.:- 2,l-s, ,+ *, L Jrr+-.+.,' L aJ:Jl5e-U{ W- "Jtl- pl '!l
A ui t;f r-u f .r.lfi' .:y" -{ uf -l st^e a(eJ-2F Lf r.-., ,-}i .-!l

Investigation Lr'€il 2 e 'd dJ^ uot" u"f L''t' 'd aL'L o'l

ir- "irr 5 ,,1 .pl I 2* J'(. L Investigation rrl - e- Gf
- d-r^ uf p=;r. .r+l .rr e,L 5. utiJl r.rl -.!1r:-r AF f{ rl pa .ll

Mien Muhammrd Shefi: What about Pakistan Art Council'

Mr. speaker: The House stands adjourned to meet again at 9-30 A.M.

tomorrow?
fhe Assembly then adiourned till g-30 a. m. on Tuesday the l9th March 5l

V
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PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST PATISTAN.

THIRD SESSION OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF WEST

PAKISTAN.

TUESDAY, THE IgTHMARCH, 1957.

The Assembly met at the Assembly chamber, Lahore at 9-30 a.m. of the clock.
Mr. Speaker (chaudhri Fazl-i-Elahi) in the chair.

RECITATION FROM THE HOLY QURAN

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr. Speaker: Supplementary questions will now be asked in connection
with the answer given to starred question No.708 on l8-5-57.

Voices: Nobody wants to ask any supplementary question in regard to it.

Mr. Speaker: All right. Now we will first take up deferred questions Nos'707
and265.

Pnrcrs oF CoAL.
*707. Chaurthri Ghulam Rasul Tarar: Will the Minister of Food and

Civil Supplies be pleased to state-
(a) Whether it is a fact that the prices of coal used in brick kilns were

controlled by the Government in the yeai 1955; if so the controlled price of coal
per ton in the year 1955 and the price prevailing at present;

(D) whether it is a fact that consequent upon the more than double rise in
coal prices the rate ofbricks has also been doubled;

(c) whether he is aware of the hardships being faced by the residents of
waterJolfed villages, constituting 314 of the former Province of the Punjab, in not
being able to affoid bricks on aCcount of the exorbitant prices for changing their
Kucha houses, which do not last for even one year, into pucca ones;

(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, the action Government
intend to take for getting coal prices reduced; if no action is contemplated to be
taken, the reasons therefor?

Mirza Mumtaz Hasan Qizilbash. (MiNlsrEn or INpusrntrs, Couurncn luo
Lnsoun). With you permission, Sir, I shall reply to this Question which is addressed
to my colleague in charge of Food and Agriculture:-

(a) Yes, until June 1955 when the f.o.r. prices per ton were controlled as
follows:-

Mach.
Metting & Jhumpir.
Harani & Nakos.
Spezand, Khost &
Shahrigh.
Samangli (Quetta)
Coal Mines in the
Salt Range Area.

t

Rs. 24l-
Rs. 26l
Rs. 29l-
Rs. 32l-

Rs. 33/8/-
Rs. 34l-

I
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The prevailing prices range from Rs. 45/- to Rs. 56/-.

(b) & (c) The price of bricks has not doubled although it has increased
substantially and Government are aware that this is causing hariship to those who
use bricks-

(d) Government convened a conference of producers and consumers of
indigenous coal last December in an effort to persuade the producers to lower their
prices voluntarily. Unfortunately the responsehas not been ehcouraging and Gouern-
ment are now considering the imposition of control on the prices and d-istribution of
indigenous coal.

*265.
to state:-

Unruproyunvr.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of lndustries be pleased

(a) the approximate number of the educated unemployed in West pakistan;

(r) the percentage of unemployed among the educated persons in this
provlnce;

GovrnNurNr Hrcs Scnoor" Ocst.

'744. Khan Shad Muhammad Khan: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to
state*-

(a) whether it is a fact that village Oghi in the Hazara district is situated
on the border of Tribal territory;

(b) whether the Government have started a High School at Oghi in order
to meet the educational needs of the people of Tribal territory;

I
(c) the measures the Government have taken or intend to take for the era-

dication of unemployment amongst educated persons?

Mirza lVlumtaz Hassm Qizilbash (MtNlsrrn on lNuusrnrrs, CottlrncEeNo
Lmoun): (a) According to the information evailable with the Deputy Director.
Employment Exchanges, west Pakistan (Northern Region), the numbtr of educated
ulemployedpersonswhich term includes literate persons regardlessof thestandard
of education attained by them, in the areas of former Provinces of Puniab, North-
West Frontier and Bahawalpur and Frontier States stood at 16,737 onihe 3lst oi
January, 1956.

(D) Calculated on the basis of the total number of educated, skilled and un-
skilled labour maintained on the Live Registers of the Employment Exchanges
functioning in said areas the percentage of educated unemployed'is about?

(c) A high percentage of educated persons possessing higher academic
qualifications easily gets absorbed in Government services including the Army and
the gradually expanding trade and industry of the country. Theie is an o-verall
shortage of skilled workers and this avenue of employment is open to educated
unemployed persons with lower educarionai quaiiiicatiorrs provi,lcd thci, cquip
themselves with the requisite technical training for which necessary facilities eiisi.
A scheme for systematic Apprenticeship Training for large scale industry is under
preparation by an I.L.O. expert serving under the Government of Pakistan.

I

I
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(c) whether it is also a fact that.a splendid building for the School has also

to be conitructed out of the Tribal Territory Welfare Funds;

(d) whether the Government intend to convert the Government H^igh school

Oshi into an Intermeii"t" C"ii"g. *itt, a view to affording educational facilities to

Iny"ilj|pt;i',:#T;iffi;;;'it;;ril'i u'li t u' raised the stalus of Parachinar School

in ihe Kurram Agency?

' Begum Khudeja G.A. Khan (DBpurv MtNlsrrn)

(a) Yes.

(D) Yes.

(c) Yes.

(d) Government will consider it on merits in due course'

Khan Sharl Muhammrd Khan: when will it be considered? In this year

or when?

Dr. Khan Sahib: Provisionfor it has not been made i-g- this budget,-but

a provision witt U" -uJ" fo. ii i" iir" n"*t budget or if it is possible to do it eariier'

it will be considered.

Question*261 - Not put as the Minister was absent'

Boenos on SscoNPlnY EPuclrtoN'

x599. Begum Tahira Aiiaz Hussain Agha: will the Minister of Education

I

he nleaced ln st^te-'^ '" -i;i tn" i"uro"r for not taking steps for setting-up boards of Sec,ondary

Fducatidi for the t"rritori"r tf the fo'rmei Provinces of Sind and North-Western

Fir.tiJi"" ine lines ritfr" p,i.jib and Karachi Boards of Second-ary-Education;"----iaj-*ir"ltr"i tfr" i"u*ni'ltiui led to the creation of Board of Secondary

Education in former il.j;tA; "oi ttotO good for former Sind and former

N.W.F.P.
Serdar AMut Hamirl Khan Desti: (MtNlsrnr or EpuceuoN): (a) * (O' Th:

Board rr rirt-a".y-no""ution was set up on the recommendations of the Punjab

u"ir"r.ii" Commiision to iiiiru" tt . University of the enormous.work relating to

;il;;;;"t rf J^I*inuiion of large numbcrs of itudents and to enable it to dlscharge

il;*"* responsibiiiiy i; th"-rphere of teaching and research. In 1956, over

fi,ririoti,it"'.i"rfri,.ri-,nii,f ";iliil'd and the num6ers are continuallv-rising' .On
it i-"ttriin"rO, ttre nuniUei ofiittioii titing examination in the other Universities

il;;;u..jilI, il;ii';;d ili; ;;d for thi constitution of the Boards is not a

motiii-oi"rgenl necessifi'. 
- til {,liitiqq of constituting such Boards will be consi-

&r"a in 
"on'..rltation 

wiih the Uiriversities in due course'

I

SINP UNtvnnstrY.
*600. Begum Tehira AiJaz Hussain Aghe: Will the Minister of Education

be oleased to state-"' ''"?; ;;uttJ tn. Government are aware of the fact that the number of students

apDeari';; foi Sina Uun-iv-ersit, Eiaminations is the lowest in Pakistan;-"'-*i;f -*nii-fi.rlt 
ir'ri.o'"-i*t'-t-ttuiitt. pass percentage in Sind Universitv

E:ramiriations is the lowest in Pakistanl
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. (q) wfether the Government are aware of the demand of sind universirvstudents for suqplementary examinations and whether trre auir,".iti;; ir;";il;ii,;Aany repr€sentation in connection with this riemand;
. . (d) the reasons fo: high percentage of failures in the Sind university Exa_minations and the action Government pro-pose to take i, trr",nai]".i(e) whether the Government ihtend to appoint 

" 
hlgii p";red committeeto enquire into the causes of the facts mentioned'in puitr 6j,'6i,'rri ,rJ^"i-rr",allied matters, to make the university a progressir. una ui.hii ii"siituuon r

Sardar Abdul Hamid.Khg-n Dasti (MnrsrER oF EoucerroN): I would liketo explain at the outset that the University is an autorromousuool,iurirg;;;pi;i;
lytfqrlty under the Act to carry-on its business. H_owever, inJ'ri.gist?u;;iili;
Sind University-has been contact6d on the subject, uno i"u, ,i u.riq".t" the answersreceived from him.

(a) No.
(D) No.
.(c) 

yes; the. represcntations were received and were forwarded to theuniversity. The decision on this question is within F!c;Tp9;;;1" Jrilr" unirersity.(d) & (e) In view of the answers to parts rrl ana r7l, tr,.i""io ,ot urir".

NeNupuR Hynm ScHruE.
*263. Mian Manzoor -i-Hassan: will the Minister of Development andlrrigation be pleased to state-
(a) whether rhe Nandipur.Hyd.eJ fqh9me-has _gone into production inGujranwala district; if not, the d.ate by which it is schedul&-;;;;;;."te electricity;(6) the maximum capacity ofthat plant?

Kazi Fazlullah ubedullah (MrNrsrnn or Dnv*opMENr AND InnrcerloN):(a) This scheme is called the. G.ujranwal Hydel sct eme conriirltio, or civil Worksconnected with this scheme is in progress and the 
"orrtru"iio, oi po*., House cannot be taken in hand untilr such iime as the Director c.n"ior"si,pfiiy uno Deverop_ment Karachi is able to place firm order for the purctrase oi prrii ira .qripr.rit.

fenders for the purchase of. the generating-sets hur. ul..udy'u.".n'op.r.o by theDirector Generat Suppty and DeviropmeniKarchi. Thi;;;il";; witt tat<e 2 vearsto commission after the orders are piaced for the pru;t;nd'i-h;A;b;;;, b', ;i:Director. General Supply and Deveipoment.
(6) 12,000 K.w.

Mr.M.H. Gazdar: . MaJ I -kn9* from- the Minister as to when we couldexpect the Director-General to decide the qu-estion, U"caus" i unOJrstu"a that thereis lot of hanky panky going on in his officb?
Qazi Fazalurlah ubedu[ah: I do not mind expediting the matter.

I

PrncrNracr or Werrn BErNc suppt-rED oN Lr,oyno BeRnecn.
*684. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan-r!{ir.Haji_Abdula Khan Talpur: wirlthe Minister of Development and Irrigation u. pte"ilo i" il;

. (a) the percentage of the hnd for which water i. t.irg supplied on theLloyed B_arrage for the cultivation of Kharif una nuu-ui;;;,'= "
(6) 

- lhe ^year--wise 
percentage-of land b_ein gcui;;t" d.;; water-course Nos.9,9-A and l0 of the Jarwai Minor of Jamrao sub:Divi;i;;oiiivairauad Divisionunder Rabbi and Kahrif crops from 1947 to I 956 ; in case irr. p".i"rt-ge of cultiva_tion is less than the fixed peice-ntage, the reasons therefor;--- 

r----')
(c) whether it is a fact thatihe Abadkars.are incuiiirg a loss on this account;if so, the action Government intend to take in the matte r,l '-'---- '

(c) Kharif 27%)19)'ocoton and 8"/oottrer fhaiifJ, ffii5?,4" I
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(D) Percentage of Lands shown in the statement attached, indicates that on

u, ur.rr)!6 p"i"irifit *ifl. uAiquat.. Regarding percenta€e in Rabi, it is actually

Gir *tlEtr is due to the fact, that as a genEral cis6 ttratedars do not take much

interest in Rabi, being non-cash crop.
G) No, is 

"otio" 
*nich is a cish croq is being done more than desigaed.

er"ry pi-slriOi.'"forti ;;; ;;it; bt -"rr,r of bup cleaiance to run the channel to
its design.

!

)Y,

t
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^5- 0r^ l'.- f .:it-.1) 4 ^j,!,d., r)s ,r tS- -tr",U 0L ,/;t J.3 5
9 a .btn os L rS Lj/ \- Information r: L,=' =tr C t2 ol+l

-tit3:d ft ot{, Lt+}-- Llo q ,r- rf I - ;l-rr' J'l -!;i .,;U

LlNo r.sNlorRro UNc;uLTtvABLE BY 'Sru' tN rur PnovtNcr.

I

t 735. Syed Altaf Mohy-ud-Din Qailri: Will the minister of Development

and Irrigation be pleased to state--"- -- f;i atti-aiit.l"t-*ise area of land rendered uncrrltival'rle hy 'Sem' (water

loesins)'i; ttre Piovince and the extent by which it is increasing annually;'".'"'''1-[j 
in" ,t"p, so far taken by the Government t_o_figlJt this menace;

i;i ih. eittnt of deciease in the production of food crops in the Province

on account of'Sem' each Year;-(d 
ifr. i*ient of 

"'nnuit 
loss to the revenues of the Province on account of

'Sem'?
Kazi Fazalullah Ubedullah (MINrsrnn on DEvrLopMENr AND Innlcl1lol):

(a) Svstematic record ofiurJ i.oO.ied uncultivalbe by water-logging is available for
i[.; fJ1jg; p;;j;t";b. whiie uater-logging ccmbiired with Ylinity has.affected a

i;';;ituaiiousa&.ees, according to ttre Irrigation llc^o^rgs thc total area ren-

a"i"J"rnt for cultivation by 'Sem' aione amounis to 22,000- acres in the fortner

iiiri:"U- 
- 
it ii ngu.. has remained more or less constant for the last seve-ral years.

biii"i"t-*ii. ng""r"r ure not-r"uaily available as the data collected by the Irrigation
Department is maintained by canal systems."-'-.-^Gi'-D;;;;;; h;; bi6n froridlo to check the menace in the worst affected

u."u, uni'*hir" r"?fu"" drains have not succeeded pumping has been resorted to'
i#;yJi.. iiur Uii, fuitt.i.it.nded to areas where sub-soil water level is coming

a^nnJrourtv close to tfr"iu.fu"". New techiniques to find the most effective and

;;ri;;r;i*l'p.6y-of ngtiting waterJogging and saiinity are undcr investigittions andt

i.iii. 
"iiiiirUriintiuiiunai"n"u" 

u.#iuo-"ated for the purpcse in the 1957-58 Budee'*'--'--k) 
The exacr;it*, ol decrease in the production of. food-crops-in-the

Province on account oi*ate.-togging cannot be accurately estimated but the loss

i" ;;;a;"i6, o, u""ornt of ttre li'Oh acres going out of cultivation is estimated

at about 9,000 tons.
(d ff," annual loss in revenue on the abasis of 22,000 acres is estimated at

about 11 lakhs of rupees.

SyerlAltafMohy-ud-DinQadri:.1u1?.-'lk':oyf'?,qJhe-Ministerifthe
Governmint tras been abie io n* ari time-limit to teclaim all those lands?

Kazi Fazalullah ubedullah: No time limit can be possible. wtrter loggilc
ana sa1nity ar;A;ia Jou.sit and cannot be overcome overnight' I cannot fix

any timeJimit.

Mr. G.M. Syerl: Is the Minister aware that underground water-level has

reached to five feet in Larkana district?
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I cannot say exactly'
Di. Ilnu., Sahib: i muy inform the honourable member that an glPert

from thJlrieiherlands i. io.ing lnO will suggest nlea-ns to imp-rov.e the condition."-- 
Mr.G.frA. SVed: 

-i*uirto 
know iirticularly about La,rkana, Khairpur

and Thaiparl.i. i'*"nt to know whether uirderground water level in certain places

in Latkana has reached five feet?

fVfr.C*f.SV"a, 
-is it a fuct tiat in certain places in Khairpur state, land

has become uhfit for cultivation ?

1,.

I
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Kazi Fazlullah Uberlullah: That is true.
Mr. G.M.Syed: May I know from the Minister il he has sot fisures showino

the area of land which has become unfit for cultivation in Khaiipur Iistrict ?- - "
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: No accurate figures are avaiiable.

^ syei Altaf Hussain shah: will the Minister prease let me know whether
it is a fact that-the provison made last year for this purlose has not u""" ,pi"iu"t
the reasons therefor?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I could not say, but I will let him have this
information if he gives notice,

Mir AIi Mardan Khan Ghulam Raza Kran Tarpur: Have any effectiye meas_
ures been taken to counteract waterlogging in Khaiipur

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: we have-provided for tubewells to be sunk
for d-rainage purposes; infact wehave provided about six hundered tubewells d;hi;
year's budget and a number of these will be sunk in Khairpur.

f 6 e_ lrt- 3f a;it*r -*)s \d - 64i,i*l .r;.13L Otr ,"lf-_ nt lt

Ltq b clt - r.r-s C ZN cH-s u.y 8 +\.. #v 2_ornr; Z L5",f
S *^ ,s^lr^ orj p*"" gter e---j ,e\ * €" L b-lb !, _{ o:-*j

I am not in a position to tell him offhand; butKazi Fazlullah Ubedullah :
I don't think it is so.

1

.J

LlNns rN THE DrstRrcrs on MourcoMnRy, LyALLpuR, SnerruupuRA, SAncooue,
Sexcsan eNo Tn,q.np,tRKAR EFFECTTo sy SrI,r.

- _* .736.. Qred-Altaf Mohy-ud-Din eadr:i will the Minister of Development
and Irrigation be pleased to state-

(a)-rrhether it is a fact that the land in Lyallpur, Montgomery, Sheikhupura
and sargodha districts is regarded as the best land_ior-agriculiural purposes;

- (D) whether it is a fact that the lands in the abdve -entioi"a aistricts are
severely affected by Sem;

(c) whether it is also a fact that the districts of Sanghar and Tharparkar
have also been affected by Sem and Thur;

(d)- whether-_it is a fact that the area of Jauharabad in the Sargodha district
has so badly been affected by Sem that water is found even at u a"ptr,6r+ or s reeti

. (e) whether Government are aware of the fact that if ihe $; i, ;ii;il;
continue at the above pace, it will mar the future of the entire rnaf ar"u;

(/) the step-s prol-gse! !V the Government to fight the menace?
Kazi Fazlullah ubedullSh (MrNlsrrn or DnviropMENr AND Innrclrrorq):
(o).The composition of the soils of west pakistu, i, uil"uiui-;ii";;;
and is considered to be good for agricultural purposes.

{b) Some p-ortions of the above mentioned districts have rising water table.
. -(r) General. statistics for these two districts are not avaiiiute. oreliminarv

tests indicate that the districts .of Sanghar and rharparkar, in p;;iir;i il;;;'i;i;t
waler table. Thur exists on all alluvial soils which'u." noi "flti;;;J';rd ;i;;?;
salts are not washed down. Such conditions also prevail in sangtrar ana Tli*p";6;
Districts.

(d) t1 is correct that water table near Jauharabad is rising rapidly.
(e) Government is aware of this menace.(l) The step! proposed by Government to fight the menace are as below:-

-- .- - (l) Surfacjr drain-age_system had beenprovidJd in-(Montgomery), I-yaffp"r,
Sheikhupura and Sargodha Districts. This did not control'ihui Erlirai 

"rr"Lteti<i1gT: t!:ot,!h9 ,ysin.S water table. To further improve the drainage system and
dispose of sub-soil water already accumurated, the drainage system is b'ein;;6nde; I
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by the Irrigation Department. In Montgomery District it is proposed to make
uie of the Sukharawi Nalu as a main arain ana have subsidiary drains into it.
The Project estimate forSukharawaDrainage System is under the consideration of
the Govtrnment. A new sub-division called Sikhrawa Drainage sub-division has
been opened to do the survey work ofthis Project.

(2) Water depth maps for Sanghar and Tharparkar Districts have been
prepared' 6y the locai drainige circle. -Investigationifor proper drainage -and
iourering the water table in thdaffected area wilf be taken up and work is likely to
start during the next financial year.

(3) The rise of water table near Jauhaiabad has caused a great concern to
the Goveinment. Investigations have already been completed,-and proposals ot
provide relief for this local arca are under thc consideration of the Government-^ In addition, investigations for the entire Thal area will start immediately,
and on completion of the survey, proposals will be framed by the experts and sub-
mitted to Government for consideration.

Sukharawu affjt+ a, ..--Lp a:J;:, ti3 f - O** -itlJl -t-< €ra).16

- e- u,'5- 1.K .J..gr;r f 6{*t z o{ '5 i u :r Drainage subdivision
! ,r&f Cover -f L)L;l * o-{ tsf q oa

Kazi Fazlultah Ubedullah: I have already told him that in Montgomery
district it is proposed to make use of the Sukhrawa Nala as a main drain and have
subsidiary diains into it. The project ebtimate for Sukhrawa Drainage system is
under the consideration of the Government. A new sub-division called Sukhrawa
Drainage Sub-division has been opened to do the survey work of this project.

e.,-t3 S- e- trt+ i 3* & iI - ,.lL: AL it^ -r-< gL.u< 
'.>\n 

':.-
ftvt e-\>f *tir{stl a5-S.;jt++oru

L--
L t) te{

9 e- U- cl$f .l!.1- i 2- tJ- e r..3

Cha,rthri Muhammed Altaf Hussain: Sir, the .ur'r"*.",]ffirj
order because the question is: "the steps proposed by the Government tofightthe
menace".

ei $' I u,l e- 6 ,t6 ts1-s3 * af ,"o &a ,t - fu t=rtar

I -rxj ! e-
Kazi Fazlulleh Ubedullah: It is functioning.

- e- u- tlrs l{ ,rV{ 2 6t - OLr Ot- r-t -r-s Otl * fa; -}-

t5-

lJ^ ,t4 p{ rg\5 .5-.g*l

S lJ. .,.(- $ Gf r.;". dlri o;-{ -eirl.r-o anl Jii .,;ti

- lJ" 15i $ ef ,rJfr af- -OLr .Jt! rdb 'r-< gti' * f>\; j..-

I
q

I
- 2-g ll J-.9
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.5i .:i. -l-la ,;rr, $ kd iltar - dLr Olri. dt^ .r-< gL B lXi j*
-ll-'a AJ .bisl

. _ SyedAltaf Mohy-ud-DinQadri: Sir,,part(3) of the reply says: The
rise of water table near Jauharabad has caused great concern to tlie-Govlrnment.
Inve-stigations have already been completed, and proposals to provide relief foi thij
local area are under the consideratibn of the Gov-ernment. May I know what
measures have been taken or proposed to give relief to the local pebple ?

Kazi Fazlullah tlbedullah: I cannot tell him offhand.
6ofI &- d-5:jt /r,ti 4: a.il.i y-j-. u- -O"* itLll .r^< 6,orr:
9e- tf u- .th;t { *t> C.r.j Jr!:. >5- Or -.^4.^raA a))P 3 g*

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: How does this arise out of the question?.
Mian Muhammarl Shafi: Does the honourable Minister for Irrigation know

that about Renala Khurd area the Deputy chief Engineer proposed Ihatasumof
thirty thousand rupees be provided to facilitate the dralnage 6f ttie flood waier una
that amount was not forthcoming. Is it a fact that an amount of thirty thousand
rupees as recommendgd 

_by the Deputy Chief Engineer to provide temporary relief
to the people of Renala Khurd was not forthcoming?

Mr. Speaker: This is a question of figures.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Let the Minister answer it.
Mr. speaker: rl^ow can he say whether twenty thonrsand rupees were provi-

ded or thirty thousands?
Mian Muhammad shafi: Sir, my question is that does the Minister of

Irrigation tnow that in spite of-the reeommendations made by the Deputy chief
Engineer the amount of thirty thousand ru-pees was not mad-e availaut" ty tt .
Government to provide relief to the Sem andThur affected area of Renala Kliurd ?

!$ S_pgqker: Disallowed. It is not a supplementary question.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Will the honourable Minister fof lrrigation please

state as to when the Sukhrawa Drainage Division will start functioniig in Mont-
gomery district?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedutlah: It is a new sub-division and not division. I will
read the answer-again fo-r qhe _benefit of my friend. In Montgomery district ii is
proposed to make use of the Sukhrawa Nala as a main drain ind hive subsidiarv
drains into-it. The project estimate for Sukhrawa Drainage Syestem is unAer conii-
deration of the Government. A new sub-division called Sukhrawa orainage sub-
,division has been opened to do the survey work of this project,

Mian Muhammad shafi: . My question was : when will it start functioning ?
The whole thing is on paper; when it comes to doing some practical work tliEn
they connot provide a small amount of Rs.30,000. -

Mir Ali Mardan Khan Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur. will the honourable
Minister please state if he is prepared to shift drainage sub-division from gvdeiaUaJ
to Khairpur Division?

Kazi Fazalullah Ubedullah-: If my friend is referring to the Drainage Circle
he knows the headquarters of the-drainag'e circle is at Sukku-r which is o"ty iZ mii",
from Khairpur town and is in KhairpuiDivision.

Mir Ali Mardan f,han Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: I think there is some
confusion.

Mr. s.peaker:- supplementary questions are not put in this way. when
an arlswer is given by the Minister, the member stands up arid says that tfrere is somi
confusion.

Mir Ali Marden Khsn Ghulem Raza tr(han Talpur: May I point out thar
reply to my unstarred question has not been given to me.

t

{

I
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Mr. Speaker: Unstarred questions are never answered on the floor of the
House.

)"

SArsrtttr TowNs.
* 560. Begum Tahira Aijaz Hussain Agha: will the Minister of Social

Welfair and Local Government be pleased to state-
(a) the number and names of satellite towns in the Province;
(D tt e amounts spent on satellite towns from Central and Provincial Funds

so far;- 
(c) the amount spent on (i) compensation for the land acquired, (fi)-reclai;

ming and fevelling land, (ii;) Roadi-(ir,) Drainage, (v) providing water and_parklag{
othei amenities, (-vi) conitiuction oi quarters,-(viii) Government and other official
or public purposes buildings in the satellite towns ?^ Sied Jamil Hussain Rizri (MnrsrrR or RrrucEEs ANE RnnlrrmlrtoN):

(d) l. People's Colony Scheme, Lyallpur.- ' 
2. Ghrilam Mohammad Abad Colony, Lyallpur.
3. Industrial Labour Colony Scheme, Lyallpur.
4. Sargodha Satellite Town Scheme.
5. Gujranwala Satellite Town Scheme.
6. Miltan Satellite Town Scheme No.l (Mumtazabad)
7. Multan Satellite Town Scheme, II
8. Montgomery Satellite Town Scheme.
9. Jhang Satellite Town Scheme.

10. Rawalpindi Satellite Town Scheme.
ll. Lahore Satellite Town Scheme-
12. Constructiot23M'C'category two roomed and 1754'D' category one

roomed quarters in the above satellite 
-town 

shecmes and 'D'type colonies
throughout the former Punjab Province.- 13. Shah Latifabad Satellite Town Hyderabad.

14. Mirpurkhas Satellite Town.
15. Nawabshah Satellite Town.
16. Construction of 27OO'D' type quarters in the above satellite town

shemes of the former Sind Province.
17. Bahawalpur Satellite Town Scheme.
18. Khanpur Satellite Town Scheme.
19. Rahimyar Khan Satellite Town Scheme No.l
20. Rehimyar Khan Satellite Town Scheme No.2.

(D) Rs.2,68,3+,Wt1tl1- from Central Funds and Rs-1,80,0571131- Provin-
cial Revenue making a total expenditure of Rs.4,48,52,006/10/-.

(c) (r) Rs.14,62,801/10/-only.
(;O io (v) ni.z,s:,d:,:oe7-.(separate figures in respect of each item are not

available.)
(vi) Rs. 1,40,85,896/-.
(vr,) Nil.

,J* 6r.*lJ ^{ Z y', + f 'd*-,"rjr [f - nnr'5 .jUJl 't'< c;]).;6

E 4 ofj o. d*r r,1. l.pl a -n ,J )-J?" G 2Q Towns r
Gf K .-rl u+ ,5 Acquire z. .:-F 'r+j ri L* ,* 6 J ..r'j

'i Uf tr, 'f -tr OKJL dl Compensation

L r.rtrr :rl td tf GrilJlJ 9.. u^ JL ,-r- vt+ - 6*) P J"." r.,'"

Compensation .rrf r<r {5-d: +K- ,5 ,l@7
f of j a+l e5- L: a.: ,5* + -J"I.lte* Z .2'. tpb - ti t r ,rr-l

l

I ,y) .(r' j$l r r-r=. cy L al,,.j ,r1 I ua. Satelllte Towng
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Compensation -r(t .,*rf u-i l* :{-,f;,-rl 3..: )" Dl jb s, a-,
c,tiji*,' i,".. ).r*n, r:jJ-uj,,5Iob;wt_ zFL),r ) ity
ciU;i-J+ - jF !, Compensation e- ut.** d.5- J5-dl f.r" 7srs'
Compensation -f af -^s it *. lT gfi G a;L.:. a db e :sl.t1 Zf, JS.

- *S 1,? 5:.f ,r-(il:l if
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: May I know from the honourable

Minister that in answer to part (c) (vii) he has replied thar no Government and other
official or public p-urposes buildings in the sat;llite towns have been constructed;
it means neither schools, nor hospitals, nor post offices or certain other buildingi
have been constructed. Why thit is so?

Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi : I believe there is some confusion; I will see
and check up.if there is some mistake, because schools have been built, dispensaries
have been built and some other such things.

6 /K:^it .r; 6L a;iLi :is \f (;:r-t.. ::ss ) b** tjltJl .r^< d;;,o15

Lp-Fq- )tl J{_l g*. ,r-14 uit- d' l..5I | ,y) r .r"- Satellite Towns .-ll

: unc ! e_ t,F \f s* Quota uJ _{ {
fl A .9. q r':(. s- ;-c-9f,- G)f-r. gr:.- aLJ* ,-rl - rSs)s r.* J*- J*
Refugee applicants Satellite Towns f

I

I a.J e- lja l.*fJ a.r e.
Prescribed Condition .r Dt d.ra )_t r. 2 L i) dttt ,r
e !i {;t {.r*i .5l lr ^{ a (r-r t)-* if Fu,fit .s+
of,j at").r:lrl jta.s, e.-.y -,1 "ai*t -.ss r^t{ bl3,} AjtbV *;t -*-
cr3,:-lei..; -: 5 Applicants Jf_/ )e t ,.r"r f :^ r= u"-tJ-J ) .J

- 2b€ t*a
d.,,r^ t.h U,5-.:it_.;.: 4 riLi,. :t)s rf =s:* jUJl -r.< 4;Jar5
(t, lu J-, RefUgee .# J I af L -*s? qe--tt.sr.S y; ,es f ,:.-e(- ![
,,,\. f. ,-r+ l+ 6) g*r -{ F_l ; ,rt i * Evacuee house allot

9:^ ni .tii .,;tr qt

Satelllte Towns - t(- J^ *i f.* 4l - os*J iri.* Jr,":.r*
ft 2 nl - jV U- rlT 3f s2'-t1-^f Lu*@ t
-f ql o<, )e i r^ ure Evacuee house allot f u I * V ,F'

- g.(jb cs) C..i u*. Satellite Towns

{

Vnr^l,cs Arp Crtrnrs rN HyornA,slp DtvrsroN

' 683. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haji Abdulah Khah rarpur: rilill
the Minister of Social welfare and Local Governmenl be pleased to state-

(a) the number of Village Aid Centres opened in eich District of Hyderabad
Division;

I
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the district-wise number of pupils getting training in the Tando Jam
Industitute;

(c) whether there is any scheme to setupavillage Aid_centreinTharparkar
district; if so, the datp on whiCh it is going to be implemented?

Makhdumzsde syed Hasen Mehmud (Minister of Social welfare and
Local Government); I regretthat the answer tothis question is not yet ready.

DtSTit-rcr Bolno, Snnurun.
+ 710. Qezi,Murid Ahmad: will the Minister of Social welfare and

Local Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether it is i fact that the expenditure of District Board Shahpur-has

exceeded' its income duing the current financial year;if so the_reasons therefor;
(6) the Heads und-er whih actual e>ipenditure has exceeded the estimated

expenditure and the reasons for this lncrease;' (c) whether in view of parts (a) and (d) above the Government intend to
hold an'iriquiry into the affairs-of the said District Board, if so, when?

)* (*rJl) (U-;tf ;.{-l t a..ts >e1+ A: ) re.< ;* .r* "rlj ,.reit -A u# .r!i .- ,r..r,T.5*t Gf- f b ti 3.u t<- _e_ uf ep ,.f't

(b)
Yillage Aid

b

L
it 2 {. 1>ttl ..5 -*. )-r- ,-r. - Z f .r"{- u"i Jlr. J'.e- + -(C).pl (-r)

L n V ,u- ,*5- &j + yL a s*- lyJ .5 .-?" 5 fr.r 5i*Ja5- .1r,.5

lrf t+ rLlLi- e,". elr L d: );- Z rl L,rl iij -"* 1;;f ,5 :*- 2
-9

4-s1 a{u -K2t

), tl? ur*,
4l tl,,o .*
4, )\A u*
At *ftt 4t
4tt tlt";b
2P1119 ;;ll

.+ 5 /tr Cb (,)

-td !-t' rl't';t (v)

ai.* t"rfr (r)

* I {' 6tK ';u; (")
1,J- dt t-.r-rti ) c,a2a.5,y.llr-u.J-J (")

-*l'i dt-L 2 Lr,rl.t $Uj (r)
rl$l ,-,.r .*,- L '-t' r#' (.)

I -41 tlY .g*ul 4tlld,i -01j..

1lt * !r-- .r- 5 Fl"- ^{ 51u} ot* '{* t;tn"" s)1 t5 - r*l *-* ,*V
: ,"" f9 p- ..rtrj *'t )lt:l q ,* a5 a{:

* L,#Cr- ef ,r u"l - 4,4. .f 4* e.llj 1'r'ti

;yy q crL-j 4 -' ilrl ^f5:; ti Ot* r* ,-irrr' .cit l{-'r*! 4r',r;ti
@,*
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i* Ft ,-fu f o!-s-t-r S of :: oLlil - .>3-B u* r... o.rlj ,.r-ri

-"Fl 2t'
;-i$U 191 6)tti ;,,L ,f O-j>t 6a rS- ,r .:*J) + u- - .r-l 4r- .;U

- .."o K 
^t"U- Z- J. ciLr.r-t e 4) OV;

- .r"f * * { d - )JF4 J.* .r* "rlj ,.r.ti

L if arly uL3L,+-,. si-l-r-d,.il-t ;f..rl u- -.r^-l .r.1r.r.;U

-.ffi/
- 9i 

''i3r 
J_rr- .+ti )t 6 f t - tr., ir* +- orlj 6r.rl

- dyl 6l-{' i *:ift g;tl s;r. - .r--l {-r../U

Lt, | )p .Jtr -titi -t3.rT - ,(,6- *.1,
C,lrrrr Awenono Pnrzrs ny Drsrnlcr BoAno, Srffi*'

* 741. Qazi Murir! Ahmed: Will the Minister of Social Welfare and Local
Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that a good number of the cattle which were awarded
prizes by the District loard Shahpurat the cattle fair held last yearwere ownedby
the Administratbr of District Board, Shahpur;if so;

(i) the number of prize winning cattle owned by the Administrator;and
(ri) the total amount received by way of prizesl

- (D) whether.the. cattle owned by the Administrator had won any prizc
in any previous fair; if so. how much?

(.Uitf Jf, ;l e-Le rj.p -,t)t) - f^l Js.r*..:tj ,.r-ri

-ora u. ( uiJl )

-ei ( Jrt ;

-4tt I ro ( rrir, )

ItlL Slgi.rlralgi (J,'. a I jo.lJjnll rlt.i"-r3-e dt".-l u"liU .s.-p (v )

- u" &L pul l-er ,r*. .n f Open stallion class z L3-xi
U ,J.{- 4.,o- ,r+t ga. .Jli-l ,i.iL; rsrf- 2,:lSl3,, J.l - e tlo.,
..rie.rg[*t ,$u j L3r{ 5...r.t r,^u -&,r.}.ja- 6t{y6_rli lt-rJ-

- g 5 .!.aL c,Lt*il ,-. Je, trl c.l[ J:.st*l .]ij
..LI f rlSi-1x6".j)\- Ss{r .{ 2 s-J) r* U--..r--l 4r. ./Ug* 2,* rtrl .trr u- lL..l. sst oS L ur

d

I

{
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h 6 cirJ!3- d" ! *-s> + u- -.+t+ ,,iti .rf &jl3{ - r* 4l
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* 262.
to state-

L+lJi 1.*. -vL:€=rr:l ..lI g"jbi -rs*;j J-'l r.lJi dt. {!S- Ct*Jl
-,,*2tt*,|*,,-/Lzftf- _:,J J i)3 * -A Ar dJ .ji

- L ,sai 6Jr+-r; .rI ,.L:^ilr, ,-ci.J- * - f.- .--L

Crocr MlNurec'runrNc Flcronres;.
Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: will the Minister of Industries be pleased

_ (a) the number of clock Manufacturing Factories working at present .in
West Pakistan;

Province?
Mirza Mumtaz Hessan Qizilbesh (MiNrsrrn of lxousrnrss, corrruencE eNpLlroun) : (a) Four

for development will be examined when the foreign eichange.position is &siei.

Stnrctunrs AGAINST por.rcr.

- *-604. Begum Tahlra A{az Hussaain Agha: will the chief Minister bc
pleased to state-

(c) whether the judgments., if.any, of Magistrates, Sessions and High court
$dges passing strictures against the investigatinf police, in the mattei of E*to.tilg
Btatement from witnesses and confessions fiom tir6 accused by using third oegriE
method were brought to the notice of the provincial bover"nment bt"th;
Inspector-Ge_n_eral of Police, along with the action taken by hi; in 

"u"t "ur" 
A'r.i.gthe years 1955 and 1956;

(6) if the answer to (a) above be in the negative, whether these cases are
not considered to be serious ones in which the Go-vernment should ue rept iuiiy
informed;

I
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' (c) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, (i) the number of such
cases during the period from llt January to 3lst December, 1955 i1 which strictures
were passed and (;i) number of policemen and officers punished in each such case

and the nature oi punishment iwarded in each case by the Inspector-General of
Police;

(d) whether it has been brought to the notice of Government that the police
throughout the Province still use third degreemethods, intheinvestigation of offences
partic-ularly for extorting statements and confessions of the nature referred to in part
(a);

(e) if the answer to (d) above be in the affirmative, whether it is the inten-
tion of th6 Government to ai:foint a judicial enquiry committee presided over by a
Superme Court Judge or Chief Justice of High Court to examine the whole situation
ari3ing out of these 6ases and make a report to Government on the subject?- Begum Khaudeja G.A.Khan (Dipurv MtNlsrrn) : (a) No, because no such
etrictures were passed by any court.

(D) Yei. Accordin!; to the Punjab Police Rules (Applicable_to the Province
of West'Pakistan) every suc-h case is to be brought to the notice of Government.

(c) Does not arise in view of the reply to (a) above.
(d) and (e) Do not arise.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ConsrnucnoN ON EvAcuEE opEN LAND KNowN As BHATTA Rlu Pensue.o

223. Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: Will the Minister of Refugees and
Rehabilitation be pleased to state:-

(a) whethei it is a fact that the case regarding Constructions on an Evacuee
open larid known as Bhatta Ram Parshad-(Hasnainabad) adjacent to Lahore
Cantonment has been pending in the Rehabilitation Department from January
1953;' 

(D) whetherit isa fact that about 500houses were construcle{ by.the re-
fugees oir the said land and about 2 thousand refugees have taken shelter in thesc
houses;-(c) 

whether it is a fact that many representations have been made to the Re'
habilitation Department by the inhabitints of Bhatta Ram Parshad. (Hasnainabad)
for the allotment of Evacuee land but nothing has been done to decide this case

finally;- -(d) 
whether it isa factthatcertainresponsibleofficershaveinspectedthespot

and havi iubmitted their reports to the Rehabilitation Authorities in the matter;
(e) whether it is a iact that certain interim orders were issued [by the

former i'unjabGovernment tothe Corporations, Police and-.Revenue Settlement
Departmenti in the matter when they iook any action to disturb the residents,'' (f) whetheritisa fact that in 6ctober,l9S5 the former Punjab Government
in reply"to tt" r"p.is"ntation made by the inhabitants of Bhatta Ram Parshad

irr"riii""rud) stated that their case was under consideration:, (s) whetheritisafact that the last representation by the refugee tenants
.""ra1ud'.'tottre Uinister for Refugees and-Rehabilitation in October,l956 on

;hi"h ail Rehabilitation Minister irdered to the Rehabilitation Commissioner
(Generat) Lahore to discuss this case with him;
' - (il wherherany stepshave been take-n orproposed to be lak:n by the Govern-
ment tJ tecide this cise tinally and also for the allotment of the Evacuee open

land to .refugees concerned ?

Sia f".if firoin Rizvi (MrNlsrrn or Rrrucrns AND REHABu.tr,rnox)-'--A) A ;r-b.a} r.iugeeroccupied evacuee open land- near Lahore Canton-

ment%a-;o"rti""tia-nou"."r th"t.bn without dny authority - 
from the Re-

naUiiitatioo Oepartment- oi- tt " Corporation. The Corporation of the- City

"i 
i"t .ii rUi."i"a to tt 

" 
construction bf tne Uoitaings and thereupon th" ryfl,gli:

approached tfre nenatititation Department. This departmsnlipassed orders askrng

Fit'ini stuifi;f a;tfi;;6inst'ttre unauthorised occupants and also that thev

should not be harassed.

I
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(D) The exact number ofhouses constructed by the refugees is not known
(c) Yes.
(d) Certain reports dealing with the matter generally have been made

but they are not conrprehensive enough.
(e) Yes.
0 Yes.
(g) Yes.
(fr) The case has been carefully considered by Government.As has been

stated above, these persons illegally occupied land and have come for regu-
larisation afterwards. Their action is both against the evacuee property Law and
by-Laws of the Corporation the difficulty is that the Central Government
have banned allotment of evacuee urban plots and building sites. The Central and
the Provincial Government have under consideration a scheme for disposal ofsuch
lands. Pending finalisation of the scheme, it is not possible to take final decision in
this case.

RrcouurNoATroNs M^l,or ny UNrwsrry CouurssroN.
224. Begum Salma Tassaduque Hussain: Will the Minister of Education

be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the recommendations made by the Punjab
University Commission of 1950 pertaining to the Oriental Ccllege, Lahore have not
been implemented; if so, the reasons therefor and the action Government intend to
take in the matter ?

Sarder Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Mnrsrrn or EoucenoN) : The Oriental
College is administered by the Punjab University, and not by Government. Accor-
dingly, the responsibility for implementing the recommendations of the Punjab
University Commission about the working and organisation of the Oriental College
rests with the University. As the honourable Member is aware, the University is
an autonoumous body, and Government cannot interfere in matters that are within
the purview of the University.

The recommendation on which Government could take any action was that
the university should have nothing to do with the examinations for Oriental titles.
This was Implemented when the Punjab university Act, 1954, and the Board of
Secondary Education Act, 1954, were passed, and the examinations in Orientaltitles
were transferred to the Board.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF M.L.A.s'

I

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Mr. Shafkat
Husain Sheh Atta Hussain Shah Musavi, Member, Provincial Assembly ofWest
Pakistan:

"I havc been out of Lahore from l2th instant to l8th both days inclusive duc to some
urgent work. Permission may kindly be sought from the Hous€ to grant me teave for
these days with retrosp@tive effect."

The question is:
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Speeker: I have received the following application from Khan

Muhammad Shamas Khan,M.L.A.
Ut .:..-;.J .f OU r I .;Jl r,r pi g lf .t.;* clro a:-. JU" +r.ri+ .r

The question is : 
" '2isLi

"That the leavc asked for be grantcd."

Tlrc motion was carried.

- Yl. Speaker: _ I have received the following application from Haji Khawaja
Ghulam Murtaza, M.L.A.

{
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The question is:-
"That the leave asked for be granted."

The motion was carried.
Mr. Speaker: I have received the follorving application from Sheikh

Hadayat Ali, M.L.A.

"I missed the train and as such could not reach Lahore in time to attend the session yester-
day, l8th of March. Kindly grant me leave for Monday, lSth of March."

The question is:-
"That the leave asked for be granted.,.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application fromMr. Qadir
Bakhsh Ilahi Bakhsh Tunio, M.L.A.

"From 9th March 1957, I have not been able to attend the sessions on account ofillness.
I request, therefore, that I may kindly be granted leave ofabsence from 9th to lSth March
1957."

The question is:
"That the leave asked for be granted."

The motion was carried.
Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Mir Ali Nawaz

Khan Mir Haji Bundeh Ali Khan Talpur, M.L.A.
"As I am-not feeling well I am unable to attend the Session today. I request that I. may ti,c

/ granted leave of absence."

The question is:-
"That the leave asked for be grantcd."

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Begum
Sarwari Irfan Ullah, M.L.A.

i'As I was not well on I lth March, I could not attend the meeting of Assembly on that day.
I beg leave for that day."

The question is:-
That the leave asked for be granted.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Chaudhri
Farzand Ali, M.L.A.

"As I have to appear before the West Pakistan High Court Circuit at Baharralpur in-connec-
tion with my pi6fessional duties as an advocate I may be- granted leav_e of absence for lSth
March, 1957,-for which, I hereby seek the permission of the Assembly."

The question is:-
"That the leave asked for be granted."

The motion was carried.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following application from Mr. Qadir
Bakhsh Ilahi Bakhsh Tunio, M.L.A.

"As I was ill at my native place in Larkana District, I could not attend the Assembly sessionc
"from Ist to 6th 

-March 
t'952' I may, therefore, kindly be granted leave of absence for the

above period.'
The question is:-
"That the leave asked for be granted."'

The motion was carried.

)
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, whether it is a point of order or
not I do not know but in view ofthe fact that you have to read all these application
like a parrot they involve a lot of time and enormous labour.

Mr. Speaker: The dates have to be given and days have to be given.
Moreover the rules require that I should do it; he may be abletoignorerulesbut I
cannot. (Interruptions) Please do not insist.

*r hU f *- t r,rfeLt-sjlj(:|.r--)lrvi-: dL.:Lr.6jr )ri

^f 2 (i- r.1 l.*-4 LttlflllL!n,a *?-d ui-Fq- -*)t F -dj,.
,-*\tr.- t u-rjg*iylil'r.u jf.r!a-Ftf dJ)t+_{ ,,ri^ **

- d3n l,:ot- U I,+ rf ,rr t^ UUr. ;f. ,.1 ,* Z $f
- zi L. <l"l vTvI-2, d U-+ - Z F Jr + r, ,a --d"a--- t,

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/rcs Abdul Aziz Noon: Mr. Speaker, the
honourable member will be within his rights to explain in detail the ailegations
levelled at him by the Minister for Refugees and Rehabilitation.

Mr. Speaker: I do not permit him at this stage. He will have to do it
at some other time.

Rana GUI Muhammad Noon aft?s AMul Aziz Noon: That is his privilege.
Mr. Speaker: It is not his privilege- unless he is allowed by the Speaker.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abilul Aziz Noon: Certainly you-should

permit him; he is giving a personal explanation, as certain charges have been made
against him.

Mr. Speaker: He can explain at some other time; t will give him an opp
ortunity to do so.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon ai'as Abdul Aziz Noon: According to the rules
he has to explain on the first opportunity and you should allow him to speak.

Mr. Speaker: I will give him an opportunity at the appropriatelime.

POINT OF ORDER.
Bowing by Members.

+, ,5- .,'[:- ,.,6" !b :rt.- -.ritT ;T&jlr+al cl |-a-^ I ar g;t;
t^bU f ,;Y.- i) { 1rierir,f ,>;i I * S Sf; {=. )A- I
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DEMANDS FOR GRANT.

Kazi Fazruilah ub"drrlH:T;il, r[l"Ji#".I o pmen t an d r rri gatio n ) s i r.
I beg to move:

That a sum not exceeciing Rs,24,70,19,200 be granted to the Governortodefray the
charges that will come in course of payment for the financial year ending the 3lst March 1958, in
respect of Irrigation (Capital).

Mr. Speaker: Demand moved is:
That a sum not exceeding Rs.24,70,79,200be granted to the Governor to defray the charges

that will come in course of payment for the financial year ending the 3lst March, 1958, in respect
of Irrigation (Capital).

Syed Shamim Hussain Qadri: (Lahore District): Sir, I beg to move:
That the total demand be reduced by Rs. 1,000/- in order to discuss the failure of this
department to provide water to agriculturists and wastage of public funds obviously on
unnecessary constructions.
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Mr. Speaker: Demand under consideration, amendment moved is:
That the total demand reduced by Rs 1000.

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar (Municipal Corporation of Karachi).: Sir'
I rise to support this cut motion. This Department and specially the construction of
irrigation. works and development of irrilation works, is the basis of our life and
dealh in this province in fait of the whole of Pakistan. Unfortunately-'_we have
been visited by certain calamities. The first calamity was at the time of Partition
whenwe took over all theliabilitiesof theWestPunjabcanalsbutour representatives
on the Partition Committee but did not claim our water share with the
.result that waters of three rivers in the Punjab are now flowing towards India"
The second calamity is the appointment of a C.S.P. officer in charge_of Engine-qing
Department, in charge of Iriilation. Sir, generally_nowhere inlndia, B_ombay, Sind,
fuilaU - in 

'fact noihere in- the worldlou will see a non-technical man being
made in charge of this technical depirtment, who does not understand the
alphabets what-is Irrigation, Engineerin!. who does not know what schemes aro

nd"".sary, for our life-,what are iot necelsary andin what_places. Thisis happening
in West Fakistan, where all powers are vested in the Secretary; Ministers are
nobodies, where the Governhent does everything which the Secretary- c!9o3e9.
The Chief Engineer, the Engineers of the Department, who_ have served all their
lives in the D-epartrirent and'have 30 yearsexferience in theDepartment, are being
over - ruled by an olfrcer who has hardly fbur or five years service in Revenue

Department. He may be very senior officer and- expert for other duties but not
iuiiable for this work. But Sir, the C.S.P. officers are jacks of all-trade; they

"UrJtut"ti 
know nothing about this: They try to be experti in everything 3nd are

thus ruining the countri. This is one of ihe 
- 
greatest calamities that has fallen to

West Pakis-tan by appointing a non-technical 
-man 

as head of this Pep-artment.
Schemes are sent-to him; hetoes not care; he goes by notes of his clerks as my
foror.utt" colleague has just now said'he i-s guided by^ notes of senior clerks
:orUnder Secretiries. I,- therefore, urge upon the Government a$ :9a?
Fazlullah, who is himself not a technical man, to improve the state ot' ailarrs'F
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l-will show liow o^u-r province has been ruined. Food has become the chief problem.
the production of food has decreased by two or three lakhs tons a ],ear. fhis is alt
due to mismanagement in the office of the secretary. Thc engineers do not know
what Government has 

- 
approved and what Government has not approved or

what budget provision has been made. They are kept absolutely ignorant.
Then,sir, the Secretary of the Deqart_ment has_gbne back and t-ried to ignore

completely an Expert Commission. The Indus Valley requires a constant liatch,
the rivers are continually eroding, de-positing silt, the Bunds are being breachcd and
the country-is being flooded yeT .aftel year._ To protect the countiy against such
calamities there used to be an Indus River Commission. This commission con-
tained highly experienced officers. They.had fu-ll power to sanction money for any
proteclive rneas=ures,-n-ecessary_for the raising of Bunds, for the removing br sitt or
strengthening Head Works. But the position now is that this work is eitrusted to
inexperienced officers and those who are idiots in this respect.

Mr. Speaker: It is unparliamentary. Please withdraw these words.

Mr. M.H. Gazdsr: Will foolish instead of this he all rights?

Mr. Speaker: No.

Mr. M.H. Gazdar: I withdraw my words. Then I will call them socrates,
solomons, men who possess all the wisdom. All the wisdom on earth is centred in
our C.S.P Officers. They have divided this Province of West Pakistan into eleven
Nawabships. Eleven commissioners have been appointed. These commis-
sioners are the Governors and have captured almost all the power. Now take the
Secretary of the Irrigation Department.

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I can understand my friend's objection to the
institution of non-technical men as Secretaries but it would be unfaii to single out
one Secretary and talk of him in a manner in which my friend, Mr.Gszdar isloing.

/

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: I do not know his name, I have never seen his face.
l.do.not object to any particular person. I am objecting to the principle of this ins-
titution. I am saying that-there should be a Secretary who has got wide technical
experience. I solemnly affirm that I have nevcr heard the name of this particular
person.

Kazl Fazlullah ubedullah: That is why he is objecting to C.S.p. Officen
working as Secretaries.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: Even if I knew his name I would obiect. Hc is the
most unfit person to hold that.job. See what has been the result. ihe Indus River
comrr-ission disappears. There is no Commission which could study this problem
and take the necessary steps i_n this direction., The Bunds are being 5rcachld every
year, silt is being deposited-and-the canal headworks are bein! washed awaf.
These are the things which should be immediately looked into. Now who will
decide these matters. The Secretary who is a non-technical man cannot take a
decision. It is the -engjneers who are responsible for keeping these works in proper
condition. Now the floods have been coming and raviging our country rbr the
Iast two-years. [o tle headworks have to be watched and to be repaiied every
now and then. Bunds in the whole of Sind require to be raised by threc feei.
But the 

-Government, I feel,-is so mu-ch ignorant-as if nothing has hippcned. If
floods of last year's magnitude come this year the whole countfo wouldbi devasta-
ted. Nothing has been done so far to repair the vast damage.-we have to do an
e-normous- job. we have no manual labourn we require michinery. rt is feared
that floods may be coqlng in May next but so far nothing hai been done to,
protect the country. The enginecrs have been crying and telling thc Government,

I

I
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that if they get machinery worth fifteen or twenty crores of rupees they will make
[his province surplus in food. Even in the supplementaries to questions today
thers were certain members who asked questions about the machinery that we
were to receive from abroad? God knows when that machinery is arriving
here. Let me tell you that the floods will not wait for you and the machinery,

the .whole country may be ruined.You have seen that lastyear whole of the Hyderabad
District was flooded. The Ravi in the Punjab brought, the less havoc, and what is
the attitude ofthe Secretary. Five crores of rupees were provided in the current
yeat's budget for providing links and silt traps and uptil now not a single pie has
been spent. No money whatsoever was given to the engineers. You
provide five crores even on this one item under capital works. Twenty six
ciores were provided in the current year's Budget for this purpose but the revised
figures are thirteen crores only. We are at the end of the financial year. I believe
that even thirteen crores will not be spent. But we pay four or five percent interest
on Rs. 26 crores and in this way we l,ose one crores of rupees. By not doing the
work attheproper time youlose one crorebyway of interest alone. I would,therefore,
urge that if this country is to be saved Government should wake up and must appoint
a Commission for the whole of the Indus Valley. This Commission should be
made responsible for maintaining the river works and keeping the Bunds in repair
and Headworks in proper conditions, removing the silt and providing links and silt
traps. Water should be carried from wherever there is a surplus and should be
used atplaces wherever it is in short supply and last but not the leastput a technical man
atthe helm of affairs. You will remember, Srr, thatthePunjabandSindwereatone
time considered to be the granary of India. We used to supply lakhs and lakhs
tons of food-grains to every part of India. This was the position because in those
days these departments were managed by efficient engineers, who had spent their
whole life in this line. But now after a year of integration if floods come God
forbid, you will have no food at all.

. Now you have surrendered about forty lakhs in the Rasul Tube-well
Project, 123 lakhs in Taunsa Barrage, 55 lakhs in the Marala-Ravi Link Project and
210 in the Ghulam Mohammad Barrage.

Here I want to say that the Ghulam Mohammad Barrage cannot work to
its full capacity unless the Kalri Baghar canal is completed and no efforts are being
made in that direction. In the Budget they have surrendered two crores and ten lakhs
of rupees from this barrage provision. This shows our efficiency. Then
in the Gomal Zam Flood Control lrrigation scheme,you have surrendered twenty
five lakhs ofrupees out of thirty lakhs and in the Gudu Barrage you have surrendered
one crores and forty seven lakhs. Why did you ask for this money if you are not
able to spend it. You take money and don't spend it and then you pay crores of
rupees in the shape of interest. You provided five crores,of rupees for links and silt
traps and not a single pie has been spent out of these five crores.

Sir, we are facing an acute food shortage, and unless the efficiency of the
department is improved, unless the Bunds are constructed, unless the rivers are
trained and unless the links and silt traps are constructed you will not get the food
that you require.

l87l

Our engineers are confident that given full scope to construct these works,
provided with resources and machinery, in one year they will produce so much
food which will be not only sufficient for us, but we will be able to expoft instead
of spending Rs. 80 crores on imports of wheat.

Sir, I do not want to take further time of the House, but to suggest one
most important thing that is you should remove non-technical Secretary from this

t
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Department and secondly to appoint an Indus valley Commission whose duty
should be to watch these rivers every second year and repair the damage
immediately. With these few words. Sir,I have done.
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Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-uil-Din Pirzada: (Neursnlu Dlsrrucr): Sir,
I rise to support the motion. I may openly state that kazi Fazlullah is an angel in
disguise and never theie was a Ministei in ihe province of Sind who could tronscend
nid'in honesty and goodwill towardsothers; iwouldconsideiitamatter of hono-ur,
thg act of touihinghis feeting, to pay my respect. But I am compelled to say that
Kazi Sahib is a misfit for his departnient. To catbh a thief you have to set a greatet
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thief in pursuit. Kazi Sahib is an honest man and all his officers'fr.om !9n to-bottom '
u." .o.firpt. It would therefore be difficult for an honest man likc Kazi Sahib to
i;k" ;;;;i *ork from such subordinates. I may modify my statement.It is reallynot
,.".t'riii io employ a thief to catch a thief. After all Sardar Abdul Rashid Khan
;;-h;;it-;ra dtriit did catch thieves. Therefore, for the department for which
iuii-SutriU now holds charge you need men like Mr.M.A. Gazdar a technicalman,

- fr{i. M.n.Khuhro, the iron man. tf_ any_ of these two-genllemen is app^ointed,

ri.-Oipurt*ent of lriigation will certainly do good work for the people. Sir' it.is
gne-thlhg to feel for otf,-ers and it is quite another thing to take work out of people.

furi-SufiiU,t am very sorry to say, is a soft man. ln this department we need iron
men like Mr. Khuhro

I am sorry to say that last year floods devasted my djstrict,of Nawabshah.

We had an engine6r of th-e name of Karim Bukhsh Memon. He was in-charge of the

b;;h. He ient there and even after a stay of thr€e days nothing happened. Then

oui *orttly District Commissioner small in size but big at heart Mr. Abu Nasar

ioot rio"t of the situation and he immediately detected that therc tvas no-thing wrong
*ifiit" breach but there was something wrong with the englneer. Immediately
ni lurned him out. He asked him to get out on pain of being put behind bars.

tfr" Commissioner, Mr.Nazir Ahmad, endorsed the views of Mr. Abu Nasar and
the ensineer was turned out. Then, Sir, within three days a no1-technical man

frfi.eUi Nasar closed the breach. I asked him: "How did you manase it?".
Ae reolied: "l found this fellow Karim Bukhsh he was only enlarging the breach.

So, f has compelled to turn him out for the-purpose.of closing the breach." So,

tr"i" *" have people who turn national calam_ities into opp^o^rtunities for- gaitt-.

Whatever we may be spending whether five crores or fifty crores we should
see to it that the money is well spent and under proper suppervision.

Now, this worthy Abu Nasar has been appointed Director of A,nti-9o-rruption
of course fris pay is-reudced by Rs.200/. This worthyofficershouldbeasked
to deploy his stif in detecting irrigularities in the Irrigation Department. In fact
*n".6u.i there is an important work proceeding people like Mr..Abu Nasar should

be employed. They w6uld find out how much mo.ney.is going into the pockel!.of
the enginiers. These engineers keep_a thing called "measurement book." This
is iust 

-a 
mcans to exact money frorn Government and it is all false. I would ask

Kazi Sahib to ask for the help of people like Abu Nasar.
Then you Should not glve eitensions to the Chief engineer I you have given him

extension for the second time. He is an old man who has no interest in the Department.
He has interest only to fill his belly, to make money and purchase Iand and lead
a hanov life. Drivehim out; hehas remainedlongerfortwoyears ; itisenough;
*nu id.i"ta his iuniors suffer for the sake of a friend of yours. Sir, this gentleman
is father-in-law of that Karim Bakhsh who robbed the district. They are all of
Nawabshah District, his son-in-law and all thcse men. Kazi Sahib said an inquiry
is going on against Karim Bakhsh but who will inquire probably some subordinate

officerbf the father-in-law of the guilty man.

Kazi Fazlullah-Ubedullsh; Anti'corruption Departmeut is doing.it'
Mr.Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud'Din Pirzsda: Not Abu Nasar; Abu Nasar has

erlready been held guiltY'

Sheikh Mahboob llahi : He might be father-in-law of the anti-Corruptionr
officer.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-DinPirzada: five to ten monthshavepassedbut
wehavenotseenanyresultof thatinquiry. Justicein orderto- berealjustice has to be
swift; as justice deliyed is justice denied. We want quick results. If there are no resultg

or thereis delay it-is nol justice. This extension or re-employment of old people

should be immediately dorie away with. Why should jouniors not get promotion;
they should get their lLgitimate due. If you deprivg them of promotioq-th-ey w9u]d
rob the govdrnment. 5o this extension bf Moosashouldnow be cancelled, andthe.,

,l
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'next man should be made chief engireer, whether he is aPunjabi or Pathan, does not
matter. We are all one nation and we should not think in terms of the provincei.

, Tt lrl in-terms of the whole country. Our nation is being evolved and anything
which hinders this evolution should-be put a stop to. Stoithis giving of exteirsioni
to old people in the interest of the naiion and'its evoluti,on.

-Strict supervision should be kept on irrigation works and you can stop
corruption if you _send some engineers-to jail. Kazi Fazlullah Saliib when you
were appointed Minister you said to me and to your friends I shall be happy-if I
bring down corruption by 50 per cent. Now tell-us yourself, arc you satisdod that
,you_have put down corruption by 50 per cent; not at all. Give up this job and go'to 

Home Department. You were a great succuss as Home Minister. You do'not suit_ this Department unfortunately. Why do not you not allow my friend,
Mr. Gazdar, to become lrrigation Minister;give him a chance. He will bring with
him Sarwari-Begum also. IT you give it to iiIr. Khuhro he will bring wassan"sahib
and his brother. You will have sfrength of three and work will be well done. He
il an iron man and world fears him.- All engineers used to shiver in their shoes
when Muhammad Aynrb Khuhro was Irrigation Minister Sind.

Today I have not been talking in a promer manner, going this way or tlat
way, not straiglrt to the point, because razi Sahib is a man for whom I have great
emotion and this emotion has disturbed my speech. Therefore you, gentlernen,
will pardon me for this sort of desultry talk this time; and I will speak bettei
next time.

Mr.G.AIena (Municipal Corporaton of Karachi).I riseto intervene to offer a few
observation_s on the grant undei discussion. on pale 3 of the lvlemo. of the Budget
under the heading Irrigation for 1957-58, the-budget estimates are 8,90,51,000
ryqgqs ryhereas the revised estimate forl956-57 are Rs. 7,35,79,000. So an
additione! sum of Rs. 154 lakhs is demanded this year. Iri tnis 140 lakhs is a
sum of 99 lakhs whcih is an addition over the interesf that is leviable on capital
expenditure under this grant. But I do not understand why there is additibnal
expenditllre of Rs. 55 lakhs under heading "other irrigation 

'expenditure 
financed

ftom ordinlry revenue". I would like to know wheth6r it is foi new posts only or
is it expenditure of capital nature.If it is the latter I shall welcome it. But if it is of
the former category, then I would like to be convinced thas thi 55 lakhs is abso-
lutely essential for the department.

Coming to page 15 I find the following sentence, "the decrease of Rs. 137
lakhs under intereston irrigation works, for w-hich capital accounts are kept, is due
to less capital expenditure on various dbvelopment piojects. In a way it ii d reply
to the agrument of my friendMr.Gazdar thaf althoughGovernment pays additional
interest to the tune of I crore ofrupees the projects get behind schedule.That isnot
quite true. Gov-e,rnment says there ii a saving of tZl lakhs by way of interest alone.
But that in itself is a very alarming sitution.lt means that this House sanctions cer-
taincapital projects for irrigation, the vital necessity of which has been dealt with
by previous speakers. Bul the amount has not bei:n spent. How much is spent is
not given. It is only a matter of coniecture. In interesf alone the Government has
been able to save 137 lakhs of rup&s on irrigation projects alone. Mr.speaker.
illoney not spent-on this department will surely run into an astronomical-figure.
Thqt p a thingof which this Governemnt should feel not pround, but guilty atleast
in their hearts-if they do not make an open confession in this House.Eut ihey ow"
an ex'planatign as to why this collossa[ sum of money was not spent on such vital
projects as irrigational projects.

. . 
Mr. S.peaker, the development of new area and bringing ii

under irrigation is only a relative term and not an absolute term. If I weie -to
quote the area under irrigation, I am to sure" the House would not have an
idea as to how this Department has been functioning. This proper positiort
ean be judged if we go into statistics for the last l0 or I I years oftotil area under
hriggtion in the province, now called west Pakistan. My information is that in
the immediately preceding year to independence, i.e., 1946-41, the total area undet
irrig_ation in West Pakistan wae 1.87,40,000 acrcs.

t
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In 1955-56, the total area under irrigation was 2,29,92,90A acrcs. [n-

1956-57.,3,35,51,000 acres and in 1957-58,whichii the first year after integration of
WistFuiiitun th" fo.."ust is 2,43,50,000-acres. Now, durig the years 1946-4'l ts
igSO-SZ,tt. period of ten years, tt e toiat increase,if worked out and then divided by
iin in oider to givr, us an iu.ragc increase of new area brought- under.irrigatio-njrom
year to year, liould give us thi final conclusion that the total area increased from
ieat to year has Uee-n 2.S per cent during the ten years 1946-47 to 1956-57. Now,
ivhat trai been the achievement of thii Government in the year in which they

have been in in office, the first year after intigration ? M-r.

Speaker the total area under iirigation in 1956-57 was 3,35,51,000 acres and in
iiSZ-Sa 3,43,50,000 acres. At th-is rate the increase in new area brought.under
is only ? 3 per cent, which means that although in the pre-integration period,at ar
are.age worked out for ten years, the increase has been 2.5 per cenL

the ac-hia uement of this Governmerit has been that the increase in the new area

under irrigation has been 2'3 per cent. This means 2 percent less than
the averag6 increase from yeai to year from the ten - 

years before this
Gor".n*i-,t took office. N-ow, that c6rtainly is a matter of statistics. It is not
a matter of impression or opinion. It is a matter of arithmatic, and therefore
beyond discussiirn. I do hopej Mr. Speaker, that the Goverrmcnt will realise that
th6y have fallen too short ol expectation in bringing more and.more area under
irrilation. There are certain projects which are surely going to bring much morc
arei under irrigation than at prelent.But those projects have not been conceived of
by the present-Government at all. They are the projects whjch were undertaken in
hind by the previous provincial goveinmentorstarted under the auspicios of the
Central- Govirnment. i am sorry to state, Mr. Spcaker. that this Government
during the whole course of l7 months have not embarked or have not even

conciivedof any newproject in thefield of irrigation in order.to bring- morc
&rea under iirrigation. Probably, they find that the job with- 

. 
which they

are entrusted ii too big for them and even those projects which were ex-

Dected to be finalised have not only not been achieved but the targets have been
ietarded by at least four to five yeari. Nonetheless, we find that when the schemc

known as ihe Goddu Barrage is'completed,8.46 lakhs of acres of new area will be

lrought under cultivation. -It must be remembered a! !!i9 sJ9ge, thal the total area
per ydar newareawhichis brought underirriggtion is 5.59 lakhs of acres only which
heanr for the whole of WestPakistan 5.89lakh acres as against 8.46lakh acres which
GudduBarrage alonewill bring under irrigation. Then,GhulamMohammad Barrage
which is expeited to be completed in 1960-61 and I_hope itrrill be new area under
irrigation would be l4.l2lalh acres. In Tuansa Barrage it would be I '05 lakh
acrEs ; Marala-Ravi 2.7 lakh acres;Warsak 1.20 lakh acres, i.e., a total acrage of new
area would be 27 .2O lakh acres under irrigation. Total area under irritation today
in West Pakistan is 243 lakh acres. The total new area expected under new
pro.iectes is. as I have said, 27.28 lakh arces which works out to be a very small
meigre per'centage of I I per cent increase,if at all and when we complete all the
projects-like Guddu Bariage, Ghulam Mohammad Barrage. Taunsa Barrage,
Marala-Ravi link and Warsak.

Time out of number, 
'speaker after speaker has risen in his seat in thic

House and has pointedly drawn the attention of the Government to the vital neces-

siiy of the food problim in our country.Food problem is verylargoly dependent
upon a successful and efficient system of irrigation. Even if all these projects are
c6mpleted, the total increase would be I I percent. The preserrt-day deficit in
foodgrains in our country is much large than that, and in view of this disparity,
which is to be bridged at any cost, irrespective of the cost involved, the Government
should be much more alert than it has been heretofore. Becausc this, in my opinion.
is one of the most vital prblems conflonting our province today.

I find that drainage schemes of the main towns of West Pakistan ate also-

covered up under this grafut. I refer you, Mr. Speaker, to page 42 of the Memo'
randum, the heading of which is consolidated drainage scheme. The para is ve1!
brief and I shall, therefore, qoute it for the bqnfit of the House. : , i

1
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. "Thc countryts drainage is choked up and disposal of flood and rain water is essaotial as
oherwisc it deteriorates land. Some schemes are in hand while others are under investigation.
A blanket grant of Rs. 75 lakhs has been made for consolidatcd drainage scheme to cover the
whole of West Pskistan."- 

I do not for a moment, Mr. Speaker, understand why the Covernment in
this Budget has resorted to this new technique of making blanket demands for develop-
6ent projects under various heads. I don't think I am open to correction on this
point and if my memory serves me right, under no heading last year was there a
blanket demand asked for by the Government from this House. This time,I find
blanket demands asked for by the Government under various headings and this is
q most reprehensible method in so far as rights and privileges of the House are con-
cerned. Now, what is a blanket demand ? It means that we spent 75 lakhs of rupees.
For what ? We do not know. Although we are the custodians of the public exchequer
on behalf of the people who have reposed their confidence in us, we are not informed
as to how this particular grant and others are going to be spent, As soon as the House
sanctions this Rs.75 lakhs, it is then open to the sweet will of the Government to
give priority to any scheme that they like, to embark upon any project that they
like irrespective of the wishes of this house , without even having taken the House into
confidence.

Ngw thatisamatterto which I object very strongly. I am glad that the Finance
Minister is here. If he is so desirous I would like to have an explanation from him
ur ,o vyfry the F.nance Department has rnade a departure this year in giving blanket
demands under various heads.
, Now the drainage scheme in our country is most disgraceful. Again I a
oBen to correction if I make a mistake. I think I am on solid ground when I make
thjs 4ssertion that except the city of Karachi there is no other city in the whole of
\lest Pakistan where there is a complete under-ground drainage. Even in this
great metropolitan city of Lahore there is no complete under-ground drainage, nor
i-n Hy{erabad, nor in Peshawar or in Multan or other important towns of West
Pakistan. Is this something to be proud of when we call our nation a progressive
and civilized nation that in the year 1957 there should be no city in the whole of
West Pakistan which has a complete system of underground drainage ? .

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: How is it relevant?
Mi.G.Allana: It is relevant to the grant under discussion. It is perfectly

in order.
Kazi Faztullah Ubedutlah: This is drainage of water-lodgged areas.

. Mr.Q.Allana: But that .is not so mentioned here. Before the House
started discussion, I asked the honourable Minister in charge whether this Consoli-
dated Drainage Scheme at page 42 of the Memorandum was riot his own Department
under the heaC lrrigation, and he said Yes.

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: This blanket demand of Rs.75 lacs pertains to
my department, and that is what I told ycu.

Mr.G.AIIana: I am sorry. I thcught this blanket demand of 75 lacs also
covers the drainage of the towns. Ncw I understand that it pertains to water-logging.
Anyhow, I,have referred to thir particular complaint and when that demand comes
rtp, I shall speak on it.

Now, SIi, on page l0 of the budget speech of the Finance Minister he has
seid that the Government wishes to appoint a Water and Power Derrelopmeut
Authority for the Province,hehbs used fliese words in his budget speech, andthat
Authority:will.have the flexibility and initiative of private enterprise':. I whole-
heartedly endorse this new venture on the part of the Governemnt, that the basis
oh which this'Authority is to be developed will be the flexibility and initiative of a
private, enterprise. In this particular respect I may say that there are such other
Authorities in other parts of the world. For instance the T.V.A. (the Tennessee
ialley Authority) to whieh Mr. Nasir A.Shaikh had made a reference in his budget
speech of last year and it would.be much better and very profitable indeed if the
Government took a lesson from the basis of T., V.A.before they embark upon
this Water and Power Devdlopment Authority. '' I : " - l
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..,- d- e- al i-r+ J.a'L lr* .r(L l3o ur:*o I /:-

There is one thing in this regard which I may inform the House about and

that is this it is no use claiming an over-all inlallible knowledge'

At this stage Mr. Speaker left t\e chair and Pir Elahi Bukhsh,a member -ol'

iie panel "of chairmin occupied the Chair. There are many things which we

i;^liituni. have to learn froir other countries. from experts of other countries,
who have an international reputation and I would request the Government to do
it ;ith the least hesitation. ihey should invite the services of international expert,
who would draw a plan cc-ordinating these various projects; the Gudu Barrage,

Ghulam Muhammad Barrage and others whose works are bel',ind schedule, so that
a consolidatedreport may bi given to the,Government as to their achievement and
fulfilment, the financial potentialities of the province, and wherc it is ne_cessary tO

refer to other Aids or to other Authorities with a view to augment the finances of
the orovince and expedite the execution of these projects as early as possible.' The Financ-e Minister goes on to say that very soon a Bill will be brought
before this House for the appointment of this Authority. Sir, I have gone through
the budset figures, but I do not see any provision. '"'- - --"Mt; iii MarAan Khan Ghulam Riza Khan Talpur. Sir, on a point of ordel-
Some members of the House have gone to sleep.

Mr.G.Allana: Going to sleep is a contagious disease arrd it has started
firom the other side of the House.

Sir, I was saying I do not find any provision in this year's budget, relating to
the appointment of this Authority. I do not know how the Government proposes
to tai(le this problem. On the one hand lhey gay theywish to set.up this Authority
and want to biing a Bill to this effect, on the other hand no provision is made in the
Urag"t for the afpointment of this Authority. If there are ce,rtain figures in- the
budEet for this prirpose, I would feel grateful if the Finance Minister points them
out Tor the information of the Hotrse.

Su-rirg up *y i"*urks briefly I shall say, Mr. Speaker, that the Govern-
ment has neglecircd'the development projects in the lrrigStion Department very
badly and having neglected these projects, they have certainly done harm to some of
the ;ital probleris c6nfronting this Province. ;

-,-il- .Sr- .rl -* lll-l ":L: (clLl ,;lrp-t :-) .rL' elL .1"l^;.? .irl j*

)

;,is ,-rl as-r"r lV -- + - oSlf Jr*. {-. -1, J arL- n: -t} 5.,,-l-l '?
fd*-* J- q-- *)f .cl i-p al.i* rr si e- ur--+ -l) aX* ii.ii 

",ilii .r.1+
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)ty Al... s*f9* a5-e- +.J"t4*jl ,r!j c# *,s"1s5l &f * *a"t*L
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Rrm GuI Muhsmmad Noon a/ras Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, can the honourable
mEmber read his speach?

Mr. Ctairman:No, he is not reading it.
Mr. Muhammad Ayyub Bhuhro (Se.Ncum Drsrnlcr): Mr. Speaker, This

_D_epartmcnt ollrrigation ii in fact the niost important of all the deiartmehts of
West Pakistan Province. Most of the revenues and even the capital eipenditure is

t
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incurred and spent by the Department of Irrigation on construction and develop'

ment.
Now. Sir. if you were to see page 274the of Budget Demands,-you will find

ttrat ttreiels'l aiiooia for 25,20,76,300 which was actually voted. by the House last

;;; i;;ti; budget of 1956-'157'and various very important and vital schemes.of

iffi;,il;re visiualised in that budget under this very head where summaries

;;";ili;;6. got, Sir, I regret to note that actually the. expenditure which this

e;r';;-;;; hurlr",rrr"d on-these schemes is even less-than fifty percent-of the

#;;fi;tJby the House in 1956-57.Instead of twentyifivecrores,twentvl$h-s qn!
ffiJ, rh" ;;;;nditrr" according to revised estimates- may. not eren^be 12,73,42,W.

E 
",'i-t"i"'figures 

may not -becorrectandactlally when the figures after 3lst

iii'*frlliiZ-"?i 
"uaitu6te, 

it may.even bc less. That means. Sir, that the budgeting

was wiioffy incorrect and misleailing and the expenditure was not eitherjntended t-o

ilifi.,-,ea or Government was rigf,t and their Department was not efficient e.nough

;;;;;iireie schemes. Sir, I nttice that on soqrg of tbe very important schemes,

i;r-;;;;;; Glulam Muhammad Barrage, for which three crores -sixtynin e lakhs

;ft-;e;';re provided, actually speaking. only one crore, fifty lakhs and sixtyfive

tno"iu"Ar are expected io be spEnt according to the l-at9s_t_estimates. Actually the^

il;r;;;;l6Jf is incomplete;it was.completed in April,1955.'. but the construction of
;h;;"1i"f 6 tating much more time than it was originally visualised. Actually
;ili.;h;i; r"tr"-" ihould have been completed by 1957-.58, whereas we notice that
;;ileil; to-tt 

" 
lut.tt estimate of Goveinmell !! i! going to take at least four or

ii. "".ii-or". That means, Sir, that upto 1962 the construction of these canals

;hl i;-;;. Actually the latest publica.tions of Government estimate that_they

"xpeit 
that excavatioir of these cairals will be completed.in .1961-.62. Now, Kalari

iir'niru.-i""ati-*t,i"t will irrigate on the right bank Ealari Baghar canals, is still
i^|?ii--t"rn timoana I am tdld it will take three to.four years more. Similarly,
iiliiil-;fi"r*l on left bank and other canals are taking more than it was originally

"i:ti*"tra.- 
-ito*, 

Sir, there are various causes for that,and one is that the machinery

iri.rJill to.-this purpose for the Kotri Barrage-canals.is being utilised elsewhere,

;;; tff ir 
""iU"ing 

but to use fqr the purpose for which it was obtained. If the

Jnt'ir" -u"frinery w"ie to be utilised there, there_is no reason why this canal system

ir-ntt 
"o-pletei 

in a shorter 
-peri_o-q. 

than the Go-vernment-expects now.- "-- -1.tireare,sir,atleast2+miUionacresof land available on this barrage

which could g"i u;.ot.d sqiply after these canals are constructed. - May
b;'ii;;i uUo"i u"-ittion and a hallacres is-private-owned land but there is about a

"riliil uo"i "it.u 
Government land which could be put_u-nder cultivation. Then

,ro.iof tf," 11 million acres, which at _present-are-owned by private people,are not
cuitivated beciuse of non-availability ofwater for that acrea.

(At this stage Mr. Speaker.resumed the Chair)'
Thereforl, the Go"vernmenl should realise the importance of c^omp-leting this canal

*ii"- aj quickly as posible so that this land of two and a half million acres could

il b;;rChi undei cultivation within the course of three_or four years.-- .-^- 
Sl"iit"iiy, Sir, you witl notice that on the Thal Project which is one of thc

olaest piojicts 6oveiriment have lpent less than that provided in the estimates.

insteaA ofihree crores and seventy lakhs they are.expected to sPend two crores and

t*;;ty thr;; iutt.. On the Taunsa Barrage also less than half the amount is

oiooosed to be spent. nsltead of four crores and some odd lakhs two crores and

ffiil ilty ru[nr--ii-it. ievisia estimate. Same is the case with the Mbrala-Ravi
iirt. -irit"ud 

of orr" crore and forty lakhs about eighty nine lakhs is prop-osed to
U"-ioeri- On the Guddu Barrage instead of three crores and seventy lakhs, two

"rorit 
and twenty three lakhs is the revised estimate'- - -eUout 

Cuddu Barrage I would say a word. As regards this project Goyeln-
ment have not yet made up dlreir mind as'to how its construction is to start and the

work has not been taken irp in hand so far. Although it was decided three^ years

,'r"-t" ttre SinO Governrirent and the work was to start long ago, but after the

"iin*tion of West Pakistan nearly a year and a half has passed and the Government

I
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have not made any serious effects to start work on the Guddu Barrage. This
will give you two million acres of land for cultivaion if it is constructed quictty.

Now, Sir, about the drainage scheme the original estimate was five.crores
and thirty nine lakhs and very surprisingly only about twenty nine lakhs is the
revised estimate. That means that on the question of drainage Government are
not yet serious to start any work. I consider this to be one of the main causes of
the serious food shortage that our country is facing., Our Government is spending
cfores and crores ofrupees every year to import several lakh tons ofwheat and fice
from other parts of the world. According to the figures supplied by the Central
Government about eighty croreE of rupees are spent on importing the food-grains
although about forty five crores ofrupees are spent on importing these food-grains.
Uptil now roughly about three .million acres of the most valuable land which was
considered to be the best area in the Punjab and the right bank side in the former
Province of Sind i.e. the districts of Dadu, Larkana, Sukkur and Jacobabad,are
getting very rapidly waterJogged and the problem is becoming a very serious and

T

€normous one. . Now three million acres of cultivable land which could produce
three lakhs tons offood-grains has been taken away from your hands. That area
is already water-logged. In the former province of Sind because of this perennial
canal system more and more land is going under sub-soil water from yeai to year.

, (Jnfortunately when the Sukkur Barrage was completed the Governrnent of Bombay
and the Government of India, prior to partition, carried out the scheme about the
drainage channels for which about three crores of rupees in the original Sukkur
Barrage project were provided, but that money was not spent. Uptilnow no
expenditure has been incurred on constructing these drains to drain off the sub-soil
water from the right bank districts of Larkana and. Dadu. : The other day the
Minister-in-Charge replyiog to a question said that the problem is being tackled
by appointing two Executive Enginters. Now it was very amusing to know that
two Executive Engineers are being apploined to deal with the drainage problem. How
can these poor Engineers deal wittr this problem? It is such an important and
higly technical subject that they shoulb have appointed experts. If such experts

are not available in the couqtry you shoi.ct{dall eiperts from abroad, America, United
Kingdom, Japang, any country fromw here you can get experts who can deal with
the problem of sub-soil water and the drainage scheme.Any money that you spend on

thatwillbe moneywell spent.Even if you provide five crores it will not be sufficient.You
shodd reserve adequate amount for the purpose of importingthe neceesagy machinery
and for getting the experts who can tell you how this problem can be tackled.
If you go on constructing these Barrages and side by side you do not make any
provision.for the drainage of the sub-soil water and constructing drains this will not
help you m!ch. First of all you should start with the problem of providing drains for
draining off rwater. Now in the districts Larkana,Dadu, Nawabshah, Sanghar,
Mirpur Khas and Hyderabad it has become a serious probelm. In the district of Sanghar
the entire cotton land is going under sub-soil watei and is going out of cultivaiion
altogether. Government must, therefore, give it top priority ,and should tackle
this problem in all seriousness. Even if you ipend twenty or twenty five crores it is
nothing as compared to the amount tha-t you-have to sp6nd in importing the food-
grains. I may tell you that you are spending four timel that amount every year in
irnporting food-grains. You must realise that the land which is capable olgiving a
very high yield is going out of your hands. It is being waterJogged. The otf,er
alternative which was considered by the Government of Sind was that these perennial
canals should be widened and turned into Kharif canals. In that case for siimonths
there will be no water on the land and these areas will have during the winter
period i.e, between October and April,no trouble of sub-soil water. Th-e trouble is
likely to be lessened if there are no canals running at that time. This year you are
not Allowing the closure during December and January. I think, Sir, this will do
the greatest harm to this area. If you allow the closure in December-January it was
much better because wheat cultivation is always done by the middle of December.
Any cultivation of wheat that you do after the l5th of December will never be a

T
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success and no person who is serious about the cultivation of wheot can run the risk''

;?;;;ffith" s&a afte. ttr" iStn of O"cember. Now instead of that you are closing

i; ;d;frai; oit"ruiit . That will do the great harm to this area.
ii'

Then, Sir, there is a complaint about the blanket grants lhat yo} are provi-

O.og rr.^p}ii"d;airpp sum grantsfor certain schemes; that shows that Govern''

mcnt are not serrous. ii-ir-o"iirtowing-to the House that money is-provided for
;"eh fi;;;i.-Uut tf,ui111oney'is not re-ally intended-to be.spent and that is false

ilr;""":ti;;. 
-ii 

G;;fu;nipiovides crorejof rupees for various things for construc-

;#fi;;fl" irris;l;;;di'o on ana those impoitant works are not carried out and

croces of rupees u.. ,ui.J, o"irruffy,. ftgt. wilt b" stlplus budget ;. it will not be a

&-ii"1 &Gt.-- ft aff aipanas uponihe bonafides. If you set apart sums of money

;ffiiildih"m in r.at Jarrist tr,en alone it will be coniidered.th.at you are serious

;il;i;;;";id *oniv for the nation buildine activities and the most important
ffi# i|r;ie#*.jiJit"i'"vTJiirtiutior, u."aise west pakistan province is- chiefly

#;ilr]i;;;f ;;;'ri;.t;ra it haibeen ihe granary of.the comtined sub-continent

;i;aia, but ndw, urloiirout.ty becalse of your iriaction,ald.begause of your ine-

m"i.n"" a*elopment schemes are not being iarried out and that very area which was

i"irr"li" i""a]eiui^ is becoming more and more deficit {ay by day^. 
. 
Even cotton

ili[h;t;;.;-;;ln cast, crop anf, earns your foreign e-xchange.is facing the same

;ilbi;. 'iit, J"rirgthe last'two years thlre has been sharp decline in the out-turn

"f-""ttoo "r.i 
*fr"t-V",i-*ii..*p6tting five or fouryears ago, now you are hardly

i*o-o-rtirn one-half oi one-third ofthat cotton to foreign countries.-'-r---- 
ftazi Fezlullah Ubedullah: We contribute here'

fVfi.tr,f.lffrffioi yo, do not; your production is less. Production is

definitely going down.

Now, Sir,about flood control I will say a yg'd-:lJlQttu.nately' Sir' for the

lest two ,.u6 fiooJr in ttris countly, particularly in West Pakistan, have assumed

;;;il" Jroporiioni und floods have-become a Yery serious problem' Last year or

";#;;f#"'fu-riilir55 
.;r.;al areasweredamaged.inlhePunjab and formerProvince

tisi;a;;a-[r,"iiii,i una iurii*r in 1956 ti'e things.were still wrose; the district

;i;;;dMtrp".tfiu, 1.uJkha,'and_ Khairpur and Jo-tri were completely submerged

ii *'"t"it-i"rii" of to.ii"tui rainfall and itis a pity that $ov-l1pqent have not taken

anv serious steps yet.-ii;*, Sii, I speak abouf Nara nala .What is the capacity of
;fi/,N;;;il\iiii";;;i ilcannot,iis"dargemorelhan 500 cusecsor600cusecsandwhen

ffi;; h;;"v ruinfafiifre result is thaiit overflows its banks: What is the prolectiol
;ffiil in"tf sii. iir"-Cor.in*""t have not taken any serious-step as-yet.- pvel if
;Sff;;ffi;ia" iroi""tiu" miasures io ruch a short periid when the month of March is

';ilil;rt und tt.." are hardly three to.fourmonths for the monsoon season to

"i--"io"" 
what stepi ;;;l;" iake to-eliminate^the possibility of floods and to

il"-,fr;iir. ;;p;i;i;iiiiii rutu to 1,000 or 1,500cs. and. to.prev"nt recurrence of
ilffi;";;noita "6niir[ct 

fl9od ploiection bund and I think there should at least

6Ji*"'U""Al in f"f;1puiiiiutu u,ia Khairpur. Sir, my submission is that if all the

iiiirisie* 
-n""" 

f,ra U[r ii;; i; sie and visit those aiea! they-ry3st have noticed that

all the Western purioiMirpurkhas Taluka was flooded and Khairpur Nathan Shah

;dl;ii 0".r" ui-ott .ntirii 
"naer 

water and similarly Larkana district was under

*"t* 
""0 

*ara ha-rl td ;afr1; iate, rather it suffered ieaviln even more than Mir-

""itfr* iaf"m. Simifuifftn.re were floods in Lahore and various other parts of
fi"' f.;"^r-i;;;i""" oiirr" pi,njab. Sir, Hyder abad Taulaka sufferedenormously qld
;l;.;th"tt" diitri"t nu.-iuf.iii greatly aird certail other p-arts of Hyderabad. .Sir,
tfr" o"istion is ttratihis Governirent is not capable of dealing with this important
#.U'f!-iit?;;tii ro* ,o construction work has started on bunds which were

;ilfifrffiiriJr...--trr" nt.t"ptp"n3s. are not sufficient to meet the on-slau'ht

oiA..i,tJ*hich are f"inig'ti"iin level than they used to- be two-years ago.. Sir,

last vear there were re"oia"nooAs and year befoie last also we had very heavy

ik;;d;'b*'u;1'-t;i floods ,"ere sreater than the year- previous to. that.

iir;;;id";i say thai you must realise the iagnitude of this problem and you should
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tacxle this problem in all seriousness and I make bold to say that the present machinery
_of the Irrigation Department is not capable of dealing with such i great problem.-
You.were giver cr_ores of rupees by tlie central Go-vernment for i*he pirpose of
flood control, but I was very much iurprised to hear from the central dovernment
from the highest authority that the Government of West Pakistan refused to have
that money, simply because the central Government will have some voice in the
appointment of_a Commission which will deal with flood control measures; on petty
consideration that this may be an interference by the Central Government in th;
affairs of this Province, whereas East Pakistan has taken fullest advantage of it and
they are-going 

-to 
take 40 crores of rupees this year and the Central Government

have budgeted 34 crores of rupees for West Paki-stan, but I am afraid if this mentality
prevails, this money-will not be made use of. sir, we have seen that the money whi6h
was placed at the disposal of this Provincial Government last year was nof spent.
lf this narrow parochial mentality prevails then there is no posiibility of doinf any
re{ (gyelopment work. t therefore urge upon the Goveinment tliat they sfiouli
takefullestadvantage_ of the sums which aie piaced at their disposal by the Central
Government as the flood control problem is-as serious in West Pakisian as it is in
East Pakistan if not greater. sir, it has been seen that west Pakistan which was
granary -is-now a deficit Province and greatest harm is being done to the country
as a whole, because hard-earned foreign Jxchange is being spen't away in importatioir
of-food-grains. I, therefore, urge thlt flood c5ntrol misibe prop6rty taiklea arid
fullest attention and time should be devoted to this subject. 

- 
with ihese words I

support the motion.

o,'l Lr?, - Ylr wU:
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- d..r! B.d .{t ,( 
Constituency glit or n t* LcJu' - e- +.t+ tJ

\sta'i r. { .lle t* ,r ir.- (J.a .r+l Distfibutfies u'") +iT dt61

tr {r.p rLi y + a,(}q o*' ii:'ar gf .r,r Ota; - U}! u# vt*: .'& tjq

; ^-.r,r<*. -uT.r1^, * ab ..s.pl ,-l!; tail rf - e- & P

rf Channels ,.s- q ^f L a{ +J 6 s*)s e- t?^ri Aw f o:t'a

i,ri;;;u, ; ilr vu+ - v! rS 
"x, Remodel ur* 'JL * t4 b'

l*att .dl S,r"^ Jt '3 4 6l'*r' 5- Jl a ;l''K,-lt Jrl 'J"l 2** f
o t.a- 4l Upper outlets 4 d, 5 o* 2' 'L'r^ e: 'IL 9"'

- a- j,.; ,5- i i! .r,. Lower outlets rrl - u* ;V 2 d! ':trj
5' c,t.r;K ,rb f i,. u"' .rL. l.5 t -b $: i{ } t Silt- clearanoe

;,5(; Jcli 1l-r=-J .pl L1o u*; s{ tt (t' ,# a ub t*S-l rl'rs d
r.(r d- 2-4 .9 yl e-Lre b.J 6)l1n .pl .-(11 .5 trl - 4- ura ) )-*4
{t - .rrtL. L ,:- - e- t*e f Jt' a.(c figures 'Lld Jlfil

rlrcl g.*r tkrl *-*'c. rf t -e- .irl, JJ'J':! 5 ^jl':tT 1-91 n'lt' Lf F {

*6:-Ltf n:r JPI d-l- * f rllr1l 
''"t 

si f -'3(- i 2+e; 11*t

-e- .jf ,s^3t G,L nf :tr. tt 6 +;rl -e- rj* 4tr d 5 J-t)i
Mr.G.M. Syerl: Sir, I would like to.draw your attention to the fact that

tfrere shoiild G u 
"firt"i. ". 

iir. titot for the adjournment is nearing and the honour-

.blt Minitt"r has yet to make his reply'.-"'- "^"Nfi.-Sj."f.rr -L"Jii 
tt 

"iotei 
ihisparticular debate can go on for two days'

But if there is ro-. ugi".i.ni-UJ*..n tlie parties on this point and if nobody is
prepared to speak I will put it to vote'
'^-'-'-i,i;. 6.fvf.SV"Ai 'Wir;;-h" (ihe m:mber in possession of the House) finishes,

I will move the closure.^ 
noo"Gur Muhammad Noonall'as Abrlul Aziz Noon: I will take another two

or three minutes.

-g o:f ,-r* eu f Guage readerc .r, - )lr'+L:

Kazi Fazlullah uberlullah: It is only fair that I should get reasonable time

to unrr"Jiio tt 
" 

p.irrti iuiJtitir"i",rt *""*ui.t. I should th'ink I would require

about an hour.*qs; 
;l'-r. a.(ig -!lr v .' -o-r 2r':l+" irv 'r^< .F utr

4

'-* y' .rl-e- { ** ;l9 ai.;3f
"*^b.f 9- x: .,,r-r li, af e- brF

L,;,1-cStf 6r".t'! el -:k }; u*. .iir tbsta, ,rl 6 €3sr{ uu-{
-f ,Ut-{ f*- Jrli ,rri! ,+

uYr jp .f va"- n...l, 5 dljil u"l "* b 4 ? - )lr vlt+
L d-t{ L.Jl - ..r.^ e-.rL: ;1 s* { ;{ x; a 1a a;!L -l -:' va* Q - dri

,f bLS s'l d { otf Atf a: .r". - A lJ. t+ 6i"..f Xi '(l /
.(; -;r ,rl-!b.rt+-zrnb ..+, e-3,, ortrj ..r.;t ,5 CatChment afeaS
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)& )tl A-t tf -;t{ r tl <,,L LO*.5.1-iJrl, * ^+} U-:*lt 5l o3

Lt3 (.iK, arJ-(rr*, da, t{dr.r7qg c,Li1u-,rk {. .-3f,, ,sf-,.
\{ 1-rJ- e OtF"r.il r.r':- t- od dI€. f ,-rl Z-j j* "f ,-r.l Jr 13;;#a r
dr!..rj Lc^6p K,*,r(- si A-6* 6p- r.r-U+ $ 2 Llt$l.ll a
.{it':" *".! n- i} 5 L(. 

"5- e- ,Jti l-* - ( } it -o &JJ,?rl d, Ol

,r.lb -yI f t - e- dt i$t Ffl aatl Il; ,*r )tl e- ub !, ./L." lLa rfi
A ,5 -ru- t L Z by -b diL t ir. dra 'uK* 2 rr; { o2,i il .r* rl
a; * Instalments basis f1rl s A ) o{ of o* t.(- t+ ..r+r r+.pl

- ,r^ .flpl .l*U -tH a) + - e- sa tt* .jK. 6 ;"ig
L* Lf thbt { oYti 3l L ixf }* { t-.r .r'r J.,rl
.r*fJt*-.-t ,>ils o9,r"" db 6 )tY, lys ,r iirr * .r,.lt-xl ..l,l - e- LlLy

€tf .rK.f crl 6L:. E ttr.l a.ft - ,;+ .jrrr^ Lapse ll .,.rh.f
4: u4l ftdl 1f ,fll Al o- e-* g*,".*.3,G a.5-a t.9n ,^tl .iV o-

- al'fl
--r* ,.jl.r t Sidhnai Canal .L(r.J, .I"r ,.r- .rl- !bvt+
.51* .rir ,.rl e- q &j 4 K grl at.,. € el+ u* .Jt* ,.r"r )*X-{ o$
.rt{j ir Discharge capacity cs(.l - e- {-.1a Discharge capactty
foe1fuKa-tbtl clta eilL e4-e.1 a3t,f -F S ,2zr; ul,,tt{ jf! !;
J} .5 ,.rl .rHl e& a diLi f Drainage .51' .ltr-r - a_ Ui Ufr=tr.,1

ur,. - L Ad.d.\.a.r tu Ku,e b 1 z-: or'; +i dl ll,l,1 4-.r +fi rJ.:r+
df Study f rL Drainage L ).pr, ot ^f{ ,s:f.tt *lol'c. ;ai.9

r.+, i J5- .$. e-1Lr rS" e-O*t & i Lt U- J*" ;t LlneS ,,ll /t
- ,! zl. ot+ a,-rt a K;r^ 6 !. J"t K

Mr.G.M. Syed: Sir, the question may now be put.
Mr. Speaker. As nobody is willing to speak, I will put the closure motion.

The.question is:
That the question be now put.

The motion was catried,

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: On a point of personal explanation: Sir,
bcfore the honourable Minister winds up I want to definite my party's attitude to tha

l
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cut motion under dicussion. This has been moved only with a view to raising
discussion and we do no want the House to divide over this issue. My party will
certainly avail of an opportunity get the House divided on a straight censure

cut motion.
Mr.Speaker: There are some such cuts.
Khan-sarilar Bahadur Khan: They have not been moved'
Mr. Speaker: That is a different thing' -Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah (MwIsrnn or DevilopI\,lENT AND Innlcerlou):

Mr. Soeaker.I am very thankful to my friends on both sides for participatingin the

a.Uut.i una fot making some points.I luuq very.great pleasure..in informing the

ffous. that we have Seen progressing in irrigation sgbltaqlqll,Vr More area is

";;irg under cultivation af figures will supp^ort. ln 1947, 187 lakhs of acres were

unteriultivation in West Pakiitan. From 1947 to 1956, we had 230lakhs andin the

;;;;;r; year that we have bgen !1 charge of stewardship of this province,6 lakhs
more have be6n added. So 236 lakhs of acres are under cultivation at, present

and according to the estimate for the next year, God willing,wervill be able to bring

244lakhs of acres under cultivation in all.

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazder: How many acres have gone out of culti-
vation ?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: This shows that we have recorded an increase of
about 6 lakhs of acres during the last year, when we were in charge of Government.

Mr. G.M.SYed: What about Yield?
Kazi Fazlullirh Ubedullah: I will now briefly deal with the points made by

mv friend Mr. Shamim Hussain Qadri. He referred to electricity rates. I do not
[riotu *tr"tt er granting of applications is based-on qu-ota-of consumption but I will
ioLi irto it and-if it istn thit basis, I will rectify it. We have been able to increase

Luioutput of electricity, we have increased production by about 27,0W Krvs.--durin-g

it i .ouis" of the last iear and as soon as major multi-purpose projects like Warsak
uod t<uru11,garhi are iompleted we will beable to, substantially incr_ease our outqut.
W. tuu" reiuced electricity rates for agricultural purposes from l8 pies to-15 pies.

iti fforr" will please appieciate that we cannot reduce the rates to the level of
East punjab b:cause thei6 it-is hy_d-roelectricity while it is thermal electricity here.

th.n, Sir, my friendMr. Shamim Qadri was very.vehement in denouncing
the practice of nairin! C.S.P. officers as Secretaries of technical departments. Sir, this
ig ii.ttirt, and debaiable point and there can be two opinions. on that;but I am sorry
io rui tf,"t Mr. Gazder's rbmarks were in a very bad taste.and coming f.g+ ? parli-a-

meni arian of his standing I did not expect that he would say what he said about the

Secretary of my department. He should know that even in the neighbouring-coun-
irv in severat itatei this system of having C.S.P. or I.C.S. Secretaries of techincal
dtoartments is obtainin! to this day. In Madras it has always been there.
Evin to this day it is there. It has been there.

Mr. Muirammad Hashim Gazder: But none in your province?
Kazi Fazlullah Ubertullah: So this is a point on which there can be two

opinions. It was the administrative Council .consisting of politicians and these

siatwarts who are now adorning the Opposition Benches today among whom my
irii.nA Saraur Bahadur -Khan was there, Mr. Khuhro was there, Khan Qurban Ali
Khuo *"r there, Mr. Mumtaz Daultana was there, which introdrrced this system.

Mian Mumtaz Muhammad Khan Daultana: I was not there.
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I am sorry and I am open to correction. As t

was not on that Council, I am not in a position to say definitely but I know the others
I mentioned were there. Some of them were there no doubt'

Mian Muhammail Shafi: All of us were not there.
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: It is this Administrative Council that appointed

these Seiietaries and they continued to be there when these gentlemen were in charge

of Government. We hive taken our cue from them and we inherited this legacy

i*- tni* and it does not lie in the mouths of these gentlemen now to criticise
us for it.

I
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(hen sarilor Brhadur Khan: I have not said that somebody else mlsht
have, but I stilt hold a difrerent view; everybody has a right to hold hi; &; ;Ei;:

Kizl Fazlufah Ubeduttah: t am flad fhat you igree that c.s.p. om.iii
should be there.

X[sn Sardrr Brhadur Khan : My view on this issue are well known and oositive
proof of my stand was that as a Minister for Communications I scrapped m. porl
of secretary and gave secretariat ex-officio status to the Director Generalbf Railfiav*
aid D.G.Post and rele-gra_p!-. . (Interruptions). I was not in a majority there.'

Krzi Faztullah Ulted:ullth j I will accepi my friend's word foiitsoitisnoirrye
who did it; it is the Administerative council wtricti aia it. (Interrufiionrl iyg:ilaili
the rdembers over there very patiently and they should noi now interrupt. we are
simply following that syslein.

Mr. M.A. Khuhro: He has a right to change it.
Krzi Fazlulldh Ubed-ulhh: I am ilear in my Eonscience totally that I have

found it quite satisfactory, I am proud of my secreiary who is a C.S.p. ;m";i;J
$9 friend sardar Bahadur Khan'will bear me out thai he is an efficient omi.i wtio
does qedit to the service. He is one of the ablest secretari"r iriut ii,.-w.ri'iif.irii,
Government have and even in technical matters he can t .iO t ir iii,rrdE;il;;
technical man both in Electrical and lrrigatio" b"puii..nti.-

Mt. Mrthammad Hashim Gazder: -Hear, 
treai.

Mr. speaker: Please do not interrupt; hs had his full say; let the Minister
reply.

Mr.M.H.Gazder: we are appreciating his remarks that non-technical men

-can 
hold their ground and impart iichnical -knowledge to *ngir".rr';il ;;

Ministers.

- Mr. speaker: lt is not proper for him to interfere in tlris way. The trouble
started from his side.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: There is nothing wrong in it, but admirins
the secretary mgan condemnlrg the chief Engineers who too ari present io th"loU-Uf.Kezi Fazlullah ub:dullah: unfortunarely Sardar B-ahadur Khan wa's
nbt in the House when Mr. Gazd,ar and oth6r members were condemnins
the engiheers., each one of them by saying thatthey were corrupt, inemcientanJiirai
they' wefe doing no supervision. My friends blew hot and colC in the same Ureatt.

As I have submitted,.Sir, ye have found this paractice to be all right and
th-eie is-nothing wrong about it. After all what is a Secretary? The Minisiersire
all fut all and they can over-rule them. lt is the Minister who has to decide ultimately
on t!9 -notin_g_put by the Engineers or Secretary. If you do not want to have i
non-tEchnical secretary,you Tlay as well say that the Minister in charge should also
have- technical experien6e. rf ihat was so, then my i;ila; vii. 

-t;azdar 
atone

would be in charge of this portfolio.
Mr.M.H. Gazdar: No, no.
Kazi Faztullah ubedullah: Then sir. my friend, Mr. Shamim Hussain

Qadri suggested that we should sink tube-wells foi irrigation purposes. HJai(eo-
m3..a pertinent gue.stior as to lrow many tube-wells had 6een sdnk during the courie
of tle last-Xlar?,, I.submit, Sir, that 200 tube-wells have been installed tfiis year and
l9llveqr 600_wells have been provided for. we have a programme of sinking about
1800'tUbe-wells during the next three years.

Then Sir, my friend, Mr. Gazdar had stated that flood had done lot ol
devastalion during the last two years and that sufficient work had not been done
to repair the bouhds. My respectful submission is that Mr. Gazdar has not beenthere. Mr. Khuhro may have 

, seen some of the damages caused by floods in the
part of the country from where he comes, but I am definite none of tf,eir g.rtrr*in
have seen the extent of damage. - we hav_e seen every inch of it and I-am qui.te
consoious of tre enormity of the-darnage. It is true thai in upper sina erea, n:ooa
nrolgctigrl bund_ about-100 miles_ton-g trad breached u;ry b;iii.- w;kno*sir,
u: MI. Khuhro has poi-nted out, this was record flood yeir. Actually *" pasrid
about a million cusecs of water down the Indus at Sukkui Barrase whicir is a iecord
in the history of Indus. There has been tremendous pressure 6n the bundJ ind

l
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I am thankful to my engineers who did their very best.to keep intact the Be-gari

b"na *f,i"f, has beeir iuJi rutn"ruUle and where siveral breaches hav-e taken place

O"iing tii. iust so many yiurr. 1'n"n, tl.rere was_g_reat pressure at the Kotri Barrage

bund burst and there *ii *ia"-rpread havoc. fre are'lookilglgi! that thelunds
;;;ili.;d;rt ti"itt.* ii no fu[uge in future to them. Similarly, in the 'Punjab

il D;i; I;ail Khan, urap"ruCuziKfi'an, we are trying to repair the damage done

character in the manner he did.
Rana Gul Mohammad Nioon o/r'as Abdul Aziz Noon: I have cast no aspersrons-

t merelV said back-door negotations were carried out and recommendation was

;;a;-di, in"-Ctiiifrgineer"and I repeat that and also that these private methods

of negoiiations are objEctionable to say the least about them.- Mr. Speaker: Order Please
Kazi fazullah Obedun'ah: My friend must know that negotiations wer:

carried o., Uy *" and not by the Chiei Engineer. I 
_wa_s 

very anxious that we get

iil"" *r"tii"ry in time anb in adequate quantity. I thought.if we could,notget
;;;;gi;'];;;Gri eict ange, we better let the machihery on instalment basis, but the

Central Government di"d hot like the'idea of importing on instalment system and

were subsequently prepared to give us the money_and so w-e dropped the ldea oI

g.ttffi-u"iiinery on iirstalmenti. We then placed indent with the Central Govern-
frinl"u"A it ey iinvited tenders and there is-nothing fishy about it and the House

should accept my word for it.
Gul Mohamm"a Nooo atias Abdul Aziz Noon: I object to these methods of

negotiations whether uv ttri Minister or by the ctiier Engineer. All the

;;d-i|iionr should be open and every firm lhould be given opportunity to
paiticipate in the negotiations.'x;azi Fazlullih Ubeilullah: Then Sir, my friend Mr. Allana has raised an

obiection to a blanket demand of 75 lacs of rupees for drainage purposesi -I
,.dy-i"ii tt" Hoot" that we have actually formulated certain schemes. Only
lhe'priorities have to be fixed by Govgrnm-ent. The following are I I schemes on

which we propose to spend money. They are:-
l. Sukhrawa Drainage svstem (Bari Doab, Montgomery District)
2. -onstructing newind remodelling existEg drains in Peshawar District'
3. Drainage Sub-Project for Muzaffargarh District.
4. Drainage scheme for Khushab area.
5. Constructing drains in Bahawalpur area.
6. Constructing drains in Sanghar area.
7. RedesignindMain Nara Valley drain in Dadu District'
8: Gilfi"ifta.;i;ii.ibtr"no'a i"a Dhoies in the command of Risht Bank canal(Sukkur

Barrage).g. Constiucting Shahkot Hill Drain (Lower Chenab Canal system)' :

lO. Constructing drains in Chaj Doab.
ll. Constructing drains in Rechna Doab.

I
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- . Jt ir..qney that,we are demanding is tobe spent on some of the schemes and,as I saidr_-priorities will have to be fixed b-v ttre Govirnment.
: - _ , r Then, my.friend Mr. Shah Nawai Pirzacatral iiieirea to the fact that therersalot ot corruDtion in the lrrigation Departmont. I confess to my sham;ii;ili
is there and I ilso confess tnit r trave 'not been able to register any noticeableimprovement. Let me assure him that I i;vta;" ;t b;JilJ; I;ni;i-;;
here in 

"*ggq qf.this-p?q.t.ini-r i[ai.bntiou;;; eL ;rGi.Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nrwaz Ali shah: what about-his other suggestions?
- Kazi Fazlullah Uberlullah: He has referred io ttre mis-urfruriol"i oi-irii.K{im Bakhsh Memon. I am in u potition to inform thr rro,rs" tt ut an anti-corru-ption inquiry has 

-been 
ordered uguftri hi- and I do not cire wrrittrer he is relatedto Muhammad Musa or not. As-soon aJ i rreara f-;thta;-missioneiaur;i t-hi,man's nisbehaviour, I ordered the transfer and tord lt. c[i"r-Ergir;;t" ;il'i;out and it has been carried out. But we are not going to conA-i.n'in officer t"i6r6uJ

fl:,.:,c-.1iif:g:I chance to explain rris cono"Jt. ir-r";;in" urt-i-"o..ili;tnqury rs completed. 
.I as.sure my friends in the House that I shall not spare tt .'11u,if he is found-at fauit, whetherilF;.l"t"d to Muhammad Musa or not.

Then mv friend, Sardar Jaffar Khan Buledi tras .iferiea io tt. t"ui".-loggingproblem orUpfer Sind. iffi;;;id y;;;;;;t i" il-rpil.ri ti"ithe water-logging
gtl^l^",T^i"9_l!_._rygbl"lo of sarinitv ar" *.v -acute 

pr6brems and they have eti TEDe tacKled very seriously if we want to save our laird from being c6nvertei intoa desert and arid land. Iiut as I have i,rumitt.a it f;pr;bi.;;-[i"hi;;i;;;;;
:.:gl*rd"".i:1^it,cannot be solved in a aai; it cannott. *iuiA"uen in a year oreven rn lu years' however. much.we may try. -The only solution is production of alot of electricity power and. energising tube,u"ttr to-rriiir;[il;;ir;g; uoa io*"riogdown the sub soil water tabre. Jt iir-. going to take ,is .om"ii-rl w; are a;il;our best and we have provided a rot of rione! r".iiana we;;;;;g to tackre thisproblem very seriousiy.

Jhen, Sir, my friend Mr. Khuhro has referred to the srow progress on KotriandGudu Barrases- I amsensible of the fact tn"t tn" piolr"rr iriroi; brt-tiil-i
have told the Ho-use ttre iea-s-on wtritli-p.rg*ss is sloi-aia inop, theHouse will .appreciate- our difrcurty. we had io do;;;a;;';q;;i;r-;i th. [ioo, and we hadto repair the damase d6ne by the floods of r955 i" th; firrdb;;i;ilfl;;e 

"ii#; - ;in sind and the work was so la^rge and so necessary and Jo 
"ig"ni 

that we had to
ly::t^t: TTlh"w and staff fr-om these projects io ttre clmpiiiion or that workDecause lr was necessary, and I supposg the entire House will agree with me tdt;;sholld preserve the preient rateof froductioo-oiiooJgi*iiJ.it,i"-rirrereloii;ffi;;
had to slow down the progress of'those piolects. - o-----r'-' irEv t 

.
. - In"rl my frienil- Mi. Khuhro mdaeL pJint that 5 crores of rupees wereprovided in the last vear's budget for links;but we could 

"ot,p*o "r1td"i;;ffi;it has been surrendired. -Vy ;;*;;-;;iil is this. These works are intimatervconnected with our wateldisirute with India. Before t[isi*"*J;o;ld il;"il:taken, we wrote to our Del6gation conauciing it 
" *"i"iairp"i" negotiations inwashington; we did not receive a reprv iitt lairrary r95r1r;;;h;-, iitr,orgiiit"

reference had been made soon after th'i 6uog"t was passed last yiai and the decisionin respect of these works was taken at hieliievei ,,Gd;il-t'-b-;, islz]*iffiwas the rrsorl wty we had to surrendei?ese 5 crores"a;a;;dia ;"irp"ra-ffimoney on the building of these links.
Mr.M.H.Gazdar: Why did he surrender it earlier?
Kazi Fazlullah ubeduilaf,: JVIy friend Rana Gul Mut 

"-*ua Noon asked forbuildinig reseryoirs. I make a subfiis;i,o;;d i;p;";;;h;iil;;t*ii;;p;il;;
that b-uilding reservoirs costs a great deal- Besides the honourable member knowsa_nd the entire House knows ttrit ttre iori""i 

"r ouiiiu"is ui. i" l"oiu and AzadKashmir and ti is so difficurt to build tdmilthe pr;ffiil;f ;ffi;*I ffi;assure the House that the possibility oi uulai"g .JrJ*oirr- i, Giri examined andactually Ggvernment has-decided ti, Jo"ri*"t-one trugJda;;hi;f, wifl be able tocollect millions of cubic feet of water i"ii.ril"ti"" il;ilsesl 
"--'
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Sir, I think I have answered almost all the points which the honourable mem-

U"rs ruised and I am grateful to them for giving me a patient hearing'

Mr.M.H.Gazdar: will he please say something about the Indus valley

Commission't .

Kszi Fazlullah Ubeitullah: I will say a wofd about lndus River Commission:

It is not correct to sayifrurtt" Indus River Commission has been abolished. It is
still functioning.""" '--frfr. Sfraker: The questions is:

That the total demand be reduced by Rs' l'0001-

Mr. Speaker: There are still ten minutes. lf any honourable member

wants to move his out motion, he may do so'"-"-- -Mt. 
Speaker: The question is: -. ---.^).^.1^ ^^.,---^,..That a sum not e*"e"aing R's. 24,?0,?9-,200.be-gf,anted.to the G.overnor to defray the charges

tt"lri "iiii.ili" 
ii,-ri'9'i"Jl[rJrit rbr ttre fiinancial year ending the 3lst March 1958, in

;ilibi lrrigation (CaPtial)'

I think the AYes have it.

Col. Swateh Abid Hussain: Sir, we want a division on this' We have got a

right iJ'Je'"". "iui* 
a division. (lnterruptions ond laughter)

Mr.SPeaker: Is it challenged?

Voica: Yesl sir. :

Dr.Saeed-ud-Din Swalleh: Sir, I rise on a point of order'(Uproar) As there

*". nolpiiiii"rr, 1;; not think there is any sense in demanding a division'

Mr. speaker: If it is challenged, then a division can be ordered. I will put

the quesii,on-igain. (Interruptions and noises)

,iri;i til,* lr- - .+t.1 ,lirT ;I Jjlv (l-i) rrL "t';irtr *r otr

-i Lr^ ":- ljS*r t ):t iv ^ru@s- -e- +

- r3,,I-rfT-,sc-
. Dr. Sseed-ud-Din Swalleh: Sir, youhavealreadyputitdfitncettrere was

no ooDosition, there is no need to putit again'
"" "t'"i;r;:sil;:k;;;- i aia ,uy onte that - 'the Ayes have it" but then it was chall-

eog.a 
"nf 

itrJv suia they wan[ a division' (lnterruptions)

Mr.G.AIlana: Sir, the procedure that you are trying to follow is entirely

\vrong.
Mr. SPeaker: It is correct'

.. Mr.G.AIlana: May I then explain.the position on a point of order, Sir?

iltt. Sp""Lett What is the point of order?
Mi.C.itlan"t My point of order is that you put.the proposition to vote

and it *u.- 
-"-"rri.O. -i";;r; 

said that there was nb opposition at all and therefore

;fr;ililr, is-carried. And now you say that you ai- going 1o 
pul 

11.*.1i9-n_,u
;;;;rd lil". May I know, Sir, under what rules are you going to p"J 

,.t.h: 
plgpgy:

ii-oi'u.""orO tirn"t If the rules do not pe.rmit.you,.youiave no rightto put the

irfiii, 
" 

ii""nd time to vote. This is against the rules of procedure.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: Since there is a dispute as to the words uttered

frr r.r.. th" oractice-isihai *ho"n.. has recorded them should read them out' If
ii'iJl"ir*i ir;;;;;; 

-t'ave 
said that there.is no opposition. then the-point of.order

;;il"d ;t-Mi:: Aifuou-t"ould be absolutely in oidtr. tf you have already given a

', decision, then the matter ends'

Mr. speaker: Let me explain. My impreSsion is that I did say once thht

'the Ayes havi it' but it was only once, not the second time'

Mr.G.AIlana:Sir,Iamnottryingtopreventyoufromexplaining,butit
would be better if the record is read out'

I
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(After consulting the official Reporter)
Mr. Speaker: I have cpnsulted the record. It h4s been recorded that I

said only once-that 'the Ayes have it' and then they cl4imed a division. I said that if it
is challanged I will havelo order a division. Then they saidthattheychallenge it.
So, in order to dispel any doubt, I said that I will put it again. (Interrutpttont and
noise).

)

The question is:
That a sum not exceeding Rs. 24,7O,79,2OObe

that will come in course of payment for the financial
of lrrigation (Capital).

granted to the Governor to defray thg charges
year ending the 3lst March, 1958, in respect

The Assembly divided: Ayes, 164 Noes;

Arus KHAN Srru, Mru;r.
Asnul Aztz, Mtr;tx.
Arpur, Gn^lrmn KuAx,
Asolr GulNr, Cnluounr,
Aroul GrHNI GnuueN, CHnupHnl.
Anour. Gsnu HARL, Cnrtupgnr.
Asoul GnnNt KIHN Knerrlr, KIAN.
Asnul Heuu Qezr.
Asour H.eMrD,
AspuL H.a.utp KnlN, SuEl.
Arpur, HAMID KHIN DrrrA, SAxDAR.
Arour Hlnm, Qnom Bmocn Kn^lN J,lrot, Mn.
Anpur" JesrA,n Kn.lN Deoursn Truxzlt MoseuulND, MILIK.
AsDur, Krul,rq Klrln, MR.
Auoul LnrrEr, MmN.
Anpur Llrrrr KrnN Zlrlrurt, Mlttx.
Arpul Mlup Knlx K.lntu Bexnsn Kn,lN J^lrot, Mn.
Asour Qlvvuu, Mrn.
Aspur, Qe,vvuu KUAN, KrHN.
Arpur. RAHItrl, Cneuonnt.
Arpur, RmHp KUAN, Slnpln.
Aspur. RnnulN Munxraulo QunrSsl, MR.
Anpur, WAHID, AL-HAI MIIN.
Anpur. JlN, Svrn.
Asour.rilt KHAN, Aun.
Asoutrmr KrHN, Hlrt.
AnDur-r*r KHAN, KIHN.
AspuR REnulN KulN, Rlo.
Asous Slrrln Asoun RngulN Ptnzlo,l, Mn.
Aam HuslrN SHAH, Cor. SvnP.
Anuno Att, Slnoln.
Anlreo Sannp Klnulnt, Mn.
AplN SrNcu Nlct, SooHo, MB.
Asne MUHAMMAD Anour. Azz AnerN, BEcUM-
Art Anulu KrnN Mm Hlrt Nlst Bersss Krnu TarpuB, Hrut Mtr.
Alr BnrtsH Ksen Mrn Hert Alrlrr Dep KnlN Tltpun, Mm'
Au Bu,wlt KrHN Snns Au Ksltt Douort, Mn'
Arr Gonln HrnN Hel Kultt MAHR, Senpen'
Alr Gonm Snlrr MurHuulo Knunno, Mn.
Arr HussHN SruH GlnoEzI, SYED.
Alr rrtlnolx KrHN Mm cHULAM RAZA I(H.|N TelpuB, MrB.
Au Nruz KneN Mm Hlrr Blr.rDrn Alt KneN Tu-pun Mn.
Arr Snen KHAN, Cnluonnt.

lF
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Alrlxn G., Mn.
Almn BacrHvo Kulu Hlrr Mn F.a,rsH Kmx TrlPUR, Mn-
Alr,ln Blrssn Ksarq Arust, Mn.
Atrnn DrNo Muuluuln H.tsslN Sllt, Ml .

Ar,u,n Dtuvl, Q,tzt.
Art,^lrvm KHAN, Mt-tx,
Arrer Monv-uo-DrN Qlonr, Svro.
Aum Alt KEAN, At -Hru Nlwmzton hu.
Aurn Alr KgAN, Sunroan Rare.
Arnn-uo-DtN, MIAN.
Aum HussnN Srnu, Svro.
Arrrm MUuAMMAD KulN, Mx-lx.
Aun SulreN KHAN, KueN.
Arl Uulu KHIN, Hnrr.
Arn Ur,r-en KneN MnNG^eL, Src'RDAr.
Azrz Dlx, Cnluonru.
Blcn Alt, Mu,tx.
Blrrloun KHIN DntsHex, SAnDAn.
B,{r.noun SuLrlN, MIIN.
Blrnrn Snrn KnlN Mlzlnl, Mn. 1

Btrocn KruN NosnERwAN,, NAwtszeol Mtn.
BlnrtruRpln, MALIK.
Basrun Anuno CHEEMI, CrnuPnru.
Blz Muulutrt^lo Kultt JocEzx, Slnpln.
Cxlxprr SlNcu Sopso Rrurur, ReNe.
CnlNpu Ler Suxoen Dls, Cnrunnnt.
Drnnrurrols Moruu,tL WenYm Mn.
Dosr Muuulllo Art HmsrN Hnno, Mn.
Dosr MuneulralD KslN, MnN.
Erem B.nxnsn Nluz Arr Sn*t, Pm.
Fatz Anuno, CnluoltRt.
Fnrz Anueo. MnN.
F^nrz HussetN, Mlur.
Flernn KnlN hNDuN, KsaN.
FitnzlNp ALt, CHeuoHnl.
Flrr,n Muneuuu> KHIN, Krux.
F^rrEn MurHurrrlo KneN TtwlNl, M.rtlr.
Flrnn Muglr.luep LltrKl, Mn.
Flrrn Snm LlNcmIAl, MlLtr.
Fl.zttt- Ereul, CHluognr.
Fezr,-r-h-eru PInecHA, Snrxn.
Flzlrrrrns Usrouneu, Qlzr.
Fezr-un-RerrMAN, Ssurn.
GrHus Bmgsn RAtsl,Nl, Muon S^enom.
Gnur.nu Alt Hlu AspuLLA.H Meuox, Hell.
Gnur.lu Ar,r KrnN Mrn HlrI BuNnrH Art KruN TlrpunMn.
Gnullu Husserx KneN aliasH.ttt Jrx Munruuro KxlN, Hal.
Gnulmrl Murruulrr> Knlx MurHuulo Hlsnnrr KnlN WlsslN, Mr.
Gnul^lu MuntlzA, Hut Kruwlre.
Gnur,eu Muntlze Sgen, SvEo.
Gnuuu Musr^lne Gnur-rurr MunluulD KnlN Bnuncunt. Mn.
Gnur^Lu Must.l,r.l hror, Mn.
Gnur,lu Musrlrl Kn.llm Gn^lNt, SYro.
Gnur,xrr NABI DUR Murrluulp Kn.lN Pnrnex, Mn
Gnurmu Qnorn KHAN, Jxrl Mn.
Gnull,u Resur, Sslu Pm hnnN Snes, Svsp.

I
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Gsurlu Sesln KHIN, RANI.

Gnureu Sn*r Burrnnr, prR Syrp.
Gur Munauulo NooN alias AsoutAzrz NooN, R.LNl. , ;

Gur N,c,wAz KuAx, Cn^q,upHny.
Gur"lt Rrc,rONrI MENCnweR, MR.
HlsIr UrrlH KHrrN, KHAN'
Hlsls Urllg Krr N TontrHrl, Wezrn Sennen Fnxnn-r-KAsHi,m.lfaolyer All, Suuru.
Hau Ssls Qlom Gu.lNr, Svro.
Hlurp-up-DrN, Mexnpuu.
Hlurp Urran KHIN, Nlwanzlpa Mn.
Heum Huss,c.rN MuHe,nuur Huss,ltN Flnoeul, Mn.
HlsslN Art Snln, Syro.
Hess.lN BAKusH, pm Hu.
HesrN Barnsn S*nu Ha,u pm Snau, Syrn.
HesslN MAHuooo, Mnrcxouuzno.q,.
IrurHln Huss^l,rN KruN or MAMDor, Krux.Iulu Art, H.lrr.
IN.tye,r Ult.nu, Cru,upsnr.
Isuxr BuRHl,Nr, Mn.

Jlrr.lN Au SIHH Nlw.l,z, Brcuu. :

Jeu^1l, DAR, M.l;on-Gsr.irner.
Jlurr, Hussllx Rrzvr, SxEo,
Josuul, Flz*-up-DrN, MR.
KeuneN Ku.a.n,Knl,N.
K.lruu BArusu, Hlrtz.
Kn.Lm Snen Iu^lru Au Snen, Svro.
KnlN Murnuu.a,p KsnN Bozol,R, Senpen.
Kn.LN Se,HrB, DR.
Krrurl MurHuuep KulN, KxlN.
Ssrx Mrnru KueN, Rerl.
Knupl D.l,o Kn^LN, KneN.
Knunl Dnn KIHN. M^l.rrn.
Krruol Dep Kner.i, Rru.1.
Kxuperl G.A.KnlN, Grcuu.
Knunsruo Anuro MunnMurc,n ye,qur, Snrxn.
Knunsnn Anurp eunrsxl, Ar-Hli Hixnr Mnx.
LAL CHAND SInoouIr, Mn.
Lrr, Knlu, Rnrl.
Mlpnevu DuAnslruAl, Mn.
M.l,nsoon Ar,r KnlN MlNGsr, Senoen.
Mruroor Au Snlrr a/r'as Miunoos Snen Gnaxl, prR, SyED
Mensur ILAxI, Snrxn.
Mrnuoop A. HenooN. Mn.
Menuoop Knrc,N Jrcmr. Mrn.
Meruoop Snen, Syeo.
MetlNc KHAN, KueN.
MrNzoon-r-HmslN, Mrex.
Mrsnnr, KHAN, KIHN. : i

Mesn.Lr Kxl,N JAr^lrxnsr, Brurorzel, KxeN.
Mmoop SDrq, Snrxn.
MBH,lnArr SruH. N. BuKHART, H.l;r Svnp.

:-l: ' l
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a

Mrexcur, AuneNczrs SAHto, Wu-t Anuen'
Mm Azlu KHIN, Cruer oE Dluns'
Mm REHMAN Ben QN{srnKHEI-'
MoHsnr Art KneN, KuaN'
Monsru Sneg, MnHDUM.
Monv-Up-DlN Lu, Blrnsn, S-v-Bo''fi;il;; Ag;d ttrq KEAI Krurtrx, KsaNz'tDe Mrut'vt'
Muttlr"ul, AnPull*r hr, Crrluonnl'
Murtmrorlp Arnn KneN, KruN'
Mu*teotuep Arzu, BAJwA, C-ne'uonnt'

MunmnulP Atztt KHAN, Kulx'
Munlt"rueP AusAN, CneuPnru'
MuneuuerP AKnAn, Me.t-tr'
Munnuulo Axn.Ln KulN, Kr{-AN'

M,rt 
^*tun, 

Arnru'r KHIN, Mer'tx'
MurnuulP Ar,t, Hut.
i[u"nJJn" Au' KrnN AFRIDI, NewlszAor'
Muruuulo Att SrnH, SYnP' -Murr on*n^, Alrer HussAIN, Culupgnl'-'ii;ilffii; 

,q.MrN rHAI'l SsxrllNrnsl MAusuo' KruN'

Muglruulr, Asnnen KHIN, KnlN'-
M,r*tnuun, Asnur ALlu KnlN, MR'--
il;]r,l;ip Asrlr'r KslN or TunrELA' Kn'rN'
irfurnonr^o Astltrl KseN on BeGAN'Kst'N'
Muglr'rueP Ast uvr KslN'
Mrttnototeo Asrlru KHAN, Se,l-nR'

Mu*tn*nuLo AYYus KnlN, Mn'
Mu*rn*,rorl, AYYuo KHIN' KulN'--
irfu*tiototl" Avvus Ksusno, AL-Hel'
Muneuulo sMHsH-iHiN Mrn HeI AsourLAH KHAN T,upun. Mln

irt,rt iotonl, Blrnsn Lerurwrne, Mn'
Munerttoalu Fenlo KHAN, KgeN'
Mu"i.n nn, Gnulltr JtllNl GuRMANI' Mtlx'
Mut nuun, HAntsuI-LIH, HtrFtz'
MuruuulP HANIr', CHluPnnt'
iiu"l*tono" Hlssttra GlzDAx, Al-Hu'
irtu*t-luue, Huss.ltN CBlrHl, Culuonnl'
Munntlulo HusslrtN, Smolr'
Mu*tlunlP IQnu AurunD, RAI'
irt r*ti.tntn, Isima-up-DtN, ?IRz-AoA M lu lv l'
Muneuulp lmren kneN Gul Munlt'au^lo KsrN Bulrpt' S'rnurn'

irlunm'nr*llp Kneu Lrcnlnt, SlnoAn'
Muntnotr*nn, MonsIN Lelt, Mrsn
Munnurulo Nezrn KHIN, Krul'
Munmuulo Qestrl, Ivtn'
irtunx'n*rlP R=usreu KslN, Ksll'
MunluuAo SePtQ' Mnsn'
Munru*ulP SlrrP ArtruNzlPe, HAJI'

ifi"rn"otn" SAEEp Qunrsut, Newlszepr Mtlx'
MuneuulP Seeso Snstxn'
MunxraulP SAFoAR, Kglwerl'-
ii"*tiononn" Smruz HtlssltN KHIN' Mrux'
MugltuulP SuArl, MtlN'
Munru'rulo Snlues KttlN, KHAN'

Mr*rnuulo Uum KHAN, $I'nN'
MusluunP Yln Crnssrl, Mn'

I
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MuHlnnep Yln Knlx, Mn.
Muneuurp YusAF, Cxlupnru.
Musxrrurp Yuslr KnlN Cu.l,Nolo, Mn.
Muruuulp Yuslr KHAN, Krnl.
Munlrrulo Yusm KnaN QmlrvxHrrTARKzAl MoHrumrno, LrEUr, Krrx
Muneuu^lo ZArln, M.l,ulele.
Munluuno Zenlu KHAN, Kx^llr.
Muutez HesseN Anuro J.lN Qlz^uresu, MrRza.
Muurlz JAlrAr, Bncuu.
Muumz Muneuulp KrHn D^nurrANA, Mr lN.
Munlo Auuro, Qlzl.
Mus.l, KneN Arr*r Bexnslr Knm Bucuto, MR.
Musreq Anuro KuAlr, CueuoHnr.
Muz.e,frfn KH,IN, C,c,ptetN Mlux.
Muzmr^l,n KslN, Mn.
Muzlm^ln-ut-Hle, Kn,lwA;,A.
N,c,nr BerHsn KslN, Mrn.
Nnsr BA.rHsH NArcH, M.l,ur.
Nruu-uo-DrN FlrrH KulN Lrcu.l*r. Hrtr.
N^Lrtrr-up-DrN VeLLrnHov, MR.
Nmm Anuro MArnr, Cnluonnr.
Nesn A. Snrrxs, Mn.
NASRUTLAn, Csluounl.
N.lsnurr*r KHIN J^rrol, S.aroan.
Nestuues KHAN, Nlwln.
N^l,snur,r-ln KruN Tun, Hlrr.tz.nrHtl, H,qrr.
NeunlrHn SHln, SYro.
Neusnnn KulN, RAt.
Nlwezrsn Au Kn^lN StlL, KHIN.
N,ezln Husserr SslH, Svnp.
Nun Mun.nuMlo KHIN, AnsA,n.
Nun MuH.cMrrrlo KIHN oF KulrnA,KHlx.
Nun MuHuulp KruN or MlYen, KslN.
Nun Munxuulu KrHu Snrn Muneuuno KruN Blh,urNl.'Srnn,rn.
Nun Munerrrulo,MettK.
Nun MuHmuno Srug Muuo Att Sn^lrr. SvsD.
Prn Murrerrlrrrlp Krnx, KrHN.
Qlprn Blkssn Itlrrr BlxrnH TuNlo, Mn.
QunneN Ar,t KneN, Kx^eN. ,

Qurm KUAN, Clprlru.
Qurm-uo-DrN KseN, Nlw.nn.
Rruuu Blrnsn KUAN, Slnoen.
Rrrrlx-uo-DrN Spntet, Hut.
Renuar Ur-r.ln AnsuAo, Arlaue.
RuraN Z.lrraeN KnAN, SulreN Rrun.
Saue Art Aspur Klntu Mnnrou, Mn.
SrRur,rrrr KHAN, KueN.
S.l,r MuHeuIrlAo, Cnruounl.
Snp-uo-DrN SwutrH, Dn.
Sxrur-les KHIN M,lsroos ALt KueN MlNcsI, MR.
Sxrurr,.ln KslN Tmm, CHAUosnL
SAJno Ar,r KrHN,.RuKAN-uo-DtN D,o'utun SHlusHEn JlNc Ar-Hlr Nr,w.ls.
Srnxru JlN KruN, KslN.
S.lun-up-DrN, CrHuonru.
S.e,rrg MurHuulp, CueuoHRr.
Smrrr Munluueo KnlN MINooKHEL, Kslu.

1t
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S,uur TrsslPuQur HussltN Brcuu.
SrNl Uru BooLA, PIR.,
Slnper BeslPun KHAN, Krux. :

Slnoln MlrluooP KruN, Mn. . \

SlrEp S.M.Mn.
Srnp Murnuueu KrnN, KUAN.
Srurelr HussltN Snlrl Arm Hussllx SxlH Musrvl. Mn'
Snen Nlw^lz Jtrler-un-DlN, Plnzro,l.
.Snlrr Newez, SYPo.
Srnutu HussltN Q.nont, Svno.
SnBr Arzer, KHAN, Ansln.
SHen hNc KHAN, ClPulN.
SnBn MuslMuAP, Hen.
SHnx MuruuuaP BslnweN^1, Mn.
SumlN KHIN, KslN.
SlreNpln KHex HruulAt''ll, Mn.
Srxlxom Ss*r, SYro
SrNcge S.P., Mns. ) ,

SosH^Ano KulN Fnz Mugeuuep KHIN B.lNnHlx, Mn.
Sunetl Kn^lx MuLszel, SerH
SurmN Anuno, CHAUoHnt,
SurreN Art, CnluoHnt.
SuNoln Kslx, Senoen Mn.
Taruu Alrlz HussAlN AGHI, Btcuv. ;

Troortuu- Nlrrnnoun- Mn.
tiiri^.o,"- d;N, Mertr.
Weu Muxluueo KnlN, KHAN.
WlrreN Bepsnln KuAN, KneN.
Zer.en HussltN, SnnlrH.
Zt\\no Art Knlx LtQulr ALI Knlx, Newln.
Z*toon HmsllN Suls, PtR.
Zrlx NoonANt, Mn.
Zlnt S^lnrnAz, BEGUM.
ZrrNlr FlpA HusslIN, Brcuu.
Zusrpl lusiN-uI--HlQ, BrcuB.

Mr. Speaker z The assembly stands adjourned till 9-3O a.m. lomorrow.
The issembly then adiourned till 8-30 a. m. af the clock on Tuesfuy

the Z0th March, 1957.

I
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FROVINGIAL ASSEMULY OF WEST PAKISTAII'

THIRD SESSION OF THE -EIEeT-noVINCIAL 
ASSEMBLY Ol

WEST PAKISTAT{.

WcdnesdaY, the 20th March' t9li7'

'|'he-'issemblymetatthe':ssembly(hamber'Iahoreatr'-'od'ttt'
af the ,iui: 

'.\il- 
;$r.irr-1- t'iian't roztl-rtah;) in the r hair'

Ilecitation froni the .t ol'Y (uran

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'

Soeaker: First starretl qrrestion No' ?3? which was ileferred

*iiib" asked antl answered'

.Pnovrotxr; or Ct*:vucer, Mlxunss ro Gnowens or Sucen-cANE AT Her'r Retss

.7!1..$yedAltafllohy.ud.DinQadri:WilltheMirristerofLaw
.arr,l Agric,ulture be l,leased to state-

(a) whethor tho Government iutend to provide' chemical marura

to the growers of sugar-t;;;; u"tt- *tut il order to enable

themtosupply,ug",."o"-iosufficientg}rantitiestotheSugar
ru"to"LJ-iJoi"ity.s"t up in Jiut,a,abaf and Leiah at enor.

ous cost;

(b) whether the Governurent have extended any financial aid to

the cultivators of Thal Arei'i";;; o{ the-fact that it takes

extra labour anil "ott' "'litigu- 
*m'uot to mako lands culti-

vable ii"re than anYwhere else?

tr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada. (Minister of Law 
Hlt*flX"t'itf.|i:

{a) reriiliz""-i. u'"i"ilrfrpri"a-"i *usldizetl rate to all c'

.ing sugarc"o" g"o*"tl' tt'" rate of subsiily is 58 per cent'

(b) No'

Rnpp rNcrorN,,Iil"*were Pmsorr

.61)5. Begum Tahira Aiiaz Hussain Aghs! Will the chief Minister
"ibe pleased to state:-

1tl1 whether the recent incidents of rape iu -Gujranwala 
prisou'

uv .'p'r^iror"oH""" or " 
*i*"" .c"uiod lotlged there irr a case

,rra",'li'"i'o;'ibb' E"' i'"a'-;;ii th" otr'"'" case of rape of a

womanbuspassengerrn;hi"i'.._poli""officerantlSother
-"o'i"o 6[Lft1i, i'" 

-8fi#;6;" 
Division are invol'ved have

' come-io the notiee of Governmeuti

' Jf,r.
'diII to-ilay

I
t
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(b) if answer to (a) above be in the a.ffirmative, whether the' 
Govornmont intend to issue special instructions to magistracy
in consultatiou with the High Court antl to the police with
regard to treatment of women witnesses and accused and to
ta[o precautions regarding women detained in- prisons in order
to avbid recurrence of these or some other ugly incidents;

(c) the steps the Government have taken after the sensational in-
cident bf ,rp" aud ururder of woma.n bus passenger in Gujrat
and those referretl in part (a) to protect the life and houour of
rvomen bus passeugers in the Province?

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan (Deputy_ Minister): (a) Both the
cases have been registered by the police anil the necess-aly invgstigations
carried out. The fl=rst case has been seut to the court for a juilicial pro-
nouncement' The second case has also been registered and is under inves-
tigation. Five accused have been arrested in this ease.

(b) There are definite instructions on tl're subject.

(c) A move has since been urade for the cancellation of the route
permit'oi th" Ever Green Bus Service. A arnbardar who trieil to spoil
the case has been recommended for removal ftom Laqfiar.'or. His gun
licence has been cancelled. A Station House Offi.cer, who tried to help
two accusetl in the case of Mussalrmat Nur Bano, has been susponiled.

. Every procautlon is taken to protect the life and honour of women
in the Province anil to deal with the oftentlers accortling to law.

Munosn or Noon Muxervruen Lrcnenr BetocH'

1679. Pir Elahi Bakhslt Nawaz'Ali Shah; WilI the Chief Minister
bo pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that Noor Muhammad Leghari Baloch was
murdered on the 26tli December, 1956 in his shop a1 Khudabad
village in Dadu district.

(b) whether it is a fact tliat Bhands in the noighbouring village
are suspected to have committed the murder; if so, whether
they have been arrested and challaned;

(c) whether it is a fact that Bahawal, son of Dhinghano Bhand
a Head Coustable of Police of Johi Police Station of Deilu
district is also involveil in this murder case and that he has
been suspended by the Superintendent of Police, Dailu;

(d) if answer to (c) above be in the affiramative, whether the
said Bahawal has been arrested and challaned; if not, the
reasons therefor?

Begum l(hadeia G. A. Khm (Deputy Minister): (a) Yes.

(b) The case is still under investigation.

(c) Yes, he is su.spended in a departrnental cgse. The onquiry in
the murder case is still on.

(d) Does not arise.

t

I
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Pav nrxerror.r or Mn. Herrz-un-Rgnuax Arlsent, Dnurv Cor,r,ecron

'695. Begum Tahira Aiiat Hussain Agh* Will the Chief Miuister
te pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a lact that Mr. Hafiz-ur-Rehmau Ansari, present' ' 
Deputy Collector Sehwan, in Dailu district, is a pernanout
officer in the scale of Rs. 550-50-900;

(b) whether it is a fact that Mr- Ansari's pay was fixgf Pf-
visionally when he was transferreil and posted as a Deputy
Collector in 1950;

(c) whether it is a fact that sinee 195i Mr. Ansari has not drawu
his annual increments on the ground that the GoVerument
have not yet finaily fixed his paY;

(d) whether it is 3 fact that tLe Cornrptroller,-S.outhern Range' Karachi and the Commissioner, Hyderabad Division have uadc
refereuces that Mr. Ansari may be ailowed to draw his normal
increments since 1951;

(e) wliether it is a fact that officers junior to Mr. Ansari are uow
-. drawing higher pay antl thus treated as First Class Officers''i bu"ausJttJir pay li over Rs. 750 per mensem and Mr. Ansari

continues to draw his provisional pay of Rs. 670 per mensem
since 1951;

(f ) the reasons for uot haviug decitled the questiou of Mr. Ansari's
pay so far and the acfiou Governmt'nt --propose 

to take to
cornpensate Mr. Ansari for the loss suffered by him in his

. status, pay anfl travelling allowance, etc.?

Begum Khudeia G. A. Khan (Deputy Miuister): (a) No. He is
still officiating.

(b) (c) (d) antl (f) The relev-ant papers are being t1a-ce.d' Re-
plies to itruiu qir"stions will be furnished ai soon as the material is avail-
able.

(e) This will be ve;ifiEd from the reeords wheu available but
there are many ofEcers senior to him who are still offEciating as Deputy
,Colleetors.

AnneNcriMENTS FoR THE Ktr.r,rxc or Wrr-o Bsesrs rN THE Pnovrucp

*7t6. Khawaja Hafiz Ghulam sedid.u&Dln: wili the chief Minister
be pleasetl to state.-

(a) the arrangements made by Goverrment for the killing of wilil
beasts in the Province;

(b) if no arrangements for th-e Purpose have been gade by -Govern-
ment, whether it is intended to issue fire-arms licences lreely to
thoso who undertake to kill wilil beasts;

)

\
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(c) whether it ts a fact tliat wild beasts abouncl in that part of
the Taunsa Tehsil o{ Dera Ghazi Khan district which lies on
either side of river Siud aud that the agriculturists are faced
with the ever preselrt difficu'lty of finding their newly sown
crops destroyed over-night?

-(l*l .-r\i) *ib .l -ur .+rr. f*,

-"aP Jll. df -l - Ar*' -,.L

Drengrss Alrolvrrce or Pt;usroxr:p.s

0156. llllr Muhunmad Bakhsh Khan ]tlir Heii Abdullrh Khan Tal'
Pur! Will the Chief Minister be pleased to stale:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the peusioners in the llyilerabad' Division were getting the dearuess allowance on their pen-
sions up to 15th APril, 1956;

(b) whether it is a fact that it has been stopped from April, 1956,

if so, the reasons therefor'?

Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan (Minister of Finauce): (a) Yes'
(b) No.

'^'l i ; ij ,,,. ,

: i . 
j 

"i;:iii ,:j.:. -"a; g* (,r.ll)
; i i f i -Ut.S+(.-")
t

J .e.rr.. J\l 7!. ,5J1\ "5 --f .51 t. y Jrt' t +tt,l + -'; (6)

7r,a rrA;-rLl-a #", -.r" j,5 ,,li' ","*' 
Jl J+*'J,,-r*J.b t+f

-lr<- L Lrs -r-:l'l' 
'

s1 lEb lrf Of .* uF !b =l+ -vCC!r:' rli elr siL_

'rf 
Ju..-f ,,,fiJ.rb +s utfi f ti.r"rf \"f -i,*.+.-uri. * : ?i f.l s

ii, ,f uFl-S ju" .rl J; =",J *,B b5l ;r- ,rls+ + u,,!r -urt B.F
'<- ...r'b r flr-

I

RrpneSrrqreTloN Or TRrseL, Anres rN AoUTNTSTRATION OF THE WrSr
Perrstex Govnnxurxt

*794. Major General Jamal Dar: Will the Chief Minister be please<l

to state the steps taken by the Governrneul to- ensure fair- representation
;f th;- Trit"i A^""ar in the Adrninistration of the West Pakistan Govern-
rnent?

Begum Khudeja G. A.. Khan (DePuly Minister): (1) Efforts aro
tr.inE ma-ile bv the PrtrvinCiai Governrtteul, io give rlUe repreSentation to
ttiu i"oplu of ihe tribal areas irr the atlmiuistration of the West Pakistan.
i"- t[" l"* Service and Recruitrnent Rules for the various services suit-

"f-rf"--".o"iiions 
will be made to ensure proper representation of the back-

"ura'""""r 
-iu 

ttre services uuder ths West Pakistan Govornment. Thc

l
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subortlinatc services have been eonstituted on district *U*"Trtttt t::fr
Th"il;;;iv"s-witl entirely be manne4 by the inhabitanl
regions.

(2) 11 lrer ceut. of the vacancies in N' W'- &qilwav have been

reserved for the .""aia"t". 
-i*", 

iu" t iUaI areas of West ?akistan and

;;i;J 
-*""u.t"a th;;;;ith. 

--A 
certain number of vacancies for training

il-ih" 
""Sd6""i"S 

;p#i;"ry teiegraph nosts have also been reserved for
nconle of the t.ib"I'a'reai.- Io the-cuSu oi applicants from tribal areali

i#[il;"";; ;il; J"p"ri*""ts educational qualifications are relaxable tr
i;h a;;i;i;" *"t"i.utiiir. 

"-.es" ti-ii is also-reiaxable bvthree Years intheir
;;;":-'Ai tt " t iU.*uo or" iery backward educationally, r.esponse qg_P:
iavirtis"m"ois *rde by the raiiway authorities for vacancies of railwey
suards. assistaut stitiii, -".i"r., cierks steno-typists etc' etc' waa much

iess than the quota reserved for them'

.Fr.st F v8l S i\".r;-qbr .s 7 t+L7 ) vT

*FJ # ) .-+ -rs- i u* ts -*Q Sr+.
sz3tJ) .-t+b; .t'f yi t+s ts *il -\J+s- ts .J

Jl-. 1:.) . v) . sJ.

t.

sFs':
+tr"

i,l4 -,1 8t *t
)lt uisci )fi n

etsl+ u, .-Qb, ;+tL i qualificatio d *rl -.eE'. -<l -,.sr '++r rS++
-3|J

.-;)L 9nr ..,rs- zrst 3l i .ilJ" .rJsl+r l+s -rls t
:J^J

-*x Dr -*tv -C:,-r' ..rp F++

s.55n l*s rlualification .-F J -rlrJL+ JA 7ii
-,s-*ls- Li+ J S g*.-nl. .rl+ .J :rb .<1 :q* .t*J'-'-F+l

) Snow Ceusa NotlcB Srnvpp oN Gnuleu N'lnr Ksell Tar'pun

*754. Mir Muhammad Bakhsh Khan Mir Haii Abdullah Khan Tal-

,ur! Will the Mi"isJ;-;i R;fi* be pleased to stite whether it is a fact

$;,lxi:'l,^il.Jl;{l{3'it*i-xrt;lgxm",ilf?"fl ,,1'1,?"fi #t$ffi
cause why rent for 1rr"-rri'"i" of estate'ii;l"lr+s ""der-his 

occupation for

the last g years u" "oi,',"".""iu*Jlro* 
tti-; if so, the further action takeu in

the matter?

' Klrgr lltilthtr FJu$otn Khro of llamdot (M'iuister of Reve-nue): - Tho

court ;T-$idffi;'tiy'.6ffid. r'"&i1ea an applicatiol j.o the effect that a

house si.tuated i" "iiriiJfii" Sh;;-M"t;*"idd near Mirpurlrhas, occupied

bv Mir Ghulaur NuUi-fifri"^T;ip;.-b;i;nged.to Mir Masu,Khau and that

i* ;:#i;;;; i;k-" from t1e occupautl As tLe--proqqltv of Mir Masu

ifiJ;::";"il:; ,i;"ffi:';;'i;lilit d bt'-\4"*a'"r*at Niz.-Bibi and 1rir Shah

[4"h.*::':-#i kha" i#Iii.'"T"8J"t"9,N6"' 
-ltzs 

and: 4? ITl iiiH]f-*ffirff--*,; '"r"E a t" the Deputv e15;:l c;"if" 
"dfl,lt_ Nabi l(hrob.sn$riry. That offioor has isdued n

apd ethcrs, Witlr a view to yori{VrnS rd--;,W"erigp lof dho }qtrsi tlre
gnttBr, ig, liowover, Etil,I gn{er,giaquir,y wittl: 'that smc+r'

T
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Lsvy or a Tax ron UousrnucrrNc Musarrn KnqNa rN Hso.raz.

*755. Mir Muhammad Bal(hsh Khan Mir Haji AMullah Khan
Talpur: Will the Minister of Revenue be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the forruer Sind Goverument after
Partition levieil a tax along with land revenue for constructing
Musafirkhanas in Hedjaz for intending Hajis from Sind;

(b) if so, the amount thus collected for the purpose;

(c) whether any Musafirkhana has been eonstructed from this
money in Hedjaz; if so, its location, if not, the reasons there.
for?

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue): The
lecessary information is being collectetl from the local authorities antl
will be made available to the member on its receipt.

g,Jn rs ..f s/lrl, ,+ -/r*Jtr t:/tr "JJIJ+" _d! z{_il9 d! ry ,*
-\-di rlJ* #:!r-_{i g,l_e4rljl *ih

RsNr ro BE pArD By Drspl,rcrn TBr.ralrrs REHABTLTTATEo oN Starr LeNos

*775. Mian Abdul Lateef: Will the Miuister of Revenue be pleased
to stato:-

(a) the rate of reut to be paid to Governmeut by displaced teuants
rehabilitated on state lands where the land is; (i) good with
pelguni.al irrigation; (ii) inferior with prennial lrrigation;(iii) stituated on a non-pereunial caual; (iv) banjar uncultiva-
ble; (v) thur-stricken uncultivable; sem stricken unculti-
vable;

(b) whether rent is payable for the entire area allotted to the
tenant or for the area aclually brought under cultivation;

(c) whether the Government undertake to supply caual water for
the entire land allotted to such tenants; if not, the portion
of the allotted land for which Government undertalie the
supply of canal water;

(d) whether the scheme for the rehabilitation of dispiaced tenants
on state lands lias any provisiou for remissiou or retluctbn
of rent in case of; (i) destrgction-of crops by drought or floods;
(ii) failure of crops by failure of ca',als; (iii) land remaining
uncultivated due to reasons beyond the eontrol of the tenants?-

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) and (vi). The rate of rent is ten times the
land revenue, subject to a total rnaximum of Rs. 50 per acre per annum,
in respect of the land situateil outsitle five miles of the outei Municipal
limits of a towu. It is twenty times the lanl revenue for the land leaseil
out to the sitttng lessees withiu five miles of the ou.ter munieipal limit
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of a town and twenty-five times the lanfl revenue in respect of the lenal
Gsed out to the sitting tenants within the municipal liJnits of a town.
m" r""[ ii 

-inclusive 
o-f land revenue, and is recoverable in two equal

i*i"f-u"tr. As the rent is based on land revenue rate- appli-
*Ul" t" ih" various elasses of lanil mentioned in the question the rate
sf rent will difter for each category.

(b) The rent is p"y"6l" for tbe entire area allotted to the tenant
eoil noi for the area actually brought under cultivation'

(c) The ianil is allotted to the tenauts at the scale o{ eight acres
irripated'or twelve anil a half acres un-irrigated land, and Government doOS

not-unilertake to supply canal water for the unirrigated lanil allotteil.

(d) No speeific provision has been maile in this scheme for remission
or reihiciion of'rent iir such cases which will be given relief untler the
oxisting usual rulss applioablo to temporary cultivatiou leases:

(i) In cases of destnrction of
crops by drought or floods,
or other calamities.

(ii) fn cases of failure of croPs
on account of failure of
canals.

(iii) Land remeining uncultiva-
ted due to reasons bcyond
the controi of the tenanis.

By suspension or remission
oI larrd revenue proPortionate
to damage and conseqPent
decrctse in rent.

By fluctuating assessmeqt
land revenue is assessrd on
pukhta crops and the reDt
consequently will be the mul-
tiple of the reduced rate.

By remission in sPecial cases.-

TusE-WEtr,s elro Roeos rN THAL

*177. Syed Altaf Mohy.usDin Qadri: will the Minister of Revenue
be pleased to state:-

(a) the number of refugees settled in the Thal area so far;

(b) the number of tube-wells required for_ the iand allotted uniler
the Tube-well Scheme and the number of tube-wells actu-
ally installetl so far; with -special reference to Rakli Monkera

(c) whether it is a fact that tbere quil* ,,o roa{lin Rakh:Monkera
a"a nam Hva"trtaa (ThaI) it iJ very difficult to carry the
tube-woil ma"chinery to'the installation site; if uq, th9 reasons
why Thal Development Authority has not constructed roacls
in ihese Rakhs so far;

(il) whether the Goverument have made ?ly .arrangements.. for' ' the ""ppt, of Llectric powers to work the tube-wells iu these
. Rakhsi if not, the reasons thereof?

Ir



- - (b) The number of tube-wells required to be i.nstalled is 1100, ot
which 17 and 19 have respectively been lnstalled in Rakhs Mankera and
Hyderabad, while 17 have been sunk in other Rakhs.

(-c) A number of roatls were coustru"ied but at some places sand
accumulates in summer season due to strong wind storms. it is, how-
ever, not a ftrct that the tube-well. machinery canuot be carried to sites
of installation of tube-wells.

(d) The Schetue for the supply of eleetrie power is unrler consitlers-
tion of the Authority and rro final tlecisiou has yet beeu arrive,l at..
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Khan lftikhf Hucsrin Khan of itriladOt
(a) 17,487.

(Minister of Revenue):

[.Iri^w Wettew Baosueu Kn-qn's L-rrrlo RsltDrgro Wesre owrNc TC] THE
PREST.NCE or Sr,r.r

*7{)0. Khan Wattan Badslrah Khan: WilI the Miuister of Revenue
be pXeased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that a plot of arable lantl ownetl by Khan
Wattan Badshah Khrrn in village Banda Khunde Dakhli Baha-
dur Khel in the Kark tehsil of the Kohat district, comprising
approximately of 1,541 kanals had been yielding good crops foi
iLe last 30 to 40 years;

(b) whether Goverumeut are aware of the fact that the whole
ftrmily of the owner tlependetl upon the produce frout this
Iand;

(c) wLether it is a fact that rock-salt was fountl in the saiil land
a Iong tinre ago;

.(tl) whether it is a fact that owing to the presence of salt the
sairl land lras been rendered waste and that it is now no longer
cultivable;

I

(e) if the arrswers to parts (
the Governrnent intentl
at the directory rate;

a) to (d) be in the affirrnative, whether
to comlrensate the owner of the land

(f) it ttie arrswer to (e) above be in the negative, whether tho
Governnreut is preparetl to allow the otr"'ner a share in the
rock-salt taken out of his land or as au alternative to grant
hinr Governurent land in Bahadur Khel in lieu of the land in
question?

Dhludhry Abdul Ohani Ghumm (Miuister of Excise and Taxation):
(*) The reports received indicate that Khandi Banils Tract abounds in
salt depositi, that Khan Wctan Badshah Khaa owns therein pieces of
laud tueasuring 1541 kanals, that practicrlly this land has not beel culti-
vatcd for the hst 40 years or so, antl that tberefore, the questiou of its
yiclding good erops does not arise'

(b) In view of the ,ansvrcr to (a) ttro. quwtion of tLe Goveraarent
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Can a member of the House ask t question

,beinE.aware of the fact tha! the whole family of the owner depended on

iri"- i;J"c" of tltis land doei not arise'

(c) There are naiural dept-rsits of salt untl at places salt has been

"*por"d"6y;;;;t,ti";, 
subsidence or other uatural causes'

(d) In view of tfre prggence of salt the lanrl c:rn be admitted to b"

unfit for cultivatioul- iiut'tt:s is not tlue to any mining or other opera-

tion on the Part of Government'

(e) The answers to parts (a) to (it) being ,Practicallv 
in the nega-

tive the Government cannot inte.rl to 
"o),ri,""t"iJt^t," 

own"f of the land'

(f ) The rnartufacture of salt is.controlled- by law antl the Govern'

tttettt cirtrnot ,""rg,isl"lt"t p;i';'lli" .,r-i"tti"g ih"-owo"-t--have a share in

the salt to be q""'iii"d"i",i#"til'lr"a. It -has, 
bowever' been reported

thrrt for the time being no nrining opJ'"tio"t u* U*i"g caried on in the

owner,s land under reference as it rs ,,J-"u"o""ted bi anv road' There-

f,re. the question of grunting rri* a.,y ""o.,,;;;iio; d6es..n'ot arise. How-

()ver, a sum of nsl-st.ooo is annually ,"ia- to local Maliks and Kashar

for certain services to t6e Salt Depart"iJ 
- fita" Wuttan Badshah Khan

is Kashar of Malat"h;;; bi; wno_-is in recei-pt of I".. 79-8-0'per annum

as Inarn. rt,un uLti"aT"B;'i;ilh-Klian is pairl Rs' -29 
p:,t annum bv way

.{ Inam and has rffi;;;;;;1''p"t"t"a "'J;;i;;r 
*.{ i.n tlre latter capacitv

is permittecl t" """""i"-r"f i-tt 200 ltrtrunds of salt in oue turn.

llian lluhammad Shafi:
pertaining to his welfare?

ilr. SPeaker: Yes.

t

\

SrrlllrrvrpNr QE EJEcTED TY:xeNrs ox GovrnNlvrnnt Lelro

*Tgl.SardarMuhammadZafrullah:WilltheMinisterofRcventre
be. pleasetl to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government.had iaitl down the

policy tn"i ii" ":""iu,l.t.,.arir 
i"-rti" Pro',n'nce will be settled

on cnr";i-"lrt ii"ar; ir ,o,-iii" ,rumue" of.ejecterl tenauts so far

, ;"ttf"f o, Go'""t"rent }ands in the Province;

(b)tlretotalarearlfthestatelantlalreadysoltlandproposedto' be soid in the Province;

(c)whetheranytenautswereeiectetlintheProvinceatthetime
wh"" ;;;;'*;;;;i;''ii"; iri tbe lauds tilled bv theur;

(il)ifanswersto(c)-above'beirrtheaffirrrrative.whetherthe
tenants ii""iitli'"tr iu (c) above have been pa;d--*llio3'
p*rrr"iio" for the crops of which lltev were. tleprtved: tt stt'

tfr" raii'ni*fri"ft co*p"osatinn has brieu or is proposed to be

paid?

KhanlttikharHussain$ha1'off{amdot(MinisterrrfReverrue):
(a) yes. 

" ,",h"o1"''*;.1;;"i",1_*1 ltst y-ear for tlre.si'ttlemerrt of land-

iH ;'iiiiui iliil'iip o'"'sii,ie'iira in the-former Prtrvince of the Punjub'
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the number of ejected tenants so far settled on State land under the Scheme
is 14,5?7.

(b) It is not clear frorn the questron whether the member wishes
to have information for one year or two years or ten years or since
the inception of Colonization Act in the former Punjab Province and there-
fore the figures could not be collected.

(c) 
_a_nd 

(d) Thr: normal time for ejectment of tenants of agricurtural
land is lst May to 15th June, each year. In the case of evacuee 

tiand 
how-

ever, this time,limit could not be observed last year as ejectment of
tenants of such lald reurained suspended. The 

-time for ejectment of
tenants of evacuee land was therefore extended upto the B0tir June last
year anC it rvas further ordered that in special eircurnstances to be record-
ed in writing the competent 

_ 
rehabilitation authorities may order eject,

ment of a tenant even after the 30th June. fn such cases, irowever, iuit-
able compensation was allowed to be paid to the ejected tenants.

,:,iQ;; Fi uE+. lllr .;b+ -lsti ;gT dlX_:r+llrll rS EiL,+lr. ,+J1.+
8,F.tlal <lJ+s Jtl."ert ++l f vlp 1ft) v* L/rk t+s J un qb bF

-(t* A r$Xs cui) sa ,-1f ;r.:li .s :j;ti ts ,8i S j.rti rl
-$ F St<+ .-*5 e ,":i =i -;lei *s*i

i rrl q 6,-fr Gf a-t,1._t; a G,,'* .(J +-..r* -*rb 1*.tl;" r_1.
-o2 * .r,,1* r.ils B ol*[,:c[

Frooo Rnr,rr:r, To rHE Peopr,r or eurrre axn ear,er DrvrsroNs.

*841. sardar Major Ghaus Bakhsh Khan Raisanir will the Mi,is,
ter of Revenue be pleased to state:-

(a) whether the Government are aware .f the severe floods ex.
perienced by the people of Quetta and ealat Divisions last'r year;

(b) if the answer to (a) above bo in the affirmative. the ar,ountof aid (i) sanctioned for; and (ii) given to the ilood stricken
people of these Divisions;

(c) lhe details of the distribution of the floo<r relief aid in these
Divisions?

Khan lftikhar Hrsain Khsn of llamdot (Minister of Revenue):(a) Yes.

(b) Quetta Division Rs. 14,15,000.

Kdat Division Rs. 15,98,000.

In addition some foreig:r aid in kind was also given for free ilistribu-
tron.

- (e) This 
_ 
information could not be aollected from the field within

the short period which was-at our-disposal lt is boing collected,nd iiliii
be supplied to the houourable member-as soon as it is ieceived.

I
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,.,n1" ,,rs Dl -+ question hour * <5es+: itT iJ -f1d_ft
-+ lr+ ;g ts Jlr J + Eb ls- .,,1r+ "r.

. llr. il. H. Gardar: Sir. I want to know from the Minister whotler
the aruounts sanctioaed have beeri ac,tually Cistr-buted? \

Khm lftikhar Hussain Khan of lrlamdot: Sir, therc are the amounts
wirich were sanctioned by Government and I hope..

Mr. *1. H, Gardar: I want to know whetherr the Minister has got
any definitc information. The anrcunt sanctioned for Sind has not been
distributed. For Quetta and Kalat certain sums were sanctioned; I woulil
like to know if the money has been spent there? If the honourable Minister
has no information, let lrint collect the information.

Khen lflikhar Hussain Khan of llamdotr I will do it

SrNo UNrvsnsrry EvnNrNG CLAssEs

*713. llian iluhammd Shafi: WilI the Minister of Education bo
pleased to state:-

(a) the number and names of teaching classes in Sind University
which are held in the evening;

(b) the total nurnber of such stuilents in Sind University who are
not employed anywhere?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): (a) All
the Sind University departrnents are fu:rctioning in the morning and
evening, except the Departments of Arabic, Economics, Englisli, Jorirnalism,
Muslim History, Persian, Philosophy, Psychology, Sindhi and Urdu, which
are functioning in the evening only.

(b) 182.

DrpeRrrvmxrs or AsrnoNoMy AND Frsnrnms rN Sruo Uxrvnnsrry

*714. llian iluhammad Shafi: Will the Minister of Educatioa be
pleased to state whether the Department of Astronomy in the Sind University
has no Telescope and the Department of Fisheries has no Aquarium dthrugh
both Departments have been functioning far two years; if so, the roasous
therefor and the action Government intend to take in this belialf?

Sardar Abdul Hunid Khan Dtsti (Minister of Education): The
Registrar of the Sinrl University has intimated that there pre Aquaria in
the Fisheries Department. They have, however, no telescbpe in the De-
partment of Astronomy, because it is not available in Pakistan. A tele-
scope costs about Rs. 7 lakhs, and the University have approaehed the
Pakistan Government for a special grant for it, which is under their con-
sideration. Meanwhile, Asia Foundation has been requested to procurd.
it from U, S. A. unrler the Asia Foundation Aid.
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: How long will it itke iu procuriu$ i)roper

equipnrent +.o ruu tbese properly?

Sardar Abdut Hamid Khan Dasti: In fact this is the function of

th" uoivursity *l,i"tr is an aut.n()mous irlstitutiotr, of course with the heip

oI Ceutral G6verunreut r-rud Asia Foundation'

syed Amir Hussain shah: Y"y I krrow how lrracticrrls in Astronomy
are belo-g-"nrried ou irow? Hrve the students to cotne to Lairore?

?i JUl,.l rs qi qs.ri!;:.- rl 1G. -u-t-) ers,+.'Jl)+'e ,lrr
ttes-ag:-;qr 'rrs+- SJI 

"/q i ,l s F ,' .,,ril -s+1 1,) 5 .'= ct G
-v# *t h rts *'trl -*

M.A. eNo M. Ecl . SruneNts or SrNn UrrvrRsrrv

:FIl5. Mian Muhammad Shafi: Will the Minister of Educrrtiori be

pleaserl i,irt"i. the tolal numbt'r of M. A., M. !_",,_e,t! M. E{i. students
i" "tt tt,u !$ ptrparturt'uts of Sinrl University in 1956-57 Session?

sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (M.nisler of Erlucation): -The
Repistrni of tLe Sinrl Uni'"ji,rsity has intinralerl thrt tlrere are 145 students
;;r irl. a.. SA in M. Sc. autl B? i; M. Ed. t.lasses tluring the 1956-57 session.

PRTvATE Sncntltenv ro MINISTER op Healln

*751. Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: witl
rhe Minister of Etlucatiort be lrleast'tl to state:--

(a) whether it is a fat,t ihat Habib-ur-Rehrnan, Private secretary
to the Ministel of Htalth ]ras been r('c,oulmended tor foreign
stu<lies abroad at Governmelrt exl)ense; if so-

(i) his qualifit:ttious,

(ii) the stutlies for which he is being serrt;

(iii) the nu[rber of appiications _rbceived from candidates who' ' applied iu this connection to be sent at Governnlent expertstr
aL"oad antl the qualifications o{ eac}r such applicant?

Khan Khuda Dad Khan (Minislt'r of Health): (a) No'

(i) (ii) Do not +rise.

(iii) No upPlications were receiverl f tlr being _se-rrt at. Govern-
ment "xp*rrs". Applicat,ions were invited {or fellowlhips
,rnder I. C. A and 

-W. H. O. Programmes a'nd canrlidates
were selected in tronsultation witir Public Service Com'
missiou. No non-techuical persoll wiIS selected'

a'.i
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Ilxervrrmerrol rm Onremrer, LexGuecES DURTNG Revrez.qs.

t766. Sardar Muhammad Zafrullah: WilI the Miuister of Edu-
cation be pleased to stilte:-

(a) whether it is a fact that the date for examination in Oriental
T.,anguages las been fixed during the rnouth of Ramazau by
the Board of Seconilary Eilucation; if so,

(b) wliether Government intend to get this tlate postponed?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Educatiou): (a) Ttre
9ate for the li-olding of exaruiuation in the orieutal Languages has'siuco
been postponed t<-r tlie 15th May, 1957.

(b) In view of (a) above, does not arise.

Fecu,trrps PRovmro ro Trecnrns sEEKTNG AoivrrssroN rN TliE B T ert
C.T. Cr,esses.

*776. Syed Altaf Mohy-ud-Din Qadri: Will the Minister of Edu-
catiou be pleased to state:-

(a) the facilities provided to working teachers seekiug admission
in the B. T. aud C. T. classes of Central Training Coilege,
Lahore;

(b) il no facilities are provideil tlie reasons for not doing so and
the action Governrnent propose to take to encourage-teachers
to get necessary training in their profession?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): (a) Un-
trained teach.ers who are working in schools are equally eligible for ad-
mission to the C. T. and B. T. Classes at the Cenfral Training College,
Lahore, along witr. -those who possess the prescribed qualification lor
admission. The College also provides a large number of dtipends, whicb
are awarded on merit.

(b) Does not arise.

*784.
Finance and

(a)

(b)

(")

(,1)

Gnawrs ro UNTTED PnBss or Pexrst.tlr

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: WiIl the Minister of
frrformation. be pleasetl to state:-

the.grants paid by. the West Prrkistan Got'ernment to the
various news agencies during the 3'ear 1956-5?;

the grant paid to the Associaterl Press of Pakistan during the
year 1956-5?:

in case no grant was given to the llnited Press of Pakistan
in the yenr 1956-57. the reasons therefor;

whether it is a fact that the Governments of the fo::ner Prp-
viuces aud States of Sind, Khairpur, Ba[awalirur and the
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Punjab used to give grants to the United Press of Pakistau
befoie the creation of One-Unit; i{ so, the reasons for these
grants having been discontinued after Integration?

Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan (Minister of Finance and Information):
(a) Nil.

(b) Nil.

(c) Does not arise'

(d) Before integration, the Governments of tlie forrner States of
Khairpur and Bahawalpur did give graqts to the Associatetl Press of Pakis-
tan and the Unitetl Press of Pakistan, but as a matter of policy these were
diseontinuerl by the West Pakistan Government after eommitments made by
those Governments had been fully honoured.

No grant is, therefore, paid by the West Pakistan Government to
any news agency.

Mr. Muhammad Hrshim Gazdarl May I know from the honourable
Minister whether we are subscribing to A. P. P.?

Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan: The West Pakistan Government pays
to Associated Press of Pakistan an annual grant of Rs. 46,980 by way of
subscription for its teleprinter services at Itahore, Karachi, Peshawar_.antl
Hydera-bad. This service is purchased by Government anil not subsidized
as the word grant connotes.

Mian Muhammad Shafil WiII the lVtinister for Information kindly
extend the same fa,cilities of subseription to U. P. P. as it does in case of
A. P. P.?

Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan: Wren Government is satisfied that
this service is satisfactory or it can carry on satisfactory services to Govern-
ment it will consider the question'

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: Government purchases news.
I want to know whether the news service of U. P. P. is also pur-
chasable by Government or not?

Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan: I could not {ollow the question.

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: The service that U. P. P. is
rendering to public by supplying news, whether Government should pur-
ehase it or uot?

Mr. Speaker: The question is suggestive of certain action according
to the opinion of the member.

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: You have alloweo many questions
af opinion.

Mr. Speaker: Answer has already been given.

Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: Why do you $trite "Alhaj", before
my name. I would request that your office shoull not write Alhaj in my
case.
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They write because the member is a Haji

Market Loans.
Loans froin the
Central Governtnent.

1913

28,o5

77, 03

r,oJ,c8

I, 25
2,4o

A Member.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: I also say mv Dravers why ilon't you call me
,,Namazi,,. I aLo otserve Rozi *tiyLof caII me-"Rozavi". I do not

want the word "Alhaj" to be written beforer my name'

Mr.M.A.Khuhro:IstronglyobjecttoAlhajbeingwrittenbefore
my name also. Your office writes it and I ilo not want tt'

Mr' Speaker: The office will take note of it'

DrntsaxoCasuGnurner,Ber,eNcsANDCAPrTALScunrvrns

*785. Mr. MUhammad HaSlnim Gazdar: wilI the Miuister oI
Finance be pleasecl to state:-

(a) the debts (ioans) antl cash, generll!-alqng.e.(y3yt and means)-
' of each of 

'the integrating uilits of West Pakisirrn orr 13ttt day
of October, 1955;

(b) the value of capital schemes sanctioneil iu the year' 1955-56i

in each iritegrating unit;

(c) whether schernes urentioned in (b) above were continueil or
cancelled after Integration?

Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan (Minister of Finance and Information):
The informatiou askeil for by the Member is as follows:-

(a) (i) Debts. (Rs. in lacs).

Punjab:- (i)
(ii )

Sind

(i)
(ii)

(i) llarket Loans.
(ii) Loans from the

Central Government
3,65

Market Loans.
Loans from the
Central Governinent.

9o
6,9o'

7,Eo'

N.W.F.P.

--4



Total:- r,16,6r

Full inforrnatio. irr respect of B. s. u. is not available as yet.The central Gover,ment.has 6.""n.r"qu"sterl to ;;n;ti It J'.uquisite infor-mation, antl as soon ils it is avrilabie if ca. ue plucdoi-ti"itr" ar" gous".----

[914

B. S. U.

(c) COI\TINUATION OR
SCHEMES.

PROIfiNCIAT ASSE'IBLY @ WESf FAKISTAN

(i) llfarket Loans
(ii) Loans from the

Central Government

[20fs Mancrr, lgEI

I
I
8

r,49.
I,II

(-) z8
t,o4

Z,g5

6,v5

13,75
17,2A
3,59

40
21
JI

Total 35,?2

CANCELI,ANTION OF' CAPITAL

GENERAL CASH tsALANCE.

Punjab:'._ Non-Foor1 Account"
Food Accou.rrt.

N.W.F. P. Non-b-oorl Account.
Food Account.

Sind.

Khairpur.

B. S. U.

Bahawalpur.

lotal:-

Punjab
Sind
N.-W. F. P
BahawalPur
Khairpur
B. S. U.

nr {r,^ {l).11: Tlpenditure on Capital Schjrmes as_proviged in rhe budgetsor are i,tegratcd units for the year l"g5b-b6, excludiug the ouilay 
"" S?;;;

' trading but inciudiug loaus airil atlvances to cultiiators, Municipalitiesetc., was as follorvs:-
(Rs. in lacs).

4

6

33

T-he question ol cancellatiou of .uy scheme does not arise in theordinarv course. Detailed iuforlu:rtiou in iespect of auy pai,tic.,la" ,"lr;;
can.. ho'u',.ever, be supplie,l b1. the Depar.tnrent'"or,""r.r,"d1 ii sufficient-;;i;;is giveli.

Mr. M" H. Gazdan: I rvant to knorr. r,,,hether auv schemes san-gtjonetl b1,' ttec ,S-lnd Governuent before iutegratiou t.ri,"" uu*ni-;;;p;"d?
The houourable l\{inister seys *r scherne hcs treJ.u 

"u,*.iiu,i.
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Sardar Abdur Rashid Khan: Almost all tlie scheme of the various
integrating Units are being continued. If the honourable member cau
sp"rify an! particular scheire, I will give him an answer'
t

Spncral Pev to tne Exrcutrvr ErctxnERS oN PosrrNG es Uxoen
SncRnrenrss

*748. Haji Ata Ullah Khan: will the Minister of Development and
Irrigatiou be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that Executive E_ngineers of the former' Provinces of Puujab, Sind and N.-W. F., when. posted as

Under Secretaries 
-in the Secretarits of the respective former

Provinces userl to get Rs. 200 per mensem as Special Pay;

(b) whether the Executive Engineers now posted as Assistant' Directors in the office of c-hief Enginoer, Irrigation Depart-
ment, West Pakistan are eutitled to the same Special Pay;
if not, the reasons tlerefor?

Kazi Fazlutlah Ubedullah (Minister of Development anC Irrigation):
(a) The Executive Engiueers workiug as U^n{ei ^Secretaries 

in the
ioirr*" punjab were entltle6,to a S,eciil Pay of_Rs. 200-per month. But
it is 1ot i tict that the Executive Engineers 

-working as Under Secretaries
in the former Province of Sind were in receipt of Special Pay of n-t'- ?OQ
per nnuth. Under Secretaries of Government in the Province of Sind
were entitled to Rs. L50 per nrolth only.

(b) The questiou of Speeial Pay to Assistant Directors who are of the
rauk of ExeCutive Errgineers is under-r,'onsideration of the Governmeut.

d-+i 'S3 uef ;33s ls U"l ss <<+3L/ rcL.i ,*;r tS --r9 "!l+U" .rrL
i 6*51+ rr

Kazi Fazlullah Obedultah: I am sorry I cannot give e definite date.

Dervrecns ro TAUNSA Snentr BY rRuD KoHt'

*753. Khawaja Hafiz Ghulam sadid.ud.Din: will the Minister of
Development anil irrigatiou be pleaserl to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that considerable dama-ge il bqi$ 99.u9erl' to the town of Taunsa Sharif constantly by 'Rud Kolii' for
the last two Years; if so,

(b) whether such damage has ever been estimated in terlns of
.rnoney antl arry stel-rs taken by- Government to prevent this
towu fr(rm atly furtlrer damage?

us elq6a f a,&.-,irl (rJl) -(.ratri, ,-(+il /;r) arll*" {lJ: "-un# u* ur+U& <s elqa! F fr ./l 
"FJJ 

k, lrT v8 4P t + d.l+*L
lrt ,-*r eL;""
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.il ; -3.rss u++5* d Jq $l.i /i hill to ren s z5 Ci (-)
-+ l+3 S rlt *l ,,.B # /l \.r1. .r++ j Jh v"l ,tl -r;* pn

.r* lQoY S a \lj.: ":i-l* i;c -ri|l*,* 1)le qlii gjL ,,i1.+.
.-,r hf ""r{* j j#s enl f yi .,"} -lrr ..r+-: ,B dF \-r,} 'r,J/i, -JP
Lt J e-:-j-j:a f -,,i 9+ -..;,rll .l+ii: )Ji ,,/J- -,i ?i - ? tJ3 e[i * ..1 Vi .S

.,- "5 4, \-f jr .ir.*l^i. .l)l o:'!" j .,,l -t- L:i ,-,1Sll=r rlltl .rs =I 
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"rl + lrt rLc,g? u+ e1JLt-2 .-li_F "s r,,r 6s-
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\vx *x &t-ll*ijr <5 -"i us 
"r+ 

jtt"
Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I may iuform my friend that in 1956

floods, cattle lost were 42, human iife lost 2, houses washed-way 137; total
damago Rs. 10 lakhs.

lrt' a. Jl.; f)t \-* lJlr =b+ -*,*-:!+>" re ,*!r. tiL ,:ll.p
..Jrr ^5 ki t'5 jf t,-r.l. tei lr, .rr .rf" 6 .rl. .f$+i .ri",F 5 u7 A$
"q* Jt 6 F -.,*f Gitr.,\:; *1! uSt' .51+s "ih+ <- i,,#Il+" F .iJy'
Js &UJfl F f )1 .5 efr LirS ,r*!tir,s * u15. 

"/*. 
jJ .,r"1 -!;.: .J*t' (.J;$l

-a3tr ;r 
"rrlt+j 

,F x J;\ ur!e; e,g-- ,_F ..,r+& sG ,.;sb

-,sj$l. -!t 15.-,*.+ "!i '*;i -W;l J F Vi ,'ll;.+, -J,r,l*.r-'r;
Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: Is the Goverumerrt Irrt'lraierl lo eorn-

perrsu,te people who have sufferred these losses?

Kazi Fazlul!a,h Ubedullah: I anr afll,irl Govermnt'ut ciurnot oolrrperr-
sate them because it was not ouly the Taunsa people who liave sufferetl
but also others who have suffered on account of windespread floods through-
out West Pakistan. It will be very difficult, if not impossible, for Govorn-
ment to compensate them ail.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: Is the Government aware that it
was due to the negligence of Governrnent that Taunsa Town suffered these
I osses?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: There was abnormally Leavy rain-fall
and that cannct be due to the negligence of Governnrent.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: At least they should have bunds
llrere

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: Bunds are there everywhere.

Mir Balakh Sher Khan Mazari: The honourable Minister has ucver
beeu thero, how can he say there is or there is no protective bund?

Mr. Speaker: It is not a supplementary question.

uth b,F c.'i!tt z- siJ,l" )s), v* -v*lllN r}ln IaiL qlr *Jlr+
6,1o - (rl<, ,t 4# 19 (r*r[. n 6 v,:]r # ].-,lil r+ eLbirl q d y1fi

.,Jir., uS .rtrlltl LJn !++ gurr Un '# 6, -ulr u,+r* .:blltl r+ ,.fh 4 vl5tj .qb aS $l:ttts rrt+r: f 
".,1 

3 ..,.1 9"/+r F n.rltt$l <-Js ir-
Mr. spcarrer: Disallowed t-rts'I ''L 

.-llL 3+'- F J

*769. Deferred as the Minisf er c,oncerned was absent.
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CoNlnor or Frooos.

'1842. Sardar Major Ghaus Bakhsh Khan Raisani: Will the Miuister
of Deve,lollnent and Irrigatiorr be pleasetl to stirte tlre measures adopted
by the Governrueul to colrtroi lreriodic floorls in 1Ie Divisions of Quetta
and Qalat?

Kazi Fazlullah'Obedullah (Minister of Dt'veloprueut nud Irrigation):
Qu_etta aritl Kalat Divisions constitute one of the tnder-developJd areis
in West Pakistau. No sysienraiit' aud scierrlific Lydrological inveitigations
ha<l been calrierl out in {hc,rrt'a beiore 1955 with-the reiult that nedessary
data was not avrrilrrbie to Govenuuent to undertake rdequate Flood. Con-
trol rneasures in the Region. Hydrological irrvestigatlons have now been
speerlerl up. _A team of F. A. o. expetts is wolking on the Project. A
Provjriou of-Rs..ont, lac is beiug rnarle in the Sr,hedule. of New Expenditure
for 1.957-58 f<ir tliese investigatiirns, anrl for the estabiislimeut of rain-guage
itutl s.tream-gurlge stations. In arlliti,,n arlequate irrovision for the silrvJy
aud. itwestigarious of Flr,orl Contlol schr,lres irr ihe Region particularl!
irr ihe Purali Basirt, Bela Plain, Kaclihi Piain arirl tlrt,altna aiound Quetta hai
been made in budget for tht' nt'xt finirncial year.

Sardar Major Ghaus Bakhsh Khan Raisani:
investigatiorrs take to ctrnrplete?

How iong will these

Kazi Faztullah Ubeduttah:
the crrurse of thc. yeirr..

Wr' lrope it will be courpleted rluring

sardar Major Ghaus Bakhsh Khan Raisani: what action Goveru-
rnent is going to takc for irnnrtrdiale protection agairrst floods?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullalr: Well, such areas will receive atterrtion
and my frierrd lru,s 6uly to nrake a suggest,ion.

_ sardar Major Ghaus Bakhsh Khan Raisani: r have mace a suggcstion
about a certain area to tlre honourable Minister for. lrrotection 

-igiinst
floods. Has he takeu any actiou on it?

action.
ilr, Speaker: He says if sorne suggestions are given, he will take

*7iX1. Deferred beeuuse the Minister was absent.

UNSTIRRED QUE;MilS AND ANSwERS

Ouxrrus Srnvrcr

202. Ghaudhri Muhammad Abduilah Jat: will the Miuister ot
Communications ancl Works be pleased to state:-

(a) the t.tal ,umber of the omnibus ser.vice vehicles plying with.in the limits of the cily rif Lahore Corporation;

.. sardar tlaior Ghaus Bahhsh Khan Raisani: r have siven a sugges-
tion.

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: I tt,ok up the suggestioq and rlirectad
the -Seeretary to write to the Cornmis-sioner t,r exp&Ite tne "o"rt*"tio"of the bund.
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(b) the average annual iucome per mile from aud the aunual cost
of maintenance of every double d^acker vehicle toge'ttrer with
tlie total expen<liture so incurred annually ou such velricles;

1(c) the average an'nual income accruing from and the anuuul cost
of rn:riutenance of other vehicles of the Omnibus Serwioe to:gether
with the total expenditure so inculred annually on such,
vehicles;

(cl) the net per mile income from 52 seater buses of the sa'itl serv,ico
after deducting al1 expelrses on repairs, lretrol, tliesetr and pay ot
stilff, etc., together witli the total net iucome per: vehicle;

(e) the monthly percentage of vehicies belongiug to the Omnibus
Service actually rurrning ar.d the montlrly percentage of those
garraged for repairs?

Got. Syed Abid Hussain (Minister of Colirnunicatio,ns and Works):
ft is regretted that tlLe Information is riot yet availtrble.

LrcBuces FoR REvoLvERs AND Rrrrrs rssuED BY THE FoRMER
BenewatpuR GovERNMENT.

203. Ghaudhri Muhammad Abdullah Jat: will tht' chief Minis'ter
be pleased to stale:-

(a) whether the licences for revolvers trnd rilles issuerl-by the
fonner Bhawalpur Government are treated as valid after the
integration of the States aud Provinces c'f west Pakistan;
if not, the reasons therefor:

(b) wherther the licences for revolvers and rifles issued by tlle
fonnel Bhawalpur Govermrtent to persons who later on' took
resitle*ce in tlie former Province of the Puniab have been
rleclarerl invalid consequent upon the formation of Oue Unit;
if so, the reasons thereof;

(c) whether the Government- propose to renew such liceucesi if
not, the reasons therefor?

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister): (a) Yes'

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

Under tfie Arms Rules, it is for the District Magistrate of the area
for which extension is sougJri to the validity of a licencg t-o grant app-li-

"uiiorrr 
for such an extensi-on. Holders of licences frorn Bahawalpur- who

tr"" itittud their residence to areas in the former Punjrrb cau-apply to
It,u Oistrlct Magistrates of the areas where they ltave taket up their- resi-
deo"" io 

"xtuod" 
the validity of their licences to the ateas concernetl. It

ir in""-}or the bistrict Maiistrates to decitle such cases' Governpent do

not come into the picture in such matters'

Scnoors AND CoLLEGES IN Lvarrpun Dtsrnrcr.

204. claudhri ifiuhammad Abdunan Jat: will the Minister of
Education be pleased to sdate:-

(a) tle nurnber of Frimary, Midclle and High schools and colleger

I
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in the Lyallpur district together with the names and the
population o? th" places where they are sitirated, -indicatiug
itr]o tt e number oi thos" anrong tliem which are being run
by:-

(i) the District Board;

(ii) the Government;

(iii) the Municipalities;

(iv) private registered institutions;

(b) wliether the Government or the District Boarfl propose !o opel' ' Primary schools in those villages of the Samunilari tehsil
whieh have no such schools at present;

(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affrrmativ-e, the names
of such villages of 

'the 
said Telisil as well as the date by which

the schools are proposerl to be opened:

(d) the names of those villages of the said Tehsil where the Govern-
ment do not 1)ropose t"o open any schools together with the
reasons therefor?

Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Educttion): It is re-
gretted that the answer to the question is not yet ready.

Hosprrers IN THIt LverlpuR DrsrRlcr.

205. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdullah ,lat: will the Minister of
Health be pleaserl to state:--id t6" orirr5", of Hoslritals iu 1,[re Lyallpur district together wit]r

their locations:

(b) the names of Hospitals fr,orrr nmorrg _.!horse mentioned in
' ' (a) which are not 

-irr 
the charge of qualifieri doctors and the

reasous therefor:

(c) whether there is a l.rtly doctor at each of the Hospitals at the
heatlquarters of the tehsils:

(d) whether it is a fact that tbe p_eople of several chaks in the
Sar[unrlri tehsil reqnested tlie Govurn-eot to open Hospitals
in their chaks ,',rul irrtinrated their willingness to provide
buildings for this purpose and also to bear the cost of rumring
the Hoqritals for a periotl of one year;

(e) whether it is a flact tlurt uothing has been done in the matter
referred to in (d) lbove in slrite of the fact that there is no
Hospital within easy reach of the people of that area; if so,

the reasons therefor?

Khan Khuda Dad Khan (Minister of Ht'alth): It is regreaterl that
the information is not yet available.
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LyAr,rpun, RelvArprNpr AND DBne Guezt KsaN GovenuurNr.
TnaNsponr SBnvrcrs.

206. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdullah rlatl Will the Minister of
Communication and Works be pleased 1o state:-

Mr.
dhri Abdul

(a) the modles, makes _and the number of vehicles belonging to
the Lyallpur, Rawalpindi and Dera Ghazi Khan Governient
Transport Services, respectively;

(b) !h" gross income and expenditure per mile per vehicle from(i) each 52 and 42 seater bus driven by petrol;-(ii) each 52 and
42 seater bus driven by diesel; owned respectively, by the
said Government Transport Services;

(c) the net income per rnile per vehicle from the vehicles mentioned
t] (Q) above after deducting the cost of maintenance, petroL,
diesel and pay of staff, etc.;

(d) the monthly percentage of yehicles belonging to all th9 above.
mentioned services actually ru'ning and-ttre montfiIy per-
centage of those garraged for repairs? -

Gol. syed Abid Hussain (Minister of communication, and works):It is regretted that the answer is not ready.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF MEMBERS.

Speaker: I have r.eceived the following apptication from Chau-
Ghani.

As r could not attend the ryeetings of the Assernbly held from sth tof0th M,arch, 19_52, due to the illness of my son at uaroonabad. birtri"tIla.ha*'alnagar. I request 'ou to l<indlv grint me leauJio" ="iJ'ar:ir ""ao'blige '.

The question is:-
That the leave asked for be grantetl.

Tlt,e rnotion u)as carr;ed.

Mr. Speaker:
Allahyar Khan.

I have receivecl the following application from Malik

'As I had heen taken ill. I eould not attend the Assemblv Session fromcth -\[arch to r2trr \r*r'r'h,,]ri;. I,,therefore.. ."que.t lurt-' f *ay kinililbe granted ]eave for the above mentionecl peiiod:l-

The question is:-
That the leave asked for the granted.

The tnot'tion utas aarrietl.

- Mr. speaker: r have received the following application,from Miau-gul Aurangzeb Khan, Waliahail.

' corrld T kindlv be grantecl lea'e frorn l1th to lgth rrarch, 1g5?, (bothda1's inclrrsivs). f eo.uld-not attend the session on-tt"."^*ari", ,, f wasattending to my mothsr who was a patieni in-he f".p'ii"t,i-""
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The questiou is:-
llhat the leure asked ior lre grantetl.

The motion, was ca./ried,.

Mr. Speaker: I have received the followiug apptication from Khan
Muhammad Farid Khan.

,r/L+t +H ,fr -*"-, d c,'-cL) G 1; l' 
'!ri 4 ,jl , u+"

4+. f; rlt :l li -vx ln rt- F G/L l^ Ap s;i fil 6^ x A pQ

The questio, ,r'ld'L/ 
.,il& 'e-i/ ir G $ e-'L lz t^ '6''l. l'

'l'hrrt tlte leave asked tor be grauterl.

The rnotion uas caryied,.

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.

Mr, Speaker: I have received notices of two adjourrunent ruotions,.
one standing in the' name of Mian Muhammad Shafi and the other in the
name of Rana Gul Muhammad Noon. Both these motions are to the same
effect.

These rnotious of adjournrnent cannot be takerr up when demands
for grants are under discussion. Today the dernan6 for Lanil Revenue
is being_tliscussed_and the subject mattei of these motions for adjournment
can be discussed duling the discussion on this dernand. These rdotions are
aeccrdingly ruled out of order.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

Land Revenue,

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah (Minister of Deveiopment and Irrigation):
Sir, I rise to move:

That a sum not, sxcasding 11s.7,84,2g,200 be granted to the Governor.to defra.y the charges that r-ill come in course of pavmsnt for ihe finncial
year ending the 31st lVlarch, 1958, in respect of Lanci Revenue.

Mr. Speaker; Demand movecl is:

That a surn not exceeding R,s. 1,54,2g,200 bs grrntsd to the ()or.ernor
to cigfral'the-char,ges-that will come in.course of payment for the finanr,ia]
lear ending the 31st March. 1958, in respect of Land Revenue.

(Crrt nrotions fronr 1 to 26 l,ere not movgal).

Jlian lluharnmad Slah to ask for lear-e to make a motion for thethe adjournment of the business of the House to cliscuss , a"firite- -rtt".of rrrgent puhlie imporfancs, namely, the decision of - Goo-ernmentto auetron State [ancls on which eiected tenants have been resettled thusresulting in 'lakhs of tenatts t,eing desettlecl and thro,.n out or!-ptolrne"t.

. R.ana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abtlul Aziz Noon to ask for leave to
ll'rtke. ir. niotirrrr {or'the ad,iorrrnnrgnt of the llusiness ol the |-Torrse to rlir,.trss
? (r(.hnlte rnaLter of rrrgent public importancg, narnsl),, the decjsion of the(,love'rtntent to arretion state lands on ,l,hieh'eieeted' 'tenants hare been
rgslrttled thus resulting in Ial<hs of tenarrts heine desettleil and throu,n outof gnrplovmgnt.
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-\rs-,!,,"" Co) ,l#B .vb o-lJl:+" .,1L /J" -el; uiir f: t
Sir, I berg to ruove

That the total deurand be reduced by Rs. 100.

Remarks: To discuss the Irrigation Schemes in Desert Area.
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-.s! t+, ,s
. ilr, Speaket: Demand under consideration, motion rnoved. is:

Tha,t the total demand be redtcecl by Rs.; 100.
" Ml. shah Nlwaz rlamal-ud-Din pirzada: (Nawbshah District) Mr.

speaker sir, today for the first tine I propose to'begin *t rp;"[-*ifih-;
few'words iir Sindi:

" ";Phlran the charahh ja phdra _Kadheen kehra Ksdheeu, kehra Eekharay
iu.rangi dunya Kadheen hhera kadheect. khera.

, . ' , ilr. shlh Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din pirzada: rt means: ,,This worltl dis-
$av.s.d:veise rlesigus; sornetirnes rrsht and sornetirnes darki this r,voild
+splayF revolutions,; sometimes of happiness and sometirnes of misery.,,
.'.i l 'Sir, we have 'o, this side of tlie House a superman uod oo the otlrer

yl:i "fg,go 
i'on men: ,I wish we hatl a rnagigial-too, and if the magician

todd,I 'diBplays his wdnd I think.the vietory witl.be with the superman..
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Sir, I .have noticed that various houourable members who have
giveu notice of censure motions have today kept mum, probably in the hope
that they themselves would tre called upon to place the same Budget before
us. This is the impression that I gather from their behaviour.- So, Siq,
there is no quarrel over the Budget. It is, what I may say, a quarrel and
scramble for power. I feel that with this attitude the poor One Unit is
being ttrrown in the midst like a football.

Now, Sir, I would say a few words which are of course besides thc
point. I am ueither a historiaa nor a politician. I am a common man.
Wren people say to me that the One Unit is something horrible I only
say to them that this One Unit has put horror in the heart of Mr. Nehru.
Whatever is goocl for us Mr. Nehru does not like. This way I argue this
matter. Jusf as the Baghdail Pact has put horror in the heart of Mr. Nehru
similarly this One Unit lias put h,orr-or in his heart. I, therefore, say that
One Unit is good for us and we shall stand for it. I shall stand with this
side of the House who are for the One Unit. Chccrsl.

Now, f come to the Budget Estimates. I finil that the Minister-in-
tharge of Revenue is not to be seen in the House. This is a matter of regret.
He is a prince and observes princely ways. I believe that he is the pre-
mier prince of the Punjab. f am even prepared to admit that he is the
pr.emier.prince of all Pakistan. Now Sir, a friend is he who displays
friendship evenr in the absence of his frieud. I, therefore, say open-ly
before all of you that the Nawab Sahib of Mamdot is a radiant sun of
benevolence. His rays of benevolence have, of course, fallen on me also.
There-fore, 

_ 
Sir, the iustinct of gratitude debars me from criticising him.

I shall rather praise this great man. I may tell you once again tf,at his
ways are princely. He is a believer not only in the One Unit but a
believer in oue indivisible Pakistan, but he displays this belief in a strango
manner.

Sir, in order to give us a taste of true Pakistan he said to us in the
month of November,_ 1954 when he was the Governor of Sind, "you
Sindhi pgoplg have h3r,d- enough Sindhi Collectors, now f shall give you
a taste of a Punjabi Collector"; I mean a Deputy Commissioner. -Then hs
sent to Nawabshah a Pahalwan Punjabi in the person of Mr. Saeed Ahmad
Khan. _ I -1y te! you th_at _that pQhalwan is the nephew of Bholu pahal-
wan. Mr. Saeed Ahmail Khan looked like a giant from outsido but
within he had all th_e_softness of_a gentleman. He was very kind and just.
Mr. Saeed Ahmad Khan was allowed to live in our miilsl just for Cight
months. This was not fair on your part, Nawab Sahib, because if you
wanted to give us a taste of Punjabi rule 5rou should have'allowed Mr. Saitl
Ahmad Khau to remain in our midst for a sufficiently long time. This gen-
tleman lived in our midst from Novimber to May aiil he-aid wonders. "He
yis e man who held the scales of justice even. He told us openly that
al} the people were equal and both the powerful and the moit h-umblc
would be tieated alike. That was how Mr. Saeed Ahmatl Khan treateil
u".. Tltg people--of Nawab Shah ilistrict fell in lov.e with him and they
praise him up till mw.

Our Nawab Sahib has come just now. f may tell you Nawab Sahib
that I have a few minutes back desoribed you aj'a bright and radiant
suq of. benevolence. I have described you as not only i lover of OEre
Uqit but a lover of one indivisible Pakiitan- I was saiing that you gave
us a taste of Punjabi rule for eight months. Then i{a#ab Saf,ib jaid,
"no1v f give you a Bengali Babu" and he sent to, us a ihort-statured gentle-
+a4 with a sweet smiling.face, Mr. ilI,oosa, Mr. Moose also treatedivery-
body very nicely, but he too was withdrawu from our miilst aftar eigLt
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months. Nawab Sahib said, "you havo seen what a Punjabi is, you have
seerr what a Bengali is, now I will give you a muhajir gentleman". Then,
Sir, he sent to us a Muhajir gentlemrr,, Mr. Abu Nasir. He was short
in size but large in soul. i mirst call him a great man, nay a God-seni
angel. He was a rnost siurple man" Nobody took him to be a Deputy
Comnrissioner and everybody thought that he was just a clerk of the
Deputy Comrrrissioner. I rnay tell you, Sir that even the most powerful
ruen in the District r-rf Nawabshah were terrifred by this small man. They
shivered in their stroes aqd .they came to the Ministers every now and
then with the request tb removb this man. They said, "for 

-Qod's 
sake

renove this curse from our midst". I slnke to everyboily, especially to
the Chief Secretary, Mr. Faruqi, rrnd lold h:m that it was not fair that
the governrnerii wls changing 

.tire Del,uty Comrnissigners sb freguentlSl.
I requested Mr. Faruqi to allou' this rnarr, Mr. Abu Nasir, to remain ln
oirr midst for some linre. I may tell you, $ir, thal he gave me an assu-
rance that so far as he was conceined he wbulil never remove 1!h. Abu Nasir
from our midst. I took a similar promise Irom Nawab Sahib. Qazi
Sahib also promised that he would n,ever remove him. Pirzada Sahib
aiso told me that he woukl not be removed. But I am sorry to say that
we were tricked, we were deceiverl and this great man wns removed from
our midst.

Ncw, I say to.you Nawab.Sahib that you change ttre Deputy Com-
missioners very rapidly. Just when we come to kr'ow them you remove
them from our midst.

Sir, this policy of frequent changes is not fair to the people and
if you waut that there should be proper rule iu Sind and in the whole
of Pakistau, then please let the District Magistrates remain in the districts
for a sufficiently long time. . This policy of changing District Magistrates
every six or eiglrt months is very unfair to the people and also unfair to
those officials. Let me tell you, Sir, that this lroor Abu Nasir has come
over to Lahore; he has got three sons aud no sohool is prepared to admit
them, the man was weeping yesterday as to which school he should atlmit
his sons. All the schools refuse to admit his chiltlren and the result is
that the boys are going without education. I will, therefore, appeal to
the Minister for Educat-ion to.make special arrangement for the admission
of Abu Nasir's sons in a school.

Sir, I now oome to another point that our Nawab Sahib believes
in education for the sake of education. In the Province of Sind, Sir, we
have got 'Tapedars' school (you call the Patwaris' school here) whero
Tapedars are trained at the cost of Government. Every year about 50
students are selected for educatiou in ihe Tapedars' schools-at Hyderabail
at the eost of Government. Well, Sir. lot oi expense is Leing incurred,
these Tapedars are trairied aud then they are toid by the Deputy Corir-
misbio',ers rvlen. they approash fhem for j6bd tlat people who havo received
education fivi yeari- ago aie still wbiting for job-S, -therefore they heve
to wait and remaiu on the Waiting }ist. Here the point is that people
are trained to be Tapedars at the cost of Governmqnt thi:u why they are
not given employment. I cannot see any reasonableness for this stato of
afrairs. If you have got no jobs for Tapedars then why waste mon€y
over Tapedars t.rainling. You give them education for 18 months and there
are 50 stutlents trained every -year and when time comes for them to be
made Tapedars you tell them that there are other people waiting for jobs,
so they have to wait for frve years at least. The point is that what they
learn in l8 months they forget-all their training-iu five years and when
their turn comes for employment they f,ro blank,lll their trainiog is gox!.

)
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Therefore, I say that this policy of yours with -respect t-o the Tapedars
trainrng at Hyd-erabad is a bad policy. Nawab Sahib: by "tt 

rTleuns believe
iu edudation for the sake of education, produce Tapetlars for tLe sake of
Tapedars, but, Sir, Governmeut does expect a little returu w|eu- you
spend nroney on' educating them; so please take some work {rorn them.
ti ttrat fair iliat after trainiug them you do nol ernploy thenr?

f uorr"' conre to the last point. I speak uuder emotiou. Now my
emotion is always basic, but one thing I remember. Yeqtelday, -Sir I
saw a great maulvi-a great maulana, who has been au I. C. S., I mean
Mr. Mrisurl . Mr. Masud-nret nie yesterday and said to ure. "Pirzada Sahib,
are you go:.ug to speak with respect to tlre opium dematrtl?" I said,-"what
have vou got to do with opium? You are a maulvi ard you are charged
with ihe iehabilitation of displaceil persons, why shoulil you care for
opium?" He told me that opium was thrust upon him. Sir, is this fair
that, the gentleman in the person of Mr. Masud, a senio-r officg,- who- w-as

Collector in Nawabshah about ten years tgo is uow rnade to deal with the
subject of opiuur? Tltis gentleuran of the calibre of Mr. Masood shoultl
have been made One Unit Secretary, because Mr. Masud is a supermau'
And I assule, you, Dr. Sahib, if you had nade Mr' Masutl as Secleti'r,ry,
you wouLl not have seen this day when some _of your nretnbers have
irossed tLe floor. Had Mr. Masud been your Secrt'tary, I irttt sure he
would have doue something to avoid this trouble, because Mr. Masud is
uol orrly a supenrran, but he is also ? nlagician. I .assure. Sir, that all
those rrxrmbers, wlro have goue over to the Oppositiorr side todtry, Mr. Masud
wcrultl bave citught by thtr shoulders and would have brought thern orr your
side, but Dr'. Kharl Sahib never followed my advice. I am sorry, rny dear,
Doctor Sahib. thal you should at least follow the advice of the people
who are interested irr the well-being of the state and for the well'being
of the people. f rrrr sorry to say that our lot has been'very un'trrappy an-l
only a lnagiciarr could srr,ve us and I hope,. God. in His Grace, will senrl
a magician in our midst lttrtl tul'n our defeat irrto vicsory.

. xMian Muhamad Shafi (Montgonrery District): Mr. Speaker Sir,
:I want to say orily a few wortls in regard to this demand. Firstly, I-want
to refer to the hydra-hearled monster in the form of water-logging and lanrl
erosiou. Sir, tlris is eatir,g into the vitals of oul uation anrl may I state
that out of oue crore anrl 86 lakh aeres of l'and iu tlie tormer Province of

*Un-corrected speech.
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this
on

I am told t[at sonrethiug is beirg done aud sonrethiug else is sloptriuo
them f"oi, p;1ti"g tl;" plan intf effect_. tl"y ar" not-rrllowiug offi'cers to solve
tf,it o..,Ul,,i,,- ti* oifi"l thrug that I wauled to refer the dialir\gs wit]r tlra
i**ritr o,, tii" .utooy l,.,r,ti. T"lr" heartlessuess would be evident from what I

- r"[*itti"g rro*1 i"rt y"r, they turned out 1,82,000 tenants and these

;;.;;; hatl b"e'e, ,lisrrossess"e,l. Th; Government however, came out wit1r

, iip*r-r.teme for.Li"ttt"r,'*,rr. No_w. it is au irony of,-fate that p"g,ph
who^l-ratl been, resettlerl on Strlte land are again faced with troubles-that
u"." f"ria-ir being auetiouecll I fail to undelstand how callous they are;
are you fools aud idiots.

A Member: Are the worals "fool" rucl "idiot" parliamentary?

Mian Muhammad shali: I am not personal . If it has hurt irrry'
body, I beg to witlrrlraw.

Mr. Speakef:-Please withdraw those worcls'

Mian Muhammad shafi: I have adreaciy withdrawu them.

Anyway call me by whatever name yon like but for God's sake solve
probllm. ' I appeal to the Minister conternetl to nrake an anuoullcement

this subject.

'I'hen, sir, large number of refugees who have buitt houses orl the

colonyG",l', it," Gui"""ment is demolishi-ug !.h"*, without - 
providing

iU"* *lU, alterriative accornrnodatiou. If thJre is encroachment.for qraz-ing
purposes, you can take action but do uot take away the roof of anybody's
house.

Sir, a suur of Rs. 30,000 was required. to leclailr 800 rrCres of land
whiclr *o"fa havr, |ellierl 800 persons, ind the Govermnent said tliat they
rlirl not liavt'this morrey!

SiI', I have been asked to finish rny s|eeclt, aud I do so' I oppose

the rlemand under consitleration.

lIir Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghutam Raza Khan Talpur (Khairpur
Districii: Sir, I sha11 depart from the trailition iu so far as I shall cou
gr;t.ri;6 tlr* iro"ou"able ihe Revenue Mirrister where lie deserves it and
ihall not hesitate to criticise lris actions, where ne4ecsary'

Last year I drew attention of the honarable Minister to tlie fact that
in the form6r State of Khairpur immediately after integration, lanil assess-

ment rates were raised by 25 per cent. and this caused resentrnent among
agriCr,Iturists because an assurauce was give-n at-the time of integration
tliat laud assessrnent rates will remain undisturbed after integration.
I a* vu"y glad that t[e Revenue Minist-er rightefl that wroug a-nd Jor
tnat f coigrituiate liim ou behaif of 3] lakh pio-pt"-of.Khairpur.. He has
ord.ered tliat the old rates of assessment should be levied in Khairpur till
sUch tirne as there is general uuiform taxation ,in the whole province.

Then, Sir I will refer to another nlatter whieh has ciused gr-eat rtgitc
tion, especially in the former irrovince of Sind where the land revenue
assessment raies are high. To-illustrate my point I woultl refer to the
rate of assessment in Hfderabad aud Khairpur Divisions- and- co_m-pare

them with rates in tlie- Divisions of Laliore andl Rawalpindi aud Multan.
Assessment for cottou in the former Divisious is Rs. 35 per acre while
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for identical acreage the assessment is Rs. 15 in the latter Divisions. This
lacE_of lnjformity in land reveDue is very much resented by the peoplo
in Hyderabad Division who go to the eitent of saying thai theri das
no pof.nt in remaining in One Unit where there was iuch disparitv in
taxation, -I kqnw the Revenue Board is examining this question but t wlould
TeqlFt the Revenue Minister that he should immediately pay attontion
to this matter and evolve uniform taxation for the wholo of Weit Fakistau.

sir, the other anamoly in the land revenue tax structure which
is 

. 
agai+st principles propouliled iu books of economics that the peoplewith lower income should not be taxed. But help u p"rs'on

with 10 or 100 acres or 1000 acres is taxed equally, and not :it Ligher
rates in case of higher land holdings. If we waft to'create anv confidEncein the lower starta of sociel;y we should do tliings for their betterment
end revise land revenue structure ar.rd ,extrmpt lower income groups from
land revenue assessment... I think people with small agricultu"ral irotai"gs
should not be taxed at aII.

Then the other anarnoly is disparity between rates of assessruent on
{godrcrops nnd cash crops,_e.. g. land rev-enie on wheat whieh is a food crop is
Rs. 20 or more per acre while in case of oil seeds it is 4 or b rupees per acre.f am referring to Khairpyr and Hyderabad Divisions. In former Khairpur
State we tried to rernedy this by reducing assessment on wheat and'oil
seeds. The country is now facing food slortage but still this anamolv
eontinues. I think the Government should consider whether this hiEL
Iand revenue on food crops and lesser revenue on cash crops with the &-
c-ention of c_otton, which is again very highly taxed, is justifie-d or not. I am of
the view that assessrnent rates on food clops should be lowered. and on
oil seed=q the rate_s m_qV be increased. .If we want more food crops to be
raised then we should encoutage people by lowering assessment 

-on 
food

crops.

Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: Point of order, sir. May I be permitted
to poinf out 1,lrat the Cliief Minister does not cornnrantl tlie confrdence of
the House and as such in colrsorrarrce\ with _constitutional propriety he shoultl
sot proceed with the budget discussion unless he gets a votb of confidence?
Mr. speaker, tlrere is a ce,sure cut motion tabled bv one member and
there are others in tlie name of Mr. Khuhro. I said'on the floo. of ifie
House yesterday that we were going to clivide the Houre on a censure cut
motion and hence Mr. Khuhro lnay be called upon to move lris cut and
that'may be lrut to vote.

- Mr. speaker: r calle,l out Mr. Khuliro's name but he dicl not staud up
anrl nrovc lris cut motion.

A Member: No, Sir, it, is wrong.

- Mr. 
- 
speaker: r ca,not stop a rnenrber if he has not finished his

speech. TJren there are other speakers too who have stood up.
Khan sardar Bahadur Khan: Then, sir, I formally move-That the

question be now put.

- Mr. speaker; No. rt cannot be ac-cepted at this stage, when so many
ureurbers have yet to take part in the debate.

Mr. G. M. Syed: How dare you say: ,,you eannot,,? you should
not say that.

Mukhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: No, no. you cannot moveit. We want to discuss the demand.
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Khan Sardar Bahadur Khrn: I still maintain that a censure cut
motion must be'allowed to be moved.

Mr, Speaker: How could it be done abruptly when oue motion is
still uuder iliscussion? I will do it in due course.

Khan Abdul Qayum Khan: What do you mean by due course.
Then there are nany motions and another cut motion in the uame of
Mr. Khuhro and you shoulil allow them to be moved. It is appropriate
that you admit closure now.

Mr. Speaker: That will conre in rlue course accordiug to the order
in which it appears on the agenda.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Perhaps I have not been able to make
myself clear enough in this tense moment. We are a little biind. There
are so mauy censure cuts and tire cexsule is always thele anil this cut
now under discussion is only to raise a tlebate and was allowed to be moved
and uow the other member should be allowed to move his censure cut and if
this ilemand is rejected the Governmert has got no business to be there; in
fact they should have resignetl in the morning.

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmmd: No, Sir.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Why not; why rlon't they face. the
Ilouse; why don't they accept tlie challenge?

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allr,rv this sort of tliscussion.

Khan Sadar Bahadur Khan: Why tlon,t they accept this?

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmood: Yesterday they did not accept
our challenge. We are in a majority.

Mr. Speaker: It is not a question of today or tornorrow. The debate,
cannot be abruptly stopped.

.,- - MI: G. M, Syed: Yesterday you had accepted that only one demaail
will be discussed on any one tlay: you cannot debar us froi moving the
cut moiion now.

Khan Abdul Qay-um Khanl You yourself sai.d yesterrlay that the
party leaders hatl agreed to this procedure.

Mr.-speaker: Bu1 if one section of the House does not rtop ai$
cussion today, I have to follo,'l' the rules. The rules are that one d6mand
can be discussed for two days. I canrrot force arrybody to discuss it onlyfor one day.

Mr. G. M. Syed:
it today?

Yesterdly you put the question, cau you deny

Mr. speaken Yesterdtry afte' e,ough discussion, when trrere was
qone else to speak, I had no -option but to put the closure according to
the rules.

A ilember: I put.the _straight question. Have they got the confi-
dence of the majority in the House?
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Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmood: Yes, Sir.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: TLerr let us have a vote. Let us have
a stlaigirt votc,. Wherr it was irgr'ee(l thtt one delrantl will be taken up
on one day, you cananot debar us from it.

IVlr. Speaker: One section of tire House does not agree. Under the
: Jles. ,,ire rleluarid can be discussed for two days.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khanr Yesleltlay you solernnly stated that
every denrarid will be taken up on one tlay. You said it was an agree-
ment bt,twr:en the parties. Now you are not agreeillg to tliat agreement.

F.{r. Speaker: If rnernbels insist tlrat it sli"oull be discussed for two
rlays. I t,lnrrol he}lr i1. Tl.rere are other cut motions as weII.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Tlrereforc y{)u slrould allow the
House to bt'tli.vitlerl t,it.lier on their or on our cut motion.

ifir. Speaker: I hrrve io r:all evel'y nrovel iu accordarrce with the
.,r'([er l)aper.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: But yesterday you rut.rved a closure
rrrotiorr asked for by Governmeut. Today w(' are asking for closure now.
His nrot-ou is 27th orr the list and there are 15 more cut motions for today.
H()w ciiu you give him so lruch time. You must allow ol,her nrotions
to be nrrivr.rl.

lilr. $peaker: You know, there are other sireakels. I will put each
cut motion in due course.

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: Why dou't you insist on a time liniit?

ii,lr. Speaker: Generaily it is not necessary to do it in early stages.
Everr yeslerday rro time linrit was irrrlrosed. (Uproar and Interrwptions)

M. A. Khuhro: You put tlie nrotiorr to the House

Mr. Speaker: Not before it is fully discussed.

Mr. G. Allana: On rr point of order.

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: IJrrrlel Rule 62 f nrove that the questiou be
now l)ut.

Voices: We warit sufficient rliseussiou on this motiorr.

Mr. Speaker. I canuot put that nrotion at this stage. There has not
been enouglr rliscussion.

lvlr. M. A. Khuhro: There has been errough tliscussiorr.

ftlakhdunnzada Syed Hasan Mahmood: There lras uot been.

Mr, G. Allana: I rise on a lloirt r,f orrler. You have sairl, Mr.
Spt'aker, that llre rliscussion on llris grrtrrt will be contirruerI for lwo rlavs.
F'or this you saitl that you were relying ou the rules. May I request you to
kintily read the relevunt rule, so that rn'e could follow the procedure adopted
by you, aud decide whether what y'ou say is irt consonauci with the rules or
not -
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ilr. Speaher: It is rule 132.

Mr. G. Allam: Please read it loudlY.

ilr. Spealrerl- It reatls:-
(1) The voting of demancls for grants shall take place on such days

' rroi iiceeding fiftlen as the Governor may allot for the ptrrpose'

(2) Of the days so allotted, not more than trvo day.s sllall be taken
up t1v'tt,e.r,t*ernt,ij frrr the rhti'tr""ioIr of &,\ -one deurand' .As:'oon as the
ma*i-um limit of "time for discussion is reached, the Speaker shall forth-

-. . vith put, every q;u"1i; r""u..u.y io ilislr.rse of the delland uuder dis-
cussion.

ill. G. Allana: In view of this rule, I challenge your ruling'
Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: You say that the demand will be ilis-

cussed io" t*, a"Vi-6"t there are so ,,rrriy cut motions. Fairness and
juiti"u demands thit you allocate time to various cut motions.

Mr. Speaker: The whole demand is to be disposed of in two days.

Khan Abdul oayyum Khan: we are not quarrelling about the
tlemantl. (Ufioar and intcrrnptions'1.

Irlr. speaker: I cannot stop members fron speaking on the demand.

tlr. ll. A. Khuhrol what aborrt the rest of tlie cut motion?
(Louil intenuplion).)--'- Khan hnOui Oayyum Khan: We want your ruling on this poiut'
Vou t uv"tifi-tfr"t-iii"- rlemand wiII be discussed for two davs'

ilr. Speaker: Yes.

KhanAbdulQayyumKhan:Allrigh-t.Tlrereareso-mauy..cut
motionsl-'E..!-i. iUe i"Jii-Opposition sitting.- In the-abselce of any time
fi-iii-ao oot-tti"t theie wili'Ue time left-over for the other cut motions

i" irr"." t*" a"vs. in""Li"." I-ask you to fix the time limit on each cut
motion.

Speaker: I say they have themselves waived -their right to

t[a" iw""ty "ut *olio"s and now they are feeling impatient'
(Intcrruptions).

Mr. G. Allana: May I explaiu nry point of order?

Mr. Spealrer: I called upon' so Taoy members,from the-Oppositiou

to move their cut *oti* U"t-'ione of theui stood up to rtrove them'

Qazi Fazlullah Ubedutlah: Twenty-seven cut motions-all of thern

were uot movetl.
Jrlr. M. A. Khuhro: We have got l? rnore cut motions still'

Khan Abdul Oayyum Khan: Therefore we-request you iu all fair-
ott 

"na iritice to "ifo*-tt" 
Opposition to move the cut urotions'

}ll. G. Altana: I will explain the position' You have relietl ol
sub-rule (2) of rule 132 which saYs:

Not more thon two days shall he taken up by the Assembly for t'he

Ciscussion of enY onc demand'.

r93r

Mr.
move more
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Now, that means that it is uot necessary that every demand shall
be discussed for two days. But, if the Assembly so ilesires.............

Mr. Speaker: The rules do not say so.

Mr. G. Allana:
discussed for two days
Now, you can put it to
for two days or not?

Itlr,'Speaker:
lions and. uproat).

No, it cannot be put at this stage. "(Louil inlerrwf-

Khot Sardar Bahadur Khan: May I make a formal motion. I for-
mally move that the demand should be disposed of in one day. This motion be
put to the House. (Voices: No. no.). And, I shall treat it as no-confi-
dence motion. If the Government is defeated, they have no right to stick
to their offices. The-y are afraid that if this demantl is put to vote, many
of the rnembers standing behintl them will not be there. (lnterruplions).

A Hember: We assure you, Mr. Speaker, even if the Gover.nment
is defeated, we will keep you as Speaker. Let rne solemnly assure you.

ilr. G. Allana: The rules are not followed here. I again put it
to you that it is for the House to ileoiile.

. _ilr. Speaker: It is not for the House ln, decide, I do not agrce with
Mr. Allana. In this waythe party in,power will stili siifle discussi6n on anv
subjeet, and this cannot be permitted.

Of course, if the Assembly so desires, it will br
, and only one such demand. shall be disposed ef.
the House whether it wants to discuss the tlemand

Khen Sardar Bahadur Khan! I would request you to call upon
the chief Minister to make a clear and categorical statement. who is a
democrate in this country-at least he trumpets about his'democratic
feelings-he should rise to the occasion and make a statement that he has
got the ruajority of the House.

Vocies (Frorn tlre Tleasury): We have the majority,

Khan Sardar Bahtdur Khnn: I challenge that. He is defeated.

Dr. SaiGud-Oin Swelloh: On a point of order. Can any one save
the sinking ship?

Mr. Spealer: Nobody can save a sinking ship.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: But you are doing that. (Louil inter-
rw.fti ons and, ufroar).

(Af this stage Dt, Khan Sahib entqed the Chambcr)

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Mr- Chief Minister, may I have your'
a,ttention? In the absence of the Chief Miuister I had made-certain oLser-
vation,s wbich l want .to repeat in his presonce. Sir, I i* posiiiv, ttratthe preseut chief Minister l-ras not got 

-the 
c.nfideaco of the majority 

-in
the House.

Hakhdumzadr Syed HaseEn }lrhmoodl He
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Khm Sardat Bahedur Khan: I expect from a man of his staturc
to rise to the occasion and resign before forcing uB to throw
him out. I challer,.ge him. T,.et there be voting on this issue. r rnako
this offer to him. Let me nake tlre statement again' that he has uot lot
the majority iq th9 House and if he has not got the 6nfidence of the *aiorlty
in the House, he has no business to sit in this House as Chief Minis6r. -I
a.rn addressing the Chief Minister. Wliat has he to say?

ilakhumzada Sycd Hassan llehmmd: It is not necesssry lor hi,n
to enter iuto such discussion.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan; I appeal to Dr. Khan Sahib. There
is a lot of tension in the House, there is a lot of excit€ment in the House.I appeal to him to rise to the nccasion.

(A, fri.is stage Dt. Khm. Sahib leJt thc Chambcr).

Khaa Sadar Bahadur Khan: Sir, these crowded sheep are with-
out a learler. fheir leader has run awa,y. Let me malre an appeal to
them. Let us go to vote.

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah: Have patien<,e.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: Their shepherd lras run awny.

Khan Attdul Qayyum Khanc If someb<,dy thinks that urembers cen
be broug_ht over there by pressur., he is sadly nristaken. I think in vievi
o{ w_hat }ras halrpened in the House, you will iise to the rrceasion and allow
the House to give its verdict.

rules.
Mr. Speaher: I am sorry, f cannot stop discussion under thd

I

Rana Gul Muhammad iloon alias Abdul Azlz iloon: Can we not
dispose it of toilay if the House so desires? There is nothing in the rules
to- prevent this. Let us put tlre questlon to the House and pr-oceed to vote.
TI-re rule says, "not nrore than two day"; il, does not sav that it should
be discussed for two rluys. You cannoi 

"hang* 
the rulc." L"ius p"i-tt"

question to-the House. Pr-evilusly you trave allowed only oue day. Why
have you changed your ruling? -

- llr. Speaker: Both sides of the House may have come to some
such agreement-outside thc House. But as there iere no speakers when
closure was applied yesterday I had to put it.

Banr Gul Muhammad Noon alia,s Abdul Aziz ]ton: you ean send
for thi proceediugs of the House and show us where both sides hail
agreed to it.

Khan AMul Qayyum Khan: This agreement between the two
parties- must be on record. will you please -read i1 out? I appeal to you
to read it out.

llr. Speaker: There is no formal agreernon,t on record which I
can snforce.
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"Itlt. Spelkerl Mir Ali Mardau may proceed with his speech.

Qnterruptions).

ilir,Ali l[ardan,Khan Ghulam,Raza Khan [rlpurr Sir, it is a very
well,k"own 3ud well established economic principle that if you want
to encourage any ecouomic activity, you have to provide some inceqtive.
If the Governurent wants that people should grgw more food crops instead
of caeh crops, if the Crovernment want that their "grow more food. campaign"
should be successful, then they should give some incentive to the people
by re.ducing land revenue on food crops and ,increasing it on cash crops.
It is necesqny that tlie people should be encouragerl to grow food crops.
Sir, as an,oxaurple I will quote an instance. Goverument this year passe!
.aa order that those people who would grgw food crops in excess of the last
yegr, the assessment in their case on tho excess area cultivatetl will be 25 per
cent. Iess. Now on account of this incentive proviileil by the Governmeut tho
arqa of land under food orqps has iucreased. Sir, this goes to show that
if thore is incentive provitleil by Government theu the cultivation of
foodgrains cau be appreciably increased. If no proper incentive is pro-
vided, people are discouraged. I hope the Government will examine this
point and give due consideration to my suggestion.

Sir, the other point to which I witl draw your attentiou is the pro-
blem of landless tenants aud their settlement on Governmeut lands. I
,welcome the assurance held out by the Finance Minister in his butlget
speech that the State lands are to be colonized expeditiously an{ in th-eir-
distribution, preference is to be given to landless tenants and those who
possess uneconomic holdings in the region concerned. Sir, I welcome
this measure. If the landless tenants are settled on the Government
Iand, incroasetl area of land will come uncler cultivatiou and our food pro-
blem will also be solved. My frieutls from Hyderabad Division have rightly
pointed out that the lands on the Ghulanr Muharnrnad Brrrrage have nct
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beeu given to lahtlless tenants residents rn that Division. Sir, I also agleo
with them that the lands on the Ghulam Muhammad Barrage should have
been given to the tenants residing rn those areas. Sir, you are aware that
poople do not shift from one area to another willingly. Therefore, I
think that the rights of the people residing in those areas shoulil be given
preference and anil they shoultl be settlsd on those lands.

Sir, Iand measuring 80,000 acres is awaiting perennial irrigation
system in Nara Valley in Khairpur distriot. OnIy a regulator has to be
constlucted on Nara canal to provide perennial irrigation to the above tract.
Proposal to provide the regulator has been made by Irrigation Department
Khrilpur District and it is pending sanction from Secretariat. This may
kindly be expetliteil.

I hatl to say much more but have to resume my seat untler instructions
from my party.

xilakhdumzada Syed Hassan ltlahmood (Minister o{ Social Welfare
and Local Government): Mr. Speaker, Sir, tJris is a very important
demand before the House and some members of the Opposition have pro-
tested on the continuation of speeches from our side in the hope thnt they
will assume power. They should have patience. When tire Constitution
does give them a right then there_ will be no obstacle for them to assume
powei but the time is long enough before they wiil come into power.

As far as this methorl of manipula,tion of the majority and the
minority is concerned it is not based. on this dernand or the Budget- itself ,

It iias cerie.n political significances. As this demand relates to adminis-
trative set up, to the administrative system anrl as the very revenue eollec-
tior is llie basis o[ oul' resources in rritr Buclgei t]ie issues are so linked
i1 reverue taxatlon, distribution of land etc., tirat it is necessary that we
shoulrl trr: r,vel1 a\tr,are of the steps that we arr' likely to take in order
to guar{i agaiu:;t certain causes wli,ch mav create 'lisruption and disin-
tegration in this country.

A Member: Protectors of the country!

Makhduntzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: You wiII see that we wili
grrotect i1.. Now, Sir, before I take the leaders of the second-grade-I -wiIIiefer to"the sireoclres of leadels rvho r.ti:o of t,Le first gracle. One of them
is Mirn Munitaz Muhammad Khan Daultana. At the time of the inte'
gration he discusserl the question of lauil devel,rnrnent and we have been
Jurprised to see that while pacts hav-e been between various grou-ps
in thb House to enlist supirort and while the prorninent Leaguers who
formed this Orie Unit in the interest of the country have been keeping
ruurn anrl have been arlopting underJrand methods outside this House rather
than give expression to their views and to enlist open support in this
Housc..

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan: We will do it on the 28th.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Wait and see. Now this
is rvliat Mian Mumtaz Muhammad DauitanaL said about land ilevelop-
meut in this Province. He says'.

'Uneorrected spcech.
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I'ake the situation of food. Our food producilg areas are

Sind, Rahawalpur and portions of the Punjab. 'l'he a,reas where we rnost
reeJ toud, 1,Le areas where iive the people whose gailantarl,, ()ourage,
sLrength, and ruilitary prowess is the very stufi of our life, they live in the
upper disbricts of the Punjab and in the rernote regions oI ihe I'rontier
Prorince. Our noblest fighting material is at present eoncgntratsd in our
lrarrenest l.ga.,..?lrd although it must be our earnest endeavour to spreadthe rrrartial traditions equally throughout the lancl, not only in the 

-West
bui, even more urgently in th-e East, Tor a Iong time to come-this concentra-tion is ruravoidable. Fut tlivided as we are In -water-tighi compartmqnts,
we must continue to deprive our noblest sons of the lantd which el.ewher6
li9r,.l" s.uch profusion, Lecause _which pro_vincial Govern-e"T- t"dr; -ii[tts t'rovrncral electorate would dare to make its own land available for therar,ionals of anothgr province? tn the maite. or ai.t"iu"tior;i;;d,-;;in so rnanv-other dire-ctions, -it is-a t";rli;; f;r;;";-;-i;;;tuation rhatu'here tand is most :riided t i; j;;it a;;tr;;r; -;;:-;h";" it mostavailable it is least needed

He further goes on to say:

ff we want to. givg them the optimum development we ean onlvachisvg that bv poorin! our--iotrr -"e.-o"""". rra-"ipioa]ri "irrJff'*n'"Tl
the need is thl ireateit, .

At that- time, ,sir, ther-e were rays of hope for Mr. Daultana that hewould nrobablv.""t*u" t" b"';;;i#,, It suitetl lriur to:rLuke the areaof his iurisdiction wider. atlnai tI*"'au t[u=u ,"Jiorai'ioiurests promptedhim to be one of the sqgnsors of this o"" u"il- 'T;d"r;il;n 
those gaddiesand chairs are sone.ait tt ose-n;iil;-interests are iubmerged and madesubject to the jrrfifio". 

"l-i"a;"id""ir.

,ritf. nffi 
Shahnawaz Jamat-ud.Din pirzada: Why don,t you share power

Makhdumzada syed Hassan Mah_mood: we are preparerl to shareF)wer with him but he thinks that it i;;b;;ry *nili nl'rr'l'rie must handle,
Then, sir, as far as the trtrvantages of integration at that time wereconcerned, what he said was:_ --c

f hase the integration as the spirit of pakistan

And he further says:

,It rnav. hoq-erer. be rr.ell argued: what is the necessitl. to<Iay. to gobaelr on rhe re.,ent.[r;. -afi;; ;]j-;;;" "il ;;r;"fi,, ;il;i orrngrng to_$:lH;,, rhe provinces, at aiy?tel "tt _o"" ir,rr-"ri, iE#r,rirtrative con_

He further says:

r herieve that .the i-ntegration of west paki.stan is a naturar clumi-nation and frrlfilment 
"i th" .';;i;of Eatistau. After all it is an aet ofr'orr"olidation vr r @^rpu@u' ArLer aII lt I

p4lv f;r't*;"1":'-xi,T$tff'"l.i,rit*'i*iire of faith, a matter-of rrestinv and
u"ilv, ,e;;;" t'n". i,-"11,- ."Tia*itv,'"ii^1ilr"'il*iu;'flll?;,ir#lilJ["r;"Hparlier stage. I.and o!>flar,.r.f-----''' '

Dr' said'ud'Din swareh: why rroes he not speak of revenue?

a;r","ltell[:T,'ii,.-r":t ji:f *fl iW]*",],""1y#+iTii:":i j"H]with the partition o, ."uai"L'i.ri"i *i, province int6 smalier unrts.
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(At this stage some members from the Government side came and took
their seats rrith the Opposition and there was thumping of desks aud inter-
ruptions frorn tire Opposition).

Khan Ahdul Qayyum Khanr Sir, I want to raise a point of order.

tril,r. Spealter: There is no occasion.

;Khrn ,Sadar Bahadur Khan: Sir, this Ministry flnrl themselves in
a position to have nobody as a follower barring yourself as their well-
wisherl

rMalthdumada Syed Hassan Mahmood; Even tlien we wili survive.

gr. Said-ud-Din Swalleh: He believes in the survival of the fittest.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Sir, we shall not allow
disintegration oI this country and we shall not submit to the forces which
want to disintegrate this Province.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: On a point of ortler, Sir, My frien{,
the Minister for Social Welfare, while speaking on a cut motion has intro-
duced rnatters which are not relevant. I invite your attention' to rule 137
(1) which reads:-

When a rnotion is rnade to ornit or reduce any item of a vote and a
,luestion is proposed lrorn the Chair for ornitting or reducing that item
accordingly members must speak to that question only, until it has been
tlisposed of

Sir, it'rnust be relevant to the particular subject to whicfr the cut
motion relates. He is talking of integration, disintegration, conduct,
misconduct'of members. I submit, Sir, that you may give them two days
and.I knew'from the very llgginning that you have come here determined
to give them two days, but for God's sake, in the name of decency, Iet them
not speak about irrelevant matters.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: What relevancy tlo you
want?

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: I have raisetl this point of order; and
it is for t)re Speaker to decide.

Mr. ,Speaker: I shall request the Minister to conflne himself to the
subject of ltnt1 revenue.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood:
uyself to the land revenue antl I am doing it.

,Mr.'Speaker: Yes, to the lantl revenue

Sir, you want me to confi.ne

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Land revenue itself is a
very vast field. Laltl revenue is rr,ss,.'ssei1 from a1r area, where that area
lies, in what adririnistra,tive unit it lies, and what the system of land
revenue is in that particular unit. all can be discussed.

Khan Sardar Bahadur Khan; Do not be impatient, tinre is drawiug
uearer.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mafimood: We are prepared for tLrat,
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ect matter of the cutIVIr. Speaker, I will be strictly relevaut to tlie subj
motiou, and you can poiuf nre out where I an not.

Mr. Speaker:
revenue demand.

My ruling is that he must confine himself to the land

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: I will be strictly relevant.

Mr. G. Allana; I thought ]re was going to speak about the land-
slide!

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: But I speak on land erosion,
and sometimes it affects those who are responsible for-it. Now, Sir, I wai
discussing this dernaud and a questron has-been raised that I have not been
'relevant. Now fi.rst I will establisli my relevan,cy anrl then I will continue
with the discussion of various subjects. Now, 

-laud 
revenue comes from

areas aud eveu the administrative set-up affects tlie collection of land revenue.
The systern of utilising land resources;that also deternrines either the scope
of land revenue or the aurount of land revenue. The irrigation also det6r-
mines f-acilities, then the climatic and geographic factors also determine
as to what should be the basis of land revenue,. The land revemre settle-
ment-takes-every thing into account before you assess land reverrue, and,
theref-ore, there is uot the slightest doubt that on whatever spheres con-
nected with land revenue I talk about it has sufficient revelau6y, and the
p,Wosition has_very Iittle grourrd to upset me on that score. 

-Now, 
Sir,

Mian Mumtaz Daultana a 5rear ago said about the different Provincei
in tlis country.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan:
of land revenue.

You were refeming to different levels

ilakhdumzada Syed Hrssan Mahmood: I was saying that you have
different land revenue at differelt places; iu Bhawalpui it" is diderent; in
the Punjab it-is different; iu Sind it is different; in Fiontier it is tliffer6nt.
Therefore. toilay we are faced with the task of'unfi.cation of lantl revenue
system; therefore divisions and sub-divisions is a relevant subject.

. !I.. Speaker: Land reveuue rate is difrereut rt different places in
West Pakistan.

ilakhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: Evon in Lodhran it is diffe-
rent, in Shahdadpur it is different.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: May I corne to his rescue as he is in
deep waters? You levy local reveuue.

illakhdumzeda syed Hassan Mahmmd: Local rate is collectetl when
the reveuue is collected and if certain areas are exempted from land revenue
and why local rates sulTer even that would be relevaut.

-. ,sir, Mian sahib at that time talked of integration aud todry he talks
of .disintegratio-n. Today y-ou rnay be urrifyingf and tomorrow you ilray
d_isintegrate and as such land revenuu assessru-eut-will be subject to-changej!
How is that irrelevant? (tnfsTyuplilrts).

Mr. Daultana eonceded that the division of units was a design of the
British. And today he is adoptiug those tactics which the- British
crsed to adopt. He saitl:
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I rvill not sa1 out of a particular malicious design directed against the
rrnrtr of \[ussalmans alone but as a part of a plan which all rulers follow
ot breaking up their opposition in such chunks as can be more easily
marlage(t

istan.

And today they have stooped so low! Disintegration of West Pakis-
tan will mean the undoing of Pakistan. (Intcruuftions),

At the time of integration the greatest protest was lodged by Afghan-

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it relevant?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz iloon: On a point of

order. He is talking of this and that. He should confino himself to his
owu porlfolio.

Mr. Speaker: The Minister should confine himself to the policv .

under lanrl reform. (Interruptions). Do not talk about Afghanistan.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: The Lantl revenue assess-
ment, its collection and other things depend on several factors and if any
altempt is made to upset thern, I am relevant if I try to meet those points.
The smallerr units were promisetl that after integration they would be
relieved of sorne burden in tire matter of land revonue assessment. Inter-
ruptions).'We have deciderl that in the interesl of solitlarity and unity
of this country we shall nrt allou, irny force or.forces which are there
to disintegrate us.

What rlid Mr. Daultaua preach at that timt'? He said that Pakistan
was based on one-nation theory. Hin<lus got their homelantl and
we got our horneland.

Mr. Speaker: What has that got to clo with land revenue?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmoodl Whom are you going to
assess? Tlre people. Inlerru.plions)

I am not persona,lly saying that but see the results.

Mr. Speaker: He should discuss land revenue; so long as he con-
fines himself to land revenue policy he would be relevarrt.

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmood: Please see whether the subjects
that I enumerate here are relevant or not. Thur and water-logging
and erosion; new land auotion policy; allotment policy; taxation;-crop
pattern; system of measurement; revenue officers and their training, theii
academies; price of agricultural commodities; grow moro food campaign;
cooperative farming; mechanization of agriculture; Tenancy Act; tenaney
laws; statistics and rlata.

Several Members: All these are relevant.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, they are relevant.

Mian Muhammad $hafi: These are tactics of a defeateil Government
and not a Government in power.

Syed Amir Hassan Shah: I know you are not going to be relevant
in your speech although the points are relevant.
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Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Now take the first problem
of thur and water-logg[ng. Before integration of this pmvlnce water-
logging problem existeil-in-ahnost every unit and it was-imp-ortant problem
ailalfii and lakhs of acres of land was going out of cultivation every
year. What was needed was that suc[- nationwide problems shoultl
L" under one strong administration with sufficient stabilitv- with
proper set up and - proper atlurinistrative machinery with t\g-advice 

of propei experts with definite schemes on which Government could
work drv ind night on proper lines. We could learn frof. Ioreigl
countries.- As soon }s our Government took charge of this newly created
Province i,t considereit this as the most important problem to meet food
deficit and shortages and to save foreign exchange. The opposition, members
call us beggars of food and so we are coucentrating,on the real qroblem.
But hero {{uio bla*e lies on political leadership in this countJY which for
the sake of- power and political gains forgot and subjected their uational
interests to personal ambition and selfish motives.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar: What rlid you do in 16 months?

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: I am very relevar,l now.
Under the integrated Province this Government collected statistics and
data ou water-lbgging anil thur and causes which elimiuated so much
acreage every year. But this Government today is taced with political
criseJnot foi tire sake of our national interests but for political power and
chairs, for personal ambitions and personal iust for power. It is highly
unfair. This couutry needs stable Government who believe not in dis-
integration but in consolidation of this country and who believe in putting
up atl the resources of administrat,ion and learlership to efficiently tackle
these problems, un('ler one adnrinistration for llrolrer implenrentntion of our
beneficial schemes.

After the independence of tlie country it was not <.rnly necessary
that your national problems of land revenue be solved by
the Revenue Department and Government but by every
citizen, and each citizelu- should have senso of respousibility that after
independence he is the sharehokler in the administration of this country.
But people have failed to realise this and they are lacking in'national pride.
We should inculcate amongst ourselves national pride and seuse of res-
ponsibility that we are builders of this country. I have dealt with thur
and waterloggrng. We neeed stable Government and it is a national
problem. You should inculcate sense of responsibility and national pride
in people if they have to exereise their vote properly. So that their
votes may not be wrongly exercised or misused. If this is done they will
not waste their votes. You should therefore develop this national pride.

Several Memberc: Yes. Yes.

llr. Najmuddin Vatlibhai: The party saviour has come from behind
ths curtaiu.

Itlekhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: It is not a problem which
Government alone can solve; it is for the peoplo to join hands with Govern-
ment and try to help Government in implementation of schemes which
they are competent to implement. For that purpose this Government has
appointed the Village Aid Department to co+rdinate.

ilian illuhammad Shafi! On a pgint of ord.er, Sir. Debate like
this woqld be relevant in general iliscusiion but'irrelevant in respect of a
glant.
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Maktrdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: I am dealing witli the pro-
blern of thur ancl wtter-logging.

Mr. G. Fil. syed: May I kuow whether he is tackling the Problem
or whiliug a..vay tlre l,ime of the House?

Mr. speakerl villrge aid wriuld uot be relevant; lie should deal
with the subject tiirectly; please doal with laud reverrue'

Makhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: one is govermnental
activity flixl the otlLer is iL,, fle],l of action oiren to people thernselves.

Mr. Speaker: He slrould confiue himself tO tlie assessment of land
revel}ue.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: The lioriourable rnenrber is a gooti spe

and uow he-s iltkling to his rtputntion of .being a relevaut speaker bu
over'rloilg it lre is tirimaging his ov;n relrutrrtiou.

aker
tbv

Makhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: Sir I do not worry about
that.

Mr. Speaker: He should confine himself to those rnatters which
pertain to land rev('uue.

Makhdumzada syed Hasson Mahmood: water-logging E relevant
b"sause it affects the land revenue. The countrY !s not aware that village
ai,l solvei water-Iogging. In Gujrat itself, in other.-parts also, this pro-
Ui"- of waterJoggiig f,as been ietting gcule. De-silting.of the chanuels
is verv necessarv-so t-hat water is drained off and it is with that intention
that I- shrrll rnentiou village aid'

Mr. Speaker: But can't he leave it and proceed further. He has

enumerateil so many subjercts.

Makhdumzada Syed Hasan Mahmood: All right, Sir. Now, Sir,
take the case of new land-is that not relevant?

Mr. Naimuddin Valibhai: Agreed.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Now, Sir, it is a vely
serious subject of very-great national iTportance. - Now,- as far as the
land availalilu io this cou-rrtry is concerneil, there have beeu barrages,
irriSation channels, extension of imigation boundaries in various aleas,
whi-cn have brought about new land available for sale, auction, allotment
and so on.

Mr. Shahnawaz Jamal.ud'Din Pirzada: Ori a point of order. Very
lrlecious iirue of this Itonourable House is being taken rlp by Makhdumzada
bahib. I rx'oultl request that he should kindiy take a letrf fronr the book
of ,rry rlear, fr.ierril lVlr'. Khui,ro antl serrrl these fellovrs ou rr 1r'i.1i to Mithi
on camel backs, to cure theur of llreir p,rlilical distttlrper"

Mr. M. A. Khuhro: I never sent any one to Mitthi.

Mr. Shahnawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: I was with you. (t-aught$ )

ilakhrlumzada Syod Hrsoan ltehmoodr I wantetl members to be
very serious about this national question of gfeat importanee. Different



Units followed differeut policies. In Siud oue policy was followetl; in
Khairpur anotJrer policy au-d in Bhawalpur yet another d.ifferent policy.
In Frontier another policy.

Khan Abdul Qayyum Khan: Will the honourable member throw
some Iight on Las BeIa, Makran, Kalat, Dir and Swat States also?

Makhdumzrda Syed Hmsan Halrmood: Yes. You are with us on
taking up the time-I know that. Thauk you very much. We are banking
on you!

llr. t. A. Khuhro: May I ask the honourable Minister for Local
Self Government whether he is really talking about the subject of revenue?
It is for the Chief Minister or the Revenue Minister to address the House.

Hakhdumzrda tyed Hassen Hahmood: He has a bad throat today
and he could. not have given all these details. He will speak detnitely
tomorrow and if anything has been ieft, he will cover that up. __He will
be only too delighted to express his views before this honourable House.

tlian tlrnzoni-Hussain! Is there any tlme-Iimit, Sir?

Khen Abdul Qayyum Khan: I would Iike you to give a ruling-I
do not want to interrupt my honourable friend but for giving him some
breathing time, would you enlighten us about your ruling as to the durd-
tion of speeches and recbrd it so that in future we may be guided by some-
thing in black and white?

Mr. Speaker: On the discussion on demands generally no time
limit is fixed.. Even yesterday there was no time-Iimit fixed either.

Mian Muhammad Shafr: There are several cut motions; they must
be disposed of before tomorrow.

ilr. Spedrer: Many of the cut motions have been disposed of .

ilakhdumzada Syed Hassan Malrmood: Twentieth has been disposetl
of. Some of them were censure motions.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I want to quote you a ruling on page 108
from the Rulings of the Chair i921-1340-Ruliug No. 160 which says:

The Assembly shall itsbff deciile whether the clebate ehould 'eud or
not.

and there are other rulings on page 109 also.

LAND REVENT'I r, r43

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan ilalrmood: Now, the land is available.
The members of the Opposition have been accusing Government of inefE-
eiency, delay in deciding the policy of allotment aud thereby losing in iand
revenue, thereby not putting land under cuitivation which woulil have
yieliled suffEcient laud, revenue to the Government. We do eonfess but there
were very important questions which are Unked up with the lanil allot-
ment poiicy. There is the question of agrarian reforms; there is the
question of security of tenure of tenants; there is the question of minimum
and maximum holdings; there is the question of land revenue antl sliding
scale and arrears of land revenue, agricultural income-tax and so marry
other things. Whether by fixing or.e policy or changing the other policy,
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15" gsultry_stands_to benefit or does not staud to benefit, all these things
have to be thoroughly seen and we could not have decided because difierent
Units had different revenue systems.

llr. Spcekort The ruling that has been brought to my notice is
ntrmbor 1-60- oq page 108 anil in that ruling the Preident of the Intlian Legrs-
lature ruled that:

"When the President ererciees hir diecretion to movs a closure, it ic
for the Ilouee to decide whether they accept thc closure or not".

This is one ruling ancl the other ruling is:-
On the motion to pasr the Official Secrets BilI, after one member hed

sloke_n, cloaur_e was moved which the Presidelt rsfusing to accept, a
Member said that the Eouee wonted to finigh the ilebetc. The Pregialent
rlled: 'Iilonoureble Members are aware that there has only been one
rpeech on the motion that the BilI, as amended, be pagsed. the matter
is one of great importance, and I cannot stifle discussion, even though the
Eouse is ready to carry thq cloeure by an gnormour mijoritvrr.

A section of the House says: Let us move a closure; let us go to
vote. The other side wants to speak. Certainiy I cannot u"cepI thc
closure when so many want to speak.

Mr, M. A. Khuhro: To-day so many speeches have been made.

Hr. Speaker: Only one or two speeches have been made and thera,
fore I did not allow the closure.

Mr. il. A. Khuhro: We can move it again.

Mr. Speaker: But he rever movetl it again.

Begum ,lahan Ara Shah Ntwez; Sir, you carrnot change an agree-
ment in thc middie of the discussion. You are the custodian of thc riphts
ald privileges of the members of this House. Nowhere in the world,-no-
w-he1e iir pny Parliarnent, whether o{ this Province or in any other part
of the world, where an agreement lras been reached that tlie discusiion
qn a.grant-rvill be for_one day _o-q say for two days it has ever happened.
!|qt il, can.be.cha^nged in the midalle oi the iliscussibn. you cannot if,aog"it in the midrlle of the discussion.

Mr. Speaker: I am qurte agreeable, but if o,e side of the House
does not stiOk to it, I cannot help it.

Begum Jahan llra Shah Nrwaz: Even if there is this agreement.
Mr. speaker: The_rule-gives them the constitutional right to have

a debate for two days antl if they do not stick to the agreemei't, r cannot
help it.

Begum Jahan Ara ShCr Nawaz: The position is this. ' Once it is
decided by the Leaders of the Parties that the discussion on the demands
for grants shall be, sa5z fo, one ilay or two flxrrs, nowhere in the world
in a,ny parliament_in this sub-continent, has it ever been changeil rightin tLe middle of discussion from two days to one day or from."one il-ay
to two days.

Then I come to the other point. If there is disagreement, if one siilc
of the House does not stick to the agreement, i is alwiys lor the Hour to
decide the issue. You may therefore put it io the Houie.
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Mr. Speaker: It is never put to the llouse. The trouble is that
whatever 

-sh6 
wants to say, she says that that is the practice througtrout

the world, but she does ridt quote-auythilS to substantiate her p.oint. As
D saitl, ooder the rule there iS the constitutio,nat- right to continue the
Eebate on a demand for grant for two'days. If there is an agreement,
then I follow that agreement. But when one party says that they want a
debete on a demanil for grant for two tlays. Ii there is an agreement,
I cannot help it.

l-

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Having made the agreement, can they
back out of it?

ilIr. Speaker: I arn bound by the rules, not by any private agree-

tneut, between parties ( lnterrtt'ptisvs anil uproar inthe House).

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Are you a Speakep or a goal keeper?

Mr. Speaker: Gnal keeper is only for one party and I am a non-
party rran.

Itlir Ali lllardan Khan Ghulam Raza Khan Talpur: He must witE
draw the phrase "goal keeper". It is quite unparliamentary.

Syedl Amir Ilussain Shah: "Goal-keeper" is not unparliamentary.

Mr. Speakerl It is most unparliamentary nnd must be withdrawn.

Syed Amir Husoain Shah: Sir, "goal-keeper" is not unparliamentary

Mr. M.A, Khuhro: Can you quote any instance holding these words
unparJiamentary?

Ivlr. Speaker: Calling Speaker a "goal-keeper" is a serious asper-
sion-

Mi.an Muhammad Shafi: There was no aspersion meant.

Mr. Ali Mardan Khan Ghulam Raza Khan: He must withdraw.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I withdraw. The member is more royal
than even the king.

Mr. Speaker: I would draw the members attention to a leading
article in Zamindar about the proceedings of this House.

Syeil Amir Ilussain Shah: Sir, the responsibilitv rests on you

Mr. Speaker: To my shame I have read lt. The responsibility rests
equallv with tbe members who do not eooperate.
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Nlakhdumzada syed Hassan Mahmood: sir. the question of disposal'of land.....
Mr. speaker: Please be brief . Allow sorne other memhers also to

speak.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: I
points to touch.

Mr. Speaker: He can read those points.

have several importaut
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Makhdumzada Syed Eassan ltlahmood: But I have to convince the
rnembers. I may have to continUe my speech tomorrow also because I
qyilI 19l be aple to @ver up all these points today.

Sir, the question of disposal of land could not have been decided.
unless the Government decided a poticy as to what should be the 

"g.rtgul:tr.rral system in this country. Some qf our friends on'the other side at
one time give assufance for the consolidation, for the maintenance of
soine hotdlngs; at another time when they meet a person of different pro-
fession, they say 'weII, we will do away with the zamindari'. Sometimes
they say they will maintain t,he transport and not nationalise !t, at othet
tiri'i6 tley say they will do something else. Sir, these are cheap slogans;
these are slogans for popularity which create confusion in the country.
When you are confused, you cannot t,hink clearly and be in a positiou to
.convince your people whether your policy is right or wTong. Now in
different areas if difterent policies were pursued and followed, then it
would create disparity, it would create hardship on certain individuals
who iive in a particular region.

Mr. Speaker: It has been brought to my notice that there are some
strangers in the lobbies. I caIL upon the staff to see that if there is
and stranger in the lobbies, he should be requestecl to go away be'
.cause lobbies are meant for members only.

fUr. Ui.e. Khuhto: The practice in the National Assemblv is that
non-members cani c',ome to the lobbies with the permission of the SpeaEer.

Mr. Speaker: I have not issued any pass to anybody, except perhaps
t,r an official of your Assembly party who can come.

Mr. M.A. Khuhro: In the National Assembly some non-members
are always allowed into the lobbies; even press people are allowed.

Mr. Speaker: The practice in this Assembly has been that only
rirembers come into the lobbies.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, what about
members of oui Centreil'Pdrliament? I think they are an exception'to this
rule.

Mr. Speaker: I understand the practice is that if a member of
Paliament holtls'a card from the Commonwealth Parliamerltary Associa-
tion, he can come into the lobbies. If any member of Parliament has got
a card, then he can come in. I know Mian lftikhar-ud-Din has a card and
he can eo into the lobby.

Mr. M.A. Khuhtt: Every member does not carry his card with him
wherever he goes.

Mr. Speaker: No, if he says that he has a card of Commonwealth
Parliamentary Assoeiation, then he can be allowed. My information was
not ahout any members of the Parliament. I was i,nformed that other
people are in the Lobbies

lllpkhdumzada Syeil Ilassan Mahmood: Sir, I was saying about the
policy oI disposiir'g of lantl on tlie liarrages. The Government of West
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Pakistan had quite a heavy debt. Moreover a good deal of investmentis made on development projects and there aps more projects in
hand where further amount and very large sums of money wiu uc
required. Now, if we were to auction and sell these lands. we w6dd have
lot of money to pay for all the development that is needed, but we cannot
cousider only one aspect. It is not only the finances which we are
interested.to augment, !r1t- it is -the welfare and well being of the people
]iving rn this country which we have to bear in mind. No#, there,iu tt"
landless tenants; there are the evacuee properties where people are living
as land owners and the teneuts are still cultivating these areas and take
'batai'. There are other areas which were self-cdtlvated by the eracuees
who were land owners as well as tenants.

Now under the evacuee laws when you start compensating people,
when you start settling their claims on lands, you have to see that
thereby_ you 4o not disturb other people and create another refugee
population. Then the landless tenants are also to be considered icr
rehabilitation in these areas.

_ Now, there were areas where there was influx of refugees; and
there were other areas- where very f.ew refugees went and if "they 

weni
there, they were asked to go out of those areis. Then the allotmdn"t has
to be based on the capacity oJ tiller of that land because if you give land
to people who have no experience of agriculture, then there is "shortage
of f.sfl, the yield per acre decreases and goes down and overall deficit l,
food reserves results from that lack of activity and lack of proper effort.

Government had -to kegn all this in view. If you were split in
different smaller units then the poiicy could not be baied on the nationsl
need hut on the needs which were considered of priol interest in those
narrov/ spheres of smaller areas and there would be water-tight compart-
ments to which my honourable friend, Mian Mumtaz Daultina, has aboreferred. To that Mr. Khuhro has also referred and he has advocated a
wider vision for the future dev-elop'ment ald -prosperity of this country
when he had a resolution passed. what tactics lie adbpted are not for us t"o
question. But the fact remains that everybody knows, about it. Now there
j9 nlentv of land, both barrage lands and Hintlu evacuee property.
No-rv if Bahawalpur followed another policy, Khairpur followed another
policv and the Frontier followed another, then theie would not be any
uniformitv and this _would create eomplieations. The refugee problem i-s
not a problem of individual units. It is a pr-oblem of the wrrotl country,it is a problem of the entire nation and as sueh it should be settled on-d
national basis and not on small unit basis.

Now, Sir, if the refugees were to be settled on these 1ands, these
tenants would be naturaliy dislodged and they would have to be given
land. I have already mentioned that our Governmen't is of the view-that
the first priority should be given to the landless tenants whether they are
refugees or locals. Because it is the well being of every individual"on a
collective basis that will make the countrv pnosptrous, that will make the
people content and happy, and which will ultimately make the country
strong. -rf we followed a policy which would distribute wealth among
the few then we would be causing discontentment and disruption in thii
country. Now, Sir, Mian Mumtaz Daultana and the leaders sitting ol
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the opposite should have'realiseil that these policies_ are of very great signi-
ficanci and of very great national importance and any move to disinteg-

rate and to bring 
-about 

disruption to the extent that each small unit
Jollow-s a policy *rricr, suits them, would harm the country to a very great

""ip"t. 
- t sirait, therefore, appeai to the patriots not to pursue this policy.

Mr' M.A, Khuhro: On a point of order, Sir. - Y"y I knorv if the
Minister is sieat<ing on'the One'Unit resolution or the land revenue policyt
May I know if he is relevant?

Khan Abdut Qayum Khan: Will the honourable Minister please_tell
us what steps Government have taken to unif5r lantl revenue in these'
seventeen months?

Mr. Shahnawlz JumatI-ud-Din Pfizadaz On a point of order, Sir.
Sir, my friend Mr. Khuhro should remember his own tactics when he was
in p,:wer. He should be able to face these things and should rot get
angry with them. Yesterday we were 164 on this side of the House.
Today they are 164.

Mr. M.A. Khuhro: If he promises to cross over, I am preparetl to'
keep quiet.

Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood: Khan Abdul Qayum Khan
has raised a very very pertinent question and before I continue my speech
I',vouid iike to inswer it. As far as the unification of land revenue is
concerned it is a vast subject. The Members of the Boarcl of Revenue
have been studying this problem and at one time we also studied the preli-
minary statistics and ihe data collected bv them.

In Sind the Revenue system has been very strange. There the land
reventle and water rates are added up and charged together and fop pur-
poses of revenue accounting they decide to charge one tenth of the amount
as land revenue and nine-tenth as the water rate charges' Now, we were
faced with this grow more food problem and we wanted to bring about
uniformity in allowing concessions and giving incerttive to our people so

that they may grow more food. We thought that there should be some
liberal tlxation and some rebate be given. This problem was studieil 'ov

us and it created a good deal of complicatioas for us. Now on an area
which a cultivator brought under cultivation after its lying barren for
three years we had thought of giving a rebate of one rupee per acre on
land revenue but we could not do it in the case of Sind because there it
u'as one-tenth of the total assessmen,t which we did not know how to assess-

Now, in Bahawalpur there has been a sliding scale of land revenue-
Land Revenue is assessed on the classification of water resources, elimatic
conditions and marketing facilities.

Mr. Speaker: How long will the Minister take?

Makhdumza,ila Syed lDssan Mahmood: Sir, I have touched only one
or two points. I am explaining the difficulties in the way of unifieation
of land revenue. Now in Bahawalpur the system of land revenue assess-'
ment rs based on Tehsil-wise assessment. First of all they classified. the
'A' Class, 'B' Class and 'C' Class. Then they assessed crtp-wise, as to
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what would be the yieid per crop, and how much profit it would earn forthe cultivator and according to that assessment we were to take one_fourth of his total profit. So prices were to be determined and afterthat the system was adopted. In Bahawalpur land. revenue ainereJ tom
area to area. In those days the then Ministry of the punjab enforced the
agr:iculture inc,ome-tax but the assessing auth-orities at that time did notrealise that some other governmenl may come into power and
follow suit of sorne other governmeut in a province where the land ,,"rr"nr"
assessnrent was done in a different way altogether. Now here the 1andrevenue assessment was not based on a sliding scale, price conisideration
or ciistinction or variation of land. There we"e a.eas- like Multan whereland reve,ue is two rupees per acre while in the 

"eijnuouring district oi
Baharval,pur the reven,re is Rie to six rupees per acre. When the RevenueBoard.t.ok up the task of unification of tand revenuc they had to f;;;';;over-all deflcit in the ludget. Now, ou. the ,one hand th"e framers of theorrr: un-it had promised the people oi thu srnaller ""it. 

'th"t th"y ;"1;benefit by this integration. smalrer units were told, ,,you aie taxedh-igher, you will be br-ought at par with the lower taxed'areas',. Now theBudget was prepared by oui former tr'rnance Mi"ot"" vrian Mu*ia,J)a.ltana. with a few changes we have held out all the promises to thesrrraller units. But if we consider the over aII financial position of theProvince ir would be very difficult for us to brinj J*t .rniro".,,ity-

sir, take for.exa,rple development cess that was levied on land,everlue in Bahawalpur; it is a small cess of two annas. It we were to do,3y?i'with that we would have been .{eficit with 25 ia*rs or rupees and 25'lakhs of rupees deficit means an additional taxation o"1tn"" areas and the'Sind representative.s ciaim that they ars 
"fr"aay 

fru*ity*-ia*ed. N;, d;..that is a subject of contrrcversy.

.;S Cf6Ls,rs 1l* v;f rh,_r.+ rr tJll .yL\ -)f Jyt rh rsF:r?
-,-.dl ir ts Jl+ rJ ..5;€+ ./r.,r .5J /l -!r,? ;5/t tT ;r\s

-6,$l+ Q;.-ir Dy gssa F J -y* \:,,.a >l tsl; p*

/l-3i1 tr '5 a5b F a .r.L trlj pr -!lt =b+ -e+.- lt, -:+. #f
-+ tsf ,,*t ts .-tJL-rs aql +l F *tl,* 4 ,4*e+! sr# ,_*J .S *

Makhdunrzada syed Hassan Mahmood: Sir. they can speak tomorrow.I have got many points and I have not even touched two ptints.

Mr. Speaher: Kindly wind up. (Interruptions)

r(han Abdul Qayum Khan: Sir, r am of the view that the Minister
who is speaking shouid carry on till the last minute so that he caa with*
hold the division.

"f ,&,r '3+ ./(+ F -) \r* -lJlr =l+ -.rlr5 !g_$_,4- .tirl
eS 1 .*L gE .l3 < .=€ -en Et! UU, E?ir &,t uF ,"-g,s ..f ,-s.f.,s2 uil 't-;r. jx 4el+i i,:. 3+ ,, i ,-*f ..-f *rl .* .-t, .rl +-.,s;'k
y'Jr sB :lr lr str -,ll slv fi;s rlr* tlr"r tsl) .di /+ .r4{ d .+L */E /3sli,-(<€l e5rt <€j+l ,:"!-

_ ntqrn{pprzadg syed rrassam Mahmooil: The responsibility is joint.
sir, r was talliing a6out the dnification of the rand ."ru.r" assessment
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lUr. Speater: Please be brief .

Ilxakhdunrzada syed llassrn lVlahmood: sir I have several poq!9 
-to

make. The members on the opposite are interrupting me. There will be

many speakers who will follow me on this siile.

Mr. Speaker: The Minister has spoken for such a long time.

DIr. M.A. Khuhro: I think the question be now put.

Mr. Speaker: The Ilevenue Minister has to reply to the debate.

Mr. M.A. Khuhro: He is replying on behalf of Government.

Makhdumzada syed Ilassan Mahmood: sir, there are many issues

that concern the policy of this Government.

Mr. Speaker: Leave some issues for the Revenue Minister also.

Makhdumzada syeil llassan lvlahmood: sir, he has got many other
matters to speak about; his land policy wiII alone take a couple of hours.

Now, Sir, I(han Abdul Qayum Khan had raised this point and.it is
a vety tickiish point, beeause some areas feel that we have taken no steps,
but tfie fact is ihat we have taken ailequate steps to collect statistics, we
have been working on the Sind land revenue so as to be able to difierentiate
as to what would be the implications and intricacies if we give any con-
cession and in what form that concession should be given. I was saying
that if two annas cess in Bahawalpur territofy alone was to be given up it
would compel:the Government to bring in a new form of taxation whiCh
would enable this Government to covei up its deficit. . Now we are iB
entire sympathy with the people and if we are to abolish two annas cess in
Baharvalpur I confess that we will have to tax other areas to make good
the deficit.

.+L ,.rtr Fli s + tl? Jr.+ llb .+t\ -.d!f lts 'h.t5 rs :ry---"*u s\r*t +t f ;tJ tW;E- 6"*:'t =r

,, ; ,tI -l*r r,rft 'iLt'J'l .#s .rbr i-rr.r. \:Jra 21- c2li p*
Agreement

r# "rrs,
F .rl+ ,J dt6- v7 F.pL r)lj r2r. Ur .,,b+ >lo ,yB

4l 16 .re+ Jrt ar. 4 o
,sr) .at i, ,tl Jr .t+l

1l;2 L;.a- 
"Sl 

U fl
r, JL _r,,r+ -Egr JL lfs tS -3JB. ef J4l 13 ult

-.Eh lotn ro I rlii

-(r*f 4d J* G;Jtr. .r.p) ud.s/

Mr. Shahnawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: On a point of order. Sir, the
gentlemen sitting on this, siile of the House (pointing towarcls Opposition)'
want to disintegiate our country which amounts to seilition, therefore the
Law Minister. should take a lesson from Mr. Khuhro's book and ins,trudt
the police to have wa:rants in their pockets to arrest them. lLaughter).

sJ-3 J F;3q3L tt zt<) ri -*g 4 *sl.rr -\,/rr 4n f-h, ,*.t di.3.l osIt
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Makhdumzada syed Irassan M:rhmod: sir, I ean assure this House
that the Governrnens is giving top priority to the unification of land, assess-
ment and with a view to bringing about uniformity certain areas will have
to'bb givenlbonsiderations. Theie are certain backward 

"ru". 
*h"r;E;;

development has not taken place and naturally therefore we cannot burden
such areas with higher 'taxation, and then there are certain other areas
wh-ere land d-evelopment_ has taken place and consequently they will have
to bear the burden of highep taxation in, the interest 

-of ttre country.
Therefore, Sir, let us be patriotic first, let us see to the national need and
not cater for individual benefit. I, therefore, want to give an assurance
to this House that we shall at the verr early opportunit! unify the land
revenue assessment and I think this may take place within thii financial
year, and we will be able to enforce it.

sir, all these things can be done if there is no confusion, if the:e ts
no instability and if members realise that this Government is keen to im-
prove upon_ things. thele{ore, Sir, in a state of instability and confu-
siou, even the officers feel shaky to execute orders of the crov6rnment; they
m_sy not work hard enough, they may waste time if there is su=p"nse .rrh
u'h.at rs the good of a poli-tical organization,of the calibre of Muslim kagueif it creates disunity in this very House, and takes assurance from vari-ous
groups in this House to support them against one-unit. (voices Shame-,
shame). Sir, Muslim Leagule members are building up support and. are
thus creating confusion in this country. (Voices Xo. mo.).

Col. Syed Abtd llusain: Do they deny it?
Mr. Shahmwaz Ja,mal.ud.Din pirzada: Sir, on a point of order. One

thing-_is there; our honour is involved. 
. These gentlemen who are opposing

One-Unit are giving an indication to the world that they are . friends o]
Nehru, u,hi,:h is very bad. Therefore, in the interest of the county these
gentlemen sho'ld clearly understand that they will aot be allowei to do
this and they should-be stopped to stir up tJris agitation-political agita-tion. Are they in the pay of Nehru?

Mr. M.If. Gag;dar: WiIl you please ask this broker of the Govem-
ment to stop making such allegations? He should withdraw the remark
that we are friends of Nehru,

foreign ,# )lt aJtr. w.F ,5 qrs 
"J .=/.L ttl)i1.s<Qr -IrI-jfl.

$ -5J rtl -+ serious charge -s+l -.;,3 jn * a government

-rJJ J urlb f &tiJl el

Mr. Shalnawaz Jamal.ud-Din Plrzadaz Sir, I said that the people
of the world will think like this.

-,J$ J r,rt[ tlLll .d / .r'.L r1l,i4 -F*dr. .,rL
Mr. M.H. Gazdar: Let him withdraw this.
Plrz;?da Shah Nawaa Jamal.ud.Din: I feel that we are all gentle-

men; that they are not against one unit. on aceount of Nehru t"he"whole
lrrorld irill think like that. I say that *re world wiu think that tley are
behind him.

t
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Mr. M. H. Gardar: Will you stop this man? (lnterruptiors) Ehis .
gentleman is a pimp aud a paiil-agent of Nehru. Qntcrruptians).

Mr. Spcaker: Please withdraw these words.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din Pirzada: I feel that this Oppositibu is
not sincere. I feel that they are friends of Nehru. ( H" thes lelt the
Chamber

Mr. Speakerr The Assembly stands adjourned tiU 0-30 a.m. to-
morro\f,'-

Thc Assembly then adjowrned till g-jo o. ,n. (m Th*rsilay, thc ztst
March, t957.
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